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Note on Use of This fucmnent 

An index of this nature has certain limitations. Material 
must be referenced in the index without the advantage of a 
specific point being at issue. For this reason, the index 
references may only be the start:ing point for your research. 
Often more. than one index reference needs to be consulted 
since issues can arise in more than one context. With this 
cautionary note in mind, the following general rule of usage 
is offered: 

The general rule of statutory interpretation is that if the 
statutory language is clear and unambiguous) it means exactly 
what it says; but if the language is anibiguous, it must be 
interpreted in accordance with the legislative history. When 
an anibiguity arises and you have to look to the legislative 
history, you look first at the committee reports and then at 
the floor debates. If tne issue cannot be resolved by the 
committee reports and you have to look to the floor debates, 
you should give more weight to relevant statements by the 
floor managers of the bill, if you are interpreting provisions 
that were in the corrnnittee bill as reported to the floor. If' 
you are interpreting language that originated as an amendment 
offered on the floor, you should give \1eight to the remarks 
of the author of the amendment; and the reaction to it of' the 
floor managers. 

QuestiOns related to the use of this document may be addressed to: 

Robert S. Gorman) Attorney-Advisor 
Office of General Counsel 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 
Telephone: (202) 376-3696 
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Other Reference Sources 

Title I of the Onmibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968, Public Law 90-351, established the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration program within the United states 
I:epartment of Justice in 1968. Title I of the Ormibus Crime 
Control and safe streets Act of 1968 has been amended by the 
Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, Public Law 91-644; Crime 
Control Act of 1973, Public Law 93-83; Juvenile Justice and 
I:elinquency Prevention Act of 1974, Public Law 93-415; Public 
Safety Officers' Benefit Act of 1976, Public Law 94-430; and 
the Crime Control Act of 1976, Public Law 94-503. In addition 
to this document, the LEAA Office of General Counsel has pre
pared a separate index for the legislative history of Title I 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 1968 and 
each amending statute emnnerated above. These separate indexes 
together with this document must be consulted to provide a 
complete reference to the legislative history of Title I of 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as 
amended, as it exists as of October 15, 1976. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (IBAA) was established by 
Title I of the Onnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 1/ 
This Act has been amended by the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970,-2/ 
the Crime Control Act of 1973, 3/ the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974, 4/ the Public Safety Officers I Benefits Act of 
1976, 21 and the Crime Control Act of 1976. 6/ 

This document sets forth the legislative history for the Crime Control Act 
of 1976. 

The Administration submitted to Congress its bill to amend and extend the 
IEM program on July 29, 1975. 7/ In considering the various amendments 
to the CXnnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
the 'Subcommittee on Crimirlal Laws and Procedures of the Senate Committee 
on the Judiciary held hearings on October 2, 8, 9, 22, 23; lbvember 4; and 
December 4, 1975; and March 17, 1976. 8/ The Senate Judiciary Committee 
bill S. 2212 9/ was considered by the Senate on July 22, 10/ 23, 11/ and 
26, 12/ 1976.- - -

The Subcommittee on Crime of the House of Representatives Committee on the 
Judiciary held hearings on February 19, 25, 27; ~arch 1, 3, 4, 8, 11, 25; 
and April 1, 1976. 13/ The House Judiciary Committee bill H.R. 13636 14/ 
was considered by the House of Representatives on August 31 15/ and 
September 2, 16/ 1976. -

1/ Public Law 90-351 
2/ Public Law 91-644. 
3/ Public Law 93-83. 
~/ Public Law 93-415. 
5/ Public Law 94-430. 
b/ Public Law 94-503. 
7/ 121 Congo Rec. S 14087 (daily ed. July 29, 1975). 
W Hearings on S. 2212 Before the Subcorrrrn. on Criminal Laws and Procedures 

9/ 
la/ 
11/ 
. 12/ 
13/ 

of the Senate Corom. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. (1976). 
S. Rep. No. 847, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. (1976). 
122 Congo Rec. S 12209-42 (daily ed. July 22, 1976). 
122 Cong. Rec. S 12330-61 (daily ed. July 23, 1976). 
122 Congo Rec. S 12431--77 (daily ed. July 26,1976) . 
Hearings on H,R. 13636 Before Subcorrm. on Crime of the Ibuse of Re rese~:.. 

ti ves Corrm. on the Judiciary, 9 th Cong., 2d Sess., ser. 2, pt. 1 and 2' 
(1976) . 

H.R. Rep. No. 1155, 9Llth Cong., 2d Sess. (1976). 
122 Cong. F:eG. II 9274-309 (daily ed. August 31, 1976). 
122 Cong. Hec. H 9407-37 (daily ed. September 2,1976). 

1 



s. 2212 and H.R. 13636 were submitted to conference camdttee and the 
conference bill S. 2212 17/ was passed by the Senate 18/ ani by the 
House of Representatives ~ on Septenber 30, 1976. ' ~ Crine Ccntro1 
Act of 1976 was signed into law on October 15, 1976. ,~ 

17/ 

18/ 
19/ 
20/ 

H.R. Rep. No. 1723, 94th Cong., 2d Sess. (19,76>1 122 Cong. Rec.,· 
H 11465-74 (daily ed. Septerrber 28, 1976). . . 

122 CXmg. Re~. S 17319-25 (dally ed. SeptentJer 30,197~) .. 
:[.22 Conga Rec. H 11907-11 (dallyed. SeptE!Jli>er 30. 1976). 
12 Presidential Documents 1558 (October 25, 1976). 
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United States 
oj America 
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<!ongrrssiorral Record 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 94th CONGRESS1 FIRST ,SESSION 

WASHINGTON, 'I'UESDAY, JULY 29,1975 

Senate 

By Mr. HRUSKA (for himself and 
Mr MCCLELLAN); , 

S. 2212. A bill to amend the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 
1968, 'as amended, and for ,other pur
poses. Rj:lferred to the CommIttee on the 
JudiciarY. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President,. it is my 
pleasure to in';roduce a bUl, entitled 
"Crime Control Act of 1976." 'Fhis ac.t 
will extend the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administratlon-LEAA-pro
gram for 5, more'years., 

This bill is recommended to the Con
gress by the administration. 

In his crime message to the Congress 
last month, .President Ford e~phasized 
the need to deal more effectIvely with 
violent crime in order to fulfill the 
promise of our con~,titution "to insure 
domestic tranqumty. 

The President defined the three ways 
in which the F~deral Government can 

/ 
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play an important role in combatting the establishmeht of a national police 
crime. They are jiS follows: force-a direction which is to be most 

Fir/lt, it can provide leadership to state . vigorously resisted. Not only would such 
and 10caJ· governments by enacting a a concept be contrary to our fundamental 
criminal code that can" serve as a model constitutional principles, but to my mind 
for other jurisdictions to follow and by would be of doubtful effectiveness. 
improving the quality of the Federal In addition to providing funds to 10-
criminal justice system. " cal law enforcement authorities, it 

Second, it can enact and vigorously should be noted that LEAA supplies much 
enforce laws covering criminal conduct technical advice and guidance for State 
within the Federal jurisdiction that can- planning pUl'poses. One of the provi
not be adequately regulated at the State sions of the 1973 amendments to the act 
or local level. required that certain funds be used for 

Third, it can provide financial and state planning purposes. " 
. technica,l assistance to State and local Those amendments provided that no 
governments and law enforcement agen- 4l,pprovals be given by LEAA for State 
cies, and thereby enhance their ability" plan expenditure of block grant funds 
to enforce the law. "unless and until the administration 

The Crime Control Act of 1976 wiI1 finds that such plan refiects a determined 
implement the tHird prong of the Federal effort to improve the qilality of law en
effort to combat crime. In extending the forcem'ent and criminal jUstice through
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis- . out the State." LEAA has done an out
tration program for 5 years to 1981, there standing job in fulfilling this rOle. 
is retained the basic block grant struc- LEAA has just issued a compendium 
ture of the program under which States ()f 650 programs which have had a sig
and units of local govei'Dlllent are given nificant impact in improving and 
primary, responsibility for designing pro- strengthening criminal jUstice systems 
grams to meet -their unique criminal at the State and local level. Over $200 
justice problems. mj.llion in LEAA funds were uSed to sup-

Those who have worked with the LEU port these programs. 
legislation from its inception in 1968 The National Advisory Commission on 
through its reauthorization by the Con- 'Criminal Justice Standards ahd Goals 
gress in 1971 and ma, understand that which was funded by LEAA sets forth de
the· primary burden of crime control tailed standards for improving and 
lies with the States. strengtliening criminal justice systems in 

Congress, rec·ognizing where this re- an effort to reduce crime of all kinds, 
sponsibility rests, indicated in the Dec- particularly violent crimes. A careful 
laration and Findings section of the reading of these reports w111 show that 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets many of the National Advisory Commis
Act, of -1968, which initially created sion standards are based on programs 
LE~, that "crime is essentially a local which were funded by LEAA in its first 
problem thl;l.t must be dealt with by state 5 years of operation. In the 2 years since 
and local governments if it is to be con- the Commission reports were issued vir
trolled effectively." tually every State in the country· has 

The emphasis on state and local con- established its own commission to review 
trol is. one of the -most imJ.)ortant as- these standards and to apply them in the 
pects of this act. Inherent in. the U.S. expenditure of LEAA funds as well as 
Constitution is the fundamental concept th~ir State and local funds. 
that State and 10cal'l!-uthbrities are re- LEAA has committed over $16 million 
sponsible for securing peace and order. in direct resources to support these 

. This means that it is the officials who studies. In my own state of Nebraska, 
are most responsive and answerable to the Nebraska Commission on Law En
the will of the local electorate who are forcement and Crimina~ Justice using its 
held accountable for policing, adjudica- own resources has reviewed the stand 
tIon, and corrections in our hOqle com- ards_ of the National AdvisQry Commis
munltles. . sion and has adopted over 50 standards 

Local responsibility ·and local control which the Commission is now applying 
are th.e, very essence of self-government. in the expenditure of LEAA funds. Proj
They are an inseparable part of a demo- ects falling within the areas covered by 
cratic Federal Republic. They are. in- the standards will not be funded unless 
de'ed, the basic principle under1yin~ the the recipient agrees'to meet the stand
new federalism: ards. No standard was adopted until 

cr'here has been much comment lately comments were solicited from all af
to ~ the effect that' this· country is lOsing fected agencies wit~ the State. 
its war on' crime.' Critics, incl'Qdlng some . .Richard W. Velde, Administrator or 
in :Plgh places, citing the reCp.llt rise of. LEAA, has recently established a Nation
crime cate in cities ·al·ound the Nation, al Advisory Committee on Criminal Jus

,have laid the blame at the doorstep of tice and Task Forces on Standal'ds for 
the Federal Government. Organized Crime, civil disorders, terror..: 

It shouid be well known that, most ism, research and development, and ju
crimes committed are of· a. local nature. venile delinquency to continue and ex

. This is not to say that "the National pand the'initial activW'ds of_ the Natione.l 
Government should not assist the states Advisory Commission on Criminal Jus
and 10caUttes in their, effort against tice Standards and Goals. 

, crime, for this Is what LEAA Is all about. Mr. President, in order to fairly ana-
In·providlngsuch·assistaulle, the Federal lyze tlle present effecbiveileSs ·of law en
Government must restrain itself so as forcement in combalJng crime and the 
110£ to control or dictai;e' the policies of advances which have been made during 
local law-enforcement agenCies. For· to LEAA's existence; it is essential for us to 
do so couId lea~ down the.road tOward recall its deplorable statUs as ·described 

6 

by the President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement in 1967-only 8 years ago. 
The Commission found at that time a 
fragmented system of law enforcement 
made up of nearly 40,000 different juris,· 
dictions which had haphazardly grown 
up in the nearly 200 years of our coun
try's history. There was a lack of cooper
ation and reci'procity between these dif
fering jurisdictions and in some situa
tions actual conflict. There was through
out law enforcement a dearth of modern 
equipment and means of communication, 
salaries were low, training was meager, 
and the morale of individual police de
partments poor. 

What had happened was that criminal 
justice facilities and techniques had not 
been growing as fast as the problem. By 
the middle 1960's, America was faced 
with one of the greatest domestic crises 
of this generation. Crime had become a 
threat to our very survival as a demo
cratic, self-governing republic, 

The Congress, after careful delibeta
tion, came to the conclusion that our 
local law enforcement and criminal jus
tice agencies were unable to extricate 
themselves without substantial {)utside 
assistance. Until then, American police, 
courts, and corrections agencies had been 
almost entirely dependent upon state 
and local resources, both technical and 
financial. The congressional response was 
the Omnibus Crime Control Act-and 
the establishment of LEAA. , 

In the past 7 veal'S of· its existence, 
. I:.EAA has contributed much technical 
guidance and allocated $4~1 billion in the 
law enforcement field. Th!.; expenditure 
of time and money does not mean that 
the previous conditions have been totally 
eliminated_ Progress has been made to 
be sure and we are on the way to achiev
ing our goals. But traces of the many 
old shortcomings of law enforcement to 
which the Presidential Commission re
fen'red are still in existence. 

I believe it should also be noted, Mr. 
President, that funds which have been 
expended by LEAA. to combat crime, 
while seemingly large, in,fact represent" 
only about 5 percent of the total money 
spent in this country on law enforce
ment. 

Mr. President, I say to the critics of 
this program-let us put our effort 
against crime into proper perspective: 
the short space of 7 years and some $4_0 
billion should not reasom;oly be expected 
to C1,l1'e all of the problems inherent in 
our ancient system 0f law enforcement. 

r would now lik.e to highlight the sig
nificant changes which, the "Crime Con
trol Act of 1976," the bill which I am in
trl)Qucing today, will m/l-ke in tbe LEAA 
program: One of the more significant 
ch~nges is a provision which will author
ize the appropriation of $250 million to 
concentrate on combatting crime in 
highly populated 'urban areas. It is in 
these areas that the crime problem is 
the greatest. This provision will serve to 
codify the high impact cities program 
established and funded by LEAA"in 1971. 

, The Crime Control Act, if enacted, wiH 
also provide increased emphasis on the 
funding. of court programs. LEAA is more 
than a l'lolice program. It is a total crim
inal justice system program. Funds are 
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provided for a full range of criminal jus~ 
tice activities including crime preven~ 
tion, juvenile delinquency, police, cOlfrts, 
and corrections. 

In 1971 I sponsored an amendment to 
the ;LEAA Act which providsd increased 
emphasis on corrections programs, and 
I am pleased to see that the LEAA Act 
will now provide further emphasis for 
court programs. 

Other changes include the establish
ment of an advisory committee by the 
Attomey General to advise the Adminis
trator on programs for the expenditure 
of grant funds which the act commits to 
the discretion of the Administrator of 
LEAA. This advisory ,committee should 
serve to bring a broader perspective to 
the expenditure of LEAA discretionary 
funds, and if properly structured could 
be of great assistance to the Adminis
trator of LEAA. 

The Crime Control Act would also au
thorize the LEAA reseE'.rch arm to con
duct research on matters of civil justice 
which have a direct bearing on the prob
lems of tne criminal justice system. This 
provision recognizes that it is sometimes 
impossible to reform the criminal justice 
system without at the same time reform": 
ing the civil justice system. This provi
sion has part.iculal' applicability to State 
and local court systems which perform 
both civil and criminal functions. 

The act would change the name of the. 
LEAA research arm from the National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and crim
inal Justice to the National Institute of 
Law and Justice to reflect its new civil 
authority. , 

Mr. President, I look forward to over
sight hearings by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee Subcommittee dn Criminal 
Laws arid Pl'ocedures on the Crime Con
trol Act of 1976. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD the 
text of the bill together with a section
by-section analysis which details all of 
the changes to be made to tlle Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 
1968 and the letter of transmittal from 
the Attorney General. 

There being no objection, the bill and 
material were ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

, S.2212 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House Of 

Representatives of the United States 01 
America in Oongress assembled, that this 
Act may be cited as the uCrlme Control Act 
of 1976." 

SEC. 2. i1ect.ion 101 (a) of title I of the 
Omnibus Orime Cont,ol .and Safe streets 
Act of 1968, as amended is amended by add
ing' after the word "authorIty" the words 
"and policy dIrection." . 

SEC. 3. Section 205 of such Act is amended 
by InsertIng the following new sentence at 
the end thereof: 

"Any unused funds reverting to the Ad
ministration shall be available for realloca
tIon among'the States as determined by the 
AdmInIstratIon," , 
PhRT'C-GRh~TS ~OR LAw E~FC\.RCEMENT 
. ' PUIlP9;sES 

SEC. 4. Part C of such Act is amended Il.S 
follows: ' 

(1)' SectIon 301(b) lEi amended by insert
Ing after paragraph (10); the following new 
paragraph: 

"(11) The develop~ent, demonstration, 

evaluation, iinplementatton and purchase of 
methods, devices, personnel, facl11ties, equip
ment, and supplies designed to strengthen 
courts and improve the avallabmty and 
quality'of justice InclUding cow·t planning." 

(2) Sec~lon 303.(a) (13) lEi amended by de
leting the words "for Law Enforcement and 
CrLminal" and inserting the words "of Law 
and". ' 

(3) Section 306 (a) (2) Is amended by in
serting, after the words "to the grant of any 
State," the following "plus any additional 
amounts that may be authoriz.ed to provide 
funding to areas characterized by both high 
crime incidence and high law enfor,cement 
and criminal justice actlvHy .... 

(4) The unnumbered paragraph in Sec,
tlon 306(a) is amended by Inserting the 
following between the present third and 
fourth sentence: 

"Where a State. does not have an adequate 
forum to enforce grant prov18lons Imposing 
liability, on Indian tribes, the Admln18tra
ti-on Is authorized to waive State liab1l1ty 
and may pursue such legal remedies as are 
necessary," I,' • 

(5) Subsection (b) of Section 306 Is 
amended by striking "(1)" and Inserting in 
lieu thereof H(2}". 

PART D-TRhININd, EDUChTION, RESEARCH 
DEMONSTRATXON, Al'l)J SPECIAL GRANTS 

SEC. 5. Part D of such Act is amended as 
follows: 

(1) Section 402 (a) Is ,amended by delet
ing the words "Enforcement" and "Crlmlnal" 
In the first sentence thereof. 

(2). Section 402(a) Is 1urther amended by 
deleting the word "Administrator" in the 
third sentence and adding the words "At-
torney General." • 

(3) At the end of paragraph (7) in,Section 
402(b) delete the word "and", 

(4) At the end of paragraph (8) in Sec
tion 402(13) replace the period. with a semi
colon. 

(5) Immedlcately after paragraph (B) In 
Section 402 (b) insert the following new para
graphs: 

"(9) to make grants. to, or enter into con
tracts with, public agencies, institutions of" 
highe1' education, or private organizations to 
conduct research, demonstr~tlons, or speCial 
projects pe.rtaillln,g to the civil justice sys
tem, including the development of new or 
improved approaches, techniques, and sys-
tems; and" . 

"(10) The Institute is authorized to con
duct such research, demonstrations or specia\ 
projects pertaining to new or improved ap
proaches, techniques, systems, eqUipment 
and devlces to improve a.nd strengthen such 

.Federal laW enforcement and criminal jtlS-
tice activities as the Attorney General may 
direct." 

PAR'l' E~GRANTS FOlt CORRECTIONAL' 
INSTI'l'UTIONS hND FACILITIES 

SEC. 6. Pllrt E of such Act is amended as 
follows: 

(1) By Inserting In SectIon 455(a) (2) at
tel. the second occurrence of the word 
"units," and before the word I'accordlng" th,e 
words "or no~profit organizations,". 

(2) By furtlj.er alnen.;Ung Section 355(a) 
by inserting at the end of 'the unnumbered 
pBll'lIgraph thereof the follow.mg new' sen
tence: 

"In the case of II ,grat~t to an Indian tl'ibe 
or other aboriginal group, if the Adminis
tration determines that the tribe or group 
does not have sUffi(1ient funds available to 
meet the local share of the costs of IIny pro
gram or projeot to be funded under the 
grant, the Administration may increase the 
Federal share of the cost'thereof to the ex
tent it deems necessary. Where a state does 
not have an adequate forum to enforce grant 
provisions imposing Uo.bUity on Indian' 
trtbes, th& Admiulstratlon Is autliorlzed to 
wave State liabU1ty and llUIy pursue such 
legal remedies as are necessary." 
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PART F-A)JMINISTRATIVE PROVISld~s 
SEC. 7. Part F of such Act is \amended as 

fo!lowE\: • 
(1) SeJtlon 512 Is amended by striking 

the words: "June 30, 1974, and the two suc-
ceeding fiscll.l years." ' 
and insert in lieu thereof 

"July 1,1976 through fiscal year 19B1," 
(2) Section 617 lEi 'amended lly adding a 

new subsection (c), as follows: . 
"(c) The Attorney General is author

Ized to establish an Advisory Board to the 
Administration to review programs for grants 
under sectlon',306(a) (2), 402 (b), and 455 
(a) (2). Members of the Adv180ry Board shl1\1 
be chosen from among persons who by rea
son of their knowledge and pXl?ertise .in the
area of law enforcement and criminal jUs
tice and related fields are well qualified to 
serv.e on the ~dvlsory :j3oard." 

(3) Section !l20 Is amended by striking all 
of. subsection (a) and (b) an.d inserting in 
lieu thereQf the folloWing: 

"(a) There !,,!e authorlZE'>d to be appropri
ated such sums as are necessary for the pur
poses' of each part of this tLtle, but such 
sum in the aggregate shall not exceed $325,-
000,000 tor the period July 1, 1976 through 
September SO, 1976, $1,300,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending Septemher 30,· 1978. $l,~ 
300,000,000 for the 11scalyear ending Sep
tember' 30, 1979, $1,300,000,000 for the fucal 
year ending September 30, 1980, and $1,300,-
000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 19B1. From the amount a.ppropriated 
In the aggrega,te,for the purposes of this title 
such sums shall be allocD.ted as lire neces
sary for the purposes of prOViding funding to 
areas characterized by both lligh crime In
cidence and hIgh law enforcement and crim
inal justice activities, but Bucll sums shall, 
not exceed $12,500,000 for the period. July I, 
1976 through September 30, 1976 and $50,-
000,000 for each of the fiscal years enumer
ated above and shall be in 1\ddition' to funds. 
made available for these purposes from other 
sources. 

Funds appropriated for any tlscal year 
may remain available for obl1gation until 
expended. Beginning in the fiScal year end
ing June 30, 1972, and In each fiscal year 
thereafter there shall be allocated for the 
purpose of Part E an amount ,equal to not 
less than 20 per 'centum of the amount al
located for the,purposes of Part C." • 

.. (b) Funds appropriated under this title 
may be used for the purposes of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974." " 

SEC. 8. The Juvenile Justice and Delln
quency Prevention Act of 197~ Is amended 
as follows: 

(1) Section Ml(c) IS amended by deleting 
. the words "Enforcement" and "Orimlnal". 

(2) Section 261 18 amended by deleting 
subsection (b). ' 

(3) Section 54415 deleted. ' 

OFFICE OF 'THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Washington, D.O., July 28, 19'15. 

THE VICE PRESIDENT, 
'U,S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O, 

DEAlt, MIl: VICE PllEE\IDENT: r ,am pleased to 
forward for your consideration a proposed 
"Orime Control Act of 1976," Tl118 proposed 
b1ll amends the Omnibus Crimf,l Central and 
Safe Streets Act of 1960, and extends the 
authority for the Law Enforcement Asslst
anqe AdminIstration for five fiscal years, In
cluding the transltfbn quarter. ; 

In his crime message of ,Tune '19th, the 
President stressed the necessity to deal reSO
lutely ~Ith violent, crime. He called, on all 
levels of government-;Federal, State and lo
cal-to commit themselves to the goal ot re
ducing crime by seeking improvements in 
law and, the cl'imlnal justice system. ThlEi 
but provides addltiona.l authoriza.tlon to the 
Law l1lnforcement Assistance Administration 
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to !Waist Sh.tes and units of local govern
ment wit.J1 u); to $262.5 million through 1981 
for special programs aimed at reducing crime 
in heavily populated urban areas. These 
Xl,!. '.I would be in addition to funds eom
m )d from LEAA block grants. 

'l'he leglsiaJ;ive proposal includes an 
amendment that will place special emph!\b'1s 
on improving state nnd 1=1 court liystems 
'Within toe !.EM block grant authorization. 

The bill also authorizes the Attorney Gen
·,t to appoint an Advisory Board to review 

lt progr!~ms 'Under Pal-ts C,.D, and E of 
, Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets 
" and to advise ttle Administrator of LEAA 

lese programs. 
~ addition, the proposal authorizes both 

ect tundlng to nonprofit organizations 
Jder Part E of the Act and the waiver .of 

·stu.te's liability where a State lacks juris
iction to enforce' grant agreements with 

indian tribes. 
The blll further provides that the Na

tional Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Crlmlnn.l Justice be renamed the Nationn.l 
Institute ot Law and Jtlstice. The Attorney 
General is given the a'lthority to appoint 
the Director of the Inst.itute and to direct 
the Institute to condUct research related to 
Federal actlvities. In adclltion:'the InstItute 
would be authorized to c:onduct civil as well 
as crIminal justice resef~rch. 

lI'inally, the proposal authorizes $6.85 bil
lion dollars for LEAA programs through 
1981, LEAA funds could be used for the pur
poses of the Juvenile Justice and Dellnquen
ey Prevention Act and the reqUirements for 
maintenance of effort by LEAA In the juve
nile justice and del1nquency prevention f\reas 
would be delete.d,' 

I recommend prompt and favorable con
sidern.tion of t;he proposed "Crime Control 
Act of 1976," l:n ac!ditlonto the bill, there 
is enclosed a section-by-sectlon analysis, 

The Office of Management and Budget has 
advised that thel'.e is no objection to the sub
mission of this . legislative proposal to tire 
Oongress and that its enactment would be 
In accord with the program bf the President. 

Sincerely, . 
EDWARD H. LEVI, 

Attorney General. 

SEC'l'IONAL ANALYSIS 

Section 1 provides that the short title of 
the Act is the "Crime Control Act of 1976.!' 
" Sectioll 2 amends Section 101{a) of Title I 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and' Safe 
Streets Act of 196B, as amended, by providing 
that, the LEAA will be under the pol1cy di
rection of the Attorney General. 

Section 3 amends Section 205 of such Act, 
by providing that planning funds awarded 
to the States which remain unused will re
vert to the Administration and be available 
for reallocation to the States at the discre
tion of the Administration. 

Section 4 amends In five separate respects, 
Part C of Title I of the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Stl'eeti; Act·of 1968, as amended. 

(1) Section 301(b) is amended by adding 
a new paragraph (ll) authorizing the Ad
ministration to make grants for programs 
and projects designed to ,strengthen courts 
and Improve the avalllll;l1llty and qun.l1ty of 
justice, Grants for court· planning are also 
authorized, 

<2) Section 303(11.) (13) is amended to con
tornl. to Section 402(0.). 

(3) Section 306(0.) (2) Is amended to allow 
the Administration to provide additional 
funds to areas having high orime Incidence 
and high law enforcement and criminal jus
tice -activities where such additional funds 
arc' authorized tor that purpose, 

(4) SectloJ? 30tH IX) Is 'further amended by 
providing that where a State'lacks junsdlc
tion to ~ntorce lIabUlty tmder State grp,nt 
agreements with Indian tl'1bes, the A~[l1-
istratlon may waive the State's liability and 

proceed directly wltb. the Indian tribe ·on 
settlement actions. 

(lSi ·Section 306(b) is amended to provide 
funds allocated to a State tor any fiscal year 
but not util1zcd by the state or where the 
state Is unable to qua;Ufy to receive any 
portion .of the funds that such iunds may be 
realloca.ted ,by the Adn:;inistratlol1 under its 
discretionary funding authority in Section 
306(a) (2), 

Section 5 amends Part D of the Act by 
providing that (1) the National Institute ot 
Lllw Enforcement and Criminal Justice is 
rena.med the "National !I:nstitute of Law a.nd 
Justice"; (2) the Attorney Genera.l shall ap
point the Director of the National Institute 
of Law and Justice; (3) the Institute is au
thorized to fund projects pertaining to the 
clvll juBtic8 system; and (4) the Institute is 
authorized to conduct acUvlties relating to 
lI'ederallaw enforcement and criminal justice 
nctivities at the Attorney General's direction, 

Section 6 amends Part E of the Act in two 
ways: 

{1) Section 455(0.) (2) is amended to au
thorize the Administration to make Part E 
grants directly to nonprofit organizations, 

(2) The subsection Is further amended to 
authorize the Administra'tion to waive the 
non-Federal match on gran.ts to Indian 
tribes or other aboriginal groups where they 
have Insufficient funds. In addition, where a 
State lacks jurisdic~ion to enforce liability 
under State grant agreements with Indian 
tribes, the Administration may waive the 
State's liability and l?roceed directly' witq. the 
Indl.an tribe on settlement actions. 

Section 7 amends three of the administra
tive provisions !!If Part F of Title I of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Skeets 
Act of 1968, as amended. 

(1) Section 512 is amended to authorize 
the continuation of the LEAA program 
through FY 1981. 

(2) Section 517 Is amended by adding a 
new subsection (c) authorizing the Attorney 
General to establlsh an Advisory Board to 
the Admlnistration to review programs for 
Part C and Part E discretionary funding and 
Part D Institute funding. The Advisory Board 
will not have the authority to review and 
approve Individual grant appllcations. 

(3) Section 520 is amended 1<0 authorize 
appropriations through lI'Y 1981. This section 
also authorizes the Admlnistratir-n to 0.'11.0-
cate from the. aggregate appropriated funds .• 
sums not· to exceed $50,000,000 each fiscal 
year for arells having high crime incidence 
and high lnw enforcement and criminal jus
tice activities. In addition, subsectIon (b) 
has been deleted and a new subsection (b) 
has been added to authorize the use of funds 
tlllder this title for the general purposes of 
the ,Tuvenile Justice and Delinauency Pre
vention Act. S11ch tuncts would be spent In 
accordance with the flRcal and administra
tive reaub'ementR of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. 

Sectlnn 8 amends In three ~enarate re
spects the Jllvenile Justice lind Delinqtlency 
PrevEmtion,Act of 1974. 

(1 \ Section 241(c) is amended to conform 
tn Section 402(0.\ of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Slife St.reetq .Act. 

(2) Section 261 is amended to remove the 
maintenance of effort provIsion. 

(3) Section 544 is deleted for the same 
reason, 
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Calendar No. 804 
SENATE { . 

CKUIE CON'fROL ACT OF 1916 

REPORT 
No .. 94-847 

Mr. Pinup A. HART (for.Hr. YcCLULAN), from the Committee on 
the Judiciary, submitted'the following 

REPORT 
~berwith 

INDIV.lUUAL V JEWS 

('foa~mJllln,. 8. 2212) 

'n-e CoMMittee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
(~. 2212) to ... nd the Omnibus CrIme Control and Safe Streets Act 
flt t888, ... amendt.!d, ~"id lor other POl'poses, ·ha ving considered the 

, same, ."poria lavorafll, ttaereoo with an amendment ,in the nature of a 
substitute, aDd ~ftds that tile bill as.amended do pass. 

AXENDlIEN'J,' 

Strike out all after the "nllcting ~"\Ule and insert in lieu thereof the 
followil .. : . 

...... t til .. A_ ..., ... clhNIaa tN"CrIme Contr~l Act of 1916". . 
·kc. :L "lie "DeelalrlltWa .... Pal ....... of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control 
.~ Mat. ..... Aet 01 Sa.. .' atueraded. 18 ameuded as follows: 
, (It)., ..... "1 .. W .... tM .... aAd third JIIlragrapha the following add!-

. t .............. : . 
• ~ ...... ~, that the lllanclni and technical resources of the ,........101' ............ lie ..... to provide constructive aid Ilnd assistance 

. to 8_te ..... 10081, IOYIlfAIIMlQtl I. ClOMabatln« the serious problem of crime 
.... a .. t u. ............ etNMtlt IIaouId a_lat State and local governments 
.......... tIMt IiIpaet .act v.1ue ot procrams developed and adopted PUl'-

, ..... tat ...... t ... ": •• 
,II) ........ tile ....... .....,. ... ad IUbf!tltuting in lieu thereof the tol-

.... I ...... ,. ......... ~, ' 
'''It II tlleNt ... tlae ~"M polle, of the ConlP't!ll8 to assist State and local 

10"""' ................ 1 ............ " .... law enfort.'ement lind criminal 
........ t' ............. ., ......... It ... the purpose of this title t(} (1) 
~ ........ aile ,row ..... ., r ...... tecbnlcal and financial aid and 
.......... IltatCIII .... _Ita of ",aeral local lovermnent t(} develop and 
~ tlO .. ~ ..... IY. pia .. _ ... IlPOU tbelr ev~lttntlon of and designed to 

.,.,. .. 
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deal with their particular problems of law enforcement aud criminal justice; 
(2) authorize, following evaluation and jl.~Ilroval of comprehensive plans, 
grants to States lind units of local government in or<1er to improYl' aud 
strengthen law enfl)rcement and criminal justice; and (3) en('ol1ragt', through 
the provision of Jj'ederal technical :md financial aid and aHl:IiHtanCl', rl'"parch 
and development directed toward the improvement of law l'1li'OI'CeIlH'llt alHl 
(~ril11illal justice and the development of ne", metllOdH for tllP IJl'P\'Plltioll lllHl 
reductioll of crime and the dl'tection, ull]Jrl'hl'm:ion, and l'('habilitutioll oj' 
criminals,", 

S~x'. 3. Section 101 (a) of title I of such Act is ampnded h~' ill'wrting a l'OlllllUl 
after the word "authority" and adding "llolic'y dirl'etioll, ulHIl'olltrol". 

PART B-PLANNING GRANTS 

SEC, 4, Section 201 of title I of such Act is amended by u<l(ling uftt'l' Ow won! 
"lllnt" the wordl:; "to llrovide financial and teclmical uid aBel Il""i;;tun('p", 

HEC, 5, Se(,tion 203 of titlp I of sueh Act is amended to rend u~ follnw~ : 
"HEe, :l03, (a) A grant made under this Ilurt to a ~t!ttp :duuI be ulililWtl IJ)' I Itt' 

Rtute to estaulish and llIaintain a Htate vlanIling Ilgell(,~"" :-;\1<'11 H~l'IH',r .. hall ill' 
created or desiguated uy the chief executh'e of tIlt' l:\tute Ill' h~" :-;talp la\\' nud 
~hallhe suuject to the juris(liction of the ellief executive, Wlll're I'ucl! agenl'r is 
not created or designated by State lalY, it shall be so crf'/lt!'d or <le:<i~natl'<l h~' 1111 
later than December 31, 1979, The State planuing ageu('y aull au~' I'Pg-ionu I llluu
ning units within the Stutel:;hull, wIthin their respect in' jl1l'isdictiom:, hl' 1'('1I1'l'
IWIltutive of the law eufol1Cement aud criminal jnstice ugenl'iPI4, iJldlHlill~ 111"<'Ill'iP" 
directly }"elated to the prevention und control of jUYl'llilp <ll'lillllUl·lIl'Y-, ui,i! H ot 
genel'ul local government, and public agencieH Illaiutaillillg lll'ognllllH to I'Ptll1('p 
und ('ontrol crime, and "hall include rellreSE'ntatin's of eitiZ(>IlH, lll'ofl'!';;iflll:l 1. :tlltl 
community organizations, including organizatiolls din'ctl)" related ttl dl'liIlIjUl·l1l',\' 
llr('Yention, 

"Tile State planning agency shall include U!-l jmlicial llIPllllJl'I'H, at a mininl11111, 
tho ('hil'f jUlliciu I otticer or other judicial officers of the court of last rel:;ort the 
('hie~ judi(~ial 'IldminiHtratin' officer or other n}}pl'opriute judil'ial udministrati\'p 
officer of thE' Stat<" and a local trial court juuicinl ofti{'er, The"p ,iUt!it'!lll 1I1Plll
Iter!; shall be l"elected b~' tile chief E'xecutive of thp State from a list of uo It'H~ 
,than -three nominees for each position submitted by the chiei' judicial otlieer of 
the court of last 1'e:;ort within 30 days ntter thp O(,CUl'l'pnl'p of nll~" \'11('(1 lle), in tIll' 
judicial member:-;hill, Additional juclicial members of the Stute planning agency 
aH IlIay be required by ·tlle Administration pursuant to :'W('tiOlI 515 (a ) Of tlli" 
I itle Hhall he appointed by thl' chief executive of the Htate from the melllhel'~hill 
of the jlldicialplanning cOlllmittee, AIlJ' executive committE'e of a Statp planning 
IlgPlley shull include in its Illl'lllberl:;hip the sUllle vrollorliol1 of jndidnl lll('lllhl'l'H 
ItS thl' total llUlnher of such lllemb€'I'H bpnrs to the totul llIPlllilprHhip of tlw :-;ru tl' 
1I1llnuing agency, 'flip 'regional Illnllllill~ units within lite :-;tatp HhHll lI(' l'OIll
Ill'iHe<1 of a majorit~· of locltl elected officials, 

"(b) 'l'he ~;rate lllullllil1g agency shn1l-
.. (1) de\'elop, in accol'c!nl1Ce \Yith Part (', a COIllPl'£'h('I1Hh'€' Htatpwi(i<' l,lnll 

and 1l('Ci';;Sal'~' rcyi;;ions thereof for tlle improveml'llt of law cnforel'llIenl 
and criminul jURtice throughout the Htate; 

"(2) define, deyplol), and correlate programs amI projects for the Htat€' 
aud the units of general local gOl'erumenl" ill the Htatp or comhination;: of 
::ltntes or uuit:; for illlllrorelll(!llt in law enfOl'Cl'lllellt null crimiuul jU"th'l'; 
a11l1 

.. (3} E'~tahlif'h Ill'ioritips for tlll' inll1l'Ol'emcnt ill la \Y ellfoI'Cl'lll('nt alJ(l 
criminal jUf'ticp throughout the State, 

"(e) 1'he court of lui-tt resort of each 'State lUa~" (>stflhli.~h or d('l4igl1att' :l 
judicial 11Ian.'ling cOllllllittee fur the prellaratioll, df7eloJllllent, and rcvi:<ion of 
-:11 alllllllli Ht!lte judirial plan, '!'hl' IllPllllierl:; of the jur1icinl llJaJluing cOllllllitte!' 

',;'lll ill' ap'Poilli.:.'d by flIP court of last resort amI spi'\'p at Hs pl(,lll-'Ul'(', TIlt' 
- llllnittE'e shull hI' rensonably representative of the Yllrious local und Stute 

courts of the ::Hate, inCluding appellate courts, 
.. (d) '1'11£- judiciull)lanrt.ing 'Colllmittee sha11-

", (1) establish priorities for the improl'elllent ()f til€' court,~ of the Htate' 
.. (2) dpfine, dl'\'elop, 'alHI ('oOl'dinute programs Hnd lll'oject:-; for the ilU~ 

prol'(>lIlpnt of the courts of ti\e State; and 
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"(3) develop, in accordance with Parte, an annual State judicial plan 
for the improvement of ,the courts of the State to be included in the Stute 
comprellensive plan. 

The judicial planning committee shall submit to the ·State planning ngency its 
annuarState judicial plan for the improvement ~f the courts of the State. Exce1,>t 
to the e:l.:tent diHaproved ·by the State planning agency 1'01' the reasons stated in 
seetion 304- (b), the annual State judicIal plan shall be incorporated into the 
comprehensive statewide plan. 

"(e) If a State court of last resort does not create vr designate'U judicial 
planning committee, or if such committee fails to E!ubmit an annual Stn,te 
judicial plan in accordance with this section, the responsibility for preparing 
and developing such plan shall rest with the Sta'te planning agency. The State 
planning agency shall consult with the judicial planning committee in carrying 
out functions set forth in tIlis section !V! ·they concern the activities of courts 
and the impact of the 'activities vf courts on related agencies (including prose
cutoriltl and defender services). All requests from the courts of the State for 
financial assistance shall be received and evaluated by the, judicial planning 
committee for apropriateness and conformity with the purposes of this title. 

"( f) The State planning agency shall maIm such arrangements as such agency 
deems necessary to provide that at least $50,000 of the Federal funds granted 
to such agency under this part for allY fiscal year will be available to the judi('ial 
planning' committee and at least 40 per centum of the remainder of all Federal 
funds granted to the State planning agency under this part for any fiscal year 
will be a vail a'bl e to units of general local government or combinations of .such 
units to participate in the formulation of the comprehensive State plan required 
under this J;lart. The Administration may waive this requirement, ill whole or 
in part, upon a finding that the requirement is inappropriate in view of the re
spectiV1:l law· enforcement and criminal justice planning responsibilities exer
cised by the State and its units of general local government amI that adherence 
to the requirement would not contribute to the efficient develolfment of tIle State 
plan required under this part In allocating funds under this subsection, the State 
planning agency shall assure that major cltie and counties within the State 
receive planning funds to develop comprehensive plans and coordinate functions 
at tl~e local level. Any portion of such funds made nvailuble to the judicial plan
ning committee and such 40 per centum in any State for any fiscal year not re
quired for the purpose set forth in this subsection shall 'be available for expendi
ture by such State agency from time to time on dates during such year 'as tile 
AdminIStration may fix, for the development by it of·the State plan required 
under this part. .. 

"(g) The State planning agency and any other planning organization for the 
purposes of this title shall hold each meeting open to the public, giving public 
notice of the time and place of such meeting, and the Ilature of the business to 
be transacted, if final action is to be taken at that meeting on (A) the Smte 
plan, or (B) any application for funds under this title. The State planning 
agency and any other planning organization for the purposes of this title shall 
provide for public access to all records relating to its functions under this Act, 
except such records as are required to be kept confidential by any other provi
sion aflocal, State, or Federal law.". 

SEC. 6. Section 204 of title I of such Act is amen<1e<1 by inserting "the judicial 
planning committee an<1" between the words "by" and "regional" in the first 
:;::entence; and by striking the words "expenses, shall" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "expenses shall". 

SE~. 7. Section 205 of title I of such Act is amended by: 
(a) inserting ", the judicial planning committee," after the word "agency" in 

the first sentence; 
('b) deleting "$200,000" from the second sentence and inserting in lieu thereof 

"$250,000"; and 
(c) inserting the following sentence at the end thereof: "Any unused funds 

reYerting to the Administration shall be available for reallocation among the 
States as determined by the Administration.". 

SEC. 8. Part B is amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new 
section: 

"S~~C. 206. At the request of the State legislature (or a legislative body desig
nated by it), the comprehensive statewide plan or revision ther('of shall be sub
mitted to the'legislature for its, approval, suggested amendment, or disapproval 

1.3 
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'Of the ~enElral !goills:'j;irlollitles, . aI\d 'policies that comprise the basis ot. that plan 
'Jor 'i-ev'Islon pi'ior 'f6 'it!J:subtnisiJi(ln'til the Administration by the chief .exlWutive 
Qf the State. The State legislature shali also be notified of sUbstantial·JJ).. odifica
't~oil: !l8~ such general gOuls, priorities, and policies, and, at the. requ!1/i1t !>f .the 
'l~' turt', these modifications shalt be submItted for approval, suggestedi!!mendme' : f1r disapproval. Jlt the'l~gislliture (while in session) or an interim, .legis-
1atNe:body designated ·by the iegislature (while not in session) ha.s notapp~ved, 
disapproved, or suggested amendments to the general goals, priorities, and poli
Ciel; ot· t'he plan or revision within 45 days after receipt of such plan or revision, 
'or witfiin 30 Uays after receipt of substantial modifications, such plan. or revi
··Slon or n;lOdifications thereof sha~l then be deemed approved,". 

PART C-GRANTS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT PURPOSES 

SEC. 9.· Section 301 of title. I of such. Act is amended by; 
(a) inserting after the word Hpart" in subsection (a) the following: ", through 

. the provision of Federal technip~l and financial aid and assistance," ; , '. 
(b) deleting the words "Public education relating to crime preventj.o~"l.ftoln 

'Paragraph (3)ot subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof "Public educ!ltion 
:progra~llS concerned with the administration of justice"; , ; 

(c) deleting the words "and coordination" from pargaraph (8) of subsection 
! (b) and inserting in lieu thereof ", coordination, monitor~ng, and evaluation"; 

'(d,) inserting after paragraph (10) of subsection (b) the following ne\" para-
gra'phs : . .. -.' 
. "(.11) Th~ development, demonstration, evaluatlon, implementation, and pur
chase of methods, devices, personnel, facilities, equipment, and suppliel:!,designed 
to strengthen courts and to improve the availability and quality. of justice; the 
collection and compilation of judicial data and other inforIllation on' the work 
of the courtl:l and other agencies thlj.t relate to and affect the "vork of the 

"COlll'ts; programs aud projects for expediting criminal .prosecution ,aiiiLredu.cing 
COllrt cOl).gestion; revision of court criminal rules and procedural yoaell "'ithin 
the rulemu:k;ing authority of courts or otht'r jud~~ial entities, ha1Qug, c:riminal 
jurisdiction ',within the State; training of judges, court admrnistrat<i.s, and 
support personnel of courts; support of court technical assista;nce and support 
organizations; support of public education programs concerning the adminis
:tltation of 'crin)il).al ju,stice; equipping of court facilities; and multiyear syst.em

. ~rj,ue planning for all court expenditures n:ade at all levels within the Stale. 
!' (12) The development and operation of programs designed to reduce .and 

prt'vent crime against elderly persons." ; and ' 
(e)~ inserting the follOwing sentence after the second sentence of. subsection (d) : 
"Theli.tlti,tattons· contained in this subsection may )Je waiveo when the Ad

ministration finds that such waiver is necessary to. encourage a:pd promote 
innov.ative .. programs· designed to improve al).d strengthen law enforcement and 
crinli.nal jnf:!tice.". 
,,'SFAl.'l\o.il3ectioll 302 of title I of such Act,is amended by redesignating the 

!Pt,esent Iftng.llJ\ge as subsection (.a) and adding tbe following new subseCtions: 
i. "(J>h .Any jtwlicial planning committee established pursuant to this title may 
file at the end of each fiscal year with the State planning agency, for information 
pUl'p~ea only, a,multiyear comprehensive;plan for the improve~ent 'of the State 
.CQ)llljl[$Ystem, Such multiyear·com,prehenaiveplan shall be based' on 'the needs 
,oil! aU t~lImil'1lrts ~n the State and on an estimate of funds available to the. cou).'ts 
from all Federal, State, and local sources and shall, 'where appropriate--

"(1) provide for the administration of programs and projects contained in 
the P}..1.Il;' . . 

"(2) adequately take into account the needs and problems of.a~l courts in 
the. ,St~tR. ~d ~ncollrage ~nitiati:ves by the appellate and trial courts in the 
development of programs and projects for law reform, improv.ement in the 
.adl-q.iwslimtion of· cou,rts and acti:vities witllin the responsibility of the j!ourts, 
'it~cl~lUns 1>~lt, nQt: I.iJmit~d to baiLaud pretrial release seI;yices, and Qrovide for 
nn approprIately balanced allocatiop of funds b~t\veen the statewide judicial 
,SXtl~W1'~llt4!l1! anwlate and trial.courts i ... 

"( 3 ) provide for procedures under which plans and requests 'for financial 
'IWlJ,,~ .(~QIll'nll courts jn)tJl.~jitate maybe submitte~.ann,Wll~_ to thej)ldicial 
lJiIl\l~JIIl!Uq,,~~ttee for ·e\li\\U~~lO~ .. \ . ,.' . 
I. (n'4£n1ib>lDc9~I>OFll.te i.n.J??Yl\tion$, ~:fJ.q~anc8;d tecb,J,1iil1ws.,~,cnnta~n compre
henSIve outline of prlOl'lties for the lIDf)rOYement and coordmlition of all aspects 
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of ('o\ll'I;.; an(1 (~O\1rt Iltol!:l'llmH, in('!\1t1in~ dt'Hl'l'i}ltioIlH of tAl gl'HPml net'llH !uHl 
llJ'ohlpllJ,,; (B) pxisting H,I"HtPllls; (C') anlilahlp l'PSOllJ'('ps: 0) o1'gallizl1l[oual 
HYf'.tpIl1S llnd udmilliHtrntiYl' llHI('Ilillpl')' f{)~' iUllllpllll'ntilll!: tllP vIall; (E) tll(' (H-
1'p('tion, HC'OIlP, amI i!pJ\p1'ul tYJlPs of illlll1'llYelUcllts to !Jr Illlll!P ill till' flltllJ'P; 
lllHl (F) to til(' mnxillllll1l extcnt IJl'tH'tic'uhll', tllp l'l'lntiollshill of Ill(' vIall to 0111('1' 
l'P]PYUllt ~tat(' or JoC'uJ luw cllfo1'eL'lllPl1t llnd criminal .instic'p plnns and ";I'"t{,Ill"; 

"I:;) 1ll'Oyhlp for rffpl'tin utilization or ('xistillg faeilitiN: and IJt'1'llIit IU1(1 PH
('OIl1'agp llnitN of gPJl('t'al IOC'BI gon'J'IlIlll'ut to ('olllhillP 01' 111'o\'id(' for ('ool'l'J':\th t' 
arl'HlIgPIll(>llts witl! rpsllc'l't to HPl'\'irt':<, fudlitips, and P(IUilJlH('nt IlJ'o\'idpcl for 
('Olll'bl llIa! rplntp(! IJlII'lHI;;eH; 

.. (fj) prm'iclp fol' rl';;('H1'(']I, (ll'y(>IoPlll!'II{". uwl ('v<\Illa!ioll; 

.. (7) set forth jJoIieie" und llroeedUl'ps (]psiglled to a "S\11'(> that }<'ptll'l'HI funds 
madp uvailalJIe Ululer this title will be ;;0 l1spd as lIot to :mpllhlll/ ~tat{' 01' Ioeal 
f11l1d:-;, hut to increlll-il' till' aUlOllUt:; of ;;u('ll fllUdN that would, in thp all~I'IH'(, of 
"l1eh 1·'pdl'rul fuuds: lIP lllade uYllilnhlp fol' tllP COlH'ts; all(1 

.. (i)) lll':Jvidc for "Uell fllnd aecolluting, uuditing, monito)'ing', and v),o~l'am 
pruInatioll jl1'OCl'dll1'l'S liS UHl)' hp lH'l'p:,;:,mr~' to 11;;:<111'(' S0l111d fis('uIl'outroI, l'ffpeti\'(! 
managelllPut, allel eHieit'lIt u:<(' of fllucIN l'P('eiYed uudel' this title, 

.. «') gael! Yl'U1', tllt' jllclieial planlling ('(Jll1111ittp(, "Iwll Nu!Jmit un HllllnaI gtlll!' 
jndidul plttu fot' the fuuding oi' llt'ogl'mllS U1Hllll'oj('ct:,; l'PCOllllllCmded hr "nell (,Olll

milt!'\' to tllP ~Iatp vIanuil1g' ng'('ne~' fol' UllP:oyul aud ill('(\l'jlorutioll, iu who]t' or 
ill litH'!' in n('('()l'(ittll('P with the IJl'o\'isioll~ of se('tioll 30.J (Ill. iuto th(' l'OlHlll\'
lIC'll><iyt' ~tulp plan whi('h is SUlllllittpd to thp Admini;;tration Jlnl'~nallt to }InrI B 
01' this title, ~nt'll anllual ~tate ,hHlicial phm !;llall conform to tll(' lmrll();:(>~ of 
I hi., part:', 

l"EC, 11, ~('('ti()ll g08 of litIp J of SIWl! Ad is umemll'(l h~ : 
(a I "tl'ikillg ont HtliJlil'('tioll (a) U1l1 ° tlle sPlItl'llCP h('gilllling "Enel\ ;;u('11 pl,lll" 

nml illSPl'tillJ; 111 !iPll Ihpl'Pof the following': 
"( a) TIll' Adlllinisll'ntion shalllllfikp gralltN \1/)(11'1' thiN title' to a f;tnlp 1IlallllWg 

ngPIH'~' if ;;1ll'11 agpJl(T has on till' witl! tllp Adlllillil'trntiou all Hlllll'Oyp(l ('()lJlPH'

hellsil'e ~tatp plan Ol' nil a1lproyed 1'C\ isioll therpof (1101 mol'C thnn Oll(> ~'eal' ill 
n;.!;C') \yl!it'l! ('ourorm>: \yUh tilt' ]lUl'llOSPI'; anel rPll1lil'pllH'llts of Ihi:; Uth.>, III ol'clrr 
tl' l'Pc'pi\'(' fOl'lIlula granls uudcr the ,JIlVPllilp Justicp aud DplilllltH'IlCY Pre\'!'I1-
tiOll Ad of Wi4 H :-:tntp Nhall sulJlui(" a vIall for ('<Il'l'yiug out tllP 1111I'jHJ";l'S of 
Ihal Ad: ill l\C'('01'IItUI('P ",Hh this sc(,tioll awl s('i'i"ioll 223 of thllt A('t, Xo :-;Iat,., 
pIau shull ill' nlljll'nypel us ('olllpl'cIl!'IlNin' HIII!'s:< tIl(' AellllilliNtl'UtiOIl find" tllat 
Ill!' vIall VrovidpN for I lip ulI()(,tltioll of adl'quate a"sistul!('p to dcnl with lnw Cl!
j'n!'I'C'lI11'llt alld ('!'imiunl jUi<ti('p llrohll'IllN ill Url'aN c!Hll'aderiz\'cl h~' hoth hig'h 
('riulP iud<1!'ll('P and llig"1t Inw enfol'(,C'Illl'nt and erilllinul .iustiN' ntirity, Xo ~tale 
vIall shall hC' UPlll'Oy!'el as <'olllllrpIH'Il"irp 11111(,SR it inC'lm1ps u ('II111l'l'PliP!l:<in' 111'0-
;,(l'um, \\llPthc'l' or not fUlldpd under thiN title, for tlll' iLUp!'m"ClUcllt (If jm'Pllile 
jl1sti('p," ; 

<hI dpll'till!~ l'tll'ngl'al'h (.J.\ of Huh»l'l'tioll (a) ntHl »nll~tit\\(illg in lipll th'!'l'of 
thl' following': 

"\-1) ~llel'jf~' jll'()('ptlnl'{'''; \m(lt'l' wllit'll Im'al Ul1\ltiYPlll' anll aJl1l11111 l'{\lUl'l't'lwn
"il'p II!um; anel !'('"j,,joll,, thpr('of llIay I,p :<l1hmittt'el to tl:P ~tnt" ]11nlllli!lg' H!!I'Il('," 
fUJlll llnits of ;,(1'IH'nll 11)('al )!:OYPl'llllll'nt or ('omhillntillll" tl\Pl'Pof tn I1"P fllWl" 1'1'
pph'pell1JH!el' tId,.: ]lart tn (,Hl'l'Y 0111 s1l('11 plans 1'0[, 11l!' illllll'OYPllll'1I1 of' 1:1\\" (>!lfoll'(,(>
lll'>Ilt nud C'l'illlinn] j\1"'1 in.> ill t11p jnri~c1i('ji()lls POY('1'p(1 h~' HlP pla11'" '1'11\' ~:ntl' 
pl:ll1nillg' ng('tl('~' lll:I~' UP]lI'ClVl' 01' (lisnl'lll'm'p ;t io('ul ('OIllIIl'phpIIN!\'p plnn IIJ' \'(,I'j
I'ioll thp1'PoE in \"holl' OJ' ill lIlt!'t bn,,,,('c1 ItIJ(llI it~ ('IIIll]latiiJiiit,\' "'itll tllp l'tnh' C'O!lt
]l!,pltpllsiY(> ]lInu 1111<] suIJH"I)l1(,UI allllual I'Pyh:ions IInc1 1lI0(]ili('lltiollH, AIIIIl'()\';I! (If 
,,\\('h lo('nl c'(Jlllpl'phl'nsj\,c' plllll 01' pa1'l" tIIPI'PO[ shall l'p"ult ill tlIl' :\\\,:1['11 of nl!H1s 
10 till' \\!lit~ of ~(,1l('1',1l llwu! g'OYl'l'lll11l'Ut or l'ollll,iuatioll:< thel'C'of It) iJllpIpllH'ul" 
thl' ap]lI'OI'I'c1I!H !'t" lit' tlil'i!' ]llau","; 

(I'I ill,,('rlillg unPl' tlw \\"01'<1 "IlPC'('HSHlf' ill lllll'ag'l'avh (12) (If snll"p"tiol1 in) 
thp f()lIo\\'il1~ lnng-nng(>: "to kpP]l :-:lI('h !,p('01'clN aH tllp A<1l11illiHtI'atioll J'hn~J )11'1'0 
KC'I'illf\H ; 

1(1) clel('tin~ "nll"rc'tion Ih) :11111 ;;nllHlitnting in Iipn thr1'I'(lf thr following: 
"(h) Prill!' to it" IlPVI'(lynl of all~' :-;tnh' ]llf1l1, tllp A<lmilJistrntioll NhaJl p"Hlna!r 

it,.; lik(>t~, ('l1'c'c'l h'(,IH'~" Hne! impHrt. Xo fljlJI!'m'al :-:ltnll hr gil'rn to nll~' ~t:1 f·C' plan 
\1n]('l-'s llncInHtil tlIP .\\lmillistmtioll muk!'s HU aml'math'(> ti1lClill)!: i.n \\'l'iting' tllnl" 
R\]('I! Illlln l'Pll('{'I":'; It (lptp!'minpc1 plfo)'t to impl'oYl' tll(' qllll1it~' of In\\' pnfm'C'PlllPnl" 
1\\\(1 ('I'iminal jnl"ti('(. thl'(l\\g'l!out tIll' ~tllt(' Hllel thnt, 01\ tlip hl1s1~ of tllp pYn\nntiol\ 
uUH1p "r tlit' Atllllini"trntinn, 1'11('11 plnn is lik(>I~' to {'outrilmtp effecth"ply to fill 
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improvement of law I'nforcl.'ment and criminal justice in the State and make a 
significnnt and effl.'ctiYe contribution to the State's efforts to deal with crime. 

No award of funds that are allocated to the Htates under this part on the basis 
of population shall be made with respect to a program or project other than a 
program or project contained in an approved plan."; 

(I') inserting in suhsection (c) after the word "unlessH·the words "the Ad
ministration finds that" ; and 

(f) inserting after suusection (c) the following new subsection: 
"( d) In making grants under this part, the Administration and each State plan

ning agency, as the cnse may be, shall provide an adequate share of funds for 
the support of impro,'ed court programf And projects. No approval shall be given 
to allY State plan unle~s and until the Administration finds that such plall pro
Yides an adequatl.' share of funds for court programs. In determining adl.'quate 
funding, conslcll.'ration shall lJe givl.'n to: (1) thp nl.'ed of the courts to reduce 
court congl'stion andlmcklog; (2) the need to improye the fairness and efficiency 
of the judicial system; (3) the amount of State unrllocal resources committeel to 
('ourts; (4) the amount of funds aYailable under this part; (5) the needs of all 
law enforcement aIllI crlminal justice agencies in the State; (6) the goals and 
priorities of the comprehensi\'e plan; (7) writtl.'ll recommendations made by the 
judicial planning committe(~ to the Administration; and (8) such other standards 
as the Administration may deem consistent with this title.". 

SEC. 12. Section 304 of titll.' I of such Act i~ amended to read as follows: 
"SEC. 304. (a) State planning agl.'ncies shall receive plans or applicationa for 

financial assistallce from units of gent'ral local government and comtnnatIons' of 
such unit!'. Whl'n a State planning agency determines that such a plane or ap
plication is in accordance with the purposes stated in section SO and in COnform
(Ulel.' with an existing stateWide comprehpnslve law enforcement plan or r~vision 
thereof, the State planning agency is aut.horized to disburse funds to implement 
tUI.' plan or application. ' 

"(b) Aftt>r cOllRultation with the State planning agency purRllUnt to subsl.'ction 
(e) ot sl.'ction 20S, the judicial planning committee shall transmit the annual 
Rtate jmlicial plan approved by it tl) the State planning agency. Except. to the 
extent that the ::Itate planning agency thereafter determines that such plan or' 
part thereof is not in accordance with this title, is not in conformance with, or 
('onsistent with, the statewIde comprehensiYe law enforcement and criminal jus
tire plan, or does not conform with the fiscal accountability standards of the 
f;tatt> planning agl'ncy. the State planning agency shall incorporate 811Ch plan in 
the State ('omprehensiYt> plan to be submittt>d to the Administration.". 

SEC. J 3. Section 306 'of title I of such Act is amended by : 
(a) iuserting the following bt>tween the third and f-ourth sentencl.'s Of the un

numbered paragrnph in subsection (a) : "Where a State does not have an ade
qunte forum to t>nforce grant proYisions imposing liability 011 Indian tribes, the 
Administration is authorized to wah'e State llabUty and may pursue such legal 
remedies as are nect'ssary."; and ' 

(h) amending subsection (b) by striking" (1)" and inserting in lieu·,thereof 
"(2) ". 

SEC. 14. Section 307 of title I of such Act is amendl.'d by deleting the words 
"lind of riots amI other violpllt c!\'iJ disordt>rs" and substituting in lieu thereof 
the words "and programs and projects dt>si~ned to reduce court congl.'stl.on and 
bacldo::; and to improve the fairness and efficiency of the judicial system". 

SEC. 15. Sl.'ction 308 of title I of such Act is amender! by deleting "302 (b)" and 
ii\serting in lieu thereof "S03". 

lJ.pART D--TRAINING. EDUCATION, ItESEARCII, DEMONSTRATION, AND SPECIAL'GRANTS 

ISEC. 16. Section 402 of title I of such Act is amended by: 
(a) delt>ting "Administrator" in the third sentence of subsection (a),dlld in

serting ill lieu therl.'of "Attorney General" ; and 
(b) adding the following sentence at the end of the second paragraph pf sub

section (c): "The Institute shall also assist the Administrator in the pel\form
ance of thoRe dutles mentioned in section 515(a) of this title," . 

.sEC. 17. Part D is amended by adding the following new section: 
"SEC. 408. The Administration is authorized to make high crime impact.lif:l!mts. 

to. State plnnning agencies, units of general local government, or combhlat~(laR 
fI<t:sUl!h, uult!!,,'Ii\nJ) plnn submitted pursuant to section S03(11;) (4) stall ,be Cljl1-
sistent with the applications fQl' grants submitted by eligible units of loCal gov-
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~rJiment or combinatlons:ofjsuch. units ·under this section. Such grants al'e to be 
-used to provide impact funding- to areas w,bich nretdentified by the Administra
tion as high crime areas having a 'SPecial and l:rgent need for J!'ederal financial 
assist.ance. Such grants are to be used to support programs and projects which 
will improve the law enforcement and criminal justice system.". 

PART E--{]RANTS FOR CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND FACILITIES 

SEC. 18. Secti'On 455 of title I of sucll Act is amended by : 
(a) deleting the word "or" in paragraph (a) (2) and inserting "or nonprofit 

organizations," after the second occurrence of the word "units," in that para
graph; and 

(b) inserting the following at the end of subsection (a): "In tlle case of a 
grant to an Indian tribe or other abOriginal group, if the Administration deter
mines that the tribe or group does not hllYe sufficient funds available to meet 
the local share of the costs of any program or project to be funded under the 
grant, the Administration may increase the Federal share of the cost thereof to 
the .extent it deem.> necessary. Where a State does not have an adequate forum 
to enforce grant provisions imposing liability on Indian tribE'S. the Administra
tion is authorized to waive ~tate liability and may pursue such legal remedies as 
:are necessary.", 

PA!!'1' F-ADMINISTRATlYE PllOvrsIOXS 

SEC. 19. Section 501 of title I of such Act is amended by inserting 'the follow
ing s('ntence 'at the end thereof: "The Administration shall establish such rliles 
and regulations as are necessary to assure the proper 'auditing, monitol'ing, and 
evaluation by the Administration of 'both the comprehensiveness 'and impact of 
programs funded under this title in order to determine whether such programs 
Hubmitted for funding are Ukely to contribute to the improvement of law enforce
lUent and criminal justice 'and the reduction anel prevention of crime and juvenile 
delinquency and whether such programs once implemented llave achieved the 
goals'sta1it~d in the ori~inal plan and application.". 

SEC. 20. Section 507 of title I of such Act is ameneled to read as follows: 
"SEC. 507. Subject to the Civil Service and elassification laws. tlle Adminis

tration is authorizpd to select, appoint, employ, and fix compensation of such 
officers and employees as shall be necessary to carry out its powers and duties 
under this title and is authorized to select, appoint, employ, and fix compensa
Hon of such hearing examiners or to request the use of such hearing examiners 
selected by the Civil Service Commission pursuant to section 3344 of title 5, 
United Stutes Code, us shull be necessary ·to carry out its powers and Qnties 
under this title.". 

ISEC. 21. Section 509 of title I of such Act is amended by deleting the language 
·'reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing" and substituting in lieu thereof 
the following: "notice and opportunity for a hearing on the record in accordance 
with section 554 of title 5, United ;States Code,". 

SEC.' 22.Sectioll 512 'Of title I of snch Act is 'amended by striking the wordfl 
".Tune 30, 1974, and the two succeeding fiscal years" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"June 80,1976, through fiscal year 1981", 

SEC. 23. Section 515 of title I of such Act is amended to read as follows: 
'ISEe. 515. (a) ;Subject to the general authority of the Attorney General, and 

unrler the direction of the Administrator, the Administration shaU-
"(1) Teview, analyze, '!lnd evaluate the comprehensive State plan submitted 

by'the State .planning agency ill order to determine whether the use of llnancial 
rpsources and estimates of future requirements as requested in the plan /lre con
Ristent ·wi,th the purposes 'Of this title to improve and stJ;E.\ngthen law enforce
llle~t and criminal justice and to reduce and prevent crime; if warranted, the 
Admlnilrtrator shall thereafter make recommendations .to the State planning 
~~1!ency.· concerning improvements to 'be made in Mid comprchensive plau; . 

"(2) 'assure that ·the membership of the 'State planning agency is fairly reprt>
sentatlve of all components of -the criminal justice system. and review, pri'Or to 
approval; the preparation, justification, 'and execution of the comprehensive 
pl1.1:n·/·tQ.·deterrnine whether the S·tate planning agency is coordinating and con
trolllilg.1tlle disbursement 'Of the Federal funds' provided under this title in It 
fair'lilld :proper manner to all compenents of ,the State 'find lOC'al criminal justice 
systenl:;'-toassure suc'll ofairand pr~r disbursement, the State planning agency 
ShlllU'fSubm1t tto:·t1heAdmlnistratIon, together wtth its c()m'Prehens~ve plan, a 
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finllncial nnlll~'I-!i;; indicating- tlll' lw!,('pntag-p of l"pclE'l'lll fund>1 to hp nllo('ntNl 
1IJl(1!'!' thE' pllln to E'Hcll ('OlllllOIlE'11t of ,tilp Htatp 1U1(! locn! cl'illlinn I .instirp ~r~tplll ; 

.. (3) develop Il11Ill'oJlriate In'(J('£'dl1l'(,~ fOJ' dE'tE'l'llliuillg' tllr' illllla(·t :Iml ynlt1l' of 
progrnms funclpd I111r~1H1llt to tlli:-; titlp lind wil£>tIll·1' !'u('11 fu:}(I~ ~'honld ('Olltiulle 
to Itl' ullocated for ~U(,]l progrum,.; ; und 

"(..J.) US~ul'P I"lUlt tile> 1l1'0g'rllllls. fUllction!'. H1I(IUJ:l1Hlg'PIlll'lll of til(' Ntatl' Il1:111-
Hillg agency al'E' bC'ing ('ll1'l'iE'd out pffi('iE'utl~' allel p('ollomicIIlly." 

"(It) 'l'llfl Allmini:-;tl'atioll is al,;o :ll1thol'izpil-
"(1) to coUed, E'I'aluatl', IJ\lhli~h. nnd clisRl'lIIiu:ttp sti\tisti('~ Il1HI oillpr info}'

Illatioll Oll till' comlilion Hlld llrogl'pg,; of law ('ni'Ol'('PIlIPllt within tllIel without the 
i'nitE'c1 Rtat!'s; allcl 

"(2) to cooperate with lIud l'l'nelPI' tprllllical a~sist:tll!'1' 1 0 ~t:\r(>:.:. unit:.: of gru
el'll! local g'OI'prJllllrmt. ('oll1iliulltiOll:-; of I;I1£'h ~tatl's or units, 01' otlH'l' pnillie or 
IIl'h'nte> n!!:l'nri('!;, orgnnizH tiollS, institutiolls, (.r illt£'l'na tional ug'l'lIeies in nw t
t('l'~ rt'latillg to law plIfrn'C'PlIIl'ut lind ('J'iminal .iu~tic-P. 

"(c) Funds llppropriat(>(l for the IIlll']JOf:l'S of thi:-; I<PC'lioll nUl)' he> l'Xlll'll!lpcl h,l' 
gl'llut or cOlltra('t, us tIt(' Alllllilli;;tmtiou Ul:l)' dptpl'lllilH' to hI' llllIl1·0!ll'intp .... 

~Jw. 24, K('ctioll ;;17 £If title I of su('h Act i~ tlllll'Jull'd hy adding tIl(> following 
ne\\' SI1 hs('ctiou : 

.. (c) '1'11(, AltoI'IIP)' (Jpnpral i~: <11ltllol'izt'd to pstnhlish all Ac]yisol')' BOHI'Il 1" 
thE' A<1lllinistral'ioll to 1'('1' il' II' 111'ogrmll:-; for grants llurll'l' s('C'ti,)!ls :W!i(:lJ (~), 
.jO~(h), /llld .J55(1l) (~), ~IplIIlll'l's of !liP Ac1,-i:-;(IIT BOlll'rl shall lip (·hwwlI 1'I'IJlIt 

, I1moul;' llPl'~OIl:-; who, hy l'e>llHOII lIy thpir Imo\Yll'c]gp aJl(I (>xII!'rlil<l' in til!' Ill'('a~ or 
Inw (>ufol'cenlPut and cl'illlilHtl justicp and l'l'latprl fiPldl<, are II'!'Il fjlmlific'cl t" 
I>l'1'\'P £Ill the Adl'iHory Boa l'll. ". 

~EC, ~5. He!'tion G1 D of tit Ie I of ~ucll Ad is II lUPJl(l£'ll to rpml ns folll)w~ : 
"~'h:c, ii19. On 01' il(>forE' ne('l'lIIher 31 or ('HC'll year, tlJp Adlllinistration :-;ltall 

suhmit n ('ompl'ph(>lIsiI'P rpllort to til(' l'r(>:-;idpnl and the· ('OIl!.(I','HH on [letil'iril-s 
11l11'sultnt to tllp lll'o\'isioll~ of this title durillg thl' lll'P(,E'(lill;,!; fi~cal ~'E'lU·. 'I'll!' 
rt.'llort shall inelmll'-

., (n) u SUIllIIHlr~' of the mnjol' illllOYatiYe polieie:-; uncI p1'ograms for rE'll11eillg' 
allcl [ll'Pyeuting crimc' rp('ollllll!'IHlc'cI hr th!' Admillistration dlll'ing' thp !l1'PC'Pc!
Illg fiHcal YE'ar in the conr~e of I>rol'iding t('('huienl and Jinnneial aid anel m:,si . .;t-
11m'!' 1'0 Htnt~' aJl(llo('nl gOI'Pl'lllllPnts Vl1l'SlUlllt to this titlp: 

.. (11) all explanation of tllP Ill'Orec1\ln',; follo\\'('el hy tilt' Administratirlll in 
1'('I'i('wing, (>Yllluatill!.(. and pl'or(>s:-;ing !lIP (~oIJ)Vl'plH'nsiI'e NI-atl' "Inns :-;Ulllllittl'(l 
hy the Stute planning ngell('iE'i:; ; 

"(c) thE' nUl1lllp1' of e()lIIvrt'h(>n~iyp Rtatl' VIIlI1S UIIlll'\lY('el hS' tlw Aclmillistl'atiol\ 
without l-!uhHtnlltial chaugE's hpillg' l'P('OlllllleJ}(]pcl ; 

"(<1) tIl!' 1I11J1lhpr of eOllllll·('ltt'l\~iI·(> Htatp vInnl' alllll'm'ptl <l1' disaIIIJl'O\'('d hr· 
the Aclmillistrn!i£lll uftE'r sUhstantial ellang('s wp1'p rE'('olllmE'lIclE'd; 

"(p) the 1111mhpl' of Htatp eOllllll'pIIP:Jsiyp plnns fUllch'cl UllclPl' this title' c1ul'illg' 
th(' preceding' three iisenl YP!U'R in wili('h tlIp funds nllot'nted IHlI'P lint 111'('11 l'X-
11(,11£]I'C] ill tllPil' I'lltirpt~'; 

.. (f) the nUl11h('1' of pl'ograms fun!lpd lIndE'r thi~ title (liscontilllleel hy I-III' 
AdllliniRtrntion following' n finding that the program h-tel no aVllrl'l'inblp im
pact in rE'<1u('ing' nnel llrl'wmting el'illlE' or illllll'Oyillg aud ,'lt1'C'llgtllE'lIing In\\' 
I'nfol'cl'nwnt and I'riminal .iusti('(· ; 

"(g) the numbE'!' of pl'ogrnlllR fundpd uudeI' thil' titlE' diHt'ontillued h.l· tlle 
Htlltp toll owing thE' termination of funding undpl' this titlE'; 

.. (II) a tiuaJ1l'inl ll)1al.I'si~ incliellting tllP lIel'Cpn!tlgl' of Fl'cI(>rnl funeJ:.; to he 
allocnt('(] ulldpl' ea('h Statp plnll to t1:;- Yarioml C'Olllll())Ipnt;; of tllP erimillaljusticE' 
system; 

"(i) 11 sumnHlI'Y of thl' mt'tI:-;Ul'l'S tukpn 11.1' till' AdlllilliMration to monitor crim
Innl justice programR fund!'cl Hndel' this titll' in 01'<1('1' to dE'te>l'lIlinE' the illlpuet 
and l'a111e of sHrh prO,!\TUUlS; und 

.. (j) 1111 analysis of tilE' manner in which funds mnde aYI\ilah]e uncleI' st'C'tion 
SOG(a) (2) of thill titlE' \\'E'1'(' (·xjl!'nc1l'd,". 

R~c. 26. Re('tion 520 of titlE' I of RUC'lt Art is llI11enc1e<l 11)' : 
(n) striking flubRPctiou (n) and in8E'rting in !it'll I hpJ'pof thE' following: 
.. (lr) The!'£> lIrl' 11 ntllol'izl'rl to Itp nppl'Olll'int('cl ~11C'l1 f.:l11l1S n~' lUI' npCE'f;SlllT fnr 

tJl(~ purposes of pach part of thi~ title. hut sllell RIIIIlS in til!' llggl'l'gntE' Rllnll not 
PXCl'p<1 $2!i0.OOO.OOO for 1'11(' l)pl'ioc1 .JllIJ- 1, J g7r;. tlll"H1:>'h Reprl'!IIhl'l' ::10, J !l7fi. 
l':l.OOO.OOO,OOO for nll' lisenl ~'E'al' E'mling H!')ltpmhN' :-lO, J!l77, 81,100.000.000 fo!' tIl(' 
fiR('n] year eudin!! SE'ptplllilf'l' 30. 1m3, S1.1(J0.000.000 for thE' liseal Yl'nr I'Jlc1illg' 
Kentf'mhl'l' ::In, 107n, ~1,10n,(lOO,on() fol' tl't' fis"al "pm' £'11(1111': Rent('mlH'1' 30. llJRO, 
ollcl $1,100.000,000 for til!' fi~C'HI yeaI' ending' Rl'ptplllhel' 30. IflRl. J"I'OJ1l tllE' amount 
llppropriated in thE' nggrpgate for the .PUl'PO:'lE'S of tllil-! titlp, ~t1!'h RUIll!': shull lIP 
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allocated as are· necesFUry - fOl: .the pnrposes of provIding funding t(} arcas 
dmral'terized bF ,: both _higl:l !!qthpe, inei(i!lnde., and, 11lgh. (~aw enforcemeut an!! 
criminal justice activities OJ; BeriOU!I,Gonx:<t:conge/ltion and backlog, but such sums 
flhaIl not exceed $12,500,000' 'for' the period July 1, 1076, thr(}ugh September sa, 
1976, and $50,000,000 for each of the fiscal years enumerated ahov/:, and shall bI\ in 
addition to funds made available for these purposes from the other provisions of 
this title as well as from other sourpes. Funds appropriated for any fiscal year 
may remain availahle for obligation Unltil expended. Beginning in the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1972, and in each fiscal year thereafter, ther~ shall be allocated 
for the purpose of part E -an amount equal to not less than 20 per centum of the 
amount allocated for the purpose of part C."; 

(h) deleting the words "as was "Cxpended by the Adminisitl'ation during fiscal 
year 1972" in subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof "that such assistance 
hore to the total appropriation for the programs funded pursuant in part C and 
part E of this title during fiscal year 1972". 
-- ::lEe. 27. Section 601 of title I of such Act is amended by: 

(a) inserting aftcr "PllP.l'to Rieo," in ,~ubsf'Ctlon (c) the words "the 'l'rmlt 
Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
lslands ". and 

(Il) in~rting nt the end of the sc('tlon the ;l011owing new sUbsections: 
"(p) The term 'court of last resort' shall mc.'l.n that State court having the 

highest and final appellate authority of the- State. In Stl'tes having two or more 
bucll courts, court of last resort shall mcan that State court, if any, having high
est and final appcllate authol'Ity, 'as well as both administrative responsibility for 
the State's judicial system aHd the inetitutions of the State judicial branch and 
rulemaking authority. In other States having two 01' more courts wIth highes't 
and final appellate authority, court of last resort shall mean that highest appel
lute coprt which also has ~Mher rulemaking authority or administrative responsi
hility for the State's judiCial sYRtem and the institutions of the State judicial 
branch. 

"(q) 'I'he terms 'court' or 'courts' shall mean a tribunal or tribunals -having 
('riminul jurisdiction recognized as a part of the judicial branch of a State or of 
its local government units.". . 

SEC. 28. Section 261 (b) of the- Juvenile Justice and Delinquency P]:evention Act 
of 1974, 88 Stat. 1129, is amended by deleting the words "during fiscal year 11f72" 
uud inserting in lieu thercof "that such assistance bore to the total appropriation 
for pro!!;rams funded pursuant to part C and part E of title I of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as am~nded, during fiscal year 1972". 

PtJRPOSE OF A:r.IENDMENT 

The purpose of the amendment in the nature 6f a substitute fqr the 
bill (S. 2212) is to extend for five fiscal years the authority of the Law 
EnIorc<:'ment Assistance Administration (LEU) to provide financial 
nnd tE'chnical assistance to States and local governments for improved 
and strengthened law enforcement and criminal justice activities. In 
addition, the reported bill amends Title I of tIte Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Pub. L. 90-351, 42 U.S.C. § 3701, 
ct 8eq.) to make the LEAA programs more responsive to the needs of 
the courts, to provide increased funding to high crime areas, and to 
make other changes designed to improve the operations of the LEAA 
program. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The Law Enfo-::cement AssistancE' A.dministration's authorization 
l111der the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as 
amended, expires on June 30, 1976. On July 27,1975, Senators Hruska 
and McClelJan introduced the Crime Control Act of 1975 to extend the 
I,EAA program for five years. The Subcommittee on Oriminal Laws 
lmcl Procedures held eight days of hearings on S. 2212 and other 
lPl'oposn.ls to amend the IJEAA basic statute. ' 
. Thc,Sl),bcommittee receiv~d testimo1);v"nJid'I~(!l,temellts frOm over 100 
witnesses, including public officials and private sector represe.frtiltives. 

s. Rept. 847-16--2 
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Testimony was presented by the Attorney General, Members of Con
gress, two Governors, a State legislator speaking on b<.'half of the Na
tional ConfeI;e.nce of State Legislatures, a State chief justice speaking 
on, b~ll!tlf of the Conference of Chief Justices, mayors, county officials, 
ll,nd criminal justice planners. A detailed government-wide vie"'point 
was 1 presented by representatives of the Advisory Commission on 
11J.!N1govcl'llmenta I Relations (ACIR). 

Tl1e Subcommittee also received testimony from a number of 
criminal ju::;ticc practitioners represent.ing law cnfol'cemt'nt, ccnec
tibiis !Lnd th('" jmrenile justice and delinquency pJ'evention syst('ms. 
'1i hd:Subcommittce was particularly interested in receiving testimony 
Oli the use of LEA A funds to d<.'al ,,-ith the probll'ms of comt d<.'lay 
and congestion, a subject addressed in some detail in S. 3043, 
intrOduced bv Senator Kennedy on February 25. 1976. 'Vitnesses 
pli~~enting te6timony in this area included juclgl's, prosecutors, court 
administrator's, and private indh-idnals, including a victim and t.wo 
ex-o·ff('nders, having first-hand experience with court systems. 
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administmtion Program 

At tIl(' opening hearings on Odober 2, 1975, concerning C'xtension of 
the Law Enforcement AEsistance Administration program, Srnutor 
1\1cC1('l1an observed: 

In H)68 the Congres.<> enacted the Omnibus Crime Conerol 
and Safe Streets Act, primarily hl response to the growing 
COnCE.'ITI of our citizens with the violence and lawlessness 
l'l'snlting- in n, continuing; rise in the'rate of crime. 

This Act created the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration in the Department of Justice and charged that 
Administration with the innovative idea of setting up a fund
ing program to assist States through the use of FedE.'Tal 
funds to fitrcngtlwn and improve law enforcement at everv 
level of our criminal justice system. • 

'1'0 cal'l'y out the concept that crime is primarily a local 
problem, the Congress adopted a "block gmnt" idea in 
dispersing Federal funds to the States-State planning 
agencies werE.', authorized as a single agency within a Stat'e 
to coordinatl' aU programs within its jurisdiction. 

Now 7 years and over $4 bil1ion later we are still faced with 
Herious crime problems. The crime rate increased 13 percent 
~ll1ring the first 6 months of this year over the same period 
1111074. 

Citizens are still afrn,id to venture from their homE.'s in 
many cities, and extra safety precautions arc taken by many 
people in their daily activities. 

I beliE.'ye it is time to examine and assess the LEAA pro
grams and aims.l 

The pcrspect~ve from which LEAA should properly by Yie),-ecl was 
~mphasized by ::-;enator Hruska: 

The bill authorizing the extension of the LEAA program 
should not be viewed as the Federal government's direct 

1 Amc1!rimCllt8 to 7'itlc I (LEA-Ai) ·0/ the ~mtlibll8 Orim~ OOtltrol and Safe l'ltrects .4.ct oj 
1968, h~llrlngs lwfor~ the Subcommittee on Criminal LIlWS Rnd Proc~dur~s of the S~J1RtC 
('ominlitee Oh ·t1le J1tIdl'Clary,' 94th Cong., 2d ·SesB.,' Oct.' 2, 1'975, p. 1 (hereinafter ('I ted as 
"Henrings"). . 
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response to the rising crimp problem in ~\.merica. Certainly, 
LEAA programs can help tIl(' State Hnd local law <.'11io1'ce
ment authorities in many ,vays, but the k<.'y to cutting our 
crime rate sti.ll rests in bulk with tht' elfectiyt'uess of these 
oflicials. LEAA iunds f'tll1 alllount to only 1) perc('nt of the 
total outlay of Fec1eml, State and local 111011(,)! for law en
forcement activities. LE~\"':\' can contribute to findings so]n
tiOlH1 to our crime pl'obh'll1B, but its programs nre not enels 
in th<.'mst'lves. Too many llel'SOnS make' the mistnk{' of at~ 
tl'ibuting' to LEAA power It does not lmve and l'(,SPOIlSibility 
it; canllot assume. It should be well ancI firJ1lly noted that 
LEAA has no direct 1'o]e or control of State and local law 
pnfol'cemt'nt ucth'ities; nor any dominnnce 01' undue 111flu
('nct'. ~\.nv effort 1n such clil'cc·tion conld w('11 be ('onstl'Hcd as 
favoring' the the COllCC'pt of a llat ional policc force-and 
th<'l'efor(' reprehensible.2 

l\ otwithstunding LEA A's limited role, all can agl'ec ,dtll S(,l1atol' 
K(,IlJledy that: "[t'lh(' cIeyclopmellt of proposals for combating crime 
is all lirgC'nt cOlic'cl'll of a 11 of liS. Although thel'e are 110 -hidden 
pa,naeeas for climinating crime from 0111' society, it is clear that cel'
tUlll meaSUl'es can and must he taken to make on1' streets saJe aml 
0111' cities secure." 3 

Tho Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of H)68 estab
lished the Federal Govemmenfs first comprehensive grant program 
for assisting State nnd local efforts to reduce crime and to stl'engtlwll 
and impl'oYe the opcmtions of the cl'imillul justice system. 

Total funds authorizl'd~ requested, and appropriated for the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration since its inc('ptioll in 19GR 
nl'C' I'('flect('d in the following table: 

CONGRESSION,~L RESEARCH SERVICE 

V. FUNDS AUTHORIZED, REQUESTED, AND APPROPRIATED FOR LEAA, FISCAL YEARS j968-76 

(In thousands of dollars] 

Fiscal year Authorization I BudgBt request 1 Appropriation 

1963 ................................................ . 
1969 ................................................. . 
1970 .. _ •••••••••.••••••.•••••.•••.••••••••••••••.••.• 
1971 ' .............................................. . 
1972 .••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• 
1973 ' •••••••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1974 •••.. _ •••••.••..••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••.••. 
1975 , •••.•••••••••.•••••• _ .......................... . 
1976 ••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••..••.••••••••• 

100,111. __ •••..•••••••.••••••••••••••.•••.• 
100, HI 98, 60~ 63,00() 
300, 000 296, 570 268, 119 
650, 000 532,200 523, noo 

1,150,000 698,400 E9B,919 
1,175, 000 855, 000 855,597 
1, 000, 000 891, 124 870,675 
1,000, 000 886,400 8Q5, 000 
1,250, 000 769,784 809,638 

j Authorizations for fisc~1 years 1968·70 are found in Public Law ~0·351 ,sec. 520 (22 Stat. 208); for fiscal years 1971-73 
in Public Law 91-644, sec. 7(8) (84 Stat. 1888); and for fiscsl years 1974+76 In Public Law 93-83, sec. 2, amending sec. 520 
(87 Stat. 214). . - 1 

I The 1969 budget rcquest was made by the Johnson administration; no budget request was rr.ade for fiscal year 968 
because the cnabllng legislation was not enacted until June 19, 1968. Subsequent budget requests have been rnJdc by the 
Nixon (1970-70) and Ford (1976) administrations. 

'The initial fiscal year 1971 budget request and appropriation was $480,000,OpO. Af.t~r pas~age of the 1971 LEAA.arnend· 
ments, an adllitional $52,200,000 was requetsed, and $49,000,000 was appropriated (0 Ii supplemental apprOPTlatlorys act, 

, The initial fiscal year 1973 appropriatlo,l Vias $850,597,000. Subsequenlly, the administratl~n requested alld received a 
supplemental appropriation of $5,000,000. . . 

'The initial fiscal vear 1975 approrriation was $880,000; an additional $15,000,000 \Vas apprcpn2ted In a supplell]ental 
appropriati- n act "to carry out title I of the Juvenile Justice and Daliilquancy Prevention ALI c1197q, to remain availaLle 
until Aug. 31, 19/5" (PubliC Law 94-32). 

" Tfl. nt 4. 
• lei. nt 7. 
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The appropriations broken -down by type of e~penditU1'~ are as 
£o11o,ys: 

VI. LEAA APPROPRIATIONS HISTORY, FISCAL Y£ARS 1969-76 

[in thousands of doliars! 

1969 
actuat 

1970 1971 1972 
actual 

1974 1975 1976 
actual actual actual actual I estimated 

Pt. B- Planning grants ______________ 19,000 21,000 26,000 35,000 50,000 50,000 55,000 60,000 

Pt. C- Blocr. ~r~nts-----------------
PI. C- Discretlonory grants ___________ 

24,650 
4,350 

182,750 
32,000 

340,000 
70,000 

413,695 
73,005 

480,250 
88,750 

4M,250 
8~, 750 

480,000 
84,000 

405,412 
71,544 

Total, pt. C ___________________ 29,000 214,750 410,000 486,700 5~9, 000 569,000 564,'000 476,956 

PI. E- Block wants--_-------------------------------- 25,000 48,750 56,5do 56,500 56 500 47,739 PI. E- Chcret onary grants _____________________________ 22,500 48,750 56,500 56,500 56:'500 47,739 
Totol pI. E. ___________________________ --------- 47,500 97,~.lO 113,000 113,000 113;000 95,478 

Technic.al aSS'alall"''' __ ~ ____ .. _____ .. __ "' ............ ____ 1,200 4,000 6,000 10,000 12,000 14, qoo 13,000 
Research, evaluation and technology transfer __________________________ 3,000 7,500 7,500 21,000 31,598 40,098 42,500 ~2,400 
fEEP ____________________________ ~_ 6, 500 18,000 21, 250 29,000 . 40,000 40, 000 -Ill,OOO '40,000 
fdllCatinnal davelopment.______________________________ 250 1,000 2,000 2,000 1,500 • EOO 
~nternshiPs,--- ____ . ______ ,,__________ _ _________ _______ 500 _________ SOD 500 d~ 250 ec. 402 trelnlng __________ ,___________________________ 500 1,000 2,250 2,250 2,250 
Sec. 407 training.-~- ___ -____ l: _____ . ____________________________________ 250 250 2:;0 250 

Total, education and lrainlng ___ 6, SOD 18,000 22,500 31,000 45,000 45,000 44,500 43,250 

Data ststems and statistical assistance__________ 1,000 4,000 9,7{)11 21,200 24,000 26,00II 
Juveni e JusUce and Delinquency Pra-

25,622 

vention Act (tille 11) ____________________________ .. ___ •• ___ • _______ • ___ ._. __ • ___ • ______ .... J 15,000 39,300 
Management E:nd operations_ •• ___ .___ 2,500 4,487 7,454 11,823 15,568 17,428 21,00023,632 
Departmental pay costs. __ ••• ________________ • ___ • ____ ._. _________ •• _. __ • 14,200 ___ ". _____ ., ________ . ____ .--

Total-Obligational authority __ • 
Transferred to other a~encies .. ____ •• _ 

60,000 
3,000 267'm 528,954 

46 698, f§t 841,723 
14,431 

870, 526 • 895, 000 809,638 
If9 ______ •• _~--------

698; 919 
, , 

Total approprlated ____________ 63,000 268,119 529,000 855,597 870,675 895,000 aD9,638 

1 An additional $10,000,000 previously appropriated for LEAA was reappropriated, to remain available unUi Dec. 31, 
1975, :0 carry out title II of the Juvenile Justice and DeUn!(Uency Prevention Act. 
• Does not reflect the $7,829,000 transferred to other Justice Department Agencies. 

The following table indicates the amount of funds made available 
to each State since 1968 under the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
mi~istration program: 

VII. PARTS B, C, AND E ALLOCATIONS AND AWARDS BY FISCAL YEAR AS OF DEC. 31, 1974 

[Amount in thousands; fiscal years! 
- , 

State 1969-71 1972 1973 1974 1975~) Total 
I< 

:Alabama _______________ $12,859 $11,165 ~11,175 $10,197 $10,186 $5~:5f~ . Alaaska ________________ 2,451 1,489 2,0&4 2,321 1,174 
3&, i33 Arizona _______ •• _______ 8,890 5,414 6,941 7,961 7,567 Arkansas _______________ 7,845 5,098 7,592 9,215 5,959 35,709 

California. ____________ • 
7§, ~~~ 60,447 64 390 64,260 i7,198 318,663 ·tolorado. ______________ 9,775 15: 991 8,655 12,697 66 301 

Connecticut. ______ • ____ 10: 950 8,220 9,681 9,510 8781 '7: 142 
~rclaware-... -.-. -_. ____ 3,279 2,316 2,139 2,205 1;770 11,709 orida _____ • ______ • ____ 26,574 19,864 21,287 19,831 22 492 aO,048 Georgia ________________ 16,379 15,147 18,323 19,794 16: 349 ,85,992 H.iwaii _. ________________ 3,331 2,630 3,544 6,974 2443 l8,922 Idaho _________ •• _____ ._ 4,016 2,632 2,733 2,590 2:275 lA 246 Il1l1!o!s _________________ 38,729 28,826 35,849 38,512 33,036 If' I ridiana ________________ 

17,~96 13,258 15,223 15,623 15,516 '" ',616 
~~- -- -----------_._- 9, 85 7,158 8,589 ~ 795 8,634' ,; 2,461 
, ~sas-.-------------- 8 539 5,193 6 597 6,899 6 614 ,442 entucky •• ____________ 13:052 8,518 11: 927 _ 9,693 11: 733 -923 
Louislana ______________ 13,940 13,282 14,962 -14,771 -'11,818 "68: 774 Maine _______ . _________ 4427 2,672 3,454 3571 3, O!O" 17,144 

• ~rYland_. ____________ 14: 316 14,588 12,380 11)54 15,452 '~8, 500 _ ~ss.~chusetts __________ 21,879 15,317 20,247 19, III 16,246 _ ' 2; 800 Mlchlgan .. _____________ 32,504 23,809 30,519 25,757 26,707 13~, 2J6 

22 
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VII. PARTS B, C, AND E AlLOCATIt. 'IS AND AWARDS BY FISCAL YiAR AS OF DEC. 31, 1974 

lAmoun, in thousands; fiscal yearsl 

~--~---------~--

State 1969 71 1972 1973 1974 19750";) Total 
------------ --- .. - - _. -- ---------------~.~-~.---.- ... ~-- -.- .... --~----~~-- .. ---
Minnesota .•••.••• _ ..... 14,0'3 10,87.2 11,125 13,140 11,255 60.395 
Mississippi .• 8.002 6,915 8,6Gl 6,861 6,m 37,185 
Mis,oUtL ..... _____ •.•• 17,402 15,758 22,410 21,687 17,960 ~5, 217 
Montana .. __ •..•••.••. 3,57\ 2,169 t, ~44 3,Oij l.,l.Jti 13.927 
Nebraska .............. ~, 84J 4.311 6.772 4,802 4,400 2r..125 
Nevada .. ,,_ .. .-. 3,220 1,770 2, 931 3,317 1,799 13,037 
New Hampshlte.. ... . 3,401 2,425 3.152 2,840 2,327 14.145 
New Jersey ........... 24, 985 22,155 26. 435 24,332 25,468 123,375 
New Me •• co ... _.- .... 4,422 3, 'i24 3,462 5,257 3,616 20,281 
New York ...... 59,800 53,310 60,823 55,205 57,015 286,153 
North Catollna .. li.591 13.427 15,529 15,026 14,878 76,451 
North Dakota... 3,136 1,810 t,534 2,578 1. 943 12, COL 
Ohio. _ ............... 36,827 33, 432 39.760 39,409 30,934 180,3G2 
Oklahoma ............ 9,4 14 6,951 8,264 10,012 7,558 42,259 
Oregon. ___ ....... 7,550 7,734 10,361 16,582 7,376 49,503 
Pennsylvanla_ •.•..•• 40,985 31,998 35,557 34,509 35,761 178,810 
RUode Island .. _ ... _. 4,200 2,946 3,234 3,037 2,935 16,352 
South Carollna. ______ 10,371 8,491 9,954 8,789 7,707 45,312 
South Oakot •. _ ..• 2,888 1,963 2,879 3,525 2,170 13,425 
Tennessee ... _ .. 13,267 10,378 11,361 11,414 11, 392 57.812 
Texas •• ___ .. _ . .l~, 415 33, 846 36,553 42,123 35,015 185,952 
Utan __ •• ____ .. 4.252 2,904 3,823 4,085 3.722 18,786 
Vermon!.._ .. '_ 2.244 1. 367 1,815 2,132 1,465 9,024 
Vlrglnla ____ ..• _ ...... __ Ib,146 12,572 14,508 13,923 13,800 70,949 
Wash,ngton. ______ . _ 11,637 9,170 10,848 10,608 9,612 51.875 
West Vlrginia .. ___ " .. 7,023 5,219 5,738 5,072 5,134 28,186 
Wlscansln .. __ .. __ . 15,654 11,069 12,761 13,605 14,226 61,315 
Wyoming_ •• __ •• __ ... 2,074 1,227 1,754 2,143 1,387 8.585 
District of COlumbia •. ___ 10,533 6,228 5,547 4,756 4,004 31, 108 
American Samoa.. . -- 452 249 388 3E3 274 1.726 
Guam ••• ______ .. 878 473 599 599 430 2,979 
Puerto Rrco. ____ ... 8,9G9 6,711 7,777 8'm 7.87l 39.705 
Vtrgrn Islands .. ____ '-::. 1,239 924 589 598 3,974 

~- '"-----~- .~--. 

TotaL_ ..... ___ .• 763, 192 611, 727 716,523 711,806 650,610 3,453,865 
----.----... -~-. ~.--~~-~~----

TIlt' Ollllliht.'-' ('l'inlt' Contl'ol awl ::-;af(' ~tl'('('t~ .\ct (,l'l'nt('(l tIl« iil':"t 
J1lujOJ'}\'dHul hlock gmllt Pl'OU,'I'Ulll, assiglling tJl(' 11Injol' ~har0 of 1'l'
:-'1)ollsiiliEty f,ll' plnllninu:, flllHl alloeal iOll, and It< lJitillit-tl'ntioll of 
g\'1tnts to Stat(' gO\'PJ'IllIll:l1tS rathl'1' than to Fp(ll'I'al agl'lll'iPs;l rnc1l'l' 
tilt' .\ct ('ael! ~ta{(> has (']'PuiP(l It ::-;tnte plaJ1lJing ag('Il<'Y U';P.\) to 
n(llllil1i~t('J' tIll' 1)1'0 O'l'lllJ I. Tht' pln11l1ino' aO'('lll'\' in ('nel) ::-;tntt' 11l'Pllll1'Nl 

un tUllilInl (,()lllpJ'('h('n~i\'p plnn '\\'Iliel~ it~lI\li\llit" to I.E.\.\. fol' ap
}>1'O\'n 1. .\ ft('\' ,1 ppronll of tIll' plan. t Ill' ~P.\ a wlt1'(ls block grant fllnds 
to ::-;tatt' nu:t'll<'i('s and loca 1 ,!!.'O\-Pl'ill1J(,llt:-: 1'01' \'Ill'i()ns Pi'oj('('ts to illl
Pl'()\'P n,n(l'stl'I'llgillPll Inw P!lfol'(,l'lllPllt and el'illlinnl jll~ticl' HlHl to 1'(,

dlH'l' (']'1llH'. 

Til H(lclitiOlJ. -},-) Stat(',.: han' (,:,-tnll1ishp{l regional planning wlitS to 
pl:Ul tllllleool'{linatl' 111lt1ti-]lll'b(lidiollnl1nw enfOl'('PlllC'lIt and Cl'illlillal 
jW;tlcl' ('fi'OI'h; ,\·lticlJ pl'oYid(' tpclmic111 n~sis!al1(,(' to local gOWl'll1l1(,llts 
:",I1'11il\ thC' jnl'isclidioll of till' l'('gionnl planning 1111its. ~In]\y large 
('itil's ha\'C' :1J~() ('~~ah1i:"ll('cl Cl'illlinal ,Jll~ti('l' ('oo]'(linati1)!'!: ('m 111 ci Is. 

'I'll(' liaBle n~~ll1)\pti()n tlnrlc'rlying the {'~tnh1il"hnH'nt of 'tIl(' LE.\..A 
pl'ogl'nm hv tlIP ()l\J1\ilnl~ CrimC' Control and Hai'l' ~tJ'('C'ts :\.c{ has 
11('('11 that ('l'illlinn 1 Inw ('nfol'('c'TlH'llt l'l'l"pollsihility :\11cl ltnthol'it.v is 
Pl'itllHl'ily 1'('s(,1'\'('(1 to ,statl' lUlll 10('111 gO\'PI'l1llH'lltS. In tIl(> pal'ly y(>~'tl'S 

• ("Ill!:r"~~ hl\~ PlmdNI two milt!' hlock !:rant prOl!rnm~ ~Incp lilG,';, In 1!1i::, it "ltrl~tpll 
lit" Conlln'pllcn'!"I' 1':mpllJ),llll'ut 'l'rnlnlnJ.: Ad. 20 r.s.C'. * 1'01. nu(l, hi lll7-1. it Plllll'it'11 tll<' 
11ll1\>:ln:>: nnll CUlnmttltlt.\· lJ!'nlo11l1lPnt Ad, .f2 F,H.(" * r,:{(ll. 'rhp '\Il\'IHor,\' Coml!11,~lnll nn 
Tntl'l'!:IlYrl'tltlll'ntnl J{f'llltl()!1~ cotwl1tdl'fl in l!l74 tllnt the Con!:!'!'"lonlll trpml is toWIll'!I,; 
tl\{'· ('o\\sulhlnlioll of pl'l~\"i(lt1:-;l,' fl'tlU'1l1f'nt('11. thOl1.tdl fnllf'llollnl1\' ]'('iatpd. ('utt',!,!oriflnl ,!."l'tlllb·: 
Jutn l:II':,!c'r h1cwJ{ :tl'HHt:-: . .. \<1d~01·.\" Cnll1mis~ton on Illttlr,Uo"I'l'tl1ilPlltnl Hplnt1on~. Frt1t'}'f1lil'ltll 
ill Ill,,: 'flte ~'ellsio/t 01 lutCI'I/I'pcllficll('C, at lB. 
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01: the pl'()gl'~m, pl'ohlrmH (ll'nlopNl in !-lome' Stat('fllw('!t11:r of th(> lac'l, 
~'f rX1)('rtise in (,l'illlinal jw;tiel' ]J1anning tlll<11J('('amw of (lifiiculiit's in 
lInpll'lI1entillg a Pl'Og"'HIII of the scope unthol'iz(>c1 hy the Omnibus 
~~I'lll\c Control ullcl Safe Sh'ppts ~\et. Tlw8r pl'o[lleIlls WPI'e rpcognizNI 
111 the 1970 Ach'isol'v C0I11111isl-;ioll on Illt(>1'g'on'I'11I1l('ntn1 Hplatiolls 
report "Makin{..t" tll(' ~)afp Str(,ptR .\.('1' ,York". C:ongJ'(>ss respon(ll'{1 ill 
1971 with anH'n<1ll1t'llts to d{'al with tlH'se pl'Oblt'lllS. 

In tho SUP1C' nul' LE.\..\ rstnblis}lC'<1 tll(' Xational .\.(l\'isol'Y COIll
mission on CriIilinnl .J nsticr Rtall{lnl'ds nn{1 Goals to c!<'\,p}O]) (It'taill'd 
f'tanduJ'(1s and gou1s which tIlt' Statl'S ('0111<1 use to fashion (>il'rdiH' Pl'O

gl'ams for impl'oi'illg law (>llfOl'CC'lllPllt anel cl'iminal jnsticp. Thb COlll-
1I1issionls work pro"i([('(l 111(' Imsi~ 1'01' CongJ'Pssional actioll to tllll('nrl 
t11(' LEAA to ]'(>qniJ't' Stat(' COllll)l'l'h('nsin' plans h(' )H'('elicatNI on tll(' 
<'stab1ishllwut of (ll,tail('cl standards anc1 goals fo1' crilllinal j11Stie('. Iu 
the pn~t thrce \,pHI'S, LE,L\ HlH1 tIl(' Stnt('s hayc (,Oil llll itt(>cl millions 
() f (lollal'H to 'illPptillg' tll(' COIlP'CSRiollH 1 IlIHIHlutC' by establishing 
Htandnnl<; and gonls which al'(, sppeif\c to rHcll Stat('. Eil.ch Stat(' plan 
IlII1:'lt- 110 has<~!l on slwcific goals lind slandal'c1R, an(l ('tH'h State lllUSt 
(lstabli:"h Tun<!in,Q: ('ritt'l'ia to (,llCOIll'agc tIll' illlph'llH'lltatiol1 of 111('s(' 
stnn(bl'<!s by r('cipi('uts of LE.\.\. fnnds. 

'I'll(' (,dillc Contl'ol Aet of H)T~ lllac1p alll('l\(IIllPnis to tll(' OmnillllH 
('rill\(' Control alld Snfp Str(,l'ts .\ct to l'eqllir(' incJ'('a~;(>(1 ('valnntioll 
of Pl'O,!!I'alllS to cl('i(,l'llIilll' "'hich 11a \'(' 1J('('n most slIc'cpssflll. Shortly 
th(,l'Nl.ft('l', I.E.\.\ ('stnlJ1ishp(l an E\'alnatioll. Task FOJ'el' which ('stah
li:-;1iccl It c1"tail('(1 ('\'alllation plan for LE.\.\.. ~ine(' that tilll(', llllIllCl'
\JlIS ('vnl11ution rfi'Ol'lS 11a\·(' llcl'n initiatcd by Ll'~_L\!' 

Tho COlllmitt('() Hn(ls thnt, although LE·.LL\ ('ontrill1ltps onlv SOlJll' 

fix(\ lWl'{'ent of tll(' totnl fllndill.,!!: for'criminal justi('(' an(1 Jaw ('ilfol'('('
InPllt progl'tlHls in tl\(' nation. it has mad(' many significant ('olltl'ilJl1-
tions to tlw (,I']minal jllsti('(' systrll1 in its s(,YI'n YNlrs of opt'ratioll. 
ine1llclinp: "lIb~~hmtial -[lIncling and t('('lmi('al flssi:-tancp. LE.\'A and 
tho Htatt's htt\·p made 0\'(']' HO,OOO gl'l1ntR dur1l1!.C this perio(1. 1'11(' COlll
mitt('e l'eceiwc1 testimony and (lo(,llI1lPutatioil whkh rstablish('(l that 
theR(, grants han~ b('l'u i;lst1'11lmnta1 in af'11i('l'ing the goals Congress 
set fo]' this legislation. ::'Iinny of th,.'~;t' grnnts haY(' 811ppo]'te11 il1110YH
th'o projl'ets which hun b('COlll(' ll.J()(1els for ot1wr {'omn1lmiti('s 
thl'()n~hollt tho cOHntry. ::'IIany grants hun gOll(> to make simpl(' and 
,Ypt, lWCNlsn 1'.'i impl'O\"l'llwnts to t lip 111. \Y ('n-fOl'(,:"IlIC'nt and crilllinal jW:i
tiel' opprttting agl'llcil':-i cOlllPrising the f''y:-:h'lll. 

LEAA funds Illay go into a f'pceif-i(' Stat("" poli('('. ('ourt. or COI'

l'(\ctional a('ti\'itic'H, as ,,:ell tlH t1. lllunbel' of art'as whic'h impact on po
teutial ('rime in thnt StatI'o The funcl!-l lllay I):' Ilsed in eril11(' alH1 (1('
linqu(,lley prevention adi.-itit's, as ,\,(>11 as l'ilfol'(,t'l1H'Ut activit it's. Thl'Y 
nut.Y be 11RCd ill progrullls dl'signed to l'e(111('(' high I'l'ciclidsl11 ratl'!'. 
They may Ix'- used in progl'!1.111S deRiglll'(1 to bring the citizPll into ('10:-;(,1' 
eontaet. with his polict' agency and thus builc1 the essPlltial tl'llst- which 
ultimately l'cSlllts in bpttl'r l'l'p0l'ting by victims of erimp. COllt'lll'-
1'entl.)', tfw impron'l1l('nts in the system and till' statistics gathering 
PI'O('P:;;" mny l'Psnlt in bC'tter l'('pol'ting of ('rim(' Rtatistics. 

The COllunittr(' finds that LEA_\' has giveu substantial imp('tns to 
correctional reform in this country. Pal't E of the Ad earmarks f11nc1s 

"Ilrurings, p. 408. 
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for (,oi'l'ect~on's, and t h~ Stli~s, wifh t\h~' h'$sistn,nd~l Of, LEAl\.' aIid th6-
National Cleal~~lg Honse ':f(jf' Corllectioilal 'l\[l't::hit~ctul:e, have. made 
great'strides:in this most difficult and M/?,1ected area of the criminal 
justice's)"lStetn. 

"E:ff{)rt~ to ipl"event c~vi~ dis?rde.rs and combat organized ~ri.me h?-,ve 
been d~s'l.gn~lJed as pnonty fundmg areas uncle:r the Ommbus CrIme 
Control ttndJ!8afe Streets Act. LJiJAA's efforts have been well doc
mnentecl'ln past hearings by this Committee. Since there have been 
few ciVil/disorders such as occurred in the mid-1960's, funding for 
prevention of civil disorders has been limiteel. However, LEAA has 
been and continues to maintain a large scale organized ,crime fund
ing effort. 

LEAA JInS aIso provided funding Ior activities that reccive less 
pUblicity and lcss attention but are equally import-ant to concel'11ed 
citizens. These include the funding of Indian tribes, Citizens' IniHa
th'e Programs, judicio.! education programs, and victim protection 
programs. 

It is. obvious that increased emphasis has been placed on thccotll't, 
prosecution, and defense aspects of the program. However, the Com
mittee feels that greater funding emphasis is needed in the court area 
and has uf'veloped amendments discussed below to assure the funding. 

The training and education of our la"" enforcement criminal jus
tico personnel inuded through the Law Enforcement Edncation Pro
gram (L~gP) has aJways received exceptional marks. This program 
is well justified and productive and is retained by the Committee, 
Hundreds of thousands of .criminal justice personnel have taken ad
Ylmtage of LEEP benefits. The pl'ogram has grown from 485 educa~ 
tional institutions to over 1000 and from about 20 ,COO students to 
nearly 100,lJOO participating annually. The number' of lUliversities. 
and colleges that offer degrees in criminal justice has quadrupled sinc~ 
lDGD. These funding activities have made a lasting contribution. 

The Committee notes that despite the obvious benefits of the LEAA 
program, despite the efforts of Congress to amend the Omnibus Crimo 
Control and Safe Streets Act, and des1)ite LEAA's eil'Ol'tR to irnproyo 
its program, problems still remain. The COllllnitt€e addresses som!; 
of these problems through specific amendments to the LEAA Act. 
Discussion of these proh}ems und the Committee mnendments follow .. 
A ttomey General's .Ihdhority 

Various administrative provisions have been added to title I of t.he 
Omnibus Crim8 Conb''ll and Safe Streets Act to clarify, in the au
thorizing legislation, the extent of the authority of the Attol'l1ey Gen
pra1 ovm' LI~AA. Since ·:ts hlCeption the Administration has operated, 
with the understanding that as un agency within the Department ,,£, 
.Tustice, while the responsibility for its clay-to-clay operational control 
rests with the Administrator, the Administration itself falls within 
the overall authority, policy direction, and control of the Attol'l1ey 
(jeneral. AJthou~ll this understanding reflects the correct relatiOii-
ship betw{'en the~ Office of the Attol'l1ey General and the Administra:. 
tion, it has not preyiously boon clearly definec1l>:r statute. As reportecl 
by the Committee, S. 2212 would. clarify this l'cia.tionship in the au-
thorizing legislation. . 

The bill will also ves't ],n the Attol'1ley Gen91'al,;rather'than the Ad-, 
miuistrator of LEA.A .. , the authority to appoint the Director of the 
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National Irtstittlte of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice and the 
au.thority to .establish a new Advisory Boarel to the Administration to 
r~view'and offer aClvi:ee with respect 1iQ;'pJ:ograms for which funding 
is sought under the discretionary provisions of Parts C, D, and E of 
the Safe Streets Act. The authority tor the appointment of the Ad
visory Board does not reflect t1le judgment of the Committee that such 
a· board is in fact necessary but rather the judgment that, if the At
tprney General makes that determination with respect to the ability 
of, the Administration to carry out its funding authority under parts 
C~:D, and E, it is appropriate that he have the authority to establish 
suph a board. 
Legislative Participation 
, ~~nong the bills considered by the Committee was S. 1598, intro
ciifc~d by Senator Morgan, which would have permitted a State legis
l~ture to place the State planning agency under the .control of the 
Sta;te Attorney General or other constitutional officer of the State. 
This bill would have changed present law, which provides that the 
State planning agency is to be created or designated by the chief execu
tive of the State and be subject to his jurisdiction. Those in fa,yor of 
this measure argued that placing the State'" LEAA program under 
the supervision of the Governor gave too m'clchauthority to the chief 
executive and resulted in bypassmg the State legislature, which has a 
substantial interest in the program. 

These same issues were conSIdered by the C{)ngress when the present 
law was first enacted in 1968, and a decision was made to cons~.uct 
the program in the form it has today. ~~h~ Committee continues to 
share the belief expressed by the Department of Justice in the course 
of the hearings on this measure that placing' the State planning agency 
up.der the jU,risdiction of the State legislat11rt; rather than the chief 
executive would be inappropriate. It would he inconsistent with the 
centralized and coordinated statewide planning that is one of the key 
elements of the LEAA program and render close supervisiqn more 
q,i:fficult. Such a structuring of the program ,,,ould also creal e a greater 
danger of politicization of the LEAA effolt. 
~s pointed out in the hearings before the Subcommitt~e, since ove1'

al1i>esponsibility for the execution of the law and snper1rision of law 
enforcement services resides with the chief executive, thCl adlhinistra
tion of a program to improve law enforcement and criminal justice 
is properly an executive function. It is important that the governor 
retain this o,uthority and that the appropriate separation of powers 
be maintained. 

Althcugh the Committee has concluded that jurisdiction Qver the 
LEAA program properly belongs to the chief executive, it also shares 
with Senator Morgan a recognitIOn of the necessity of legislative com
mitment to the program. No State, for example, can part~cipate ill 
the LEAA program unless the State legislature appropriates funds to 
match those received from the Administration, and the extent. of the 
legislature'S willingness to make those appropriations will be affected 
by the extent'of its involvement in the program. Although 'a State 
legislature may already hold oversight hearmgs on the LEAA pro
gram and conduct investigations of its operations in the State, the 
Committee felt tliat there was room for additional legislative partici-
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pation without infringing on the proper jUl'istIiction of the chief 
executive. Accordingly, the Committee has amended S. 2~12 to pro
yide that by no latpl' than December 31, 1979, the State planning 
agency must be created or designated by State law, an act of the 
legislature, rather than by the chief executive (although it must re
main subject to the jurisdiction of the chief executive). In addition, 
'at the request of the State legislature, the comprehensive statewide 
plan prepared by the State planning agency must be submitted to the 
legislature for its approval, disapproval, 01' suggested amendment of 
the general goals, priorities, antI policies that comprise the basis of 
the plan. Although the action of the legislatnre Willllot be binding 
with respect to the plan, such a procedure will allow the legislature to 
voice its approval or disapproval of the bases of the pIau and assure 
c01U;ideration of its views by the State planning agent)'. Both of these 
C'luUlges shoultl serw to heighten legislatiye c01lll11ittment to the 
LEAA prgrall1 without altering the program's integdty. 
Jud!cial Participation ({lid Cow·t Planlling 

Dnrillg tIl(' eom'se of its hearings. the ,subcommittee on Criminal 
Laws mld Procedures received testiinony to the effect that, despite 
Congressionul intent to insure the participation. and representation 
of all elements of the criminal justice system ill the preparat.ion. of the 
comprehemive statewide plan and the equitable sharing of all of these 
elements in .he funds distributed under the provisions of the Omnibus 
Crime Control antI Safe ~treets Act. this intent has freqnentlv not 
bl'pn earl'i(>(l ()Ht wit 11 l'{'~pe('t to tIlt' eO~ll't systems of tbt' several States. 
Trstimony was receiyec1 that, in many States, the judiciary was either 
underrcpresented on the Stah; planning agency or consistently received 
less than an appropl'iatr:> .,;hart; of Federal funds when its needs were 
cOlllpal'pd to thos(' of tll(' otllPr components of the criminal justice 
system. These complaints, which the Committee found, in many 
respects, supported by the facts, resulted in calls for, among other 
things, statntory requirements that one thircl of the State planning 
agency be cOml)Osed of repres(\ntatives of the Btate's judiciary and 
that one t.hird of all Fedpl'al funds distributell to a State by LEAA be 
earmarked for the exclusive use of the State's courts. • 

,Vhile the Committee recognizes that some changes in the structure 
of thc' LEAA program are appropriate to insure increa€ed judicial 
participation and adeqnate court funding. it ali'o rccognizes that the 
solntions proposed above are themselyes inequitable or alien to the 
concept uuderlying the LEAA program. To guarantee a State judici
ury n.-minhuu11l 011(' third I'('l)l'espntatioll OIl the ~tnt(' plmlllillg ngellc~' 
,yonld be to give it a dii'proportionately i'trong voice in the prepara
tionof the State comprehensiye plan in compnrison with the other 
elE'ments of the criminal justice system. To flll'ther categorize the 
LEAA program h;r mandating that, one third of the funds be spent 
801ely for tIlt' use d 1'118 courts would be contrary to the block grant 
concept. that Iorms d1(1 basis of the program.' -

The solution proposed by the CommitteE', whieh incorporates to a 
great, extent the language and concepts proposed by Senator Kennedy 
in S. 3043~ should insure increased judicial participation in the phtn
ning ])l'OCeS8 and a fairer allocation of Federal criminal justice funds 
for t,heco11l'fs without the deferts noted above. The amendments pre-

s. Rept, 847-70-3 
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-serve the integrity of the current comprehensiv~ planning process and 
the. primacy Of the 1 State '1Ilanning agency in this process. The State 
plahhi'nga:gency retains its authority under Oommittee amendments 
(1) for developing a comprehensive Statewide plan and necessary 
revisions thereof for the improvement of law enforcement and crimi
nal jUl:ltice throughout the State; (2) for defining, developing,and 
correlating programs and projects for the State and the units of 
general local government in the State or combinations of 'States or 
units for improvement in law enforcement and criminal justice; and 
(3) for establishing priorities for the improvement of law enforce
ment and criminal justice throughout the State. Most importantly, the 
State planning agency retains Its authority to allocate funds among 
the various components of the criminal justice system including courts. 

S. 2212, as reported by the Committee, would first require that each 
State plamring agency include, as a minimum, three judicial members 
selected by the cnief executive of the State from a list of nominees 
submitted by the chief judici,al officer of the court of last resort. It also 
imposes upon the Administration the affirmative obligation to assure 
that the membership of each State planning agency is fairly represent
ative of all components of the criminal justj,ee system. Pursuant to 
this obligation, the Administration may require that a large State 
planning agency include more than three judicial memberS if t~lat is 
necessary to provide fair representatio:p. on behalf of the court systems 
of the State. Finally, the bill requires that any executive committee of 
a State planning agency include the same proportion of judicial mem
bers as the whole State planning agency. These mandatory judicial 
membership requirements will insure an appropriate voice on 'behalf 
of the court systems of the State in the preparation of any State com
prehensive plan'and inevitably result in a fairer allocaticinof funding. 

As reported, however, S. 2212 does much more than increase judicial 
membership on the State planning agency. It serves',to encourage 
planning on the part of the judiciary itself for the needs of the court 
systems of the State, notably lacking ill most jurisdictions, by authoriz
ing the establishment of judicial phnning committees by the courts 
Df last resort of the several States. Th~ "purposes of these committees, 
Which are to be reasonably representative of the various' courts of the 
State exercising crimm'al jurisdiction, w.ill be to establish prioritjes 
'to~' the improvement of the courts of the State, develop programs ap,d 
projects for their improvement, !and prepare an annual (ourt plan rpr 
t1W expenditure of LEAA funds awarded for the use of the cout'ts. 
Th~ annual court plan will be incorpom,ted )n the comprehensive State 
pl~n to the extent that it is consistent with that plan. The development 
of this planning capability and the plans that result therefrom 'will 
insure the most; eft'ective use of funds awarded for the use of the courts. 

To assist in the development of this planning capability and .. to 
insure that the preparation of the judicial plan is not a f~pir~exercise, 
S. 2212 provides that a minimum of $50,000 of the planning ftmds 
awarded to a State be. provided to. the j::tdicial planning committee 
'and ~hat the ..t\-dministr.ation shall n;ot ,appiov.f}, 1NNY ~tate plaIt for 
fUI).dlllg unless It determllles th1J.t such plan pron~es;~n ~dequate s4a~e 
of.:~lln~ ,for court programs. Fill'p,-Uy, the qill pro,v~d~$ .th.at Part.C 
.b)Pfl~grant fund~ mfty :O~.usedfor'~hl1,pP;1'p?seof devel<?pipg a mult~
year comprehel1slV(~ plan for the lmprovement of the coh~ts. ThIS 
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multi~ear plan· for the general improvement bf the courts is con
templated asa much broader and comprehensive document than the 
annual plan and will be draf.ted with a view toward determining the 
best and most efficient use of all court resources 'and not merely those 
ma,de available through the LEAA program. 

In sum, it is Committee's belief that the provisions of the reported 
bill providing for mandatory judicial membership I)n the State plan
ning agency, the establishment of jUdIcial planning committees by the 
courts of last resort of the several States, the development of an anmlul 
~udicial plan for the use of LEAA funds by the courts and the fund
lllg of that development, the use of Part C block grant funds for the 
development of a multiyear plan for the improvement of the court 
systems of the States, and the requirement that a State plan cannot 
be approved unless it provides adequate funds for court programs, will 
assure llot only increased participation by the judiciary of the several 
States in the development of the State plan but also equitable dis
tribution to the courts of available funds without doing violence t,O 
the. block grant concept that forms the basis of the Safe Strel::ts Act. 
GrirM Against the Elde1'ly 

Among the bills considered by the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws 
andPl'ocedures dealing with the reauthorization of LEAA were S. 
~875. introduced by Senator Beall, and S. 3277, introduced by Senator 
Roth, both of whIch would have required that no State plan could 
be approved eM comprehensive, and, therefore, eligible for LEAA fund
ing, unless it included a: comprehensive plan for the preYention oJ 
crimes against the elderly. Both of these bills are attempts to address 
the particular plight of the elderly-their particular susceptibility
with respect to violent crime. As Senator Beall pointed out in hls 
testimony before the Subcommittee: 

[Recent crime] statistics are particularly disconcerting to 
senior citizens, whnllye less able to resist becoming victims of 
crhne ... [N]o segment of our population is more directly 
affected by crime or the fear of crime. Senior citizens are aU 
too often the victims of crimes while millions of others change 
their)#~style in an effort to avoid being victimized by street 
crimmals.6 

Hon. Clarence M. Kelley, Director of the Federal Uureau of InvestI
gation, has expressed his own concern about the plight of the elderly 
and has stated that: 

Reddcing crimes against the elderly and the dread they 
have for lawlessness can spark a renewed sense of security in 
. old~ri?ersons and improve the quality of their lives. 'I 

'Bte Committee sha!es this co:qcern. At the same time, it recog~~zes 
that not every State IS faced wIth thIS problem and tl1at, for tl1os.e 
State!:] that are not, it is not appropriate to require the development 0'£ 
a comprehensive program to Rl'e'Vent crimes against the elderly as a 
prec<mdition for ~nding. of a State plan. In lieu of such a requirement 
a.ne"!- as a:q expressl0!1 of .lts o:yvarcD".Ss ot ttnd ~9nce~n about this pQ.r
tIcHlQ,r aspect of CrIme ill thlS.CUU4(-J,'r, the ComimtttW- has- amended 

• Hl'nrlngs, p. 78, . I J 
• Me~8age From The Dlreot()t,.FB! 'LaW Enfot'Cllmm1l "\Bulle,t1n,'JlIlllla:ry H)76, reprinted 

in B:cnr!ngs, p. 713. 
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"8:' 2212 to specifically authorize LEAA to make grants for the de
velopment and operation of programs designed to reduce and prevent 
'el'imes against elderly persons. This specific recognition should serve 
to encourage, and is intended to encourage, the development of such 
programs in those jurisdictions where it is appropriate. 

In amending the language of the statute, the Committee recognizes 
that LEAA has already begun studying and testing me!Wures to pre
vent crimes that seriously affect the elderly, including a research pro
gram to study the design and effective use of the physical.environ
ment to reduce those crimes and a demonstration project to reduce the 
~pportunities for street crimes against the elderly. Some States are 
already using block gtant funds for similar projects,. The Committee 
8u:pports the continued development of such programs. 
01ie-Tldrd Limitation on Personnel Salaries 

Section 301 ( d) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
-of 1968, as amended, prohibits the use of more than one-third of any 
Part C grant for the compensation of police and other regular law 
·enforcement and criminal justice personnel. Testimony was received 
during the hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and 
Procedures recommending that this statutory restriction on the hiring 
.or personnel with LEAA funds be repealed. The argument was made 
that, if a State or local jurisdiction determined that, based upon its 
,evah\ution of its-own needs, the most appropriate use of Federal funds 
.was for personnel compensation, it should not be restricted in this 1'e
.gard by such a limitation. 

At the time of the enactment of the OnmiMs Crime Control and 
·Safe Streets Act, a prime concern of the Congress was that the Act 
not result in the Federal government assuming control of State and 
local law enforcement and criminal justice responsibilities, a process 
that could have as its eud result the creatiOJ' of a national police force. 
lndeed, as an expression of that concern, f, specific provision, section 
1518 (a), was enacted declaring that nothing contained in the act was 
to be construed as authorizing any department, agency, officer, or 
employee of the United States to exercise any direction, supervision, or 
control over any police force or any other law enforcement and crIm
inal justice agency of any State Dr any political subdivision thereof. 
But, it was also recognized that, inherent in any program of Federal 
funding of State an.d local law enforcement activities was a danger. of 
"indirect Federal control over such activities through the devel.::lpment 
'of State and local dependence on It continuation of such funding, the 
likelihood of which increases in times of fiscal crisis such as many 
'jurisdictions are now undergoing. Of particular and immediate con
cern in this regard I was the area of personnel compensation. T9 avoid 
the develoJ?ment of such a dependence, Congress enacted the one-third 
salary limltation, a decision the Committee feels has continnin'glva-
"lidity today. . .. 

Beyond the danger noted above, however, l'epeal of the one-t1'li'ta 
salary limitation would also impede one of the major purposes o'fthe 
'LEAA program, the development of new and innovative methods to 
;ret'luce and prevent crime. vVithout such a limitation, States and iocal 
jurisdictions would be so'relytemptetl 'ttl ",imply utilize their Federal 
funds for the support of existing law enforcement a<;:liiv,i'ties' nither 
-than seek I1ew answers to the problems of crime.' .( 
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The Committee recognizes; howeyer, that, in some C2,Ses, a new and 
innovative program'inay require ,a larg.e expenditure ':for personn..e1 
compensation and that the one-third salai-iY limitation might inhibit,Ol; 
prevent the development of that program. ;1:11 these limited instances 
the Committee has determined that an exception to the general ru,le 
of the statute is justified. Accordingly, S. 2212, as reported, permits 
waiver of the one-third salary limitation where the Administratioll. 
specifically finds that it is necessary to encourage and promote inn01)'.
tive programs designed to improve and strengthen law enforcement 
and criminal justice. The requir~ment that the programs be innovative 
is specifically designed to prevl _t the use of the waiver for standa.rd,' 
on-going law enforcement activities and thereby to avoid the dangers 
noted above. 
Looal Government Plans 

During the hearings, testimony- was received from the Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) and others on 
~he advisability of establishing modifications to the current fundipg 
mechlLlaism as It relates to local governments or combinations of loc~l 
governmental units. The Commit qe has generally agreed with tl\~ 
~'ecoJnme11dations of the ACIR an<;l. other parties concerned with this 
lilsue. 

The Committee has modmed the current provisions of sec~i,on, 
303(0,) (4) which have required that the State comprehensive plan' 
":;,peci~y procedures" under which local plans may be submitted to. 
the State, planning agency two major ways. First, the limitation tha~' 
only Ul;uts:of government of more than 250,000 population could utilize, 
this procedure has been eliminated. Secondly, where the procedure if? 
cOIX1pliedwith and the local government plan or portion thereof cOlll
ports with the statewide comprehensive plan, priorities and programs.~ 
the State 'planillng agency shall award funds on the basis of this P~&n 
without the necessity for project applications for each project' the 
governm~ntal unit intends to pur~ue. 

The Committee agreed 'with the Advisory Commission that it 't:9,lld 
be unwise to establish "a separate program of block grant systemfi rq 
major cities and urban counties for pll;l.lming and action purPOfi!e~.!1 
It also agreed with the Commission recommendation that there ,,:t\S 
need to reduce time spent on grant administration in order top1'>Q,(ide. 
more time for comprehensive plann.ing. It is not necessary to limit 
the availability of procedures to accomplish this purpose to tm.its. 
of government with populations in excess of 250,000. If such proce,., 
c1ures are otherwise appropriate and can he utilized to reduce PfiPE\l'--' 
work and red tape, they should be available for a variety of gQverJi~ 
mp-ntal units. . 

rhe recommendations of the ,Comm.iss}.on and many other witlwssct!> 
emphasize the need to spend more time and effort on planning InniL 
less on compliance with administrative requirements and their' ·re
sulting red tape. The ACIR was also concerned that more and better: 
comprehensive planning take place at the local level and that mol'.e 
stress be given to the planning prQC6$s in lieu of the practice in some 
jmisdictions of developing "shopping lists." Illthisrregard, the amend; 
ment is consistent with these recommendations. 

Since the pla1Uling process at the ·locallevel ca.n"ary Hom State h>, 
State, it is possible that some States will neeel to maintain a multi-step 
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pl'o('('(ll1l'P. This i" not to ~ay that r('cl tapp ,yill Bot hp l'PClnrecl in thi" 
illfltall('(>. si)1r(> p"pn 11e1'P tlip It'wl of dptnil in the individual project 
(l('sC'l'iptiow; shonlcl bp disp(>nspcl with in thp funding Ill·o('ess. It has 
h('Pll illJprl'ssed upon this Committee that fl('xiblp pro('ednres (He 
Bl'('II('{[ to pp1'IIIit Ibis HlllPJHlnwnt to i'H1l('tiOll and achi!'\'p its lJenerltH. 
Thpl'('TOl'P. Statps Illay 11('('(1 to <1('\'(>10p n n\l'ipty of pJ'Of'pllm'('s dppC'ud
Pllt UpOI1 tlH' sfnlctm'C' of tIll' Stntp planning pl·o('ef;~. 

LE.\.\. n~ "'pl1 as tIll' .\CIIt has C'()Il~i"tPllth' stl'(',,~C'(l the 11eed fm" 
lotal l'(,SOl11'('P plallllillg. SOllleStates hUn> dp\'ploppd systellls ,,·hich 
ntiji;.:!' tIl('. total I'PSOHl'ce planning COIH'PP". III ~OIlH' install('('". tiJ(' 
10e;1 I p la11ning ncti \'i ty l'lllphnsizes datn. alla ly"is. prob1PDl (~l'fi.lljtioll, 
s.\'~tpm IlPpds. prior'ity dc\'l'1opnlPllt. de. 01 nil (,)l'lll(,llts of tIll' 1cwnl 
('I'illlinal jllsti('l' systellls. TIl<'l-lP plans Illay not Pl'O('l'l'tl to n;l' pro!(1'!lll1-
Jlling stage l)('fol'P thl~ Statp J'P11dl'l's its apJll'ontl. Til ~n('h an instanC'(', 
it i~ nIn-ions that a ~('pal'att' ~tagl' of adi\'itips will hl' l'P(luil'l'tl hl'T01'P 
tlw pla11ning allll flllllling- P],()(,l'SS ean he C'oll1pll'tl'll. 

T11i:-; ttllll'IHlllll'nt willlllakl' ayailabk a potl'ntial for l'('(lul'tioll of I'l'd 
tnpo Hllll ~illIplifi('ntjon of tl\(' p1'o('l'S~ for lo('n1 llnits of go"el'lllllPllt. 
Sin('e mun r of tIll' Slatt's uti1i;.:e l'C'giol.al plnnning bodi('" [\IllI tIll' 
l'l'o'ional plunnin o' I'odit's plnn Tor 111lt (10 not "app)y" for Pnrt (' or 
Pt~J't g ad ion fl~l(ls fl'OIll t 1)(' Statl' plltlll1 ing a gpn;·y , tIll' p1'o('C'd11l'C' 
lllay Il{\ 1l101'\, 11",efIl110 Inrg('r g'OY(,J'Jl!l1Plltnl lJodi('s or l'e!6on~ "\\ 11 i ('11 
hlt\:{\ antllol'ity from tIlt' l()('al (r()YC'l'1ll1ll'nt"' to apl)l\' for fll'll(hi on th(,jl' 
lll'hnlf. TIl(' ('Oll1l1littp(' dol'~ ~ot int(,J}(1 to lindt 'tlIP hellPlits of this 
jlJ'()('l'S~. hO\\'(,\'('I', and. wh('re lopul gOn'1'Il111{'1l1s ('an \\'ol'k in ('011-
jllnctinl1 with th(' ,stntl' planning ap:Plley to denIo]> nn appl'OpJ'iatp 
tt'ipaJ'tite !l.l'l'allgC'l1ll'nt. the pl'lw('(ll\t'(' ~hon1(1 1)(' of hl'n<'lit to tho;-l' 
pal,tips. 

Tlw "])]'o('('(l11l'(,s" to bC' (l('wlop{'(l gi\'p a snbstantial l'l'sponsihilit), 
to thl' State planning agl'l1ey. It is l1l'('l's"nr~' that pJ'()('edl1l'l's liP 

I'horollghly nnalY;':Nl and h'stl'll to ass1ll'(' thnt planning' hy citil's allc1 
citY/(,Ollllty ('OJl1hination':; will I,? ('ool'dinatl'd with plnnniw:t for Stal(·. 
cOililt~'. mid jn<1ieinl planning C'ommittC'(' aeti"itiPs. The Statp is still 
1'I'spollsible for thl' owrall ('olllpI'ehpIlSin' plan J'N1Uirl'llH'ntf'. Othpl' 
Fl'<1Pl'a.1 stat-utl's, sjll'C'ifie L EA~\ statutory },l'qllireml'uts, gelll'l'Ul 
LE.\A statntory ]lrO\·isions. and oth('1' lIliScplJalll'OllS F{'(lcI'lll l'PqniJ'p
nH'1l ts n l'P till' l'l':"]lol1silii Ii t," of t hl' Stn tl' pIn nning n,!.!:PIH'Y. PriOl'it~, 
,~('tting nm1 g'l'llPJ'al l'1'iminnl jllstic(' progmlllming as de\'l,jc)pl'(l in the 
1,'()llIJll'('hensin' planning pro('ps:-; is it l'equiJ'l'llll'nt thnt only the State 
planning agl'Jl('Y can hpl'C'~ponsihle for and hopp to aehi('yl'. A stntntor~' 
l'l'CJ11il'PJl)Pllt for ll10l'(' than n "pl'o('C'clllJ'p" would lJnyl' to ('ntail mntt(,J';; 
too dl'tailNl for hlgi~lation which wonld 1][1\'(' nppli('nbilih' among all 
thl' ~tnt('s and nUme1'011S loeal gO"l'l'UI11l'nts and ('oJ1ld l'l'SliH in an illl
hnlalH'l' in tIll' planning ('ll'ol'ts of t11l' (,Btil'(' ~tat('. 1t cOllld al~o rpslllt 
in t'lll' breakdown in thl' legal ~'l'ant l'('lntiollship~ I)('t WPPll Statp and 
h)('~\ 1 units of gOYl'l'l1l1lPllt. . 

Si]1ep the S(ate planning ngl'llcy is till' ]('g:ally 1'l':"pollsibilp pa1't)'1'ol' 
til(' I~'<'(h>l'nl grant, tllp following typC'f; of isslll's mnst btl a<l<lI'C'ssl'd 
lwfOl'P an a('('l'ptallll' ]lI'Ol'P<llll'l' ran hp rlC'YeloPNl. 

1. .. !ssimilatio/l of tlie' J1i'o(wllll'e into the ('/I}'I>(lIt p7rrnnhl[1 P}'O('('88.
('llITl'lltly. <'a('h State plan is tll'\'01op('d th1'Oll,!.>:h a P1'O('l'SS thHt~ Imilrlf; 
1'1'0111 locul gO\'l'J'Il1l1Pntnl al1(ll'l'gional plHllllillp: inJlllt". This ill]llit is 
ohtninrd in tH'('ol'.clnn('p ",ith the req11il'l'lI1C'nts of ~pdion :JO:)(n) (!l) 
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whiq1jl., 1t~quhes that, ,every ·St~F.hP~!j.P. /}~yflul}t~ly'rta1m into, accolg1:li. 
local government, program deve10pment arid allocate fundfl'~IW ~¥-l-, 
~~c\'1~, manneJ" .. The S~atel goveln~enk~~te.A,~p.t~d. ~y\. ~he P.q\ierno,l:'S 
qJ'HP-~li1o.rnmw~non or desIgnated pohcYIIAA~Xj:t \l~~hzes tIllS mput);.lU 
q:~"'JH9pi;ng :o}j~.*an state'Yide, pri?rities'l standa~ds, goals, objecth1{e~,: 
~m~l,p,rogrl!-Uw'i' State legIslatlve mput, as reqUIred by other amepd-, 
~D'm.Ps)n tllUs 'hIll, respecting these priorities will be utilized b~ ~1jh.e 
VOfremql' in 4,mpolicy-setting function. By its very nat.ure, this pli}n~ 
l).iJl~ ~N1 P9hcy-setting process in developing a State plan cannot 
incprI?p.!~~e ilJ\ elements of local g?vernm~nt plans. At this point ill. 
~be CUI:l'rolt.p,rocess: the State plan IS submItted and, If found to Jpeet 
~tllt~utory i:~nuirements, approved by LEAA. Local governmental 
l1-~aies, then submit applications which contain detailea project de-
89riptiollf? in llccord WIth programs set out in the statewide comprehen
S.lY,e plan. 

The procedures must provide for the final resolution of the dHrer
ences jn the earlier local governmental plan and the State plan. The 
goals or programs the local government is attempting to achieve must 
bl:} communicated to the State planning agency and a legall'elationship 
adopted without the necessity for, in some governmental units, as many 
as 40 or 50 separate later applications. In this proce8S, for example, a 
simple contract or grant application in the sense of a document COll
taining assurances, conditions, and a cross-reference to the approved 
programs would be signed by the party who can legally bind the local 
government applicant and would constitute the basis upon which the 
State could a ward funds. It is noted that amendments on high crime 
area funding provisions, as provided for in section 408, must also be 
taken into account in the administration of these procedures by the 
State plannipp: agency. 

2. Specific LEAA statutory 'l'equi1'ements.-LEAA and the State 
planning agencies are governed by a number of specific statutory re
quiremElnts which c'flow down" to the State planning agency and to the 
activities of the local governments which involve LEAA funds. The 
procedure. must address statutory compliance questions relevant to 
hard match; buy-in; the one-third personnel limitation; the 90 day 
application approval or denial rule; Part E correctional assurances 
relating to· the control of funds, title to property, recruitment, etc.; 
special construction requirements; evaluation; juvenile justice pro
gramming; and the overall requirements of the statewide comprehen-

'sive planning. 
Of special significance to any procedure would be the necessity to 

establis:p. Tules and a process involving the reprogramming of funds 
out of approved categories, e.g., movement of ftmds from juvenile 
justice or court activLies into the correction or police activities follow
ing plan approval. The.90 day rule would require swift action by the 
State. Since a 90 day rule is based upon an application, it is anticipated 
that in the normal cireumstances, the formal legal application which 
specifie$ 'lip. amount of funds and assures compliance with all the legal 
terms ,an!l'conditions would be submitted following the allocation of a 
specific :donar amount to the local. govei'nUlental unit. Prior to this 
ro,'mal legal application, ,vhich whe~ aproved constitutes an agree
meilt·on't:p.e approved pJan ot portiO'q. theteo.fO:it i!;t,not possible for 
the State and 10ca1 goverlimenta1' uUlt to enter into'li legal arrtmg<iment 
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li!ilee nei~!J~r an amount nor I: program;t>lan had until then been de-
cldedupen~' ' . ' 

'&;. OeKe'ml'~(Jui~11UJnt8.'bl,the Lh"? AA legi8lation.-Assumption of 
00IIt. provisions, 'nonsupplantmg provisions, availability of records and 
information in accordlmce witli section 521 of the Act, and other statu
tory provisions such as the security Ilnd privacy provisions of section 
521, which are implemented by LEAA regulation, must also be built 
into the procedural requirement. The State is responsible, and LEAA 
must look to the State for compliance with these provisions. The pl'O
eedure must give t.he State the assurance it needs that local goveru
mentnl11nits utilizing this amendment can meet these requirements. 

f. OtAer Federal ntatute8.-The State is responsible for achieving 
compJiance with civil rights statutes, the National Environmental 
Policy Act, the Relocation ASsistance Act, the Historic Site Preserva
tion Act, and Equal Employment Opportunity regulations in the con
structibn field. The State procedures must assure that these Federal 
requbements can be met. 

o.Other Federal RegulatiOWJ and LEA A Guidelines.-OMB ciI·cu
Jars, GSA financial management circulal'S, miscellaneous LEAA guide
li11es, including the provisions of the financial guide relating to ac
countability, are al1 within the responsibility of the grantee State plan
ning a~ncy. A process to assure compliance with these' provisions 
(wliieh bind LEAA) must be adopted I>y the State in its development 
of the preeedures anticipated under this section. It is anticipated that 
CUlTent guidelines wou1d be modified to conform to this amendment. 
It wi)) al80 be nccCSSRry to accommodate this amendment to the current 
.. ~ of .the State planning t>roooss: If fiscal ye~r 1977 State plans are 
.Iready lh the process of revIew or Implementation, the States may not 
be able to implement these procoedures immediately. However, the 
..... dment requires the States to develop such procedures in fiscal 
year 1077 and implement them as soon as possible therea.fter. . .. i 
·,IUB the hope of this Committee that comprehensive plannin~ and 

tllei bloCk grant concept will be maintained and strengthened'lmd that 
the :utilization· of the procedure embodied by this amendment wHl 
further these primary goals. 
itUllan Twe Liability , " 
,.1.. ie~rted by the Committee, S. 2212 authorizes'LEU to waive 

t~Jia~dity that ~mai~ with a StAte.u~der a. ~ta.te ~ul?gr9<.nt.agree
ment WltJl an IndIan trIbe where the State lacks JurlsdlCtlOD; to, enforce 
the liability of the Indian tribe under the subgrant ~reeiite:qt., Upon 
waiving the State'slinbi1ity,,~he Administration wqulq th~:hbe able to 
~UhJue available legal remeaiett dlreetly or enter into ~ppr.o.priate set-
tlement action with the Indian tribe. " , 

Although? at first blush, this authority would appear t~ be directcQ 
.iMt tlielndiantribes, it is actually designed to provide for thejr 
ilie,~d part~c~pation in the l!EAf\. program. Under .. ,the current 
proV18100S of tlt~e ~ of the O~lllbU8. C.-Ime Control and ~!\~e. Stree~~ 
Act, each State. IS hable for nuss~nt 8ubgraqt funds, s"llab,lhty tha~ 
cannot be waived by LEAA. It is then up to the State to serur indemn.h 
ftcation from the' subordinate jurisdiction. In some juris~icti.ons, .. b' 
virtue of treaty or pthenyise, St&tea do not ha:ve the leg'~l, authq~it.y; 
to aeek ~uch, indwnnificatiHp.-, f~; l4:el¥.bl . .I~dian tribes. ,The,. pq~1" 
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bility. 'of being held liable by L;EAA for s~pgrrmt. ;fl\l~51s misspent by 
those tribes without the ability to seek.ind~mnificationhas I;csulteq in 
a hesitancy on the part of those;Stat~~ 'iQ award. iunds to tIlt'. tribes. 

The vrovision of a statutory w.aiy,E)r~J..1thor:i.ty, allowing these States 
to aVOId liability in these instf!n,C,e~~ J'?m .,eI!c(;hl'age them to innl'ease 
the amount of funds provided tq. tlV~tl:ibes and increase Indian partici
pation in the LEAA program. . , , 
Oivil Di8brders 

At the time of enactment of section 30'7 of the Safe Streets Act, 
many areas of the country were particularly plagued by riots and other 
violent civil.disorders. The Congress therefore determined that the 
Act should provide for LEAA and each State planning agency to give 
special emphasis, where appropriate or feasible, to programs and proj
ects designed to deal with that problem when making grant.s under 
the Act. Fortunately, since the time of enactment, this particular prob
]('m for the criminal justice system has significantly abated in terms of 
the necessity for special emphasis under the Act. The Oommittee has 
therefore eliminated the requirement that such emphasis be given to 
the prevention and control of riotous 'activity. At the same time, the 
Committee recognizes that, in tei'Il1~ o'r its scope and ma~itude, the 
pr?blem of court ~ongestion antfX>li.~1l:r.?lrand the need to Improve the 
faIrness and e~clency. of the' '~!:l;~~¥'~J,~ysteJ?s of the. c~)Unt~'Y l:as 
emerged as pOSSIbly the most 'St!,rlOl1s 1Ssue fUClIlg our cl'Immal JustIce 
system today. Accordingly, whilereriloving riots and civil disorders 
from the classification of those prCiblems in need of special emphasis, 
it has included the problem of court congestion in that classification. 
High Orime Areas 

As reported by the Committee, S. 2212 would authorize the expendi
ture of up to .$262.5 million through fiscal year 1981 to fund grant pro':' 
grams for areas characterized by high crime incidence a,nd high law 
enforcement. and criminal justice activity or serious court congestion 
and backlog..""~~". • .:. 

In 1970, the Omnibus Crime. Gontrol and Safe Streets Aet was 
amended to insure that States would include in their statewide com~ 
prehensive plans an allocation of adequate assistance to deal with law 
e~force~ent. an? criminal jl!-sticepr!>bl~m~ in areas c~aracter!zed .by 
lugh crIme lIlCldence. ConSIstent vItit,thiS CongreSSIOnal dlrectIOn 
given with respect to the LEAA 'block grant program, the LEU inj:
tiated, as. a p~rt of its discreti~~~f.Y, ~~p'~,pr0lP"am, its ?wn Higih. ~m
pact AntI-Orime Program. ThISW,as·aIl.:'m,'tensive plannmg and actIOn 
effor~ dj~ected a.t the occ1!rrenc.~·:?f'$~t~~.r.r-~o-~tranger crune in ~ight 
large CltIes, :whIch, by Vlrt~e gf t~4~r'~ilgp mCldence of such .crimes, 
were determmed to be parbcu!a!ly ~~l~~W for suchadde~ B;SSistallce, 
The. program focused on the thf~e!H!\1:il(fely:rnents of any cl'lmlIlal act,
the offender, the ta~get/victim;ta11:~··~he,~PFhne setting-:-and the d~vel
opment of approprlate l'esponSas"1:I]c teftus of pretentIon, deterre~e, 
detection, apprehension, adjuru.catiioli~fja'rl'd·'post-adjudication disposi
tion. In carrying out this progrkril" Cl~:ime;analysis teams were estab.
lished in each of the eight tl;l.rg¥t~~~~i.e~; Jia~·get. crimes, victims,~nd 
offend~rs were a,nalyzed j con:pre,'!l~n~}ye~bbJ ~t~VE\S tqr ,t~rget ~rIme 
r~ductlol1 were fo. rmulate.d ;pr~B:1'~1Jl~~?-4;prolec~s! 1;el?pondmg to ).den
t~fied needs weredeyelol?edj ~nd~*drvll:lpa! proJects and oY0rallpro-

s. Rept. 847-76-4 
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grarris were monitored and evaluated. The target cities have already 
oogun 'tespondi1ig to the program's goal of "institutionalizing" those 
aspects of the programs that have been demonstrated to have been 
ben~ficial and useful. 

Recognizing that there is no quick and easy panacea for crime, par
ticularly in the areas toward which this program is directed, the 
Committee concurs in the judgment that there is a need for additional 
attention to be given to these areas. ,The Committee also recognizes, 
h~tv.e~, fl' as is discus~ed elsewh~rc; in tl:lis :r:eport, that one o~ the most 
~l'~ .. ('probl~Uls facmg the crmll~al J,:st~ce system today IS that of 
cO'!F~ ) ngestlOn and backlog. For If crlmmal offenders, once caught, 
arfln~J8t swiftly and fairly processed t!lrol.lgh the crhpinal justicc'sys
i;ei:Q; hen that system falls to render Justlce. Accordmgly, S. 2212, as 
p.-m~p ed by the Committee, would authorize the e:xpenclitm:c of hJgh 
lffi1?acts funds not only for those areas charactel'lzed by lugh C1'11ne 
~c~ilence and high law enforce~ent and cr~minal justice activ~ties but 
also for those areas characterlzed by serIOUS court congestlOn and 
blj,cklog. 
Evaluation a114 j}f onitoril1g 

. One of the criticisms of the LEAA program during the eonrse of the 
hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures 
~oncerned the failure of the Administration to adequately evaluate and 
monit.or the expenditure of Federal funds under the. program to assure 
that they were being expended not only in accordance with the pur
poses of the act but also in the most efficient and. effective manner 
possrble, Although the block grant· concept underlying the LEAA 
program is based upon the belief that crime is essentially a local prob
lem ~nd that the States and units of local government are best able 
to.!determine the needs of their criminal justice systems, this concp.pt 
ls''1:>y,:p.o means inconsistent with all obligation on the part of LEAA 
tb':assure that the Federal funds distributed to these States and local 
'govel;nments are being spent in a: manner that conforms to the intent 
of Cqngress and are not ,being wasted. ' 

<, The 'Oommittee recogniZes that, pursuant to the provisions or the 
Cdine Control Act of 1973, LEAA has undertaken a serious evalua
'tibn effort that is jhst' no:* begimiing to show its effect. This effort has 
as its'goaLnot only simple eV\11uatioll to determine which programs 
'have'prov'en'effective but ,also id~ntificatiqn of those programs fo!, the 
States and local goverm11ents whICh would benefit from the eXpel'H'llCe 
of other jurisdictions in a.tt~mpting to formulate their own criminal 
jiistice programs. As'p\irtof this effort to identify promising LEAA 
supported px:ojects, in 19'75 the Administration prepared a Compen~ 
di:utn' of Se,let;ted Cri:mihal tTtlstice Proiects deRcribing more than 650 
proj~1~s. and sl1tilI~larizin~ their reporte'~ impact on cr~me or the Cl:iIni
J1.al JustIce system; One thn'd 'of thepro]ects were consIdered especIally 
i'rmovative, Th~ National Criminal.T ustice Reference Service serves as 
a cle'Rl'inghouse of ,infol:mati6n on LEAA programs, and the Adminis
tpttion is now in the process of implement.ing a further agency-wide 
system thq,t will routinely assess and disseminate information on par
-ticularly promising IiLPproaohes to Grime control and system improve
'mont. In the last twd years, ;LEAA has als0r.placed increased emphasis 
on!heJping'State {1'lld'rocal'government's'iirirYietq,e:ht' projecu~valuation. 

IlDespite'tliis ac161bw}edged, increas~lih erhrJllil:sis (}h 'evaluation on the 
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llHl't of LEAA. tht' COl1lllliHee feds that Hlill fUl'OlPl' ('!fnI'is in this 
:u'~'n 1\1'(' npprolll'intr to insure that. Feclel'n1 flluds al't' )l(Jt UC'illg' mis
htUHlh'd and that thC' agPllt'y is fulfillillg' its lllaIHlutl'. Accordingly. as 
I'Ppm'h'd by thp COllllllittpl', S. 2212 ,,"ou](l fir:-;t all)('I1(l t1w J)pelamtioll 
and Plll'!}OHl' of tit 1(' r () f the Hn ft' ~tl't'C'tH ~ \('t to speci{ica 11 y incorporatl' 
tIl(> j1Hlg!l1cnt of tlw C'Ol1g'I'('S~ that 011(' of tht' ]llll'po:;ps' of thn ~1('t. is 
to ni'slst t}w Statl' Hll<llo('nl g'o\'('I'nlllellts in {'\'alnatill,2: 1111' impt1('t of 
Pl'OJ!.'l'HIllS (lpvP]opPr111!Hl('J' tIl<' nct. 'I'll<' hill thplI sl)(>('ifically l>1'o\'i<1(';;, 
in !"('C'tioll :~O;l(h).thHt. prior to aPP1'O\'iufi!lln.Y Htate plan fOJ'funtling. 
tht' Administration Hll1st first pyall1ntp its likel," impHct an(l pff"rtiy<,
l\P'S and make an afrirlllPtiw finding- in \\'1'it ill,'.!. ba~:l'(l llpOll thnt ('\'n hl
at iOll. that tllr plan is likrly to ('ontl'illl1t(' rifl'C't'in'1y to an impron'mPllt 
of law l'ni'Ol'(,(,lllPnt an(1 ('l'iminH 1 jl1stiP(' in 1'111' Stntt' and make n 81g
llifkant and efl':>cii\'(, ['ont rilJlltion to th> ~tat("s pil'ol'ts to (1rft 1 \Yith 
['!'imr. 'I'll(> ]'('(loi],(,I11('1I1R that ('Ya111ation be' ('oll<1lH,t('(l prim'to flPpl'm-al 
amI that an afli.l'matiw writ tt'll finding h(, lIl\Hlf.' a1'(' dil'f'ptp(l tn tll\' 
('()]l('(,I'JlS of thosp who 1'1'('1 that LEAA hns llH'r('1y tpJ1(l('d to srrvc flS 
II conduit of Fp<1pral fuuds without partic1lla]' ('Ollt:Pl'I1 al)(J11t how tl1o!"<> 
funds arC' b('ing n8(,(l. 

~\.s reportNt S. 2:212 w011ld abo an1C'llCl !"pdionli1iJ of the. apt to im
pose sPY('Tal additional l'<.'qni1'PllH'llts on t)w A(lmlnistrntioll with 
l'Psp('('t to ('va11lutiol1, As anH:'ndp(l, the S('('ti011 wonld 1'('(]1111'e, the ~\<1-
ministratioll to l'('\'i(',,", flnul,Y7.(,. and P\'alnatp each Stnto plan to t1rt(lJ'
Il~ino if th('~' aj'(' ('onRish'lli \dth tIl(' jlllq)oC'('s of t11l' art: dt'\'l'lop 
appropriate 1>I'o('('dll],('S to dp/(,l'JlliJl(, thp impact find ,,(lInc of }1rog-1'HlllS 
i'll11dp[l lllHkl' OlP ad: Hncl as~un' that the' pl'o!,rmms of tll(' Statl' 
Hl!(llleics art' rarril'c1 ont l:'ftirienth' awl pf}'cctiy('h: 
. Finally. np\\, all(l ('()lllprphpll~in' I'eporting j'(,<{llir('mentR m'p im

Jlo,;ed npon tIll' ,,:\dlllilli~tratioll cll'tailing tIw tyP(~S of information that 
mnst b\~ suhmittl'd to tlH' ('Ollgl'l'~S to ('na1>h' it to d('tprmill(, if thp 
_,\dlll~llistration i; Pl'OPl'l'ly ('lu'l:ying (mt its ('\'aluntioll nll(l monitoring 
JunctIOns. 

It i!;! 11<' yip\\, 0;' nIP COllllllittp(' that tIlt'sp HI'\\' ('YnlllHtion Hndllloni
tot'j!lg' lTqllil'(,llIl'Jlts ",ill sllhstantia1Jy ('(lilt riblltp to n IlHll'(' t'Hl'Pi'1l1 
:lnd ('ll'eetin liSP of LEA.\. fllnds. ' 

'i'J'l!d 1'('7'ritol'Y of th" p({r-iF,' h7rlJlrls 
,,\mong tlw bill"' {'oll:-idpl'('<11w th0 8111woll)llIitt('l' on ('l'imiI)nl LnWR 

und Pl'o'l'r(lllJ'(,'; WHR S. 2:Hil. il;tro(luc£l(l hy ~1'lH1tOl' Fnllcr. That hill 
"'0111(1 haw a!1H'IHkcl tlw definitioll of :1 '~tat(' (,]iu:ihlc> '1'(1" LE.\..\. 
gl'(mts. as {'0'1tnin('d in sl'diol1 ()Ol(e) of th(\ ~af(' Rtr('\'fg .\d. to in
c1mk th(' Tl'n~t T(,l'J'it01T of tlw Pa(,if](" liilancl:: .. \8 1'('jHlIt(>(11n' tl\r 
('ortllllitt('P. S. 2~12 wrnJicl IlllH'wl thai <1pfinitioll to in [,help ll(i olll\' 
t110 TI'urt 'I\'l'J'itol'\' IH1t :11"'0 tllt, ('Olll11\ol1\\,('ulth o'f tll(' X())'thpl'it 
Jra1'i~nfl Islml(l". Xpitlwl' of t1wsr jn!'isdidinns is l'l'(\~rntly parti('i
p!1.ting in thr 1.,1<:.\,:\ blo('k g'J'~~llt Pl'og-!'allJ. 

The nl11P1Hl111Pnt to ~('('tion (l01 l'('J)ol'l('{l h~' til(' ('ommittrr will Pl'O
yid(' ]'(>c;om'('('s fo1' hot-lt tlw 1'1'11"(- Tpl'l'itOl'.\' and th(l C'omJnoll\Yralth 
t-o r1(\y('hp a plnllllin"Q' ('flpahility for In\\' Pllf()1'(,C'll1rllt (lnc1 ('!'iminal 
jm;ti('p p]'~)gt'nmR h~rptofol't' lnddng, E(,C:1HS(' tIl" Trllst Ttl l'l'itol'Y and 
ill" ('r:nlll101l\\,r/l ltll lin \'P llot pl'('yiollRly r'J11ft1i neel for LBAA aSRistfllwP 
1\ll(1 lwyf' not d('vt'lopec1 an ndequnt(l p1anlljn~ rlJpnbiHty. th"y 11ft\'(' 
Hot (1!ll:v 1>(,pn m'(\wut('c1 from pal'tieipai'in!! in thc L'EA.\. pmgl'nm 
b11t lJayc alpo heen iJlhibitN1 in thril' ahility to qualify 1'01' fOl'll111la 
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~:.\nt funds uil~er ~hc iuveilil.e :Justice and Delinquency Preve~t~0.n 
~~t of 19n, whIch IS also ad:lmmst.ered by LEAA. In 0rder to qualIfy 

'f01: such funds, a compreliensiveplan for the prevention of juvenile 
'dellllqucncy and the improvement of juvenib justice must be sub
llli~ted to LEAA for approval. Preparation of such a plan also re
q1llr~s a planning capability~ which this amendment will help to 
pronde. 
PeI·iod of Authorizatl:O'n 

As reported by the Committee, S. 2212 authorizes continuation of 
the LEAA P!ogram through fiscal year 1981. Because the t.ypes of 
pl.'ogmms ultImately fimded by the States ,viIl be determined by thp. 
length of reauthorization of the LEAA program, thl.'. Committee felt 
five years would best promote achievement of the policies of the Con
gl'ess in enacting the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
and would give needed stability to this jmportant Federal assistance 
program. 

One of the key features of the LEAA program is the comprehensive 
planning process. Each State is required to review its law enforce 
ment and criminal justice programs and establish needs and priorities 
for resource allocation. To be effective, t.his planning must necessarily 
have long-range implications. A shortE'I' period would be disruptiye 
of this planning process and allow States to give consideration only 
to short-term needs. 

An abbreviated LEAA program and the uncertainty as to future 
assistance which a short authorizat.ion period would entail would 
have fUlther adverse effects on State and local efforts. The nature of 
individual projects would change drastically from the innoyatiye 
efforts leading to permanent beneficial effects which the Congress 
expects to project which merely support normal operational expenses. 
Jurisdictions would be hesitant to make ~L commitment to many sig
niHcant undertakings or to hire new persomIel because of the POSSI-
bilit.y of abrupt loss of support. . 

fl.1lOrt-term programs would also encourage the purchase. of eqUIP
ment by localities, since a tangible benefit lasting for some time would 
be guaranteed. Equipment purchases would also be attractive, since 
they require no follow-up planning or evaluation. 

There could also be a chilling effect on the raising of matching funds 
b~' localities. Local officials may not wish to make a substantial invest
ment in a program which would possibly remain in exist.ence for a 
brief period, or which might be drastically changed in nature. 

One particularly strikIng example of the negative results which 
might occur because of a limit.ed re-authorization is in the area of 
LEAA's corrections effort. The objective of LEAA's corrections pro
gram is to develop and utilize hypotheses concerning te.chniques, met.h
ods, and programs for more effective correctional systems and im
proved capabilities of corrections, wit.h special attention to offender 
rehabilitation and diversion of drug abuse offenders. Developing and 
dl.'mullstrating innovative, system-oriented programs and monitoring 
and eyaluating the outcome of such efforts require substantial time, 
effort, and funding cQmmitments. A short time period such as two 
vpaI'S woul¥l·be an um;eri.listic time frame in which to try to accom
i)lish such objectives. 
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N ume!ous State~ q.l~~R1v d~veloping correctional and court master 
plans Wlt~ LEAA encouragement and support. It has been demon
strated that the planning, development, and implementation of the 
prpcess ~~ceeds two years: vv. e cannot expect that St,ates, particularly 
those 'wInch, are only begmnmg the process, would commit resources 
to these maJor efforts without assured LEA.A, technical and financial 
assistance. 

O~he~' major corrections program efforts, such as the Comprehensive 
Offender Program Effort (COPE), which is now in the initial fund
ing stages, could not have been developed and come to fruition if such 
a two year limitation were imposed when COPE was first conceived as 
an i.p.ter-agency Federal effort. Furthermore, participating States 
wOlllq,,not consider a major aHo.cation of r~sources to develop COPE 
plallfi 1,£ there were no authorlty to con.tmue the LEAA program 
beyond two years. . . 

A final example of the need for an extended period of authorization 
is the LEAA evaluation effort. Meaningful evaluation of complex 
criminal justice programs cannot be completed within two or three 
y~at'S, Because of the many factors which impact on crime, it is often 
difficult to identify those projects which reduce crime without long
term review and assessment. For example, projects relating to recidi
vism, whkh is one of the most challenging aspects of criminal justice 
imprcivement, require several years to design, implement, and evaluate. 
Moreove.r, non-governmental organizations engaged in criminal justice 
research-at universities and in private research firms--must be 
'aSsured of the long-term potential for support of studies into complex 
crime-related issues before they can invest their own resources III 
these Btreas. . 

. In determining the period of reauthorization for LEAA, the Com
mittee paid serious attention to the thrust of the .Congressional Budget 
and tIl'l'poundment Control Act of 1974 (PublIc Law 93-34.4). That 
iegislahon has as one of its primary objectives the development of 
long-ra~ge planning capability by the Federal Government. Ex:ten
siqIl. of. .~~ LEAA program for five years would be consistent with 
thIS bbJ~tlVe. 

The Committee was particularly interested in the views of those 
witness~ appearing before the Subcommittee on 9ri~inal Laws and 
Procedures regarding the ter.t,n of L~AA reat.lthonza~IOn. . 
Alth~ugh some witnesses dId not dIrect theIr attentIon to the perlOd 

of authorization, the following witl1<\sses specifically supported exten
siop' p:fth,e program for five y:ears: 

Attorney General LeVI. 
Deputy Attorney General Tyler. 
LEAA Administrator Vel de. 
Governor Byrne of New Jersey. 
Representathe Cal Ledbetter of Arkansas, on behalf of 'the 

National Conference of State Legislators. 
Attorney General Slade Gorton of ,y aS~li~lg!;O~l,. . . 
Ricllard Harris, Director of the VlrgIllla .DIVISIOn of JustICe 

and. Crime Prevention, on behalf of the N:atlOnal Conference of 
State Criminal Justice Pl'allning Administrators. . 
'Phpjp ElfstroIll, Kane pounty, n~in~ris,: Board ~f CommIS
sioners on behalf or the NatIOnal ASSOCIatIOn of CountIes. 
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SheritI John Duffy of San Diego, California. 
l{epresentatives of the Advisory Commission on Intergovern

tnMtnl Relations. 
Chief Judge James Richards, Lake County, Indiana, Superior 

Court. 
Governor Noel of Rhode Island. 
Justice Harry Spencer, Nebraska Supreme Court; 
Associate Judge William Grimes, New Hampshire Supreme 

Court· and 
Judge Henry V. Pennington, Kentucky Circuit Court-All 

three representing the American Bar Association. 
In light of this great weight of testimony, plus the logic of argu

ments presented regarding the need for long-term reauthorization of 
L'EAA, the Committee believes that the five year period provided is 
both reasonable and responsible. 
iJiaiilltenance of Effol't fol' Juvenile Delinquenoy Prog'l'a7M 

Section 520(b) of the Crime Control of 1973, as amended by the 
.Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, requires 
that the Administration expend at least the same level of financial 
o;ssistance for juvenile delinquency programs as was expended by t4e 
Ad,ministration during fiscal year 1972. This requirement is also pro
vided as Section 261 (b) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act of 1974. 

In formulating the maintenance of effort requirement in 1974, it was 
the judgment of the Senate that such a provision would ensure that 
programs funded under the new Juvenile Justice Act would be sup~ 
plementary to the substantial efforts in the juvenile delinquency area 
that were already underway with Crime Control Act funds. The con
cern was that otherwise some programs and projects might simply be 
switched from Crim(l Control Act funding to Juvenile Justice Act 
funding. Such a development could have diluted the impact of new 
funding authority of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

The actual level of award~ for juvenile delinquency programs, Parts 
C and E, block and discretIOnary funds, for fiscal year 1972 totaled 
$111,831,054, as follows: 
Parts C and ID block___________________________________________ $89, 355,4a~ 
Purts C und E discretionary___________________________________ 22,495,622 

Total __________________________________________________ 111,851,054 

This award level represents 19.15% of the fiscal year 1972 Parts 0 
and E allocation of block and discretionary funds, which totaled 
$584,200,000. . 

Uncler the cm'rent statutory reqUIrement LEAA awat:ds n;n.lst total 
a minimum of $111,851,054, for each fiscal year irrespective of the total 
amonnt of availahle Parts 0 and E funds. 

The amendment recommended by the Committee wou1q require that 
a minimum of ID.15% of the total allocation of Parts C ahd. E funds 
be ,awarded annually for.juvenile delinquency programs: l'his for
mula is more equitable in that the level of minhnum anoc'at~on,woulcl 
inerease or decrease ~n prop0l'tion. to tile' actu(l.] allocation of, funds 
for each fiscal year .• Tuvenile delinquency pr0gr.!)-m~hlng- ;voul~ receive 
a fair share of the total Crime Control ,Kct resoui'ces avallable,lleither 
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gl'owing at the expense of other vital pr9gl'!J,msnor I:eceiving a smaller, 
~<lSS equitable share. 

Examination of the fiscal year 1976 Crime Control Act allocations 
and some hypothetical projections illustrate the need for this amend
ment. In fiscal year 197f), the tot.al Parts C and E allocation of Crime 
Control Act funds was $512,434,000, a llet decrease of $11,766,000 from 
the fiscal yeal'1972 allocation. Under the percentage formula the main
tenance level for fiscal year 1976 would have been $109,621,111, rather 
than $111,8;H,Ou4. While this is a relatively slllall total dollar change, 
the impact on programming ,vould be significant if appropriations 
,vere to increase or decrease substantially in any future ii.scal year. 

For example, if the fiscal year 1977 allocations for Parts C and E 
were to total $672,434,000, a net increase of $100,000,000 from the fiscal 
year 1976 level, the percentage formula would require the award of 
$128,771,111, for juvenile delinquency programs rather than $111,851,-
054 .• J llvenile delinquency program expenditures would thus increase 
in the same relative proportion as other program areas and not be per
mittcd to simply remain at the same level. 

On the other hand, if the fiscal year 19'7'7 allocations for Parts 0 and 
E totaled $4 '72,434,OOOj a decrease of $100,000,000 from the fiscal year 
U)7G total) LEAA would currently be required to assure the award of 
$111,541,034, or 23.68% of the available funds, for juvenile delinquency 
programs. Successful on-going programs in the police, courts, and 
corrections areas would bear the full brunt of the funding decreases. A 
significant number of promising programs and projects would be pre
maturely terminated, project employees would lose their jobs, and 
funds invested to date never given the opportunity to return a tenent 
to the law enforcement and criminal justice system. Innovative new 
programs in police, courts, and corrections could not be funded. The 
revised formula would, ir. this situation, require that $90,452~312 fbe 
awarded for juvenile delinquency programs. All areas of fundi~g 
would share the burden of decreased funding equally, the impact being 
as a result less severe. Both LEAA and the individual States would 
have needed flexibility in making necessary program revisions to ac
commodate the 10'wer level of allocations. 

The change to a percentage formula for maintenance of juvenile 
delinquencY' funding under the Crime Oontrol Act is a more equitable, 
more flexible provision for assuring that juvenile programming .ee
ceives a proper emphasis uncleI' th'3 Crime Control Act. The Oommittee 
believes that this change will benefit all programs fundef!. uncleI' the 
Orime Control Act and assure that all aspects of law enforcement and 
criminal justice are accorded a fair anll equitable share of available 
Federal resources. 
(I hanges to Certain Fund Dwtrio7di01)' Provwions 

'Witnesses appearing befm'e the Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and 
Procedures recommended that changes be made in several provisions 
of, LE,AA's enab1in~ legislation which pr?vide for, allocation and 1i~
trIbutlOll of funds. it was suggested at dIfferent tImes that th~ l'DlIll
mum planning base to States be raised, that the share of Federal 
funding be increased, that localities be provided a greater percentage 
of available funds, that'assuinptitm 'of' cost requirements be elitninttte. d, 
and that more LEAA funds be used for block grants less for discre
tionary purposes. The Oomlllittee consiclered each of these suggestions 
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a:nd', with the ~xception of the first item noted, has decided against 
revision of the fund distribution provisions embodied in the current 
law. . 

PLANNING, :BASE INCREASE 

Section 205 of the Omllib~s Crime Control and Safe Streets Act pro
vides that Part B :planninp' funds. !'Lre to be distributed among the 
States on the basis of relativepopJllatiolls, with a minimum of $200,000 
to each. This minimum allocatlOn was originally $100,000 per state, 
with the sum being increased to $200,000 in 1973. The Committee 
retains a SubcommIttee amendment which increases this amount to 
$250,000. Planning is an important aspect of the LEAA program. This 
amendment is an appropriate step in improving coordinatIOn of law 
enforcement and criminal justice activitIes, particularly as it relates 
to court planning. One of the more important accomplishments of the 
LEU program has been that law enforcement and criminal justice 
has been viewed as a system, the segments of which are all interrelated. 
The system-wide approach fostered by LEAA planning funds permits 
comprc,hensive improvement in all areas, provides for exchange of 
information among the variousdisciplilles, and eliminates duplication 
of effort through coordination. . 

DECREASE OR ELIMJ.NATION OF MATCH REQUIREMENTS 
.. .t 

The Federal share of programs and projects supported by LEAA 
may be up to 90 percent of the dost of such projects. The current excep
tions to this are construction projf!cts', VyTl1Cre the. maxin1unl Foderal 
share is 50 percent of the cost, and research, development, and educa
tional programs, where Federal support is total. It has been suggested 
that tlie Federal share of funding be increased, so that either 95 per~ 
cent of the cost be borne or the total cost of projects be paid. The Com
mittee considered these proposals and determined that the proposed 
revisions are not warranted. 

Requiring States and localities to contribute to projects receiving 
Federal supJ?ort has three purposes. First, State and local legislative 
oversight is ll1sured, thus guar~pt~~ing some degree of State and local 
political control over federally assisted programs. Second, matching 
:requirement,:> bring bto play State and local fiscal controls to mini
mize the chances of waste. Finally, the commitment of participating 
jurisdictions to fighting crim~. and improving the criminal justice sys
tem is underscored by their willi:r).gness to contribute to improvements 
which are mainly :federally supported. The Committee :feels that all 
of these considerations are v:alid as related to the LEAA program 
and has not included any amendments changing present matching 
requirements. ". " . 

INCREASE OF,Lo.GAL ,PARTICIPATION 

Section 202 ( c) of the Omnibus Cfime Control and Safe Streets Act 
requires t.hat at least 40 percent of all Federal planning funds be 
available to lmits of generlll)ocal government or combinations of such 
units, unless waived by LEf>.A \lllde.r specified circumstances. Section 
303 (~)(2) provides fo,r .alloca~ioJ?,of action funds between ea?h State 
.and 'Its component ¥Juts of general1oaaJ. government accordmg to a 
''Vl1riable formula taking intp acc6·un.t'th,~.respecttve levels of State and 
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lond In \\" {'ni'ol'('l'lIwllt, eXp(~IHlitul'es, The Committee lmr;; made no 
elulllg'('S to th('s(' pl'Odsions, 

l'Il<ll'l' £11(' t('I'llIS of LE.L\"s (l1lfl,b]ingl(l~.dsllltion, the mlljor }'PSPOu
"ilJilit~· fot' d('\'ploping I.'Heil Htnh"s ('olllpl'l'lll'llSi\'(' lll1111 for the ilu
P"O\'('Il\(>llt l'J'illlilllll jllsti('(1 l'('sb; witll the Stntp plalllllllf,{ Il~ell('r. That 
agl'll<'y abo llJII:-it dt'/hw alill ('Ol'j'('!nre Pl'Ogl'lllllS, estllolh;h lwlorities. 
lIlld adlllinistl't, hlo('k slIilgl'llnts. Bl'('!IIISe of tlwse I'PHponsiuilitil's. it 
is H PPl'opl'ia 1(' t It II t t It(· IlHljOl' Hltlll'(' of pin Illl i ng fllJlds ue "(ltllillcd lit 
tll(' ~tal(' ]('1'(11. !'o IOIlg- liS :1 J'easonahle distribution of slI('h funds is 
llW<i(' to local g'o\'('I'mil('llts to !wlp tlll'l\\ lIH'l't theit .. plullning needs, 
'1'11(' 1'('(lllil'(,1I1Pllt tltnt ,W PI.'I'{'('1\t of planning fUllds lw 1lI11t/(. IInlill1bl<, 
to I ht'sl' IOl'a I !4'OI'('l'llJl!l.'lIh1 IISSIII'I.'S that 1'('lIsonllhle distl'ihlltioll. 

TIlt' "\'Ul'iaill!' pn:-;~-thI'OJlg'lt .. fOl'Hlllln of se<:lioH 'W:t(lt) {i) is 1I 
1l1<',I'IS or H:-i:-illl'ill!.,!' It fail' allo('atioll 01' fll11ds Iwtw(>('n Stutes lind 
lo('alilip:;. ll:,;ing tlie HIllOllllt of ;-;('/'\'1(,(,S p)'oddp(l hy ('ndl liS II guide. 
,\.:-; thi" 1'01'1:1111<1 llH~ opel'Ht<,d. IO(,Hliti(·~ hun· l'l,(,(·in.ll m'pl' 70 pel'('ent 
or LLL\' PilIoj' (' uetioll fllll<l8, It is nlso illlPortallt to IlOt(' thllt this 
}l1'0\. i:~iol1 i" not till' 011 I,\' rill<' wll it'h pl'Oil'l.'ts t Itt' l'igitls of lo"n I t~onwJl~ 
llltllt:-;, :;l'l'l iOIl :10;1 (11) (;1) IlHllldat<'s thnt <'1'l'I'Y Htlltl.' piau: 

,\.cll'qllntl'Jy take into 1l('('Ollllt til<' lIeNls and J'l'Cll1<'StS of the 
llllits of ~!'l'Il(>l'H 1]0('n1 gm'el'.IIIlIPlIt in till' Htnt<· and ('l\('olll'ugoe 
local i11it int i 1"<' in til(> <!p\'(·lopl\I(·ni" of Pl'ogl'l\IllS and l)J'ojects. 
:lIlcl pI'ol'iell.' 'fOl'llllllPPI'opI'intply bnlulI(' .. d al\o(,:Itioll of funds 
bdwl'Pll I'll(' :-itntl.' alld the. I1nits 0-( :!I'Ill-'I'nl lo('al txm'PI'nm('ut 
ill the Statp HUel nntong su(;h units. 

Section ;)():) (n) (-t) Illuk('s pl'orisioll fot, sllbmission of plnns to the 
Stall' f!'Olll lIllits of loml go 1'('I'J\1 l\(>Ill', ",hill.' s{,f'tioll ::0:1(:1) (lol) PI'O
I' id('~ for It >,,\',~ll'll1 of redp\\, \\'hl.'l'puy 10('11 I gO\'(·I.'IlHIl'Jlts {'I\II dill lleJl#!'(' 
aJjp~'l'(llr adn'I's(' Stnt(' <lp('jsiolls. 

'l~lll' ('OllllllittPl' l)(>lil'I'('S that tlws(' jll'Ol'isiolls !t1l\'(1 wOI'ke(} (.tfee
ti\'(>\y to ll::lS1H'(' ilH'ltJsioll of IOl'lIl gO\"l'l'llllwnts in thl' planning pl'oe(>ss 
l'()stl'll'cl by titl' LE.L\' !lI'Og'I'1l11l. 

;:-,el'tioll !'lO:1 (:1) (ll) of tIl(' .\.('t l'Njlllt'PS that ('Hell Stnt{' pllll1 must 
cll'lnOllstl':ltp the \\'illiI)Ull('."'S of the Stl\te Iln<l units of gl'IWI'ul lot'lll 
gon' I'J1I1H'1 11 to II:-;SlllllP 't II(' ('osts of illl P"O\'I'IiIPllts fIUldl'( 1 b," J..l':.L \, 
aftpl' a l':'nsonnbh· pl'I'iot\ of Fpdl'I'1I1 llssistIllW(·. It hns b{'('n IH'glJ('(1 
tll:lt t his Pl'()I'j~ioll I\'OI'l\s n h:Jl'(lship hl'('ltll:,e p)'OIHising pl'o,ieets (,'1\1\_ 

l10t I'pepin' (,OlltillIlP(l F('del'tll nssistl\ll('(', Jf It Hhlte 01' JOl'lI1 ,!!O\"('I'Il
lllt'llt dot's not pl'OI'h~l' support f()J' sudl pl'oje(·ts ai'tl.'l' ]<'j·(leml fllIulin;! 
('1h b. tlH' Pl'ojl'ct is dhwOlltillul'ci. 'I'll<' ('OIlt!)'P!oiS {'onsid('l'ed ('hllu~in~ 
this prOl'isiOIl ill l!lj:). bllt 1\ ~(>llIIt(' tH'{'fl'I'Pll('(> fell' its (,OlltiJlllatiolt 
wa" Ilc('epted.· Th(' ('01l\llllttl'e ngl'pes with til(' priot' d(.tl.'l'miulltion 
thnt S('C'tiOll ;)O:)(n) (D) ill' ,'('tailll'd. 

It, is the de('lal'e<l bl'Jil'f of the (10IlgIWS that, <,dille is (1SSNlti:llly tl 
lo('al probl(>1ll that. llIUSt. lw d('lllt with b~' ~tl\te lind local ~()\,N'mn('nts 
if it is to Ill' ('ollt!'Oll<'c1 elt'ectin'ly, On(l of the pnrpos(ls of LE.\'A is 
('!leolll'age tIl(> dl'YelopllIent. of Jl(lW tnpt.hods for tIl(' pl'C\'entioll nlld 1'('
(It;eti.?ll, of crime and the d!.'h·ction. apprl.'hcnsion. tlnd l'ehtll~i1itt\tion 
of l'l'llllmH Is, As the pl'o~l'Itm OPl.'l'nt{'S. Fedf.'1'Il1 funds IU'(> USl'd to snp
port inllonlth'e efforts which ('ould not lUH'e otlwl'wise !>Pen attempted 

s, Rept, 8.J,i-7Q-ti 
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with only State ,or lpcal S,\1Pport .. Through Federal leadership, new 
a,]?pro~ches which have bOOn proven successful are adopted by par
tICipating jurisdictions, wh~le other, le~ posit~ve efforts, .are aban
-doned. If LEAA were reqmred to prOVIde contmued funding for all 
of the projects supported, there would very quickly be no room left. for 
innovation at the national, State, or local level. LEAA would be
come locked-in to supporting the normal operatin~ activities of law 
enforcement and criminal justice agencies. It is thus crucial to the 
overall effectiveness of the program that States and localities be will
ing to assume the costs of these improvements after a reasonable trial 
. period. 

INCREASE IN BLOCK GRANT PERCEXTAGE 

It has further been suggested to the Committee that a greater per
centage of LEAA funds be allocated to the States on a popu lotion 
bnsis, with the amount of discretionary funds available being reduced. 
After reviewing the purpose and use of LEAA discretionary funds, 
however, the Committee has determined that a change in the present 
apportionment is not now appropriate. 

Discretionary funds represent a relatively small portion of the funds 
available for grants by LEAA. Because of this fundin~ limitation, dis
cretionary grants support mainly demonstration or mllovat.ivG proj
ects to advance national priorities and provide special im}?etus for re
form and experimentation. The emillasis is placed on the' seed money" 
approach, with LEAA initiating<,~fforts which might not otherwise be 
attempted. If shown successful ::"&1' careful evaluation, the ra:mlts are 
disseminated to criminal justice practitioners. If not successful, LEA A 
is able to build on the experience without State progTums being j('op
ardized. The Committee feels it is appropriate that the Administrator 
continue to have this flexibility and have ll,vailable the current per
centage of funds for such use. 
Oost Estimates PU1'suatnt To Section fJ5fJ(a) Of T1Ge Legislath·e Re

o1'ganizatiC'1t Act of 19'70 
Pursuant to Section 252(a) of the Legislative Reorganization Act 

or 1970 (Public Law 91-510), the Committee estimates the cost. that 
would be incurred in carrying out this legislation is as follows: 

For the Transition Quarter: $250,000,000. 
For Fiscal Year 1977 : $1,000,000,000. 
For Fiscal Year 1978: $1,000,000,000. 
For Fiscal Year 1979 : $1,100,000,000. 
For Fiscal Year 1980: $1,100,000,000. 
For Fiscal Year 1981 : $1,100,000,000. 

SECTION-By-SECTION ANAI,YSIS 

Section 1 of the bill provides that the Act may be cited as the 
"Crime Control Act of 1976". 

Section 2 of the bill consists of two subsections amending the "Dec
laration and Purpose" provisions of title I of the Omnibus Cri.me Con
trol,and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended. Subsection (.a) adds a 
findmg by Congress that financial and technical aid to the St.ates by 
the,Fedm;al govl1rm;nent,shol;l.ld be used const.ructi,-ely to assist in com
batmg crIme ,and that the Federal government should assist State. and 
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local governments in evaluating the impact and value of programs in
volving use of Federal funds nndt'r the Act, Subs,~ction (I» lHllt')HIs 
the language of the fondh paragraph, setting forth the (lecJal'ed policy 
of Congress, to provide that the authorization of Federal grants to' 
States and units of loeal gO'l;emmenh; in o1'd('1' to impl'OYll anll 
stl'cngthpn la,,, enforcement and crilllinal jllstiee should follow evalu
ation and approval of their comprehpnsive plans, 

Section :1 of the bill amrnds section 101 (a) of the .. Act to make it 
dea-r that flU' Attol'lH'Y Genpral not only has gClH'ral ant.hol'ity o\'r1' 
LEAA but also is l'rspom;ibh, for the g<'llPl'ul polie,)' dil't'dion alltl 
control of the Administration, The word "g('UPral" is illt(,lltll'cl (0 mod
ify the \\'or<1s "authority, policy dil'('ction, and control" whieh follo\\'~ 
The ne,,, language is ad<1rtl to malw clenl' the concept that, as U ('om
ponent, of tht' D"pal'tnwnt of .Justicp, the ..:\.dministl'atioll fall:; within. 
the o\'emll !1.uthol'ity, polkv dil'P('tion, anel control of the .\ttOl'lll'Y 
Geupra 1, ",hilt, the n:sjlolldihllity fo1' its'day-to-dn.\' operatiowlll:ontrol 
rcsts with tlH' .\.l1ministrator, .. 

Spctions 4 thl'()u~~h 8 J)1nk(' amendments to Part I3-PJallning 
Grant:<--of flIP Omuilnu; Crime Control and Safe fitl'eetl1 ... \.et, 

Spetioll 4 1l1l\Pllds spetion 201 o'f the .\ct to l'dlt'ct that tlIP lllPtllOd of 
encolll'llgillg l:ita(es and units of gt'llC'rHl l(h'al gon~l'llnwJlt to den lop 
and a(lopt eompl'eliPl1siYr law cnloreement and eriminul jll~til'l' plans 
is through "fiIlanei:!l and tpcltllieal aid Ilwl a:;si:,;tnn('e," 

Sedioll ;) of t 1](, 1,i1l <1p]('t('s cUJ'l'ent section :wa of the .\.ct and illSl'rts 
a stlh~tit nt<', 'I'llt' ehangl';; that llre dfpt'ied arc; 

~('('tioJl ~O;l(a) is ampJl(bl to provide that where a Stut(' Planning 
Ag('w'y is not ('1'(':)(('(1 OJ' elesignatl'd by Statp law, it shall bt' sO created 
or desig'nutpd by )10 later tllan J)e('(,lllbPl' :31, 1U70. III ucl(lition, the 
~ht.tl' }Jlallnill~ a~l'lley hi required to include as judicial ll1l'mbel's, at a 
minimulll, the ('hid jUllieial oHi>cer or other judicial oilierI' of tlH' court 
of la,.;t 1'('801't, the ('hid jndieial administl'ut,ive ofriccr 01' other appro
pI'iatt' judicia] ndlllinistrati1'r officer of the State~ and a local trial 
court. judicial ofIi,'er, The judicial members arc to be sel('ctetl bv the' 
('hid t'x('('ltiin frolll J'('eomul('l1dations submitted by the chier jw1icial 
ofliccl' l}I the ('on!'t of last resort. Ad(lit:iollal judicial l'£'lll'PSt'llt.utioll 
p,.;ta h li::;il{'d beyond t 11(' t 111'('e by the A'Ct, if required pur::mant to sectio11: 
515(a.), will Ill' U]>1'Oi11t('<1 from the memberc;hip of the llew jndiriul 
planlling' committcr. Provision is also made for proportional judicial 
rppl'l'sentutirm 011 any expcutin.', committee of a Statl', plnlllling agency 
in the ,.;ume ratio existillg lor the whole planning agency, 

The provision "'hereby the Administration mny l'l'qnil'c nc1ditional 
jtH.J.ieialrepl'est'lltation on t,he State planning agellcy bl'yOIHl the three: 
lJlcmul'l's de:;ignat('(l in this suh:-<ectioll is nddl'es::,('(l to the sit nat ion of 
the lal'gl'l' planning agencit's where this minimal repl'esentatlon may 
nOot be ri.dequatt', For example, while three jndi'cialll!pmbl'l's lllight be 
appropl'iate for a fiftt't'n-ull'mber State planning agPlley, 1-illeh limitPll 
ju?:icial l'epl'eselltnti~ll would clei~rl'y be il~a,deq~lIlte i!l the ease of ,0; 

tlnrty-membcr plnnlllng agellcy, 'Illls 1>1'OV'lS1011 lS deslgnec1 to permIt 
the Administration to require additional judicial repl'l'iOt'ntl1tion h1 
such instances where this is not done voluntarily by the Statt'. .As a 
genera,l rule, the concept of p~oportion?-l jnd'iciai reprt'sl'n~atioJ1 util
ized wlth respect to the executlve 00mmlttee of a State plunmg agency 
would 'be applicable to judicial representation on State pJanning agen.-
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cics in rxcess of: MtN'I)' lllrll1bers unlcss the Administration determines 
that fail' jn<lic'ialrepreselltatioI19therwise exists. 

Srction 2()~ (b) is techn'k~~lly' anwndecl. 
flection 203 (c) is Hew and provides for the establishment of a j ncll

cial planning COllllllittcr for thc preparation, developnwnt, and rc\:lsion 
of an annual fltatp jn(~iciul phm. The judicial planning ('ommittl'l' 
llI('IllIJl'l'S art' to bt' appo'mtcd by nnd i:ierve at the pleasure of the State 
conrt 0 r last !~SOl't and JIlust be ;'easonably l't'pl'esentatin of the ntl'i
(Jus loeal and ::-;tatp('0111'ts of tIl(' Htatt'. 

Sl'C't ion 2();~ ( cl) is IH''''. It St'ts fOl'th t hp fl1llcti<>ns of the n(',Y j udieia 1 
planning CO 111 III ittl'e. Tlwse inclllc1t' establishing priorities for improye
llll'nt ot! tilt' (,OIU'!S of till' Stat('; dl'llning. {lrnloping, and ('ool'dinnting 
PI'OP:I'lllllS nlHl PI'Ojl'l'(S to illl}ll'O\'p till' ('omts; ltlHI clcYC'loping, in 
:lC{,Ol'clUll{,P ,yith PUl't C. an allnual Statl' jmlil'ial plan to be i:iubJllittecl 
to the Statl' planning agency and to be ine1udr(1 in tIl(' Statp cotllPI'{'
hl'lH.:iw plHn l'Xl'ppt to tIl(' ('xtl'nt dbapproypd by tIll' State planning 
ag(,IH',\" for tll{' l'('a~()n~ Htatrd in section 304: (b). ' 

Sl'C'i ion 2();1 (l') is Hew. It pl'ovidps that, in the pwnt a .illllicin 1 plnn
ning cOlllmittcc i::5 not: crputed or does not submit. an annual j ndicinl 
plan. (Ill' ultilllate l'l'sponsibility for }ll'p}llll'ing Hnd llcyploping SHell a 
plan r('sts Oll (11(' ;-;tnte plamiing agl'lll'y. in consultation with the judi
cial planning' ('ommittl'l', if any' .• \11 ~'l'{lllPsts of the COl1l'ts ()!f tllr 8tltte 
lor finllnda 1 assistance must be entlnatl'tl b,Y tIll' juclidal planning ('.0111-

lIIitt('(', if any, fOJ' appl'opl'iatpJU'ss llncleonfol'lIlity with tIl(' Pllt'post's 
of this t1tl(' .• \Ithongh thr ju{lieial phullling' eOllllllittpe is to l'ntluate 
all :-;llch rl'(IUl'sb, it should be l'mphasizpd that it:-; l'YaluatiollS al'{, ill
tPlld('d to br of an lldYisory nnturp and are not binding 011 tIl(' State 
plallll'ing ltW'!H'Y. 

Seetion 20!3 (f) l'rplnc('s Clll't'pnt spction 2m~ (c) but clwngps it only to 
the l'xtt'nt of pl'oyillillg for at lpast $.')0,000 of planning funds prj' fiscnl 
Yl'Pl' to br lllll(h, waiinbll' to tIll' judi('inl planning ('ommittpp and fol' 
('{rediY(' lltiJi;m(j.oll of Sllch fllIHh; for other planning purposp's if not 
l'equiJ'l'cl foJ' fhr lll'signlltl'cl purposl'. 

SeC'tion ~();~ (p:) J'('plncN; l'lll'l'l'nt seetion 2m3 (cl) ,,,ithont {'hange. 
~'b,tion (j of tlll' bill nll1l'lHls sl'l'tion 204: of the Act to proyich' for up 

to 100 llL'I' CP!ltlllit Fedl'ral fumling fot' the newly ('rea.tpd jndicial plan
lling com III i ttl'es. 

Section 7 of till' bill all 1 pnch. st'etion 20;) of the ~\ct to incln<ll' jn<1i
cial planning rOlllmitteps .fo!' allocation of planlling f:ll~c1s and to in
('I'pURl' the bnsl' ['01' planlllllg' flUllls from $200,000 to $2:>0.000 to each 
~tate to rl'ilect tIl{' ll(lditioll 01' the jlHlieiul plullning rommitteps. To 
J'1('Pt tIl(' p]'{~hlplll Hl'bing w,lH'n unused planninp: fl,lll(ls rp\'el'~ t? tIl(' 
.\(lJn;lli:-;tl'atlOn. the ;,{'etlon IS also llmrmled to pl'rl11Jt the Aclmullstm
(ion to l'l'alocute snch funds among the Sta.tps as c1eteJ'mine,1 by the 
.\l hni nist I'a tion. 

Section R of thp hill adds a new section 206 to Part n of th .. , Act to 
pl'm'idl' a llll'ehnnisll1 f01: Stut~, h'P:!slatnl'p's to 1'eyip~y and pl'o"i{h· in
put into the ('om,llrehpnfHn> stntnv~cle, plan; It rp~llll'eS, upon l'e<1u~st 
of the Statl' ll'o'lslutul'l'. t11l' submlsslOll of tlH' ~tatl' ('ompl'l'hpllSl "l' 
plan 01' plalll'ptisiom; b)' thp Statl' plallninft np:PIl(,~' to t11p lep:islatul'C' 
for appl'oYal, snggpstp<l alllpllclment. or clisappl'onll of tlw gl'llpral 
goals: pl'ioritil's, and pol,icies tlla!comprisc the ba,sis of snell pln.n ,01' 

1'eyiRlO11s. The State leglslatnl'e 1::5 also to be notJfipcl of snbstllntUll 
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modifications to the general goals, priorities, and policies !lIlll shall, 
upon request; be gh'en the OPP(~l:t.un!t:v to app}'ove, sUJJ;gC'st n])lC'ncl
ments to 01' chsappl'oyc. such mochficatlOlls, The :-:ltate 1l'(Ylslntul't'. 01' an 
int~l'im ]rg;islt~ti ve borly, drsigna,trtl b:J: the l~gisln.htl'e'"'t{) act fCB' the 
]rglslaturc ",llll£' tll£' l('glslatlll'l~ IS not III S{,SSlOn, mllst approve'. make 
slIggpstrd ItllJelH1JUl'llts to. Ot' disapprove' the> g£'lleml (}'oals. priol'iti£'s, 
and poli<'il's within ·ti') (lays awl the ll1OCWieations tl~'I'('of within 130 
days, FailHl'P to ad within the spl't'ifiptl tillll' lwrioch; !':ihnll result in the 
gPllPl'al goab, pl'ioritiC's, allll poliei{'s Ot' modifications thc'l'c'of baying 
t/C'l'Ill£'d appl'O\·Pll. 

,~C'ct~()ll !J of' tl~(' bill amends sprtiol1 aOl of the ~\('t by giving r('cog-
1lltlOllltl sllhs(lctlOll (a) that Part C grants an' made to ])l'oyidC' Fed
(,I'tll tC'chnil'aJ awl iilUllwial aid nllcl Hssbtane£'; allH'lHliJlg suh'C'elion 
(b) un to I'X\Hllld till' lllHll!latp hv Congl'('>'s t(} LE.\.\. to :,nppol't a 
widl'J'rHngp of law-rl'lat<'C1 ('(in('ntlon; providing in subsection (b) (8) 
that Criminal .J llsti('C' Coordinating Couu('ils may monitor !1llc1P"allJ
ntn as \\'('II as coorc1illtlt£' law (,llfor('C'llwnt and C'l'imillul jnsti('£' adivi
tips; ndding a Ill'\\' paragraph (11) to subsection (b) which llltthol'h:£'s 
Pn I't (' funds to Lt' u8('(1 for Ylu'ions tYlws of ('Olll't. programs ilH'lnding 
multiyear systl'lll\Yiclp plmuillg for llll ('ourt C'xpellclit'nrl's Illitc1l' at all 
11'YC'ls within the Statt'. progrUlllS and Pl'ojC'('ts 1'01' l'('dlldng ('O\11't c'Oll
gpstion. l'C'Visioll of C'OIJJ't (,I'illlinal and Ill'O'cpdltl'al l'ull's, and snpport 
of C011rt. tpehni!'ll 1 nssistnnc(l and support organizations, sHch n:; the 
X l1tionn 1 ('PIltp)' foJ' Stntl' Conrt8, Hl1ding n Ill'W paraQ,'l'nph (1~) to 
snbsC'ctioll (h) whiC'h lluthol'izl's Part C funds to bC' 118(>(1 TO!' l)J'ogl'tlmS 
dpsignpcl to 1'('C1111'C' aIH] p1'Pvcnt crimp against ('Iderly perso]Js: and 
adtling It nt'w s<'utl'w'r to snhs('etion (d) ",hieh Iluthol'izps the Admin
istrntioll to waivl' the' compPllsatioll limitations illlposC'd by this sec
tion whpn l1P('PSfilU',V to ell('Olu'ngp and promote innovative programs 
dr:-igllPd to imj)ro\'l' lllltl stl'l'tlgtht'll law C'ufol'cC'ment and criminal 
justice. 

SeetiouIO of tl\(' hill aelds to ('Ul'l'Pllt sl'dioll :}()~ of th(l Ad new Rub
S('etiollS (h) and (c'), Subsl'dion (I» ]>l'oyiclC'!" Huthority fol' n jlldidal 
planning ('ollll1littpe to fill' at nIP £'nc1 of ('Hell fiscal Yl'al' with tll(' StatC' 
planning a~P1H'y. fOl' information pm,]>OhPS only. l\ lllnlti,wal' compl'\'
hensive plan for the illl}ll'Oy(\l\H'llt of the Stntt' ('oud Systl'lll hnspd on 
(;'stimated funds from all SOlJI'(,PS. SlH'h plnn shall inl'll1de. w11(;']'(' ap
propl'iatC'. somp pight statutory al'PHS of in/pj'pst ill C'OlJl'!" dl'l'('loj)l1lrnt 
as set fo]'th in paragraphs (1) thl'ough (Ii) of tIll' sllbs('('tioll, SnlJl:;p('
tioll (c) pl'oyhlefi -f01' submission of an alllllml State jm]i('ial plan by 
the jllcli('ial planning eOllllllitt{'(, to the State· plannillg Hg'Plle:r fo], ap
proyal and iucorp0l'ation, in "'hole OJ' in PHl't. inio tll(' ('olllpl'l'lwl1-
sive State plan to thp ext('ut ('(JJlsi~t(,lIt with tlIP ('ritl'ria pstahlishC'd 
ill sedion :W-J. (h). 

Section 11 of the bill. ill addition to minor t('('llllieIl1 amPlldnwnts, 
mn('nc1s spetion ~m (a) (~-) to 1'(\qnil't' a Stntl' ('oml)),pllPl1sh-p plnn to 
inc1udp pl'oeedul'es fo], units Qf g<'11P)'nl loeul g:owl'lllllPnt or ('ombina
tions th(']'eo£ to Rllbmit loc'al 1II1lIti;vC'HJ' UIl(l allllual cOlllpl'phensive 
plans anel ],p\'isions ih(,l'('of to t!Jn State planning al!,C'llcips for tIl(> 
use of fllJ1(ls rC'ceiY<'<1llJ1c1(~l' part, C, ruder this socallec! "Jllilli-block~' 
grant. ('oncC'pt. the State planning' ngPl1C'V may nppl'ove 01' disapprove 
'a. heal pIn 11 01' part tlwreof based npon its ('ompatihility with the 
State ('ompl'e]wnsiyc plan, To the extpnt aPl1l'oYed, funds shan be 
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'awarded to the Ul}its o;f gel.l,eralloeal governmcnt or combinations there
or to implement their, plans. Sect.ion ;30:3 (a) (1~) is also amended to key 
the accounting and audithlg parts of a State plan into the regulatory 
authority of the AdministratIOn to prl'Serill(> the keeping of appropri
nte rr(,01'd8 to meet its l'l'sponHibiiltll's for monitoring and entluation. 
A Ill'\\" subsection (b) of section :30:~ stl'engthpns thr Administration's 
responsibility to evaluutt' State plnns us to thril' likely effectiveness 
and impact. Before appl'oying allY ~tnte plan. t hl' .\<lministration must 
.afIil'matively find, on the basis of its rvaluation, that t11r plnn is likely 
to eOlltribute rfi'ertivrly to an impJ'oYenwnt nf Jaw ellfOl'c'elllrnt and 
.eil'llIinuJ jU8ti('(> in tll(' State lUlclmnkt' a significant amI e1fcctive COll

tl'imtion to tllt' State's efl'Ol'ts to deal with cl'ime. A npw subsection (d) 
of section :10:3 requirl's tIl{' .. \dlllinistration and State planuing ageney, 
as the c.,asp may be, to pl'oyic1e all ndpqllatp sha)'e of fund:-; for the SllP

POlt of Improved court progmms awl pro:ipcts, 
A State plan may not be appl'o\'pd unleRR thr Aclillinistmtion clefl'l'

mint'S that It provitlps an adequate sha 1't' of fllnds for ('oud Pl'Og!'alllR
.!l determination to he made in t he light of pight li:-;tl'd (,l'itl'l'ia. 

Sl'ction 12 of the bill !llllPIHls se(,tion ~w~ of tlIP Act h~' providing 
that. plans, as \Yell as applieation:-;. -fOI' finunl'ial as:-;istlllH'(; shn11 1)(>. re
ceived from units of gen(,l'Hlloeal gO\'el'lllllPut and comhillations ther€.'
cOt In addition, u new subsection (h) is adclpd to pro\'idl' for transmit
tal and consideration of thr jndieial planning ('oJ1l111ittee's annual 
~ta,tc plan. The State planlling agPllt'y iH I'Pf[llil'Pcl to incorporate the 
jndieial plan into the fltate cOlnpl'phpn~in' plan to be submitted 
to tll(l Administratioll px('rpt to the pxtpnt that tIll' planning a~t'ncy 
,dpiermines that such plan or part tlll'l't'or is not in [tcl'ordnnee with this 
titlp, is not in conforman('(' "'ith, 0)' cOllRisfpnt '''ith, tlw Statr l'ompre
h('nsii'l~ plan, or do('s not ron form with the nseal ac('ountahility stan<1-
:Hrds of the Stnte planning ngPllcy. 

Section 1:1 of the hill alllPuds !"pdioll :10(l of thp ~\et to rpjien States 
of grant enforeement rpsponsihilities rl'latin to Indian tl'ibrs where 
iln aut-Cluate forum does not exist in s1leh Stail'. 

Se('fion 14 of the hill amends sPetioll :107 to suhstitut(> ;ndirial im
pronm£'ut and tbe l'pdnction of court c'Ollgl'stion allc1 haeklog for 
riots ancl 1'iolrnt ch·il (liso1'<1eI'8 as n s])('cinl l'll1phasis nrl'!t of LEAA. 

Spction Hi of the bill amt'nds spetion ;}()H to change an incorrect cross 
refN'Pllee. 

Section Hi of the bill ameuc1H spetioll ,10:3 of the Art to providr, in 
snln;:eetiou (a). that the Atto1'l1(')-' GenPl'al appoint the Din'dor or the 
National Institute of La\\' Enror<'Pllll'llt and Criminal .Tustiec and, 
ill snhspction (c). that. the Director of the Tustitntp can as:-;ist thp Ad
ministmtor of LP:.\.A ill enrl'ying ont the udiyitirs specifi.ecl in sec-
tion:l1!'i(a). . 

SeC'tion 17 () f the hil1 lUl!('Jl(1s part J) of the ~\('( h:v adding a upw src-
1ioll ·Hl~ to anthol'i7.p tll<' Adlllinistl'Htion to maIm high ('rime impact 
g'j'HlI! s to Statl' plnnnin,(! ngelH'ies, nuits of grneralloca 1 govprnment, or 
{'Olllbination t11l'1'(,o1', Plans snblllittpd to State planning agencies by 
units of gPlleral local gon'rnlllent 0]' comhinations thereor pursuant 
to sl'dion ilO:H It) (-1-) nl1t~t be ('onsi:-;tput "'ith Hpplicatiolls from such 
·entitips for high criuw lmpHet grants under this section. Grants here
untIe!' are to lip l1f;pcl to provide impact funding to high crime areas 
haying a spl'cial anll urgent neell for Feueral financial assistance. 
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Section 18 of the bill amends section 455 of the Act to provide, in 
paragraph (a) (2), for authority in the Administration to make part 
E g-rants directly to non-profit organizations and by adding language 
to t.he general part of Rubsection (n.) to authorize the Administration to 
waive the llon-Fl'deml match on grants to Indian tribes or other abo
riginal grou1?s where they have insufficient funds. In additioll, where a 
State lacks Jurisdiction to enforce liability under State grant agree
llwnts with Indian tribes, the Administration may wain~ the State's 
Jia~i1ity and pl'oceed dil'('ctly with the Indian tribe on settlement 
actIOns. 

Section Hl of the bill amends Hection 501 of the Act by a(lUing- lan
guage to authorize the Administration to establish rules and l'<'gnla
tions necessary to assure the proper auditing, monitoring, and cyalua
tioll by the Administration of both comprehensiYeness and impact of 
pl'ograms funded by LE.\'A. The purpose is to provide an information 
hase to determine (1) whether Pl'oposed programs ar(' likely to contri
bute to the improvement of Jaw enforcement and niminal'jnsti('e and 
the reduction and prevention of crime and juvenile delinquency and 
(~) whether such programs, once implemented, have achieved the goals 
stated in the original plans and applic!ttions. This is a specific aspect of 
the more general rule making' authority already granted the Adminis
trat.ion nnder section 501 anci'encompasses snch Ctlrrent rules and regu
lations as may llnw be in existence on the subject. 

Se.ction 20 of ~he blll amends section 507 of the Act by adding lan
guage spedfically aut.horizing the Administrator of LEA.\. to reqnest 
the use of hearing examiners selected by the Civil Service Commission 
pnrsnant to 5 '(;.S.O. 3344 as necessary for the Administration to carry 
ont its powers and duties under this title. This amendment is intended 
to specifically authorize LEAA to draw upon the resources (If the Civil 
~ervice Commission for hearing examinel's. 

Section 21 of the bill amends section 509 of the Act to specify that 
hearings conducted pursuant to section 500 lllust; be conducted on the 
record in accordance with section 554 of Title 5, United Statrs Code. 
5 U.S.C. 554 is part of the Administrative Procedure A,~t and requires 
a h('aring with administrative due process. 

Section 22 of the bill ameJ~ds section 512 of the ~\.ct. to specify that 
LEAA carry out its programs t hl'ongh FY 108!. 

Sect.ion 2B of the bill amends se'etion 515 of the ~\ct to delineate 
sp(>cific obligations hnposed upon the Administration "with respect to 
('valuation and monitoring and assul'h~g a fair and proper dis
bursement of Federal funds to all' components of the State ancllocal 
criminal justice system. As anwncled, the section ,,"ould require the 
Administ.ration to reyiew, analyzC', and evaluate the. compl'ehensiye, 
plans submitted by the State planning agencies to determine whether 
the use of fina.ncial resources is consistent with the purposes of the 
Act; assure that the membership of the State pln.nlling agency is fairly 
representative of a.ll the components of the criminal justice system; re
view e3.ch State plan to determine whether the State planning agency 
is distributin 0' the Federal funds provided under the Act in a fair and 
proper manner to all components of the criminal justice system; de
w.lop appropriate proceclmes for determining the impact and value 
of programs funded under t.he Act and whether such progmms should 
be continued; and assure that the programs, fUllctions, anclmanage-
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nl;;nt of the. State planning agency are being carried ont efficiently and 
economically. 

To assure that the Fedcl'al funds fire be in 0' fairly and properly 
disbul'sed, the State planning agency Hhall slilimit to the Adminis
tration a financial ana1ysis iIHlicllting' tIle percentage of Federal funds 
to be allocRtpel ll11clC'r tht' ~tat(' plan to each COlUpolllmt of the ~tnte, 
nnel local criminal justice syst('Jn. It is not intt'lltled that this final1('ial 
ltnalysis be a It'ngthy document bnt ll!(lrely a hdd statistical SUJll
mary indicating tll<' clistl'ibntion to tht' yurious cmnponents. 

The llt'W SUbHt'ctiolls (b) and (c) of section 515 mel't'ly carry fo1'
ward vrest'nt law. 

SectIon 24: of the bill amends s(';('tion ill'; of the Act to authorize 
t.he Attol'llPV General to establish an advisol'v board to the Adminis
tration to rt'\-iew progl'ams fOl' grants llnclt'1' s'eetions ;10G(a) (2) (Purt 
C discrptionHl'Y grants), 402 (b) (XationHl Institute of Law Eu
fOl'ct'lllent, and Crimi nul .Justice programs), and 41)5 (a) (2) (Part 
E dise1'etionary grants). ~IemllPrs of the board arC', to be cho!;en to 
serye by rpason of their lmowlt'dge and expt'l'tise in the art'as of la'w 
cnfOrCl'lllpnt. and eriminal ju!;tice. 

~t'rtion 25 of the bill alllends seetioll 51U of the Act to proyi<le 
for the submission of a ('omprell('l1sive report. to the Pl'esicll'llt and 
Congress at tJ~e pnd of. each calpnclal' year. The report shaH include 
a summlll'Y of major illnOYatiYe policies and programs recol11l1lt'llclecl 
by the Administration during the preceding fiscal year; an ex
planation of the pl'ocedmes followt'd by the Administration in l't'
viewing. State plans; the llmnber of State plans approved without 
substantIal chapge and tll(' lllllllbel' appl'ovt'd or disapproved after 
substantial chilllges ,,'(,l'e recommended; the. number of State plans 
for the preeecling thret'. years uudt'r ,,-hieh the fH1lds allocatecl were 
not expended in theil' entil't'ty; the number of programs discontinued. 
for lack of effectin'ness; tht' number of projects funded by LEA,,\, 
that were discontillllPcl by the State follo'wing termination of sueh 
funding; a financial stutpllH'nt of the pe1'centage of Federal funds to 
be allocated undpl' t'ncll State plan to th0 various components of the 
criminal jHstice syst('m; a summary of the measures taken to monitor 
thB impact and vnlue of LEAA funded programs; and an analysis 
of the manner in WD.ich funds made available under ~ection 306 (a) 
(2) (Part C disCl"~tionary grants) were expended.. 

Although it is intended that this report be sufficiently comprehpll
sive to for111 a. basis for the exercise of C'ongressionH 1 o\"ersight of the 
Administration's performance of its duties under the Act, it is not 
intended that it bp. an inordinately lengthy document. Several of the 
requirements listed aboye may be lllet by the submissioll of brief 
statistical summaries, as, for exnmple, with the requirement that the 
report incluc1p a financial analysis imlicating the percentage of Fed
eral funds to be al1ocatt'cl under each State plan to the various C0111pO
nt'nts of the Cl'iminal justice system. 

Section 26 amends section 520 to authorize $250 million for the 
transition period extending from July 1, 1976, through September 30, 
1976; $1 billion fOl' the fiscal year ending Septpmber 30, 1i}77; $1.1 
billion for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978; $1.1 billion for 
the fiscal year ending Septembt'l' 30, H179; $1.1 billion for the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1980; and $1.1 billion for the fiscal year 
ending September 30,1981. 
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Section 27 of the bill PLmends section 601 of the Act to provide lor 
inclusion of the Trust Territol'Y of the Pacific Islands and the Com
monwealth of the Northerll Muriana Islands ill the definition of 
"State" and provides Vb definition for the term "court of last rl'801'(' 
and "court 01' courts." 

Section 28 of the bill amends section 520 (b) of the Act and section 
261 (d) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prenmtion Act or 
1974 to chanO'e the maintenance of effort provisions ro1' juyenile dl'
Enquency J?r~grams II'om the iixl'd c1o!lar amounts ,..CxpcIHled, on snch 
programs 111197~ to the percentage ratlo that the IDd expendIture for 
such programs bore to the total appropriation for programs funded 
pursuant to Part C and Part E or the Act. 

C:i:IANGES IN EXIS'l'IXG LAW 

. In compliance with subsection (4) of rule, XXIX of th(' Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as 
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic allclexist
ing law in which no change. is proposed is shown in roman) : 

01lrNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE S'l'R1~E'.rS ACT OF 1968, AS AlIrENDED 

TITLE I-LA 1V EXFORCE)IENT ASSISTA.NCE 

DECLARATION AXD PURPOSE 

Congress fillc1H that. the high incidence of crimp in thr United States 
threatens the peace, security, and general welfal'e of the :Nation and 
its citi!~el1s, To reduc!} und prevent crime and juvel1ill' clelinquency, 
and to insure. the greater safety of the people, law enforcement and 
crimin:tl justice efforts mllst be better coordinated, intensified, aml 
made more effective at all levels of government. 

Congress finds further that crime is essentially a local problem that. 
must be dealt wit.h by State and local govel'llments if it is to be 
controlled effectively. 

Oongre88 find8 furtne?' that the financial and t(>cftnif:fll ~'(>80U?YJe8 of 
the Fede?'al gfYl)m'1~7nent should be U8ed to l)rovide constl'uctive aid 
and a.88istance to State and local governments in combating the se?'ious 
problem of crime and that the Fedeml government slwuld a.ssist State 
and local gO'lJe?'nmJntl; in evaluating the impact and'1'alue of p1'og1'afms 
developed and adopted 1)u.1'sUGnt to this title. 

[It is therefore the declared policy of the Congregs to assist State 
andloeal governments in strengthening and improving In,w l'\nforce
ment and criminal justice at evety level by national assistu.nce. It is 
the purpose of this title to (1) enconruge States and units of general 
local goYernm,ent to develop and adopt comprehensive plt111S based 
,upon their evaluation of State and 10cal problems of law enforcement 
and criminal justice; (2) authorize grants to States and units of local 
government in order to improve and. strengthen law enforcelhent and 
criminal justice; and (3) encourage research and development directed 
toward the improvement of law enforcement and criminal justice and 
the development of new methods fol' the prevention and reduction 
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>of crime and the detection, apprehension, and rehabilitation of 
criminals.] 

It ig therefore the declm'ed policy of the Oongress to assist St,(J,te and 
10('(11 govel'nV1e'l1ts in strengthening and imp1'oving la.w enforcement 
alld (,I'iminal j1l8tice at e'uery le'vel by Federal assistance. It is the PU1'
JJ08C of this title to (1) encourage, through the prol'ision of Fpde)'a7. 
t('('hniml (md jlnal1ciaZ aid and a.~sistance, States and unit8 of gepcral 
10M? fJ01'1'1'1lmenf to deL'elop and adopt comprehensl7'e plan.~ 7)(TRf!d 
'/11)0/1 'tliei!' ecri111ation of and designed to deaZ1l'ith thdl'jia.1'tirntlm' 
11~'obh"1'8 of law en/01'cement and criminal ;illstic(>,' U> ((utllOl'i:::(', 
j07101/';11[1 el'a7ulltlon and app1'oval of comprehel1.sil'e 1"((n8, grants 
to StalIN ({nd unit8 of {omZ ,qm'Pl'nment in ordc1' toi}lI]1J'01'('. and 
stl'cl/[/thcn {rll/) en/OI'('emcl1t and e1'im.i1w.l Justice; r!1uZ (.;ii) ('lINJUra[lp, 
thl'ou,f/h the prol'i8ion of Federal teclunJcal al1d finan('irrl aid and 
al1Si8fiUl(,C, J'oJI'(J.rch and de'vdopment dirfefed to'ward the impJ'ol'fmcnt 
O/Iflll' l'II/01'('ement and ('rim/nal jU8ti('('; and the dC/'elopnlP'nt of new 
mllfhod8 fo/' tl/('. Jl)'t~'('ntion and rcdl/dion of crime a.nd the d('tcdion, 
apPI-clu'liNion, and 1'I'/zabilitation of cl'imil1als. 

C()]H!:n'~S fin(ls f1ll'tlwr that the high incidencl' of clPlinqurllcy in the 
l-:-nited States today results in enormons annual cost and immeasurable 
lO:iB in human life, personal security, and ,,'asted humnn resonrces. nnd 
that jllvelli1t~ dplinquellcy constitutC's a, growing thl'C'at to the national 
welfare requiring: immediate and comprl'hensh-e nction by the Federal 
GOYl'l'Il111l'nt to re(luce and prewnt delinquency. 

It iB thl'reforp. thl' furthl'r der.lared policy of Congress to provide 
tlw Ill'('PBsllry re~ources, 1 C'llclership , and coordination to (1) (levelop 
and implC'l1wnt effective methods of pre,-enting nnd reducing juvenile 
delinquPllcy, to diY<;l't juveniles from the traditionnl juvenile justice 
Hyst<'lll a11c1 to providp critically needed alternatives to instihttiollaliza
fion; un to 11np1'Ov('. the quality of juvenile justice in the l!nited 
Statr's; :\11<1 (-1,) to increase the capacity of State anc110eal ;):overn
llH'lltS PIld public llll(l private agencies to conduct effective jnvenile 
jllflti{'{' and (ll'linqut'llcy prevention and rehabilitation programs and 
to 11l'O\'idt' research, evaluation, and training services in the fipld of 
jnwni!p, jnstil'(~ amI clelinqm'llcy prevention. 

P.\ltT ~\-Lxw ENFOUCE:lIENT ASS1STANCE ",'\nllILNISTR.\TION 

SEI~. 101. (a) TherC'. is hereby t'stahlished withjn t11(' Deprrrtment of 
.Tnstic'p. 11l1(lpr th(' gt'l1el'nl authority, policy dh'ection, ((;JlIl ('ontrol of 
tho .\Horm'l" Gl'llPral. a Lnw Enfol'C'ement Assistnnce Administration 
(herpilluHr'i' rd\·rt'etl to in this title us "~\clministrtltion") {'omposed 
of nn .Administrator of Law Enfol'ct'ment .Assistance and two Dpputy 
.\<1l11inistTators of Law Enfol'c('mC'nt Assistance, who shall be np
l!ointl'(l by the Pl'l'si(lent, by and with the advice and con~el1t of the 
;:-il'lHttl'. 

(I> ~ ~'he Allministrntor slu~n be the head of the ap:el1c~. 9nr' Deputy 
;\rlmullstmtOl' shall 1)(· deSignated the Deputy Aclm1l11strator for 
Polie~ DeYeloplllt'nt. The second Deputy AdmiI1istrntor shall be des
ignate 1 the Deputy Administrator for Administration. 

PART D-PLANNING GRANTS 

SEC. 201. ft is the purpose of this part to pro?'lde financial and tech
niral aid and a88i8tance to encourage States and units of general local 
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,government to develop and adopt comprehensive law enforcemert ~nd 
·criminal justice plans based on their evaluation of State ane local 
problems of law enforcement and criminal justice. 

SEc. 202. The Administration shall make grants to the S' .. tes for the 
,establishment and operation of State law enforcement and criminal 
justice agencies (hereinafte.r referred to in this title as "Stateplauning 
.agencies") for the preparation, development, and revision of the State 
plan l'e<Luire-d under section 303 of this title. Any State may make 
npplicabon to the Administration for such grants within six months 
·of the date of enactment of this Act. 

[SEC. 203. (a) A grant made under this part to a State flhaU be 
utilize-cl by t.he State to establish and maintain a State vl:,l;nning 
agency. Such agency shall be created or designated by the chief execu
ti,'e of the State and shall be subject to his jurisdiction. 

[The State planning agency and any regional planning units within 
the State shall, within their respect.ive jurisdictions, be representative. 
o()f the Jaw enforcement and criminal justice agencies including 
agencies directly related to the prevention and control of juvenile 
.delinquency. units of general local government, and public agencies 
maintaining programs to reduce and control crime, and shall include 
l'epresentatlVcs of citizens, professional, and community organizations 
;including organizations directly related to uelinquency prevention. 

[The regional planning units within the State shall be comprised of 
a lllajority of local elected officials. 

[(b) The State planning agency sha11-
[(1) develop, in accordance with part C, a comprehens~\Testate

wide. plan for the improvement of In.w enforcement and criminal 
justice throughout the State; 

[(2) defme, develop, and correlate programs and projects for 
the State and the units of general local government in the State 
or combinations of States or units for improvement in law en
forc('ment and criminal justice; and 

[(3) establish priorities for the improvement in law enforce
ment and criminal justice throughout the State. r ( c) The State planning agency shall make such arrangements as 

snch aO'ency deems necessary to provide that at least 40 per cen.tum of 
an. Federal funds O'ranted to such agency under this part for any fiscal 
;year 'will be available to units of general local government or combina
tions of such units to enable such units and combinations of such units 
to participate in the formulation of the comprehensive State plan 
required under this part. The Administration may waive this l~equire
ment, in whole or in part, upon a finding that the requirement is'inap
propriate in view of the l'espective law enforcement and criminal 
justice planning responsibilities exercised by the State and. its units 
'Of general local government and thaI; adherence to the requirement 
would not contribute to the efficient development of the State 1?lan re
-qui red under this part. In allocating funds under this subsectJ.M, the 
State planning agency shall assure that major cities and counties 
within the State receiYe ,planning funds to develop comprehensive 
plans and coordinate fUllctjons,at the lop~llev.f,ll, ~y\portion of such 
40 per centum in q.ny Stf,1~ for ap.yfiscal year not reqp.jred for the pur
pose set foith in this subs~ction shmll be nvai}/lble for e4Pe;nditures by 
such State agency from time to time on dates during such year as the 
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Administration may fix, for the deyelopment by it of the State plan 
l'equiJ'pd under this part. 

[( cl) The State planning awncy and any other planning organiza
tiOll for tl)(' purposes of the tItle shall hold C'ach lllepting open to the 
publiC'. giving publie notice of the time and pla('p of such meptillg~ ancl 
the llntmc of tlH.' business to be tJ'Hnsact!'d, if Hnal action is tahn at 
that m!'eting' on (A) the State plan, 0]' (B) any application for funds 
lllHlpr this titlC', The State planlling ag(,lley and any othcl' planning 
oJ'ganization for the p1ll'posC's of the titl!' shall pl'ovid!' for public ae
('C'ss to alll'e('ol'ds ]'C'lating to its functions llnclPl' this Act~ excqlt suC'll 
recorcls as are required to bC' kppt conficlential by any other prorisions 
of loeal, State, 01' Federal law.] 

S}.'c.2(J.j, ((f) A g!'all t madp /1m/ (',/' th i8 7HId to a State sll all bp 7ft il i?'cd 
by tl/(, ' .... 'tllil' to e8tabli8h and mail/tain a Statc plal/lling agcl/,ey. /-,'u('h 
agency 81lfJll be ('r(,(lted 01' dl'8ig'l1ated oy fll(', r-llief eJ'N'uti,'(' of tIll. 
Sta.ic 01' ollState lall' and shall oe 81lbject to the :iw'isdiction of flle ('hiel 
eU'l'Cll.tiue. lVlI('}'e such agency i8 not rl'{'((terl 01' de,rdgnatcd by ,""{rlfe 
lalf) it, 81wl1 oe 80 created 01' designated oy no later til an December ;]1, 
lD'7,f). TIll' State 7)1rmni'llg agPII(.l! alld any regiollal planiling Ill/it.'? 
l!'itllin tll('. Stat('. 8nal1, II'Hlu'n theil' l'e81}('(dil'e .iw'isdictio118, oe I'(1)

r('sentatil'e of tile law cnforc('ment and Cl'iminal justh'e agcnrie8, in
rlndill[l agcllcic8 directly petated to tile 1'1'(''/.'e'lltion and ('oMrol of 
.illl'cuile deliJl.(jllency, U'IIit8 of gl'lIeral loral gOI'cf"Jl1nc1d~ and public 
a.rFnries 7I1ainta,ining pl'Ograms to 1'('(lure and control crime, and 87wll 
iI/dude l'eJH'('8entatives of ritizcll8, JJl'ofes8ional, and community 01'

,qanization8, including OJ'gani,~at;olls direotly related to delinquency 
}J'J'e'venti01l . 

7'11(' Stale p7a'nning agcn('y 81/((71 illrlur7e a8 judicial 7I1(,1I10eI'8. at a 
minimum, tll6 chief ,iudicial officeI' 01' otllel' judicial officer of the roud 
of la8t ],Mort, the ohief Judicial adminlstJ'Oth'e office?' 0)' other apl}ro
priat(' judicial a(l1ni11istrativ('. offioer of the State., and a local trialoo'llrt 
;illdicial offirer. Tlwse judicial memoe.l's shall oe seleoted oy the clu'ef 
e;r('rlltil'(! of tll(' ,"'tM(' fl'om (( 7i.~t of no 1('.88 than fhl'('e nmnin('r8 fOI' 
cach position submitted oy the ohir/judicial officc1' of the 007£rt oj last 
1'(,SOl't within SO day8 after tIl('. orcurl'ence of any l'a(:a:)1cy in the .111-
dirial ?Il(,1lloel'8lu'p. Additional ,iu.dicial·lIu'mbe1'8 of the State p7anning 
agency as may oe l'eq1ti?'ed oy the Administration pursuant to scdion 
515 (a) of this title 871((71 be appointed by the chief e;reczdil'f'. of tlle 
I.Waic fl'om the 111cmOe1'8hijJ of the judie-ial 7}lannil1,q committee. Any 
eJ.wruth'e r01111Jl.ittee of a Statc plml1lin,q a,qell('y 87w71 i'l1rlude il1 its 
'1Mmbership tllc 80111C Pl'opOl,tion of ,?udicia:7111('mbM'8 a8 the total l1Um
o(',r of 8uch 1I1('lIIoe1'S oeaJ'8 to tile total1?'emoe.P8hip of tll(! Statc p7ml
'Ili,ng aqency. TIle 7'('qiollal p7alllli-nq 1171it8 11'itlzin the State shall oe 
com/pl'I~~erl of a 'I1Ia,iol'ity of loral eler:t('.d officials, 

(D) The. State plannin,q agenry sllaU- . 
(1) delJelop. ill ((('{'ol'da?7ce lI,jth PrJl't r, ({ r0111pl'clIC11811'('. 8tair'-

11'idl', plan and nerc88aJ'y 1'el'i8iol1S thereof fo}' tlle hlipr01'C1nCl1t 
of t0w e11/0l'Cel1l1J lIt allr? crimina7 ;;lIstire th1'01(,qh tlle Staft': 

(iB) dcjill(,. dM'clop. (l11d rOl'l'e7rJtc programs anrl7)1'0.1('.cts for tllc 
8ta.tr and the 1mit8 01 [lell(Jml loca7 gOl'el'1l11Wnt in tlle Stat(', or 
rombinati0118 o,f Statt'8 or 'Units for impl'Ol'{!1nent in law en/ol're
llli'nt and cl'imilwl ;iI/stice j and 
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(3) establish lJJ'ioritir8 fol' the impl'ovement in law enfol'oomeut 
and m'iminal ;iuMice tli)'ouglwut the State. 

((;) 1'1w ('oU/·t of last resod of euch State may e8taolish OJ' de8ignate 
a ,illrii('ial plalliling committee fol' the pl'epamtion., dCIJelop7nent, and 
1'f'l'i8ion oj aI/ ail/Illal ~')'t(/t(' juri idal plan. The 7Ilelnbel's of the judicia! 
Idlllll/illg ('olJllllittl'(, sh(/l1 be (IPlJoil/ted by the court oj 7aBt J'e80i't alld 
~('J'I'e rif its plra8ure. The (-oll/mitter .shall be Temwnably 'l'{'jH'c8£'ntatil)e 
of tltI' 1'((l'iO/(8 local lind ..... 'tate courts of tlw l:)tate, illcludillg appellate 
('011 ,,/N. 

(d) The judi(·ial plallnillg ('o'lll·mittl'{' shal1-
(1) e8tabli8h pl'iol'itic,~ jol' the tmpl'ol'ement of tlll3 OOU7'ts of tIle 

Strite; 
(:!) dcfill(" dCI'e/op. and ('oOl'<1ill<lte IJI'Ogl'a.1118, and }Jl'Ojects fOI' 

tIll' impl'ol'{'lI/('lIf of till' ('OUrf8 of Stllte, alld 
(.J) dUI'/op. ill (f('('ol'd(IiI('I' u·itlt PIO·t C. all alllwfli State ,iudi('ial 

jlllIIl fol' tlle ilJljJl'ol'elll(,lIt of tlle courts of tlw State Mbe included 
ill th!' Stlltl' ('ollljJll'heJl8il'e plall. 

Tit" judicia? planning (:oJil1Jlittee .shall submit to tlte State pla:nning 
age j/{'!J its u JlIII/aT 8tate judh'ial plan fOI' tlle improvement of the oourts 
of tIll' Stl/fe. H,J'{'l'pt to the ('x'tellt disupproved oy the State planning 
11[1' wy fol' tile }'('(/80JlS stated ill 8('(:tioll :)04 (b), the annual State ju
d it·illl pIli Il shall be i Jl('oJ'poratecl ill to the ('ompl'ehe'lIsive statewide 
1)111 II. 

(e) If f( State (ourt of last l'esort dO(,8 /lot Neate 01' de8igllate a ju
dit·illl plallni/lg ('Ollwlitt('(', OJ' if 8u('h ('ommitte(' fails to 8u1nnit an un-
11//(/1 ,'l't({te judir'ial plan in a('cordull('e 1(·itll tIl is section, t/zl' }'('spoIIsi
b,?;ty fOI' j}f'I'/)(/l'ill[l aJld dl'I'e/opill,l/8U('h pIal/shall l'e8t witiz tli(' Strifl' 
IdtlJI/':II!1 11,111'1/(',1/. 1'11(' Stllt(' planning agen(·y shall consult 'with the 
.iudi(,illl plaHl/il/g committee in (,(IJ'l'yhlg ou f functions set forthi.n 
tlii8 Ncr·tiO/I ({8 fh(',11 ('Oi/('('I'II the' ({etil'it/£'8 0,1 (:ouds alld the impact 
of fh(' I1rt;I'itil'8 oj ('ouds Oil I'elated ({(jem'iI'8 (lJ/dllding pl'oser:utol'ial 
and thjl'lId<'J' seNi('(,s) . .17/ )'(,(/I1(,8t8 f/'om th(' ('Oltl'fs of tlie ,'.'tatr: fOl' 
till/III (,illl (/88i81</lI('(' , .. '//1111 be l'('I'l'il'l'd alld l'I'{flllftiei/ by till' )lIdici;(l pIal/
II i /I [! ('OJllIll ittc (' fOI' (1 ppJ'O jil'iate1lC88 (( /ld COIl/OIIJI ity 'tL'it It t lie lJtli'po8c8 
oj t!tiN/itlc, 

(n 1'11(' ,...,'tllte 7Jlrl1lJlill[! (/[lelll',I/ sh(l17 })I11l.'(' 811('h (f)'l'flllgc7II('nts (18 
RI/r-/, 11,qt'II('i/ rief'1II81!e('(,88<11'Y to jJl'ol'ic1e tlir/f at lca8t \)'/iO~OOO 01 tIle 
FedcJ'{ll fllllds gl'fllifNl to ,meh ({[Jellcy liNd!'/' t1l{8 jJart f01' ({,ny fiscal 
YPI/J' /I·m be (1/'llila1;7(, to the .i1f(lieia7 p7a/lllinr; l'ommittC'(' and rtt lea$t 
,~() P'I' ('('lItlllll of flil' /'('II/flinr/CI' of ({l7 Fedel'al illml8 gl'(l/lt('(l to tll(, 
8tllfl' p/rIJlUill,rt ([{J1'1If7J untlel' Ilti8 part fol' (my flN('rtl Jjeal' will be 
rn'flil(lb7e to Ilnits of tl('II('1'I11 10M7 ,JOl'el'1IJl1ent OJ' combillatiolls of Sitch 
11 lIits to jJli J'fi('ipate in fh(' forJII ullltioll of the ('om prf.'h(' 118i I'e State plan 
)"<]lIil'I' 1I11t/1'I' this )>fIJ·t. 1'1Ie .1tr1mhli,~ti'ldioll may '//'lIil'(' this r'equil'r:
mellt, iii lr/w7e 01' in pad, upon a (indi/l[l tliat the h!quiJ'C'IIlellt i8 inap
/JI'oJIJ'irdl' illl'iel l ' of tlit, respedi/'(' irnf' f'lIfol'('e7lle'lIt (flirt ('I'imJnal 
)1I8ti('(' l)lrlllllin,l! 1'1'8jiOI/8ibi7iti(,g (',J'('I'r-ist'rl b,ll the ~.\'t([te {(lid ifSlIlIits of 
(1(,11I'I'al /or'rrl .lJo/·el'llII/('ltf Ilnd tlwt Ilrlh('J'(''II('(' to the' requiJ'enwnt 'I/'oIl7d 
not ('olltl'ilmre to the effil'il'Jlt d(,I'e701)1H(')}t of tli(' State 7){an 'l'eqvlrefl 
1111dl' I' 1!tis pad. In allocating fund8 'undel' thi8 8ubsedion., the State 
lJlil)1J1illrj a(jt'n('Jj8ha71 a88llJ'('. that ma.)or citie'8 and Munties 1/Jithin tIle 
State N:('eil'e lJlall71i71g fund8 to de~'e70p cornprenenSiN} plans and co-
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qNiindte'/'UlrWtiow' at the "looal level. Any p01'tion of such fwnds made' 
availabl{3 to tlw j'!"dioial pZailliiing oom;mi#ee aiulsuoh 40 peT oentwm in 
any 'State/OT a~'!I jisoal'yeaT nOt Te'quir'ed f01'tne puT pose set fOTth in 
this subseotion shall'be available fOT ewpendituTe by such State a{!en(JY' 
fTom time to time on dates duritng such yeaT as the Administmtion may 
jiaJ, fOT the development by it of the State plan Tequired wnder this: 
PMt . 

({!) The State plannin{! a{!ency and any otheT planning organiza
tion fOT tlw purp08e8 of this title 8hall hold eaoh meetin{! open to the 
publio, giving publio notice of the time and place of s'uch meeting, and 
tile 'lUJ,tu1'e of the business to be transacted, if final action is to oe 
talcen at that meeting on (A) the State plan, or (B) any application 
for fwnds wn.der this title. The State planning a{!ency and any other' 
plannin{! or{!anization fOT the purposec of this title shall provide /01" 
public access to all TeC07'ds 1'etatin{! to its functions wnder this Act, 
erocept such reoords as are Tequired to be kept confidential by any other' 
pTo'oision of local, State, 01' Federall(J!UJ. 

SEC. 204. A Federal grant authorized under this part shall not exceed 
90 per centum of the expenses incurred by the State and units of gen
erallocal government under this part, and may be up to 100 per centUlll 
of the expenses incurred by the judicial planning c017wnittee and re
gional planning units under this part. The non-Fedl~ral funding of such 
[expenses, shall] eropenses shall be of money appropriated in the ag
gregate by the State or units of generalloc.al go\'el'llment, except that 
the State shall provide in the aggregate not less than one-half of the, 
non-Federal funding required of units of general local govel'llment 
under this part. 

SEC. 205. Funds appropriated to make grants under this part for a 
fiscal year shall be allocated by the Administration among the Sta,tes·. 
for use therein by the State planning agency, the judicial, planning 
committee, or units of general local goYernment, as the case may be. 
The Administration shall allocate [$200,000] $250,000 to each of the 
States; and it shall then allocate the remainder of snch funds available 
among the States according to their relative popUlations. Any unused' 
fund8 1'M'f'rti71g to the Adm.frnistmti~ 8hall be (Jloailab7e fOT realloca
tion among the States as deteTmined by the AdministTation. 

SEC. PtOO. At tile 1'equest of the State legislatul'e( or a legislative oody 
designated by it), tile comprche'Jl.8ivc statewide pl{J)n or 'J'euision there
of 8hall be submitted to the legislature fa!' -its appro1.'al, suggested 
mnendment, or disapproval of the ~(',neral goals, priorities, and policies 
thai comprise the basis of that plan 01' 1'e1,iBion p1'ioT to its subm,i.ssion 
to the Administratiml, by the chief executive of tile State. The State 
legislatw'e shall also be notified ,of 8ubstantialnwdifications of such 
general goals, Pl'iOlities, and policies, and, at the 1'equest of tl~e If'gisla
ture, these modifications shall be submitted f01' aJ)p'l'ovaZ, suggclJfed' 
arru>ndment, or di8appro1.'al. If tile elgislat~lJ'e (1Olzile in se8sion) or an 
inte~m legislative body designated by the legislature ('While not ,in 
8esslOn) has not approved, disapP1'oved, or suggf'sted amemdrru>nts to 
the geneTal goals, primities, and polic-les of the plan or 1'evision within 
f01'ty-fi'l'e days afteT Teceipt of sueh plan 01' revision, or l.l'itMn thirty 
days af~er T~ceipt of 8Ub,stantia~ modificat~on.~, such plan 01' revision. 
01' modificatIOns t;hereofshall then 7;(3 deemed app7'oved. 
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PART G-GRANTS FOR LAW ENFOROEMENT PURPOSES 

SEC. 301. (a) It is the purpose of this part, through the pr01.d8ion of 
Federal technical and finanr:ial aid and a.'1sistance, to encouruge States 
and units of general local government to carry out programs and proj
ects to improve and strengthen la .... v enforcement and criminal justice. 

(b) The Administration is authorized to make grants to Stutes hav
ing comprehensive State plans approved by it under thi..; purt, for: 

(1) Public protection, including the development, demonstra
tion, evaluation, implementation, and purchase of methods, de
vices, facilities, and equipment designed to improve and strengthen 
law enforcement and criminal justice and reduce crime in public 
and private places. 

(2) The rec'ruiting of law enforcement and criminal justice per
sonnel and the training of personnel ill law enforcement and 
criminal justice. 

(3) [Public education relating to crime pl'e,"ention] Public 
education IJ1'ogl'a1nS concel'nedwith the administration of justice 
and pncouraging respect for law and order, including education 
programs in schools and programs to improve public understand
ing of and cooperation with law enforcement and criminal justice 
agencies. 

(4) Constructing buildings or other physical facilities which 
would fulfill or implement the purpose of this section, including 
local correctional facilities, centers for the treatment of narcotie 
addicts, anu. temporary courtroom facilities in areas of high crime 
incidence. 

(5) The organization, education, and tra.ining of special law 
enforcement and criminal justice units to combat organized crime, 
including the establishment and development of State organized 
crime prevention councils, the recruiting and training of special 
investigative and :prosecuting personnel, and the deyclopment of 
systems for collectmg, storin~, and disseminating information re
lating to the control of orgt'tlllzecl crime. 

(6) The organization, education, and training of regular law 
enforcement and criminal justice officers, special law enfOl'cpment 
and criminal justice units, and law enforcement reserve units 
for the prevention, detection, and control of riots and other 
violent ci\'i1 disorders, including the acquisition of riot control 
equipment. 

(7) The recruitinO", organization, training, and education of 
community service oflicers to serve with and assist local and State 
law enforcement and criminal justice agencips in the discharge of 
their duties through such activities as recruiting; improvement of 
police-community relations und grievance res01ution mechanisms; 
community patrol activities; enconragement of neighborhood par
ticipation in crime pJ'eYcntion and public safety ('{forts; and other 
activit irs designed to improYe police capabil'itips, public safety 
nnd the objectives of this srction: Prot'iller!, That in no cnse shull 
a grant be. made uncleI' this subcategory without the appJ'ovnl of 
the local gove1'lll11ent 01' localln:w eniOl'Celllrnt ana criminal justice 
agency. 
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(8) The establishml'nt of a Criminal Jnstice Coordinating 
Council for any unit of genentllocal gOVl"l'11111ent 01' any combina
tion of such units within the State, having a popn lation of two 
hundred and fifty thousand or more, to assure imprond planning 
[and coordination], coordinaHon, monitoring, and emluatiol1 of 
all law enforcement and crilllinal justicl' activities. 

(9) The developllH'l1t anel operation of c0ll1ll111l1ity-bafll'd <1p
linquency prevcntion and cOI'l'ectional programs, emphaflizing 
halfway'hour:;es and other cOlllllllmity-based rehabilitation l'enh'l's 
for initial pl'econvietion 01' post-c01wiction referral of oifenders; 
expanded probationary Pl'ogl'Hll1S, including parapl'ofl"ssional and 
yolnntepr participation; and ('omlllnnity service cent('l'S for the 
()'uic1ance and supervision of potential l'l'peat youthfnl offl'ndl'l's. 
t-> (10) The l'scablishment of inter~tate metropolitan rpgional 
planning units to pl't'parc and coonlinatl" plans of State and local 
gon'l'llments tllld agcncips eoneN'llNl with regional planning for 
metropolitan areas. 

(11) The de'l.'elopllu'llt, d('mo1J.~tration, el'aluation, hnp7(,lI1f'11-
t((tion, and purchase of 111ethod8, d('1,'/ce8, pl'r80nne7, fa.ri7lti(',~, 
equipment, a.nd SU1)plies dl'8igl1('(l to strengtlu,1t courts and to 
hnpro'ue the at·ailabllity and qllaWy of jll.stice,. the collection and 
oom,pilation of judicial data and other inform,aNon on the 1Dork 
of the COU1'ts and other agenoies th((t 1'elate to and affect the 1ro1'7c 
0/ the cow'ts,. programs a·nd lJ1'ojeots f01' e:JJped'l..ting c1'i7ninal 
'lJl'os('c1dion and 1'educing court conge8tloll/ 1'eL'ision of CO'll1't 
(']'i.7ninal I'ldes and 7)I'oc('(Zu1'07 ('odes 'Il'itlu'n tl/1'. 1'ulemah'ing ((11-

tlWl'ity of cow'ts 0/' other jlulir'ial entitie8 having ("!'iminal juris
diction 1uitkiJn the State; training of judges, COll1't adlninistra
tor'S, and support l)ersonnel of co'urts,. SUPP01't of eo'urt technical 
a,~8istance anel support 01'(lanizati011.s; support of 7mblic ed1(('{I

tlon p1'og1'ams conce?'ning the administrat.z(J/1 of c1'im.inal justiN'; 
eqldpping of C01l1't facilities,. and m,ultiyea1' systemwide planning 
fOr all co'urt (,;l'l)endihl1'cs made at all levels 'I.vitkin the State. 

(112) The development and opel'ation of J1J'ograms designed to 
1'educe and pre L'ent cl'lme agai11~t elde1'7y 1)e1'son.~. 

(c) The portion of any Federal grant madl' under this s(>ction for 
the purposes of parugraph (4) of subsection (b) of this section muy 
be. up to 50 pel' centum of the ,cost of the program or project specifiecl 
in the application for such grant. The portion of any Fecll'ral grant 
made under this Sl'ction to be used for any other purpose Sl't forth in 
thiB section ma.y be up to 90 per centum of the CORt of the program or 
project specified in the application for such grant. No part of any 
grant nut~le lmc~er .this sectlOn for the. purpos,P ,of renting, leasing', 01' 

constructmg bmldlllgs or other physlcal faClhtles shall be llsed for 
land acquisition. In the case of a grant under this section to an Indian 
tribe or other aboriginal group, if the Administration determines that 
the tribe or group does not have sufficient funds available to meet the, 
local share of the cost of any program or project to be funded under 
the grant, the Administration may increase the Federal share of the 
cost thereof to the extent it deems necessary. The non-Federal fund
ing of the cost of any program or project to be funded by a O'l'Ullt 

under this section shall be of money appropriated in t,he aggregate, by 
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State or individual units of government, for the purpose of the shared 
funding of such programs or projects. 

( c) Not more than one-tlurd of any grant made under this section 
. may be expended for the compensatioIl of police and other regular law 
enforcement and criminal justice personnel. The amount of any such 
grant expended for the compensation of such personnel shan not ex
ceed th!~ amount of State or local funds made available to increase 
such compensation. The limitations contairned in this s1tbsection may 
be 'waived when the Administration finds that such 'waiver is nece8sary 
to encourage a1ul promote inno'l,'ative p1'ogra'lns designed to improve 
and strengthen law enforcement and cr-i1ninal1ustice. The limitations 
contained in this subsection shall not apply to the compensation of 
personnel for time engaged in conducting or undergoing training pro
grams or to the compensation of personnel engaged in research, de
velopment, demonstration or other short-term programs. 

SE~. 302. (a) Any State desiring to participate in the grant pro_ 
gram under this part shall establish a State planning agency as de
scribed in part B of this title and shall within six months after ap
proval of a planning grant under part B submit to the Administration 
through such State planning agency a comprehensive State plan de
veloped pursuant to part B of this title. 

(b) Any judicial planning oommittee establislted pU1'8'Uant to tlds 
title may file at the end of each !Weal year 'with tlte State plan:ning 
agency, for inform.ation purposes only, a muUiyea1' comprehensive 
pla;n for the improvement of the State c01trt system. Such mJult-iyear 
coml)'rehensive plan shall be based on the needs of all the courts 1m .. the 
State and on an estimate of funds available to the courts from all 
Federal, State, and local sources and shall, where appropriate-

(1) provide for the administmtion of p1'ogmms and projects 
oontained in the plan/ 

(!3} adequate7Aj take into acoount the needs and problems of all 
courts in the State and e'lWourage initiatives by the appellate and 
trial oourt8 in the development of p1'og1'ams and projeots fOT law 
reform, impr'ovement in t7Le administration of courts and activi
ties within the responsibility of the COU1'tS, incltuding but not 
limited to bail and pretrial release services, and p1'ovide /01' an 
approp1iately bala'lWed allocation of funds between tlte state~()iile 
jUdicial system and o the?' appellate and trial courts j 

(3) provide for procedu1'es under wMchplans a.nd requests for 
fina'lWl,al assistance from all courts in the State ma,y be submitted 
annually to the judicial planning c01nmittee fo'l' evaluation; 

(4) i'lWorporate 'innovations and advanced techniques and con
tain a comprehensive outline of priorities f01' the iTnprovement 
and cOO1'ilination of all aspeots of courts and COU1't programs, in .. 
clud-lng descriptions of (A) general needs and proole1/1,8/ (B) 
ereisting systems; (0) available resources; (D) O1'ganizational 
systems and administrative machineT'lj for implementing tlte plan/ 
(E) the direction, scope, and general types of imp1'ovements to be 
made in the jUtUl,'e,j and (F) to the marnimum erete'itt practicable, 
the relationship of the plan to othe1' relevant State or loaalla'lv 
enforcemen.t and criminal justice plans anil systems j 

(5) provide 1m' effective ~t.tilization of ereisting facilities and 
permit and encourage units of general looal government to com· 
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bine or provide for cooperative a1'l'angem~nts ~oith respect to S(W/J

ices, facilities, and l'quip7lle1bt provided /01' courts and related 
purposes,' 

(b') provide fol' )'('search, development~ and evaluation/ 
(7) sd forth policies and pJ'oredu}'('s designed to assure tlwt 

Federal fll:nds made available under this title ~oill be so u.sed as 
not to supplant State or local funds, bllt to inol'eas('. tlte amounts 
of such funds that 1{;ould, in the absellce of such Fede1ytl funds, 
be 111ad('. {waHab7('. fOl' the courts,. and 

(/?) J}}'ol'ide fOJ: 8ueh lund dreounting. (wditi.ng, l1wnitol'ing, 
and pl'og1'a1n eL:aluation lJ1'o(!edul'(,s a.~ mall be 'lIeres8al"Y to GB8Ul'C 

80ul/(l fi8cal contl'07, etiectil'e 1lwnagemcllt, ({lid efficient ~lse of 
fU1I(18 I'CCfived undel' this title. 

(c'l EIl('h y(,[t;', the ,'ludicial p7anning committer shall 8ubmit an 
(/11111/(/7 ."'tatl' ,indicial 7>7an fol' the .hm{Ung of 7J)'ogram8 and projects 
?'N'O}]1ellded 7)y surh committee to the State p7anning agenry fo?' ap-
7J7'01'al and ill(·ol'pomtio}l., /n1l'h07e 01' in pal't. /n arcordance v:ith the 
pl'ol'iHioll8 of 8edioll ,JO·Hb). into the cO?n71lI'nmlsi7'1' State plan ~ohir.h 
is sllblllitted to tM Arln/Jnistmtion 7)W'SlUllIt to part 13 of this title. 
SW'h ((Ill/ual I..<;"'tate :iudicial plan shall conforln to the purposes of tMs 
~~ . 

SEC. 303 (a) The Adm inistmtioll 8lwll ?I1{{A~e ,qmnts under this title 
to a St({tl' plrlllllill,q ({!lel/Fyif such aflcncy has on ft'11' with the .Adminis
tration (In appl'o/wl ('oIl11)J'fhe'llsh'c State p7an 01' an appl'oved 'I'evi.~ion 
th('/'r'of (llot more tlul II Ol1e year in age) ,which COli /01'7118 10lth the plt 1'
pow,s lillrl JWjllil'emeld8 of this title, In ord('1' to ,]·(·(·tiN'. formula g}'(Jllts 
11}lfZ('1' th(' JUI'I'lIile Justh·c and Delinquel/cy PI'I'cl'ldion .ltd of J.fI'7.i a 
,"'tldl' shlf7/ s/(bmit (/. plan fOi' ('(/1'}',Ilin,q out the 7ntJ'poses of that Act -in 
(J('(;oJ'(l(III{:c ,,·/th this 8('eti(,I}1. ((lIrlsrction :22:J of tllld Act. IVO Btate p7an 
8ha71 7)e (1IIIJJOI'ed (/8 ('ompl'('lu'1I8il'l' 1111/('.1'8 the .-1rlministration finds 
t1wt tIle p!({!1, l>l'0l'idl'8 fol' the allocation of adefjurde a.~8i8tance to elMZ 
'with /(171' I'lIfO!'I>r ,J1"lIt and Cl'ilnillal .illsti('e 7)J'obll',i18 in areas chm'
adl'l'i;:;1I1 7)y 7wl'1l hi[Jh CJ'ime -incidence and lti,qh law Imfol'cl'ment an(l 
(l'imi}Jal .i1l8ti("1' adil'it.1l. Ko State p7an 81w71 be appl'oved (IN oomp}'('
lWlISil'1' 11117('88 it ilie7UrlC8 ([ rOJnPI'elzen8h'(~ l))'ogI'aJn, 1olwthel' 01' 170t 
funded U/idCl' thi8 title, fOI' the improvement of ;izt'l.'enile justice. Eu(·h 
8110h plan shall-

(1) provide for the administration of snch grants by the State 
planning ag(lllcy;, 

(2) proylcle that at. least the per centuIll of Federal assistance 
grantecl,to the StatE- planning ag(lncy uncleI' this part for any fiscal 
),par wllleh corresponds to the per centum of the State anc1local 
law rnfOrCelllf?llt (lXP!?lHlitlll'(lR funded and expended in the im
mecliat(lly pl'rcecling fiscal year by units of general local gon~rn-
1l1ent will be macle anlilahle to fnIch units or combinations of such 
units ill the ill1111e(liately following' fiscal year for the development 
anrl illlplc'l1l('ntatioll of programs ancl llrojects for the illlj)l'oye
lllt'.llt of law enforcement and criminal jnstice, ana that with re
spect to snch programs or projects the State will provid.e in the 
aggregate not less than one-half of the non-Fecleral funchng. Pel' 
CCl1tUll1 determinations uncleI' this paragraph for law enforcement 
fnnc1inp: and pxpenditnres for snch immedia.tely preceding fiscal 
y(,ar shall be based upon the most aecurate and complete data 
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nvailable for such fiscal year or for the last fiscal year for which 
snch data are available, The Administration shall have the au
thority to approYe such determinations and to review the ac
Clll'lH'y and completene~s of such data; 

(3) adequately take mto Ilccount the needs and requests of the 
units of general 'local government in the State and encourage local 
initiative in the development of programs and I?rojeots for im
proYements in }a,w enforcement and criminal justlce, and provide 
for an appropriately balanced allocation of funds between the 
State and the units of general local government in the State and 
among s11ch units; 

[( 4) provide i!or procedures under which plans may be sub
mitted to the State planning agency for approval or disapproval, 
in whole or in part, annually from units of general locltl govern
ment or combinations thereof having a population of at least two 
hundred and fifty thousand persons to use funds received under 
this part t-O carry out a comprehensive plan consistent with the 
State (,oll1pl'ell('ll~iye plan for the improvement of law enforce-
111l'nt and criminal justice in the jurisdiction covered by the plan;] 

(4) specify procedu:res wuler 'tvhich local multiyear and annual 
(Jomp1'el~en8h'e plans and revisions thereof may be su7ymitted to 
the State planning agenC'Jj from units of ,qeneral local gm1effl
ment 01' ('(}Jnbinatio1l8 theJ'eof to 1/,8e funds 1'eceh'ed umdel' tid.:; part 
to ('any mEt sur'lt pTa-ns for the impro~'e1Mnt of law enforcmnent 
and c)'iminal :illstice in the :iurisdictiolls (01)ered by the p7ans. The 
State planning agency ma.y approve or disapprove a local C01rlr 
Jlj'C'lLensi-lIe plan 01' 1'm'lsion the'reof in 1,{·ltole 01' in po;rt b(U!ed upon 
its compatibility 'with the State comprelwl1sl1)e plan and subse
quent annual l'c'I'ib'lot1s and modifications, App1'O't)al of suoh local 
comp1'ehel1Sil'c plan or parts thereof sha1l1'esult In the awa.1'd of 
funds to the Wl.it8 of gell{,l'ol local gO'lJernment OJ' comoination8 
tMre'of to implement thr approved parts of thei-r plans; 

(5) incorporate innovations and advanced teclmiques and con
tain a. comprehensive outline of priorities for the Improvement 
and coordination of all aspects of law enforcement and criminal 
justice, dealt with in the plan, including descriptions of: (A) 
general needs and problems; (B) existing systems; (C) available 
J,'C':'onl'ces; (D) organizational systems and administrative ma
chinery for implementing the plan; (E) the direction, scope, and 
genel'lll types of improvements to be made in the future; and (F) 
to the extent appropriate, the relationship of the plan to other 
relevant State 01' local law enforcement and criminal justice plans 
and systems; 

(6) provide for effective utilization of existing facilities and 
permit and encourage units of general local gove.rnment to com
bine or provide for cooperative arrangements with respect to 
services, facilities, and equipment; 

(7) proyide for research and development; 
(8) provide for appropriate review qi procedures of action 

taken by the State plan~ing agency di,saPl?roving an ~pplication 
for 'which funds are avaIlable or termmatmg or refusmg to con
tinue financial assistance to units of general local government or 
combinations of such uuits; 
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(9) demonstrute the willingness of the State and units of gC'll
e1'allocal government to assume the costs of improvements fUllded 
under this part after a reasonable period of Federal assist.mlCC'; 

(10) demonstrate the willingness of the State to contribute 
technical assistance or services for programs and projects con
templated by the staiC'wicle comprC'heufJiyC' plan al1(l tho program;, 
and projects contemplated by units of general local government 
Or combinations of such units; 

(11) set forth policies and procedures designed to assure that 
Federal funds made available under this title will be so used as 
not to supplant State or local funds, but to increase the amonnts 
of snch funds that would in the absence of sneh Federal funds be 
made available for law enforcement and criminal justice; 

(12) provide for such fund accounting, audit, monitoring, and 
eva.luation procedures as may be nece'Ssary to keep 8u(?h ·reco;·d8 
as the Aclrnini8tl'ation 8hall pre8criIJe to assure fiscal control, 
proper management, and disbursement of funds received under 
this title; 

(13) provide for the maintenance of such data and informa
tion, and for t.he submission of sueh reports in such form, at snch 
tlmes, and t0ntaining such data and informahon as the National 
Institute for Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice may reason
ably require to evaluats pursuant to section 402 (c) programs and 
projects carried out under this title and as the Administration 
may reasonably require to administer other provisions of this 
title; 

(H:) provide funding incentives to those units of general local 
government that eooriIinate or eombine law enforcement and 
criminal justice functions or activities with other such units with
in the State for the purpose of improving law enforcement and 
criminal justice; and 

(15) provide for procedures that will insure that (A) all ap
plicat.ions by units of general local government or eombi.nations 
thereof to the State planning agency for assistance shall be ap
proved or disapproved, in whole or in part, no later than ninety 
days after receipt by the State planning agency, (B) if not dis
approved (and returned with the reasons for such disapproval, 
including the reasons for the disapproval of each fairly severable 
part of sut:h application which is disapproved) within ni.nety days 
of such application, any part of such application whieh is not so 
disapproved shall be deemed approved for the purposes of t.his 
title, and the State planning agency shall disburse the approved 
funds to the applieant in accordance with procedures established 
by the Administration, (C) the reasons for disapproval of snch 
application or any part thereof, in order to be effect.ive for the 
purposes of this section, shall contain a detailed explanation of 
t.ho reasons for which such application or any part thereof was 
disapproved, or an explanation of what supporting material is 
necessary for the State planning agency to evaluate snch applica
tion, and (D) disapproval of any application or part thereof sha11 
not precludo the resubmission of such application or part thereof 
to the State p1anning agency at a later date. 
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Any'portion of the per centum to be made available pursuant to para
graph 2 of this sectlOn i;n any State in any fiscal year not required lor 
the purposes set forth msuch paragraph (2) shall be available for 
{Jxpenditure by such State agency, from time to time on dates uurino
such year as the Administration may fix, for the development and im~ 
plementation of programs' and projects for the improvement of law 
enforcement and criminal justice and in conformity with the State 
plan. 

[(b) No approval shall be given to any State plan unless and 
until the Administration finds that such 1: if!:-;' reflects a determined 
effort to improve the quality of law enforcement and criminal justiee 
throughout the State. No award of funds which are allocated to the 
States under this title on the basis of population shall be made with 
respect to a program or project other than a program or project 
contained in an approyed Qlan.] 

(b) Prior to its appro~'al of any State plan, the Administration 
81wll evaluate its likely effeotivene88 and im'lJaot. No approval 8hall 
be given to any State plan unle8s a,nd until the Administ1'ation makes 
a,n affirmative finding in ~L"riting tlLat s'uch plan 1'ef'eot8 a determined 
effort to improve tIle quality of law enjo'l'oement and O1in1inal justice 
throughout the State a'l1/d that, on the basis of the evaluation made by 
the Admitn,istmtion, suoh p14n i8 likely to oontrwu,te effectively to an 
improvement of la~o enforcement and oriminal jU8tioe in tILe State and 
make a 8ignificant and effeotive oontribution to the State'8 effort8 to 
deal with orime. No a'U'ar'd of funds that are allooated to the States 
under' thi8 part on the ba8is of population 8hall be nude ~()ith respect 
to a program or projeot other than a p1'ogra1n 01' p't'ojeot contuined in 
an approved plan. 

(c) No plan shall be approved as comprehensive lUl1ess the Adndn
i8t1'ation fintls that it establishes statewide J)riorities for the improve
ment and coordination of all aspects of 1a,,: enforcement and cruninal 
justice, and considers the relationships of activities carried out under 
this title to related activities being carried out under other Federal 
programs, the general types of improvements to be made in the future, 
the effective utilization of existing facilities, the encouragement of 
cooperative arrangements between units of general 10call,Sovernment, 
inllovations and advanced techniques in the design of instItutions a,nd 
facilities, and advanced practices in the recruitment, organization, 
training, an<l education of law enforcement and criminal justice per
sonnel. It shall thoroughly address improved court and correctional 
programs and practices throughout the StatE'. 

(d) In making grant8 wnde~' this part, the Administration and 
each State planning agency, as the oase may be, 8hall p110vide an ade
quate 8hare of fwnd8 fm< the 8upport of -i?rvp1'o?,led court program8 
(Jnd p?'oject8. No appr'ora:l8hall be given to any Bta,te 7>'lan 'I11111e88 and 
until the Admini8tration finds that suoh plan 1>1'Ovides an adeq1late 
:share of fund;,' jor Oott?'t p?'()grams. In, determining adequa,te f'lJJltl1ing, 
o0'll8ideration shall be flbl'Wn to: (1) the need of the oourts to 1'educe 
(}01trt congesti01t and backlog" (!B) the need to im,prove the fal:r11.eM 
'a?ul efficienoy of the judioial sY8tem" (8) the am-ount of State and 
local re8ouroes oommitted to o0U1't8,' (4) the a.11wunt of f1t'l1.d8 avail
able unde1' this Pa1"tj (5) the needs of all enfcrromnent and <Jr'iJminal 
justice ageWJies in the State" (6) {he goals a'/ul p1'i01'itie8 of the oorn-



7Jl'clieJlstIJe plan,' (7) 'I,(.'l'itten, 1'Ulottunendatio1l8 made by the jlldleial 
planninq aommlttee to, the aamtnistrration: ruu/ (8) such otht1' 8talU.l
al'{/8, a8 tlw Al{mini8tratio.n mall de~m '·01lsi8tellt.lrith th!:,; t{t7o. " 

[~EC. Bot Statl' plmullug agenl'lPs shall rC(,Plve apphca,tl<ins for 
financial assistance from units of general loeal gOV('!'11l1lt'Ut and COlll
binations of sueh units. 'iVhen a State planning' agency detel'lllin('s 
that such an application is in accordance with tlll' pnrpor.es statNl in 
section 301 aIHl is ill conformance with any existing statewide COlll
prt>hensive lu.w enforcement plan, the Stutp planning agency is 
authorized to disbmse funds to the applicant.] 

lj!;'c. 80.~. (a) State pZannl-ng agencies 8hall1w('ll'e plan8 m' aplJli
oati0r18 for finall~ia7 u8si8ta'lWl.. from. units of {!f'lIe1'll[ 10('a.7 .qoI'UJ!
ment and ('ombinatlr}//.~ 01 sItch 'I,(lnlts. lV/zen u State planning ag(,M!I 
determInes tha,t 8U('/t a plan Or' applh'ation is in a('NJNlanf'e 'lOith the 
/JlU'l)()8(,8 stated hi, 81'ction ;)01 and in cO'llfol'lIwlu'('with an (';ri,~tillrl 
8tatewide c01nprehcllstlic law enfol'('enwnt plan OJ' ),f'l'is;on tllf'l'I'O/, 
the State p7anning agen(;Jj is authorised to disburse fVnll8 to imple
ment the plan 01' application. 

(b) After cOlls'ultationwlth til,(' State planning agol('Jj lJUl'8uant 
to sub8ection (e) of .w:tion eo;), the judicial planning COllllntttee shall 
transmit the annual Statp. judicial plan app?'ol'{'(l by it to the State 
7)lanning a,gency. Ex{'ept to the extent that the State planning agency 
thel'eajte?' cletel'mlnes that such plan or' part thereof is not in aooord
an('e ·with this title i.~ not In oonforrnarwewith, or ('o'llBiste}Lf ·u'i.th, the 
statewide eompl'elte'll8il.<e law eh/orcement and criminal justice plal/, 
or cloe8 not (:()'nlo/·J/1. 'with tllf fiscal. accountability 8tar/{lal'd.~ oj the 
State pla;nning ag('.}icJI, the State planning agf'lUryJ 8hall ,incorpomte 
8ltdl, plan In the State comprehen8lve t>lah to be wb'lJutted to the 
Ad ndnistration. 

SEC. 305. "VIlere a State has failed to haye a COlnpl'ehpm~h'e Statt' 
plan llpproved under this title within the period specified by the Ad
ministration for such purpose, the funds alloeatp<l for surh Stutl' under 
paragt'aph (1) of section 306(a) of this title shall be available fo!' 1'('

allocation by the Administration under paragraph (2) of section 
306(a) . 
. Sm;, 306. (a) The funds apprmn'iatecl each fiscal yelll' to make grants 
under this part shall be allocated by the Admiuistration as follows: 

(1) Eighty-five Fr centum of such funds shall be allocated 
among the States aec0l'ding t.o their respective populut,iollS for 
grants to State planning ;tgencles. . ' 
. (2) Fifteen per centum of such funds, plus any a .. lditional 
amounts made available by virtue of the application of the prod-

,sions of sections 305 anrl509 of this title to the grant of llny State, 
may, in the cliscl'ctiun of the Aclministration, be allocated alllollg 
the Stat~s for grants to State planning agencies, units of gen:eral 
local government, combinations of such units, or private nonprofit 
organizations, according to the criteria and on the terms and eOll
diti~ns the Administration determines consistent with this,title. 

Any gl:ant made from fands available uncleI' paragraph (2) of this 
subsectlon lllay be up to no per centum of the cost of the program or 
project fOl' w'hieh such grant is made. No pa.rt of any grant under such 

. paragraph for the purpose of renting, leasing, or construct.ing build
ings or other physical facilities shall be used for land acquisitiol1.. In 
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thE' CfiRe of It grant under such parag1'aph to an Indian tribe Or othel' 
nborigina.l gronp, iT the Administratic)n determines that. tIl(> tribe 01' 
grOllj) does llOt 1Hn'e sufficient funds antilable to meet the local share of 
1hc ('osts of any program or proje{';, to be fundeclllnder the grant, the 
Administmtion may increase the I', ,de;. ttl shure of the cost thereof to 
the ('xtcmt it clpcms necessary. The limitations on the expenditure of 
portions of grants for the compensation of personnel in subsection (d) 
of section 1301 of this title shall apply to a grant under snch paragraph. 
lVI/ere (J. State rIoeR not Ilm'e an adequate forum to enforce rlrant 7Jr()'L,l
sions imposing liahi7lty on Indian tribes, tile Acbninistrationi8 author
ized to 'lN1il'e St(lt(~ lia.bility and may pUl'sue such legal remedies a8 a1'e 
'Ji.e('Cl18(U'Y. Tho non-FNleral share of the cost of any program or project 
to ue fundecl nndt'r this s('ction shal be of n'oney apPt'opriated in the 
aggregate by the State or units of general local govel'ul1wut, or pro
vided in the aggregate by a private nonprofit organization. The Ad
ministration shall make grants in its discretion uncleI' paragraph (2) 
of this subsection in such a manner as to accord funding incentives to 
t.hos\~ Statps or unit:=; of general local government that coordinate lu\v 
enfol'c(,l1wnt and criminal justice functions and activities with other 
such Btutes 01' Hnits of general local government thereof for the pur
pose of improving law enforcement and criminal justice. 

(b) If th~).Administration determilles, on the basis of information 
l.wai1abl~\ to it during any fiscal year, that a portion of the funds 
allocated to a State for that fiscal year r0r grants to the State plan. 
rung agency of the State will not be required by the State, or that the 
State will he unable to qualify to receive any portion of the, funds 
under the requirements of this part, that portion shall be available for 
l'ett11ocatioll to other States under pa.l'agraph [(1)] (~) of subsection 
{a) <.'£ th i,!:J section. . 

SEO.601. In makin~ grants uuder this part, the Administration and 
(lach State pI an nin!;; agency, 11S the ca£e may be, shall give special 
clrtphasis, where appropriate or feasible, to programs 'and projects 
dealing with the prevention, detection, and control of organized crime 
[aOO of riots and othe,!' violent civil disorders] a1Ul p1'ograms and 
proje-et8 drsigned to ?'edU,(}8 court congestion and baolcZog and to im
pl'01)e the fait-ness and efJicw?UJ'lj of the judicial system" 

SEC'. 308. Each State plan submitted to the Administration for ap
proV'aLunder s('rtion 302 shall be either approved or disappi'oved, in 
\Yhol~ ~r in part, by the Administration no later than ninety days 'after 
the dat~ of submission. If not disapproved (and returned with the 
rl'USOllS for such disapproval) within such ninety days of such appli~ 
('!ttion, such plan shan be deemc'd approved for the purposes of this 
title. The reasons for disapproval of such pl'1.n, in order to be effective 
for the .purposes of this section, shall contain an explanation of which 
:reqnireI'nentl:'> enumerated in section '[302(b):i 303 such plan fails to 
eamply with, or an ('xplanatioll of what supporting material is lleces~ 
'Sury for the Administration to evaluate such plan. For the purposes of 
this section, th(' term "dai:e of submiRsion" means the date on which a 
State plan which the State h11,8 designated all the "final State plan 
application" Tor the, appropriate fiscal yea.r is delivered to the 
Administration. 
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PART D-TRAINING, EDUCATION, RESEARCH, DEMONS'l'RATlON, ~ND 
SPEOIAL G:n~NTS . 

SEC. 401. It is the pgrpose of this part to provide for and enoourage 
training, education, research, and development for the purpose of im
proving law enforcement .g,nd criminal justi.ce,and developing new 
methods for the prev~'ntion and reduction of crime, and the detection 
and apprehension of ci'iminals. 

SEO. 402. (a) There is established withirl the Department of Justice 
a National Institute of La""" EnforcemG.O.t and Criminal Justice (here
after referred to in this part :as "Institute"). The Institute shall be 
under the general authority of the .Administration. The chief admin
istrative officer of the Institute shall be a Director appointed by the 
[Administrator] AttO'J'71,(3Y Genercil. It shall be the purpose of the 
Institute to encourage research land development to improvl.': .g,nd 
strengthen law enforcement 'and criminal justice, to disseminate the 
results of such efforts to State and local governments, and to assist in 
the development and support of programs for the training of law en
forcement and criminal justice personnel. 

(b) The Institute is authorized-
(1) to make grants to, or enter into contracts with, public 

agencies, institutions of higher education, or private organi
zations to conduct research, demonstrations, or special projerts 
pertaining to tne purposes described in this title, including the de
velopment of new or improved approaches, techniques, systems, 
equipment, and devices to improve and strengthen law enforce
ment and criminal justice; 

(2) to make continuing studies and undertake progl'ams of 
research ,to develop new or improved 'approaches, techniques, sys
tems, equipment, and devices to impl'ove and strengthen law en
forcement and criminal justice, including, but not limited to, 
the effectiveness of projects or programs carried out under this 
title; . 

(3) to carry out programs of behavioral research designed to 
provide more accurate information on the caUses of ,crime and the 
effectiveness of various m~ans of preventing crime, and to evalu
ate the success of correctional procedures; 

(4) to make recommendations for action which can be taken 
by Federal, State, and local gove;rnments and by priV'ate persons 
and organizations to improve 'and strengthen law enforcement and 
criminal justice; 

(5) to carry out programs of instructional assistance consist
ing of research fellowships for the programs provided under this 
section, and special workshops for the presentation and dissemi
nation of information resulting from research, demonstrations, 
and special proiects authorized by this title; 

(6) to assist in conducting, 'at the request ofa State or a unit 
of . general local government or a combination thereof, local or 
regional training programs for the training of State and local 
law enforcement and criminal justice personnel, including but not 
Hmited to those engaged in the investigation of crime 'and appre
hension of criminals, community relations, the prosecution or 
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defense of those charged with crime, corrections,. rehabilitation, 
probation and parole of offenders: Such training activiti~s shall be 
designed to supplement and improve rather than supplant the 
training aotivities of the State and units of general local govern
ment and shall not duplicate the training 'activities of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation under section 404 of this title. While par
ticipating in the training program or traveling in connection \"ith 
participation in the trallling program, State and local personllel 
shall'oo allowed travel expenses and a per diem allowance in the 
same manner as prescribed under section 5703 (b) of title 5, United 
States Code, for persons employed intermittently in the Govern
ment service; 

(7) to carry out a program of collection ,and dissemination of 
information obtained by the Institute or other Federal agencies, 
public agencies, institutions -of higher education, or private orga
nizations engaged in projects under this title, including informa
tion relating to new or improved approaches, techniques, systems, 
equipment, 'and devices to improve and strengthen law enforce
ment; a.nd 

(8) to establish a research center to carry out the programs 
deRcribed in this section. 

(c) The Institute shall serre aB a national anel intC'l'l1ational e1rar
inghouse for the exchange of information "jth r(>spf'ct to the im
proyement of law enforcement n,nd criminal justiee including hut not 
limited to police, courts, prosecutors, public d~fendcrs, and correction~. 

The Institute shall undertake, whrre possible, to ent1uate the varioui'l 
programs and projrcts carried out under this title to cletermin<:, th<:'il' 
impact upon the quality of law enfol'cement and criminal justic(' and 
the extent to which they. have met or failed to meet the purposes and 
policies of this titl<:', an(e shall disseminate such information to State 
plannin,g agencies and, upon request, to units of gorHeml local ,govern
ment. The I'l1.8titute shall a7so a88i.gt the Admini.~ti'atrYl' in the 7)('1'
fO'l'ln<Jll'We of those dutie8 l1wnti011ed in section 515 (a) of thi8 title. 

The Institute shall, before the end of the fiscal year eneling June :30, 
1976, survey existing and future persOlmelneecls of the Nation in the 
field of la}v enforcement and criminal justice and the adequucy ~f 
Federal. State and local programs to meet such J1rrds. Such slllTey 
,;hn,11 specifically determine the efIectivpncss and snfficipncy 01 the 
training and academic assistance programs carried out under'this title 
and relate such programs to actualmanpowrl' and training Tcquir,e
ffi("llts in, the law enfol'cement and crimina.l justice. field. In cal'l'yiu:1: 
ont the provisions of this section, the Director of the Inst.itute shan 
consult with and make maximum ns(>, of ~tatisti('al and other rel!1Jrd 
inforlhation of the Department of Lrtbor. Department of Health, Edn
cation, and 'Welfare, Fedeml, State and local crimina1 iustice ag~ll('ies 
and oth(>l" nppronriate nub1ic and private agencies. The Administl'l1-
tion sl~an thereafter, within a reasonable time develop and issue guide
lines, based npon the need priorities established by the SUITt'y, 
pursuant to which proj'eCt grants for training and academic assistance 
prorrrams shaH bEl mnde. 

The Institute shall report annnal1y to the President, the Oongr('~~, 
the State planning ag-enrieR, and, upon l'rqnest, to nnits of gerll'ral 
]o('al govl'l'llmcnt, on the rf:'fleal'ch and clevelopmrnt activities under-
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tahn pnl'snanl to paragraphs (1), (~), and (:l) of ~nb:-,ed.ioll (h), 
8.11(1 shall desC'l'ibe in such l'Pport the potl'ntial belll'fits of such aeti vitil's 
of law E'nfOl'l'Plllent unclcl'illlillal jnstil'e and tIll' 1'l'suJ[s of the cnllua
lions Illa(~e pnrsuant to the Sl'eond parag'l'aph of this :-:u!J:-:ectioll. Snch 
l'l'POJ't. shall abo dpsl'l'ibl' tIl(' prograllls of inst1'uctionul assistanc(', tlH' 
sppeial \yorksllOps, aIHI tIll' t1'llinillg pl'Ogl'Hlll.~ lllHlertnkl'll pUl'suant 
to paragl'll ph p) and ((j) of subsed ion (1)), 

SEC', 40:t A grant authorized uncll'1' this pnrt lllay ln' up to 1()() 
pel' cPlltum of tIll' totul ('ost of eaeh projPC't for which sneh gl'ant i:-: 
mudp. 1'1Ip A(llllillistrntion 01' the Illstitnh' shull l'Pfjuil'P, W1WIlP\'l'I' 
feasihll', as a condition of appl'ontl of a grant llllcll'l' this part, that 
tl)('. 1'P('ipient, ('ontrillllte lllolley, facilities. 01' l-ol'l'ril'l'S to ('nrl'Y ont thl' 
Plll'posp:-' for which the g'l'ant is songht, 

~EL'. 4()·t (a) TIll' Dil'Pcto1' of the Fl'c1Pl'tll BnrPHn of Inn'stigati(,ll 
i~ antlJO)'izecl to-

(1) establish llncI ('onclurt. tmining' program:" at the Ft'CL'l'aI 
Burpall of InYl'stigatioll :;\ational.\.c·atlpllIY at (~Ilnnti('o. Virginia, 
to pl'oyide, at the request of a State> or mtit of Ioc'al gOYPl'lllllPllL 
tmining for Statp all(llorallaw (,lIfOl'l'(,11I<'nt and l'l'illlinal jU~til'l' 
Pl'I'SOllllP I: 

(~) clevelop 11('W 0]' improYC'd apPl'oacl1l's, tp('hniques, ",YStC'IllH, 
C'Cjllipllll'llt. an(l lll'yic('s to impl'oYe antI HtJ'l'llgthl'n law pnfol'l'(,-
1lH'1lt. and cril11inal jmiticp: on ussist in ('oncluding, at t11(' l'('flnef't of a Stat(' or unit of 
local p:on'l'llI11l'nt, lClC'a1 alle1 l'('g'iona1 training programs for tIll' 
tl'Hining of State and loral hny enfOrCPllll'nt alH1l'l'imin:ll jllHtil'P 
]>PI'soIlnel engagl'd in tlwinn>stigation or nillll' amI tll!' apprp
lwnsion of crimina Is. Snch training "lmll Ill' pr01'idl'd only for 
1)('rs011s actually l'lllployed as Stat<' police or highway patrol, polil'(> 
of a unit. of local gowrnnlPnt. shE'l'Ul's and their clepntips, and 
other ]Wl'EOnS as the State 01' unit may nominatl' for police train
ing ",hill' 8)lC11 ppl'HOnS are netunlly cmpIo:Vl'(l as oj}jeel's of swh 
State or mnt: and 

(4) cooperate with the Institute in the l'xercise of its respon
~ibilitics nnder section 402 (b) (6) of this tit Ip. 

(1)) In the eXl'l'cise of the fnnrtion:4, po\\"ers, and dnti(>s estalJlishe(l 
nn(k1' this s('ction the Dirretor of the F<'lle1'al Blll'pall of InVC'st.igntion 
i'hall be nJ1lkr tIll' genl'l'al authority of t.hl' Attol'llPy (ien(>ra1. 

SEC', .J:O':J. (a) finbj('et to the p1'oYisiolls of this ~(l('tion. thp La\;
Ellfc)]'('0n1C'nt. _\.ssistanre .;\('t of lDG5 (7f) Stat. 8~S) is repNlled: }JJ'O

'I'ir/('rl, Thnt-
(1) The Administration, Or the Attorney General until such 

time as the llll'mbrrs of the Administration are appointed, is 
llllthol'izl'd to obligate funds for tll(', C'ontinnation of' projerts 
n]lpJ'on~cl lllHlel' tIll' Law EnfOJ'rellll'lIt Assi"tlllH'P Ar't. of 1!)(\;) 
prior to the dutl' of rnaetmrllt of this Ad to thp extent that sneh 
npprovnl proyicll'cl for continuation. 

(2) An,\' fnnds obligated nn(lpl' snhf'ertion (1) of this section 
nnd all actidties neressary or appropriate for the review under 
!"nbsertion (3) of this sl?ctioll.may be carried out with funds pre
y~ously appropriated and fUlll1s appropriatl'cl pursuant to this 
tItle. 
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(3) !I:mn'leaiately hpon establishment of tlw Administration, it 
~h!tll be its duty to study, review, and evaluate projects and 
i?rograms funded under the Law Enforcement Assistanee Act of 
1965. Continuation 01 projects and programs nnder subsections 
(1) and (2) of this section shall be in the cliseretioll of the 
Administration. 

SEC. 406. (a) Pursuant to the provhiions of subsections (b) and (e) 
()f this section, the Administration is authorized, after appropriate 
consultation with the Commissionel' of Education, to carry out pro
grams of academic educational assistance to improye and strengthen 
law enforcement and criminal justice. 

(b) The Administration is authorized to entrr into contraets to 
make, and make payments to institutions of higher education for 
loans, no~ exceeding $2,200 per acad{'mic year to any pl'rson, to per
sons enrolled on a full-time basis in undergraduate or graduate pro
grams approved by the Administration and leading to d{'grees or 
certificates in areas directly related to law enforcement and criminal 
justice or suitable for persons employed in Jaw enforcement and crim
inal justice, with special consideration to police or corrN:tionnJ per
ROIllWl of States or units of general local government on academic 
leave to earn such degrees or certificates. Loans to persons assisted 
und{'r this subsection shall be made on SHch terms and conditions as 
the Administration and the institution offering such programs may 
determine, except that the total amount of any such loan, plus interest, 
shall be canceled for service flS a full-time officer or employee of a 
law enforcement and criminal justice ag<'llcy at the rat.e of 25 11<'1' 
centum of the t.otal arnount of such loans plus illt{,l'<'st for each com
plet,('; year of such services or its equivalent of such <.:crviee, as deter
mined under regulations of the Administration. 

(c) The Administration is authorized to ent<'r into contraet.s to 
make, and make, payments to inst.itutions of higher education for 
tuition, books and fees, not exceeding $250 per academic quarter or 
$4:00 per semester for any person, for officers of any publicly funded 
law enforcement agency enrolled on a full-time or part-time basis in 
courses included in an undergraduate or graduate program which is 
approved by the Administration and which leads to a degree or certifi
cate in un area related to law enforcement and criminal justice or an 
area suitable for persons employed in law enforcement and criminal 
justice. Assistance lmclcr this subspction may be granted only on 
b(lhalf of an applicant who enters iI:Jo an agreement to l'e-main in the 
service of a law enforcement and criminal justice agency employing 
such applicant for a period of two years' following comp1etion of 
any course for which payments are provided under this subsC'ction, 
and in the event sueh serYice is not completed, to repay the full amount 
of such payments on such terms and in such manner as the Adminis-
tration mdy prescribe. . 

(d) . FnH-time teachers or persons preparing for careers as f1tH-time 
teachers of course, related to law enforcement and criminal just.icc or 
snitaofe for persons employed in jaw enforcement., in instit.utions of 
higher education which are eligible to receive funds under this section, 
8hl\11 11(' eligible to l'('c{'ive assistance uncl{'l' subsectionB (b) and (c) 
of this section as determined under regulations of the Administration. 
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(e) The Administration is authorized to make grants to or enter 
into contrlLcts with institutions of hia-her educatiou, or combinations 
of such institutions, to assist them in p1anning, developing, strengtht'n
ing, improving, 01' carrying out programs or projects for the develop
ment 01' demonstration of lmproved methods of law enforcement and 
criminal justice education, including-

(1) planning for the development or expansion of unc1ergrntl
nate 01' graduate programs in law enforcement and criminal 
justice; 

(~) educationl1nd training of fucu1ty members; 
(3) strengtht'ning the ]a, \V enforcement and criminal justice 

aspt'cts OJ courses l£';ading to an undergraduate, graduate, or pro
fessional degree; and 

(4) research into, and development or, methods of educating 
students 01' faculty, including the preparation of teaching mate
rials and the planning of curriculums. 

The amount of a grant or contract may be up to 75 per centum of 
the total cost of progmms anc1 projects for which a grant 01' contract 
is made. 

(f) The Administration is authorized to cnter into contracts to 
make, and make, payments to institutions of higher education for 
grants not exceeding $65 per week to persons enrolled on 11 full-time 
basis in undergraduate or graduate degree programs who are accepted 
for and serve in fnll-time illtel'llships in law enforcement aUfl crimina.! 
justice agencies for not less than eight \veeks during any SUlIllll(?l' 

recess 01' for any entiI'e quarter 01' semester on leave from the degree 
program. 

I::-hx.:. 407. (a) The Administration is authorized to establish and 
support a training program for prosecuting attorneys from State an,d 
locl11 officers engaged in the prosecution of organized crime. The pro
gram shall be deslgned to develop new or improved approaches, tech
niques, systems, manuals, and devir.es to strengthen prosecutive 
capabilities against organized crime. 

(b) While participating in the training program or traveling .in 
connection with partlcipatIon in the trnining program, State and loc\tl, 
personnel shall be allowed travel expenses and ft per diem allO'waDce 
in the same manner as prescribed under section 5703 (b) of title 5~ 
United States Code, for persons employed intermittently in the Gov
ernment service. 

( c) The cost of training State and local personnel under this sgc
tion shall be provided out of funds appropriated to the Administra
tion for the purpose of such training. 

SEC. 408. The Administration is auth01ized to make high crime im
pact gr'ants to State pZavming agencies, units of general local govern
ment, or combinations of such units. Any p7an submitted pu1'suant ta 
section 303 (a) (4) shall be consistent with the applications f01' grqnt:8 
submitted by eligible 'wnits af local govel'nrnent or c01'l'bbinations of 
sU(]h 'l.l!nits 'tlllUier this sec Mon. S'twh g-rants are to be 'l.t8e;~0 provide' 
impact j'ttnding to areas which are identified by the AdmVn//' tration as 
high C'l'ime a:reas having a special and wrgent need for Feder zl finarn.oial 
assistance. Such grants are to be 'twed to support progra1ris and proj
ects 1.ohidh 'tvill improve the la'to enforcement and O'riminal justice 

, system. 
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PART E-GRANTS FOR CORRECTIOXAL INSTITUTIONS 
AND FACILITIES 

SEC. ·151. It. is the purpose of this part to encourage States and units 
of general local government to develop and implement programs and 
projects for the constrnct.ion, acquisition, and renovation of correc
tional institutions and facilities, and for the improvement of correc
tional programs and practices. 

SEC. 452. A State desiring to receive a grant uncleI' this part for any 
fiscal yetlr shall, conslstt'l1t with the basic criteria which the Adminis
tratioil establishes under section 454 of this title, incorporate its appli
cation for such grant. in the compl'esensive State plan submitted to 
tIl(' Aclministration for that fiscal year in accordance 'with section 302 
of this title. 

Sl'x. 453. The Administration is authorized to make a grant under 
this part to a Sta.te planning agency if the application incorporated 1n 
the compresensive State plan-

(1) sets forth a cOll1presensin~ statewide program for the COll
struction, acquisition, or renovation of correctional institutions 
and facilities in the State and the improvement of correctional 
programs and practices throughout the State; 

(2) provides satisfactory assurances that the control of the 
funds ancl titldo property derived therefrom shall be in a public 
agC'llCY for the usC's and p1ll'poses provided in this part an" that a 
public agency will administer those funds and t.hat prope -ty; 

(B) provides satisfactory assurances that the a ,·ailability of 
fuuds under this part shall not reduce the amount. of funds under 
part C of this title which a State would, in the absence of funds 
under this part, allocate for purposes of this part; 

(4) provides satisfactory emphasis on thr, development and oper
ation of community-based correctional facilities and programs, 
including diagnostic services, halfway houses, probation, and 
other supervisory relr,ase programs for pl'eacljnclication and post
adjudication referral of delinquents. youthful offenders, and first 
offenders, and community-oriented pI'ograms for the supervision 
of parolees; 

(5) provides for advanced techniques in the design of institu
tions and facilities' 

(6) provides, 'where feasible and desirable, for the sharing of 
correctional institutions and facilities on a regional basis; 

('7) provides satisfactory assurances that the personnel stand
ards and programs of the institutions and facilities will reflect 
advanced practices; 

(8) provides satisfactory assurances that the State is engaging 
in projects and programs to improve the recruiting, organization, 
training, and education of personnel employed in correctional 
activities, including those of probation, parole, and rehabilitation; 

(9) provides necessary arrangeI!l'!nts for the development and 
operation of narcotic anrl alcoholism. treatment programs in cor
rectional institutions and facilities and in connection with proba
tion or other supervisory release programs for all persons, 
incarcerated or on parole, who are drug addicts, drug abusers, 
alcoholics, or alcohol abusers; 
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(10) complies with t.he. same. requirements established for com
prehensive State plans under paragraphs (1), (3), (5), (6), (8), 
(D), (10), (11), (12), (13), (14), and (if)) of section ;30:3 (a) of 

this title; 
(ll) provides for accurate and compll'te monitoring of the 

progres.s and improvement of the cOl'l'petional system. Such moni
toring shall im'Jude rate. of prisoner rehabilitation and rat.ps of 
l'Pcl(livislll in eompnrison with ])1'pvio1ls performanee of the. State 
OJ' local eOl'l'pdional systems and CUl'rpnt. l)('rformance of other 
State and loeal prison systems not included in this progrum; and 

(12) pl'ovicll's that. State and local governments shall suomit 
such anlllHtl rpports as the Administrator may l'eql1il'l'. 

REC, 4·il4. The A<lmillistratioll slmll, after consultation with the 
Fpllpral Bureau of Prisons, by regulation prescrihe basic critPria for 
applicants and grantees under this 'Part. 

In addition, the. Administration shall issue guidplin<.'s for drug 
trpatmpnt pl'o,'1:rnms in State and local prisons and for those to ·which 
persons on pm'ole are assigned. The Adminitrator shall ('oordinate 
or assure coordinatioll of the development, of such guidelines with thr 
Special Action Ofiice For Drug Abuse Prevrntion. 

SEC'. 405. (It) The funds appropriated ('ach fiscal year to make grants 
under this part shall b~ a lIoeaied by the, Administration as follows: 

( 1) Fifty per centum of the. funds shall be available for grants 
to State pln,nning agencies. 

(2) The remaining f)O per ceutum of the fuuC!ls may be made 
available., as the Admiuistration may determine, to State planning 
agcne l f's, units of general local go,rel'lllIlent., [or] combinations 
of sueIt units, ol'nonprojit O1'ganization,~, according to the. criteria 
and on the terms and conditions the Administration determines 
consistent with this part. 

Any grant made from funds available under thifl part. may be np to 
90 per eentum of the cost of thl3 program or project for which such 
grant is made. The non-Federal funding of the eost of any program 
or project to be funded by a grant under this section shall be or mouey 
appropriated in the aggl'egate by the State or units of general local 
government. Xo funds awarded undl'l' this part may be usl'd for lanel 
acquiflition. In the case of a grant to an India'n tl'ibo 211' otheJ' abol'iqillal 
g7'OllP, if tliP Admini8t'l'ation dete1'min('8 that the tribe OJ' grou,p doe,~ 
'flot lwoe Imf/i.cient fUIld8 aNIilable to meet the local-8hare of the costs 
of any p;'ogran~ 0)' project to be funded under the grant, the Admini8-
tration may increase the Federa18hare of the C08t thel'eoj to the extent 
It deems necessary. 1Vhere {t State doe.s not have an adequate fOr1.lm, to 
cnforee grant P1'O'lJi8iorl8 i1np08ing 7iability on lndian tribe8, the Adrnin
i,'?tl'a,tion 18 (J;utlwr?zcd to 1.vaive State liability and may 77ur8ue such 
lega~ remedie8 as are neCeS8a1'Y' 

(0) If the Administration determines, on the basis of information 
availaplc j-o it c1u:ing any fiscal year, that, a portion of .. the fumls 
granted to an applIcant for that fiscal year WIll not be reqmrecl by thl' 
applicant or will become available. by virtue of the applica.tion of 
the provisions of section 50D of this title, that portion shall be. anil
able. fol' l'ea.llocation uuder paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of thil~ 
sect,lon. 
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PART F -AnllHNISTRA TIVE PROVISIONS 

SEC. 501. The Administration is authorized, after appropriate con
f'ultation with l'l"pl'l"8entatiycs of States and units of general local gov
ernment, to establish such rules, regulations, and procedures as al:e 
necessary to the exercise of its functions, and are consisterit with the 
stated purpose of this title. The Admini8t?'ation 8hall e8tablish 8tuJh 
1'I17e8 G'I1rl1'egulatio?18 as ar~ nece88ary to a88ure the p1'oper auditIng, 
1nonit01'ing, and Pl'aluaNon by the Arintim'8tration of both the comlJ're
hen8il'Ml('S,~ and bnpact of programs fnnded uncler thi8 title inorde1' to 
d('t('rm<inc 'wl/pther such pJ'Og1'ams 8nbmitt('d for funding a'l'e.likeZy flo 
('onfJ>ilJ11t~ to the im jJr01'ement of law enforcem,ent and (:'I'I1ninal,iustice 
and tlw l'('d'uctiol! and lJl'e1'~ntion of cnme and .1uvenile delinquency 
and 1I'het1l(')' 811el/ 'PJ'o,qral7ls onoe implemented have achieved the goal8 
8tatenin the ol·jginaZ p7an and application. 

SEC. 502. The ~\dministl'ati()n may delegate to any officer or official 
of the Administration) or, with the approval of the Attorney General, 
to any officer of the Depal'tlllC.'llt of Justice such functions as it deems 
appropriate. 

SEC. 503. The fnnctions, powers, and duties specified in this title 
to be ('anieel ont by the Administration shaH not be transferred else
where in the Dej)artlllent of .Tllstice unless specifically· hereafter 
authorized by the Congress. I 

SEC. 504. In carrying out its functions, the Administration, or upon 
authorization of the Administration, any member thereof or any hear
ing examiner assigned to 01' employed by the Administration, shall 
have the power to hold hearings, sign and issue subpenas, administer 
oaths, examine witnesses, and receive evidence at any pla~ in the 
United States it may designate. 

SEC. 505. Section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, is amended 
by adding at the end thereof-

"( 55) Administrator of Law Enforcement Assistance." 
SEC. 506. Title 5, United States Code, is amended as follows: 
(a) Section 5315 (90) is amended by deleting "Associate Adl1linis~ 

trator of La w Enforcement Assistance (2)" and inserting in lieu 
thereof ~~Depllty Administrator for Policy Development of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration." . 

(b) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following: 

"(133) Deputy Administrator for Aclministration of the Law En
foreement AssistanCE'. Administration.". 

(c) Section 5108 ( c) (10) is amended by deleting the word "twentyn 
and inserting in lieu ther('of the word "t.wenty-two." 

Sgc. 507. Sub,iect to the Oivill..'fe1'7}ioe and Clas8ification law8, the 
Ad'IJ1'inistration is authorized to 8elect, appoint, Mnploy, and fix com
pensat~.()n of such officer8 and e1nployees as 8hall be 'J'U>.ce88a1''Y to ca:r1'Y 
otlt its p01.IJer8 alld dutie8 'tL11del' thi8 title a;JuZ i8 auth01ized to 8ele<Jt, 
appotnt, employ, and fhe eompe1Mation of 8uch hearl'ng examiner8 01' 

to 1'equ('st the use of 8ltch hearing emamin(J.l'8 8elected by the Oivil 
Service 007nmiB8io'llo lYW'8uant to 8ection 3344 of title 5, UIJ1ited State8 
Oode, as shall be neCe88aJ'Y to ca1'1'1j out its 2)01Oe1'8 aru:l cltutle8 under 
thi8 tUZe. 
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SEC. 50R. The Administration is authorized, on a reimbursable. basi::; 
,,-hen appl'opriat€, to nse the ayailable services, equipment, persollllel, 
al1rt facilities oT the-Department oT .Tustice and of other civilian OJ' 

military agencies and instrumentalities of the Federal Government 
(not inclnding the ('entral Intelligence Agency), and to cooperate 
'with the, DC'partmC'nt of Justice and such other agencies and instru·· 
mentalities in the estllbli::;hment and use of services, equipment, per·, 
somwl, and facilities of the Administration. The Administration is 
furtlwr authol'izC'd to confer with and ~wail itself of the cooperation, 
sC'l'vires, records, and facilitieil of State, municipa.l, or other local 
a~rellciC's, and to l'ecein' and utilize, for the purposes of this title, prop' 
C'i·ty donatC'd or tranilfel'red for the purposes of testing by any other 
Federa 1 ageuries, Sf ates, units oT general local goverrunent, public or 
privatC', agencies or organizations, institutions of higher education, 01' 
ill<livic1llaJs. 

flEe. 509. ,iYhC'never the Administration, after [reasonable notice 
and opportunity for hearing] notioe and .()7}1}ortunity for a hearing o'n 
th(~ ree07'd in acr07'dance 'with seotion 554 of title 5, United States Oode, 
to rrn applicant or a grantee under this title, finds that, with respect 
to any payments made or to be made under this title, there is a sub
stantia,} faill1rC' to comply ,,·ith-

(a) t.he, provisions of this title; 
(h) J'(I~'Ulations promulgated by the Administration unde.· this 

tit](\;or 
(c) a plan or application submitted in accordance with the 

provisions OT this title; . . 
the Administration shaH notify snch applicant OJ' grantee that fnrthet 
payuwnts ShUll110t be made (or in its discretion that further payments 
shn,ll not be made for activities in which there is such failure), until 
thpre is no longer such failure. 

SEC'. GI0. (a) In crrl'rying out the functions Yested by this title in 
the Administration, thC' determinations, findings, and conclusions oT 
the Administration shrr.ll he final and conclusive upon all applicants, 
ex('eptas here>after provided. 

(b) If tlH', application has been rejected 01' an applicant has been 
clC'niecla grant or has had a grant, or any portion of a grant, discon
t111UPcl, or hrrs IJPen given a grant in a lesser amount than such appli
cant belieVe'S appropriate nnder the provisions of this title, the Admin
istl'ation sha11 notify the applicant or grantee of its action and set 
forth the rC'fLSOn for the action taken. "Thenever an applicant or gr:antee 
rpqnests n, hearing on action taken by the Administration on an ap
p licatioll or a g:rant, the Administration, or any .authorized officer 
therC'of, is authorized and dit'ected to hold such hearings or investiga
tions at snch tinll's and places as the Administration deems necessary, 
following appropriate and adequate notice to such rrpplicant; and the 
findings of faet nnel determinations made by the Administration witlt 
respC'ct thereto shall be final and conclusive, except us otherwise pro~ 
,·ic1ec1 herein. 

(c) If such applicant is still dissatisfied with the findings and de
terminations of the Administration, following the notice and hear
ing provided for in subsection (b) of this section, a request may be 
made for rehearing, under such regulations und procedures as the 
Administration may establish, and such applicant shall be afforded an 
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(' )Dortu~ity to presen~ such additional ini?rmation as may b~ deemed 
Ili- ;:>roprIate and pertment to the matter Involved. The findmgs and 
determinations of the Administration, following such rehearing, shall 
be final and conclusive upon all parties concerned, except as hereafter 
provid¢. 

SEC. 511. (a) If any applicant or grantee is dissatisfied with the 
Administration's final action wtih respect to the approval of its appli
cation or plan submitted under this title, or any app1icant or '~rantee 
is dissatisfied with the Administration's finall1Ctioll under sectIon 500 
or section 510, such applicant or gl'ant-ee may, within sixty days after 
notice of such action, file with the United States court of app'eals for 
the circuit in which such applicant or grantee is located a petition for 
review of that action. A copy of the petition shall be forthwith trllllS
mUted by the derk of the court to the Administration. The Adminis
tration shall thereupon file in the court the record of the proceedings 
of which the action of the Administration was based, as provided in 
section 2112 of title 28, United States Code. 

(b) The determinations and the findings of fact by the Administra
tion, if supported by substantial evidence, shan be conclusive; but 
the court, for good cause shown, may remand the ease to the Admin
ist.ration to take further evidence. The Administration may thereupon 
make new or modified findings of fact and may modify its prevlOus 
u,etion, and shall file in the court the record of the fmther proceedin~s. 
Such new or modified findings of fact or determinations shall likewIse 
be conclusive if supported by substantial evidence. 

(c) Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall haye jurisdic
tion to affirm the action of the Administration or to set it aside, in 
,yhole or in part. The judgment of the COUlt shall be subject to l·eview 
by the Su,preme Court. of the United States upon certiorari or certifica
tion as pl'ovided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code. 

SEC. 512. Unless otherwise specified in this title, the Admini.stration 
shall ca:rry out the programs provided for in this title during the fiscal 
year ending .[June 30, 1974, and the two succeeding fiscal years] 
Jwne 30. H176, thl'<Ju.gh fl.w.d yea.l' 1981. 
. SEC. 513. To insure that all Federal assistance to State and local 

progratns under this title is carried out in a coordinated manner, the 
Administration is authorized to request any Federal department or 
agency to supply such statistics, data, program reports, ancI other 
material as the Administration deems necessary to carry out its fimc
tiOIlS under this title. Each such department or agency is authorized to 
coope'rate with the Administration and, to the extent permitted by lt1 W, 
to furnish such materials to the Administration. Any Federal depart
l~ent orr agency enga~ed in administeri1?-g programs rel.atecl to this 
tItle shall,' to the maXlmum extent practIcahle consult WIth and seek 
advice frOID. the Administration to insure fully coordInated efforts, 
and the Administration shall undertake to coordinate such efforts. 

SEC. 514. The Administration may arrange with and reimburse the 
heads of 9thel' Federal departments and agencies for the performance 
of any or its functions under this title. . 

,[SEC. 515. The Ac1ministratio~l is auth?rized-
,[ (a) to conduct evaluatwn studIes of the programs and ac

tivities assisted under this title; 
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[(b) to colll'ct. enclnatt'. publish. Hn(l Ilis~(,llIil1at(' statit,tit's awl 
other information on t1)(> ('omlitioll and pl'op:n>"s of law ('nfOl'd'
Jlll'llt within and ,,·ithout the l~llit('(l ::-;tnt('s: amI 

[( I') to eoopf'l'Htt' wit 11 nnd 1't'11(1l'l' tp('hlli(,lt 1 a~Hbtltlll'p to ~tat\>,..;, 
111lits of p:e'llP\'nllo('nl p:on'I'llIlH'llt. l'olllhinatiollS of ,..;\ll'h ::-~hltp~ 01' 

ullit,..;, 01' oth(,1' public 01' pl'inttt' ap:f'll('i('H. OI'!.!"'11lizatiolls. ill<.;titll
tiOll~. or illtprnntir)Jlnl ap:Pll('il's illlllattpl's I'plntillg' to l:lW ('nfol 1'('
lIlent and criminal jnstict', 

FIlJl(J:.; appl'opriatE'tl fol' th(' pllrposps of this s('{'lion llIay hI' l'X
pClldl'(l h~' g'l'llnt 0\' ('ontmct. It:;; till' .\.cllllinist1'1ltioll Illay (h'tl'l'lllilH' to 
1)(' apP1'opl'iate'.] 

Sfo."t'.515. «(I) Subjed to the gl'IIC}'((1 (futhol'ity of tI/(, • tf/(m:lI/ (;, il
('I'rd, IllId !lIU!('/' flu' din'dion of the ~ldJllil/i8fJ"{/to/'. tlte .Jdlllii/i.\JllfI'ioJl 
shrrll-- ' 

(1) In'iell" IIllalyzl'. awl (,I'a71111tl' tlu' (,OIll/ll"dIIIlNil'(' 8I((fl'1"((11 
81l1i/llitt,r! hy thr' Stotl' plal/llil/!! ll,fjl"lI('Y iii OIdl'J' to r/"II'I'lIIilll 
/I'it"tlu'/' tIll' /I,W' of fillllll('illl 1'('801lJ"('C8 flild IN/ill/llt,.~ uf lltilll'I' 1'(
'J";"Cl/lllltg ((8 J'cqUB8tCi/ ill titl' p71111 11/'1 ("Oi/.,iNf' ili 1I'.:t!/ fltl' /)//1'

/)(),w N of thi,~ tith to ill/IN'OI'r' IIwl 8tl'l"lIf/tlzl"lI 111/1' Illlo/'{'III/I'lIf IIIII! 
('ri/lIi,,"," ,i1l8ti('(' find to 1'l"dIIN' ({JIII/JI'I'I" lit (,(";!l1l : i/I I 'III'l'luli'((l. 

thl' .JdmilliNtl'rdioll 81111ll thNI'llfll'l' /llI/h· ,'( 1'(IJIII]II'IIt/l/fion8 II) th(" 
Stflfl' p7111111ill,'1 agel/cy (,{JII('I'nlillf/ illlll/"ol'('llItids to Iii' 1//111/, ;11 

Naid ('ollljJl'l'lz('1I8il'(' ;illlll,' 
(2) (I,~8I/1'(' tlilft the mem!If'lwhip of tlu ,,·tlll,· !ilillilll'''!! tlfff'II(':/ 

i,~ ftJir1y N'I"'(N('ldllfil'l' of all (,OlllllOllllltN of till 1,/"illlill,T! ,ill:,tiu 
"lIstllll- 1I1It! /"l"l'il'II'. pJ'iol' to ajJjI"OI'ltl. till' jlll'/lllndioll. )1I,,;i/ir'''
tiot!. Ifllt! 1',J'("('ldioll of thl' ('0111 jll'e/t I" IINi I', jJillil to il, illlllilll' 
II'lutll1" tlu' 811ftI' plt/Illlillf! orl(,II('lI iN ('{)o/"/lill(ltillf/ fl//(1 ("{Jld({JI-
7in:! tlu' diN7J111'S('IIII'lif of the Fet/c/'Ill fllilds prol'illl r1 1I1II1t'!' Ilzig 
tilil' ill II lilil' Iflld JJI'OP('/' 111(/1111(1' to ((1/ ('Oll/jlollI'ld" of tIll' SII/II' 
(l/lflloNI! ('/'imilll/l,iuNtiN' 8!1Ntl'III,' 

(.1) Ilr 1'('70/1 ((jJJl/'oJil'iate jI"O('('r/UI"IR lOl' d/l'("i'liIi/liIlU ///1 ill/
I)((('t tll/d 1'11111(' of /II'O,lfJ'{11II8 lUlldl'r! Jill/'Nllilld to this titlc (llill 
11'11I,fhl'/' ,~II(·h jllllds NI/Ollld ('olltillll(, to hI' IIlII}("lItul ,fot' ;,/11-11/,/0-

g)'11/1I8; (flirt 

(4) (/8.~1l1'l· that the Jll'Og)'fllIl S, fllll('tiu/IN. /lild IIWII(I,(!ClIICo( of 
flu' 8t,f/1' plallllillY (([1('1/('.11 (/1'(' lwill[! ("(Irrilll Ollt l//ll'i( Ittly 11111/ 

, ('olwlllil'lllly. 
(7)) Tit, .illmilliNtl'fltioll i,~ 111M) Iwtlzori.?:((I-

(1) to ('0 111'1'f, {'I·a/lIlltt. /illlJli.~II, ({lid disN("/J/:Ilt1tl' 8t/lti,t;(·~ till" 
oNltl' ill/OI'lIIldioll 011 the ('ol/Ililioll t/wl llJ'()(I"I.,"'~ olll1l l' tll/OII'C

'II/';Id /I'ithill IIllrl/l'itllOllt till' ")lited Stld"N" 11/111 c:n to ('oojir'/'Irtl' /I'itll IllId r("/lih/' t('(,llI/it'lIl IIN8i,~/I!f/f'( to Stltl(8, 
IIII"t~ of' 1/('II('/'1I1Io('lIlqOI'C'/')llJll"ld, (,oll/bill{lfioJl.~ of 811('h StldcN Of' 
Ullit,~. Il,: otluJ' /)/(hli(.'o/' pl'il'ldl' flgel/c'il'8, ()1'[/t1l1i~·(tfioliN. iJlRtitll
ti(J/I,~. 0,' illtl'l'Il(/tlOlIl/l "YI'II('iI'8 ill II/Iltt(/·,\ 1"11111i/l[l to la/l' ("lIjfl/"l"/-
11/, lit (1/111 1'/·illlillllljIl8til'{,. 

(I') FIIII,I, "1'IIJ'(}jJf'illtcd /01' tl/(, /Ji/i'/lON,8 o( ''':8 N("(·tioll 'illll!! 71(' 
(',1'/1('11(11 t1 11:/ !1("IllIt 01 ('Olltl"lll'l. liN tlu' .lrliilillixir,dil1il IiIlty (/,t<IIJ/:1Ii 

to hI' 111111/'0 /'rilltl', 
::-;::(', ;,lH. '( n) PaYIllPnls \I11(lpI' this titk 111HY ll\' I)\'ltll' ill instnllllll'llf,.;. 

nm1 il1 nt!\'Hll('P 01' by \y,l\' or I'Pilllblll'SPllll'll1. n" Ilia\, 1)(' 11et('J'1lIillPtlll\' 
tIl!' .\dnlini:-;tl'ntion: Hntima,\' lip l1Ht'll to P,)y tll\' tl'llllspol'tntiolJ :111;1 
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'snln,istcnc'e exp('nscH of persons attending conferonces or other tlS
iiPlJIhlages notwithstanding the provisiol1S of the joint resolution (>11-

titled ".J oint resolution to prohibit. expenditure of any moneys fol' 
h0118ing, fppding, 01' transporting conn'lltiollS or meetings," approv('d 
F(,!JrUl1l'V ~~ l!lil,j un V.S.C. sec, 551). 

S};c. ;-;17. (a) The Acliuillistration lllay proc111'e the services of ex
p(,l't~ aIHl consultants in accordauc(' with s('ction 3109 of title. 5, Unitp(l 
Stutl'S Code, at rntps of compensation for individuals not to exce('d the 
daily cf{llivail'llt of the mte authorized for GS-18 by spetion ;3i}:32 of 
title il, Fnite.d States <,ode. 

(b) The Administration is authorized to appoint, without rega.rd to 
tIl<' ('ivil sPlTi('e laws, tpclmieal or other ad\'isor,Y eomllJitt~ps to udvisp 
the .hllllinistl'atioll with respect to the ndministration of this title as 
it d('('lIls net'l'SSHl'V. ::\Ielllbers or those eOIllIllitteps not othel'wiRe in the 
('Ill ploy 'of the FllitNl ~tates, while ellgagt'cl in advising tIl(' Admillis
tmtioll or attending lllPetings of the committees, shn.ll be compensatt'd 
Ht rates to 1)(> fixpd bv the Administmtion but not to eXl'pecl tl1(> daily 
l'(lllivulent or tIl(' ratt' allthorizpd fol' GH-18 by spctiOll ii:1:3:2 of titip ~) 
of tllp Fnitpcl ~tat<~s ('odp and while away from hOllll' or regular pla(,e 
of JJ1l~irH'ss tl1(>y mav bp allowed travel pxpellsPs, including PP1' dielll ill 
liPll of subsistpnce, lis authorized by section 3703 of such title 5 for per
SOlIS ill the (ion'rlll1lpnt sprvicc employed intermittently. 

«(') The Attorney (IN/{'l'al iR autli01'izcd to estab1i8iz (In Add,wry 
Boa/'r/. to thl' ~lrlJnini8tration tOJ'(51Jiew r'ogramB for grants '/Inder. 
.w'ctions .]()(j( n) (2), 4(J;2 (b)', and .viS (a) (B). ill embers of the A(1)isO'J'Y 
!form/ ,y/ufll be d108cn from among person8 1V/zO, by reason of their 
kllol/·!('.r![j'· {{lid C.l'/)('rti:-w in tlw al'eflS of lall l enforcemcnt and crirninal 
jU8ti.r'I~ and l'dat,'d fidd8, are well q·ualified to 8t?1'Ve on the Adl'isol'!} 
Board. 

SEC, tllR. (a) X otlling contained in this tit Ie or any ot11<'r Aet shall 
1)(' cOTIHtrued to authorize any department, agency, officer, or Ptllployee 
of the United States to eXeI:Cise any direction, snpprvision, or control 
o\.'er It!ly police force or any other law enforC'ement and criminal justiee. 
Hgency of any Btate or any political subdiviHion th(,l'eof. . 

(b) ~ otwithstancling any othpr provision of law nothing ('ontained 
in this title shall be construed to authol'iz('> the Administration (1) to 
l'eqnil't" or ('ondition the availn.bility or alllount of a grallt upon, the 
adoption by an applicant or grantee uncleI' this title of a percputage 
ratio, quota system, or other program to uC'hieve racial balance or to 
('Jiminate racial imba.lnnce in any law enforceJ1lent agency, or (2) to 
deny or disC'ontinue a grant b('cans(' of the refusal of un appliC'ant or 
grnntc('. under this title to adopt such a ratio, SystPlll, or other pro
gram. 

(c) (1) X 0 person in any State shall on the ground of race, color" 
national origin, or sex be excluded from participation in, be denied 
the benefits 6f, or be subjPcted to discrimination under any program or 
activity funded in whole or in part with funds mn.de available under 
this title. 

(2) Whenever the- Administration determines thn.t a State govel'll~ 
lllf'llt or ally unit. of general local goyernment has failed to comply 
with subsection (c) (1) or an applicable regulation, it shall notify tl{c 
rhief expcntive of the State of the noncompliance and shall request 
the chief executive to secure compliance. If within a reasonnble time 
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after such notification the chief executive fails or refuses to secme 
cQnlpliance, the Administration shall exercise the powers and functions 
provided in section 509 of this title, and is authorized concurrently 
with such exel'eise- . 

(A) to institute an appropriate civil action; 
(B) to exercise the powers and functions pursuant to title YI 

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 200d) ; or 
(C) to take such other action as may be provided by law. 

(3) Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that a 
State government oj' unit of local government is engaged in a pattern 
or practice in violation of the provisions of this sectiun, the Attol'llC'Y 
General may bring a civil action in anyappl'opriate United Statt>s 
district court for such relief as may be appropriate, including injunc
tive relief. 

[SEC. 519. On or before December 31 of each year, the Administra
tion shall report to the President and to the Congress on activities 
pUl'suant to the provisions of this title during the preceding fiscal 
year.] 

SEC. 519. On or before December 31 of each year, the Administrati()n 
shall sub1nit a c01nproehe'n8ive 1'ep01't to the President and the Oon
gl'ess on activities pursuant to the provisions of this title duroing tIle 
pr'eced'ing fiscal year. The report shall i1wlude-

(a) a summ.ary of the rnajori'nJlU)vative poZWies and programs fm' 
1'educin.q and prevenUng crime 1'ecommended by the Admin'l8tration 
dU1'ing the p1,(3ceding fiscal yea?' in the COUT8e of lJ'Y'ovicUng technical 
and financial aid and assistance to State and local governmwnts l)1U
suant to thi8 title j 

(b) an explanation of the p1'ocedures fol101.ved by the Ad7rvinistJ'a~ 
tion In r'eviC1.ving, evaluating, and proocessing the ()ompr'ehen8ive State 
plans submitted by tILe State planning agenoies! 

(c) the nWlnbel' of compr'ehensive State plans app1'oved by the Ad
ministration 'lvitlwu't substantial changes being r'ecommendedj 

(d) the number of cornpr'ehen8ive State plan.'! a.pprooved 01' disap
proved by the Adm,inistration a/tel' substantial changes were reC01n
nwnded' 

(e) de number' of State cO'/1)'prehensive plan8 funded uru:le1' t1!.i8 
title during the preceding three fiscal years in which the funds allo
cated have not been expended -in theil' entirety j 

(I) the "fIfUIlnbero of pl'o,qrams funded under' this title discontinued 
by the A dministrat·ion follO'lving a finding that the pre/gram had no 
apprer:iable -impact in 1'educing and preventing crime or imp1'oving 
and st1'engthening law ellj01'Ce1nent and cri1ninal justice j , 

(g) tlw number of prograrn.~ funded under' this title discontinued 
by the State following the te1'1nination of funding 'llnder this title,. 

( h) a fina1Wial a.nalysis indicati17{J the pe1'centage of Federal funds 
to be allocated u'nde1' each State plan to the variou8 c01nponents of the 
cl'i1ninal justice systemj 

(i) a summary of the measures taken by the Administr«i~on to 
m~n7tol' criminal justice progra11U3 j1tnded 'lmder this title 1i'r/J'IA,d'er' to 
determ;ine the impact and vaZue of sU(/h progmJJns,. and 
". (j) an analysi8 of the manner in which fund.s made availa.ble· under 

8f}:Otion 306 (a) (~) of thi8 tUZe 'l()e1'e expended. 
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S]~0. 520. [(a) Tllel'e nre autlwtizecl to be appropriated such sums 
as are ncc('ssary for the purposes of each part of this title, but such 
SUIllS in the aggregate shall not exceed $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal 
),('1\1" ehding ,June 30, 1974, $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
.Tllll(, 80, 1975, and $1,250,000,000 for the fiscal year endmg Juno 30, 
1H7H. Funds appropriated for any fiscal year may remain available for 
obligation until expended. Beginning in the fiscal y('ar ending June 30, 
1H72, and in ('ach fiscal year thereafter there shaH be allocated for the 
purposes of part. g an amount equal to not less than 20 per centum of 
the amount allocated for the purposes of part C.] , 

(a) There are authorized to be app1'Op1'iated 8Ucn SU17?,8 as aTe neces
sary for the purposes of each. part of this title, but such ':tums in. the 
aggrega.te shall not exoeed $250,000,000 for the pM'iod July 1, 1916, 
through Septemb.er SO, llJ76, $1,000,000,000 for the ji,sca}, year ending 
September :JI), 1.977, $1,10(),DOO,OOO fOl' the fiscal yea,?' enditng Septem
b(,t ,10, HJ78, Sl,10(J/)()(},(}()0 for the fiscal yea,r ending Septem.:be1' '30, 
1/)1.9, 81,100,(}()(),OOO for tile fiscal year ending September 30,1980, amit 
$1,WO,{)OO,OOO fol' the fi8cal year ending September 30, ir)81. j?rom '.the 
amount app1'Opl'irded in the agYr'egate fol' the purposef? of this title, 
suek. 8U71M 8hall be allocated as m'e neoeSSal'Y for the purposes of pro
'I'icling jundin-[f to areas ohara,oterized by both high crime incidence 
and high 10;11) enfoi'(!('nu:nt and cI'iminal justice aotivities or seriou8 
(,O'Ul't congestion and baddog, but such 81.~rns shall not e~oeed $113,500,
(}()O 1m' the. period Ju7y 1, J[)76, tkl'01.I,gh Beptem.:be'f' 30, 1976, and 
"r::50P()(),(J(}{} for each of tIl(' fi8cal year's enumerated above and shall be 
in addition to fmuls madf at'ailabl-e for these purpose8 from the other 
T))'o'/li8iO'n,'l of tM,'1 title as ,well ,as fr01n other sou,roes. Futnds appro'
{Jl'iatfd for any fi.~cal year may remain doailable for obliqation until, 
t'iX'pellded. Beginnin!! in the jiBcal year eliding June 30, 19713, arul,lin 
each fiscal Y('l1,r therellfter, thel'e shall be allooated for the purp08e oj 
lNut E an a,mount ecual to not les8 t!t{J//1, 20 per oentum of tlw a17wl/.!ItI.t 
al10rated jo}' the pur'pose of part O. ,;' 

(b) In addition to the funds appropriated under section 261(a) 
of thp .Tuvenile .Tustice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, the 
Administration shall exp('nd from other Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration appropriations, other than the appropriD,tions for ad'
ministration, at least the same level of financial assistance for juvenH~ 
delinquency programs [us was expended by the Administration durill* 
fiscal year 1972] that 8uoh aS81stanoe bOl'e to the total appropriati.on lor 
the pl'ogrO'Jm.s .fmuled pursuant to part 0 and part E of thi.9 'titl,e dutting 
ji8eal yea.r 19''/9. ' " 

SEC. 521. (a) Each recipient of assistance uncleI' this Act shall koop 
sHch records as the Administration shall prescribe, including recor~s 

. which :fully disclosp the amount and .disposition by such recipient 'b£ 
the proceeds of such assistance, the total cost of the project or und~r
taking in connection with which such assistance is given or nsed, and 
the amount of that portion of the cost of the project or undertaking 
supplied by other SOlll'ces, and such other records as will facilitate' an 
dfpetive audit. ' 

(b) TIlP Administration or any of its duly authorized representa
tiVl's) shall haye access for purpose of audit imd examinatioils to any 

, . 
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books, documents, papers, audrecords of the recipients that are perti-
nent to the grants received uncleI' this title. ., <, 

(c) The Comptroller General of the United States, or fIny o~ ,~l,is 
duly authorized representatives, shall, until the expiration of three 
years after the completion of the program or project ,,,ith which the 
nssistance is llsed, have access for the purpose of audit and examina
.tion to any books, documents, papers and rpcorl1s of recipients of Fed
eral assistance under this title which in the opinion of the Comptroller 
General mav be relab.'u 01' pertinent to the grants, contracts, SUbC{)ll
tracts, subgl'ants, 01' other arrangements referred to under this tit);:,. 

(cl) The provisions of this section shall apply to aU recipirnts of 
assistance under this Act, whether by direct grant or contract frolll 
the Adminbtratioll or by subgrant 01' subcontract from primary 
grantees or contracts of the Administration. 

8E(~. 522. Section ~O-1 (a) of the Drmonstration Cities and Metro
politan Development Act of U)(i6 is amended by inserting 'law enforee
ment facilities,~ immediately after 'transportation facilities,'. 

SEC. 523. Any funcls made available uncleI' parts 13, C, and E prior 
to .Julv 1, lD73, ,,,hich are not obligated by [t State or '.mit of geneml 
local government may be used to provide up to DO pprcent of the cost 
of any program or project. The non-Federal t;harc of the cost of any 
snch program or project shall be of money appropl'iated in the aggre
gate by the State or units of generalloca.l goVel'llJ11l'llt. 

~EC. 52-1. (a) Except as providt'd by Federal law other than this 
title, no officer or employee of the Fedei'al GoVel'lllllent, nor any rpcip
iel1t of assistance under the provisions of this title shall use or renal 
any research 01' statistical informatioll furnished under this tit Ie by 
any person and identifiable to any specific private person for any 
plll'pm;e other than the purpose for which it ",:as obtained in accorclalH'l' 
with this title. Copies of such information shall be immune from legal 
process, and shall not, without the consent of the person furnishing 
such information, be admitted as e"idpncp or used for any purpose in 
!\uy action, snit, 01' otlH'r judicial 01' admillbtrntive proceedings. 

, (b) All criminal history information collected. stored, or dissemi
·nated through support under this title shall contain, to the maximum 
extent fmtsible, disposition as ,wll as arrest data where arrest data is 
included therl:'ill. The collection, Rtorage, and dissemination o-f Rueh 
information shall tak!:' place under procedures rpasonably designrd 
to insure that all ~uch information is kept Cllrrent therein; the Admin
~stration shall assure that. the security and privacy of all information 
IS adequately pJ'ovided for anel that information shall only be usetl 
for law enfor('ement and criminal justice and othrJ' lawful purposrs . 
. In ad(lition, an incli ddual who he lieves that criminal history inform a
~tion concerning him contained ill an automatpc1 system is inaccurate. 
illcomph·te, 01' maintained in vio1.ttioll of this title, shall, upon satisfuc
itory verification 01' his identity, he entitled to review such information 
and to obtain a copy of it for the pmpose of challenge or correction. 

"( e) Any person violating the provisions of this section, or of any 
rule,. regulation, 01' orc1rr issued thereunder, shall be fined not tn 
t'xceed $10,()OO, in addition to any other penalty imposed by law. 

"SEC. 525. The last two sentenc~s of section 20a (n) of the Fecleml 
Property and Aclministl'ati ve Sel'viC'Ps Act of 1 fj.j,f) are an1<.'nded to 
read as follows: 'In addition, under such cooperatin\ agreements and 
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'subject fo~sudh otHefcdmlitio1l8 Js may 'be imposed by the Secrrtn.ry of 
-Hea.lth, E(luoo,tion,lilhd"\V'-elfare, or the Director, Office of 0nJ-il and 

. -De£ense Mobilization~\br the'Administrator j Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, surplus propelty which the Administrator may 
approve for donation for use in any State for purposes of la,v enforce
ment.1 programs, -education, public health, or civil defenso, or for 
reseal'ch for any such purposes, pursuant to subsection (j) (3) or 
.(~)(4), may with the approval of the Administrator be made avail
abl~ to the ,State agency after a determination by the Secretary ill' the 
Director or the Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration that such property is necessary to, or would facilitate, the 
effective operation of the State agency in performing its functions 
'in ~onnection with such program. Upon a determination by the Secre
tllity.·ol'the Director or Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, that such action is necessary to, or ,vould facilitate, 
-the effective use of such surplus property made availn.ble \t~-der the 
t~r.m.s of a ~o?perative agl'eeme!lt, title thereto may with the approval 
of the:Adm111lstrator be vested 111 the State agency.' 
. ISE{l. 5~. The Administrator is authorized to accept ancl .employ r 
in carrying out the ,Provisiops of this A~t~ volun~ary ~llld \uicompen~ 
;saWCl'servIces notwlthstandmg the prOVISlOns of sedlOn 3G.'79 (b) of 
the Reyised Statutes (31 U.S.·C. 665 (b) ). 

SEC. ,527. All programs concerned with juvenile delinqnency and 
administered by the Administration shall be administered or subject 
.to tPi3 .policy direction of the office established by section 201 (a) of 
tihe, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974., , 
.''s;EC. 528. (a) The .Administrator is authorized to select employ, 
and fix the compensation of such officers and employees, bICluding 
n.ttQrneys, as are necessary to perform the functions vested in .him 
and..to prescribe their functions. . 
_:_ (p )"Notwithstanding the provisions of section 5108 of title 5, lJnitecl 
I~tate, Code, an:d witliout prejudice with respect to the number .0£ 
_po~it~ons otherwise placed in the Administration under such section 
,6~p8,. ~he Administrator may place three positions in GS-16, G.8-17, 
jlM1.<l..QS-18 under section 5332 of such title 5. 

PART G-DEFINITIONS 

I S~6,,6b1. As used in this title-
(a) '\'La w enforcement and criminal justi('e~' means anya~tiYity 

\)ert~irling to crime prevention, control or reduction or the, on£orce
men:t oj the criminal law, including, but not limited to police effofts 

"'to pi'eveltt, control, 01' reduce crime or to appl'ehend criminall?1 f\,c~;i,vi
;ti.~s, fit. ,Rourts having criminal jUl'isdicti?ll and re~ll:te.cl agend~s 
(p;lt,~<p.p\g p~'osecntol'lal ~md def~~l~er SeVl'lCes), actIvltle,<; ?f cor1'ec
tIc;>4\'h J?t~RatlOnl or parole au~hol'lbe,s, an~l progyams relatmg-to t1~e 
pre~st~~t}.?~t'> control, or reductIou of Juvemle dehnquency or nal'cqtIc 

a,~g~Wo~t~2&': . d .., tl 1 f 1 t' 't' :f tl . 'u ;~~rgamze C1'1me' means le un a w u ac IVI les 0 Ie mem-
h'J . t~ t.f!~ (highly organized" disciplined association engaged insuPl?h:
ing) je~~l go04~ ~R:sl"l?~fy;ir.~~ 4WtWj,iT,l.g' ;but. P9t lirq~t~~ to gamblmg, 
PI'QsG~~u;twnr ..l8ft:!l, Shal:tF~ng, n3:rc9tlCs, labol: rfl~keteer!-l1g, and. other 
unlawful actIvitIes of members of snch orgumzatlOns. 
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',,~ (c) "~tate" means any State of the United States; the,Bistric.t of 
,Q,olumbIa, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Trust T~tf»'Y of 
'tfj.e Paoifio lalal1d8, the Oommon10ealth of the Northerilb: MarWma 
1f,1q.~8i' an~ any territory ,01' possession of the United States. " '1~' 'Jl 
-')'j'(-slJ ") Umt of general local government" means any city"cou~., 
,toft\'Ill3 l~p, town, borough, parish, village, or other general'tlul"puse 
,pplt*~I subdivision of a State, an Indian tribe which pedorms'l8Jw 
_~n#w~ent functions as determined by the Secretary of ~lnterlQr, 
!p.r~,f9r·the purI?ose of assistance eligibi~ity, any agency: of the Di~ 
-~m~P.l9f ColumbIa government 01' the Umted States GovetmnleI'l.t p&
'~~'JA~ng law enforcement. functions in and for the Distrid"lof,~'t1tn
. .9\¥i e.nd funds appropriated by the Congress for the acti~9 d/'13rlch 
&~Jlcies may be used to provide the non-Federal shar~ ~itheJOOSt 'Of 
.p~t:lgra.m.s or projects funded under this title: PrO'Vided; k~ver,'that 
.sJ~Jl:p, :aBsi~tance eligibility of any agency of the United StateIl.:GoV'ern
;l1WntJl-Mi!1 be for the sole purpose of facilitating the transfert'tlf crimi
i\W,},.jlll~isdiction from the United States District Court f-6'tlthe Distl'ict 
of Columbia to the Superior Court of the District of Cu1umbia!ptir
~t -to, the District of Columbia Court Reform and 'Crim:inalPro-
c~m~l.A.ct. of 1970. ' . 
" €e~"~'Combination" as applied to States or units o:f' general local 
government means any grouping or joining together of~uch States 
.QI';tu~its for the purpose of preparing, developing, or implementing 
a law. ,enforceme'lt plan. 

_ (f) "Constru~tion" ,mean~ the erectio!l, acqui~itionl e.xJ?an~ion,or 
repaIr (but not mcludmg mmor remodelIng or mmor repaIrs) of new 
or;existing buildings or other physical facilities, and the acquisition 
odnstallation of initial equipment therefor. I 

,I (g) "State organized crime prevention council" means,'a: council 
composed of not more than seven persons established pursuant to State 
law or eRtablished by the chief executive of the Stat.e for the J?urpose 
of this title, or an existing agency so designated, whieh council shall 
.be' broadly representative of law enforcement offichtls ~ithin· Stich 
State and whose members by virtue of their training 'or experience 
shall be knowledgeable in the prevention and control' of organized 
crime. 

(h) "Metropolitan area" means ·a stalidard metropolitan statistical 
area as established by the Bureau of the Budget, subject, however, to 
such modifications and extensions as the Administration may deter-
'mine to be appropriate. ., . . 

(i) "Public agency" means any State, unit ,of lo<;dgoverlllpent, 
combination of such States or units, or any department, I\gency, p'r 
instrumentality of any of the foregoing. ,'. . .;. - .,: 

(j)' "Institution of higher education" means any such ~n~titution 
as defilled by sec.tion 120~ (a) of the Higher Educa~ion, A~ 'pf .1~6p 
(20 US.C. 1141 (a) ), subJect, however, to such modlficat.Ion$,and ex;
tensions as the Administration may determine to be appropijil.t~:, 

(k) "Community service officer" means any citizeI\,with tIle cdpac~ 
ity, ~otivati.on, integrity, and st. ability to assist in or \per~~~~ 1?oHc~ 
work btit who may not meet ordmary standards for employp:lent al? a 
regular police officer selected from the immediat~ lo~]~ty of ~~~ p~li~e 
'dep'nrtment of which he is to be a part and meetmg SUr? Pth?r qualin-
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catio~s. prpw.ulgated in regulations pursuant to section 501 as t1;e 
AdmmlstratlOn may determine to be appropriat.e to further the pur
poses of section 301 (0) (7) and this Act. 

(J) The term "correctional institution of facility" means any place 
for the confinement or rehabilitation of juvenile offenders 01' indi
viduals charged with or convicted of criminal offenses, 

(m) The term "comprehensive"'means that the plan must be a total 
and integrated analysis of the problems regarding the law enforce
ment and criminal justice system within the State; goals, priorities, 
and standards must be established in the plan and the plan must 
address methods, organization, and operation performance? physical 
and human resources necessary to accomplish !;lime prevention, identi
fication detection, and apprehension of sus'P'~ct,s; adjudication; cus
todial treatment of suspect~ and offenders, and institutional and 
noninstitutional rehabilitativt~ me~~ll!·'.lS. ' 

(n) The term "treatment" lncJ,ude~ out is. not limited to, medical, 
educational, social, psychologici11, and vocational services, c.prrective 
and preventive guidance and training, and other rehabilitative services 
design~Q. to protect the public and benefit the addkt or other: user 
by eliminating his dependence on addictin~ 01' othe~· drugs or bi con
trolling his dependence, and his susceptibihty to addition or'use. 

( 0) "Criminal histpry information" includes records and r~lated 
data, contained in an automated criminal justice informational System, 
compiled by law enforcement agencies for purposes of iclentifying 
criminal offenders and alleged offenders and maintaining as tf> such 
Fersons summaries of arrests, the nature and disposition of criminal 
cilarges, sentencing, confinement, rehabilitation and release. .. . 

(p) The tern'/, "court of lmlt resort" 8hall mean that State oourt 'hav
i?lg the highe8t and final appellate authority of the State. In Stath 
liaving two 01' more such courts., oourt of last resort 8hall meq,~ that 
State coud;, if any, ha'l)ing higheat a.1ul final appellate a.uthority, a8 
1()ell a8 ooth ad!ministrative reapon8ioility for the State'8 judicial SY8-
tem and the institution8 of the State judicial branoh and rulemalcing 
autho7'ity. In other Sto;tes having t'wo or more oourts with highe~t and 
final appallate authonty, oourt of last reaort 8hall mean that hl,ghest 
appellate count which also has either rulemaking authority 0'1' adminis
t1'ati1)e re.spO'JUJioility for the State's judicial system and the i'n8titu-
tions of the State iudici,aloranoh. . 

(q) The terms "court" or "court8" shall1nean a,tribu'nal or triowna7s 
having criminal jurisdiction 'reoognized (l8 0; part of the jud-i<Jial 
omnch of a State' 01' of it8looal goverwment un~t8. 

PART H-CRIMINAL PENALTIES 

. SEC. '651: Whoever embezzles, willfully misapplies, steals, or obtains 
by fraud or endeavors to .embezzle, willfully misapply. steal or obtain 
by fraud any funds,' assets, or property which are the subject of a 
grant or contract or other form of assistance pursuant to this title, 
whether received directly or indirectly from the Administration, or 
whoever receives, conceals, or retains such funds, assets, or property 
with intent to convert such 'funds, assets. or property to hill use or ~ain, 
knowing such funds, assets, or property have been embezzled, willfully 
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misapplied, stolen, or ol?cained by fraud, shall be fined n~(fHore tlitUf 
$10,000 or imprisOIied lfM'tioll!iD.?re than five years, or botW: r; 

SEC. 652. vVhOi}ver, k~onwingJy' and winfully falsifletS conce~18~1 
0'11 covers up by' hqeilj"'Sbh~lh~rQt device, any material 'fb.ct in any 
application for assistance 'sut>mitted pursuant to this titl~''Or in' ·af.t~i 
records required to be maintained pursuant to this titleshtdl 'be stil1;, 
ject to prosecution under the provisions of section 1001?tof' title :18, 
united States Code. 

SIW. G53. Any law enforcement and criminal justice program. 00: 

prO!fect underwritten, in whole or in part, by any grantl,.or contract 
or 'other form of assistance pursuant to this title. whetJ:i.ler received 
diJJectiiy or indirectly from the Administration, shall be-.suhject td the 
ppovi~iKms of section 371 of title 18, United States COdel; . 

l:>ART I-ATTORN'EY GENERAL'S BmNNIAL REPORT Oi!IF.l'lD~RAL 
(hAW ENFORCE:J.)fENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE Ac'jI{~~'I,ES . 

. t:Jy.p~:)97,q: T~e Attorney .Ge:r:eral, in co~st~ltation with 'the appro
PR.!\te'8ffiRlals m the agenCles mvolved, wIthm 90 daYSfof the end of 
C!Ht\~, sfff<1pd fiscal,Year shall submit to the President a'If,d ,to the C~n
~l'e~s ,~;J~epor~ ~f, Feder!11 Law Enforcement and Cwnmal Justl~e 
1}~ance ActIvItles settmg forth the programs conducted, expendl
tur~~~P1ade, results achieved, plans developed, and problems discoycred 
i~l. tl~eopei'ations and coordination of the various Federal assistance 
rn:6f,!;nil11s relating to crime prevention and control, including, but not' 
limited to, the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control .L'\ct of' 
1968, the Narcotics Addict Rehabilitation Act 1968, the Gun Control 
Act .1968, the Criminal Justice Act of 1964, title XI of the Organized 
Crinw Control Act of 1970 (relating to the regulation of explosives), 
nhc'\ 'title In of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968' (relating to wiretapping and electronic surveillance). 

"TUVt.JNILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PRE'7.N'TION ACT OF 1974 
42 U.S.C. 5601 ET SEQ. (88 STAT. 1129) 

PART D-AUTHOlUZATION AND ApPROPRIATION'S 

"SEC. 261. (a) '" * * 
\ (b) In addition to the funds appropriated under this secti9,ll, the 

Administration shall maintain from other Law Enforcement Assist
aTI'ce Administration appropriations other than the appropl'iation~ 
for administration, at least the same level of financial assistance for 
juvenile delinquency programs assisted by the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration [during fiscal year 1972] that such assistance 
bQrr; to the total appropriation for pr'o{Jra'mS fwnded pursuant to part 
o a'l'l.4 Part E of t~tle 1 of the OmnibU8. Ori'lM Oontrol and Safe St1;eet8' 
Act of JrJ68, as ap1¥niled, during fisoal year 197~. 
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INDIVIDuAL VIEWS OF SENATOR. BAYH 

I am not able to support the reported version of President Ford)s 
'''Crime Control Act of 1976," S. 2212, becam;e it (sections 26 (b) .nnd 
28) repeals significant provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415). 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act is a product 
or a bipartisan effort of groups of dedicated citizens and of strong 
bipartisan majorities in both the Senate (88-1) and House (329.,.20) 
j 0 specifically address this nation's juvenile crime problem, which 
Hnus more than one-half of all serious crimes committed by young 
people, who haye the highf'st recidivism rate of any age group. 

This measnre was designed specifically to prevent young people 
from entering our failing juvenile justice Rystem and to assist com
lllunities in developing more sensible and economic approaches. for 
youngsters already in the juvenile justice system. Its cornerstone is 
the acknovdedgement of the vital role private nonprofit organizati.ons 
lllllst play in the fight against crime. Involvement of the millions of 
citizens represented by such groups * will help assure that we avoid 
the wasteful duplication inherent in past Federal crime policy. Under 
its provisionH the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LE..llA) must assist those public and private agencies who use pre
nution methods in dealing with juvenile offenders to help assure that 
thost' youth who should be incf!,l'cerated are and that the thousands of 
youth who have committed no criminal'act (status offenders, suchas 
l'll~laways) are not jailed, but dealt with in a healthy and more appro
prmte manner. , 

OnG.\~IZATIONS ENDORSING THE JUVENILE .JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
Pm;vENTlON ACT OF 1974 (PUBLIC LAW 93-41,5) 

Ame.rican Fedemtion of State, County and Municipal Employees. 
Alll~rican Institute of Family Relations. 
American Legion, National Executive Committee. 
American Parents Committee. 
American Psychological Association. 
B'nai B'rith 'Yomen. 
Children's Defense Fund. 
Child Study Association of America. 
Chinese De,'elopment Oouncil. 
Christian Prison :i\Iinistl'ies. 
Emergency Task Force on Juvenile Delinquency Prevention . 
• Tohn Howard Association .. 
.Tuvenile Protective Association. 
National Alliance on Shaping Safer Oities. 
X ational Association of Oounties. 
X ational Association of Social 'Workers. 

(75) 
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National Association of State J uvenj]e Delinquency Program 
Administrators. 

National Collaboration for Youth: Boys' Clubs of America, Boy 
Scouts of America. Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Future Homemakers of 
America, Girls' Clubs, Girl Scouts of U.S.A., National Federation of 
Settlements and Neighborhood Centers, Red Cross Youth Service Pro
grams.4-H Clubs, Federal Executive Service, Nat.ional Jewish ,Vel
rare Board, Nationnl Board of YWCAs, and National Council \)f 
YMCAs. 

National Commission on the Observance of International ,Vorilenrs 
Year Committee on Child Development Audrey Rowe Colom, Chair
per~OJ~ Committee Jill Rl:cke!sl~aus, Pre~iding Ofl!.cer of C~m:mission. 

NatIOnal Conference of Crlmmal JustIce Plannmg AdI1llmstrators. 
National Conference of State Legislatures. 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
National Council of Jewish ·Women. 
National Council of Juvenile COUlt Judgl.'s. 
National Council of Organizations of Children and Yoiith. 
National Federation of -State Youth Service Bureau AssoCiations. 
National Governors Conference. 
:N ational Information Center on Volunteers in Courts. 
National Len,gne of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Association. 
National Network of Runaway and Youth Services. 
National Urban Coalition. 
National Youth Alternati ,'I.'S Project. 
Public Affaii's Committee, National Association for :Mental Health, 

Inc. 
Hobert F. Kennedy Action Corps. 
F.S. Conference of Mayors. 
An ('ssential aspect of 'the 1974 Act is the "maintennnce of effort" 

provision (section 261 (b)). It requires LEAA to continue at least the 
fiscal year 1D72 ($112 million) of support for a wide range of juvenile 
programs. This provision assured that the 1974 Act aim, to focus on 
pr(>vention~ would not be the victim of a "shell game" whereby LEAA 
shifted traditional juvenile programs to t.he new Act and thus guaran
tees that juvenile rrillle prevl.'ntion will be a priority. 

Fiscal year 1972 was selected only because it was the most recent 
war in which current and accurate data were a\Tailable. vVitnessl.'s 
from LEAA repl'esl.'nted to the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile 
Delinquency in June, 1973 that nearly $]40 million had been uwardf>Cl 
by the Agency during that year to a wiele range of traditional jm'enile 
delinquency problems. Unfortunately the actual expenditure as 1'e
vealeil in test.imony bl.'fore the Subcommittl.'e last year was $111,851,-
054. It was these p1'oyisions, when coupled with the new prenmtion 
thrust of the substantive program authorized by the 1974 Act, which 
represented a commitment by the Congress to make the prevention 
of .Juvenile el'ime a national priority-not one of several competing 
programs administered by LEAA, but the national crime fighting 
priority. 

TIl('. Subcommittee had worked for years to persuade LEAA to 
make an effort in the delinquency field commensurate with the fact 
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~h't~yQlIth~ ·under,:ithel.>it&! of ,20 are responsible for h!l'lf the .crime 
.Iii thisl'country.(;In :&cid year'·1970r LEAA spent an ummpressIve 12 
pdI~ntY'in fisca'l y~a.r 1971, 14 percent and in fiscal year 1972, 20 per
cent of its fURds in this:vital area. In 1973 the Senate approved the 
B~.h~0ook amendment to the LEAA extension bill which required 
r~EA:A to allocate 30 Eercento:f its dollars to juvenile crime prevention. 
Some:who had not objected to its Senate passage opposed it in the 
House-Senate Conference where it was deleted. 
". Thus,. the passage of the 1974 Act, which was opposed by the Nixon 
Administration (LEAA, HEW and OMB) , was truly a turning point 
in Federal criine prevention policy. It was unmistakably clear that 
we had finally responded to the reality that juveniles commit more 
than half the serious crime. . 

Despite stiff Ford Administration opposition to this Cono-ressional 
~rime prevention program, $25 mi11ion was obtained in the Rscal year 
1975 supplemental. The ACt authorized $125 million for fiscal year 
19q6; the President requested zero funding; the Senate appropriated 
$75 million; and the Congress approved· $40 million. In January 
President Ford proposed to defer $15 miUion from fiscal year 1976 
it} fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry $10 million of the $150 
million authorized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million reduction over 
fiscal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the House, on a voice vote, rejected 
the Ford deferral by approving a resolution offered by the Chairman 
of·· the, State, Justice, Commerce, and JUdiciary Appropriation 
Subcommittee. ' . 

It is' interesting to note that the primary basis for the Adminis
tration's opposition to funding of the 1974 Act was ostensibly the 
availability of the very "maintenance of effort" provision which the 
Aclm~lljst~ation sought to reReal in 8.2212. . 

It fS thIS type of double-talk for the better part of a decade whlCh 
is in part responsible for the annual record-breaking double-digit 
escalation of serious crime in this country . 

.' d "VVhile I aJm unable to support the blll :Which has been reported to 
I the 'Senate, I am by no means opposed entirely to the LEAA program . 
.'iI'he bEEP progr!lJIll for example, has been very effective and necessary 
in assuring the availability of well trained law 'enforcement persomlel. 
Coihcidentally, however, the Ford Administration also opposes this 
'aspect of the LEAA program. Addlt'iomd programs have likewise had 
, a positive impact. But the CQmpromise provisions in the re,!?ortecl meas-
tIre' (the measure was defeated by a vote of 7-5 voting , Yea" Sena
tOrS·B.ayh, Harl KennedJ;, kbourezk "and Mathias and voting "Nay:' 
Senators McClelian, Burichck, E'astland, Hruska, Fong, Thurmond and 
and Soott of Virginia) represent a clear erosion ofa Congressional 
priority tfor juvenile cI'im~ prevention and at best propose .that we 
trade current legal requirements that retain this priority for the pros-
pect of pethwps co:npara:~le requirements. '. ~ :". 

The Ford Admmlstratl(jn has responde:cl at best WIth marked mdIf
ferance to ;the 19'74 Act: l'he Presid~nt has repeatedly oP.po,s~d 'i~st im
plementatilon and fundmgand now IS workmg to repeallts srgn:i!ficant 
provisions. This dismal record of performance is gra.phical1y docu
mented in the !Subcommittee's new '526 page volume, the '~Ford Ad
ministration Stifles Juvenile Justice Program." I find this and similar 
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approaches unacceptable and will endeayor to pel'snaul' a majority of 
our colleagtl€S to reject th€se provisions 'Of S. 2212 and to retain- the 
priority pla:ced on juvenile crime preYention in the 1074 Act which ha:-; 
been accepted by the House .J ucliciary Committee. 

The failure of this President, like his Ipredeces~or, to dt'al with jUvt>
llile crime and hiH insistent. stifling of an Act designed to CtU-l"> this 
escalating phenomenon is the Achilles' he~l of the Administration 's 
approach to cdllle. 

I understand the President's 'Concern that nl'w spl'nding programH 
be curtailed to he1 p thl' eonntry to get bac~L on its feet. 

But, I also believe that when it can be demonstrated that such Fl'll
eral spending is an investment which can result in sadngs to the tnx-
1,iiY2i- far beyond the cost of the program in question, the investlllent 
must be made. 

In addition to the billions of dollarsin losses which rl'sult annuallv 
from juvenile crime, there are the incakulable costs of 1he loss o'f 
human life, of fear 'for the lack of personal secmity and the tremen-
dous waste in human resources. . 

Few areas of national concern can demonstrate the cost efft'divrnel"s 
of governmental investment as well as an all out effort to It'ssen jUH>
nile delinquency. 

During hearings on April 29, 1975, by my Sl1bcommittt'e rl'g-al'{ling 
the implementation or more f,ccurately the Administration's faillll'e to 

. implement the Act, Comptroller General Elmer Staats hit the nail 011 

the head Wht'll he concluded: "Since juvenilps account for Itlmo~t half 
the arrests for sl>riou8 crimes in thp nation, it apprars that adecjlllltp 
funding of the .J uveni1e .T usticp and DelinqneIll'Y Prevention Act of 
1974 would be an essential step in any stratf'gy to reduce crime in the 
nation." 

I must emphasize, however, that I do not believe that those of us 
in 1Yashington have a.1l the answers. There is no federal solution-llo 
magic wand or 'panacea-to the serious problems of crime anrl dplill
quency. Mol'P money alone ,,,ill not get the job done, but. puttingbi1-
lions into olrl and connterprocluctivea:pproaches. $15 billion last year 
while we witness a l'f'cord 17 percent increase in erime, must stop. 

As we celebrate the 200th anniversa.ry of the beginning of our strug
gle to establish a just ancl free society, we must recognize, that wlmtever 
progreRs is to be made l'Psts, in large part, on the willIng-nes;; of our 
people ,to invest. in the future of succeeding gf'llf'rations. I think we can 
do better for this young generation of _Americans than settill~ thPlll 
a.drift ·in schools racked by violence, eOll1munitips staggering Undf'l" 
soaring ·cl'ime rates and It juvenile system that often lacks the most 
important ingredient-justice. 

The young people of this country are 'Our future. How we respond 
to· children in tr.ouble; whether we are vindictivf' or ('onsidel'Htc will 
not only measure the depth of O'ur conscience, but ,,,'ill determine the 
tY'pe of societJ:' we 'Co.nvey to future gen~rati<?ns. ErooiOl~ 'Of the COlll
mitment to chIldren 1Il trouble, as contallled 1Il S. 2212, IS cleurly not 
compatible with these objectives. 

( ) 
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United states 
oj'America 

Vol. 122 

Q:ongrcssionalltc(ord 
94~ . 

PROCEEDINGS AN~ DEBATES OF THE CONGRESS, SECOND SJlS$~ON 

WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1976 

Senate 
Crime Control: "Senate began consideration of S. 2212, 

authorizing funds through fiscal year x9BI for programs 
'of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
t*ing action on amendments proposed thereto as 
follows: 

Adopted: 
(I) McClellan unprinted amendments Nos. 225, en 

bloc, of a technical nature, dealing with (a) court con
gestion grants, (b) to' define the term "evaluation" in 
determining impact of programs, and (c) service of 
judicial officers; Pl,1go Sl2219 

(2) Hathaway amendments Nos. 2.049, 2Q50, and 
2051, en bloc, dealing with Federal commitment to de
termine the relationship between drug 5lbuse and crime 
and alcohol abuse and crime, and to· design criminal 
justice programs to recognize such relationship; 

Pag_ 512219 

(3) Hruska unprinted amendment No. 226, to estab
lish a revolving fund to support projects to acquire stolen 
goods in an effort to disrupt elicit commerce in stolen 
property (projects.sting); hgo S12~22 

(4) McClellan unprinted amendment No. 227, deal~ 
ing with the role of the State legislature in modification 
of comprehensive state-wide law enforcement plaIlSi; 

Pag_ S.f2225 

(5) Nunn unprinted amengments Nos. 228, en bloc, 
giving the States certain discretionary authority in esta~ 
lishing judicial planning agencies; Page 512:127 

. (6) Modified Biden unprinted a~en(linent No. ~, 
calling. for National Institute of Law Enforcement to 
study the needs of present ·and futUre correctional £acili~ 
ties in the nation; . Pa~tI 512228 
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(7) Modified Javits amendment No. 231, ~al1ing for 
the establishment of an appropriate unit to coordinate 
community a!}ti-crime'.programs; and Page 512231 

(8) Beall unprinted amendment No. 234, designed 
to strengthen programs to combat crimes committed 
against the elderly. Page 512240 

Rejected: 
(r) By 12 yeas to 80 nays, Biden unprinteJ amend

ment No. 232, extending for 15 months; instead of 5 
years, authority of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administrati.on; Page 512231 

(2) By 45 yeas to 48 nays, Biden unprinted amend
ment No. 233, extending for 3 years, instead of 5 
years, authority of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (motion to reconsider tabled by 48 yeas 
to 43 nays). ' Page 512236 

Pending when this bill was laid aside temporarily 
was Bayh amendment No. 2048, to require that 19.15 
percent of Crime Control Act funds be allocated for 
the improvement of the juvenile justice system, on 
which amendment there is a 2-hour time limitation. 
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3uly 22, 1976 CONGRE~~SIONAL RECORD-SENATE S 12209 
proceed to the considera.tIon of S. 2212, 
which the clerk will state by title. 

The a.ssistant legislative clerk read as 
follows: 

A bill (S. 2212') to amend the Olllllibus 
Orlme Control and Safe streets Act of 1968. 
lIS amell,ded, and for 'other purposes. 

The Senate proceeded to consider the 
bill which had been reported from the 
Committee on the Judiciary, with an 
amendment to strike out all after the 
enacting clause and insert: 

That this Act may be citeu as the "Crime 
Control Act of 1976". 

SEC. 2. The "Declaration and Purpose" ot 
title I of the Onmlbus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, is 
amended as follows: 

(a) by Illsertlng between the second and 
third paragraphs the following additional 
paragraph: "Oongress finds further that the 
financial and technlcal resources of the Fed
eral Government should be used to provide 
constructive lIid and Mslstance to State and 
local governments In combating the serious 
problem of crime and that the Federal Gov
ernment should asslst State and local gov
ernments in evaluating the impact and value 
of programs developed and adopted pur
suant to this title.": and 

(b) by deleting the fourth paragraph and 
substituting in lieu thereof the following 
new paragraph: 

"It is therefore the declared policy of the 
Oongress to assist State and local govern
ments In strengthenlng and improving law 
enforcement and crlmInal justice at every 
level by Federal assistance. It is the pur
pose of this title to (1) encourage. through 
the provision of Federal technical and fi
nancial aid and assistance, states and units 
of general local government to develop and 
adopt cOmprehensive plans bMed upon their 
eValuation of and designed to deal with their 
partiCUlar problems of laW' enforcement and 
criminal justice; (2) authorize, followIng 
evaluation Ilnd approval ot comprehensive 
plans, grants to Stwtes and untts of local 
government in order to. improve and 
strengthen law enforcement and criminal 
jUstice: and (3) encourage, through the pro
vision of Federal technical and financla.l aid 
and assistance, research and development di
rected toward the Improvement ot law en
forcement and criminal justice and the de
velopment of new methO<:ls for the prevention 
and reduction of crime and the detection, ap
prehension, and rehabUitatlon ot criminals.". 

SEC. 3. Section 101 (a) of title I of suoh Act 
is amended by inserting a comma after the 
word "authOrlty" and ,adding "polloy dIrec
tIon, and oontrol". 

PART B-PLANNING GnANTS 

SEC. 4. Seotlon 201 of title I of /luch Act 
is amended by adding after the word "part" 
the words "to provide finanoial and technical 
aid and assistance". 

SEC. 5. Section 203 of title I of such Act 
Is amende'd to read as follows: 

"SEC. 203. (a) A gl'ant made under tllis part 
to a State shall be·utilized by the State to 
establish and maintain 1\ state .plannlng 
agency. Suell agency sha.1l be created or 
des1gn~ted by the chief executive of the State 
or by State laW' and shall be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the chIef exeoutive. Where 
such agency is not created or designated by 
state law, it shall be so crea.ted or desIgnated 
by no later than December 31, 1979. The State 
planning agency and any regional planning 
units within. the State shall, within their 
r~nect:.;re JurisdictiOns, be representative of 

. tile law enforcement and orlminal justtee 
agenCies, including agenoies d4'ectly related 

, C1UME CONTROL A~. OF 1976 to the prevention and cOntrol of juvenile de-
~; . . . 'l1nque~, units of general-lOCal government, 

The PMmDING OF'.FlP.J!lR. Und.er -. and publ10 agencIes mdlntalnlng programs 
\be Il reVioUB ordtf, the saate ,will now to reduce and oontrol orlme, and shall Incl\lde 
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representatives of oitizens, profellSional, lind 
conunurUty organizatIons, InCluding organi
zations directly related to dellnquenoy pre-
;ventlon, . , 

"The state planning agency shall Include 
as jUdlo1al members, at a minimum; the chief 
judicial officer or other officer of. the court 
of last resort, the chief judicial admlnlstra.~ 
tlve officer or other appropriate judicial IId
ministratlve officer of the state, and 0. local 
trial court judicial officer. These judiCial 
members shall be selected by the chief execu
tive of the state from a list of no less than 
three nominees tor each position submitted 
by the chief judIcial officer of tile COlut of 
IMt resort within thirty days efter the occur
rence ot any vacancy in the judicial mem
bership. AddItional judicial members of the 
state .plannlng agency M may be requIred 
by the Administration pursuant to sectton 
515(a} of this tltle shall be appOinted by the 
chief executive of the State from the mem
bership 01 the judloial planning committee. 
Any executive conunittee of a State plan
ning agency shall include In ~t6 membership 
the same proportion of judicial members lIB 
tile total number ot such members bear!! 
to the total membersnlp of the State plan
ning agency. Tfie regional planning units 
within the state shall be comprised of II 
majority of local eleoted officillis. 

"(b) The State plannlng agenoy sha11-
"(I) develop, in aocordance with part 0, 

a comprehensive statewide plan and neceS
sa.ry revisions thereof for the Improvement of 
law enforcement and. crlmIn(ll justice 
throughout the state: 

"(2) define, develop, nnd correlate pro
grams ft/id projects for the State and the 
units of general local gove~ninent in the 
Stllte or combinations of Sta'tos or units for 
improvement In law enforcement and crimi
nal justice; and 

"{S} establish prlorltlcs fat' the Improve
ment In law enforcement and criminal jus
tice throughout the State. 

.. (c) The court of last resort of each State 
may establish or designate a judicial plan
ning conunittee for the preparation, dc\"elop
ment. and revision of an annual Stat.e judl-
010.1 plan. The members of the judicial plan
ning conunittee sllall be appOinted by the 
court of last resort and serve at its pleasure-. 
The committee shall be .reasonably repre
sentative of the various local lind State 
COllrts of the state, including appellilte 
courts. 

"(d) The judicial plannillg committee 
shall-

"(I) establish priorities for tlle Improve
ment of the courts of the state; 

"(2) define, develop, and coordinate pro
grams and projects for the improvement of 
the courts of the State: and 

"(3) develop, In accordance with part C, 
an aimual State judicial plan for the Im
provepJ.cnt of the courts of the State to b~ 
included In the State comprehensive plan. 
The judicial planning committee shall sub
mit to the State planning agency Its annual 
State Judicial plan for the improvement of 

. tho courts of the State. Except to the extent 
disapproved by the State planning agenoy tor 
the reasons stated in section 304(b) , the an
nual State judicia,l plan shall be Incorporate,d 
Into the comprehensive statewide plan. 

" (e) If a state court of last resort does 
not create or designate a judicial plannlng 
committee, or if such committee fails to sub
mit an allnual State Judicial plan In accord
ance with th!::: section, the responsibility :tor 
preparing and developing Buch plan /lhall rest 
with the state pll\7lning agency. The State 
planning agency shall consult With the judi
cial planning cOD;lmlttee in carrying "lll$ 
functions set forth In this soctiol;\ as they 
concern the activities 01 courts and the im
pact ,qf the activities" of oourts on related 
agencies (including prosecutor~al and de-

, fender services). All requests from. the oourtl/ 
01 the State for finanolal assistance shall be 
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received and evaluated by the judicial plan
ning coIb.IIllttee for approprIateness and con
formIty with the purposes of this title. 

"(f) The state planning agency shall make 
such arrangements as fluch agency deems 
necessary to provide that at least $50,000 Of 
the Federal funds granted to such agency 
under this p.ll.I't for any fiscal year w1l1 be 
available to the judicial planning committee 
and at least 40 per centum of the remainder 
of all Federal funds granted to the state 
planning agency under this part for any fis
cal year wlll be available to units of general 
local government or combinations of such 
units to participate in the formulation of 
the comprehensive state plan required un
der this part. The Administration may waive 
this requlremcrut, in whole or In part, upon 
a finding that the requirement is Inappro
priste in vIew of the respective law enforce
ment and criminal justice planning respon
slbllities exercised by the State and its units 
of gene~al local government anp. that 
adherence to the requirement would not 
contribute to the efficient development of 
the State plan requlred undr this part. In 
allocating funds under this subsection, the 
State planning agency shall' usure that major 
cities and counties within the State receive 
planning funds to develop comprehensive 
plans and coordinate functIons at the local 
level. Any portion of such funds IIUl.de avail
able to the judicial planning committee and 
such 40 per centum in any State for any fiscal 
year not required for ~he purpose set forth In 
this subsection shall be avallable for expen
diture by such State agency from time to 
time on' dates during such year as the Ad
ministration may fix, for the development· 
by it of the State plan required under this 
part. 

"(g) The state planning agency and any 
other planning organizastion for the purposes 
of this title shall hold each meeting open to 
the public, giving public notice of the time 
and place of such meeting, and the nature 
of the business to be transacted, if final ac
tion ·J.s to be taken at that meeting on (A) 
the Sillte plan, or (B) any application for 
funds under this t~tle. The State planning 
agency ~:.L'l any other planning organization 
for the pu..poses of this title shall provIde for 
public access to all records relating to its 
functions under this Act, except such rec
ords as are required to be kept confidential 
by any other provision of local, State, or Fed
eral law.". 

SEC. 6. Section 204 of title I of such Act is 
amended by inserting "the judicial planning 
committee and" between tlre words "by" and 
"regional" in the first sentence; and by strik
Ing the words "expenses, shall" and Inserting 
in lieu thereot "expenses shall". 

SEC. 7. Section 205 of title I of such Act 
is amended ~-

(a) inserting ", the jUdicial planning com
mittee," a.fter the word "agency" In <the first 
sentence; 

(b) deleting "$200,000" from the second 
sentence and Inserting in lieu thereof "$250,-
000"; and . 

(c) inserting the following s~ntence at the 
end thereof: "Any unused funds reverting 
to the Administration shnll be IIvane,ble for 
reallocation among the states as detnmined. 

. by the Administration.". 
SEC. 8. Part B is amended by inserr.ing at 

the end thereof the following new sMtion: 
"SEC. 206. At the request of the State legis

lature (or a legislative body deSignated by it), 
the comprehensive statewide plan or revision 
thereof shall be suqmitted to the legislature 
for its approval, suggested amendment, or 
(H~u\.nn,.nvn.l of thA D'AnAMlil O'na.la .,..,.. t" ... 4 +100 

nn(i-'p-ci"llctes that-comprt~ ti';~-b~1s-;i-th-;t 
phm or revision prior to Its submission to 
the Administration by the chief executive 
of the State. The State legislature shall nlso 
be notlfied of substantial moiufications of 
such gelleral goals, priorities, and pOlicies, \ 
and, at the request of the legislature, these 

modlftcatloll$ shall be submitted foc ap
proval, suggested amendme'nt. or disapproval. 
If t~e legislature (while in session) or an 1n
terim legislative body desiil:Ilsted by the leg
isla.ture (while not in sessIon) has llot ap
proved, disapproved, or suggested 9.ll1end
ments to the general goals, priorities, and -
poliCies of the plan or revision within forty
five days after receipt of such plan or re
vision, or within thirty days after receipt of 
substantial modifications, such plan or re~ 
vision or modifications thereof shall then be 
deemed approved.". 

PART C-GRANTS FOR LAw ENFORCEMEN,T 
PURPOSES 

SEC. 9. Section fl01 of title I of such Act is 
amended by-

(a,) inserting after the word "part" In sub
section (a) the following: ", through the 
provision of Federal technical and financilll 
aid and assistance,"; __ _ 

(b) deleting the words "Pub11c education 
relating to crime prevention" from paragrap'h 
(3) of subsection (b) and inserting in 11eu 
thereof "Public education programs oon
cerned with .the administration of justice"; 

(c) deleting the words 'and coordInation" 
from paragraph (8) ot subsection (b) and 
inserting in lieu thereof ", coord1natdon, 
monitoring, and evaluatwn"; 

(d) inserting after paragraph (10) of sub
sectlon (b) the following new paragrl!.phs: 

"(11) The development, demonstratIon, 
evaluation, implementatIon, and purchase of 
methods, devices, personnel, fac11lties, 
eqUipment, and supp11es designed to 
strengthen courts and,to improve ·the avail
ablllty and quality o! justice; the collection 
and _ compila.tion of juddo1al data and other 
information on the work of the courts and 
other agencIe.s tbJat relate to and affect the 
work of the courts; programs ana projects 
for expediting criminal prosecution and re
ducing court congestion; revision of court 
crimill!U rules and procedural codes within 
the rulemaking authority of courts or other 
judicial entities having criminal jurisdiction 
within the state; traln1ng of judges, court 
administrators, and support pel'sonnel of 
courts; support of court technical assistance 
and support organizations; sl1l!lport of publ1c 
education programs concerning the admin
istration of crimijlal justice; equipping of 
court faclllties; and multiyear systemwide 
planning for all court expenditures made at 
all levels within the State. 

"(12) the development and operation of 
programs designed to reduce and prevent 
crime against elderly persons."; and 

(0) inserting the follOwing senten.re atter 
the second sentence of subsection (d) : "The 
11mitations contained in this subsection may 
be waived when the Administration finds 
that such waiver is necessary to encourage 
and promote innovative prr>grams designed 
to Improve and strengthen iaw enforcement 
and criminal justice.". 

SEC. 10. Section 302 of title I of .such 
Act Is aUlended by redesignating the present 
language as subsection (a) and adding the 
following new subseotions: 

',' (b) Any judicial planning committee es
tablished pursuant to this title may file at 
the end of each fiscal year with the state 
planning agency, for information purposes 
.only, a multiyear comprehensive plan for 
the improvement of the State court system. 
Such multiyear comprehensive plan sh!\J,1 be 
based on the needs of all the courts in the 
State and on an estimate of funds available 
to the courts from all Federal, State, and 
loonl sources and shall, where appropriate--

"(1 \ nl".n1;rlno Tn,. t:ho cuhni"t~+.Nl.tinn l'\~ n,.n-

g;ami ;-~d 'proi;~t~-~onta~;d-i:n-the--pl~;;; 
"(2) adeq,Uately take into account the 

needs and problems of all courts in the State 
and encourage initiatives by the appellate 
and trial courts in the development of pro
grams and projects for law reform, improve
ment in the admll;l1stratlou of CO'Urta a.nd 

activities wl!;hin the ;r~nslbUtty at the 
courts, including but nOt limited to OOU and 
pretrial reiease services, and provide. for an 
appropriatel.y balan~ allocatlon_ at :r:uzids 
between the statewide judiqial. system and 
other appellate and trial courts' . 

"(3) provIde for procedures 'under which 
plans and ;requests for finanp.la1 asf;lstance 
from all courts in the- state may be submitted 
annually to _the judicial planning committee 
for evaluation; . 

"(4) incorporate inndvatlons and advanced 
techniques and contain a (lOmprehensive out~-
11ne of priorities for the Improvement and 
coordina.tion of all aspects of courts and· 
court programs, including deSCriptions of 
-(A) general needs and problems;. (B) exist
ing systems; (0) available resources; (D) or
ganizational syistems and administrative ma
chinery for implementing the plan; (E} the 
direction, scope, and general types of Im
provements to be made in the future; and 
(F) to the maxlm~ extent practicable, the 
relationship ,of the plan to other releYJU:lt 
State or local law enforcement ~nd criminal 
justice plans and systems; . . 

"(5) provide for effectiw ut1l1zatioII of 
existing fac1l1ties iUld permit Bnd encourage 
units of genevallocal government to combine 
or provide for cooperative arrangements with 
respect to services, :tacl11tles, and equjpment 
provided :tor courts and related pUrpOSfJS; 

.. (6) provide for research, development, and 
evaluation; , 

"(7) set10rth pOlicIes and procedures de
sIgned to assure that FederaJ. funds, made 
avallable under this title wm be so lJsed lIB, 
not to supplant State Cl'l" local funde, but to 
increase the amounts of such funds thl.t 
WOUld, In the abse]J.Ce of such Federal funds, 
be made available for the courts; and 

"(8) provide for such fund accounting, 
auditing, monitoring, and program evslul!.
tion procedures as may be necessary to assure 
sound fiscal control, effective management, 
and efficient use o:t funds received under this 
title. 

"(c) Each :l:ear, the judicial planning com
mittee wall submit an annual state jUdicia.l 
plan tor the funding of programs I!.nd proj
ects recommended by such committee to the 
State planning agency for approval and in
corporation, in wh9le or In part, In· accord
ance with the proViSions of section 804(b), 
into the comprehensive State plan which is 
submitted to the Administration pursuant 

. to -part B of this title. ·Such annual State 
Judicial pla.n sh$l1 conform to the PurpOOee 
of-·this part.". _. 

SEC. 11. Section 303 of title I 'of such Act 
is amended by-

(a) striking out subsection (8.) up to the 
sentence beginning "Eaoh such plan" and 
inserting In lieu thereof the followlllg: 

"(a) The Administration shall make grants 
unqer this .title to a· State plaJ,lIl1ng agency 
1! such agency has on file with the Adminis
tration an approved .. oomprehensive. Sta~ 
plan or an approved revision thereof (not 
more than one year in age) which co,nforlliB 
with the purposes and requlremEtnts at this 
title. In order to receive formula grants un
der the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Pr\lventlon Act of 1974 a' State shall submit 
a plan for carrying out the, purposes of that 
Act in accordance with this section and sec
tion 223 ~f that Act. No ·State plan shall be 
approved a comprehensive unless the Admin
istration finds that the plan provides :tor the 
allocation of ade9-uate assis~ce to d.eal with 
law enforcement and criminal' justice prob
lems in areas characterized bv both hieh 
crime incidence and high law -enforcement 
and criminal justice- activity. No state plan 
shall be approved as comprehensive llnless it 
includes a comprehensive program, whether 
or not funded under this title, for the im-
provement of juvenile Just!ce.''; / 

(b) deleting paragraph (4) of subsectio.n 
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(a) and substituting in lleu thereof the 
following: 

"(4) specify procedures under which local 
multiyear and annual comprehensive plans 
and reVisIons thereof may be submitted to 
the state planning agency trom units of 
general local government or combinations 
thereof to use funds received under thlB part 
to carry out such plans fOr the improvement 
of law enforcement and criminal justice in 
the jurisdictions covered by the plans. The 
state planning agency may approve or dis
approve !\ local comprehensive plan or re
vision thereof In whole or In part based upon 
Its compatlblllty with the State comprehen
sive plan or revision thereof In Whole or In 
part based upon its compatlbUity with. the 
State comprehensive plan and subsequent 
almual revlBlons and modifications. Approval 
ot such local comprehensive plan or parts 
.thereof shall result in the award ot funds 
to the units of general local government or 
combinations thereof to Implement the ap
proved parts of their plans; "; 

(e) Inserting after the word "necessary" In 
paragraph (12) of subsection (a) the follow
ing language: "to keep such records a.s the 
AdmlnlBtratlon shall--prescrlbe"; 

(d) deleting subsection (b) and supstltut
tng In lieu thereof the following: 

comprehensive law enforcement ple.n or re
vision thereof, the State planning agency is 
authorized to disburse funds to implement 
the plan 01" appHcation. 

"(b) After consult.atlon with the state 
planning agency pursuant to subsectIon (e) 
of section 203, tl1~ judIcial planning com
mittee shaH transmit the annual State ju
dicial plan approved by It to the Sta,te plan
ning agency. Except to the extent that the 
State planning agency thereafter determines 
that suc.h plan or part thereof is not in ac
cordance with this title is not in conform
ance with, or consistent with, the statewidll 
comprehensive law enforcement and crimi
nal jUS1tlce plan, or does not conform with 
the fiscal accountablllty standards of the 
State planning agency, the State plannIng 
agency shall Incorporate such plan in the 
State comprehensive plan to be submitted 
to the Admlllistra.tlon.". 

SEC. 13. Section 306 of title I of such Act 
Is amended by-

(a) inserting the follqwing between the 
third and fourth sentences of the unnum
bered paragraph In subsection (a) : "Where a 
State does not have an adequate forum to 
enforce grant provis!ons imposing l!ab!lity 
on Indian tribes, the Administration is au
thorized to waive f'tate llablllty and may 
pursue such legal remedies as are neces
sary."; and 

(b) amending subsectIon (b) by striking 
"(I)" and inserting in lleu thereof "(2)". 

SEC. 14. Section 3b7 ot title I of such Act 
is amended' by deleting tao words "and of 
riots and other violent civil disorders" and 
substituting in lieu thereof the words "and 
programs and projects designed to reduce 
court congestion and backlog and to Improve 
the faIrness and efficiency of the judicial 
system". 

SEC. 15. Section 308 ot title I of such Act 
Is amended by deleting "302(b)" and Insert
Ing in lieu thereof "303". 

"(b) Prior to Its approval of any State plan, 
the Administration roaU evaluate Its l1kely 
effectiveness and impact. No approval shall 
be given to any State plan unless and untll 
the AdmlnlBtratlon makes an affirmative 
:finding in writing that such plan refiects 
a determined effort to improve the quality 
of law enforcement and criminal justice 
throughout the State and that, on t;t1e ba.sls 
of the evaluation made by the AdminlBtra
tion, such plan IB likely to contribute effec
tively to an improvement ot law enforce
ment and criminal justice In the state and 
make a significant and effective contribution 
to the State's efforts to deal with crime. No 
award of tunds that are allocated tQ the 
States under this part on the basis of popu- PART D-TRAINlNG, EDUCATION, RESEARCl-I, 
lation shall be made With respect to a pro- DEMONSTRATION, AND SPECIAL GRANTS 
grmn or project other than II program or SEC. 16. Section 402 of tltle I of such Act 
project contained in an approved plan."; is amended by- \ 

(e) inserting In subsection (c) after the (a.) deleting "Administrator" in the third 
wbrd "unless" the words "the Administra- sentence of subsection (a.) and Inserting in -
tlon finds that"; and lieu .thereo! "Attorney Genera.l"; and 

(f) Inserting after subsection (c) the tol- (b) adding the following sentence at the 
lowing new subsection: end ot the second paragra.ph of subsection 

"(d) In making grants under thlB part, (c): "The Institute shall also asslBt the Ad
the AdminlBtratlon and each st~ planning mlnlstrator in the performance of those du
agency, as the case may be, shall provide I\n ties mentioned In section 515(11) of this 
adequate share of funds for the support of title.". . 
Improved coUrt programs and projects. No SEC. 17. Part D Is IImended by adding the 
approval shall be given to any state plan following new section: 
unless and until the Administration finds "SEC. 408. The Administration is authorized 
that such plan provides an adequate share of to make high crime impact grants to state 
funds ~fcr court programs. In determining planning agencies, units of general local 
adequate funding, consideration shall be government, or co.mblnations of such units. 
given to (1) the nqed of the courts to reduce Any plan submitted pursUant to section 303 
court congestion and backlog; (2) the need (a) (4) shall be consistent with the applica
to Improve the fairness and efficlency of the tions tor grants submitted by eUgible units 

'judlcial system; (3) the amount of State and of 10caI government or combinations of such 
local resources committed to COUl'ts; (4) tIle units under this section. Such grants are 
amount of funds avaIlable underthlB part; to be used to proVidli impact funding to 
(5) the needs of aU law enforcement and area.s Which are identified by the Adm1nllitra
criminal justice agencies in the state; (6) tlon as high crime areas having a special and 
the goals and priorities of the comprehensive urgent need for Federal financial assistance. 
plan; (7) written recommendatiOns made by Such grants are to be used to support pro
the judicial planning committee to the -Ad- grams and projects which will improve the 
ministration; and (8) such other standards. law enforcement and criminal justice sys
a.s the Administration may deem consistent tem.". 
with thlB title.". PART E-GRANTS FOR CORRECTIONAL INSTITU-

SEC. 12. Section 304 of title I of such Act TIONS AND FACILl'rIES 
is ~mended to read a.s follows:, SEC. 18. Section 445 of title I of such Act 

SEC. 304. (a) Stllte planning agencies shall' Is amended by-
rAl}f)I.Y13 pl!!.!!.e~!" 2.pp!.!.c~tlc;:-~ for finii-Li.Gi.al iiS'" (a) 'a~it,ting the worCl "01''' in paragraph 
slBtance from units of general local govern- (a) (2) and inserting "or nonprofit organl
ment and combinations of such units. When zations," after the second occurrence of the 
a State plannlllg agency determllles that word "units," In that paragraph; and 
such a. plan or application is In accordllnce (b) inserting the following at the end 01 
With the purposes stated in section 301 and. subsection (a): "In the case of a. grant to an 
In conformance with an existing statewide Indian tribe or other aboriginal group, it 
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the Administration determines that the tribe 
or group does· not have su:mclent funds avaU
able to I!)eet the loc~l share of the eost.~ 
of any' program or project to be funded under 
the grant, the AdmlnlBtratlon may Increase 
the Federa~ share of the cost thereof to the 
. .extent it deems necessary. Where a State does 
not have an adequate forum to enforce grant 
provlsions imposing lIabUity on Indian 
tribes, the Admlnlstr!lltlon IB authorized to 
waive state llablUty and may pursue such 
legal remedies as are necessary.". 

PART !o'-ADMINISTRATIVE P&OVISIONS 
SEC. 19. Section 501 of title I of stich Act Is 

amcnd~d by Inserting the following sentence 
at th", end thereof: "The Administration 
shall establIsh such rules and regulations M 
are necessar), to assure the proper auditIng, 
monitoring, and evaluation by the Admin
istratIon of both the comprehensiveness and 
impact of pl'ogrmns funded under thlB ti t1e 
in order to determine whether such pro~ 
grllms submitted tor fund!ng are llleely to 
cO)ltrlbute to the Improvement of law en
forcement and criminal justice and the re
ductIon and prevention of crIme and juve
nite dellnquellcy and whether such programs 
once implemented have achieved the gools 
stated in the original plan and appUcation.", 

SEC. 20. SectIon 507 of title I of such Act is 
amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 507. Subject to the Civil Service and 
classification laws, the Administration Is au
thorIzed to select, appoint, employ, and fill: 
compensation of such officers and employees 
as shall be necessary to carry out its powers 
and duties under this title and is liuthorI2Ied 
to select, appoint, employ, and fix compen
sation of such hearing examiners or to re
quest the use of such hearing examiners se
lected by the Civll Service Commission pur
sUBnt to section 3344 of title 5, UnIted States 
Code, as shall be necessary to carry out Its 
powers and d1.1ties under this tItle.". 

SEC. 21. Section 509 of title I of such Act is 
amended by deleting the language "reason
able notice and opportunity for hearing" and 
substItuting in lieu thereof the folloWing: 
"notice and opportunltv for a hearIng on the 
record In ILccordance with section 554 o[ tltlt! 
6, United States Oode,". 

SEC. 22. Section 512 or title I of such Act Is 
amended by strlIeing the words "June 30, 
1974, and the two succeeding fiscal years" 
and insertIng in lieu thereof "June 30, 1976, 
through fiscal year 1981". 

SEC. 23. Section 615 of title I of such Act is 
amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 515. (a) Subject to the general au
thority ot the Attorney G1lneral, and under 
the direotion or the Administrator the Ad-
ministrator 5hall- ' 

"(1) reView, n.nalyze, and evaluate the com
prehensive State plan submitted by the -State 
planning agency in order to determine 
whether the use of financial reS01.trces and 
estimates of futui'e requirements 0.5 re
quested in the plan are' consistent with the 
purposes of this title to improvo and. 
strengthen law enforcement and criminal 
Justice and to reduce and prevent crime; if 
warranted, the Administration shall there
after make recommendations to the State 
planning agency concerning improvements to 
be made In said comprehensive plan; 

"(2) aSS1.U'e that the membership of tho 
State planning agency is fairly representa
tive of all components of the criminal justice 
system and review, prior to approval, the 
preparation, justlftcation, ·and execution of 
the comprehensive plan to determine whetll
er the State 1)lann1n", ""'enr.v I" nOl'>l'dlnatlnl> 
and contrOlling the disbursement of the Fed: 
eral funds provided under this titie in a hir 
and proper manner to 1111 components of the 
State and local criminal Justice system! to 
assure such fall' an<\ proper disbursement, 
the State plannIng agency shall submit to 
the Administration, together with its com-
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,prehenalve plaJ;l. 4 financial analysis tndlcat-- under each stew plan to the ,w.rlou.s eom
!ug the percentage' ot l"eGeral tunds to be ponents of the c:timlna, justice system; 
"'a~ooated under the plan to each component "(1) a summ,ary of <the measures taken by 
of the state and 1~ criminal justice aye- the Admlnistmtlon to monitor crlmlne.l jus
tem' . tice programs funded under this title ')\l 
. "(S) develop' appropriatc proccdurestol' order to determine the impact and value ot 
determining the im}>act and value o~ pro- such programs; and 
grams funded pursuant to this title and "(j) an analysis of the manner in which 
W'hej;her such funds shall continue to be al- . funds made o.vo.Uable under section 306(0.) 
locat-ed for such programs: and (2) of this title were expendt;!d.". ' 

"(4) assure that the programs, funotlons, SEC. 26. Section 620 of title I of such Act 
• and management ot the State planning Is amended by-

-agency are being carried out efficiently and (a) striking subsection (a) and inserting 
economically. In lieu thereof the following: . 
,"(b) The Administration is also author- "(a) There are authorized to be appro-

Ized- , prIated such snms as are necessary for the 
"(1) to collCilt, evaluate, publish, and dls- purposes of eaCh }>art of this title, but such 

seminate stat!.st1cs and othcr informatIon on sums Ip. the aggregate shaH not excced 
the, oondltion and progress of law enforce- $250,000,000 for the period JUly 1, 1976, 
menv within and.Wjthout the United States: through September 30, 1976, $1,000,000,000 
and for the fiscal year ending September 30, 

"(2) to cooperate with and render tech- 1977, $1,100,000,000 for the fiscal year end
nical assistance to Stat.el!. unit-s of general lng September 30, 1978, $1,11)0,000,000 lor 
local government, combID~tions of such the fisce.l year ending September 30, 19'19, 
States or units, or other pu'l:llic or private $1,100,000,000 tor the fisce.l year ending Sep
agenCies, organlzatlOOlB, Instltutlons, or in- tember 3, 1980, and $1,100,000,000 for the 
t.ernatlonal' agenoies In mattera rt:'atlng to fiscal year ending september 30, 1981. From 
law ,enforcement and cr1minal justice. the all).ount appropriated in thc aggregate for 

"(c) FlWds appropriated tor the purp,)!!es the purposes of thLs title, such sums shall be 
of this section may be expended by grant or :!.!located as are necessary for the purposes 
oontract, as the Administration may deter- of pro,,'!(ilng funding to areas oharacterized 
mine to be appropriate.... by both hlgh crime Incidence and high law 

SEq. 24. Section 617 of title I of Buch Aot enforcement ann crllllinal justice activlties 
is amended by addin~ the following new Bub- or serious court congest.lon and backlog, but 
section: ,such sums shall not exoi)ed $12,500,000 !or 

"(c) The Attorney <?aneral is authorized the period July I, 1976, tl;,.~ough Septem
to establish an AdvLsory Board to the Admln- ber, 30, 1976, and $50,000,000 fol' eaoh of the 
Istratton to rev,lew programs for grants'under fiscal years em.nnerated above Im<t shall be 
6Ciltlons 306(0.) (2), 402(b),' and 456(a) (2). in addition to fuuds made avallable :lor these 
Members of the Advioory Board shall be purposes from the other proviSions or thjs 
ohosen from among persons who, by reason title as well as from other sources. Funds 
ot thclr knowledge and expertise In the areas appropriated fOl' any fiscal year may remah). 
of law enforcument and criminal justice and available for obligation until expended. Be
':related fields, are wcll qualified to serve on ginning 1n the fisca.l year ending June 30, 
the Advisory Board.... . 1972, and in each fiscal year thereafter, therc 

Smc. 25. SCC<tlfln 619 of title I of such Act shall be e.llocated for the purpose of: part E 
is amended.to read jW follows: an amount equal to not less than 20 per 

"Sro. 619. On or before Deccmber 31 ot centum of the amount allocated fcr the 
each year, thc Administration shall submit purpose of part C."; 
a comprehensivc report to the President and (b) deleting the words "as was expended 
the congress on activities pursua.nt to the by the Administration dtU'ing fiscal year 
prov1sions <Y! this title during tlJ,e preceding 1972" In subsection (b) and inserting in l1eu 
ll00al year. The report shall include-- thereof "that such assistance bore to the 

"(1\) a sUInlllary of the major innovative tutal appropriation for the programs funded 
policies and programs for reduc.Ing and pre- pursuant to part C and part E of this title 
venting crime reeommended by thc Admin- during fiscal year 197:1". 
!stratton during the preceding fiscal year In SEC. 27. Section 601 of title I of such Act 
the eourse of providing tCilhnical and finan- Is amended by-
oia1 aid and asslstance to State and 10caJ (It) inserting after "P.ureto Rico," in sub-

'governments pursuant to this title: sectiorl: (cl th!l words "the Trust Territory 
. "(b) au cxplana.tion of the procedure/!,Jol- of the Pacific Islands, the Commonwealth of 
lowed by the Administration in reviewing; the Northern Mariana. Islands,"; and 
evslnat\ng, and. processing the comprehen- (b) inserting at the end of the section the 
slve state plans submitted by the State plan- ..;.following new subsections: 
rung agencies;. "(p) The tea-m 'court of last're.sort' shall 

't(c) the number ot comprehensive State mean that State court having the highest 
plana approved by the AdmlnIf>tration Yl'lth- and final appellate authority of the State. 
'out substantial changes being reoommehded; In St,atcs having two or more such courts, 

"(d) the number of comprehensive state court of last resort shall mean that State 
pllms ll'Pproved or dlsa.pprovoo. by the Ad- court, if any, haYing higllest and final ap
mlnw.tration after SUbstantial.changes were pellate authority, as well as both adminls
J:eccmllnendedj , tratlve responsibility for the State's judicle.l 
" "(e) the mimber of State comprehensive system and tlle institutions of the State 
p1<a.ns :funded under this title du}'ing the pre- judIcial brauch and rulemaking authOrity. 
ceding three fiscal years 111 which the funds In other states having two or more courts 
,n.llocated have not been cxpenqed In their with hlg~est and final appellate aucllorlty, 
entirety; court of last resort shall mean that highest 

.. (f) the number of programs funded under, appellate COU1'F which also has either 1'ule
this title discoiiMllued by the AdminIstration makIng Buthorlty or administrative respoIl
followlng a findl}lg tbat the program had no slbUH,y for the State's judicial system and 
appredlaple impact in reducing and prevent- the institutions of the State judIcial branch. 
ing "erttiie or Improving and strengthening '!(q) The term 'court' or 'courts' shall 
law eriiOl'Cllmell-t -and' crlm1nal justice; moon a tribUnal or tribunals having criminal 

U <g} ilie ~m::l~e:'~! ;:::~~::-widgd Cindvi- jUdBUic~~ou .recognized as a part or 'Cue 
this title d1ilcontlnUed 'bf the Bta~ follo'IV- Judlolal branch of a State or of it-s local 
ing the termlnatlon ot funding tinder tlils government units.". 
title; Sl!:c. 28. Section 261 (b) of the Juvenile 

"{h} a financia.l an<a.lys1s indicating thc Justice ,and DeUnquency Prevention Act of 
percentagc of Federal funds to be allocated 1974 (68 Stat. 1~20) !.s, amended by deleting 
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the worda "dur,ng fisQal year 1972" and in
serting in lieu thereof "that such assistance 
bore to 'the total appropriation for programs 
funded pursuant to part 0 and part E of 
title r of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, M amended, during 

, fiscal ::veal' 1972". 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Time for 
debate on this bill is limited to 2 hours, 
to be equally divided and controlled re
spectIvely by the Senator from Arkansas 
(Mr. MCCLELLAN) and the Senator from 
Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA) , with 30 minutes 
on any amentiment, except an amend
ment to be offered by the Senator from 
Indiana (Mr. BAYlI) 011 which there shall 
be 2 hours, with 20 minut~s on any, de
batable motion, appeal (.,: point of order, 

Mr. MANSFIELD, Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence 0'1' a quorum with 
the time taken out of neither side. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered, and the clerk 
will call the rolL 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Ml:, MANSFIELD. Mr. President, r ask 
unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, has 
an order been entered into for the Sen
ate to meet at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing?' . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, It hfJ.S, 

CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1976· 
The Senate continued with the con

sideration of the bill (S. 2212) to amend 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
streets Act of 1968, as amended, and 
for other purposes . 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, r ask 
unanimous consent that Carroll Leggett 
and Bob Jackson, of my staff, be granted 
the privileges of the fioor during the con
~idArSl.tinn fl:Oct vQtir'---E' on the !!l.E_tter n!) .... v 
before the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that Mr. Paul Sum-
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mitt,. Mr. Dennis Thelen,. Mr. Kenneth 
Feinberg, Miss Mabel Downey, and !,!r. 
Larry Gage be granted i;he privilege of 
the fioor during the consideration and 
voting on S. 2212. 

, The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. :'r yield. 
Mr. HRUSKA. I ask ummim()us con

sent to add to 'that li~t the na.mes of Eric 
Hultman, Tom Hart, and J. C. f\.rgetsin
gel' of the committee st<.ff. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Who yields time? 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield myself 10 

minutes. 
Mr. President, the authority for the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration-LEAA-will expire on Septem
ber 30 of this year. S. 2212, as reported, 
would extend for 5 years the authority of 
the LEAA to provide financial and tech
nical assistance to state and local gov
ernments for improved and strengthened 
law enforcement and criminal justice ac
tivities. It would also mnkc amendments 
i-o the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 
1968 to make the program more respon
sive to the needs of the courts, to provide 
for better monitoring and evaluation, to 
provide increased ftmding to meet tIle 
special problems confronting high crime 
areas and overburdened courts, and to 
make other changes designcd to improve 
the operations of the LEAA program. 

At the outset, Mr. president, I want 
to thanl, my colleagues for their interest 
in and contributions to this measure. All 
are concerned about "an intolerable 
situation in this Nation when our own 
citizens cannot walk the streets without 
facing the dangerR of robbery, mugging, 
and other street crilnes."-Hearings, 
page 5. I particularly WL'lh to recognize 
the able assistances and cooperation of 
the distinguished Senators from Mas
sachusetts and Nebraska (Mr. KENNEDY 
and Mr. HRUSKA) in the hearings and the 
processing of this legislation., Their active 
participation and commitment of staff 
have, in my judgment, g~'eatly assisted in. 
identifying weakneJSes in the present 
program and in draftJ.ng provisions de
signed to make the LEAA partiCipation 
in the fight against crime more effective. 
We have seen in recent weeks a n.umber 
of newSIlaper articles and stUdies critical 
of LEAA. I believe that this bilI as re
ported will go a long way in providing 
the statutory basis to deal with those 
problem areas. 

Mr. President, the need for I.£AA and 
Federal financial aid to State and local 
law enforcement and criminal justice 
agencies is as great or greater today 
than when the Safe Streets Act was en
acted in 1968. The words I spoke 1n this 
Chamber on May 1, 1968, during the eOO:' 
sideration of the onginal act are just as 
appropriate today: 

. • , crime and the threat ,'It crime, riot
mg, ana Vlolence, stalk 1unerict>. Our streets 
are unsafe. Our citizens are fearful, ~rror~ 
Ized, and outraged. Thcy demand and de~ 
serve reUe! from this Bcourage of lawlessness, 
which totra.y imperils our internal security. 
The akyroclfetlng Incldenoe of major crlmes 

during the dec\1de of the 1960's has reached 
lntolera.ble proportions. From decent, law
abiding citizens' a clarion' call for relief from 
this threat and danger reverbprates across 
the land. .. 

The Federal Government has a clear re
sponslblllty to help meet and to repel this 
threat. For the Congress, this means the en
actment of remedial legislation and the ap
propriation of funds to assist the states and 
units of local government to devise and im
plement programs to combat crime .. (Cong. 
Rec .. 90th Cong., lldfless., p. S 4748, d'ally ed.), 

The situation has not gotten better. 
'r'he level of crime in this country, par
ticularly crimes of violence has con
tinued to increase at an alarming. rate. 
There has been a 35- to 40-percent in
crease in the rate of violent crimes and 
crimes against property since 1969. I 
have a series of tables refiecting these in
creases which I ask unanimous consent 
to have printed in the 'RECORD following 
these remarks as,exhibits A, B, and C. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
obj ection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibits1\., B, and C.) 
Mr. McCLELLAN. EVery citizen should 

be aware of the crisis that confronts us, 
because without the cooperation, assist
ance, and sacrifice of the victim and 
those who witness criminal conduct 
there can be no solution. Citizens must 
get involved. The "Crime Clocks" for 
1974, as graphically set out by the FBI 
in its uniform crime reports, show 19 seri
ous crimes are committed every minute 
and one murder is committed every 26 
minutes. I ask unanimous consent that 
this table be printed in the RECORD fol
lowing my,remarks as exhibit D. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. ' 

(See exhibit D.) 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, in 
the face of this rising crime rate there 
are those who complain that LEAA has 
spent over $4 billion for notnmg and 
should be abolished. I disagree complete
ly. Of course, linprovements can alwayS 
be made and weaknesses should be cor
rected. This legislation is designed to 
improve the ~rogratn. But it should be 
remembered that LEAA funds consti
tute only about 5 percent. of the total 
resources expended by State and local 
'governments for law enforcement and 
criminal justice purposes. Moreover, we 
cannot ascertain what the situation 
would be today if we had not started in 
1968 to give a Federal priority to the 
solution of crime problems. To carry to 
its logical Gonclusions the reasoning qf 
those who would abolish or drasticallY ' 
cut the LEAA program, we would do 
likewise with all parts of the criminal 
justice system, including police prose
cutors, . courts, and corrections. All of 
tliese mstitti.tions With resources flir be:" 
Ybrid. L1)lAA's" cont'ribution have failed 
to iUtlt ~he'upsurge in crime. 
'Mr. President, 'notwithstanding , 

~~~:s :~~:e~ r.?lj:!i.?:!1~~~~e.~~~: 
.... oJ _ ... _ -... ...... _'-" _ ............. ~ ... .u..&6 ... \.&4 ""U\.ol '&a.1)u.u..a.6 

contribution to the solution of law en
forcement problems. I ask Wtanimous 
consent to insert exhibits E, F" and G r 
following my. remarks; whicll show 
LEAA's fiscal history for each 'lear and 

'j·t 

a table indicating funds made aVail.able 
to each state since 1968. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. WithOut 
objection, it Is so ordered. -

(See exhibits E, P, lind G.> 
. Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, the 

Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets 
Act of 1'968 created the first major Fed
eral block grant prograni. AccordinglY 
most of the funds disbursed have been 
ex.pended through a system In which th~, 
States are given the major responsibil
ity to evaluate tneir neetis and to estab
lish priorities for fund allocation under 
the program. For example, Mr. Cal Led
better, a member of the Arkansas House, 
of RepresentatIves, noted in his testi
mony in subcommittee hearings on 
S. 2212 (hearings, p. 134) : 

Mr. 'Lpdbet~r ••• You may' recall. in 
Arkansas, I would say due to LEAA, we hav.e 
sUQh things as a new criminal code, a,juve
nile code, a public defender system, mini
mum tralt»ng standards {or policemen, 1\ 
law enforcement tralnlng academy In C~m
den" and hundreds of policemen goIng to col
lege In Arkansas. Much of this ha,s been made 
possible by LEAA and the Arkansas COmmis
sion on Crime and Imw: En!oroement. . 

1"' would say enormous benefits have come 
t;o Arkansas from the LEAA program. In the 
year 1968. we had no le.w emorcement train
ing a.cademy. NoW In Arkanse.s at1ybody who 
has the general power of law enf{)rc~ent 
must go through .the law enforeement train
Ing academy and tl\.ke an 8~we~k course. *. .. 

Also prior to the Safe streets Act we bad 
no college courses of any klnd for pol1ct!men. 
Today we have 15 colleges th~1;, offer courses 
In law enforcement and criminal Justice. 

• ,. I .. • • 

Today, because' of Impl-ovements In physi
cal !ac111tles and more tra.1ned personnel 
made possible l1i part through T.J!lAA funds, 
the Arkansas correetlone.l .system' ls'veosUy 
Improved. 

• • • • ~4 

'I'lle communIty correctJ.onal center ill 
Little Rock !sone of the mOst ~ern lnstl':' 
tutlons In tlJ.e country. It 'W1l.S ll.nance4 by 
LEAA,.' " 

. These are just a few of' tlle improve
ments in the criminru justice system in 
my State reSulting from the LEAA pro
gram. Since 1968,. this type of benefit 
can be multiplied over and pver again 
across the Nation. LEAA and the states 
have made aver 80,000 grants during tb1S 
periOd. 

Mr. Presi(lent, notwithstanding these 
obvious benefits fr6m the LEAA pro
gram, witnesses have in the c01,1rse of the 
hearings on S. 2212 and related bDls 
brought to our attention some problems 
that should be alleviated-or min1m1zed 
by legislatlve action. The, amendments 
to' existing law, as reported -in the sqb
ject bill, are discussed in detaU in the 
text and sectlon-by-sectl!)n' analysis of 
the committee's report. Itlts appropri-,< 
ate, however, to discuss at 1;1$ polQti 
several of the more fmportant'lmlend
ments and to emphasize some ~f ~" 
rea.£:ons ther~~!' . 

LEGISLATlVE PAItTWlPATION" 

S. 2212, as reported, mat:es amei1d
ments'to present Jaw Ulat would :fefl1!lCt. 
lidded-recognlt1on of, tile .;necesift)'·,fCJr· 
commitment of state leg1s1atur~ to'~ 
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program.-The-bijf" provides that the 
state planning agency must be legisla~ 
tively created or designated no later than 
December 31, 1979, and that the legis
lature may upon request require the 
state planning agency to submit the 
comprehensive state plan to it for ap
proval, disapproval, or suggested amend
ment. This latter feature is to encourage 
state legislatures to establish formal 
machinery for the routine legislative re
view of and comment on the annual 
criminal jUl;tlce comprehensive plan. 
Although it should be emphasized that 
comments or other action resulting from 
the legislative revjew are not binding 
upon the state planning agency, when 
coupled with legislative activities sur
rounding approval of matching funds or 
other oversight, it should prove a mecha
nism for maximum input from a state 
legislature heretofore not statutorily 
available without getting it into admin
istrative details properly within the 
jurisdiction of the executive branch. 
JUDICIAL PARTICIPATION AND COunT PLANNING 

It has been readily apparent for some 
time that, from a number of standpoints, 
the court systems of the various states 
were not participating in the LEAA pr9-
gram at the desired level. The judiciary 
tended to be underrepresented on the 
state planning agencies. It tended to re
c~ive less than an appropriate share of 
Federal funds as compared to other 
components of the criminal justice Sys
tem. The courts had little independent 
planning capability and minimal input 
,into the comprehensive plan of some of 
the states. To deal with these problems 
the committee incorporates to a large 
extent the concepts proposed by Senator 
KENNEDY in S. 3043. The bill as reported 
would require tha.t each state planning 
agency include, as a minimum, three 
judicial members. In addition, the ad
ministration must assure that the mem
bership of each planning agency is fairly 
representative of all components of the 
criminal justice system. This provides a 
mechanism for the administration to re
quire that a large state planning agency 
include more than three judicial mem
bers where necessary to provide fair ju
dicial representation. It is contemplated 
that the concept of proportional repre
sentation will be applied to the larger 
planning agencies to maintain the judi
cial representation at a ratio equivalent 
deemed to be fair for the smaller plan
ning agencies with only the three judicial 
members mandated by the statute. In 
recognition of the fact that some large 
planning agencies may necessarily have 
to operate through an executive commit
tee, the bill 'further requires that any 
such comm\ttee must include the same 
proportion of judicial members .as the 
whole state planning agency. While 
these provisions do not go as'far in man
(lating judicial representation as 1I0me 
,~~ge, they are a cOl1lliderablestep toward 
)jetter representation and deserve a pe
~ riod of trial and evaluation. 

Perhaps inore important to effcotive 
,judJCJIJJ, partioipation in the program is 
uthe bID's prOVisions that authorize the 
establishment and fwuUng ()f judicial 
r,i.i.r,mnillg committees, These committees, 

have appllcab11lty among all tile States and 
numerous--reeal--governments and could re
sult iJl an Imbalance in the planning efforts 
of the entire State. It could also result in 
the breakdown In the legal grant relation
ships between State and locn.! ullits of gov
ernment. 

expert on 'judicial Il18Jtters,will be in a 
position to proVide planning input for 
the annual state comprehensive crimi
nal justice plan, as well as utilize part C 
block grant funds to develop a system
wide multiyear comprehensive plan for 
the improvement of the courts. In addi
tion, a new line item authorization is It must also be recognized that the 
included to provide special funding to timing of the! implementation of new 
areas characterized by serious court con- statuory provisions could have a serious 
gestion and backlog. negative impact' upon "'Kisting activities. 

A comment should be made concem- All States ,are currently en~ged in de~ 
ing tIme fol' implementation of "judicial· veloping' the fiscal year 1977 compre
plans." Although not discussed in the hensive state plans. These plans are due 
committee report, creation of judicial August 31, 1976. To require States to 
planning committees and procedures for totally revamp their plans or redo 
incorporation of judicial plans into the planning already substantially com
comprehensive state plan may cause pleted at thIs critical juncture would be 
problems with respect to the current detrimental to the timely progress of 
planning cycle. Most of. the discussion the program and would I.leriotlsly jeop
.on this subject with respect to "phasing ardize the efficient fiow of funds for 
in" loeal government plans is equally activities. Sdme states may be able to 
applicable to "phasing in" judicial plans. respond to certain new plan require
It might be anticipated that guidelines ments; however, as noted in the com
would provide a period for orderly estab- mittee report, States will only be re
lishment of judicial planning commit- quired to develop new procedures in 
tees and submission of judicial plans at fiscal year 1977, and "implement them 
a point in the next planning cycle to as soon as possible thereafter." 

EVALUATION AND MONITOIUNG minimize disruption of the current StBite 
planning cycle. 

LOCAL GOVEaNMENT PI,ANS 

The bill, as reported, amends section 
304(a) (4) of the act in two ways to 
strengthen the role of local governments 
or combinations of local governmental 
units. 

First, the procedures now requu'€.'<l to 
be included in the State comprehensive 
plan with respect to submission of plans 
by such units will no longer be limited 
by population. Second, where such en
tities comply with the procedures and 
the plan or portion thereof comports 
with the statewide comprehensive plan, 
priorities, and programs, the State plan-. 
ning agency must award funds on the 
basis of this plan without the necessity 
for project applications for each proj
ect the governmental unit intends to 
pursue. Cons)stent with the overall 
philosophy of the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets. Act, recognizing 
the dominant State role in law enforce
ment and crinlinal justice, the local 
planning provisions are fiexible and con
template that each state will adopt pro
cedures suitable for its own particular 
system. As noted in the committee re
port: 

It has been Impressed upon this Commit
tee that flexible procedures are needed to 
permit this amendment to function and 
achieve Its beneflts. Therefore, States may 
need to develop a variety of procedures de
pendent upon the structure of the State 
plaThIllng process. 

There was no in~nt to prescribe pro
cedures which states must follow in 
dealing with local plans. ~though the 
committee report includes an example 
of how the procedures might function, 
this example is by no means intended to 
be the "model" for the States .. It repre
sents only one alternative which couId 
be utilized. The report notes that-

The state Is stlll responsible for theover~ 
aU' comprehensive pian requirements .•• A 
s!a.ttltory requirement· for more than a 
"procedure" would have to entail matters 
too ~etalled tor legLslation wblch. woUld 
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Any program that expends public 
funds to accomplish stated objectives 
should have appropriate/machinery for 
evaluation and monitoring the opera
tionof the program. Some critics fault 
the administration for inadequate efforts 
to evaluate and monitor the expenditure 
of Federal funds under the LEAA pro
gram to assure that they are. expended 
not only in accordance with the act but 
also in the moot effcient manner possible. 
Much of thi,l criticism is outdated since 
it is premised on a situation that existed 
prior to concentrated evaluation activi-· 
ties pursuant. to the provisions of the 
Crime Control Act of 1973. The commit
tee report details some of these efforts. 
Notwithstanding these obvious improve
ments, it was felt that a stronger statu
tory emphasis on evaluation and moni
toring would encourage and assist the 
administration in perfecth1g its pro
grams in this area, as well as prov1de the 
basis for more effective Congressional 
oversight. Accordingly, S. 2212 amends 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
streets Act to, among other things, in
corporate "evaluation" of the program as 
one of the purposes of the act; require the 
administration to evaluate ea.ch State's 
comprehensive plan and to make findings 
as to the plan's l1kelyimpact and effec-. 
tiveness; require the administration to 
develop procedures to determine the im
pact and value of programs funded un
der the act; and create new and compre
hensive reporting requirements designed 
to provide Congress with the informa
tion necessary for effective oversight ac
tivities. It is not anticipated that these 
new requirements will result in excessive 
rePorting demands upon the states or 
·large increases in expenditure of funds 
for "statistical" purposes. In all likeli
hood, many of the report requirements 
are ~1ready being utilized by T,F.A-A. 

r should also be noted that S. 2212 
amends section 301(b) (8) olthe act pro
viding for establishment of Criminal 
Justice Coordinating Councils to clarify 
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and expand their functions to include 
hl;lprovement of monitoring and evalua
tion of all.law enforcement and criminal 
justice actiVities within their jurisdic
tional area. These councils were original-

. ly 'intended to provide total resource 
planning and coordination of law en
forc~ment and criminal justice Mtivi- . 
ties. As amended, this provision is de· 
signed to encourage, in addition, total re
source monitoring and evaluation. 

Numerous Sta,tes are now d,weloplng cor
rectional and CO'ilrt master plans with 
LEAA encouragement and support. It has 
been· demonStrated that the planning, de
velopment,\jl.nd Jmplementatio:t of the proc-. 
ess exceeds two years. We cannoi. e'Kpect that 
states, parttcularly .tho~e 'whlch are only 
beginnIng the process, would commit re
sources to these major efforts without 
assured LEAA technicll.l and fin'i\llc!al 
assistance. 

Other major i<.orreetlonll program elIorts, 
such as the Comprehensive Offender Pl'O
gram ElIort (COPE), which Is now In the 
initial funding stages, could not have been 
developed and come to fruition if suel. a two 
year limItation were Impcsed when COPE 
was first conceived as an Inter-agency 
Federal effort. FuTthermore, partlclpatlftg 
states would not consider a major alloca
tion of resources to develop COPE plans If 
there were no autb,ority to continue the LEAA 
program beyond two years. 

PERIOD OF AUTHORIZATION 

S. 2212, as reported, authorizes gon
tinuatlon of the LEAA program for 5 
years-tl' .. rough fiscal year 1981. Virtually 
all of the witnesses before the committee 
who directed their attention to the period 
of authorization supported a 5~year ex
tension of the program. There are at least 
three good rea.sons for adopting such a 
neriod of authorization. 
. First, a 'short authorization period pro
motes instability in long-term criminal 
jllstice and law enforcement planning 
and fundiJ:'l.g by state and local recipients 
of LEU funds. As stated in the commit
tee report: .. 

One !'r the key features of the LEAA pro" 
grain is the com.prehenslve plannilig process. 
Each State ~::; ~equired to review its law en
forcem.ent z.ud criminal justice programs and 
establish needs and priorities tor resource al-. 
lOcation. To be' effective, this planning must 
necessarily have long-range Impl1catlons. A 
shorter periOd would be disruptive of this 
planning process at\d allow States to give con
Sideration only to short-term needs. 

·An abbreviated LI'AA program and the un
certainty' as to future assistance which a 
short authoriZation period would entail 
would have further adverse effects on State 
and local efforts. The nature of Individual 
projects would change drastically from the 
1nnovatlve effcrts lead1ng to permanent bene
ficial effects which .the Congress expects to 
projects which merely support normal oper
ational expens1es. Jurisdictions would be hesi
tant to make a commitment to many sIgnifi
cant undertakings or to hire new personnel. 
beca.'Q,se 'Of thll posslbU1ty of abrupt loss o! 
support. . . 

Short-term progra.ms wou,ld a.lso encourage 
the purchase of equipment by localities, sJ.nce 
a tangible benefit lasting for some time would 
be guaranteed. Equlpl\lent purchases would 
also be attractive, since they require no fol-
10WcUp plannllag or~evaluatlon. 

There ~ould .also be a chilling effect on the 
raiplng ot matching funds by. localities. Local 
officials may not wish to make a substantial 
investment In. a program which would possi
bly remal'n in. existence for a brief' pei'iod, or 

;WhiCh might be drastically changed ili nature. 
One partie.ularly striking example of the> 

nega.tlve r~ults which might occur because of 
a l1m~ted re"p,uthorization Is In the area of 
]\JEANs con-ectlons elIort. The objective of 
LEAN.',l corrl~ctlons program Is to develop and 
utUize hyp.otheses concernIng technIques, 
Dlethod,S, an~ programs for more effective cor_ 
·rectlone.~. s'fs~ems and improv!ld capabiHties 
of correctIons, with special attention to of
fender·rellabUlta.tlon and diversion. of, drug 
abuse oifelnders. Developing and demonsttat
·inglnnoVl\,~ive. Bystem-or1ent~ progranl!! and 
mo:q.itp.rtng ,L\P.d evaluating the outcome. 9f 
such efflJrts require sUbstanti/l1 time, elIort, 
ailti" . fU!adhlg . cOmpl-ftments .. A' : short ~J.me 
period 13uch as two years would be an unte
aIlsj;.lc time frame in which to try to ",,<)~mp. 
Ush Su.cll. objectives. 

.Second, a shorter period of authoriza
tionthan 5 years would interfere with 

. effective implementation of new pro
grams and responsibilities imposed on 
LEU and the States by this legislation. 
This measure, for example, contains new 
evaluation and monitoring responsibil
ities at allleveJs of the system. It makes 
provision for new judicial planning 
committees and irtcreased participation 
of the cOurts. It incorporates effective 
provisions for· local govel'llment plan
ning. New provisions give added em
phasis to court congestion and high 
crime areas. All of these changes need 
time and stability-not only for orderly 
economical implementation, but for ac
cumUlation of data and information as a 
basis for evaluation. 

Finally, one of the~ objections to at 
long period of authorization is that it 

. would detrMt from Congress' review and 
oversight responsibitities. On the con
trary, it. facilitates such responsibimies 
by providing a meaningtul period of time 
to evaluate. Moreover, Congress may 
conduct oversight activities at any time. 
The 5-year period would indeed pro
vide the opportunity for detailed review 
uiihurried' by budget deadlines. These 

. consideratioris,lead to the.conclusion that 
a .I)-year author~ation is both reason
able and responsible. 

Mr, p'resident, I hope that after due 
deliberation this body Will approve the 
bill as. reported, and that it will be ex
peditiously processed through the other 
body and become law, so that this very 
worthwhile progt:am may be continued. 

Mr. President, I yield back the remain
der of my time. 

EXHIBIT A 
CRIMES OF VIOLENCE: 1969-1974 

PERCENT CHANGE OVER 1.969 

Limited to murder, forcible rape, robbery 
and aggravatedassauI~ 
1969 _~ ________ ~ ____ .~~________________ 0 
1970 _____ .:.~ _____ "___________________ 10 
1971' • ___ .:~ ______ ,,___________________ 20 

~~~; ::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::= ~ ~974 ______ ~ ___ ~ ________ ~________ 47 

'Violent Crl$.6:\ijj 47%. 
Rate up 40%. '. 
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EXHIB!T B 

CRIME AND POPULATION: 1969-1974 
PERCENT CHANGE OVER 1969 . 

OrIme=Crlme index offenses. 
Crime rate::::Number of offem'es per 100,000 

inhabitants . 
1969 ____________________ .. ______ .. _ .. ___ 0 
1970 _, ____________ .. ____ .. _ .. ___________ 8 
1971 _____________ • __ .. ________________ 12 
1972 _________ .. _______ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. ______ 8 
1973 _________________ - .. -- __ .. __ .. ______ 12 
1974' _________________ .. __ ._ .. ________ .. _ 32 

Crime up 38 <;;. • 
Crime rate up 320;,. 
Population up 5 Va. 

EXHmIT C 
CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY: 1969-1974 

PERCENT CHANGE OVER lQo.9 

Limited to burglary, larceny-theft nnd 
motor vehicle tbeft. 
1969 _________________________________ 0 
1970 ______________ ... __________ -______ 8 
1971 _________________________________ 12 
1972 _________________________________ 7 
1973 _________________________________ 12 
1974 ____________________ .. ____________ 31 

Property crime, up 37%. 
Rate, up 31%. 

EXHIBl't D 
CRIME C.LOC,Ks: 1974 

Serious crimes 19 each minute. 
Violent crimes murder, forcible rape, rob-

bery or assault to ,kill one every 33 secollds. 
Murder one every 26 minutes. 
Forcible rape one every 10 minutes. 
Aggravated assault one every 70 seconds. 
Robbery one every 71 seconds. 
Burglary one every 10 seconds. 
Larceny-tbeft one every 6 seconds. 
Motor vehicle theft one every 32 seconds. 

EXHIBIT E 

CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE 

V. FUNDS AUTHORIZED, REQUESTED, AND APPROPRIATED 
FOR lEAA, FISCAL YEARS 1968.76 

Fiscal year 

1968 ............. .. 
1969 ............. _ .. 
1970 .............. _. 
1971 ' .... _ ..... .. 
1972 .......... _ .. .. 
1973 ............ .. 
1974 ............... _ 
1975' .......... .. 
1976 ......... " .. . 

[In thousands of dollars} 

._-----_ .. _----
Authori· 
zation I 

Budge! 
request I 

Appro
priation 

100,1l1 
100,1l1 •• -. ·"91(600"- -· .. ··63~oiiii 
300, 000 296, 507 208, 119 
650, 000 532,200 529,000 

,1,159,000 698,400 0::8,919 
I, 175, 000 855, 000 855, 597 
1,000,000 991,125 870,675 
I, 000, 000 886. 400 895,000 
1, 250, 000 769, 784 809,638 

1 Authorizations for fiscal years 1958-70 are found in Public .• 
laW 90-351, sec. 520 (82 Stat. 208); for fiscal years 1971-73' 
In Public law 91-644, sec. 7(8) (84 Stat. 1838); and for fiscal 
years 1974-76 in Public law 93-83, sec. 2, amending sec. 520 
(87 Stat. 214). 
.• The 1969 budget request was made by the Johnson admln. 
istratlon; no budget request was made for fiscal year 1968 
because the enabling legislation was not enacted unt,l June 19, 
1968. Subsequent bUdget requests h~ve been made by Ihe 
Nixon·(1970-75) and Ford (1976) administrations. 

I The Inital fiscal year 1971 budget request and appropriation 
was $480,000,000. After passage of the i971 lfAA amend
ments, an additinnal $52,200,000 was requested, and $49,000,000 
was appropriated in a supplemental appropriations act. 

4 ne initial fiscal year 1973 appropriation was ~350,597,000. 
Subsequently, the administration rOQuesled and receivod a 
8upplemental appropriation of $5,000,000. 

I The Initial fiscal year 1975 appropriation was $8BO{OOO; an 
additional ~15,000,OOO was 8QPc.qpnated In. a $«00 8mbntal 
gfjjiropi:atiufi nUt, !!io carry our title II of th-e JuVonile Justice 
an~ DelinquencY Prevention Act of 1974, to romain available 
until Aug. 31, 1975" (Public Law 94-32). 
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EXHIBIT F 

The appropriations broklln down by type of expenditure are as follows: 

VI. LEAA APPROPRIATIONS HISTORY, FISCAL YEARS 1969-76 

1969 
actual 

lin thousands of dollars] 

1970 
actual 

1971 
actual 

1972 
actual 

1973 
actual 

- 1974 1975 1976 
actual actual estimated 

----------------.----~ ... ---.~~. --
PI. B-Planning grants_._. __ ._. ________________________________ ._ 19,000 21,000 26, 000 35,000 50,-000 50,000 55,000 SO, 000 

_._. _______ ._.-:",~-_-:-.:c =_--,;:~ 

480,250 
88,750 

PI. C-Block grants _____ . ___ • ____ • ____________________________ .__ 24,650 182,750 
. Pt. p-Dlscretionary grants ____ ••.. _.' •• _____ . ______________ . ___ ._ 4,350 32, 000 

340,000 413,695 
70, 000 73, 005 

480,250 
88,750 

480, 000 
84,000 

405,412 
71,544 

564, 000 476,956 569,000 -~~-----------~------~---~----~---~ Total, pI. C ______ . _. ___ . ___ . ___________ •. _. _. ___ ._. _. ___ . __ 29, 000 214,750' 410, 000 486,700 569, 000 
==_~~ ~---==-..=-:-':-~-==-~'7"=:::::::;;::;=-_-_;:,-

56,500 47,739 
56,.500 47,739 

25,000 48,750 56, SOG 56,5QG 
22, 500 48, 750 56,500 56, 500 

.~-~-~--~--~-~ 
~l: ~=gl~:efi~~I;Ygrants=:::::~:: :::: :::::: :::: :::: ==:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

Total pI. L. _. _. __ . ______ . _._ . ______________ .. _. __ .. _ . _____ . ____________________ ._____ 47,500 97,500 113,000 113, 000 113,000 ~5, 478 
Technical asslstance ••• ___ • ___ .. ________ ._---____________ • ______ ._ ••• _________ 1,200' .. ' -"-~ 4,OOO~- ··-~OOO~ ~cI0,OOO -=- 12,000 -= •. 
Research, evaluation and technology transfer .. __________ ._ .. ___ ._ __ 3,000 7,500 7,500 21,000 31,5,98 40,098 

14,000 
42,500 ~~: ~%% 

LEEP _________________________ ._. _________________ • _______ .____ '6,500 18, 000 -"~~'2l:250-- C·_. -29, oooc_~ ~40, oOO·~-~ 40,000 

~*~~g~~~i~~~~~;:~;;~:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: U~ -.. - .-;;~~~- ~J~~ ~: ~ 
40,000 40, 000 
1,500 500 

500 250 
Sec. 407 trainlng _______________ • _______________ • _______________ • ______ ... ________ ••. _______ ••.. __ .. -_______ .. -- ________ 250 250 2,250 

250 
2,250 

250 

Total, edu~ation a"d training. ___ ... _________ .~ __ ... _ ... --- __ ==_. 6,500 18, 000 22,500 31, 000 45,000 45,000 44,500 43,250 

Data systems and statistical assistance ______ • _____ ._. __ • __ • ________ ._____________ 1, (100 4,000 9,700 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (title II} ______________ .. ____ ... ____ .... _____ •. ______ .... _______ '--. -~ ... --_ .... 

21, 200 24, 000 26, 000 25, 622 __________ . ___ .. _____ .__ 115,000 39,30tl 
Management and operations______________________________________ ',500 4,487 1,454 11,823 
Departmental pay costs _________ • ___ ~ ____ .. ____ • __ • -.. _____ • ___ -_" .. -- ---- ____ --.:::- __ --------.. . -- -- -- .. ':.~:'- ---- -.. _ 

15,568 17,428 21,000 23,632 14,200 _____________ • __ .. __ • ___________ .. __ ~ __ • __ 

Tolal~Obligatlonalauthority ..... ---... --- ... -.. ------.-.--.- 60,000 267,937 528,954 698,723 841,723 870,526 '895,000, 809,638 
T ra ns ferred to other agencies_. _. __ . _. ___ . _____ . _. ___ • ______________ -::-3;.., 0:-0_o _-:-::--:-1:-:82 __ -::::-:-:-46 __ -::::-:-19_6 __ --:-14.:.,_43-:-1 __ --:-_.14-9-----_-_--_-:-:--_--..:_.::. __ :.:._..: __ :.:._ ..:'_.::. __ ;.,_..: __ :.:_.:;:. __ 

Total appropriated __________ ._. _____ . _______ . _. _____ • ___ • _ 63, 000 268,119 529,))00 698,919 855,5g7 870,675 895,000 809,6.38 

1 An additional ;10,000,000 previously appropriated for LEA A was reappropriated, to remain 
available uotil Dec. 31, 1975, to carry out title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

~ Does not reflect the $7,8<9,000 Iransferred t? other Justice Department Agencies. 

.IIc\. 
EXHIBIT G 

The follOWing table ;ndicat~s the amount of funds made av&i!able tu each State sinc~ 1968 under the Law Enforcemenl'Assistance ?dmini'\rdtion progra';': 

VII. PARTS B, C, AND E ALLOCATIONS AND AWA.RDS BY FISCAL YEAR AS OF DEC. 31, 1974 

IAmount In thousands; fistal year-I 

State 

Alabama _________________ _ 
Alaska _________________ • __ 
Arizona __________________ _ 
Arkansas ____ • ____________ _ 
C~lilornla------ ___________ _ 
COlorado_. _______________ _ 
Connectlcu!.. _____________ _ 
Delaware _________________ _ 
Florida _________ • __ • ____ • __ 

~~:Ir_::: :::::: :::::::::: Idaho ___________ • ________ _ 
IlIInois ___ • _______________ _ 
I odiana. _________ • _______ _ 
I owa _____ • _______________ _ 
X,ansBs ____ ._. _______ ,. .. _~ __ 
Kentucky ______ •• ____ • ____ • 
Louislana _________________ _ 
Mahle __________ • ______ .• -. 
Maryland _________________ _ 
Massachusetts ____________ _ 
·Mlchlgan _____________ • ___ _ 
Mln~esola,---- •• __ ::;._ .---

~I~~~~~r.~~:: :::::::::::::: Montana ____________ ---.--
Nobraska ___________ •• ____ _ 
Nevada ___________ ._. ____ _ 
New Hampshlre ___ • _______ _ 

1969-71 

$12,859 
2,451 
8,890 
7,845 

n,368 
9,183 

10,950 
3,279 

26,574 
16,379 
3,331 
4, 016 

38,729 
17,996 
9,285 
8539 

13: 052 
13,940 
4,427 

14,316 
21,879 
32,504 
14,053 
8,002 

17,402 
3,571 
5,840 
3,220 
3,401 

1972 

$11, 165 
1,489 
5,474 
5 098 

60: 447 
9,775 
8,220 
2 316 

19: 864 
15,147 
2,630 
ZS3Z 

28: 826 
13,258 
7,158 
5,793 
8,518 

13,282 
2,672 

14,588 
15,317 
23,809 
10,822 
6 915 

15:758 
2,169 
4,311 
1,770 
2,425 

1973 

$11,175 
2,084 
6,941 
7,592 

64,390 
15,991 
9,681 
2 139 

21: 287 
18,323 
3,544 
2,733 

35,849 
15,223 
8,589 
6,597 

1.1,927 
lof,"S62 
3,454 

12,380 
20,247 
30,519 
11,125 
8,664 

22,410 
2,944 
S,772 
2,931 
3,152 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President; I rise in 
favor of the pending measure, S. 2212, 
and in support of the remarks of the dis
tinguished cha,h·man of the Subcommit
tei!!, on Criminal Laws and Procedures_ 
Hi§ untiring efforts on behalf of not only 
th~ bill, but other legislative measures 
to rq"duce and control crime, are geriu
incly,'al>preci3lted by this Senator and I 
am sure by the majority of my colleagues. 

Mr. President.·the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration was estab
lished by Congress in 1968 with the 
strong assurances that the Federal Gov
elnment was not assuming from states 

1974 1975(1) 

$10,197 
2,321 
7,961 
9,215 

64,260 
8,655 
9,510 
2,205 

19,831 
19,194 
6,974 
2,590 

38,512 
15,623 
8,195 
6, S99 
9,693 

14,771 
3,571 

11,764 
19,111 
25,757 

l~, ~~¥ 
21: 687 
3,025 
4,802 
3,317 
2,840 

$10,186 
1,174 
7,567 
5,959 

57,198 
12,697 
8,731 
1,770 

22,492 
16,349 
2,443 
2,275 

33, 036 
15,516 
8,634 
6,614 

11,733 
11,818 
3, 020 

15,452 
16,246 
26,707 
11,255 
6,743 

17,960 
2,168 
4,400 
1,799 
2,327 

Total 

$5~, ~~~ 
36: 833 
35 709 318: 663 
56,301 
47,142 
11 709 

UO: 048 
85,992 
18,922 
14 246 174: 952 
77,616 
42,461 
34,442 
54,923 
68,774 
17,144 

~~, ~~~ 
139: 206 
60,395 
37,185 
95,217 
13,927 
26,125 
13,037 
14,145 

State 1969-71 1973 1974 1975(Vo) Total 

New Jersey________________ 24,985 22,155 26,435 24,332 25,468 123,375 
New Mexlco _____ ...... _ ,___ 4,422 3,524 3,462 5,257 3; 616 20,281 
New York_________________ 59,800 53,310- 60,823 55, 205 ~z. 015 286,153 
North Carolina_ ... _.________ 17,591' 13,427 15,529, 15,026 14,878 76,451 
North Dakota _____ . _____ .__ 3,136 1,810 392,'756304 2,578 1,943 12,001 
Dhlo _______________ .______ 36,827 33,432 39,409 30,934 180,362 
Oklahoma __ .. ___ ~ ________ • 9,4741 6,951 8,264 10,012 7,558 42,259 

~~~~~~i:;a·iili~==~~:::=::~~~ 46: ~~~ 3{: ~~~ ~g: m ~~: ~~~ 3~;m l~~: ~~~ 
Rhode Island _____ .________ 4,200 2,946 3,234 3,037 2,935 16,352 
South Carolina _________ .. __ 10,371 8,491 9,954. 8,789 7,707 45,312 
South Dakota ____ • _________ - 2,888 1,963 2,879 3,525 2,170 13,425 
Tennessee ______ • ____ ... ____ 13,267 10,378 11,361 11,414 11,392 57,812 
Texas. ________ ..... _. ____ ._ 38,415 33,846 36,553 42,123 35,015 185,952 
Utah _____ • __________ .. ____ 4,252 ,2,904 . 3, 823 4,085 3,722 18,786 

~r(g7ni~~~--::=::::::=:::::= 1~:m l~:m IH6~ I~;m 'J;~g 75;~1~ 
Washln~ton.-----.-.- .. ---- 11,637 9,170 10,848 10,608 9,612 51,875 

~f;cto~~~i~~:-_::::::~:::::: l~: m If: ~~ij 1~ m 1~: m l~: U~ ~g~~ 
Wyoming __ ._______________ 2, 074 1,227 1,754 2,143 1,387 8,585 

~~~:~a~fSCa~~~~~a_-_::=:::: 10, lU 6, ~~g 5, ~:9~9' 4, ~~~ 4, ~n 3l: m 
Guam_____________________ 878 473 ... 599 430 2,979 
Puerto Rico ___ .. ________ •• _ 8,969 6,711 7,758797 8,377 '1;'871 39,705 
Virgin Islands ___ .__________ 1,239 924 624 . :'.1i98 3,974 

Total... . .. __ •. -_-7-63-'-, -19~2-6-1-1,-7-27--71-6-, 5-29--7-11-, -SO-6-1l::-5"P,"J;-10-3-, 4-5-'-3,-8-65 

~------... --.--~.----,--~- ._--'-'-' .... ,----
and localities the responsibility for law 
enforcement, 

Under the Constitution, police powers 
are clearly the responsibilty of the 
states. The Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe streets Act of 1968 recognized this 
fact 'Without rel3ervatlon"or qUalification. 
In pa~sdiii.g that ~~gislaJ;io~. the Conp:es~. 
declare: . 

Congres-; finds .. : that· 'crime' is' essen
tinlly a loor.1 problem that must be dealt with 
by state and-local governJIlents'if it is to be 
controlled effectively. , 

With the approval of this legislation, 
the first major funding role for the Fed~ 

100 

eral Government in the arefl.'or lawen
forcement and criminal justide was cre
a ted. It was in response to .public /lond 
private commissions and congressional 
testimony that new funds, new ideas, and 
new thinking were provided ,in this vital 
area of national concern. 'It also estab
lished a new mechanism tO'provide Fed
eral assistance to State and local govern~ 
ments-the block grant. 

The block grant approach wa~ ~;1g.tlifi
cant. In comparison to categorical grant 
programs where cOJ;ltrol is retained at' 
the Federal level, the block grant centers 
power for decisionmaking and the s,et~ 
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ting of spending priorities at the state 
and local level. 

Because of the requirement for a com
prehensive plan to be developed by the 
state criminal justice planning agency, a 
mechanism for involving State and local 
agencies and private groups into the 
funding and decisionmal;:ing process was 
created. 
NOT A RESPONSE TO CRIME PROBLEM IN AMERICA 

The bill, S. 2212, authorizing the ex
tension of the LEAA program for 5 years 
should not be viewed as ti,,,, £t:deral Gov
ernment's direct response to the rising 
crime problem in America. Certainly, 
LEAA programs can help the State and 
local law enforcement authorities in 
many ways, but tlie key to cutting our 
crime rate still rests in bulk with the ef
fectiveness. of these officials. LEAA funds 
still amount to only 5 percent of the total 
outlay of Federal, State and local money 
for law enforQ.ement activities. LEAA can 
contribute to finding solutions to our 
crime problems, but its programs are not 
ends in themselves. 

It should be well and firmly noted that 
LEAA has no direct role or control of 
State and local law enforcement activ
ities; nor any dominance or undue in
fluence. Auy effort in such direction 
could well be construed as favoring the 
concept of a national police force-and 
therefore reprehensible. 
LEAA PROGRAM SUPPORTED BY THOSE IN THE 

"FRONT r"INEtl 

Mr. President, since its inception, the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration has made many notable contri
butions to the efforts of tIl!§. Nation to 
deal with the crime problem. By any 
reasonable measure, the' LEAA program 
has been a success. Evidence for this 
comes from all over the country and 
from the witnesses WllO appeared before 
Committees of this Congress. 

RecentlY, self-apPointed critics and ad 
hoc committees have voiced concerns 
with the LEAA program. They say that 
LEAA has not reduced crime despite the 
expenditure of substantial funds over the 
last 7 years a!ld should be abolished or 
renewed for only 1 year. These people 
have made the mistake of attributing to 
LEAA powers which it does not have and 
responsibilities it cannot assume. 

It may well be asked Mr, President, to 
whom are we going to listen? I believe 
we should listen to the people who deal 
with the crime problem on a day-to-day 
basis; the law enforcement officers and 
local officials who see face to face the 
crime problem tmd the victims of crime. 
It is fine for us in the Senate to Wl'ing 
our hands over the crime problem. But 
out there on the firing line, out there 
where crime in the streets is more than 
a rhewrical statement, the LEAA funds 
'have met a vital need of our cities and 
;Statei.:, 
: Every Federal program created by 
Congress and which spends millions of 
dollars annually is subject to criticism 
from 'some quarter. Generally, it is the 
theoretirdRllB- fi..:nd aCf!.demice v:hc, though 
well intended, find fault with the stated 
goals of a program and its actual resuI'ts. 

Although such criticism is healthy and, 
indeed, in some cases welcome, when it 

comes down to the hard decision whether 
to kill a program or continue it, it is tIle 
opinion of this Senator that one must 
listen first and foremost to the people 
most directly responsible fOl' the day-to
day operation of the program. A com
mander preparing for battle is more like
ly to receive sound advice from his offi
cers in the field than from theoreticians 
far removed from the conflict. 

Mr. President, the committee in COll
sidering this bill and i.n formulating it 
listened to well over 109 witnesses. They 
came from all aspects and all sources of 
law enforcement, and they are many. 

There have resulted from this testi
mony and from the experience lof the 
last 3 years some amendments to the 
present law. They are proposed in the 
bill which is before us. We will consider 
them, and others that will he proposed. 

These amendments are of some variety, 
but tlley are all calculated to adjust pro
grams which have been in operation for 
some time and upon which experience 
has been gained. 

We believe that the amendments in
corporated in the bill are very wholesome 
and are designed to improve a very sound 
and developing program. 

There is only one aspect that I snaIl 
comment on here, and that is the dura
tion of the program. 

There are argument.s all the way from 
a reauthorization for 1 year to 5 years. 
The bill provides for a 5-year exten
sion, and my own belief is that it should 
stay at 5 years. 

We heard testimonY again and again, 
not only on this program, but also on 
others that when this type of approach 
is used without some assured time period 
in which to formulate State and local 
budgets, the program suffers from a lack 
of continuity, it suffers from unwise and 
disadvantageous planning and expendi
ture of funds. 

The program has proved itself and it 
should be authorized for 5 years so that 
the State and local authorities can pro
ceed with their criminal justice and law 
enforcement planning accordingly. 

Many criminal justice practitioners 
have responded to recent criticisms of 
LEAA and rallied to its defense. In an 
article that appeared in the Omaha 
World-Herald, Chief Richard Andersen 
of the Omaha Police Department, a l1a~ 
tionally recognized expert on law en
forcement, said that the City of Omaha 
received $1.7 million from LEAA and "it 
has not gone to waste here," Chief An
dersen said the LEAA money has been 
used to build the police department lab
oratory and it has been used for more 
extensive training that the Omaha De
partment could not have otherwise 
affor~ed. 

In another article which appeared in 
the Wichita Kansas Eagle, James Wil
liams, president of the Kansas Peace 
Officers Association, said that the LEAA 
program has been very effective and 
crime probably would be higher had it 
not been for LEAA funding to Kansas 
lCitw snfoi"Qsmcnt ageilcie8. Agent wil
liams said that LEAA has provided funds 
fOli manpower and eqUipment, enabling 
law enforcement authorities to make 
more and better arrests. 
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I could go and on, Mr. President. Crim
inal justice practitioners in Topekq" 
Kans.; Houston, Tex.; Baltimore. Md.; 
Denver, Colo.; Rochester. N.Y .. and New 
Orleans, La. have spoken out in support 
of LEAA. They say LEAA funds have 
been helpful in fighting the war on 
crime. They say the crime rate would be 
worse if LEAA funds had not been avail
able. They even say it would be disastrous 
if LEAA were not continued by the Con
gress. 

On May 18, 1976, Lawrence E. Walsh, 
president of the American Bar Associa
tion, appear before the Senate Appro
priations Subcommittee on State, Jus
tice, Commerce, and the Judiciary and 
stated that criticisms of the LEAA pro
gram often result in our ignoring its suc
cesses. He Cited numerous programs with 
which LEAA funds l1ave enabled the ABA 
to undertake numerous worthwhile pro
grams in the public interest. These in
cluded programs for' educating judges, 
programs to establish a network of 
volunteer attorneys to assist prison 
parolees to be l'e~tegrated successfully 
into SOCiety, the development of a model 
procurement code for State and local 
governments, and a program to educate 
elementary and secondary school stu
dents about the operation of om' laws 
and our justice system so theY will have 
a better appreciation of our laws. 

At the same appropriations hearings, 
Anthony Travlsono of the American 
Con'ectional Association called LEAA 
one of the most vital agenCies within 
the Department of Justice. Mr. Travi
sono stated: 

It is the rond hope of the Association and 
its membership thaI. the LEAA will con
tinue to receive strong support and encour
agement from the congress. The agency Is 
new. The agency is in the midst of a joumey, 
tIle end of which is not clearly in Sight. But 
if our country's history contains any lessons 
truly learned, one such lesson is that resolve, 
perseverance, and dedication to the task at 
hand are both uncompromising and un
equivocal demands in the SOlution of na_ 
tional problems. 

. Ralph Tabor l'epresenting the Na .. 
tiona.! Association of Counties in these 
appropriations hearings said that the 
LEAA program is of vital importance to 
the Nation's counties. Mr. Tabor said: 

The LEAA progr~m is a vital source of 
funds for improvement of the criminal jus
tice system at the county level. It funds ll!Jt 
only innovative progrlJ,ms, but a reg!{lnal 
and local criminal justice plallning system. 
never before avallable 

COURT PIIOGI\A1>1S 

The Subcommittee on Criminal Laws 
and Pl'ocedures received testimony from 
numerous representatives of the state 
and local court systems in the country. 
These witnesses called for amendments 
to the LEAA Act to assure effective par
ticipation of the court s:,rstems in several 
States in the LEAA progl'am. The com
mittee was sensitive to this criticism and 
recognized that some changes il1 the 
structure of the LEAA program were 
necessary to insure adequate court fmld~ 
ing. The amendments, approved by the 
committee, incorporate many of the COIl" 
cepts proposed by Senator KENNEDY in 
S. 3043. Tbese amendments preserve the 
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integrity of the current state compre
hensive planning process and recognize 
the need for the SPA to have the final 
authority over the contents of the com
prehensive plan for all aspects of law 
enforcement and criminal justice in the 
State. 

S. 2212, as reported by the committee, 
specifies that the supervisory board of 
each SPA include, as a minimum, three 
court representatives. One from -the 
highest court of the State, one from the 
Court Administrators Office and one 
from a local trial court. The bill also 
specifies that the Administrator have 
authority to require a State to include 
additional judicial members on the su
pervisory board of the SPA to provide 
adequate court representatives on the 
board. 

S. 2212 also responds to the needs of 
the court system by authorizing the es
tablishment of a judicial planning com
mibtee-JPC-in each State. Each JCP 
can be established by the court of last 
resort of each State and the members of 
the committee reasonably representing 
all of the courts of the State and correc
tional jurisdIctions. The JPC is author
ized to establish priorities for the im
provement of the courts of the state, to 
develop programs and projects for court 
improvement in the State and to prepare 
an annual court plan for the expenditure 
of LEAA funds awarded by the SPA for 
use by 'the courts. 

The committee considered and decided 
not to adopt a proposal that would have 
given the court plan prima facie validity. 
Instead, th~ committee specified that ap
proval of the annual State judicial plan 
is vested in the SPA. The committee also 
considered proposals to specify that one
third of. all Federal funds distributed to 
a State by LEAA be earmarked for ex
clusive use of the courts. Instead, the 
committee specified that each State 
should assure that an adequate share of 
funds be set aside for court programs 
and require LEAA to carefully review 
each court plan to assure 'that courts re
ceive an adequate share of funds. 

It is significant that many of the rec
ommendations contained in the com
mittee bills parallel many of the recom
mendations made in the report of the 
special study team on law enforce
ment in State courts. This report was 
commissioned by LEAA and was pre
pared by Dean F. X. Irving of Seton Hall 
Law School, Judge Henry Pennington of 
Kentucky, and Dr. Peter Haynes. The 
amendments for courts contained In S. 
2212 are consistent 'with the position on 
this report taken by tIle National Con
ference of State Criminal Justice- Plan
ning Administrators. 

I ant!cip:,i;e that there will be strong 
support for these amendments and tbat 
substantial benefit and improvements 
will occur in the next 5 years as a result 
of these amendments. 

AUTHORITY OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. OVER 
LEAA 

Since its inception, LEAA has operated 
under the general authority of the Attor
ney General. In creating LEAA, the Con
gress intended to assure that LEAA 
would be independent of the Attorney 

General in its day-to-day operations. 
The purpose was to assure that the State 
and local nature of the program would 
not be overshadowed by Department of 
Justice programs. Amendments haye 
been made to S. 2212 to clearly define in 
the statute the actual relationship be
tween the Attorney General and the Ad
ministrator of LEAA. The amendments 
make no substantive change to the LEAA 
legislation. 

PARTICIP!>TION BY THE I.EGISLATURES IN THE 
LEAA PROGRAM 

The committee heard testimony from 
representatives of state legislature dur
ing the hearings on the LEAA authoriza
tion bill. The legislators called on Con
gress to provide a more specific role for 
State legislatures in the operation of tile 
LEAA program. 

Some legislative involvement in the 
program was assured by amendments in 
1971 and 1973 which required the legis
latures to appropriate funds to match 
the LEAA funds provided to the state. 
The committee felt that additional leg
islative participation could be assured 
without infringing on the proper juris
diction of the chief executive of the 
LEAA program in each State. 

The committee included amendments 
to the LEAA Act to provide the State 
planning agencies must be designated by 
State law through an act of the legisla
ture. In addition, the act would be 
amended to require that the general 
goals, priorities, and policy that form 
the basis of the comprehensive plan pre
pared under the LEAA program be sub
mitted to the legislature for its approval, 
disapproval, or suggested amendments. 
Thcse amendments are written to specify 
that the action of the legislature is not 
binding on the governor but serves in
stead as a means by which the legislature 
can express its approval or disapproval 
of the basis upon which the plan is. pre
pared and assure that its views are given 
consideration by t.he state planning 
agency. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT PLANS 

Mr. President, the Advisory Commis
sion on Intergovernmental Relations also 
recently studied the LEAA program. The 
ACIR study thoroughly examined many 
of the issues relevant to the operation of 
the LEAA block grant program. It sent 
survey questionnaires to each of the 50 
States and did an intem:ive evaluation of 
10 States. 

The ACIR endorsed the LEAA prc,
gram and recommended. that it be con
tinued by the ConE:ress with certain 
changes. One of the most significant 
changes, recommended by the ACIR and 
adopted by the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, requires the States to establish 
procedures under which plans may be 
submitted to the State planning agency 
by units of local government. The com
mittee agreed with ACIR that it would 
be inappropriate and inconsistent with 
the operation of the LEAA program to 
establish a separate program of block 
grants to cities und-counties in the State. 

The committee agreed with ACIR, 
however, that there was a need to reduce 
the time spent by States and units of 
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local government on grant administra
tion to provide more time and funding 
for criminal justice system improvement. 

The committee amendment requires 
establishment of procedures whereby a 
com!)rehensive plan and groupings of 
applications can be submitted by a unit 
of local government in the State to the 
State planning agency. These then would 
be approved in whole or in part by the 
State planning agency and approval of 
the plans and the parts will result in the 
award of funds to units of local govern
ment; to implement the approved parts 
of the plan. Such action must assure that 
all of the statutory conditions and re
qUirements of the act are met. Procedures 
to be established must address such ques
tions as matching funds, buy-in, the one
third personnel limitation, the 90-day 
application approval or denial procedure. 
The committee report details how these 
procedures could operate. 

In my view, this amendment could go 
a long way toward elirr:inating red tape 
anel the need for duplicative applications 
and procedures which now exist in some 
states. 

5-YEAR REAUTHORIZATION 

One of the most significant features 
of this bill is a provision to authorize the 
LEAA program for a period of 5 yeal·S. It 
was the view of the committee that such 
a 5-year reauthorization could best serve 
to promote the purpozes of the Congress 
in enacting the Safe Streets Act and in 
adopting the amendments suggested by 
the committee. 

The subcommittee received testimony 
and statements from more than 100 
witnesses including public officials and 
.representatives of the private sector. 
Testimony was presented by the Attor
ney General, members of Congress, 
State legislators, and the Advisory Com
mission on Intergovernmental Relations. 
The subcommittee also received testi
mony from a number of criminal justice 
practitioners representing law enforce
ment, courts, corrections, and juvenile 
justice. Virtually all of these witnesses 
called for the re-enactment of the LEAA 
program while making constructive sug
gestions for changes in the program. 
These changes have in many respects 
been included in the legislation under 
consideration today. ' 

The comprehensive planning process 
carried out by each State is a central 
feature of the LEAA program. Each 
State is required to undertake a total 
and integra ted analysis of its problems 
regarding law enforcement and crimi
nal justice and to establish goals, priori
ties, and standards for the improvement 
of criminal justice efforts. Every State 
in the Nation has established goals and 
standards for criminal justice inlprove
ments. The vast majority of these' States 
have received LEAA funds for establish
ing these goals and standards, utilizing 
the \yorks of such groups as the National 
Advisory Commissi<1l1 on Criminal Jus
tice Standards and Goals. 

An abbreviated LEAA program would 
render meaningless such standards and 
goals. There would be rio incentive for 
the States to find the long-range solu-
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tions that are necessary to improve the 
criminal justice system. 

A. short-term reauthorization also 
coUld ha.ve a negative e.ffect on evalua
tion. Meiming-fUl evaluation of complex 
criminal justice programs cannot be 

. completed within 1 year or even 2 or 3 
years. There are many factors which im
pact on crime and it is often difficUlt to 
identjiy those projects which have an 
effec~ on crime. For example, projects 
relating to recidivism, one of the most 
critical problems facing the criminal jus
tice system, require several years to de
sign, implement, and evaluate.:LEAA has 
many such efforts underway now and 
.anticipates initiating many more. These 
efforts woUld have to be abandoned or 
curtailed in face of a short-term reau
thorization. . 

In.considering the period, of reauthor
ization fQr LEAA, the committee paid 
serious attentiot;l to the Congressional 
Budget and Impoundment Control Act. 
That act, as we all know, has as one of 
its primary objectives the development 
of long-term programs. The extension of 
the LEAA program for 5 years woUld be 
consistent with this act. 

CONCLUSION 
Mr: President, the LEAA program is 

'ambitious. It deals with one of the most 
serio,us problems facing this country. 

The measure before us will enable 
LEAA to significantly improve its per
formance and will lead over the next 5 
years to many improvements in the crim
inal justice system. It will help add to . 
the successes. of the LEAA program and 
be of SUbstantial benefit to the people in 
this country. I urge the swift passage of 
S.2212. 
~_Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 

Senat.or yield to me? 
Mr. HRUSKA. I am happy to yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. I congratulate the Sen

ator from Nebraska for the very tllought
ful statement that he just made. 

As he well knows, I am chairman of 
I the Subcommittee of the Committee on 
. Appropriations that is responsible, in 
large measure, for the funds that are 
allocated to LEAA, and he is the ranking 
Republican on that particular subcom
mittee. 

I associate myself with everything that 
the distinguished Senator has said. I 
think it is pure nonsense to argue the 
fact that we still have crime and for that 
reason we ought to do away with LEAA. 

"No· one here can prophesy, nor can 
they in any way indicate how much more 
serious it would be if we did not have 
this program. 

As a matter of fact, this is not a na
tional police force. It has helped con
siderably, and if we take this help away 
from the law enforcing agencies of this 
country no one knows how much more 
serious the present critical situation will 
become. -

Naturally, we have been very careful! 
where we, put the money and how much 

. money we put, and we have always been 
very careful about that. But I reiterate 
what the Senator from Nebraska has 

, said. We have had a parade of witnesses 
ceme before our committee, and it is 
'true that sometJe~~le have said, "Well, 

you don't need this program because we 
haven't reduced crime." 

We can certainly argue that if we did 
remove this program the situation woUld 
become even more critical th!l.11 it is to
day. 

Street crime is a scourge of the present 
day. I know that our police departments 
are frustrated. I know that -they are 
working hard. I knoW that we are de
veloping all the techniques and tech
nology to scientifically detect crime and 
culprits. But the fact still remains that 
we have a juvenile delinquency si~uation 
in this countrY today and our committee 
agreed in conference on $75 plillion, and 
that is money for prevention of crime, 
and I am telling the Senator that once 
we take a young person and put him in 
jail or put him in a reformatory it is go
ing to cost us five times more than the 
money that we will spend to make sure 
that some of these youngsters do not get 
into trouble. 

I am hopefUl that the Senate will pass 
this bill. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. PASTORE. I yield. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. The Senator speaks 

of the continuing need for this program 
and the allegations that have beeu made 
that it has done no good, that crime 
has continued to increase, and therefore 
that the program has failed. If we apply 
the same argument, the same logic, we 
would do away with courts and law en
forcement officers. We would do away 
with everything. 

Mr. PASTORE, We have a lot of faults 
around here, too. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The fact is that the 
law enforcement assistance program has 
llelped. As the Senator points out, we 
do not know how much more serious the 
situation would be today if we had not 
had tIle program for 8 years. 

I thank the Senator for yielding. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will the 

Senator yield briefly for a unanlmous
consent request? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, on behalf 

of the senior Senator from TIlinois, I 
ask unanimous consent that during the 
proceedings and votes on the pending 
bill, Robert' Sloan, stewart Statler, and 
Dan Levine of the Committee on Gov
ernment Operations and Bill Coates of, 
the Judiciary Committee be accorded the 
privileges of the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. ·226 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
have three technical or perfecting 
amendments which I send to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, they will be considered en bloc. 

The amendments will bjl stated. 
.The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLEL

LAN) proposes certain technice.l amendmhnts 
numbered tinprinted, amendment 225 . 

The amendments are as follows: 
On page 25, delete lines 7 through 18 ancl 

insert In lieu thereof the following: 
"SEC. 408. (a) The Aclminlstratlon is aU

thorlze,Sl to make high crime Impact and 
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SeriO\IS court congestion gra.nts to State 
planning agencies, units of genere.llocal gov
ernment, or combinations of such units. Sucn 
grants are to be used to provide impact tuncl
ing to areas which are identltled by the Ad
ministration as high crime or serious comt 
congestion areas having a special and urgent 
need for Federal financial assistance. Such 
grants are to be used to support programs 
and projects whicll w1ll improve the law en
forcement and criminal justice system or the 
capability of the courts to eUmlnate conges
tionand bacltloe of criminal matters. 

"(b) Any appl!catlon for a grant under 
this section shall be consistent with the ap
proved comprehensive State plan or an ap
provecl revision thereof," 

- On page 34, strllte out llne 15 and insert 
in Ueu thereof "units. 

"(r) The term 'evaluation' means the ad
mlnIstration and conduct of studies and anal
yses to determine the Impact and value ot a 
project or program in a.ccompllshillg the 
statutory objectives ot this title .... 

On page 9, line 19, delete the word "Tllese" 
and insert in lieu thereot the following: 
"The local tr!e.l court juclicial officeX' and, it 
the chief judicial officer or chiet judicial ad
m1nlstratlve officer cannot or does n'Ot choose 
to serve, the other". 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the amendments are agreed 
to en bloc. 

AMENDMENTS NOS. 2049, 2050, AND 2051 

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I call 
up three printed amendments, Nos. 2049, 
2050, and 2051, and ask unanimous con
sent that they be consIdered en bloc. 

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and it 
is so ordered. 

The amendments are as follows: 
On page 16, Une 22, strike out the quota

tion marks, the Semicolon, and the word 
"and" and insert in Ueu thereof: 

"(13) the development o~ programs to 
identify the speciaJ needs of drug-dependent 
offenders (including alcohOlics. aJeohol abus
ers, d.rug adcticts, and drug abusers) and the 
establlshment of procedures for effective co
ordina.tion between state plannlng agencies 
and Single state agenc.les designated under 
section 409 (e) (1) of the Drug Abue Office 
and Treatment Act of 1972 and sec·tlon 
303(a) ot the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse 
and Alocohollsm Prevention, Treatment and 
Rehabilltll.tion Act of 1970."; a.nd 

.On page 24, line 26, strike out "and" and 
insert the folloWing new subsection (b): 

"(b) deleting 'and' at the l'nd of paragraph 
(7) of subsoction (b); changing the period 
to a semicolon at the end of paragraph (8) 
of subsection (b) and inserting 'and' there
after; and adding the following new para
graph to that subsection: 

"'(9) to conduct studies and undertake 
programs of reseal'ch, in conSUltation with 
the National Institute 011 Drug Abuse and 
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism, to. determine the relationship 
between drug abuse and crime, and between 
alcohol abuse and crime; to evaluate the suc
cess of the various types of treatment pro
grams in reducing crime: and to report its 
findings to the President, the Congress, the 
State planning agencies, nnd units of gen
eral local government."; and". 

On page 25, Hne 1, strike "(b)" anq Insert 
in lleu thereof "(c) ". 

On page 32, line 2, strike out "and". 
On page 32, Une 5, strike out both periods 

and the qUotation marks and insert in lleU 
thereof ": and 

.. '(k) a description of the Administration's 
compliance With the requirements of section 
454 of this title.' ". 
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Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, since 
the amendments are closely related to 
one another. and are almost identical to 
n""'~l1dments sponsored by Chairman 
I IINO when this bill was considered in 

House, I have asked that they be 
efJ1lsidered toget.her as a single amend
ment. 

At the suggestion of the distinguished 
/loor manager of the bill. Senator Mc
., I.U,AN, I have agreed to make certain 

'. ·1ifications in my amendments. For 
·lO.t reason, ti'cse three amendments 
l(Juld be comit.tered substitutes for the 

endmenti; numbered 2038 thl0Ugh 
.10, which I ;;ubmitted earlier this week. 
All three of my amendments concern 

"he need for a helg:ltened Federal aware
ness and commitment to determining 
the relationship between drug abuse and 
crime, and between alcohol abuse and 
crime, and to designing and ill1plemel~t
ing eriminal justice programs that rec
ognize that relationship. 

My first amendment, as modified. au
thorizes the States to use LEAA money 
to develop programs to identify tM spe
oialneeds of drug and alcohol depel1Clent 
offenders, and Lo coordino.te such eff~rt!i 
with the state drug abuse :md alcohohl;lll 
treatment agencie::;. 

My second amendment authorize;; the 
National Institute on La\v Enforeem<:llt 
and Criminal Justice to conduct studlCf; 
and undertake programs of researcll. t.o 
determine the relationship between dl'\1~, 
abuse and ('rime, and betwcen 01('01101 
abuse and crime. 

The third amendment rcc)lliref> the 
LEAA to report to Congress and the 
President on it." compliance witl~ t~lC pro
vision in the eUl'rent law reqUll'lllg the 
issuance of guidelines for drug abusc 
treatment programs in correctional in
l>t.itutiOI1S, and for persons on parole: 

The majOJ~ difference between my ong
inal amendments and the modified ver
sions is that my amendments would 
luwe made the State programs and the 
NILE-CJ research program mandatory, 
whereas the modification Is p.erll'~issive, 
in lteepillg with the overall deSIre 111 thIS 
bill to avoid overly categorizing LE~ 
programs, Sitice I believe t!lat. goal IS 
a good one, and in keeping WIth the need 
to simplify the LEAA bureaucracy, I 
have agreed to the change.s and !lOpe 
the amendiuents, al) so modlfit'cl, \\111 be 
nccepted. 

Mr, President., all three of these 
amendments oo1'1'eS1)0l1d closely to 
amendments offered by House Judiciary 
Committee Cha.il'mall PETER RODINO to 
H.R, 13636. The only differences, in ~a~t., 
concern a Slightly increased emphaSIS m 
my amendments 011 the relationship be
tween alcohol abuse and crime. 

The combination of these amendment:> 
will serve to promote the study and the 
illsseminatlon of information regarding 
1;11e relationship of crime to alcohol and 
dl'ug abuse, There is, at the present time, 
some argument as to the precise nature 
of the l'elat!onship between drug and 
alcohol abusc and various crimes and It 
vacuum of hard data on the nature of 
'these relationships. St,ucli{;!s utilizing the 
expel'ience and expertise of the National 
Institute of Law EnfOl'cement and Crim
inal Justlc,t', with thl' unique health and 

welfare perspectives of NIAAP.. and 
NIDA, may uncover hitherto lmsuspected 
01' unsubstantiated relationships between 
substance abuse and street crime and 
ways of preventing or diminishing the 
scope of criminal actiYit~T, 

The Subcommittee on Alcoholism and 
Narcotics, of which I am chairman, con
cluded in its report on the Drug Abuse 
Office and Treatment Act Amendments 
of 1975 that the drug abuse epidemic had 
not abated. Rather, we dii,covered that. 
heroin addiction had I'lpread from m(l.jor 
metropolitan areas to smallt'!' and geo
graphically more remote communiLies. 
Moreover, the supply sitnatlOll had un
dergone a marked change, with inrl'eases 
in the supply of Mexi('an growll heroin. 
·continued. traffic in herom from the 
Golden Triangle region of Southea~t 
AHia. and the resumption of opium pro
duction by the Gover11ll1ellt, of Tllrlu'~I. 

Add to t!leSe develoDment..~ the pr,ncity 
of inforllladon and relin.b1p datfl Oll thE 
l'elaLionship of polydrug abllse and al
cohol abuse to crime:, and it becoml's in
C'ulllbent on the treatment ami. CI imilHll 
justice systems to C'onsidel m"Ht'l'l' of 
common interest. 

F'ederal and State effort.,. lq;;flatin'ly 
and administratively. haVE been under
taken anel have attempted to i'hift rO!11-
lllunit.y r('lipom;e and reSOUl·cr·t; from 111-
carccration to a community cart' a.p
proach to drug abu:;e &lJe'l alcoholism. 
This is particularly noteworthy lJl Ow 
states that ha, ve decrimjna l1zed publIC: 
intoxication. freeing law cuioJ'l:cment. 
('ourt, and COlTE:ctiotl21 resources to deni 
wHh serious crime. But a n 1at!\'ely &mall 
portion of LEAA':> l·e:'iOUr('('~. 11;),\(; been 
foeused on the vHst numbu of (')'lminal 
offenders whORe crime:> can he a.%of'i(1teej 
with alcohol and other drug abusp.. 

It is hoped t11at the;,e amendmenu. 
will serve bot.h to ra:se questions and to 
elicit answers 011 the local, state, and 
Federal level regarding this poorly un·· 
derstood relationship between crime and 
the abusc of drugs and akoho1. These 
provisions can Jead to the fulfillment of 
the mandate of this act by improving the 
opera.tion of the law enforcement anci. 
criminal justice s~'sLell1 and the reduc
tion of crime. 

As I noted earlier, MI. Pre::>jdent. 
these amendments were offered in t,he 
House by Chairman RODINO, and ac
cepted by the Committee on the Judici
ary of that body. The Hou::;e conmiittee 
report POilltsto informat.ion i,hat th!,' 
country is experiencing a new epidemlc 
of drug abuse and CUll be expected t.o ex
perience a ilignific::mt ill('real'e in drug 
related c1'ime. Tllt'> l'ommit.tC'e j'('·port goe!'. 
on to state: 

In tho White Pa.pcl ou IJ'l'.t-; Abll~E ll! E' 
pareel by the DOllJeR(i<' ('O'<w(,)) and ill 1.11<:' 
Pr~~It!ent's l'l'~ellt Illt''''Slltfe 10 ('Oll1!l'~"H, It 
was ~~til11l\1t'll thDt 1110 cli~·'·('j. .<,,,1, 01 ctnl~ 
a1)u:le to th~ nat.lo!) l'(l.np"H h,'1\\\<"1' ';,]0 h;l, 
lIoll and $1'1 billion it ),('ar mld ]('Vv t'llJ0r('('
ment otIlcin]~ ]J(lVl' e~tjl)latt(l that. up t" 50 
percent of all ptOperty e"jlllc", are enmmHteel 
by nddlct~ to S\1pport their "~P(!JJ -1\'10 lluhlt" 

Add Lo this the SIf,'11ifical1{:e of the 
finding that alcohol 1s associated with 
64 percent of all lllurders, 41 percent of 
allasst\ults, 34. percent of an forcible 
rapes. and 29 percent. of all ot.hEl' I'ex 

lO ': 

crimes, and the magnitude of the rela· 
tionship between substance abuse and 
crime becomes apparent. While we can
not assume a strict casual relationship, 
the association between drugs and al
cohol abuse and crime indicates these 
SUbstances may facilitate behavior whicl1 
may result in vi01ence to persons and 
propert.y. 

At the present time, the HOllse com
mittee report sLates: 

TIlerI.' Is only sporadic f'0onlill«(.tlt:m bf:-
t W·.'l'll the Slnte Planning Agelwlcs n r d 
tlle Singlo State Agencies. 

These amcndments are t11ul> deslgnNl 
(·0 mandate procedures for the joint ef
fOl't of State planning agencies and sin
gle State agencies in identifying th€· 
t.reatment needs of alcohol and (il'uJ;! 
flbusers, promole research in tbis :\l'en 
one! insure the wide dissemination of 
findings. 

It is almost 9 years since the PrC"l
dent·s Commission on Law Enfol'cemem 
and the AdminiRtration of Justice' re
portcd that a significant reduction in 
cnme would be po::,sible through :1.11 !D
fusion of Federal money tc. police, courtf', 
and correctional agencies. ~,nd through 
I1lc'l'eased operational and batik l'l"i<'an'll 
into the problems of crime. 

I recognize that t.hpre ha;; b<;r)! ('on
,<ldel'uble contl'overf>Y over tllt' ro](' of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Admilll:'
trat.ion since the enactment of }<1\\'S baF;ec! 
OIl that report. There have been argu
mcnts about money wasted on elH'e:,sivt' 
bureaucracy or expensive !Jut, ufjele~~' 
hflrdware. There have also been argu· 
ments about how much, or how lit.tlr. 
crime has actually been reduced as a re
sult of LEAA efforts. But while I bellevf 
the LEAA can be faulted in some areaf, 
it is foolish to blame nationall'l'ime sta
tistics on that agency. And I still behev€ 
it should be given a chance to fulfill HI
original goal of all-around improvement 
in the criminal justice system. With tlle 
reforms in S. 2212, and the assistance 01 
my amendments, I believe i'i, is f;tiJ] possi
ble to accomplish this task. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. I ex
amined the original amendment,,;, as did 
the staff of the subcommittee. and the 
principal objection to the original 
amendments was that they were manda,
tOry in character. Since they are now 
made permissive, I h(l,ve no objection. 

Unless there is objection on the part 01 
Senator HRUSKA, I am willing to aecepj, 
t.he amendment. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I join 
tbe Sellator from ArkanRa~ jlJ the 
thoughts he has expressed. 

As I understand it, the purpose of j;he 
amendment is to enable the LEAA to in~ 
elude in its jurisdiction and in the scope 
of the State plan the problems of alcohol'!' 
i:un, drug abuse, and their relationship to 
crime, but it does not mandate anythillf5 
or make it, mandatory that a certan. 
amount of funds for :;ttch progJ.·~.ms O{;l 
adopted in tholle plan:;. Ii; my tmder
l'tanding correct? 

Mr. HATHAWAy. The Senal.ol" j" "m·· 
l'ect. 

Mr, HRUSKA. I commend the Sena,l;o.l.' 
for his proposal. It deala with f:l, ver-tl 
troublesome and vexatious area I believe 
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it will be helpful, and I would think that 
the LEAA authorities and administration 
would welcome such an amendment. I 
suggest its approval. 

Mr. HATH../\.WAY. I thank the Sena
tor from Nebraska and the Senator from 
Arkansas. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendments 
en bloc. 

The amendments were agreed to en 
bloc. 

Mr. KENNEDY addressed the Chair. 
TIle PRESIDING OFFICER. Unless 

the Senator is offering an amendment. 
he must seek time. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. will the 
floor manager yield me 10 minutes? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. KENNEDY. I thank the Senntor. 
Mr. President, I support S. 2212, a bill 

to reauthorize the Federal Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration. 

I believe that the legislation we are 
considering today reflects very clearly 
the efforts that a number of members 
of the Committee on the Judiciary have 
made in recent years. I conunend the 
chairman of the Criminal Law Subcom:" 
mittee, one of the senior members of the 
Committee on the Judiciary, for his will
ingness to examine new and additional 
suggestions to improve the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Act and to reconsider 
some of the {)lder suggestions that have 
been made over the years. He has held 
hearings and listened to the various 
views expressed during the course of the 
hearings. He has worked very closely 
with members of the committee in the 
fashioning of this piece of legislation, and 
he has my thanks. 

It has been a real pleasure, as a mem
ber of that committee, t{) work with the 
chairman, with his staff, and with the 
ranking minority member, the Senator 
f.rom Nebraska. 

The measure which is presented to the 
Senate today is a combination of the 
different recommendations and sug
gestions that have been made. The will
ingness of tIle. chairman and the Senator 
from Nebraska to consider these various 
suggestions and proposals that have been 
put forward by me and other members 
of the committee is very reassuring, not 
only to me personally but also to those' 
who are concerned that the LEAA pro
gram be an effective tool in the fight 
against crime in the United States. 

This bill incorporates the major re
form features of S. 3043"the LEAA reau
thorization bill I introduced last Febru
ary with broad bipartisan support. It is 
the culmination of a battle many of us 
have waged for the last 6 years to reform 
and reorganiZe one of the more poorly 
organized agencies of the Federal Gov
ernment. 

S. 2212, like S. 3043, makes sweeping 
changes in the internal structure and 
management of LEAA, provides, at long 
last, detailed congressional oversight and 
evaluation procedures to improve LEAA's 
efficiency and impact on crime,' and rec
ogni7.es the need for Federal financial 
and technical assistance to the neglected 
stepchild or our criminal justice sys
tem-the courts. 

The comprehensive reforms suggested 
in S. 3043 and incorporated t<klay into S. 
2212 are designed to meet many of the 
criticisms leveled at the agency during 
the past few years. I have long been one 
of those vocal critics, questioning not 
the concept of Federal assistance to aid 
localities in the war on crime, but the 
nature and administration of that assist
ance. Since 1968, LEAA has distributed 
over $5 billion of the Amelican tax
payers' money in order to combat crime, 
and reL the Nation's soaring crime rate 
has risen almost 60 percent during that 
period. Certainly LEAA is nop to be held 
solely responsible for this rise in crime. 
The war on crime is primarily a local 
battle and LEAA's role is, by necessity, 
limited. The issue is not whether LEAA 
can c,ure the Nation's crime problem, but 
whetlwl' I.lEAA call make a more mean
ingful contribution to the war on crime-
I believe it can. 

The litany of criticisms leveled at the 
~tgen('y in recent years has been sub
st.antial. These criticisms can generally 
be grouped into three areas: First, im
propel' arid insufficient evaluation of pro
grams by LEAA and lack of meaningful 
congre:,sional oversight; second, poor 
plal1ning prioritias resulting in the ne
glect of our local criminal courts, tlle 
pivotal center of our criminal justice 
system, plagued today with unconscion
able backlogs and trial delays; In this' 
regard, I might add, there are not many 
States as bad as my own State of Massa
chusett~. And, third, the failure of LEAA 
to meet the needs of both our cities and 
local counties. 

S. 2312 attempts to deal comprehen
sively with all of these criticisms. Like S. 
3043 it, is not a palliative, but offers com
prehellSi\'e reforms and gives LEAA an 
OPPol'Llll1ity, long overdue, to contribute 
in a meaningful way to the'local struggle 
agai'lst crime. S. 2212 is designed to as
sure thttt the American taxpayer will re
ceive a better return on his investment 
in the war on crime than on the $5 bil
lion ~pent so far. 

S. 2212 makes the following major 
change·s in the structure and adminis
tration of the LEAA program: 

First. It makes clear, after 8 years of 
ambiguity and"' miSinterpretation, that 
LEA-I\. is a crime fighting vehicle and 
that the primary purpose of the LEAA 
program is to prevent and reduce crime 
and detect, apprehend, and rehabilitate 
criminals; 

Second. It places the Federal program 
back under the control of the Depart
ment of Justice, a step I and others have 
been urging for years. 

Thu·d. It allows State and local judi
ciaries to establisll their own planning 
cOllunitt"1es to plan for the judicial needs 
of the State. Such independent planning 
committees are essential if court plan
ning is to succeed. The committees 
WOUld, however, work closely with the 
State plamling agency in developing a 
judicial plan consistent with the State's 
overall comprehensive plan. 

Fourth. It authorizes cities, urban 
counties, or local government units to 
submit a comprellcllSive plan to the state 
plalllling agency. If approved, a mini
bloclt-grant award would be made to 
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such government units with no further 
action. on specific project applications 
being required at the state level. 

Mr. President, this provision provides 
the type of cc.mprehensive assistance to 
ow' cities which I and others have been 
trying to incorporate into the LEAA pro
gram sUIce 1970. It allows our cities
where crime continues to run rampant-
to engage in comprehensive criminal 
justice planning without being side
tracked by bureaucratic conditions im
posed on them by the states. 

Fifth. It provides that Federal LEAA 
funds be directed to areas of the country 
faced with high crime incidence whether 
sllch areas be located in urban or rural 
sections of the Nation. Thus; not only our 
cities but our rural areas as well 'will 
ben.efit from this provision. 

Sixth. It provides special financial and 
technical assistance to alleviate c&urt 
congestion and trial delay. Without re
lieving our courts of such backlog and 
congestion, other law enforcement meas
ures aimed at reducing crime-fairer 
sentenCilIg poliCies, additional police, 
prison i'eform-will be of little value. I 
have consistently stated in recent months 
that financial and technical aid to State 
and local criminal courts is an essential 
·prerequisite for a successful attack on 
crime. This bill provides the courts with 
such aid. 

Seventh. The statu.tory prohibition on 
LEAA grants for personal compensation 
is modified, a,llowing LEAA funds to be 
used by localities to hire more personnel, 
such as judges, police, and correctional 
officers in order to cany out innovative 
programs. 

Eighth. Major changes ar~ made for 
the first time ill the evaluation, auditillg, 
and monitoring functions of LEAA. The 
bill would make LEAA responsible for 
evaluating and auditIng, not only the 
comprehensive plans submitted for ap
proval, but also the impact of programs 
already approved in order to determine 
whether such programs were of any value 
in reducing and combating crime. A de
tailed scheme for the proper evaluation 
and auditing of programs is laid out in 
the bill. 

Ninth. An advisory board, authorized 
by the Attorney General is established at 
the national level to make recommenda
tions as to how the national discretionary 
funds should be spent. 

Tenth. Extensive congressional over
sight of LEAA is provided for the first 
time with LEAA being required to submit 
an annual report detailing its policies 
and priorities for reducing crime its 
evaluation procedures, the numbe~ ot 
Stat~ plans approved and disapproved 
and the number of LEAA programs 
discontinued. 

Eleventh. It authOrizes LEAA to estab
lish and implement new programs de
signed to aid our Nation's elderly citi
zens in their 10siI)g struggle against 
crime. 

Twelfth. This bill provides the various 
State legislatures with an opportunity to 
offer suggestions and recommendations 
to the State planning agencies, to be in
corporated into the overall comprehen
sive plan. Up to now. the State legisla
tures have had 110 input whatsoever in 
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the LEAA pl'ogl'am, seriously undercut
Un!~ any possibillty for a truly integrated 
State criminal justice plan for combat
ing crime. 'l'his would change with the 
(nactment of S. 2212. 

Mr. President, this bill. like S. 3043, is 
a fite)) in the right direction. It makes the 
fundamental changes necessary if LEAA 
is to wage a more effective war on crime. 
n attempts to answer the critics by re
constructing and refining the l!'ede.ral 
role Ltl combating crime. Itincol'porates 
the structural and administrative 
changes which. I believe, are essential to 
insUl'e that particular responsibility. 

Mr. President, despite past LEAA fail
Ures I do not believe that we should 
abandon the potential for leadership 
that the Federal law enforcement assist
ance program holds. We need LEAA. Our 
states and cities desperately need the 
funds that it provIdes. But they also need 
morc than that. 

LEAA was initil,ny dcveloped as a pro
totype of the block grant 01' special 
revenue sharlug program. As such, it 
lacked significantly in both focus and 
evaluation. No doubt that many Federal 
dollars were wasted in the course. 

But rather than throwing out the good 
with the bad; rather than sacrificing 
LEAA's potential for achievement and 
success on the basis of the past records 
of poor performance; rather than simply 
throwing' up Ollr hands about the Na
tion's crime problem and saying-like we 
do about the weather-while we care, 
there is not mu()h that we can do, we 
must reshape and restructure LEAA to 
fulfill the country's objectives and ex
l)ectatlons. LEAA must be reformed llOW, 
and S. 2212 goes a long way in achieving 
tllo,t reform. 

I want to urge upon my colleagues the 
enactment of this legislation. I think it 
is an important piece of legislation. I 
think that finally, tIlis year. we have had 
the op})ortunity to begin a new debate on 
the subject of crime in America. This 
blll has developed from that debate. 

It is interesting, Mr. President, that 
the issues which most bother the people 
in my part of the country are the prob
lems of the economy-jobs and infia
'tion-,·und the issue of energy, because we 
are so highly dependent on petroleum 
products; we pay almost twice the 
amout for energy that other parts of 
the Nation pay, other parts which have 
the benefit of cheaper resources. 

But the third most important matter 
which conccrns people in my part of the 
country is the issue of crime. Neverthe
less, despite the fact that here in the 
Congress we have l1earing after hearing 
on the economy, and despite the fact that 
great attention is focuHed on the issue of 
energy, we have not really had en
lightened, forthright debate and discus-
:>Ion on the issue of crime. . 

I think, to a great exten!;, this can be 
traced to the fact that in l'ecent years 
there wen:- those who thought they could 
simply talk about "law and order" and 
"domestic tranquility." They really did 
not get into the deeper issues of violence 
and crime. 'l'hey never were willing to 
make the hard l\ud difficult effort neces
sary to attack the growth of crime here 

in the United states. Talk without action 
avails us nothing. 

Well, Mr. President, today we are fi
nally going beyond that, beyond the 
superficial s~ogans, beyond the labels. 
We are going beyond the stereotypes 
about who is "hard" and who is "soft" 
on crime. Hopefully, we can-as this par
ticular legislation refiects-really begin 
the important discussion and debate 
about what really is effective in the war 
on crime and what really works. Crime 
is a matter which is of enormous con
cern to all the American people. They 
have every right to expect their Federal, 
state and local governments to provide 
them with the :dnd of protection which 
is the first order of Government. 

I think that this legislation and the 
bipartisan nature of the process that re- .. 
sulted in the fashioning and develop
ment of it signals for the first time since 
I have been on the Criminal Law Sub
committee the type of interaction neces
sary if a successful war on crime is to 
be waged, 

I think "his legislation is a strong ·piece 
of legislatHm. It is a tribute to the (lhail',,: 
man of the Criminal Laws Subcommittee 
and to the ranking minority member. 
The drafting of this legislation offered 
all of us the opportunity to debate and 
cUscuss the war 011 crime, sifting out the 
good programs and elim1nating the poor 
ones. The result has been it stronger piece 
of legislation. 

Finally, I would add that in this ef
fort, LEAA and the Department of Jus
tiee have been most helpful in working 
with the Congress. 

In parMcular, Attorney General Levi 
and Deputy Attorney General Tyler have 
been most responsive and cooperative. 
Such cooperation has been the rule, not 
the exception. 

So Mr. President, this is a good piece 
of legislation. I think, quite frankly, it is 
the most important effort that we have 
yet made in attempting. to dea'! candidly 
and forthrightly with the problem of 
crime in our society. 

Many ask; "how can we fight crime in 
America?" Mr. President, the answers 
are available. Once we streamline the 
administration of criminal justice, once 
we establish mOre just sentencing prac
tices, once we provide certain punish
ment of the offender, and once we suc
ceed in working together to recodify our 
Federal criminal code-all ic;sues which 
the Senate will have a chance to deal 
with during the not too distant future
I think we will· reany be taking the kind 
of meaningful steps necessary to attack 
crime and provide safety and security 
for all the American people. The -time to 
begin is now. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I do 
not know if anyone else here has an 
amendment. 

Mr. HRUSKA. I have an amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICFR. The Sen

ator from Nebtaska. 
UP AMENDMENT NO. 226 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, 1 have 
an amendment at the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
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The Senator from,Nebraslm '(Mr. HnuBlL\) 
Pl'oposes unprinted amendment numbered 
226. 

The amendment is as follows: 

• 

On page 34, after SectIon 28, ndd two new 
sections e.s follows: . , 

"SEC. 29. SectIon 521 of the Omnibus CrIme 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
amended by insertIng at the end ot the sec
tIon the following new subsectIon: 

(e) There is hereby esta;bllshed a revolv
Ing fund for the purpose ot Bupportlng pro
jects that will acquire stolen goods and 
property in an effort to disrupt illicit com
merce In sllch goods and property. Not
wltp...[;ttl.ndlng any other provisions of law, 
ar .. y income or royalties generated !l'om such 
?rojects together with lncome generated 
from any sale or use of such goods or prop
erty, ~lere F,uch goods or pl'operty are not, 
olalmed. by '.heIr lawfUl owner, shall be paid 
Into the revolvIng fund; Where a party 
establ!sb~ a legal right to such goods or 
p,'{\pert:!. the Administrator of the fund may 
I.n his dlscre.lon assert a cla.1m against the 
property or gOOdi: In the amount of Federal 
funds used to pur<.hase such goods or prop
erty. Proceeds from &'10h dalms shall be pal~ 
into the revolving fUl.:.d. The Admln1strator 
is authorized to make di~bursements by ap
propriate means, inCludln!; grants, from the 
fund for the purpose of tUis sectIon. 

"SEC. SO. Section 301 (C) Ol the Ollllltbus 
Grime Control -and Sai'ety Bt:cets Aot of 
1968 is amended by Inserting at the end of 
the section the following: 

In the case of a grant for the p\ll'pose of 
supporting projects that wUl acqure stolen 
goods and property in an effort to disrupt 
commerce in such property, the Adminis
tration may increase the Federal share of the . 
oost thereof to the extent it deems neces
sary!' 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, this is 
an amendment which seeks to establish 
a revolving fund for the purpose of sup
porting projects that will acquire stolen 
goods anq property in an effort to dis-. 
rupt illicit commerce in such stolen 
goods and stolen property. 

In popular parlance, the operation 
which I have just desclibed is called the 
"sting," and it is the one which has 
created a method whereby there are 
operatiOllS which result in the arrest 
and, Mr. President, happily, in a high 
percentage of convictions and guilty 
pleas of thieves who use the fencing 
operation as a means of disposing of 
their ill-gotten and stolen articles. 

The proceeds of such operations have 
so far been greater than the eost of the 
operation. The revolving' fund is proposed 
to facilitate the creation ·of additional 
operations of that kind. 

Mr. President, I took the precaution of 
writing to the chairman of the Senate 
Committee on the Budget to ascertain 
whether or not this proposal would in 
any way infringe or run contrary to the 
Budget and Impoundment Control Act 
of 1974. 

I did this in the form of a letter dated 
July 7 and addressed to the senior Sena
tor from Maine who is chair~all of that 
committee on the Sen!:loteside .. 

In a letter dated July 21, 1976., .spna
tor MUSKIE did respond favorably on the' 
amendment saying that it was cOIl$istent 
with the Budget Act in all of its aspect.~. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the letter of July 7 directed to 
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the Senator and his reply of July 21 be 
printed in the RECORD at this point. 

There being no objection, the letters 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

Hon. EDMUND S. MUSIUE, 
Ohairman., 

JULY 7, 1076. 

Senate Oomlllittee on the Budget, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ED: When the Senate l'eCOl1Venes all 
July 19, S. 2212, a blIl to reauthorize the La\\' 
Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA), will be one of the first Iwms of 
business. 

I am considering all amendment to S. 2212 
that would permit the establlshment of a 
revolving fund within LEAA for the purp?se 
of 1l,cquirlllg, and subsequently, disburSl:lg 
the pt'oceeds or income generated fl'Om tae 
sale or use of stolen goods and property. 

The amendment is prompted by the t .. ,. 
a.nti-fencing operations whicll have been 
conducted rccently in the Washington, D.C. 
area under the auspices of the FBI, the Met
ropolitan Police Depll-rtment, and other fed
eral and loeal law enfol'cement agencies. 
Both of tlwse operations now known as 
"Sting" and "Got You Again," were financed 
in large measure by LEAA. The amendment 
I am considering would permit LEAA, 
through proceeds acqUired In the revolving 
fund, to assist other communities nation
wide in setting up simllar law enforcement 
operations, 

Attached is the language of the amend
plent. Although an informed staff contact 
indicated approval of the amendment's con· 
formity witll the Budget and Impoundment 
Oontrol Act, it would be appreciated if writ
ten verification could be provided to me prior 
to cOl1siderc,tioll of S. 2212 on the Senate 
floor. 

With kind personal regards, 
Sincerely. 

ROMAN L. HausI<:A, 
U.S. Senator. 

SEC. 40B. There is hereby established a 
revol villg fund for the purpose of acquir
ing stolen goodS and pl'operty to disrupt 
llllcit commerce in such property. Notwith
standing any otlle1' provisions of law, title 
to SUCll goods and property shall vest In 
an Administrator of Lhe revolving fund and 
any income or royalties generated from such 
projects together with income generated 
from any so.le or use of such property shall 
be paid into the revolving fund. ~he AdJ 
mlnistrator is authorized to make dISburse
ments by appropriate means, including 
grants, from the fund and' to accept gifts 
a.nd bequests which s11o.l1 be paid into the 
special aCColmt for tl." purposes of thls 
section. 

u.s. EIENATF.i, 
OOMMITTEE ON 'tHEl BUDGET, 
Washington, D.O., July 21,1976. 

Hon. ROMAN L. HnUSI<:A, 
U.,S. Sonate, 
Washington, D.O. ' 

lC)EA.R ROMAN: This is, in response to your 
lebter of July 7 inquiring whether an amend. 
ment to S. 2212, the "oill to reauthorize the 
Law Enforcement AsSistance Administration, 
is t}onsistent witl1 relevant pt'ovlsions of the 
Congressional Budget and Impoundmflnt 
Control Act. 

You advise that the alll.endmel1.t is in
tended to authorize the LEAA to finance 
anti-fencing operations through a revolving 
;fund estabIlshed by the amendment. The 
revolving fund would be funded by Income 

"And. rcy~lt:cs gen.eruted from otller such 
ant!,-fencing projects, Income generated from 
the 'Sale or use of property obtained thrOUg'l 
such operations, and gifts and bequests. The 
operation of the fund would not be subject 
to the appropriations process. ' 

! have asked. the staff of tlJ.e Budget 
Committee to examine this question. They 
have advised me that the amendment is 
not inconsistent with the Budget Act. 

With regard to the BUdget Act, the ques
tion presented by this amendment Is 
whether the amendment constitutes "back
door spending" in Violation of Section 401 
of the Budget Act. In" general, Section 401 
permits the creation of new spending au
thority only to the extent it is provided for 
in advance by approp1'lation acts. The pur
pose of the section Is to discourage the 
creation of new federal obligations without 
a prior enactment pUl'stlD.nt to the appro
priation process. 

It is the' opinion of the Budget Commit
tee staff that tlle amendment you propose 
is not inconBistent with Section 401. AI· 
though the amendment would authorize the 
administrator of the revoIving funl1 to re
ceive and disburse funds generated In con-' 
neotion with certain anti-fencing opera
tions, those amounts are not "new spending 
authority" in terms of SectIon 401. Rather, 
these amo\mts are IICCOl' \l.ted for in budget
ary terms as "receipts" when they are 
received by the fund and "negative re
ceipts" when they are expended from the 
fund. 

One portion of the amendment does 
create new spending authority without an 
appropriation In advance. Specifico.lly, part 
of the amendment authorizes the adminis
trator to accept gifts and bequests to be 
paJd into the fund. Clifts and bequests, in 
budgetary terms, are considered to be budget 
authority. However, such gifts and bequests 
are exempt from Section 401 by express pro
visioll of Section401(d) (3). 

I hope this advice clm·lfies the issue for 
you. Please let us know if we can be of allY 
further assistance. 

With best wishes, I am 
Sincerely, 

EDMUND S. MUSIUE. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, LEAA 
has funded, in the last 2 years, a num
ber of projects to intercept and stop 
illicit commerce in stolen goods. The 
Sting operations which have received so 
much publicity in the District of Colum~ 
bia were funded by LEAA. As a l'esult of 
these projects, the Metropolitan Police 
Department has acquired property far in 
excess of the cost of the grant. The 
bulk of the property was returned to its 
rightful owners and the rest wiII be sold 
at public auction. Under current law, the 
proceeds from the sale of this property 
must be paid into the Treasury. This 
amendment would allow such income to 
be retained in a special account for the 
funding of further programs and projects 
in this area. 

A b.a.&is tor a claim on such property 
is established and the Administrator may 
assert such claim in the. amount ot the 
LEAA funds Which went into the actual 
recovery of stolen property. It is not in· 
tended that this authority be exercised 
when the amounts ato l'elatively small. 
Because administrative costs of this fund 
should be held to a minimum, and there 
is .no intenP. to. utilize such an amend· 
ment for nUmel"OUS claims relating to 
small personal propel·ty of victims at 
these burglaries, it i~ anticipated that 
the f.dmini5t:r .. tui.' wiiI exercise dIscretion 
and concentrate such \~ffor~ on the re
covery of amounts 1'.1 i?edeT'.u funds ex
pended upon the· iarge. 1Jl' most costly 
items. The fUllds so reCl'.>vered can then 
be used' again \ 'nd thtl cost of recovery 
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would be minimized. Such discretion is 
in the best interest of the Government 
in that it maximizes the USe of the :F'ed-
eral funds. , 

In effect, it would put this income 011 
the same basis as other LEAA accounts 
which authorize LEAA to take back un
expended funds from States and to ex
pend these funds without fiscal year lim
itations. Trafficking in st-olen goods is a 
major factor in burglaries, robberies, 
and other crimes that prey on the citi
zens of this country, This amendment 
would provide a continuing base of sup
port for procedures to disrupt such traf
ficking and could materially contribute 
to the goals for LEAA established by this 
Congress. 

The amendment will serve to deal with 
a problem which law enforcement and 
criminal justice officials indicate has be
come significant. Thf 'ilt majority' of 
increases in l'eporte~ :me are in the 
area of larceny and burglaries. These 
crimes would not be profitable if it were 
not for the fences and other illegitimate 
channels that exist now for the sale and 
disposition of stolen propery. Further
more, it is well recognized that transac
tions in stolen goods provide a source 
of income for drug' addicts and provide 
funds for the illegal transactions of or
ganized crime. 

Credit card organizations readily rec
ognize the benefits Wlljc.h fencing opera
tions can provide through the removal 
from circulation of stolen credit cards. 
One LEAA-supported project recovered 
approximately 2,500 credit c(1.l'ds in a
very short time. 

A psychological aspect of antifencing 
operations exists. Knowleege that the 
risk of apprehensioll will be increased 
can have a deterrent effect on burglaries 
and robberies. This deterrent effect can 
be expected to result in a decrease in 
the theft of goods which are readily 
identifiable. This would apply to all iden
tifiable goods which have manUfactUrers' 
numbers, service records, identification 
through police-funded "ident" progr9Jl1S, 
or Dither items such as bruds, CI.:!cks, 
stocks, automobiles, boats, et cetera. 

Mr. President, my staff :l1as presented 
this amendment to the Budget Commit
tee staff. Counsel for the cOilnmittee jndi~ 
cated that the provIsions af this amend
ment did not in any Way conflict with 
the prOvisions of th", Bi.ldgetAct. Action 
on this amendment would be consistent 
with the provisions of the Budget Act 
and would not create any new spell~ing 
authority p.,:; defined by that act. 

This 9.mendment will also permit the 
State.~ '00 utilize part C block grant money 
f.er projects to acquire stolen: goods and 
property which are aimed at disrupting 
illegal conunerce in sUch property. The 
States currently have authority to use 
part C funds for the purpose of SUPP01·t
ing projects such as the recent "sting" 
operations in Vvashington, D.C. However, 
these operati0118 must be conducted with 
as much seollrity as po:;s!ble, -r,.Vheil iA 
local government is required to go 
through the appropriation and budgeting 
process in - order to obtain matching 
funas for these projects, significant num~ 
bel'S of people may be<:ome 'aware of the 
activity. A casual or' careless mention of 
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the fact that matching funds arc going 
to such projects could conceivably en
danger the lives of the police officers con
ducting the antifencing operation. 

The sole purpos~ of this amendment is 
to permit the project to go forward with 
the nonnal governmental approaches but 
without the approvals atteridant to the 
budgeting and appropria,tion process 
which could bring the proposed project 
to the attention of a large number of 
people. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD cer
tain news stories about the recent anti
fencing operations in the District of 
Columbia. 

There being no objection, the news 
stories were ordered to be printed ih the 

: RECORD, as follows: 
(From the Washington Post, July 7, 1976J 
POLICE HOODWINK D.C. TmEvEs ONCE MORE 

(By Timothy S. RObinson) 
Monday, March 1, was a crucial day for the 

fledgllng H&H Trucking Co., located on 12th 
Street NW in a rundown commercial area 
of the lOW-income Shaw neighborhood. How 
well H&H was received by Its customers that 
day would determine how much longer It 
could remain in business. ' , 

The problem was ·that the weekend news
papers had been full of stories of how pollce 
officers and FBI agents posing as Italian 
gangsters had been running another fencing 
operation, "PFF Inc.," in a Northeast Wash
iIl("ton warehouse and had arrested more 
than 100 of their customers at a phony party 
theY,jstaged there on the night of Feb. 23. 

So, on Monday, the undercover police of
ficers posing as black street crIminals run
ning the four-week-old H&H fencing opera
tion on 12th Street NW were fearful that 
their customers would guess that it, too, was 
0. trap. 

"Are you the cops?," asked most of the 11 
customers who came into H&H on March 1 
to fence stolen property. 

"If we told you we were, you probably 
wouldn't believe us; and if we told you we 
weren't you probably wouldn't bel~ve us," 
answered one of the tough-talking under
cover policemen behind the counter at H&H. 
"NoW, either Bell what you'vc got to sell, or' 
get the t - - - out of here." 

All customers sold their stolen articles 
to the undercover policemen that day and 
businesS at H&Il generally fiourished for the 
next four months It was open. It did so well, 
In tant, and the pollee at H&H wound up 
with so many suspects that they slowed their 
buying until they·went olit of business with 
the lI).ass arrests made yesterday. 

This second large-scale phony fonce opera
tion to be run by police, the FBI and pro
secutors here worked much the same as the 
PFF warehouse operation that was closed 
Feb. 28, although Its outer trappings were' 
different. 

1'1. place of PFF's white, long-haired llllder
cover omeera posing as Italian gangsters with 
names ,llke Pasquale, Angelo Lasagna and 
RlcQ Rlgatone who said they worked for a 
Mafia. .. ·dolJ. ... H&H was run by black officel's 
who said they were workIng for a "Jew" they 
sometimes referred to as "Mr. Rosoneranz" or 
9the! names. '. . 

Wb'Ue many Qf P~'s _customers were burg
lars who brought III s'tolelloIDce mtWhlnery 
ap.d the like, miciy more of H&H's Cttatomera 
were; street robbers Who came 1n t~, fence 
stolen credit ClU'ds and other,ltema within 
minutes of havin$ ~ken, them from their 
holdup victims, ~cording to sou,rces, close 
·to the poUce fence oI1'eration. 

At one point, according to these sources, 
H&.H was so ,overwhelmed with customers, 
'tho police thought they would have to shut 

It down early lest they be unable to handle 
all the suspects they were accumulating. 

In order to slow the volume of their busi
ness, the undercover officers told customer:; 
thev were sllort of money and would have to 
pay less for some items and stop buying 
otllers alto[iether for P. time. This action inad~ 
vcrtentlv bolstered the confldE'nce of sonl(' 
tllieves dealing Witll H&H. 

"I InlOW you guys aren't the cops." one 
H&H customer is quoted aq temng the Ull~ 
del'cover police officer behind the counter. 
"Those cops up In Northcast (at Pl"I<') never 
rail out of money. You guys 1'11n out -:If 
nloney!' 

However, as time went on, more and lllore 
H&H customers apparently became suspi
cious, according to law enforcement sources, 

'E!speciaUy after a man who had been arrested 
in the PFF phony fence operation came Into 
H&H and recognized the system of lm,.,',cl'ti 
and alarms used to l"t H&H customcrs Into 
the building. 

(Like the PFF warehollse, the H&H (lUice 
was elaborat . eqUipped with false walls, 
lliddell. tele,;c .on C1\111eras, electronic alarms 
and security devices and was staITed with 
hidden, heavily armed policemcn guarding 
the undercover "front men .... ) 

But despite these suspicions. customers 
kept coming to H&H. And, theorized the po
lice running H,&;H, others who seemed certain 
it was a police operation sent subordinates 
and friends In to sell their stolen property 

• for tllem. 
Several "customers" who came :nto the 

H&H gru.'age discussed the first sting opera
tion with the undercover officers and eVCll 
kidded about the prospect of the countermen 
a',o being policemen, police said. 

One suspect, known to the undercover of
ficers as "Chicago Bob," said, "I know y'all 
are the cops, but I'd deal with you anyway," 
one officer said. He said "Chicago" would 
pose for the hidden cameras and even showed 
up one day with a bag over his head, 

By mid~May, the polk:c and prosecutors 
sllpervlslng the H&H (pE'ration had beg'.lll 
making plans to put ',i&H out of busine:;s 
and arrest its custoIT'ers sometime in July. 

They had very sucC'·.ssfully ended the PFF, 
Inc., fake fencing operation in February with 
an imaginary Mafia party to which all of 
PFF's customers were invited to meet the 
"don" who supposedly ran PFF. As the more 
t!1p,n 100 party~goers were taken one-by-one 
to a b<:."k room to meet the "don," they were 
promptly ",~·~ested. 

Among the !deas dlllc\1ssed for making the 
surprise mass alrests Ending the H&H opera
tion were another part.v·-which however, the 
pOlice feared would tip thcir hand to sev~ral 
thieves who had belln ar.ested earlier at t.he 
PFF party and, aftel lJeing i'~lcased on bail, 
had become H&H c1..'stomers. A funeral, a 
wedding, an outing to watch a ~edsl{\ns 
football training calnp ~crL.-.:lmage, ann a get
together to watch the mid-July All Star 
baseball game on a j·al'f3:e-screen televisit1n at 
H&H's office, were 111$0 considered, 

"We had this lei"!!. wItc we would have a 
fllnel'al-(say) someone I, .1e operation had 
died," said one source. ·It would be at a 
funeral home, and when the custonlerl 
mourner came to pay his respects, tile un~ 
dercover officer would sit up in .the casket, 
flash his badge and say, 'I'm a cop.' Can you 
imagine the look on the crook's face?" 

'1'11e [llneral idea was discarded, howevcr. 
because funerals are religious in nature anel 
pollce were afraid that using a funeral liS a 
ruse would offend law-abiding citizens. 
, The wedding Idea was even more elaborate 
as the Officers described It. FBI agent Bob 
LIll would perform a bogus wedding cere
mony of two persons, and the guests-H&H's 
cuvtomers-would be invited to an elaboraLe 
reception afterward. The organization would 
provide cabs and limousines to take guests 
to the secret reception. But, instead, they 
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w::mlcl be taten to jail. Tills idea alse. was 
dl~t'lU·d"d. howe,'cr, {,s too cla.borate. 

Tl1e idc,\, of im·i1·lIlg all of H&H's I'llsLllll
c·,.·; ~.::l a olonexbte),t Redskins scrimmage 
at. JU'K "trtcllm" - -lIrresting them as thev 
'tl'1'J\"'<l-- wn, dro)ped \\-hen police disco\',1red 
tllnt if \Hl1l)d lo",t $15,000 to tUl'n 011 i:he 
h c' ~lt: ~-. t 't,.ne \.)tadium. 

·r Ill' Ali,Ht.'1' 1.>" ·,cball game ruse was ab~n
dllllJl 1;0111 ben'_'.1'" ba,rball IS simpiy not 
Vt'IY p'.puln!' hpn" and. becatl~e law enforce-
111<.'1'1. otlici:lls ded(\cd to make tile arrests 
b('fol'e tll~ ganIc's d'1.tc 1 Jnly 13. 
Yl'~kl'day was 1inall:,' selected as the lJest 

[1.'Y to pu, H&H out of bll"rUC.SS for both 
JJntvth'al ami pt:blkity r('usow,. The police 
would be mobilized to malee maSd arref,ts 
becrnl';c of theil' preparations and e);tra 
strength for the JUly 4 weekend event~ and 
yet. ·.\'011Id not •. )fherwi~c be too busy yester
day during n 11111 in Bicentennial events until 
tll(' QuePIl of England comes here toelay. 

Polk" lind prosecutors also figured that 
yc"tcrday's arrests l.nd press conference 
would get maximum publ1city today be
causc of a r;imilar lull in news makh)g act.ivI
ties between tbe holiday weekend and the 
Q1teen's y),jt. 

:~lORES ARllEbTED IN 20 OPI:;RATION. 
"GOT 1"A AllAIN" 

i By Timothy S. Robinson and 
Alfred E, Lewis) 

For the second timc iP four months, police 
a,1d. I"BI agents rounded up scores of crim
inal suspects yesterday who unwittingly had 
been selling stolen goods to under<,over ofll
eel'S rUllning a fake fencing operation. 

The newly revealed police fencing ru~e 
was accompanied mostly by black officers 
operating for the past seven mOllths from 
behInd an auto parts counter at what was 
ca1l6d the H&H Trucking Co. 

TIle fence was located in a one-story 
gn.·uge-fl".)l1t lluilding at 2018 12th St. NW 
ill til(' hmer-city Shaw neighborhood. 

At 5 a.m, J",tcrday mcrning, teams of 
police and FBI :lI'ents began serving arrest 
warrants on 140 "suspects identified by the 
undercover officerH as having sold th1)m 
$1.2 million wortll of stolen credit cards, 
chec};fJ and bonds, st.ereo s~ts, televIsions, 
radim;. cameras and automobiles. 

Half of the SllSpects charged in yehte,,
clay's Wllrl'ants with selling stc.len goods at 
H&1I Trucking were previously convicted 
criminals or sllspects in crimes free 011 bail 
awaiting trIal. Nine of them had been ar
rested in the first local police fence opera
tion four months ago. 

The fir~t stage of the roundup began sev~ 
eral weeks ago when the, uUdercover officers 
sold many of the suspects $10 tickets fol' a 
"GYA ra.ffle" for a nonexistent Ca.dillac El
doracl<) grand prize. GYA, pOlice revealed yes
terday. stooa for "Got Yo. Again." 

Many of the suspects accommorlntlngly 
wrote their names and addresses on their 
raJ!le tickets, supposedly so they could be 
(·ont.acte<l if they WOll, That enabled police 
und FBI [Igents to show llP at their homes 
~'e"ter<luy morlling to arrest them. 

Other &uspects were arrested duri1l5 tlye 
rest <)f the duy as they wandered into H&H 
'll'ucl:il:!< III response to other 1'1lSeS a,rranged 
by the un.:lcrcover officers: a planned nSlling 
trip, otrcr3 vr cO\1l1terfeit money and a re
qucst to help the undcrcover officers lmload 
home !;wlen g'JOds off a tl'llck. 

More than 10 suspects had been arrested 
by the time tl'c operation was revealed at 
a 2 p,m. presG conference, after which the 
llndercover offic'1rs £etul'lled In a closed van 
to H&H Trl1ckill.S where they waited and 11.1'-
restcd more l\l1a' !lal'e suspects. ... 

By early tl,is morning, 14 mOl'e persons 
had been arrest~:1, police said. In addition, 
police said they l'ellevc that as many as· 12 
others involved In the H&H ruse are already 
in cliBtody in otbe:o- jurisdictions. 
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Charges under Wllich suspects are being 

held to inclnde receIving stolen property, pos
ter, po:session of stolen mall matter and vio
lation or various federal and local gun stat
utes. 

All those arrested here yestcrrlay were 
belu~ processed and interviewed at the po
llee training academy in Anacostla before 
being tmnsferred to the central cellblock at 
police headqtUlrters to await C'Clurt appear
ances today. 

Twentv-five of those charged in the war
rants were already in custody here on vari
ous other charges, police said. 

Washington pOlice and pr<!Osecutors, tile 
FBI and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms secretly set up H&H Trucking last 
fall, tllree moutlls before another fake fenc
ing operation running simultaneously under 
their supervision was ended with mass ar
rests Feb. 28. 

Tllat first opera-tion, called PFF, Inc" and 
run ou t of a Northeast Wasllington ware
house. became popularly known as the 
"StIng" after its existence was made public. 
The tlndel'covel" olficer;;; operating PFF were 
white and impersonated Italian gangsters 
supposedly working for a Mafia "don." 

The eight black officers operating H&R 
Trucking i1l1perwnated innerclty street 
criminals who told their customers that they 
worked for "a Jew," 

FBI a-gent Ollarles E. Harrisoll, tile under
cover officer wllo appeared most often behind 
the counter at H&H Trucking, said at yester
day's press conference that 50 per cent of the 
people selling him stolen property appeared 
to be narcotIc addicts. 

At one pOint, HarrIson said, he recognIzed 
a man coming into H&H as a former high 
school classmate of his. After watching the 
man make his way through H&H's elaborate 
system of lookouts and alarms, Harrison 
stayed away from the counter until he left. 

"He finally got to meet me thIs nlO"':nlng," 
HarrIson said yesterday. wIlen the man re
turned to H&H and was arrested. 

As they did in the original "Sting" fencing 
operation, the undercover officers videotaped 
all transactions involving stolen goods so 
that the tapes could be used as evidence in 
future trials. Prosecution of suspects arrested 
after tile origInal "Sting" llas already pro
duced 70 convictions with no acquittals. 

Wllile many of the original "Sting" .cus
tomers were "ffice burglars who fenced type
wrIters and office machines. H&H Trucklng's 
customers included many home burglars who 
fenced household items, street robbers who 
came in to sell stolen credit cards minutes 
after l'obberies, and other suspects who sold 
H&H guns-71 guns in all. 

About 40 of the suspects named in yester-' 
day's arrest warrants had sold the under
cover pollce officers stolen welfare checks
a fact that led U,S. Attorney Earl J. Silbert 
to say that most of the stolen property "was 
taken fl'om those in the city who call least 
afford to lose it." 

Nine of the suspects named in the war
rants as having sold stolen goods to H&H 
Trucking had also 'been arrested months 
earlier for dealing witll tile PFF fake fencing 
operation. They had been released on bnil 
pending trial. 

According to D.C. Police Chief Maurice 
Cullinane, 51 per cent of those arrested so 
far for selling to H&H Trucking are reCidi
vists-repeat· offenders free on bail or back 
on tIle street 'after previous convictions. 

"This shOIVS where our criminal justice 
system is breaking down," Cullinane said at 
yesterday's press conference. "The criminal 
justice system is far too lax and Is falling to 
protect tIle people. I'm taking this oppor
tunltyto ask for some cooperation from the 
courts. 

"All I can do is bring to the attention of 
the public that recidivists are being released 
by the courts ••• and the result 15 a higher 
crime rate." 

Cullinane added that he didn't think "O\lr 
founding fathers ever meant a right to bail 
to be a right to go on a crime spree." Thc 
arrests of tIle large number of recidIvists, he 
said. was "an indictment of the system." 

H&H Trucking (Hsted on its sign as a 
"subsidiary of OYA, Inc., Baltimore, Md."
with GYA standing for "Got Ya Again") 
opened for business nearly seven months ago 
on 12th Street NW between U and V Streets. 

The undercover officers portrayed H&H as 
a legitimate btls!ness in which its employe 3 
illicitly dealt in stolen merchandise while 
their boss--"that Jew"-was away. The fast
talking men behind the counter were sur
rounded by empty auto parts boxes they 
had collected from real truclc repair ShOps. 
When 11l1SUSpectlng. law-abiding citizens 
came into H&H for mechanical help with 
their trucks. the countermen told them that 
H&H's worlecrs did only "contract work." 

Undercover agent Harrison said he some
times refused to buy certain stolen items "to 
give the all' of being a minority fence with 
very little money." While the undercover 
officers strived to maintain a strong "local 
flavor" for the operation, they occasionally 
tnld customers they were bankrolled by out
of-town criminals. . 

Actually H&H bought all its stolen goods 
with money from an $87,000 grant from tile 
federal Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration. 

One of the more unusual items fenced at 
H&H was a $6,000 part for a landIng gear of a 
jet. The pa~t was origInally destined to go to 
an overseas firm, Officials said. 

Some customers would offer to commit 
crimes for the H&H countermen, but the 
offers were rejected to avoid entrapment 
charges against tIle police, law enforcement 
officers said. 

"One individual pleaded for us to give him 
the name of somebOdy to rub out," under
cover agent Harrison said. 

POlice began making plans about two 
months ago to close down the H~ opera
tion, and consIdered several ruses such as 
the fake "party" that closed out the orig-
1llal "Sting" operatIon with 60 arrests at the 
PFF Warehouse, 

However, police decided instead to have 
the suspects come into H&H Trucking in 
small numbers througll the day, while re
ly'ng on police arrest teams to round up 
the others. 

One police team went to the home of a 
suspect to serve the warrant, only to find 
he was away briefly. When the suspect ar
rived llome and was told the police were 
looking for him, he called the H&H garage 
and told officers there ~hat he had a lot of 
typewriters to fence in a hurry because "the 
cops are after me and I've got to get out of 
town." 

The undercover officers told the unwitting 
suspect to come on down to H&H and sell 
the property, sources said. B:e was arrested 
there. 

A police team attempting to serve a war
rant on a woman suspect found only her 
two infant children at home, Cullinane said 
yesterday. "The officers even changed the 
diapers" of one of her children, Cullinane 
said, and called a social service agency to 
care for the chlldren While continUing their 
search for the woman. 

The ~efendants wh'o were arrested yes
terday acted with "surprise and disbellef," 
said one law enforcement officer. He sald 
the scene at the, D.C. police department 
training academy, where the arrested sus
pects were taken for questioning, was sub
dued as 'the prisoners aa.t handcuffed to 
chairs in the pollce gymnasium. 

Cullinane, SlIbert 'and Washington FBX 
office chief Nick Starnes yesterday praised 
the cooperation among the many law en
forcement organizations working on the 
fake fence operation. Cullinane pointed out 
that "no single agency can pull off an op-
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cutton as large a'> this one." He added that 
he was "surprised at the tremendous suc.~ 
cess" of the second operation. especially 
after the puhlicity al)out the first one. 

Tile joint operation involved as many as 
10 area law enforcement organizations that 
traced the stolen property, including such 
agencies as the U.S. Postal Service, the U.S, 
Secret Service, the General Services Admin
istration and law enforcelilent groups from 
counties surrounding tlle District of Co
lumbIa. 

The operation W!\S undE>r the direct Stl
pervisloll of D.C. Police Lt. Robert Arseott 
and FBI agent Robert Lill. both of whom 
also directed the first Stlng operation here. 

Mr. HRUSKA. By this amendment. 
the proceeds recovered from these oPera
tions could be usp.d again fol' the same 
purpose, Of course, proper accountinrr 
must be made of such proceeds. 

I recommend the amendment and trust 
that it will receive approval. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
men of the S"nator from Nebraska. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
have no objection to the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the amendment is agreed to. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum and ask 
unanimous consent that the time be 
charged to neither side. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so orderfl, and the cIerI;: 
will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 227 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
send to the desk another perfecting 
amendment and ask that it be stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLEL

LAN) proposes an unprillted amendment 
llumbered 227. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 14, line 20, delete the phrase "ap

proval, suggested amendment, or disapproval" 
and insert in lieu thereof "review, comment, 
or sugested a.m.endment". 

On page 15, line 2, delete the phrase "ap
proval, suggested amendment, or d1sapprov~ 
al" and insert In lieu thereof "review, com
ment, or suggested alll(mdment". 

On page 15, line 5, delete the phrase "ap
proved, dIsapproved, or suggested amend
ments" and insert in lieu thereof "reviewed, 
cOllunented on, or suggested amendments". 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the amendment is agreed to. 

Mr. BIDEN. Will the Senator yield for 
a request? 

Is it possible to receive 10 minutes' 
time to speak to this bilI? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The Senator can 
offer an amendment that he can with
draw and I will give him time. I do not 
want to give UP all the time, but I do 
want to accommodate the Senatol". How 
much time do I have left 011 the bill? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER, The Sen
ator from Arkansas has 38 minutes. The 
Senator from Nebraska has 50. 
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Mr. McCLELLAN. How much time do The 20th Century fund called this 

I have? setup a "paper charade" and I agree. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thlrty~ The LEAA seems to feel that its 

eight minutes. major function is to get the money to 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield the Senator the states, rpgardless of whether the 

8 minutes. plan really complies with the law. 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, as we begin Because this pi'ogram is a cross be~ 

debate on this legislation, I want to ex- tween a categorical grant and a blank 
press a few thoughls on the problem of check to the States. It has not been effec
crime and the role of the Law Enforce- tive either way. 
ment Assistance Administration. To those who feel that the Federal 

The question of crime in the streets is Government should not become involved 
of paramount importance in our country in local law enforcement activities, 1 say 
today, as it was when we were all run- vote against this bill. 
ning around talking about it 4, 6, and 8 If one truly. believes there should be 
years ago. no involvement, then there should be no 

Virtually every recent poll indicates money either. 
that crime and the economy are the two But, personally, I cannot buy the argu
most prominent issues in the eyes of the ment that the Federal Goverment should 
American peol'lle today. not be involved. 

And when they talk about crime- We have a responsibility to be involved. 
when the people of Delaware ask me More importantly, the American people 
about crime-they are not talking about.~. expect us to be involved? 
tax fraud or securities thefts or price There is a crime problem out there. 
fixing. We have not acted to remedy that 

They are concerned about something problem. 
far more basic. LEAA certainly has not had much 

Americans, young and old-in my State success. . 
and I suggest probably in others-are Yet, what does this bill propose? 
worried about being mugged on the sub- That, for the most part, we continue 
way. business as usual. 

Women are worried about being raped I am pleased to see that it finally 
on the way to their automobiles after recognized that we have to spend more 
work.. money on the court.~. 

Businessmen worry about being robbed But let us look at what this bill, and 
while carrying the day's receipts to the the hearings on this bill, have ignored. 
bank:. This bill has done little to remedy the 

And, most important of all, they worry block grant "paper charade:" 
that their Government does not seem to What we could do would be to sub-
be doing much about it. stitute direct payments to specific local 

And, unfortunately, they appear to be and state agencies for specific purposes 
right. in place of block grants, and we could 

Let us take the bill before us, to reau- insist that state planning agencies co
thorize the Law Enforcement Assistance ordinate the effort. 
Administre.tion for 5 years. But that is about all; right now, un-

Despite some major changes, this bill fortunately, the planning agencies do not 
maintains the initial philosophy of the' even do that. 
1,EAA-that the Federal Government They control the expenditure of 5 per~ 
should exercise little or no guidance in cent of the state's law enforcement 
this area-we should just send the money budget, but what kind of input do they 
back to the states and let them do as have on the rest of the state's budget? 
they please. Giving only broad guide~ Very little, I submit. 
lin.es. We could restructure the current sys-

Many have argued that the Federal tem of discretionary grants as well. 
Government should not become ary more Under this procedure, at present, local 
involved than this because it is a ques- agencies have been able to "end run" the 
tion of states' rights. sta:te pl~nning agency. and. get a grant 

Or because we might be setting up a WhICh mIght even conflIct WIth the State 
national police force. plan... 

Frankly, Mr. President, I think this We have .to eIther abolIsh, or make 
argument begs the question. more effeetive the research arms of 

I think it represents an abdication of LEAA. 
our responsibility to the American people. It does no good for the Fede~al' Gov

More importantly, I think this argu- e~'l1me~t to l?a~ to f~1l1~ i11l0ovatlVe tech
ment has drastically hindered the effec- n~qu<:s 111 cnmmal JUstICe If these tec~
tiveness of LEAA. mques ar~ not followed up through theIr 

Let us just take the example of the adoption 111 state plans. 
block grant program to states. We also have to do something ~bout 

Congress has provided broad guide- LEANs evaluation techniques-and its 
lines as to .J.l0W this money should be evaluation philosophy. 
spent. Every time the LEAA reauthorIzation 

LEAA has expanded these guidelines to bill has come up, LEAA has tlssured us 
200 pages of computer printout. that it is trying something ne:w in order 

State and local govemments spend to judge how well its programs work'. 
hours a,nd hours trying to comply with Yet by and large problems still re
these guidelines and then, by and large, main ~"ith LEAA and its uversight func~ 
LEAA rubbers tamps the plan. tion. , 

Thus, ·the guidellnes do not appear to The General Accounting Office has 
serve a function. done several studies noting the ineffec~ 
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tiveness of LE.A,A programs and the in
effectiveness of LEANs evaluation tech-
niques. " ; - .. ' 

Yet, LEAA continues to 'claim that, for 
the most part, States should have the 
responsibility for evaluation-even 
though it is' Federal money they are 
spending. 

Witness the GAO study entitled "Dif
ficulties of Assessing Results of Law En
fOl'cement Assistance Projects To Reduce 
Crime." _ 

LEAA's response to this study, which 
criticized LEAA's failure to adopt some 
sort of guidelines of goals for states to 
use, was, "LEAA has and will continue to 
lend technical assistance and support to 
states to the greatest extent possible, 
but the primary role for project evalu
ation must remain with the States." 

Since that statement was made in 
1974, LEAA has ta\{en some steps with 
regard to evaluation following a congres
sional mandate to do so. 

But the philosophy that it is a State 
responsibility remains. 

Witness this statement by the Attor
ney General in the hearings: "I want to 
say that the philosophy of the act in 
leaving many of these matters"-and he 
is talking about evaluation-"to State 
councils is the proper way to proceed. 

"The States have to learn, too." 
Yet, as Senator KENNEDY pointed out 

in the hearings, one report notes that as 
of January 1975, LEAA could account for 
only 39.9 percent of the total 1974 part 
C block grant funds it distributed. 

And they call that oversight and evalu
ation? 

Mr. President, it seel11.3 clear that we 
must strengthen LEAA's evaluation 
techniques, perhaps to the point of forc
ing the agency to come up with stand~ 
ards and goals which States must meet 
before receiving funds. 

Finally, Congress has a responsibility 
to determine LEAA's priorities, rather 
than leaving it to the Agency and the 
States. 

Do we want SWAT teams or speedy' 
justice? 

Do we prefer bulletproof vests or 
toilets in every jail cell? 

Do we encourage adoption of man
datory minimum sentencing or improved 
footwear? 

Unfortunately, we have been too slow 
in setting priorities. 

I note with interest thanks to the ef
forts of Senator KENNEDY, that courts 
will receive' more attention and hope~ 
fully more money under the current bill. 

But even that -money is not specific 
enough.' 

We should be deciding how much, 
money fLoes to courts, how much to 
police, hovi much to juveniles and how 
much to prisons. 

'Ve have done this on a piecemeal 
basis. . 

In 1970, we provided funds for prisons; 
in 1974, we provided funds for juvenile 
delinquency; now" this year, we are pro
viding funds for eourts. ". . 

But when are we going to look at the 
whole picture? 

Were we justified In establishing-part 
E of the act for corrections? 
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Are the assumptions we made in 1970 
and 1974 still valid? 

The GAO does not seem to think so, 
at least with regard to prisons. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 8 minutes have expired. 

Mr. BIDEN. I ask unanimous consent 
t.hat I be able to proceed for 2 aclditional 
minutes. 

'T'lle PRESIDING OFFICER. Is t.hel'e 
obJ ection? 

Mr. HRUSKA. I yield 2 minutes to 
the Senator. 

Mr. BIDEN. I thank tIle Sena tor. 
The GAO has said that we are wast

ing OUi' money in that area. 
But you will not find that out by read

jng the hearings. 
And that is WhA.t distresses me so 

about LEAA and our consideration of it. 
We have not taken the fundamental 

critical look: at the program that so many 
studies such as the one by the 20th cen
tury fund has called for. 

Because we have not done so, it is dif
ficult for those of us who criticize the 
program to offer substantive suggestions. 

We can hypothesize as to what we 
think might improve the program. 

We can offer suggested areas of change. 
But we cannot say with any certainty 

that these changes will do any good. 
That is why I call for an overhaul of 

the Agency and a thorough study to find 
out what is good and what is bad about 
the Agency. ' 

Let us find out if we have given it too 
broad or too narrow a mandate. 

Let us find out what programs are 
working and what ones are not. 

Let us not continue throwing money 
at the program, but look at it critically. 

Mr. President, during the course of 
this debate, I will be proposing three 
amendments which I hope will help alle
viate some of the concerns I have ex
pressed in my statement. 

My first amendment would reauthorize 
the Agency for only 15 months, rather 
than for 5 years. 

This 15-month period, which has been 
approved by the House Judiciary Com
mittee, will give us time to do the major 
restructuring of the Agency .. 

My second amendment deals with 
prisons. 

This amendment would require the 
Agency to work with the States to come 
up with ntinimum standards for prisons. 

In doing this, we can make sure our 
money is spent wisely. 

My third amendment also deals with 
prisons. 

This amendment would require LEAA 
to do a study on available prison space 
and the possible effect of mandatory 
minimum sentencing legislation on such 
space. 

Since States will probably be consider
ing revisions in sentencing structure I 
think. Wf: have to determine our pri~on 
needs so that we can then begin pr,ison 
construction if necessary. 

I will have more to s,ay on these amend
ments as they come up. 

I thank the manager of the bill for 
extending me this time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
yields time? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum, and 
ask unanimous consent that the time for 
the quorum call not be charged to either 
side. 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President. will the 
Senator withhold that request and yield 
to me for a unanimous-consent request? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. BIDEN. I ask unanimous consent 

that two members of my staff, Pete 
Wentz and Ted Kaufman, be given the 
Jlrivilege of the fioor during the consid
eration and voting on S. 2212. 

The PRESIDING OFifICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordereti\ 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum, and ask 
unanimous consent that the time not be 
rharged to either side. 

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection. it is so ordered. The clerk will 
en 11 th e roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll. . 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be resciHded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President 'I 
yield to the Senator from Georgia. ' 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 228 

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, I have three 
amendments, and I send these three 
amendments to the desk and ask unan
imous consent that they be considered en 
bloc since they address exactly the same 
point although in different language. 

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. TIle 
amendments will be stated. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro~ 
ceeded to read the amendments. 

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, I ask unan~ 
imous consent that further reading of 
the amendments be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so crdered. 

Without objection, the amendments 
,,"ill be considered en bloc. 

The amendments are as follows: 
On page 10, line 23, immediately nfter the 

word "state", insert the following: "or the 
judicial agency authorized by State law to 
perform such function" 

On page 11, line 2, Immediately aft~r the 
word "resort", Insert the following: "or the 
judiCial agency authorized by state law to 
perform such function" 

On page 11, line 22, Immediately after the 
word "resol't", insert the following: "or the 
judicial agency authorized by State law to 
perform such function" 

Mr. NUNN. Mr; President, I conversed 
with both the manager of the bill and 
the ranking minority member 011 these 
tllree amendments which are all direCted 
to exactly the same point. 

I 'can exPlain these amendments in 
very short time. 

Section 203 of· this legislation estab
lishes the court of last resol't in each 
state as the deSignated judicial planning 
conunittee. In my own State of Georgia, 
the General Assembly of Georgia several 
yeal'S ago created a judicial agency called 
the judicial council composed of some 
supreme court members and some mem
bers of other courts throughout our 
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state, which were charged with the l'e~ 
sponsibility of planning and coordinat
ing the responsibilities which are con
templated by this legislatioll. Thi.s body 
has been functioning exceptionally well 
in the last 2 years. Therefore at this time 
it possesses a great deal of experieJ1ce and 
expertise in this area. 

r commend the Committee on the 
Judiciary for l'ecognil:ling that our court 
system should be a priority considera
tion. However, because in the state of 
Georgia-and perhaps other States 'may 
be in the same situation-we alreadY 
have a judicial cot\n:;~l formed, we feel 
iitl'ongly that we would like to continue 
under this apparatus rather than having 
the highest court in t:1e State 1l1!l.ke the 
planning decisions exclusively. 

So this nmendment really goel) to the 
point and provides that the committee 
version, as it now stands, would govern 
unless the State has designated another 
body to do the planning as contemplated 
by this bill. 

It would not apply only to Georgia. 
This amendment would apply to any 
State that had already established a dif
ferent kind of agency and different kind 
of apparatus. 

The Judicial Planning Committee is 
to establish priorities for court im
pl'ovmeents, define, develop, and coordi
nate court improvement programs and 
projects and develop a multiyear com
prehensive plan, along with an annual 
plan, for improvement in the State court 
system. 

In my own State of Georgia, the gen
eral assembly created a judicial agency, 
the judicial council, which was charged 
with the planning and coordination re~ 
sponsibilities whch are contemplated by 
this legislation. This body has been 
functioning for several years now and 
therefore possesses a great deal ot ex
perience and expertise in this area. 

With this in mind, I propose to make 
a minor change in the wording of sec
tion 203 (c) of this bill to recognize tl1e 
possibility that some States may have 
statutorily created judicial agencies of 
the kind existing in Georgia and, if this 
is the case, to authorize them, rather 
than the court of last resort, to establish 
or designate the Judicial Planning Com~ 
mit tee. If we do not provide this alternaw 

tive, States which have already created 
judicial planning agencies will be placed 
in a difficult legal position, as well as the 
fact that we woud be setting back th" 
cause of judicial improvement in these 
States. 

I understand that this amendment is 
acceptable to bcie;l the majority and the 
minority, and I hope it will be agreed to. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. NUNN. I yield. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. As I understand, 

Georgia already has the mechanism for 
doing substantially what is required by 
the proposed legislation. 

Mr. NUNN. The Senator from Ar
kansas is correct. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The Senator simply 
does not want to tear up what now exists. 

Mr. NUNN. That is correct. It would 
give more flexibility in a State such as 
Georgia. where we already have a func-
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tioning body that is doing an exceptional 
job, and the Supreme Court of Georgia 
is represented on it. It is a broad-based 
apparatus, and we have found it politi
cally necessary in order to move forward 
v,ith many of the juclicirl refol'ms that 
this bill contemplates to have this kind 
of broad reprcsentation (lnd not to h,ave 
it strictly engineered by the' Supreme 
COllrt of Georgia. 

Mr. HuMPHREY. Mr. President, in
asmuch as it is progressive, and if it will 
facilitate the proceedings in situations 
such as exist ill the State of Georgia, I 
have no objection. I am willing to accept 
the amendment. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I have no objection. 
I think that should be a prerogative left 
to the State to determine, so long as we 
do have court representation. Inasmuch 
as a procedure already exists in the State 
of Georgia and this simply would rec
ognize it, I have no objection. 

Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator from 
Arkansas and the Senator from 
Nebraska. 

Mr, McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
yield bacJe the remainder of my time. 

Mr. NUNN. I yield back the remainder 
of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendments 
en bloc by the Senator from Georgia. 

The amendmcnts were agreed to en 
bloc. 

To give some perspective on the prob
lem, it might be useful to look at some 
statistics. 

In the United States in 1974, 20,6{)0 
murders, 55,210 rapes, 440,000 robberies, 
450,000 aggravated assaults, 3 millton 
burglaries, 5.25 million larcenies, and 
975,009 auto thefts. 

Yet. despite all these crimes, it has 
been estimated that we only have prison 
space for 250.0<)0 prisoners. 

Assuming that our law and order 
authoriUes apprehended all those felons 
and assuming every 10 of those crimes 
were committed by the same person. we 
still do not have npace for all those guilty 
of crime. 

And we know of the overcrO\nLd con
ditions that already exist. 

Just think what would happen if we 
did not have suspended sentences and 
probation and everyone had to go to jail. 

Where would we put them? 
In my state, for example, we have a 

new prison that already is well over its 
capacity. In many jurisdictions, judges, 
in fact, are refraining-and stating they 
are refrailling-from giving people long 
sentences or even sentencing them at all, 
because thae is no place to put them. 

It seems to me that it does little good 
to improve our courts to provide speedy 
trials 01' talk of changes in sentencing 
structure to insure that more criminals 
go to jail untll we have some idea of the 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 229 scope of the problem. 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I send an With such a condition, it is little won-

amendment to the desk. del' that we have made so little progress 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The in our ability to reform the criminal so 

amendment will be stated. that he will conform to the laws of the 
The assistant legislative clerk pro- land. 

ceeded to read the amendment. If our prisons are incapable of acting 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I ask as a deterrent; if we are unable to pro

unanimous con~ent that further read- tect society from dangerous people who 
ing of the amendment be dispensed with. repeat criminal acts and if we are unable 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without to mete out punishment which fits the 
objection, it is so ordered. crime, we will surely continue to lose the 

The amendment is as follows: war on crime. 
On page 25, ,llle 4, strike out the period My amendment proposes that the Na-

and insert in lieu thereof a semicolon anel tional Institute of Law Enforcement and 
·.fliewO-!'u-'·imd",'---.. -..... - ... _ .. _ ..... _ Criminal Justice which is within the 

On page 25, between lines 4 aild··5;-i":;-e~.t-~l't.u1.ellj;_of Justice, find out what is 
the following: happening. .. - - .. 

(c) adding at the ~nd ?f such section the The Institute is required w study the 
following new paragraph. need for more prison space now and in 

"The Institute shall, before March 30, the future and to determine whether 
~~;'~~c~~~;~:i ~:~~~~~;s a~d :~~U~at~~~dSa~~ existing programs can n:eet t~at ne~d. 
the adequacy of Federal, state and local pro- Furthermore, the Inst1tute 1S spec1fi
grams to meet such needs. Such survey s11all call~' mandating to study the effect of 
specifically determine the effect of antlclpat- sentencing reforms such as mandatory 
ed sentencing reforms such as mandatory minimum sentencing on prison space: 
minimum sentences on suchnceds. In ca1'1'Y- For instance the Institute might look 
illg out the provisions of this section, the at the effect of Illinois mandatory min- , 
Director of the Institute shall mnl{e maxi- imum law on its 1Jrison or it might hypo-
mum use of statistical and other rell\ted, ' 
information of the Department of Labor, thet1cally, an~lyze the. e~ect of senat~r 
Depcu'lment of Hcaltl1, Education and Wel-. K~N.NEDY s b1ll to p1ov1de I?-landatory 
fnrc, the Gencral Accounting Ofllce, Federal, mm1111um sentences for certam Federal 
statc and lornl criminal justice agencies crimes, 01'- it might look at my State of 
and Clthpl' aPl:ropriate public and private Delaware. where tough enforcement of a 
agencies.... mandatory minimum sentence for a con-

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, the amend- viction o~ first degree robbery appears 
ment I now propose goes to the problem to be havmg a deterrent effect. 
of prison capacity and its impact on the What effect has it had on prisons, 
effectiveness of our criminal ,justice and what effect has it ,had on prison-
system. ers? We do not have that, I submit. 

No one questions the fact that many In summary, Mr. President, I firmly 
of OUt Nation's prisons are overcrowded believe that until we have sufficient 
and that this overcrowding is taken into prison capacity, our prison system will 
consideration many times in sentencing be neither just nor effective and that ef
and parole decisions. forts to strengthen law enforcement or 
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judicial capability will, in large part, be 
an exercise in futility, 
! If adopted. my amendment will at 
least tell us the scope of the formidable 
task ahead of us. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is 011 agreeing to the amendment of 
the Senator from Delaware. 

lVIr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield me 3 minutes'? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield 3 minutes. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. Prer-:idC'nt, I might 

say in r{'[~prd to this amendment it is di
rected to a very meritorious sul'ject. 
There arc efforts in the making to COll
sider bills which would reform our sen
tencing structure. They are to be found 
not only ill COllgl'eSS but also in State 
legisla tures. 

As against that. and in con:;icleration of 
those legislative proposals, it would be 
very useful to have a survey made t.o ob
tain estimates of existing facilities in cor
rectional areas. It would be helpful to 
ascertain from available statistics and 
available records the estin:J-ates of what 
impact such sentencing reform would 
have on correctional institutions. 

However, I suggest to the Senator from 
Delaware that the time which he would 
allow for such a survey is rather limited, 
in my judgment. We have not had the 
advantage of considering this amend
ment in advance, but it would not seem 
that for a project that ambitious, and 
having that wide a scope, March 30, 1977, 
for a final report would be sufficient for 
those purposes. 

What thoughts does the Senator from 
Delaware have on that point? 

Mr. BIDEN. I think the Senator raises 
a valid point. I am not sure it would be 
as debilitating as he might suggest, but 
I have no objection to seeking to modify 
my amendment to make it June 3D, 1977, 
giVing it an additional 3 months, does the 
Senator have any particular suggestion 
he would like to make? 

Mr. HRUSKA. Would the Senator con
sider September 3D, 1977? 

Mr. BIDEN. I would not object to that, 
if the Senator would like for me to modify 
the amendment in that respect. 

Mr. HRUSKA. I would suggest it does 
give a little more latitude. Also a re.'Jort 
would be available prior to the opening 
of Congress in the fonowing year so '.;hat 
it could be taken into consideration in re
gard to the sentencing reform biUs that 
might be before Congress. 

Mr. BIDEN. I think that is a valid 
point, and I thank the S€'natol' for his 
suggestion. 

Mr. PreSident, I ask unanimous con
sent that my amendmenC be modified to 
read, "The Institute shaH before Sep\:em
bei' 30,1977." 

The PRESIDING OF'FICER. The Sen
ator has a right to modify his amend
ment, and the amendment is modified to 
read, "September 3D, 1977." 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. On whose time? 
Mr. BIDEN. On my tlme. 
The PRESIDING OFPICER. The clerk 

will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative> clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll, 
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Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, this 

is the first opportunity I have had to read 
the amendment, and I see no objection 
to it, except that we just continue to pile 
up studies upon studies. I guess another 
one will not hurt, but I doubt if it will 
do much good. Unless there is other ob
jection to it, I will accept t11e amend
ment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all time 
yielded back? 

Mr. BIDEN. I yield back my time. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield back my 

time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time 

having been yielded back, the question is 
on agreeing to the amendment, as modi
fied, of the Senator from Delaware. 

The amendment, as modified, was 
agreed to, 

Ul? AMENDMENT NO. 230 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I send 
three amendments to the desIt and ask 
unanmious consent that they be jointly 
considered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will report the amendments. The assist
ant legislative clerk read as follows: 

The Senator from New York 1MI'. 
JAVITS) for himself imd Mr. ROTH pro
poses amendments en bloc numbered 230. 

The !lmendments are as follow's: 
On page 8, line 16, strike the period and 

Insert the following new paragraphs: 
"There is 'established in the Administra

tion the Office of Community Anti-Crime 
Programs (hereinafter in this subsection re
ferred to as the 'Office'). The Office sllall be 
'under the {!irection of the Deputy Admin
istrator for Pollcy Development. The Office 
sha11-

"(1) provide appropriate technical assist
ance to community and citizens groups to 
enable such groups to apply for grants to 
encourage community and Citizen participa
tion in crime prevention and other law en
forcement and criminal justice activities; 

"(2) coordinate its activities Wltll other 
Pederal agencies and programs (including 
the Comm,mity Relations Division of the De
partment of Justice) designed to encourage 
and assist cItizens partiCipation in law en
forcement and criminal justice actiVities; 
and 

.. (3) provide information Oll successful 
programs of oitizen and comnmni'ty par
ticipation to citizen and community groups." 

On page 10, after line 22, add the follow
Ing: 

"(4) asS1.1l'O the partICipatIon of citizens and 
community organizations at all levels of the 
planning process.". 

On page 15, after line 20, insert a new sub
section (c) and redeSignated all following 
subsections accordingly: 

"(c) deletIng the words "the approval of" 
from paragraph (7) of subsection (b) and 
Inserting In lleu thereof "notification to." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the amendments being con
sidered en bloc? The Chair hears none, 
and it is so ordered. 

The Senator from New York. 
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, 2 years 

ago, I and Senators PERCY, GRAVEL, Mc
GOVERN and WILLIAMS introduced S. 3337, 
the Community Anti Crime ~ssistance 

Act. Our bill was developed in close cor
ordination with Congressman JOHN CON
YERS, the distinguished chairman of the 
House Subcommittee on Crime, together 
with s,,\'eral other Members. 

In passing H.R. 13636, the House in
cluded in this year's LEAA reauthoriza
tion legislation, several prOVisions which 
taken together closely track the sub
stance and purpose of our original joint 
effort. I commend the Members of the 
House Judiciary Committee and of the 
House itself for placing such a high 
priority on this program. I strongly sup
port these provisions particularly the 
specific authorizations for this program. 

I understand that the CONYER'S sub
committee held 10 days of hearings and 
heard 45 witnesses who strongly support 
the community anti-crime program. In 
1973 and 1974, Public Law 93-83 was 
amended to provide that LEAA may make 
grants from its 15 percent discretionary 
funds to private nonprofit organizations. 
+n addition, citizens and community 
groups became requisite members of su
pervisory panels of state Planning Agen
cies. Funding authority was inserted in 
the act in section 301 (b) • which author
izes community patrol activities and 
neIghborhood participation in crime pre
vention to obtain Federal funding with 
the approval of the local government or 
local law enforcement and criminal j \s
tice agencies. Even so, it was stated in 
the hearings that LEAA did not effective
ly implement the spirit and letter of the 
law and actively promulgate community 
incentives. .. 

Mr. President, I have discussed all of 
the House provisions with the managers 
of the bill and had intended to offer all 
four for inclusion in the Senate bill. I 
am introducing three amendments to S, 
2212 which taken as a whole address the 
issues of neighborhood and citizen partic
ipation in crime prevention programs. 
The language of the amendmen ts is iden
tical to language in sections 102, 105, 
and 106 of H.R. 13636. 

The first proposal amends existing law 
to require the Administrator of LEAA 
to create a coordinating organiza";-,ual 
mechanism for community anti-'.L'ime 
programs under the Deputy Admirustra
tor for Police Development. This entity 
would provide technical assistance to 
community organizations to enable them 
to apply for grants from LEAA for pro
grams to reduce and prevent crime. The 
grants would be made from the stUns au
thorized to be administered through the 
LEAA discretionary fund for this PUl'
pose. Community groups would receive 
assistance from the administration in 
developing applications for programs to 
their state planning agencies. 

This organizational change would al
low LEAA to act in a coordinated capa
cit.y with those Federal agencies which 
already have authority to assist in com
munity program to prevent crime. The 
Community Relations Division of the De
partm.ent of Justice is one such agency. 
ACTION has developed volunteer pro
grams through VISTA which should be 
studied, and other grant agencies such 
as the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare-HEW-have developed 
juvenile delinquency programs and an-

ti-dropout programs. Care should be 
taken llot to duplicate already existing 
programs as wen as to replicate projects 
proven successfUl in other geographical 
areas. Dissemination of data on Sllccess
ful programs to citizens and community 
groups is an additional responsibility of 
the Office. 

The second would a<,SUl'e the partidpa
tion of citizens and community organiza
tions in all levels of the planning proc
ess by requiring ill section 203 of the act 
that LEAA take steps to achieve repre
sentation of citizens groups, church, or
ganizations, poverty groups, civill'ights 
groups and others on supervisory COUlt
cili:: and regional planning boards. Since 
professional law' enforcement personnel 
are already well represented, this gives 
nonprofessional concerned citizens a 
strong voice. 

The third proposal amends section 
30Hb) 17) of the present law to allow 
citizen groupS when applying for block 
grants to the State Planning Agencies
SPA's-to do so with notification to, 
rather than approval of, the local gov
ernment office. This would lessen the 
possibility of politically determined deci
sions on such programs. 

Mr. President, there is impressiveevi
dence that urban dwellers are more will
ing than ever to take a personal role in 
fighting crime and the fear of crime. 
Throughout the Nation, the great poten
tial of the private sec Lor-not only a.s 
represented by our citizens, but also by 
bUsiness, labor and civic organizations
is being han1essed by law enforcement 
and criminal justice agencies in most 
cOLlstructiv(! and unprecedented pro
grams to prevent crime. These should be 

,fully utilized and expanded and are a 
major anticl'in:e factor. 

Mr. President, under the administra
tion of former Mayor John V. Lindsay 
and our present Mayor, Abraham Beame, 
New York City has demonstrated the suc
cess of a wide range of such programs in
volving the use of civilian volunteer and 
private sector organizations. Indeed, in 
early 1971, I introduced legislation: 
The Emergency Urban Crime Reduction 
Act-reintroduced in this Congress as 
S. 1644.-one of the purposes of which 
'w::::; to provide Federal funding for activi
ties of this kind. 

IlL the New York City program one 
set of activities was designed to increase 
patrol coverage of neighborhoods and 
buildings: 

First. Auxiliary police: The Auxiliary 
Police was established by law to allow 
volunt.eers trained by the police to per
form patrol and other support services.' 

Second. Citizen patrols: There are an 
estimated 75 groups with over 3,000 
members in civilian patrols, often using 
their own automobiles and communica
tions equipment. For some years, the 
police department was wary I)f these 
efforts, but it now works closely with 
them, encouraging discipline and pro
fessionalism, and coordination with local 
police. 

Third. Tenant patrols: The. city's 
housing authority with 500,000 residents 
itself constitutes one of the Nation's 
largest cities, with its own police force 
of 1,600 members. The housing authority 
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has done pioneering work in development 
of tenants patrols to guard lobbies and 
hallways and tour project areas. In a few 
short years, the authority recruited 11,-
000 residcnts in this program, providing 
them with jackets for identification and 
communications equipment. 

Fourth. Blockwatcher: The Block
watchers program is an attempt to for
ma11ze a relationship with citizens to 
serve· as eyes and eal'S fOl' the po11ce. 
Bloclnvatchers are trained in basic iden
tification and crime reporting procedures 
and agree to notify the po11ce of any 
suspicious conditions they observe. 

Fifth. Private patrols: The business 
community has also organized similar 
programs to intensify patrol coverage. 
The most ambitious effort has been spon
sored by the Association for.a Better New 
York under which private building own
ers in midtown have supplemented their 
nighttime security forces, linked to
gether with the pOlice by a communica
tions network, and moved private guards 
out of the buildings and onto the streets. 
Sixty doormen and building superin
tendents have also been trained by the 
police as Blockwatchers. 

A second range of activities is aimed at 
improving security systems: 

First. Street lighting: The New York 
City government has committed more 
than $40 million to relight 3.700 miles of 
streets-more than half the city's 
streets-with high intensity lighting that 
deters crime and encourages people to go 
out at night. 

Second. High-rise security: Also avail
able is funding for basic security im
provements in city housing of such items 
as stronger locks, brigllter lighting, win
dow gates and bell-buzzer intercoms sys
tems. 

Third. Operation identifications: 
Along with many other cities, New York 
City is participating in this experimental 
program under which citizens use en
graving tools to mark valuable property 
with identifying numbers so that the 
property can be identified if stolen. De
cals notifying of participation in this 
program are placed on doors and win
dows to deter break-ins. 

Fourth. Merchants security: Using a 
Federal grant of $250,000 the cij,y has 
sponsored a program to provide sophisti
cated, high~qualit:v alarm and camera 
surveillance systems of the type u\sually 
used by banks and jeweJers for 700 local 
merchants like cleaners, grocers, candy 
stores, taverns, .,and hardware stores, at 
substantially reduced rates. The Pro
gram should deter crime and help stabi
lize commercial areas. The alarms sys
tems are conl1dcteci to the central sta
tion of a pl.·;·;ate alarm c~nmany, which 
screens caUs and then contacts ti>e police, 
and the cameras take pictures of every
one in the premises every 30 seconds, 
aiding the police in identifying robbers, 
and deterring shop-lifting, bad-check 
passing, and robbery. The alarms will 
cost $6 n month, and the camera $8 a 
nl0~lth. 

Fifth. Block security: New York City 
tested a new crime fighting program that 
is unique in the Nation. The bloclc se
curity program provides matcning grants 
to local associations-block a.ssociation~, 

tenants organizations, merchants civic 
and neighborhood groups-to help fi
nance locally desIgned and managed se~ 
curity programS. 

Mr. President. a critically important 
byproduct of these programs i::: greatly 
improved channels of f~ommunicatioli. he
tween the police and the community. 
Scores of persons participating in these 
activLties have testified as to the renewed 
senSE: of community which accompanies 
concl~rted action on behalf of the public 
inter~st. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. the pur
pose of these amp!'idments and the rea~ 
son why tiley are three separate ones, is 
to deal with the germaneness problem 
on the bill. They are germane, I under
stand, in the separate parts. 

The purpose is to establish a mecha
nism within the LEAA administration to 
deal specifically with the problem of 
neighborhood citizen participation in 
crime prevention programs. 

In many area.s, and particulary in the 
big cities like my own New York City 
these are absolutely indispensable. Mr. 
President, because of the great strain 
upon the resources of police forces. They 
are dOing an enormous range of work, 
the citizens groups and the individual 
volunteers. As I have indicated, they 
are engaged in auxiliary police, citizen 
p:"trols, tenant patrols in housing and 
other projects, and block watchers. That 
is a matter of very great interest to my 
cosponsor on this amendment, the Sen
ator from Delaware (Mr. ROTH) where 
they have a very active and well-artic
ulated block-watcher program. 

Mr. President, very much the same 
ideas are contained in the House bill, 
and I commend Congressman JOHN CON
YERS and his colleagues on the House 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime for 
their excellent work in this field. 

I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, it is my 

tlllderstanding that the Senator from 
New York proposes that the appropria
tion of $15 million be waived. 

Mr. JAVITS. I am proposing to elimi~ 
nate only that portion of my proposal 
dealing with the $15 million authoriza
tion. But I favor the appropriation whICh 
is now law. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Be eliminated, and the 
appropriation, therefore, would be avail
able for reprograming at the instance 
of the LEAA Administrator. 

Mr. JAVITS. What I am doing is that: 
I am not proposing anything about the 
appropriation which is now in law. I am 
simply not including in my amend
ments a line authorization for $15 mil
lion. That is all I can do. 

Mr. HRUSKA. I take it that that 
would leave to the discretion of LEAA 
the devotion of any part of that $15 mil
lion to this particular program, and they 
can reprogram other portions of that $15 
million; am I correct in my understand
ing? 

Mr. JAVITS. If, in the final analysis, 
out of the conference that is the way it 
emerges. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Yes, assuming that it 
is in the form of a law. 

Mr. JAVITS. The interpretation of my 
amendme\lt the Se·nator has stated COl'-
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,rectly, but I hope specific authorizat.ion 
for this program will prevail ultimately. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Very welt. 
I would have no objection, Mr. Presi

dent. I do not know whether the chair
man of the committee has any thOUghts 
on it or not. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, can I sug
~est momentarily the absence of a 
quorum? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded V) call the roll. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consenL that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
obj ection. it is so ordered. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I yield 
such time as he nlP:Y desire to my co
sponsor, the Senator from Delaware (Mr. 
ROTH). 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Delaware. 

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President. I am pleased 
to join Senator JII.VITS in offering this 
amendment. I believe the use of some 
funds for community crime prevention 
will provide a valuable source of seed 
money for these programs. And, if the 
programs in Delaware are reliable illus
trations, our investment will be returned 
not merely twofold or threefold, but 
many times over. The community of Jef
ferson Farm provides an excellent exam
ple of what dedicated, trained. concerned 
citizens can do. 

Jefferson Farm is a family commuuity 
of about 900 homf~s in New Castle Coun
ty, Del. During the past 2 or 3 years, the 
residents of Sefferson Farm had become 
increasingly concerned over the inci
dence of neighborhood crime. I think it 
is fair to say that they were also frus
trated by the same failures that all of 
us here in the Senate are acutely aware 
of: low rates of apprehension, and actual 
convictions, coupled with releases wit.h~ 
out rehabilitation. But mostly it was 
the crime itself. In a period of 9 
months, there were 80 burglaries. Al
most lout of every 10 homes was broken 
into. 

What sets the people of Jefferson Farm 
apart is their decision not to stand idly 
by and ieave the battle to the pOlice, 
but to join together. Although they did 
not and they do not actually apprehend 
criminals, their efforts have made a re
markable impact. 

Led by the President of the Jefferson 
Farm Community Association, Robert 
Kelly, the residents organized along the 
lines suggested by the New Castle Coun
ty r:rime prevention unit. After residents 
attended a series of training sessions, a 
"team captain" was designated for each 
block in Jefferson Farm, and residents 
began patrolling the streets, simply 
looking for suspicious activity. When any 
was spotted. the block captain was caUeel. 
H~ or she. in turn, notified the local 
police. 

In the past several months of opera
tions, the block watch has had considel'
able success. In the same community 
that l~ad 80 burglaries in 9 months, 
they. recently .have had only 3 bul'~ 
glaries in 5 111Onths. On the first night 
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of operation, a drUg dealing o~ration There shall be establlahed in the admln- The 'amendment; as modified, wa!; 
was broken Up. And, as Rob Kelly said lstratlon an appropriate organlzo.tlonal' en- agreed to. 
to me, tllere has been an incrcdib~e rap- tlty for the coordination and management Mr. JAVITS, I move to reconsider the 

, of community antlc!~me progra.ms, This en- te'b h' h tl dm t 'gt d port developing between' young people tlty sball be under the dll'eetlon of, the va y w 10 1e amen en was a ee 
and adults, Neighbors are bound together Deputy Administrator for PoHey Develop- to. 
by a sense of community spirit and ment, ' Mr. PEARSON. I move to lay that 
achievement. The police and citizens now motion on the' table; .-
respect and value each other, And so on. , The motion to lay on the table was 

About one~quarter of Jefferson Farms Mr. President, I !;uggest, the absence ' agreed to. . 
residents help in the block watch. This, of a quorum momentarily. ' The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
to me, is amazing when I consider that The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th~ clerk is open to furtherameridment. 
in some communities we have difIiculty will call the roll., If no Senator!; yield time, equal time 
getting that many people to vote. , The a!;sistant legislative clerk pro- - will be charged against both sides. 

But the resident!; of Jefferson Farm ceected to call the roll. The. Chair' will state again -that the 
have basically just extended, the prin- Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask time is being charged equally to both 
ciple of neighbor helping neighbor. unanimous consent that the order tor the Bides.', 
Block watchel's dlive through the neigh- quorum call be rescinded. Mr. McCJ .. ELLAN, Mr. President, as
borhood in marked cars. They are The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without certain whether there are any more 
trained to observe, to carefully note the objection, it is so ordered. amendments to the bill. 
physical descriptions of persons who ap- UP AMENDMENT NO. 231 UP AMENDMENT NO. 232 

pear out of place or the 11cen!;e nl,lmbers Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, for myself Mr. BIDEN. I send an amendment Ito 
of autos Which seem suspicious. They do and Senator RoTH, I send a modified the desk and ask for its inimediate con
not carry weapons. They do not con- amendment ot the desk and ask that it sideration. 
front people. They do not use force. But be !;tated. '!'he PRESIDING' OFFIOER. The 
they are watchful,. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 

Jefferson Farm!;' success has spurred amendment is so modified. The assistant legislative clerk read as 
other communities in New Castle County The amendment, as modified,.js as fol. follows: 
to develop block watch programs. A lows: The Senator from'Delaware (Mr. BIDEN), 

state legislator from the area who has On page 8, line 16. strike the pel'lod and proposes an unprinted amendment No. 232. 
been very active in helping with this Insert:' and by adding the following: 'The as!;istant legislative clerk pro-
effort, Bob COlmor, estimated that about "(a) There shall be establlshed in the Ad~ ceeded to read the amendment. 
16 commUnities had started such pro· ministration' an appropriate orga,nizo.tional Mr. BI. DEN. Mr .. President, Iaskunani-
gram!;. A few evenings ago l'1:!;;resenta- unit for the coordination and management 
tives met to discuss the formation of a of Community Antl~Crime Programs. Such mous consent that fUl.'ther reading of the 
county-wide block watch. unlt shall be under the direction of the amendment be dispensed with. 

The citizens of Jefferson Farm and Deputy Adm1n1strator 101' Policy Develop- , The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
ment. Such unit shall- .' objection, it is so ordered. 

the other communities have done It re., "(I) provide appropriate technlcal lISBist- The amendment is as follows: 
markable job, Qut they deserve hell> and !lnce,.to community and citizens groups to ' 
encouragement. The small, portable enable such groups to apply for' grants to On page 32, 'Une ,14, 'after "1976," Ins,ert 

bl k "and". radios which Jefferson Farm's DC encourage community and citizen partlot- On page 32,..line 16, beginning with the 
\vatchel's use cost $1,000 each. Although patlon 111 crime prevention and other law comma following "1977" strike out all to the. 
training is not expensive, it is difIicult to enforcement and criminal justice activities; period In line 19. . , 
operate on a. large scale. Information on "(2) coordinate Its activities with other On page 33, line 2, strike out "each of the 
bow to prevent crime needs to be dis· Federal agencies and prograrila (including fi80al years enumerated above" and insert in 

d th t ts if the Oommunlty Relations Division ot the Heu'thereof "the fOl'owlng fiscal year" tributed an a cos money, even Department of Justice) designed to Etncour- • 
it is not much. age and lISBist, citizens PlU'tlclpetion in law Mr. EIDEN. Mr. President, a parlia-

It is for this I'eason that I urge my enforcement Ilr ,d criminal justice a.otlvitles: ,mentary inquiry. 
colleagues to support this amendment. and " The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sell-
By encouraging and supporting these "(3) provide Information on successful ator will state it. 
local programs, we do ourselves and our programs ot citizen and community particl- Mr. BIDEN. HoW much time have I on 
communit1es a very great service. patlon to citizen and community groups." this amendment? 

Mr. BIDEN. Will the Senator yield 1 Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the change The PRESIDING OFFICER; ''rhirty 
minute? which I have made simply leaves to the minutes equally divided. Flfteen mInutes 

Mr. ROTH; I am happy to. administrator wha~ shall be the appro- to each side. 
Mr. JAVITS. I have the time, but I priate organizational unit for the pur- Mr. EIDEN. Mr. President, the present 

am happy to. , pose instead of setting up by statute an bill, S. 2212, would rea.uthor.ize the Law 
Mr. BIDEN. I would like to associate office. Enforcement Assistance Administration 

myself with 'the remarks of the senior I hope that under these circumstances for a period of 5 years, 
Senator from Delaware. He is absolutely the amendment is accepted. .' My amendment would reduce this time' 
right. There has been a remarkable job The PRESIDING OFFICER. The to 15 months, or untll October I, 1977. 
done. Senator's time has expired. An identical time period has been ap. 

! commend the Senator from New The Senator from Arkansas. proved by the House Judiciary Cotn-
York ;for pursuing this matter to insure Mr.M:cCLELLAN. Mr. PresIdent, we mittee. 
tha.t this kind of circumstance con-: have examined thIs amendment. With Mr. President, there are two primary 
tinues, not only in our State, but arDu~d the modifi.s,atlon made by the d18t1n~ objectives of my ame~dment.':F.il'st, I be
the Nation. guished Senator from New York, I have lieve that LmAA has been an ineffective 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. no objection to the amendment. I am and wastefUl agency which much be 
FoIUl). The Senator fro~ New YOl·k. willing to accept it, if that 18 agreeable totally restructured. This ,amendment 

Mr. JAVlTS.' Mr. President, ! have with the di!;tinguished Senator .from will give us time to do that. 
discussed this matter with both Sena- Nebraska. . Second, this amendment w1l1 also force 
tor HRUSlrA and Senator MCCLELLAN and Mr. HRUSKA. Mr, Pre&ldent, I 'lOncur us to exercise our oversight l'esponsibll1ty 
I am prepared to make a modification with that ,conclusion. I have no dbjec- with regard to this agency, a function 
which I hope will be satisfactory to the tion to it. In tact, I will vote to:t:,St. 'whiCh Congress has failed to do wIth re
managers of the b111. 'The PRESIDING OFFI~. ,~the spect to t41s as well as mdst of our other 

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The Sen- Senator yleld,back h1s tlnie? '." '\', Federal agencies. No one can deny tha.t 
atol' will state his modification. Mr. McCLE~N.' I yield back roy 'crime ih th~ streets is a ma:jor problem 

Mr, JAVrl'S. I wUl send it, to the desk, time., ' to4a.y just' as it was'in 1968 when LEAA 
as well, but the modification would,co,me, The, PRESIDING OFFICER. All time WM creat~p, 
Mr. Presideht, at .. the very beginning in has be,en yielded back. The Question is Recent' polls rank fear of Crinl0 first or 
the new paragraphs to be added, which on agreeing to the amendment; of the secOnd in the minds Of the American 
will read M follows: Senator frOIIl New York, as roodUled. people, just ~ it did in 1968. The Am!1ii-
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can people are afraid to walk the streets 
at night-or even in the daytime-just as 
they were in 1968. The American poople 
are c;:ncerned about rape, burglary, mug
ging and murder-just as they were in 
1968. The American people are asking, 
just as they were in 1968, what are we 
doing about it? 

And r would like to ask that question
what are we doing about it? We have cre
ateel the LEAA .. 

We have changed its responsibilities 
each time it has been reauthorized, just 
as this proposal does-changes which 
are necessary, but changes which have 
not gone far enough. 

Why do we continu~ to attack the 
problem on a piecemeal basis? Why do 
we a.mend the law in one section here 
and in another there, but never look at 
the interrelationship? Why do we ignore 
studies suggesting that LEAA must be 
totally revamped or permitted to expire? 
Let us look at what was done this year. 

The Judiciary Committce made an im
pm·tant step forward by providing for 
increased participation and funding for 
state court systems. But what about our 
prisons? What about the GAO studies 
which show our prison expenditures are 
being wasted? 

In the 716 page hearing record one can 
only find traces of a discussion of this 
problem. The same holds true for the 
juvenile justice situation. 

Mr. President, I do not think things 
have really changed .a whole lot from 
1973 when the distinguished Senator 
from Michigan (Mr. HART) offered an 
amendment similar to mine. 

At that time, he argued in favor of a 
2-year rather than 5-year authorization 
listing his reasons as follows: 

First, we have continued serious ques
tiOllS about LEAA's performance; second, 
there is n new director at LEAA and his !>-111-
cles are unlmown; third, the House has de
cided that n 2-year authorization Is ne~ded 
for overslght; fourth, a substrmtlnl number 
of Selintors and RepresentntlvC8 feel that fur
ther reforms mny be needed. 

Mr. President, aside from the second 
reason given above, these considerations 
'are just as valid today as they were then. 
And for those very same reasons, we 
should only extend the LEAA for 15 
months as I propose, in order to carry out 
the major restru.ctu:ring of LEAA that 
is needed. Our OTimle problem is much 
too important to be considered every 5 
years. 

Each time Congrcss has taken a loole at 
LEAA, we have mHde a constructive 
change. In 1970, the fir~,t reauthorization 
Congress added what is now known as 
part E, pl'Ovlding funds for correctional 
fa.ciUties. 

In 1973, the second l'eauthorization, 
Congress provided that the states should 
be mOl'e specific in their cTim'inal justice 
plans. 

And novfin 1976, the 'Senate Judicial'Y 
Comm.\ttee 'timt:recognized 'thn.t "State ju
dicIal sib'tems 'bare "been.'!llllt11lcted in 
many state'tlians 1tIlt'i llas 'a'Ctel1 'to lll'O
vide for mOl,f judfufRl'parltcl;Ptttion in 
the iOl'mul.atian uf mlch plans. 
, As can·be seen from these.ri.mendments, 

'it 1s obvious that LEAA needs continuous 
-Oversight and monitorlng-and continu-

ous improvement. Only Once since the nal justice system. We cannot talk about 
creation of LEAA has Congress affe.cted bringing fairness into our sentencing 
its duties in a nonreauthorization year. structure whEm we have inhumane 
That was in the Juvenile Justice and De- prisons. We cannot talk of mandatory 
linquency Prevention Act of 1974. Yet, minimum sentences when we llave over
that act, which is funded apart from crowded jails. . 
LEAA did not result in a fundamental We cannot talk of giving a criminal his 
changc in LEANs operation. "just de.:serts" when courts rule, rightly 

It seems to me that with the continued so, that some of our jails are a "cruel 
criticism of LEAA by both private and and unusual punishment" so we have got 
governmental groups, as well as the evi- to start there. 
dence that major changes must be made The problem with this legislation, how
when the Agency is reauti:lOrized, we .can- ever, is that it does not address the 
not allow LEAA to exist for another 5 problcm of corrections. A recent study 
years without oversight. by GAO indicates that LEAA funds for 

We cannot give the Agency a "clean prisons "did not result in adequate im:.. 
bill of health" for 5 more years. provements of overall jail conditions." 

We must force ourselves to utilize our The GAO made several recommenda-
oversight power and oversight responsi- tions; but they were never discussed· in 
bility. the hearings. The 00mmittee has not 

This is especially true in light of recent taken the GAO's advice in this area
studies such as one done by the 20th the House has, by approving a set of 
century fund call for major restructuring standards for prisons. I would rather see 
of the Agency, or even of ita abolition. us extend this agency for 15 months to 

This 15-month extension wlll give us give the Judiciary Committee a chance to 
an opportunity to attempt that major re- consider amending the law to make our 
structuring. correctional program more effective. We 

My criticism-and the need for this cannot wait through 5 years of unfavor
amendment-stem from the fact that able GAO reports before acting. 
crime is such a major problem that we In conclusion, Mr. Pl'esident, whi~e the 
cannot afford to deal with it only once bill before us does make a significant 
every 5 years. It is an ongoing challenge. improvement over present law, partic-

What are the arguments against a ularly in the area of fWlds for courts and 
short-term reauthorization? for programs to combat crime per-
. First, as expressed in the committee pe~rated againSt the elderly, it does not 

report, we learn that a short-term re- represent the major restructuring of 
authorization will deprive states of the LEAA which is necessary. 
assurance of Federal funds which they I would hope that by following the lead 
need to engage in long-term planning, a of the House Judiciary Committee and 
necessity for a criminal justice program. limiting th.e extension to l1i months we 

It should be pointed out, however, that could give ourselves the time, and, in 
LEAA's grants :to states only last on a~ffect, the requirement to restudy and 
yearly basis. Thus, states already rttce structure the Agency. 
the problem. LEAA itself may 1Lccept Mr. President, I yield the fioor. 
part of a long-term program in one year, The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
and then reject it the next. yields time? 

Furthermore, I think that state and Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield myself 5 
focal govei:n.ments can rest assured that minutes. 
if my amendment is adopted, our com- As reported by the Judiciary Commit-
mitment to help them remains. tee, S. 2212 authorizes continuation of 

We just want to improve 'the perfbrm- the LEAA program through the next 5 
ance of the Agency Involved. The funds fiscal years-i'lScal year 1981. It was the 
wl11 be available so long as theywill.be judgment of the committee that a 5-year 
wisely spent. If we do not restructure the authorization would best achieve COD.
Agency, it may run into so much oppo- gressional pOlicies in enacting the Safe 
sition that someday we will abolish it. Streets Act and provide necessary stabil-

Second, it is argued that a short-term ity to the program. That judgment was 
reauthorization will cause State and based upon a variety of considerations. 
lobal governments to spend more money First, one of the key features of the 
on hardware and unneeded equipment LEAA program-and one of its most im
rather than on significant improvements portant contributiOllS-is comprehensive 
in the criminal justice System. Anyone criminal justice planning. To be truly 
who has studied the program knows that effective, such planning must have long
that problem is already a major. fiaw range implications'. A shorter authoriza
with LEAA. The length of the reauthor- tion period would disrupt the planning 
ization is not the decicll.ng factor .as to process and allow States to consider only 
whether hardware is purcbasedor not. short-term needs. 

LEAA can deal with the problem now Second, a shorter authorization period 
simply by exercislng gref\.ter· oversight would make states. and loca'l govern
and being more critical in .analyzing ments hesitant to cOmmit themselves to 
state pl.ans. many significant undertakings or to hire 

.And, if LE.AA will not do ;it. then we new personnel because ·of the danger of 
iri Cru::>,gress fullY have ~ .amend the law· an abrupt loss of support. It is unreason
to take care .of.the.prOb1enl. able to expect these governments to com

Tb.lrd, it.,s,'BlSo ~el1·t1J.at a short- mit resources to major efforts without 
term reauthorization will have a :severe assured technical and financial assist-
'impact upon 'corrections, ance. 

This argument troubles me because r Third,' a ShCil't-tenn program would 
believe that prison facillt1es should be 'encourage the purchase of eqnj,pment by 
f;he basts of a new·tUlProach to our crtmi- . localities rather than the 'development 
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of other types of improvements of the cO\U1try did let us know how they felt 
cl'imiual justice system since a long- about it. . 
term tangible benefit would be guaran- Mr. President, I read from the. Ust 
teed. of those wIlo a.pp~red be.fo~e tne oom-

Fourth, a shorter period of authoriza- mitte and . testified, and Who supported 
tion could have a chilling effect on the the 5-year extension of this act: 
raising of matching funds. Local officials Attorney General Levi, 
will not w1shto make a substantial in- Deputy Attorney General '):'yler. 
vestment in a program the.tiW.lll be in ex- LEAA Adm~n~vra.tor Vel(l.e. 
istence for only a short time .or might Gover~o~Yl"WI:o! New Jersey, 

II h d . t Represent tl.ve (Jar Ledbetter of Arkan-
be ~rastica y c ~nge In na ure. . sas, on be :If of the Natlons.l COnfer~l1Ce 

FIfth, developmg and demonstratmg of State :Legislators. 
innovative, system-oriented programs re-, Attorney General Slade Gorton of Wash
quires substantial time. So too, meaning~ Ington, 
ful evaluation of complex criminal jus- Richard Harris, Director of the Virginia 
tice programs calUlot be completed with- Division ot Justice and Crime Prevention,. 
in Z or 3 years. It is often difficult to iden- on behal! of. the National C.)nference ot 
tify those projects that reduce crime State Criminal Justice Planning A<lmin~ 

. istrators. 
without long-te::m reVIew an.d B?sess- )?hll!p Elfstrom, Kane County, nl1nollJ, 
ment. Yet meanmgful evaluatlOn 18 one Board of Commisioners, on behalf of the 
of the primary goals of S. 2212. National ASSOCiation of Counties. 

Sixth, nongovel'IUnental organizations Sherilf John Duffy of San Diego. Call-
engaged in crinlinal justice research-at fornla. 
universities and in private research Repl'esentatlves of the Advisory Commls-
firms--must be assured of long,.tenu ston on Intergovernmental Rela.tlons. 
support before they can invest their own Chief Judge James Richards, Lake COUll~ 

ty, Indiana, Superior Co'urt. 
limited resources. Governor Noel of Rhode island 

Fint'Uy, one Of. the primary objectives Justice Harry spencer, Nebrask~ Supreme 
of the CongresSlOnal Budget and Im- . Court, Associate Judge Wl1l!am Grimes, New 
poundment Control Act of 1974 was the Hamp$hlre Supreme pourt, Judge Henry V. 
development of long-range plannmg ca- Pennington. Kt;lltucky CirC\l1t Court, all 
pablllty by the Fcdera1 Government. Ex- three representing the American Bar ABso
.tension of the LEAA program for 5 years elation. 
would be consistent with that objective. I ask unanimous consent to have 

For these reasons, the committee con~ printed in the RECORD at this point a 
eluded that 5 years was the most suit~ list of other distinguished witnesses who 
able period of authorization for LEAA appeared before the committee support
and th~t any shorter term would be ill- . ing the extension of the LEAA, who d1d 
advised and contrary to the objectivE!.\> of not necessarily designate the 5-year pe
Congress in esta;bllshing the program. riod, but supported continuation of the 
. The committee was particularly in- prl'lgratn. 

tel'ooctd in the views ot those witnesses Mr, FORD. Mr. President, will the 
appearing before the Subcommittee on Senator yield? 
Criminal Laws and procedures regard- Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes, if I ean get a 
ing the term of LEAA reauthorization. . ruling from ·the Chair. 
While most of the witnesses had com- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the-
menta regarding operatioll of the LEAA Senator repeat the request? 
program and suggested gome legislative Mr. McCLELLAN. I asked unanimous 
revision, nearly, all those appearing consent that the list of witnesses who 
strongly endorsed continuation of the testified respecting the extension of this 
program, and recommendations were program for an indefinite period be 
generally of a constructive nature. Only pdnted in the RECORD. 
one witness t.estified against reauthor- There being no objection, the list was 
ization of the Agency. ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 

Mr. President, if we are going to lim- ' follows:' 
it this program to 15 months, I suggest Senator Thomas Eagleton 01 MissourI. 
we could better serve the national m" Senator J. Glenn Beall of Maryland. 
terest by sinlPly abolishing it. If it is Senator Robert Morgan of North CarOlina. 
no betetr now, after the 8 years we have Karl ¥cFarlane, National Assockltlon of 
had it in. operation, and after·· the RegIonal Councils. • 
thorough study made in the hearings, in Congl'essman Claude Pepper 01 Florida. 
SUpport of the pending bill, if we do Mayor Wise of Dallas, Texas. 
not now know whether this program is gl:::ayor Maynard Jackson of Atle.nta, Geor-
mel"1wriolls and wllether it should be Mayor Sloane of Louisville, Kentuoky. 
continued, I do not think we would know All three mayors on behalf of the U.S. COll-
in tbe next 15 months. .. ference of Mayors and the National League of 

Mr. President, I wOUld like to point out Cities. 
some Very distinguised ci~izens and of- District Attorney Carol Vance of Houston, 

try b t Texas.-
ficials of OUr COUll w ()..-very respec - Chief. Justice Howell HefUn 1)f Ale.bama. 
fully, I am sure--d.lsligree wlth.the dis- Mai'lon Opala, Court Administrator of Ok-
~ingulshed SeP.&.tor.from.· pelaw~re,.Here . lahoma. . 
'~. a. ~t of those who appe{l.red bet. qr-e. .David Levine. Greenville. South Carollnfl. 
.'Q,ur oommit~, Mr .. ~esldent ... Inpl- .1Uchard.Olelllont, President, and Glen 
denteJly. we heTd hear1n.gs on this bill rung, l!:xecutlve Director, International 1\13-
last October, Novem'!>er and December. socl.atlon of Chlefa ot Poiiee. . , as I rllCall. 'l'be.oomm1ttee WIUI. not g1v- . Miltoh Reetor, National OouncU on Orime 

• th atld.,Del1.nquel1cy. 
en the benefit of e. views Of. the dis- ,t\mos Reed . .AssociatIon of State Correc-
tinguh;!hed Senator from· Delaware at tlonal Administrators. 
tiiat thne, but other Senators and oth- Chle! Justice Walter McLaugblin, Massa-er d.ifrtfI,lgu1shedomeia)p thJ:oug1).out .the (}h,u!?ej;~ SURerior oourt. 
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Judge "Hal'old Blrns, New York state Su
preme Court. 

Michael OOOd. Police Commisslonel' of Nf.'w 
Yor~; New York. 

Mr. FORD. Mr. President. will the Sen
ato,rfrom Arkansas give me a minute to 
Msociate myself with his remarks? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. l yield to the diR
tinguished Senator from Kentucky, 

Mr. FORD. I thank the distinguislled 
Senato:r; from Arkansas, 

If the amendment of the Senuior from 
Delaware is anowed to prevail. it would 
mean that in the State of Kentucky, 
where \ve have set up a 3-yeul" program, 
Which is an educatiollal incentive pro
gram for our law enforcement people 
over a 3-year period to give them an ad
ditional pay incentive for fur~ber educa
tion of 240 hours a year going in and 40 
hours additional each year, and the pro
grams of judicial reform, the new prison 
that we have going UP there where funds 
are being made available and the plan
ning is there, if we cut this off at the end 
of 15 months, then we are making a mis
take. We have to have long-range plan
ning, 

There are people out there who are 
doing things that are right under this 
program, and I hope that the commit~ 
tee's 5,-year extension of LEAA will be 
accepted and we will not allow it to dis
integrate in the 15 months. 

I thank the Senator. 
Mr, McCLELLAN. I thank the distin~ 

guished Senator from Kentucky, 
Mr. President, I do not wish to belabor 

it any further. It does seem to me that 
this program has been tested. It has 
not been perfect, but th\lre 1s abundant 
evidence of good results from it not only 
in the state of Kentucky, and in my 
State, but also in states and communi
ties throughout the Nation. We either 
shOuld continue it or for a reasonable 
length of time to give those who partici
pate in it the opportunity to develop pro~ 
grams that will carry ovel' into future 
time, to give time for their implementa
tion, in my judgment, or we should sim
ply vote against this bill and kill the bill. 

We are talking about reviewing it. We 
have reviewed it. Wehave had long l1ear~ 
ings on it. TIle heal'ings conducted were 
last fall. If there has been any develop
ment since t:qat would change the situa
tion, I know nothIng about it. 

As to all those who wanted to kill the 
program, discontinue it, and have a 
shorter period of time, everyone had an 
opportunity to be heard. I think this is 
a mistake to try to kill it Ilere in the 
Chamber. 

Mr. ~ASTORE. Mr. President, will tIle 
Senator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN, I yield to the dis
tinguished Senator from Rhode Islam,!. 

Mr. PASTORE. What we have to bear 
in mind is that here we are dealing with 
the authorization. This program is sub
ject to scrunity every year when it comes 
to the funeting aspect of it. It comes un
del' oUr subcommittee. We go into it :In 
detaU:If at that time there 1" any neglect 
or fault.'.! to be found, they can be COl"~ 
reated, or the amo\mt 0:1' money cap 
either be entirely shut off pI' limited 111 
amounts below the autborization figure. 

But the poi~t is that we have to slVe 
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some assurance to local authorities that 
they can depend in some way upon this 
program in the future so that they can 
make proper plans. We have found that 
to be so 'as the distinguished Senator 
knows, haVing' been a Governor of his 
state as I was a Governor of my State. 
The same is so when we are building a 
highway. I mean, unless we have a com·· 
prehensive program that is stretched 
over a period of time it is not only going 
to cost us more U we do it bit by bit, but 
we simply cannot do the proper plan
ning. To cut this down to 15 months or to 
18 months I say We might as well do 
away with the ptogram. If that is the 
way the Senator feels about it, then just 
stand up and vote against the whole 
program. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield me 4: minutes? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the Sena
tor. The Senator has control of half the 
time if he wants it. 

How much time do I have r<mlaining? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has 5 minutes. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. How much time do 

I have remaining on the amendment? 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has 5 minutes remaining. The Sen
ator from Delaware has,4 minutes re-
maining. ' 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yielil to the Sena
tor 4 minutes. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, the 
pending amendment is totally unaccept
able. It flies in the face of two goveming 
principles which we cannot ignore. One 
of the principles is this: LTl our Federal 
budgeting processes we requiJ:e not only 
a ~'equest for funds but a projection into 
the future overall of 5 years and in the 
Budget and Impoundment Act, there is 
a similar requirement for a 5-year pro
jection. 

. There is a reason for that 5-year pro
Jection, and that IS that to have a lesser 
period of time, 1'5 months only, means 
that provision can only be made for 
short-t€lm needs. Long-term needs 
which are more numerous than short
term needs will he totally neglected and 
impossible to implement. It will be diffi
cult to hire personnel because there is 
no assurance for a given program for 
employment of experts and technical 
people, as well as for clerical and sup
port personnel, if there is no assurance 
beyond 15 months, there will be difficulty 
in getting qualified persoIll1el. 

The shol't-tenn authoriza.tion would 
also encourage the purchase of hardware 
andlor tile use of training. 

There would not be on a short-tenn 
basis any ability for followup evaluation 
or planning, There would be a chilling 
effect on the raising of match money by 
lpcalities. There would be a laclt of sta
bility to programs which could lead to a 
waste of funds. 

This matter has been thoroughly can
vassed, Mr. President, and the over
whelming amount or testlrhony from 
witnesses cited by the Chairman of the 
subcommittee indicates that there Should 

. not be any serious consl.derwtion given to 
a term as short as 15 months. Five years 
wa.s the overwhelming desire for this 
program by the Judiclary Committee, 

and I subscribe to the thoughts expressed 
by the Senator from Rhode Island, that 
there is a flexibility and taereis It 'con
trol over the program in :the budgeting 
process which is mnch more desirable, 
with more commonsense and is much 
more useful to the overall administration 
of the LEAA program. 

Mr. President, as reported by the com
mittee, S. 2212 authorizes continuation 
of the LEAA program through fiscal year 
1981. Because the types of programs ulti
mateiy funded by the states will be de
termined by the length of reauthorization 
of the LEAA program, the committee felt 
5 years would best promote achievement 
of the policies of the Congress in enact
ing the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act and would give needed sta
bility to this important Federal assist
ance program. 

One of the key features of the I"EAA 
program is the comprehensive planning 
process. Each State is required to review 
its law enforcement and crinlinal justice 
programs and establish needs and priori
ties for resource allocation. To be .effec
tive, this planning must necessarily have 
long-range implications. A shorter pe
riod would be disruptive of this pll:mning 
process and allow States to give t:onsid
eration only to short-telm needs. ' 

An abbreviated LEAA program and the 
lIDcertainty as to future assistance which 
such an authorization period would en
tail, would have further adverse effects 
on State and local efforts. The nature of 
individual projects would change drasti
cally from the innovative efforts lead
ing to permanent beneflcial effects which 
the Congress expects, to projects which 
merely support normal operational ex
penses. Jurisdictions would be hesitant 
to make a commitment to many signifi
cant undertakings m' to hire new per
sonnel because of the possiblUty of abrupt 
loss of support . 

Short-term programs would also en
courage the purchase of equipment by lo
calities since a tangib~e benefit lasting 
for some time would' be guaranteed. 
Equipment purchases would also be at
tractive since they require no follow-up 
planning or evaluation. . 

There could additionally be a chilling 
effect on the raising of matching funds 
by localities. Local officials may not wish 
to make a substantial investment in a 
program which would possibly remain in 
existence for a brief period, or which 
might be drastically changed in nature. 

One particularly striking example of 
the negative results which might occur 
because of a limited reauthorization is in 
the area of LEANs corrections effort. 
The objective of LEAA's cOITections pro
gram is to develop and utilize hypotheses 
concerning techniques, methods, and 
programs for more effective correctional 
systems and improved capabilities of cor
roctions, with special attention to offen
der rehabilitation and 'diversion of drug 
abuse offenders. Developing"and demon
strating innovative, system-oriented pro
grams and monitoring and eva.luating the 
outcome of such efforts requires sub

. stantial time, effort, and funding com
mitmerits. 'Two years is an unrealistic 
period to accomplish such objectives. 
, Numerous States are now developing 
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correctional and court master plans with 
LEAA enc01:lrageinent and support. It has 
been :demonstrated "that the planning, 
development, ~nd implementation of the 
'process 'exceeds 2 years. We cannot ex
pect· that states, particiularly· those 
which 'are orily begInning the process, 
would C1)mmit resources to these major 
efforts without assured LEAA technical 
and financial assistance. 

Other major corrections program ef
forts, such as the Comprehensive Offend
er Program Effort-COPE-which is now 
in the initial funding stages; could not 
have been developed and come to fruition 
lif such a 2-year limitation were imposed 
when COPE was first conceived as an 
interagency Federal effort. Furthermore, 
participating States would not consider a 
major'allocation. of resources to dev~lop 
COPE plans tf there were no authority 
to continue the LEAA program beyond 
2 years. 

A final example of the need fot an 
extended period of authorization is the 
LEAA evaluation effort which was dis
cussed earlier. Meaningful evaluation of 
complex criminal justice· programs" can
not be completed within.2 or 3 years. Be
cause, of the many factors which impact 
on crime, it is often difficult to identify 
those projects which reduce crime With
out long-term review and assessment. 
For example, projects relating to recid
ivism, which is one of, the most chal
lenging aspects of criminal justice im
provement, require severai years to de
sign, implement, and evaluate. Moreover, 

. nongovernmental organizations en
gaged in criminal justice research-at 
universities and in private research 
firms-must be assured of the long-term 
potential f01: support of :Jtudies into com
plex crime-.related issues before they can 
invest their own resources in these areas. 

In determining the period of reauth
orization for LEAA, the commitWe paid 
serious attention to the thrust of the 
Congressional BUdget and Impoundment 
Control Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-844) . 
That legislation has as one of its primary 
objectives the development of long-range 
planning capability by the Fcderal Gov
ernment. Extension of the LEAA pro
gram for 5 years would be consistent 
with this objective. . 
. The committee was particulary in

terested in ·the views of those witnesses 
appearing before 'the Subcommittee on 
Criminal Laws and Procedures regard
ing the term of LEAA reauthOrization. 
While most of the witnesses had com
ments-regarding operation of 'the LEAA 
pro~am and suggested some legislative 
revision, nearly all those appearing 
strongly endorsed continuation of the 
program, and recommendations were 
generally of a constructive nature. Only 
one witness testified against reauthor
ization of the Agency. 

Of those appearing before the SUllcom
mittee, the following specifically sup
ported extenstion uf the program for 5 
years: 

Attorney Geheral Lev1. 
Deputy Attorney General Tyler. 
LEAA Admin1Btra.tor Vellie . 
Governor Byrne at New Jersey. 
Representa.tlve cal Ledbetter o! .Ar~ 

on behal! ot the NatIonal Conference Dt Stato 
Legislators. 
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Attorney General Slade Gorton of Wash

ington. 
Richard Harris, Director of the Virginia 

Division of Justice and Cl'lme Prevention, on 
behalf of the National Conference of state 
Criminal Justice Planning Administrators. 

Phllip Elfstrom, Kane County, Ill!nois, 
Board of Commissioners, on behalf of the Na
tional Association of Counties. 

SheriJl' John Duffy of San Diego. Califor
nia. 

Representatives of the AdvisOl'y Commis
SiOll on Intergovernmental Relations. 

Cllief Judge James Richards, Lake county. 
Indiana, Superior Court. 

Governor Noel of Rhode Island. 
Justice Harry Spencer, Nebraslta Sl1preme 

Court. 
As.<;ociate Judge William Grimes, New 

Hampshire Supreme Court. 
Judge Henry V. Pennington, Kentucky 

Circuit Court, all three representing the 
American Bar Association. , 

By way of summary it, should be clear 
that: 

First. Comprehensive planning concept 
of current program, whereby each state 
sets long-range needs and priorities, 
would be defeated by I-year reautlloriza
tion, 

Second. Short-term reauthorization 
would allow consideration only of short
term needs. 

Third. Projects would change from in
novative efforts leading to permanent 
beneficial changes to Pl'ojects which 
would merely support normal operational 
expensell. 

Fourth. Jurisdictions would be hesi
tant to make a commitment to significant 
projects or hire new personnel because of 
possible loss of support. 

Fifth. Short reauthorization would en
oourage purchase of hardware or use of 
training-a tangible benefit lasting some 
time would be guaranteed. 

Sixth. Short-term programs would 
permit no follow-up evaluation or plan-
ning. , 

Seventh. There would be a chilling ef
fect on raising of match money by 1'0-
calities, since program might be changed 
01' eliminated in near future. 

Eighth. Congressional Budget Act has 
long-range plamling as one of main ob
jectives. Talks in terms of 5-year plan
ning. 

Ninth. Would assure stability to this 
aspect of Federal assistance. Would be 
particularly important to localities in 
time of fiscal difficulties. 

Tenth. A short-term reauthorization 
would only serve to diminish returns 
from investments already made and nar
row the scope of future efforts. 

Eleventh. Numerous States are now 
developing long-range corrections, court, 
communications, and information-sys
tem plans with LEAA encouragement 
and suppo.rt. States, particularly those 
which are only beginning the 'process, 
cannot be expected to commit resources 
for major reform efforts without assured 
LEAA technfcal and financial assistance. 

Twelfth. LEANs corrections program 
has as its objective the development and 
implementatio;n, of techniql~s, methods, 
and programs for more effective correc
tional systems,with special attention to 
offende.r rehabilitation and diversion of 
drug abuse offenders. Developing and 
demonstrating innovative, system-

. oriented programs and monitoring and 
evaluating their outcome requires sub
stantial time, effort, and funrling com
mitment. Several years are needed as a 
realistic time in which to accomplish 
such objectives. . 

I yield the floor, and yield back the 
remainder of my unused time. 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I only have 
4 minutes remaining. I shall try as 
quickly as possible to respond to the 
argument. 

First of all, the Senator from Rhode 
Island <Mr. PASTORE) stands up and tells 
us, in his very eloquent manner, that the 
way is to go back on a year-to-year basis, 
that they have to go back for money. 

I point out that every time some of us 
try to do that we are told that we should 
not be legislating on appropriations bills. 

The Senator from Nebraska says that 
there are certain governing principles. If 
there is allY governing principle in thi,:; 
body it is that we do not exercise over
sight. That is the governing principle of 
this Congress, as a practical matter. 

That is why, Mr. President, 2 years ago 
we introduced what everyone now calls 
sunset legislation. No one paid attention 
to it then. They started listening to the 
American people, and now distinguished 
chainnen from committees all over this 
Congress are talking about sunset leg
islation. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. BIDEN. Not on my time. I only 
have 4 minutes. 

Mr. PASTORE. Yes. But th,e Senator 
mentioned the Senator from Rhode Is-' 
land. 

Mr. BIDEN, I understand that, but I 
only have 4 minutes' time. 

If we receive unanimous consent to 
extend my time for 2 minutes, I shall 
yield. 

Mr. PASTORE. I understand that we 
have at least 1 minute remaining, do we 
not, on this amendment? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. There are 3 min
utes remaining. 

Mr. PASTORE. I invite the Senator 
to come to my subcommittee and to see 
how exhaustively we look into these 
matters. 

This business about sunset and sun
rise, twilight and dawn-I mean we do 
not need t};l.at at all. We do not need that 
at all. 

If ~he Sepator will just come to my 
committee, he will see how meticulously 
we look at every item, and he would be 
refreshed, he would be edified, and have 
confidence in this Senator. 

Mr. BIDEN. My main concern is that 
the Senator from Rhode Island will not 
be here next year. 

Mr. PASTORE. But there are a lot 
of good people in this world. Do not for
get that. 

Mr. BIDEN. Very quickly, :Mr. Presi
dent, if I may continue, as to the argu
ments about comprehensive planning, 
they can still comprehensively plan be
cause as the Senator from-I will not 
mention any names-as various Senators 
indicated--

Mr. PASTORE. Say it. 
Mr. BIDEN. As various Senators indi

cated they have to come back each year 
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for their mOlley. They know there is no 
certainty that the money will be there. 
So if the argument says they will not be 
able to c('mprehensively plan, if we do 
not extend for 5 years, the same argu~ 
ment holds true, if we take the Senator's 
argument, that they have to come back 
year-by-year. And it has also been 
argued that it inhibits States making ma
jor commitments. I do not believe that is 
correct. I do not ,have time to expand 
on that further. I mentioned that earlier. 

Thon there is the argument about the 
encouragement of the purchase of equip~ 
ment. If Senators are worried about the 
purchase of e,quirment let tiS pa8S 
amendments now directing under what 
conditions they can do that. 

I point out, Mr. President, that the list 
that the chairman introduced of those 
in support of this legislation consisted 
primarily of State officials. Can anyone 
tell me a time when a State Official who 
was receiving money came to us and said, 
"Reduce the time in Which you're going 
to give ,me money"? Of course, every 
State official is going to come here and 
say, "Extend it 5 years." If we made it 
10 years, they would say 10 years. If we 
made it 20 years, they would say 20 years. 
They want surety that they are going to 
continue to get dollars, wasted or not, 
from the Federal Treasury, because they 
dc, not have to acconnt to their taxpayers 
fol' that. They do not want to go to the 
State and raise their taxes. They are go
ing to come in here and ask for 5 years, 
and I suggest that we look at who is ask
ing for the extension of 5 years. 

Mr. President, we in Congress have a 
real sham going with the American peo~ 
pIe. They want the Federal Government 
involved in crime control, if they want it 
involved anywhere. We are advertising 
to the American public tha.t our war on 
crime to help them in the States is LEAA. 

In 1968, we had a President riding to 
the White House on the twin horses of 
law and order and everybody was stand
ing up here telling us that LEAA was go
ing to wage that battle. It has not done a 
bloody thing. They know it has not 
changed anything. It has not helped sig
nificantly in any place. That is our one 
weapon that we are advertising to the 
folks, and we wonder why they think we 
are ineffective here. We wonder why they 
think we do not know what we are doing. 
We tell them we have a program. We 
have spent $4 billion on it so far. So 
we should go back to them and level and 
say it is ilot designed to impact on the 
crime program in their State, or if it is 
so designed, we tell them to go back to 
restructure it so that it can be done. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
of the Senatur 11as expired. 

The Senator from Arkansas has 2 min
utes remaining. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President" if 
this program is no good, let us abc.Ush 
it. It is charged that the program is in~ 
effective because crime has increased 
since we inaugurated the program. If 
that is a logical argument, a fail' al'gu
ment, against this program, then I salY 
that the courts are doing no good. We 
should abolish the courts because crime 
still increases. We should' abolish the 
Attorney GeneraI'll office because crime 
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still increases. If one uses that kind of 
lOgic in the weighing of this bill, he 
places himself in the position of oppos
ing all appropriations for IE\w enforce
ment. 

The law enforcement assistance pro
gram has done a great deal of good; I 
know it has done so in my state. I be
lieve almost every Member of this body 
could verify that it bas done a great deal 
of good in his State. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. I have not met one 

law enforcement officer Who is not for 
this program. To whom are we listen~ 
lng? We are listening to a lot of people 
who are not giving the time and the at
tention to go back home and speak of 
their law enforcement officers. 

The jUdges of the juvenile courts call 
me every day. I addressed them in Rhode 
Isla.nd during the last recess of the Sen
ate. I have talked to nearly every police 
officer in my state, every superintend
ent . of police, and they all tell me that 
without this program now, they would 
be handicapped. To argue here that this 
program is responsible for the increase 
mcl'ime-

'l;'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
Oll the amendment has expired. 

Mr. PASTORE .. Are we to do away 
with the hospItals Qecause people still 
die? What UJ:e we tallPng about here? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Time still 
has expired. 

The qu~stion is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

Mr. McCLEI.LAN. Mr. President, I ask 
for the yeas and nays. 

'!'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sUfficient second? There·is a sufficient 
second. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the \a~llendment of 
the Senator trom Delaware. On this 
question the yeas and nays have. been 
ordered; and the cler!:', will call the roll. 

The . legislative clerk called the rol,l. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD of West "Jir

ginia. I announce that the Senator from 
Montana. (Mr.· METCALF), the Senator 
from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) , and the 
Sena.tor from California (Mr. TUNNEY) 
are necessarily absent. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the 
Senator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY), 
the Senator from utah (Mr. GARN), the 
Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLDWATER), 
and the Senator from Oregon (Mr. 
PACKWOOD) are necessarily absent. 

I also annOtulce that the Senator from 
Pennsylvania (Mr. HUGH SCOTT) is ab
sent on official business. 

The result was announced-yeas 12, 
nays 13O, as follows: 

[Rollcl\ll Vote No. 403 Leg.] 

Abourezl, 
Bayh 
Blden 
Bumpers 

Allen 
Baker 
Bartlett 
BeaU 
Bollman 
Bentsen 

~EAS-12 
Olo.rk· 
Cl'allJlton 
Eagleton 
Hartke 

NAYS-:80 

Helms 
Mansfield 
ProlUllire 
Welcker 

Brock Cannon 
Brooke Cnse 
Burdick OhUGS 
Byrd, Church 

Harry F., Jr. Culver 
Byrd, Robert O. Curtis 

Dole 
Domenlcl 
Durkin 
Eastland 
Fannin 
Fong 
Ford 
Glel\ll 
Gravel 
Griffin 
Hansen 
Hart, Gary 
Hart, Philip A. 
Haskell 
Ho.tfield 
Ho.tho.w"y 
Holll"gs 
Hr\J.skn 
r~uddleston 
'd:Ulnphrey 
Inouye 
Jackson 

Buckley 
Ga1'n 
Goldwater 

Javits 
Johnston 
Kennody 
Lo.xalt 
Leahy 
Long 
Magnuson 
Mathlns 
McClello.n 
McClure 
McGee 
McGov"rn 
Mcll~Gyre 
JI~llntoyo. 
Morgan 
Moss 
Muskle 
Nelson 
Nunn 
Po.store 
Peo.rson 
Pell 

Percy 
Randolph 
Rlblcoff 
Roth 
Schwelker 
Scott, 

WUllamL. 
Sparkman 
Sto.fford 
Stennis 
Stevens 
Stevenson 
Stone . 
Symington 
Taft 
Talmadge 
'.01urmoud 
l1'ower 
Williams 
Young 

NOT VOTING-8 
Metcalf Scott. Hugh 
Moudale Tuuney 
Packwood 

So Mr. 
jl'!c1ied. 

BIDEN'S amendment was re-

UP AMENDMENT !'fo. 233 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I send an 
amendmbnt to the desk and ask for its 
immediate (,(Insideration. . 

The PRE5!DING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative ci<1rk proceeded to read 
the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will come to order so that the amend
ment can be heard. Will the clerk sus
pend until the Sen~te Chamber is in 
order. 

The clerk may proceed. 
The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The SenatOr from Delaware (Mr. BIDEN) 

proposes unprinted amendment No. 233. 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I ask unr.n
imous consent that further reading of 
the amendment be dispensed wtih. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

'rhe amendment is as follows: 
On page 32, line 16, aftllr "1978," insert 

"and". 
On page 32, Une 17, beginning with the 

comma. following "1979" strike out all to the 
period In line 19. 

On page 33, line 2, strike out "each of the 
fiscal years enumera~ed above" and Insert In 
lieu thereof "the following three fiscal years". 

Mr. BIDEN. I yield fo the Senator from 
Maryland. 

. Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that David Rust and 
Tim Miller of my staff bl.; granted the 
privileges of the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I request 
that the distinguished senior Senator 
from West Virgini!). (Mr. RANDOLPH) be 
added as a cosponsor to the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, my col
leagues who are still here, I will be very 
brief, for my part. I will take less than 
3 minutes. 
. This is merely a change in the last 
amendment, which was badly defeated, 
which stated that we cut back the life 
of LEAA from 5 years to 15 months. My 
present amendment would cut it back 
to 3 years and not 15 months. 

Mr. President, my intent is not to elim
inate LEAA. My intent is to force a major 
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restructuring of LEAA through congres
sional oversight. I do not believe we can 
allow the singlemost important and, if 
not the only, Federal program that deals 
with crinie in the streets' at the State 
level, crime within the States, to have a 
5-year extended life. 

There has been a great deal of crit
icism of it from the GAO report, the 20th 
Century Fund, and others. 

Major arguments against my amend
ment llave been that it would inhibit 
comprehensive planning at the State 
level; second, that it would inhibit States 
from making a major monetary commit~ 
ment; and, third, that it would encour
age the purchase of hardware. 

Mr. President, I think these arguments 
are frivolous. ':.0, in faet, requires that 
each year each state has to come back 
to us in these tough budget times and 
ask lor dollars. If, in fact, they are going 
to be inhibited by a 3-year extension, 
they are also gOing to be inhibited by 
the fact that they have to come back in 
this economy every year for continued 
funding. 

Second, if they are going to be inhib
ited from making a major (;ommitment 
with regard to 3-year authorization in
stead of 5, tlley are going to be inhibited 
now from doing that. 

Third, if they are worried about the 
purchase of equipment instead of other 
activities, we should dil'ectly address that 
problem by amending the present legi~
lation, whether or not it is extended for 
3 or 5 years. 

Mr. President, as I said earlier today 
on the other amendment, one (If the gov
erning principles, it seems in this body 
and Congress as a whole, and recognized 
by our constituents, is that we get so busy 
that we do not exercise 0;'\1' oversight 
functions. 

The PRESIDING OF'l<'ICER. Will the 
Senator sm,pend untH I get order in the 
Chamber. TIle hubbub is so great it 1s 
hard for me to hear the speaker and, I 
assume, for everyone else. 

Will the Sella.tors and aides kindly stop 
conversing in the Chamber so that we 
can heal' the speaker. Will the Senate 
Chamber please come to order. 

The Senator may proceed. 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, my amend

ment does not end LEAA. My amend
ment does not prevent comprehensive 
planning. My amendment merely cuts 
down the time from 5 to 3 years to force 
us to exercise our responsibility to over
see an agency which is not functiol'ling 
to the expectations of, I submit, Nlrselves 
and/or the American public. 

I would like to reiterate tha'. the Amer
ican public wants the Fedm'al Govern
ment involved in crime con'.;rol. They are 
not so sophisticated as tJ think their 
major problem is white c,.)llal' crime or 
corporate crime. What they are con
cerned about is crime in the streets. 

We cannot affect that directly because 
it is within State jurisdictions, but they 
want us involved in aiding in that effort. 
Yet tlle fact of the mattei' is this vcry 
program which we hold out \:0 the Amer
ican pe<w1e ::l.S the major Fe1el'al effort 
to help them with their pl'ima.':y concern 
of crune control is not dOUlg the job. To 
extend it for another 5 years means, as 

\ 
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a practical matter, that we will not take 
a look at it for another 5 years. It means 
we are locked in for 5 years. 

When some of us stand up to amelld 
it in the interim period we will be 
lectured with the principle that we should 
n·)t legislate on an appropriation bill. r 
do not believe that we can allow t,his 
q:;ency. which ! firmly believe is not 
functioning as well as it should, to con
tinue for 5 years without being looked at. 
That is just what we will be doing if we 
pass the legislation in its present form. 

Mr. President, there were a number of 
Senators, 43 in all. who 3 years ago 
vot,ed to-yes, on June 28. 1973-cut the 
agency to 2 years in order to force us to 
exercise our oversigh t fundtion-43 
Members, many of whom voted against 
the 15-month extension. 

I would In(e to ask those Members \\'ho 
supported cutting it back to 2 years in 
1973 whether or not. if they re~ect the 
3 years, that they are now saying that 
their doubts have been allayed; that 
LEAA is functioning better now than 
it did then and functioning up to the 
capacity they fer;l it should in order to 
satisfy the American people that we ai'e 
making the commit'11ent we claim to 
be making under this legislation. 

I submit that that is probably nor the 
case 

:r am sorry more of our colleagues are 
not hJ)l'e to listen to more: debate on this 
subject. I will not bore those: who ha\'e 
already heard it with my first ~peech 
about why this should be done. 

In con1usion, Mr. President. it seem" 
to me that we had better not confuse 
ourselves. I ,,;ant to ask those Senators 
who are going back to their states and 
who campaigned 011 a platform that they 
were going to help in the war against 
crime-and we had an answer 01' at least 
a partial answer, the LEAA in 1968, 
are they going to go back and ~ay: 

Yep. r had a chance to look at it once 
more in 3 years, but I decicletl things \Hl'e 
flO good and we were doing our job tbnl \', e 
nre going to eztend it 5 years, 

I do not want to hQve to go b,lCk with
out restructuring tl1is agency in line with 
recommendations of the 20th Century 
Fund. the GAO, and others. 

All I want to do is take another look 
at it. and I suggest \\'e do that a" quickl:;,
as we can. 

I should point out. the Honse Judiciary 
Committee says we should use only 15 
months. not 5 years. 

\Ve are caught up now. We have lib
erals, conservatives. Democrats. and Re
publicans all talking about "Sunset" leg
islation. All talking about the fact that 
the only way Congress realls. because of 
its busy schedule. will exercise its O\'er
sight function is if. in fact, at periodic 
intervals all progl'Um!; must be reauthor-
ized. , 

I hope we consider exercising that 
o\,ershight function in 3 years and not 5. 

I yield the floor, Mr. President. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. I 

,"ield myself 3 minutes. 
I want to· malee this obsen·atiol1. We 

are talking about opportunities to o\'er
, haul this bill and this agency. 

Mr. President, the pending bill was in
troduced on July 29. 1975. Hearings were 

hrld on it, October 2, 8, 9. 22, and 23. 
Novembel' 4. December 4, 1975 and March 
17.1976. 

Talk ahout overseeing the progl'am, we 
ha\"e had the opportunity. The commit
tee held hearings over this long period of 
time. There was the opportunity for the 
distinguished Senator from Delaware to 
appeal' to submit his proposed restructur
ing of it. He has had all of this time. 

Now tllat this review has been COlU
plE'ted. Jet us give the time and OPPOl'tu~ 
nity fOl' the States and the local units of 
gO\'ernment to make their plans over a 
period of ~'ears in order that they may 
get the most beneficial results from this 
Federal assistar.ce. 

We have had the bill before us. had 
committee hearings, and the dislin
guishecl Senator, as I recall, has not 
raised his voice before the Judiciary 
Committee about this bill. Maybe I am 
mistaken but I do not recall that he ap~ 
pea red before the committee. 

Mr. BIDEN. No, I had too much faith 
in tho<;e on the committee to do much 
about that. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I do not know about 
depending on.somebody else. The Sena
tor had jllst as much responsibility as any 
other Senator if he wanted reconstruc
tion after a certain fashion that pleased 
him. He had an obligation to be there, to 
give his views to the committee, and not 
wait until we get the bill on the fioor to 
say that he wants another year 01' so to 
restructure the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 3 minutes have expired. 

Mr. McCLELIJ.l\,N. I yield the floor, 
Mr. EIDEN, Mr. President, I am sure 

the distinguished chairman is not sug
gesting that because I may have made an 
errol' 6 months ago I should continue my 
erroneous ways. 

Second, Mr. President, the report which 
I relied heavily upon. submitted by the 
GAO. I did not have and was una\,'are 
of until April 5, 1976. 

It may have come out earlier. but to 
the best of my knowledge, that is when 
it cnn~e out and that is the first time I 
was aware of it. 

Third, I assume some of the very gen
tlemen W;10 argued most vociferously 
against long-term extension last time 
would. in fact, maintain that position in 
committee. 

Fourth. I have gotten some religion. I 
11r\\c 118d a clJance to look at it and I 
found out I sl'.ould have been doing more 
about it. I \' ant to make sure I can do 
mo:'c about it. 

Fifth. M7'. President. we are going to 
st,·up upon a potentially new administra
tion a bil: to lock them in for 5 years 
that they may not, in fact, be very crazy 
about. 

U seems to me it L<> inappropriate no\\' 
in this election year to bind the upcoming 
administration, whether it be Ronald 
Reagan or Jimmy Carter, or President 
Ford-he has spoken 011 this and he is 
the only one-to a 5-year extension of 
a program. 

I do not see what significant damage 
is done by limiting it to 3 years, None 
of the arguments l'aised as to the effect 
of limiting the life from 5 to 3 years a.re 
\'er~' persuasive in Ulis Senator's opinirm. 
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Last. )..1:1'. President, we peolJle from 
small States sometimes have complexes 
about the size of our state and, although 
I am "ery delighted to be associated with 
Rhode Island, I am from Delaware, 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I beg the Senator's 
pardon. 

Mr, BIDEI\T. That is all right, 
Mr. McCLELLAN. My ~'eference to the 

(lbtingnished Senator as being from 
Rhodc I&Jand was inadvertent. 

Mr. BIDEN. I was just kidding. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I would be proud to 

be a Scnator from Rhode Island. Dela
war<'. or Arkansas. 

M,·. BIDEN. I th:ml,- the Senatoi'. very 
much. So \vould I. 

M1'. HRUSKA. Ml', President. will the 
Senator yield 5 minutes? 

M1'. McCLELLAN. I yield 5 minutes to 
the Sena lor. 

Ml·. HRUSKA. Mr. President, all the 
arguments presented on the first amend
ment on this subject are equally appli
cable to the present amendment, 

One of the key features of the LEAA 
program is the comprehensive planning 
process. It is absolutely impossible, it is 
so filled with difficulty and so filled with 
obstruction, to formulate and implement 
a comprehensive pl'ogl'am in such a short 
period of time. 

The short period of time. Mr. Preilt
d~nt. results in many handicaps. 

Fh·&t of all. we ought to realize and 
should realize tha t the Budget Act itself 
ill the Federal Government call!' for a 
fJ-year projection. The Budp,;;;i. and :111-
pounc1ment and Control Ac& calls fol' 0. 
i:,-year prOjection. 

It has been the studied policy of Con
.~l'ess, of the Federal Government, ir. s~a.
:,olled programs to cngage in longer pe
riods of time in reauthorization for the 
simple reason it does a more effective job. 
With a short period of time, it means 
that only short-term projects will be con
sidered and implemented, 

The difficulty in recruiting personnel 
on short-term plans are obvious and 
~hould be (woided if at all possible. 

The cffect of reauthorization for a 
shorter period of time would be not only 
,,'mt compl'chensive multiyear planning 
\\ ould be destroyed, but the nature of the 
project supported would change since 
most officinls would hesitate to make a 
substnntiallocnl matching investment in 
a prog-ram whose existence would be 
recineed, 

A ShOl't-tCltll l'e<luthorization would 
illCl'ease im'cstlllcnt of resources in pur
rbasing of equipment because n lasting 
benefit could be gunrantef'ct, Lasting 
benefits would not be guaranteed if the 
programs were 110 more than the pur
chase of equipment. 

The programs l'equiring several years 
for e~tabli$hmel1t and evaluation would 
be di&cal'ded slnce such efforts would re
CJuirc a substantial funding commitment. 

MI. President, there is every reason to 
reject tllis pending amendment, as there 
was for rejecting the amendment voted 
upon previously. I urge that be done with 
a larger margin tllan on the first amend
ment of 15 months. 

I yield the flool' and yield back the re
mainder of my time. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do all 

Senators yield bacl;: their time? 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, how much 

time do I 11a ve remaining? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Six 

minutes. 
Mr. BIDEN. I yield myself 1 minute 

and then I shall yield back my time. 
Mr. President, one of the compelling 

reasons why we should not wait for an
other 5 years to l'estudy this program is 
that. to the best of my knowledge, subse
quent to the Judiciary Committee hear
ings on this bill, two major documents 
came ol't partiaily criticizing LEAA and 
suggesting limiting the life and/or abol
ishing the agency. 

There is likely to be, in my opinion, 
mounting evidence to that effect. One is 
the report of the· 20th Century Fund 
Task Force on Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, which, to the best 
of my knowledge, came out in March 
1976. 

The second one is the one I alJ:llady 
referred to, which is the report by the 
GAO, dated April 5, 1976. 

Both reports raise many iilsues which 
were not raj .. I in thf' Judiciary Com
mittee. I be •• ove in th',: interest of ex
ploring whether or not we are wisely and 
effectively spendIng the tt ... xpa.yers· 
money ~ should not, in effect, diGcard 
these compelling arguments for 5 years. 

I think that should be taken !nto con-
sideration. . 

I yield back the remainder of my time 
and ask for the yeas and nays on this 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sUfficient second? There is a sufficient 
second. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I would like to make 

one observation. If we are going to with
hold enactment of needed legislation 
such as this. which is expiring. on the 
theory thah the next President, who
ever he may be, might disagree with it, 
we might just as well finish up the appro
priations bills, pass them. and go home. 
There is 110 reason for us to continue to 
function. 

Mr. CANNON. Will tIle Senator yield 
for a queGtion? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
M1'. CANNON. As one who is a cospon

sor of legislation to require the justi:(ica
tlon of agencies every 4 years. I am won
dering what is magic about the 5 years 
on this vis-a-vis 3? Would we really be 
better off to have a review at the end 
of a 3-year period, 01' a rejustiflcation, 
particularly in light of the support for 
another amendment. another proposi
tion, that has been offered now to require 
justification of all of these agencies every 
4 years? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. If that passes, of 
course, this Agency would be subject to 
that general pJ;ovision. 

Mr. 'CANIilON, I undel'Gtand. 
Ml'. McCLELLAN. I have no .objection 

to that and r m~ vote for it. The point 
is that so many peOple supported. the 5-
year period If one refers to magic. I read 
off the np~llles ')f very ,dlst!ngulshell peo
ple who support it. There coul4 be a 
handicapplng of state and local agencies 
in their planning. If they know: the pro-

gram will be cut off in 3 years' time, some 
plans cannot be completed in that time. 
There is no assurance the law would be 
renewed or not renewed, or what the pro
visions of the renewal would be. There is 
nothing magic. 

Mr. CANNON'. If '.'!e provided for a 3-
year provision. it would insure a review 
at the end of that time. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. We just finished re
viewing it. We have had a long review 
of it now. -

Mr. CANNON. I understand that, and 
I support the program. I voted with the 
chairman on the last amendment. I must 
say that I haVe questions now when it 
comes to the issue of 3 years versus 5 
years. I wondered if there was any par
ticular magic·to a 5-year period rather 
than a 3-year period in light of my sup
port of a review of all programs every 
-1 j"~ars . 
. Mr. McCLELLAN. As I understand. the 
House bill contains a 15 months au
thorization period: This does give us 
some bargaining power in conference. If 
v;e are gojng to have the program. I be
lieve we ought to have it for a 5-year 
period. If we do not want it after this 
very recent and thoro'.lgh review in which· 
everyone had the opportunity to give 
their vit:ws. we uught to let the program 
lapse. I beE~ve In it. I am sure the Sen
ator frem :Nevada 'believes in it. 

M ... CANNON. I said to my chairman 
I ;,upported him and I voted with him 
last time. 13ut I do think we need to have 
a periodic review of all these programs. 
That is why I am a cosponsor of the 4-
year requirement for a review. I am 
'Sorely tempted to vote for the Senator's 
3-year propqsal here in light of the fact 
that I do not see any overriding basis for 
precisely a 5-year vis-a-vis a 4-year life. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. There is no magic 
in any particular time. Again. anticipat
ing a conference, it may come out at 
3 or 4 years. 

It seems to me that we can review 
things too much or review them too of
t.:n. We do have oversight committees. 
If anything' is wrong they can make spe
. cial investigations. We do not .have the 
time any more, with Government as big 
as it is, to review these things even: year. 
We know that. It is-just impossible. 

I do not know anything that is so bad 
about this program that it should not 
be continued for another 5 years, with 
the provisions which are in this bill. It 
seems to me that this bill is a good bill. 
It has been worked on very hard. 

Mr. CANNON. I thank my chairman. 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, haVe the 

yeas and nays been ordered? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas 

and nays have been ordered. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Someone has sug

gested the other legislation referred to 
by the Sen1\tor froin Nevada was 
amended in ccmmittee \ to increase the 
period of review to 5 years. 

Mr. ROTH. In the committee legisla
tion in the Government Operations Com
mittee.it was 4 years. After'hearings it 
was decided the}t to review all agencies 
would take a period of. 5 years. So the 
proposa1 that will be considered by the 
full committee is the 5-year pel'iod, 

Mr. BUMPERS. Mr. President; i-rise 
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in support of the Biden amendment. Pat 
'Moynihan once remarked sardOl'lically 
that nobody knows a dalu thing about 
crime. While my disenchantment with 
easy solut,ionsto the problem-fraught 
criminal justice system is not as deep; 
I have very real doubts that simply 
thwwing huge sums of money at crime 
is the panacea we first thought it would 
be. 

As Governor of my State for 4 years, 
I had firsthand experience with LEAA on 
an almost daily basis. From that vantage 
point I was able to view the program's 
evolution and to pinpoint both its suc
cesses and when it fell short of the mark. 
And it was that experience that taught 
me that we are still very much in the 
throes of experimenting, testing, .and 
evaluating to determine how best to cope 
with the crime iU our society. In short, 
we do not begin to have all the answers. 

LEAA is a controversial program. It 
has had its strong critics. Some have 
argueq that it has been poorly admin
istered from the start at all levels. They 
point to the five administrators at the 
national level during the program'l:, brief 
7-year history as an indication, j~ noth
ing else, of.a lack of continuity 111 plan-
ning and direction. . 
, Others are convinced that filnds have 
been mishandled and that the program's 
priorities have been confused and its 
emphasis misplaced. Certainly. in the 
early years there was a questionable 
concentration on the pUrchas,'! of com
munications equipment, rk't-control 
hardware, and other SOl>histicat~d tech· 
nology to the exclusion 'of other $qually 
deserving projects. . 

Still others question the expense,: of 
the program. Is it cost effective? Whel'e 
are the tan,glible results? How can We 
honestiy believe that LEAA is worth the 
$5 billion that' has already been spent 
and an additiolfal $5.4 billion, if this 
bill passes. when crime rates continue to 
escalate? I will add that State legisla
tures which appropriate matching funds 
to sustain LEAAare among the pro
gram's severest critics in this regard. 

There are and have been deficiencies 
in LEAA, but there have also been many 
benefits. I can attest directly to at least 
two of these in my State. 

First, LEM funds have been used to 
esta.blish public defender programs in 
several comml,1nities in ArkaIU?as, includ
ing Little .Rock. They were long overdue. 

Second, and of equal importance, is 
the fact that the Arkansas penitentiary . 
system, as well as many county an,d 
niunicipal jails, has been drt),matically 
upgraded and expanded with the help of 
LEAA funds. Winston Churchill once 
said that how far a society hlis traveled 
on the road to Givilization is mirrored by 
Its prison system. And from the p11son 
farms of Arkansas to the monolithic con
crete and Iron cages of the cities, LEAA 
has had an appreciable effect on prison 
conditions. , ' ;.'.J'" 

But I return to the point that overall 
we aru stil.1 woef.ully ignor.aIJ.t, abou,t 
penology. W~ simply do 110t yet know poW 
!:lest to uti1i~efupds in a mll$siye spend
ing program;' Shlce tl).is is the case, I 
would urg!) , ~r ,,90~lcague,s ·r!'.o"exer·9ise 
ca.ution hi emicting luultiyear authority 
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for the continuation of LEAA. A block 
grant of authority for 5 years covers too 
long a period of time. As my colleagues 
know, the House enacted authorit,y for 
funding only through :fis{lal year 1977 and 
at lower levels than those adopted by the' 
Senate committee. I personally agree 
with the House's conservatism. 

The argument will be raised that a 5-
year authorization gives LEAA a better 
planning opportunity. It is said that 5 
years will better enable pl'ograms to be 
implemented and to flourish into suc
cessful operations without the threat of a 
rcduction in funds looming each year. 
Yet I am convinced that LEAA has not 
grown sufficiently to the stage where we 
c~n allow it to fly, unrestrained, for 5 
years, in whatever direction it chooses. 
Accordingly I strongly support and en
dorse a shorter period which wiII enable 
Congress to scrutinize LEAA closely and 
check its reins as it continues -to mature. 

There are many good things about 
S. 2212. First, the additional participa~ 
tion by the judiciary as members of the 
State plal1lling agency is long overdue. 
Crowded cyiminal docket') are a desper
ate malady within our criminal justice 
system. I practiced law and know how 
delay can warp and kill a case. Ibelievc 
swift and certain justice can have a real 
deterring effect on r~ime and better par
ticipation from our criminal bench will 
certainly aid in, attaining tllls laudable 
goal. 

Second, annual block grant') from til'le 
state level to local governments will cer
tainly provide better fiexibility to local 
efforts and reduce the heavy burden of 
bureaucratic rlldtape. This provision, 
which originated with Senator KENNEDY, 
Is commendable and should ease the bu
reaucratic strain on law enforcement. 

Third, I strongly approve of the large 
authorization of discretionary funds for 
programs aimed at high-crime areas. 

The one noticeable deficiency ill the 
bill is the lack of adequate authority for 
juvenile programs. Senator BAYH has 
made an impasSioned plea for more fund
ing for juvenile programs and as part of 
his effort, has cited the depressing sta
tistics relating to juvenile, crime. The 
fact that over 60 percent of all crilnes 
committed in this countrs today are by 
young people under age 22 should give 
us all pause and provid1d us with a clear 
Indlcatl,on of where tha best use of our 
Federal money.should lJe made. 

Like programs aimed at our high
crime areas, it seems t'minently sensible 
to me that we should di.rect our programs 
at this age gl'QUp. Corr.ection officials in 
Arkansas have toid me repeatedly that 
this'l~ WHere the battle should be waged. 
I would mucih rather attempt the rehabil
itrution olf a boy in his ea:dy teens than 
try to change a mall in hls mid thirties. 

One 'final point. I am firm]y convinced 
that if we are to make headyi;ay against 
crime, we w1Il have to revise community 
attitudes and, at the same time, change 
law eniOl·cement.'s attMude t,')wal'dthe 
community. Too often, we b:e.\r of the 
defensiveness of pOlice o:lj~cials .Qnd the 
open resentment of comm\i.n~tJes "gainst 
those same officials who \\l'e' endowed 
with theresponsibUity .. to, Ptotect t.h,em. 

Too often, our law enforc~ment o.gencie{> 
have felt like outsiders without the sup
port or even the interest of the com
munities which they serve and for whom 
they often risk their lives. Too often, law 
enforcement hae felt at odds with the 
judiciary, prosecutors, and public de
fenders even though the goals that all 
are striving to attain are tllB same. 

In this regard, LEAA programs can 
foster an additional respect for Jaw en
forcement as wen as a community aware
ness of how best to understand and as
sist its police officials. I cannot stress 
community relations enough. It Js com
munit.jes where the pOlice force and seg
ments of its population are at odds that 
invariably suffer the higher crime rates. 

Mr. President, I appreciate the oppor
tunity to express my views on S. 2212 
and urge once again that the Senate 
exercise restraint in the autJlorizatlol1 of 
the program. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield back the re
mainder of my time. 

Mr. BIDEN. I yield back the remain
der :Jf my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
HARTKE). All time has been yielded 
back. The yeas and nays have been or
dered, and the clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative (,<'rk called 
the roll. 
. Mr. GLENN assumed the chair as Pre-

siding Officer at this pOint. ' 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce 

that the Senator from Califol'l1ia (Mr. 
TUNNEY) , the Senator trom Mon
tana (Mr. METCALF), and the Senator 
from Minnesota (Mr. MO:NDALE) B,re 
necessarily absent. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I almounce that the 
Senator from New "!lork (Mr. BUOltLEY), 
the Senator from Utah (Mr. GARN). and 
the Senator from Oregon (Mr. PACJt
WOOD) are necessarily absent. 

I also announce that the Senator 
from Pennsylvania (Mr. HUGH ScOTT) is 
absent on official busines". 

The result was announced-yeas 45, 
nays 48, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 404 Leg.] 
YEA8-45. 

Abourezk 
Bayh 
Beall 
Blden 
Bumpers 
Cannon 
ChUes 
Churoh 
Clark 
CrlUlIIton 
Culver 
Durkin 
Eagleton 
Gravel 
Hart, Gary 

Hart, Phll1p A. 
Hartke 
Haskell 
Hattield 
Hathaway 
Helma 
Holl1nge 
HUIIlphrey 
Inouye 
Jackson 
:Ker,ne(ly 
Leahy 
Magnuson 
Mansfield 
Mathias 

NAYs-48 
Allen Fang 
Baker Ford 
Bartlett Glenn 
Bellman GoldwatGf 
Bentsen Griffin 
Brock gaman 
Brooke Hruska 
Burdick. guddleaton 
Byrd, . Je;V1t.a 

Harry P., Jr. Jobnston 
Byrd, Robert O. Laxalt 
Case Long 
Curtis McClellan 
Dole . McClure 
Dolllel.llci McGee 
Easthmd Montoya 
Fe.v:aln' Morgan 
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McGovern 
McIntyre 
Mosa 
Muskle 
Nelson 
Nunn 
percy 
Proxmire 
Randolph 
RibicolI 
Sllhwelkef 
Stone 
Symington 
We)cker 
WUllanl6 

Pastore 
PearIlon 
Pell 
:Roth 
Scott, 

WU1iI\lllL. 
Sparkman 
Stallord 
Stennis 
Stevena 
Stevenson 
Taft 
Talmadge 
ThUJmond 
Tower 
Young 

NOT 'I;'OTING-'7 
,Buckiey 
Garn 
Metcalf 

Mond,Ue 
Paokwood 
Soott, H\lgh 

Tunney 

So Mr. 
jected. 

BID EN'S amendment wall 

MI.'. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
move to reconsider the vote by which 
tIre amendment was rejected. 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I ask for 
the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
a sufficient second? 

There is a sufficient second. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mt'. PASTORE. Mr. President, :r move 

to lay that motion on the table. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I ask for 

the yeas and nays. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. Is there 

11, sufficient second? ' 
There is a sufficient second. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 

. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the motion to laY' 
on the table. The clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk called 
the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce 
that the Senator from Montana (Mr. 
METCALF), the Senator from Minnesota 
(Mr. MONDfl.LE), and' the Senator ;from 
California (Mr. TUNNEY) are necessarily 
absent. 

Mr. GRIFFIN'. I announce that the 
Senator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) I 
the Senator from utah (Mr. GARN) , the 
Senator from New "!lork (Mr. JAVITS) I the 
Senator from Oregon (Mr. PACKWOOD)" 
and the Senator from 'Connecticut (Mi'. 
,WEICKER) are necessa.rilY· absent. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Pennsylvania (Mr. HUGH SCOTT) is ab
sent on official business. 
~e result was afulounced--·yeas 48, 

nays 43, as follows: 
I Rollcall Vote No. 405 Leg.! 

YEA6-48 
Allen Fannin 
Baker l!'ong 
BlIrtlett Ford 
Beall Glenn 
Bellmon Goldwater 
Bentsen ,Griffin 
Btoek Hansen 
Brooke Hruska 
BUrdick Huddleston 
Byrd, Inouye 

Harry F .. Jr. John~ton 
Byrd, Robert C. Laxalt 
Oase Long 
Ollftill MoClel~an 
Pole MoOlure 
,i'Jomenlcl McGee 
l'l\,8tland Montoya 

NAY8-43 
Abi,urezk Hartke 
Bal'~ Haskell 
Bide" , Hatfield 
I1umpllrs Hathaway 
Oannon -Helms 
Chlles HOllings 
Churcb Humphl'ey 
CllII'k Jackson 
Or6uston Kennedy 
Chtlver Leaby 
Durkin Magnuson 
Eagleton Manstield 
Gravel Matblo.s 
Hart, Gary McGovern 
Hart, Ph1l1p A. McIntyre 

Morgan 
Pastore 
Pell 
Roth 
Soott, 

WlllinmL. 
Sparkman 
StaJrord 
Stennts 
Stevens 
Stevenson 
Tntt 
Talmadge 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Youug' 

Mot!S 
Muskle 
N'elson 

. Nunn 
Pearson 
:Percy 
Proxmlre 
Randolpb 
Rlbloolf 
Schwelker 
Stone 
Symington 
WUllam~ 

NOT VOTlNQ.,-.9 
lluckley Metcalf . SCott, Hugh 

. Garn' Mondale Tunney 
iTavlte PackwOOd W'\~lcker 

Bothe motion to lay on the table was 
.-.sreedto.. 
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Mr., MANSFIELD. Mr. President, if I 

may have the attention 'of the distin
guished ,chairman of the committee, the 
Senator from l<..rkansas (Mr. MCCLEL
LAN), and the distinguished Republican 
,meD;lber of the committee, the Senator 
from Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA) , it appears 
to me that since the hour of 2 o'clock is 
approaching, it might be well at,this time 
to lay aside the pending bill and re
turn to the tax bill. 

Mr. BEALL. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Surely. . 

'Mr. BEALL. The Senator from Dela
ware and I have amendments that I 
think the Senate is going to accept. 1-.1n.y 
we have those considered? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Will theSenatol' 
wait until tomorrow? 

Mr. BEALL. Yes. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, be

tore we turn to the tax bill, I would like to 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
SPARKMAN) • The clerk will call the roll. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
proceeded to call the roll. 
" Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescInded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 234 

Mr. 'BEALL. Mr. President, I send an 
u.mendmgnt to the desk and ask that it 
~ immediately corisidered. 

The PRESJJ)ING 'OFFICER. The 
amendinent will be stated. 
; The' assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read the amendment. 

Mr. BEALL. Mr.,President, I ask unani
mous consent that further reading of 
tbe amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 21, between 11nes 15' and 16 insert 

tl)e followtng: 
"(d) ~eleting '!lnd' after paragraph 14 or 

subsection '(a), deleting the period at the 
end of' paro.graph 15 and inserting in lieu 
thereq1; ',: ~nd', and adding the following 
new ~aph after paragraph 15: 

.. '( 1f)) '!Provide for the d~velopment ot pro
grams 1lil!t· 'projects for the prevention of 
crimes i$atDst the elder~y, unless the State 
Planning Agency makes an aiIlrmatlve find
ing in /luch plan that such n requirement is 
Inappropriate for the State.' .. 
, On pa~ 21 and 22" renumber Bubsectlons 

(d), (e); Il.nd (t) or section 11 as subsec
tions (e?, (f), and (g) respectively. 

" ' Mr. BE4L:L. Mr. President, the amend
'ment to s. 2:212 which I have sent to the 
desk w1llstrengthen e1'fnrts to combat 
crimes. agamst the elderlY. ram offering 
this amen<lID.ent in lieu 'of amendments 
Nos. 1787.nd 1 'roa .. which I introduoed 
on JuneWjl!76. . . ' . 
,Mr.. '.Freliident, theNa.tional~' 
~nel Stn<vey Re~,.~ch wl\BiSsti:iil 

'In NC?v¢nbW 1974; ~~ that: ." 
"l;)w.:lng the first IIlJl'lOi1thA of 1m, orImes 

or violence and COn1;:ncm "the'rt, 1.mllqtnmg ~t
tompts, aCcollntcl!.tflll' .II,n';JIt1IIIitmateJy 18 mll-
11011 >vlctlm1aatlons, oIi:"IltIftIDns ago .t.2 ,and 
bV'er; boWltllhOlds, and:~. 

OD,. '5wY' ~2. 19i1( t.pe P,epartment of 
IhEti(iel'eporte(l that~' . 
d,ierloull mUle In the United Stlites roso 18 

ptll'Cont durlng thb tlmt a montbs of 1976. 

Attorney General Levi called this epidemic of 
crime one or the terrifying facts of life, which 
we havll come t() accept as normal, and which 
we must not accept as normal. 

In his June 19, 1975, message to Con
gress on crime, President Ford stated: 

Law makes human society possible. It 
pledges safety to emery member so that the 
company of feHow· human beings can be a 
blessing Instead of a threat. It is the Instru
ment- through which we seek to fulfill the 
promise of our Constitution: To insure do
mestic tranqull1ty. 

But America has been far from successful 
in dealing with the sort of crime that 
obsesses America day and night--I mean 
street crime, crime that InVades our neigh
borhoods and our homes-marders, rob
bep,es. rapes, muggings, holdups, break-ins
the kind of brutal violence that makes us 
fearful of stral1gets .and afraid to go out at 
night. 

I sense, and I think the American people 
sense, that we are faCing a basic and very 
serious problem of disregard for the law. 
Because of crime in our streets and in our 
homes, we do not have domestic tranqull1ty. 

The President went on to note: 
For too long, law has centered its attention 

more on the rights of the criminal defendant 
than on the victi!):i ot crime. It is time for law 
to concern Itself more 71'ith the rights of the 
people it exists to protect. 

Recent crime statistics are'startling to 
every hldividual in this country, and in
deed they may reveal inadequacies in our 
present criininal justice system. But 
these statistics are particularly discon
certing to senior citizens, who are less 
able to resif\t becoming victims of crime. 

In addition, elderlY persons, recogniz
ing their vulnerability to personal at
tack, are more cautious and security 
conscious than other groups and there
fore expose themselves less frequently to 
risk situations. Certainly, commonsense 
seems to tell us that since elderly people 
are less able to resist a criminal assault, 
they would be more attractive victims to 
a cri.."11inal. 

The current data does not reveal how 
,many senior citizens are actually ex
posed to a high crime-risk situation in 
a given period of time. As stated by the 
LEAA Administrator in a presentation 
to the U.S. Seruvte Special Committee on 
Aging's Subcommittee on Housing for 
the Elderly, on August 2, 1972: 

A senior citizen who either locks himself 
in his apartment in fear of even venturing 
out into a once famlllar and safe neighbor
hood or one who must take elaborate and 
unpleasant precautions whenever taking a 
short trip through an urban area does. in 
fact, reduce the chances of being victimized 
by crime. 

A survey of various American, cities 
shows a clearer picture of the crime 
threat confronting older persons. For ex
ample, a survey by LEAA of victimiza
tion'rates ,in Baltimore, Md., indicated 
that pe~ 50 ~ars old a!ld older had 
twice the ¥Ictimization rate for robbery 
with injury than p~rsons aged 20 to 24 
fears old. 

Moreover, elder!,,, persons were found 
to btl :V,.!ctinis Of. personal larceny a.t a. 
rate of 19 per 1,000 as compared to a 
Fate of 6 per 1,0011 for 20-year-olds. 

Many elderly people have the feeling 
that they must talwaysremain at home 
in order to comba,~ crtme,or if theymust 
go out, never to venture onto the city 
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streets alone. The picture is a bleak one. 
Because they travel mostly by bus or sub
way, older people must wait for public 
transportation at designated points
and these points are well known to 
would-be assailants. Mail boxes in un
guarded vestibules are the province of 
thieves who know when social security 
checks arrive. ' 

In addition, let me note that no seg
ment of our population is more directly 
affected by crime or the fear of crime. 
Senior citizens are all too often the vic
tims of crimes while millions of others 
change their lifestyles in an effort to 
n.void bein"g victimized by street crimi
nals. It is time for us to attack this prob
lem by developing, on the State and local 
level, comprehensive plans for effectively 
combating crimes against the elderly. 

In developing the 1973 amendments to 
the Older Americans Act, Congress di
rected the State and local agencies on 
aging to coordinate th~ir activities with 
other governmental units to maximize 
services to the elderly. "Toward a New 
Attitude on Aging," recommended the 
establishment of "formal liaison between 
social service agenCies and police depart
ments so that the elderly victims of crime 
can obtain all necessary 'assistance." . 

On Augu,st 13; 1975, I chaired the La
bor and Public Welfare Committee's 
Subcommittee on Aging hearings on 
"Crime and the' Elderly." In part, I 
wanted to explore the degree of coordi
nation which exists, Qetween local aging 
omces and pOlice qe,Pal'tments. The sub
committee ~oktestiniony from police 
and aging omcialS representing Mary
land subdivis.1ons. WllJound that coordi
nation is most likeiy·,tO.ocr:ur whenLEAA 
funds a project wblct} inv()lves, in whole 
or in part, a,.n effort to combat crimes 
against the elderly. 

During the August. 1:lt.h hearing, 'I 
asked the Honorable CharI;)!) R. Work, 
Deputy Administrator of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration 
,the following question: 

Do you suggest or ask state or local law 
enforcement agencies to Consult wi~:Q State 
and or IIrea agencies 'on .aging in form,Ua
tion of their State plans? 

~\ill'. V;,rork replied, 
We do not at the p~ent time, Senator, 

require such a consultation. However, we 
encourage consultation w1th aU levels of 
government and with all concerns in state 
and local governmen.ts in the,formulatlon of 
those State plans. 

Mr. President, the pending amend
ment would amend section 303 of the 
/Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 which sets the criteria that 
each State's comprehensive plan must 
contain in order for it to be eligible 
for funding. The amendment would re
Quire that each State plan "provide for 
the development of programs and pro
jects for the prevention of crimes' 
against the elderly" unless the State 
Planning Agency determines that such a 
provision is unnecesSary in that state. 

I believe' that one of the most signifi
cant by-products of 'the enactmen:tof 
this, amendment woUld be the tendency 
to encouragediffel'ent dePlI,1 tments· and 
different agencies of our Federal, state, 
and local governments'tp exchange ideas 
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and, in doing so, insure that crime pre
vention services will be provided to our 
senior citizens in a more coordinated 
and comphehensive fashion. I would 
certainly expect that the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration would 
work closely with the Administration on 
Aging in the Department of Health, Ed
ucation, and Welfare in implementing 
the provisions of this amendment. I 
would similary expect that both agencies 
would encourage their state and' local 
counterparts to participate in an on
going dialog designed to maximize the 
crime presention effort insofar as it re
lates to our Nation's vulnerable senior, 
citizens. 

I woUld like to commend the Judiciary 
Committee for incorporating language 
into section 301 which would allow and 
encourage part C gJ.·ants-Grants for 
Law Enforcement purposes-to be used 
for "the development and operation of 
programs designed to reduce and pre
vent crime against elderly persons." 
Chairman MCCLELLAN, Senator HRUSKA 
and the other members of the Judiciary 
CommIttee have shown great sensitivity 
to this pressing problem. 

Mr. President, I have discussed this 
amendment with the chairman of the 
subcommittee and the ranking minority 
member. I understand, if ·1 am not mis
taken, that the amendment is acceptable 
to tllem. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I have 
had a discussion with the distinguished 
minority member on the committee with 
respect to this amendment. I have no 
objection to it and I think he has no ob
jection to it. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I concur 
with the chairman. ,\Ve have studied tt'1is 
amendment carefully. The essence of it is 
that it is permissive, not mandatory, and 
it will enable states to take advantage 
of situations that they cannot do now. 
I have no objection. In fact, I shall vote 
for the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Me there 

further amendments? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that on an amend
ment to be offered by the Senator from 
North Carolina (Mr. MORGAN) dealing 
with grants to States for antitrust en
forcement, there be a limitation of de
bate of 20 minutes, equally divided be
tween Mr. MORGAN and Mr. MCCLELLAN. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. GRIFIFIN. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right t6 ob.lect. 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. No: I withdraw that 
request. 

Mr. 1vruSKIE. Mr. President, the Sen
ate has before it S. 2212, a bill to extend 
for 5¥.! years the authority of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Adininistra
tlon-LEAA-to strengthen and llnprove 

~~~vieft!~rb:e~;OV~~:n:;~~i~Us:~ 
techniCal assistance to state and local 
governments. 'rhe bill also provides in
creased iWlding fo!,hlgh:-cl'ime areas 

and seeks to improve the operations of 
the LEAA program. 

S. 2212 extends the authorization for 
LEAA from July 1, 1976, through Sep
tember 30, 1981, at a level of -$250 million. 
for the transition quarter, $1 billion for 
fiscal year 1977, and $1.1 billion for fiscal 
years 1978, 1979, 1980, and 1981. S. 2212 
restructures the LEAA program to 
strengthen court planning and provides 
more emphasis on monitoring and evalu
ation of projects and programs. 

Since Congress has already approved 
the LEAA appropriation for fiscal 1977 at 
a level of $753 million, an amount con
sistent with the first budget resolution, 
let me speak briefly on the relationship 
of this bill to tlle budget resolution and 
then turn to the need for the Federal 
Government to continue to assist State 
and local governments to control the 
alarming increase in crime. 

The first budget resolution for flscal 
1977 sets budget authority at $3.4 b11110n 
and outlays at $3.5 billion for law en
forcement and justice, one of the 17 
functions of the budget. The l'egular 1977 
appropriation bills that significantly af
fect this function have already been en
acted. These include an appropriation 
of $753 million for LEAA programs, some 
$247 million less than the level author
ized by S. 2212. Taking account of these 
appropriation actions, the budget resolU
tion targets for the law enforcement and 
justice function have been fully sub
scribed, "-

There are many potential demands for 
supplemental appropriations 1n this 
function, including additional funds for 
LEAA up to the amounts authorized by 
S. 2212, benefits for public safety officers 
and victims of crime, antitrust enforce
ment, and the judiciary, Supplemental 
appropriations for these programs pose a 
threat to the fu'st budget resolution 
guidelines for tIlls function, and would 
either have to come from amounts allo
cated to the Appropriations Committee 
for other programs or additional 
amounts would have to be provided in 
the second budget resolntion. The Appro
priations Committee will thus be called' 
upon to exercise continued vigilance 
with regard to the budget totals. At this 
point in time, however, I would·like to 
commend the APpropriations Committee 
for an effective job in cutting the bllls 
but leaving the muscle in law enforce
ment and justice programs-including 
LEAA programs. . 

Citizens across the country expect no 
less. TheY'do not want wasteful Federal 
Programs, but they do want programs 
that will control crime. In cities, towns, 
and villages, large and small, citizens al'e 
fed up with ever rising orime rates. The 
people want something done about a 
problem that stalks every American 
wherever he or she goes, According to 
the latest uniform crime report, a seri
ous crime is .colllplitted every 3 seconds, 
a larceny-tlfeft every 6 seconds. A forci
ble rape everY lO:minutes, and a murder 
every 26 minutes. 

With all of our knowledge, we still do 
not· Imow precisely the causes or the 
means necessarjl to eradicate crime in a 
democratic society, ManY attl'ibute the 
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rapid rise in crime to. a changmg and 
permissive SOCiety where standards and 
mores are much less' strict than they 
were even a few years ago, Much of the 
violent crime plaguing our country to
day is committed by· those between 10 
and 20 years of age-an age grouP that 
had little effect on crime rates a genera
tion ago. The state of our economy 15 
Wldoubtedly also a. major factor. Poverty 
and unemployment gO hand-in-hand 
with high crime rates. . 

Congress has appropriated about $5.1 
billion for LEAA during the last 8 fiscal 
years. It can be asked why crime con~ 
tinues to soar. We purposNy did not 
create a Federal pOlice force when. we 
passed the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. That act 
declared in clear and unmistakeable 
terms that "crime is essentially a local 
problem tllat must be dealt with by State 
and local governments if it is to be con
trolled effectively," Fedm'al grants and 
contributions to state and local govern
ments under the LEAA program total 5 
percent of the amountS spent by State 
and local governments for crime control 
and justice. The.other 95 percent of the 
amounts spent for law enforcement must 
come from appropriations made by State 
and local jurisdictions. 

Even so, there is an abundance of evi
dence from State and local officials that 
the LEAA program has. had·a positive 
impact on reducing crime from levels 
that might have been much greater had 
the program not been in operation. 

In my State, LEAA moneys have been 
used to begin projects .and programs 
that have significantlY improved the 
,vvt;.l'all quality of Maine's criminal jus-
tice system. c. 

It was LEAA money .that funded the 
Maine Criminal Law Revision Commis
sion which completely revised and lln
proved the Maine criminal code. With 
the help of LEAA funds, Maine has one 
of the Nation's statewide fully integrated 
radio communication networks that ties 

. together state,' counljy, .and local law 
enforcement agencies. 

The University of Maine for the flrst 
time now offers l.lollege-'level degree pro
grams in criminal justice at its Bangor, 
Augusta, and Portlana cs.mpuses; and all 
police officers must graduate from the 
new pOlice academy. 

These and other programs woUld not 
have been possible Without LEU money, 
Much of this success is due to the fact 
that Congress gave th~ states a flexi
bility in cl(.pending block grants accord
ing to their particular needs and 
priori ties. 

So I want to commend the chahman 
of the Judiciary Committee, the· man
ager of this bill, and the membel's of. the 
commlttee, for t)l~ir efforts in continuing. 
and strengthening LEAA. I commend· the 
Appropriations Committee for their 
efforts to hold the budgetary 1iJ.1CS for 
law enforcement and justice programs 
genera.lly. 

I support this bill. 
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I join today 

with the Senate Judiciary' Committee in 
supporting S. 2212, the Cl'ime Control 
Act of 1976. I beTIeve the committee bas 
done a commendable job in reporting. II : 

l 
I 
I 
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bill which meets in great part the many 
documented deficiencies in the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration. 

I know this task has not been an easy 
one. There came from many quarters
within- the Senate as well as from l'e
sponsible commentators elsewhere
NI11s that the Adm'nistr.ltion ,should be 
disbanded. The leading newspaper in my 
OW11 State editorialized for discontinu
ance of LEAA funding, There has in
deed been a history of waste, question
able projects and misguided priorities in 
that agency. I believe that it is now time 
for Congress to right the original mis
tHkel>, eive t·he Admini,~tratil)n a new set 
of priorities anr:i goals and see what steps 
can be taken to reorder our sadly de
ficient system of criminal justice. 

In every poll of national concerns 
crIme is listed as one of the Issues most 
on the minds of America's citizens. De
spite the drawbacks of LEAA it seems 
imprudent to close down the very agency 
charged with the responsibility of looking 
at crime in a comprehensive manner and 
seell.ing solutions to these complex prob
lems. 

I am pleased that the bill places em
phasis in two particular areas: crime 
against the elderly and funding for the 
judiciary. 

In many parts of the country crime 
against the elderly is a terrible crisis. 
Our senior citizens are afraid to move 
about the city, at night or in the daytime, 
and are often victims of gangs or in
clividuals who roam about looking for 
easy prey. A recent LEAA study indicated 
that citizens over 50 years old were two 
to thrt>e times as likely to be victims of 
property crimes as young persons. I, be
lieve that insUfficient attention has been 
devoted to this problem which is of great 
concern to our Nation's 30 million elderly 
citizens. I -therefore joined with my col
league from M(1ryland, Senator BEALL in 
sUl)lJortlng S. 1875, to require that State 
plans include a comprehensive program 
to combat crime against the elderly in 
order for States to receive LEAA fund
ing. 

Although the committee did not ac
cept S. 1875 in full, I am pleased to note 
that they did incll.!de language to au
thorize LEAA funding of state programs 
containing comprehensive plans to meet 
tho problem of crime against the elderly. 
However, the bill should go further. I 
hope the Senate will strengthen this leg
islation by requiring each State, unless 
waived by LEAA, to suomit a compre
hensive plan deta,iIing ways to reduce 
crime against the elderly. In this way 
greater attention would be given to the 
plight of millions of elderly Americans 
while at the same time sections of the 
country where' this problem .is not so 
prevalent would be free from unneeded 
bureaucratic entanglements. 

I was also pleased to join with the 
distinguished Senator froin Massa
chusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) In cosponsoring 
S. 3043, a bill which provided much of 
the !mpetus for language in S. 2212 giv
ing lJew emphasis and increased funding 
for the courts. The evIdence that our 
courts need added attention is awesome. 
It has been presented to congressional 
committees and is most compelling. Tlle 

criminal jus~ce system must be ade
quately funded if the battle against 
crime is to make any headway at all. 
Court congestion and calendar back
logs must be relieved if swift, yet delib
erative justice is to be provided for those 
who come before the judiciary. I believe 
that this bill establishes the right priori
ties in emphasizing the long ignored part 
of the law enforcement system, the 
courts. 

lZb 
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CRIME CON'J.'ROL A~ PF,. 1976 
. The Sel).ate continuoo"vilth· the 'con
sideration of the bill (S;"2212-) to' amerid 
the Omnibus Crime Control a.nd Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, as amended, and for 
other ptU'poses. . -

A;MENllMlSN'l' NO. 2048 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I call 
up amendment No. 2048 on behalf of the 
Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYH) • 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will report. 

The assistant legislative clerk read.as 
fOllows: 

The Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYH) pro
poses amendment No. 2048 to S. 2212: 

OIl. page 33, strike lines 11 through 16, in
serting in lieu thereof the following: 

. U{b) striking subsection (b) and inserting 
. in Ueu thereot the folloWing: 

... (b) In addition to the funds appropri
ated under seotion 261 (a) of the Juvenlle 
Justioe and Delinquenoy Prevention Act of 
1974; the Administration Blian maintain trom 
the appropriation for the Law Enforoement 
AsslAtanoe Administration, each :fisoal year, 
at least the same level of :finanolal asslstanoe 
for juvenile dellnquenoy/programs that such 
assistance bore to the total appropriation for 
the programs funded pursuant to part C and 
part E of this title during :fiscal year 1972; 
namely, 19.15 per centum of the total appro
priation for the Actminlsj;ratlon.' ". 

On page 34, strike lines 16 through 23, In
serting in lieu thereof the ;following: 

"SEC. 28. Beotlon 261 of the Juvenlle Justioe 
and Delinquenoy Prevention Act of 1974 (88 
Stat. 1129) Is amended by otrihlng Bub~eo
t.lon (b) I\nd Inserting in lieu thereot the 
;fOllOWing: 

"'(b) In addition to the funds appropri
ated under section 261(a} of the Juvenile 
Ju6tloe and Del1nquenclT Prevention Act of 
1974, the-Xdminlstration shall maintaln from 
the appropriation for the Law Enforcement 
Assistanoe Administration, each fisoal year, 
at least the same level ot :financial assistr.nce 
for' juv,enlle dellnquency programs that such 
assistanoe bore to the total appropriation for 

'the programs fULlded pursuant to part C and 
part E of this tlvle during fisral year 1972; 

. namely, 19.15 per centum ct the total a.ppro-
priation tor the Administration.' ", 

!,!£r .• MANSFIELD. Mr. President, this 
is' an amendment on which there is a 2-
hour limitation. It is antiCipated that we 
will be able ,t-o tUrn' to this amendment, 
barring unforeseen circumstances, about 
15 minutes after we convene tomorrow 
morning, 'at approximately 9: 15. 
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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 94 CONGRESS~ SECOND SESSION 

WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1976 

Senate 
Crime Control: Senate continued consideration of 
S. 2212, authorizing funds through fiscal year I98I for 
programs of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration, agreeing to the following proposed amend
ments: 

(I) By 6r yeas to 27 nays, Bayh amendment No. 2048, 
to require that 19.I5 percent of the total appropriation 
of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration be 
allocated for improvement of the juvenile justice 
system; Page 512330 

(2) Stevens unprinted amendment No. 237, to allow 
at ka~t one city in each of 21 States to apply directly for 
certain special emphasis discretionary grants notwith
standing regulations restricting such applications to 
cities of 250,000 population or above; Page 512352 

(1) Durkin unprinted amendments Nos. 238, en bloc, 
making certain technical changes in Nunn unprinted 

amendments Nos. 2.28, en bloc (agreed to on July 22), 
gi~'ing the States certain discretionary authority in es
tablishing judicial planning agencies; and Page 512353 

(4) Eiden unprinted amendment No. 239, calling for 
Stale and local governments seeking funds under Part 
E to incorporate in their State plan minimum physical 
a nd service standards for their prisons. Page 512353 

Pending when this bill was laid aside until Monday, 
July 26, was modified Morgan amendn1ent No. 2060, 

authorizing $ro million annually for three years to assist 
the States to establish antitrust enforcement facilities. 
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CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1976 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro telll

pore. Under the previous order, the Sen
ate will now resume consideration of 
S. 2212, which the clerk will state by title. 

The assistant ieglslative clerk read as 
follows: 

A blll (S. 2212) to amend the OmnlbuB 
Crime oCntrol and Safe Streets Acto f 1968, 
M amended. and for other purposes. 

The Senate resumed the consideration 
of the bill. . 

The ACTING PRESIDENT'pro tem
pore. Time for debate on this bill is lim
ited to 2 Hours to be equally divided and 
controlled by the Senator from Arkansas 
(Mr. MCCLELLAN) and the Senator from 
Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA) ... with 30 minutes 
on any amendment, except an amend
ment to be offered by the Senator fr,om 
Indiana (Mr. BAYH) , on which there 
shall be 2 hours, amJ with 20 minutes on 
any debtable motion, appeal, or point of 
order. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, what 
is the pending business? . 
. The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The pending business is S. 22J2. 
Il.nd the pending question is on the 
amendment of the Senator from Indiana 
(Mr. BAYH), numbered 2048, on whicb 
there shall be 2 hours debate. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
suggest the absence of a quorum with 
the time taken out of neither side. 
. The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The clerk will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. yvi~hout objection, it is so ordered. 

cltH,rn CONTROL ACT OF 1976 
The. Senate continued with the con

sideration of the bill (S. 2212) to amend 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, as amended, and 
for other purposes. . 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore.Who yields time? 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, a parlia-
mentary inquiry. . 

Will the Chair advise the Senate what 
the pending order of business is, please? 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The pending order of business is 
the amendment by the Senator from In
diana that is the pending question, No. 
2048. On this there are 2 hours of de
bate. The time is to be equally divided 
and controlled ·by the Senator from Ar
kansas (Mr. MCCLELLAN) and the Sena
tor from Indiana (Mr. BAYH). 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, r'ask unani
mous consent that Howard Paster of my 
staff, and John Rector, Mary Jolly, and 
Kevin Faley of the staff of the Subcom·· 
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mittee To Investigate Juvenile Delin- but dealt with in a healthy and more 
queney, be grapted the privilege of the appropriate manner. 
flc;>or during debate and votes on S. 2212. An essential aspect of the 1974 act is 
; The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem~ the "maIntenance of effort" provision
Pol"e.Without objection, it is so ordered. section 261 (b) ',and section 544-:' It re
BA'!"¥! bilGES SENATE TO MAINTAIN 19.16 PERCENT quires LEAA to continue at least the fis-

OJ';~OTA~ CRIME CONTnO~ ACT Ft7NDS roR cal y~ar 1972 level-$112 million--of 
Ju\7!:N~Ji: CRIME PROGRAMS support for a wide range of juvenile pro
Mr. BAYH, Mr, President, I have the grams. This provision assured that the 

good fortune of serving on the Judiciary 1974 act's pl'imary aim, to focus the new 
Committee with the floor manager of S. office efforts -on prevention, would not 
2212, the distinguished senior Senato:r be the victim of a "shell game" whereby 
from Arka:l'.Isas (Mr, MCCLELLAN) , I know LEAA merely shifted traditional juvenile 
how hard he and other committee mem- programs to the new office, Thus, it 
bel'S, including Senators HRUSKA and guaranteed that juvenile crime preven
KENNEDY, have labored to provlqe strong- tion was the priority. 
er and more effective crime control legis- Fiscal year 1972 was selected only be-
lation. cause it was the most recent year for 

'J'4e amendment- I propose at this time which current and reportedly accllrate 
is not designed to find fault with their data were available, Witnesses from 

LEAA represented to the Subcommittee 
efforts. Rather, it is designed to carry to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 
out my responsibility as chail'man of the June 1973 that nearly $140 million had 
Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee to been awarded by tIle agency dUring that 
Investigate Juvenile Delinquency and as year ostensibly to programS for the im~ 
author of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and provement of the traditional juvenile 
Delinquency Prevention Act (P.L, 93- justice system, It was this provision, 
415) which my colleagues in this body when coupled with the new prevention 
approved almost without objection in thrust of the substantive program au~ 
1974 by a vote of 88 to 1. Today, 1: th ' t urge you to help assure that the long- onzed by the 1974 ac , whiCh repre~ 

sented a cOmmitment by the Congress to 
ignored area of juvenile crime Pl'evention make the prevention of juvenile crime a 
remain the priority of the Federal anti- national priority-not one of several 
crime pro","1'am, competing programs administered bY 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency LEAA, but the national crime-fighting 
Prevention Act was the product of a priority, 
bipartisan eifort of groups of'dedicated The subcommittee has worked for 
citizens and of strong bipartisan major- years to persuade LEAA to make an ef
ities in both the Senate and House-329 fort in the delinquency field commensu
to 20-to specifically address this Na- rate with the fact that youths under the 
tion's JUVenile crime problem, which finds age of 20 are resPol'.sible for half the 
more than one~half of all serious crimes crime in this country, III fiscal year 1970, 
committed by young people who have the LEAA spent an u:n1mpressive 12 percent; 
highest recidivism rate of any age group, in flscal year 1971, 14 percenti and in fis-

The most eloquent evidence of the cal year 1972. 20 percent of its block 
scope of the problem is the fact that 11.1- funds in this vital area, In 1973 the Sen
though youngsters from ages 10 to 17 ac- ate approved the Bayh-Cook amendment 
count for only 16 percent of our popu1a~ to the LEAA extension .bill (HE, 8152) 
tion, they, likewise, account for fully 45 which required LEAA to allocate 30 per
percent of all persons arrested for seri- cent of its dollars to juvenile crime pre
OllS crimes. More than 60 percllnt of all vention, 
eriminal arrests are of people 22 years of 'Regrettably" soma •. who had nut ob-
age or younger, jected to its, S,enate passage opposed it 

This measure Was designed specifically in the' H,)use-Senate conference where 
to prevent young people from entering it was deleted, 
our failing juvenile justice system and Thus, the"passa,ge of the 1974 act, 
w assist communities in developing more Which was opposed by the Nixon admin
sensible and economic approaches for istration-LEAA, .HEW, 'and OMB-was 
y'oungsters already in the juvenile jus- truly a turillng point in Federal crime 
tice ~stem. Its cornerstone is the ac- prevention policy, It was, unmistakably 
knowledgment of the vital role private clear that we had finally :responded to 
nonp!ofit organizations must play in the the reality ,that, juveniles commit more 
tIght against crime. Involvement of the than half the serious crime, 
'mlllions of citizens represented by such ' Unfortunately, in lts zeaiousness to de
groups, will help assure that ,we avoid feat both the 197:1 Bayh';Cook-Mathias 
the wasteful duplication inherent in past' amendment for the improvement of the 
-ji'ed~ral crim,e l;olicy. Under its prov!- juvenile justice sy§!tem and the bill which 
siOllS the Office of Juve:n1le Justice and eventually became'the 1974 act, the ad
Delinquency Prevention-LEAA-must lll,inistration and its representatives 
aBsist those pupl~c ~dp1:iy-~te ,agencies grossly misrepl'esented their efforts in 
who use preven,ti6n methods in' deallng ~1s ~rea. ' 
with juvenile offenders to help a.<lsure 41 hearings before my subcommittee 
tha.t only those youth who should 'be are last year, OMS Deputy Director Paul 
incarcerated ~nd 'thatth!l, th9us~ds, of Q;NellJ, and oth!lr representatives of the 

'yo\1th who havecommitted)io Ql'iininal.- ~lstra.~l~n finally admitted that the 
,'actr-sta.tus offenders, such, as runaway actual eXpendito.ll'efor fiscal year 19"12 
and truants-are ne.ver, incarcerated, 'Was $111,851,054 01' $28 million 1(\ss than 
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we had contemplated would be reqttir('d 
to be spent each year under the mainte
nance of effort provision of the 1974 nct. 

The legislative history of tho Juvenile 
Justice Act is replete with. reference to 
the significance of tIlis prov1sion, The 
Judiciary Committee report, the expla
nations of the hill, both when introduced 
and debated by myself' r.nd Senator 
HRl1SKA, as well as our joint explanations 
to this body of the ,action taken by the 
Senate-House conference on the measure 
each cite the $140 million flgure and 
stress the requirement of this expelldi~ 
ture .1.$ Integral to the impact contem
plated by Congress throngI1 the passage 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquellt'~t 
Prevention Act of 1974. 

Once law, the Ford administration, H~ 
if on cue from its predecessor, steadfastly 
opposed appropriations for the act and 
hampered the implementation of its Pl'o~ 
visions, When the Pl'esidellt signed the 
act he ironically cited the availability of 
the "$140 million" as the basis ;for not 
seeking appropriations for the new pre
vention program. 

Despite continued stifled Ford a.dlllin~ 
istration opposition to this congres
sional crime prevehtion program, $21) 
million was obtained in the fiscal year 
1975 supplemental. The act authorized 
$125 million for fiscal year 1976; the 
President requested zero funding; the 
Senate appropriated $'15 million; and 
the Congress approved $40 million, In 
January, President Ford proposed to de~ 
fer $15 million from fiscal year 1976 to 
fiscal year 1977 and requested a paltry 
$10 million of the $150 million author
'ized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million 
reduction from fiscal year 1976. On 
March 4, 1976, the House, 011 a voice 
vote, rejected the Ford deferral and re
cently the Congress provided $75 m,llliOll 
for the1new prevention program, 

Mr, President, while we have obtained, 
over strong administration opposition, 
about 50 percent of the funding Con
gress authorized for the new prevention 
program under the 1974 act, the admin~ 
istration has renewed its efforts to pre
vent its full imPlementation. In fact, 
the Ford Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 
2212, would repeal the maintenance of 
effort provision of the 1974 act, 

It is intel'esting to note that the pri
mary reason stated for the administra
tion's opposition to funding of tIle 19'14 
act prevention pl'ogrUm was " the ava,i1a~ 
bility of the .vel'Y "maintenance of ef

'foct" provision which the administ.ra~ 
tiol1 seeks to repeal in S, 2212. 

MI:'. PresIdent, the same forked
tongue approach was articulated by 
Deputy Attorney General Harold Tyler 
before the Senate Appropriations Sub

,committee. He again cited the availa-
bility of the maintenance of effort l'e
quirement in urging the Appropriations 
Committee to reduce by 75 percent, to 
$10 million, current funding for the new 
Pl'evention program or in other words, 
kill it. 

The Ford administration was unable 
to persuade the Judiciary Committee to 
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fully repeal this key section of the 1974 lion figure and the application of the 
act, but they were able to persuade a percentage formula solely to LEAA parts 
close majority to accept a substitute C and E would reduce the act's con~ 
percentage formula for the present. law, gressional commitment by $114 million: 
the effect of which would substantially $28 million in fiscal year 1975, $28 mil
reduce the total Federal effort for juve- lion in f!~%l year 1976, and $58 million 
nile crime prevention. But, what the in fiscal year 1977. This is totally un
President seeks, and what his supporters acceptable. 
will dUigently pursue, is the full emas- On Muy 28, 1976, I introduced amend
culation of the program. This intent is ment No. 1731, which would strike the 
clearly evidenced "in the original ver- prOvisions of S. 2212 which substitute 
sion of S. 2212 and even more im- the narrow percentage formula approach 
portantly in the President's proposal to for the extremely significant mainte
extend the 1974 act, for 1 year, which nance of effort reqUirement. The ap
was submitted to Congress on May 15, proach of amendment No. 1731, which 
after the percentage formula version favors current statutory language is iden
was reported from the Judiciary Com- tical to that taken by Chairman RoDINO'S 
mittee. This llew proposal again incor-" House .:fudiciary Committee in S. 2212's 
porates sections repealing the key main- companion bill, H.R. 13636. In addition 
tenance of effort provision. My subcom- to the "pure merit of supporting the status 
mittee heard testimony on this measure quo, which retains juvenile crime pre
on May 20 and it was clear to me that vention as the LEAA priority, it was my 
rather than an extension bill, it is an view that those interested in fundamen
extinctIon bill. . tally altering the prOvisions of the 1974 

It Is this type of double-talk for the act, as tlle reported bill clearly intends, 
better part of a decade which is in part reserve their proposals until next spring 
responsible for the annual record- and ,york with the subcommittee in 
breaking double-digit escalation of se- drafting legislation, to extend the 1974 
riouS crime In this country. act. Our hearings to accomplish this ex-

Mr. President, I am not able to support tension began May 20, 11176. It was with 
the reported version of President Ford's this perspective that I introduced 
Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212, be- amendment No. 1731 to excise these un
cause it-sections 26(b) and 28-repeals palatable sections. 
a significant provision" of the Juvenile Since that time I have reviewed this 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act matter and concluded that the fiexibility 
of 1974 (P.L. 93-415). The formula sub- provided by the percentage formula 
stituted for present law-by a vote of approach may be more equitable in 
7 to 5, voting "nay": Senators BAYH, that the maintenance level would in
HART, KENNEDY. ABOUREZK, and MATHIAS crease or decrease in proportion to 
and voting "yea"; Senators McCLELLAN, the' actual allocation of funds each 
BURDICK, EASTLAND, HRUSKA, FONG, THuR- fiscal year, but that the allocation for 
MOND, and SCOTT of Virginia-represents juvenile justice improvement should be 
a clear erosion of a congressional priority a percentage of the total Crime Control 
for juvenile crime prevention and at best - Act appropriation, not solely of LEAA 
proposes tllat we trade current legal re- part C and E funds. The commitment 

" quirements that retain this priority for to improving the juvenile justice system 
the prospect of perhaps comparable re~ should be refiected in each category or 
qUirements. area of LEAA acti¥ity: technical assist-

Under the approach recommended by ance-research, evaluation and technol
the committee, rather than the level ogy transfer; educational assistance and 
mandated by the 1974 act; n"ame1y ex- special training; data systems and sta
penditures for the improvement of ju- tistical assistance; management and 
venile justice systems for fiscal year 1972 operations; and planning as well as the 
represented to be $140 million, but in matching and discretionary grants to 
fact, about $112 million, 19.15,percent improve and strengthen the criminal 
of the total allocation of LEAA parts C justice system. 
and E funds would be maintained an- Today, therefore, I ask my colleagues' 
nuall~r. This percentage represents the support for my new amendment. The 
relationship of actual fiscal year 1972 amendment does not authorize any ad
expenditures for juvenile justice im- dltional appropriations; it simply helps 
pl'ovemel1t--$112 million-to total C and insure, consistent with the policy thrust 
E allocation of $584 m111ion for that year. of the 1974 act, that LEAA will allocate 
Its application in fiscal year 1977 would crime control funds in proportion to the 
l'equh'e that less than" $82 million of seriousness of the juvenile crime prob
Crime Control Act moneys be maintained lem. The amendment will require that 
fo~' juvenile justice system improvement. 19.15 percent of Crime Control Ac', funds, 
Thus, $30 million less would be allocated in deference to the level recommended 
than in fiscal year 1975 or 1976. It is in the committee report, be allocated for 
llkewise important to recall that be- the improvement of the juvenile justice 
calise of the misrepresentation regarding system. 
actual expenditures in fiscal year 1972, It should be recalled that in 1973 this 
$28 million less than Congress had in- body supported, without objection, the 
tended was allocated to juvenile crime in Bayh-Cook amendment to the LEAA ex
fiscal ycars 1975 and 1976. The cumula- tension bill which would have required 
tive impact of the administration's that 30 percent of LEAA part C and E 
sleight of hand regarding the $140 mil~ flJIlds be allocated for improvemant of 
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the juvenile justice system. My amend
ment, t.oday, hI clearly consistent with 
that effort. Had the 30';percent require
ment become la,w It woiild-have required 
that nearly $130 million of Crime Control 
Act part C and 1:1: dollars-$432,055,000-
be maintained during fiscal year 1977. 

Coincidentally, the application of the 
19.15-percent formula to Crime Ccmtrol 
Act moneys for fiscal year 1977-$678,
OOO,OOO-would require that an almost 
identical amount, $129,837,000, be main
tained for the improvement of the 
juvenile justice system. '" 

If we are to tamper with the 1974 act 
in a manner that will have significant 
impact, let us be assured that we act 
consistent with our dedication to the 
conviction that juvenile crime preven
tion be the priority of the Federal crime 
program. The GAO has identified this 
as the most cost·-effective crime preven
tion program we have; it.is supported by 
a myriad of groups interested in the 
safety of our citizens and our youth who 
a1'e our future; and I am proud to say 
that this bipartisan approach is strongly 
endorsed in my party's national plat
form. My amendment will guar~tee a 
continuity of investment of Crime Con
trol Act funds for the improvement of 
the juvenile justice system; and when 
coupled with the appropriations obtaine~ 
for ~e new office-$75 m1ll1on for fiscal 
year 1977-we can truly say that we have 
begun to address the cornerstone of crime 
in this country-Juvenile delinquency. 

More money alone, however, will not 
get the job done. There is no magic solu
tion to the serious problems of crime and 
delinquency. 

Yet, as we celebrate the 200th anni
versary of the beginning of our strUggle 
to establish a just and free l;ociety, we 
must recognize that whatever progress is 
to be made rests, in large part, on the 
willingness of our people to invest in the 
future of succeeding generations. I'think 
we can do better for this young genera
tion of Amel;ican than setting "them 
adrift in schools racked by violence, com
munities staggering under soaring crime 
rates, and a juvenile system that often 
lacks the most important ingredient
justice. 

The young people of this country are 
our future. How we respond to childre:p. 
in trouble, whether we are vindictive or 
considerate, will not only measure the 
depth of our conscience, but will deter
mine the type of society we convey to 
future generations. Erosion of the com
mitment to children in trouble, as con
tained in S. 2212, as reported, is clearly 
not compatible with these objectives. 

I urge my colleagues to~ support my 
amendment and help retain juvenile 
crime prevention as the national anti
crime program. priority. 

Mr. Presidetl"t. ·1 ask unanimous COll
sent to have printed in the RECORD a 
table showl,l'l:g the I,.EAA apprQpriations 
history from 1969 to 1!}77. 

There being no objection; the table 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
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1969 actual 1970 actual 1971 actual 197.2 actual 1973 Mtual 1974 actual 1975 actual 1976 selllo! 1977 ar'U,,) -----------------------------_._ ........ . 
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Total education and twining.................. 6,500 18,000 22,500- 31, 000 
Data systems and statistical assistance............................. 1,000 4,000 9,700 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act (tltlo 

45,000 
21, ZOO 

45,000 
24,000 

44,500 
26,000 

43,250 
25,071 

44,300 
21,152 

11) ....... _ .. " ............... O' ...... __ ............................... ". ""'" __ "'''' - ............ " ••• 

Management and operations ••• ". __ "...... .. ........ 2, bOO 4,487 7,454 11,823 
Departmental pay costs ...... "",,"" .............. " ... __ ...................... " ...... _ ................ , .• 

, 15,000 39 300 75,000 .. '15;568"' .... '1i;428" 21, 000 24; 299 25,464 
14,200 ....... _ ........................................ '" ..... .. 

Total, obligational aulholily ................. __ 60,000 267,937 528,954 
Transferred to other agencies ........... _... 3,000 182 46 
Total appropriated ........... " ••. "...... .... 63, 000 .268,119 529, COO 

698'm 
698,919 

841,723 
14,431 

855,597 

870,526 '895,000 810,677 753, COtt 
149 .............................. " « ........... . 

870, G75 895, UOO 810, 677 75B, 000 
---------------------_._------.----_ .. 

J High rrime area. a Does not rafiett the ~7,829,OOO,OOO transferred to other Justice Depnrtment Agcnr"e~· 
'An additional $10,000,000 preVIOusly appro~!lated for LEAA was reappropriated, to remain 

available until Der. 31, 1975, to callY out title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, the pur
pose of my imposing on the Senate at 
this rather early hour is cUrectly related 
to efforts that the Senate Subcommittee 
on Juvenile Delinquency has been mak
ing over the last 6 years. As some of my 
colleagues will' recall, ill late 1970, when 
I had the good fortune of assumil1g that 
subconunittee chairmanship, we held ex
tensive hearings and brought informa
tion to light Which was informative and 
alanning, As one who had spent a good 
portion of his adult a.s well as young life 
involved in various kinds of youth ac
tivities, I thought I was relatively fa
miliar with the situation. It was of grave 
concern to me to learn that, while most 
of our young people are those we a,~so
date with various youth groups and 
health activities-the kind that we now 
see swimming and l'Ullning and per
forming miraculous feats as we watch 
the Olympics. unfortunately, there are 
a relatively small, although active, por
tion of our young people who truly 
threaten our welfare, 

As we express our concern about the 
dramatic and continuing increase In the 
level of crime, we must be even more 
concerned about the findings of our sub~ 
committee investigation: that of all the 
serious crim~s, quarterly and annually 
reported by tj te 1<'"':8I, 1110re than 50 per~ 
cent of all the serious cl'imes al'e C0111-
mitted by young people under the age of 
20. When we envision criminal activity, 
many think of hardened adult criminals, 
TIle statistics show, however, that this is 
not the true stereotype. I am not talking 
about youngsters who take a car for a 
joyride or steal hubcaps, though I am 
not unconcerned about such acts; I am 
talking about the wide range of serious 
crimes, rapes, robberies, homocides, bur
glaries, half of which are committed by 
young people under the age of 20, 

We undertook to develop a Federal 
response commensurate with these facts. 
The product of our labors was tIle Juve-

nile Justice Act, which was signed into 
law by President Ford on September 7, 
1974, It wa.s the product of reconcilia
tion and compromise that is necessary 
ix> obtain passage of any significant piece 
of legislation. The distinguished Senator 
from Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA). who is 
the ranking minority member of the 
Committee on the Judiciary, played an 
important role in reaching the compro
mise which is now law. The Senator from 
Nebraska and I did not.agree on all the 
features of the bills that I had introduced 
(S, 3148 and S. 821), but I mus'b say that 
I thought the way that he and I and 
our collective staffs worked together was 
as fine an example as I have seen of what 
can happen when men and women of 
good faith are determined to use the 
legislative processes to tl'Y to reconcile 
differences of opinion, and yet move 
to;ward malting JUVenile crime prevention 
a national priority of importance to all of 
our citizens. 
• The distingUished Senator from Ar
kansas, as the ranking' member of the 
Committee on the Judiciary as well as 
chairman of the Criminal Laws i:md :Pro
cedure Subcommittee, also played an lm
POl'tant role in this effort which resulted 
in the enactment of this landmark legis
lation. 

Wllat we are saying is that juvenile 
crime is a critical national problem. 
Everybody is against it, nobody is for it, 
but we have not been able effectively to 
bring adequate forces of GoVel'nnlent 
and human concern to bear on this prob~ 
1em. Juvenile crime continues to escalate. 
No one has a magic formula for solVing 
the problem· of juvenile crime and delin
quency. No one can pass a bill or make 
a speech and make crime disappear. But 
it waS rather obvious that what we had 
been doing had failed and, hopefully, the 
new focus mandated i111974 will be help
ful in alleviating some of the problems, 
I think it is essential that we recogllize 
past mistakes alld avoid them. 
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One basic mistake in thls area waf: the 
total lack of proper coordination and 
managem':!nt. We found, rather surpris
ingly, that there were sevel'al dozen sepa
rate and independent Federal agencies 
and bureaus supposedly dealing with the 
problems of young people in trouble and 
juvenile crime. If a sheriff or cbief of 
police or mayor or youth services director 
sought help from a Congressman's or 
Senator's office as to where they could go 
for assistance to fight juvenile crime in 
their communities, they needed a road 
map of the Wa.shington bureaucrMy; 

Qne of the major steps we took in the 
Juvenile Justice Act was to est.abIish one 
place in the Fedaral Government to meet. 
these needs. We established a separate 
assistant administrator positIon in LEAA 
and, for the first time, placed authority 
in this ol1e office for mobilizing the fOlces 
of Government to develop a new juvenile 
crime prevention program and to roor
dinate all other Federal juvenile crime 
efforts, That responsibility now rests in. 
one clearly identified office, headed by a 
Presidential appointmen11, with advice 
and consent of this body. 

In the management area, we made 
progress by eliminating wasteful dupli~ 
cation and cUrecting that all resources 
be llltl'l1Cssed to deal more effectively with 
juvenile crime. We have provided th'l.t no 
Federal pl'ograms undermine 01' compete 
with the efforts of private agenCies belp
ing youths 1,."1. trouble and their families. 

'We also required that private agencies 
including churclles, YMCA, 'YWCA, and 
many otllers are involVed inehe progralU 
so that With their collective services and 
expel'tise they become an equal partner 
with govel'l1rnent and family ill the fight 
against juvenlle crime. 

TllUS, for the first tim.e tIlis 1U;t roaue 
available Federal prevention flmds to 
help private groupS in local communities. 
To expand and assist l.f necessary but l'lO~ 
to compete With conununit,y efforts. 

Case ill pOint: if the First Christ,j!l,l) 
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Church or the YWCA bas' established a 
runaway house it makes little sense for 
the IncUanapolis city goverrunent or the 
state of Indiana or the Federal Govern· 
~ent'to ¢Rblish a competing runaway 
service. 

Now we are .a;ble to provide additional 
moneys to those priVate agencie;J so that 
they are able to provide several extra 
beds, or a .new counselor, and continue 
with their'work fashioned for that com· 
munlty, but whic~ had been limited be· 
cause of insufficient resources. 

Another objective; which we ha.ve be· 
gun to accomplish, was reorder the 
LEAA s!)f'nding priOrities. 

Many thingS lJ.ave been said and writ
ten both by the investigative press and 
by some of oUr colleagues here on this 
fioor relative 'to criticism directed at 
LEAA. I think som.e of that criticism is. 
well founded andl perhaps, some 'Of it is 
not. In the Judiciary Committee I found 
myself in rather a lonely position as the 
only membet to vote against extending 
LEAA. I hope we can retain those re· 
'Ordered LEAA priorities here today so I 
can vote to extend LEAA. I think anum· 
ber of those dollars have been well spent, 
and we have a let of concerned, dedi
cated people out there-but, as I told my 
colleague,s on the Judiciary Committee, 
more than $5 billion has been expended 
byLEAA. _ . 

During·that )?Criod of time crime has 
gone up a.lmost 50 percent. If we, ·as 
members of that committee, were on the 
board of directors of a corporation and 
spent $5 billion of the corporation's 
money, the stockholders would throw us 
out on our ears if we did not get better 
resUlts. 

That does not mean we are trying to be 
unreasonably stern with the people who 
a.rc administering this money or certain 
people who are spending it, but I think 
they have, been laboring under opera· 
tional r~traints that almost defy suc· 
cess. The bfggest problem we have had 
is that we have not reordered our priori
tics, so that we use this money to deal 
with the pl.oblems of young people be· 
fore they bec'ome the problems of adults. 

We take kids who run away or will 
not go to school, n¢ther of which I am 
recommending ,for young people-but 
comparel' to rofilling, murdering, and 
raping, and some of the thlngs that go 
on in our streets I am sure we recognize 
that not going tp school and running 
'away is a relatively minor' act-but we 
take lcids invplved in these ltlnds of ac
tivities and we put them in the county 
jail with adults who have performed 
every trick in the trade. 

We take young first offenders and we 
incarcerate them· with hardened crimi· 
naIs. I am not trying to apolOgize for 
young toughs, tl').e fact of the matter 1:;, 
I hate to say it, but it is true, that we 
have some young people as well as some 
adults whom we just ha:ve to get off t..'le 
streev; in order to protect society from 
them, 

But 'it seems to me we need ·to be 
sophisticated enough to get those people 
who ar~preying on society off the streets, 
incarcerate .thlIDl where they cro mot 40 
harm to themselves or to others, iJu,t not 
commingle them with young people 

whom we still have a chance to save. All 
too often however that is not how we 
operate our juvenile justice system. We 
put those' first offenders in a prison en
vironment with professionals, two- or 
three·tim~ losers, and although we talk 
piously about rehabilitation and train
ing, in, most of our institutiOns today 
instead of being able to train young 
people for a wholesome, decent life, what 
we train them'for is how to go out on the 
streets and prey on society. _ 

Four out of five of those people that we 
put in a place to try to rehabilitate theln 
are learning the kinds of things that 
guarantee they are going to be back in 
there again. In terms of our youth we 
have between a 75 and 85 percent recid· 
ivism rate, which means not that our 
police cannot catch them, not that our 
judges and our juries do not trY to con· 
vict them, not that we do not have a 
place to put them, but that when we 
catch them, when we convict them, when 
we incarcel'i'.tc ;!<am, we treat them in 
suCh a way that we guarantee they are 
going to be back in prison again. 

Mr. President, one of the important 
provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act was 
to try to get more of OUr law em or cement 
resources into the system at a time and 
a manner so that we could actually keep 
young people from continuing to make 
the mistakes that escalate up the scale of 
seriousness and lead to a lifetime of law~ 
lessness and all the problems that that 
means to them and to us generally. 

If we are really going to do this job 
we have to insist that a larger share of 
law emorcement dollars go into the sys· 
tem at a time and in a manner that can 
actually do some good, do some prevent· 
lng, and do some rehabilitating. That 
means we have to devote more money to 
improving our juvenile justice system. 

I have great compassion for any.hu· 
man being who is incarcerated, Whether 
that person has committed one, two, or 
three crimes. It is 9. tragedy. But we have 
to recognize society's right to be pro· 
tected, and thus we have to keep these 
people in a place that makes society safe. 

But I must say since 'we are operating 
in a world where we have only limited 
amounts of dollars which we have be· 
come increasingly aware of as we go 
through the new budget process-then, 
it seems to me, we have a responsibility 
to see that we spend those limited 
amounts of dollars in the areas where 
we get the greatest return on the invest~ 
ment not in just a traditional business 
sense but in terms of effectively dealing 
with human problems. 

Mr. Pl'esident, for someone who has 
been i1i a penal institution two or three 
times, the cllances of rehabilitating that 
person are relatively remote, particularly 
compared to the chance of dealing with 
a child, preteens, or mid teens 01' even a 
first offender teenager. 

So, what we tried to do in the Juvenile 
Justice Act was to insist that we place 
more money, ,more resources, into the 
system to deal with the problems of 
young people. We asked the officials at 
LEAA and OMB how much they were 
spending on juvenile delinquency pro
grams. Well, we were told V~l'lOti~ figures. 
When we finally nailed them down they 
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said, "Senator BAYH, it is $140 million. 
One hundred and forty million dollars 
was the supposedly accurate figure which 
was the fiscal 1972 figure." That was the 
figure the administration told us was be
ing spent in fiscal 1972 for juvenile delin
quency programs. So in the Juvenile ;rus· 
t1ce Act we required LEAA to maintain 
at least that leV'el of assistance. Although 
the Senate passed, let me say, a measure 
Which would have 11lsisted that we put 
the level at 30 percent of the budgetary 
figure as a floor for juvenile delinquency 
programs. That passed the Senate. We 
could not get the House to agree to it, 
but that was the figure, ilO percent, which 
would have meant n1,ore assistance than 
the figure we are wlking about today in 
my amendment. 

I want to put this on the scales with 
the earlier figures we spoke about so that 
we can compare here the 30 percent that 
we are talking about with the 50 percent 
of the serious crimes committed by 
young people. But after the ,Juvenile Jus· 
tice Act had passed, LEAA changed the 
numbers. They said, "Really, we did not 
spend $140 million in 1972." My colleague 
from Nebraska believed LEAA's original 
figure. If we look at the recOrd, he was 
USing the figure of $140 million because 
that is what LEAA told us; that they, 
out of that LEAA pie, were sending $140 
million back to local communities, to deal 
with problems of young people and juve~ 
nile crime. 

But when we really got down to wear~ 
lng the shee, instead of the $140 million 
it was actually $112 million. Well, $112 
million is still not an insignificant 
amount of money. But it was $28 million 
less than thA senate thought they voted 
for in 1974. The law requires that $112 
:million of Crime Control Act dollars be 
spent to fight juvenile crime>. 

:£.'rankly, I do not think that is nearly 
enough. It was the best we could do un
der the circumstances in 1974, and it 
is bettel' than·we would have been able 
to do if we had not established that fioor, 
but it was not nearly enough. At least 
19.15 percent of the moneys should go 
to a problem that is responsible for half 
the Nation's ~rime. 

Mr. President, we are talking about less 
than 20 percent of LEAA money ear
marked to deal with the problem of yoling 
people who are committing 50 percent of 
the crimes. It is not enough. 

But 10 and behold, when the adminis
tration sends the LEAA extension bill 
here, instead of extendi.ng it they tried to 
gut the Juvenile Justice Act and, in es
sence, kill everything we had accom
plished. 

They are trying to repeal the main~ 
tenance of effort section so that there 
would be no specific amount spent to help 
fight juvenile crime. 

Because of the conversation and con
cen'). of some of our colleagues on the 
Judiciary Committee, and at least par· 
tially because some knew others rejected 
this there was going to be a heck of an 
outrageous proposal, they did leave some 
limitations in the bill, but at much too 
Iowa level, in my judgment, 

Instead of the specified dollar amount, 
which in cun-ent law is $112 million, they 
:;",id, "Well, the LEAA budget is going 
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down, so to be fair·to everybody and not 
allegedly penalize some of the program 
areas, we are going to elim1nate the 74 
percentage and require only 19.15 percent 
of C and E or $82 million. 

$82 million instead of $112 million-a 
reduction of $30 million. 

Mr. President, I do not want to pen
alize anybody, I think many of these pro
grams have some beneficial effect. But 
we have to recognize two important 
things: One, in terms of crime, young 
people are the most c11tical problem and 
if we are concerned about the continu
ing escalation of crime We better start 
dealing the the problem at a time when 
we can rehabilitate them, and make them 
productive citizens of society rather than 
adult criminals. 

Two, from the practical standpoint if 
we invest resources :in this area, we are 
going to be able to have a higher degree 
of success. 

My amendment simply recognizes 
where the problem is and where the 
chances of success lie. 

This amendment does not scrap any 
programs. No. We are not going to be 
unreasonable in the amounts of money 
we dedicate to juvenile crime. But very 
simply-we are going to require 1n the 
futUre that 19.15-1ess than 20 percent of 
the LEAA budget is allocated to this 
priority. 

It ought to be for more. We have im
proved the situation somewhat because 
of Milton Lugar's guidance of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. He is a good man, the pro
gram is just getting started but it pro
vides us with flo good measure of long
ignored prevention. 

This lad fiscal year we had $40 mil
lion going into that program and because 
of the efforts of people like the distin
guished Senator fmm Rhode Island (Mr. 
PASTORE), Senator MCCLELLAN, Senator 
HRUSKA, and some others on that Ap
propriations Committee who have fought 
diligently, we have been able to up that 
figure to $75 million in the area of pre
vention for fiscal 1977 or 50 percent of 
the authorized level. 

What I am asking the Senate to recog
nize is that it is one thing to say we have 
$75 million in a preVention program. It 
is another to require that across the 
board we meet a certain standard as far 
as the investment of our LEAA moneys 
is concerned. This is what the 1974 act 
required, both thrusts. 

I am not asking the Senate and ·the 
Congress of the United States to require 
that half of the money of LEAA be spent 
for young people, although they are 
committing half of the crimes. I suggest 
that we would require in this amendment 
that we at least have the 19.15 percentage 
of LEAA moneys spent across the board 
'for juvenile crime and delinquency. 

Mr. President, i! I were not such a 
realist, I would be asl"'...s.mcd to ask for 
only 20 percent when we h'l.ve 50 per
cent of the crimes committed by young 
people. Realistically, I think that is the 
best we can do. When we take that 19.15 
percent and increase that by the $75 mil
lion that we are getting into the area of 
prevention, then I think we can be proud 
of what we are doing. 

But to suggest we w111 extend LEAA 
and, at the same time, vitiate what in my 
judgment is the most important long
range p:oogr?m of law emorcement that 
has passed this Congress, is totally ir
responsible in mY judgment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. WhO 
yields time? 

Mr. McCLE,LLAN. l\I"ll'. President, I 
yield myself 10 minutes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

has also been appropriated under the Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
~711,OOO.000 tor juvenile delinquency pro
grams (these funds JU'& also administered by 
LEAA) . Thus, the minimum expen.ditures for 
juvenile delinquency prog1'1l.ms for Fisco.l 
1977 under the Committee versiou would be 
$157,738,000. 
19.15 % of Parj;s C and E of IJrrAJ\ Act _________________ $62,738,533 
Juvenile Delinquency Act _____ +73,000,000 

ator from Arkansas. Total _________________ ~5'1, 738, 633 

Mr. McCLELIJAN. l'Y!r •• President. at· 3. Under Senator l3ayh's Amendment No. 
the outset I want to make it clear that 1731, present law would be retained. Thlg 
this Senator 1n no way oppo~es juvenile would require that LEAA spend a mlnimuni 
delinquency programs or opposes appro- of $111,851,054 tor juven!1e deI1nquency ill 
priatiolls therefor. Congress has singled, Fiscal 1977 out o! a total appropriation of 
out juvenile delinquency and passed the $678,000,000. However, on top of this w6uld 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre~ be added $75,000,000 a.ppropria.ted for juve
vention Act of 1974. That act is now nile delinquency purposes under the Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. 
law. We are appropriating money,under ThUS, the minimum expenditu1"l tor Juvenile 
thatact-$'15 million this year-for ex- delinquency under Sena.tor Bliyh's Amend~ 
traordinary attention and eff9rt in the ment No. 1731 In Fl&JDI 1977 would amount 
juvenile delinquency field. to $186,851,054. T~ would ))9 $29,000,000 

Therefore, Mr. President, rather than over and above what the b11l reported by tM 
do what the distinguished Senator is Committee now_provides. 
suggesting here-take more money from Under the LEAA AcL ____ ~ ___ $111,85\,054 
the overall criminal law enforcement . Juvenile Delinquency Act_____ 75,000,000 
progranl--B. proper procedure and one 
that would not do damage to these other 
law enforcement programs would be to 
add it to the $75 million under that 
act. Illcrease the appropriations under 
that act" which is a special act, to deal 
with the extraordinary juvenile delin
quency situation, instead of taking the 
money out of many other Pl'ograms, If 
tIlls amendment is adopted, Mr. Presi
dent, other programs are going to suffer. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD at this 
point a memorandum explaining t1iis 
amendment which I prepared this 
morning and which I hope to distribute 
to the Members of the Senate before they 
vote. 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

JULY 23, 1976. 
DEAR COLLEAGUE: Attached you wUl find a 

very brief summary' of the provisions of 
S. 2212, as reported by the Judiciary Commit
tee, dealing with the tunding of Juvenile 
delinquency programs tinder the Safe streets 
Act lind the effect that the amendments pro
posed by Senator Bash would have on those 
provisions. 

I hope that you wul take. the time to read 
thls summary and, after doing so, will be able 
to support the Committee's action. 

With kind regards, I am, 
Sincerely, 

JOHN L. MCCLELLAN. 

JUVENlLE DELINQUENCY PnOVIsroNS 0:.0 
S. 2212 

1. Under present law, which the Commit
tee proposes to change, a minimum at $111,-
851,054 must be .expended for Juvenile delin
quency programs each year. [This figure rep
resents the amount that >las expended for 
Juvenlle del1nquency programs In Fiscal 1972 
and amounts to 19.15 % of tIl'" total nlln"a
tion tor Parts C and E or the LEAA Act 
($584,200,000) in 1972.1 _ 

2. Under the CommIttee proposal, LEAA 
must expend a minimum of 19.15% of the 
total approprIatIon for Parts C and E of 
the LEAA Act for juven1le delinquency pro
grams each year. Based upon the Fwc:al 1977 
appropriation for Parts C and E ($432,055,~' 
OOO-a decrease of $152,145,000 since 1972), 
this amounts to $82,738,533. However, there 

13:5 . 

Total _____________ .. __ 186,861,054 

4. Senato.!' Bayh's latest amendment (No. 
2046) would require that 19.15 percent of 
the total LEAA appropriation each year (tn
cluding administrative costs) be oxpended 
for juvenile delinquency programs. Out of a 
total LEAA appropriation :(or Fiscal 1977 of 
$678,000,000. this amendment would require 
that LEAA spend at least $129,637,000 for 
Juven!1e del1nquency purposes this next (FY 
1971') year. On top of thls is added $75,000,-
000 already appropriated tor these purposes 
under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act. Under this amendment, 
then, the total minimum expenditure for 
juvenile delinquency programs In I"lscal 1977 
would amount to $204,837,000. 
19.15 percent ot total LEAA ap-

proprIatiOns __ •• _ •• _____ ~ __ $129,837,000 
Juvenile'Dellnquency Act_.~__ 75,000,000 

Total ______ • ___________ $204,837,000 

• • • 
The objection to both of Senator Bayh's 

amendments !s funds.mental. In the past 
two years, as a refiection of the country's 
economic situation, LEAA's approprIation has 
suffered major reductions-from $880,000,000 
in Fiscal 1975- down to $678,000,000 In Fiscal 
1977, a drop of $202,000,000. In the face ot 
these redu.ctions, cutbacks must be made 1~ 
all the programs funded by LEAA. 

Senator Bayh's amendments would simply 
prevent/Juvenile delinquency programs from 
bearing 'all appropriate share in these cut
backs lind require instea.d that these cut
backS be borne by the other programs funded 
by LEAA. Many of thes& programs are elt
trelIlely worthwhile and equally as vl1ltu'lble 
as many of tue juvenile delinquency 'pro
grams. 

Examples o! the types ot LEAA programs 
that could sulIer as a' result of tne Bayh 
Amendments are: 

1. Programs tor the prevention of crimes 
agaInst the elderly. . 

2. IndIan justiCe prograIIl8. 
3. Programs to prevent. drug and alcohol 

abuse. , 
4. Pl'ograms to' Increase minority repre

sentation In criminal justice programs (such 
as minority recruitln.g in police, court, and 
correctional agencies). 

6. Progmm.q to train and educate police 
officers. 

6. The establ1shmen,t. of Community Anti· 
Crime programs. 
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7. C(Weel' CrimInal Programs. 
8. Programs to div~l:t offend(-l" from the 

el'iminal justice sYbtern. 
1. Gourt planning programs. 
I'. Progr'ams to reduce court bacldog. 
1. Adult Correction and RchablJitatlon 

;pi (",gramc.;. 
12. Work release progl'amq. 
1a. l'tl~Oll indul>tdcfl program" 
14. Commullity-ba~ed corrEction;; pro-

'~rarn~,;. 

; r •• Truinlng of judge>; and ('ourt a<lI'111118-
',(lIS. 

10. Upgrading ('f prol.mtioll and pn' ole pro-
1'anlB. . 

1'1. IHlSea)'ch i1l10 the cau~es of crime, 
No one dNlics Umt. juvenih~ delinquency 

I'Ogl'mn-; are appl'opriMe for LEAA fnndill(.:
.tnd at a 5ubstantlal level. Indeed, \mder the 
Committee amendment, 0. minimum of $157,
'l!lB,53a would be sJ,lent for juvenile dclin
qncncy program>! in Fiscal 1977 alone. The 
pomt recognized by the Committee. how
ever, js that there are many other programs 
behides juvenllo delinquency prograllls that 
are wOl·thwhlle and valuable, that lire now 
being f\lllded. and that should contlnue to 
be funded by LEAA. The Committee o;lmply 
f('cl~ that, the"e programs Hho\1ld not be dis
crlmlllated Itgnillst and that cutbacks in 
I.,BAA appropriutionH should be borne pro
portionately by all Fcgments of the criminal 
jU'lUce sYHtem and not just some. This is 
t'crtall'11y trill" with respect to juvenile dc
lin<1Uellc~, which 1" already favored with a 
large percentage of these fund'" plus the 
hp<'clal appropriation of $75,000,000 which 
hUll already been mnde. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. It. is lUlfortlmate 
that we have to legislate and discuRs im
portant legislo.tive issues in an empty 
Chamber. 

I do not say that to criticize any Mem
ber of the Senate. I am often absent, too. 
Our workload is such that it is impos
sible for us to be in the Senate Chamber 
and listen to debate all the time. But, Mr. 
President, I am certain that if the Mem
bel'S of this Senate lmderstood this 
amendmen t, if they knew the burden it 
would impose on other valid. needed, 
criminal law enforcement programs. the 
Senate would turn this amendment down. 

The Senator's amendment, if agreed to, 
will provide, in addition to the $75 million 
we have already appropriated tOl' juvenile 
delinquency under the Juvenile Delin
quency Act, $129,837,000 mOl'e to come 
out of all of the LEAA programs. It 
earmarks that much out of the LEAA 
appropriation for juvenile delinquency 
programs. This constitutes 19.15 percent 
of the total LEAA appropriation, includ
ing the administrative cost of this 
program. 

Mr. President, nobody is against this 
l)l'ogl'am. M:s distinguished friend from 
Indiana spoke a few minutes ago about 
the shortage of funds. There is a ShOl·t
age of funds. Appropriations for the 
LEAA program hElve decl·eased. In Sep
tember 1974, the Juvenile Justice Act was 
enacted and earmarked about $112 :(nU
lion for the maintenance of the LEAA 
juvenile progiam under the Crlm~ Con-
... "."" 111"k" fT'I1,~", oA .... .nA ~ .... 11n_ +1",,'1',".0 1'Io..-"" ........ .f. 
V.I. V'- ....... "'" ............. ..:1 ... .a..n."" .... ~V.l..\W.L ...... 0\.4"' ..... CNJ. ...... V\.U.LU-

cd to 19.15 pel'cent of the tot.al funds ap
prolJriated in 1972 for gl'ants under parts 
C and E of tile omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968. That is 
where the 19.15 percent originates. At the 
time, the appropriation for LEAA crimi
nul justice programs for fiscal year 1975 
were $880 million. 

MI'. President, S. 2212 as reported by 
the Judiciary Committee leaves the per
centage the same--19.15 percent of the 
total appropriation for those two p~,rts 
of the LEAA Act. 

Mr. President, since fiscal year 1975 
the appropriations for the law enforce
ment assistance program have decreased 
by some $202 million. Thus, for all of 
these LEAA programs we are getting 
about 22 percent less in criminal justice 
appropriations today than we had in 
fiscal year 1975. What we undertake to 
do in this bill, and which I believe to be 
fail' and just, Mr. Pre!;ident, is to make 
the juvenile delinquency program main
tenance of effort provisions 19.15 percent 
of whatever is appropriate for parts C 
and E of the LEAA Act. This is the same 
rat.io expended in 1972 on juvenile pro
grams. Since 1974,. we have given juve
nile delinquency special treatment by ap
propri.ating all additional $75 million a 
year for fiscal year 1977 under the Ju
venile Justice Act. 

There are some thil1gs that are just 
and equitable, I might single out one 
particular program or effort in law en
forcement as the best program of all. 
Someone else might think another pro
gram is tne best. I hasten to agree that 
juv.enile delinquency is an important pro
gram. But, Mr. Presi.dent, I do not think 
that we ought to make this appropriation 
in 'the amount required 'by the Senatcr's 
amendment at the expense of, for ex
ample, the prevention of crime against 
the elderly. That program would have to 
be decreased under this amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr, AL
LEN). The time the Senator has al
lotted to himself has expired. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield myself an 
additional 5 minutes. 

Mr. President. the program to nrevcnt 
dl11g and alcohOl abuse Is in this appro
prIation. The program to inrrer,se mi
nority representation ill criminal justice 
programs, such as minority recruiting in 
police forces and correctional agencies, is 
involved and there will be some adverse 
impact on thf'm. The law enforcement 
education program would be affected. I 
think these are some of the best pro
grams, Mr. President, we have had in 
this field. 

There are also community anticrime 
programs; career criminal pl'ogramS; 
programs to divert offenders fl'om the 
criminal justice system; court planning 
programs; programs to reduce court 
backlogs; adult corrections and rehabl11 .. · 
tation programs; work release programs; 
prison industries program; community
based correction programs. 

There are others, Mr. Pl·esident. I could 
go on. All of these would be affected, or 
most of them, certainly, because the 
money would be divel·ted to juvenile de
linquency programs. 

Mr. President, I have one other 
tl10Ught. The bill wliiGll is befoi'e the 
Senate is as it was reported originally 
by the subcommittee. In the full commit
tee, the distinguished Senator offered an 
amendment that would simply perpetu· 
ate the amount of dollal's-$1l2 million 
each year out of these funds-irrespec
tive of the amount appropriated. That 
was tlle minimum, 
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That amendment, Mr. President., was 
rejected, as I recall by a vote of 7 to 5, 
by the full committee. Now the distin
guished Senator from Indiana wants to 
add on the fioor an additional $17 mil
lion, over and above what the Commit.
tee on tile Judiciary rejected. That I be
lieve; is the Senator's amendment., 

Mr, BAYH. Mr. Pre,~ident, will thE Sf'll
ator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield, 
Mr. BAYH. The Senator if, not, fiUg

gesting t.he amendment I offer il' not, ft 
propel' amendment to offer at tlli.< timE.>. 
is he? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I am not 1'11ggI'H.mf,' 
that. The Senator has a right to offer 
it for $100 million, if he sees fit. 

Mr. BAYH. If the chairman will f\(

cept it. I am prepared to offer it 101 $100 
million. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I think the Senator 
is already adVised about my position. 

Anyway. Mr. President, I point out that. 
t.he lull committee rejected the $111 mil
lion. Now the distinguished Senat.or 
wants $129 million. 

Mr. President, if a case ran be made 
for further exPenditures for juvenile de
linquency, let it be made under the spe
cial act to deal with juvenile delinquency. 
If Congress approves it tl1en, it would not 
detract from and would not injure t.he 
other programs. 

I am pursuaded, Mr. President" that If 
we keep cutting down on the mom'~ls that 
go for the programs that I have enu
merated and others, there will be a time, 
and it will come soon, when we might a.s 
well abandon the whole program We 
have already had to reduce, but the dis
tinguished Senator, notwithstanding $75 
million extra <>1.1 top under the Juvenile 
Justice Act, now wants to even take more 
under the Crime Control Act. $129 mil
lion. 

Mr. President, I note that, beside::, the 
distinguished Senator from Indiana. the 
distinguished ranking nmlol'ity member 
of the Judiciary Subcommittee. Mr. 
HRUSKA, and the occupant of the chair, 
there are no other Senators here to listen 
to this argument. Whether either the 
Senator from Indiana or I can convince 
these empty chairs that our position is 
right, I doubt. In any event, that is what 
we are confronted with. Because we have 
a Government today that is so big and 
so complicated, and democratic processes 
that take so much time, it is just. a PhYsi
cal impossibility for Senators to be pres
ent where all of the action is all of the 
time. It is one of those things we have to 
deal with, Mr. President. 

I submit for the RECORD that it will be 
a great injustice to other programs and 
to the LEAA as an agtmcy, in my judg
ment, to go as far as the distinguished 
Senator from Indiana proposes that we 
go. 

Mr. President, I yield the fioor. 
rrh,o. "P'Qli'.C!TnTl\.T~ nmtrrf'rt"'C'i"O "fn-w .... 
_ ..... .., _ -"" __ ................ '-J' .......... "..'-'.I.:.J~\r, VV.l.tV 

yields time? " 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield the di8tin

guished Senator from Nebraska 10 
minutes. 

Mr. HRUSKA. May I have 15 minutes? 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Fifteen minutes. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, the pendc 

ing amendment submitted })y the Sen.a,· 
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tor from Indiana has to do with provi- areas, the Federal law, LEAA, requires 
sions in section 261(a) and 261(b) of the the fotmation by each state of a compre
law. The Senator from Xndianl't. should be hensive balanced state plan to deal with 
commended'for his zeal and his intense that problem. The disproportionate 
and persistent itlterest in advancing the amount which is requested under amend
-cause and the activity of dealing effec- merit No. 2048 will interfere with the 
tivek9' with juvenile delinquency, its pre- achievement of that goal. "-
ventlon, an~ lte ·contl'Ol. All of us are The $205 million which would be 
sympathetic with that goal. available if the spending ameridment is 

, But in ortier to put the matter in pel'- adopted is 36-plus percent of the total 
spective, Mr. President, I call attention :fiscal year 1977 appropriation for LEAA. 
to these fllCts: Mr. President, that amount of $6'18 mU-

It should'be borne in mind that the lion in the present appropriation law for 
total of LEAA funding is less than 5 per- this purpose is meant to cover the many 
cent of the total expenditure for law en- programs to whlch the Senator from 
forcement by all of the 50 States and Arkansas referred, including the discre
their many poUtical subdivil/ions. At stake tionary fund grants to the States and 
here, as required by the Bayh amend- cities, the programs for prevention of 
ment, is the figure of $205 million for crimes against the elderly, Indian jus
juvenile delinquency and juvenile crimi- tice programs, the training programs and 
nal justice. That figure, Mr. President, educational programs for officers, the 
is jUst about 2.5 percent of- the total establishment of community and crime 
moneys, nearly $15 billion al1llually. programs. and so on. But by adopting 
spent by the States and their political this amendment, 30 percent of that 
subdivisions for all facets of law enforce- money wiII be devoted to only one aspect, 
ment. important and vital as it is, of the,total 
. Finally, It remains for the States and law enforcement picture. That is not 

their political,subdivisions to furnish the within the -Spirit of the LEAA law. We 
bulk of funds for law enforcement. The must reconcile ourselves to this idea and 
LEAA was not created nor is it expected the fact that wnatever amount is 
to fund in a substantial way the law en- granted in this bill is still a very insig
forcement efforts of the States and lo~ nificant proportion and percentage of 
caUties of this Nation. That was not its the total amount that must bJi appro
purpose, priated and expended by state and local 

Its purpose was to serve as a catalyst authorities. 
in dlstinctly unique and il1llovative ways If juvenile delinquency is going to be 
to strengthen and to encourage Improve- preferred to the extent of 30 percent it 
menu of law enforcement, but not to means, for example, the moneys availa
serve as a vehicle or even to any degree ble to improve the court system will 'be 
as '~ substantial vehicle for the funding reduced. It means that those funding 
of'these vast efforts to enforce the law. activities in LEAA for special m~tings 

Mr. President. the bill as written and and conferences and other efforts to im
i'eported by the Judiciary Committee does prove prosecutorial procedures and 
not prevent any Cjommunity or ally state prosecutorial expertise and methodology, 
from increasing its efforts in juvenile will be by the boards. Without the de
criminru justice over and above what they velopment of a well-rounded, well
receive from LEAA. On the contrary. it balanced program the LEAA concept will 
encourages them to do so. That 1.5 per- not be achieved and it will not serve the 
cent, which is the percentage of the Sen- maximum use to which it can be placed. 
ator from Indiana in his amendment, It is for these reasons that we should 
even under his extravagant figure of $205 retain the percentage that is set out in 
million, comes from Federal funds: This the committee-approved bill, $47 million 
means that 98.5 percent has to come from less for juvenile delinquency to be sure, 
the states and localities. That is inescap- but, nevertheless. assuring to those 
abre. activities an ample amount for the pur-

The IUidltion of $47 mlllion by reason pose of demonstrating and getting off 
of the amendment by the E'lenator from the ground, for the pUrpose of training. 
lhdlarta. is neither going to make nor encouraging, and developing new tech
bretlk. Mr. President, the juvenile delin- niques, new methods, new approaches to 
quency -prevention and control efforts in that problem. 
this Nation. But I will tell you what it, The distinguished Senator from 1n
-wm do: 'The increase of that $47 mUlion ::liana (Mr. BAYH) did not support S. 2212 
Will erode temporarily, if not tote.1Iy im- as reported. by the ,JudiCiary Committee 
pair. tl1e block grant concept upon which because of the modification of the main
the LEAAis founded. . tenance of effort provision. His amend
. Thez.equlremertt that an additional ment (No. 2048) would strike the com
$47 mlllion be spent by.LEAA on juvenile' mittee's modiflcation contanied in section 
aelinquency out or total available funds 261 (b) . The amendment, in effect mixes 
means that 'Ute achievement of comprc- apples and oranges. It apparentiy pro
hElnsive, balanced State plans to deal with poses to take the percentage of funds 
law enforcement 'in all of its '9.spects will allocated for part C and part E g;rants 
b~ suhrt.fl,ntw;r!v ~y.,,,,,t-.,a. . 111 :fiscal year 1972 that W!'lre devoted ex
. ThEl LEAA oocognlzed that law en- clusively to juvenile delinquency pro
forcement is the chief and principal con- grams-19.15 percent of the total-and 
·cern'ofState.anil'l~l governments~ and apply it to the total Crime Control Act 
accordingly, thAt:1t,1s 1{)l' them to deter... appropriation for each :fiscal year begin
mine prill'ritfes lo]:,law enforcement a.n.d ning with 1977. Thus, the amendment is 
criminiil:JUl!tice spending not the Fed- both factually inaccurate and contradic
eral Government. In' order to improve tory in its terms. 
the' entorcejUent of the law in 'those It seems clear to this Senator that if 
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19.15 pe).'cen t of the grant funds allocated 
under parts C and E of the Crime Control 
Act in :fIsc!jl year 1972 were expended for 
juvenile delinquency programs, then 
ma.l..'1taining that level of effort should l'e
quire that the percentage be applied to 
the same source of availaLle funds. 

The application of the 19.15-percent 
figure to the total Crime Cont!'ol Act al
location severelY distorts the purpose of 
the percentage maintenance of effort 
prOVision proposed in the Judiciary Com
mittee bill. Instead of expending a mini
mum of $82,738,533 of the total part C 
and E allocation of $432,055,000 for fiscal 
year 1977, LEAA would have to maintain 
a level of $129,837,000 of the total Crinle 
Control Act appropriation of $678 mil
lion. This entire $129,8.37,OOO-an in
crease of. $47 million-would come. from 
the parts C and E aliocation, an amount 
in excess of 30 percent of the available 
funds for juvenile delinquency programs 
under the Crime Control Act. 

This would not only destrDY the desired 
:flexibility, it would dest,."y the State 
planning process and tU •. 1 the Crime 
Control Act into a. juvenile delinquency 
program. If this is desirable, why did we 
pass a Jwienile Justice Act and appro
priate $75 million for it in :fiscal year 
19771 

I must point out that, the Judiciary 
Committee bill does not "repeal" the 
maintenance of effort requirement as was 
originally proposed by the administration 
bill. The repeal proposal, was premised 
on a desire to "decategorize" Crime Con
trol Act funds and return -the plal1lling
and-priority~setting role to the States. In 
addition, the adminish:ation desired to 
achieve funding :flexibility in a period of 
uncertain appropriation levp.ls. 

The Judiciary Committee desired to 
provide :flexibility while at tile same tinle 
assuring that the pUl'J;lose of maintenance 
of effort-guaranteeing that funds ap
propriated for the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act were not 
utilized in lieu of Crime Control Act 
funds-was retained. The committee bill 
fully achieves this goal through its per
centage maintenance of effort require
ment. The committee vote in favor of 
revision represents a bipartisan cOlllmit
tee effort to strike a balance between dif~ 
fering interests. 

The administration has been forth
right in its reluctance to provide high 
levels of funding for the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act. In a 
time of economic recovery difficult deci
sions hav~ had to be 'made in order to 
hold down Federal spending. Funding for 
many new programs, such as the Juvenile 
Justice Act program, have had to be cur
tailed. However, the President did sign 
the JUvenile Justice Act into law in 1974. 
Hopefully, his commitment to the act will 
result in increased appropriation levels as 
our Nij,~ion's economic recovery con
tinues. In the meantime, funding levels' 
under the Crime Control Act have sjmi~ 
larly had to be .curtailed. 

Decreased appropriation levels for the 
Crime Control Act have put a great deal 
of pressure on LEAA and the 55 State 
planning agencies in the determination 
offunding priorities. EXisting programs 
have had to be cut back, New and il1llo~ 
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vative programs cannot be fUl1ded. '1'0 
add to these difficulties by either retain~ 
ing a flat maintenance of effort level or 
an inacctu'o.tely applied percentage level 
would simply compound the problem, We' 
cannot view one program area, such as 
juvenile delinquency programing, as in
herently more important that others, 
Police, courts, corrections, public educa
tion, training, cH·izens' initiatives, and 
other program areas are all vital to the 
total effort to improve the law enforce
ment and criminal justice system. We 
cannot shortchange all of these im~ 
p01'tant program areas in order to ful'~ 
ther one component of the system. 

In fiscal year 1072 LEAA funds totaling 
$111,851,054 were expended for juvenile 
delinquency programs. The -1972 level 
was used as a base because it was the 
latest year for which plan allocation 
levels were available at the time the 
Juvenile Justice Act was passed. Subse
quently, and in conformity with the 
maintenance of effort requirement, a 
detailed analysis by LEAA established 
the actual expenditure level. This level, 
19.15 percent of available Parts C and 
E funds, is a reasonable share for juvenile 
delinquency programs in view of the fact 
that it includes only clearly identifiable 
juvenile delinquency programs and 
projects. Many programs and projects 
with juvenile delinquency components, 01' 
which included juveniles in the service 
population, or which clearly had an im
pact on delinquency prevcntion-such as 
police programs-wcre not included. 
Therefc.·e, I must conclude tha,t the level 
of 19.15 percent of Part C and Part E 
ttllocations is an adequate minimum level. 
Nothing prevents LEAA and the States 
from spending more than the minimum 
level, and, indeed, I hope they do so. 
However, Congress should not be a party 
tOimposing either a fiat level of expendi
ture requu'ement or an inaccurate per
centage requirement which could stifle 
the basic priority~setting role which Con~ 
gress has rightfullY given to the States 
and Which has the potential to disrupt 
the State pla1IDing process. 

I submit that the propel' vehicle for 
Congress to establish an increased em
phasis on juvenile delinquency programs 
Is increased funding of the Juvenile Jus~ 
tioe and Delinquency Prevention Act. 
Congress has done this by appropriating 
$75 million for the act in fiscal year 19'77. 
That act, still in its infancy, offers a 
wide variety of methods and techniques 
to combat delinquency. It is innovative 
and progressive in scope. LEAA has laid 
tile groundwol'k, through its implementa
tion of the act, for thc first truly coordi~ 
nated, comprehensive approach to meet
ing tJ1e needs of the Nation's youth 
throuah Federal leadership and funding. 

The adminiskation bill to extend the 
Juvenile Justice Act was submitted 
May 15, 1976, the day after the Judiciary 
Committee voted to mouuy the mi11nte
m\l1ce of effort prOVision through the 
percentage mechanism. On May 20, 1976, 
LEAA Administmtol' Richard W. Velde 
testified before tJIe ·Senll.te Subcon,U11it~ 
tee ·to Investigate Juvenile DelinqUl1CY. 
Mr. Velde testified that the administra~ 
tion wouldsupporl; the percentage main
tenance of effort level as proposed by the 
Judiciary Committee, 

I am committed to an effective Federal 
effort to deal with the problem of delin
quency. I am not, however, willing to risk 
the emasculation of the Crime Oontrol 
Act and the needs of the entire law en
forcement and criminal just1Ce- system in 
the United States, in order to achieve 
that objective. 

Mr. President, by way of summary, I 
would like to reiterate tJIe major points 
against this amendment: 
ARGUMENTS AGAINST BAYE: AMENDMENT TO 

INCREASE JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAMS 
Millions 

Total LEAA funds (FY 77 appropria-tlon) ______________________________ $753 

Oommittee Bill Allowance fO[' Juvenile 
Justice Program____________________ 158 

Bayh Amendments for Juvenile Justice_ 205 

The latter figure Is 30 percent of the total 
LEAA approprIation and would be greatly 
disproportionate to the entire criminal jus-
tice picture. . , 

The amendment impairs and nearly 
destroys the block grant concept upon which 
LEAA is based. 

It greatly hampers or even prevents 
achievement of "comprehensive" and bal
anced state plans required by the law. 

Would grea~,ly deprive the states to plan 
and use funds tailored to the neelis wi thin 
tlleir respective borders. 

The $47 million increase in ftmds between 
the Bayh amendment and. committee bill 
must result in cutting other existing LEAA 
programs, some of which are: 

1. Discretionary fund grants to states, 
cities, etc. 

2. Programs for the prevention of crimes 
against tile elderly. 

3. Indian justice programs. 
4. Programs to prevent drug and alcohol 

abuse. 
5. Programs to increase minorlty repre

sentation in criminal justice programs (sucll 
as minority recruiting in police, court, and 
correctional agencies.) 

6. Programs to train a.nd educate police 
ofI'lcers. 

7. Tile esta.bl1shment of Oommunity nnti
crime programs. 

B. Career criminal progra.ms. 
9. Programs to divert olIenders fl'om 'ohe 

criminal justice system. 
10. Court planning programs. 
11. Programs to reduce court backlog. 
12. Adult correQtlona.land rehabilitation 

programs. 
13. Work release programs. 
14. Prison industries programs. 
15. Oom,munity based correction progra.ms. 
16. Tmining o~ judges Ilnd court admlnls-

tra.tors. , 
17. Upgrade probation and parole elIorts. 

, lB. Research into causes or crime. 

Mr. President, by way of ·summary, 
let me say that, the total appropriations 
for fiscal year 19'77 is $'753 million, the 
conunit·t.ee bUl allowances for the juve~ 
nile justice program are $158 million, and 
the Bayh amendment fOl' juvenile jus
tice would increase that to $205 million, 
Which is an increase of $47 million. That 
figure of $205 million is 30 percent of the 
total appropriation for all activities of 
LEAA. 

The amendment inlpairs and nearly 
destroys the block grant concept upon 
which LEAA is based. It greatly hampers 
and very nearly prevents I¥lhievementof 
that compl'ehensiveand b81anced state 
plan which each state is required by law 
to prescribe and submit: 

¥1'. BAYH. Mr. President, if the Sen~ 
ator will yield a moment for a question, 

238' 

I do not wish to Interrupt; but he said this 
will destroy the block grant concept. Un
less I am wrong, we are talking about dif
ferent things, because the bill now con
tains in it the same 19.15 percent man
datory level for juvenile programs as the 
Senator from Indiana suggested. 

Mr, HRUSKA. Tlle Senator from In
diana should remembel' that this involves 
a comprehensive plan" and the block. 
grants, while tJIey as such go unimpaired 
to the states, nevertheless, they would be 
reduced to the extent that they are part 
of the entire scheme. In my judgment, 
they are being reduced in their efficacy 
and in their applicability to such an ex
tent that the most efficient use of the 
block grants will be greatly impaired. 
That is my contention. 

Mr. BAYH. The Senator does agree 
that under the bill as recommended by 
himself and the Senator from Arkan~as 
the same 19.15 percent level is required 
under block grants C .and E to be devoted 
to juvenile delinquency as the Senator 
from Indiana is requiring. It is '(,he same 
level of funding that will go to juvenile 
delinquency in block grants. 

Mr. MATHIAS.-Mr. President, while 
the Senator is pausing, will he yield for 
a unanimous-consent request? 

Mr. HRUSKA. I yield. 
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I ask.. 

unanimous consent that Mr. Rebert Kel
ley of my staff be granted the privilege 
of the fioor during the debate on this 
measure. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MATHIAS. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. HRUSKA. It is not quite true. I 

understand the Senator to say that the 
19.15 percent is the same in the commit
tee bill -as it is in the Bayh amendment. 
Is that correct? 

Mr. BAYH. As far as block grants? 
Mr. HRUSKA. Yes. 
Mr. BAYH. The Senator said this deci

mates block grants. 
Mr. HRUSKA. There is no question 

about it. . 
Mr. BAYH. All right. 
Mr. HRUSKA. I did not say in my 

statement that the block grants were 
reduced. I said in my statement that the 
amendment impau's and would nearly 
destroy the block grant concept upon 
which LEAA is based, and I believe that 
to be true. 

Mr. BAYH. I hope the Senator will ex
plain to the Senate how sending the same 
amount of money back under his pro
posal and my proposal will destroy block 
grants. , 

Mr. HRUSKA. The Senator perhaps is 
playing fast and loose with 19.15 percent, 
Mr. President, because while the com
mittee amendment applies that percent~ 
age to the total appropriations for parts 
C and E, as I read the amendment of 
the Senator from Indiana, that percent
age is not cQnf!ned to those funds; it is 
applied to the entire gross appropriation 
for LEAA. 

Mr; BAYH. The Senator from Nebraska 
is absolutely right. The Senator from 
Indiana has not played fast and loose 
with it. I specified from the beginning 
what we were trying to accomplish. I 
simply differ with the Senator from Ne~ 
braska as to how broad the 19.15 percent. 

I 
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should be, I apologize for interrupting, 
but when he tells the Senate'it is going 
to decimate and destroy the block-grant 
concept and yet the dollars going back 
under his concept and mine are identical, 
it is dIfficult fer the Senator from lll
diana to understand how mnch destruc
tion is going to l'esult then. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Let me proceed further 
to say. Mr. President, that this amend
ment would greatly deprive the states of 
the ability to plan and use funds tailored 
to meet the needs that actually exist 
within their respective borders. Instead 
of being able to have that increase 
amount of $47 million available for allo
cation to all aspects of law enforcement, 
they will be required to surrender their 
option as ·to 30 percent of that for a 
single cause, important, of course; vital, 
of course. and one of the most worthy 
objectives of anyone who is an advocate 
and champion of e:trective law enforce
ment. But, nevertheless. it throws it off 
balance. and it is at the expense of re
ducing too' drastically other aspects of 
law enforcement which must be taken 
into cOllsideration. 

Mr. President, it is my earnest hope 
that the Senate will see fit to reject this 
amendment. The committee considered 
weH and deliberately all of these aspects 
(>nd came out wtih the conclusion that is 
found in the pages of the bill as now 
written and particularly as written in 
section 261<b) of the Juvenile .Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Ac·t. It is 
my hope that the amendment will be 
rejected. 

I yield back the remainder of my time, 
jf any remains. I yield the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
CHILES) . Who yields time? 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I yield 10 
minutes to the Senator from Maryland, 
who has been one of the most ardent 
supporters and architects of this legis
lation. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Pl'esident, will 
the Senator yield for a unanimous-con
sent reque&t? 

Ml'. MA TH:j:AS. I yield. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 

unaninlOus consent that Mr. Sam Simon, 
of the staff of Sena.tor DURKIN, be granted 
the privilege of the fioor during this 
debate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I thank 
the Senator from Indiana for yielding me 
some time and for his generous remarks. 

I reiterate my full support for the 
amendment which has been offered by 
the Senator from Indiana, of which I am 
a cosponsor, and I shall state the reasons 
why I feel compelled to support the 
amendment as strongly as I do. 

This amendment requires that 19.15 
percent of ,the total LEAA budget be 
spent to combat juvenile delinquency, It 
is vitally important that we maintain our 
efforts tiu'ough the LEM program to 
prevent JUVenile crime and delinquency. 
The citizens of this country cannot help 
but be dismayed. discouraged, and upset 
by the -astounding faot that, although 
youths from 10 to 17 years of age com
prise only 16 percent of the national pop
ulation, they account for more than 45 

percent of all the people arrested for seri
ous crime. Think about it: The criminal 
record of this group w~thin our popula
tion is three times as great as its per
centage of the population. They comprise 
16 percent of the population, and they 
account for 45 percent of all people ar
rested for serious crimes. 

I must repOl't to the Senate that I am 
not speaking here just from the record. 
I am not just reporting from statistics, 
because, as a member of the subcommit
tee, I undertook some hearings on this 
subject. 

I looked at the problems which have 
arisen as a result of inadequate resources 
for the juvenile justice system in my own 
state Df Maryland. With the authority of 
the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee, 
I held hearings in Annapolis, Md., and 
in Baltimore, Md., because I wanted to 
find out just how effective the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974 has been. as it has been operat
ing. and to see if more should be done 
than has been done. 

During the course of these hearings, I 
found that, in spite of the 1974 act, 
Maryland's juvenile delinquency prob
lem is very, very far from solved, and 
Maryland's problems arc not unique. In 
fact, they are typical of the whole scene 
across the country. 

In Anne Arundel County, one of our 
great, historic cOlmties in Maryland, 
where Annapolis, our capital, is located, 
the number of juveniles arrested in
creased more than 100 percent in the last 
4 yeats. That does not speak very well 
for the effectiveness of the programs 
that have been operated in the last 4 
years. The number of juveniles arrested 
increased 100 percent. 

Mr, Warren B. Duckett, Jr., who is 
the State's attorney for Amle Arundel 
County and is a distinguished Maryland 
lawyer, testified that we are "pract/icany 
powerless to deal with most juvenile 
crime." He went on to specify that he 
was powerless because of "insufficient 
police. insufficient prosecutors. and in
SUfficient staff in juvenile services." 

As a result of these hearings, I can re
port that most of the juvenile crimes 
committed are thefts, burglaries, and 
ACts of vandalism. But I also have to 
warn the Senate and warn the country 
that the number of violent crimes, 
crimes such as personal assaults, is on 
the increase among this group of young 
offende~·s. 

Mr. Robert Hilson, the State director 
of the Youth Services Administration, 
testified before the subcommittee that 
the JUvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 has not helped 
Maryland's difficulties Significantly "in 
part because of inadequate funding and 
in part because of all the procedures 
involved." 

Mr. Richart Wertz, the executive di
rector Qf the l'.,{aryland State LEAA, ad ... 
vised ·that if the spendmg limits author~ 
ized were r..ctuaIlY appropriated for ju
venile crime projects, we would still "not 
even begin to scratch the surface of the 
needs of the State." The funds that 
Maryland will receive for the next fiscal 
year, $510,Oi)O will permit only a very 
severely limited set' of programs, and I 

1~59 

am sure that other States find them
selves in comparable situations. 

We had testimony before the subcom· 
mittee from an 1B~yeal'-0Id former de· 
Iinquent from Prince Georges County, 
Mr. Steven Walker, and he spoke about 
the communication gap between trOUbled 
young people and our society. His com
ment was: 

TIley never even find out whnt teenagers 
think. 

And that should be a warning. It 
should be a warning to all of us. 

We must be particularly disturbed 
when a professor of law, an expert on 
juvenile crime, calls the juvenile justice 
system a "total absurdity" and a "big 
facade," That is exactly what Peter 
Smith of the University of Maryland Law 
School called it at the Annapolis hear
ings. As he testified, we must shift our 
emphasis from plea bargaining to reha
bilitation programs, professional and 
pe~r counseling and, most important, 
prevention. 

Ther are no simple solutions to these 
problems, and there is no single factor 
which can be held responsible for the 
dramatic increases in juvenile crime. I 
suppose that drug abuse; the breakdown 
of the home and the family; violence on 
teleVision, as we have been told often by 
the distinguished Senator from Rhode 
Island (Mr. PASTORE) ; and the very high 
juvenile unemployment rate, especially 
unemployment among minority groups, 
are some of the factors contributing to 
the problem. However, the ineffectiveness 
of the courts exacerbates the situation; 
and all the problems-whatever they 
are, wherever they are-have to be dealt 
with if we are to combat the serious 
problem of juvenile crime. 

Mr. President, I would not bring the 
problems of Maryland to the attention 
of the Senate if I did not know, as I 
said, that they are representatiVe of the 
problems shared by every one of the 
other 49 States. The statistics may be a 
little different, they may vary slightly 
from Sta,te to State, but the problems 
are the same throughout the country, 

I think it is clear that the Federal 
Government has to take a more active 
role in meeting the needs of troubled 
youth who, in the absence of effective 
help, are likely to become serious delin
quents and, ultimately, accomplished 
criminals. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 10 minutes have expired. 

Mr. MATHIAS. May I have 3 addi
tional minutes? 

Mr. BAYH. Yes, I Yield. 
Mr. MATHIAS. I am convinced, there

fore, th!lit the percentage proposed in 
this amendment-which is a reasonable 
one in relation to the size of the juve
nile crime problem-deservei' the sup
port of the Senate. State.<; have pl'oved 
more than willinl{ to initiate the pro
grams offered under the Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, but they simply do not have the 
funds. A rejection of the amendment will 
in effect stagn.ate all efforts to deal with 
juvenile delinquency, which has now 
reached epidemic proportions. 

A young man in a youth center ilt 
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Al'17..ona wrote a. poem which ended with 
the following words: 
My 11te was wOBted the day I was born 
My 111e, my heart, It was all torn. 
Why did everything go wrong? 

As a society, we must devote ourselves 
to ending this tragic 'waste of human 
lives and commit ourselves to restoring 
hope and purpose to the lives of young 
people in trouble. The amendment be
fore us· will move us toward this goal. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that press reRorts of the recent 
hearingS of the Juvenile Delinquency 
Subcommittee held in my state of Mary
land be printed in the RECORD at this 
point. 

There being no objection, the articles 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

[From the Baltimore Evening Sun, 
June 23, 1976] 

SENATOR MATHIhS HEARS YOU'rH CRIME WOES 
(By Michael Wentzel) 

ANNAPOLIs.--8enator Charles M. Mathias 
(R., Md.) heard nothing but bad news yester
day. when he conducted a hearing here on 
the state 01 juvenile delinquency. 

Witnesses told Senator Mathias of insuf
fiCient ~unding for programs and statnng, UIl
equal justice for juveniles, and described a 
system that is virtually powerless in the tace 
of increasing juvenile crime. 

Senator Mathias, who conducted the hear
ing for the Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile 
Delinquency, Bald there was "an urgent need" 
to devote more money and more programs to 
juvenlle justice problems. 

He said that persons between the ages of 
10 and 17, make up 16 per cent of the coun
try's population but account for 45 per cent 
of the arrests in the country. 

"Juvenile crime accounts for half of the 
country's crime problem," Senator Mathias 
Bald, "yet this is the area that is constantly 
shortchanged." 

Warren B. Duckett, the Anne Arundel 
county state's attorney, gave the senator 
county statistics that showed that 2,646. ju
veniles were charged with crimes in 1971 
while 5,384 wet\l charged In 1975. 

"We are practically powerless to deal with 
most juvenile crime," Mr. Duckett said. "We 
have Inefficient poHce, insuftlcient prosecutors 
and insufficient staff In juvenile services." 

Peter Smith, an attonrey and UniversIty of 
Maryland juvenile justice expert, told ",ena~ 
tor Mathias, "The juvenile justice system Is a 
failure, the batt;le for equal justice for juve
nil1l<l,i!l.being lost ~nd the battle for meaning
:ful.'treatment for juveniles is being lost." 

'-We continue to fall to devote resources 
and talent to these problems, Mr. Smith said. 
We will spend.much more on one B-1 bomber 
than on the state's entire budget for juve
nll~s. This Is lWSurd. Until we make II. com
mitment to the meaningful things in life, we 
can go on having hearings llke this that wlll 
be no good." 

"lnl' blrins of .national seourity, domestic 
tranctu1l1ty lUl.d the common defense," Sen
ator II1I;o.thillll a.aid, "the question of what is 
being d01l,O for the young people is ,of II. great-
er concern'" .' 

The senatol;, sa.J,d that he hils found that 
thu~u ·',vilu 'iiB9 tho, :d.letu:f:lo 0:1 lilW iiild 
order" usually are the bnes that vote against 
progmmB to attack juvenile delinquency. 

"This means that we could pay for no more 
than 51 beds In group homes throughout the 
whoie state," Mr. Wertz said. "Ho'll does that 
begin to approach the problem?" 

Senator Mathio.s will conduct another hear
ing on juvenile justice Thursday at 9 A,M. in 
the Fallon Federal Office Building in Balti
more. 

[From the Baltimore News Americall, 
June 23, 1976] 

U.S. EFFORTS '1'0 CURB JUVENILE CRIME 
CALLED FAILUltE 

(By Mark Bowden) 
ANNAPOLIS.-A battery of state law en~ 

Iforcement and juvenile justice experts sharp
ly criticized federal efforts to deal wi ~h in
creases In juven!!e crime here Tuesday. 

The experts testified to Sen. Charles MeC. 
Mathias in the first of two hearings this wee!, 
reviewing effects of the 1974 Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act. Thev said 
more concern, efficiency and money would be 
needed to curb alarming increases in crimps 
committed by you"hs. 

Anne Arundel County State's Atty. Wanen 
B. Duckett, Jr. began the hearing with statis
tics reflecting growth of delinquency In that 
county. Arrest rates for youths had doubled 
In the last five years, Duckett said, jumping 
from 399 arrests in Annapolis alone durin>' 
1971 to more than 1,000 last year. " 

More than 200 of Arundel youths had 
criminal record,S totalling more than five 
arrests, Duckett said, and some youths have 
been arrested as many as 40 times. 

Sen. Mathias quoted statistics showing 
youths between the ages of 10 and 17 ac
count for only 15 per cent of the U.S. popu
lation, but commit 45 per cent of reported 
crimes. These indicators, along with tales of 
bureaucratic inefficiency, led Sen. Mathias 
to conclude that the federal effort had been 
II. "snectacular failure." 

Peter Smith, II. law professor at the Univer
sity of Md. Law School who specializes in 
juvenile justice, roundly criticized thp. grow
ing bureaucracy of agencies and systems to 
handle problem youths. Smith said the sys
tem exists to serve itself, not the people WhO 
need it. 

"A ,funding dilemma" accounted for the 
failure of federn.l efforts In this state, accord
ing to Richard C. Wertz, director of the Gov
ernor's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice, Appropri
ations did' not match legislative commit
ments, Wertz said. 

Maryland received only $510,000 last year 
from Congress to special programs for delin
quent youths, which was enough, Wertz said, 
to house 51 boys ill a group home for one 
year. He pointed out that hiE' oommission di
rected 25 rer cent of its federal blocl;: grant 
funds to juvenile programs. 

"Every program in Maryland that gives 
some kind of service to youth, from those as
sociated with schools across the board, needs 
II. thorough re-evaluation," said Robert C. 
Hilson, director of the State Dept. of Juve
nUe Services. "More money Is not 11.11 that is 
needed. Given the same appropriation, II. 
thorough reorganization would go II. long way 
toward solving part of the problem. 

"Right now we have ineffective progral'l)os 
that have become entrenched. It's just lllte 
with any other system, often programs .out
live their usefulness and just soalt up desper
ately funds. We have to be willlng to estab
lish new approaches when and wherever nec
cessary, and lop off the ones that no longer 
measure up." . 

Richard O. Wertz, executive director of the 
Maryland Governor's' bommlssion on Law' 
Enforcement and the Adinfnistration of Jus
tice, complained a.bout the low federal 1.und
Ing of the Juvenile Delinquency Act of 1974. 

HUson said trends in juvenile crime 
s):lOwed II. s.teady increase in suburban com
munities and II. sl!ght decrease in rates in
side Baltlmor.e. He attributed this shift to 
increasing suburban populations and ineffec
tive local efforts to develop recreational pro
I"rams for youths. 

Maryland received II. total of $510,iJOO for 
implementation of the broad act. 

1 teu 

"The kids out there :tave nothing to do," 
Hilson said. "They start hanging out at the 
shopping center wilen there's II. temptation 
to shoplift or get involved with drugs." 

[From the Hagerstown (Md.) Morning Her-
ald, June 23,1976] 

1\!ATHL\S BLASTS CRIME INACTION 
ANNAPOLIs.~Cltlng a rising I'II.te of ju

venlle cl'lm", Sen. Charles McC. Mathias said 
Tuesday that government at all levels has 
done :, "lousy job" of preventing juvenile 
delinq Ul2'llCY. 

The asse!'sment of government programs 
was made 3y th., Maryland R~publlcan fol
Im,lng the lirGt nf two hearings thi@ week in 
~1nl''ilnnd by the Sen3te Jll',onlle Delin
quency Bllbc'ommittec, of which he is the 
ranl,lng G0P member. 

Maihias' ol,lnlon was not challenged by 
any ('f the eight witlle~scs rangIng from II. 
pro~('"u~()r to ,\ former teenage criminal who 
appeared before the panel to 11rge greater 
gov('rnm('nt sp('ncllng to combat the juvenile 
<.:rinlfj prohlenl. 

"It·s shock lug to !ind in Anne Arundel 
cuunty nione jllVf-.lile crime is up 100 per 
cen t III fIve years," said Mathias, whose sub
conllnit t"c b revIewing tile operation of the 
Federul Juvenile Justi('e and Dallnqueney 
PrtH'lltion .'I.et of 197·,. 

"If gO\'ernment can't do better than this, 
it surely is just II. matt.cr of time before the 
governed wlthtlraw their consent altogether," 
he said, adcling that the rising juvenile crime 
rate indicates the 1074 law and its funding 
program ha\'e been a "spectacular failure." 

"We've done a iousy job of prevention of 
juvenile crime In the last five yoors," the 
senat')r said, ndding that the chief emphasis 
should be on identifying potential juvenile 
offenders before they become criminals. 

Peter Smith, II. University of Maryalnd law 
pro feasor speciali7illg In juvenile justice, said 
that thb juvenile justice system is II. "total 
absurdity" because it if> poorly funded and 
is last In line for anf.lcrime appropriations. 

"It's all II. big facade," he charged. "The 
system is designed to serve the system. The 
people in the system arc serving the system. 
They art) not serving the victims. They are 
not serving the defendant." 

State's Atty. Warren Duckett of Anne 
Arundel county said the normal juvenile 
justice system is fllled with Inefficiency and 
pillces more importance on processing of in
dividuals th~n Improving them. 

Duckett said he Is pleased with the opera
tion of a pilot rrogram in tIle county under 
which juvenile offenders voluntarily go be
fore an arbitrator in their community for 
heariags instead of tho fOl'mal judicial sys
tem. TIle arbitrator can erder offenders to 
work for county agencies as punishment. 

Duckett said the program ha!l had a lower 
repeat offender rate than the normal juvenile 
justice syatem and for the flrst time has in
volved the victim of II. juvenile crime in the 
adjucllcatlon process. 

:MS. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I re
serve the remainder of the time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
yields time? 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that Mr. Michael 
Klippel' of the staff of the Subcommittee 
70 Inve1:'tigate Juvenile Delinquency have 
the privilege of the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
yield 5 minutes to the distinguished Sen
ator from South Carolina. 

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I rise 
in opposition to the amendment offered 
by the distinguished Senator from Indi
ana. Although I understand his concern 

~ 
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for juvenile justice programs, I am of 
the opinion that the percentage main
tenance of effort requirement proposed 
by the Committee on the Judiciary more 
effectively carries out the original intent 
of the maintenance of effOl·t requirement. 

In 1974, Congress included a mainte
nance of effort provision as section 261 
(b) of the Juvenile Jm;tice and Delhl
quency Prevention Ac.t. We also amended 
the Crime Control Act at that time to in
c1l.1de a maintenance of effort provision 
in section 520(b). These provisions re
auired thltt LEAA maintain at least the 
s-ame level of parts C and E expenditures 
for juvenile delinquency programs aswas 
expended in fiscal year 1972. 

The purpose behind these amendments 
wa~ not to give juvenile delinquency pro
grams a larger slice of the Crime Control 
Act pie. Rather, our purpose was to in
sure that the funds made available under 
the JUvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act were used to expand both 
the scope and overall amount of juvenile 
delinquency programing at the 1!'ederal 
and state level. Congress was guarding 
against the potential danger of a de
creased emphasis on juvenile delinquency 
programs funded under the Crime Con
trol Act and the transfer of program and 
project funding from the Crime Control 
Ac.t to the Juvenile Justice Act. 

In fiscal year 1975, the first year of 
funding under the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act, LEAA is
sued guidelines, binding upon th(J states, 
that insure the maintenance of the fiscal 
year 1972 level of effort. All extensive 
audit of fiscal year 1972 expenditures 
by each state-parts C and E block
and by LEAA-parts C and E discl'etion
ary-indicatedthat $111,851,054 of the 
total parts C and E fund allocation of 
$584,200,000 was expended for juvenile 
delinquency programs. This represents 
19.15 percent of the available funds. 
Only those programs and projects which 
were clearly directed to juvenile delin
quency were included in this total ex
penditure figure. I pOint this out because 
the 19.15 percent may be considered by 
some to be an inadequate overall juve
nile delinquency grant program effort. 
To be accurate, however, one would have 
to consider the fact that many programs 
and projects indirectly impact \the de
linquency problem. For example, drUg 
abuse projects, public education proj
ects, citizens initiative projects, and 
many others Significantly impact on de
linquency. Yet these are not counted. 
General poHce funding is not counted in 
the total although 50 percent could be 
counted based on the prOPOSition that 
juveniles account for 50 percent of all 
arrests for serious crime. 

The JUvenile Justice and Delillquency 
!'l'evention Act was intended to be a 
supplement to the Crime Control Act 
effort. Congress did not intend to in" 
crease the relative proportion of Crime 
Control Act funds ded!cited to juvenile 
progi·ams. In view of the many aspects 
of law enforcement and crimillal justice 
which compete for Crime Control Act 
fund.':; I do not believe that the almost 
20 percent of funds expended for clearly 
identifiable juvenf!.e delillquency pro" 
grams from parts C and E allocations 
can be considered. ina,clequate. 

For these reasons, maintenance of ef- Durmg the 1974 debate, in which the 
fort in the juvenile delinquency pro- Senator from Nebrasl\:a was involved, on 
gram area should be based on a propol'- July 25, 1974, the CONGttEssIONAL RECORD, 
tional or percentage basis applied to the at S13493, the two objectives of the act 
same sources of available funding for were set out: 
grant programs from which the -19.15" One, to guarantee a Crime Control 
percent figure wa.') derived. This will in- Act maintenance funding level for juve
sure that Crime Control Act funds con- nile crime programs. We were told by 
tinue to be used to maintain the same LEAA and OMB that it was $140 mil
relative emphasis on juvenile program- lion. The true figure of $112 million was 
ing. That level may be greater or less revealed after passage of the act in cross 
than that current level of $111,851,051, exammation at committee hearings. 
depending on the future judgments Con- Second, to establish a separate and 
gross makes with regard to Crime Con- new effort in LEAA pulling 39 different 
tl'ol Act appropriations. agencies together, under the Juvenile 

If an mcreased emphasis on juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Of
clelinquency programing ill future years fice, that effort is now being funded at 
is desired, that emphasis can be best ac- $75 million. LEAA, now must assist prc
complished through increased funding vent efforts. " 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency The first year's authorization was $75 
Preventian Act. Otherwise, we run the million. This year's authorization is $150 
ri<;k of buildi.ng hlflexibility int.o and million. We are only getting 50 cents on 
unnecessarily categorizing thtl prime the dollar that, we contemplated when 
Control Act program. the bill was passed. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Yesterday, an amend- Contrary to the assertions made, my 
ment was passed which requh'ed LEAA amendment is not going to harm any 
to establish an organizational group other program in LEAA. 
within LEAA to deal with a community I do not know how extensive an answer 
anticrime program and to enable com- . the leader wants here, but what we are 
munity and citizel:l groups to form vol~ talking about is mandating that we have 
unteer anticrime units. I supported the at least a 20 percent, or 19.15 percent, 
amendment because I think community level for juvenile crime throughout 
anticrime programs can be extremely .ef- LEAA programs. 
fective in dealing with crime. Mr. MANSFIELD. If the Senator wIll 

There is one point- I would like to yield to me, he 11as answered my point, 
emphasize. When we are talking ubout I believe.' 
community anticrime programs, we are He il; calling for an increase to tak'e 
talking about the full range of pro- care of the juvenile delinquency and 
grams carried out by individual neigh- criminality which seems to be becoming 
borhood and community groups, but also more apparent percentagewise. 
programs benefiting communities funded Mr. BAYH. FiftJ' percent, as I am 
through national organizations such as sure the Senator kll,)wS, of all serIous 
the Junior League, the Urban Coalition, crimes committed in America are com
and the AFL-CIO. It encompasses all the . mitted by young people under age 20. 
types of prOI5l'ams currently funded by Fifty percent, and we are proposmg 
LEAA lllder its citizens' initiative efforts. across the board, with prosecutorial 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who training, pol1ceofficer training, juvenile 
yields time? institutions, et aI., at least 19.15 percent 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President,'I SUggest within each category be directed to thl.t 
the absence of a quorum, which should age group that is cansing 50 percent'of 
not be charged to either side. the trouble. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
objection? Without objection it is so thank the Senator. , 
ordered, and the clerk will call, the roll. . I would like to ask the chairman of 

TIle second assistant,. legislative clerk the subcommittee, if this increase is 
proceeded to call the roll. granted, what would happen to the rest 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask of the program as reported out of com
unanimous consent that the order for mittee and now pending before ,the 
the quorum call be rescinded. Senate? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mr. McCLELLAN. This extra money 
BUMPERS) . Without objection, it is so 01'- has to come out of the other programs. 
dered. . I might pomt out to the di~tinglilshed 

Mr. MA:t:lSFIELD. Mr. PreSIdent, will Seuator what has happened. He speaks 
,someone YIeld m~ some time so I can of $150 million beillg authorized in this 
ask some questions? . special, extraordillal"'J program'- for 

Mr. McCLELLAN. ! yield 5 mmutes to juvenile delinquency; $75 million has al-
the Senator on the bIll. ready been appropriated for that. 

MI'. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, 
I would lilte to as\!: the distinguished Sen- ,It does. s.eem to me tha~. if there is 
aOOr from. Indiana, jUfjt what are the t? be addltIOna~ money for Juvenile de
specific and 'basic purposes of the lmquency, ~he mcrease ~hould be added 
amendment which he has placed before ~ the speCIal program ~or juvenile de
the Senate? . unquency and not taken out of all these 
__ Ml'. BAYH. The basic purpose of this other law enforcement program~. ~hat 
amendment is to continue the thrust we is what we are doing. '1;he appropriatIOns 
eStablished in the 1974 act. bill was for the $75 million. There was .In listening to my two distinguished an author~zation of $150 million. 
colleagues describe our 1974 commitment, No amendment_was offered,' I do not 
it is tot1J,lly inconsistent not only with believe, by the Senator on that to in~ 
the memory of- the Sena~r from Indiana, crease it. 
but with tne RECORD. That was the place for it. But now 
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the distinguished· Senator wants to take 
it out of these other programs. 

I point out to the Senator that in 1975, 
the total appropriation for LEAA under 
the Crime Control Act was $880 mll1ion. 
This year, only $678 mlllion. 

We have undertaken in the bill to keep 
the percentage of whatever is appro .. 
priated the same for juvenile delinquency 
programs, notwithstanding the extra ap
propriations that have been given juve
nile delinquency under the Juvenile 
Justice Act. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
of the Senator has expired. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. We are keeping the 
same percentage in this bill as in 1972, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator'a time has expired. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. We are just trying 
to keep it equitable. 

M.·. BAYH. May I yield myself a cou
ple of minutes on the bill? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has no time on the bill. 

Mr. BAYH. On the amendment, then. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has 21 minutes. 
Mr. BAYH. Here we have, I believe, a 

legitimate difference of opinion. But the 
fact of the matter is that when we passed 
the 1974 act, everybody partiCipating in 
the debate knew that we were establish
ing !l. new office of delinquency preven
tion as well as maintain the Crime Con
trol Act level for juvenile crime. That is 
where the $75 million was authorized. 

The· reason the Senator from Indiana 
did not ask for more money when it was 
in the Senate was that all of us supported 
a $100 million level. The Senate figure for 
delinquency prevention was $25 million 
more than the compromise. The Senate 
figure was $60 million more than that 
:from the House and $100 million more 
t,han the administration. The track rec
ord of the Senate on the funding for 
juvenile justice has been good, with the 
help of the Senator from Arkansas and 
the Senator from Rhode Island. But it 
makes little sense to provide a good start 
for the delinquenc~' prevention office 
with one hand and then eliminate or sig
nificantly reduce the Crime Control Act 
maintenance level with the otheL" One 
hand not knowing what the other is do
ing or by design acting inconsistently has 
been the trademark of this administra
tion on the issue of juvenile justice. 

Mr. ,McCLELLAN. That is what the 
Senator is doing. 

Mr. BAYH. No. That is what the Sen
atol' from Arkansas would have us do in 
the bill as it now stands. 

Mr. M.:CLELLAN. Will the Senator 
yield :for a moment? Where is this extra 
money coming from, except out of these 
other programs? 

Mr. BAYH. The Senator is talking 
about apples and oranges. 

Mr. Mc.CLELLAN. It must come from 
regular funds. 

Mr. BAYH. The Sena.tor is talkillg 
abOut ~fferent things" That. is' ,pa.rt of 
our problem. The'Seml,'i;or says we ought 
to do o.ll the juvenile crime fighting only 
in the special juvenile delinquency pre
vention office and that that is where I 
should be asking for additional resources. 
What good does it ~o for me to ask for 

the $75 million that we now have for the 
juvenile delinquency prevention ofllce 
when, if we accept his proposal, we will 
have $30 million less next year than we 
are spending this iVear for local com
munities C and E prtlgt'ahls? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Will the Senator 
yield? 

Mr. BAYH. I will be glad to yield. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. We have an appro

priation for LEAA already passed of $200 
million less than we had in 1975. The 
appropr!ations are going down for these 
programs. The special juvenile program, 
however, was enacted to undertake to 
meet that particular crisis. When we did 
not get all the money the Senator 
wanted in that program, the Senator 
comes and says iVe will take it out of 
all of these other LEAA programs. That 
is the effect of it. It cannot be anything 
else. 

Mr. BAYH. The Senator from Indiana 
did not ask for more money. We received 
$100 million when the Senate passed the 
bill. At that time we were operating un
der the 1974 formula, which would ~ave 
also had $112 million Crime Control Act 
moneys gOing back to the local communi
ties. The Senator frOm Arkansas is ask
ing for only $82 million to go back to local 
communities. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The Senator is get
ting the same percentage of the total ap
propriation under this bill that he re
ceived in 1972. The trouble is the appro
priations have been reduced by $200 mil
lion. The Senator does not want the juve
nile delinquency program to bear any 
part of that loss, notwithstanding the 
fact that' we have passed a law and ap
propl.'iated $75 million extra for that pro
gram, in addition to this. I do not think 
these other programs should be penal
ized. 

Mr. BAYH. What decline? In 1972, 
LEAA expended $698,919,000. In fiscal 
1977, we have provided $'153 million for 
LEAA. So LEAA has a larger budget this 
fiscal year than in 1972 when LEAA re
ported that they, spent $140 mll110n 
Crime Control Act funds for juvenile 
crimes. As we later found out, however, 
they were not spending $140 tnillion. 
When we got right down to looking at 
the fine print they were only spending 
$112 million. 

I! everybody likes what is haypening 
out here on the streets, if everybody likes 
these glaring FBI report figures, then 
maybe we ought to support the status 
quo approach. Then we ought to be will
ing to accept the same percentage and 
let the emphasis on juvenile crime be 
reii.uced as far as total dollars are con
cerned. 

But I do not like what is happening. 
And I reject tWs'approach. 

I would like to point out what we are 
talking about here. The stark figures that 
l"eveal the human misery that we speak 
a;bout this mOl'pJng. 

Here is the 1974 FBI report: Robber~es 
committed by persons under age 10, 571; 
aggravated assaults, under age 10, 814; 
ages 11 to 12, 2,000 robberies, 1,600 ag
gravated assaults; ages 13 to 14, 7,300 
robberies, 5,400 aggravated ,assaults; 
age 15, 7,000 robberies, 4,700 aggravlJ.ted 
assaults; age 16, 8,800 robberies; age 17, 

9,400 robberies and 7,000 aggravated as~ 
saults. On and on and 011. We must have 
a Federal effort commensurate with the 
nature and extent of juvenile crime in 
this country. 

We are talking about kids preying on 
society. What I am suggesting is we ought 
to do something about it. 

What I am saying is that there must 
be some give. The amendment offered 
by the Senator from Indiana would re
quire $17 million more of Crime Control 
Act funds than would be available under 
the present maintenance level for juve
nile crime. That $17 million will be 
spent within the categories of other 
programs. We are talking about a 2-
percent increased emphasiS on juve
nile delinquency. We are talking about 
using $17 million more out of $753 mil
lion for juvenile crime throughout the 
range of LEAA programs. I think that is 
a very good investment. It should be 
more. The Senate figure of $100 million 
which we passed to deal with juvenile 
delinquency j:revention was the Senate 
level. Uruortunately, we had to compro
mise and give up $25 million of that. 

In 1973, we. mandated a 30-percent 
level. This Senate passed a requirement 
that 30 percent of C. & E. grants be de
voted to jllVenile delinquency programs. 
Those moneys would go back to the local 
communities. We required that 30 per
cent be mandated for juvenile programs. 

Now I am being critic~zed because I 
SUggest the whole program ought to be 
less than 20 percent.· 

Let us not spoil the Senate's record. 
We have been far ahead of the White 
House in trying to provide some leader
ship for the country, in emphasizing the 
importance of juvenile delinquency pro
grams, and I hope we will stay there. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
yield myself 2 minutes. 

I have not criticized the Senator. By 
the same token, he is criticizing me for 
trying to protect all these other pro
grams. I do net consider t~ criticism. 

I believe we have a right to disagree 
without calling it criticism. 

Mr. BA YH. Let me change the RECORD 
to say that the Senator from Arkansas 
and his friend from Indiana disagree. 
We are not criticizing one another. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Not critIciZing. Very 
well. 

Mr. BAYH. And we are smiling while 
we are disagreeing. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. We are what? 
Mr. BAYH. We are smiling whiie,we 

are disagreeing. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. If the RECORD can 

refiect that, I agree that it may so show. 
Mr. President, I yield 5 minutes to 

the distinguished Senator from North 
Dakota. 

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I rise in 
opposition to the' amendment submitted 
by the Senator from Indiana. It is with 
some reluctance that I do so because 
I rec.Ognize that' the Senator from 
Indiana has worked hard to fashion pro
grams designed to alleviate the juvenile 
delinquency problems in this country. In 
recognition of the Senator's great inter
est in juvenile matters, when S. 2212 was 
considered in the Judiciary Committee, 
the committee agreed to one of h1B 
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_ amendments which would sustain the 
level of funding' under parts C and E 
of the LEM program. Thus the bill as 
reported by the committee would al~ 
locate 19.~5 percent of parts C and E 
funds for ju~nile programs. I do not be~ 
lieve' that t~, ,Senate should go beyond 
the prov1sions of the bill and mandate 
that the same percentage be allocated to 
juvenile programs under all other parts 
of the act. . 

My reasons for reaching this conclu
sion are simply these: 

During its consideration of this bill 
the committee had, to deal with the re
quest of state courts 5ystems that a fixed 
percentag~20 percent--of block grant 
funds be earmarked for state courts. 
While there were strong arguments· for 
such a percentage to be allocated for 
courts, Ultimately It was concluded that 
if each segment of the criminal justice 
'SyStem was able to obtain a specific per
centage of the funds that there would 
be little, if any, discretion left either to 
LEAA or to the state planning agencies. 
In lieu of a fixed percentage, the present 
bill contains language requiring LEAA 
to see that state courts get an adequate 
share of the available fUD.ds. ' 

, If we are tG deny to state courts sys
tems a specific earmarking of funds, I 
do not see how we can grant such a 
gpec1fical1ocation to juvenile programs 
beyond that which the committee has 
already agreed to under parts C and E. 

My second reason in concluding to 
oppose this amendment is tl).e fact that 
the appropriation for LEAA has been 
reducde from approximately $1 billion 
to approximately $678 million. This will 
necessarily mean that the pOlice. the 
courts, corrections and all other seg
ments of the criminal justice system 
will receive less funds than in previous 
years. 

I am particularly concerned with cor
rections, because I happen to be chair
man of the Judiciary Subcommittee on 
pen~ntlaries. This would mean a re
duction in the following programs, 
among others: adUlt correctional and 

,rehabilitation programs, work release 
programs, prison industI1es programs, 
and community based correction pro-
grarris. , -

If we have one problem in thLs coun
try, it is the question of recidivism; and 
I would not want to see any lowering of 
the program in that particUlar area. 

If a.t 'Ina same time ;;ve are reducing 
the overall funding we were to write into 
the law a.,'sPecific percentage allocat.ion 
far ;1uvel'li!e }Jrograms, this woUld cause 
in' eV"eri8l'ea.ter reduction'in the amount 

. of funcTs available to police, cou.rts. cor~ 
rectlons and other segments of the crim
mal Justke System. It may be. that in 
some states it is necessary for the state 
pls.nnlng agency to spend more money 
,on courts or on 3ttvenlle -programs, -but 
basically thLs is a decision that MOuld 
be left. Pt1pl.ari1y, to state authorities 
acting· ·PlroUill .. ~e, ~~te ijIannlD.g 
agency., " 

For- t,hese reasons Mr; 'Pl"esldent. I Wish 
to OJ)wse the 9.mendment ol!ered by tQ.e 
Senator from Indiana. ,- . 

'Mr.. McCLELLAN. Mr. PresIdent, I-now 
yield mysel! 3 mlnutes. 

I think we shOUld get this in proper 
perspcctive. The question before us is, 
are we going to increase to the extent of 
this amendment, up to $129 million, the 
approprIation that must be expended for 
juvenile delinquency programs under the 
Crime Contl·ol Act? 

Mr. President, just as the distinguished 
Senator from North Dakota has point2d 
out, to the extent that we further in
crease the funds that must be spent on 
juvenile delinquency programs in the 
pending bill, every dollar of that has got 
to come out of funds for admInistration 
and these other law enforcement pro
grams to whl,eh the distinguished Sen
atol· from North Dakota has referred and 
several others which I have already 
placed in the RECORD. 

I do think, in all fairness to the whole 
criminal justice system, and to every 
condit!on that prevails today in crime, 
that each program under the Crime Con
trol Act should bear its fall' share of 
budget cuts, including juvenile delin
quency. I do not believe simply because 
the Senate appropriations bill for $100 
million for programs under the Juvenile 
Justice Act was not able to prevail in 
conference with the House of Represent· 
atives, and was reduced to $75 million, 
that we ought to come back here now 
and take it out of the hide of these other 
programs'. They have some value, too. 

Juvenile delinquency is not the only 
problem in this country today in the en
forcement of the laws. If there is a local- ' 
ity or a state where there is specIal need 
for more money to deal with juvenile de
linquencY, there is no reason why they 
cannot get it under part C Or part E. But 
to simply say that we are going to take 
30 percent-it actually figures out, I be
liqve, to 27 percent-of all of the money 
appropriated thIs year and require it to 
be spent for one single program, to the 
exclusIon of the others, In my judgment 
is not equitable. It will not serve the best 
interests of law enforcement. When the 
cities, municipalities, and States seek 
money for other purposes, it will not be 
available, and those programs will not 
be approved because we wIll have taken 
a dIsproportionate share of the .funds, 
sIngled them out, and put them in one 
single program. 

TIlls does not increase appropriations. 
It all comes out of the total; and when 
you take it· out of the total, you take it 
away from the other existing programs 
and from the potential approval of new 
programs that may be submitted by ~'our 
state and local planning agencies. 

It is a matter that addresses itself to 
Congress, of course. But, Mr. President, 
I do nat believe, if the membershIp of 
thLs body fuJ.1y understood this issue, 
they could conscientiously vote to penal
ize, in effect, the other programs in order 
to benefit thIs one, which has already 
,rooeived extraordinary special treatment 
to the amount of an additional $75 
miJlIon. ' 

Mr.. MATHIAS. Mr. PresIdent, will the 
Se!}ator Yield?' , ' , , 

'Ur. fJAYH. Before the Senator yields. 
I ask for the yeas and nays on the 
amendment. ' 

'rhe PRESIDING OF.FICER. Is there 
a sufficient second? There Ls a SUfficIent 
second. 
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The yeas and llays were ordered. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the Sena

tor from Maryland-for a question, or 
does the Senator wish to malee a speech? 

Mr. MATHIAS. No, I just wish to raise 
a question with the Senator, because I 
am impressed and disturbed at what he 
says. 

The facts of this situation are not 
doubted. Half of our crime in this coun
try is being committed by JUVeniles. It is 
on the increase. As r said earlier, in parts 
of Maryland juvenile arrests are up 100 
percent in the last 4 years. So whatever 
we are doing we are either not doing 
enough of, or not doing it right. 

The Senator says, and r calmot con
test what h~ says, that this amendment 
would starve other programs. 

Maybe-and this Is the question I 
have-maybe what we have to face very 
frankly is that we are not mounting a 
sufficiently fltrong and adequate war 
against crime in this country across the 
board. Maybe we are approachIng it with 
inadequate resources, and that is the 
answer. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Would the Senator 
agree with me that here we have a mUl
tiplicity of programs that we are trying 
to protect and take care of under this 
bill? 

Mr. MATHIAS. Surely I do. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. And we have a spe

cial act and a specIal authoI1zation of 
$150 million thereunder for the area in 
which the Senator is demonstrating his 
interest and whIch thLs particular 
amendment woUld undertake to serve. 

It does seem to me, as a matter of 
practical justIce, equality, and fairness 
to the other programs, since we have the 
means to provide more money for this 
purpose under the Juvenile Justice Act. 

All you have to do is ask for more ap
proPi·iations under that act. I mIght sup~ 
port them. 

But I hate to take it away from other 
programs that I know ar.J good, because 
they have already been reviewed. 

It is no unswer to say that juveniles 
commit over 50 percent of the crimes in 
this country. The courts process juve
niles' cases; we are takIng that away 
from them. Correction fac1l1ties are used' 
for custody of juveniles; we are taking 
that from them. The poliq,e must solve 
these crimes and arrest those who com
mit them; we are taking money from all 
of that. 

And above all, if tIns program is to do 
any good at all, in my judgment we have 
to listen to the local governments, the 
local entities, the municipalities, who 
know theIr problems best, and who sub
mit a plan which, if approved, these 
funds undertake to accommodate, under 
the Juvenile Delinquency Act there is an 
authorIzation for $150 million and the 
Senator could offer an amendment Qn an 
appropriation bill for additional funds 
for it. That is the place to get the money 
rather than' .take\1t away from thes0 
other prograins; Those Senators who 
favor this stnI have the opportunIty to 
{).trer an amendment to an appropriation 
bm to increase those funds. But if we are 
reelly trying to get the money. let us get 
'it (Jut of additIonal appropriatIons and 
not from these other valued programs. 
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Mr. MATHIAS. If I could respond very 
briefly, I think the Senator is so right 
when he says we have to consider what 
the people on the ·front lines-the local 
people who deal with the problem-sug
gest. I can only refiect that I went to the 
local people. We took the subcommittee 
to Annapolis, Md., where this problem is 
a serious one, and they are desperate for 
help. As much as I would like to think 
that we could resolve this problem vn an 
appropriations basis, and I think the 
Senator may be right that may be the 
ultimate solution to it--

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is righi,. 
Mr. MATHIAS. But that is a specula

tive solution. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Will the Senator 

agree with me, it would be the right pro
cedure rather than to deal unfairly with 
the other programs? 

Mr. MATHIAS. I agree that perhaps 
what we are doing here is trying to fight 
a major war with inadequate troops, and 
we really perhaps have to as a nation, 
not simply as a couple of Senators in an 
empty Chamber this morning, but as a 
nation we may have to decide that we 
are going to have to commit more funds, 
more of our national wealth, to this prob
lem if we are going to get it resolved. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The Senator under
stands my position. I am not taking issue 
with him with respect to that at all. It is 
a question of procedure here and what we 
are going to do with these other 
programs. 

Mr. MATHIAS. Right. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Are we going to 

weaken them or not. 
Mr. MATHIAS. I think the Senator 

and I stand on the same ground really. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. All right. 
I hope then that this effort to secure 

more money for the JUVenile delinquency 
program will be made in the propel' way 
under the Juvenile Justice Act and under 
the appropriation for that act and not do 
injury to the other legItimate law en
forcement programs by taking money 
away from them. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I wish to· 
deal with both of these points. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the 
Senator yielding time on the amend
ment? 

Mr. :EIAYH. Yes, I yield myselI time. 
I hanl reviewed these facts and figures, 

and I do not in anY way question the 
good faith of allY of our colleagues who 
disagree. I simply look at these facts and 
figures and arrive at a much different 
conclusion. We are trying to encourage 
expanded community participation, not 
less. That is the heart of the 1974 act. 

I ask wlanimous consent to print in 
the RECORD a letter from the American 
Legion, a resolution from the National 
Cotmcil of Juvenile Court Judges, a tele
gram from the prCllident of the Nationai 
CotmciI of Jewish Women supporting No. 
2042. and a resolution of the National 
Association of SCllOOl Security Directors, 
recommendation of the IWY Commis
sion. and a list of those groups that have 
local private agency const,ituencies as the 
Boy Scouts a.nd Girl Scoqts. Campfire 
Girls, the YMCA, YWCA. and the Boys 
Club, endorsing the JUvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

There being no objection. the material 
was ordel'ed to be printed in the RECORD. 
as follows;. 

THE AMERICAN LEGION, 
Washington, D.O., JUly 21, 1976. 

DEAR SENATOR: The American Legion urges 
your support of Senator Bayh's amendment 
to S. 2212, The Crime Control Aot of 1976, 
which IS scheduled for floor aotlon Friday, 
July 23. 

The Bayh amendment would require that 
the Law Enforcement ASSistance Administra
tion each year shall m.Rlntaln from appropri
ations a minimum level of financial assist
ance for juvenile delinquency programs that 
such bore to the total appropr1atlon for the 
programs funding pursuant to part C and E 
of this title, or 19.15 percent of the totRl 
LEAA appropriation. 

It Is believed this formula approach affect
ing every area ot LEAA activities provides e. 
more equitable means of allooatlng crime 
control funds more nearly in proportion to 
the seriousness of the juvenlle crime prob
lem, 

It Is Interesting to note that while youths 
within the age group 10-17 account for only 
16 percent of our population they represenil 
45 percent of persons arrested for serious 
crime. More than 60 percent of those Rrrested 
for criminal activities are 22 years of n.ge or 
younger. 

The American Legion believes that the pre
vention of juvenUe crime must clearly be 
established as a national priority, rather thRn 
one of several competing progralllB under 
LEAA jurisdiction. Your support of the Bayh 
amendment would help assure this. 

Sincerely, 
MYLIO S. KRAJA, 

Director, Nationa! Legislative Commission. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I., July 1,Q, 1976" 
Senator BmCH BA YH, 
state OfJlce Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

The National Council of Juvenile Court 
Judges at their annual convention In Provi
dence Rhode Island on July 15, 1976 have in
structed me to convey council's support to 
Senator Birch Bayh's amendment to S. 2212 
wlUcb will require that 19 percent of the total 
LEAA appropriation be allOCRted for juvenUe 
delinquency prevention nnd control program. 

Hon. WALTER O. WHITLATCH, 
PreSident, National Ccmncil 01 

Juvenile Court Judges. 

NEW YORK, N.Y., July 22, 1fJ76. 
Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

Urge you support Senator Bayh's Rmend
ment to Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 
1966. Juvenlle crime prevention should be a. 
priority Of the Federal crime program and 
must have the necessary finanCial resources. 

ESTHER R. LANDA, . 
Natwnal President, 

National Council 01 Jewish Women. 

RESOLUTION 
In e~l1erl\l Rssembly the Natlonal ABsocl6.

tloll of School Security Directors on this 
15th day of July 1976, does hereby resolve: 

Whereas, juveniles account for the arrests 
involved in over hail! the serious crimes in 
the Unlte<i8ta.tes, nnd 

Whereas, numerous schools In this COUll
try nre sulIering from serious and at times 
orltlcal levels of violence and vandalism, 
and 

Whereas. Congress h9$ passed Into law the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act which elIectlve'ly addresses itself 
to thOse growing problems. 

Resolved, therefore, that the National As-. 
sociatlon of School Security Directors sup
ports the full implementation of the Juve
nUe Justice nnd Delinquency Prevention 
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Act and supports the retention of the ma.1n
tenance of elIort section Oif the Act. 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YI':AB 
(48) Recommendation approved by ChUd 

Development Committee January 12, 1976; 
by rwy Commission February 27, 1976: 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION 

The !WY Commission recommends that 
the Federal Government support full fund
ing toward carrying out objectives of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act of 1974. 

Disc1tSs!on. 
The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act (Public .La.w 93-415) was 
overwhelxn.lngly passed· by a. vote of as to 1 
in the Sen:.'"e and 329 to. 20 in the House of 
Representatives, then signed by President 
Ford In September 1974. This m-rl; was de~ 
signed to assist communities in developing 
human~, sensible. and economio programs to 
help troubled youth and the estimated one 
million youngsters who run away each year. 
The majority of runaways are girls between 
the nges of 11 and 14.1 

The aot provides Federal assistance tor 
local public and prlvil.~e groups to establish 
temporary shelter-ce.re fac1l1tles and coun
seling services for young persons and their 
families. The act olearly hIlS in mind-and 
this committee supports--fa.c1l1tles Buch as 
those recommended by the JUVenile Justice 
Standards Projeot, 1973-76,- whioh calls for 

" ••• voluntary comlll'Unity services, such 
as crisis intervention programs, mediation 
for parent-chUrl disputes, and residences or 
'crash' pads' tor runaways, as well as peer 
counseling, disciplinary' prOCeedings or alter~ 
nate progl'alllB for trulUlts lIS responses to 
noncriminal misbehavior .... 

The Project Guidelines call for negleot or 
abuse petitions to be ·ftled "where children 
are found living In contUtlons dangerous to 
their safety or welfare." .' 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 W'tll eilhance the vlsl
bmty ot the speclalproblelllS of female 
offenders. Seotlon 223(a) (15) requires that 
"states must provide IlSsurallce that assist
ance will be available on an equitable basiS 
to deRl with all disadv.'utaged youth Includ
ing, but not limited to, females, minority 
youth, and mentally retarded and emotion
ally or physically ha.ndicapped youth." 

The act requires that States partiCipating 
in funding must, within 2·years, place status 
offenders In shelter fac1l1tles. rather than In 
InstitutIons, and must avoid confining ju-. 
venUes with Inoarcerated adults. Status 
offenses, the subject of the committee's rec
ommendation on status offe~ders (pRge 158) 
include oonduct that would not be criminal 
If committed by an adult; typical status 
offenses include :running away, truancy, in
corrlgib1l1ty, and promiscuIty. 

Despite strong congresslollal support for 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act, there has been a lack of execu
tive pollcymaklng support, Ylost graphically 
1I1ustrated by executive branoh efforts to 
defer expenditure of moneys approprlRted to 
Implement the act. 

The Child Development Committee sup
ports funding the act av the $40 mill1onlevel. 
which would stlll be less . than one-third of 
the funding level antlclpa.ted in the orig
Inal leglslRtlon. It believes substituting llew 

1 Senator Birch Bayh, lllithor CY! fue act and 
Chair of the SUQl!ommittee to Investigate 
Juvenile Delinquency for the U.S. Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

- Sponsored by the Institute of Judicial 
Administration and the Amerlctm BRr Asso
Ciation and headed by Chle! JUdge Irving R. 
KaufIl!an of the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Second Olroult. 
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approaches tor olel "crimeftghtlng" programq 
In the juvenUtl field could produce: 

More cUlturally relevant programs designed 
by and for minority youth; 

ProgralIll5 In whlch young women in Insti
tutions can explore career training that goes 
beyond such traditional roles and skills as 
food servlcelt. or cosmetology; 

Expanded programs of education about law, 
as well liS legal serVices, both aimed at ju
veniles so that they w!1l be able for· the first 
lime to explaln legal terms llke "assault" or 
"larceny" for themselves and their peers; 

Increased training for staffs of community 
programs that deal with juveniles to provl.de 
useful administrative techniques as weU as 
basic knowledge about the· growth and de
velopment of YOllUg people who may be in 
trouble; 

Creative probation projects that avoid 
traditional appi'oaches in which probation 
officers offer this limited admonition: "listen 
to me and report to me," ar.d are frequently 
unable to offer needed services or supportive 
supervision: 

Alternative" to the usual detention home 
or training school for minors ",ho, beca,lse 
of learning or behavioral problems, need spe
cia! education or supervision. 

The Chlld Development Committee par
ticularly wo\\ld like to see funding under the' 
nct used to develop computerization of avall
able sheltel'-care services for juve:riiles. The 
need was emphasized by Milton Luger, as
sistant administrator of the Juvenile Justice 
Office of the Law Enforcement ASSistance 
Administration (LEAA): 

"Mechanically, it always impressed me that 
I can get an airlines seat location In two 
minutes, and it takes two months to find 
an empty bed for a kid." 

Centralized referral should be availn.ble to 
but independent of the juvenile jUstice sys
tem. 

The Child Development Committee en
cOUl'ages support for the Federal Coordin
ating Council of LEAA In its elforts to co
ordinate all Federal programs and illnding 
for delinquency prevention, treatment, and 
control, as these factors enhance normal 
child development. The Illterrelatlonships be
tween chi1d abuse, learning disabl11tles, pov
erty, malnutrition, and delinquency must 
be fully ·understood in order to l'esolve the 
problems. 

INTeRNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR 

Report: ..... To Form a More Perfect 
Union .... " Part II: Today's iRealltit!s
Parents and Children: Enriching the Future 
p.88-89, 

The CommisSion endorses these parent
hood programs in the 6chool, hoping that 
education will help to break the chain of 
60cial problems that is linked to immaturo 
and uninformed parenting practices. 

Senator Birch Bayh, a member of the Com
mission and sponsor of the Juvenile Justice 
and Dellnquency Prevention Act ot 19740 
(Publlc Law 93-415), hl\s said: 

"Clearly It Is better econOlnics to raise 
whole, functioning members of our society 
than It is to spend 35 times as much feeding 
the results of our neglect-crime and wel~ 
fare-after the time for constructive action 
has passed.' 

ORGANIZATIONS ENDORSING THE JUVENILE Jus
'rICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENi'ION ACT OF 
1974 (PUBLIC LAW 93-415) 
American Federation of state, dOl'lllty and 

Municipal Employees. 
American IllStitute of Famlly Relations. 
American Legion, National Executive Com-

mittee. 
American Parents Committee. 
Atnerlcan PsyChological Association. 
B'nal B'rith Women. 

. Chlldren'B Defense Fund. 

Child Study AssocIation ot AmerICa. 
Chinese Development Council. 
Christian Prison Ministrie~. 
Emergency Taslt Force on Juvenl1e Delilt-

q uency Prevention. 
John Howard Association. 
Juvenile Protective Association. 
National Alliance on Shaping Safer Citlr'l. 
National ASSOCiation of Counties. 
National Association of Social Worlrers. 
National Association of State .Tuven!le De-

llnquerlcy Program Administrators. 
National Collaboration for Youtb: Boys' 

Clubs of America, Boy Scouts of America, 
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Future Homemakers 
of America, Girls' Clubs, GIrl Scouts of U.S.A., 
National Fel1eration of Settlements and 
Neighborhood Centers, Red Cross youth Sen'
ice Programs, 4-H Clubs, Federal Executive 
Service, National Jewish Welfare Board, Na
tional Board of YWCAs, and National Counc11 
of YMCAs, 

National Commission on th('l Observance 
of International Women's Year Committee 
on Chlld Development Alldrey Rowe Colom, 
Chalrperson Committee Jill Ruckelshaus. 
Presiding Officer of Commission. 

National Conference of Criminal Justice 
Planning Adminlstrators. 

National Conference of State Legislatures. 
National Counell on Crime and Delin-

quency. .. 
NatioIlal d'ouncll ot Jewlsh Women. 
National Counc11 of Juvenlle Court Jlldges. 
National Counc11 ot Organizations of Ch11-

dren and youth. 
National Cou11cil of Organizations of Chil

dren and Youth, youth Development Cluster; 
members: . 

AFL-CIO, Dapartment of Community 
SerVices. 

AFL-CIO, Department of Social Security. 
American Association of Psychiatric Serv-

Ices for Children. 
American AsSOCiation ot Unlversit~ Women. 
American Camping Association, 
American Federation of State, County and 

Municipal Employees. 
American Federation of Teachers, 
American Occupational Therapy A~so('if\-

t.lon. 
American 0p.tomet)'lc Association. 
American Parents Committee. 
Amerlcan PsychologICal ASSOCiation. 
American Public Welfare ASSOCiation. 
American School Counselor ASSOCiation. 
American Society for Adolescent Psychln-

try. 
ASSOCiation for Chi1dhood Education In-

ternational. 
Association of Junior Leagues. 
BIg Brothers ot America. 
Big Sisters International. 
B'nai B'rlth Women .. 
Boys' Clubs of America. 
Boy Scouts of the USA. 
National Councll of Organization of Chl1-

dren and Youth, Development Ciuster; mem-
bers, continued: '. 

Child Welfare League of America. 
Family Impact Seminar. 
Fl\mlly Service Association of Amerk.\. 
Four-C of Bergen Couuty. 
Girls Clubs of America. 
Home and School Institute. 
Lutheran Councll in the USA. 
Maryland Committee for Day Care. 
Massnchl1setts Committee for Chlldren and 

youth. 
Mental Health Fllm Board. 
National All1ance Concerned Witll School-

Age Parents. 
National AsSOCiation ot: Social Workers. 
National Child Day Care Association. 
iNationad Conference of Christian!! and 

Jews. 
National Council for Black ChUd Devel. 

opment. 
National Council of Churches . 
NatIonal Council of Jewish Women. 

14-5 

Natiollul Cou11cll of Juvenile Court Judges, 
National Coune11 of state COIlUnittee :tor 

ChUdren and youth. . 
National Jewish Welfare 13oard. 
National Urban League. 
National youth Alte1'llatives Project. 
New York State Division tor Youth. 
Odyssey. 
Palo Alto Community Chlld Care. 
PhlJadelphia. Community Coordinated 

ChUd Care COl1uc!J. 
The Salvation Armv. 
Schcol Days, Inc, . 
Soclety of St. Vincent Pa.ul. 
United Auto Workel's. 
United Cerebral Palsy Associatlon. 
United Church of Christ-Board for Home

land Mlnislries, Division of lIealtll and Wel
fare. 

United Method!"t Church-Board of Global 
Minish·les. 

United Neighborhood Houses of New York, 
In('.·' 

United Prebbyterlnn Chlu'ch, USA. 
VILn del' Does, Wllllam. 
Westchester Children's Association. 
Wooden, Kenneth. 
National Federation of State youth Serl'

ke Bureau Associations. 
National Governors Conference. 
National information Center on Vohmteers 

in Courts. 
National League of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Associa

tlon. 
National Network of Runaway and Youth 

Services. 
National Urban Coalit!on. 
National Youth Alternatives Project, 
Public Affairs Committee, National As:;oci-

ation for Menta! Health, Inc. 
Robert F. Kennedy Action Corps. 
U,S. Conference of Mayors. 

Mr. BAYH. If it had not been for hroad 
based grassroot support we never would 
have been able to enact the Juvenile 
Justice Act. Those at home who have 
been receiving assistance under the 1974 
maintenance prOVision are the ones who 
are going to suITer under the committee 
bill. 

I think the question of where local 
communities are on this issue is rather 
evident. They want us to continue to In
erease the priority for juvenile crime 
programs. r think we petter. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield at that pOint? 

Mr. BAYH. I yield. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. There is no prohi

bition in this bill for using any part of 
part C and E funds for juvenile delin
quency programs, notWithstanding all 
the other money that is speCially appro
priated under the Juvenile Justice Act. 
The state and local governments can 
submit plans for spending more money 
On juvenile delinquency programs. Tl1l'\ 
Senator's amendment increases the 
amount of money tllat must be spp.nt on 
juvenile programs whether the States 
and localities deem it wise or not. 

Mr. BAYH. That is right. 
Yes, both the pending bill and my 

amendment requires 19.15 percent be 
spent of C and E on juvenile programs. 

I am sure that the Senator from 
Arkansas is as concerned, if not more so, 
than tne Senator from Indiana about 
youth crime and juvenile delinquency, 
There is 110 question about that. But the 
fact of the matter is that l! the com
mittee bill f0l111Ula Is accepted there Is 
gOing' to be $30 million less available at 
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hurna ~()'t" :looalcommunltles, YMOA's, ,I want us to look at what this means 
boys' clUbs, and local programing under in resources. Now LEAA must maintain 
o and E progl'amlng than is noW required grants of $112 million for local com
under the formula that we established munities. If the committee amendment 
In the 1974 act, the committee provision is- approved and the Senator from Ar

,is not adopted, $30 mlllion more will go kansas is successful the maintenance 
to local communities. level will be decreased by $30 mlllion, a 

'Mr. McOLELLAN. Will the Senator 26-percent decrease hl the amount of 
Yield on, my time? block grant moneys we will send back 

Mr. BAYH. I am glad to yield on the to local communities to fight juvenile 
Senator's or my time. crime. We can ignore that fact. The com-

Mr. McOLE.L.LAN. Notwithstanrihlg, mittee bill will decrease, not maintain the" 
juvenile delinquency will have less money status quo, 0 and E funds in this area 
mandated. These $30 minion, as he says, by $30 million. 
would be available to all the programs, I shall deal with what I think is a 
including juvenile 'delinquency, accord- legitimate concern that has been raised 
ing to, the priorities established by state by the Senator from Arkansas. Wha"t 
and local governments. We are simply about the other programs? What the 
trying to equalize this thing. Even then, Senator from Indiana tried to do in cotn
we have already given special treatment mit tee, a~ he knows and the Senator 
of $75 million to LEAA for juvenile pro- from Nebraska knows, was to retain the 
grams under the Juvenile Justice Act. malutenance of effort level. The 1974 law 
Under the Orime Control Act we are try- requires $112 million of block C and E 
ing to keep it equitable so that no llro- grant;); for local JUVenile crime programs. 
gram will get seriously hUl·t. Despite the fact the youths commit 50 

Mr. BAYH. Let me explore that be- percent of the crim~s, we are struggling 
ca.use I do not wish to damage other pro- to maintain the existing level alld the gra.ms ~r categories and my' amendment administration was lobbying to repeal 
does not, but the fact of the matter is the program altogether. I was defeated 
that the only LEAA programs that have and I thougl}t that perhaps another ap
,had the percentage limitation or the dol- proach 'would satisfy concerns of others 
lar figUre limitation have been the grant and still retain the priority on juvenile 
programs going back to local commu- crime. . 
nities. As to administrative costs, re- So if Senators are concerned about the 
search, technical assistance, court pro- amount of money that is gOh1g back to 
grams, training and other components, local communities for juvenile delin
there is no pl'iority for juvenile crme. quency under 0 and E grants, the Sen
Only the 1972 figure of $112 million was ator from Indiana's percentage approach 
limited tor local juvenile crime programs. is identical with the percentage approach 
Other programs are not going to suffer of the Senator from Arkansas. Not one 
if a minimum of each within its own area cent more will go back to local con1muni
must go for juvenile crime efforts. The ties under 0 and E grants if my amend
Se~r from Indiana is saying that there ment is successful than would be the 
,ought to be .. minimum requirement for case under the present bill. Both figures 
all progran,s. I think it is important for would be $82 mlllion. 
us to take a good, hard l60k-a ,:ealistic What the Senator from Indiana is say· 
look-at what happened yesterday. h1g is this: Let us have the same test 
Fol·ty-five Members of this '>lody vote apply to the other programs and cate
to decrease the tenure of this bill. gories. 
Only three votes kept the length of A so-called sheet was distributed late 
this bill from being decreased from 5 yesterday to the Members. I am sure all 
to 3 years. We are having significant, Sen!lltors have a copy of the other pro
criticism cUrected at LEAA, and I grams that are allegedly to be de
think the reason we have had criticism stroyed--or at least damaged a little
directed at LEAA is it has not been by the Senator from Indiana's amend
dolng the, job, especially with regard ment. I should like to go down this list, ' 
W juvenile crime. Many good judges because I think we are all trying to ac-
4).lld law enforcement oIDcials are not cOqlplish the same purpose. 
.getting ad~uate support and resources Supposedly, programs for prevention 
to deal with ,juvenile crime 01' to focus of crimes against the elderly are going 
early enoj:lgl;l. in,the life span of a would- to suffer. Who do we think is preying 
be crimihal. ,Too often a1Jsistance has on our older citizens? Not a cadre of 56-
.only boon ava.ilable when we deal with year-old persons. Not seasoned, old-time 
repeat offenc;iers instead of when we have safe crackers. Professional cons are not 
a cha.nce for change. We must make beatirig elderly persons and stealing so,:, 
LEAA ~ore responsive to juvenile crime. cial security money. It is likely l~-year-

When we passed ;the 19.74, act, the olds, who have not learned better, who 
record will show that, Oongress .1l1!tended do not have jobs. often under circum
to provide special moneys for sPecial stlUlceswhere the swimming pool is 
.emphasis for the juvenile delinquency closed, the playground is not aVailable, 
prevention program and altlQ to require and family problems ar~ predominate. 
that at least $112 million Qe spent fl"om . If we do not emphaslze the source of 
other LEAA funds to fight juvenile the problems and the culprits, we never 
crime. This is not any new 'and novel ap- are going to curb those, who mug and 
Ptoacl\ that the Senator from Indiana assault our old~r citizens. 
has just now ~gested. That is what we My amendment allegedly will hurt In-
decided 1Q1~71. Th~.law required it ill dian justice programs. . 
1975. Here wea.re in 1976 with ,some, Mr. Mc,OLELLAN. Mr. PresIdent, will 
trying to'" repeal' the dual thrust of the the Senator yield? 
act. . Mr. BAYH. ~Yield. 
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Mr. McCLELLAN. If we are spending 
money to protect the elderly people, 
will not that money be spent to protect 
them from juvenile delinquents? If ju
veniles are committing 50 percent of the 
cl'imes, we are contributing to 'protecting 
them with respect to juvenile Ci'llile. 

Mr. BAYH. I think that is what the 
Senator from Indiana just said. I have to 
say-that I think my amendment will pro
vide more protection for older people. 

It is alleged that Indian programs will 
be hurt. My amendment recognizes that 
many native Americans in urban areas, 
on reservations alike are in desperate 
need of assistance of all varieties and 
would require of these Indian law en
forcement programs funded by LEAA, 
that 19.15 percent should be directed for 
young Indians and these who will help 
assist Federal councils and others to pre
vent delinquency and fight juvenile 
crime. Surely because of past neglect the 
percentage to assist native American!; 
should If anything be higher. 

It is claimed tnat drug and alcohol 
abuse programs will be hurt by my 
amendment. Whom are we kidding? 
Two-thirds of those with serious drug 
abuse problems are young people. 

With respect to LEAA drug abuse pro
grams, such as TASO, my amendment 
would require that 19.1~ percent of the 
resources be focused on juvenile crime. 

Mr. McOLELLAN. Mr. President. will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. BAYH. I yield. 
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Will the Senator 

agree, then, that the money being spent 
in that proglam applies to youth, to try 
to prevent them from committing 
crime? So we are spending it on juve
nile delinquency, to the extent that they 
are committing crimes, if we are s:JCnd
ing it in trying to prevent drug abuse. 

Mr. BAYH. That is not changed by the 
amendment of the Senator from Indi
ana. My amendment rather than de
stroying the alcohol and drug programs, 
wovld require that at least 19.15 per
cent of the funds be allocated for drug 
dependent youths on the juvenile justice 
system. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. BAYH. I yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. I am one who agrees 

with the Senator from Indiana. As a 
matter of fact, this has been an uphill 
struggle right along. The matter of ju
venile delinquency and what part of the 
LEAA money goes to juvenile delinquen
cy has been a struggle with which we 
have been grappling for some time. 

The administration-it Is beyond me 
to comprehend this-particularly the 
Justice Department, has been reluctant 
even to send up a budget estimate, and 
we have been prodding them time and 
time again to do so. Finally, the House, 
on its own initiative, SUggested $4.0 mll
lion in the bill we have passed, and the 
President has signed it. 

Wnen the bill came before our com
mittee, the subcommlttee of which I am 
chairman-to the credit also of the Sen
ator from Nebraska-we raised Jt to $100 
millioll. We thought that the $40 mU
lion was only a token payment. be-
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cause juvenile delhlquenCy is ru,mpant 
throughout the country. 

Something should be done. Ai; I have 
said before; an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure. So we raised 
it to $100 million. We went to confer
ence, and there was a struggle there, 
also. Finally, we came out with $75 
million. 

It may well be that an argument can 
be made against the amendment of the 
Senator from Indiana inasmuch as he. 
takes almost 20 percent of all the funds 
and puts them in one category. Perhlcl.ps 
the better way to have handled it would 
have been to have raised the authoriza
tion so that we would not take it from 
other areas. 

Judges have been talking to us about 
more money. Police chiefs have been 
talking to us about more money. The 
various municipalities have been talking 
to us about more money. The fact re
mains that if we take a big chunk out in 
one direction and earmark it and dedi
cate it for that purPose, there is going to 
be a diminution of funds in other areas 
which are equally important, and I do 
not want to begin to put priorities here. 

This struggle by the Senator from In
diana has been a perennial strUggla. He 
has been trying time and time again, and 
I do not know how many letters I have 
received from him. 

A short time ago, in my State, a con
ference of the juvenile justices from all 
ovel' the country was held, Thirty-two 
States were represented. r was asked to 
keynote that particular convention, and 
I dJd. All I heard at that time from the 
judges wss, "Please give us the facilities; 
give us the money to do· something about 
it. We don't want to send these young of
fenders to jail. We don't want to put 
them in with hardened criminals. But 
you have to do something on a national 
level jf you don't want to end up with a 
catastrophic situation." 

I say to Senators that drug abuse has 
gone too far. How we ever are gOing to 
eradicate it, how ,,~'~ ever are going to 
prevent it, how we ever are gOing to edu
cate our young people to do something 
about it is beyond me; but that IS another 
problem. 

This amendment mayor may not be 
agreed to; but, so far as I am concerned, 
I do not think we are doing enough in the 
area of juvenile delinquency. 

One of my responsibilities, as every
one in the Chamber knows, is as chair
man of the Subcommittee 011 Communi
cations. I have been trying to do some
thing abOUt violence on television, 

In 1969, I wrote a letter to the Surgeon 
General, asking that he conduct a scien
tific study to establish whether 01' not 
there is a cause and effect as to the·'be
havlor of young children with relation 
to violence on television. We put up a 
million dollars. We had 23 independent 
studies made. By whom? By psycholo
gists, anthropologists. psychiatrists, so
ciologists-the best minds in the country. 

In 1972, the Surgeon General came be
fore my conull1ttee and said that there 
is a causal relationship between violence 
on television and the behavior of young 
children. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time 
of the Senator from Indiana has expired. 

The Senator from Arkansas has 5 min
utes remaining, 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will tne 
Senator yield me 2 minutes? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield the Senator 
2 minutes on the bill. 

.Mr. PASTORE. It grbves me to dis
agree with the distinguished chairman 
of the full cOl)lInittee. I know he has a 
responsibility here and I am not saying 
that he is wrong in his contention. I am 
merely trying to impress upon him as 
well that juvenile deUnquency has gone 
out of bounds. Snatching handbags from 
women as they are going to church. Only 
the other day, they tell me, unprovoked, 
they picked up two little kids in front of 
their home and they put them in an 
al'tomobile and one of the fellows that 
picked them up began to hit them with 
a hammer. What are we coming to? Has 
the country gone mad? Are we going to 
do something about this or are we !lot 

· going to do something about this? This 
is what this is all about. 

I repeat, again: Iii is too bad we had 
to do it this way. I hope that if the Sen
ator from Indiana accomplishes any- . 
thing, he emphasizes the need to do more 
in thi'i area. We have been trying to do 
all that we possibly can. The best that 
I could do was $75 million this year. The 
President has signe0 that bill. I hope 
it helps and I hope that, in the future, 
whether this amendment passes or is de
feated, we become conscious of our re
sponsibility, because I am telling you 
that the worst scourge that can afflct 
our SOCiety is not to do something about 
juvenile delinqueI'cy and to help these 
boys grow up to become law-abiding' 
citizens. 

I thank the Senator. 
Mr. McCLELLAN'. Mr. President, I 

yield myself 3 minutes. 
I agree with practically everything 

that the Senator from Rhode Island has 
said. The only issue here is that we say 
we are not getting enough; I am not 
contesting that. I have supported the 
juvenile delinquency· ·program ali the 
way through and I am not opposing it 
now. My suggestion is that the best pro~ 
cedure! for the Senate to provide more 
money for juvenile delinquency is to put 
it on an appropriation bill under the au
thorization of the JUVenile Justice Ad. 
Do not put it on this and take money 
away, as the distinguished Senator from 
Rhode Island agrees that it would, froI7l 
other valid, good programs. 

Ai; to the illustration the distinguished 
Senator gave about the two youngsters 
being picked up, it seems to me that is 
not juvenile delinquency unless they 
'Were picked up by juveniles. ' 

· Mr. PASTORE. They were juveniles. 
· ,Mr. McCLELLAN. If they were ju
veniles commItting a crime, that is one 
thing. <But the important thing is that 
wehave to 'enforce the law as well as to 

· try to prevent crime. I believe that the 
right way to increase expendItures on 
juvenile prevention programs would be 
to add more money'to an appropriation 
'bill for that pUrpose-thete are other 
appropriation bllIs cpming up-rather 
than take it a way from these other pro-
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grams. In my judgment. that is a better 
way to do it, I am fighting for the other 
programs, as well as this one. I am not 
opposll1g this one. But I am urging this 
body not to do an injustice on the one 
hand in order to serve what they believe 
to be justice on the other. 

Mr. PASTORE. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes, r yield. 
Mr. PASTORE. Another thing that 

has bothered me, we have already passed 
an appropriation bill of $75 million and· 
it is subject to the authol'ization bill be
ing passed. I discussed this matter with 
the Senator from Indiana only yesterday. 
I am wonaering, if his amendment does 
pass. whether that does not vitiate the 
$75 million? That is a serrous thing. Then 
how do we cure that? We have already 
put in $75 million. We l1ave already gone 
to conference. The conference has ap
proved the $75 million, the President has 
signed the bill, but the appropriation is 
subject 'to authorization. If we change 
this authorization in another direction, 
what happens to the $75 million? Will 
that give this. hesitating administration 
a reason to hold up even the $75 million? 
It might. I do not know. I hope we cure 
that. 

Mr. BAYH. Would the Senator from 
Arkansas permit me 3 minutes on the 
bill to answer that question? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. 
Mr. BAYH. First, the Senator from 

North Carolina had a unanimous~con
sent request. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr, l'resident. I ask 
unanimous consent that Bernard Nash 
of the Committee on the Judiciary be 
given.lloor privileges during the debate 
and vote on this bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, itls so ordered. ' 

M1', BAYH. There is not a Person in 
this body who has labored more dili
gently and been,mOl'e vigorous in the 
area of juvenile deIihquency than the 
Senator from Rhode Islcmd. The Sen
ator from Rhode Island had to drag this 
administration, kicking and screaming, 
into spending that first dime. Similarly, 
as I mentioned earlier, the Senator from 
Nebraska was a fundamental Ingredient, 
a prime mover, in getting this bllI passed" 
yet when the President signed it he cited 
the availability of the $140 million which 
was really $112 million, of whIch he now 
seeks repeal, as the basis for opposing 
funding of the new preventatioll office. 
The Senator from Rhode Island ulti~ 
mately obtained a compromise $25 l1lil~ 

·lion. The next year, he obtained a com
promise $40 million. This year we pro
vided, in the Senate, $100 million, and 
had to compromise on $75, million. The 
administration, especially OMB, fought 
every dollar, every step, citing the avail
ability of the $112 miliion ill the'LEAA 
program, which their bilI, S. 2212, would 
repeal, 

The Senator fr0111 Rhode Island is say
ing, increare the juvenile justice pro
grlUll. and we got some increases partly 
through the effort of the Senator from 
Rh~e Island. But the a.dminis~ation's 
response all along has been, "Don't do 
that, YO\J. ha.ve the money in the Crime 
9o:'ltrol Act. I say we have to looIt at the 
whole picture, The size of the whole pie 
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that goes back to local oommunities un
der the maintenance provision and the 
new prevention program headed by Milt 
Lugen. 

Mr. PASTORE. Is this money outside 
theLEAA? 

Mr.BAYH.No. 
Mr. PASTORE. That is what is bother

ing me, that the juvenile delinquency 
money is in the LEAA. 

Mr. BAYH. On the specific question 
raised by the Senator from Rhode Island, 
the $75 million is not jeopardized because 
that is authorized through the juvenile 
justice program which does not expire 
until next year. 

Mr. PASTORE. No, the money we 
got in th .. 1977 budget is subject to tIlls 
bill that has to be passed. 

Mr. BAYH. That is not so, I say to my 
friend from Rhode Island. . 

Mr. PASTORE. In other words, we 
are under autho;-ization on the $75 
million? 

Mr. BAYH. We have obtain half the 
funding. The 1974 act was authorized at 
$150 millIon for fiscal year 1977. 

Mr. PASTORE. Under that situation, I 
shaH support the Senator's amendment. 

Mr. BAYH. I thank the Senator from 
Rhode Island. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, this will 
put into perspective the remarks I made 
earlier, whicll bear repetition. In amer
ica, the States and local governments 
spend for total law enforcement purposes 
in the range of $15 billion. The appro
priation for the LEAA program, includ
ing title I of l,EAA and title II of the 
Juvenile Justice Act, is three-quart~rs 
of a. billion dollars. Forty -seyen million 
dollars is the increase tnat the Senat.or 
from Indiana wants for his juvenile 
justice program. Forty-seven r:lillion dol
lars, as against a base of $15 billion, ls 
minuscule, but $~·7 billion is not minus
cule when it is cast against the moneys 
that are available from Federal sources. 

The answer is this, Mr. President. and 
the Senator from Arkansas has repeated 
it many times on this floor today: In 
order to give that $47 million increase to 
juvenile justice, we have to take it from 
other programs. 'When we try to reduce 
the program for the LEEP, the educa
tional program for police officers-you 
talk about mail. We had mail by the 
bushel. They wanted that program re
stored to its Pl'evious levels of funding. 

When tlle committee considered the 
amendments to establish judicial plan
ning committees in the states we were 
asked for 30 percent of the entire appro
priation to go to the courts and their 
programs. We could not do it. 

Mr. BAYH. Will tlle Senator yield? 
Mr. HRUS~.My time is limited, I am 

sorry. 
There are programs for the prevention 

of crime against the elderly, Mr. Presi
dent. There are the discretionary funds 
by way of grants to Statee and cities. 
There is the program to reduce the court 
backlog. Each time we get into the mat
ter of reducing those--

Tqe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 2 minutes have expired. 

Mr. HRUSKA. May I have 1 more 
minute? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time 
on the amendment has exPired. 

Mr. HRUSKA. May I have a minute on 
the bill? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, it has 

been said that many witnesses appeared 
in favor of increasing the appropria
tion for juvenile justice. I wish it could 
be increased. I would vote for a larger 
appropriation for it,but not at the ex
pense of reducing funds for other cate
gories. Many of the witnesses who testi
fied in favor of the juvenile Ju.<tice pro
gram also testified in favor of some of 
these other programs. The question 
should have been put to each one of 
them: Now, then, if we have to cut $47 
million, which of these other programs 
should we reduce, including the one that 
you are interested in? 

I have an idea that the answer would 
be different. I have never see a dearth 
of witnesses in favor of an additional 
Federal grant of money. But when they 
are faced with the alternatives that Ap
propriations Committees are faced with; 
you have to choose by priority. It either 
goes one place or it is take!l away from 
another place. We ought to let the ap
propriations remain at the $7-5 million 
level for juvebile justice under title II 
and the $83 million from title I of the 
Safe Streets Act, making a total of $158 
million for this specific purpose, and 
allow the other programs to survive at 
their current levels. 

Mr. HUMPHREY addressed the Chair .. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 

yields time? 
!vIr. HtrMPHREY. I would like to ask 

a question, Mr. President, of the man
ager of the bill, 1I I might, just for pur
poses of information. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield myself a min
ute's time. 

Mr .. HUMPHREY. Might I ask the 
distinguished Senator from Arkansas is 
the authorization in this bill less N more 
than the budget request? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The autIlotization 
for the bill? The authorization is more. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Is more. How much 
more, may I ask the Senator? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The authorization 
is $1 billion, and the appropriation total 
$678 million. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. I am talking about 
tlle administration's budget request, the 
admilllstration's request. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. For the whole bill is 
what I am talking about. 

Mr. HUMPHRl!:Y. Yes, that is OK. 
Mr. M-::CLELLAN. We have an author

ization of $1 billion for fiscal year 1977. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. In this bill? 

, Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes, for LEAA. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. How does t'hat com-

pare with last year?' . 
Mr. McCLELLAN. The authorization 

far last year '\T;ru, also $1 billion. 'rhe ap
propriatiom. for fiscal. year 1~77 are 
about .$100. million less than .last year. 
That is our'problem, may I say· to the 
Senator. That is what islnvolved in here. 
The appl'Opr1atiOI1s.ha.ve gone down from 
$880. million in flscal year 1975 to about 
$770 milUon j.n ,f}scal year 19't6 to $678 
million {or. fiscal year 1977. That rep-
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resents a drop of almost 25 percent--$202 
million. 

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield on that POtllt? Last year we 
appropriated $809 million, including the 
Juvenile Justice Act program. The ad
ministration asked for $600 million for 
LEAA. We were ready to put in enough 
to go back to the amount that was ap
propriated in the previous year, the $809 
million. In the meantime the House in
creased it by $140 million. When we went 
to conference we added another $15 mil
~ion, so we are pretty close now to the ef
forts <;f C'nngress to the amount that was 
appr<::;:;r', \'€d last year. 

Mr. ~"fUMPHREY. The point I make, 
and maybe the Senator can help me

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
'ator's 1 minute has exPired. Who yields 
time? 

Mr. McCLELl,AN. I yield 2 minutes on 
the bill. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. If the amendment 
of .the 'Senator from Indiana does what 
the distinguished Senator from Nebraska 
has said. in other words, takes $47 mU
lion from other programs-and I believe 
that Is what the indication was-then 
the thing to do here, smce we have got a 
problem of crime in this country tha.t is 
second to none, and Is a greater threat 
to our security than anything from ex
'ternal forces-the real problem that af
fects the people of this country today is 
the crime problem, and every citizen 
knows it--why do we not increase the 
authorizat.ion by $47 million. Thaps not 
going to ~~ nkrupt the budget. 

We spend millions of dollars around 
here to protect us from the Russians. We 
have more problems with the people on 
the street than we do with the Russians. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will the 
Sena tor yield? The appropriation bill 
for this item has been passed and en:' 
acted into law and, therefore, we li'ave 
this ceiling and, hence, the necessity, 
if we increase one category we have to 
shift and reprogram the funds from 
many other programs to make up the in
crease in one category. That is our 
problem. If this were an appropriation 
bill !:.he answer would be simple. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. May I say to the 
Senator, we do have supplementals that 
come along, and the Senator and i 
have been here long enough so that we 
know the argument made here that: 
the funds of the amendment of the 
Senator from Indiana will take money 
away from other essential programs·-,-'-

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is right. 
Mr. HUMPHREY'. What the Senator 

is saying is that it would take money 
away because of the appropriation proc
ess. All I am saying here is to make it 
clear to t.he Appropriations Committee 
"if you increase the appropriations saId 
amount when the supplemental comes 
up you can take care of it." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER.· «Mr. 
HOLLINGS)" The Senator's time has' 
exPired. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. There is $1 billion 
authorized, but we have appropriated 
this year $753 million, which includes 
$75 million specifica).ly under the Juve
nile Delinquency Act, not included in 
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the moneys that will be available for Mr. BA YH. Well, the agreement I just 
other purposes. read in the RECORD shows that we said 

Now, the an1 endment would earmark we were going to put that floor under 
$129 million for juvenile delinq-- ncy juveni1~ delinquency programs at $140 
programs, to the exclusion of othel Pl'O~ million, and then, in addition to that 
grams, in addition to the $75 million enact and fund the prevention programs 
under the JUvenile Justice Act; am I that the Senator from Rhode Island has 
correct? strongly supported. 

Mr. BAYH. No, with all respect, my Mr. McCLELLAN. On the basis of the 
friend is not correct, and if I could have appropriation that we were spending 
just a minute-- then that was agreed to. The pending 

Mr. McCLELLAN. What is the amount, bill would continue the same percentage, 
what does the Senator's amendment but noL the same dollar amount. This 
take? is only fair to the other programs as 

Mr. BAYH. The present law requires, funds available drop. 
the law passed in 1974, when the figure Now, let me make this observation. :The 
we were spending for LEAA was $698 mil- Senate can dc;t what it wants to do. It 
lion less than the $753 million we now is not my provision. It belongs to all of 
are spending. us, but I do noj; want to do an injustice 

Mr. McCLELLAN. But we have had to these other programs, in order to do 
these increases. more justice, if we want to call it t11at, 

Mr. BAYH. When we decided in 1974 to the juvenile delinquency program. 
to change things, to start to reorder our The Senators .can correct this situa
priorities to match our needs, we said we tion in the proper way with a supple
were going to spend $140 million Crime mental appropriation bill when it comes 
Control Act priorities on young people along. Just increase the appropriation 
through juvenile crime and delinquency for tIll" juvenile delinquency program. 
programs. Then you do not do injury, you do not 

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is correct. do injustice, to these other criminal 
Mr. BAYH. We are spending more now justice pl"Ograms. 

on LEAA tllan then. Mr. PASTORE. If we do that will we 
Mr. McCLELLAN. That came to 19.1& be within the authorization? 

percent, did it not, of the total expendi- Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. We have $150 
ture for parts C and E that year? million as an authorizat\on for juvenile 

Mr. BAYH. That is accurate. . delinquency_ 
Mr. McCLELLAN. That is what we are Mr. PASTORE. In other words, this 

trying to continue. would be the responsibility of the AP-
Mr. BAYH. That is accurate. But what propriat.ions Committee'? 

has happened, because of the way the Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. You have $150 
Senator from Arkansas is approaching million' authorized; you only have a,p~ 
thi<;, instea.d of spending $112 million he propria ted $75, 
would have us spend $82 million, and the Mr. PASTORE. I will not be here after 
Senator from Indiana urges that we take January, but if that supplemetnal comes 
that 19.15 percent figure that we decided up before January I will put it in. 
\vas the minimal amount we were going Mr. BA YH. The Senator from Rhode 
to spend back in 1972, an(}let us-- Island can cite to us how his efforts 011 

Mr. McCLELLAN. May I say to the behalf of these programs have been 
Senator, to get the record straight, it was fought every step of the way by those 
September 1974. when'the Juvenile J11S- in this administration who say "We do 
tice Act was enacted when this figure was not need any money in your prevention 
fixed at a minimum; not in 1972? program, Senatol' PASTORE, Senator 

Mr. BAYH. The Senator'is absolutely BAYH, because we have it in the LEAA 
correct. As the author of the JiuvenlIe Crime COntrol Act program." In other 
Justice Act, I assure the Senator that it words, it is now yOU see it and now you 
was passed in 1974. But the figure we do not. 
decided .on in 1974, when the bill was Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I am 
passed, was the latest figure we had from simply suggesting that we should not do 
LEAA, which was the 1972 figure. an injustice to good programs here in 

Mr. McCLELLAN. But in fiscal year order to do a little more for sqmething 
/1975-the first time the $112 million came else, when the opportunity to do more for 
out of any money under the maintenance the other is still available. We can use 
of effort provision-we had an appropri- the appropriation process if we want to. 
atiol1 of $880 million. I think that is the way to handle this. I 

Mr. BAYH. Yes. have suggested it fl'om the beginning of 
Mr, McCLELLAN. Now we are down to this discussion, and I still think that that 

$753 million. is the way it should be handled. 
Mr. BAYH. Yes. But we were using the Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, will the Sen-

juvenile component of the 1972 figure. ator permit me to deal with that par-
MI'. McCLELLAN. All right. Now, in ticular point on the bill's time just 

addition to that, since then the Juvenile briefly? Will the Senator permit me a 
Justice Act has been enacted, and ap- couple or 3 minutes to deal with that? 
propriation made of $75 million for 1977 Mr. McCLELLAN, I believe I have 1.0 
under that act 'Over and above the $112 minutes left on the bill. I have been yield-
million. ing time on the bill. ' 

Mr. BAYH. But, may I say'to my col- Mr. BAYH. The Senator has been very 
league, that was part of the 1974 agree- kind. , 
ment. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

Mr. McCLELLAN. It was not an agree- ator has exactly 10 minutes. 
ment, We are talking about facts. Mr. McCLELLAN. How much time? 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ten 
minutes. 

Mr. McCLELLAN, I yield 3 minutes. 
Mr. BA YI'!. I think it is important-to 

emphasize that r do not want to penalize 
these other programs and my amend
ment will not penalize other programs, 
but it will require these exlsting programs 
to dE:vote some of their effort·5 to juve-

. niles. 
The fact of the matter is the law now 

requires $140 million-in effect only $112 
million~ut of LEAA moneys plus $75. 
million out of the prevention program 
established by the Senator from Rhode 
Island and the Senator from Indiana. 
That is what the law is right now. NoW 
we hav€" to decide whether we are going 
to step back from the pl'ogresS we made 
in 1974. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield at that point? 

Mr. BAYH. It is important to point out 
that my amendment will not damage 
other programs, but merely require them 
to devote 19 .. 15 percent of their efforts 
toward juvenile delinquency. 

Mr, McCLELLAN. If the Senator wants 
to increase it $17 million over and above 
what the law is now-,-

Mr. BAYH. Just a minute. The money 
earmarked by my amendment is going 
to be attribl.ltable to tllese other pro
grams that the Senator from Al'kansa.<; 
thinks are gOing to be injured. We are 
gOing to say to these other programs, 
when yoU are involved in the training of 
judges spend at least 19.15 pel'cenjl to 
train juvenile judges: in training police 
officers spend at least 19 percent to train 
police officers to better handle juvenile 
crime; spend 19 percent of court refonn 
funds on juvenile courts so that we do 
not have to hat'e juveniles who have 
been arrested, for serious violent crimes 
on a regular basis out roaming the 
streets because of overcrowded courts, or 
judges faced witll inadequate facilities' 
in which to place jUveniles. 

I do not want to destroy these other 
co. tego~·ies. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Will the Senator 
yield? 

Mr, BAYH. Yes. 
I appreciate the Senator from Arkan

sas' patience. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. This is a very dif

ficult issue for us because there are ar
guments on both sides. As the Senator 
from Arkansas has pointed out, there is 
another solution. 

The amendment of the Senator from 
Indiana, as I understand it, would 
amount to a sum total of $129 million, 

Mr. BAYH. The money is already 
available, but it would mandate that 
amount for ,luvenile delinquency P~'o
grams. 

-Mr. HUMPHREY. The bill, as reported 
by the Senator from Arkansas, provides 
$82 million. 

Mr, BAYJI. That is accurate. 
Mr. HUMPHREY, The Senator has 

been getting $112 million. 
Mr. BAYH. That is accurate. We 

thought the 1974 act provided $140 mil
Uon. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Why not settle for 
$112 million for 1 year? 
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Mr. McCLELLAN. That does an injus
tice to these other programs. 
Mr~'RUMPHREY. It doeS less. 
Mr. 'I.BAYH. I tried to get it adopted 

in thfj'~ommittee. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Why not try here? 

It permits, again, the process to work, 
which I think the Senator from Arkansas 
is correct on, the appropriations process. 

Mr. PASTORE. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes. 
Mr. PASTORE. If we follow the Sen

ators' plan, do we take away anything 
from other categories? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes; some. 
Mr. PASTORE. Why do we not add 

that to the authorization? 
Mr. McCLELLAN. We already have 

the authorization. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. I found out in my 

colloquy with the Senator from Arkan
sas, there is adequate authorization. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. A billion dollar au
thorization for this program. 

Mr. PASTORE. Is this an authoriza
tIon bill we are talking about or is it an 
appropriation bill? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. An authorization 
bill. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. That is what I un
derstood. 

Mr. PASTORE. If the Senator's plan 
does not take away from anybody 
else--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 3 
minutes have expired. 

Does the Senator from Arkansas yield 
tlIrie? 

Mr. HUMPHREY. There is time on the 
bill. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I have 8 minutes 
left on the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There are 
7 minutes left. 

Mr. McCLEL~N. Seven now, for all 
other amendments. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Well, 1 minute will 
take care of this. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Is it not a fact that 

if we add $47 million to the authoriza
tion, using the line of argument of the 
Senator from Rhode Island, it takes care 
of all problems insofar AS the authoriza
tiort is concerned? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. We already have the 
authorization. 

Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator said we 
have a. new authorization bill. 

Mr. PASTORE. The Senator says the 
authorization would take it away from 
somebody eIse, so raise it so that it will 
not .. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The appropriation 
takes it away, not the authorization. The 
appropriatIon has already b.een m!l..de. 

The PRESIDING OFFIt:mR.The 
1 minute has expired. ... 'S" 'r .,' ~E~;··' . 

Mr. PASTORE. May w~diitve mlollher minute? .. .. ;, , 'j.,',"-: , .. 

Mr. HU;MPHREY. 'I shall binJi'teiiOg 
an amen<imeht.t~}iW $47,~Qrt to ih~ 
total aut'liorlZll:tiittk .' 
. Mr. PASTOR'E:"~.'\yh,y,.do we not 
exten~ a bit of time here ~d do it ~.Wl. 

. easier wa.y? 
The PRESIDING OFFICJl)R. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the a.mendment 
of the Senator from Indiana. The yeas 

and nays have been ordered and the 
clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk called the roll. 
Mr. CANNON (after having voted in 

the negative) . On this vote I have a pair 
twith the distinguished Senator from 
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE) . If he were present 
and voting, he would vote "yea." If I were 
at llberty to vote I would vote "nay." I 
withdraw my vote. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce 
that the Senator from California (Mr. 
CRANSTON), the Senator from Colorado 
(Mr. GARY HART), the Senator from 
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from 
Montana (Mr. METCALF), the Senator 
from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE), the 
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. MON
TOYA) , the Senator from Rhode Island 
(Mr. PELL) , and the Senator from Cali
fornia (Mr. TUNNEY) are necessarily ab
sent. 

I furtlier announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Rhode Is- . 
land (Mr. PELL) would vote "yea." 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the 
Senator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) 
and the Senator from Arizona (Mr. 
GOLDWATER) are necessarily absent. 

I also announce that the Senator from 
Pennsylvania (Mr. HUGH SCOTT) is ab
sent on official business. 

The result was announced-yeas 61, 
nays .27, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 408 Leg.] 
YEAS-{il 

. Abourezk Gravel 
Bayh Hart, Phillp A, 
Beall Haskell 
Bellmon Hatfield 
Biden Hathaway 
Brock. Hollings 
Brooke Humphrey 
Bumpers Inouye 
Byrd, Robert C. Jackson 
Case Javits 
Chiles Johnston 
Church Kennedy 
Clark Leahy 
Culver Long 
Dole Magnuson 
Domenici Mathi!l.s 
Durkin McGee 
Eagleton McGovern 
Fong McIntyre 
Ford Morgan 
Glenn Moss 

Allen 
Baker 
Bartlett 
B~entsen 
Burdick 
Byrd, 

Harry F., Jr. 
Curtis 
Eastland 
Fannin 

NAYS-27 
Garn 
Griffin 
Hansen 
Helms 
Hruska 
Huddleston 
Laxalt 
Mansfield 
McClellan 
McClure 

Muskie 
Nelson 
Packwood 
Paatore 
Pearson 
Proxmire 
Randolph 
Ribicoff 
Roth 
Schweiker 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
stevens 
Stevenson 
Stone 
Symington 
Taft 
Weicker 
Williams 

Nunn 
Percy 
Scott, 

WilliamL. 
Stennis 
Talmadge 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Young 

PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE PAIR, AS 
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-l 

Cannon, against 

NOT VOTING--ll 
Buckley Hartke Pel!.. 
OI;I\:naton ,Metcalf Scott, Hugh 
Gold'water' M.o~da1e Tunney 
Hart" Gary Montoya . • 

80 Mr. BAYH'S amendment <No. 2048) 
W8.Il agreed to. . , 

Mr. ROBERT' C. BYRD subsequently 
said: Mr. President, I ask' unanimous 
consent that my vote on the Bayh 
amendment No •. 2048 may be changed 
from ~nay" to "ye~a." , 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection; it is so ordered. 
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(The foregOing rollcall vote has been 
changed to reflect the above order.) 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I move to 
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was agreed to. 

Mr. BIDEN. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
FORD). Who yields time? 

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, will 
tile Senator from Arkansas yield me 
about 3 minutes? . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator will suspend. The Senate is not in 
order; Senators will please take their 
seats and take their conversations to the 
cloakroom. 

The Sena.tor from Arkansas. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, on 

behalf of the Senator from California 
(Mr. TUNNEY), I ask unanimous consent 
that Mr. Benjamin Pollock be accorded 
the privilege of the floor for the purpose 
of monitoring this bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection; it is so ordered. 

. Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, will 
the Senator now yield to me for a brief 
colloquy? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that this colloquy be 
considered a discussion of an amend
ment. I have yielded so much time on the 
bill that I only have 6 or 7 minutes left. 
I ask unanimous consent that the col
loquy be considered a discussion of an 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
. objection? Without objection, it is so 

ordered. 
Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, first 

of all, I commend the committee, and 
particularly the distinguished chairman, 
for having taken what I think is an im
portant step toward recognizing that ris
ing crime rates are not confined to our 
major cities alone, but that smaller towns 
and even rural areas have also experi
enced an alarming increase in crime in 
recent years. In many· instances, local au
'thorities do not have the resources tc;> 
cope effectively with these new problems. 

I am pleased to note that the language 
of section 408, the so-called high crime 
impact grant provisions, seems clearly 
intended to insure that smaller commu
nities and predominantly rural ju:isdic
tions which experience rising rates of 
crime shall also be eligible for assistance 
under this program. 

If my interpretation of the commit
tee's intent is correct; these smaller ju
risdictions should be ab)" to compete on 
an equal footing with t.b e major cities for 
high impact assista'nce, and I think the 
same considerations ought to be made by 
LEAA administrators· when they are 
promulgating the guidelines under which 
these grants are made. 

If I am correct, LEAA administrators 
ought to be aware that there should be 
no discrimination against smaller COnl
munities in the procedures establJshed 
to evaluate applications and award 
grants under the section. 

I believe that it is most important to 
make this intent clear because I am 
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aware that at least' some proponents of 
this program wish to earmark the funds 
for the exclusive use of a few major 
cities. Earmarking of this kind would 
make over half the states and all of our 
nonurban co--munities ineligible for 
high crime impact assistance, regardless 
of what their circumstances might be. 

r will say to the Senator from Ar
kansas that I do not deny that larger 
urban areas need assistance, and I am a 
strong supporter of programs to revive 
and strengthen the cities, but at the 
same time I could not support discrimi
nation against the millions of Americans 
who reside in smaller cities, smaller 
towns, and rural areas, where crime is 
also a very serious proble,m, 

So I would like to direct two questions 
to the S('nator from Arkansas, to make 
sure I have not misunderstood the intent 
of the committee in framing the lan
guage of section 408. 

First of all, I shall ask the chairman if, 
in his View, I am correct in assuming that 
eligibility under this section will be of a 
general nature, and there is no intent on 
the part of the committee to exclude 
jurisdictions from eligibility simply on 
grounds of population. 

Mr. McCmLLAN. I say to the distin
guished Senator so far as the committee 
is concerned, and so far as the language 
of the bill is concerned, his assumptions 
are correct. There is certaii:JJy no intent 
of which t know and I, believe I can dis
claim any intent on. the part of any 
member of the coml ~tee to single out 
only the larger cities. 

Is that what the Senator has in mind? 
Mr. McGOVERN. Yes. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. If that had been our 

intent, we would have so specified. We 
would have said "high crime areas in 
cities above certain population." As the 
provision is now, there is nothing to pre
vent the gdministrator from finding that 

,a high crime situation exists in any 
county or City without regard to popu
lation or location. 

r assume it would be so administered. 
However, I would assume that attention 
under this provision will generally be 
given to those larger cities where there 
is a high incidence of crime. But there 
is certah.ly nothing in the measure as 
writ~en tllat would prevent the adminis
trator from finding that there was a high 
incidence of crime in any locality or 
community, and apprOving a grant ac
cordingly, 

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, I am 
'glad to be reassured by the chairman 
that 'my interpretation of the provision 
was correct. 

That being the case, does the chairman 
also concur in my view that the LEAA 
should be expected to take into account 
these broad considerations of eHgibility 
when they are promulgating regulations, 
definitions, and guidelines and when it 
comes time to make the grants? Does 
the Senator see any reason why smaller 
communities that have a high crime 
'problem should be excluded in the 'W;iY 
the guidelines are drawn or in the way 
the grants are processed? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I think, to be prac
tical, we know that there is a SUbstan
tial incidence of crime almost every
where throughout the country. What 

I 

places the administrator will select for gram to deal with the problem of crime 
grants under this -special provision, of in every State In the Union, and I am 
course, I do not know. AU I can do is very grateful to have the assurances on 
assure the Senator there is nothing in this point. 
this law, in my judgment, that prevents Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, will the Sen-
the administrator from approving an ator from South Dakota yield? 
application or a grant in any oommunity Mr. McGOVERN. Yes; I yield to the 
under this program where there is estab- Senator' from Kansas. 
Jished to his satisfaction that there is a Mr. DOLE. TIte Senators from South 
high incidence of crime. Any community Dakota and Minnesot~ expressed concern 
where there is a high incidence of crime to me because they !tre Senators repre
is eligible under this bill. That is all I senting small urban areas and rural 
can assure the Senator. areas. I have not taken time to read the 

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will same arguments made by -the distin
the Senator from South Dakota yield? guished Senator from South Dakota. But 

Mr. McGOVERN. Yes, I yield to the based on the colloquy with the distin-
Senator. . guished chairman, I am satisfied it can-

Mr. HUMPHREY. I appreciate very not be interpreted that way. I am satis
much the collo',,:,uy the Senator from fieci with the response of the distin
South Dakota entered into with the dis- guished Senator from Arlcansas, and r 
tinguished Senator from Arkansas be- appreciate the Senator from South Da
cause it does help build legislative his- kota raising the question. 
tory. We always have attention given Mr. President, the Senator from Kan
to the high rates of crime in the so- sas ,wishes to clarify a provision [n S. 
called metropolitan areas. One of the 2212, the Crime Control Act of 1976. It is 
reasons for it is they have daily news- my understanding that the definition of 
papers, investigative reporters, and they the term "high crime areas" in section 
generally have more accurate statistical 408 is not necessarilY'j,estricted only to 
information in the metropolitan police large metl'opoUtan areas. 
departments. But more recent reports ffiG:B: CRIME AREAS 

f~om the Federal Bure~u o,f Inv,estig::-. It is my understanding that about $40 
tlOn ~ev~al. that the rlSe m CrIme m million is authorized for high crime im
Amenca IS m the smaller towns and the pact-grants during fiscal year 1977 under 
rural areas, that there ~as been an out- section 408, and that the guidelines for 
flow, ,so to speak, \)f ?rlme: . , these grants are to be drawn up by 

I SImply wish ~o bUIld this leg1S~atlve LEM-The Law Enforcement Assistance 
record to this pomt, th~t there WIll be Administration. 
those of us h.ere watchmg to see how Top-ranldng law enforcement officials 
this program IS administ~red. . in Kansas are concerned that there Is an 

I llye in a c~lUnty t~at .IS 40 mIles v:est assumption on the part of Federal offi~ 
9f MinneapolIs. The mCldence <?f cnme cials that high crime areas are only in 
~n that county has gone up c?nslderably large metropolitan areas. They are con
m the last 5 ~o :0 years an~ m part be- cerned that in the guidelines drawn up 
cause of inc~eased popu1atlOn pressure by LEAA, predominantly rural areas 
an~ changes m the type of economy, and which may have a high crime rate will be 
I SImply wish to be sure that the CQun- excluded 
ties in my s.tate, which are not all metro- . LIMITED RE:SOtJRCES 

politan-we only have three metropoli- Any assumption that only large met-
tan areas, Duluth, Minneapolis, and st. 
Paul, the immediate region-the admin- ropolitan areas are high crime areas 
istrator of this program keeps in mind would certainly not be valid. For, as 
what the trend is in crime, and the trend Kansas law enforcement officials have 

t pointed out, crime rates are not neces-
ill crime is tha there is a more rapid ,sarily related to total population. _ 
growth rate in crime in the so-called . In Kansas for example, we have 14 
smaller communities, in rural areas, than cities with a population of over 20,000 
there is in the large urban areas. . 

I think that is what the Senator from and one city with a population of over 
South Dakota is getting at. 200,000. Yet Kansas law enforcement of-

Mr. McGOVERN. That is precisely the ficials. il1dicate to' me that the crime 
assurance that I was trying to get and I problem in many of our smaller urban 

areas is comparable to that in large 
think the Senator from Arkansas, the metropolitan areas, except that smaller 
chairman of the committee, has made cities have fewer resources to deal with 
clear that there is no way under the 
terms of this legislation tbat the ad- the problem. 
ministrator of this program is being in- In Lawrence, Kans., last year there 
vited to exclude smaller communities. was an increase in the crime rate of 23 

When we talk about the high impact percent over the previous year. The per 
of crline we are not only talking about the capita crime rate in Junction City, Kans., 
citlies. We are talking about every state was 105.1 per thousand in 1975 and it 
ii. the Union. We are talking about the was 98.9 per thousand in Kansas City, 
modest-sized communities, the small- Kans., in the. same time perioc1. 
communities, ftnd the rural areas. :(t is' These per capita crime rates in Itan
very important to make the legislative', sas compare to 73.7 per thousand in Chi
history very clear tha't those adminis- - cago, Ill.; 93.1 per thousand in Atlanta, 
trators of this program would be in clear Ga.; and 99.1 per thousand in Dallas, 
violations, as I understand the commit- Tex. These are three of the eight metro
tee's intent: if they were to establish some politan areas which have .previously re
arbitrary population figure and say, "We ceived grants under the high crime im~ 
are just going to help the 50 largest pact section. 
cities," or "We are just gOing to help the So clearly, based on these crime rates, 
25 largest cities." T~i is a national pro- it is possible for the small¢,' cities to have 
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a larger crime problem than major urban 
area&. On the basis of these facts it-seems 
self-evident to the Senator from Kansas 
that small cities and predominantly 
rural areas should not be excluded from 
high crime impact grants. 

The high incidence of crime in less 
densely populated areas appears to be 
rising. On the average, smaller towns and 
rural areas in Kansas are experiencing 
more of an increase than the larger met
ropolitan areas. 

One of the reasons why crime is mov
ing out of the city and into the rural 
areas is apparently because more Fed
eral funding goes to large cities for law 
enforcement. People who commit crimes 
tend to do so where they are less likely to 
get caught. 

Until the small to\1l.:lS and rural areas 
are able to hire more law enforcement 
agents, crime will continue to gravitate 
to those less protected areas, and the 
crime rate in those areas will continue 
to rise. That is why the definition of 
"high crime areas" in section 408 should 
not be narrowly construed or limited to 
large cities only. 

couaT CASE LOAD 

Small cities are also at a disadvantage 
in the matter of court congestion and 
backlog. Only in the large metropolitan 
areas, are there more than one assistant 
county attorney to present cases to the 
court. This situation, combined with the 
high crime rates in some smaller cities, 
may contribute to a tremendous over
load to both the court system and the 
law enforcement agency in a smaller 
urban area. 

Section 408 specifies that high crime 
impact grants may be made to those 
areas where assistance is nceder, to help 
cope with heavy court loads. This is an
other reason why the inclusion of small 
cities in the definition of high crime 
areas is important. . 

Mr. President, again, it is my under
standing that it is not the intent of sec
tion 408 to exclude small urban areas 
from the definition of "high crime 
areas." Perhaps the managers of the bill 
would like to comment on this. 

Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President, I 
thank the Senator from Arkansas and 
the distinguished chairman. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. As I recall, we have 
$50 million authorized for this program, 
and there is $40 million in the appropria
tion bill that was passed this year. I do 
not know how far $40 million will go. 
But certainly there is enough from that 
$40 million for some smaller communi
ties and rural cities, l'ather than in the 
metropolitan area, to have some par
ticipation in this program where there 
is high incidences of crime. 

Mr. McGOVERN. I thanlt the Senator, 
and I appreciate the chairman's assur
ance. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
Is open for further amendment. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 237 

Mr. STE'\!ENS. Mr. President, I call up 
my amendment which is at the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The Senator from Alaska. (Mr. STEVENS) 

proposes unprinted amendment No. 23'l. 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimoUs consent that reading of the 
amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 34, after section 28, add a new 

section as follows: 
"Sec. 31. Section 225 of the Juvenile Jusl 

tlce and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 is amended as follows: 

"(a) After section 225(c) (6) add a new 
paragravh: 

"(7) The adverse impact that may result 
from the restriction of eligibility, based upon 
population. 'for cities with a population 
greater than 40,000, located within States 
which have no city with a population over 
250,000." 

"(b) Add a new subparagraph (d) as fol
lows: 

"(d) No city should be denied an ap
plication solely on the basis of its popula
tion." 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, at pres
ent the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 regulations re
strict cities with a population of under 
250,000 from applying directly for certain 
special emphasis discretionary grants. 

In Alaska the total population of the 
State is about 330,000 as of the 1970 cen
sus. About 180,000, or over one-third of 
the entire State population resides in 
Anchorage, the largest city in Alaska. 
While the popul-ation is comparatively 
small, the cities in Alaska are not ex
empted from juvenile delinquency prob
lems. In the past 2 years, Alaska has ex
perienced a major population growth di
rectly related to the building of the 
trans-Alaska pipeline. A major impact of 
this population increase has been expe
rienced in Alaskan cities where unem
ployment and high prices create a condi
tion which fosters crime. 

The applicant eligibility restriction is 
not unique to Alaska. There are 21 States 
in the Nation which have no city with a 
population over 250,000 as of the 1970 
census. Therefore, all are restricted, as 
Alaskan cities, from applying directly for 
these LEAA grants. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a list of these 21 States, with 
the major city in each, be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the list was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 
Alaska-Anchorage _______________ 189,000 
Ark(\l1SaS-Llttle Rock _____________ 132,403 
Connecticut-Hartford ____________ 158,017 
Delaware-Wilmington ____________ ·80,386 
Idaho-Boise _____________________ 74,990 
Iowa-Des Molnes _______ .. _________ 201.404 
Maine-Portland ________________ 65,116 
Mlssissippi-Jackson ______________ 153,960 
Montana-Billings ________________ 61, 581 
Nevada--Las Vegas _______________ ~ 125,787 
New Hampshire-Manchester ______ 87,.754 
New Mexico-Albuquerque _________ 243,751 
North Carolina-Charlotte________ 241,178 
North Dakota-Fargo______________ 53,365 
Rhode Island-Provldence _________ 179,116 
South Caro1ina-Columbla________ 113, 542 
South Dakota-8loux Fal!s_________ 72,488 
Utah-Salt Lake City ______________ 17(j,885 
Vermont-Burlington _____________ 38,633 
West Virgillia-Huntington________ 74,315 
Wyoming-Cheyenne _____________ 40, 9~4 

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I have 
been in contact w1~t~e Justice Depart-

ment on this matter, but my appeals to 
have these regulations changed have 
been rejected. The Office of Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention stated 
in a June 22, 1976 letter to me that their 
priorities have "developed out of press
ing juvenile crime concern, such as youth 
gangs, which are particularly acute in 
large cities." 

I am certainly aware of the gang prob
lem that exi3ts in the Nation's maj'or 
metropolitan areas, however, our priori
ties must also take into account the juve
nile crime that is most evident in the 
small cities of the Nation. Again, I main
tain that a small population dJes not 
eliminate juvenile delinquency. 

I am quite concerned at this time that 
this population requirement will continue 
to restrict many deserving cities in many 
States. I propose that this requirement 
may be waived in cities with a population 
of 40,000 or more in States which have no 
city over 250,000 in population. These 
cities should be allowed to apply directly 
to LEAA for juvenile delinquency special 
emphasis programs, authorized by the 
Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevelltion 
Act of 1974. 

Again, I emphasize that my amend
ment does not mandate that these people 
be given money. What it does is to elimi
nat.e the arbitrary restriction that cur
rently prevents any city in 21 States 
from applying directly to LEAA. It would 
permit the city of Cheyenne, which has 
just over 40,000 population and is the 
largest city in the State of Wyoming, to 
make a direct application to I...EAA. 

There should be at least one city in 
each State that participates in this pro
gram. That is the intent of this amend .. 
ment. 

I have discussed the amendment with 
the managers of the bill and those in
volved. I hope the managers of the bill 
will see fit to accept the amendment. 

Again I call the attention of the Sena
tor from Arkansas to the fact that this 
amendment does not mandate any grants 
to these cities. It means that they can 
apply directly to LEAA-at least one 
city from each State can do so-for this 
type of assistance. ' . 

In my State, for example, with a large 
population center, they are required to 

,apply through the State, under present 
'regulations. As the State has to deal 
with all the cities, the possibility of one 
major area being able to get assistance 
is removed. I think Congress intended 
eligibility for the program in the larger 

. metropolitan areas in each State, even 
though our large metropOlitan areas in 
relation to cities such as New York, 
Chicago, and Los Angeles, are quite small. 

I hope the managers of the bill will 
accept my amendment, which I think is 
reasonable in context. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
yields time? 

:Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. ,President, I 
understand that the Senator has con
ferred with the Senator from Indiana 
with respect to this amendment. It does 
have some impact, I believe, on the 
Juvenile Justice Act of 1974 which was 
processed' by the subcommittee chaired 
by the Senator from Indiana. Am I 
conect? 

:Mr. STEVENS. That is correct. 
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~. ~cCLELLAN. This applies to the 

JuvenUe Delinquency Act alone. 
Mr. STEVENS. Yes. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Those funds are 

administered by LEAA, so it does have an 
impad on tbis program. 

Mr. STEVENS. Yes, it does. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I bave no objection 

to the amendment, if it is simply a mat
ter of trying to protect the Senator's 
State, to make certain that regulations 
do not regulate it out of the program. 
That is what I understand he is triyng to 
do. 

Mr. STEVENS. That is correct. I have 
discussed it with tbe Senator from 
Indiana and with tbe Senator from 
NebraSka and his staff. I hope the amend
ment will be accepted. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? . 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, the 

amendment and its rationale ba ve been 
presented to this Senator and members 
of my staff. It is not a mandatory situ
ation at all. It is a matter of adding a 
new element which can voluntarily be 
taken into cOl'lSideration in the dbtribu
tion of the special emphasis funds under 
tb~ Juvenile Justice Act. 

It meets a real problem i..'1 the 21 
states that do have the limited popUla
tion to which the Senator refers. 

I bave no objection; I think it wOWd be 
well to adopt the amendment, and I shall 
vote for it. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, un
less there is some other discussion. I am 
perfectly willing to accept the amend
ment. 

Mr. S'l'EVENS. Mr. Pres~dent, I yield 
back the l'emainder of my time. . 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield back the re
mainder of my time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. rehe 
question is on agreeing to the amend
m~nt of the Senator from Alaska. 

The amendment was agreed ~. 
UP AMENDMENT NO. 238 

Mr. DURKIN. Mr. President, r ask 
unanimous consent that the three 
amendments I have at the desk be con
sidered ~n bloc and that they be in order 
at this time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and it 
is so ordered. 

Tbe amendments will be stated. 
The assistant legislative clerk read as 

follows: 
. 'Fhe Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. 

DURKIN) proposes unprinted amendments 
eh bloc numbered 238. 

Mr. DURKIN. Mr. President" I ask 
unanimous consent that reading of the 
amendments be dispe.1Sed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFI~. Without 
objection, it is ~o ordered. , 
- The amendments are as follows:_ 

On page 10, llne 23. I.mmeQIately after the 
word, "State", strike the language IDserted 
by unprInted amendment No. 228, and in
sert the following: "or a judicIal agency au
thoJ:'lzed on the date of enactment of this 
Act by State law to perform such function, 
provided it has a statutory membership of at 
least 75'Yo ludges." _ . 
_ -On page,l.t, 11ne 2, immediately after the 
word, "~portJ', strike the language inserted 
by uI\pnnte<l amendment No. 228, and in-

sert the following: "or a judicial agency au
thorIzed on the date ot enactment of tllis 
Act by state law to perform such functioll, 
provided it has a statutory membership of 
at least 75 % judges." 

On page 11. line 22. Immediately after the 
word "resort". strike the Il\l1guage Inserted 
by unprInted amendment No. 228. and insert 
the following: "or a. judicial agency author
ized on the date of enactment, of this Act by 
State law to perform such funtion, provided 
It has a statutory membership of at leas!. 
75% judges." 

Mr. DURKIN. Mr. President,yester
day, the Senator from Georgia (M.r. 
NUNN) offered three amendments en 
bloc. The three amendments that are 
now before the Senate make a technical 
change in those amendments. The 
amendments have been cleared with the 
Senator from Georgia. It is my under
standing that they have been cleared 
with the staffs of the fioor managers. 

With respect to the State planning 
agency, the amendment of the Senator 
from Georgia provided that it could add 
the language which would allow it to 
be any judicial agency authorized by 
State law to perform the function as well 
as the chief justice, because in Georgia 
the State Judicial Ct uncil is the proper 
group. 

My amendments would do two things. 
They woud provide that the judicial 
agency to perform the functions must 
have a statutory, specified. membership 
of at least 75 percent court members and 
that they must be in existence and have 
that authority as of the date of the act. 
This is to, insure that no new agency be 
created and that the judicial planning 
function remains with the judiciary. 
~ (At this point, Mr. HaSKELL assumed 

the Chair.) 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. will 

the Senator yield? 
Mr. DURKIN. I am happy to yield. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. If I correctly tmder

stand, the three amendments are the 
same but they have to be placed in three 
different places in the bill. They simply 
would rewrite the amendments offered 
yesterday by the distinguished Senator 
from Georgia, which were accepted. Am 
I con-ect? 

Mr. DURKIN. Yes. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Has the Senator 

from New Hampshire conferred with the 
Senator from Georgia about this? 

Mr. DURKIN. Yes; my staff has COll
ferred with his, I have talked with the 
~Senator from Georgia. and be concurs in 
the language. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. I ac
cepted the amendment offered by the dis
tinguished Senator from Georgia yester
day and this does not do any violence to 
that amendment. It broadens it, as I un
derstand it. Is that correct? 

Mr. DURKIN. Right. The effect is that 
the Judicial Plannirig Agency, if there is 
to be a judicial coullcil, would have to be 
75 percent judges inexistence and have 
the statutory authority as of the effective 
date of the act. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I wanted to be sure 
that the Senator from Georgia has been 
consulted and bas no objection to it. 

Mr. DURKIN. He has no object-ion to it. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. I say 

to the Senator from Nebraska that I am 
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perfectly willing to accept the amend" 
ment if the Senator is. It is just a re
writing of the amendment aecepted 
yesterday. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I am 
willing to accept it. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. I am 
willing to accept the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment. 

The amendment was agl'eed to. 
UP AMENDMENT NO. 239 

Mr. I3IDEN. I send an amendment to 
tIle desk and ask for its immediate con
sideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read the amendment. 

Ml'. BIDEN. I ask unnaimous consent 
that further reading of the amendment 
be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 25. betweell lines 20 and 21. 

insert the following: 
SEC. 18. (a) Section 453 of such Act is 

amended by-
e 1) striking out "and" at the end of para.

graph (11); 
(2) striking out the period at the end of 

paragraph (12) and inserting "; and" In lieu 
thereof; and 

(3) adding at the end thereof the follow
ing: 

"(13) sets forth ml:1Imally acceptable 
physical and service standards to construct, 
improve or renovate State and local correc
tional institutions 'lnd facilities funded 
under this part." 

( b) Section 454 of such Act is nmel1ded 
))y adding at the cnd thereof the following' 
"The AdminIstration shall, ill consultation 
with the States. develop minImally accept
able physical and service standards for the 
construction. improvement and renovation 
of State and local correctional institutions 
and facilities ftmded under this part .... 

On page 25, line 21. strike out "Sec. is,'' 
and insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 19.", and re
designate the succeedIng sections of the bill 
ac('ordingly. 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. PresidenL, the present 
bill. S. 2212. to authorize the extension 
of the Law Enforcement Assist.ance Ad
ministl'ution-LEAA-retains the sec
tion introduced il1 1970 known as paJ'L 
E, which earmarks Federal funds for cor
rectional institutions and faciUtiea. 

Under the amendment which I Pro
pose, State and local governments st'elt
ing funds under part E would have to 
incorporate, wit,hin their pro))o'led State 
plan. minimum physical and sen'ice 
standards for their prisons. 

In other words. t.hese povernmenis 
Would have to tell the LEAA what kind of 
F.t:tndul'ds they were attempting to meet 
in seeking the [un d£,. 

Hopefully. the LEAA wou:d be Lougll 
here and maj,e sure that 1',0 plan ,,'as 
approved without Rtandard's which meet 
minimum concepts of hum 'n decency 
and justice. 

All potential recipients of funds for 
the constructlon, improvcmCl~ ':, and ren
ovation of correctional [ucili',ies Would 
incorporate minimal standal'(l'l in their 
development plans for the approval by 
the administration 01' be inc!igible foJ' 
part E flIDding. 
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The House Judiciary Committee has 
included similar provisions in its. ver
:,j'lll. of the bill. 

;I,rr. President. the need for this 
:1.l1cndment has become abundantly 
c1C~ll' wllcn we recognize the central role 
our prisol~.':i play in our criminal justice 
~: .tl'tn 
... H(~ce·nt1y. many of us have been talk
illg Lbout making our sent;;llcing struc
t dee fuirer. We have been talking about 
til,: need to restore the concept of ac
('oul1tability to those convicted of crimt': 
about the idea of "just deserts" for 
ertminp I offenders. 

We have be:m talking about identical 
~('11 tCl1e('<; for identical crimes. 

We have been t!'olklng about equal 
jll,;l jet' for alL , 

We havl: been talking aobut manda
tory minimum sentences. 

In 1'1101'1,. we have been talking about 
the nee.l to toughen our approach to the 
criminal justice system. Yet, all of us 
mUi'L remember that just talk does not 
do a whole lot. First, it seems to ro&, Mr. 
PresIdent. that we must talk about the 
conditions within prisons, whether they 
are humane and whether, if they are 
not humane, judges are going to refuse 
to fiC'lltel1Ce people to those prisons
not that they do not deserve to go to 
prison but because we have not set UP 
the l'tl'llcture to incarcerate them if sent 
there. 

Mr. Pl(:sident. all of this must remain 
just talk until we have decent, humane 
prisons in which to sentence people. 

When I first looked at the bill before 
us today. S. 2212, I considered offering an 
amendment to provide a greater au
thorization for prison construction and 
pri~on renovation. 

But, when I looked at what happened 
to the money we have already spent in 
this area, some $500 million over the last 
5 years, it became clear to me that we 
could not simply throw more money at 
this problem, because so far, we are not 
getting our money's worth. 

The General Accounting Office, in a 
report dated April 5, 1976, concluded that 
some jails, despite having received LEAA 
funds, were. in such poor condition that 
they appeared similar to other jails which 
had been closed by courts because of their 
condition. 

I am not talking about minor cosmetic 
defects or standards just short of un
realistic luxury. 

The fact is that physical conditions in 
some jails which have benefited from 
LEAA funds border on the barbaric. 

This GAO report calls for, and 
dramatizes the need for, minimum 
"tandards. 

My amendment would assure that a 
sense of worth and human dignity is' 
preserved in correctional institutions 
while at the same time we are 'deciding 
that we have to bulld more prisons and 
put more offenders, who should be ac
countable for their actions, in those 
prisons. . . 

As countless studies have shown, 
nothing is so dangerous as the conditions 
which dehtunanlze the prisoner. Over
crowding, idleness, unsanitary llving 
quarters, and eating facllities,inadequate 
diets, inadequate hygiene facilities and 

the like, breed hostilit~', contempt, and 
unrest, and can turll the detainee in a 
local jail, a possible first offender, into an 
embittered criminal of the most hardened 
nature. 

We must work to correct this. 
The means to cuch improvemeut are 

not contained in piecemeal projects 
which leave prisons in a substandard 
state, or in State-designed proposals for 
substandard prisons. 

We cannot afford to continue funding 
projects which result in facilities which 
are still unacceptable. That is both in
human and a serious waste of money. 

We must insure that what work will 
be done will be substantial and will be 
significant enough to upgrade correc
tional facilities and institutions in ac
cordance with minimally agreed stand-
ards. . 

This amendment will not detract from 
one of the advantages of LEAA-the 
flexibility it provides in coping with the 
myriad criminal justice problems which 
vary from State to state and from lo
cality to locality. 

It does not expropriate power away 
from the States. 

It does not reorder state spending 
priorities. . 

It .. merely writes into law a provision 
which has been tacitly' acknowledged if 
not· actually implemented, a provision 
which is long overdue. 

The feasibility of written standards 
has been endorsed by many correctional 
study groups: The National Clearing
house for Criminal Justice Planning and 
Architecture; the National Sheriffs' Asso
ciation; the National Ad·visory COIllffiis
sion on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals, by the American Correctional As
sociation, and others. 

The Congi'essional Select Committee 
on Crime, in its June 26, 1973, report 
"Reform of our Correctional Systems," 
applauded the National Advisory Com
mission findings and recommended the 
implementatior.. of·their findings. 

Furthermore, LEAA itself has com
mented that in its judgment, the Na
tional Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice 
Planning and Architecture and the Na
tienal Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals have pro
vided the cornerstone for the States to 
develop jail standards. 

The groundwork for minimal stand
ards has already been laid. 

It only remains for the States, in con
sultation with the LEAA, to develop writ
ten standards which must be abided by if 
the States are to receive Federal moneys. 

In the past, LEAA has provided guide
lines for State plans in .the areas of 
prison construction or improvement. 

However, while reviewing State plans, 
LEAA has not forced them to meet mini
mum standards, nor kept close watch 011 
how the funds have been spent. 

Little effort, in· my opinion, has. been 
made to discern whether jail projects a.re 
gOing for minor, low-priority improve
ments, or for iedi'essing depersonalizing 
conditions. This must be changed. . 

If States wish to address minor prob
lems with: their own funds, this, however 
regrettable in my opinion, is their pre
rogative. 

1)4 

But. as the GAO has pointed out, "the 
Fedeml Government has some obliga
tion to bring about improvements when 
its funds are spent." 

LEAA and the States should insure 
that block grant funds are used to bring 
local jails up to certain minimtun stand
ards· for physical conditions and pro
grams to assist inmates. 

LEAA cannot allow its funds to covel' 
minor projects when improvements leave 
the facilities in a consistently substand
ard state. 

Nor can LEAA provide stop-gap build
ing funds if long-term problems such [lS 

structural collapse appear possible. 
Th~ specific standards need not be un

reasonablc. 
And they will not be as the products of 

joint efforts on the part of the admini&
tration and the States. 

Indica tions are that their clims will be 
"uccessful. 

It has been argued that some less pro
gressive States, unwilling '') raise the 
matching funds mandated by LEAA for 
specified prison improvements up to 
minimum standards, might choose to opt 
for no improvements at all. 

While this is a possibility. I feel the 
chances of total inaction are slight. 

Recent court rulings have shown that 
where the legi"lature fears to tread the 
judiciary does not. 

U.S. District Coun Judge Frank N. 
Johnson, in a ruling last January, or
dered the State ;;;l'lson system of Ala
bama to meet speciflc minimum stand
ards within 2 years or close. 

His logic was simple: the severe over
crowding and unsanitary conditions ill 
Alabama prisons was evidence of "cruel 
and unusual punishment" and consequ
ently, ullconstitional. 

In 1974. a New York magistrate, fol
lowing similar reasoning, found the 
conditions at the Men's House of Deten
tion in Manahattan to be so poor as to 
be unconstitutional. 

As a result, this old structure, known 
widely as t4e Tombs, was closed. 

Case law in other jurisdictions sub
stantiates my belief that there is an in
creasing willingness on the part of the 
bench to insure that prison operations 
meet minimB.lly humane requirements; 
and make sure that prisoners are de
prived of only those rights expressly or 
by necessary implication, taken from 
them bylaw. 

Very frankly, Mr. President, I do not 
know how anyone could argue against 
this amendment. 

It will not hlerely assure that our pri
sons begin to meet standards of decency 
and justice, it will also assure that our 
LEAA funds . are well spent. 

It gives us the best of both worlds. 
In conclusion, Mr. President, if we do 

not upgrade the prisons in the State and 
local jurisdictions, very shortly the ju
diciary will begin to follow the lead in 
Alabama and New York and begin to 
impose a prohibition on tho use of the 
prisons. 

In short, the desire of most of us i3 
to insure that people, who, after having 
full advantage of all due process proce
dures and all the appeals, are convicted 
of committing serious crimes do, in fact, 
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io to jail. In other words, we want to 
!hake aure they are meted out a punish
ment that has some conce}:>t of just de
serts in it. 

Implicitly, judges are saying, "We are 
not sendirig people to prison because of 
the conditions of those prisons," and 
they are putting them on probation. Ex~ 
plicitly, some courts are now saying, "We 
will not put people in jail and we are 
going to close them because you have not 
met minimal standards." 

Finally, Mr. President, it is a waste of 
Federal money for us not to do some
thing substantive about a problem that 
'we all recognize exists. 

I reserve the remainder of my time. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, 1 

have examined the amendment and 1 
have no objection to it, 
. M'r: HRUSKA. Mr. President, if the 

Senator- will yield me 3 minutes, I would 
like to make a comment or two about it. 

. Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the Sena
tor from Nebraska. 

Mr. HRUSKA. I have no objection to 
the amendment. In fact, I would like to 
commend the Senator from Delaware in 
his efforts with respect to part E of the. 
LEAA bill. Part E was not a part of the 
basic statute until several years after the 
orIginal version was adoped in 1968. 

My understanding of the amendment 
is that there will be another element 
added to section 453, which will consti
tute another consideration for the ad
ministration to take into account in mak
ing agt'ant. for the purpose of construct
ing, improving, 01' rehabilitaing correc
tional facilities nationwide. 

It is not a requirement on the part E 
program, it is only one of the optional 
elements and, as modified by the Senator 
from Delaware, I see no objection to it, 
and I woUld be happy to "Vote in its favor. 

Mr. BIDEN. I would like to thank the 
managers of the bill for accepting the 
amendment, and I yield back the remain
der of my time. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield back my time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time 

being yielded back, the question is on 
agreeing to the amendment of the Sena
tor from Delaware. 

The ameI?-dment was agreed to. 
UP AMENDMENT NO. 240 

Mr. P:mRCY. Mr. President,I send to 
the desk an.unprinted amendment. 

The' PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
aniendment wID be stated. 
Th~ assistant legislative clerk read as 

follows: 
, The senator. tram Dllno!s (Mr. PERCY) 
proposes unprinted amendment No. 240. 

Mr. PERCY: Mr. President. 1: ask unan
imous consent that further reading of 
the amendment be dispensed wtth. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it Is so ordered. 

The amendment is as fOllows: 
On page 84, after' section 28, add the 

following. new section: 

SEO. 2. Section 5315 of title 5, United States 
Code, Is amended by adding at the end there" 
of the following new parag\'aphs: 

" (105) CommiSSioner of ImmIgration and 
Naturallzatldn, Department of Justice. 

"(106) United States attorney for the 
Northern District of Ill1nois. . 

"(107) United States attol'lley for the Cen
tral District of California." 

"(108) Director, Bureau of Pl'1sons, Depart
ment of JustIce. 

"(109) :::.Jeputy Administrator for Admin
istration of the Lnw Enforcement Assistance 
Administra tlon." 

SEC. 3. Section 5316 of title 5, United Staica 
Code, Is amended by: 

(a) repealing paragraph (4.4); 
(b) repeaTing paragraph (115); 
(c) repealing paragraph (116); 
(d) repealing paragra!)h (58); and 
(e) repealing paragrapl1 (134). 

Mr. PERCY. This amendment would 
raise from Executive Level V to Executive 
Level IV certain high level Federal Gov
ernment positions. These positions are 
Commissioner of Immigration and Na
tUralization, U.S. attorney for the North
ern District of Illinois, U.S. attorney for 
the Central District of California, Direc-
tor of the Bureau of Prisons, and Deputy 
Administrator for Administration of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration. 

In addition this amendment would en
able the Attorney General to place 32 
positiOns in GS-16, GS-17, and GS-18 
personnei slots. One o.f these positions 
would be in the Bureau of Prisons and 
the other 31 cc<uld be allocated by the At
torney General to meet critical needs 
throughout the Department of Justice. 

Mr. President, I yield back my time 
unless it is necessary to have any time 
to respond to any comments made by the 
manager of the bill. 
, Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield myself 3 
minutes. I had no advance knowledge of 
this proposed amendment. 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the 
Senator use his microphone so tne Sell
ator from Illinois can hear him.? 

Mr. McCL.F.JLLAN. Mr. President, as 
I started to say, I had no advance knowl
edge of this amendment. In addition, this 
is an amendment that raises salaries. It 
would not even come under the jurisdic': 
tion of the subcommittee that processed 
this bill .. The salaries that are involved, 
the positions that are involved, are some
thing which possibly should have study 
by some other committee. My present 
view is that this should not be done on 
the fioor of the Senate. 

I am not at the moment raising an 
issue but I do not think it is germane. I 
am not sure the Sen.ator should propose 
nongermane amendments to this bill, es
pecially where this subcommittee had no 
jurisdiction of the subject matter. 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. PreSident, the dis~ 
tingished Senator said he had no advance 
knowledge. It is the understanding of the 
Senator from Illinois 'that th~ Senator's 
staff has discussed it with the staff of the 
distinguished Senator from Arkansas and 

SIro. 29. Subsection (c) of section 5108'of 
title 6, United States oade, Is amended by: 

(a.) repea.l1ng parfl,graph (8); and 
(b) Bubstituting in,1leu tliereot the tollow~ 

Ing new po.ragraph: . . 
"(8) the Attorney Oeneral, without regard 

to any other provision of this section may 
. pI Me eo total of 32 positions In OS-16, 17, and 

. that it was accepted and recognized as a 
highly ciesirable position taken by the 
Department· of JUstice,' desired by the 
Attorney General, and that this would 
·be an appropriate time to do it. I under
stood there would be no objection to it. 

18;" . 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Well, I can tell the 

Senator that I never agreed to not in-

15:> 

terpose an objection to it. It lDay have 
been left with the staff here. Maybe they 

considered it non germane and did not 
present it to me. 

I would be glad to SUPport it in a sep
arate bill.. 

I say this in all candor and kindness. 
once we start taking nongermane amend
ments to this bill-and I have tried to be 
most generous, Mr. President, in taking 
amendments t11at had any merit that 
were germane-we are inviting some 
amendments that would be very difficult 
and very distressing to try to deal with 
in the processing ,of this legislation. 

I hope that my distinguished fl'i~nd 
from Illinois will cooperate with us to 
that extel1t and not press. for the en
actment of a nongermane amendment. 

I favor the substance' (if his amend
ment. I would strongly sllppor~ it as a 
separate bill. As I said, if this were the 
only amendment that could come up that 
is 110ngermane, I would be tempted to ac
cept it. But I am confronted wit:h other 
possibilities and probabilities that are not 
pleasant to contemplate in terms of proc-
essing this legislation. ,. 

Mr. PERCY. If the Senator from 
illinois modified the amendment to con
fine it to' the 32 positions, GS-16, GS-17, 
and GS-lB, which it is the understanding 
of the Senat9l' from Illinois would be ~er
mane, if we so modified tIle amendment, 
would the Senator from Arkansas COll
sider accepting it then? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I will ask the Par
liamentarian. 

I have no objection to takil1g any part 
that is germane. 

If I understand the Senator, that 
would be subparagraphs (a), (b), and 
(8); in other words, section 1 of his 
amendment.? I would like to ascertain 
if the first part of the amendment is 
germane. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
HASKEI.L). The title which the Senator 
seeks to amend is title V dealing with 
compensation of certain employees of the 
United States, and this is under the jur
isdiction of another committee, the com
mittee headed by Senator MCGEE of 
Wyoming; and one of the tests of ger
maneness is whether or not the amend
ment, if introduced as a bill, would be 
referred to the committee that is now 
handling the bm before the Senate. 

The amendment also introduces a sub-
ject not in the bill. . 

For these reasons, the Chair' would 
rule the Senator from illinois' amend
ment is not gel'mane if a );loint of order 
is raised. 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk 
will call the roll. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I suggest the time 
not be taken out of either side. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, and the clerk will call the 
roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
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Mr. PERCY. Mr. Presldent, I ask 

unanlmous consent to withdraw fue 
pending amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ol·derect. 

AMENDMENT NO. 2000, Alo: MODIFIED 

Mr. MORGAN. 1\'[1'. president, I send 
to the desk a modified version of amend~ 
ment 2060, providing for grants through 
the Justice Department to States which 
need to establish or to improve their 
antitrust law enforcement capability. 
The modified amendment adds a new 
section to part C of 'the Crime Control 
Act of 1976 instead of part G. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The assist.ant legisle,tive clerk read as 
follows: 

The senator from North Carollna (Mr. 
MOnGAN) propo~es amendment n~mbered 
2060, as mod1fied. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent thnt further readinr 
of the amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment, as modified, is as 
follows: 

On page 24, between lines 19 and 20, In~ 
sert the followIng: 

SEC. 16. Part C of title I ot. Buch Act is 
amended to Include the following new sec
tion-

"SEC. 309. (a) The Attorney General Is 
authorIzed to provide I13SIstance and make 
grants to States which have State plans ap
proved under subsection (c) of this sectIon 
to Improve the antitrust enforcement capa
billty of such State. 

"(b) The attorney general of any State 
desIring to receIve assistance or a grant under 
thIs section shall submit a plan consistent 
with such basic criteria as the Attorney Gen
eral may establlsh under subsection (ei) oi 
this sectIon. Such plan shall-

(1) provide for the administration of such 
plan by the attorney general of such State; 

('2) set forth a program for training State 
officers and employees to Improve the anti
trust enforcement capability of such State; 

(3) Qstabllsh such fiscal controls and fund 
accounting procedures as may be necessary 
to assure proper disposal of and accoun' 'ng 
of Federal funds paid to the State inch,d
ing Buch funds paid by the State to any 
agency of such State under this section; and 

(41 provide for making reasonable reports 
In such form and containing su.m informa
tion as 'the Attorney General may reasonably 
reqUire to carry out his function under this 
section, and for keeping, such records and 
ntrordll1g such acoss thereto as the Attorney 
Gencrnl may find necessary to assure the cor
rectness and verification of such reports. 

(c) The Attorney General shall approve 
any State plan and any modification thereof 
which complies with the provisions of sub
~ectlol1 (b) of this section, 

«(1) As soon as practicable after the cla te of 
enac.tmeut of this section the Attorney Gen
ol'ai ~hall, by regulation, prescribe basic cri
terll~ for the purpose of establishing equl

'table distribution of funds received under 
thIs section among the states. 

(e) Payments under tIlis section shall be 
mucic from the allotment to any State which 
admil1lsters a plan approved under this sec-

, tlon. Payments to 1\ State under this sec
tion may be made in installments, in ad
\·allce. 01' by way of reimbursement, with 
necessary adjustments on account of under
payment or overpayment, and may be made 
directly to a Stl\te or to one or more publlc 
agencies designated for tllis purpose by the 
State. 01' to both. 

(f) The Comptroller General of the United 
States or any of his authorized representa
tives shall have access for the purpose ,of 
audit and examination to any books, d.)cu
ments. papers, and records that are pertinent 
to any grantee under this section. 

. (g) Whenever the Attorney General, after 
giving reasonable notice and opportunity for 
hearing to any State receiving a grant under 
this section, finds-

(1) that the program for which such grant 
was made has been so changed that it no 
longer complies with the provisions of this 
sect!6n; or 

(2) that ill the operation of the program 
• thel'e Is failure to comply substantially with 

any such provision; 
the Attorney General shall notify such Statp 
of his findings and no further payments may 
be made to such Sttae by the Attorney Gen
eral until he is satisfied that suoh noncom
pllance has been, or will promptly be, cor
rected. However, the Attorney General may 
authorize the continuance of payments with 
respect to any program pursuant to this part 
which.1s being carried out by such State and 
which Is not involved in the noncompliance, 

(h) As used in this section the term
(1) "State" includes each of the several 

States of the United States, the District of 
Columbia. and the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico; 

(2) "attorney general" means the prin
cipal law enforcement officer ot a. State, if 
that officer is not the attorney general of 
that state; and . 

(3) "State officers and employees" includes 
law or economics students or instructors en
gaged in a clinical progrnm under the super
vision of the attorney general of a state or 
the ASSistant Attorney GenEral in charge 
of the Antitrust Division. 

(i) 'rhere are authorized to be appropri
ated to carry out the purposes of this section 
not to exceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1977; not to exceed 
$10,000,000 tor. the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30, 1978; and not to exceed $10.000,~ 
000 for the fiscal year ending, September 30, 
1979. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, the 
language in this amendment rem1'.ins the 
same. What it would do is to add $10 mil~ 
lion a year for 3 years to be used for seed 
money to help the various states create 
or build divisions of antitrust enforce~ 
ment in, the various offices of the State 
attorneys general. 

I want to point out, Mr. President, that 
the amendment carries i.ts own author~ 
ization and will take no fl.!:.l.ds from any 
LEAA program. We need not fear any 
difficulty with our budget !'~olution be~ 
cause this same measure, or llubstantiafly 
this same measure, has already been 
passed by the Senate as a part of S. 1136. 
The bill received very substantial sup~ 
port in the Senate, but the House Judi~ 
ciary Committee has been rather slow to 
act. Therefore, I think it behooves us to 
repass this legislation. 

The amendment is entirely apprQPri~ 
ate to the Crime Control Act because it 
does attack crime-crime which robs the 
consumer, crime which robs the small 
businessman and taxpayer, as surely as 
a thUg witH a gun robs them. It encot!r~ 
ages States, through their attorneys 
general, to make sure that the small 
businessman's livelihood, and the con~ 
sumer's hard-earned money, are not 

. taken from them by illegal_ acts. The 
antitrust laws were created to preserve 
the free enterprise system from those 
who would wreck it by naked res'traint 
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of trade. They were created'to save the 
small businessman from the monopolist, 
and to keep alive the chance that any 
responsible person may enter the mar~ 
ketplace as his own boss. 
- Mr. President, in my opinion, as a 
former attorney general, this is one of 
the most important ways the Federal 
Government can be of assistance to State 
law enforcement efforts and thereby of 
assistance to consumers and small busi~ 
nessmen. ' 

I am convinced that this is the area 
in which antitrust law enforcement may 
be carried out by elected officials close 
to the people, without giving the ap~ 
pearance of a powerful Federal Govern~ 
ment harassing business. 

The cases of antitrust violations at the 
State levels are clear and can be grasped 
by the average person. He can see ex
actly how lawbreakers rob him in 'the 
marketplace and he needs someone to 
go to bat for him. Clearly, the Federal 
Government is too far removed to do this 
in most cases. It takes the Justice De~ 
partment's manpower to go after the 
huge giants reaching fo." cohplete mo
nopoly power. 

It'is gOing to take the State to s'top the 
erosion of the free enterprise system 
when the erosion takes place on a smaller 
level. 

Let me mention one example: A con~ 
stituent of mine in North Carolina, a 
small businessman, contacted me recent~ 
ly. He was about to be run out of busi~ 
ness in a general area of our state by 
a national company which had moved 
into the a.rea with false, cutrate prices. 
What the national company was doing 
was charging far less for its services and 
goods than it charged in any of its teni~ 
tones anywhere else in the United states. 
Of course, we all know that once it could 
force the local operators out of bUsiness, 
it could charge what it wanted. 

This kind of thing not only hurts con~ 
surners, leads directly to inflation, and 
defeats small business. But could the U.S. 
Justice Department, which would do well 
to hold its own against the, giants, go to 
court to save this small business or the 
thousands across the country? Of course 
they could not. They simply do not have 
that kind of manpower. 

In my particular case, I told the man 
to go to the North Carolina attorney 
general's office because when I was an 

-attorney general I was able to get 
funds from the legislatUre to build anti
trust enforcement capaCity. It was 'Ob~ 
vious that there was a need for 'antitrust 
enforcement in North Carolina, and there 
is a need in e:very State of the Union. But 
it is very hard to get legislators to vote 
money to set up antitrust divisions. They 
are made weary by the propaganda 
machines of those who oppose law en~ 
forcement in the area of antitrust. 

That propaganda ,tries to hang the 
label of "antibusiness" on those who 
favor enforcing the very raws made to 
protect free enterprise. 

But those State legislators a're going to 
see who is really against business when 
their attorney general sues to protect 
small, local businel;lses from the preda~ 
tory and illegal attacks of out~of~state 
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giants. And they will see where the pub
lic interest is really seHed, whel1 the 
state no longer has to pay with the tax
payers' money for asphalt or concrete 
pipe on which the price has been fixed. 

In North Carolina, we were able to at
tac!( price-fixing in contracts for milk 
sold to the schools, at a savings to every 
parent in the state who sends his chil
dren off to school with Itmch money. 

Mr. President, the effects of ~ (lund 
State-level antitrust enforcement are 
immediate. We need more of it. 

I might add that we have recentlY 
passed a bill setting forth strict ploce
dures by which the States may sue P1'ice
fixers for damages to consumers livill;C 
within their jurisdictions. We have cre
ated 11 mechanism by which, for the fir"t 
time. an elected offieial close to the local 
scene can prevent pric.e-fixcrs from keep
ing the take from thousands of illegal 
overcharges involving small items. 

Antitrust enforcement benefits the 
consumer, the small businessman, and 
any honest businessman. But to achie\'e 
that enforcement takes more th~n stat
utes. It takes staff. Almost all states have 
good antitrust law. I am proud to say 
that North Carolina's antitrust law pre
dates the Sherman ACt. and it is model 
law. -

But almost all States are lacking in 
trained staff to carry out the law. Let me 
refer to a 1974 study by the National As-

sociation of Attorneys General, State 
Antitrust Laws and their Enforcement., 

Lpglslatlon alone does not Insure antitrust 
.. }'llforcement ... Antitrust activity depends 

upon ava'.lable stafl'. and staff depends upon 
ava!lable fuuds •... Data obtained by the 
Commit tee on tile Office of Atiorney General 
indJcates that the amount of staff and the 
amount of funding for anttlruGt arc severely 
re!Onlctcd in most states. 

The publication provides a chart of 
antitrust staffing and funding for each 
State. and I ask unanimous consent that 
it be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection. the chart 
waR ol'dere:i to be printed in the RECOllD, 
as follows: 
T'~l f l ~TTORNfY GENEflAL5' ANTITRUST BIJDGHS 

AND OTHER ANTI TRUST FUNDS 

'AI~b3me 
·Alas~a .. 
• Ariznna .. . 
~AJ1Hmsas .. 
·CalifGiOia .• 
·Colorado ... 

"Conneclicut. 
·Delnware •. 
'florida .. . 
~Georrt~ .. . 

... ·Hav/ail .. . 
'1t1aho .. 

"Illinois. 
"Indiana •• 
"Iowa. 
Kansas 

Curr~nt "nnual ",'tllru~t 
budget 

Is Ihere a 
revol"ng 
fun~1 

(No separate budget) . No. 
. .. do... .... . No. 

. $112.759..... Yes. 
.. (No sep31ate budget).. No. 

. .. $350.000 .. o,. .. . . No. 
$22,000 ' .. __ . ... •. No • 

.. $52.041 (estimate). .. . No. 
(No separate budget) •. . No. 

.. do ... • • .. No. 
... . do . • .. No. 
.. ... 00............. • ..... No . 

... None .................... No. 
.. $175,000 (estimate) ....... No. 

. (No separate budget) ....•. No. 
. . $125,000 ............... No. 
.... (No Information).... .. .• 

TABLE 4--ATTORNEY GENERALS A ITITRUST STAFFS 

CUI lent annuat lI11litlUst 
budget 

Is there a 
revotving 
fund? 

'Kentud,y ..•••...• (No separate budget) ' ..... No. 
loulsmn.. '''.. (No inf01mallon) ...... .. 
Marne ...... " ... ' •• tlo ............. .. 

·Maryland ......... $50.000 ................ Ye,. 
Massachusetts ..... (No information) .......... . 

'Michigan........ • (No separate budget)..... No. 
'Minnesota •.. . • $190.0nO .... "".. . ... No. 

MissI5sipr;i ...... _ (flo information) .... "" 
'M,ssoull ...... : •• $40,000 .................. Yes. 

.. Montana..... .• $0.000 (estimate) ..... ". No. 
'Neb, aska.. • ... $100.000 (estimate) ..... No 
'Nevada" ..... ". (1';0 separate budget) ...... No. 

"New Hampshire. .. do ,_" ........ No, 
'flrw Jersey.. • tin... . •.••• _'" Yos. 
·~Iew Mc~k{}... CO . __ .. ~ __ .~. __ No. 
·NewYorll........ . do.. . ........... No. 
·r~crth Carolina ..... $120,000 ............ " .• No. 
'North 0.IIot3 ...... (No separate budget) ..... No. 
·Ohio ......... co,. $300.000 (approximate) .... Yes. 
·Oklahoma .......... (No separate budget) ...... Yes. 
'Oregon.. .• $75.000 .................. Yes. 
·Penn'ylv~nia._. ,,_. $75,000 ........ " ... '"'' No. 
'Rhode Island ...... {No separate budge\) ••••.• No. 
·Samoa ...... " ............ do ... _. __ ............ No. 
South Carolina ..... (No information) •••••••••• 

"Soulh Dakola ....... $2.560 ................. __ No. 
·Tennessee ......... (No separate budget) ••. _ .• No. 
·Texas ............. $50.000 (eslimate} .. ~ .... __ No. 
·Utah .............. (No separate budget) •••••• No. 
·VermonL .............. do ................... No • 
'Virgin Islands ... "'" ... do ................... No. 
·Virginia.. ...... " •• $40.000 (estimate) ......... No. 
·Washington ••• ' •• $171,030 (July I, 1973·June. No. 

30.1975). 
"West Virginia ...... $22"000 (estimate) ......... No. 
'Wisconsin ......... $2111.000 .•••. __ .......... No • 
·Wyoming. "., .... (No separate budget) •••••• No • 

~ Colorado: Supplemental .by ~18,000 from Governor's fund. 
·.r9WUC~y: All anhtrust hllgatlon IS on a tontll1gent fce basis. 

.. January 1973. 

_. -.- -- - _. __ .. _. . ---- -~------.---------

-I·· -
Secrelary law law 

A\torneys clerical tiellls Olher 
Secretary 

Allomeys clerical cterks Other 
.-----~----------------------

Alabanta _ ................ . 
Alaska _ ................ .. 
ilrilona _ ................. . 
Arkansas _ ............... . 
California ........ __ .. " .. ( 

Colorado ' ................ 1 
Connecticut , .............. . 
Delaware I .............. , .. 
Flodda' .................. . 

~~~:Iiia,~::::::::::::. ~:::: 
Idaho , ................... . 
Illinois , .................. . 
Indiana ~ ................. . 
Iowa' .................... . 
Kansas ••• ~ ................ . 

~;~i~~~~~ :::.~::::::::::::: 
Maine (no information). 
Maryland I ...•...•••......• 
Massachuse\\s (no information). 
Michigan I .....•.•••....•..• 
Minnesota I ..•..•..•••••.•. ( 

Mi~issiprl (no information). 
M,~ourt """"""""'. 
Montana •••••••.•••••••••• 
Nebraska ' •••••••••••••••• 
Nevada , .................. . 
New Hampshire ' •.••• ~ •••.• 

o 
o 

. 2 
o 

'5 1 
'5 ) 

'I 
q 
·3 

: 2 
o 
o 

:3 
'13 

-1 \ 
OJ o 

:1 
: 2 

'I 

: 2 

'I 

o o. I New Je'sey 1 o 0: 
o 2 palt·em. " .. ,e,tigato" . 
o O. I' New Mexico I 
o 2 full· tIme palaleg"l (plus I New York I •.. 

part·time); I full t'me econ· I 
onllsl, I full·hme audItor. I Nor. th Carohna '., . 

D 5 (law students for researrh). North Dakola ' ... 
8 g. _ . I' OhIO ,.... .. .. 
" 1 full·tlJne adir,:I1,strntive asc;is· 

lant. Oklahoma I .. . 
o o. I Oregon , ....... .. 
o O. I Pennsylvama ' •• 
a o. . . Puerto Rico ' •. o I full·t'me lll,e;I'gator. I 

; I 3 O. II Rhode Island ,...... . •..• 
'~ 3 full·I'111e '",esl'gators. ~~~trladarol;l;a (ll01;;;O,,1,a\;'0·n). 
o o. SQuill Oakola I ........... .. 

O. Tennessee '.. .. ... .. 
o O. Texas'......... .... .. 

; 2 1 'Jll-t,me illve,! pI". ! ~~~~~;;tl'-~~ 
i Virgin Islands' 
: Virginial~~. __ _ 

Washington '- ... . 
West VIrginia ' .. .. 
Wiseon,in ' •• 

o 1 resc"lcher. 
'1 0. 

o O. 
o O. ° O. o O. 
o 0. 

Wyoming ' .... I .. .... , 

, 10 

o 
, 9 

'41 
l 

, I 
310 

o 
'2\ 
• 3 I 
'1 J 
'1 
~ 5 

o 
'1 , 2 
'1 

'I o 
o 

, 3 
"I 
o 
o 

'I 
'I 

13 full-time Investigators, data 
experts; accountants; micro. 
him operators, economists. 

o 0. 

~ ~ 14 full· tim. investigators, 

; 2 2 full· tim e economists; 1 full· 
speCial agent (plus 3 pall·lime), 

o O. 
3 3 1 full·time investigator; 1 full. 

lime data analysist, 1 rull-tlme 
adnti nistralive asslsla nt. 

o 0. 
• 1 I full·lime executive assistant. 
o 2 parttime investigators. 
o 3 futt'lime econontists; I lutt· 

time accountant, 
o O. 
o O. 

o O. 
o O. 

'I O. 
\J O. 
o O. o O. 

'I O. 
o 0, ° a. 

'2 3 full· time investigators. 

O. 

1 Data front 1914 COAG questionnair~s. 
• Pnrttiine. 
• Full lime. 

, Use AG secretarial pocl. 
; Data from January I, 1973 COAG memorandunt . 
, Data from ISH COAG Qublicalion, 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, I be
lieve these charts show very clearly what 
is needed. They· show just hoW inade
quate our enforcement effort is, contra.ry 
to the claims of those who want to depict 
small businessmen as reeling under the 
attack of a huge governmental anti
trust machine. 

This amendment will improve that 
situation, and it will do so in a manner 
agreeable to all those of us who believe 
strongly in the pl'inciples of States' 
rights. The States are ideally situated to 
protect the rights of the consumer, the 
small bUSinessman, and the honest 
businesman of any size. By means of 
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this amendment, we will give the States 
the funds to make a beginning. 

I want to point out tllat tile authority 
to make these grants is' given the At
tOl'ney General, not only because that is 
the way the Senate passed S. 1136, but 
also because several States have tried to 
use LEAA funds and found it does not 
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work. LEAA is not structured to fight 
'WhIte collar crime, and cannot render 
the assistance the states would need. 
'rhe JusticIJ Department has the exper
tise. Besides, in order to get Federal help 
fOl' antitrust development, the states 
have had to get their grants under the 
organized crime division of J"EAA. Tha t 
is a subterfuge, and in one case it has 
resUlted in a former narcotics specialist, 
on loan to LEAA, attempting to help a 
State antitrust. department. The Justice 
Department :is better equipped to handle 
this, unl~ we amend the LEAA act itself 
to provide for antitrust. 

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainder of my time. 
. Mr. HRUSKA. ~ill the Senator yield 

me 3 minutes on the amendment? 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I believe 

the Senator from North Carolina is to 
be complimented for his interest in anti
trust enforcement. A gooli many of us 
know of the prominent place he occu
pied in the antitrust enforcement field 
When he was attorney general for his 
home state of North Carolina. 

W'e are, however, Mr. President, func
tioning under a rule of germaneness. I 
have observed that both the contentions 
and the reasons given by the Senator 
fOr adopting this amendment are that it 
would not be effective to have it under 
the auspices of LEAA as a fund grant
ing agency. 

~ It would come directly under the At
torney General. I also observe that it 
would create a new activ:lty in 1;11e LEAA 
under part G, as proposed, which em
braces not only criminal activity, but civil 
enforcement as well. 

I wonder if, under those circumstances, 
it would not be well to ascertain whether 
or not this amendment is germane in 
that Situation, and perhaps for other 
reasons .. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Has the 
Senator made a. point of order? 

Mr. HRUSKA. No, I am asking the 
Parliamentarian whethel'-I do not know 
that I would be qualified to ask for a 
POint of order at tb,is time, since the time 
has not expired. 

Mr. MORGAN. I agree. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th.e Chair 

'then assumeS that the Seruttor is making 
a parliamentary inquiry as to the ger-
manenes;; of this provision. \ 

Mr. HRUSKA. 1, therefore, make a 
parliamentary ~1,liry, Mr. President, as 
to 'whether or nd6 the pending amend-
ment is getmane. ' 

.The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair 
observes that par-t C, appearing on page 
15 of the bill, deals with grants for law 
enforcement, The amendment does the 
Same thing, adding a new one, and for 
thm; l'eason the Chair thinks that the 
amendment is gertnane. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I did not 
get 'the reference to the page. Page 16 of 
the bill? ." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Pllrge 15 
of the bill, part C. the title of that part 
being '~o-rants ,For Law Enforcement 
Purposes." 

Mr.HRVSKA. However, Mr. President, 
under the printed amendment, no new 

part is sJugM to be created, part G, and 
it embraces not only criminal law en
forcement but civil law enforcement as 
well. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair 
would inform the Senator that· the 
amendment has been modified to add th(; 
item as a subsection under part C. 

Mr, HRUSKA. But, Mr. President, may 
I call the Chair's attention to the fact 
that the Law Enforcement Assistance 
4dministration is not involved in the 
amendment? It speaks in terms of grants 
to be ma-de by the Attorney General. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair 
is aware of that, but considers the amend
ment germane for the reasons previously 
stated. 

Mr. HRUSKA. I temporarily yield the 
fioor, Mr. President, so that I may con· 
suIt further with my stuff. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
yields time? The Senator from Arkansas 
has time remaining on the amendment; 
does the Senator yield time? 

Mr. McCLELLAN, Mr. President, I can 
hardly reconcile the Chair's ruling with 
respect to the germaneness of this 
amendment. I think it is an erroneous 
judgment. I have no particular objection 
to the objective of the amendment. I have 
taken the position that I hoped to avoid 
any nongerma.:ne amendments to this bill. 

The Chair may rule, of course, that 
it is germane. However, it deals with a 
different program outside LEAA to be ad
ministered by the Attorney General and 
even deals with civil matters, which are 
not covered by the bill; it is pretty hard 
for me to reconcile it as being germane. 

r do not know whether a point of order 
will be made. I do not think a point of 
otder is in order until all the time has 
been used up by the proponent of the 
amendment. So I will wait and see what 
develops. 

Mr. MANSF:[}l:LD. Mr. Pl'esident, will 
the Senator yield? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. How has the Chair 

ruled, or has the Chair ruled? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair 

stated in response to a parliamentary 
inquiry that he thought it was germane. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. The Chair, I believe, 
ruled that it was germane. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. I see. Has the Chair 
ruled? 

Mr, McCLELLAN. Well, he has indi
cated he would so rule. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. It was a parliamen
tary inquiry? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes, but the ruling 
has not been--

Mr. MANSFIELD. Formalized? 
Mr. McCLELLAN, Yes. I just do not 

want to get this bill opened up to n011-
germane amendments. 

J.5d 

CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1976 
The Senate continued with the consid

eration of the bill (S. 2212) to amend the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, as amended, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. BEALL. Mr, President, I rise in 
support of S. 2212 which would, if en
acted, better enable the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration to pro
vide continued and better assistance to 
every branch of State and local govern
ment in the organized war against crime 
in the United States. 

In 1968 the Congress recogr.ized the 
critical need for the Federal Govern
ment to take positive action to reduce 
crime in our Nation. As a result of that 
concern the LEAA was created by the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968. Recognizing that law en
forcement and crime prevention is best 
addressed at the State and local levels 
of government, Congress established a 
Federal administration whose primary 
responsibility was to funnel huge sums 
of money-over $4.1 million through 
July 1975-with only a minimum of con~ 
trol from Washington. Over the years 
LEAA has been successful in many re
spects; however, in other respects it has 
been noticeably deficient. The bottom 
line is that despite the untiring efforts 
of Federal,' State, and local officials 
crime has not been reduced. Ini:leed, it 
has increased by epidemic proportions., 

Some critics point to increased crime 
rates and suggest that the LEAA be 
abolished. Mr. President, I believe that 
to abandon the program would un
doubtedly be a mistake; but, to simply 
reauthorize it without remedying its 
shortcomings would also be a mistake. 

I am extremely pleased. therefore, 
that my colleagues have accepted my 
amendment to require each State plan
ning agency to include in. their annual 
comprehensive plans provisions for the 
development of programs and projects 
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for the prevention of crimes against the 
elderly unless the SPA makes an affirm
aLive finding that such a provision is 
unnec.essary in that State. In addition, 
I believe it is important to note the in
corporation in S. 2212 of major pro
visions from S. 3043, cosponsored by me 
earlier thL<; session. Among those adopt
ed are the following: 

First, the bill would allow for the 
voluntary establishment of judicial plan
ning committees-JPC's-to represent 
State judiciaries in the fonnulation of 
comprehensive State plans. Under this 
approach, the court of last resort of each 
State may create a JPC and be respon
sible for choosing its membe~·s. 

By establishing judicial planning 
committees, ,the proposed bill would 
better enable local circuits and districts 
to participate ill the planning process, 
thereby insuring that a more appropri
ate share of grant funds will be spent 
for the judiciary to alleviate the criti
cally congested and backlogged caseloads 
confronting judges, court administra
tors. and prosecutors. 

Although some progress is being made 
through implementation of the Speedy 
Trial Act, we must do more to insure 
that the court system is able to increase 
its capability to deal with the problem. 
I believe that the establishment and 
funding 'of judicial planning committees 
will be a great asset because it will allow 
courts to hire additional personnel and 
also provide the impetus for more effi
cient planning. 

Second, under the provisions of the 
proposed bill. cities, urban counties or 
local government unit" would be author
ized to submit comprehensive plans to 
State planning agencies-SP A's. Once 
approved by the SPA, a "mini block 
grant" would be awarded to the local 
agency without the need for further 
action on each individual project applica
tion. This important featUre will do two 
things: Fir~t, it would provide local 
planning offices with adequate partic
ipation in the development of the com
prehensive planning for a particular 
area. Through this process, local agen
cies can develop plans. set priorities, and 
evaluate programs which are tailor made 
to meet the needs of the particular com
munity. At the same time the SPA's will 
retain the l'esponsibility for insuring 
comprehensiveness from a regional and 
statewide standpoint; and second, as a 
practical matter this new system would 
eliminate an incredIble amount of red
tape. 

No longer would it be necessary to 
file grant applications on a one-by-one 
basis for projects which have been pre
viously approved' by the SPA and the 
LEAA in the State's comprehensive plan. 
The existing system is extremely cumber
some, totally unnecessary and should be 
amended. 

Third, prOvisions are made in the pro
posed bill for the continuation of LEAA 
funds previously directed to areas of the 
country suffering f1:om particularly high 
crime rates. We have been advised by 
local crinlinal justice officials that 
although the LEAA's high impact anti
crime program represented only a small 
P61'centage of impacted areas' crime 

budgets the benefits of the program havo over $4 billion has some positive acoom
been highly significant. The major locali- plishments to show for it. However, there 
ties who have p'.trticipated in the pro- is little doubt that LEAA he.s been an 
gram, such as Baltimore, Md., have in- Agency with serious problems. In intro
dicated that the fund~ have been suc- ducing legislation to reform LEAA, Sena
cessfully used 111 the fight against tOr KENNEDY called LEU "one of the 
stranger-to-stranger crimes-homicides, worst managed agencies in the U.S. Oov
rapes, robbel'ies, and aggravated emment." This description has been veri
assaults-but are concerned that exist- fied by the GAO and OMB which have 
ing funding levels have expired. S. 3043 frequently criticized those LEAA pro
would insure the continuation of this grams which have been studied. Two in~ 
successful LEAA program. dependent studies of LEAA l1ave been 

Fourth, the proposed amendments conducted, both highly critical of the 
deal with the administrative deficiencies Agency. A study by the Twentieth Ce11-
under the current law by requiring LEAA tury Fund recommended wholesale 
for the first time to establish followup changes in the program and a greatly 
procedures to monitor the effectiveness of reduced role for the Agency. A study by 
the State programs. In essence the LEAAthe Center for National Security Studies, 
would be responsible fOr conducting both which has not yet been released to the 
programmatic and fiscal audits of each press, called fo~' the program to be com~ 
plan to determine the impact and value pletely discontinued. 
of such programs in reducing and 1)re- There is widespread agreement about 
venting crime. the reasons for LEAA's failings. At a time 

The problem with the present setup is when crime as a political issue was most 
that the comprehensiVe plans, once ap- volatile, LEAA was presented, amidst 
proved by LEAA have become an end great fanfare, as the Federal Govern
unto themselves without followup reviews ' ment's war on crime. Through efforts like 
to determine whether or not the plans the high impact cities anticrime pro
were implemented as approved or if in gram, LEAA created unreasonable public 
fact the programs have had an impact on expectations that crime could be roouced' 
the crime rates. quickly, by massive expenditures in tl1e 

If these changes are made you and I, law enforcement area. The overselling of 
as taxpayers, will ge~ more for our money LEAA focused public attention on crime 
and the chances of reducing crime will be statistics, glossed over the complexity of 
greatly enhanced. crL'lle and the criminal justice system, 

Fifth, because oj: the continued risk of and inevitably caused public disillusion~ 
further problems with the over.all pro- ment when swift improvements were not 
gram, I belevie that the inclusion in the forthcoming. 
bill of extensive congressional oversight LEAA has continued to suffer from th 
authority p~ovisions is extremely impor- inab1llty of Congress or the agency itself 
tant to mOltor t~e progress. of the pro- to define iis mandate: Is the agency's 
gram. The ovel'slght ~~thOl'lty would be principal goal to reduce crime or to up
aC,compllshed by requll'ln~ .LE~ to ~ub- grade the criminal justice system? Vic
mlt an ~m~ualrepo~-t detal~mg lts'pQllC~es tor Navasky, an astute analyst of the law 
and prlOl'lties for reducmg crIme, Its enforcement issues addressed this prob
evaluation procedures, the number of 1em in the backID:ound pa;per for the 
State plans ~pp.roved. and. djsap'Prov~d, Twentieth Century Fund's report: 
and other cl'ltel'la WhICh WIll clearly m- The distinction 'between the goal of reduc
dicate the amount and quality of work by ing crime and that of improving the criminal 
the administration. justice system may be a mere semantic quib-

Mr. President, while I recognize that ble. But it also may ,-eflect a profound difl'er
enactment of this LEAA reauthorization ence in priorities and perspectives between 
bill cannot be expected to result in the the traditional, hartl!ne, punitive law en
complete SUbsidence of violence in our forcement agenda and a more adventurous 

. . .. criminal justice strategy. The !aUtll'<> of both 
sOClety, It does repl'eser:t a SIgnificant Congress and LEAA to resolve the questlv!l. of 
step tOward that goal. Wlth the inclusion mandate bas resulted In confusion withi~ 
of those provisions which I have discus- and about the ag&ncy, In >the forn:.ulatlon of 
sed, I believe we will be getting the most conflicting criteria for resource allooatlon 
fOl' our tax dollars while at the same time (hence, in a wasteful use of resources), and 
turning the tables on the criminal by re- In abrupt policy shirts on the part ,'1 suooes
turning credipility to the old adage that sive administrators. 
"crime does not pay." The problem of the agency's mandate 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, it is only relates closely to a second basic prob!em: 
with serious reservations that I will vote establishing a relationshi1l. between the . 
for S. 2212, extending the at;.thorization Federal and State governments. Because 
of the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad- crime and law enforcement have trad!
ministration (LEAA). tionally been an area handled at the 

, The reservations stem from the faCt s,tate and local level, Congress concluded' 
the.t !,rEAA's performa,nce has been ex- tha~ LEAA should distribute most of its 
tremely disappointing since its creation funds in the form of bloc}c grants to pel'
and this legislation does not fully resolve mit States and localities to address their 
some of the basic prob~ems besetting the own problems in their own ways. . 
Agency. The,decision to vote for the legis~ B;owever, appealing the theo~'Y. In 
lation reflects my belief that S. 2212 is a practice, Congress ~as not been Willing 
good faith response to some of the per- to distribute billions of dollars in Federal 
celved problems and moves in the right funds without placing strings on the 
direction, althougl1 in an ad hoc, incom- money. III 1971, seeing that the pollee 
plete fashion. had received 66 percent of the LEAA ac-

LEAA has been in existence since 1968. tion money 1n its firstl'ears of operations 
Obviously, an agency that has expended while correctional institutions recelv~ 
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only 10 percent. Congress passed legisla
tion earmarking an amount equal to 20 
percent of the LEAA action money to 
corrections. In Hl74, troubled that the 
LEAA was slumping on the juvenile jus
tice concerns, Congress passed the Juve
nile Justice Act, establishing within 
LEAA an entire admil11strative struc
ture to insure that juvenile issues re
ceived more attention and fu:p.ding. 

Thi,;; year, the same pattern is being 
followed. The hearings clearly estab
lished, and the Twentieth century Fund 
report agrees, that the cour~s have been 
badly shortchanged under LEAA. S. 2212 
responds to these findings by Insuring 
grenter judicial participation in the 
Stale planning process and requiring 
LEAA to examine States' master plaps 
to im~ure that they "provide an adequate 
share of fUll'ls for cour~ programs"-sec
Lion 3031dl. 

The passage of S. 2212 leaves these 
dilemmas partially unresolved. This bill 
does not clearly articulate the mandate 
of LEAA, nor is it a final determination 
of whether State or Federal pliorities 
will ultimately govern LEAA, But the 
direction of S. 2212 is clear. By taking 
steps which will increase funding for the 
State courts. the Senate is again saying
as it did in the areas of juvenile justice 
and corrections-that the States have 
not allocated the funds in a way accept
able to Congress. S. 2212 represents an
oLher step moving LEAA away from its 
early overwhelming concern with fund
ing' law enforcement efforts-with its 
preoccupation with crime statistics and 
glamor police hardware--to an overall 
effo:rt to upgrade the criminal justice 
system. This movement is encouraging 
and deserves support. 

One other problem deserves mention. 
In the past 8 years, LEAA has funded 
literalJy thousands of programs. It is uni
versally agreed that for the most part 
the Agency hus no idea what has worked 
sllccessfully and what ha..c; not. The 
Agency hu,s not made a rigorous review 
of State proposals at the outset when 
they are submitted and has conducted 
no effective valuation of the programs 
as they progress. 

Bccause there is no simple solution to 
the crime problem, the chief value of a 
program like LEAA is that it permits 
experimentation with a wide range of 
diffcrent approaches to the problem. This 
vallie is negated when no serious attempt 
is made to evaluate the programs and 
I-'eparate the wheat from the chaff. For
tunately, there is increasing recognition 
within Congress and LEAA of the im
portance of monitoring and evaluating 
the programs funded. According to the 
Judiciary Committee report on ::l. 2212, 
"pursuant to the proviSions of the Crime 
control Act of 1973, LEAA has under
taken a serious evaluation effort tha,t is 
just now beginning to show its 
('ffcel' " ... " 

As part of this effort, for example, in 
1975, the LEAA prepared a compendium 
of selected criminal justice programs, 
der:;('rlbing more than 650 programs. sum
marizing their reported impact on crime 
or the criminal justice system and pin-
1)ointed one-third of those deemed espe
cially h1110vative. S. 2212 further spells 

-------------

out the LEAA's obligations to evaiuate 
and monitor approved programs. The bill 
provides that "prior to its approval of 
any state plan. the administration shall 
evaluate its ).ikely effectiveness and im
paeth-section 303(bl-and requires 
LEAA to "establish such rules and regu
lations as are neressary to assure the 
proppr auditing, monitoring. and e\'alua
tion by the administration of both the 
comprehensiveness and impact of pro
grams * " • "--section 501. 

I am hopeful that the changes required 
by S. 2212 will help LEAA correct past 
deficiencies. At pr~sent, the major flaws 
in the program have produced the worst 
of both worlds; an unwIeldy Federal 
bureaucracy snarling the StRtes in reg
ulations and r&d tape witbout playing a 
meaningful oversight role. Yesterday, the 
'Senate by a narrow vote rejected a 
Biden amendment to cut the reauthori
zation of the program from 5 years to 3. 
Three years would give LEAA and the 
States ample time to plan programs and 
show Congress whether the reforms of 
S. 2212 have taken hold, and it is my 
hope that the legislation as it emerges 
from conference will reauthorize the pro
gram for not more than 3 years. 

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, crime 
is one of many problems in metropoli
tan area..~ that shows no respect for juris
dictional lines. Criminals. as well as the 
social and economic problems that breed 
them, are not confined by city, county, or 
even Stpte lines. In our major urban 
areas, crime is not simply a central cIty 
problem or a suburban problem; it is a 
metropolitan problem. 

The Crime Control Act of 1976 would 
continue programs of financial assist
ance to State and local governments. 
While S. 2212 recognizes the states and 
general purpose local governments as the 
primary units for addressing the crime 
problem, funds can also be awarded to 
combinations of local governments. In 
this light, I hope that LEAA will continue 
to support cooperative efforts by the 
many jurisdictions in metropolitan areas 
to coordinate their criminal justice 
planning and implementation activities. 

There are 38 metropolitan areas in the 
Nation whi'":l cross state boundaries. 
These 38 areas contain almost 55 mU
lion people and the ability of our Fed
eral programs to operate effectively in 
interstate metropolitan areas has an im
pact on one quarter of the Nation's popu
lation. With this in mind, I hope that 
the programs we are considering today 
will be administered with special atten
tion to the needs of interstate metropoli
tan areas. SpeCifically, by making grants 
available to :r:egional councils of govern
ments I believe that the LEAA program 
can help to address the metropolitan 
Clime problem on a metropolitan basis. 

STATEMENT ON MORGAN AMENDMENT NO. 
2060 TO S. 2212 

Mr. PHILIP A. HART. Mr. President, 
I support the amendment of the distin
guished Senator from North Carolina 
(Mr. MORGAN). With one exception, the 
amendment is identical to section 4 of 
S. 1l~6 which passed the Senate on De
cember 12, 1975. The exception substi
tutes fiscal year 1979 for the year 1976 
because that fiscal year is now over. 
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S. 1136 has widespread bipartisan sup
port. It was introdut'ed by Senetor HUGH 
SCOTT and myself. and is ('osponsored by 
Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. BAYII. Mr. BIDEN, Mr. 
BnocK. Mr. BROOKE. Mr. CHILES, Mr. 
CHURCH. Mr. CLARK, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. 
DOLE, Mr. DOMENICI, Mr. EAGLETON, Mr. 
GARN, Mr. GRAV!:L. Mr. GARY W. HART, 
Mr. HARTKE, Mr. HASKELL, Mr. HATHA
WAY. Mr. EUDDLESTON, Mr, HUMPHRI:Y, 
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. JAVITS, Mr. JOHNSTON. 
Mr. KENNEllY, Mr. LEt.HY, Mr. MATHIAS, 
Mr. MCGEE. Mr. MCGCVERN, Mr. McIN
TYRE. Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. MONDALE, Mr. 
MORGAN, Mr. Moss. Mr. MUSKIE, Mr:NEL
so!'!, Mr. PASTORE. Mr. rEHC,\,. Mr. Pr.ox
MIRE. Mr. RIBIC'OFF, Ml·. HUGn SeoTT, Mr. 
STEVENSON. Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. WEI(;KER, 
and Mr. WILLIAMS. 

The Judiciary Committee l'l.'port on 
this provision stated: 

c. ASSIST"'NCF~ TO STATF.S 

To .,upplement the> Federal r.lltltrust en
f,'rcemen t, cIrort, the !Jll~ :1utllorl?es n. 3-year 
program of assistance and grant" to States 
to improve their antitrust capabilities. S. 
1136 would authorize to be appr()priated not 
te) exceed $10 million annually for fiscal 
years 1976, 1977. and 1978. and not to exceed 
$2.5 mlllion for the trunsition period endIng 
September 30, 1976. Thebe; . 'ld,; are Intended 
as seed money. and the ph}"l'l\m will trIm!
nate at the- explmtlol1 ·jf fiscltl y"ar Hl78 (I.e. 
September 30. 1978). 

D. ASSISTANCE TO STATES 

S. 1136 e,;t'l.bllshes a program of as~ifitance 
and grants to States to In';)~()ve thcIr anti
trust cnforcement C'apn.bIlHics, The States 
represent all untn.pped ~O\lrcc of 5ubstantlal 
potential in the antitrust area. State inter
est is high, and a number of States have 
formed spc{'iaJ. uut.!trust ur.its. Others are 
utilizing existing State persollllel. Presently, 
however. the ovcrall numbcr of personnel 
commlttt'd Is inadNluate due to budgetary 
constraints and lack of training. nlt.hough 
most Stn.tes desire t.o increase their antitrust 
efforts. Section 5 of S. 1136 would provide 
seed money and is desll!ned to get State 
antitrust efforts off the ground. The funcis 
could be used for training, for clinICttl pro
grams in cooperation with law schools, for 
additional personnel, fol:' cases, or for what
ever approach a State wishes to take to en
hance its antitrust capablllty provided It is 
in compliance wIth the section 5(b) plan 
and sectlon5(d) regulations. Its efforts could 
be carried out under Federal or State IUltl
trust statutes, and could be criminal or cIvil 
in nature. 

Arter 3 years the seed money wlll cease. It 
Is lloped that the States will then have a via
ble antitrust program to supplement the Fed
eral effort. This can be especially usefUl to 
combat local price fixing. local customer or 
terrItory o.llocations. local boycotts, and other 
local anticompetitlve conduct effectively be
yond the reach of the Federal Government. 
It can also serve to supplement the Federal 
effort against nationwide con'pirnC'ie~ and 
monopOlies. 

Mr. President, at the annual meeting 
of the National Association of State At
torneys General, the following resolution 
was passed unanimously: 

RESOLUTION XI. S. 1136 
W11ereas, the No.tional AssocIation o! At

torneys General recognizes the vital lmpor
tlUlce of vigorous enforcement of the anti
trust laws to Ii freely competitive economy 
and the consllmers' interests therein; and 

Whereas, this Associa.tion belleves tha.t en
forcement of the antitrust laws on the state 
level is a significant and emerging force to
ward thIs end; and 
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"Whereas. tIll.c; Af,£,oeLti i,(;r I €f;o;;-nize;.; that 

~ntitrusrt; {.·nfor~~f.\n'l,)J~t; rf'q1l1res ~l.lh.::;to.nt1nl 
resources 'bCC(',UF(" (>f tt ... ' higl1l~' tecllllif.'al 
nature thel'~of; (m,' 

WbereM, {·!'1h .t~!:[-..twh~fi;"n "'j('l~""'''H; thr ... t 
Federal 1ir;,a,n(;ia1 U.~.-jl./ltin(~e tJ i·1·at~~ cnforce
men'it 1,.'-) n.P!1~}~:l'il"t(· h! Hr:}rt JA tlH' cHrect 
impact on tbe lli.tt~.J~J\t'! ,(·1;1lt.llTi:; of j12h.\~lSi
Iled enfc.:r<'eme!lt,; 'UH) 

vVher€n~, S . .: l~~t', '!':';H;l!'fj i!l the waited 
States Sena'te, WO",-lIJ ~,lal,h,)t)'~~o npprnprin.. .. 
tion of $lO,OOU,Il()O : ,) !,,"'? '1!.wrll",,, c;pneral 
offices for n .. fqi~'~'.U~l'P i~l 'i.!l..q1:'"'I' t t'nff}r{,f~
ment; Nov: t,tH,I'l\~r, :~'t· tJ~' l' 

Resoll'n' Tl'l1' 
1. Thi~; '/t:rD~'~<~Ll" 1 'Ifni},· L ,1<1: t, p~.,y

sage of S. 11:3,i, ~tl'''~ 
2. 'l'hia A~,.-;tW :~tU('J', Id'!. ",-": tl~~, ('n1.1f-rrf':-.;:_ t.o 

act pl'Ofnplly 'L)~"1 ell;., .if"~i;·~T~4·.J~)·:1· {lud 
3. 'l\lliE Rt.'-!-;oI t1 tjt' ! l' f.. "~~. rru 'l ~ ; ,ic ~I ;,f'd tn the 

appropr'at,{: C.)lnrnP+,f f', 'I.'. ~\~f.';:d_t'r, (.1 (,nll
gl'e.,s; an'! 

4. The A:"'S(1 ... -:,ui'J:)' ";·:;:.ll'lJ"tr"J (:{,ur)~,tl 

Is a.uth(}rl~'·,e·.i ;'l'l'HI ~~lH'('~"'fl t.,', 
oona.blo aH~llq;,erc.pl·l'I,t,~ -.~~-'1, 

cate tlliH A.t'(:\'111,(11)'I'" ~', 'd'~' 

t.,d~~' nil 1'('30" 
.f) '.'( '})Jtnuni
',"pllort fer 

pu-ssage {Ii C, Jl:Vi r·ld :A> inl<'T~lJ. lJlf>rEbt'rs 

of th1...9 As-sol'it',·!(iT, (,f t',~: \"i'l"(, " , i.ll'd re ... 
suIts thereof; ''-lid 

5. The Sp€"~;'u.~ :':1.:' ',!C" .. li.n; tp:' ~.I.1 I,e~)sl,", .. 
tion of thi~; As~oel~I,i,tO 1'1· ;'n~i ;"·_U-i1. Cf'nur:lt
tee uhnll ll'!'_)nll.or nlH~ {'(l':l (~}" ,\1.\' lolIorts 01 
the Wa.shilll::t<'!~ C·I'.t!;' .• tlHJ:U :n < \:1(1''::. of the 
,Associn.t.l011 iH h\t~;,tl'U h:> ,·;\'\11 '1::'~'~' ',-ltitnl. 

Mr, Pl'e~hl"nt. I)' I,; m,j"IHlmenl is 
necessary rJl'('au:,:' ,C) ) .;j,j 1; 11ollPle:ssly 
bogged down ill the }h;u,;. In my judg
ment, tile L;EAA Hnl(;IJd'il(:nt lode repre
sents t!,f only realirtK P;b:ilhllity 'Of 
securing tht:' elWU,l,;,'''i' ,;1' evel1 part of 
S. ll:i6 tl'is Coug"t~,;. 'U,(· ~'mr'ndment 
does not chHIl~e tlw U iLl ,mtllCllization 
contained in S 221?-; "'OJ ll(les :t take 
funds from other r,r;'\ t\ ;~ rogr"':lf.. It does 
not violate the COl1gl't'~;:.iol1al budget res
olution, It merely repa", ,',; lJart of a bill 
(S. 1136) air(;ady pal,;it' b,; th~! Senate. 
I hope my c:)llWr3'uC",; 'nIl l~uPJ;ort the 
runendment and ! ~hank F'uliltur MORG,\N 
for raising this iH"U~, 

Mr. Presideu.t, I (If-~i~ unanj'lWus oon~ 
sent that I be added as !~, ('os11onsN' to the 
amendment introf,uecd hy '(.'he distjn~ 
guished Seno,t',):: frlll~' Norl,lL Caa.'olina 
(Mr. MORGAN) • 

The PRESIDlNG OFFICr,;:{, Without 
objection. it; ir: so tli"dq'eq. 

ORDER L."!.. ~iING i1SIDE Fl:iRTHER 
CONSm:ij:RA'I'lOH OF S. 2212 UNTIL 
MONDAY\}ULY 2~; J~IW 

Mr. 1VLANSb~. Mr. Pl'CSlucnt, I ask 
unanimovs cql)Sent that the pending 
bUSiness 'be 'laid aside until Monday 
morning. 

The PRESIDING O~CFn, \Vi\I,lOUt 
obje<)Wm. it is so ornPTf.'d. 
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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 94th CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION 
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Senate 
Crime Control: By,87 yeas to 2 nays, Senate passed 

S. ;2212, authorizing funds through fiscal year 1981 for 
programs of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration, after agreeing to committee amendment in the 
nature of a substitute to which had at first been amended 
by adoption of-

(1) Modified Morgan amendment No. 2060, author
izing $10 million annually for three years to assist the 
States to esta.blish antitrust enforcement facilities; 

Page S12431 

(2) Morgan (for Bentsen) amendment No. 2054, to 
encourage use of Federal funding for early case assess
ment programs~ Page 512432 

(3) Roth amendment No. 2058, to encourage the de
velopmet:lt and operation of crime prevention programs 
in communities or neighborhoods; Page 512433 

(4) Percy amendment No. 241, to remove supervisory 
DEA personnel from the Civil Service System, and in
crease to from Executive Level V to Executive Level IV 
position of Deputy Administrator for Administration, 
LEAA; and Page 512434 

(5) By 81 yeas to 4 nays,_ Robert C. Byrd unp.r:inted 
amendment No. 242, limiting the term of service of the 
FBI Director to one ro-year term, effective June 1, 1973, 

Page 512436 
Pages 512431-512455, 512471-S12477 
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CRlI.'vIE CONTROL ACT OF 1976 

The Senate has shown its dedication to 
competition in our economy, and the 
Senate Judiciary Committee has been at 
its most productive level with regard to 
antitrust legislation in recent decades. 
The committee has approved legislation 
to require divestiture of the major 011 
companies and to inject under a uniform 
Federal standard more competition into 
regulatory decisionmaking. Legislation 

The Senate continued with the COl1~ repealing protection for State fair trade 
slderation of the bill (S. 2212) to amend laws has already been signed into law. 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe And the Senate has passed comprehen
streets Act of 1968, as amended, and for sive antitrust enforcement legislation 
other purposes. earlier this spring in H.R. 8532, contain-

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Presirl.cnt, I ask ing an important parens patriae title. 
unanimous consent that Mr. Charles Finally, of course, we have passed S. 1136. 
Kern of the staff of the Committee on the providing additional funds to Justice and 
Judiciary be accorded the privilege of the FTC for antitrust enforcement ac
the floor duri ~ g consideration of this bill tivities, and furiding for state antitrust 
and all votes thereon. enforcement. 'Ve now have a chance to 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem~ make this last measure law, and with it 
pore. Without objectio)l, it is so ordered .. also to give meaning to the prospective 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I parens patl'iae authority which both the 
strongly suport the amendment of the House and Senate has approved. 
Senator from North Carolina. This The States need the funds that tIlls 
amendment would give LEAA the au~ amendment would provide, a1' d this is an 
thority to make gra'-ts to State attorneys appropriate bill for the amendment. 
general for the purpose of bolstering en~ Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Pl'esident, I suggest 

. forcement of antitrust laws at the State the absence of a quorum. 
level. The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

This provision is not new to the Senate. pore. The clerk will call the roll. 
We gau !' it overwhelming approval when The second assistant legislative clerk 
it came to the floor last year as part of proceeded to call the roll. 
S. H36, reported favorably from the Sen- Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 
ate Judiciary Committee. It is consistent unanimous consent that the order fol' 
with the President's emphasis on anti- the quorum call be rescinded. 
"crust enforcement as the best regulator The ACTING PRESIDEN'l' pro tem
in the Nation's marketplace, and it is pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
consistent as well with encouraging Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I be~ 
States to become the first line of enforce~ Heve that the pending business is the 
ment of laws benefiting their residents. amendment of the distinguished Senator 

Mr. Pl'esident, Massachusetts has been from North Carolina (Mr. MORGAN). 
ah the forefront of the States in enact- The ACTING PRESIDENT pro iem-
ment of consumer protection legislation, port. That is correct. 
including truth-in~lending laws, nc~fault Mr. McCLELLAN. Do I have 4 minutes 
insurance, and others. But MaslJachusetts remaining? 
does not have its own State antitrust' The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern
laws-at least not yet. Legislation is pore. That is correct. 
presently pending which would establish Mr. ¥cCLELLAN. I yield 2 minutes to 
a set of laws paralleling the Sherman the distingUished Senator from North 
and Clayton Act.:;, providing for criminal Carolina. 
and civil remedies against their viola~ Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, since our 
tion. discussion on the floor of the Senate last 

But this new proposal will be but an week. I have had occasion to discuss the 
empty promise if there are not adequate amendment with the distinguished Sen
funds to support its enforcement. Sena- ator from Arkansas and the distinguished 
tor MORGAN'S ,;;mendment would make Senator from Nebraska. I believe we have 
the funds available to the State for ful- reached an acord that they would accept 
flllment of that promise. the amendment, with the idea that in 

As of now, Attorney General Bellotti is conference they will be able to work out 
pursuing the rights and welfare of the any difficulties they may have with it. 
people of Massachusetts with all the au~ Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I am 
thority and resources available to his of~ prepared to accept the amendment, with 
flce. For example, there are currently the understanding, as indicated by the 
cases 01' investigations involving drug distinguished Senator from North Caro
price flxing, automobile fleet discount line, that we may have some problems 
price flxing, monopolization by milk co~ with it in conference. I have not talked 
operatives, automobile repair price fix- to Senator HRUSKA about it, but I be
ing, and more. Other inqui~'ies are on lieve the Senator from North Carolina 
the drawing board. But there is only one llas. 
single antitrust attorney on the attorney Mr. MORGAN. Yes. 
general's staff. Clearly the people of my Mr. McCLELLAN. The Senator from 
State are getting the most for their North Carolina assures me that the Sen
money from the efforts of the present at~ ator from Nebraska is agreeable to it. I 
torney general, and they would receive am willing to accept the amendment. 
even fuller protection R.gainst antitrust The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem~ 
violators if the attorney general"s l'e~ pore. The question is on agreeing to the 
sources were increased. amendment." 

The amendment, No. 2060, as" modified. 
was agreed to. 

AMENDMEN,\, NO. 2054 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, I call np 
amendment No. 2054, which has been 
offered by Senator BENTSEN. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The amendment will be stated. 

The assistant legislative clerk read as 
fallows: 

The Senlltor from North Carolina (Mr. 
MORGAN), on behalf of the Senator trom 
Texas (Mr. BENTSEN), proposes amendment 
numbered 2054. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, I ask 
nnanimous consent that reading of the 
amendment be dispensed with. 

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: . 
On page 16, Une 22. strike out "; and" and 

lifter line 22 insert the following: 
"(13) The establishment of early case as

sessment panels for IIny unit of local gov
ernment within the State having a popula
tion of two hundred and fifty thousand or 
more to screen lind analyze cases as early as 
possillle from the time of tIle bringing of 
charges, to determine the feasibility 00 auc
cesHflll prosecution. to expedite the prosecu
tion of ('ases involving repeat olTenders .and 
perpetrators of violent crimes, and to con
centrat'l prosecutIon efforts on cases with u 
high probabillty of buc('e"~sftll pl'ch<;ecutlon."; 
and 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, this 
amendment wa..c; offered and proposed by 
Senator BENTSEN. 

Senator BENTSEN is out of town this 
morning. I hflve read and stndied the 
amendment, and I concur with it. I shall 
read for the record the statement that 
Senator BENTSEN would have made h:td 
he been present this morning: 

I support Amendment #2054, to amend S. 
2212, the Crime Control Act of 1976. This Act, 
whlcll we will be discussing today, is an Im
portant step forward In the federal effort to 
combat rising crime. We are all indebted to 
the dlst!nguL.hetl. Senator from Arkansas, who 
has labored long and hard lind wisely to pro
duce tllis bill that I am proud to support. 

My amendment wO\11d add paragraph 13 to 
Section 301(a) and would serve to highlight 
and encourage the lIse of federal funding for 
a program that has proven an invaluable aid 
to StaLe and local law enforcement. 

I Flpeak of early case assessment, II program 
in Which Federal funds finance efforts at the 
local level to employ experienced prosecutors 
to analyze criminal cases immediately upon 
their entry in to the criminal justice system. 
These prosecutors target and expedite cases 
involving violent crimes. They Immediately 
interview witnesses, who might otherwise 
disappear, a situation that severely hampeI'll 
prosecution efforts. They eliminate cases that 
should never be brought to trial due to weak 
or non-existent evidence or for any other 
reason. 

Mr. President, this program allows the 
prosecution, whicl1 Is burdened with a heavy 
caseload In spite of llmlted r.esources. to con~ 
centrate on those cases that would most 
wisely be pr08oouted, either due to the vio-
11'IlcO of tIle orime or the winnablllty of the 
case. This program encourages a fair and ef~ 
ficient sel;tlng of priorities, and In the proces.~ 
it makes law enforcement efforts more effec
tive and therefore, more successful in. those 
cases tIl at are most crucIal, especially those 
that involve violence against our fellow citi
zens. 

MI'. President, competent case screening 
has beeu done in II few cltles, like New YOl'l< 
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St, Louis, and Houston. In my home state, a 
number of municipalities have experimented 
with this approach, and all of the prosecutors 
Involved support this effort, encourage It, 
and stand behind this amendment, which 
would encourage its use. They know it as an 
l:iwaluable managerIal technIque that has 
saved·'the prosecution valuable resources, the 
courts valuable tllne, and the publlc It con
siderable amount of money. Thl~ program 
has reduced the caseload, sometimes by as 
much as 20'!v·-and most ot the- cases that 
were el!minated would not have been won, 
and would therefore have led to a waste of 
money and resources. caSe assessment al
lowed the money to be better spent on other 
cases. , 

Mrr l'r~sident, early case assessment, by 
reducIng the caseload and settIng orderly 

.,priorttIes, has helped court efficiency. This 
has provided for speedier justice and more 
fairness. It has saved money. For example, it 
.has been estimated that 80 % of poJlce over
time Is the result of court delays, and case 
assessment can reduce this waste. 

It has prote-cted the rights of defendants 
who would have been acqtlitted only after a 
lengthy, expensive, and unnecessary (\rdeal. 
Case assessment screens out many of these 
cases. This Is a program that protects the 
innocent. and faciIltates the prosecution of 
the truly dangerous. 

FUl·thermore, it has reduced the abuse of 
plea-bro-galning that has allowed so many 
dangerous offenders to escape punishment, 
especially In high crllne areas. 

Mr. PreSldent, my amendment is very sim
ple. It adds a paragraph describIng briefly 
thls highly successful program, and high
lights the fact that federal funding may be 
used for It. It brings this effort to the fore
front. It wlll not mandate case assessment. 
It will encourage Its use. 

This Is a program that has \\orked wher
ever tried, and has proven a blue-rIbbon In~ 
vestment of the federal dollar. It has prob
ably saved far more than its cost. It hall led 
to greater :fairness and efficiency. It has made 
justice more juslr-law enforcement more ef
:fective--Federal spending more wIse-and 
our streets a little more safe. 

It is an approach worth encouraging. and 
a. proven procedure that others would hope
fully recognize and ut!lize. This Is the pllr~ 
pose of my amendment. I urge adoption of 
this amendI::1ent as one step in the right di
rection to help curb the violence that plagues 
so m,auy of our streets and commullities. 

Mr. President, on my own, I wish to 
point out that this is a clear indication 
to me of the value of tIle LEAA program 
through the years. I had a great deal of 
experience with this program for 6 years 
as ·attorney general in my state and I 
would be the first to admit that there has 
been a tremdndous amount of wasted 
money in the program; but, as I have 
said time and time again, any time that 
we are involved in a crash program to 
solve a difficult problem. we are going to 
have wasted money. By delegating to 
states and the local authorities the au
thority to innovate and to come up with 
new ideas, we have developed successful 
techniques such as the one that has been 
described by Senator BENTSEN in his 
statement this morning, which I think 
has been helpful to the criminal justice 

. system. This is one of those programs 
that I have learned about that I hope I 
can carry back to my state in North 
Carolina. 

Mr. Pl'esident, there has been an awful 
lot of debate around the Nation in recent 
months and years about the death pen
alty. I have never been particularly con-

cerned so much about the severity of 
punishment. As one who has spent 25 
years of his life in the law, I am not con
vinced that severity of punishment is as 
important as a deterrent to crime as is 
swift and sure justice. I think this pro
gram that Senator BEwrSEN has de
scribed, which was, apparently, an in
novation of the bar in the State of Texas, 
is one program that might very well be 
used by other States such as my own to 
expedite the administration of justice 
and to bring these cases to trial. So, while 
I am presenting this amendment this 
morning for the distinguished Senator 
from Texas in his absence, I want to con
cur wholeheartedly with it and urge its 
evaluation and conSideration by other 
States. 

I thank the Chair . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HUD

DLESTON). The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, Sen
ator BENTSEN disc'lssed this amendment 
with me some two or three times during 
the fioor consideration of this bill. I ad
vised the Senator that I believe the 
LEAA, under existing law, has the au
thorIty to finance an advisory panel of 
the kind that this amendment would 
provide for. I do not think there i') any 
doubt about that. Senator BENTSEN feels 
that if this provision is added to the law, 
it would place special emphasis on t.his 
problem and probably encourage the 
States and the Administrator of the 
LEAA to give special consideration to 
projects of this nature. It is related, Mr. 
President, to a very serious situation; 
that is, the lack of early identification of 
repeat offenders and perpetrators of vio
lent crimes for expeditio\ts trial and 
swift punishment. If it gives any promise 
of expediting the disposition of those 
cases and moving toward swifter justice, 
then I think we should support it. I do 
not know how much effect it will have, 
but I can find no ob.iection to the amend
ment. Therefore, I am willing to accept 
it. I believe that Senator HnUSKA is 
agreeable to accepting i.t. 

Mr. President, I am ready for a vote. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the amendment.. 
The all1endment was agreed to 

AMENDMENT NC). 201;1) 

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President. 1 ('un up 
my amendment 2058. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read the amendment. 

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I ask unanj~ 
mous consent that further reading of the 
amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Wit,hout 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follo\V1>: 
On page 16. after line 22, Insert th~ rollo,\,

ing: 
"(13) the development, and op('ratiolt of 

crime preventIon program" in whlcll m~m
bers of the community particlpo.te. Including 
but not limited to 'bJoek wllt('h' and Illmilar 
progrnmf4:;I,. 

Mr, ROTH. MI'. President, I shall be 
very brief. My amendment helps imple
ment the Javits-Roth amendment that 
was accepted a few days ago, At, that 

IG:.> 

time. tllCre was extensive diliCUIiSioll Ufo, t.o 
the illcrlts of community action in the 
fight against crime. The Javits-Roth 
amendment provided for the establish
Ment of a unit to conduct or ellCOUrage 
such community programs. My amend
ment addiS a paragraph 13 to se('Um, 
301 (b), which is the section that au
thorizes gmnts for the purposes lie!, out 
in the following paragraphs. My 1)al';\

graph spells out with p:;rticulal'ity that 
one of the purposes of this legislation b 
to encourap:e the development and ollera
tion of crime prevention progl'ams in 
communities or nei{l'hborhoods. During 
the discussion of the Javits-Rotl. amend
ment, I discussed at considel'able length 
the success of a Delaware suburban com
munity. Jefferson Farm, in deve1oph~g 
s1.<ch a program that has been very viSI
ble and very sUccessful in decreasing 
crime in that cnrnmullity. 

The intention or the initiative on the 
part of the local citizens in developing 
such a program was the very type of in~ 
110vative program that those of us wIlo 
helped author the bill in 1967 had in 
mind. 

As a member of the House Judiciary 
Committee at that time it was my in~ 
tent to create a vehicle that would help 
citizens help themselves at the local level 
in their fight against crime, and I be~ 
lieve that, in extending this legislation 
fol' 5 years, we should make it abuJ1-
dantly clear we want the funds to flow 
into such community efforts. 

Mr. President, that is' tIle pm'pose of 
my amendment, to make it clear that 
this is the congressional intent, and I 
hope the manafTers of the bill will accept 
this amendment. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, the 
distinguished Senator from Delaware has 
made a very fair and succinct explana ~ 
tion of what the amendl1lcnt would clo. J 
see 110 objection to it. 

I think the Senator cleared it, did he 
not, with the distinguished Senator from 
Nebraska (Mr. HRUSKA) ? 

Mr. ROTH. Yes, that is correct. 1 have 
discusscd it with the Senator from NE'
braska. He said it was acceptable to him, 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I did not think lJe 
had any objection to it. 

Mr. ROTH. I thank the manager. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I do not think Lhere 

is any objection to the amendment. 
Therefore, I am willing to accept it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is 011 agreeing to the amendl11('1l ( of 
the Senator from Delaware. 

Tile amendment was agreed to 
Mr. McCLELLAN. 1\11'. PresldelJl. 

suggest the absence of a quorum, 
The PRESIDING OF'FICE. The rlt'rl{ 

will call the roll. 
The a.ssistant legislative clerk ))1'0-

C'eeded to call the rolL 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Prel;iclent, I u,-,k 

unallimous cons en t that thE' order 1'01' the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICF.R WIthout 
objection, it is so ordered. 

UP AMENDM)!:NT NO. 2-11 

Mr, PERCY, Mr. President, I sellCl. to 
the desk an unprinted amendme))~ 1.0 
S.2212. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

amendment will be stated. 
The assistant legislative clerk read as 

follows: 
The Senator from Ill1nols (Mr. PEaCY) for 

himself, Mr. RlBICOFF, and Mr. NUNN, pro
poses an unprinted amendment No. 241. 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that further reading 
of the amendment be dispensed with. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
On page 34, Immediately after line 23, add 

the following: 
SEC. 29. (a) One year after the date of en

actment of this Act, all positions In the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, which was es
tablished under section .4 of the Reorganlza
~lon Plan Numbered 2 of 1973, as amended, 
to which grades G8-15 or above of the Gen
eral Schedule under section 5332(a) of title 
5, United states Code, apply are excepted 
irom tlie competitive service. 

(b) The Incumbents of such positions oc
cupy positions In the excepted serVice o.nd 
tile provisions of section 7501 and 7512 of 
title 5, United States Code, shall not apply 
to such incumbents. 

(c) Under regulations prescribed by the 
Civil Sl'rvice Commission, any . Incumbent ·of 
Buch position may-

(1) transfer to a similar position in the 
competitive service in another agency if Buch 
incumbent Is qualified for such pOSition, or 

(2) within one year of the date of enact
ment of this Act transfe, :to another position 
in t1le Drug Enforcement Administration to 
which grade G8-14 of the General Schedule 
under section 5332 (a) of title 5, UnIted 
States Code, applies. 
Any indIvidual who transfers to another po
sItion in the Drug enforcement Administra
tIon shall be entitled to have his Initial rtU;c 
of pay for such posItion set at a step of 
grade OS-14 which Is nearest to but not less 
than the rate of pay which suCh individual 
received at the time of such trn.nsfet. If the 
rate of pay of such individual at the time of 
such transfer Is greater than the rate of pay 
for step 10 of grade OS-14, such indiVidual 
shall be entitled 1;0 have his InltiaJ rate of pay 
for such position set at step 10 but suclh 
individual shall be entitled to receive the 
rate of pay he received at the time Gf such 
transfer untU the mte of pay tor step 10 Is 
equal to or greater than such rate ot pay. 

Subsection (c) of section 5108 of title 5, 
United States Code, Is amended by: 

(1) repeaUng paragraph (8): and 
(2) substituting In lieu thereof the fol

lowing new paragraph: 
"(8) the Attorney General, without re

gard to any other provision ot this section, 
may place a total o! 32 positions in OS 1(3, 
17, and 18": . 

(e) Section 5315 of title 5, United States 
Code, Is amended by adding at tbe end there
of the following new paragraphs: 

"(105) Commissioner of ImmlgraJtion and 
Naturalization, Department of Justice. 

"(106) United States attorney for the 
Northern District of IllinoiS. 

"(107) United States attorney for the Cen
tral District of Cl\lI!ornla." 

"(108) DIrector, Bureau of Prisons, De-
partmen t of Justice.' . 

"(109) Deputy Administrator for Adminis
tration of the Law Enforcement Asslsto.nce 
Administration." 

Section (f). Section 5316 of title 5, United 
States Code, is amended Py: 

(1) repealing paragraph (44): 
(2) repeaUng paragraph (115): 
(3) repealing paragraph (116); 
(4) repealing paragraph (58): o.nd 
(5) repealing paragraph (134). 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the first 
part of this amendment, which relates 
directly to LEAA funding, is identical to 
S. 3657, the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration Improvement Act of 1976, which 
I introduced along with Senators NUNN 
and RIBICOFF on July 2, 1976. It provides 
for the removal.of all upper-level super
visory personnel in the Drug EnfCi,rce
ment Administration-DEA-from the 
civil service system. This involves those 
positions of grade G8-15 and above
some 162 pwple in this 4,200 person 
agency. 

The individuals in such p\>Sitions who 
do not elect to remain in their pOSitions 
in the excepted service would have a 1-
year grace period (.<Uring which they 
could either: 

Transfer to a similar pOSition for 
which they are qualified in another agen
cy which is protected by the civil serv
ice; or 

Transfer to a grade G8-14 position in 
DEA wi th no loss in salary or pension 
rights. 

Mr. President, this portion of the 
amendment is supported by the Justice 
Department, the Attorney General and 
the Deputy Attorney qeneral. I have dis
cussed the amendment with them, and 
also the Director of the DEA. It would 
place these DEA supervisory positions 
on a basis comparable to those at the 
FBI. Cert!:linly there is a need for greater 
managerial flexibility and for the abil
ity to move people about at one policy
making level in a law enforcement agen
cy of this kind. I finnIy support· this 
amendment, and offer it on behalf ot 
Senators RIBICOFF, NUNN, and myself. 

The second part of this amendJ7lent 
would raise from executive level V to 
executive level IV certain high level Fed
eral Government positions, including 
Deputy Administrator for Administra
tion of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

In addition this amendment would en
able the Attorney General to place 32 
positions in GS-16, GS-17, and GS-18 
~rsonnel slots. One or these positions 
would be in the Bureau of Prisons and 
the other 31 could be allocated by the 
Attorney General to meet critical needs 
throughout the Department of Justice. 

Again, Mr. President, this Is fully sup
ported by the Attorney General and the 
Deputy Attorney General. I have dis
cussed it with them, and they are very 
anxious to have this provision adopted. 

I ask unanimous consent to have 
printed in the RECORD at this point mate
lI:lal in further clarification of the 
amendment. 

There being 110 objection, the mate
rial was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

JUSTIFICATION FOR DRUG ENFoacElImNT 
ADMINISTRATION PElISONNEL CHANGES 

The first part of this amendment Is 
Identical to S. 3657, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration Improvement Act of 1976, 
which I introduced along with Senators 
Nunn and Ribicoff on July 2, 1976. It pro
vides for the removal of all upper-level 
supervisory personnel in the Drug En
,lforcement Administration (DEA) from the 
clvll service system. This Involves those pOSi
tions of grade 08-15 and above-some 162 
people in thls- 4,200 person agency. 
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The indivIduals in such positions who do 
not elect to remain in their pOSitions In the 
expected service would have a one yea.r 
grace period during which they could either: 

Tranefer to a similar position for which 
they are qualified In another agency which 
Is protected by the civll service: or 

Transfer to a grade OS-14 posItiOn. In DEA 
witll no loss in salary or pension rights. 

I would like to first dlseuss some of the 
reasons why this amendment Is germane to 
S. 2212: 

DEA and LEAA, have closely related re
sponsib!litles in the area of drug law en
forcement. Quoting directly from LEAA's 
Sixth Annual Report: 

"J..EAA's grant programs for drug abuse 
control emphasiZe enforcement. Because 
DEA has related responsibilities, the two 
Agencies frequently work together to co
ordinate prograIllS and policies. LEAA also 
supports several DEA prograIllS with grant 
funds." 

DEA supplies an agent to aU but one' of 
the LEAA regional offices. Thj.s agent, on 
DENs payroll, serves fun-time lIS the drug 
enforcement expert for the LEAA regionru 
ofilce'j and receives administratIve support 
fromtthat office. c 

LEAA and DEA have establiShed a. Joint 
Planning and Policy Review Group to de
velop a. "comprehensive stra.tegy for their 
joint efforts in drug control." ThlB Joint 
Plannlng and Policy Review Oroup, formed 
by a memorandum of agreement signed by 
the Administrators of DEA and LEAA, Is com
posed of three members from each agency, 
and meets at the call of either DEA or LEAA. 
approximately $17 mllilon exc~uding Its fund
ing for the DEA Task Force program over the 
1!l8t three fi.scal yea.rs. . 

LEAA has provided $7.15 mUl10n in fund-
1ng for the DEA Dlversion Investigation Unit 
program over the last three :I1scal years. 

In addition to this substantial direct fund
ing of DEA programs, LEAA spends a. con
sidernble amount of ;money on other ll>.w en
forcement activities aimed at the control of 
drug abuse. For exam.pl'e, such drug abuse 
related expenditures by LEAA amounted to 
approximately $17 ml1l10n excluding its fund
ing of DEA programs for fiscal 1975 a.lone. 

And, perhaps most importantly, S. 2212 Is 
the Orime Oontrol Act of 1976, and there Is 
a. direct causal link between drug abuse and 
crime. In his Aprll 27, 1976 message to Oon.
greaa on drug a.buse, President Ford states 
that law enforcement Officials estimate tha.t 
as much as one-hall 01 all street crime Is 
committed by drug addicts to support their 
halblts. That is, one-half of all robberies, one
lmlf of a.ll muggings, one-hal:! of all bur
gla.ries, are caused by drug abuse. 

S<> the real questIon before the Senate Is 
not whether an amendment des1gned to im
prove the Drug Enforcement Admlnistrati· 'tl 
IB germane to S. 2212. Olearly it !so Rather, 
the question Is whether this proposal to re
move the top supervisory positions in DEA 
from the civil service s1Btem would Improve 
the agency. And, I think the record Is equally 
clear on.thls point-it would. 

S. 3657, the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion Improvement Act of 1976, which forms 
the body of this lUllel}dment, grew out of the 
investlga.tion by the Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investlgat10ns Into the 'Federal drug 
law enforcement effort. 

The Investigations S\tbr,ommlttcc's June
July, 1975 hearings showed tha.t during 
DBA's first. two years, a. period -in which 
heroin addiction was growing to epldemiO 
proportions, the agency WIlB beset by mis
management, internal strife, and some seri
ous integrity problems. 

A major obstacle to the successful, resolu
tion of these probleIllS has been the restric
tions imposed upon the Admlnistralor of 
DEA by the .civil servIce personnel pol1cle8 
under which the ~gency operates. 
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Becl>use of rigid civil S()rvlce rules and 

regulations, an Administrator In terecited in 
upgrading the quallty of DEA personnel and 
the effectiveness of agency programs, does 
not have the administrative fiexiblllty needed 
to make those major personnel changes he 
deems necessary. Furthermore, when the 
Administrator seeks to fill key supervisory 
positions from within the Agency, hls choice 
Is severely limited by civil service rules which 
ordinarlly prohibit an employee from advanc
ing more than one tull gl·adr. pt'r year. This 
problem is especially acute at the crucial 
top levels of the Agency, wbNe the Admin
istl'ator's choice may be 11ml ted to as few 
as two or three potential apPOintees. 

This amendment is an attempt to s.:.lve 
this problem by giving the Administrator of 
DEA the gt'eater managerial flexib1l1ty he so 
desperately needs to better run the a;;ency. 

The record of the hearillgs held llY the 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee ou Investi
gations strongly supports this proposal. After 
an extensive review of internal difficulth's at 
DEA and its p1'edecessor agencies, the Sub
committee has concluded that this r~t(Jrlll 
Is essential to the effective management of 
the agency. AS the Subcommittee report, 
which was released last Sunday, conel udes: 

"It is the finding of the Subcoll1lllittl'e that 
DEA personnel should not be covered by civil 
service rules and regUlations. The Subcom
mittee beHeves a fair method of disen[!aglng 
DEA or any successor organization from civil 
service would be to give personnel a l-yer . 
grace period during which they could see. 
i)ther I<'ederal employment covered by civil 
servIce with their rights intact. In turn, 
should prsonnel choose to remain In ph,ce, 
they WOUld, after tbe 1-year period, lose all 
rights and protectlons previot!',ly prOVided 
them under civll service." 

In addition, I have been in contact with 
various individuals who have had experience. 
elther wOrltlng iu, or dealing with DBA, 
Former Deputy Attorney General Laurence 
Silberman, former Acting DEA Administrator 
i)f DEA Andrew C. Tartagllno, Wa,ergate 
Special Prosecutor and former Acting DEA 
Chief Inspector Charles RUIT. £Iud other seuior 
officials both in and Ollt of the DepartllH'l1l 
of Justice have all expressed strong support 
for tIlis legJslation. Perhaps Mr. Silberman, 
who as Deputy Attorney General was the 
Official prllnarily responsible for O\'el'Eight of 
DEA, most cogently summed up the need for 
this legislation in his testimony before the 
Subcommittee on Investigations: 

"I think this committe ... cOllid do eome
thing that would be of enormous help for 
PEA and for the Justice Department, and 
that Is to pass legislation to take civil servIce. 
away from DEA and give them the same per
sonnel stat\ls as the FBI. 

"If you do that, you wlll end tip wi~h a 
much better DEA, Which will be Ie's Stl~CCJl
tible to corruption. 

"As you dug into this investigation. I think 
~b1s committee has become 'aware that tile 
protections whicjl clvll service gives em
ployees, while very valmtble, are pl'Obal)ly 
inappropriate in an organizat.ion engaged in 
direct law enforcement. You have a higher 
degree of discipllne and you neeti a l"llghel' 
degree of fiexibillty of lllllnagemen t." 

As the ranking m.iuorivy member of t~,(> 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigattonq, 
I am firmly convinced of the need for this 
measure. And I am very pJeased to have been 
joined in Introducing S, 3657 by Sell1ltOI' 
Nunn, Acting Chairman ot t:'le Subcommittee, 
and Senator Ribicoff, a m':<mber of the Sub
committee and Chairman of the full Govern
ment Operations COlnmittee. Both were 
active partiCipants in the Subcommittee's 
inquiry into the Federal drug law enforce
ment efforts, and botb have indicated an 
acute understanding of tbe enormous need 

for greater mnnagelial ficxibllity at the high
e~t levels of DEA, 

Before I conclude, I would like to empha
size one point in particular. This amend
ment is not intended as a means of caprJ
ciously punislling those individuals now in 
supervisory positions in DEA. Indeed, many 
of these individuo.ls are men of the Illghest 
integrity, and are very dedicated and com
petent law enforcement Officials. 

Nor Is this amendment intended to se!'\'c 
as a precedent for the wholesale removal of 
Government agenCies from the civil service 
system. RMher, it is a recognition of the fact 
tIlat Federal law enforcement agencies con
stitute 0. special case. In these agencies, the 
opportunities for "corner-cutting" and out
right corruption are so great that a more 
flexible per~onl1el system is needed to en5\lre 
tIle il1tt'grity and effe('t!\'cncss of agency 
lwrsollnel. 

"'Jr. PreSident, this amendment is abso
lutely eSSf.ntial to the most effective oper
ation of the Drug Enforcement Adnitnis
lration. In. view of the close connections be
tween DEA and LEAA, tbe tremendous im
portance of DEA's roJe in the fight against 
drug abuse, and the enormous impact which 
Its efforts have on crime, ",specially in our 
cities, I think th,\t tIlis is Itll especially 
appropriate tlnd important amendment to be 
offering to S. 2212. the Crime Control Aet 
of 1976. 

JpSTU;l(~,n'l.(JN FOR. DEPJ\)t'rMEN1' Or Jl1STI("C 

PFRSONNEL CHANCWS 
SECTION 1 

Sectioll 5108 of title 5 of the United States 
Code a\1thorizps spe~iflc officers of the De
partment of Justice to place positions in 
grades GS-16, GS-17 and GS-18 in addi
tion to positions that may be placed in 
lllose grades by ttl U.S, Civil Service Co:n
mission from the quota of 2,754 pOSitions 
anthori>'ed by section 5108(a). Subsection 
(c) (2) permits tile Director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation to place 140 posi
tions in GS-16, GS-17 and GS-18; subsection 
(c) (4) authorizes the CommiSSiOner of 1m
migrat!011 and Naturalizatioll to place IJ po
hitions ill GS·-17; anel subsection (c) (11) 
authol'lzes the Law Enforcemcnt ASSistance 
Admillistrat,iolJ to place 2;' po"ltiolls in GS-
16, GS-17 and GS-lB. 

The Attorney General. by virtue of sub
section (c) (7), lllay plnee 10 POSitions of 
Wardell in thc But'eau of Prisons in GS-16. 
Under sn1)section (c) (B), he may place one 
position in GS-16. Additional G8-16. GS-17 
and GS-IB classlficMiol1s 11eeded {or posi
tions in the Department must be obtained 
from tlle Govcrumcntwlde qtlota adminis
tered by the Civil Service Com111i~~ioll plU'
suant to sectio1l5108(a). 

Clem'ly, cel'tain suborclino,te ofllct'rs enjoy 
mQre generous allocntions of these special 
supergrl1.de o,uthorizations than the Attorney 
General. It is equally clear that the sub
ordinate officers are permit'ted greater dis
cretion in tIle use of the authorizat,iolls, 1.e., 
their authOl'izations are not restricted to 
designated positions or to single, specific 
grades as are the Attorney General's authori
~,atiollS, Of grp.atel' Importance, however, is 
the fact that the number of GS-16, G5-17 
anel GS-18 positions aVajJable to the Depart
ment as a whole is insuffiCient to meet the 
actual needs of the Department. The critical 
lleed for a small number of GS-16 a\\tho1'l
zations which Inigllt be assigned to pOSitions 
of outstanding trial attorneys who represent 
the United States in some of the most im
portant Iltigation before the bar today Is but 
one example. 

The proposed legislatloll would enable the 
Attomey General to place 32 positions In 
GS-16, GS-17 and Gs-IB. This would include 
the one pOSition (continuously allocated to 
the Bureau of Prisons since its authoriza-
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Uon) provided by the existing !;ubsectlou 
(c) (B). Therefore, it would make available 
to the Attorney General 31 additional pOhi
tions to be allocated to meet eritleal n('l'd,~ 
throughout the Department. 

SECTION 2 AND SECTION 3 

Oommissioner Of ImmigratioH !m(! 
Naturalization 

The Commissioner of Immigration 1\11l1 
Naturallzation is charged by the COllgreri& 
and by the Attorney Genel·ll.l with responsl
blllty to administer ant! enforce the Im
migration and Nationality Act and all other 
laws relating to immigration, lncillding, btl!. 
not limited to, admission, exclusion, de.· 
portation, llf.tul'!lllzation and citizenship. 
This includes investigating alleged or known 
Violations of the immigration and national1ty 
laws, patrolllllg the borders of tile Uniied 
States, registering and fingerprinting alicnij 
In the United States, preparing l'epOl·ts on 
private bllls pertaining to immigratioll mat
ters and recommending prosecution in Fed
eral courts when deemed advisable. The 
Immigration and llaturallzntion Service, 
which he heads, Is comprised of 1l10l'e than 
9,000 employees in over 300 locations within 
the 50 States. 

Unlike level V bureau directors In some 
of the other cabinet-level departments, the 
CommiSSioner of Immlgratioll and NattJl'al
l:r.atloll reports directly to the he(l.d of tile 
Department, rather than to an asslstan t 
secretary or an as~lstai"lt attorney general. 
He is responsible for the management of 
a self-sufficient organization which receives 
only very general pollcy direction fr0111 the 
Department of Justice headquarters. He 11M 
a high levei of responsiblllty for presenting 
and defendil'g his program to the Congl'e~s 
and the general public. Placing this position 
In exeeuLive level IV would result in better 
alignment of the position with POSitlOIlH of 
assistant attorney general and Director, Com
munity Relations Service, all of which are 
in executive level IV, and with posiLiOl)$ of 
Administrator, Dnlg Enforcement. Admin
istratIon, and Admini~tmtol' of Low Eu
forcement Assistance, pot.h of which are ill 
executive level III. United States Attorneys 
for the Central Dist,)'!ct of Oalifornia and tiH> 
Northern Dis trict of Illinois. 

Each United States (l.ttorney is 1'('spOlls1-
b1le, within his district, for prosecuting all 
offenses against the United States; prosectlt,
ing 01' defending, for the Governmen t, all 
clvll actions, suits, or proceedings In wll1c1l 
the United States is concerned; appem-Ing ill 
hehalf of the defendants In all ciyll act,iOll~ 
or proceedings pending in his dis tril'l n;;a!llHt 
any collectors ot otller officers of the rl'venue 
01' customs for Ilny act done Py them or for 
the recovery of any money exacted by or paid 
to those officers, and by them paid into the 
Treasury; and instituting and pl'osecut!llg 
proceedi1lgs for the collection of fines, pen
a,ltles and forfeitUres incurred fOl' violation 
of any revellUe law, uniess satisfied on iu
vestigation that justlce does not reqn1re th<; 
procee<j.ings. 

The Central Distl'ict of Callfol'llia. hel\d
qua.rtered In Los Angeles. and the Northeru 
District of IlUnois, headquartered in Chicago. 
have grown substantially in size of stnlf and 
volume of work since the positlo1.1S ot the 
respective United States attorneys fOJ' each 
were placed in executive level V bl 1965, 
Placing the posItions in executive level IV 
would bring them into better alignment With 
the positions of United States a,ttorney for 
the District of COlumbia and t.he Southern 
District of New York respectively, both of 
which are ill level IV. The table which follows 

. compares tIle workloads of the Centrlll Dls-' 
trict of Califol'llia and the Northel'n District 
of Illinois with that of the Southern Distriot 
of New Y;ork, 
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WORKLOADS OF SELECTED U.S. A nORMEY'S OFFICES, 

FISCAL YEAR 1975 

g:::! r~~~liiai';d::::=== 
Cases ponding ••• ____ ,.._ 
Orand Jury proceedings __ 
".~atten r.aeeived ____ _ 

,'C of worklorco _____ _ 
",!,··bours In court. ____ _ 

California illinois Now York 
Central Northern Southom 

1,614 
3,018 
2,157 
1,361 
8, 503 

187 
22,291 

2, 210 
1,957 
2,507 

541 
6,295 

148 
15,212 

2,483 
1,954 
4,~~~ 
4,139 

229 
24,718 

-------,,-- --_. 
Mr. PERO£". Mr. President, I yield 

:wk the remainder of my time. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ha:ve 

conferred with fhe distinguished Sen~ 
ator from Nebraska regarding this 
amendment. We have consented to a.c~ 
cept this amendment with the under
standing that the distinguished Senator 
Will not press for his amendment with 
respect to firearms and explosives. It is 
a good amendment from its merits. I 
have no objection to it:With the under
standing that we have worked out, I am 
willing to take the amendment if the 
distinguished Senator from Nebraska 
w111 agree. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, the REC
ORD should show that the cha.irman of 
the subcommittee and I have discussed 
this amendment, and I concur in the 
statement which he has just made. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator from nlinois. 
, The amendment was agreed to. 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, at this 
moment I would simply like to seek the 
advice and counsel of my distinguished 
colleagues. I have no further amend
ments to offer. 

On July 20 Senator LONG and I sub
mittedamendment No. 2042, which 
WOUld correct a deficiency in existing law 
to make it aJ:>solutely clear that con~ 
victed felons, drug addicts, mental In
competents, and certain other dangerous 
individuals would be prohibited from 
possessing and dealing in firearms, am
munition, and explosive materials unu 

del' any circumstances-whether or not 
a specific link with interstate commerce 
could' be found in each and every in~ 
stance. This amendment is necessary to 
clarify congressional intent regarding 
similar provisions in existing law which 
the Supreme Court found to be ambigu~ 
ous. 

Because there is serious doubt about 
the germaneness of this amendment to 
S. 2212, I shall not offer the amendment 
today. However, I will introduce it £IS a. 
b111 this a1ternoon, and I hope that the 
distinguished ma.nagers of S. 2212-t'he 
senior Senators from Arkansas and 
Nebraska-will agree to insure prompt 
consideration of this amendment in the 
Judiciary Committee, Because this is 
only one small aSPect of the highly sen
sitive gun control issue on whIch vir
tually all of my colleagues can agree. I 

, hope that the committee will act swiftly 
to l'ewrt those provisions in eo form 
which will receive prompt consideration 
on the Senate fioor. 

The reason tha.t the Senator from 
minols asks for prompt consideratiQn pI 
this matter by the Judiciary Committee 
!8 that it :Would simply clarify congres-

sional intent concerning existing law. In
deed, hearings have been lLeld on this 
question in both the Senate and the 
House Judiciary Committees during the 
consideration of broader gun controls 
bills, where strongly favorable testimony 
was given. 

It is the earnest hope of Senator LoNG 
and myself-and particularly Senator 
LONG as it was his amendment that was 
adopted in 1968-that the Judiciary 
Committee give early consideration at a 
coIUl11ittee meeting in the near future to 
the bill which we will introduce jointly 
this afternoon. . 

I ask if my distinguish colleague wC:.uld 
be prepared at this time to respond and 
give the Senator from nlinois guidance 
on this matter. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, if it is 
introduced as a bill I have no objection 
to it, at least I have no objection to 
undertaking to expedite its ·processing. 

There is this contingency, as the distin
guished Senator from minois recognizes: 
Once you take up a gun control bill, 
almost any amendment containing a gun 
control issue would probably be germane. 
We do have that problem. I do not know 
that this matter would be referred to the 
Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and 
Procedures. My recollection ;jJ that the 
Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency 
as well may have an interest. in it. But 
there would be no disposition on my part, 
I can. assure the Senator, to delay prompt 
consideration of this measure on its mer
its. I might have objection to some 
amendments that could be offered to it. 

I want. the distinguished Senator to 
know that I do appreciate his coopera
tion in trying to help move ~·he pending 
bill to' a conclusion here today. I wish 
to' express lilY personal thanks to him 
for his cooperation in that respect. 

I yield to the distinguished Senator 
from Nebraska. / 

Mr. iHRUSIKA. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. President, the substance and the 

content of the proposed amendment to 
which refer.ence was made by the Senator 
from minois is meritorious and very 
much needed, in my judgment. 

The amendment referred to by the 
Senator from minois would seek to cure 
an unduly restrictive interpretation by 
the Supreme Court in the Bass case of 
a provision in the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968. It ought 
to be corrected, and I hope in due time, 
by the procedure indicated, that it will 
be. 

There are other consideratiOlis, of 
course, to which the Senator from Ar
kansas has referred, when it comes to the 
matter of processing. reporting, and con
sidering a general gun control bill; but 
we will have to meet those as they appear .. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I say 
to the Senator I think this bill has merit 
and should pass without Ullllecessary de
lay, I want to cooP,erate in that respect. 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I wish to 
express my appreciation to my colleagues. 
This proposal shoUld not be encumbered 
by anyone who would attempt to use it 
as a vehicle for something that would 
be delayed in the Senate. 

Th<} NRA has taken the very clear posi
tion that we ought to keep guns away 
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from criminals and felons, which is 
exactly what this amendment would do. 
I hope we can confine it to that narrow 
issue, and have this Congress act in the 
few weeks which remain in this session. 
Certainly it takes time to process these 
matters, but if we can keep it clean, ad
dressing only this point, then this Con
gress could do something that would help 
take crime off the streets and keep guns 
away from felons and others who cer
tainly should be prohibited by Federal 
law from having them. 

I thank our distinguished colleagues 
and I assure the Senator that Senator 
LoNG and I will work closely with him in 
expediting this matter to whatever ex
tent we can. 

I appreciate very much the considera
tion On the previous amendment. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ap
preciate the amendment made by the 
distinguished Senator fl'om minois. I 
shall work with him to the end that hope
fully we can pass this bill as a clean bill. 

Time is yielded back on the amend
ment. 

UP AMENDMENT NO. 242 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
I send an amendment to the desk and 
ask that it be stated by the clerk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be stated. 

The assistant legislative clerk read as 
follows: 

The Senator from West Virginia (Mr. EOB
ERT C. BYRD) proposes unprinted amend
ment No. 242. 

At the end of the blll, add the following 
new section: 

SEc. 29. S(.'c~ion 1101 of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
amended by inserting H(a)" after the section 
designation and by adding at the end thereof 
the folloWing new subsection: 

"(b) Effective with respect to any individ
ual appointment by the President, by and 
With the advice and consent of the Senate, 

,after June 1, 1973, the term of service of the 
I;>irector of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion'shRll be ten years, A Director may not 
serve more than one ten-year term. The pro
visions of subsections (a) through (0) of 
section 8335 of title 5, United States Code, 
shall apply to any individual appointed un
der this seotion.". 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
the Senate has twice by rollcall vote 
unanimously passed legislation that I 
have offered amending title VI, section 
1101 of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
S/U'e Streets Act of 1968, limiting the 
term of office of the Director of the Fed~ 
era! Bureau of Investigation to a single 
10-year tenn. 

On October 7, 1974, the Senate passed 
S. 2106 by a vote of 70 to O. During this 
Congress, the Senate passed S. 1172 by 
a vote of 85 to 0 on March 17, 1975. To 
date there has been no action on this 
legislation by the other body-none. -

However, I offer the lang',rage of S. 
1172 as an amendment to '3. 2212 be
cause I believe this is impol'lOant legisla~ 
tion which the other body should act 
upon before the- close of the 94th con
gress, and it is apparent that S. 1172 
will not be out of committee on the House 
side in time for fioor action this year. 

This amendment would aid in insulat
ing the FBI Director against politically 
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motivated manipulation from the execu
tive branch by giving the oiTIce a tenure 
of 10 years; and, at the same time, it 
would minimize the dangers of auto
cratic control of the Btlreau by a Direc
tor, who might build up a concentration 
of power over a long period of time, by 
placing a limitation on t11e amount of 
years that one man may serve as Direc
tor of the F'BI. 

Until 1968, the Director of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation was an ap
pOintee of the Attorney General. In 1968, 
Congress passed Public Law 90-351, title 
VI, section 1101 of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
which amended title 28, United States 
Code, E.ection 532, making the Director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation a 
Presidential appointment subject to the 
advice and consent of the Senate. 

There was no provision in the 1968 
statute as to the duration of the appoint
ment of the F'B1 Director. It became ap
parent during the confirmation hearings 
on L. Patrick Gray to be FBI Director 
that if high executiVe branch officials 
could attempt to misuse the FBI by 
means of unjustified requests to an Act
ing Director who wished to be nominated 
as permanent Director, then the same 
tactics could be applied to an incumbent 
FBI Director who had no protection of 
a fixed term for hi') position. 

Under the provisions of my amend
ment, there is no limitation on the con
stitutional power of the President to 
remove the FBI Director from office 
within the 10-year term. The Director 
would be subject to dismissal by the 
President, as are all purely executive 
officers. . 

However, the setting of a 10-year term 
of office by Congress WOUld, as a practical 
matter, preclude-or at least, inhibit
a President from arbitrarily disinissing 
an F'BI Director for political reasons, 
since a successor would have to be con
firmed by the Senate. 

Mr. President, the merits of this 
amendment al;e, I belieVe, obvious as are 
the reasons for presenting it to the othel' 
body as a part of S. 2212. 

I discussed the amendment with the 
managers of the bill, and I trust that the 
Senate will again adopt this legislation. 

Mr. McCLELLAN'. Mr. President, as 
just stated by the distinguished Senator 
from West Virginia, this legislation has 
Unanimously passed the Senate on two 
occasions. Apparently the Senate is very 
strong for it. 

If we accept this amendment, which I 
propose to do, this will give the House 
of Representatives ari opportunity to 
take action. If they prefer to move on the 
bill already pending in the House of 
Representatives they can do so; if not, 
we discuss it and have an opportunity to 
vote for or against it on this bill. 

I conferred with the distinguished 
Senator from Nebraska. I do not believe 
he has any objection to it. It is the desire 
of the Senate that this provision of law 
be enacted. I am willingLo take the 
amendment if -it as agreeable with the 
distinguished Senator from Nebraska. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, the Sen
ate has acted favorably on the measure 

during a previous session of the Congress. effectively insulated from political pre3sures 
If the inclusion as an amendment to this lIalYle to be placed on him by a P-resldent, 
me3.sure will assist in getting it consider- and he wlll not be considered a politically 
ation by the other body, I think it would oriented member of the President's .. t~m." 
be a good thing. I Concur with the cha1r-' The Bureau, both in fact and in popular 
man of the subcommittee that it would perception, would then be restored to the in
be well to accept the pending "mend- dependent and professionalized crime flght-
me

nt. '" ing status which was its original purpose and 
. which Is its purpose tOday. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mi'. President, The passing of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,'with 
before the vote, I ask unanimous consent resultant disarray in the ranks of the Bu
that hearings that were conducted on reau, pointed up the need and provided the 
this bill-and I believe we had 1 day of opportUnity for the Congress to assert its 
he:'l.rings on the bill and they are not very role in overseeing the operatIOns ot the FBI 
lengthy-at least be excerpted in their and insuring that the agency is divorced from 

polltleal influence. 
more important parts and be printed in Even before the death of Mr, Hoover ei-
the RECORD before the vote. fotts were begun to restore congressional 

There being 110 objection, the material control and esta.bllsh congressiona.l input in 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, the naming of the Director and the opera. 
a, .:olIows: . tions of the agency. . 
[EXCerpts from the hearings before the Sub. In 1968, legislation was enacted to pro-

committee on FBI Oversight o! the Com- vide for the appointment of the FBI Dlrec. 
mittee on the Judiciary, United states tor by. the President with the advice a.nd 
Senate OU S. 2106, MMCh 18, 1974J consent of the Senate. At the time of that en-

actment, the words of the columnist Joseph 
TEN-YEAR TERM FOR FBI DIRECTOR Kraft were recalled In debate on the fioor 

(Monday, March 18, 1974) of the Senate. HIs description of the level of 
U.S. SENATE, SUBCOMIUTTEE ON disrepute to Which the old Bureau of inves· 

F.B.I. OVERSIGI;tT, COMMITTEE ON tlgation had fallen at the time J. Edgar 
THE JUDIciARY, Hoover was appointed Director in 1924, While 

Washington, D.O. exaggerated in Its present-day applicmb1llty, 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to no- should be heeded in light of the disclosures 

tice, at 10:40 a.m., In room 2228, Dirksen regarding the FBI during the term it was 
Senate Office Building, Senator Robert C. headed by a temporary Director. _ 
Byrd (chairman), presIding. Mr. Kra.!t described the condItion of the 

Also present; Thomas D. Hart, commit- Bureau of Investigation in 1924 as follows: 
tee counsel to the subcommittee and Louise "A private hole-In-the-corner goon squad 
Garland, subcommittee researcher. for the Attorney General. Its arts were the 

Senator BYRD. Tlte subcommittee w!l1 arts o:f. snooping, bribery, and blackmail. It 
come to order. acted independently of the rest ot .the Gov· 

Today, this subcommittee begins hear- ernment and without reference to other la'jY' 
Ings .on a. bill, S. 2106, which will do much enforcement agencies. Its agencies were po
to restore the faith of the Amerlcan people litical hacks and con men," 
ill an institution whose respected reputa- . The quotation w!ll pe found on page 13181 
tion has been one of the many victims of of the Congressional Record, Volume 114, 
the sorry events popularly termed "The May 14, 1968. There is no need now to re
Watergate Affair." count the familiar litany ot abuses that sur-

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has faced during the confirmation hearings of 
had an illustrious history as the Nation's Acting Director L. Patrick Gray, last BUm.
chief law enforcement agency, but in re- mer. But the activities of Mr. Gray-his po· 
cent years the need for more control over litical speechmaklng in strategiC states for 
the vast bureaucracy whIch is the Bureau, the President, his use ot the Bureau and its 
has become evident. agents for the collection of data to be used 

The polltlcization of the Bureau, while for politlcal campaign purposes, and his de· 
always a potential threat in the past, be- struction of politically damaging documents 
come a reality as the Bureau and its Acting at the suggestion, apparently of admlnistra· 
Chief bec1l!lle, in effect, an arm of the ad- tlon assistants, demonstrated an obsequious 
ministration in its campaign for reelection, loyalty to the administration which could,. 
and subsequent efforts to suppress the truth had it gone unchecked, bave gone far in 
behind the sordid background of that turning the B:ureau into a polltical action 
campaign. agency for the President. ' 

The. legis'lation" proposed in S. 2106 is an The Bureau must be restored to its former 
effort not only to remove the taint of pol1t1- respected and influential status and steps 
cal manipulatIon which enshrouded the must be taken by the Congress to help to in. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, but also sure that political manipulation of the 
to prevent iuttrl'e admlnistrations of either agency is no longer possible. 
party from employing the vast powers of the The proposed legislation to be considered 
Nation's foremcst law enforcement agency will go a long way toward a.chitl'ving that 
for political needs and/or ideological purpoSll. By providing tor a fixed term for 
proclivities. the Director, this blll wlll prevent.the forma-

S. 2106 will amend the Safe Streets Ilnd tlon of a fiefdom, lorded over by an auto
Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1966 to ~Iro- cratic director. ·It will also acCOmplish the' 

~ purpose of lnsula.ting the Dlr~ctor from the 
vide that the term of the Director of the political pressures that are present whelll 
Federal Bureau of Investigation will b<~ 10 appointment and reappointment depend on 
years and that he will be eligible to be the pleasures of a particular P1:eS!dent. 
reapPOinted for one additional term of 10 The bill is, J~herefore, a. dual preventative 
years. of abUses thai, have' crept intIJ the operatioll. 

A lO-year term is desira.ble beMuse it of the Federal Bureau of luvestigation in.. 
would generally overlap the tenure of a recent years. . ' 
two-term President and would ellminate While a strong Director with years of ex
many cd' .the pressures that could be brought perien~ and tenure which extends over the 
to bear on the Director if he were to be terms of many Presidents may result In an 
reappointed every 4 years. A 10-year term Independent agency free trom the politiCal 
Is also preferable to a term of, for instance, ambitions of anyone .in the administration, 
7 years, inasmuch aa the latter could fall the tendency toward autocratic rule, Ideo
within the Presidency of the man who ol'igi- logical ;rigidity, and reluctance to innovate Is 
na11y appointed t.b.e Director. present. . . 

In this way, the Director can be more A fixed term, and a term that does no~ 
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coincide with the choosing of a President 
and the change of his administration, w1l1 
serve to prevent both the accretion of power 
in the hands of one man and the political 
mllnlpulation that clln result from a short
term Director, subject to the whim of a 
President to whom he owes his appOintment. 

The vast resources of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and the power and infiucnce 
that these resources Imply, demand that the 
agency be accountable for Its actions and 
free from the political ambitions of a pllr
ticullll' administration. 

"The FBI Is not Just another dIvision of the 
Justice Department, whose directors can be 
picked out of..a list of loyal political servi
tors." Pincus, "The NatHm," November 1972. 

To pi lice the exceptional resources of the 
FBI in the hands of a potential empire 
builder, or a pol1t1cally oriented servant of 
the President, would be disastrous for both 
the Bureau and the country. The Congress 
must prevent this from hllppenlng by exer
cising Its oVllrslght functions and by en
nctlng legiSlation such as the bm to be 
considered here today, Which will aid JIl 
restoring the FBI to its proper role In the 
American Government, and help to prcvent 
the reoccurrence of· the traglC erosion of 
public confidence in the FBI that befell it . 
last yellr. 

Mr, Kelley, are you familiar with the bl!1, 
S, 2106? 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, sir. 
senator BYRD. I wish to thank you for ap

peru'lng before the subcommittee today. Do 
you have a prepared statement with refer
ence to S. 2lO6 that would reflect youI' opin
ions toward that legislation? 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator BYaD, Would you proceed with that 

statement, please? You may read It in its 
entirety. You may highlight it. In any event, 
it wlIl be placed In the record as it Is written. 

I would hope that you would read It In its 
entirety. 

Mr. KELLEY, I will, sir. 
Sonator BYRD. Thank you very much, It is 

very brief. 
STATEM,,';:T OF HaN. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, 

DIRECTOR, FEDERAL DuaJ:AU OF INVESTIGATION 
Mr. KELLEY. My statements toduy with re

gard to the lelgslatlon under considemtion 
constitute my personlll views us Director of 
the FBI. 

In my statement before the Committee on 
the Judlcillry in June, 1973, I Indicated that 
9 years would be a proper term for the 
Director of the FBI. 

From a personal standpOint, I am per
fectly sutlsfled with the current status. I 
am confldent that during my time in this 
position, there wlll be no successful pres
sure exerted on me to use the FBI for parti-
611n political purposes. 

SInce the FBI Is, and I feel should remain, 
prll·t of the Depa~tment of J\lstlce, the Di
rector should be answerable to and take di
rection from the Attorney General of the 
United States. 

It would be Improper for the Director to 
disregard the responsibilities imposed upon 
the FBI by law or to disobey legitimate 
guidance lind lawful ordw's of the Attorney 
Genera!. 

I do not anticipllte that I will receive orders 
which are unethicIII or politiCal in nature, 
but I feel it is incumbent upon the Director 
to )'efuse any elIol't to use the FBI for pm'
po..qes other than its lawful respon~lbl!ities. 

I WOuld not object to legisllltion setting a 
dellnite term since it might contribute to
ward countering the Impression that an ap
pointment of any Director was for poll tical 
purposes, I Rlso feel that the position of 
Director should not necessarily change hands 
with eaoh administration which wlll give 
the inC\lmbellt a gl'eater sense ot Independ
ence, 

I originally mentioned a term 9 years, 
since I belleved that period would minimize 
occasions when the appointments would 
coincide with l\ change in administrations. 
Whether the term.ls for 9'years, or 10 years, 
makes llttle difference to· hie as long as this 
consideration Is taken into account. Either 
period would provide the incumbent a suf
ficlen t feeling of independence. 

senator BYRD. Docs that complete YOllr 
statement, Mr. Kelley? 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator BYRD. The Justice Department has 

advlBed the subcommittee that they are send
Ing only one witness, Mr. Kelley, on the bl11 
and that his te.,timony reflects the view of 
the Department. 

Now, Mr. Kelley, you have now been the 
Director of the FBI ~or almost 9 months. 
Dm'ing that time, have you formed an 
opinion as to what the role of the FBI ShO\lld 
be in today's SOCiety? 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, sir, I have. 
Senator BYRD, Would you state it? 
Mr. KELLEY. I feel, Senator, that the FBI 

certainly Sllould pel'from its duties as an 
investigative agency as well as possible, and 
that it should at all times make itself re
sponsive to the needs of the citizens to the 
fullest extent provided by laW. 

I feel it is most important that we not be
come isolated; that we not become pro
vinCial; that we consider all possiblUties and 
from them choose the best course of action. 

For these reasons, I have looked forward 
to discussions with this OverSight Commit
tee. I do not feel we should ever sequester 
ourselves so that we have only the view of 
the law enforcement officer, but that we 
should have the general view which wlll 
help us to perform in the best interest of 
the N u,tion. 

In consideration of this particular blll, I 
had this philosophy very strongly in mind. 
It is possible, with .a lengthy term of office. 
without constraints, to become somewha.t 
isolatect and somewhat opinionated, and to 
foresake the idea that YQU l1wst remain alert 
Do changing oonditions. 

In other words, I· feel that law enforce
ment in this era. needs to recognize the 
changes and the complexities of society and 
we nwd the assistance of knowledgeable 
people. This, in essence, is a generallzatioll 
that we are to be responsible to the law and 
to the people, 

Senator BYRD. Do you 'think that the 
Bureau's proper phice Inoill: framework of 
Goverllll1ent is that of being a part of the 
executive branoh? A part of the Department 
of Justice wLthill the executive branch? 

:t-.'lr. KELLEY. I do, sir, 
Senator BYRD. WUi\t are the advantages and 

whllt are the disadvantages of such a struc
ture in which the FBI is a part of the De
partment of Justice within the executive 
branch? 

Mr. KELLEY. First, I shOUld say I came from 
local law enforcoment where prosecution and 
enforcement are separate. I do not teel, how
ever, this is necessarlly the .proper role ill 
Federal laW enforcement. 

In local law enforcement, much of '1;he 
work is preventative or by virtue of having 
coma onto a violation In the course ot work. 

In Federal law enforcement, It is more ot 
an activity after the faot. In other words, the 
crime is committed and then the investiga
tion starts. I think, in this latter role, it is 
welL to be in close communication with the 
prosecutive efforts. And, I teel, having worked 
the mujor portion of my life in this at
mosphere, that this is a most satisfactory 
situation, 

I might state, parenthetiC'-ally I have felt 
no restraints in this position. I feel the De
pru·tment of Justice 'has placed no barriers 
to the proper enforcement of the law. 
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Perhaps thlrt"1s a fortltuotls circulllStance, 
but I do not tj:llilk It is. I think this Is a 
natural consequence of an organization 
whose units work well together. 

One of the statements I made during my 
confirmation hearings was that there cer
tainly should be a very close check on the 
Office of Director, and that there should be 
great care taken in choosing the Director. 

The choice, insofar as nomination, is that 
of the Executive. The confirmation rests in 
the Senate, however. It is most essential to 
choose one who can worlt within the estab·· 
llshed framework, one who wlll not try to 
create an empire within his own organiza
tion. 

I have had a very happy relationship as a 
member of an FBI whirh is part of the De
partment of Justlce. My personal principles 
will forbid this type of relationship from be
coming distorted and perhaps oppressive. I do 
S\lpport strongly the present structure of 
having the FBI as a part of the Justice De
partment within the executive branch. 

Senator BYRD. You do not see any disad
vantage to the present structure wherein 
the Federal Bm'eau of Investigation is within 
the Department of Justice? This structure 
makes the Director of the FBI responsible to 
the Attorney General. This co",~d result In 
a situation where the director would be re
sponsible to an Attorney General who wore 
two hats-one as the chief legul officer of 
the Nation and two as the top poUtical ad
visor to the President. 

You do not see any conflicts 01' any dis
advantages to this situation? 

Mr. KELLEY. Not really, Scnator. I suppose 
that under practically any system, were you 
to speculate about what might happen under 
certain conditions, you could raise some crit
Ical issues. 

I think, however, that having chosen a per
son with the determination to resist any 
pressure to give way to polltlcal infiuences, 
the problems which could arise are mini
mal. I am confident that when the Senate 
confirms an FBI Directot, its Members wlll 
have done their work well. I belleve the dedi
cation within the FBI, the fine work that Is 
done by its members, and their complete 
subjugation to duty, wlll seize a Director and 
he wlll be motivated in a like manner. 

I know problems can arise, but I do not 
visuallze any grave ones within this situa
tion. The careful selection of personnel, al
ways a hallmark within the FBI, is the best 
assul'ance I know of in this regard. 

Senator BYRD. Now, Mr. Kelley, If the FBI 
were removed, by statute, from the Depart-_ 
ment of Justice and establlshed as an inde
pendent agency, would this have any advan
tages for the FBI, either actual or as per
ceived by the public, in your opinion? 

MI'. KELLEY. This would be simllar to the 
situation applicable to local law enforce
ment. It works there; I presume it could 
work in this situlltlon. But I would prefer to 
work under circumstances as they now exist. 

Senator BYRD. You would prefer to operate 
uuder the present structural setup? 

Mr. KELLEY. I would, sir. 
Senator BYRD. What would be the disad

vantages of such a separate organizational 
arrangement? ,. 

Mr. KELLEY. I think great rapport is cre
ated when you become l'. part of a whole. 
This 15 what exists among the various bti
rea tIS whlcll compris(I the Department of 
Justice. 

We llleet to consider common problems. 
Thel'e is a Joining of our efforts toward solu
tions. And, generally, a position of unity 
rather than division results. 

I have found that under th\) divided sys
tem which exi3ts at the local level that some
times the needs of the law enforcement unit, , 
are not l'ecognized quite as readll,' or re
acted to as qulokly as they should be. 
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The At~orney G~neral, 1n the Department term. even though, at the expiration of that. 

Of Justice. represents both the prosecutive term, you would be 72 years ot age? 
I).lld. the en!orcement groups, and I teel, at ~. KELLEY. No. { feel retirement should 
least ~ my experience, he has given· ample bo mandatory at 70. 
CiO)l.$l,dera.tlon to each. Were th!) two func- Senator BylUJ. This blll's primary goal Is 
tMns ~ot coordinated by as1ngie head, one not to guarantee a 10-year job tor the Dlrec
or poth, might beoome oppressive. tor ot the FBI. The FBI Director is a highly 
.. Thi"ough this tullficatlon, the pr.osecutive placed figure In the executive branch and 
portion 1.!1 Bupportlve of hl.w tlnforcement. he can be removed by the President at any 
Wlthfn the Department a constant effort Is time, and for any reason that the President 
lllade to ll:eeP It supportive. At the same time, sees fit. 
this. ~acas us, the people In law enforce- This blll does not change that. But it does 
mant, in ·an atmosphere conducive to our make it clear that the Congress does not 
WOl"ldng Wlthln legal restraints and rllspon-. want any President to use the seat of the FBI 
siva ~ the legal inwrpretation and the fun Director as he may those of his Cabinet offi
recognition of the restraints of a particular eers, In playing games of musical chairs. 
law. . - The 10-year term carried in this b1l1 Is In-

I SUppose It makes us a team rather than tended to stab1llze the Office of FBI Dlrecfor 
t\v~ team!!. from political pique and from pollt1cal In-

nator BYRD. It is stlll YCl.lr feel1ng, there- fiuence, but It cannot, and does not Intend to 
fore, p,s you stated during your cOllfirmation 
hef!,rings before the Judiciary Committee on encase the occupant of that position in a fall-
Jun~ 20, 1{l."{3, with respect to your appolnt- out ah Iter from the standpoint of appoint
ment, that a Director of the FBI would feel ment ,nd reappointment. At the same time 
g t that thls legislation Intends to give some 
rea er Independence fro~ polltlcal pres- security to the tenure of the FBI Director, 

aurea from within the executive branch If 
he were assured of.8 definite tenure of office? there remains the necessity for on-going con~ 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, sir, and I spoke of "a" gresSlonaI oversight ot the Bureau. 
D1rector~ InSofar as I am concerned person- It seems to me that the FBI must be re
ally, I h(wj3 always worked without any ten- sponslve to checks and balances and if we 
ure, and I have telt throughout· those 34 teel it Is necessary to Insulate the FBI in one 
years pllrfectly comfortable without It. respect, I think It is Important that there 

I still feel comfortable without ,it, but I should be an avenue for discussion, from time 
think there WOUld. be some who would, per- to time, of operating procedures and other 
haps, feel more comfortable with the term matters, In forums such as this, with the 
establ1shed.·' Director of the FBI. 

I have a strong feellng that I should be One of the practical problems involved 
responsive to n'eOO.s. And It I shOUld cease here, of course, Is that you are ~ very busy 
to eatlsfy tbose nee<ls, something should be man and so are the members of this sub
done abQut ~. eo fm' as I am concerned per- committee. I wonder If the best course may 
sonauy, ~ am. Sl\tlsfted with a day-by-day 'not be tor y<lu to designate members of your 
Situation. staff to be responsive to members of the sub-

Senator BylUJ. In your time as Director of oommlttee staff, and In the araas where It 
the FBI, have you felt that pressure of any would be felt .necessary, hearings could be 
type has attempted to be exerted upon you scheduled to air them and' to soHclt publlc 
by the President? reaction to the alternatives. 

Mr. KELLEX. Senator Byrd, not once. Would this marlller of procedure be accept-
Senator BYRD. Any of his aides? able to the Bureau? 
Mr. KELLEY. :Not once. MI'. KE1.LEY. This is to be a meeting between 
Sena.tor BYRD. By your superiors In the the members of the committee staff and the 

Just\ce Department? . staff ot the FBI to discuss publlcly the prob-
Mr. ~. Within the Department 9f \ lems within? 

Justice, it has been completely without any Senator BYRD. :No, nd, I ain asking whether 
improper Influence. It has been, as a matter or not it would be wen for you to deSignate 
Of fact, a very sat1sfactory, happy relatlon- certain members 011 your staff who would 
Ship. respond to requests for information by the 

. SeIllttor BylUJ. The blll that is being con- subcommittee staff. '.rhe FBI stat;: designated 
sldered tOday, S. 2106, would apply to you. by you would maln·taln oontacts with the 
Do you have any personal feeHng about that, staff of the Judlclarl' Committee, especially 
one way or another? this subcommittee thllt has jurisdiction over 

Mr. KELLEY. No, sir, I have no personal the FBI. In areas wher'e the staffs felt it nec
i'eel1ng. And, as I said in the confirmation essary, hearings could be sche'iuled, perlodi
proceedings. If It were to exclude me, I would ca.!iy, to air t·hese areas by the subcommittee. 
not object at all. But if it Is, In the wisdom What I am asking you Is, should there not 
of Congress, decided to make this appllcable be a close working rela.tlonshlp between the 
to me, I w11l work under It. staff-the people on t:hls subcommlttee-

Senator BYRD. If this bill is enacted, your and some certain deSignated staff people In 
term would not expire until mld-1983-2 your organization? . 
years past the ·~Ime when you would have Mr. KELLEY. Senator, I not only think there 
reached the ma.ndatory Federal retirement should be, but I look forward to that rela
age of 70. tlonshlp. I think that we shOUld be In all 

Do you think. the retlrem~nt age should be oversight-type of procedure and work well 
waived by Executive order In such a case so together. We w111 cooperate completely. 
that a. Director of the FBI, In this case your- Senator BYRD. Wlll you Inform the com-
self, could finish the entire 10-year term? mlttee, then, ot what steps you take In this 

Mr. KELLEY. I think. that at 70 years of age regard? 
retirement shOUld be mandatory, and my Mr. KE:LI.Ey. We have contacted Senator 
term should not be extended an additional Eastland, and he has appointed an Oversight 
2 years. Committee, and we have, since then, de-

Senator BYRD. Hew do you personally feel scribed publicly some of the matteI'S which 
about the lnandatory retirement age for po- we hope we can do in pursuance of this. We 
sltlollS such as the Office of Plrector of the are ready, anytime the committee desires, to 
FBI? meet to go over the problems that we have 

Mr. KELLEY. I would recommend that re- to discuss those problems which the Over
tlrement be mandatory at 70 years ot age, sight Commlttee"fee)s we have. 
no· matter what the health or capabUity ot We are ready and we will meet just as 
the Director might be. soon as the committee indicates It wants to 

Senator BYRD. You do not teel that in the' meet. 
event you remain in good health, that you Senator BYRD. W1l1 you designate; then, 
should be allowed to serve out your 10-year such person or persons on your staff aud In-
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form the chairman of the Oversight Com
mll'~e as to the Identlty ot those parties? 

Mr. KELLEY. I wlll, sir. 
Senator BYRD. One cf the basic questions 

that needs to be [tIlly explored Is the deriva
tion of the FBI's au thorlty for its various 
functions. Some of this authority Is by ex
plicit statute, While In other areas, implied 
PreSidential powers are relied upon. 

Would you supply to this subcommittee a 
digest of the statutes a'd the Executive 
orders relled upon by the FBI for Its author
Ity in Its various functions. 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, sir, we will supply that. 
[The information referred to follows; 1 

FBr .Tl::RI£DICTION 
The basic authority for investigative ac

tivities of the FBI Is derived trom Title 28 
USC § 533 Which atlthorlzes the Attorney 
General to a!,polnt offiCials to (1) Detect and 
pro~ecute crimes against the United States; 
(2) Assist In the protection of the person of 
the President; and (3) Conduct other sucll 
Investigations rel!ardlng Official matters un
der the co:<:.trcl of the De"artment of Justice 
and the Department of State as n11\y b!' di
rected by the Attorney General. 

Title 28, Code ot FederaL Regulations. Sec
tion 0.!!5, sets forth the general ,functions of 
the FBI as defined by the Attorney General. 
Included Is the delegation of respollslbllllies 
to the FBI to: 

1. Investigate vlolatlon~ of the laws of the 
United States a nd collect evidence In cases 
in Which the United States Is or mny be a 
party In Interest, exce')t In cases In Which 
such responslblllty Is by statute or otherwise 
specifically assigned to another investigative 
agency. 

2. Carry out the PreSidential directive of 
September 6, 1939, as reaffirmed by Presiden
tial directives of January 8, 1943, July 24, 
1950, and December 15, 1953, designating the 
FBI to take charge of Investigative work and 
matters relating to es!,lcnnge, sabotage, sub
;verslve activities, and related matters. 

Additionally, Title 18 USC § 3052 conf&l's 
upon investigative rel'solmel of the FBI the 
power to carry firearms, serve warrants and 
subpoenas, and make arrests without war
rants under certain circumstances. 

Accordingly, there Is no question as to the 
FBI's jurisdiction and authority to investl-

. gate violations of Federal statutes Which 
impose criminal sanctions. TIle FBI obvious
ly Is charged with the responslbillty to In
vestigate violations Of Federal laws such as 
those Involving kldna!lplng and bank rob
bery. as well as ·those relating to espionage, 
sabotage, and sedition. 

The question Is not really whether the FBI 
has the authQrlty to investigate crimes 
against the United states but whether its 
authority 15 limited to Invest.lgatlng crimes 
after they have occurred with no authority 
to perform a preventive law enforcement 
function. 

The record is clear that llistorically 'laW 
enforcement agencies have performed the 
dual function of Investigation oit: crime and 
crime prevention. It would be difficult to be
lieve that the FBI would be forced to take 
no action untll after tIle commissIon of a 
crime when its ca"ab111tles would permit It 
to develop prior information regarding a kid
naping or a banI, rcbbery and thus be In a 
position to thwart tIle criminal act. LikeWise, 
there have been no serious claims made tlu1.t 
the FBI should refrain from extensive count
erespionage activities designed to Identify 
foreign agents and prevent the theft of yltal 
and extremely sensitive national secrets af
fecting the security of our country. 

It would seem to follow that the FBI also 
has the authority and the responslblllty to 
Identify and follow the activities of indi
viduals and groups who secretly or pubHcly 
advocate or engage In activities which :Ire III 
violation of the laws of the United Gtates 
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designed to preserve the security of tIlls 
oountry and its oitlzens. 

A recent decISion in the Second Circuit of 
the United states Court of Appeals appears 
to be in point. In thIS case the Dlreotor of the 
FBI and others were used in a civil action by 
The Fifth Avenue Peace Parade Committee 
lind other plaintiffs for alleged invasion of 
constitutional rights and invasion of privacy. 
The plaintiffs complained that an FBI in
vestigation conducted Immediately prior to 
the November 14-16, 1969, Moratorium Dem
onstration lJ;I Washington, D.C., had a chlll
ing effect upon the exercise of the plain
tiffs' constitutionally protected activity. The 
purpose of the FBI's investigation in this 
cnse was to determine the number of indi
viduals who would be coming to Washillgton, 

, their mode of transportation, time or arrival, 
lind to detect individuals who had a potential 
record of violence. 

With regard to the FBI's authority to con
duct the investigation. the court said, "Be
yond any reasonable doubt the Federal Bu
I'eau of Investigation had a legitimate ill
tere5t In and responslblllty for the mainte
nance of public safety and order during the 
ll\rge demonstration planned for Washington, 
D.C. tn fact, had It been Ignored the agency 
would be properly chargeable With neglect 
of duty." The court went on to say no matter 
how peaceful the Intention of the organizers 
the assemblage of the vast throng planning 
to protest the Viet Nam action and to express 
their sincere and conscientious outrage, pre
sented an obvious potential for violence and 
the reaction of the Government was entirely 
justifiable. The court said, "That reaction 
was not to deter, not to crush constitutional 
liberties but to assure and to facllltate that 
expression and to minimize controversy 
nhioh ill the end would harm the cause of 
the plalnt!ffs more than the disruption or 
violence would injure the Nation." (480 F2d 
326 (1972)) The court not only condoned the 
FBI's prior investlgat.lon of n constitutionally 
protected actiVity, It went further by stntlng 
that the FBI had n duty. 

Tl~ere follows a Ilstlng of those Federal 
statutos and Executive Orders considered 
most pertinent to the FBI's responslbillties 
ill protecting the Nation's Internal security. 
Baslo criminal statutes ure omitted although 
some of the Individuals the FBI has Investi
gated for Inte11lgence purposes have be~n in
volved In ordlnnry Cl'lmlnal activity. 

In conclusion, tile FBI'IS a lawfully created 
agency which has been given jurISdiction lind 
(lutho1'1ty to investigate crimes against the 
United states. It Ilas the authority to tnke 
preventive action in connection with its re
!lponSlbllltles and Indeed even the duty to 
take Bueh action. Nevertheless, the FBI is 
cooperating with the Department of Justice 
to more clearly define the scope of the FBI's 
I\uthorlty In the Intelligence gathering field 
with the view that Ultimately recommonda
tiolls may be made to the Congress for leg
islation spelllng out specifically the FBI's 
l'espo~lsibi1ity In this field. -
STATU'l'ORY JURISDICTION' OF THE FBI IN' FOR

EIGN' COUNTERIN'l'ELLIGENCE AND DOMESTIC 
SUBVERSIVE INVESTIGATIONS 

Actlt!1tlcs against foreign governments 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 956-Collsplracy to 

Injure property of foreign government. 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 95S-Commlsslon 

to serve IIgnlnst !>. friendly nation. , 
Title" 18 U.S.C. ·Sectlon 959-Enllstment 

III foreign service. 
Title J8 U.S.C. Section 960-Expedition 

ugaillSt friendly nation. 
Titlo 18 U.S.C. Section 961--8trengthenlng 

armed vessel of foreign nlltlon. 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 962-Armlng ves

Slol ngalnst fl'iendly nation. 

Aclvooating the overthrow Of the govern- Pril'tt!c (>ol'fesponclence with foreign 
ments gm'cI'nmonts 

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 2381-Treason. Title 1(J U.S.C'.Section 953-Pdvate corre-
Title 18 U.S.C. 2382-MlSprlson of treason. spondence witll fOTblgn governments. 
Title l,~, U.S.C. Section 2383-Rebelllon or Protection oj 'joreign offtcials ancL offtcial 

insurrection. [/UJsts 01 the United States 
Thtle 18 U.S.O. Section 2384-Sedltlous Title 11l U.S.C. Section tll6-Murder. 

conspiracy. , 1 Kid I Title 18 U.S.C. Section 2385-Advoca'ting Title 18 U.S.C. Sectloll. 201- nap ng. 
overtllrow of government. Title 18 U.8.C. Sllction 112-Protectton of 

Officials and gueatF .. 
Antitrust laws Title 18 U.S.C. 8<'ctlr.1l 97G-Protectlon of 

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 2101, 2102-Rlots. propertj. 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 231, 233-Clvll Dis- Protection (;;' lJ.;~. o:l2da!;: and employees 

orders. 
Atom1c Energy Act Of 1954 TI('le Itl U.S.O. i'iectJ'lP .il·--.Asslmltlng, re-

t Sistillg. !tnp8di!lg. 
Title 42 U.S.C. Section 2077-Unau hor- Title HI U,'Hl. 1., 1':--Prot~ctlnH. 

lzed Delllings in special nuclear materials- Titl" 1!l U~'.('. 22~11--1\.ss"ult 61' reSistance. 
Handling by persons. I 1 

Title 42 U.S.C. Section 2122-Prohlhltlons Title 16 U.l::.G. RcctiOIl 351-congress onn 
governillg atomic weapons. assasslrmt1oll, l,ldn:lplu\,:. assault. 

Title 42 U.S.C. Section 2131-Llcense re- .. 'rUle 18 U.S.C. Se,ctlon 171li--Presidentlal 
qulred. ~ assassinMion, 1~llInt\:Oil1':' tl.Hso.ult. 

Title 42 U.S.C. Section 2138-Suspenslon ReyistrC!tif)lI acts 
of llcenses dur1l1g war or national emer- Title 18 U.S.C, Flection \l51--Agents of for-
gency. elgn go':ernmentR. 

Title 42 U.S.C. Section 2165-Securlty re- Title 22 U.S.C. ,'!ecr,ions 61l-621-Forelgn 
strlctio~-On contractors and llcenses. agents registration Act. 
. Title 4'll U.S.C. Sections 2274-2277-Re- Title 50 U.S.C. Sections 851--iJ58-Indlvidu-
strlcted data. als with knowledge of espionage or Bnbotage. 

Title 42 U.S.C. Sec·~lon 2278ar-2278b-Tres- Title 18 U.S.C. S~()tion 2386-Reglstratlon 
pass upon oonunlSsion lnstallatlons and of certa.in or!iitlllz~tlon1J. 
photographing. Sabotage 

Bombings 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 841-844-Importa- Title 18 U.S.C. 3ectlolls 2152-2154-Fortltl-

tlOll, manufacture, distribution lind storage cnt1ollS, destruction of war mllterlal, produc-
of explosive materials. . tlon of det"ectlvo war material. 

Oivil rights Strutegil! fadlit/es 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 245-Federf1.11y pro- Title 18 U.S.C. SecUons 21lio-2156-De-

tected activities. btruct!on of nationnl defense materials, pro
duction of defective ll:\t!f)1lal defense mate-

Orimes on Government reservations rial. 
Title 18 U.s,C. Section IS-Laws of states Title 1,1) U.S C. Sectloll 797-.'3('curity regu-

adopted for areas within Federal jurisdiction. lations. 
Title 18 U.S.C. Sections 81, 113, 1111, 1112, Sc(lWon 

1113, 1363, 2111-Arson, assault, manslaugh- Title 18 U.S.C. SectionE 2387-2390-Activi-
ter, murder, robbery and burglary, destrtlC- ties affecting armed forcC8, during war, re-
tion of buildings. Cl'Uitillg for s~rvico agl\!ust the United States, 

Destruction 0/ Government property enlistment to SONe agiti.llst the United States. 
Title 18 U.s.C. Seotlon 1361-Government Excclt~it'c orders 

property or oontl'act~. Executive Order 1045C-8ec'lrlty require-
Espionage mont for government employment. 

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 792-799-Harborlng, Senator BYRD. You may rncall when you 
gathering, transmitting, photographing, sale, testlficcll1E're dll.t'lng your confirmation hear
disclosure of defense Information. Ings, you !lnd I cllscussed the legal founda

Title 50 U.S.C. Section 783-Attempt to es~ tions for domestic Intelligonce gatherillg 
tabllsb. total1tarlan dictatorship. activities by the FBI? 

Firearms acts 1\11'. KELLEY. Yes, ell'. 
Title 26 U.S.C. Section 5812-Transfers. Senator BYRD. ! illdlcated at that time, and 

. Title 26 'u.S.C. Sectlon-5822-Making Fire- I reltE'::'at{' 110W, m~- uneasiness wltll the 
arms. vagueness of the Irnplled Presidentllli power 

Title 26 U.S.C. Section 5842-J:dentlftcatlon wll1eh is construed a;, !1Utborlty for the FBI 
of Firearms. . in its domestic intelligence gathering work. 

Titlo 26 U.S.C. S.;ctlon 5861-Prohibited Havo you hnd all op!)ortunity to study tll1ij 
Acts. aTea in any great"!r detail since thos!l 

Title 18 U.S.O. Sections 921-922-Unlawful hearings? ' 
Acts. Mr. KELLEY. I ha~e reviewed it, but cer-

Title 18 U.S.C. "~pendlx Section 1202-Re- talnly, not, as completely as has the group 
...... which has bE'en apPOinted by me In our Bu~ 

celpt, posseSSion, transportation of firearms. reau to make this [)tudS'. 
Fraud against tlte Government I would say that we 1001, fOl'\Val'd to dlS-

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 100l--8tatements. cussing thiswlt.h the Overnight Committee 
Interstate travel In aia o/1'acketeering for any recommendatiolls and to give com-

mittee memlJcrn the opportunity of explor
Title 18 U.S.C. Sections 1951-1952-Racket- ing some of the areas where we find problems. 

eerlng enterprISes. We wlll work together, Senator. 
Loss 0/ United states nationality Senalol' BYRD. Very weH. 

Title 8 U.S.O. Sections 1481-1483-Loss of Also, during those confirmation hearings, 
nationality, dual nation Ills, restrictiOns on I believe we concluded that in areas such as 
elOplltrlatlon. domestic Inte1l1genco ga,thCl'lng. we would 

Title 18 U.S.O. Sections -911, 1015-False feel more secuTe ill the future knowing that 
claim of cltizensllip. there were statu1lory guldellnes for suell pro-

Neutraltty matters cedures, mthe<r than vague, implied powers. 
Title 22 U.S.C. Section 1934-Munltlons Have you requested your staff, 11;1 light of 

Control. those hearings--or wlll .you request your 
Title 22 U .s.C. Section401-Illegal exporta- . staff, if you he.ve not already done so-to 

tlon of war materials. bflgln to devISe appropriate language 60 that 
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l,bl,; subcommitt\\ rolgllt study tlw al'el~ lind 
provide adequate statutory aut!lori1y In areas 
in whic.h it Is now laCltlllg. 'I 

Mr. KELLEY, Yes, sir. 
Senator BYRD. Now when you re"pontt iu 

the affirmative, as you have. does this mean 
you have already requested that thl8 be 
gotten underway? Or that ~'0\1 \\i11 request 
"uch? 

Mr. KELLEY. We alrcady Iiol'£; bl't this re
search in motion. 

As a matter of fn('t, Senator. this hns becl! 
undel' study by the Intelllgent'e Division of 
the BUl'cau since October 1071, and substan
tial redirection lUIS been accompllshpd oince 
then. Results of this study were furnlsbed t.he 
Office of Legal Counsel of the DepartmelJ t of 
Justice 113 one of nw firf,t official actH after 
becoming Dlrect.or, alJ(] the sj,\ldy is con
tinuing, 

Mr. John Elliff, as~btant profebsor, Depart
ment of Politico;. Brandel>; Universit.y. Wal
tham, Mas~., has been requested to make 
comments Oll our study and he has, I have 
talked with MI'. Ellilf and I think there is a 
meeting of mind'; as to thl~ very proposition. 
He and Officials of Ollr Intelllgence Division 
have met for 1 whole day to dl~('uss domestic 
intE'lJigence gathering, !Iud additional meet
ings arc anticipated. 

We will make a pr<,,,(mtMlon as to hi" fllld
ings also. MI'. EllilI',; credentials arc very 
Impressive, and my ('ontacts with him indi
cate be has great capability. We certainly 
appreCiate hI:; interest In this matter. 

His fn.ther wa" in the Department of Jus
tice. He !s a scholar and wanb to do whnt 
is appropriate for hoth tll<' Depal'tnwnt of 
Justice and the FBI. 

Senatol' BYRD. Then. are you I'tatln(: to the 
subcommittee today, that this effort is al
ready underway to devise appropriate lan
guage Which would pl'ovide adequl\te and 
clear statutory authority In the area, where 
it is now lackillg? 

Mr. KELLEY, I say that we have !;tarted thi~ 
study·-·I thlnl;: it w111 be Yer),' difficult to 
leg!Rlate a completely via hIe set of guldellnes. 
It Is w::;ng to be somet-hlng that will take a 
great >.leal ot study, bnt we have emharked 
llpon It ~nd hopefully we will be able to bring 
up something that wiIJ be workable. 

Senntol' BYRD. During your confirmation 
hearIngs, you were somewhat uncertain In 
YOllr l'espon~e when I a.gked What contI' JIs 
exIsted wIthin the FBI to llmit surve1!!ltnce 
of groups and individuals-who, In fact, 
made the operative decl.sIon to infiltrate all 
organization, alld whether or not there were 
controls on such pl'actlce~, and If there were 
controls, what they were. 

Now llave you proceeded to explore th!$ 
area. with the idea In mind of developing 
controls and stand!trtl.<; and gllidcl1nes, when 
you al'e dealing with the civil liberties of 
large numbers of om' citizens? 

Mr. KELLEY. Yes, 511'; I have, Senator. And 
I am satisfied, in my own j\\dgmellt, there 
are very adequllte controls. 

I must recognize that mine is a l'ather 
"police" (11' "law enforcement" view, and this 
must he tempered with the considero.tions of 
other:; who can, perhap!;, look at It from 0. 
dlfferen t viewpoint. 

But insofar as my personal !;peJlllgs, I am 
satiSfied thnt right now W~ are recognizing, 
to the fullest, the righ ts of individuals nnd 
are not engaged in capricious, carele&s, or 11-
leg!).l investigatory activities, 

Senatol' BYRD. Mr. Kelley, do you see I\ny 
disadvantages to a 10-year terlll, with the 
pcssibility of rep,ppointlllent to a secolld 10-
yea,' term for the Director? 

MI'. KELLEY. I would say to keep in milld 
that I recommended the 'lO-year mandatory 
retirement. r have no objection to a continua
tion of a term of otuce so long as it does not 
go beyonet age 70. 

In other Words, were Ile to start at 50, and 
to be up for reaPPointmont at 60, I would 

have no objection to anol1wr 10-year Wrlll 
If he were &tal'tlng at 55. n·nd at 65 go fo1' re
appOintment-I wo\\ld say, re~trict it. to 6 
years. But I have no object lOll if th", nge 70 
llmlto.tloll Is not voided. 

Senator ;:'YUD. I take it tllat ~ou do liee ad
vantages in this nppl'oacl1 over what woulcl be 
the situation In tIle evellt a Dlrect0;' W<'l'e to 
be appointed only for 4 years with the pos
~tbllity of a 4-year reappointment? Or, a 7-
year apPOintment with the pos,gibUity of re
appointment for 7 years, and so on? 

If ~ou do see advantages in the lO-y<,ar 
maximum, 2-term approach, what lire tho~e 
advantages ov<,t· the 4-year tNlll, or over the 
7 .. yenr t(ll'ln? 

Mr. KELl.EY. I think t1ln.t the 10· ~·,'ar term 
~IV(o'1 YOll the condition Wl1('r<: it \\!ll go 
beyond the political ad1l11ni~tratlon p(o'riods. 
This give:,; the opportunity to eOnl111\1e wit.n 
what has been, hopefully, a good dlr<'ction 
of the FBI which will not be cllanged just. 
Iwcanse of the change In administration. 

WIthin tltl:; frameworlc, you wm h:\,ve ~omc 
fr':edolll from political pressures wilit'h con
t Clvably could be exerted. 

Senator B)."RO, Do you fecI thnt the two 10-
yl'ul' term.~, Inasmuch as they provide as
sUrallce of civlJ service retirement, would be 
heipful in tIle securing of able men to serve 
as DlrectOl's of the agellcy? Whereas, with a 
short term of say 4 yea)'.>, the poS&lbllity of 
re;lpPolIltment to (. second term, or to a third, 
or a fourth term, tllat there l.:; not that guar
antec of tenure of office tllut Is nece~5ury In 
the recruitment of the kind of talent 
lleeded? 

Mr. KELLEY. I agree to thi$. Aild, I think 
with the Senators cOl1fil'mlng a man they 
thllll, In capable and dedicatcd to the proper 
metllod of procedures, this will be achieved. 

There wiIJ.be independence cud there w!Il 
be 0. choice in recnlitment of a person who 
can properly fill this pOSitIon. 

Senator BY-no. Is the work of the Director 
SO unique and the responsib1llties such, ot 
the office, and the work of the FEI it,qelf so 
peculiar, as to requ!re more than 4 years for 
the Director, as his initial term? 

Does he need longer than this to become ac
climated to the agency, and to begin to leave 
hl~ imprimateur on its organizational struc
t.nre, et ceten\? 

Is there a diRadvantage. In a short term 
that you cO\lld talk to the committee about? 

Mr. KELLEY. I think, to a COllSidera,ble ex
tent, this depends 011 the man. A mall com
ing from within the FBI, already !s well ac
quainted with tile procedures and policies, 
and his orientation Into the Position of Direc
tor would be much shorter. 

But whether he be from within or wlt.hOllt 
the Bureau, for 111m to do a good job, there 
Is a certain amount of orientation he mllst 
go through. I think a man from within the 
FBI could well do this within '1 years, per~ 
haps even 0. shorter period of time, but he 
still needs and deseryes more thalt 5 years 
to establish and achieve his goals. 

I therefore subscribe to the 10-year period 
as necessary to build and to perpetuate a 
fine organization. 

This is, as a matter of fact, 0. splendid or
ganization, Senatol'. And I find tbat one ot 
tIle main capabUitles which a Director must 
have Is balance. He must recognize he Is in 
a position of great authorIty, and handle this 
authority in a very sensitive manner to 
achieve proper balance. Certainly he must not 
give wo.y to any personal desires. 

It is natural for II. man to try to build 
somewhat of a wall around himself, for 
protection, I suppose. But, If he 11as 10 years, 
he call devote himself to the job at hand, 
l'ather than to trying to protect himself. 

Senn.tor BYRD. I take It, then, that it would 
be conducIve to the better morllie and the 
better discipline and the efflciency of the 
Agency, it the people within the Agenoy saw 
0. longer te1111re of office· with respect to the 
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Dlre('tor th:m that 01, bay, a -t-yenr tHIll, N 
even a 7-year? 

Mr. KEL}'};Y. I am confident that ,f; true 
Senator BYRD. All right, thatlk ~'()n \ 1'1\ 

much, Mr. Kelley. 
Mr, KELLEY. Thank you. Senator. 
Seno.tm· BYaD. We appreclat(' your .. ppb.l. 

ance and your contribution to tile teHjmOtl~' 
with respect to the hill. 
. Onr next witness Js Prof. John EllJIT of tb~ 
Department of POlities at Braudels Ullinro;it; 
Waltham, Mass. 

Professor ElIlIT hM testillet! berm' the 
Judiciary Committee on FBI matters III the 
past, and since lOGO, has cond\\cted reSc>1rlh 
on Ole various aspects of the Justice Dep.1I t
ment and the F'B!. 

He was a research feUnw at .BrOok!ll,:<' Il,. 
stitute and hns written many pap,'!"> pnb. 
llslled on tlle FBI. 

Professor Elliff, W~ welcome you ba('k h' 'ht' 
Judiciary Committee's Subcommitt,·., ,ll) FP! 
Oversight. 

Mr. ELLIFJi'. Thank you very mIlch 
Senator BYRD. You ha\'e a pl't'pal'l'tl <,tall" 

ment, I believe? 
It Is not one thnt w:lild be ('!ted for Jts 

brevity, but. nevertheless, r am sure. as to !tR 
contcnt", it would be worthwhlle. I think. fm 
you to read it in its entirety, 

You are the second, o.nd last, wit.lle~s 1 
believe, so the subcommittee has ample time, 
unless you would prefer to hit the higllllgIlts 
of the stntement? I thank you should be the 
jUdge as to how you should proceed. 

III any event, it w1l1 be included In the 
record In Its entirety. 

Mr. ELLIFF. I may Skip over 0. few POl'ti01l6 
that may be repetit!ve, although r t tiN) to) 
do it as tightly as I could. 

Senator BYRD. Very well. 
STATEMEN'X OF JOlIN T. ELLIFF, ASSrs'IANT PltO

FESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF POLITICS. Dl11NDf'Ifl 
UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM, MASS. 
Mr. ELLIFF. MI'. Chairman, ! Wish to thallk 

you for this opportU1llty to present a state
ment of my views in support of legislation 
providing for a lO-year term for the appoll1 t
ment of the Director of the Feclel'a) Fltll'Pllll 
of III vestlga tlon. 

Prior to 1966. the FBI Director WUb SImply 
0. bureau chle! In tIle Justice Departmellt 
who wn.'> appOinted and could be remo\',,,l itt 
any time by the Attorney Genem!. 

congress, 111 1968, made the ofli<'c f<u'1Jcct 
to Presidential nomination and Senate COll
iirlllatlon, as are othC'r subcabinet appoilltce,~ 
and o.gency heads. However, the 1968 measure 
established no firm expectation a.~ to whnt 
should constitute the nOl'mal dtlratlon of tile 
FBI Director's appointment; his retention or 
dismissal was left up to the complete di,
cretion of the President. 

During the past year, a serles of dl~,~lO$
ures-many related dll'ectly or indirectly to 
the Watergate affair-have underscored tIle 
need to establish a greater degree of Inde
pendence for the FBI Director from unllmited 
PresIdential control. 

Hence, the proposal for a fixed term of ofllce 
for the FBI Director is one step toward jll~ 
suring that this most sensitive Agency or 
Government Is kept free from parthnll po
Uilcalinfiuence. 

• • 
Sel1!\tor BYRD. ThallI, you, ProfesHOl' rmlfl, 

for 0. very interesting, illtormatlv('. nnd 
thoughtful sta.tement. 

You have indlc[Lted that you might !ll'ef"r 
a s!ngle lO-year term, rather thal1. 0. provi
SIOIl that is contained tn this bill fol' re
appoIntment to a second 10-year term, 

Would you like to elabol'ate fttl·ther in till, 
regard? I would be very interested ill YOlu' 
going to greater length into this question III 
indicating why you think a sIngle lo-year 
term WOllld be better, and then weigh that 
against the two-term provision in tIlls bm 
and see if you at the end come out with the 
slllgle term being preferable In your opinion. 
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Mr. ELLIFl". Well, the disadvantage, it 

'seems to me, of the reappointment for II. 
second term la that toward the end of tmat 
,:tll'S't term, or perhaps In the latter hal! of 
that first term, a younger Director-again, we 
are speculating ~bout 15, 2Q ye,ars ft'om now
might feel that in order to assure his reap
pOintment, he would have to cultlvate the 
kind of relationships to the White Ho\"e, the 
kinds of relatlon!ih!ps to Members or Con
gress, that would be pnlltlclzing In terms of 
the :SUfE;i\U'S ~.peratlons. He might seek to 
serve th!\t second President. whose declsiotl 
it would be for his reappointment. given the 
fact that he had been appointed by a pre
vious Pl'es!dent; and thf!,;' with tho passing 
of the 10 years some of the abuses that have 
existed In tme past with respect to services 
done for Presidents, and with respoct to the 
l'csponslvehess to Presidential demnnds as 
opposed to poUctes developed by the .Justice 
Department might start coming back into 
the Department. 

I do not think this would happen under 
Mr. Kelley, for one reason because of the 
manda.tory retirement age. Btlt with a young
er DIrector, it might happen. 

NoW, on the other hand, some of the people 
Whom I !have talked to like this b1ll very 
much because it is a flexible blll. On the 
one hand, It does stlll allow the President 
to remove the Director short of the 10-year 
pel'1od, although he would have a heavy bur~ 
den in expla1n1ng such a removal; and it 
also allows. the fivXlbllity for the Director to. 
continue on. And I think tmat Is the greatest 
advantage of it, that It does allow sufllcient 
:tlcxib1llty to be bullt in. 

Now, in weighing those two, I think the 
question Is: Does an FBI Director need more 
than 10 years to do the job? I' would think 
not. I would think that within 10 years the 
Director could come in, reevaluate those Bu
reau policies that he dhose to reevaluate, 
establish those pollcles for the future, and 
implement thJlm, and then at the end of 
10 years be satisfied in havlng done his job 
tor 10 years. 

The Comptroller General Is 15 years. I do 
not think he is eligible for reapPOintment. 
It seems as it a long period lUte this would 
be sufficient :for a Director to have the Im
PIlOt: that It would be sufficient for the mo
rale of the organization. 

On the other hand, there Is the problem 
of whO Is going to take his place. Does he be
come, so to speak, a lame duck Director, with 
the possibility that subordinates would start 

'jockeying, toward the end of that 10 year 
term, as Mr. Sullivan did seeing that Mr. 
Hoover was getting older and would )lot last 
torever. 

It is hard to come down one way or the 
other. There are competIng advantages and 
disadvantages on both sides. I had thought 
initially that the reappOintment was aU' 
right, but as I sat through the hearing this 
morning, I thought, Mr. Kelley Is going to 
ha·.e 10 y.ears or 8 years, and that Is prob
ab\y going to be plenty. Ten years would 
probably be plenty; and that one might like 
to be able to give to the Prel51dent and the 
Oongress a clear opportunity every 10 years 
to be able to select a new man. 
. And so I am not wUllng to push so hard 
as to say it OU.Bht to be chnnged. but I think 
there ought to be B9me thought about it. 
And that really was not explored earlier. It 
was one question that I was hoping you 
would ask to Mr. Kelley. It had come ,to me 
:While 1 was sitting in the audience. 

Senator BYRD. Do you, as a general rule, 
look with :favor u}X>l) the appointment of a 
Director from -within the FBI, or would you 
think that it la preferable to go outside the 
FBI and select a Director? 

Mr. ELLIFF. I think it is preferable to go 
outside. . 

Senator BYRD. All other things being equal, 
l:! such a hypothetioal ,could be advanced. 

Mr. ELLIFF. I thlnk it is very preferable to 
go outside the FBI. In fact, that migllt take 
care of one of these problems. Mr. Kelley had 
been in the FBI, but he was outside when he 
was appointed. It seflJlls to me that a Direc
tor coming in f~'om outside can have fresh 
perspective: yet he also has his highest aides 
as the career men. I would be very much In
clined to have it established as a practice 
that the Director wme from outside the Bu
reau. I.think it gives that kind of opportunity 
to look at the policies from a different per
spective and give them a degre~ of overSight. 

Senator BYRD. Do yott not think this would 
have a damaging effect on the morale of the 
people within the FBI who feel that there 
Is no incentive for them, knowing that they 
could never advance to the office of Director? 

Mr. ELLIFF. That would be a clear disad
vantage of It: and vet. one feels that if 
people start jockeying for positions. towsrd 
the end of a term of a Direotor. If he has a 
term, then that might be unhealthy. 

I would not write it lnto the statute, but 
I would say whenever it comes up there 
should be great weight given to the need for 
an outsider's perspective. The career lrum can 
aspire to being Associate Director, and As
sociate Director, really the operating head of 
the Bureau, seejl1S to me to be a pOsition or 
great prestige within tl).e Bureau and great 
importance in the struoture of Federal jus
tIce. So that I would think aspiring to be 
Associate Director would be sufficient to 
maintain the morale. 

Senator BYIID. One of the factors in sup
port of the proposed second 10-year term la 
that of guaranteeing olvll service tenure to a 
person who might be selected from outside 
Government servIce. To offer him the possi
bll1ty of 20- years of service might enhance 
the seleotioll of capable individuals. 

Do you think that is really wort>;, the 
weight? 

Mr. ELLIFF. I do not think. so. I think the 
opportunity to be Dlrecto7.· of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation 1.fl. going to be a 
very-that these anc1llary'oenefits would not, 
I think, be of grllat weight over and above 
the opportunity tu exercise the Influence on 
policy and on the dlreo'tion of a great agency 
for that length of time. I thlnlc those are 
the rewards that people who would aspire to 
that position would want to have as the re
wards and the additional rewards that per
tain to clvll service status would not seem 
to me to be nearly of as great a weight in an 
individual's decl'llon In this. 

Senator BYRD. It the term of a Director were 
limited to one 10-year period, would there 
not.be the poSslbntty of a. Dlreotor becoming 
politically oriented toward the end of his 
term in the hope that he would be appOinted 
by the next administration to another high 
Government position; whereas if he knew 
that he could serve as Direotor of the FBI 
for a second term, I suppose there would be 
that same incentive there perhaps to polit
ically orient hlmsel:! with the upcoming ad· 
ministration in order to get h1msel:! reap
pointed.. 

I suppose there is really no way to com
pletely remove the possiblUty of one's at
tempting to endesr himself to an incoming 
admlnlst.ratlon in order to become reap
pointed or to be apPOinted to some other· 
high position. 

,Mr. ELLIFF. I think what needs to be 
stressed Is that-a.nd this is the Senate's 
role-that the decision to reappoint if that 
oontinues in the bUl, the decision to re~ 
appoint be-made on grounds or professional 
competenoe; and that in its confirmation 
role the Senate require that kind of criteria 
to be adopted by the President and use that 
kind of test when examlnlng a Director for 
reconfirmation. , 

In eo sense I had felt that perhaps thlS 
but Is little more really than the effect ot 
a joint resolution of Congrell<\ saying do not 
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change the FBI Director automatically when 
a new President comes In. That Is really 
what we are concerned about. We are COll
cerned about those election years. We are 
concerned about those tranSition periods. 
And this blll goes one step farther than 
that. But I think if it is passed there should 
be the clearest intent of the legislative his
tory of the b1ll in a report that the com
mittee might prepare to indicate that the 

,purpose Is that this not be a job that 
changes hands when a new President comes 
in and ohanges all of the jobs. 

Senntor BYRD. Well, the reconfirmation by 
the Senate is the one greatest guarantee 
aganlst the pollticization of tile BUl'eau by 
Directors, is it not? 

Mr. ELLIFF. Yes, I think so. Well, I t.hink 
it is the tension"between executive and legis
lative: and I also do not renly believe it is a 
sufllcient safeguard. I think there are other 
safeguards that need to be built into more 
continuing institutional and legal provisions 
governing the Bureau, especially in the in
telllgence area, In order to safeguard against 
>either Ideological proclivities or partisan 
pollticalinfluenco. 

Senator BYRD. Yes. 
Suppose you would Indicate by extr,ntlon 

of your answer what some of the otr.clr steps 
are that you think ought to be taken to 
protect the Director, to insulato him against 
the political pressures from. the administra
tion, from the Attorney General; at the same 
time protect the Congress and the people 
against his becoming too independent. 

Mr. ELLIFF. As Mr. Kelley related to you, I 
am engaged now in research on this question; 
and I have not yet formulated all of the 
answers by any means. I hope to work on 
It for perhaps the next year or so before I 
am ready really to say :what I think all down 
the line. 

But one of the things that I have been 
thinking about, for example, is the area you 
explored with Mr. Kelley this morning about 
the legal foundation for intelligence pow
ers. I think vou should know that there seems 
to be somewhat of a conflict In the present 
pOSition of the Bureau and tho 'tlosition of 
the Department on this. -

In its latest annual report, in discussing 
Internal security and its Internal stlcurty 
responsibilities, the Bureau omits any refer
ence t:: Executive orders. But last month 
Deputy As~tstant Attorney General Kevin 
Maroney testlfied before the House Internal 
Securtiy Comruittee on the question of FBI 
authority in this area: and he cited a number 
o:f Exeoutive orders, both numbered Executive 
orders and Informal, le..~s formal directives. 

So that this is an area of some confusion, I 
think, at present within the Department and 
the Bureau. It is an area that I think needs 
to be clarified very greatly so thl1t some kind 
or statutory framewOl'k could be laid out 
which links the authority of the Bureau not 
to vague Presidential powers, lmt to an ex
pression of purpose from the Congress. 

Another step that I have been thinking 
about is the establishment of some form of 
Security Intsl11gence Review Board. It would 
have an independent status. There are a num
ber of things that the Bu;-eau does that civil 
libertarians have argued should be subject to 
oourt order. You ought to get a court warrant 
for every national security wiretap, for ex
ample, or that we ought to ha.ve court war
rants for certain kinds of infiltration. 

And my teading, a least of the Supreme 
Court's deciSions and the attitude of the 
Justices is tllat they are very reluctant to 
take on the responsibll1ty of having to de
oide what they belleve are often questions 
that are hard to categorize within constitu
tional boundaries. 

Tha.t is one of the reasons why I am in
terested in' the idea of a. review board that 
would undertake a more contln\\lng super
vlaory role vis-a.-vis the Bureau of Intel11-
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gence Operations, more perhaps than' an 
oversight committee of congress which can 
engage in after the fact review, but, because 
of the demands placed on the congress by so 
many responsiblllties, would make it very dif
ficult for it to consider a partlclliar kind of 
decision that had to be reached before action 
could be taken. 

If Congress and the Attorney General could 
jointly appoint such a Security Intelligence 
Review Board that would advL<;e the Attor
ney General or perhaps, indeed, have stat
u tory flIDctions with respect to a.pproving 
certain surveUlance measmes-that then 
would provJde that the Attorney General 
would not be the only check. 

Now, I suggeat on the record of the past. 
sometimes perhaps even the Attorney Gen
eral has been bypassed in these unilateral 
relationships between the White House and 
the Bureau. But in any event, the Attorney 
General and the appropriate Assistant At
torney General or the Deputy Attol'l1ey Gen
eml, given the subject matter, and In the 
security intelllgence area a review board 
might be one way of establL~hlntr a COll
tinuing oversight so that there would be a 
greater amount of assumnce of the legiti
macy of every request, and you would not 
have the power of national security, wire
tapping for example, abllsed as It apparently 
was by the White House In the wiretapping 
of people for whom there is the lllmsiest of 
justification-at Itlast according to the For
eign Relations Committee examinations of 
those records. 

So those two elements, at tile v(,ry least, 
seem to me ~o be important ill the area I nm 
Interested in,the security intelligence area. 

A third area has to do wtth the Inve,tlga
tlon of pnrticlllar criminal offense" outside 
of Intel1lgence, and that would deal with the 
Watergate investigation Itself, and the pos
sibility that all Attorney Gencrnl or a Pre6i
dent might be the subject.s of or have deep 
personal involvement in the subject matter 
of an FBI investigatic)11. 

And there, I think that tlle-whe1.ller as a 
permanent fea.ture of the Department of 
Justice, or as an option that ought t.o be C011-
sJdered from time to time-the creation of a 
Special Prosecutor's Office with the author
ity to direct the Bureau's Illve3tigation with 
respect to certain special Investigations, 
ought to be kept as allother alternative deal
ing with a different kind of problem than tlle 
intelllgence problem. 

So those are some of the options, it seems 
to me, that are avallable. 

Senator BYRD. You have said that you see 
no particular advantage to the 20-year ten
ure, whicll at least mi~ht appeal to a person 
who is being considered for appolntme'lt to 
the Directorship. certainly it might, in the 
minds of some people, affect his decision aH 
to whether 01' not to accept the origillal 
appointmen t. 

Would you sugge5t th,tt a second tel'lll be 
limited to less than 10 years, say 5 years, so 
that we would not be raising the prospect of 
20 years, a ten \Ire of 20 years, for any persoll? 

In other words, he would be arypolnted to 
a term of 10 years with the possiblllty of re
appoinment and contlrmation by the Senate 
to a term of, say, 5 ,'cal's just to .1!mit the 
two terms then to 15 year/;. 

Mr. ELLIFF'. I llke tl'c 15-yE.'t\l' figure mainly 
because it is the terlll tllat the Comptroller 
General has. and It is the figure that hns, It 
seems to me, some precedent; all hough I am 
not sure whether there nre other pOSitions 
that do. And the 20-year flgurl' does seem to 
be longer than necessary for a man to be 
able to do the job. And there might be time 
for fresh perspectives to be brought in, In 
Jess than 20 years. 

So that the 5-yeal' provision might denl 
with that problem somewhat better. Also, 
reappointment for 5 years as opposed t'J 10 
might be less of an inducement to politick-

ing for that reapPOintment. It would give 
him a chance to complete the job that he 
had been doIng, If there are things really 
left to be done 'toward the end of that 10 
years that he has set in motion and would 
like to complete. Fifteen years. seems to be 
plenty of time. 

Senator BYRD. Would you then, if you had 
your chOice, support a 15-year overall ten
ure-10 years the first term, 5 years the sec
ond? 

Would you prefer that approach over the 
two 10-year terms as provided in this bill? 

Mr. ELLIFF. It sounds like a reasonable ad
justment-I hate to say compromise-but it 
"ounds like a reasonable adjustment that 
recognizes and that expresses perhaps the 
concern of the Congress about some of these 
conSiderations, and yet still preserves the 
flexiblJlty which Is, I think, the great ad
vantage of the two termb. It does give a de
gree of fiexibllity that just a rigid 10 years 
does not allow. 

Senator BYRD. You apparently-and I am 
asking-It will be repetitIous here-you ap
parently give little weight to the al'gument 
that deals with civil service tenure. 

Mr. ELLIFF. I feel tllat the cost to the 
President in removing a Director midterm, 
In less than 10 years 01' less than i5 years, 
ought to be essentially the costs that are 
involved In defying tile clenr Intent of the 
congress; that they WOUld be 'essentially 
poUtlcal costs. And that there not be any-
that his position be subject to Presidential 
removal without having to go througll civil 
service procedures. 

Now, I may be unfam!liar with whnt civil 
service procedures are. 

Senator BYRD. No. I do not think I made 
my question clear, You apparently do not 
give great weight to the- idea that r. person 
ought to at least have the prospect of serving 
for 20 years in a poslUon covered by civil 
pervire so as to qualify for ret.iremellt at the 
end of that 20 ycal's, at the "nd of the sc:cond 
term. 

You do not give to., mll~h \\'elg~lt to that 
tu'pect of this bill? 

Mr. ELLIFF. I guess I am not famnial' with 
the civil service laws well enough, 

Senator BYRD. I have illt.roduced three blJls. 
One provided for a 4-y(>al' term, one provided 
for a 7-year tprm, and S. 2106 provides for 
a lO-year term. On the Jud!clary Committee 
there Is a Great deal of support for limit
ing the term of the FBI Director. And I 
think I seused a consensus among members 
in support of two 10-year terms, the argu
ment being tho.t this would at. least offer to 
the prospective appOintee A. sufficient 
a1110\1I1t of service to qualify him for retire
ment, at the end of his second t2l'm. Appar
ently you do not gh'p too much weight to 
that argument; that does llOt ,\ppeal to Y')U, 
that aspect of it? I gather you ",ould prefer 
the 10-YE'ar appointment with the possiblJlty 
of a 5-year reappOintment for v[\I'iol1s rea
sons which you have very eloquently and 
articulately outlined. 

And you would prefer 5u('11 an approach 
over the two 10-year terms, because you fcel 
that tlll1t really is getting to b(' quite a 
lcngthy period of service for any Director 
of the FBI. In other words, that is almost 
hp.lf as long as J. Edgar Hoover's tenure. 

Mr. ELLIFF. I assume that what you are 
saying is that at the end of 15 years tho 
Director who retired at that point and had 
no other prior Government servicl' wouid 
get no retirement benefits at all? 

Senator BYRD. Unless he mig)lt continue In 
service in some other pOSition for an addi
tlonul 5 years, so that he could flll out his 
20 years. 

Mr. ELLIFF. Well, ot1ler-1 mean, an Assist
~.nt Attorney General lllay or may not have 
satisfied this; and I am sure Henry Petersen 
will, but the other Assistant Attorneys Gen
eral WllO would come in for shorter periods 
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of time, they would look forward to Ule 
prospect of going back to their Ia.W practice. 

Now, I would assume that an FBI Director 
would look forward to the prospect of mov
ing on to some other position in the field ot 
law enforcement; that certainly, given the 
degree of law enforcement research and con
sulting activities that are under way by pri
vate fl.rms and so on, tha.t he would have 
employment offers of great prestige. And I 
cannot imagine that lin FBI Director unless 
he was fired with disgrace, would have any 
trouble being able to find the wherewithal 
after he left office. 

Senator BYRD. Wha.t you 0.1'0 saying then, 
1! I understand you, is that the honor, the 
prestige, the challenge, and the importance 
of this posi.tlon are such that the mere fact 
that there Is not a prospect for serving 20 
years and thus meeting the requirements for 
retirement from Civil Service, should not 
discourage the selection of the best talent for 
the position. 

MI'. ELLIFF. That is what I am saying, al
though with the caveat that perhaps-yoll 
know, I am a younger person, and retirement 
does not 100m large in the future. And per
haps r do not fully understand the concerns 
that might be present In the mind of some
one who is 55 years old or 50 years old who 
is considering this kind of a job. 

Senator BYRD. Senator Hart asked that tile 
record show that he was necessarlly absent 
due to the death of a member of his staff. 

May I say also that the record will be left 
open for 5 days for the insertion of state
ments on behalf of Senators who were unable 
to attend the hearing today. 

I wish at this point In tile record to insert 
excerpts from the hearings before the Com
mittee 011 the Judiciary of the U.S, Senate, 
93rd Congrees, the first seSSion, on the nom
ination of Clarence M. Kelley of Missouri to 
be Director of tIle Federal Bureau of Investi
gation-those excerpts which bear upon the 
subject matter of this bill, to wit, the ap
pointment of the Director of the FBI, the 
tenure of office, and SO forth. 

I ask the staff to excerpt such pertinent 
Htatements from those hearings as would be 
appllcable to the record 11Cl·e. 

I also ask the staff to excerpt from the 
hearings before the Committee on the Judi
ciary of tIle U.S. Senate on the nomination 
of William D. Ruckelshaus of Indiana to be 
Deputy Attorney General. 

I went at some length into this subject 
matter dealing with the tenure of the Di
rector of the FBI; and I ellcited from Mr. 
Rucl,elshaus during those confil'mation hear
Ings his opinions with regard to the neces
sity for such legislation. And in view of the 
fart that he had eerved as Acting Director 
for some period of time, I felt that his opin
ion could be very valuable ill this regard. 

I therefore ask that the appropriate ex
tract irom those hearings be inserted In the 
record 011 the hearings on this bill; and I 
would like for them to be inserted, not in 
the small type, but that they should appear 
ag tlley appeal' ill the confirmation hearings. 

[The excerpts referred to appear in the 
nppendlx.] 

Senatol' BYRD. Now, I would Include in 
this part of the record the bllJ S. 2106, a bill 
to amend title VI of the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of lOBll to provide 
for a 10-year term for the apPOintment ot. 
the Director of the Fede1.'lu Bureall of IIl
vestigatlon. 

[Tho blJl, S. 2106, follows:] 
.. [So 2106, 93d. Cong., 1st sess,} 

"A ;'111 to amend title VI of the Omnib\16 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
to provide for a ten-year term for the ap
pOintment of the Director of the Federal 
Bureau ot Investigation 
"Be !t enacted by the senate ana Hou8e 

0/ Representatives 01 the United State8 01 
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America in Oongress assembled, That section 
ltol of the Omnibus Crlme Control and Safe 
r;ltreets Act of 1968 Is amcnded by Inserting 
"(6.)" after the section designation and by 
adding at the end thereof Lhe follomng new 
scctlon: 

.. '(b) Effective mth respect to any indi
vidual appoIntment by the President, by and 
with the advice and consent of th.e Senate, 
after June 1, 1973, the term of service of 
the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation shall be ten years. A Dlrector may be 
reappoInted in o.ccordance with subsection 
(11:) of thls section for only one additional 
term! .. " 

Senator BYRD, Professor Elll1I, I certainly 
want to express 1l.ppreciatlon on behalf of the 
BubcommIttee for the effort that you have 
made in appoo.r1ng befDre the subcommIttee 
today and for your very, very fine and com
prehensive statement. I found it to be ex
tremely Interesting, and I know It will be 
extremely helpful to the subcommittee in Its 
further consideration of thls b1ll and to the 
full committee. 

I o.ppreclate so much your continued co
operation with the Committee. You have con
tributed services to the. committee hereto
fore, and you o.re doing so again today. And 
Yle hope we wlll be able to call on you again 
in the future. 
o Mr. ELLIFF. Thank you very much. 

o Senator BYRD. The "subcommittee stands 
adjourned. The hearings are closed. 

[Whereupon, the hearing in the above-en
titled IIUl.tter was adjourned, subj'{Ct to the 
call of the Chair, at 12:45 p.m.) 

APPENDIX 

, Excerpts from nomination hearings of 
Clarence M. Kelley to be Director of the FBI 
hefore the Senate Judiciary Committee, June 
10-25, 1973, pages 102-105. 

Senator BYRD. Tho.t is what I am seeking 
here, tlmt degree of independence which 
would assure that the FBI, under the wrong 
Direc\:or, under the wrong Attorney General, 
under t.he wrong President, will not be used 
as a prlvate pollce force or White House 
secret-pollce forge, a pol1tical instrument at 
tile party in power at a given time. 

Wilt 15 your judgment as to the tenure of 
office-the Director and tile Deputy Director 
should ho.yel Do you believe there ought to 
be a set tenure, a 4-year term, 7-year term, 
a 15-year term, 0. term without possi'b1l1ty ot 
reappOintment, a shorter term with the pos
sib1l1ty ot reappointment, or a situation in 
wll1ch there would be one appointm(!Dt but 
whlch-rcqutred reconfirmation at sO!'.le point? 
Who.t would be your views on It? 

Mr. KELLEY. I first, In considpration of this 
possiblllty, thought thr.t 9 years would be 
the proper term. I do feel that there Is a 
greater independence achieved through ten
ure. I do feel that in my own case, where I 
have for tile past 33 years had only a day-to
day type of temn'e has in turn been very 
comfortable for me. I feel that If you err, you 
are going to be caught up and it is much 
easier for the administration to get rid of a 
person who does so. In balancing them, how
ever, I feel that there should be tenure, I 
have not settled in my own mind about the 
number of years. 

Senator ByaD. Do you feel that a greater 
degree of independence on the part of the 
Director wo\\ld be assured o.nd that less like
llhood of an attempt to endear oneself po
lltlc::l.lly to an admtnistrntion or to a Presi
dential candidate, would be best assured if a 
Director could not be reappOinted? Would 
the good that· would result from this out
weigh. tIle possible ho.rm that might result 
it 0. Director in such a posit.lon would become 
authorltarlan or feel that he could become 0. 
law unto hlmse!!? 

IIII'. KELLEY. Again. I think a great deal 
should be said for the fact that thls man 
shOUld be chosen very carefully and that this 
committee ho.s a tremendous duty to choose 

carefully before ~nfirmIng. I don't under
stand the need for saying that after the term 
he cannot be reconfirmed and continued. I 
do feel that it does give him a measure of 
independence were he so inclined to not suc
cumb to political pressure. However, I sup
pose I assume too much in saying that 
through a selection process, you should be 
able to get the right man. You feel that pos
sibly isn't the answer. I frankly think it ls. 
I would not feel uncomfortable to continue 
myself on a day-by-day basis. I feel that ls a 
responsiblllty that as a public otllcial. I must 
have, that if I do wrong, I get out and you 
can certainly accept that as my prinCiple. 
But if some feel more cClnfortable and more 
independent a.nd free froro the taint of 
political pressure under tenure, all right; 
that is the cushion that they ShOllld have. 

Senator BYRD. I don't think that gets to 
the basic need here, Mr. Kelley. What would 
you think of having a 16-year term, let's s~y, 
with reconfirmation necessary midway in the 
term, reconfirmation by the Senate? Not re
appointment, but reconfirmation. 

Mr. KELLEY. I wo\lld see-I can't think of 
anything particularly wrong with that. That. 
is quite a length of time. But on the other 
hand, it ls an accumulat!on of experience in 
the meantime which would be helpful. 

I am in my 12th year being pollce chief. I 
can't say that I feel that is too long. Mr. 
Hoover was for many more years than that 
and he remained just as steady and steadfast 
throughout the entire period. 

I don't think, in other words, it is the term, 
necessarily, but if that be a comfort to some, 
all right. 

Senator BYRD. Would you think that 7 years 
would be too short a term? 

Mr. KELLEY. I am inclined toward 9. 
Senator BYRD, Why 9 in preference to 71 

Why not 11? 
Mr. KELLEY. I don't-I can't tell you. I 

really don't known. 
Senator BYRD. Do you feel, Mr, Kelley, that 

a 7-year term Ylould not provide tho 
incentive-

Mr. KELLEY. Would not what? 
Senator BYRD. Would not provide the desir

able incentive to a Director and would not 
give hlm eno'ugh tlme to get into the job and 
to get his feet into the ground, so to speak? 
Is this why you thinl;: that 7 years would be 
too short and you have opted for 9? 

Mr. KELLEY. I would recommend that if 
any candidate for this post ever told you it 
took 111m 7 years to get going, you had better 
look for a new one. 

Senator BYRD. Well, let me respond to that. 
You show me the Senator who, In his first 
6 years, really got going. Not many of them. 
It takes a while. I should think. It might not 
take you that long, because you have already 
had 21 years of experience in the Bureau. But 
be that as it may, you feel that 7 years ls 
too short? 

Mr. K'e:LI.JW. Yes, sir. 
Senator BYRD. I would like to-can you 

once more address yourself to the question 
as to whether 01' not a DIrector should be 
eligible for reaPPOintment? Let's say with a 
9-year term? 

Mr. KELLEY. With a 9-year term? 
Senator BYRD. Yes. . 
Mr. KELLEY. And this would mean that he 

would, after the 9, be ellgible another 9? 
Senator BYRD. Yes, he would be eligible 

for--
Mr. KBLLEY. I would ll/1Y that were I to con

tinue With this, I would say that this could 
be, after the 9 years, be shortened, becauso' 
you can have in such an event someone who 
could well go Into an age at which time he 
would be ullable to do the job, posslply, as 
he should. And it could well be a health mat
ter. So I would have to say that this should 
bl) reduced. How much, I don't know. But I 
think after that, it could well be that it 
could be reduced considerably. 

l7e 

Senator BY&D. And you are saying that a 
prospective Director could serve a 9-year term 
and then be ellglble for reappointment to a 
lesser term, say 5 years or 7 or 3 years? 
." Mr. KELL::!:Y. Yes, sir. 

Senator BYRD. Would you suggest that he 
also be eligible for a third term? 

Mr. KELLEY. I can't give you any real clear 
answer to that. It could well be that you 
could have a man at 40, which would mean 
that he could conttiue for as much as 20 
years. And, I could well imagine that such 
a person could contribute considerably. There 
is a general feeling in pollee Circles that you 
can be chief of pOlice too long and you need 
some new blood so that there can be in
novative ideas and readjustments and the 
avoidance of some of the things that stereo
types the organization, I would want to be 
very careful before I would say go to any pe
riod such as over 20 years. 

In the FBI, you could serve and be eligible 
for retirement after 50. One of the greater 
com!o~s for the agents is the fact that they 
are entitled after 20 years of service to retire 
at 50, and I think that rIght within that itself 
is a degree of independence. But when you go 
well beyond the 50, I think you are possibly 
going to run into probletns whether you 
would authorize a man to go 20 years or 
more. 

• • 
Excerpts from nomInation hearings of Wil

Ham D. Ruckelsh.aus to Deputy Attorney 
General before the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee, August 2, September 12 and 13, 1973, 
pages 100-104. 

Senator BYRD. In YOllr opinion, Mr. Ruck
elshaus, has the FBI Director, who is by stat
ute responsible to the Attorney General, in
sulated enough from the executive branch to 
be able to conduct an arm'S-length Investiga
tion of possible criminal violations within the 
executive branch? 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. I think he ls, and I do 
not think it is possible, I would say betore 
making that categorical statement, I do not 
think it is possible ever completely to iso
late or insulate the Director of a law enforce
ment agency which is part of the administra
tive branch apart from the integrity and ca
paCity of the individual Director himself. tn
tImately that responslb1llty and power has to 
be located somewhere and you cannot ever 
rule out human nature as one of the in
gredients in the leadership of any agency 
such as the FBI. 

But I do thin.'r. there needs to be a balance 
struck between the Director of the FBI being 
responsive to the executive branch and his 
being independent from any unreasonable 
or unjustifiable Irequests made of him by 
the President or anybody in the executive 
branch, o.nd part of the problem is, I think, 
addressed in some of the bills that you have 
offered that are presently pending in Con
gress, that involve mechanisms for attempt- • 
ing to strike this balance between Independ
ence and responsiveness. 

Senator BYRD. What recommendations, if 
any, would you have which could assist in 
insulating the Dlirector from the executive 
branch more so then he Is at the present 
time and at the same time leaving him ap
propriately responsive to the executive 
branch? 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. I think one of the bills 
you hRve introduced WOllld serve that pur
pose. If the President were to appoint the 
Director of the FBI for a pei'lod of years, 
one of your b1l1s says 10 years, even though 
the President maintained the o.uthol'ity 
which I think under the Constitution he 
probably has to remove him, the fact that 
he was !l.ppo!nted for a period of years would 
force the President to have to have a very. 
good cause in OIl'der to remove him, and 
he would have to make It publlc sto.tement 
about what the cause was. That decLsion 
would again pe revlew?ble bY' tho Congress 
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in" either the FBI OVersight S,",bcommittee 
or the Judl.ciary Oommittee of which it would 
be. Il. bra.nch. 
, 130 tbil.t this' would give the Direcror. un
lUte the usull.l. PresJdentiJ:Il appointee who 
serves not tor a Pe):'tOd ~f., years but com
pletely at the whim 0{ If.be "PresIdent, a good 
de6J. -0( '1JJ.sulatlon .trom' a poUtical t'emoval 
and if ~h&t perl.#: of" YOU:I! were up.con-
nected to the USUIIl,,Presldentlal cycle, then 
thet;e,' wpuld be a, C?'l~, CxpressJ.on on 'the 
Part ot'Congre.!!B that Jusf;because anew 
President came In or a new' party, this would 
not ~ect.Ssa.rl!Y mean he"should automatic
ally removi\ ~be D,!reCtoc of the FBI 118 he 
would other, cabirttlt and subcabinet officers. 

Seno.tor BYM'I'I' have, Jntroduced, I be
lleve, three bills. 'It;n-: wh.1eh would provide 
tor a 4-Yea.r tenn"one which would provide 
tor Ii. ~7~ar te!j:n, and one which woul.d 
provide tdt-' a·lO-year. term, with the passi
bUlty of'reappcilnfuumt s.nd reconfirmation. 
Which lof i:bese three bills do you feel would 
be' most advisable, most practicable, and 
m~t llkely to help Insulate the Director of 
tne Bureau. from pressure from any ad
ministration' -qnder either poll tical Pllll'ty? 

. Mr.,RUCKEt.SUAUS. Well, I personally would 
favor the 10-year bU!, with a one chance for 
reconfirmation for an additional 10 years,. 
for a variety of reasons. 

I think. in the first place. there needs to 
be some significant perIod of time in which 
a D!rector is assured, o.~ long as he serves 
;With good pUl1l0ses, Is assured as being in 
Charge of the FBI because the policies that 
he wants to Implement for that law enforce
ment agency need some time to take hold. 
The people, the agents In the Bureau itself 
need to have some continuity In the direc
tions they are receiving from the top. So that 
I think a more extended period of time 
than is usual in the executlv'c branch in 
the FBI would be benefiCial. 

I also think that If you have a 4-yCJJ.1' term, 
it is likely to fall in the Presidential cycle 
or even if you take it out of that cycle, the 
temptation to remove the Director every 4 
-years would be pretty great and it would 
make it more difllcult to Insulate it from 
the pol!tical wind of change in the country. 

I think it Is probably adVisable to suggest 
by statute that after a period of 10 years the 
FBI Director. if he is going to be reappOinted 
by a. President, should come up to the 
Congress for an exhaustive and general review 
of his service as the Director of the FBI so 
that, unlike the Oversight Subcommittee 
:Where you would have a continuing review 
and oversight of what the FBI Is doing, in 
this instance you would have a more general 
chance to re'V!ew his tenure. to review- what 
he had done, to get a chance to discuss with 
hIm the philosophy Of how he was running 
the FBI and whether this philosophy was 
in keeping with what the Congress felt it 
should be, and the President, to direct the 
FBI for the next decade. 

I thtnk this would be beneficial. I think 
that the fact that the Director of the FBI 
knew at some time he was going to have 
to come back up to Congress foc reconfirma
tion would be an inhlb!ting force on his act· 
ing 'in an irresponsible or too independent 
manner. 

Senator BYRD. I subscribe to that. 
I also subscribe to the idea, which I have 

put into the form of legislation, 'i)f. the 
need for reapportionment and reconfirtna
tion of Cabinet Officers, and I think It mIght 
have somewhat ,the same effect on them. 

Can you think of other steps whIch could 
be taken to avoid even the' appearance of the 
FBI'Director beIng subject to political pres
sure trom the' White House? 

Mr. RtrcKELSHAUS, Well, I think It Is diffi
cult to say that there can be 8Jly mecha
nistic steps taken that could oocompllBh 
that, but I do think the Director himself, by 
the pttbI!c posture he takes, can reInforce or 

reassure people in the country that he is 
acting independently of any unjustifiable 

.pressure from the White House or from any 
place else in the executive branch. or in the 
society for that matter. 

Senator By!!!). Could I interrupt you at 
that point? 

Would legislatIon providing for a 10-year 
term strengthen his independence in this 
particUlar area? 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. Yes, I think it WOUld. 
Senator BYRD. It would enable him to take 

a stronger posture of independence before the 
people? 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. Yes, I think it clearly 
WOUld, and I think that, gIven the circum
stances that have occurred in the last 12 to 
14 to 16 months, where we have seen a shift 
in public opinion from some complaln!ng 
that the Director was too independent to 
suddenly complaining that he Is too respon
sive, while it shows the difficulty any Director 
is going to have in str1k!ng this balance, it 
pOints out to Mr. Kelley in graphic fashion 
that a balance has to be struck, and tha.t he 
ca=ot just totally ignore wr.at the public 
is saying are important areas for him to get 
into, SUch as organized crime or civil rights 
or whatever the issue might be, 

On the otlter hand, he has to be Willlng at 
all times to say, if he is asked to do something 
unjustifiable or 1llegLtimate, "I am simply 
not going to do that and if I am pr~sed to 
do that I will have to resign." And 1! he is 
wllling to do that, this !n itself Is SUfficient 
insulation from illegitimate requests being 
made. I think that that distInction has been 
drawn very sharply over the last several 
months, and it Is bound to have been a very 
impressive attitude. 

Senator BYBD. When you were Acting Di
rector of the FBI, to whom were you respon
sible primarily. to the Attorney General? 

Mr. RUCr.>:ELSHAUS. To the Attorney General. 
Senator BYRD. Did you also consider your

self responsible to the PreSident? 
Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. Yes, I did; but my chan

nel of reporting to the President was through 
the Attorney General and not througc any 
White House aides themselves. However, I 
think if the President had requested that he 
would l1ke to talk to me personally about any 
matter Involving the FBI that I ought to be 
responsive to that request. It coUld be be
cause of the peculiar' 'position of the Director 
of the FBI as the chief Investigative officer 
of the country that from tIme to time, the 
PresIdent would like to discuss with 111m 
matters involvIng the Justice Department, 
that he mIght have knowledge of, that he 
would not want to discuss directly with th? 
Attorney General. But as a rule, and I would 
say 1t would only be ~ significant exception 
to that rule. the lines of reporting of the Di
rector should be to the Attorney General. 

Senator BYRD. Did you consIder yourself re
sponsible to any of the President's assistants? 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. No, I did not. 
As a matter of fact, when I discussed with 

the President my serving as Director of the 
FBI, I specifically asked him that question. I 
said, "Supposing I am asked by a staff mem
ber of the White House to de i;o~ething in 
your name, my present t~el1ng i& th2,t I 
should refuse to do so un!ess I get tha~ <iI,rec
tlon specifically from you," and he saId he 
agreed that I shoulD, answer to him as far as 
IIny direction froIn the White House was con
cerned. 

Senator Bn;D. Did you consider yourself re
sponsible to the Oongress? 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. Yes. and, in fact, while I 
was in the FBI, having just come from an 
IIgency which every time we did anything we 
were hauled up for a hearing, in the Environ
mental Protection Agency, usually before 
three or four committees, I was somewhat 
surprised that. given the controversy that 
surrounded the FBI, ~ was not dragged up for 
a hearing before some committee in the Con-
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gress to respond to these charges. That Is 
what gave rise to my conviction that an FBI 
Oversight Subcommittee or I\.Il Oversight 
Committee that had that responsib1l1ty. 
maybe in this and some others, would be a 
good thing. 

senator BYRD. WOUld you have felt easier 
looking to the possibility that you might 
eventually become Director, of the FBI, al
though you expressed disclaimers to that ef
fect, if at that time there had been a con
greSSional Oversight Commlttell and if there 
had been an established tenurii of office for 
the Director of the FBI? 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. I do not know that my 
mind would have changed about my desire 
to be the Director or not to be the Director. 
It wss based on a lot of considerations tha.t • 
did not have much to do with that, but 1 
do think anybody coming into the FBI, while 
an Oversight Subcommittee might seem to 
a career agent or somebody who has been in 
the FBI most of their Uves. as an. unnecessary 
irritant to what they were trying to do, that 
as a Citizen of this country I think effective 
congressional oversight Is absolutely essen
tial of the number one law enforcement 
agency in the country. I believe that any 
director with significant pcope should feel 
the same way, that this provides him with 
insulation against unjust1tl.able pressure 
within the executive branch, it provides him 
with an. ear to the people of the conntry be
cause the members of any oversIght subcom
mittee ill the Congress have been elected by 
the people, and they are able to translate to 
him tl).e fC{lUngs that people have about what 
he Is doing that he has no other way of get
ting. So I think that that, plus the tenure, 
should be welcomed by any Director of the 
FBI. 

Senator BYRD. Mr. :auckelshaus, would you 
recommend, or would you feel favorably dis
posed toward the establ1shing of an FBI Over
sight Subcommittee in the Appropriations 
Committee? 

At the preesnt time, as you know. there Is 
an Oversight Subcommittee which has re
sponsibility with regard to the CIA in the 
Appropriations Committee. It Is the Intelli
gence Operations Subcommittee, Rnd It Is 
composed of the ranking members of the De
fense Subcommittee of the Appropriations 
Committee. 

Do you feel that a simllar subcommittee to 
provide oversight in connection wIth the FBI 
should be establ1shed in the Appropriations 
Committee? 

:Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. Well, Senator, I really 
have not thought that tlll'Ough. I do think 
that the only hesistancy I would have {l.bout 
endorsing It Is that it does /leem to me that 
there is a need somewher!l in Congress to 
focus this oversight responsibll1ty over an 
agency like the FBI, because what the over
sight committee would have to do is to de
velop procedures so that the Congress could 
be exposed to the sensitive material that the 
FBI deals with so that they can have a bette!' 
idea of precisely the problems tiley face, and 
if you have a prOliferation of these kinds of 
committees, the chances of that procedure 
really working effectively, J; think, are some-
what diminished. ' 

I do think there is, again. on the other 
hand, all obvious interest on the part of the 
Appropriations Committee as to how moneys 
lire spent by the FBI and how they allocate 
the reso~u'ces that they have. 

So Il-eally would have to glve that some 
thougl1t In order to answer you better. 

Senator BYRD. Mr. Ruckelhaus, you have 
expressed your support for the bill providing 
tor a 10-year term and which can be followed 
by a possible reappointment for 10 years for 
the Director, Do you feel that this blll. if 
passed, wO~lld have any deleterIous effects, or 
do yot! sec allY reason why it should not be 
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passed now and,thus be effeetlve with respect Mr. McCLELLAN. There is no objec- 2- or !:I-year reauthorization. I wOuld per-
to Mr; Kelley's tenure of oroce? tion. I just wondered if an order had sonal1y prefer that. If it were not for the 

Mr. RUCKELBHAUB. There are constitutional been made as requested by the distin- likelihood that sU,ch a compromise will 
problems, as I understand them, as far as guished Senator from West Virginia. be reached, I would be offering an 
that goes, concerning the present Director. Mr. MANSFIELD. Has that unani- amendment to S. 2212 to provide for only' 
It is the same question tha.t the CoIlgTess has 
had before It In the pa.st Involving the retro- mous-consent request been granted, Mr. a shQrter reauthorization for this agenCl! .. 
Il.Ctlvlty of congressional confirmation of, or President? 'LEAA represents the major Federal ef
reconfirmation In this case, of somebody who The PRESIDING OFFICl!:R. Yes, it fort to provide financial and techllical 
has already been appOinted. So that It may has. assistance to State and local law enforce
be that the language of the bill Itself, in Will the Senator. add to the request a ment and criminal justice agencies. It 
order to be sure of standing constitutional vote On the commlttee amendment, as J was created in 1968, largely in response to 
muster, would have to be written In such add b f thi d di? 
way that it was applicable to Mr. Kelley's amen e, e ore r rea ng the rapidly rising crime rates, by title I 
successor. Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes. of the Omnibus Crime Contro' and Safe 

But again: I think that Is something that ~e PR~SIDING OFFICER. Without Streets Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-351; 82 Stat. 
Congress and the J\lstlce Department, the obJecl;jon, It is so ordered. 197; 42 U.S.C. 3701 et seq,). It was reau-
administrative branch, ought to study very Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I ask for the thorized in 1970 and 1973. 
carefully and work out. yeas and nays on UP amendment 242. t 

Senator BYim. Do you not think It would The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a In its 8 ye~r;s of exis en.ce, LEAi}. has 
be desirable for It to apply to the present sufficient second? spent $4.99 bilbon! largely ill the fo~ of 
Director? There is a sufficient second. bfock .grants to the States. Its .aut~orlza-

I think both of \Is feel that he Is gobg to The yeas and nays were ordered. tIOns illc~eased from $100 million ill 1969 
be an excellent Director, and cer~lnly there Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask to $1 bllllon for 1975, and its appropri~-
Is no refiectlon upon him in my saying this: unanimous consent that it be in order tions from $63 million in 1969 to $895 mll
but I think the recent experience with the at this tl'me to !'equest the yeas and nays lion in 1975. For. the current fiscal year, 
directol\Shlp necl}ssitates an immediate es- is th d t $1 2 billi d 
tabllshment of a tenure of office In order to on passage of the LEAA bill. LEAA au orlZe a . ~ on, an 
Insulate the Director from pressures, 'and in The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without h8;s ~een granted appropriatIOns of $809.6· 
order to give him the added independence objection, it is so ordered. million. 
that he needs from those pressures.· Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I IlSk Yet in spite of this outlay of nearly 

Mr. RUCKELSHAUS. I certainly feel that tIle for the yeo.s and nays. $5 billion, LEAA has not demonstrated 
logic In favor of having the lO-year tenure The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a that it has had any significant impaot 
for the Director applies to the present Direc- sufficient second? There is a sufficient on the crime rate or on the criminal jus-
tor just as It would to any of his successors. second. tice system. Indeed, except for an unex-

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. The ye·as and nays were ordered plained· decline in 1969, crime has con-
MORGAN) . The question is on agreeing to Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, today we tinued to increase at an alarming rate-
the a~e~dme!lt. . are considering a bill which would extend up 18 percent in 1974, and 11 percent in 

Withou.;, objection, the amendment IS ,for 5 years the authorizatipn for the Law the first 9 months of 1975 according to 
agreed to. Enforcement Assistance Administration FBI statistics. ' . 

The bill is open to further amendment. LEAA, at an average level of over $1 bil~ Over the past few years, several reports 
Mr. MANSFIELD and Mr. McCLEL- lion per year, and would also prov.de for have been released which have been, in 

LAN addressed the Chair.. certain changes in the operation of that varying degrees, critical of LEAA's 
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Presldent, are agency. performance. 

there any more amendments? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there First, I would li~e to cO,mmend the An OMB report ITl 1974, while giving 

are no further amendments-- members of t?e JudlCiary Committee f?r LEAA credit for establishing State crimi-
. the .outstandmg work they have done ill nal planning agencies, concluded that "it 

OMEn FOR VOTE TO OCCUR AT 1:30 P.M. TODAY the preparation of this,legislation. Sena- is impossible to determine, however, if. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. MI'. President, 

,I ask unanimous consent that at the 
:b.our of 1: 30 p.m. today a rollcall vote 
occur on my amendment and that rule 
XII be waived, that immediately there
after, without any intervening motion, 
debate, amendment, Or point ,of order, 
the bill, S. 2212, proceed to third read
mg, I\nd that a vote then occur on the 
blll on final passage. 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right to object. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Chair inquiries of the Senator from West 
Virginia if he desires. to vitiate the vote 
by which his amendment was just agreed 
to. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes; I ask 
unanimous consent that that vote be 
vitiated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. ROBERT. C. BYRD, Mr. MANS
FIELD, and Mr. McCLELLAN addressed 
tlie Chair. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. J;>resident, has 
action been taken on the unanimous
consent request of 'the distinguished 
Senator from West Virginia? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Nd. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I did not think it 

ha~ . , 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

vbjection, it is so ordered. 

tors JOHN MCCLELLAN and ROMAN this has resulted in a lower crime rate' 
HRUSKA, who were pioneers in the area than would otherwise have occurred." 
of Federal law enforcement assistance, OMB further reported tliat--~ 
have been instrumental in the develop- LEAA funds have been used for projects 
ment of the bill we now have before us. which have lIttle or. no rela.t~onsh1p to Im
Senator KENNEDY has also added signif- proving criminal justice programming, funds 
icantly to S. 2212 through several excel- are so widely dispersed that .their potential 
lent amendments which he offered and impact is reduced, the absence of program 
which were accepted by the committee. evaluation se'Verely limits the agency's abi11ty 
Together, they have produced a bill to Identiiy useful projects and provide for 
which in generalis worthy of our support. thllir transfer, and too frequently LEAA funds 

have been used to subsidize the procurement 
However, there is, one provision of S. of interesting but unnecessary equipment. 

2212 about which I have serious reserva-
tions. Because there is a SUbstantial body Over the past 2 Years, GAO has issued 
of evidence suggesting that LEAA may a series of critical reports on various. 
be beset by certain major problems, I ~EAA projects .. That agency has criti-' 
would have preferred a bill which pro- cized LEAA for generally failing to de
vided for only a 2-01' 3-year reauthoriza- velop a national anticrime strategy. GAO 
tion. cited inadequate guidance and man.age-

Over the next 18 months; the Govern- ll].ent, inadequate definition 'Of program 
ment Operations Committee will be un- objectives, inadequate evaluation of pro
dertaking a major investigation into gram results, and various other deficien
LEAA's goals, performance, and eij;ec- cies in LEAA's operations and allocation 
tiveness. r feel strongly that the Congress of funds. 
would have been well advised to await In 1972, following hearings 'held the 
the outcome of this comprehensive in- previous year, the Subcommittee on 
vestigation before extending the author- Legal and Monetary Affairs of the House 
ization of LEAA for a more prolonged Committee on Government Operations 
period of time. In recognitiQn of the dif- issued a stinging indictment of LEAA. 
ficulties which have troubled this agency, The s:lbcomInittee rep.orted that LEAA 
the House passed a bill, HE. 13636, which funds had been diverted f<ir poutical pur
provides for only. a I-year reauthoriza- poses, wasted· oli high' consultants' fees, 
tion of LEAA. It seelUS likely that the and spent exctls:!l.yely ~9n : limited-use 
conferees on these bills will agree to a equipment. It concluded' that LEM's 
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blocl~ grant program had "had no visible 
impact on the incidence of crime in the 
United states." 

Independent research organizations 
have also released reports critical of 
LEAA. A Twentieth Century Fund spe
cial task force concluded recently that 
"LEAA's performance has left much to 
be desired," and a draft report prepared 
by the Center for National Security stu
dies urged that LEAA be dismantled, 
since it "is unclear as to its mission, and 
what it has .attempted it has dO.ne 
poorly." 

Taken together, these reports suggest 
that the nearly $5 billion which LEAA 
has spent to date had not been an effec
tive allocation of the taxpayers' moneys. 
These critics have charged that this 
agency has, from the beginning, been 
plagued by some very serious difficulties. 
More specifically, summarizing from the 
above reports and other studies, those 
problems cited most often include charges 
that: 

There has been substantial ambiguity SUI'
rounding the agency's mandate which hl>5 
seriously hampered LEAA's performance. 
Successive Administrators I.ave described 
LEAA's principal purpose al1ernately as (i) 
redtlcing crime, or (Ii) improving the crimi
lla] justice system. 

The rapid succession of top management 
both within LEAA and tile Department of 
Justice has caused confusion, instablllty, lack 
or continuity, and wastf'. Since the agency 
was created eight years ago there 11ave been 
7 Attorneys General, and 4 Administrators 
at LEAA. 

The agency's use of block grants as the 
system by which it dIstributes some 85 per
cent of its funds has serIous flIl.ws. The sys
tem as admInistered by LEAA lacks both the 
fiex!blllty of general revenue sharing, and 
the federal pollcy leadership provided by 
categorical grants-in-aid. • 

The agency has made poor use of the 15 
percent of its funds which it distributes 
through discretionary grants. Too much of 
this money has gone to unimaginative block 
grant type programs. . 

There has been inadequate evaluation by 
LEAA of those programs for which it has 
provided funding. As a result of these sloppy 
or non-existent evaluation techniques, there 
has been no real effort to identify and ex· 
pand those programs Which might be suc
cessful, or to terminate those which are 
:failures. 

Political factors have played too large, a 
role in LEAA decision-making, especially in 
the choice of "target cities" for federally 
:ful1ded speCial projects. 

LEAA has spent too much money capri
ciously, and therefore ?laced too great an 
emphasis on gadgetry and sophisticated 
hardware. It has not paid sumcient atten
tion to trying to deal with the underlying 
causes of crime. 

LEAA has allocated too great a share of 
its resources to police, to the exclusion of 
the other two components of the criminal 
justice system-correctional institutions, 
and, to an even greater degree, the courts. 

The National Institute of Law Entorce
ment and Criminal Justice, LEAA's research 
arm, has lacked direction and falled to estab
lish any coherent agenda or priorities for 
law e,nforcement research. As a resUlt, we 
are no closer to Understanding the answers 
to basiC questions about the causes of crime 
now than we were when LEAA was formed 
eight years ago. 

LEAA's Law Enforcement Education Pro
gram (LEEP), which spends over $40 mUllon 
yearly for the education of approximately 
100,000 individuals employed or preparing for 

employment in crlminal justice agencies, has 
been considered by some as an expensive 
boondoggle. Not enough attention has been 
given either to the quality of the curriculum 
of participating instlttltiollS, or to determin
ing how best to attain the goals of tIle pl'O
gram. 

In sum, critics charge that LEAA· has 
failed to reduce crime or to improve the 
criminal justice system, and it has failed 
to play a leadership role in the struggle 
against rapidly rising crime rates. They 
charge that it has not been an effective 
means for allocating massive public 
funds, and seriously challenge the utility 
of the Federal Government's current role 
in this area. 

Without wishing to prejudge the valid
ity of any of these charges, it seems clear 
that they go so much to the core of Fed
real involvement as to warrant a full in
vestigation mto the performance of this 
controversial agency. 

The Government Operations Commit
tee is now planning to undertake such a 
comprehensive inquiry to be chaired by 
our distinguished colleague, Senator 
METCALF. I shall serve as ranking minor
ity member. We anticipate that our in
vestigation w111 take some 18 months, in
cluding numerous sets of oversight hear
ings, and intensive staff inquiries. We will 
be looking into the full range of LEAA's 
activitie;;. Our goal is to address the 
fundamental questions of LEAA's pur
pose and effectiveness, with a view to
ward determining what changes, if any. 
should be made in the agency's underly
ing mandate in order to improve its per
formance, as well as to assess the appro
priate role for the Federal Government 
in dealing with crime, 

Because of the importance of not sud
denly cutting off Federal aid to state and 
local governments in their fight against 
crime, LEAA should be continued on an 
interim basis. However, in view of the 
planned investigation by the Govern
ment Operations Committee, and the 
serious questions which have been raised 
concerning this agency, I feel that it 
would be premature and unwise to reau
thorize LEAA for a prolonged period at 
this time. 

For this reason, I strongly urge that, in 
conference, a 2-year reauthorization of 
LEAA to September 30, 1978, at a level of 
$1 billion per year be agreed to. Such a 
compromise would allow the contInued 
existence of LEAA, and would also re
quire it to come up for reauthorization 
shortly after the conclusion of. the Gov
ernment Operations Committee's investi
gation. This w'ould be ideal timing for 
considering the findings and recom
mendations of that inquiry. 

The Twentieth Century Fund's special 
task force recognized the wisdom of act
ing in this manner. As their report 
concludes: 

This Task Force llrges only a one or two
year reauthorization, a cutback in proposed 
level of authorization, (which was 1.3 blllion 
per year), and a. thorough Congressional 
investigation of LEAA. 

And, in l'ecent editorials, both the New 
York Times and the Chicago Tribune 
called for a thorough congressional in
vestigation to precede any .extended 
reauthorization of LEAk: 
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From the May 14, 1976, New York 
Times: 

Befof!! congress approves the Ford Ad
ministratlon's blll to invest $6.8 bllllon over 
the next five years In the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, it had better take 
a vel'y hard look at bow this agency has used 
the first $4.5 blllion since it was created. 
with great hopes and hullabaloo seven years 
ago. 

From the May 12, 1976, Chicago 
Tribune: 

Before its lease Oll the federal trea~ury is 
renewed, LEAA should receive rigorous 
evaluation. It has not been an tlllcqulvocal 
success." 

I ask unanimous consent that these 
editorials be included in the RECORD at 
the conclusion of my remarks. 

I would again like to commend Sena
tors MCCLELLAN and HRUSKA for their 
continuing interest and vigilance in the 
area of Federal law enforcement assist
ance. And they have both also done an 
admirable job of fioor managing this im
portant piece of legislation. 

There being no objection, the editorials 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
[From tIle Chicago Tribune, May 12, '.''1'(6] 

CAN FEDERAL MONEY FIGHT CRIME? 

This is the year of decision for the Law En
{orcemellt AsSistance Administration [LEAA I. 
Its life was extended for three years in 1973, 
by a voice vote In Congress, with authoriza
tion to spend a billion 01' more dollars a year. 
The Ford adminiStration recommends a fresh 
five-year authorization, and funding M $1.3 
billion a year, But before its lease on the 
{ederal' treasury 1s renewed, LEAA should 
receive rigorous evaluatioll, It has not bcen 
an unequivocal success. 

All. independent study, reported by tbe 
AssOCiated press, has concluded that the fed
eral government's crime-fighting efforts have 
l1ad little effect and that LEAA "should be 
abolished." The report says, "The nation is 
in no better position today than it was when 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets 
Act of 1968 was enacted. Crime has Increased 
and no sol.utlons to the crime problem are 
on the horizon." 

A task force of the Twentieth Century 
Fund has published a report on LEAA with 
a. somewl1a t less severe conclusion. But It 
says, "LEAA, as currently structured and 
administered, has generally failed to carry 
out the mission Oongress gave It. "This re
port calls for a. cU'astic restructuring of 
LEAA and "morE) vigorous" congress!ona.l 
oversight. Fa1llng that. this task force urges 
"only a one- or two-year authorization, a 
cutback ill' the proposed level of authoriza
tion, and a thorough congressional investi
gation." ' 

Not all the blame for the iu till ty of federal 
crime-fighting should be put on LEAA, 
which in addition to its own direct spend
ing has transferred vast sums to state agen
cies. At state and city levels, as well as fed
eral, many decisions have been made which 
have bel}efited the people who got the money 
rather than potential victims of prevented 
crime:;, As the Twentieth. Century Fund 
task force said, unless "the si;ates and lo
calities have the wll'l to use funds and In
tellectua~ leadership effectively. even the 
most interventionist federal program call' 
not succeed," 

Donnld Santarelll, ncar the cnd of his 
tenure as head of LEAA, made an Informed 
and devastating comment on his experiences 
in government. In an interview that got tar 
more publicity than he intended. Mr. San
tarelU reportedly said, "I've just seen too 
many deals. People really don't CAre a.bout 
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the quality of the performance and the 
quality of the service you deliver. Extraneous 
oonslderatlollB", the liaisOns, relationships, 
political alliances" are what matter. As If 
to Ulustrate his pOint, the latest report on 
LEAA characterized one of Its programs as 
"an Irrespomlble, 111 conceived, and poUtl
cally mutivated etrort." 

Can turning over hundreds of m1llions of 
federal dollars to federal, state, and munici
pal public officials to "fight crime" accom
plish much? The guide lines are necessarily 
vague. But there are many definite oppor
tunities to blow money on poUtlcal friends, 
futile reports and studies, expensive but 
nearly useless gadgetry, and unproductive 
overhead. 

If the federal authorities do not look, the 
. ultimate spenders ot the money will find in
numerable ingenious ways to divert pubUc 
funds into \Uldeservlng private pocl,ets. 1f 
tliey do look, or are compelled by litigation 
to look, controversies such as Chicago's 
a.bout race diSCrimination ill the Pollee 
Department occur. The distance Is great 
and the number of selfish outstretched 
hands is large betweell Washington and the 
;streets, stores, and homes that arc the 
scenes of crimes. 

As'LEAA itself once said, in a criticism 
of a. plan for the FBI to compuv~rize crime 
records, under our system of government 
responsib1l1ty for law enforcement is pri
marlly vested in state and 10001 authorities. 
There may be no practical way for the fed
eral government to fight crime by appro
priating b1ll10ns expUcltly for that purpose. 
At lea&t, there is rjlason to doubt that 
LEAA has found a way, or ever wlll. Its 
good works [such as studies of Victimization 
rates and of the treatment of court wit
nesses] have so far boon too small to re
turn for· the bUllous appl'oprlated to it. 

[Fl·om the New York Times, May 14,1976] 
RESTRUCTURING LEO!\A 

Before Congress approves the Ford Admin
Istration's b1l1 to illvestfjl6.8 b!lUon over the 
next five years in the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration, it had better take a 
very hard look at how this agency has used 
the first $4.5 billion since It was created with 
great hopes and hullabaloo seven years ago. 
The avowed purpose of its enabling legisla
tion-the Omnibus Crime and Safe Streets 
Act-was to help the states and cities reduce 
crime. On that bl·oad test alone, something is 
amiss; last year there was an 18 pel·cent in
crease in reported crimes. 

L.E.A.A. Is not just another experimental 
agency but one of the growing bureaucracies 
in the Federal Government. It receives hal! 
of the Justice Department's budget; Its pro
posed funding of over. $1 blllion a vear); more 
~an twice the budget for the Federal Bureau 
ef Investigation. The F.B.I., with all its short
comings and abuses, at least has a clear man
tiate; L.E.A.A. is an agency that is overesti
mated and undersupervised. 

Although L.E.A.A. has pr'ovlded grants for a 
number of useful' projects, there has devel
oped an undu.e emphasis on pollce hardware 
ood insufficient fUllds fOr courts and correc-
1llons. In the first years of the agency, be
tween 60 and 80 percent of its resources went 
to police. The ~ederal Office of Management 
and Budget recently found that L.E.A.A. 
funds have been used for projects that have 
lJ.ttle relationship to improving crimillal 
justice. 

A new report by- an Independent Twentieth 
century Fund task foree on the workings of 
tbe L.E.A.A. provides the background for an 
InqUiry by Congress. It recommends a basic 

• olarificatlon of the agency's legislative man
.ute, disillantUng of· reglonl,\l bu~el\\lCracles, 
_d. other rEitorms-. 

In the Process of restructuring L.E.A.A., the 
1IaBlt force, ~pol!es. that the agency !ilnctlon 

as a research institute to originate and eval
uate programs in law enforcement and crimi
nal just!<::e. High priority would be given to 
improving methods of aneJyzing crimillal 
statistics. In the past, doubts have arisen 
about the accuracy of .the F.B.I.'s annual 
crime figures. 

Another independent research group, the 
Center for National Security Studies in 
Wa.slHngton. maintains that L.E.A.A. has 
failed to reduce street crimes and burglaries 
and the agency should be abolished alto
gether. This is too drastic a step In light of 
the continued need for Federal funding in 
law enforcement. We believe a more rational 
approach exists in the Twentietp. Century 
Fund's task force conclusion that calls for 
restructuring of the agency and a thorough 
congressional investigation of its function
ing. 

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I rise 
in support of current legislation to con
tinue the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

LEANs operation.at the state and local 
level in South Carolina has been of vital 
importance. 

The Agency's approach is the essence 
of what all Americans support-decision
making at the state and local levels 
where the basic responsibility for pro
grams lie. 

Under LEAA funding, initial studies of 
South Carolina revealed overlapping ju
risdictions, manpower duplication, defi
cient training, hiring standard variances, 
research inadequacies, inadequate data 
collection, insufficient recordkeeping, and 
many other problems. Court dockets were 
overcrowded, and sentencing procedures 
'varied. Police and sheriffs' departments 
had insufficient or outmoded equipment, 
and the State corrections officers lacked 
adequate training. 

Mr. President, since 1968 LEAA has 
awarded South Carolina approximately 
$54 million to improve and update 'its 
criminal justice capabilities, and this 
money has been well spent. 

A study of South Carolina cJ;ime anal
ysis results revealed that the primary im
pediment to fUrther development was a 
lack of data. Now a criminal justice in
formation system is being implemented. 
Through this information system; the 
State has established a computerized 
communications and information storage 
and retrieval capacity which serves the 
State and local law enforcement agencies. 
It has developed a model law enforce
ment recordskeeping system to collect 

--Uniform crime report nata. Additionally, 
the State has established interagency 
coordination to exchange information. 

LEAA moneys have laid the ground
work for a system of coordinated law 
enforcement comnlUnications through a 
statewide radio communications plan 
that permits point-to-point communica
tions between state and local law en
forcement agencies. 

Court case backlogs are on the decrease 
through the reassignment of some judges 
and the addition of others as the result 
of an LEAA subgrant which pinpointed 
excessive case buildups. 

Mr. President, the judicia,ry received 
early ~enefits from LEAA funding 
thrOUgh a statewide study of the llourts 

. System a.nd that system has continued to 
tmprove. One of the current significant 
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block grant efforts for the judiciary in
cludes a $100,00-0 award through the 
court administrator's office to a legisla
tive study committee. The committee will 
analyze case flow management and study 
the implementation of a new and unified 
system. Additionally, a recent block 
grant award" of $60,000 to the supreme 
court addresses the problem of increas
ing caseloads in the appellate and· tria,] 
courts. 

The most p.ressing problem facing 
South Carolina is found within the 
State's correctional system. Existing fa
cilities are extremely overcrowded. De
creases in state and local resources are 
making the situation more difficult, and 
this is one reason why LEAA's work is 
so important. 

An extensive study of the State's COl'
rections system was prepared by the 
South Carolina Office of Criminal Jus
tice Programs and resulted in a proposed 
model system for detention and rehabiIl
tation in the State. 

The addition of basic ·equipment to 
State and local corrections agencies as 
well as the renovation of existing facili
ties and construction of new ones has 
been the basic thrust of the corrections 
effort in South Carolina. 

LEAA has supported several programs 
to assist offenders in obtaining the edu--
cation and vocational training thatwill 
enhance their opportunities to secure 
jobs upon release and, hopefully, keep 
them from returning to prison. One 
project placed more than 1,000 inmates 
in jobs. Othel· noninstitutional programs 
have provided diversion, treatment, and 
community supervisi.m. Diversion treat
ment for aicoltol an,) drug-relatecl of
fenders from the cou.:J.ty criminal courts 
provided services to 1,243 clients and 418 
job placements in fiscal year 1974. Costs" 
of incarceration for these individuals, 
estimated at $213,350, were eliminated 
and resulted in considerable savings to 
the taxpayer. Just as important is the 
fact that the individuals become eco
nomicJl1y f·eJFsl'ffi~ient a.-,d further re-

. duced the drain on tax dollars. Followup 
studies indicate a recidivism rate of 36 
percent while the rate for similar indi
viduals ~verages 50 to 77 percent. 

The.::e are the kinds of programs, Mr. 
President, that people often neglect to 
mention when discussing LEAA .. They 
are humanistic, person-to-person pro
grams that make up a high proportion 
of the Agency's activities. They are cost 
effective but have an even larger bene
fit to society in helping restore whole 
lives. 

Juvenile justice is another area in. 
which LEAA is working hard to salvage 
lives. Since the Office of Juvenile Justice 
began operations last June, South Caro
lina has received one grant of $200,000 
for juvenile justice progJ;ams and is ear
marked to receive $283,000 under the 
current budget. 

In addition, the State Department of 
youth Services was selected for a $15 
million grant under LEAA's deinstitu
tionalization of status offenders program 
that will provide alternatives to incar
ceration for juveniles charg'ed with of
fenses such as running away and 
truancy. 
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Mr. President, these are some of the So far, the agency's biggest aocompUsh-

reasons why I feel so strongly about the ment seems to have bcen to prove that Wash
need for quick action on reauthorization ington ·can't do much about street crime 

of LEAA. The AgenCY has been respon- ncross the nation. Indeed, the LEAA·expe
rience hIlS led many crIme experts to con

sible for many excellent programs in elude that there Isn't any obvious solution 
South Carolina and a cutback in funds to the nation's crime problem. 
could seriously hamper -these develop- "I once was optImistic," says Henry S. 
ment and perhaps cause tremendous Ruth, who headed a specIal commission that 
backsliding 1n the work that has already led to LEAA's establlshment. But now, after 
been done-work with great merit that examining the problem from every angle, Mr. 
is just now gaining impetus. Ruth says, "I'm not:' ' 

For these reasons, I urge that the Sen- LEM'S LONGEVITY 
ate reauthorize LEAA for 5 years and LEANs term expires at the end of Octo-
continue the vital crime control assist- bel', and in vIew of all the criticism it migllt 

seem likely that Congress would refusc to 
ance it provides. cxtend the agency's I1fe. But interviews on 

Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, throughout Capitol Hill suggest that legislation to con
the debate on the extension of LEAA, I tinue LEAA's operations wlll pass routinely. 
think I have made my position quite The main reason Is that, despIte contro
clear. The agency is jllst not doing the versles about its work, the agency has a lot 
job we want it to do. And we are fooling of political backing. LEAA channels federal 
the American people in saying that we funds to states and municIpalities, and It's a 
are using LEAA to fight crime. rare politician who will vote agaInst the Idea 

I continue to believe that we must ~;f~~~~~~a.~~~~~~;.htlng money to the law 
du a major restru~turing of the Agency. And then there's the "do-something" fac
Mdny of LEAA's problems are pointed out- tor. As a Senate staff man puts It, "because 
in a recent article in the Wall street more and more people are worried about 
Journal. The article states: crime, there's a tremendous amount of pres-

So fat', the 'Law Enforcement Assistance sure for the government to 'do something.' 
Administration's bIggest accomplishment The problem is that nobody knows just what 

the hell to do. Everybody knows what we 
seems to have been to prove that Washlng- can't do, and that Is to pull out altogether." 
ton can't do much about stref:'t crime across It's becoming commonplace for lawmakers 
the nation. to publicly criticize LEAA and then either 

Mr. President, I whol~haartediy agree. sponsor or support legiSlation to keep the 
But, just because LEAA has failed does agency in existence. , 

t 
A good example is Sen. Edward Kennedy. 

not mean we have to stop r.ying. We "The 'American people simply aren't getting 
have got to find a new approach. This bill a fai:' return on the $4 billion tax bill," the 
does not represent that approach and Massachusetts Democrat said recently., His 
consequently, I will vote agvinst it. staff has compiled lot~ of evidence that could 

I ask unanimou~ consent that the Wall be used by Senators and Congreesmen to 
street Journal article be inserted at this rationallze Itllling LEAA. But Sen. Kennedy, 
point ill the RECORD. who is chairman of a JudIcIary sv.bcommlttee 

th t that hIlS held hearings on LEAA, favors leg~ 
There being no objection, e ma e- islatlon to extend tile agency's life. "You 

rial was ordered to be printed in the can't just throw out somethIng like that," 
RECORD, as follows: Mr. Kennedy says. HI mean, you have to make 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AID sure it gets a fair test." 
(By Mitchell C. Lynch) Tlle Ford administration has asked Con~ 

gress to renew the agency for five years and 
WASHINGToN.-Back In 1972. amid lots of give it an annual budget of $1.2 blllion, up 

law-and-order hoopla, the Nixon administrs.- from thE> current level of about $800 mlllion. 
tion embarked on a $160 milllon "high im- The Senate is expected to vote next month 
pact" project to cut down the crimes people on legislation that is generally In Une with 
fear most-murder, robbery, mugging, rape the administration's proposal. Pending In the 
and burglary. , House, meanwhile, Is a bill that would ex-

To show that the administration meant tend the agency's life for one year with a 
business, the White House produced Vice budget of more than $800 ri1!lllon. 
President Spiro Agnew and Attorney Gen- Thus, LEAA probably will continue lurch~ 
eral John MItchell to announce the program. ing along trylng-lln;Qng other things--to 
One of the goals, they said, was to reduce figure out what causes crime in the first 
those crimes In eight cities by 20% in five 
years. "High Impact" was to serve as a hall- ' place. That's a tough jOb. "SociologISts will 
mark, a testament to the principle that with tell yoU that neighborhood environment Is a 
federal money and knowledge cities and cause," says an LEAA offiCial. "But then how 
towns could once and for 0.11 make their come one nelghboorhood has a hIgh crime 
streets safe. rate and an identIcal one in another city 

"High Impact" has turned out to be a has a lower one?" 
dud. "Logic," says a federal law-enforcement 

VIolent; crime In those eIght cities has expert, "doesn't always prevai1." For Instance, 
"worsened overall," says a federally finallced LEAA once figured that one way to catch 
studY of the project. The wllole thing was rmore robbers was to cut down on the so
"an Irresponsible. lll-conceived and politl- ca1!ed "response time," the period between 
cally motivated effort to throw money at a when a robbery victim ca1!s the police and 
social program," says the Center for National when the police actually arrive on the scene. 
Security Studies,a private research organiza- But while spending millions of dollars to 
ilon. What's more. the center says, the fed- supply local police with computers and fancy 
etal agency running that program should be communlcat.\ons gear. LEAA offiCials came 
abolished. across a curious bit of information In inter-

Tllat agency is the Law Enforcement As- viewing crime victims: the median time be
slstance Adminlstl'atlon (LEAA) and offiCials tween when a person Is robbed and when he 
over there are getting used to that sort of calls the pollce is 45 minutes, long enough 
criticism; many people think the agency Is for a robber to stroll across town and stick 
a dud. It was formed In 1968 to come up with up somebody else. 
Innovative Ideas to help states and munici-· "We've even run across cases where grocery 
palitles fight crime. Since ~hen-eight years store owners wait on the I'est of their cus
and $4 billion later-the Violent crime rate ton16l'S before they pick up the phone and 
across the country has risen 60%. caH the police," an LEAA worker says. 
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(LEAA Isn't the only organiZation tb.at has 
made wrong assumptions about law and 
order. The Interna.tional ASSOCiatIon oJ: Chiefs 
of pollce persuaded some South American 
governments a few years I\-gQ that the best 
way pollce could disperse mobs was to blllSt 
the rioters with water, After all, IACP said, 
those "water tank:..~" worked wonders in 
Northern Europe. What was overlooked, 
though, was the Northerl1-cllme people get 
cold and uncomfortable when drenched on a 
chllly day. Hot-weather people get refreshed. 
"It was like opening a 1Ire hydrant in Har
lem," and LEAA staffer says, "The rioters 
actually got invigorated.") 

Olle of LEAA's problems, according to some 
experts, Is its feder£.1-state formula. Under 
it, states receive 85t,;, of LEAA's money in 
block grants for projects they devise them
selves. The remaining 15% goes to projects 
\\evised In Washington. To some people, this 
meal1S LEAA merely subSidizes state or 
m,'uicipal programs rather than overseeing 
the d,,~"Lopment of experimental projects
which. if 'lUccesstul, could be used in othcr 
states a.nd umnic!palities. 

For example, LEAA is financing more than 
100 studies on how to improve the way crIme 
victims and wltnesses are ti'eated by the 
court's. But some authorities argue that the 
agency shOUld finance, say three studies
one in a big-city court, another in a medlum
sized city and the third in a small town. 
From the lessons learned, LEAA then wOuld 
pass on recommendations to all courts. 

"We aren't in the subsidy bUsiness," says 
Richard Velde, head of LEAA. Ivrr. Veldc says 
Washington should only show the way. let-, 
tlng states and municipalities pick up-and 
pay for-programs or ideas they find appeal-
ing. • 

Another critiCisnl of the agency is that 
police dePartments get a dispropor~lonately 
large share of LEAA's money, at the expenso 
o! the other two branches of law enforce~ 
ment-the courts and the cOl'rectlons sys
tems. Indeed, nearly 50% of the money the 
agency has spent so far has gone to the 
police. less than 15% to courts and less than 
40 % to correction !aclli ties and programs. 

This imbalance could tend to :further dis
tort the law enforcement system. Suppose 
the pOlice become more proficient and make 
more arrests. The workload of tbe m-prepared 
courts increases. If the correctiOns system Is 
inadequate, prisons beCome overcrowded. 
Judges. become reluctant to send criminals 
to overcl'owded prisons. Police become less 
willing to make arrests. 

Something akin to this Is happening III 
Washington, D.O. Some judges here are 
threatening to commute the terms of pris
oners because corrections facillties are so 
overcrOWded. 

From all this emel'ges theq\\estlon: Is 
LEAA good for anything? 

OertainlY, says law enforcement authority 
Henry Ruth. once the crItics and pOliticians 
lower their expectatIons. "LEAA isn't going 
to do much about the crime rate for a long 
time to come," Mr. Ruth says. To him and 
some other experts, the ageuoy deserves credit 
for having developed some wortbwhlle Ideas 
and fot' disproving the vnlldlty of some law
enforcement theories. 

THIl FAMIl.Y enISlS trNrr 
One highly regarded LEM idea Is the 

family cl'lsls unit being adopted by police 
departments. Under it, pollce are trained 
to t;ettle potentially fatal famlly disputes by 
trying to calm down the adversaries. "This 
sounds simple-so simple that many people 
think it's elementary," an LEAA researcher 
says. "But we're dea!lng with persuading 
pollce not to make arrests. to' calm an ex
ploslve sItuation and leave without bringing 
anybody with them." 

.one ot the myth!! LEAA recently exploded 
WIlS the long-held valUe of detectives in 
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solving crimes. An agency studY.fihowed that, 
except In homicide cases, detectives have a 
poor record, The benefits of the study: cities 
could save themselves money by cutting back 
thell' detective forces and leaving more of 
the investigations to patrolmen. 

The Importance of LEAA, says Deputy At
torney General Harold Tyler, is that It can 
try experiments that may turn out to be 
ftops. This Is something states and cities can't 
atrord to do, he says .. 

All this comes under what LEAA terms 
"improving the criminal justice system," a 
rubric that isn't solely related to cutting 
down the crime rate. Experts say this is use
ful because pollce stlll operate much as they 
did a century ago, most courts are places of 
despd.ir where crlminall! and victims are 
treated with equal scorn, and most prisons 
a.re llttle more than warehouses packed with 
criminals serving their tlnle. "These are the 
areas we need to work on," says Gerald cap
lan, dll'ector of LEAA's research branch. 

As noble as It sounds, that kind of talk 
doesn't please some people. They see It as a 
means for LEAA to shirk its original purpose, 
reducing cr1me. "Congress didn't call it [the 
law cst«,bllshlng LEAA] the Criminal Justice 
Improvement Act," says Douglas Cunning
ham, who heads Callfornia's system of chan
neling LEAA funds. to counties and mu
nicipallties in that state. "Congress called it 
the Safe Streets Act, and as far as I'm con
cerned our job i~ to cOllcentrate all fighting 
crime. . 

"It we can't do that," he adds, "then this 
country is in trouble." 

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, I have 
been fortunate in having had an unusu
ally good opportunity for getting to know 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration. As a former member of the New 
Mexico Governor's Council on Criminal 
Justice Planning, I saw LEAA at work on 
a day-to-day basis. I was impressed with 
what I observed. The improvement 
throughout the state's criminal justice 
system that I witnessed just. would not 
have been possible without the technical 
assistance and state leadership that the 
LEAA legislation has made possible. Let 
me give you a few brief examples. 

For the past 3 years New Mexico has 
had an action program to provide annual 
funding through grants to the state su
preme court and the New Mexicd Judicial 
Council to develop new or improved legis
lation and regulations and court proce
dures, These grants have resulted in the 
development of uniform jury instructions 
for felony cases, rules and procedures for 
youth court, criminal procedure rules for 
magistrate courts and district courts as 
well as state rules of evidence. 

Mr. President, I am convinced to iii. 
moral certainty that needed_as/they were, 
these reforms would not have been ac
com!'llished by today were it not for the 
impetus that the LEAA program has pro
duced in New Mexico. 

Not quite a. year ago the State created 
a. three-member parole board, which was 
given $112,500 in LEAA funds and di
rected to promulgate parole standards. 
This has enabled New Mexico to establish 
procedures for interviewing parole candi
dates and Investigating their back
grounds, And although many people had 
for It long time felt that the State parole 
program needed these improvements, 
nothing had been done about it until 
LEAA was able to give us the where
withal to get things moving. 

Mr. President, I would also like to men-

tion in passing the State's first offender' 
program, which is a statewide initiative 
to demonstrate and evaluate the effec
tiveness of systematic youth court diver
sion services. More than 20 comillunities 
are currently involved. The juvenile of
fenders are being given family-centered 
cOWlseling to reduce conflicts and im
prove communications. Reduced recidi
vism rates have resulted. 

Mr. President, I would like to note the 
fact that LEAA is more than just a Fed
eral agency that hands out funds for in
teresting State ideas. Had the Congress 
not acted in 1968, ther~ simply would be 
no statewide planning -in New Mexico 
through which State and local officials 
and other experts reviewed New Mexico's 
total needs every year and created better 
ways of meeting those needs. 

Moreover, LEAA provides technical 
help when states need sophisticated re
sources that are in limited supply. This 
includes such matters as prison architec
ture, automated data systems, innovative 
new communications progralns, and civil 
rights compliance aid that is quite im
possible for a thinly populated state as 
is New Mexico to provide by itself. In 
other words, in the years since LEAA was 
created, it has become a. clearL."1ghouse 
on information and resources and special 
skills that each one of the 55 states and 
territories once had to obtain themselves. 
I believe this basic change is frequently 
overlooked during partisan debates over 
whether or not state and local law en
forcement and criminal iustice officials 
have done as much as they can to re
duce crime. It is clear to all of us that 
each individual in the criminal justice 
communfty-legislators, police officials, 
judges, corrections authOrities, and all 
the others-can personally do more to 
make his or her work effective. However, 
the essential question in the discussion 
of LEAA is whether or not it has helped 
these individuals to do a better job? I 
believe the answer must be affirmative. 

Before there was an LEAA there was 
rio mechanism for getting everyone to 
cooperate in making New Mexico's crim
inal justice system operate more ration
ally. I believe that LEAA must be allowed 
to continue so that the forward momen
tum we have built up during last 7 
years can go forward. We must make sure 
that our promising new beginnings are 
allowed to develop better programs for 
future generations as they have for us. 

Another reason I support this legisla
tion is because the attorney general of 
the State of New Mexico, Toney Anaya, 
has written me' indicating his approval 
of it and urging me to vote in the affirma
tive. Some of the reasons for Attorney 
General Anaya's position are stated in 
his letter to me dated July 16, 1976. I re
quest unanimous consent that this letter 
be printed in the RECORD at the conclu
sion of my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFJB'ICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 1) • 

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President, al
though I support this bill and will votll) 
for its passage, I am somewhat concerned 
with the availability of law enforcement 
funds and other assistance to smaller 
communities. New Mexico boa$ts some 
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41 communities under the population 
flgures of 1,000 which by the way, some 
States probably consider with envy since 
small communities usually mean smaller 
problems. Mr. President, these small 
communities often cannot acquire very 
basic needs for law enforcement because 
the carefully planned paperwork required 
by rules and regulations is simply too 
great a burden. Moreover, these com
munities usually do not have funds 
needed to match or supplement a Federal 
grant for the specific uses of technical 
assistance or equipment purchases. 

Whether the need is merely a police 
squad car or as simple- as a two-way 
radio, such a request should not be lost 
in the shuffle of ever-changing regula
tions or lack of re"'uired matching funds 
simply because the small communities 
in the country are unable to so provide 
matching furids or deal 'rith the compli
cated paperwork required. 

I plan to involve myself in looking.for 
solutions to these problems so t,hat such 
communities plagued with an increased 
crime rate, typkal these days to almost 
every community, urban or nlral, will 
have greater flexibility in nnctressing 
unique local situations. 

EXHIBrr 1 
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Santa lI'e, N. Mex., July 16 .. 1tI7,;, 

Senator PETE DOMENlcr, 
New Senate Office BUilding, 
Washin!Jlon, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR DOMENIcr: Congress Is pres
ently considering legislation that would re
authorize the Law Enforcement ASSistance 
Administration (LEAA) and would appro
priate funds for Its continued operation. I 
am writing to encourage your support of 
this legielation and Its fund ing because of its 
Imnact upon law enforcement and criminal 
justice agencies In New Mexico at all levels. 

The problems to be solved in our criminal 
justice system In New Mexico are so numer
OU8 and staf!gerlng as to be mind-boggling. 
With each pa~sing dav In office as Attorney 
General of the State, I am becoming increas
ingly awar~ of the maP.'11itnde of thIs probleill. 

A recent S11rvey done by the staff of the 
New Mexico GovernQr's Council on Criminal 
Justice Plannill<r, (GCC.JP) has produced 
some very shocking statIstics. Some of the 
Information produced bv the study revealed 
the followIng bleak "idure for New Mexico. 
First of all, we know that not every crime 
that Is committed Is repartee! to It law en
forcement agencv. Of thooe that are reported, 
only 25%, or one ant of every four, ever 
result In an al'r~ot. Th'l.t Is al.o true national
ly. Thus, just bearing tho<'e two factors in 
mind, one can read\1v se"l that only a small 
percentage of crimes committed ever re
sult In any kind at nctlon heing take!: by 
the criminal justice system against the 
alleged criminal. 

It was even more alarming, h<owever, to 
learn that of tha few individuals responsible 
for crime that ate ever arrested, the proba
bll1ty of them ever being successfully prose
cuted for their alleged crimes is very minute. 
The GCCJP study found that of the Part 1 
crimes (murder, rape, robbery, aSRault, 
burgLary, h\rceny, ane! motor vehicle theft) 
cOinmitted 1>1 this state, rew individuals are 
ever successfully prosecuted for them. For 
example, the st'"dy showed that only 37% 
of those arrested for murder are successfully 
prosecuted, 8 % at those arrested for rape are 
successfully prosecuted, 35% of those ar
rested tor robbery are successfully prose
cuted, 17% of those arrested tor assault are 
successfully prosecuted, 37 % of those arrest-
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e4 for burglary art;l successfully prosecuted, Dr. Robert Butler-now the Director of 
450/0 of tl10se arrested for larceny are suc- , the National Institute on Aging and a 
~eBSfullll pro!!ecute,d, ,and only 19% of those Pulitzer Prize winninfr author-says "old 
. nested for motal," vehicle theft are ever people are victims 'f violent crime more 

successfully prosecuted. 0 .. 
14any explanations can be given for some than any other age group. 

of the above statistics which would temper Statistics released by LEAA. in May 
th~l,' impact, 'however, the tact still remains show that this trend 1s accelerating in 
tl).aj; not all crimes are reported, that only most crime 'categories. Crimes of vio-
2~% of' thoe~ that are reported result in lence, rape, robbery, assault, and lar
arrest, ,anI\. that few of those that are ar- ceny-all these forms of victimization
reste.d !\re ever successfully prosecuted. The exhibited higher proportionate increases 
prob~em oocomes even more grave and the for those over 65 than for the population 
PictUre even more disma.l when one considers 
thii fact that the above statistics basically as a whole. , 
do not address them~elves t.a problems of The reasons for this .alarm1l1g treng. 
white coliar crime and organized' crime in are many. Older persons are less able 
New Mexico. ' physically to .detect, avoid, and resist 

I oeu~ve these statistics indicate to us that crime. Their meager incomes force them 
w~ need'to improve all segments of the crim- ,to remain in the decaying portions of 
inal ju.stlce system In this state. This would our cities where the crime rate is highest. 
Inc~ude Improving our investigative resources All too often our federally funded public 
(such as local pol!ce departments, county , .' b f 
sheriffs, and the New Mex"ico state PoHce). housing i~ the scene of ~llme t:cause 0 
our prosecuting capablllties. our judicial lax securIty, poor l?uildmg deSIgn, and 
system, and a(!dresSing the problem of edu- other reasons., . . 
eatIng ,the publ!o to Insure public support' The effect on the old 1S devastatmg. 
for law enforcement. There is no way that Many of the Nation's elderly are virtually 
SuIDclent progress can be made against crime prisoners in their own homes-day and 
in New Meldco without additional resources night--because of the fear of crime. 
and a streamlining of existing capabilities. When an older person becomes the target 
Only by additional asslsta.nce such as can be of a criminal attack the psychological 
provided by LEAA. can we hope ot make any . ' in d 
headway in our fight against crime in New !esult l~ often severe~y d~~ag. g an 
Mexico. lrl'eVersIble. And phYSIcal lD,JUl'leS from 

I would encourage you to not only support which a younger person might quickly 
reauthorization of LEAA for at least five l'ecover can be crippling or fatal. 
years to insure a longer range attack on the Hopefully, LEAA funds will, be used 
crime problem but to increa~e LEAA's .!.und- for increased building security, escort 
lng beyond its current budget to insure that services, improved lighting, and new 
a.dditlonal resources are made available to strategies aimed at turning the tide of 
New Mexico. d t· b 

I recognize that some law enforcement personal assaults. E ucs: IOn can e a use-
agencies and legislators In New Mexico have ful weapon too in alertmg the elderly to 
expressed dlssattsfaction with the require- the traps laid by con men and the pur
ments that are placed upon them and upon veyors of various frauds. 
the State as conditions in order to receive This is important because the elderly 
LEAA money. Nevertheless. I bel!eve that are often easy prey for these less violent, 
difflculties with LEAA can be resolved crimes. Loneliness. anxiety {(bout declin
through the Gov.el'nor's Council on Criminal ing health, a shrinking bank account, im
Justice Planning-and that LEAA w!ll under- paired powers of judgment and igno-
stand some of. our problems. and adjust the , ' 
requirements' to deal with them. Of course, rance of many common rlP-oft' schemes 

,11' Oongr-ess legislatively places too m.any are but a few o~ the l'eason~ that older 
restriotionsupon the states. there would be persoru;; fall victIm to con artISts. A com
little that LEAA could do aqminlstratlvely prehensive education program could pre
to assist. The Interest of New Mexico can vent much of this type of victimization. 
best be served by continuing LEAA. My staff The need for new and. comprehensive 
and that o,f the New Mexico Council on Crlrn,~ strategies to protect older Americans 
inal Justice Planning are available to meet from crime has never been clearer. The 
with you at any time to provide details on . . . 
how substantia'l and detrimental the loss of new LEAA aut.llOrlZatIon clause, along 
LEAA funds would be throughout New Mex-'. with the recently signed Statement of 
leo. ' Understanding between LEAA and the 

Again. I greatly encourage your support of Administration on Aging, are two posi
LEAA, If you have any questll:lns on this tive steps. 
matter. please, feel free to contact me. Freedom from fear is a high priority 

Sincerely yours, for all Americans, and especially older 
TONEY ANAYA, Americans. Passage of S. 2212 would 
Attorney General. represent positive action in implement. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I sup- ing this goal. 
port'the provision in the Crime Control RESEAROH ON THE NATURE AND EXTEN:r OF CR!ME 
Act; authorizing the Law Enforcement AND DELINQUENOY ATTRIllUTJl.BLE TO WOMEN 
Assistance Administration to fund pro- Mr. l3AYH. Mr. President, through 
grams to reduce and prevent crimes conversations with those at LEAA con
against elderly persons. versant with the Attorney General's au-

As chairman of the Senate Committee thority under part D training, education, 
on Aging's Subcommittee on Housing for research, demonstration. and special 
.the Elderly, I have been deeply concerned grants, including Administrator Velde, I 
about crime against persons living in have been assured that the National In
federally assisted housing. stitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 

We have been told time and time Justice is authorized to conduct research 
again-and with heartrending documen- regarding the actual nature and extent 
tatton-that older Americans are the of crime and delinquency attributable to 
most vulnerable victims of ,theft, bur- women. In view of the cleat and unmis
glary, terrorism,- and other forms of tl:tkable authority of LEAA to conduct 
violence. these vitally n~cessary assessments, I 
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have decided to withhold my relevant 
amendment, to'S. 2212, the Crime Con
trol Act of 1976 . 

My amendment would authcmze the 
LEAA National Institute of Law Enial'ce
ment and Cl'iminal Justice to carry out 
research to assess the actual nature and 
extent of crime and delinquency attribut
able to women. Further, it would author
ize the Institute to undertake a compre
hensive evaluation of progress made to 
date by correctional programs and the 
criminal and juvenile justice systems to 
eliminate discrimination on the basis of 
sex within these systems. 

In fact an LEAA task force on women 
concerning juvenile justice and delin
quency has made recommendations to 
the Attorney General that support the 
thrust of my amendment. I ask unani
mous consent that the recommendations 
regarding the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration task force study and 
other relevant excerpts from the report 
of the National Commission on the Ob
servance of International Women's 
year-pages 157-160 and pages 292-296-
"To Form a lViore Perfect Union" be 
printed in the RECORD at this point. 

There being 110 objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
EXCERPTS FROM "To FORM A MORE PERFECT 

UNION" JUSTICE FOR AMEaICJ\N WOMEN 
(A report of the National Commission on the 

• Observance of International Women'/'! 
Year) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRA
TION TASK FORCE STUDY r" 

The IWY Commission recommends elhnl
nation of discrimination b)sed on sex within 
all levels of the juvenile justice system. To 
reach that goal. the Commission urges that 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra~ 
tion (LEAA): 

Act on the recommendations of the LEAA 
Task Force on Women concerning the Office 
of JuvenUe Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion; and 

Upgrade the status of women within that 
agency. . , 

Diso1tssion 
As the LEAA Task Force report documents, 

discrimination against women and girls in 
the criminal justice system o.ppearS to be u. 
serious, p'.ll'vasive problem in statutes, courts, 
and cOl'rectlono.l o.gencies. The situation Is 
particularly critical because the usuo.l sta
tistic collection falls to disclose disparities In 
treatment. 

The Child Development ComlY!lttee specifi
cally urges Federal action on four recom· 
mendations of the LEAA To.sk Force on 
Women concerning juvenile justice and de
l!nquency prevention: 

1. Develop strategies to inCre0.5a State sup
port for female juvenlle offender programs. 

2, Assure that State juvenile delinquency 
plans 'IInalyze the needs of disadvantaged 
youl.h and that pl'ogram statistics include sex 
and minority classific:>.tlons. 

3.'Fund research that analyzes treatment 
of female juven!les by the courts. referral 
agencies, o.nd the community, with specio.l 
emphasis 011 status offenders . 

4. Fund programs that specifically focus, 
on the needs of the, female juvenile o.t 0.11 
stages of the juven!le justice system, from 
referral to p'ostadjudlcatlon. 

The Child Development Committee pro
poses tllat, as a means to review progress in 
correcting inequities in the entire juvenile 
justice system, the Olvll Service Commissibu 
be directed to conduct hearings that exo.mlne 
discriminatory pol!cles tlud practices outl!ned 
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in the report of the, LEAA. Task Force on sexually appeal1ng. Compared to the teenage 
\Varnen. male. she has a much narrower range of ac-

A Grants Managemont Information System ceptable sexual behavior. As a result. even 
printout on grants made by the LEAA from minor deviance may be seen as a substantial 
1il69 to 1975 confirms a lack of attention challenge to society and to the present system 
to the needs ot the female juvenile offender, of sexual Inequallty.51 Promiscuous young 
Only about 5 percent of all "juvenlle de- women are found to be unpalatable. "The 
linquency dJs~etlonary projects" and only young man gets a wink and a look in the 
13 percent of the "block juvenile grants" opposite direction." '" 
were for speclficall;r female-related programs. As a result. female juvenlles are more J1kely 
None of the grants included a research ef- to be Incarcerated than are adult women. 
fort on special characteristics of. or differ- "Adult women get a better shake when it 
ent treatment of. female jUvenile offenders. comes to crimes than do juvenile girls. There 

There Is also evldellce of sex dlscrim1na- Is a reluctance to jail women. but not juve-
110n In staIDnE within the juvenile justice niles ... •• the Child Development Committee 
system. particularly where males dominate was told. 
in crItical declslonmaklng posts. A current All too frequently. detention and pOlice per
G-year study.by the Nltional Assessment of sonnel suggest that it Is necessary to lock l,lP 
Juven.lle Corrections has fotmd that of 49 girls "for their own safety and well-being." GO 

executives In juvenl1e justice agencies only The wording of status offense codes Is so 
10 were female. vague as to allow this kind of discretionary 

One of the ways in wl1ich girl offenders action against girls thought to be "in moral 
are disorimlnated against Is through court- danger." Until 1972. a 'Connecticut law made 
orc!.ered physical examinations. specifically it a crime for "an unmarried girl to be in 
g~necological examinations. During the manifest danger of falling into habits of 
years 1~29-1955. about 70 to 80 percent of Vice." en 
the adolescents referred to the .Honolulu Ironically. the "status offense" category 
Juvehl1e Court were examined. compared works In favor of some classes and against 
to 12 to 18 percent Of the male population. others. Of the status offenders In the District 
"Notations Buch as 'hymen ruptured,' 'hy- of Columbia courts. 80 percent are from white 
men torn-admits intercourse,' and 'hymen subUrban areas; the urban. minority youth 
intact· Were routine. despite the fact that is more likely to be classified under the more 
the condition of the hymen Is usually Irrele- serious category of dellnquent.·2 

vant to health or 111ness. Further, gyneco- Female status otrenders when they are in
logical examinations were administered even stitutlonalized enjoy less recreation than boys 
when the fema~e was referred for offenses and have poorer quality counseling and veca
which did not involve sexuality such as tional training. And many existing programs 
Jarceny or burglary." "" continue to exploit girls in traditional sex 

STATUS OFFENDERS M roles; the emphasis may be on training to be-
_ come cosmeto10f;l".tsts or domestic workers. 

,The IWY. Commission recommcnda. .t~ Itdoleseent.,.p,littus offenders may be chan
State legislatures undertltl'ce as a high pl:i- neled into() more serious charges: a 13-year
ority the cstab1!shment of more youth bu- old girl who violates a court order against 
reau!!. cri6is centers. and diversion agencies truancy. for exo.mple. may be reclassified 
to receive female juveniles with family and into the ruore serious category of "deUn
school problems, misdemena!lts. and. when quent" for the same behavior. Repeat runa
appropriate. :first fonony offenders. with the ways may face the same harsh treatment if 
ultimate goal of eliminating as many status their Startes havfl not chosen to adopt pro-

, offenders as possible from juridlctlon of the visions of the Runaway youth Act, which Is 
juvenile courts. Title m of the Juvenile Justice lind Delln-

The Commission further urges that the quency Prevention Act of 1974. 
juvenile justice system ellminate dlsp!l<1;ies Title TIl specifically found that "the prob
~~ the treatment of girls by courts and ",01'- lem of locating. detaining. and returning 
rectional agencies. runaway children should not be the responsi-

DisolLsslon billty of alr,eady overb'.lrdened police de-
Clenrly. youug ga'ls suffer most from couri. partments and juvenile justice authorities". 

procedures dealing with the status offenses. and declared. "It Is the responslbUlty of the 
l,e .• conduct that would not be criminal if Federal Go¥ernment to develop accurate rG~ 
committed by adults. Truancy. Incorrigibll- porting of the problem nationally and to de
ity. and sexual del1nquency are the three velop 'an effective system of temporary car.e 
primary status offenses with which girls lire outside the law enforcement structure." 
charged. Young tomales aro not only more However. only states that apply tor funding 
likely to be l"eferred to courts and detained under the act must demonstratl:; that they 
tor statu~ offenses. but they are also held adhere tQ tl;lese- requirements. 
longer than boys referred for such conduct. While"" rc<::ommendlng that. when possible. 

One midwestern study of more than 800 all so-called status offenses be removed from 
juvenlle court referrals found these typical juvenile court juriSdiction. the Child Dc
proportions: 28 percent of the boys had been velopment Committee cautions 'against any 
brought to court for "unrully offenses." com- tendency to charge these minors with more 
pared with 52 percent of the girls.'" 'At the serious I)trenses such as dellnqu€mcy. 
juvenile detontion home. a coeducational In testimony to the Child D"velopment 
youth fac111ty. running away and sex offenses Committee. the Honorable 'Eugene Arthur 
accounted for 60.'7 percent of all the female Moore, Probate Juvenile Court Judge. Oak
deUnquellt l'eferrals; moreover. girls on the IaD,d County. Michigan. Se(lretary of the Na
average stayed there three times as long as tional Council of Juvenile >Court Judges; 
boys.M President of the- Children's Charter. Inc.; 

Such discrimInation bnsed on the sex ot sald he felt that status offenders should be 
status offenders tmdltionally has been up- allowed in the Juvenile court only after 
herd 011 g~oullds of "reasonableness." Only there has beeu positive judicial :finding thlllt 
since 1970 have somo State laws permitting no other community resource can meet their 
longer scntences for females than males been needs. 
fO\Uld in contro.vention of tho 14th qmend- Judge Moore urged. as does this committee. 
mcnt and a violation of tho Equal Protection that every ,Juvenile court judge should be an 
Clause of the U.S. Constitution.·· advocate within his community to lead that 

The courts· traditional attitude reflects so- community toward developing the necessary 
ciety's sexual double standard. which has de- resources both within and without the 
manded that the traditional American family Juvenile court. ''The judge must be a 
exert greater control ovel' a daughter's be- ca.talyst ind motiva.tlon In the community 
havior in order to protect virginity (or vir- towards the development of preventive and 
ginal reputation). The "good" adolescent fe- rehabll1tatlve progro.ms." 
male is never sexual. Imthough she must be A special progro.m of the Office of Juvenile 
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Justice and Delinquency Prevention has al
ready awarded $11 mlllion in grants to vari
ous government and nonprofit agencies to 
fa.cllitate deinstit1.lti<iha1ization of status 

, offenders.'l3 
In Oakland, County, Michigan. J.s found II 

model example of joint community effort by 
cltizens. governmen't. and ,,Juvenile court of
ficials to provide coordinated :youth assist
ance, delinquency p,revent1on programs. and 
a rehabilitative camp for young people. The 
committee commends this county's programs 
to the IIIttentlon of action-oriented youth
serving groups in other communities. 

ORIGINAL VERSION 

The Child Development Committee recom
mends that State legislatures eUminate status 
offenses. used, to discrIminate against young 
women. from the jurisdiction of juvenile 
courts. and that States establish more youth 
bureaus. cril>1s centers, and divereJon agen
cles to receive female juveniles with fam11y 
and school problems. misdemeanants. and 
when appropriate. :first felony otrenders. 
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"" Testimony of John Rector. staff Director 

and Chief Counsel. U.S. Senate Juvenlle De
l1nquency Subcommittee to Child Develop
ment Committee, Jan. 9. 1976. 

no Testimony ot Wallace ,Mlynelc. Oo<1irec
tor. Georgetown Juvenile Justice C11nlc. 
Wash .• D.C., Jan. 9. 1976. 

•• "Chlldren in Custody: Advance Report 
on the Juvenile Detention and CorrecttonaJ. 
Facility Census of 1972-'13," Law Enforce
ment Assisu.nce Admi)listratlon. 1975. 

., SarrI. op. cit. 

.. From testimony of Joan A. Burt. Wash., 
D.O.; Parole Board. to Ohild Development, 
Commlttee,hearlng Jan. 9.1976. '. 

o:J Department oi Justice, Nov. 1976 evalua~ 
tlon report on the Impact of programs on 
women for IWY COmmission on Program 
Impact. the lVlY Interdepartll1ental Ta.'lk 
Force. 

WOMEN OFFEND"ElIlS· 
The IWY Commission recOIlllhends thdt I 

each state Bar AssociatIon reVrew state lllws" 
relating to sentencing. lind their appl1catlon;·l 
to determine it these pl'act1ces '~fscrim1Iiate 
against Vlomen. and that each state revIew·, 
and, where needed, reform UII; practl~s l'fl-' 
lating to women in ja.ils:prisQns. ~Jn~P.l~ 
munity r~hab1lltat1on. progrl).IllB. with !Ir spe-
cial emphasis on: ' ',', ' 

Improved eGucat,lonllllUld·vocatlO'iinHraln. 
lng oppol'tun1t1es In Ii nonstereotyped range 
of skills that pa:z enough to support a,1am11y; 

"Reoommendatians approved by Speclal 
Problems ot Wo'men Committee Feb. 18. 19'76. 
by IWY Commission Feb. 27. 1976. 
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Making available legal counsel and referral 

services; 
Increased diversion of women offenders, 

both before and after sentencing, to com
munity-based reSidential and nonresidential 
programs such as halfway houSes, work re
lease, training release, and education release; 
attention to the needs of children with moth
ers in prison; 

Improved health services emphasizing dig
nity in treatment Jor women In institutions; 

Protection of women prisoners from sex
ual abuse by both male and female inmates 
and by correctional olIic&rs; 

Utilization of State funds to recruit better 
,qualified corrections personnel with the 
parallel goal of increa.lng the number of 
women at all staff levels in correctional in
stitutions, 

The IWY Commission further recommends 
that State Commissions on the Status of 
Women be supported by State governments 
in estabIlshing task forces to focus on the 
needs of women offenders," These task 
tOl'ces shOUld make rE'g,,1ar Inspections of 
aU women's detention faclllties. Members 
should include lawyers and judges. Further~ 
more, the task forces should provide legal 
counseling and referral services. The press' 
and public should be kept informed of task 
force observations. 
lIas there been an increase in violent femala 

crime? 
Recent sensational articles on the rapid 

rise in the female arre"t. rate present an 
incomplete portrait of the women olTenders 
especially since the bulk of the female crime 
increase is in economically motivated "prop
erty" offenses such as larceny, forgery, fraud, 
and embezzlement and i~ often related to 
drug addiction and abu"e. The greatest in
crease has been for larceny. 

Claims are being made that woml2'n are 
becoming more dangerou~ or that there is 
an invidious connection with the b:owth of 
the women's rights movement. 

The statistics behind the"e pronounce
ments are found in the FBI's Uniform Crime 
Reports for 1972, based on 2."30 law enfDrce
ment agency records. They rhow that in 1972. 
crime. and arrests !llllong women escalated at 
a rate of 277.9 percent of the 1960 femllie 
arrest rate, The increase for male crime be
tween 1960 and 1972 was 87,9 percent,1 The 
:FBI shows that women offenders now account 
:Cor 10 percent of violent crime, but in fact 
this proportion has remained constant over 
the last 20 yeal'S," 

The high point in female violence appears 
to l1ave occurred in the mid-fifties when 

,females accounted for more than 13 percen.t 
of all violent crime, Today's figure is one
third lower," 
. In the past 12 years, as crIme detection 
rates have improved, so have the female ar
rest rates for certain types of nonviolent 
crimes increased: embezzlement Is up 280 
percent for women, 50 percent for men; 
larceny 'l.tp 303 percent for women, 82 per
cent for men; burglary up 168 percent for 
:women. 63 percent for men. "The typical fe
male offender has not oommitted murder or 
robbery • • • she is a small scale petty thief 
often motivated by a poor ~elf-imago and the 
deSire for immedie,te economiC galu." • 

A potent pressure op0l'ating here could be 
the decline of real income for wom~n from 
60 percent of a man's eamlng in 1969 to 57.9 
percent in 1972. In addition, women are fac
ing certain unemployment; they are often 
the last hired at "equal opportunIty" work
places and the first fire<.!. under conventional 
/Seniority systems. The 19'12 FBI arrest fig
ures, cited above, do not reilect population 
Increases, the absence of males durIng the, 

• • An excellent model for such an effort 
is run by the Pennsylvania Commlaston on 
the status of Women. 

Footnotes a.t end of article. 

Viet-Nam occupation, or the effect of in
flation whIch h!lS pushed up the cost of many 
stolen articles Into the felony range. 

Another overlooked factor: statistics from 
the 1960's often did not s~!parate arr6-sts of 
males and females. In tholle days. statistics 
on women frequently were lumped wli,h thosa 
on men or ignored" 

Tom Joyce, an ex offiCiO member of the 
NatIonal Resource Center Or.L Women Offend
ers, has predicted; 

"If the distorted Image of an increasingly 
violent and dangerous fema.le offender takes 
hold and affects plannIng po11cles. such as 
the building of new female prisons (rather 
than Improving alternative programs). that 
w!1l caUse more harm than good, both for 
the typical offender and fer lilociety i.n ~n
eral/' 

Educational training 
On a national basiS. women in pl'1son r~

ceive little or no vocational t:rainlng or job 
placement assIstance which would enable 
them to support themselves a:nd their chil
dren upon release, Education and work re
le!lSe programs for women offenders are sub
stantially fewer th!tn thoS{J for male olIend
ers. A 1973 Yale Law Journa! survey," showed 
that vocational programs offere<.!. to women 
offenders range from one pogram to a high of 
six, The average In female InstitUtions sur
veyed was 2,7 programs, compared to 10 pro
grams on the average for male InstitutiOns. 
One instItution offered 39 vocational pro

,grams for its male reSidents. 
Where jo13 training IS available in women's 

facllities, it stIll tends to reinforce stereo
types of acceptable roles.7 Charm courses are 
not uncommon~ FO'ltr were funded by LEAA 
grants between 1969-75. AllOwable work for 
wor-len In prison is frequently sewIngs. laun
derIng. or cooking; women offenders in 
Georgia have provIded maid services to the 
reSidents of that state's central mental hos
pital. 

At least 15 percent of the current female 
population in prisons Is "ft-nctionally illit
erate"· (reading below sixth-grade level). 
Catherine Pierce, ASSistant Director of the 
National Resource center on Women Offend
ers, suggests that this situation has broad 
Implications for the use and understanding 
of employment notices, job applications, food 
stamp applications, and rental and housing 
contracts by women who are.ex-offenders, 

Apparently no statIstics are being compiled 
or recorded 011, recidivism rates and level ot 
literacy. ReadIng problems can only compl1-
cate reentry into society from an Institution. 
How far can the illiterate, ill-trained woman 
get on one bus tIcket and a few dollars? 
More than half the states gave departIng 
offenders less than $48 each 111 19'14; two 
States provided no money," 

The SpeCial Problems of Women Commit
tee 'urges corrections trailling systems to fol
low the excellent example set by WashIngton 
OpportunIties for Women (WOW). whIch 
seeks to place female probatIoners in ap
prenticeship ope1l1ngs in nontradItional well
payIng oGcupations such as construction, 
meatcuttlng, and Xerox repair. 

In Houston, One AmerIca, Inc. tests a.nd 
counsels :female probationers and pllrotees 
for placement 111 programs to train elec
trich1.ns and plumbers. 

The Maryland Corrections Institution for 
Women in Jessup, Maryland traIns women as 
welders and carpenters. Of 59 women gradu
nting in Jupe 1975 and trained in weldIng 41 
were placed on job!;. The National Rllsource 
Centel' on Women Offenders,)· founded by 
the AmerIcan Bar AssocIation in June 1975 to 
gather lind disseminate Information on fe
male offenders, Is a valuable clearinghouse 
on rehab!Utation projects and developments 
In women's correctIons. 

Children oj offer.de,.s 
'Cnllke theIr male counterparts, 70 to aD 

percent at women In penal Institutions are 
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responsible for children. And upon. rale!lSe, 
these women must often resume sole support 
of their children. Without sound vocational 
training, the returning mother struggles hard 
to provide, and n simple theft begins to 
1001, easy. 

Once a mother Is Incarcerated, the chil
dren she leaves at home must be placed with 
relatives or Institutionalized, (There is much 
evidence to indIcate that children of offend
ers often become the next generation's of
fenders,) Most female prisons are 10cMed In 
rurnl isolated areaS making VisIts between 
mother and child extremely dlf1icult.l1 Be
cause seven Sta.tes have no institutions for 
women, female offenders are boarded in 
nearby states. In tllese cnses, contacts with 
family and children are often broken.. 

The commIttee endorses the concept of 
community-based reSidential and nonreSi
dential pl'ograms such as halfway houses, 
work release, training release, and education 
release-as a way to combine practical edu
cation t'xperiences, rehabilitation, and fam
ily contact, 

The Women's Prison Association 12 counted 
five States. in a 1972 sample of 24, which con
tracted with nearby States for imprisonment 
of female offenders. Tlle Association asked, 

"Wby can't these St'l.tes sponsor a small 
fac111ty which would house women near their 
families and lend itself to improved' progr!llllS 
for job trailllng, indivic!\ml c01.1nseIlng, and 
schooling?" 

Establlshlng fllciUties becomes most likely 
when citizen groups press for act;ion, The 
committee urges locnl and area CommIs
sions on the Status of Women to act as cat
alysts for change. 

Health services 
The corrections admInistrators of women'e' 

Institutions are responsible for appropriate 
health services. The SpeCial Problems of W9-
men Committee endorses as a guide for th65e 
administrators and for Commission on the 
Status of Women task force inspection teams 
the stnndal'ds listed by Mary E. King and 
Judy Lipshutz in vol. 1, no. 3, The Women 
Offender Report. They Include: 

Phystcal Clcams given with maximum con
cern for the woman's dignity; 

Prompt and regular treatment for all ill
nesses while incarcel'ated; 

Twenty-four-hour emergency treatment 
available in Stnte !nstitut.lons and local 
jails; 

Insured humanitarIan detoxificatIon; 
Proper and confidential medicnl records 

on each prisoner; 
Family planning services. including access 

to contraceptIves llnd family plannIng edu
cation; 

Health education clnsses for inmates; 
Regular exercise; 
AttentIon to 'menstl'ulft and gynecologIcal 

problems; and 
Female medical personnel included on 

health staff. 
In addition, the committee Is concerned 

that physIcal exams be administered only by 
licensed physicillns or nurse practItioners. 
and that treatment for i1lnesses be both 
prompt lind appropriate. 

Staff 
Only 12 percent of the COl'l'cctiol1!l1 work 

force In the United States are women, and 
few of those women are in top- and middle
management positions. In 1973, 'the National 
Advisory Commission, on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals issued a 600-page report 
listing 130 suggested standards for correction 
agencies. Section 14.3 called for correctIonal 
a,gencles to l'ecrult and llire women for aU 
varieties of WOl'lt. 

In Augus~ 1975, the American Bar Associa
tion's pol!cymaking House of Delegates urged 
corrections sYl'tems to incre!lSe the number 
of women and minority group employees at 
all staff levels. ThIs body nsked tor special 
stat! attention to the essential job of aG~ract· 
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lng women, urging speolal recru~tment and 
tra.In1ng machinery, and I?rograms to attain 
that object\ve. The commilitee endorses those 
polioles. 

Most Jails are not built, programmed, or 
staffed to look after females. Separation of 
men and womeIiis dl1!klult. and there are no 
matron's in some tacllit1es. .' 

Patsy simms. a treelan;cewrlter who has 
interviewed more than 50 wO,men serving 
time 1~ southern je,Us or in'work~release pro~ 
graIllll, has submitted to tlle Special Prob
lemso!, Wolll,en CoJpJ'lllttee a report on the 
absenoe ot matro:nll wher.e temales are behind 
bars. I,n 'manYCllSeB Eipe found no matrons at 
all, or .at best "paper matrons"-female radio 
dispatchers or the wives of jailers an{l. sher
Iffs.,Ms. Simms reminded the committee that 
a. "paper matron" W9.ll on (luty "two halls and 
65 teet away" the night Clarence Alligood 
died lJi,JoAnn, Little's .cell: 

. AccoMlng to a Raleigl~ News and. Observer 
survey pt 47 county jails in the eastern part 
of ~orth CarQUna, only 19 of the counties 
have 24-hour matron service and adequate 
separation :Of men and women. Under these 
oonditlons. p,reventlon of sexual abuse Is not 
probable •. 

Further inequities in 'the justice system 
Statutes 'In' IJeveral States oall for, longer 

sentenc[~g tor temale offenders than for 
males tor the same offense.'" Cases upholding 
disparate leglslatt\Te sentenCing schemes 
based on se~ have reaso~ed that, COIl1pared 
with male criminals, females are more 
amendable 'and responsive to rehabilitation 
and reform-which might, however, I'equlre 
a. longer period of confinement. 

Some courts are taking positive action 
against Inequ.ltles in the jail system. In Bare
tteld. v. Leaoh" a Federal qourt !n New Mex
ico held that female Inmllltes and male pris
oners are entitled to equal treatment; and 
the fact that the Iiumber of women offenders 
'Is small 'Is no excuse fOT unequal vocational 
training, unequal a.ccoos to legal materials, 
unequal recreational faclllties" or unequal 
opportun!tIes to ear:q. time off for geod 
behavior. 

20-24. Other unemployment percentages for 
Dece.mber 1975. to., comparison. are: 

Nonwhite young men: 81.2 percent for ages 
16-19. 20 percent for ages 20-24; 

White young men: 18.6 percent for ages 
16-19. 11.6 percent for ages 20-24; and 

White young women: 16.0 percent for ages 
16-19. 9.6 percent tor ages 20-24. 

Department of Labor statistics for Decem
ber showed 1.600.000 young people under 19 
were unemployed; 1,576.000 ages 20-24. Parts 
of this large, restless, and unproductive re
serve of young people are in danger of be
comlng a burden to SOCiety; ,on any given 
day, there are close to 8,000 juveniles held 
in jails in the United States. The average 
daily population In juvenile detention faclU
ties (with girls held longer and for leas seri
ous crimes than boys) 18 over 1.200 with close 
to 500,000 held annually in such facllitles." Starting In the summel' ot 1971, one ex
perimental approach began to provide learn
lng experiences and employment to jobless 
youths aged 16-18. Sixty-thousand youths 
were enrolled In the pilot version of youth 
Conservation Corps (YCC), a Federal traln
Ing.-work program in conservation and the 
environment. 

YCC enrollment figures have shown In
creasing female participation. from 41.3 per
cent In 1972 up to 49.2 percent In 1975. The 
percentage of temale participation Is now 
almost Identical to the national distribution 
for 15-19 year olds. 

Female teenagers have expressed the most 
satisfaction with the YCC program: 68 per
cent said they "really liked It" in a 1972 
multiple-choice questionnaire, compared to 
57 percent of the boys. 'YCC Rctlvitles have 
reached :far beyond the usual low-paying or 
dead end optiOns far minority temale youth: 
both sexes have learned to perform Jobs re
lated to reforestation; trail and campground. 
improvement; forest fire fighting; and Insect. 
fiood, and disease control on public lands, 
among others., 

There are some Initial, and still unresolved, 
problems with both underrepresentatlon and 
dissatisfaction of mlnoritlEis in the program. 
however. The underrepresentation resulted 

"At the time when some professionals In from policy and budget rest raints limitlng 
corrections are proclMmlng that rehablllte.- recruitment to areas near the YCC camps 
tion does not work" we are finding that tor (away from urban areas), so tll,at most of the 
most female offenders, rehabilitation has not campers have been from small "'''wns or rural 
be tl·!.ed," areas. In 1972, 82 percent of the partii:!!'ll.nts 
reporta' Ruth R. Glick, Director ot the Na- were white; only 7 percent were black.; 6 pel'" 
tlono,l Study or Women's CorrectiOns Pro- cent Amel'lcan Indian; 3 percent Spanish 
grams,l. In g!lneral, no clearly defined phllOll- ~ speaklng. , 

. ophY or corrootlons has been tested and As might be expected, evaluations of the 
applied to women's correctional prograw.B. XCC's summer camps have indicated the need 
Consequently, the large number of Instltu~ to adapt the program to better serve, ml
tlons and community-based programs seem ~wrlty groups.'. The commltteeurges con
to lack Internal consistency. i.e .• "the need to tlnued study and effort toward this goal with 
oontrol runs counter to expressed desire to i,ncreaslng attention to recruiting a more rep
teach women to nssume responsibility for l'esentatlve prc;>portlon trom unemployed 
their own behavior," young mlnorlty weimen and to providing serv-

YOUNG ADULT CONSERVATION CORPS ,. 

Tlie HVY Comri:l!sslon recommends that 
speolal attention be given to attracting and 
reorultlng young minority women, especially 
bln,oks, HispaniCS, Asian-Americans. and Na
tive Amerlce...'lS, into the youth Conservation 
Oorps to -a year-round program for young 
persons up to age 24, and thl\t the President 
!lu.pport 'leglslatlon extending tIle Corps. 

, BlWkgrott nd. 
Of the more than three m1ll!on young per

/34)ns under age 24 prooently unemployed In 
t:b1s country, the group most disadvantaged 
!Js the nOl;lwhlte mlnc.rlty female youth. agee 
J.6-10. (The commltl;ee has had to assume. 
iiJlat these figures reflect :most racial or 
lethnio mlnorltles, Btnoe further data bre\\~
(lowns hav(j not been avaUable.) 

Oompared to a national avel'age of 8.S per
oent, the young minority women'e unemploy
ment rates in December. 1976, were 87.9 per
cent for lIges'16-19, and' 19.6 percent tor ages 

ices to meet the needs of women with limited 
English-speaking ability. 

A b1l1 to amend the youth Conservwtlon 
Corpo Act of 1970 (S. 2630), introduC1i'l1 on 
November 6, 1975, seeks to extend the pilot 
summer tormat ot the conservation tra!n~ 
lng program to a year-round operation for 
young adults up to age 21}. The ultimate em
ployment level could reach more than Olle 
'million young persons annually with partici
pants seedlng grasses to control and prevent 
erosion, operatlng tree nurse:t:ies and planting 
seeds or tree cuttings, channeling streams, 
stabUlzlng, banks, building small dams, fight
lng grass fires. and building new roads and 
park arens. among other activities. 

Becauile of the SpeCial Problems of Women 
Commlttee Il009 this valuable program as all 
investment in preservlng both natural and 
human resources and as an excellent traln
ing opportunity for young mfnority wome,.. 

, particularly those from the urban settln,g, the 
commit~ urges continued expansion and 
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improvement of Conservation Corps Rcthi
ties. 

FOOTNOTES 
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1975.) 
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'0) Recommendatlon approved by Special 
Problems of Women Committee Feb. 6, 1976: 
by rwy Commission Feb. 27, 1976. 

" "Female Delinquency: A Federal Perspec
tive," state.ment or Mary Kasren Jolly, Edi
torial Director and Chle!, Clerk, U.S. Senate 
Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency, before the National Congress for, 
New Directions In Female COlTectional Pro
grammlng, June 30, 1975, Chicago, Ill. 

lS Among the reports: John C. Scott, B. L. 
Driver, Robert W. Marans, "Toward Environ
mental Understanding, and Evaluation of the 
1972 youth Conservation Corps," Survey Re
search Center. Institute for Social Research. 
the Unive1:slty of MicIllgan. Ann Arbor, Micll .. 
1973. 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, the Nation's 
effoi·t to deal with the problem of chil·· 
dren in trouble has been an abject fail
ure. As chairman of the' Subcommittee to 
Investigate Juvenile D,!,(inquency of the 
U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, I am 
acutely aware of the fjaE!'l'ant maltreat
ment of youthful offenders, of the brutal 
incarceration of noncriminal runaway 
children with hardened criminals, and of 
bureauoratic ineffectiveness which has 
marked the grossly inadequate Federal 
approach to the Pl'event!on of delin
quency and rehabilitation of delinquents, 
, I am reminded of testimony about the 

"El Paso Nine" before my subcommittee 
at one of our initital hearings assessing. 
the juvenile justice system. They were 
not mad 'bombers,. vicious criminals, or 
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political radlcals, but youngsters with 
troubles. Five were young women, the 
oldest was 17. Each one had been cont
mited to a State,institution without legal 
representation or benefit of a judicial 
hearing. Of the five, most had been com
mitted for ha:ving run away only once. 
Beverly J" for example, wa'> sent to the. 
Gainsville state School for Girls because 
sne stayed out until 4 a.m. one night. 
Alicia M. was sent to the same school 
whim she, was 17 becau~e she refused to 
work. 
. This tragic story is re!)eated over and 
over again around the country. Children 
are in trouble. We neglect or mistreat our 
children, and 'then when they react in 
socially unacceptable ways-not usually 
crimes-we often incarcerate them. We 
call them neglected or dependent or, even 
more euphemistically, persons in need of 
supervision, but whate ver the label, these 
youngsters often end un in common jails, 
FulI,'I 50 percent of all children in ju
venile institutions around the country 
could not have been incarcerated for the 
same conduct had they not been minors. 
Children are continually incarcerated for 
l'unning away from home, being truant 
from school, being incorrigible, 01' being 
promiscuous. 

It is not surprising th-t many of the 
prejudices Qur society has against fe
males are reflected in the juvenile justice 
system, but the ramifications of such 
discrimination and bias are shocking. 
Girls are arrested more often than boys 
for status offepses-running away, tru
ancy, and the MINS, PINS, and CINS 
Violations-minors, persons, and children 
in need of supervision, And girls are 
jailed for status offenses longer than 
boys. 

Between 70 and 85 percent of adjudi
cated young females in detention are 
there for status violations compared with 
less' than 25 percent of the boys, Thus, 
there are three to four times more young 
women than young men in detention 
for noncriminal acts. 

Additionally, the available research 
and evidence adduced 'by my Subcom
mittee shows that a female is likely to be 
given a longer term of confinement than 
a male and that her parole win be re
voked for violations less serious than for. 
male revocation. In responding to these 
facts' which affirm g:;:os:; discrimination, 
the director of a, state instItution for 
young women explained: 

Girls, unlike boys, offend more against 
themselves than against other persons or 
property, 

What she :really meant was that often 
girls-not boys-are locked up for en
gaging in disapproved sexual conduct at 
an early age; that our society applies 
the term "promiscuous" to gIrls but not 
to boys. 

Such arbitrariness and unequal treat
ment, at a 'minlmum produces· ml>re 
criminals. It is WlIll documented that the 
eadier a. child comes into the juvenile 
system, the greater the likeUhood that 
the child will develop and continue a de
linquent and criminal ·career. Another 
dIsturbing reality is that juveD.11e records 
normally go with children it arrested as 
an adult, What this means is that young 

women incarcerated for running away 
from home or arguing with their par
ents-incol'1'igibility-will have a crimi
nal record for life and if arrested as an 
adult will more likely be incarcerated. 

The basic problem is that we have not 
been willing to spend either the time or 
the money necessary to deal with the di
verse set of problems children in trouble 
present to us. We must not continue to 
ignore today's young delinquent for all 
too often he or she is tomorrow's adult 
criminal. Our young people are entitled 
to fair and humane treatment and our 
communities are entitled to be free of 
persons who threaten public safety. My 
approach has been to apply the common
sense adage that an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure. 

We need to develop different ways of 
treating children in trouble, We need to 
establish group foster homes for the ne
glected; halfway houses for runaways, 
and community-based programs for the 
serious juvenile delinquents. We need 
24-hour crisis centers and youth service 
bureaus to help young people find the 
services which they need. And we need 
a greatly expanded parole and proba
tion system to provide supervision and 
counseling for the large majority of chil
dren who never should face institution
alization. 

In 1974 Congress overwhelmingly 
passed by a vote of 88 to 1 in the Senate 
and 329 to 20 in the House of Repre
sentatives, the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act of 1974, Public 
Law 93-415 (S. 821). This measure, the 
product of a 3-year bipartisan effort 
which I was privileged to lead, provides 
for a constructive and workable approach 
in a joint Federal, State, and local effort 
to conti'ol and reverse 'the alarming rise 
in juvenile crime. The act is designed 
specifically to prevent young people from 
entering our failing juvenile justice sYS
tem, and to assist communities in. devel
oping humane, sensible, and economic 
programs for youngsters already in the 
system to help the estimated one millicD 
youngster,,;, the majority of whom are 
young women between the ages of 11 and 
14, who run away each year, I't provides 
Federal assistance for local public and 
private groups to establish temporary 
shelter-care facilities and counseling 
services for youths and their famlUes out~ 
side the Jaw enforcement structure. 

In addition to what we have accom
plished to date, we need to focus more 
specifically on the manner in which and 
the frequency with which females are en
tering the juvenile justice system. We 
must asBtll'e equal treatment for these 
young women and see to it that assist
ance is available to them on an equal 
basis, 

We must see to it that the preponder
ance of delinquency research and study 
is no longer exclusively male in its orien
tation, for it is essential that we know 
more about what can be done to prevent 
the personal tragedies involved in the 
ever incr.easing contribution females are 
making to the f'lscalating levels of delin
quency and serious crime, Some assert 
that the prOliferation of dangerous drugs 
nnd their epidemic level of abuse a.re re-
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sponsible, others cite society's gradual 
adoption of egalitarian attitudes devoid 
of sexism as the explanation; and, sev
eral argue that modern, more efficient 
methods of collecting and keeping female 
crime statistics are the answer. Perhaps, 
all of th~se are contributing factors, but 
it is certain that we know far too little. 

It is often said, with much validity, 
that the young people o£ this country are 
our future. How we respond to children 
ill. tl'ouble will determine the individual 
futures of many of our citizens. We must 
make a national commitment that is 
commensurate with the importance of 
these conce1'ns. The young people women 
and men as well as the rest of us deserve 
no less. 
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CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1976 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hour 
of 1: 30 having arrived, unde~ the pre
vious order, the Senate will now take 
up the consideration of S. 2212, which 
the clerk will state. 

The assistant legislative clerk read as 
follows: 

A blll (S. 2212) to amend the OmnlbuR 
Crime Control lind SlIfe Streets Act at 1908, 
I\S amended, and for other purposes. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, what 
1s the pending question? 
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The . 'PRESIDING, OFFICER. The 

P"'l;l~g question is on the amendment' 
of :the Senator from West VirgInia (Mr. 
~B~:t C. BynD) on wblch the yeas and 
~s have been ordered. .,'Mr: MANSFIELD. And that calls for 
an FBI director with tl. limit of 10 years? 

,!l'h,e PRESIDING OFl''ICER. The Sen~ 
Mol," 1$ correct, 10 yearS. 

,T'.Qe question is on agreeing to the 
amendment of the Sbnator from West 
Vlrghrla. Tne yeas and nays have been 
order~, and the clerkwUl call the roll. 

The assistant legisla.tive clerk called 
the l'Q11. I 

M,l;. J'tOBERT C. ~YRD. I announce 
that .the Senator trox:q Texas (Mr. BENT~ 
SEN). the senator from Florida (Mr. 
Clnr.E.~p " }the Senator from California 
(Mr. ClljUi,sTON) • .,the Senator from Mis
Sissippi (Mr.; EASTLAND). the Senator 
from Ind1a.na (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator 
from Colorado (Mr •. ltAsKELL). the Sen
ator ,from Maine (Mr. lIATHAWAY), the 
Scna,tor from Hawaii' (Mr. INOUYE) , the 
Senator from Montati.a (Mr. METCALF); 
the Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MON
DALE). the Senator f.rom Maine (Mr. 
MUSKIE) , the Senator from Illinois (Mr. 
STEVENSON), and the Senator from Cali
fornia (Mr. TuNNEY) are necessarily ab
sent. 

I further announce that, if present and 
voting, 'the Senator from Illinois (Mr: 
STEVENSON) would vote "yea." 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I ~nnounce that the 
Senator from .Pennsylvania (Mr. HUGH 
SCOTT) is absent on official business. 

The result was announced-yeas 81, 
nays 4, as follows: 

[Rollcall vote 415 Leg.] 
YEAS-a 1 

Abourezk Garn 
Allen Glenn 
,Baker Goldwater 
Bayh Gravel 
Beall Gl:lffin 
BeUmon Hansen 
Blden Hart, Gary 
Brock Hart, PhUlp A, 
Brooke Hatfield 
Bucl!:ley HolJ1ngs 
B"Unpers Hruska 
Burdick Huddleston 
Byrd, Humphrey 

Harry F., Jr. Jackson 
Byrd, Robert C. Johnston 
Cannon Kennedy 
Case Laxalt 
Church Leahy 
Clark Long. 
Oulver Magnuson 
Ourt18 Mansfield 
Dole McClellan 
Doxnenicl McCl'ure 
l>urkln McGee 

'Eagleton McGovern 
Fannin McIntyre 
Fong· Morgan 
Fora. MOIlS, 

Bartlett 
Helms 

;NAYs'=-4 
Javlts 

Nelson 
Nunn 
Packwood 
Pastore 
Poarson 
Pell 
Percy 
Proxmlro 
Randolph 
Rlblcoff 
Roth 
Schwelker 
Scott, 

WlllltunL. 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
StenniS 
Stevens 
Stone 
Slrmlngton 
Taft 
Talmadge 
Thurmond 
Tower 
Welcker 
WIlliams 
Young 

Mllthias 

NO'T VOTING-15 
Bentsen Haskell Montoya. 
OhUes Hathawa:\< Muskle 
Cranston Inouye Scott, Hugh 
Eastland Metcalf stevenson 
Hartke Mondalo Tunney 

So the amendment of Mr. ROBERT C. 
13YRD was agreed to. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. president, I 
move to reconsider the vote by which the 

.amendment was agreed to. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. T'move to lay that 
motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
pending business is on agreeing to the 
committee amendment in the nature of 
a substitute, as amended. 

The committee amendment in the na
ture of a substitute, as amended, was 
agreed to. 

The PRESIDING OFl"ICER. The 
question is on the engrossment and the 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading and was read the 
third time. 

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas 
and nays have been ordered and the 
clerk will call the 1'011. 

The second assistant legislative clerk 
called the roll. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce 
that the Senator from Texas (Mr. BENT
SEN), the Senator from California (Mr. 
CUANSTON), the Senator from Mississippi 
(Mr. EASTLAND), the Senator from Indi
ana (Mr, HARTKE), the Senator from 
Hawaii (Mr. INOUYE), .the Senator from 
Montana (Mr. METCALF), the Senator 
from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE), the 
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. MON
TOYA) , the Senatoi.' from Illinois (Mr. 
STEVENSON) and the Senator from Cali
fornia '(Mr. TUNNEY) are necessarily ab~ 
sent. 

I further announce that, if present and 
voting, the Senator from Indiana (Mi'. 
HARTKE) and the Senator from minois 
(Mr. STEVENSON) would each vote "yea." 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the 
Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. HUGH 
SCOTT) is absent on official business. 

The result was almounced-yeas 87, 
nays 2, as follows: 

(Rollcall Vote No. 416 Leg. J 
YEAS-a7 

Abourezk Glenn 
Allen Goldwlltcr 
Baker Ora\'el 
Bartlett Grlffiu 
Ba.yh Hansen 
Beall Hart, Gary 
Bellmon Hart, Phlllp A. 
Brock Haskell 
Brooke Hatfield 
Bucltley Hathaway 
Bumpers Helms 
Burdlcl<: Holllngs 
Byrd, Hruska 

Harry F., Jr. Huddleston 
Byrd, Robert C, Humphrey 
Cannon Jackson 
Case Javlts 
Chiles Johnston 
Church Kennedy 
Clark Laxalt 
Culver Leahy 
Curtis Long 
Dole Magnuson 
Domonicl Mansfield 
Durkin Mathias 
Eagleton McClellan 
Fannin McClure 
Fong McGee 
Ford McGovern 
Garn McIntyre 

NAYS-2 
Blden l?roxmlre 

Morgan 
Moss 
Musltle 
Nelson 
Nunn 
Puckwood 
PMtore 
Pearson 
Pell 
Percy 
Randolph 
Rlblcoff 
Roth 
Schwellter 
Scott, 

Wi1limnt.. 
Sparkman 
Stafford 
Stennis 
Stevens 
Stone 
Symington 
Tuft 
Talmadge 
Thurmond 
Tower, 
Welcker 
Wllllams 
Young 

NOT V'OTING-ll 
Bentsen 
C1'IInaton 
Ea!ltln.ud 
Hartke 

Inouye 
Metcalf 
Mondille 
Montoya 
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Scott, Hugh 
Stevenson 
Tunney 

So the bill <S, 2212) , as amended, was 
passed, as follows: 

S.2212 
Be it enacted by the. Senate and House 01 

Re71resentatives 01 the United, states oj 
America in Oongress assembled, That this' Act 
may be cited as the "Crime Control Act of 
1976"., 

SEC. 2. Tho "Decl!l1'ation n.nd Purpose" of 
title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, as tunended, L., 
amended as follows: 

(a) by inserting between the second (lttd 
third paragraphs the followltlg additlollal 
paragl'aph: , 

"Congress finds furthcl' that the fi!1llncial 
and technical resources of the Fedel'lll Gov
ernment should be u8ed to provide cO!1struc
tlve aid and asSistance to State and local gov
ernments In combat1Jlg the serlou,> prohlem 
of crime and that t11e Fedel'lll Government 
should Mslst State al1d local govcl'nments in 
evalufltlng the impact and value of progrlllns 
developed and adopted purSuflnt to tllls 
title,";' and 

(b) by deleting the fourth pllragraph find 
substituting In lieu thereof the following 
new paragraph: . 

"It is therefore the declared policy of the 
Congress to aSSist State and local govel'll
ments in strengthening and improving low 
enforcement and crlmina.l Justice at every 
level by Federal asslst!\nce. It Is the purpose 
of this title to (1) encourage, through the 
provision of FederAl technical and financial 
aid and assistance, Sta~'ls and units of gen
eral local government to develop and adopt 
comprehensive plans based upon their eval
uation of onct designed to deal with their 
partictllllr problems of law enforcement and 
crimlnlll justice; (2) authorize, following 
evaluation and approval of comprehensive 
pillns, grants to States and units of 100111 
government in ordel' to Improve and strength
en law cnforcement Ilnd criminal justice; and 
(3) encoumge, through the provision of Fed
eral technical and financial aid ll11d Assist
ance, research and development directed to
ward the impl'ovement of law cnforcemel1t 
and criminal justice and the development of 
new metb.ods for the prevention [l,ud I'ccluc
tion of crime and the detection, apprehen
SIOll, and rehabilitation of criminals.". 

SEC, 3. SectlonI01{a) of title I of stich Act 
is amended by inserting a comma after the 
word "authority" and adding "policy dlrec

. tion, and controL" and by adding the !ollow
Ing: "There shall be establlshed In the Ad
nl1nistmtloll an appropriate organizational 
unit for the coordinutlon and mllnagement 
of community anticrime programs, Such unit 
sllal! be under tho directIon of the Deputy 
Administrator for Policy Devolopmcnt, Such 
unit Sllall-

"(I) provide appropriate teclllllclIJ assist
ance to comnnmlty and citizens groups to 
enable such groups to Ilpply for grunts to 
enco\U'age conununlty lind citizen participa
tion In crime prevention and other lawen
forcement and criminal justicc activities; 

"(2) coordinate its activities with other 
Federal agencies and programs (Including 
the Community Reilltions DiVision of the 
Department of Justice) designed to encour
age aud assist citizens participation In law 
enIorcement and crlmlnlll justice activIties; 
and 

"(3) provide 111formniion 011 successful 
programs of citizen n.nd community pal'
tlelplltlol1 to citizen and community groups .... 

PART B-PLANNINCl GRhNTS 

S£O. 4. Section 201 of title I of such Act 
is llllllmded by Ildding aftor the word "part" 
tho words "to provide tlnllncial Ilud tecl~
nlcal aid and Mslstl\nCe". 

SEC. 6. Section 203 of title I of Suell Act Is 
amended to reud ns follows: 
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"SEC. 203. (a) A grant made under this 
part to a State shall be ut1I!zed by the State 
to establish and maintain a State planning 
agency. Such agency shall be created or 
designated by the chief ~xecut!ve of the 
State or by state law and shall be subject 
to the jurisdiction of the chief executive. 
Where such 'agency Is not created or desig
nated. by State law, It shall be so created or 
deSignated bY no later than December 31, 
1979. The State planning agency and any 
regional' planning units within the State 
shall, within their respective jurisdictions, 
be representative of the law enforcement and 
criminal justIce agencies, Including agencies 
directly related to the prevention and con
trol Qf Juvenile dellnquency, units of general 
local government, and public agencies main
taining programs to reduce and control 
crime, and shall )nclude representatives of 
citizens, professional, and community orga_ 
nlzat10ns, Including organlza tiona directly 
related to del1nquency.prcv entlon. . 

"The state plaI\nlng agency shall Include 
as Judicial members, at a minimum, the chief 
judlclaLoftlcer ('.1' other officer of the court 
of last resort, the chief judicial admlnlstra
tlveofficer or other apPl'opriate judicial ad
'mlnlstrative officer of the State, and a local 
trial court judicial officer. The local trial 
court judlolal officer and, If the chief judi
cial officer or chief judicial administrative 
officer cannot or does not chooRe to serve, 
the other Judicial members SllaU be selected 
by the chief executive of the State from 0. list 
of no less than three nominees for each posi
tion submitted by the chief judicial officer of 
the court of last resort within thirty days 
after the occurrence of any vacancy ill the 
judicial membership. Additional judicial 
members of the State planlling agency as 
may be required by the Administration pur
suant to section 515(11.) of this title shall be 
appointed by the chief executive of the State 
from the'llembsrshlp of the judicial plan
ning committee. Any executive committee of 
a State plm.:nlng agency shall Inchlde in its 
membership the same proportion of judicial 
members as the total number of such mem
bers bears to the total membership of the 
State planning agency. The regional planlling 
units within the State shall be comprised of 
a majority of local elected officials. 

"(b) The State planning agency sllall
"(1) develop, in accordance with part C, a 

comprehensive statewide plan and necessary 
revisions thereof for the improvement of law 
enforcement and crlminRl justice through
out the State; 

"(2) define, develop, and correlate pro
grams and projects for the State and the 
units of general local government In the 
State or combinations of States or units for 
Improvement In law enforcement and crim
inal justice; .and 

"(3) establish priorities for the improve
ment In law enforcement and criminal jus
tice throughout the States; and 

"( 4) assure the partiCipatIon of citizens 
and community organizations at all levels of 
the plmlning process. 

"(c) The COtu't of last resort of each State 
or a judiciary agency o.uthorlzed on tl~e 
date of enactment of this Act by State law 
to perform such function, providEd it has a 
statutory membership of at least 75 jUdges, 
may establish or designate a judicial plan
ning comml1tee for the preparation. devel
opment, and revision of an annual State ju
dicial plan. The members of the judicial 
planning committee shall be appointed by 
the court of last resort or a judicial agency 
authorized all tho Q~:,te of en~~tment ~f this 
Act by Stute law to perform s\\ch function, 
provided It has a statutory membership of 
at least 75 percent judges and serve at its 
pleasure. The committee shall be reasonably 
representative ot the various lOcal and state 
courts of the State, including appellate 
courts. 

"(d) The 1udlclal planning committee 
shall-

"(1) establish priorities for iJ1le improve
ment of the courts of the state; 

"(2) define, develop, and coordinate pro
grams and projects for the improvement of 
the courts of the State; and 

"(3) develop. in accordance with Pl\rt C, 
.an annual State judicial plan for the im
provement of the courts of the State to be 
Included In the State comprehensive plan. 
The judicial planning committee f'hall sub
mit to the State planning agency its annual 
State judicial plan for the-improvement of 
tIle courts of the State. Except to the extent 
disapproved by the State planning agency 
for ehe reasons stated in section 304(b), the 
annual State judicial plan shall be Incorpo
mted Into the comprehensive statewide plan. 

.. (e) If II State court of last resort, does 
I.ot create or designate a judicial planning 
committee, or if such committee falis to 
submit an annual State judicial plan In ac
cordance with this section, the responslblllty 
for preparir.g and developing such plan shall 
rest with th ~ State planning agency. The 
State planning agency shail consult with the 
j\\dlclal planning committee in carrying out 
functions set f01'th in this section as tiley 
concern the activities of courts and the Im
pact of the activities of courts on related 
agencies (Including prosecutorlal and de
f@nder serv'ces) . AU requests from the courts 
of the staIN for financial assistance shall be 
received and evaluated by th'c judicial plan
ning committee for appropriateness and con
formity with the purposes of this title. 

.. (f) The State planning p.gency shall make 
s\lch arrangements as suc,h agency deems 
necessary to provide that at len...~t $50.000 of 
the Federal funds granted to such agency 
under this part for any fiscal year will be 
available to the judicial planning committee' 
a·nd at least 40 per centum of the relnainder 
of all Federal funds granted to the State 
planning agency under this part for any 
fiscal year will be a.vailable to units of gen
eral local government or combinations of 
suell ullits to participate in the formulation 
of the comprehensive State plan required 
under this oart. The Administration may 
waive this reqUirement, in whole or in part, 
upon a finding that the requirement is in
appropriate in view of the respective law en
forcement and criminal justice planning re
sponsibilities exercised by the State and 'lts 
units of general local government and that 
adherence to the requirement would not 
contribute to the efficient development of 
the State plan required under this part. In 
allocating funds u!lder this subsection, the 
Stato planning agency shall assure that 
major cities and cO\\llties within the State 
receive planning funds to develop compre
hensive pi aIlS and coordinate tunctlons at 
the local level. Any portion of such funds 
made available to the judicial planning com
mittee and such 40 per centum In any State 
for any fiscal year not required for the pur
pose set fortll in this subsection shall be 
avallable for expenditure by such state 
agency from time to time on dates during 
such year ns the AdmInistration may fix, for 
the development by It of the State plo.n re
quired under this part. 

SEC. 6. Section 204 of title I of Sl\ch Act 
is amended by inserting "the judicial plan
ning committee and" between the words 
"by" and "regional" in the first sentence; 
and by striking the words "expenses,· shall" 
and inserting in lleu thereof "expenses 
shall". 

SEC. 7. Section 205 of title I of such Act is 
amended by-

(a) inserting ", the judicial planning 
committee," after the word "agency" In the 
first sentence; 

(b) deleting "$200,000" from the second 
sentence and Inserting in lieu thereof "$250,-
000"; and . 

(c) inserting the following sentence at 
the end thereof: "Any unused funds revert
ing to the Administration shall be avallable 
[or reallocation a.mong the States as deter
mined by the Administration .... 

SEC. 8. Part B is amended by inserting at 
the end thereof the following new section; 

"SEC. 206. At the request of the State legis
lature (or a legislative body designated by 
it), the comprehensive stateWide plan or 
revision thereof shall be submitted to the 

.legislature for its review, comment, or sug-
gested amendment of the general goals, 
priorities, and pOlicies that comprise the 
basis of that plan or revision prior to its 
submission to the Administration by the 
chief executltve of the state. The State legis
lature shall also be notified of substantial 
modifications of such general goals, priori
ties. and pOlicies, and, at the request of 
the legislature, these modifications shall be 
submitted for review, comment, or· sug
gested amendment. If the legislature (whlle 
In sessIon) or an interim legislative body 
designated by the legislature (whlle not in 
session) has not reviewed. commented on. 
or suggested amendments to the general 
goals. priorities, and policies of the plan or 
revision within forty-five days after receipt 
of such plan or revision, or wi thin thIrty 
days after receipt of suhstantlal modifica
tions, such plan or reVision or modifications 
thereof shall then be deemed approved.". 
PART C-GRANTS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

PURPOSES 

SEC. 9. Section 301 of title I of such Act 
is amended by-

(a) inserting after the word "part" in 
subsection (a) the following: ", through the 
previsIon of Federal technical and financial 
aid and assistance,"; 

(b) deleting the words "Public educa
tion relating to crime prevention" from 
paragraph (3) of subsection (b) and Insert
ing in lieu thereof "Public eduoation pro
grams concerned with the adminlstratloll 
of justice"; 

"(c) deleting the words "the approval of" 
from paragrapll (7) of subsection (b) and 
Inserting In lieu thereof "notIfication to"; 

(d) deleting the words "and coordination" 
from paragraph (8) of subsection (b) and 
il1serting In lieu thereof ", coordination, 
monitoring, and evaluation"; 

(e) Inserting after paragraph (10) of sub
section (b) the following new paragraphs: 

"(g) The State planning agency and any 
other planning organization for the purposes 
of this title shall hold each meeting open to 
the public, giving public notice of the time 
o.nd place of such meeting, and the nature of . 
the b\\slness to be transacted, if final actIon 
is to be tal{ell at that meeting on (A) the 
ste.te pl~ .. n, c:' (B) any applh;u.Lion ior funds 
under this title. The State planning agency 
(lnd any otller planning organization for the 
purposes of t.hls title shall provide for public 
access to all records relating to its functions 
under this Act, except such records as are 
required to be kept confidential by any other 
provision of local, state, or Federal law.n 

"(11) Tbe development, demonstration, 
evaluation, Implementation, and purchase 
of methods, devices, personnel, fac1l1tles, 
eqUipment, and supplies designed to 
strengthen :::ourts and to improve the 
availability and quallty of justice; the col-
1ecj;lon and compllation of judicIal data and 
other Information on the worlt of the courts 
and other agencies that relate to and atrect 
the work of the courts; programs and proj-
ects for. expediting criminal prosecution and 
reC1Ucl11g court congestion; revIsion of court 
criminal rules and procedural codes with
in the ruiemaking authority of courts or 
other judicial entities having criminal juris
dictIon within the State; training of judges, 
COUl·t admInistrators. and support person
nel of courts; support of court teclinical as
sistance and support organizatiOns; support 
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of publlc education prograx;ns concerning the 
administration ot crIminal justlee; equip
ping 'of court taclUtles; and multiyear sys
temwide planning for all court expenditures 
made at all levels within the State. 

«(12) The development and operation of 
programs deSigned to reduce and prevent 
crime against elderly persons. 

"(13) the develo]>men\; ot programs to 
Identify the S]>eclal needs or drug-dependent 
offenders (including alcohollcs, alcohol abus
ers, drug addicts, and drug abusers) and the 
establishment of procedures for effective co
ordination between State planning agencies 
and single State agencies designated under 
section 4Q9(e).(1} ot the Drug Abuse Qffice 
and Treatment Act ot 1972 and section 303 
(a) of the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Re
hab1lltatlon Act ot 1970. 

, .. (14) The establishment of early case as
Ilessment panels tor any unit of local gov
ernment within the State having a popula
tion of two hundred and fifty thousand or 
more to screen and analyze cases as early as 
possible from ·the time of the bringing of 
charges, to determine the feaslblllty ot suc
cessful prosecution, to expedite the prosecu
tion of cases Involving repeat ofienders and 
perpetrators of violent crimes, and to con
centrate prosecution efforts on cases with a 
high probab111ty of successful prosecut!on."; 
",nd 

~(15) The clevelopment and operation at 
crime prevention programs In which members 
of the community participate, Including but 
not limited to 'block watch' and similar pro
grams."; and 

(f) Inserting the following sentence after 
the second sentence of subsection (d): "The 
limitations contained in this subsection may 
be waived when the Administration finds that 
such waiver Is necessary to encourage and 
promote innovative programs designed to im
prove and strengthen law enforcement and 
criminal justice.". 

SEC. 10. Section 302 of title I of such Act is 
amended by redeSignating the present lan
guage as SUbsection (a) and adding the fol.
lowing new subsections: 

"(b) Any judicial planning committee es
tablished pursuant to this title may file at 
the end of each fiscal year with the State 
pla=lngt agency, for. In;!,ormatlon purposes 
only, a multiyear comprehensive plan tor the 
improvement of the state ~('urt system. Such 
multiyear comprehensive plan shall be based 
on the needs of all the courts in the State 
'and on an estimate of funds available to the 
courts from all Federal, State, and local 
sources and shall, where approprlate-

~(1) provide for the administration of 
programs and projects contained In the plan; 

"(2) adequately take Into account the 
needs and problems of all courts In the State 
and encourage initiatives by the appellate 
and trial courts in the development of pro
grams and projects '1or law reform, improve
ment in the administration of courts and 
activities within the responslbll1ty ot the 
courts, including but not limited to ball 
and pretrial release services, and provide for 
an appropriately balanced allocation of funds 
between the stateWide judicial system and 
other appellate and trial courts; 

"(3) provide for procedures under which 
plans and requests for financial assistance 
from all courts in the state may be submitted 
annually to the judicial planning committee 
for evaluation; 

H (4) !!l00rp~!~te !nnc.Y"~t!ons and a.uviiiiuell 
techniques and contain a comprehensive 
outline of priorities for the Improvement and 
coordination of all aspects of courts and 
court programs, including descriptions of (A) 
general needs and problems; (B) existing sys
tems; (C) avallable resources; (D) organi
zational systems and administrative machin
ery for implementing the plan; (E) the d1-

rection, scope, and general types of Improve
ments to be made In the future; and (F) to 
the maximum extent practicable, the rela
tionshIp of the plan to other relevant State 
or local law enforcement and crIminal jus
tice plans and systems; 

"(5) provIde for effective utlIlzatlon of ex
isting faclllties and permit and encourage 
units of general local government to com
bine or provide for cooperative arrangements 
wIth respect to services, fac1l1tles. and equip
ment provided for CO\lrts and related pur
poses; 

"(6) provide for research, development, and 
evaluation; 

"(7) set forth poliCies and procerlnres de
signed to assure that Federal funas made 
available under this title wlll be so used as 
not to supplant State or local funds, but to 
increase the amounts of such funds that 
would, In the absence of such Federal funds, 
be made available for the courts; and 

"(8) provide for such fund accounting, 
auditing, monitoring, and program evalua
tion procedures as may be necessary to assure 
sound fiscal control, effective management, 
and efficient use of funds received under 
this title. 

"(e) Each year, the judicial planning com~ 
mittee shall SUbmit an a=ual Sttl.te judicial 
plan for the funlling of programs and proj. 
ects recommendetf bY' sucll committee to the 
State planning agency for approval and in
corporation, in whole or in part, in accord
ance with the prOVisions of section 304(b), 
Into the comprehensive State plan whioh Is 
submitted to the Administration pursua.nt to 
part B of this title. SUch annual State judicial 
plan shall conform to the purposes of this 
part.". 

SEC. 11. Section 303 of title I of such Act 
Is amended by-

(a) striking out subsection (a) up to the 
sentence beginning "Each such plan" and in

.sertlng in lieu thereof the following: 
U (a) The Administration shall make grants 

under this title to 0. State planning agency 
if such agency has on file with the Admin
istration an approved comprehensive state 
plan or an approved reviSion thereof (not 
more than one year in age) which conforms 
with tho purposes and reCiuirements of this 
title. In order to receive formula grants un
der the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act OJ! 1974 a state shall submit 
II. plan for carrying out the purposes of tho.t 
Act in accordance with this section and sec
tion 223 of that Act. No State plan shall be 
approved as comprehensive unless the Ad
ministration finCis tha.t the plan provides for 
the allocation bf adequate assistance to deal 
with law enforcement and criminal justice 
problems In areas charactertzed by both high 
crIme incidence and high law enforcement 
and criminal Justice actiVity. No State plan 
shall be approved as comprehensive unless it 
includes a comprehensive program, whether 
or not funded under this title, for the im-
provement of juvenile justice."; . 

(b) deleting paragraph (4) of subsection 
(a) and substltutiilg in l1eu thereof the fol
lowing: 

"(4) specify procedures under which local 
multi-year and annual comprehensive plans 
and revisions thereot may be submitted to 
the State pla=lng agency ,from units of gen
erallocal government or combinatlons·there
of to use funds received under this part to 
carry out such plans for the Improvement of 
law enforcement and criminal justice in the 
jUrisdictions covered by the plans. The State 
pianning agency may approve or disapprove 
a. local comprehensive plan or revision there
of In Whole or in part based upon Its com
patibl11ty with the State comprehensive plan 
and subsequent annual revisions and modi
fications. Approval of such local compre
hensive plan or parts thereof shall result In 
the award of funds to the Hnlts of general 
local government or combinations .thereof to 
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implement the approved parts of their 
plans·"· 

(c) 'i~sertlng after the word "necessa.ry" 
In paragraph (12) of subsection ('a) the fol. 
lowing language: "to keep such records as 
the Administration shall prescribe"; 

(d) deleting "and" after paragraph 140 ot 
subsection (a), deleting the period at tho 
end of paragraph 15 (lnd inserting in lieu 
thereof ": and", and adding the follt'wing 
new paragraph after paragraph 15: 

"(16) Provide for the development of pl·O
grams and projects for the prevention of 
crimes against the elderly, unless the State 
Planning Agency makes an affirmative finding 
in suel1 plan that such a req\lirement Is In
approprla.te for the State."; 

(e) deleting subsection (b) and s1.lbstitut
Ing in lieu thereof the following: 

"(b) Pl.·lor to its approval of' ally State 
plan, the Administration shall evaluate Its 

.likely effectIveness and impact. No approval 
shall be given to any State plan unless and 
until the Administration makes an affirma
tive finding in writing that such plan refiects 
a determined effort to improve the quality of 
law enforcement and criminal justice 
throughout the State and that, on the basis 
ot the evaluation made by the Admlnlstro.
tion, such plan Is likely to contribute effec
tively to an improvement of law enforcement 
and criminal justice In the State and make 
II significant and effective contribution to the 
State's efforts to deal with crime. No award 
of funds that are allocated to the States 
under this part on the basis ot population 
shall be made with respect to a program or 
project other than a program or project con
tained in an approved plan."; 

(f) inserting in subsection (e) A.fter the 
word "unless" the words "the Administration 
finds that"; and 

(g) inserting after subsection (c) the fol
lowing new subsection: . 

"(d) In making grants under this part, the 
Administration and each State planning 
agency, as the case may be, shall provide an 
adequate share (,f funds for the support of 
improved court programs and projects, No 
approval shall j)e given to any State plan 
unless and untU the Administration finds 
that such plan provides an adequate share 
of funcls for court programs. In determining 
adequate funding, consideration sllall be 
given to.(l) the need of the courts to reduce 
court congestion and backlog; (2) the need 
to improve the fairness and efficiency of the 
judicial system; (3) the amount of State and 
local resources committed to courts; (4) the 
amount of funds available under this part; 
(5) the needs of all law enforcement and 
criminal justice agencies in the State; (6) 
the goals and priorities of the comprehensive 
plan; (7) written recommendations made by 
the judicial planning committee to the Ad
ministration; nnd (8) such other standards 
as the Administration may deem consistent 
with this title.". 

SEC. 12. Section 304 of title I of such Act 
is amended to rend as follows: 

"SEC. 304. (0.) State planning agencies shn11 
receive plans or applicatlollS for financial 
assistance from units of general local govern
ment and combinations of such units. When 
a State pla=ing agency determines that such 
a plll7l or appllcatlon is In accordance with 
the purpOses stated In section 301 nnd in con
formltnce with an existing statewide compre
l1emllve law enforcement plan or reviSion 
therllot, the State planning agency is author
ized to disburse funds to Implp.l'"!",nt th~ pl!>!l 
or application. 

"(b) After consultation with the State 
plannln~ agency pursunnt to subsection (e) 
of section ~03, the judicial planning com
mittee shall ti"ansmlt the (IUnual State judi
cial plan approved by it to tl1e State plan
ning agency. Except to the extent that the 
State planning agency thereafter determines 
that such plall or part thereof is not ill a.c-
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pordallce with this title, Is not in conform
Itnce with, or consistent with, the statewide 
comprehensive law enforcemellt and criminal 
Justice plan, or does not conform with the 
fiscal accountablllty standards of i,he state 
planning agency, the t;ltate planning agency 
~hall incorporate such plan ill the state 
('omprehellsive plan to be submitted to the 
Administration,". 

SEC. 13. Section a06 of title 1 of .,twh Ad 
w a.mended by-

(a) inserting the following between the 
Lh1."d a.nd fourth sentences of the unllum
ber~'d paragraph in subsection (a): "Where 
a Stt\te doe8 not have an adequate forum to 
enfOl\~e grant provisions ilnpoblng liability 
on In4ian tribes, the Admmlstratlon is au
thorize\\ to waive State liability and may 
pursue .~uch illegal remedies a~ are nece>;
sa1'Y,"; a.nd 

(b) amending subSft'!ioll (b) by ·;tl'lklllg 
"( 1)" an~\ inserting In l!('U therel)! .. (2)", 

SEC, 14, ~ection 307 OJ tltle X of such Act Is 
amended by deleting the words "and of riots 
and other vi,11ent CIvil dlHQJ'dcrs" and sub
stituting in 11eu thereof uhe words "and 
programs and projt"ctll de~igned to reduce 
court congestion L\nd backlog and l{) improve 
the fairness and ~m('iel1('Y of the judicial 
Hystemn , 

SEC, 15. Section 30l' of titl€! 1 of s(\('h Act is 
I1.mendcd by delHillg "'a02(b)" alld IIlHcrtillg 
In lieu thereof "30a". 

SEC, 16, Part C 01 11:1" 1 of such Act Is 
amended to illCludl' t he following new Rec
tlon-

"SEC, 309. (It) TIle AHorney Glmerul is 
au.thorized to provide a~~istal1ce and make 
grants to SiMes Which have st·ate plans ap
proved under subsection (c) of thi~ beetlon 
to improve the alltikubt enforcement ca
pability of such State. 

"(b) The attorney general of any State 
desirlng to l'ecelve aSbl~tance or a grant 
under this section FI;J{tll rmbmlt tV plan con
sIstent; with such ba6ic criteria as the At
torney General llIay ~stablish under subsec
lion (d) of this SectlOll. Such plan shall-

"(I) provide for tile auminlsiraLion of such 
plall by the attorne~' general of such State; 

"(2) set fortll a program for training State 
oflicers and employec8 to improve the anti
trust enforcement cttpttbl11ty of su('h State; 

"(3) establlsh such fiscal controls and fund 
I\CCOttntillg procedUres ns may be llecebsary 
to assure proper dlbpo&al of and accOltllting 
of Federal tundl! paid to the State Including 
Huch funds paid by 1he State to any agency 
ot such State under this section; and 

"(4) provide for making l'eationable reports 
In such form and cOll'Lallling Huch informa
tion as the AtLOI'ney Geneml lllay reaSo11-
ably require to carry out his fUllctlons under 
this section, and for keeping such records 
and affording such IU.'Ce6s thereto as the At
torney General lllay find necer,sary to aSS\1l'c 
the correctness and v€rlflcation of such re
ports, 

"(e) 'rhe Attorney General ~llltlJ approve 
:my Stale plan and any modification thereat 
which complies with the provl'liOllS of sub
section (b) of thiS section. 

"( eI) All soon lIS practicable after the dltte 
of enactment of this section the Attorney 
General shall, by regulation, prescribe basic 
criteria for the ptlrpose of establiShing' equi
table distribUtion of funds received under 
this section among the States, 

H (e) Pl1.l'mcllts under this section shl1.11 be 
thade froth the allotment to any State which 
ItdmlnlsLcrs a pl!m aoproved under this sec
tiOll, Payments to a State un del' thi~ section 
1111\Y be made in installments, in advance, or 
!~y .';~·;'l :.if rejnlhUiit~l11C'nt, wit.h necessary 
adjustments on aCcoullt of underpayment or 
overpayment, anel l11l1.Y be made directly to a 
state or to one or more public agencies de~-
19nated for this pUl'pose by the State. ai' to 
both, 

"(f) The Comptl'ollel' Gene1'l\1 of the 
United States or any of hl8 authorlil,~d rep-

resentatives shall have access for the purpose 
of audit and examination to any books, doc
uments, papers, and records that are perU
nent to any grantee under this section, 

H(g) Whenever the Attol'ney General, aitel' 
giving reasonable notice and opportunity tor 
llearing to any State l'ece!.vlllg fl, grant \U1dcl' 
this section, find&-

"(1) that the program fOI' which 6uch 
llJ'allt was made has beeu so changed that \t. 
no longer compJie~ wH h the provisjollfl of 
tills sectIon; or 

"(2) that in the operation of thE: program 
(.here iq faHUl'e to comply ~ub<;tal1jj"lly witll 
allY such provision; 
the Attorney General shall notify RU("il State 
of his findIngs and no further paYlUl'nts may 
I)e made to stlch State by the Attorney Gell
eml until he is so.t1sfied that sucll noncom
pliance has been, or will promptly be, cor
I'ected, However, the Attorney Genera, lllay 
aut.horlze the continuance of payments wit-it 
respect to any program pursuant to this part 
which iH being carried out by such State and 
which is not involved in the noncomplia.nce. 

"(11) As used in this section the term-
.. (1) 'State' includes each of the several 

Statt'8 of tile Uniied States, tile District of 
Colmnhla, and the Commollw(>(1.1111 of P\1~rto 
Rico; 

"(2) 'attorney general' mcanb the prin
cipal lllW enforcement officer of .. State, 1f 
that oJUcer is not .the attorney general of 1 hat 
stnte; nnd __ 

"(3) 'State oflicel'& and employec·s' indude:; 
law or economics students 01' instructors e11-
gaged in a clinical progt'am under tile super
vision of the attorney general of a State or 
the Assistant Attorney General ill ('harge of 
the Antitrust Division. 

.. (i) There are authorized to be appropri
ated to carry out the purposes 01 thi~ b~cUon 
)lot to exceed $10,000,000 for the n$cal year 
ending September 30, 1977; not to exceed 
$10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember ao, 1978; and not to eXf'eed $10,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending Septemher 30, 
1979,". 

P,\R',r D-'l'aAINING, EOFt'ATIO.', RESl,ARCH, 
D1l.MONSTRATION, ANO SPECIAL GRANTS 

/:lEe. 17. Section 402 of title I of s\lt'1l A('t Is 
amended by-

([L) deleting "Administrator" in ihe thil'd 
Hentellce of subsection (a) and inH(;l·tlllg in 
lIe11 thereof "Attorney General"; 

(b) deleting "and" at the end of paragr.o,ph 
(7) of subsection (b); changing the period 
t.o f1. semicolon at tlle end of paragraph (8) 
of subsectioll (b) and inserting "and" there
Mecr; and adding the following new para
graph to that subsection: 

"(9) to conduct stUdies and undertakc 
programs of research, ill constlltation with 
the NaLional Institute 011 Drug Abuse and 
the National Insti tu te on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism, to determine the relationship 
hetween w'ug ab\lSe and crime, and betweell 
alcohol abuse and crime; to evaluate the 
success of the various types ot treatmcn t 
progmms in reducing crime; and to report 
Its findings to the PreSident, the COllgl~es~, 
the State planning agencies, and units of 
general local government."; and 

(c) adding the following senten<le at the 
end of the second paragraph of subsection 
(c): "The Institute shall also assist tlle Ad
ministrator in thc pl'rformance of those du
ties mention('d in section 515(a) of this 
title."; and 

(c) adcUng at the end of StIch selltion the 
following new paragraph: "'rhe Institute 
shall, hefore September ao, 1977, survey 
()xlsting and future needs in correctional 
fac!lltles In tile Nation and the adequacy 
of Federal, State and local programs to meet 
such needs. Such survey shall specifically 
determine thc effect of antiCipated sen
tencing rcforms SUCll as mandatory mini
mum sentences on such needs, III oarrylng 
out the provision.~ ot this section, the Di
I'ectol' of the Institute shall make maxImum 
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nse of statistical and other related informa
tion of the Department of Labor, Depart
ment of He3lth, Education and Welfare, the 
General Accounting Office, Federal, State 
and local criminal justice agencies and 
otiler approprIate public and private agen
cies."" 

SEC, 18. Part D is amended by adding, til€ 
.following new section: 
PART E-GRANTs FOR CORRECTIONAL IN:'11Il:,

TIONS AND FACILrrIES 
St,.C', 19. (a) Section 453 of such I\:Cl lF 

n mended by-
(1) striking out "ahct" at the end of pCLta

graph (11); 
(2) strIking out the period at the pud ot 

pargaraph (12) and inserting "; and" In liE'tl 

tlH:reof; and 
(3) adding at the end thereof the follo\\

mg: 
.. (13) Bets forth minimally ,\cceptabie 

physical and servicc standards to construct, 
improve or renovate State and local cor
rectional in~tltut.lons and facillties funded 
under this part .... 

(b) Section 454 of sucll Act Is amcnded by 
addlllg l\t the end thereof the fol1owing: 
"The Adminlstl'O,tloll shall, in conSUltation 
with the States, develop minimally accept
able physlcl1.l and service standards for the 
construction, improvement and renovation 
of State and local con'ectional inBtitutiollt 
nnd !acllltie~ funded under this part .... 

SEC. 20, Section 455 of title I of such AC't is 
amended by-

(a) deleting the word "or" In paragraph 
(a) (2) and inserting "or nonprofit organi
;:ations," of tel' the second occurrence of tht· 
word "units," in that paragraph; and 

"SEC. 408. (a) 'rh~ Administration l~ au
tl1oril'ed to make high crime impact and 
»eriotls court conge.tion grants to State 
planning agencies. units of general local gov
tll'nment, or combinations of such units, 
Such grants are to be u"ed to provlcle im
pact fundin~ to arc as wnich are identified 
by the Administration as high crime or se
rious court con<!estioll areas having !l. special 
and urgent need for Federal financial assist
ance. Such !"rants are to be used to support 
programs and projects which will improve 
tlle law enforcement and criminal justice 
system or the calJabllity of the courts to 
ellmlnate congestion and backlog of criminal 
matters, 

.. (b) Any o.pplication tor a grant under this 
sec lion sllall be consistent with the approved 
('omprehellsive State plan or an approved 
revision thereof. 

(b) inserting the following at the end of 
sub-section (a): "In the case of a grant to 
au Indian tribe or other aborigInal group, it 
the Administration determines that the tribe 
or group does not have sufficient funds avail
able to meet the local Fhare of the costs 
of any program or pro.lect to tbe funded 
under the "rant, the Administration may'in
crease the Federal share of the cost thei'eof 
1.0 the extent it deems necessary, Where a 
State does not have all adequate fonun to 
enforce grant provisions imposing liability 
on Indian' tribes, the Administration Is atl
thorized to waive State liability and may 
pursue auch legal remedies as are nero""
sary.". 

PART F-Ao:r.UNISTRNrIVE PROVISIONS 

SEC. 21. Section 501 of title I of sucll Act 
is amended by inserting the followIng SOll" 
tence at the end thereof: "The AdmInlstl'a~ 
tiOll? shall establIsh such rules and regula-· 
tions as are ll'CCessarv to asS\1l'S the m'one,. 
auditing, monitoring: and evaluation by the 
Administration ot both the comprehensive~ 
ness and impact of programs funded under 
this title in order to determine whether Buell 
programs submitted· for funding are likely 
to contribute to the improveml'nt of law 
enforcement and criminal justice and the 
reduction and preventioll of crime and juve-
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nile delinquency and whether such programs 
Ollce implemented have f,('hlcvcd the goals 
stated in the original plall and appllcatIon .... 

SEC. 22. Section 507 of title I of such Act 
is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 507. S1.1bJect to th~ CivIl Service and 
classification laws. the Admlnl"tntlon is au
thorized to select, appoint. employ. and fil( 
compensation of such officer:; and cmployees 
as shall be necessary to C'l.TrV out ito; powers 
and duties under tIlls title and Is ~uLhor
ized to select, appoint. emplo:', and ax com
pensation of SUCfl hearillIT examiners or to 
request the use of such I:e,.r\n[, examiners 
selected by the Civil SC!"i p Commission 
pursuant to section 3344 of title 5. United 
States Code, as shall be 11('''(. ;.:try to cr.rr)' 
out its powers and duties llnd"'r thlq title .... 

ssc. 23, Section 509 of tltle I of such Act 
is amended by deleting the l:ll1~uage u rca-
sonable notice and op;>ortunlty for hear
ing" aud substitutlup: In lIell ~h()reof the 
following: "notice and opoprtunity for a 
hearing on the record in ac~(]rdnnce with 
section 554 01 title 5, t'lllt0d Sbtes Coele,". 

SEC, 24, Section 512 of title I of such Act 
is amended by striking tht' worel!' ".June 30, 
1974, and Lhe two succ{'!'(!in'; fiscal ~'eMs" 
and in~el't1ng in lieu therc-n, "June 30, J970. 
through fiscal year lOR I ", 

'SEC, 25. Section 515 6f nile I of such Ad 
is amended to reae!. as follows: 

"SEC. 515. (a) Subject to the general nu
thorlty of the Attorney Gen~ral. and under 
tIle direction of tile Aclm!ni'tntor, the Ad
ministration sha11-

"(I) reView, analyze. an:! evaluate the 
comprehensive State plan submitted by the 
State planning agency in order to determine 
whether the use of financial resources and 
estimate" of future remlir~ments as re
quested in tIle plan are c('nsistent with tile 
purposes of this title to improve and 
strengt.hen law enforcement and criminal 

. justice and to reduce and prevent crime; 
if warranted, the Administration sl1a11 there
after mal.e recommendatlcms to the Stnte 
planning agency concerning Improvements 
to be made in said comprehensive plan; 

"( 2) assur!) that the membership of the 
state planning agency Is fnlrly representa
tive of all components of the crimlnnl justi('e 
system and review, prior to approval. the 
preparation, justification. and execution of 
the comprehensive plan to determine 
whether the state planning agency is co
ordinating and contrOlling the dlsbusemcnt 
of the Federal funds provided ,mder this 
title In a fair and proper manner to all com
ponents of the State and lOcal criminal jus
tice system; to Msure such fnlr and proper 
disbursement, the state planning agency 
shall submit to the Administration, together 
with its comprehensIve plan. a financial 
analySis indicating Mle percentage of Fed
eral funds to be allocated under the plan to 
each component of the state and local crimi
nal jUstice system; 

"(3) develop appropriate procedures for 
determining the Impact and valUG of pro
grams funded pursuant to this title and 
whether such funds should continue to be 
allocated for such programs; and 

., (4) assur!) that the program'>. functions. 
land management of the Stl\te planning 
ngency are being can'led Oll t effiCiently and 
economically. 

"(b) TIle Acllllinistratioll is 0.130 auth01'
lzed~ 

"(I) to collect. evaluate, pUbli!;h, a.nd dis
seminate statistics and other information 
011 the ~ondition £tnt! P!'0g!'e!!~ ~f In\Y' \:;li.. ... 
forcenlCllt within and without the United 
States; and 

"(2) to cooperate with lond rellde1' techni
cal assistallce to States, units of general 
local government, com'JiJlatlollS of sucll 
States or Ullits, or other public or prlvat!) 
agencies, organizations, j1l$tltutlOllS, or in· 

taTna tional agencies In matters relating to 
law enforcement and criminal Justice. 

"(c) Funds appropriated for the purposes 
of thls sectlon may be expended by grant 
or contract, as the Administration may de
t&rmlne to be appropriate, ... 

SEC, 26, Section 517 of title I of such Act 
is amended by adding the following new 
subsection: 

.. (c) Tlle Attorney General is authorized 
to establist; an Advisory Board to the Ad1l1ln
istrat!on tc. review programs for grants under 
sections 30')(0.) (2), 402(b), and 455(a) (2). 
Members of the Advisory Board shall be 
chosen from flmong persons who, by reason 
of their knowledge and expertise In the areas 
of law enforcement and criminal justice and 
related fields. are well qualified to serve on 
tho Advisory Board,". 

SEC. 27. Section 519 of title I of such Act 
is ,amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 519. On or before December 31 of 
'ach year, the Administration shall submit a 
comprehensive report to the President and 
the Congress 011 activities pursuant to the 
prOVisions of this title during the preceding 
fiscal year, The report shall Include-

"(a) a summary of the major innovative 
poliCies and programs for reducing and pre
venting crime recommended by the Admin
istration during the preceding fiscal year in 
the course of providing technical and finan
cial aid and aSSistance to State and local 
governments pursuant to this title; 

U(b) tin explanation of the proced,l1'es fol
lowed by the Administration in reviewing, 
evaluating. and processing tile comprehen
sive State plans submitted by the State pll\n
lling agencies; 

"(C) the number of comprehensive State 
plans appro\'ed by the Adminlstratlo:;, with
out substantial changes being recommended; 

"(d) the ntlmber of comprehensive State 
plans approved or disapproved by the Ad
ministration after sub~talJtial changes were 
recommended; 

"(e) the nllmber of State comprellensive 
plans funded under this title during the 
preceding tllree fiscal years in which the 
funds allocated have not been expended in 
their entirety; 

"(f) the n\1mber of programs funded under 
this tItle discontinued by the Administration 
following a finding tha.t the program had no 
appreciable impact in reducing and prevent
ing crime or improving and strengthening 
law enforcement and criminal justice; 

U(g) the numb!:1' of programs funded 
under this title discontinued by the State 
following the termination of funding under 
this title: 

"(h) e. financial analysis indicating the 
percentage of Federal funds to be allocated 
under each State plan to the various com
ponents of the criminal justice system; 

"(I) a summary of the measures taken by 
the Administration to monitor criminal 
justice programs funded 'under this title in 
order tu determine the impact and value of 
such progrmns; 

«(j) all analysis of t,he mo.nller in whIch 
fundS made avallable under section SOG (a) 
(2) of this title were expended; and 

"(k) a descrlp1.lon of the AdministratIon's 
compliance with the requirements of section 
454 of this title.". 

SEC. 28. Sectton 520 of title I of such Act is 
amended br- ' 

(1\) striking subsection (a) and inserting 
ill lieu thereof the j'ollowlng: 

« (a) Tllel'e al'e all thorized to bp. "'pprnpri
ated such sums as are necessary for the pur
poses of e('.ch part of this title, but such sums 
ill the aggregate shall not exceed $250.000,000 
for the period July I, 1976, through Septem
ber 30, 1976, :1;1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending Septe1nber 30, 1977, 1!l1,100,000,OOO for 
tIle fiscal year ending September 3D, 1978, 
$1,100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep-
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tember 30, 1979, $1,100,000,000 for the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1980, and $1,100,· 
000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 
30, 1981. From the amount appropriated In 
the aggregate for the purposes of this title, 
such sums shall be allocated as are necessary 
for the purposes of providing iundlng" to 
areas characterized by both high crime In
cidence and high law enforcement and Crimi
nal justice activities or serious court con
gestion and backlog, but such S11111S shall not 
eXceed $12,500,000 for the period July 1, 1976, 
through September 30, 1976, and $50,000,000 
for each of the fiscal years enumerated above 
and shall be in addition to funds made avail
able for these purposes from the other provi
sions of this title as well as from other 
sources. Funds appropriated for any fiscal 
year may remain available for obligation un
til expended, Beglunlng in the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1972, find In each fiscal year 
thereafter, there shall be allocated for the 
purpose of part E an amount equal to not 
less than 20 per centum of the amo\1l1t allo
cated for the purpose of part C,"; 

(b) striking subsection (b) and Inserting 
in lieu thereof tile following: 

"(b) In addition to the funds appropri
ated under section 261(a) of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, the Administration shall maintain from 
the appropriation for the Law Enforcement 
AsSistance Administration, each fiscal year,' 
at least the same level. of finanCial assist
ance for juvenile delinquency programs that 
such assistance bore to the total appropria
tion foc the programs f1.mded p\1rsuant to 
part C and part E of this tI tIe during fiscal 
rear 1972; llamely, 19.15 per centum of the 
total appropriation for the Administration .... 

SEC. 29. Section 601 of title I of such Act is 
amended by-

(a) Inserting after "Pnert.o Rlco," in sub. 
section (c) the words "the Trust Territory 
of the PaCific Islands, the Commonwealtll of 
the Northern Mariana Islands'" and 

(b) inserting at the end ~i the section 
the following new SUbsections: 

"(p) The term 'court of last resort' shall 
mean that State court havlr.,; the highest 
and final appellate authority of the State. 
In States having two or more SUCh courts, 
court of last resort shall meau that State 
court, if any, llavlng highest and final ap
pellate authority, as well as both adminis
trative liesponsiblllty for the State's Judicial 
system and the institutions of the state jud!
cial branch and l'ulemaking authority. In 
other States having two or more c()1.'rts with 
highest and final appel1ate authority, court 
of last resol·t shall mean that llighest ap
pellate court which also has either rulemak. 
ing authority or administratiVe responsibility 
for the State's Judicial system, and the In
Stlt.ltlol1s of the State judicial branch. 

.. (q) The term 'court' or 'courts' shall 111ean 
a tribunal 0)' tribunals having 'criminal jur
isdiction recognized as a part of the judicial 
branch of a State or of Its local government 
un!ts. 

"(1') The term 'evalu£ltlon' means tho ad
ministration and conduct of stUdies and anal
yses to determlno the Impact and value of a 
project or program In accomplishing the 
statutory objectives of this title.". 

SEC. 30. Section 261 of the JtlVellile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (88 
Stnt. 1129) is amended by striking subsection 
(b) l\ud illl;erting in lieu thereof the follow
Jng: 

U(b) !.t~ ::';dd~tivu"tv tli.6 funus approprIated 
under section 26l( a) lJf the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, the 
Administration shall maintain from the ap
propriation for t11e Law En:forcement Assist
(Lllca Adn)\nistratlon, each fiscal year, at least 
the same level of financial assistance for 
juvenile delinquency programs that such as
sistance bore to the total appropriation for 
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the programs'funded pursuant to part C and 
part Er of thl.!! ,title during fiscal year 1972; 
namely, 19.15 per centum of the total appro
priation for the Administration.". 

SEC. 81. Section 621 of the Omnibus Crime 
Oontrol and sate streets Act of 1968 IS 
amended by Inserting at the end of the flec
tion the following new subsection: 

"(e) There Is hereby established a revolv
ing. fund for the purpose of supporting proj
ects that will acquire stolen goods and prop
erty In an. effort to(ilsrupt illicit commerce 
In such goods and property. Notwlthstan<).ing 
any other provisions of law, any income or 
royalties generated from such projects to .. 
gether, with Income generated from any SDte 
or use of auch goods or property. where s\'.ch 
goods or property are not claimed by their 
lawful owner, shall be pal11nto the revolving 
fund. Where a. party establishes a legal right 
to such goods or propesty. the Admlnlf,trator 
of the fund maY in his discretion IlIl8ert a 
claim aKatnst the property or goods In the 
amounji of Federal. funds used to purchase 
Such goods or property. Proceeds from such 
claims shall be paid into the revolvl:og fund. 
The Admlnistrat.or is authorized to make dis
bursements by appropriate mean~. Includlng 
grants, from the fllnd for the purpose of this 
·sectlon." 

SEC. 32. Section 301(c) of the Omnibus 
Orlme Control and Safe streets Act of 1968 
:I:s amended by inserting at" \\he end of the 
section the following: "In the ,case of 11. grant 
for the purpose of supporting projects that 
w1l1 acquire stole,tl goods and property In an 
effort to disrupt commerce In such property, 

, the Administration ma.y Increase th" Federal 
~hare of the cost theerof to the ext.ent it 
deems necessary." 

SEC. 33. Section 226 of the Juvenile Jillltlce 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 is 
amended as follows: 

(a) After section 226(c) (6) add a ne\1 
paragraph as follows: 

"(7) the· adverse Impact that may result 
from the restrictiori of ellglb!llty, based upon 
'population, for cities with a population 
greater than forty thousand. located within 
States which have no city with a population 
over two hundred fifty thousand.". 

(b) Add a new subsection (d) as follows: 
. "(d) No city should be denied an appHcll.. 
tlon solely on the basis of its population.". 

Sec. 34. (a) One year after the date of 
enactment of this Act, all posltLons In the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, which 
was established lmder section 4 of the Re
organization Plan Numbered 2 of 1973, as 
amended, to which grades GS-15 or above of 
the General Schedule under section 5332(a) 
Of title 5, Untted States Code, apply are 
excepted from the competitive service. 

(b) The incumbents of such positions oc
cupy positions 1n the excepted service and 
the provisions of sections 7601 and 7512 of 
title 5, United States Code, shall not apply to 
such Incumbents. 

(c) Under regulations prescribed by the 
Olvll Servioe Commlsslon, any Incumbent ot 
such position may-

(1) transfer to a similar position in the 
competitive service in anCl'ther agen'cy if such 
incumbent Is qualified for such position, or 

(2) within one year of the date of enact
ment of this Act transfer to another position 
in the Drug Enforcement Administration to 
Which grade GS-14 of the General Schedule 
under section 5332 (a) of title 6, United States 
Oode, applies. 
Any Individual who transfers to another 
position in the Drug Enforcement Admln-
1stratlon shall be entitled to have his initial 
Il'ate of pay for such position set at a. step of 
grade GS-l4 which Is nearest to but not less 
than the ra.te of pay which such individual 
~lved at the time of such transfer. If the 
rate of ;pay of ,such individual at the time of 
lIuch transfer Is greater than the rate of pay 

for step 10 of grade GS-14, such individual 
shall btl entitled to have his initial rate of pay 
for such position set at step 10 but such 
individual shall be entitled to receive the rate 
of pay !:Ic received at the time of such tranB~ 
fer until the rate of pay for step 10 is equai 
to ()r greater than such rate of pay. 

'(d) Subsection (c) of section 5108 of title 
5, United States Code,l~ amended by: 

(1) repealing paragraph (8); and 
(2) substItuting in lieu thereof the fol

lowing new paragraph: 
"(8) the. Attorney General, without re

gard to any other provision of this section, 
may place a total of 32 positions In GS-16, 17, 
and 18;". 

(e). Section 5316 of title 5, United states 
Code, is amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new paragraphs: 

"(106) Commissioner of Immigration and 
Naturalization, Department of Justice. 

"(106) United States attorney for the 
Northern District of Illinois. 

"(107) United States attorney for the 
Central District of California. 

"(108) Director, Bureau of Prisons, De
partment of Justice. 

"(109) Deputy Administrator- for Adminis
tration of the 'Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration." • 

(f) Section 5316 of title 5, United States 
Code, Is amended by: 

(1) repealing paragraph (44); 
(2) repealing paragraph (1l5); 
(3) repealing paragraph (116); 
(4) repealing paragraph (58); and 
(6) repealing paragraph (134). 
SEC. 35. Section 1101 of the Omnibus Crime 

Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
amended by inserting "( a.)" after the sec
tion designation and by adding at the end 
thereof the following new subsection: 

"(b) Effective with respect to any in-, 
dlvldual appointment by the President. by 
and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, a.fter June I, 1973, the term of 
service of the Director of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation shall be ten years. A 
Director may not serve more than one t.en
year term. The provisions of subsections (a) 
through (c) of section 8335 of title 5, United 
States Code, shall apply to any Individual 
appointed und'er this section.". 

(During the course of the preceding 
vote, Mr. DOMENICI and Mr. BAKER, con
secutively, assumed the chair as Pre~ 
siding Officer.) . 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
move to reconsider the vote by which the 
bill was pass'ed. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. I move to lay that 
motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Secretary of 
the Senate be authorized to make tech~ 
nical and clerical corrections in the en
grossment of S. 2212, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it Is so ordered. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I wish 
to express my thanks to colleagues, par
ticularly those on the subcommittee and 
on the Committee on the Judiciary for 
their cooperation and assistance in mov~ 
ing this bill to fil'taJ enactment in the 
$ena.t~. 

I wish also to express my appreciation 
to members of the sta1f of the Subcom
mittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures. 
the professional staff members particu~ 
larly-Paul Summitt and Mr. Dennis 
Thelen for their special work in the 
processing of this bill. 
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D±TH CONGRESS} HOuSE OF ImPRESENTATIYES { REPORT 
fJd.8ess?on No. 94-1153 

EXTE~SION OF LEAA 

M.I.Y 15. 1I)76.--Committell to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union and ordered to be tlJ'illtel' 

Mr. CONYERS, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the fol1owhlg 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL, SCPPLE1IKN'L\"L. AXD IXDIYIDFAL 
v.u~wrs 

(including cost estimate and comparisons of the 
Congressional Budget Office) 

[To accompany H.R. 1363G] 

The Committee on the ,Ttldiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 13(36) to amend title I (Law Enforcement Assistance) of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of l!JGR, and for other 
purposes, having- considered the same, report favorably thereon with 
tlll1('ndments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows: 
Page 5, line Hi, insert' immediately after "criminal jurisdiction 

,d thin the State;" the following: the development or uniform sen
tL'llcing ;;tunc1artls for criminal cases; 

Page 11, line 23, strike ant "uud". 
Page 12, line G~ strike out the period and insert in lieu thereof 

';: lHHl" • 
. Page 12, immediately after line G, insert the following: 

"(21) identifies the special needs of drug-dependent oiYend
<.'1'S (including- alcoholics, alcohol abusers, drug addicts, and 
dru.!!" abusers)' and establishes procedures for effectiyc cool'di
llat ion between State pI aiming ,agencies m\cl single Strete 
agellej(,s <lesig1U1.tecl under section 409 (e) (1) of tIre, Drug 
Ahnf't' Office and Treatment Act of 1972 (21 U.S.C, 1176 
( e.) (1) ) in l'esponding to such needs. 

(1) 
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Page 12, nne 22, immediately after "( d)" inselt "(1)", and page 
12, immediately after line 25, insert the following new paragraph: 

(2) Section 306(a) (2) is further amended by illsertingim
mediately before the period at the end thereof the following: 
", but no less than one-third of the funds made available 
under this paragraph shall be distributed by the Administra
tion in its discretion for the purposes of improving the ad
ministration of criminal justice in the courts, reducing and 
eliminating criminal case backlog, or accelerating the proc
essing and disposition of criminal cases". 

Page 14, immediately above line 9, insert the following: 
"The Institute shall, in consultation with the National In

stitute on Drug Abuse, make continuing studies and under
take programs of research to determine the relationship be
tween drug abuse and crime and to evaluate the success of the 
various types of drug treatment programs in reducing crime 
and shall report its findings to the President, the Congress, 
and the State planning agencies, and, upon request, to units 
of general local goverrunent. 

Page 15, line 2, strike out "and (20)" and insert in lieu thereof 
"(20), and (21) ". 

Page 15, line 12, insert "construc);," immediately before "improve". 
Page 15, line 12, strike out "local jails" and insert in lieu thereof 

"State and local correctional institutions and faejlities". 
fa.ge 15, line 14, insert "construction," immediately before 

"improvements". 
Page 15, line 15, strike out "local jails" and insert in lieu thereof 

"State and local correctional institutions and facilities". 
Page 15, line 19, insert "construction," immediately before 

"improvement". 
Page 15, line 20, strike out "local jails" and insert in lieu thereof 

"State and local correctional institutions and facilities". 
Page 16, strike out line 16 and all that follows down through line 18 

on page 21 (section 109 of bill), and insert in lieu thereof the follow
ing: 

CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES 

SEC. 109. (a) Section 509 of the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking out 
",,\Vhenever the Administration" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"Except as provided in section 518 ( c), w henyer the Admin
istration". 

(b) Section 518(c) o£ such Act is amended to read as fol
lows: 

" (c) (1 ) No person in any State shan on the ground of 
race, color, religion, national origin, sex, or creed be excluded 
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be sub
jected to discrimination under or be denied employment 
In connection with any program or activity funded in whole 
or in part with funds made available under this title. 

" (2) (A) Whenever there has been-
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': (i) notice or co-!,!str!lctive no~ice of a finding, tl.iter 
notIce ll:n~ oPP?rtulllty for a hearmg, by a Federal court 
or admmistrative agency, or State court or administra
tive agency, to the effect that there has been a pattern or 
practice in violation of subsection (c) (1) ; or 

"(ii) a determination after an investigation by the 
Administrator that a State government or unit of general 
local government is not in compliance with subsection 
(c) (1); 

the Administrator shall, within 10 days after such occur
rence, notify the chief executive of the affected State, or of 
the State in which the affected unit of general local govern
ment is located, and the chief executive of such unit of gen
eral local government, that such program or activity has 
heen so found or determined not to be in compliance with 
subsection (c) (1), and shall request each chief executive, 
notified under tlns subparagraph with respect to such viola
tion, to secure compliance. 

"(B) In the event a chief executive secures compliance 
after notice pursuant to subparagraph (A), the terms ancl 
conditions WIth which the a,ffected State government or unit 
of general local government agrees to comply shall be set 
forth in writing and signed by the chief exectuive of t.he 
State, by the chief executive of such unit (in the event of a 
violation by a unit of general local Eovernment), by the Ad
ministrator, and by the Attorney General. At least 15 days 
prior to the effective date of the agreement, the Administra
tor shall send a copy of the agreement to each complainant, 
if any, with respect to such violation. The chief executive 
of the State, or the chief executive of the unit (in the event 
of a violation bya unit of general local government) shall 
file semiannual reports with the Administrator and the At
torney General detailing the steps taken to comply with the 
aO'reement. Within 15 days of receipt of such reports the 
Administrator shall send a copy thereof to each such com
plainant. 

"( C) If, at the conclusion of 90 days after notification 
under subparagr8:ph (A)-

"(i) compliance has not been secured by the chief 
executive of that State or the chief executive of that unit 
of general local O'overnment; and 

" (ii) a court has not granted preliminary relief pur-
suant to subsection (c) (3) ; 

the Administrator shall notify the Attorney General that 
compliance has not been secured and suspend further pay
ment of any funds under this title to that program or activ
ity. Such suspension shall be limited to the specific prograln 
or activity cited by the Administration in the notice unrler 
subparagraph (A). Except llS otherwise nroY;dec1 in th;~ 
paragraph, such suspension shall be effective for a period 
of not more than 120 days, or, unless there has been an ex
press finding by the AdministratOJ;, after notice and oppor~ 



tunity for a hearing tinder su1)paragl'aph (EY, that;'the re
cipient is not in complanc'e\vith stibsection (e}(l) not 1~101'e 
than 30 days after the conchision of such hearing, if any. 

"(D) Payment of the suspended funds shall i'estunc ouly 
if-·· . 

"(i) such State gOyt>rm;llent or unit of gencrl1J local 
gon'rnmellt l'~lterg into it compliance agreenlent ap

pro,Tecl by the ~\.dl11iJlistration and the Attoruc-y General 
III aeeorclauee with suhlxl.ragraph (B) ; 

"(ii) such State government. or unit of general local 
.gQ'''~rl'lmellt cOIuplies fully \vith the iinu,l order or judg
ment of nFederul or State CO~l1t, if that orde1: or judg
lllent eoYel'S all the matters r~\.lsecl 'bv the Adlllllllstrator 
in the notice pursuant to subparagraph (A), or is found 
to be in compliance with subsection \ c) (1,) by such. 
COlU't; or 

"( iii) the AdnJlni:;trato1' pursuant to subparagraph 
(1<:) filld~ that nOllcompliunce has not been, demon

strated. 
"( Ii:) (i) at. an~T time after notification under sllupa,ragra,ph 

OA)~ bRtooJiore t.lwf'ondusion of the 120-c1a;v perioc1r:cfel'l'ec1 
to in subparagraph (0) ,a State goVel'llIllPlj!'. 01' unit of gen
('1'n1 lora 1 gOYCl'l1l11ent l1UlY request a houring, which the 
Administration 81ul11 init.iate within ao Jays of such l'equest 
nTtli>,'"sllo01U:t has granted preliminary relief pursuant to 
suhs('ction (e) (:3) . 

.. (ij) W"ithin;1t1 days nfter tlH"~('onclus1011 of the hearing, or, 
in the absence of U ]leul'ing, at the 'Conchision of the 120:(lay 
l)('i'iO!1. l'ef(;rI:(l(t 1'0 in suhI)aragl'aph (C), the Administratoi· 
shall tnltlm n, finding of c{)Illpliance or noncompliance. If the 
Administrator mukt .. s a finding of noncompliance, the Ad
mini:.;tl'al or shan notify the AttorneT General in order thnt the 
~\.ttol'ne,y General may institute u. civil action uncleI' su1>
s('etion "(c) U~), trrmiIiate the payment of funds under this 
title, and, if appropriate, seek repayment of such funds. 

"( jii) If the A(lministrator makes a finding or compliance, 
payment. of the snspen~led funds shall resume as provided ill 
subparagraph (D). 

"(F) Any State government or unit of general local gov
ernm!'nt aggrip\'Nl by 'u. final determination of the Admil1is
trntOl' mllll'1' sullparagraph(E) may appeal such drtermillu
fion H3 P1'0>1<1Ctl in ser.tion 511 of this titlo. 

"(:~) 'YhcllPn'l' the Attorney Gl'upral has reason to be111'"e 
that a ~tute gOn'1'111l11'nt or miit or general local p:ovetmmmt 
has rllgagNl.o.1' is Pl1gagi,ng in r: pattei'l1 or practice in violation 
6f the pron!'IOlIR of tillS se.etlOn, the Attorney General may 
In'ing a cidl l\ctinn in an appropriate T:'nited Stutes district 
(·ourt. Snrh court may grant as relief any temporary rest,rain
iug. (mIl'l" I}J'('1iI)lin~I'Y or, permanent' injunction; or other 
orrlPl', as llPeeslll';\T or appropriak to insnre the full enjoyment 
of tll{' rights (l('sf'l'ih('(l in this section. '\\11ere neither' party 
,yit-hin 4iS c1ayR aftl'1' the bringiug of snch action haS beell 
grante(l stich pl'Pliminary l'elipr ,,:ith rpgnrd to the bllSPCll-
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sion or payment of fun,dsa13 rn:ay;be otherwise available by 
law, the Adminjstrator shall suspend further payment of any 
Iunds under this title to the program or activity of that State 
government or 'Unit of genel'allocnl government untilsueh 
time as· the court. orders 'resumption of payment, notwith
standing the pendency of administrative proceedings pur
suant; to subsection (c) (2). 

"(4:) (A) In any civil Mtion brought by a private pel'Son 
to enforce complial1ce with any provision of this title, the 
court may grant to a prevailing pla.intiff reasonable attorney' 
fees, unless the court. determines that the lawsuit is frivolous, 
vexafious, brought for harassment purposes, 01' brought prin
cipally for the purpose of gaining attorney fees. 

"(B) In any action brought to enforce compliance with any 
provision of this title, the Attorney General, ora specially 
designated assistant for or in the name of the United States, 
may intelTene upon timely ax>plication if he certifies that the 
actlOn is of general public Importance. In. such action the 
United States shall be entitled to the same relief as if it had 
instituted the action.". 

Page 25, line 13, strike out "and". 
Page 25, line 18, strike out "expenditures::: and insert in lieu there

of the following: 
expenditures; and 

"( 10) a comp~<2te and detailed description of the imple
mentation of, and compliance with, the regulations, gmde
lines, and standards required by section 454 of this Act." 

Page 27, strike out lines 4 through 8 and redesignate the succeeding 
subsection accordingly. 

Page 28, lines 18 and 19, strike out "after October 1, 1977" and in
sert in lieu thereof "on or after October 1, 1978". 

Page 29, lines 2 and 3, strike out "after October 1, 1977" and insert 
in lieu thcreof "all or after October 1, 1978". 

TECHNICAL AltIEXmrENTS 

Page 6, line 2, ins crt a period immediately after "Act but before the 
close quotation mark. 

Page 13, beginnine in line 2, strike out "between" lmd all that fol
lows down through' pnragraph" in line 4 and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: "immediately after the sentence begiIming with 'In the 
case of a grant under such paragraph' ". 

Page 15, line 3, strike out the period immediately following "title" 
and insert a semicolon in lieu thereof. 

Page 16, line 11, strjJm out "States" and insert "State" in lieu thereo~. 
Page 22, strike outlines 13 and 14. 
Page 22, line 16, strike out "518" and insert in lieu thereof "519". 
Page 22, be~inning in line 17, strike out "as so redesignated by sec-

tion 10 ( c) ofthis Act". 
Page 27, line 2, strike out "~eneral" where it· appears after "officials 

of" n,nd insert "general" immectiateIy after "units of". 
Page 28, line 4, insert a comma immediately after "Rico~'. 
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H.R. 13636 would amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 3701 et seq.), known as the Crime 
Control Act of 1973 (Pub. L. ·93-83), to reauthorize the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Adniinistration (LEU) for one year; conduct com
prehensive evaluation programs; develop initiatives for citizens to 
participate in fighting crime; follow stated procedures for enforce
ment of civil rights legislation; use its discretionary funds to attack 
criminal case backlog and delay; develop standards and criteria for 
programs to irriprove State and local correctional facilities; and focus 
attention on funding programs to reduce crime against the elderly. 

II. STA.TEMENT 

LE.A.A was created in 1968 for the purpose of assisting State and 
local governments in their law enforcement activities to reduce crime. 
Congress in 1973 amended the Crime Control Act to improve and 
strengthen law enforcement and other coml?onents of the criminal jus
tice system. At that time, the process by whICh local goverments receive 
their monies was streamlined and the. original Act was amended to 
provide for enforcement of appropriate Federal civil rights legisla
tion. This legislation extended the authority of LE.A.A for three years. 
In 1914, Congress paEsed the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act which created a program emphasizing the reduction of 
juvenile delinquency, which is also administered by LEAA. 

LE.A.A's present three-year authorization expires June 30, 1070. 
Beginning on February 19 of this year, the Subcommittee on Crime of 
the House Committee on the Judlciary held ten days of hearings on 
several bills introduced to reauthorize the agency. The Subcommittee's 
members heard forty-five witnesses during the course of the hearings, 
chosen because they represented diverse segments of the criminal 
justice system. Most witnesses were recipients of grants from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. Others were representatives 
from the functional components of State and local criminal justice 
progrnms-courts, corrections and police-who testified to thelr suc
cesses, failures and needs. Five Members of Congress testified to ex
l?ress their concern over LEAA actions. Each had submitted proposals 
In the form of bills to amend the Crime Control Act to return the 
Administration to its duai purpose of reducing crime and improving 
the criminal justice system. In addition, the Subcommittee was privi
leged to hear· from key officials in State and local governments about 
their experiences with FederaUunding to reduce crime. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 legislation 
was based on the acknowledgment that crime is essentially a local prob
lem and the tools to combat crime exist at the 10c1111eve1. Federal crim
inal justice funding, therefore,lul,sbeen administered through a block 
grant a.pproach for the pust 8 years. The pure block grant concept has 
been modified slightly in succeeding legislation. Part E, which author
ized a certain category of funds to be spent on corrections progrn.ms 
and facilities, represents a legislative departure from a true block 
grant process to a type of a categorical aiel program. The Juvenile 
Justice. Act ha4 ~Ul"th~r categ?ri~e~ the i,\-ct by requiring separate 
money and ac1numstrabon for Juvemle elelmquency. 

202. 
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A. E;ILLS CONSIDERED BY THE COMMI'l'TEE 

The Subcommittee considered the following bills in its deliberations: 
H.R. 9236, the Administration's proposal to extend the agency for 

five years, making minor changes to Its administration includmg a 
$50 million authorization for funding to areas of high crime 
incidence; 

H.R. 8967, by Mr. Rodino at the r~uest of the National Conference 
for State Court Ohief Justices, whlCh would set aside 20 percent 
funds for the planning and implementing of projects to benefit the 
Judiciary; 

H.R. 7411, by Mr. Breckinridge, which would give control of the 
State Planning Agencies to the State legislatures; 

H.R. 8011, R.R. 8540, H.F '1214, R.R. 11791, fI.R. 12464, H.B. 
11194, H.R. 11851, H.R. 1185~> _.L.R.1l951, H.R. 12366 and R.R. 13129. 
which would require provisiollf; in the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1988, as amended for the prevention of crimes 
against the elderly; 

R.R. 12362, by Ms. Holtzman, which would develop procedures for 
the evaluation of programs and projects as to their success and effec
tiveness in reducing orime. It would also provide for detailed annual 
reportinO' to Congress by LEAA and a one year authorization of the 
Agency. it would create a structure for mini block grants and set aside 
funds for reduction o:,~ crime against the elderly; 

R.R. 12364, by Ms. Jordan, which would create procedures by which 
LEAA would enforce civil rights legislation; and 

R.R. 11251, by Mr. Blanchard, which would increase funding to 
the States by LEAA and require speedy trial procedures to be iiisti
tuted on the State level. 

These bills were given thorough consideration by the Subcommit
tee during the hearings. They reflect various responses to major issues 
raised during the hearings concerning the management and policies of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

B. SUBCOMMITTEE HEARINGS 

The Subcommittee wished to know and understand the views of 
members of the criminal ju!?tice system, as well as the views of those 
citizens who come into contact with the system, with respect to 
the successes and failures of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

The hearings were structured in a way that allowed for informed 
criticism' of agency actions to be hea:rd by the Subcommittee members 
prior to testimony by the AdministratiOtli To that end, the first wit
nesses called were representatives of th~· General Acconnting Office 
(GAO)! who have been evaluating the activities and policies of LEAA 
for the last 3 years. GAO has published 25 reports on the administra
tion and management of LEAA. Digests or those important reports 
arn contained in the Subcommittee record. 

The Subcommittee members were privileged to heal' from the Chair
man of the Advisnry Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
(ACIR), a congrewional commission established to survey and evalu
ate the block grant approach to Federal funding as opposed to cate
gorical funding or a l'eVellUe sharing approach. The Commission 

20,3 
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cOllcludecl that the block grant concept YdlS one that should be per-' 
petuated in the field.of Federal fundin.D"w combat crime. 

Another witness who could be considered critical of the agency ,\V~'S 
Sarah Carey, a Washington, D.C. attorney representing the Center for 
National Policy Studies, who has publishell several reports cntitlpd 
Law (JIf1rh Di8orde1' analyzing LEAA funding policies. Donaltl. Santa
relli,a former LEAA administrator,appearecl before the Subcom
mittee to discuss perceived changes in Administration poliey and 
emphasis since his departure. 

The Subcommittee sought to be aware of the position of individual::; 
who participated in the system. To that end, it heard from represent.a
tives of the functional components of the criminal justice system. The 
police were represented by Glen King of the International Associatioll 
of Chiefs of Police. T~ree judges, including' Justice Ho,,:ell BeIlill 
of the Supreme Court of Alabama, who represented the National Con
ference of State Court Chief Justices, promoted the views of the eOlll't 

segment. Two representatives of the corrections community also 
appeared. 

Since crime has been considered a State and local problem, Hnll since 
the State and local governments are charged with the responsibility of 
administering Federal funds, the Subcolllmittee hearll testimony frolll 
a Governor, several mayors, a State legblator, county cOllunissiolll'r,; 
and State and local criminal justice plal11lCl's who apply for [tnll llis-
bU1'se Federal funds. . 

The academic community was represented by Dr. A. F. Brantl
statter, Dr. Herman Schwendinger, Dr. Paul Takagi, and Dean John 
F. X. Irving. Testimony was also received from mall I' I;epresentat.in~s 
of community groups who wish to participate in crillle reduction and 
prevention in partnership with government. 

The issue of proper enforcement of civil rIghts lnws by LE~\' \. was 
raised in testimony by members of the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the National Urban League, accompanied by Mr. Henault Hobin
son 'and Ms. Penelope Brace, plaintiffs in lawsuits againstLEj .. A al
leging grantee violations of Feder" 1 laws prohibiting discrimination 
011 grolUld of race or sex and the Administration's failure to either se
cure compliance or terminate funding. 

,:VeIl into the hearings, Deputy Attorney Grneral Harold T.rh~r, 
Administrator Richard Velde, and National Institute Director Grrald 
Caplan testified before the Members, who had by then been exposed to 
informative testimony from previously mentioned witnesses. 

Finally, the Subcommittee was most privileged to receive testimony 
from 5 Members of Congress possessed of intimate knowledge sp!1.n
ning the eight years of LE}\..A's existence, of the oppration of the uro
gram and thH need for change. Each memher introduced a bill which 
was considered by the Subcommittee. The Chairman of the Conr.nittee, 
I{epresentative Peter ,:V. Rodino, Jr., participated in the SUbCOll1mit
tee hearings on several occasions. 

ISSUES CONSIDERED BY THE S~BCO~DII'l·rF.E 

The Subcommittee undertook to review tl1e LEAA authorizing ll'g
islation as well as to perform ovetsight of the Administration nncl 
management of the program. Beveral major issues deserving lPgi:-ht
tive attention arose during the course of the hearings. 
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.1. Etz-'aluat-ion and Reseal'elL 
In 1D73 Subcommitte~ Xumber 0 of the Committee on the .Tudieiarv 

initiated legislation that would require the National Institute of La,,, 
Enforcement and Crimillal.Tustice to evahmte programs being funded 
011 the basis of objectively-determined standards. The State plans 
themselves were required to provide assurance that the programs and 
projects funded under the Act would maintain data and information 
necessary to allow the Institute to perform meaningful m-aluation. 
The evaluation effort was intended to assist LEAA and Congress ill 
determining whether Federally funded projects had helped to pre,"ent 
or reduce crime or improve the criminal justice system. 

The General Acxounting Office made two reports to Congress on the 
effect of the 1973 legislation recommending evaluation. The repOlts 
were entitled, "Difficulties of Assessing Results of Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration Projects to Reduce Crime," :&10.rch IV, 1!l7.J.. 
and "Progress on Determining Approaches w·hich ,York in tlw Crim
inal Justice System," October 21,1974. 

The Subcommittee, in its heal'in!:;s. explored two areas of concel'll 
arising out of LE1-lA's att.empts to evaluate their programs. The first 
was the lade or objective standaTcls and criteria by which some indica
tion of snccess or railure of similar projects could be determined. The 
second was the failure of the National Inst.itute of Itd.W Enforcement 
and Criminal .Tustice to tie together the outcome of its :research into 
t'uec(>ssful projects to tllP fund~:lg policies ·:>f the agency. Several times 
the Subcommittee mE'1l1bcrs were told of highly successful projects 
which had been id('ntified by the Institute, but in no case ,vas there any 
knO\-dedge as to whether these projects had been replicated elsewhere. 
The issces then discussed were: whether the Law Enforcement Assist
anee Administration should begin to establish standards and criteria 
that would apply when Federal monies are used for certain projects, 
and whether the Institute should be instruded to identify projects 
which have demonstrated success and i\lrther disseminate information 
on those projects to State Planning Agencies. 

H.R. 13636 would authorize the development of state uniform eval
nation programs, with guidance from the National Institute. on stand
ards and criteria for determining success or failure of individual proj
<.'cts or programs. The Institute would receive these eY-aIuations, deter
mine which projects haye been successful and then disseminate that 
informatioI1 to the States. This would encourage funding types of pro
grams which had been determined to be successful through past 
('xp('rieucc. 
~. Faihl1'e to Reduce Orimo 

Most oiten raised during the Subcommittee hearings was the issue 
of ,,-hether this Nation is any closer now, after eight years, to knowing 
what causes crime o.nc1 what can be clone to reduce it. The entire sper.
trmn of Federal efforts to l'educe crime was examined. Sin('e tl1C're is 
n llna 1 congressional mandate to reduce crime and to i111prOye the crim
inal jnstic(' system, and since there has been some progress in coordi
nating' and improving law enforcement, the Subcommittee Rought 
to (l('t('rmine wllat effect I.;EAA has had on crime reduction in the 
rnitNl Stntes. A relH'1ycrl (,Ol1C(,1'l1 arose in the con1mittC'e for tlw citi-
7.C'ns wj)() lire in ('onstnnt £<'nr of crime against tll<.'ir persons or thl'ir 

n. H~pt. 04-1155-2 
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dwelling places. In seY<~ral pll1ttls Hi H.R. 13636, the intent of reducing 
and preventing crime aJ.ld juvei1il~ delinquency has been reaffirmed. 
3. Oommunity Partioipation 
. One of the most important issues persued by the Subcommittee was 
the need for community participation in preventing crime. In 1973 anel 
1974, P.L. 93-83 was amended to provide that LEAA may make 
grants from its 15 percent discretionary funds to private nonprofit 
organizations. In addition, citizens and community groups became 
requisite members of supervisory panels of State Plalming Agencies. 
Funding authority exists in the Act in Sec. 301 (b) which would au
thorize community patrol activities and neighborhood participation in 
crime prevention to be areas open to Federal funding with afproval 
of the ]ocalgovernment or local law enforcement and crimhla Justice 
agencies. Even so, it was stated in the hearings that LEAA did not 
wholeheartedly acceJ?t the spirit and letter of the law and actively 
promulgate commumty incentives. This was due in part to a change 
of administration in the Agency. The former LEAA administration 
created a national priority program of citizen's initiative which now 
has been abandoned. In one cas~; LEAA went to a State and initiated 
It partnership with local community groups to prevent crime, raised 
('xpectations and then helc1 back oh promised funds. The issue of 
,,-hether Federal attention should focus on citizen participation in 
reducing crime, and how, "as a prominent one in the Subcommittee's 
deliberations. 

There are four sections in H.R. 13636 which address this problem. 
The first creates a program of Commuuity Anti-Crime Assistance 
within LEAA. The blltthen assures particlpation of community or
ganizations and citizens at all levels of the plllnning process. This en
compasses such entities as civil rights groups, pm'erty groups, church 
organi·.ations, welfare rights organizations and indiVIduals who speak 
for lmderrepl'esented seg-ments of the community. Since professional 
law enforcement personnel are already welll'epresented thlS gives non
professional concerned citizens a strong voice. The planning units 
must make an active effort to recruit such representatives. The Act has 
been amended to allow block ~rant funding of such organizations by 
the State Planning Agencies with notification to, rather than approml 
of, the local government or Ic·::al law enforcement .agency. Finally 
n.R. 13636 authorizes $15,000,000, to be administered throngh 
LEANs discretionary grant f\Ihd for the purposes of encouraging 
neighbl))'hood participation ih crime prevention. The types of pro
grams which could be funded under these sections include, but are ;not 
limitC'([ to: escort service for the elderly; guides on home protection; 
youth diversion projects; child protecti,re services; neighborhood 
wa trh prop:rams; court watch~rs' programs; block mothers; police 
neighborhood councils; youth advisol's to courts: clergymen in juye
nile conrts programs; volunteer probation aide programs; advisory 
cotllldls in community based corredions; and YOlullteers in gang 
control. 
4. Enfmy'enwnt of Olcil Rights Legislation 

In 10i3, the Congress adopted subsection 518(c) of title I of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act authored hy Reprcsent
atiye Barhllra .Tor<1an, a member of the Committee. It provides a 
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broad prohibition against the llse of LEAA funds for n. discrimina
tory p.urpose or effect. The amendments provide ample authority for 
LEU to initiate civil rights compliance investigations, make find" 
inga, seek voluntary compliance, temporarily suspend payments, hold 
administrative hearings, order corrective actions and permanently ter
minate payments. The response of LEAA to the 1973 civil rights 
amendments has been less than minimaL In December, 1976~ two years 
and four months after the enactment of the 1913 amendments, LEAA 
published in -the Federal Register proposed regulations to implement 
the 1913 amendments. . 

LEAA has neve.r terminated payment of funds to any recipient 
because of a civil rights violation. Despite positive findings of discriiu
ination by courts and administrative agencies, LEAA has continued 
tp fund VIolators of the A.ct. ' ' 

. The Subcommittee members were assisted by :Uiss Jordan and guided 
by,the testimony of a plaintiff in a civil riglits cliscrimination lawsuit 
against LEAA'in devising a legislative remedy to LEANs inaction. 
The Committee adopted an amendment in the nature of a substitute 
proposed by Miss Jordan for the language in H.R. 13636 as reported 
by the Subcommittee. The concept of providing procedures for en
forcement of civil rights legislation remained identical, but the sub
stitute contained several technical changes. The procedures require 
that recipients of LEAA funds be prohIbited from excluding fl'om 
participation in. denying benefits of, or denying employment on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion or creed in any pro~ 
gram funded by LEAA. 
5. Furthe1' Oateg01"i.aation of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe 
Streets Act 

As mentioned in a previous section, since 1971 the Act has been 
amended to set aside a certain percentage or amount of money nom 
11he Part C block grants funds to be used in specia:lized activities, cor
rections and juve:ri.ile justice. There exists in the Act also Sec. 301(d), 
which limits to one-third the amount of State block grant money which 
can be spent on salar~'-\s of criminal justice and law enforcement per
sonnel. It 'Was suggested in testimony that Congress reverse the trend 
of categorizin/! the block grant ancl give Stat{', and local governments 
maximum fl.exibility within the blpck grant framework to detennine 
the appr'opriate mix of stimulative system building programs to pro~ 
vide Safe Streets assistance. The policy behind decategorization is to 
give rec~pients actual fl.exibility in arriving at an appropriate func
tional and jurisdictional 1-nnding 'balance and in adapting Federal aid 
to their Qwn needs. . 

On the other side, an infl.uential group of State court chief justices 
appealed to Congress to legishttively assist the underflmded court 
segment of the system by assigning it a categorical fundin~ percent
age. The need for maintaining the independence of the judlciary was 
an area, of, concern to the SuiJxommittee in its deliberations concerning 
the need for increased C01:.?t nmding. The Subcommittee weighed very 
caref~llly the need for swift, sure and fair disposition of cases and 
the need Tor more resources to be provided to the Nation's state court 
RYstems, with the objectives of the block grant funding processes. 
It was recognized also that the court system is composed not only of 
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memhers of the judiciary, but also of prosecutorial agents, defenders 
and in some cases probation and family counseling departments. The 
Subcommittee and the Committee resisted attempts to categorize the 
program by rejecting proposals which create a separate Part F fund
mg category, either for State courts or for high impact anti-crime 
programs. 
6. Impact Oitie,y 

LEAA has twice attempted national scale projects to bring about 
improvements in city and county programs to reduce crime by direct 
financing. The Pilot Cities Program was begun in 1970, with a pro
jected cost of $30 million. Eight dwes-Albuquerque, Charlotte, Day
ton, Des Moines, Norfolk, Omaha, Rochester, and Santa Clara 
County-were chosen as test locations of how to use new, innovative 
ideas to fight crime which could later be applied nationally. The pro
~ram was to operate for five years. As a result of inadequate program 
ctevelopment and financial planning and critical findings in a GAO 
report entitled, "The Pilot Cities Program; Phaseout Needed Due 
To Limited National Benefit," February 3, 1975, the ptogram :was 
discontinued. 

In .January of 1972, the High Impact Anti-Crime Program was 
inaugurated 'by LEAA after three months of ~m~parator~' planning. 
Again. eight cities with a high incidence of cnme were chosen to be 
the recipients of a total of $160 million in LEAA discretionnry funds 
o,'e1" a two-year period. The cities were: Atlanta, Baltimore, Clewland, 
Dallas, DC'nYer, Portland, Newark and St. Louis. The goals of the pro
gram Wl'l'(\ to l"C:'dnre the incidence of DTC specific crimes by 5 pC'r('C'nt 
in t"\yo years and 20 percent in five years and to improve criminal justice 
capabilities by demonstration of a comprehensive crime oriented plan
ning. implenll'ntation and evaluation process. Under the sponsorship 
of the Xntional Institute, the MITRE Corporation conducted a two
year examination of the Impact Cities Program. The MITRE evalua
tion showed that some of the same problems of administration and 
management existed during the Impact Cities Program as we're existent 
in Pilot Cities. The :MITRE report was released at the same time the 
Subcommittee hearings were proceeding.1 

The ~\dll1inistration requested in its proposed bill to amend the 
Crime Control Act by adding a $50 millhm program which would 
come fl'Olll the total LEAA appropriation to provide funding to areas 
characterized by both high crime incidence and high law enforcement 
and criminal justice activities.2 . . 

ReCOf,,11izing the need for increased attention to crime ill the cities, 
the Subcommittee had to decide whether the proposed program would 
be managed in a way that Rhowed understanding of the results of the 
previous PilQt Cities and Impact Cities Programs. H.R. 13636 as re
ported to the Committc{! did not contain an allocation of $00 million 
or $100 million for high crime areas. Relying on testimony from repre
sentatins of the U.S. Conference of Mayors and National League of 
Cities, the Subcommittee found that the methods used in the Impact 
Ci~i('s Program were not necessarily the appropriate way to reduce 
crlllle. Instead, such a program would create a new bureaucrac)t, loaded 

'MITRE ('orl}Orntion, High Impact Anti Crime ProYI'am, National Lorel Evc<luc<tion, 
,Tnnnnr\', 11176. 
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with red tape, requiring that each unit of local gon>l'mllent that "'anted 
to participate write two comprehensive plans. More importantly, the 
$50 million or $100 million would have been subtracted from the gen
eral pdt of money going to all localities and 'would then be used for only 
a fm,-. Because the 1977 appropriations leyel is only $600 million, the 
sum to be allocated to high crime areas ,,-ould have been 1,4 or ~'8 of all 
the Part C monies available this fiscal year. The Committee l'eachNl 
the same conclusion by rejecting amenclments which would create a 
category of funding for some type of high impact anti-crime program. 
7. Legislative Input into the Planning Process 

The State legislatures play an important role in the funding of 
Federal crimina 1 justice projects in the States by appropriating match
ing and "buy-in" funds and making decisions about State assumption 
of the cost of Federal projects. Even though the legislatures set up the 
State Planning Agency in twenty States, the program still is viewed 
as a governor:s program because the SPA is an executive agency in all 
States. In addition, the funds for which the SPAs plan comprise only 
5 percent of the dollars ayailable in the State for the operation of 
criminal justice programs. In many States the legislature has no real 
say in planning and policy decisions for Federal criminal just.ice funds, 
yet it is expected routinely t.o fund programs submitted by the goyernor 
and the SPA. Lack of leglslative involvement makes it difficult to mesh 
LEAA money with other State criminal justice outlays. On the other 
hand, the need for swift reliable Federal funding was recognized in 
1973 when the Committee presented procedures for stl'eamlining the 
funding process. Congress has to be sure not to upset this structure 
which proYides funding for local projects efficiently. The Subcommittee 
was faced with the issue of how to incorporate into the Act a mandate 
for State legislative input into the planning process. Testimony was 
presented which showed casp ,> where SPA-planned criminal justice 
projects which were in direct conflict with State statutes or projects 
found in a bill pledously defeated in the legislature, were approred 
and funded anyway. In light of numerous legal interpretations of the 
Crime Control Act by LEANs Office of the General Counsel, which 
held tlu .. t State legislative attempts to determine State priorities de
stroy the comprehensiveness of the plan, the Committee had j"O nct to 
clarify this issu('. lI.R. 136:16 aelels a nm,. section to the ..:\.d which wonld 
allow Stat- legislatures an advisory review of State comprehensive 
plans emanating fro111 the State Planning Agencies. 
8. The Lall' Enforcement Education Program 

The Law Enforcement Education Program (LEEP) is authorized 
in Section 406 of the Act. The Honse Appropriations ConunittC'e is 
l'e-sponsib]e for appropriating fnnds for that program. In .Tunllnr~T, 
197G, the Pl'esident, in his Executive Budget ::\Icssnge, reqnested elimi
nlltion of the program. .Although the Subcommittee on Crime has 
genoral authorization, jurisdiction and legisllltivc and oversight 1'e
sponsibility :for the quality of this program, it docs not have jurisdic
tion OWl' the specific funding of the pl'ogram itselt Qne~tions aLont 
the qnality of tIl" educational institutions "which hHYe arisC'1l Rim'e the 
inception of the XJEEP program ,yere pursued vigorously in the hear
ip.g.~. It was found that there arc schools such as the School of Crim
inal Justice at :.'\fichigan State Fniversity, which ,,-as fonnded in 
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1936, that provided excellent. curricula or criminal justice students. 
~roo, there are schools of dubious quality and distinction with uneven 
curricula and unaccredited teaching staffs which have a large enroll
ment of LEEP recipients. The Subcommittee considered the issue 
of whether LEAA should establish guidelines and criteria to deter
mine the quality of the educational programs it subsidizes prior to 
:funding. . 
9. Ooncern For Orime Against the Elderly 

The Subcommittee considered three bills sponsored by over a hun
dn~ds Members of COll~ress to focus funding on programs which pre
vent, reduce or treat crlmes against the elderly. The Members recen7ed 
testi~ony that stated: According to the most recent National Crime 
;Panel Survey Report issued for the year 1973, the victimization rate 
for crime against persons a~ed 65 and over is 31.6 per thousand for 
the. country as !l. whole. TIns means that, out of 22.4 million senior 
citizell~ in the United States, almost 700,000 are victimized each year. 
Approximately 50 percent of all crimes against the aged go Ulll'e
porte.cl beca~lse of the senior citizen's fear or inability to contact the 
proper authorities. In two places in H.R. 13636, funding and planning 
authority is mandated in projects to prevent and treat crime against 
the elderly. 
10. Developnw'11.t of Sta'ndards and Oriteria for Oonst?'llotion Renova

tion airul Improvement of State and Local Oorrectional Facilities 
The Subcommittee heard testimony and received a report from the 

General Accounting Office which questioned whether LEAA funds 
should be spent to improye local jails that rerriain inadequate even 
after Federal funds are spent.3 They requested that Congress indicate 
the extent to whicn the block grant concept allows LEAA and the 
States to adopt· agreed-upon minimum and national standards when 
using Federal funds for certain types of projects. The Subcommittee 
bill would require LEAA and the States to develop minimally ac
ceptable physical and service standards for improvement and renova
tion of local jails .. Each o..pplication for funding under Part E which 
would make such improvCIJ.1ents would also have to incorporate a plan 
with those standards before. receiving Federal funds. The Committee 
reinforced and extended these requirements by making them a p
plicablc to the construction, improvement and revovation of "State 
imd loea'! correetionll.l facilites." As a result, for the first time legisla
tion exists which ciirects LEAA to develop agreed-upon mimmul11 
standards that would apply when Federal monies are used for certain 
types 6f projects. This would help insure that Federal funds are used 
to continually improve the criminal justice system. Two GAO re
ports'\ recommended that the appropriate legislative committees t!1ke 
these steps. . 
11. Length of Au,thorization and Level of F~tnding 

The Subcommittee hearings focnsed on the future of the Federal 
funding effort to reduce crime. In the past eight years, LEAA has 
provided to State and local governments, throughout its block grant 

.' ~ "CQnillt\Qits In Local Jails Remain Inadequate Despite Federal Funding for Improve-
mellts. "I G.Qn.;-7G-S6, April 5, 1976. . 

'.~ Id.'.'D1mculties Qt Assessing Results of LEAA Projects to Reduce Crime," B-171019, 
JU.rOb·.lzg,IIWtl... ., 
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funding process, more than $4 billion in Federal funds. This money 
has supported more than 80,000 criminal justice projects. The Subcom
mittee looked very carefully into the activities of the Ln,w Enforce
ment Assistance Administration in preventing and l'educ.ing criminal 
activity. 

Major difficulties were found in the operation and management of 
the LEAA program. The Committee has found no evidence that the 
program has helped to reduce crime or isolated specific prograJUs that 
reveal why the crime rate inc~ases and provide guidance OIl. whv.t 
to do to reduce it. LEAA was found deficient in its evaluation and 
monitoring of projects. Several major changes nre evidonced in n.R. 
13836. There is a requirement for a comprehensive evaluatio~ icompo
nent to the program. The bill requires a detailed a1111ual report to 
Congress. '1'he Committee has instItuted a new program of commu
nity crime prevention. In the Committee's view, extending this pro
gram for one yenr gives not.ice to LEAA that it is on trial status. 
Congress rocognized the problem of crime is so (Treat that the Federal 
GoyernmC]lt must continne to assist the states in dealing with it.. LEAA 
in. this yeu,r must prove it can efiectivolyu,ddress that problem. H.R. 
13636 sets out new program goals for LEAA to meet in the n.ext year, 
and it will then be evaluated in terms of those goals. . 

The program is extended for one year at a $880,000,000 level of 
fnnding. In addition $220,000,000 is authorized for the transitional 
([narter. This is the present appropriations level for LEAA. 
lB, Ooordination of and Researoh; into Drug AbU8(3 Program8 

The Committee received reports that the United States is experienc
ing a new opidemic of drug abuse and will probably experience a 
Rignificant increase in drug related crime. In the White Paper on 
Drug Abuse prepared by the Domestic Council and in the President's 
recent message to Congress, it was estimated that the direct cost of 
chug abuse to the nation ranges between $10 billion and $17 billion a 
:veal' anella", enforcement officials have estimated that up to 50% of 
it II robberies, muggings, burglaries and other property crimes arc 
committed by addicts to support their expensive habits. There is still 
somo arg1.unent as t.o the precise nature of the relationship between 
drug abuse and crime and a vacuum of hard dat.a Oll the natureo! that 
relationship. At the present time, there is only sporadic coordination 
between the State Planning Agencies which fund drug aj:mse pro
grams and the Single State agencies which plan for treutmcint and 
facilities for drug abusers. The State Planning Agencies have not 
been reporting to Congress on the results or their progrp,ms and 
standards nnd regulations surrounding them. To remedy these prob
lems, the Committee adopt.ed three amendments which would au
thorize the Institute to do research into the relationship between crime 
and drug abuse, require coordination between Single State Agencies 
and State Planning Agencies and require reporting to Congress on 
th'3 effects of their pl'ogra~s. 

D. TITLE n 

Clanse II ot Rule L"ICI states that "{n)o appropriation Shf,·a be 
reported iil nny general appropriation bill, or be in order us an'amend
ment thereto, :for nny expenditure not previously authorized by la,,,". 

'\ 
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The D(lpal'tl1l(lllt of .Tustice was creat~d by J .. ct of Congress in 18'j0. 
rn<1(ll' Rule X, legislatiye jurisdiction of nearly all activities within 
the Dppnl'tment reposes within this Committee. The Department, how
pWI', is not rt'quirecl to come before the Committee, nor indeed before 
the larp:(ll' Congr('ss for authorization of appropriations. 

Tlw Act of 1870 creating the Department, and subspquent crt'ation 
of ::::nb(livisions within the Department and authorization of certain 
net iYities of the Department are treated in themselves as the requisite 
allthorization of appropriations. 

Tit Ie II of IT.ll. 13636 provides that no sums shall be deemed to br. 
nnthol'izpcl to be appropriated for the Department of Justice for any 
ns('n1 V(lar beginning after October 1, 1978. That is, beginning ,,-ith 
fisral ~'par 107D, the~Departmt'nt of Justice will require authorizing 
Ip~,dslation from the Congress in order to qualify for the appropl'inting 
process. 

The Committee belicyes that it cannot adequately or responsibl)' dis
clHll'ge its oYCl'sight responsibilities without enacting the provisions 
of Title II. The constitutional trauma of reC(lnt years convinces us 
that; 0111' ('itizens require a responsible and vigilmlt oversight by the 
Congress if confi(Ie'llce is to be maintained in the institutions of fed
pml gOn'rnnwnt. Ko C'ompOllent of the Federal system is more sensi
lin to ab1lse and more fundamenta.l to onr liberties thOin the adminis
tration of justice'. The Department of Justice, of course, is at the 
h(lnrt of that procE'ss . 

. \. thorough and orderly authorization scrutiny of .Tustice Depart
Illl'nt fuuctions an(l activities will better serve the interests of the 
('on,!.!,Te},fl an(1, more. importantly, the American people. The COlll

mittee. rea1i7,(,8, of course, that it may be that not every last arth'ity 
within the D(lpartment is within Judiciary Committee jurisdiction. 
{'('rtaill isolatNl functiolll') may be "dthin the le'gi.slative jurisdiction 
of othrl' stnn(ling Committees, a.nd no ('ffort is contemplated that 
,\'oulr1 ill an,\' IllHIllWr interfere with or affl?ct the legislatiye jurisdir
t inn and prpl'ogn t i \"('fl of any other standing Committee. 

TIHh'('rl, 1)('('[111Se of e,'en the possibility of these very narrow and 
isolatrd arpas of potential conflict, and in order to carefully plan for 
t 1w approprinte c1ischarge. of its added responsihilitil?s, the Commit
le'(', llnnnimOllsl~' H(loptetl an amcndment postponing the effective. date 
of Titl(' IT from fis(,al 1978 to fiscal 10'jf). But in passing the. Title, 
r lip ('ol1llllil t('(l is solidly C'ommitted to achieving that. kind o:r over
sight eonte'mplnte<1 by everyone of th", recently enacted Legislative 
H('org:nnizatioll Acts, and to efi'ccting that yigilance expected hy the 
Al1wrlcan peoplt'. 

III. CoXCrXSIO)T 

1 t is nllll()::::t ninC' wa l'S since the Pl'(lsi<1(lllfs Commission on I,a w 
Ell fOl'('Pllwut and tllC" Aclministra tion of .Tustke reportec1 tho.t a Sig'llifi
('Hnt J'l'(lu('tion of crime would be possible if society 'would pJ'PYeut 
('l'illH' bPi'O!'r it hnpPe'ns by stl'engtlH'ning la,,, enforcelllent. re(ln('
ing ('l'il!linnl opportunities. c1ryeloping n fn1' hroac1rl' rang" of tpdl
nilpH'S ",jth ,,,hii'll to (Iral with oil'endel's nll!ll'pll10ying existing ill
jt1~ti('('s in t11" ~y:"t(,1l1. The Crime Commissioll r~'tllec1 for l1lorr. operH-
1iom'll flnrl bnsie 1'('se!1l'ch into the problems of crime as well as thp 
infusioll of Federalmollry to police, courts and eOl'l'ectional ageJlC'ies 
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to improve their ability to control crime. In response to the Crime 
Con~mission's report, Congress created LEAA. Since then Congress 
has twice extended its authority. Once again, Congress is cansa upon 
to reauthorize the agency. The Subcommittee ascertained in its hear
ings that improvements have indeed come about in the criminal jus
tice system. Unfortunately, there has not been a corresponding reduc
tion of crime. The Crime Control Act has been found to be baskally 
sound in concept but not always in execution. To remedy that, the 
Committee reports this bill to the House and in d.oing so quotes Mr. 
Victor Lowe, Director of the Government Division of the General 
Accounting Office, who was the first witness at the SubcoU1..'Uittee 
hearings: 

* * * '" :I< '" ... 
'What are most people concerned about when they think of 

the LEAA program ~ While we have not conducted a poll, we 
would guess their primary concern, right or wrong, is 
whether the effort has reduced crime. Since the crime rate 
has increased, they assume the program has failed. Any such 
conclusion, however, must be tempered by several point.q: 
The Congress never clearly stlated that the goal of the pro
gram was primarily to reduce crime. Total expenditures for 
t he LEAl:\" program between fiscal years 1969 and 1975 repre
sented only about 5 percent of all moneys spent for State 
and. local criminal- justice efforts. Thirt.y-three of the fifty
five State criminal justice planning agencies established by 
the LEAA legislation in 1968 aclmowledged that they still 
had not been given authority by their States in 1975 to plan 
for the alloca.tion of all monies within the State going to 
criminal justice activities. They only planned for the use of 
LEAA funds. Thus, it i.s unreasonable to say the LEAA pro
gram has failed because the crime rate has increased. But 
is it unreasonable for people to question whether government, 
in general, has failed because the crime rate continues .to in
crease? ·We think not. One of the primary concerns of most 
people, according to a recent Gallup poll, was crime and its 
increase. We do not believe either the Congress or the Ex
ecutive branch can ignore that concenl in determining 
v;!lether t9 extend the LEAA program in. its present form. 
Recognizing that the money provided by LEAA's efforts 
was not sufficient to directly affect the crime rate, we be
lieve the more appropriate way to assess the worth of the 
program is to ask: Are we any closer now, after eight years 
of the LEAA program, to knowing why the crime rate in
creases, and what to do to reduce it ~ ""Ve believe the 0.11-
swerisno. 

IV. COMlIIIT1'EE ApPROVAL 

In eompliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of rule XI of the Rules of 
the House of Representatives, the Commit-tee states that on May 12, 
1976, a quorum being present, the Committee fayorably reported 
H.R. 13636, with amendments, by a rollcall vote of 2fJ ayes, 1 noe. 

H. Rept. 94-1155-3 
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V. OVlmRIGIIT ST.\TK\mNT 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI of the Rules of 
the House of Representatives, this r<;"port embodies the findings and 
recommendations of the Subcommittee on Crime, established under 
('lanse 2(h) (1) of rule X of the Honse Rules and rule VI(f) of the 
Rules of Procedure of the Committee on the .Judiciary, made, pur
suant to its oversight responsibility onI" actiyities of the Federal 
Goyernment related to the Prevention of Crime and its jurisdiction 
oyer appropriate Federal Laws, as codified in ehapter 46 of tit.le 42, 
17nil'ed Statl's Corle. Pursuant to its responsibilities nnder clause 
2(m) (17) of the House Rules, the Committee has determined that 
legislation should be enacted as set forth in H.R 13636, as amended. 

VI. COST OF THIS LEGISLATION 

A. CO::lDIIT'rEE ESTDIA'm 

In compliance with chuse 7 (a) (1) of rule XIII of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, the Committee estimates that, if pnactecl, 
H.R. 13636, as amended, would result in an additiollo1 cost to the Go\'
ernment of $220,000,000 for thl' trnnsitional quarter b(>ginning July L 
U)7G, and ending S(>ptembel' 30, 1976, and $895,000.000 for the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1977, in accordance with the specific 1111-
thorization levels set forth in Section 110 (a) of the bill. 

ll. ESTIJ\I.\TE OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (C) of rule XI of the Rules of the 
Honse of Representatives, the estimate and comparison pr.epared by 
t.he Director of the Congressional Budget Office under section 403 of 
the Congressional Budget Act of 19U, as timely submitted prior to 
the filing of this report, is set forth below. 

1. P~trpose of Bill . 
This bill authorizes $895 million in FY 1977 for the Law Enforee

m<.'nt Assistanc.e Administration (LEAA). Of this total, $15 million is 
spccifi<.'d for grants for community crime prevention efforts. In addi
tion, this proposecllegislation does the following: establish,es Q,n Office 
of Community Anti-Crime Programs, develops proceCj.uresto facni
taro greater participation in LEAA decision-making bystaro legis
latures, judicial appointees, and. private citizens. Finallry, 'emphasis 
is placed upon improvement of crimillaljustice administration. 

i2. Oost Estimate 
(In millions 01 dOllars; fiscal yearsl 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Authorization levol •••••••••••••••••••• 895 '" •• ___ • ______________________________________________ _ 
Costs •••• , ••••••••••••• _ ••••• __ •••. __ 188 421 277 9 _____________ _ 

3. Basis of Estimate 
The. LEAA has several different program components, each with a 

different spend-out rate-planning grants, matching grants to states 

214' 
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and local governments to strengthen law enforcement, technical assist~ 
ance efforts, and special training programs, among others. Except for 
the crime prevention programs ($15 million), this lep:islation does 
not specify the authorizations for the various programs. Consequently, 
this analysis adopts the same program allocation as specified in the 
President's bnclget. The spend-out rates are based upon recent histori
cal experil'l1ce 'with this program. 

VII. OnmSIGIIT FINDINGS AND HECOlI{::.rENDA1'IONS OF TIlE 
CO~Dn'1"l'EE ON GOv'ERNDfENT OPERATIONS 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules of 
the House of Hepresentatives, the Committee states that no findinp:s 
nor recommendation of the Committee on Government Operations 
were submitted to the Committee in a timely fashion to allow an op
portnnity to consider snch findings and recommendations during 
its deliberations on H.R. 13636, as amended. 

VIII. INFLATIONARY InrrAct' S'l'ATE::.n';N'l' 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of trw 
House of Hepresentatives, the Committee stat~s t.hat the enactml'nt 
into law of }1.R:. 13636, as amended, ",ill have no inflationary impact 
on prices and costs in the operation of the economy. 

IX. SECTION-By-SECTION ANMJYSIS OF n.R. 13636 .\8 .\::Im::-lDED 

TI'l'LE I-LA IV ENFORCE1\mNT ASSIS'l'A::-ICE 

Section 101-Augmented Authority of the Attomcy General 
This section amends Section 101 (a) of -existing law by placing th~ 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration under the: general au
thority, policy direction and general control of the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States. In the present Art, the Administration t'xists 
only under the general authority of t.he Attorney Geneml. This 'would 
allow the Attorney General to assure the development of policies and 
priorities of the Administl'lltion in a way that he has not heretofore 
done. 
Section 102-0071t1n1mity Anti-Orime Assistance PJ'OgJ'a1ll1S 

Section 102 is one of fom sections in the Act which addrt'sst's the 
issue of neghborhood partiei pation in crime rt'duction programs. r Serr 
analyses of Sections 105, 106 and 110.] This section amends existing: 
law to create an Office of Oommunity Anti-Grime Pl'ogl'ums nnclt'!.' 
the Deputy Administrator for Policy ·Development. The 'Office would 
provid~ te,chnical assistance to communi.ty organizations to enabl<" 
the~:to ~pply for grants from LEAA for programs to red'nci' and 
preveht .crime. The grants would be made from tIl(> sums antJ\orizNl 
to be :aam~nisterecl through the LEAA discretionary fund for thi's 
purpose: Community groups would receiYe assistance from tht' acTnl'i"n
istration in developing applications for programs to tlwlr state pTan:
ning' agNl.cies. 

The LEAA Office of Conm1unity Ailti-Cl'iri1e Progl'llms wonld aet 
in a . coordinated capacity with those Federal agencies which alnmdy 
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have authority to assist in community programs to prevent CrIme. 
l\Ielltioned in the bill is the Community Relations Division of the 
Depllrtment of .Jnstic<'" but that is not to loe considered exclusive. 
ACTION haC! d.eveloped volunteer p"ograms through VISTA which 
should bp :3tndied, and other grant agencies such as the Department 
of eHalth, Education, and Welfare, (IIB~vV), have developed juvenile 
delinqnency programs and anti-dropout programs. Care should be 
taken not to dnplicate already existing programs as well as to repli
cate projects proven successful in other geographical areas. Disspmi
nation of data on succ 8sful programs to citizens and communitv 
groups is an additional responsibility of the Office. • 

In addition, this bill amends Section 301 (b) (7) of the present law 
to allow citizen groups when appl~'ing for block grants to the State 
Planning Agencies (SPA's) to do so ,,·ith notification to, rather than 
approval o f.- the local government office. This would remove the pos
sibility of politically-determined decisions on snch programs. 

Two further sections crpate the funding for this program. The bill 
authorizes $15,000.000 to be administerpd through the discr('tionary 
fund of LEAA for the purposes of neighborhood participation in 
crime prevention as enumerated in Section 301 (b) (7) of the ~\.ct, as 
amrnded by the bill. 

Finally, the bill ass1ll'(,s the participation of citizens and commu
nity organizations in aU levels of the planning process by l'eCjuiring 
in Section 20S 0'£ the Act that LEAA take steps to achieve represen
tation of citizPll groups, church, organizations, POVPTty groups, civil 
rights groups and others on supervisory coun~i1s and regional plan
lling boards. 
Be('tion lOB-State Legis7,ature8 

Section 10~ amends Part B of the Act by adding at the end a new 
section 206 dealing with legislative input into the planning process. 
The purpose of the amendment is to allow the State legislatures, which 
plan for and allocate !)5 percent of their statewide criminal justice 
expenditures, to have a review capability over the plans for the other 
5 percent which comprises Federal funds. If a legislature so requests, 
it may review and advise upon the comprehensive State plan for 
LEAA. funds developed by the State planning ugency 'prior to the 
suhmission of the plan to LEAA. If the legislature were not in ses
sion, or under any other circnmstances, it could designata an interim 
body to perform the review. The review would be of the general goals, 
priorities and po~icies of the plan .. It w.onld consider wh~ther an:?, of 
the pro"posed prolects would confllct WIth State statuteS or prevlous 
.1eO'islative acts. If the plan has not been reviewec1 within 45 days 
~fter receipt, it would be deemed reviewed anyway. This se~tion does 
not give a1?proval or disapproval poweT to Stat(' legislatures over the 
~pl~ns. It. should do more to bring the executive State pI aiming agency 
l~nto ge!leral comprphensive statewide planning for criminal jlls~i~e 
.~xpenchtnreR. It would also deter the office of the 'general coun~eI In 
'XJ'EAA from issuing opinions which limit legislatures' actipri in't}11s 
area. 
Seciion 10J,-Ju.dicial Parf1"(!i7Jation in flit' P7,(Jmning ilgencya?u7C(ltJr 

Aolidation ol,Regrional Planning Unit-8 . , 
This section amends Section 203(a) or existing law hv inserting a 

new sentence which requires that not less than two of the members of 
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eneh State Plnnning Agency supervisory board shan he appointed 
from a list of nominees supplied by the courts. The comt of last l'l'sort,. 
as defined in Sl'etion 118 (d) of the bill, wO~lld provide the list. This 
would assure l'epl'l'senttltion on the State Planning Agency of nlPm~ 
bel's of the fl111ctional component of the criminal justice system wh.:h 
has heml fonnd to be unclerfunded in the past. The H)75 study by the 
Special Stndy Team on LEAA Support of the State Courts fonnd that, 
in Statrs ,,,11ich hnc1 active judicial participation in the plunning 
Pl'OCPSS, generally a largor share of action funds were awarded to 
courts. 

TIll' seeoml part of Section 104 would allow and encourage State 
Planlling Agcucie>s ""hich establish regional planning units (HPU) to 
usp, to the maximum extent possible, the boundaries ancl organization 
of existing general purpose regional planning bodies. This language is 
inelnded to l'01i('\,e problems found by ACIR in its study of the effec
tiYCIWSS of regional criminal justice planning units. Integration of 
criminal justice planning with other Federally supported planning 
efforts would enhllIlce functional coordination, bolst€r the credibility 
of the> plaIl, improve the utilization of pro:fessional planning staff and 
increase monitoring and evaluation efforts. 

This chau?:e would encourage States which have not already dOlle so' 
to lillk theil' reg'iolloJ planning units to genera.list-oriputed lllulti
funetional planning bodies such as councils of governments. Crime re~ 
duction is related to many other concerns-environment: health, eco
nomi<- development, and transportation-that also have regional 
significall(,(,. Additionally, be.cause or the limited amount of Part B 
plannillg funds available under the Act, many RPUs are inadequately 
staffed and would benefit by being part of the local councils of gov
ernments. 
Se('tion lO.?-Oiflzrm and Oommunity Participation 

[Ree discussion, Seotion 10f3] 
8('(Honl(}(j-Aml'nd17~('nt8 to Part 0 

Amendments to Section 301 

S\ction 301 presently proyjdes to LEAA a funding authority for 
spec'lfi('d typps or programs and projects. 

H.R 13036 would add the words "reduce and prevent crime and to" 
to Seetion 301 (a) to reinforce the congressional mandate. 

This s('ctiol1 would repeal Section 301(b) (6) of the existing law 
which alkws for the training of law enforcement personnel to control 
riots and ,)ther violent civil" disorders. This section arose Hilder the 
originallf/GR Act which passed in Congress in the wake of Dr. :Martin 
Luther King, ,Yr.'R death and the ensuing riot.s. The language if; harsh 
and does not reflect. the present intent of the Committee. Any training 
of law enforcement. personnel, such as bomb school, which is legitimate: 
may still take place under the authority of Section 301(b) (2). 

This bill amends Section 301 (b) (7) to allow for greater flexibility 
in the fundi.ng of citizens and community groups. [See discussion, Sec
tion. 102.] 

Subpal'l1graph (10) of H.R. 13636 would create an additional fund
ing authority for the development of progl'l1ms to improve the avail-
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ability and quality of justice in the courts. '1'his section refers specifi
cally to strengthening the criminal court system in all of its clauses 
but one. The clause which authorizes collection and compilation of 
judicial data and other information on the work of the courts and its 
agencies necessarily considers that assignment and calendaring of crim
inal cases is sometimes dependent upon civil cases, and data concerning 
ci vil case backlog may be useful in creating a court management system. 

Subpamgraph (11) would encourage funding of programs and proj
ccts d(Jsi~ned to prevent crime a~ainst the eiderly. Programs to assist 
thc elderlY are referred to again 111 amendments to Section 303. 

Amendments to Section 303 

Section 303 develops the rules for State planning agency application 
to LEAA for funding and sets out the standards for comprehensiveness 
in State plans. 

Sevt:lral technical amendments have been made to Secti.on 303. Sec
tion 303 (a) is amended by removing those sentences wlJich allude to 
substantive definitions of "comprehensiveness" and replacing those sen
tences in the enumemted sections below in Section 303 (b). 

A llew Section 303 (b) is created, be~inning with the 'words "no State 
plan shall be approved as comprehensIve unless the adminiBtrator finds 
that the plan .... " Following this new subsect.ion are 9,0 enumerated 
l)ul'agraphs. The first two are from Section 303 (a). The third r,r,iers 
to pl'ograms which pay special at:~ntion to crime against the elderly. 
The fourth simply transposes the original definition of "cOlnprehen
siveness~' from Section 601 of exi.'lting law to Section 303, where it 
clearly belongs. All further changeG to Section 303 are for renumber
ing, except for the addition of parag1:'aphs (20) and (21). 

Paragraph (20) requires State plans to provide for the development 
of impact evaluation procedures. Procedures would be directed toward 
the evaluation of each program or project in tel'lf3 of (1) whether 
it achieves the speciilc purPOSl". for which it W[l.S intended; (2) whether 
its achievements are consistent with the goals d the State plan; and 
(3) what impact it has on reclucing crime and strengthening law en
forcement and criminal justice. 
. The section also requires the implementation of such procedures "to 
the maximum extent feasible." This envisions tlnt procedures will he 
dcYcloped in the course of the year based upon the past experience 
with enl1uatioll and upon feedback from the lllstitute. [See explana
tion of Hection 402 amendments injm.] Projects getting underway 
dl1l'ing the yel'll' should hrrre an e.valuation cOillponrnt built in, 01' at 
a minimum, be structured (in terms of standards, pUl'P0f'CS, and re
porting reqnil'ements) so n,s to allow eva luatioll. Existing l)l'ojects 
HhouM be evaluated as evaluation procedures are tested and reHncd. 
'1'htis, fcasibility, refers primarily to the readiness of evaluation pro
cedul'e~) rather than the u.yuilability of funds, although massive.ex
phnditnres on the. evaluation of old pro.!trmns are not cont.emplate,!: 

Pnl'a~raph (21). would impose an additional r(3quirementin order 
ror a ;;:;tate plan to be considered "comprehensive)) under P[i.rt C 
(Block gr~1ts fOl' Lll;w ~nfol'cement .l~u.rposes) aJ).d Part E"(Grants 
for CorrectIOnal InstItutions and FaClhtles). SpeCIfically, the amend
ment would require State Plnnning Agencies to coordinate their 
effol'ts in developing programs to respond to the special nMds of drug
dependent persons who came into contact with the criminal justice 
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syst~m. The ,al,nendment is therefore designed to mandate ~)rocedures 
callmg for Jomt efforts by the I::)PAs and SSAs in identlfyinO' the" 
treatment needs of drug and alcohol abusers. t:> 

Existing subsections (b) and «(,\) would be repealed as a teclmical 
amendment. 

N ~'" subsection (c) also ·pertains to evaluation. Section 303 (il) (4) 
reqUl;'es that States pass through to localities the p~rcentage of the 
State's Part 0 funds that corresponds to the percentage of totallaw 
e1,1forc~ment expenditures in the State which are made by localities. 
'lhus, If 60 percent of the funds spent on law enforcement in the State 
are spent 'by localities (rather ·than the State government), 60 per
cent of Part C funds must go to localities. 

The proposed section allows a State to exempt up to 10 percent of 
its Part C funds from the passthrough requirement if ,the funds' are 
used in a statewide evaluation program. In other words, if, at present, 
local governments get 60 percent and the State governments· get 40 
percent, under the exemption, local governments would get 54 per
cent, and the State government would get 36 .percent plus 10 percent 
for evaluation, 

Uniform, state,yide evaluation is preferable on the grounds of (1) 
development of expertise, (2) comparability of results, and (3) es
tabljshment of a reliable evaluating mechanism. 'While the bill does 
not mandate that type of evaluation program, it should at least not 
prLvent it. The proposed provision removes what is an effeothre bar 
to statewide evaluation pl'ograms. 

Amendments to Section 306 (a) 

Sect.ion 306 (a) presently directs the division of appropri!l.ted sums 
as follows: 85 pel'l~ent ror grants to the States; and 15 percent to 
LEAA diSt:retionary grants. 

Subsection (d) (1) of the bill would amend Section 306(2) to in
clude in those funds availabJe for discretionary distribution byLEAA 
any funds authorized for the purposes of community participation in 
crime reduction. This ties into Section 110(a) of the 'bill, which au-
thorizes $15,000,000 for this purpose for fiscnl year 1977. . .. 

Subsection (d) (2) of the bill would amend Section 306(a) (2) of 
existing law to require. that no less than one-third of discretionary 
funds be USE'd for improving the. administration of criminal jus!ic~ in 
the courts. This w'ould assure that the court component of the 'crumnal 
just.ice system, including pl'osecutorial and defender services, would 
receive funds to reduce criminal case backlog and accelerate the proc
essing ~nd disposit~on of criminal cases.. .., . 

SectlOn 306 (a) IS further amended to allow the Adml1llstratlOu, 
rather than the Statefl. to bring snit against Indian trihE's iT tlwy 
(,Olltravene r.rnnt provisions. This wO\11dl'emove an obstacle e::s:istel1t 
in Rome.~tat.e.3 whk11 pl'en-nts grants to Indian tribes. . 

Sectio;i'lOo (f) of the bill amen~s Part 9 oi.e::s:isti;ng law .by rel)e~l~ 
jng Se~tion 307. ·rhe present sectlOn was mcluded to provlde.specHtl 
ol11T:>lutsis to prev(· .'ltion and control of organized crime and riots and 
civH disorders and since the section carries no substantive weight, it is 
funding. Since Congress' interest is ;no longer '£ocused on riots l1l),d 
civil disorders and since the sectiq~ carrier no substantive weight, it is 
re11ealed. . 

This section includes one technical amendment. 
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Section 107 -Amendments to Part D 
The first subsection adds the words "reducing and preventing crime" 

to Section 401 to once again affirm congressional intent. 
Subsection (b) amends Section 402 (c) to require the Institute to 

make evaluations and receive and review results of evaluations from 
the States. This ties in with the amendments to Section 303 of existing 
law encouraging statewide uniform evaluation procedures. It makes 
clear the responsibility of the Institute to receIve evaluations from 
the StatBs of all LKiLt.\.. programs and J?rojects; moreover, it allows 
the Institute to perform Itself any additIonal evaluations of State or 
nationwide programs which it deems advisable. 

The new sentence added at the end of the second paragraph of sub
section (c) gives the Institute the responsibility for establishing uni
form standards for performing and reporting evaluations. 1Vhile the 
States are mandated to develop procedures for evaluation, evaluations 
must be performed accordir.g to professional standards and reported 
in a manner which allows comparison of results. The Institute, as the 
professional research arm of LEAA, is responsible for assuring that 
this is done. . 

Under this section, the Institute would propose standards for evalu
ation and reporting. Th0 States would de-yelop their procedures in 
accordance with these standards. The section provides for continuous 
consultat.ion ootween the Institute and the States so that the stand
ards can be revised and refined as experience dictates. 

The new paragraph added to Section 402 gives the Institute the re
sponsibility for - identifying successful projects and directed the 
LEAA administrator to circulate lists of such projects. The Institute 
is the logical party :For identifying successes since it will be receiving 
eVfl]uations. 

It is expected that the results of these evaluations would be con
siclered when decif'.ions are made about future project.s to be funded. 

Section 402 ( c) is amended further by adding a sentence requiring 
tJlfl National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal .Justice in 
conjunction with the Natiom] Institute. of Drug- Abuse (NIDA) to 
connnct studies to determine the relationship between drug abuse 
and st.reet crime and to analyze the success of t.he various drui treat
ment. programs (i.e. methadone maintenance, drug free, residential 
community-based) in reducing crime. 

Section 402 (b) (3) of existing law was amemhd bv snbs(ll'tion 107 
(c) of the bill to strik!:' the words "and to evaluate the success of cor
re\~tional -prol'ednres." This paragTfI.ph of section 402 (b) of the Act 
is the on!:' which authoriz!:'s the Institute to carry out programs of 
bphavioral researrh into the causes of crime. The research would cover 
all components of the criminal iustice system. The rea!Oon for the deJe
tion was to rNlirert the Institute toward pure research into the root, 
social and economic causes of crime. Instead of earmarkin.g particular 
11,l.nds to the Institute for this purpos!:', this section was cho~n to'be 
tpe vehicle of promulg-ating congressional intent t.o have the Institute 
sjiend more time in research and 1ess time in deve10ping techno16,gical 
i~prOV(\nH:~nt.s for law enforc~ment. Although on its face it seems neg-
ti.Jliv!:', it. wOllld not !:'xrlune Rt.ndie.'l on the success of correctional pro
cedures but wou1d include them in the general research ag-end~. 
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Section 108-Amendments to Part E, Which Allocates Oateg01'icaZ 
Fltnds to Oorrections 

SE'ction 108 amends Sections '1il3 and 454 of the existing Act with 
one t.echnical amendment [108 (a)] arid two substantive amendments 
[108 (b) and (e)J. 

Section ,153 (13) and 454 would be ame.nc1ed in light of the x'ecom
me.udations of GAO's rerE'ut. rrpmt. The Ia w would require thnt LEA .. 1-
consult. with the States to set up minimally acceptable standards for 
State and local correctional facilities. No funding for improvement or 
reuO\'atiou of such facilities ,,,ill E'llSl1e unless the project is in keeping 
'with the standards. 

f;C'ction 108 ( d) of the bill would include in the types of programs 
to h(> fnndec1 by LE~\'A discretionary funds under Part E, "private 
nonprofit organizations." This would make Part E consistent with 
Part C. 

SnbSE'rtion (e) of the bill woulc1 allow grants to hE' madE' to Indian 
trihC's vdth an increased Federal share of the matching funds if a tribe 
1111(ler consicleration does not have sufficient funds to provide the match. 
Sf'rtion 10D-Ci-l'il Rights En/or'cemcnt Procedure8 

T1H1 CommittE'e bill silbstif;l1tps a new subsection for subsection (c) 
of S('l'tion 1518 in the CHrl'pnt law. The purpose of the new subsect.ion is 
to proyi<le a mandatory proced1ll'e which t.he Administration must fol
low in the event a recipient of LEA A funds is determined to have used 
those funds for a discriminatory purpose. 

Current law prohibits recipients of LEAA funds from discriminat
in!),' on i'llI' basis of race. color. national origin or sex. The Committee 
has broaaE'nE'(l that provision flO as to also prohibit discrimination on 
tllP basis of relioonand creed. Other major civil rights provisions cur
rently prohibit discrimination on the basis of religion. Specifically, 
Titlr II of the Civil Rip:hts Act of 1064 prohibits discrimination on 
the hasis of r(lligion in places of pnblic accommodlltion. Title "VTI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1064 prohibits discrimination on the basis of 
religion in employment. and Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 
prohibitp, discrimination on t.he basis of religion in housing. It.is the 
intcnt of the Committee that t.lle tE'l'm "rE'ligion" be interpreted in 
aerorc1fincc with the above-referenced statutes. 

T f there has been a finding by a Federal or State court, or a Federal 
or State administrative agenc:v, that LEAA funds have been used in 
a discriminatory manner; or a. determination as the result. of LEANs 
o\\'n investigati'on that LEAA funds haVEl, been used ina discrimina
torY mnnner. t.hen the Adminif;trator of LEAA must send notice of 
the' finding or determination of non,eompliance to the Governor (if 
the ,state is t.he violator) or the (toye.rnor and the chief execuHve officer 
of the city or county (if a locality is the violator). . 

Thc Committee wants to especially note that when it requires that 
a triggering court or agency finding be a "pat.tern or practice" finding, 
it is merely precluding~' isolated instance of discrimination prac#cecl 
against a single illdividua,l. from triggering 'vn LEAA noncompliance 
notice. Anything beyond a single Or isolated instance involving a single 
individual is intended. to trigger such LEAA noncompliance not.ice, It 
is not intended that only~lass action findings will trigger such notices. 

H. Rept. 94-1155-4 
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The Conunittee bill requires the Administration to send out appro
priate noncompliance notices after any Federal OJ.' State court has 
found that a recipient has engaged in a pattern O't practice of pro
hibited discrimination. The bill also requires that snch notices be sent 
after a,ny Federal or State agency makes a, finding of pattern or prac
ti.ce discrimination, if it has provided the respondent with notice and 
opportunity for a hearing. The bill specifically requires that such non
compliance notices are to be sent by the Auministratioll within 10 clays 

, after it receives notice of such findings or within 10 days after there 
has been J?ublication of the finding. 

EssentIally, the Committee bill will require the Administration to 
honor the discrimination findings of State and Fedel'l11 courts and 
State and Federal agencies by then beginning its own enforcement 
process with the sending out of noncompliance notices to recipients 
found by others to have discriminated. The bill will require that 
LEAA monitor publications which publish such findings of courts and 
agencies and, within 10 days of publication of a nondiscrimination 
finding, the LEAA noncompliance notice must be issued. Alterna
tively, LEAA must issue such a notice within 10 days after it receives 
valid notification, by any means, of a Federal or State court or agency 
finding. 

The Committee intends that the Agency determination should be 
one which is made after a thorough inve::,tigation, conducted either 
on the basis of a complaint or as part of a compliance review. This 
determination is to be made after an investigation, but before any 
formal administrative hearing is conducted. UncleI' cnrrent proce
dures used by LEAA, the Director of the Office of Civil Rights 
Compliance makes a determination of compliance or noncompliance 
after a field investigation, after tll. recipient has been informed of 
the charges, and after the recipieht has been given an opportunity 
to submit documentary information regarding the allegation of dis
crimination. The Committee expects this procedure to remain in 
effect. 

The noncompliance notice based on an LEAA investigation must 
be sent within 10 days after noncompliance has been determined, 
Then ensues a period of 90 days in which nothing happens to the 
flow of funds. It is a 90-day grace period in which the recipient is 
given an opportunity to come into compliance. If, at the end of 90 days 
a.fter notification, voluntary compliance has not been secured, the 
payment of LEAA funds to the recipient is temporarily suspended. 

, Suspension may be limted to the specific program or activity found 
. to have discriminated, rather than all of the recipients' LEAA funds. 

For example, if discriminatory employment practices in a city's 
police department were cited in the notification, LEAA may only 

,suspend that part of the city's payments which fund the police de
'partment. LEAA may not suspend the city's LEAA fll11ds which are 
'11sM in the city courts, prisons, or juvenile justice agencies. . 
11','lAt any time after notification, the recipient mpoY re<luest an ad
~¢lhistrative heaTing, which the Administrator must initiate within 
'aU days. Suspension may also be triggererl by the, filing of a law, 
suit by the Attorney General in which he alleges a discriminatory use 

'ofLEAA funds; and if, after 45 days after the filing of the suit, the 
court has not aWlLfded prEliminary relief enjoining suspension pend-
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ing the outcome of the litigation. Suspension is limited to 120 clays. 
However, if an administrative hearing is still in process, suspension 
can last no longer than 30 days after the completion of the hearing. 

Payment of the suspended fund~ !'esume if: After a hearing, the 
recipient is found to be in compliance; the recipient voluntarily comes 
into compliance; or the recipient complies with a court order. 

If, after funds,have been suspended for 120 days and no hearing 
has been requested, the Administrator must make a finding or com
pliance or noncompliance based upon the record before him or her. 
If, after funds have been suspended for 120 days, compliance is not 
secured or a hearing has not absolved the recipient, LEA.A. funds must 
be terminated, Terminated funds can never be recaptured at a later 
date: But, if the program comes into compliance at a later date, !lew 
payments may begin. In private civil actions, the court may, in its 
distcJ'etion, grant to a prevailing plaintiff reasonable attorney feC's. 
Under the present Act, both Federal and State courts have recognized 
the right of citizens to bring civil actions against the United States 
or recipient government h remedy violations of the statutes. The right 
of action is continued undt._' the bil1. 
Section 110-Ewtension of tlLe Program, and A7dhorization of A1J

propria,tion.~ 

H.R. 13636 reauthorizes the Agency :for fifi~en months, the author
ization to end on September 30, 1977. The level of funding is author
ized to be $220.000,000 for the transition qmllter and $880,000,000 for 
the following fiscal year. $15,000,000 are authorized for the purposes 
of grants under Section 301 (b) ('7). 
Section l11-Reporting to Oongress Annually 

This is the section ,,11;ch requires LEAA to submlt an al1nuall'eport 
to Congress. The new Section 519 explains in detail the information 
requested by Congress to be presented in the final report. This section 
is consistent with a one-year authorization l)eriod and will assist Con
gress in performing its oversight functions in the upcoming ye:!'r. 
Section l1'2-Regulations Requirement 
. The bill would amenll Section 521 of the Act to require LEAA to 
develop reasonable and specific time limits in relation to the new civil 
rights procedures and independent auc,lits. 
Sectio·n, llr'J---:Definition.s Amendments 

Section G01 (m) has been deleted from this part and its language 
has been transferred to Section 303 (b) . 

A new definition has been included as subsection (0) o.t Section 601 
for "local elected officials." The reasons for this is that a key feature 
of the block grant ir.strument is the enhancement of the power po
sition of elected chief executives .and legislators and top admmistrative 
generalists vis-a-vis functional specialists. For example, the Safe 
Streets Act calls for the creation of intergovernme.ntal~ multi.-func
tional supervisory boards at the State and, where use,d, regional levels. 
In the 1973 amendments to the Act, Congress affinncd this position 
by requiring that a majority of the members of regiollal planning unit 
(RPU) b(;>arc1s be local elected officials. H(.;vever, nome confusion has 

;arisen over who qualifies as a "local elcctecl officilil." In some States, 
sheriffs are considered in this category. This imprecision leads to 
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inconsistent rClpres(mtational poli.cies and effectively thWUl'tR the ob
jective of Congress in mandating such reprcs('utation. For example, 
approximately one-third of the regional alldlocal officials responding 
to nIl ACIR SUITey indicated that tlw 1973 requirement had. produced 
no eJfC'ct on RPU supervisory board decision-making. The .Act specifiC's 
that "local elected official" refers to chief exeeutives and legislators-
not elededlaw enforcement or criminal justice fUllctionaries. 

X ow subsection (g) defines "court of last resort." 
·Section l1.4-Trust Te'f'ritory of the Pacific 

This section makes clear that the trust territory of the Pacific, the 
Mariana Islands, is eligible for grants under the Act. 
S~ctiv/lll(j-('onfoTming AlIle11dment to tlle ,luvenile JU8tiee ..Jr·t 

This section makes technimd changes neeessary to scctions in the 
Juvenile Justice Act corresponding to those in the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. 

TITLE II. DEPAR'l'l'rIEN'!, Ol!' JUSTICE AUTHORIZATION 

Title II of H.I{. 13636 would not allow any sums to be appropriat('d 
for any fisc[ll year beginning on or [lfter October 1, lUiS, to tlIP De
partment of J usticc, except as specifically authorized by act of Con
g!'ess with respect to such fiscal year. This would bring the Depart
ment of Justice under the authorizing jurisdiction of Congrcss. 

X. DEPART:r.IENTAI, VIEWS 

ST.\TE~mXT OF no;.;. IUROI,D R. TYLF.R, JR., DF.prTY ATTOTtXEY GEXI;IL\L, 

DEl'.\HT':\rEX'l' OF JtTSTICE BEFORE THE SUBCO!lDIIT'rEE ox CnI:\Ul, ~L\RCn 

4, 1076 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the mC'muers of the Com
mittee for the opportunity to testify on reauthorization for the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

In his mcssage on crime, the President. spoke of three ways ill 
which the Federal government can play an important role in law en
forcement. It can provide leadership to State and local governments 
by enacting laws which serve as models for other jurisdict.ions and by 
improving the Federal criminal justice system. In addition1 it can 
'enact and vigorously cnforce laws covering criminal conduct that 
cannot be adequately handled by loc[ll jurisdictions. Finally, it cal. 
provide financial assistance and technical guidance to State and loeal 
governments in their efforts to improve their law enforcement systems. 
LEAA is thCl means by which the Federal government performs this 
last and important function. 

As you know, when LEAA was established by the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safc Streets Act of 1968, it was the first Federal pl'ogram 
to rely primarily on block grants to States rather than on categoriral 
gmnts for specific purposes to smaller units of government. In es
tablishing the LEAA program, Congress l'Pcognizec1 the essential 
role of the States in our Federal system. The Act reflects the vicw 
that, since crime is primarily a local prohlem amI criminal justice 
'm'eels vfl.rywiddy, a Statt', is generally in a hetter position than the 
Fe.d('~n! goycrnmcnt to determine its o,,'n cri1llinal justice needs and 
prIOrIties. 

224 
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U~{kl' the :t'])A.A. b10ck grants, 'States have spent their grant funds 
acqqrding to their pel'ceived needs. Under the basic block grant ap
prooch embodied in Part C of the Act, however, LEAA is intended to 
be much more than a mere conduit for Federal funds. Although, as 
you know, basic block grant funds are allocated annually to each 
State on the basis of population, each State is required to consider 
certain £actors and develop {tn approved State plan before becoming 
eligible to receive funds. These factors are set forth in Sections 301 
through 304 of the Act. Thus, the LEAA program encourages each 
state,lIl cooperation with the units of local government, to engage in 
a comprehensive analysis of the problems faced by the law E'nforce
ment and criminal justice system in that State. In reviewing the 
State plans, LEAA is responsible for ensuring that LEAA funds are 
expended for the purposes intendl'd by the Act, while leaving to the 
SL1tp~ the rl'spol1sibiilty for designating the projects "hi('11 will 
r<.'('('in> fUllds. 

The LE.LL\ funding program does not consist exclusively of block 
grants. LEAA also makes categorical grants for corrections programs 
and law enforcement educution and training. In fiscal year 19'75, $113 
million, or apPl'oximatrly 14 per cent of the LEAA budget, was allo
cated to categorical grants for correctional institutions and facilities, 
and $10 million, or approximately 4.6 per c(>nt of the LEAA budget, 
was al10caterl to the law enforcement education and training cate
gorical grant program. These programs huve provided needed ,,risi
bility uncI emphasis in these special areas. 

In addition, LE .. L\ ('onducts a discretionary grant program designed 
to "I',dvanc(! national priorities, draw attention to programs not em
phasi7!.,d in Stat.e plans, and provide special impet.us for reform and 
BXP2rimcntation within the total law enforcement improvement f'trnC'
ture created by the Act." 

OllL\ ohvi1lli,; anrl la~ting rontl'ihnHon of thr c!isrrrtional'Y ~rant 
progrn.lll is HIe work of the National Advisory Oommission on Orim
inal.Tusti{'{> Standards and Goals. This Commission. fnIHINl by I.E-\'A. 
has is..c;urcl a sPl'irs of re11or1s with numerous specific snggestions for 
imprO\'cmrnt of hw enrorcemrnt and the criminal jnsticr systrm. In 
response to t.he Commission's work, Oongress has reqllil'rd that each 
Stato estahli~h its Oiyn stanc1nrc1s and goals for the exppnditurr of 
LEA~\' hlo!'k grunt funds. Since 1973, LE~'\.A 11!l5; provicled on!' $ln 
million in tliscl'<.'tional'v funds to 45 states to assist Hlt'm in the clrn>l
opn1l'nt. of tIlt'S(' standards anc1 goals, which arc all'eady reflected in 
the Stntl' cmnprehpnsive plans no,\y being submitted to LEAA. 

Tho cli~'('l'('i ionnl'Y grant progTHm also ppl'mih:; funding of demon
stmtion program:; d('signed to tpst. the eif<.'ctiwuess of promising ap
prouches to difficnlt problems. An important cnrr('nt exampl(' is th(' 
Career Cl'iminal Program. In recent years, there has been a growing 
appreeiatioll of the amount of crime committed by repeat oifenders, 
often while they await disposition of outstanding charp:<'s against 
them. Last year, Prrsident Ford asked tIl(' Department of .Tu!':tic(' to 
develop awl implellwut fl. prO~l1.·n111 to deal with carrel' crimina1s. with 
the obiectiYN'; of providing quick identification of persons who re
peatedly commit srrio11s offensE'S, accol'dh\g' priority to their pros(lcu
tion bv the most experienced prosecutors. and assin'jng that, if C011-

,ricted; they receive appropriate sentences to prevent them from iJ:I' 
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lllediately retul'lling to s,ociety to 'victimize the conmllmity once again. 
LEAA discretionary grants are no1.'7 financing such programs in eleven 
cities. If they prove successful, it is expected that they will be institu
tionalized in those communities, with the State and local governments 
assuming the cost, and widely imitated elsewhere. 

Complementing the discretionn,ry grant. progmm is the National 
Institute of Ln,w Enforcement and Oriminal ,Tustice. As the research 
arlll of LEAA, the Institute presently serves to encourage and evalu
ate new programs and to promote the nationwide implementaion o£ 
those which are successful. Its current activities include projects con
cerning crime prevention through environmental design, the reduction 
or sentencing dispn,rity, the efficacy of police patrols, and the evalu
ation of the impact of fedeml assistance on the national criminal justice 
system. 

In essence, we believe that the present balance between discretion
ary and block grants provides for appropriate Federal initiative in 
the lnw enforcement area, while preservinrf)' a sizable block gmnt 
program thn,t is responsive to State and loca prioritjcs. LEAA's cur
rent structure provides support for the continuum of services needed 
for an effective enforcement progrn,m. These include basic and applied 
rcsearch to identify new approaches to solving problems, discretion
ary grants to demonstrate t:hese progra.ms in selected areas, and block 
grunts to implement them, and other programs, on a nationwide basis. 
The success of each of th(~se is interdependent. 

I-I.R. 9236 embodies se.veral clarifications and refinements that we 
believe would improve the efficacy of the LEAA program. First of all, 
H.R. 0236 proposes that, the Act be clarified by expressly stating that 
LEAA is under the policy direction of the Attorney General. The Act 
now provides that LEAA is within the Department of Justice, under 
the "genera.! authorit.y" af the Attorney General. In accordance with 
this language, the Attorney General is deemed ultimately responsible 
for LEAA. 'l'omak(~ this res[lonsibility meanbgful, the Attorney Gen
eral must concern himself with policy direction. Under the proposed 
language change, responsibility for the day-to-day operations of 
LEAA and particular decisions on specific grants will remain with 
the Administ.rator, as they are now. The proposed additional language 
will make clear what is now assumed to be the case. Close cooperation 
bet,yeen the Department and LEAA should not only enhance the activ
ities of LEAA, but increase its helpfulness to the Department as well. 
As part of the effort to prom,)te this, H.R. 9236 also proposes that the 
Director of the InstitutB be appointed by the Attorney General. . ' 

In our view, the LEAA program could also be strengthened by es~ 
tablishment of an expert advisory board as suggested by H.R. 9236. 
It is envisioned that the board, appointed by the Attorney General, 
w~mld revi~,yv prioritics and programs f<!r discretiC!nary gran~ and ~i1.~ 
st.lt~lte fundmg, but :wol~ld not be a~lthor.lzed to reVIew and ap~~ove m~ 
chndunl grant apphcatlOns.1'he dIscretIOnary funds awarde&ni fisCal 
year 1975 '\,ere at the level of $183 million. I believe it will be useful to 
have an advisory board take an overview of the discretionary grant 
program as it proceeds, so that t.he Administrator and his staff will 
ha:v~ ~~e. be~efit ~fboth. qriF,~cism and en~ouragement from informed 
p,~rs~nsJ~~~slde .the Fede,ral system. The VIews of the Board would not 
bebIhdl.'p.g, but I am sure they would be helpful. 
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H.R. 9236 also aims at further clarification o£ the Act's intention to 
improve thG law enforcement ahd'criminal justice system as a -;yho1e, 
including State and local court systems. As the President noted in his 
message on crime, "Too often, the cOluts,the prosecutors, and the pub
lic defenders are oyerlooked in the allocation of criminal justice re
sources. If we are to be at all effective in fighting crime, State and local 
court systems, hlcluding; prosecution and defense, mnst be expanded 
and enhanced." IVe contmue to be committed to tr.e belief that the block 
grant approach affords the best means of addressing this problem, 
which varies in dimension from State to State. In order to emphasize 
the importance o~: improving State andlor,al court systems, however, 
H.R. 9236 proposes that a provision be added in order to explicitly 
identify improvement of court systems af' a purpose of the b10ck,s.rant 
program. 1Vhile the proposed provision would not require the ;::;tates 
to allocate a specific share of block graut funds for court reform, it 
would provide a clear basis for rejecting plans that do not take this 
interest into account. 

Several LEAA studies suggest that mal'y State and local court sys
tems do not have a capability to plan. for :f.lture needs. Thus, they have 
been handic!Lpp~d in particirmtingill thecf)mprehensive state planning 
process, wh10h 1S the key feature of the [,EAA program. H.R. 9236 
",'ould make clear that block grants can and should be used to enhance 
court planning capabilitie:s. In addition, W.1 million of fiscal year 1975 
discretionary funds have been earmarkel for this purpose. Together, 
these efforts should increase the capacity of court systems to compete 
for block grant funds. 
. The court system should also benefit from the proposal in H.R. 9236 
authorizing the Institute to engage in research related to civil justice, 
as well as criminal justice. In many respects, civil and criminal justice 
are integrally related. In the cont~xt of court systems, for example, the 
ciyil and criminal calendars often compete and conflict. Judges and 
juries frequently hear both crimil1al and civil cases, and the same 
management systems may a1?ply'tball cases. In addition, measures af
f('cting Federal courts inval'Htbly have'effects on State and local courts. 
Thus, it is proposed that the Institute retilJin its emphasis on State and 
local law enforcement and criminal jnstice, but be permitted to fund 
appropriate civil justice and Federal criminal justice projects as well. 
Accordingly, it is proposed that the Institute be renamed the "National 
Institute of Law and Justice." 

fI.R. 9236 also proposes providlug increased resources for areas with 
high crime rates through the discretionary grant program. As .the 
Pl~esident noted in his crime message, "In, many areas of the country, 
especially in the most crowded parts of the inner cities, fear has cansed 
people to rearrange their daily lives." For them, there is no "domestic 
tranquility." . . 

This condition poses 8: dHficnlt dilemma for the Federal government. 
Although substantial LEAA fnnds constitute a relatively small por
tion or the annual criminal jnstiM expenditures in this country, repre
senting only 6 percent of the national total. The Federal governme;nt 
could not afford to underwrite a natiomyide war on crime throngh the 
block grant system. Indeed~ as the concept of LEAA affirms, it would 
be inappropriate for the Federal 'government to attempt to do so. 
Nevertheless, there is an immediate, human need for more to be done. 
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We believe that this need can most appropriately be addressed by in
creasing LEAA discretionary grants for demonstration programs in 
areas with the highest incidence of crime and law enforcement activ
ity-typically urban centers. 

H.llo 9236 also includes several significant provisions re.garding pre
vention of juvenile delinquency. One would authorize the Uf'e of LEAA 
diseretionary funds for the purpose of the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Act of 1974. A complementary provision would eliminate the 
related maintenance of effort requirements of the Crime Control Act 
and of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

Authorizing use of LEAA discretionary funds to implempnt thp 
Juvenile Justice Act would integrate this program with tIlE' oiher 
activities administ.ered by LEAA. If LEAA is given this authority, 
the need for the maintenance of effort provisions, which arp incon
sistent with the phiIosophy of the block grant approach, would signifi
cantly diminish. '1'he States would be free to determine their own 
juvenile jnstice needs, while LEAA would be free to finance innovatiye 
programs or compensate for perceived misallocations of resonrcrs at 
the State level. The suggested changes do not, of course, reflect any 
weakening in our resolve to tackle the important problem of the juve
nil e offender. It is a most important problem. 

I will be pleased to respond to any questions you may have on H.R. 
9236 and on the general Issue of reauthorization for LEu. 

OHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, As REPoRTEn 

In complianc!? with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the Honse 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bm, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed t.o be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : . 

OMNffiUS CRI1vIE CONTROL, AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968 
.. .. .. .. • • • 

PART A-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATIOX 

SEC. 101. (a) There is hereby established within the Department 
,f Justice, under the general authority, policy di'rection, and general 
,~ontrol of the Attorney General, a Law Enforcement As~istance 
.,ldministration (hereimifter referred to in this title as "Administra
tion") composed of an Administrator of Law Enforcement Assistance 
and two Deputy Administrators of Law Enforcement Assistance, 
who shall he appointed by the, President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

(b! rhe Administrator sh~ll be the head of the ageney. One Deputy 
Adl!llrustrator shall be deSIgnated the Deputy Administrator for 
Pohey Development. The second Deputy Administrator shall be desi ('f-
nated the Deputy Administ.rator for Administration. . '" 

(0) The1'e is establi8hed in't/he Admini8tration the Offioe of Oom
'In/wnitv Anti-Orim,e Programs'( liereinafter in tM-8 subseotion referred 
to as the ~'qfftoe"). The Oifloe shall be under the direotio,n of the J)e7)
uty Adm'lnUJtrat01' for Polioy Development. The Offioe shall-
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'(1) lJ1'O?,ide appropriate technical a~sistan(Je to community and 
citize1l8 qroll]'s to enable ,~'uch groups to applJ! jor gr((nts to CII

C01t1'Gge 'commnnity a.nd citizen participation in C"1'itnll 'Pl'e?'cntion 
and othcl' law enlol'cement and (,1'imina7 justicc acthli}ic8: 

(92) cOO1'dinate its activitic81citlz otlle7' Fcdcml a{1clIoic8 and 1'1'0-
(Jl'ams (includIng the Oommunity Relations Dh'i8tOn of the Dc
:val'tmcnt of .!u8tice) designed to cne01l1Ylgc a.ni! a.w;i.yt dti::,;rlN pa/'
tic-ipation in law en/orceme'nt and or'imhwl jll.~ti(Je activiti"8: and 

(8) provide infoml-ation on. succ'es8!ul p1'Ogl'IlliW of (:iti~'ell and 
community participation to citizen and comrnuldty gl'OU]>8. 

* * * * * * 
SEC. 203. (n) A. grant made uncleI' this part to n State shall hI? 

11 til izpcl by tllP State to estahlish and Imtintain a State plnnn1ng agpncy. 
~l1('h ag'('ney shall he crl'at('d or designai('d hy th(' rhief exccllthTl' of 
tl1l' ~tat(' nn(l shan br subject to his jurisdiction. The :-;tat(' planning 
ageney and nny regional planning units within ilw Sbte shall. ,,,itilin 
their 'r('sprctiy('. jnrist1ictions~ be reprcsentntiV(>. of the law enforce
ment and criminal instice agcIlcics including ngl'ncies directl~· reInted 
to the prevention al1d control of juvenile df'linqnency, units of general 
]o('al ,!.!'or(,1'I111l('ut. and publie ageueil's maintaining progr:W18 to l'f'(luce 
and control (wime. and shall ind11(le represcntatives of citizclls. profes
sional, and commnnity organizations illdnding orgltnizations rlireet l~' 
related to delinquency prevention. Not leq8 tllan hllo of the' 7/1.f'mbe'1'8 

of sucli State p7tl17ning agrncy s7wll be appointpr{ from a n~t of 71.omi
noes sldnnlftNl bII tile c7lir/ justicp or' clt/rf jui!qr of tlw COU1't of last 
resort of the State to the (lhie,f ewecutive of Me State. s1I07/ li.qt to 
contain at lC((8t .si;c nominees. State pZannin.9 a.geneies ~nhich eho08e 
to cstabUsh ?'egirma7, planning units 8hall utilize, to the mawimu1J1. 
extrnt praoticable, the boundaries and organization, of existing general 
purpose regio1Wl pl(J,nning bodies within the State. The regional plan~ 
ning units within the State shall be comprised of a majority of local 
elected officials. 

(b) The State planning agency shall- ~ 
(1) develop. in accordance with part C. a ('omprchensive st.ate

wide plan for the. improvement of law cnforcement and criminal 
jllStiCC t.hroughout the State; , 
. (~) define. develop, and corr('late programs and proj~cts for 
the Stat(', and the units of general local government in the StntG 
or combinations of States or units for improvement in law enforce
ment and c,l'imillal justice; [and] 

(3) establish priorities for the inlprovemellt jn law enforce
ment and criminal justice throughout the Stater.] ; and 

(4) a8811,rC the participation of oitize'f/.~ and oommunity Ol'ga
nization8 at a.llle'l)('ls of th(l planning proce8s. 

SEC. ~06. At the 1'equest of the State legi,~latll1'e while ill se88/011 
01' a body designated to art 1{)7dle tlle legi.~7af7lr'ei8 not in 8r8sion. tllf~ 
comp?'ehensh'e statewMe p7an. 01' a11!! r'e1'7,qirm8 or 1n()rlijiratioilR fl/('1'('
of, BhaU be 871bmtitted to the 7e.ois7atllre fa?' t{'n ad'uis01'Y re1';el" pri()1' 
to its s1lomi8sion to the Adminisfmt10n by the chief ef1'cmdi?'e of th(> 
State. In tMs review the geneml goa78, prim'ities, and po7irie.Q that 
oompromUie thb ba~is of that plan, or C!JJtJ! review8 01' modifioation.'] 
thereof, inoluding possible conflicts 'with State 8tatutes O'l' prim' legis-
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latillJe Acts shall be considered. If the legislature or the interim body 
has not reviewed the plan, 01' 'l'f'visiOI1 01' modifications thel'eof within 
forty-five days after receipt, stwh plan, or l'evisi01l8 01' modificatiolls 
the1'cof, shall then be deemed reviewed. 

* * * * * * * 
PART C-GRANTS FOR LAW ENFORCEMEN1' PURPOSES 

SEC. 301. (a) It is the purpose of this part to encourage States and 
units of general local government to ca:rry out programs and projects 
to reduce and pre'vent crimw mul to improve and strengthen law en
forcement and criminal justice. 

(b) The Administration is authorizeu to make grants to States 
having comprehensive State plans approved by it uncleI' this part, 
for: 

(1) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

[(6) The organization, education, and training of regular law 
enforcement and criminal justice oiIicers, specialla\Y enforcement 
and criminal justice units, and law enforcement reserve units 
for the prevention, detection, and control of riots and other 
violent civil disorders, including the ac,;quisition of riot control 
equipment.] 

[(7)](6) The recruiting, organization, training, auu euucatiou 
of community service officers to serve with and assist local and 
State law enforcement and criminal justice agencies in the dis
charge of their duties through such activities as recruiting; 
improvement of police-community relations and grievance resolu
tion mechanisms; community patrol aoti vities; encouragement of 
neighborhood participation in crime prevention and puLlic safety 
efforts; and other activities designed to improve police capabilities, 
puLlic safety and the objectives of this section: Pi'ooided1 That 
in no case shall a grant Le made under this subcategory without 
[the approval of] notification to the local goYel'llment 01' local law 
enforcement and criminal justice agency. 

[(8)](7) The establishment of a Criminal Justice Coordinat
ing Council for any unit of general local govcl'llrnent or any com
bination of such units within the State, haying a population of 
two hundred lLnd fifty thousand or more, to assme improvetl 
p'lal~ning ~~d. coordination of all In w cnforcemellt and criminul 
JustIce actlvItIes. 

[( 9)] (8) The de"velopment and operation of community-based 
delinquent prevention and correctional programs, emphasizing 
halfway houses and other community-based rehaLilitation cen
tel's; for initial preconvictioll or post-eonyjction referral of of
fenders; expanded probationary programs. including parapro
fessional and yohmteer participation; and community service 
centers for the guidancp aud snpcl'\'ison of potential repeat 
youthful offenders. 

[(10)] (9) The establishment of interstate llll'tropolitnn rc
gional planning units to prepare amI coordillH t l' plans of State and 
10cn,1 governments and agencies concerned ,,,jth l'l'gional planning 
for metr.opolitan areas. < 
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(10) The development, dmnonst'i'ation, evaluation, implementa
tfon, and purchase of methods, devices, pe1'8onneZ, facilities, equip
ment, and s1lpplies designed to strengthen courts and improve 
the a,vailability and quality of justice,' the eoUecNon and cOl11-pila
#011, of judicial data and othe1' informat1'o'(l on the 'l.lJork of the 
courts and. other agencies tl/at 'relate to and affect the work of the 
courts,. pr'ogmms and pro.iects for expediting cl',:m,inal prosecu
tion and 1Y11ludng court congestion; 1'evision of COU1't C1'iminal 
'I'ules and procedural ('odcs 'l.L'ithin the rulemaking autlwrity of 
('ourts or othel' judicial entities havin,q cl'iminal jurisdiction 'l.lJith
in tIle State; the development of uniform sentencinq ,ltandards 
for (j}'im,hwt cases; tmining of ,iudges, C011rt adminisz'l'rJJors, and 
support penJOnnel of cottrts hwving c7'iminal jUirisdiction/ Sltpport 
of {JOllrt technical assistance and support organizations,' SltPlJort 
of public eduration p7'o.qmms concerning the administ·ration of 
c)'iminal.1ustice,. and equipping of C01lr't fadlities. 

(11) The development and opc'l't7tion of '(Jl'ogl'arns and projects 
(hsigllcct to prevent cl'ime against tIle elderly pel'son. 

* * * * * * * 
SEC'. ;303. (a) The Administration shall make grants under tltis title 

to a State planning agency jf such agency has on file with the Admin
istration an apprond comprehensive State plan (not more than one 
year in age) which conforms with the. purposes and requirements of 
this title. In order to receive formula grants under the .Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Pre1'C'ntion Act of 1S74 a State shall submit a plan 
for carrying out the 'Purposes of that Act in accordance with this sec
tion and section 223 of that Act. [No state- plan shall be approved as 
comprchensire unless the Adminil:;tration finds that the plan provides 
for t,he allocation of adeclllate assistance to deal with law enforcement 
and criminal justice problems in areas characterized by both high 
crime incidence and high law enforcement and criminal justice activ
ity. Xo State plan shall be approved as comprehensive, lUlless it in
cludes a comprehensive program, whether or not funded under this 
t.itle, for the Improvement of juvenile justice. Each such plan shall-

[(1) provide for the administrat.ion of such grants by the State 
planning agC'll('y; 

[(2) provide that at h'ast the per centum of Federal assistance 
granted to the State planning agency tmder this part for any fis
cal year which corresponds to the per centum of the State and 
local law enforcenwnt €'xpenditures funded and expended in the 
immediately preceding fiscal year by units of general local govern
ment will be made available t.o such units or combinations of such 
unit.s in the immediately following fiscal year for the develop~ 
ment and implementation of programs and projects for the 
improvement of law enforcement and criminal justice, and that. 
with respect to such programs or project,c:; the State will provide in 
the aggregate not les than one-half of the non-Federal fLlnding. 
Per centum determinations under this paragraph for law enforce
ment funding and expenditures for such immediately proceeding 
fiscal year shall be based upon the most accurate and complete data 
ayailable for such fiscal year or for the last fiscal year lor which 
such data 'are availahle. The Administration shall ha.ye the 
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anthOl'it.y to flpprO\'e RllCh det(>rminations and to r(wiew the accu
racy and 'completenpsR of such data; 

[(3) flllequately take into uccon.nt the needs and requests of the 
units of general local gcn-rrllment III the State and pnl'Olll'UQ'P local 
initlatin' in the drvelopm('nt of programs and projects for 
improvellwnts in law rnforcem£'nt. and crimina 1 justirp, and pro
"illp for an approxilllatel~' balanced allo{'ation of fnnds brtwel'n 
t.h" ~tatr and thl' Hnits of gl'ne.rallo<'f11 govemment in tlw Stat.e, 
and among such units; 

[(-1) proYide for procrc1nrl's nnde.r which plam; may bl' sub
mittpd to the State plnnning agency fnr approval or disflpPl'O\-al. 
in ,,;holp or in part., annufllly from units of general loral govern
ment 01' combinatiolls t·hpreof having a population of at.lp:lst two 
hun<1r('(l and fifty t hom:;flnrl persons to llSp fnrHls r(>cpj,'rcl lmrlpl' 
this part. to carry out a comprehensh'c plan consistent with the 
State rornprrlwnsivl\ plan for tllr irnprm'rmpnt of lnw pnfol'C'l'
mput and (Timinfll jnstil'p in t.he jurisdiction cOYE're(1 hy the pIon: 

[( ,1) incorpnratl' innO\"ations and advflnced Irdmi(llll'S and con
tain n compJ'phl'llsivr outlinCl of priorities for thr impl'()"pllll'llt 
uncI coordination of an aspects of law £'l1fol'ce.mrnt and C'Timinfll 
justice, dealt with in the plan, including dE'scriptions of: (A) 
general needs and problems: (n) existing systems: (C') avail
able resources; (D) organizational systpms and ndmini.;;traiivc 
maehinery for implementing the plan: (E) thp direction, s('ope~ 
and general types of improvements to ]x. made in the ful111'p; 
and (F) to the extent appropriate, the relationship of the plan 
to other relevant State or local law enforceml'nt and c!'iminal 
justiel', plans and systems; 

[( 6) providp for dfeetiYE\ utilization of existing facilitips and 
permit and encourage units of gpneral local goYernmE:'llt to ('om
bill(' or provide for rooperative arrangenlPnts with rpspeet to 
sen'ires, fadlit.il's, and equipment; 

I: ('i) provide for reflPal'ch ancl devplopment : 
[(8) provide for flppropriate review of pl'ocpdnres of adions 

ta.1u'n by the State planning agency disapproving an application 
for ",hi('h fun(ts arl' n ,"ailablp or terminating or rE'fusing to con
timw financial assistancE' to units of gpneral local gm'ernment or 
combinations of such units: 

[(D) dl'monstmte the \\'illingness of tIl(' State. and nnits of 
g(>llCntl local gOl'ernnlPnt to assumE:' the costs of ImprOVemE'nts 
funded unuer this part i\ fter tt reasonable period of Federal 
assistancE' ; 

[(10) demonstrate the willingness of the St.ate to contribute 
t€chnicltl assistance or services for programs and projects contem
plated bv thl' statewide comprehensive plan and the programs and 
projects' ('ontemplated by units of general local goyernment or 
combinations of such units: 

[( 11) set forth policies and procedures cll'signE'cl to assure tho t 
Federal funds made availablfl under this title will be so used as 
not. to snnplant State or local funds, but to increase the amounts 
of such funds that would in the absence of such Federal funds 
he made available for law enforcement and criminal justice; 

[(12) provide for such fund accounting, audit, monitoring, 
and evaluat.ion procedures as may be necessary to assure fiscal 
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control, proper management. and disbursement of funds received 
under this title; , 

[(13) provide for the maintenance of such data and informa
tion, and for the submission of such reports in such form, at snch 
times, and containing such data and information as the National 
Institute for Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice may rea
sonably require to e,<aluate pursuant to section 402(c) programs 
and projects carried out under this title and as the Administra
tion may reasonably require to administer other provisions of this 
title: 

[(14) provide funding incentive to those units of general local 
gon~rnment that coordinate or combine law enforcement and 
criminal justice flllctions or activities with other such units within 
the State for the purposc of improving law enforcement and 
criminal justice; and 

[( 15) provide for procedures that will insure that (A) all 
applications by nnits of gencl'llllocal govermnent or combinations 
thpreof to the State planning ageney for assistance shall be 
approved or disapproved, in whole or in part, no later than ninety 
(lays aftpr receipt by the State planning agency, (B) if not dis
appro\'cd (and returned with the reasons for such disapproval, 
inclnding theTeasons for the disapproval of each fairly severable 
pnrt of surh application which is disapproved) within ninety 
days of such application, any part of such application which is 
not ~o disapproved shall be upcmed approved for the purposes 
of this title, and the State planning agency shall disburse the 
approved funds to the applicant in accordance with procedures 
established by the Administration, (C) the reasons for disap
proyal of snch application or any part thereof. in order to be 
e1rertive for the purposes of this section, shall contain a detuiled 
explanation of the reasons for which such application or any part 
thereof was disapproved, or an explanation of what supporting 
material is necessary for the State planning agency to evaluate 
snell appJiration, and (D)disappro-\'al of any application or part 
thereof shall not preclude the resubmission of such application or 
part thereof to tIl(> State planning agency at a later date. 

Any portion of the per centum to be made available pursuant to para
graph (2) of this section 'in any State in any fiscal year not required 
for the purposes set forth in such paragraph (2) shall be available 
for expenditure by such State agency from time to time on dates 
during such year as the Administration may fix, for the development 
and implementation of programs and projects for the improvement 
of law enforcement and criminal justice and in conformity with the 
State plan.] 

(b ) No State plan shall be apro1Jed as comprehensive 'Wnless the 
Achnfni8trator finds that the plaTlr-

(1) i11Cl1~de.s a r:ornpreherl.1sive pro[l1'lrTn, whether or not funded 
~~V.d(,1' this title, for the im,provement of ,1wvenile :iustice; 

(2) provides fo?' adequate assistanoe to deal with la'w enfor,}o
mont and orimi'lUll justice problems in areas charaoterized by both 
high crime inrWience and high la'l.l) enjorce1nent and criminaZ 
:i11stice activity; 
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(8) 1)?'ovides for att('ntion to t.he sp('.cial problems of p?'el'(!ll
tion and treatment of crime aqainst the ('.lderly,. 

(4) is a totaZ and inte'c/mted analysis of the 7Jroblems1'egarr1ii/{l 
thc law erdo?'('ernent and oriminal justioe system thrmt,qhont the 
State, estabUshes goals, priorUies, and standards, and add1'esses 
methods, organization, and opemtion perj01'rlwnclJ, and the phys
ical arid h1tman resmlrces necessary to acoompUsh mime preVe1l
tion, the identifioation, detection, and apP?'ehension of SUS]J('.('t.q 

and offenders, and institutional and noninstitutional rehabilitative 
measures,' 

(5) p1'ovideslO1' the administrat-lon of suoh .qmnts by t7w :Ur/fe 
planning agency~: 

(6) pr01Jides that at least the per' cent'ltm of Federal assistanr"" 
gmnted to the State plann1:ng a,qenoy under this part for any 
fiscal yca1' 10hich oorresponds to the pe?' oentum, of the Staff'. llIort 
local la111 enforoement empc'lldU'ltres j11'llc/('.d and ewpended in thi: 
immediately p?'eoeding fisoal year by units of geneml local go/'
ern?nent will bp. made a'l.'ailable to S1.wh 1.tnitS or oombinati0118 of 
such units in the immedia.tely following fisoal year for the de-
1.elopment and im,pZementat~'on of pTogTams and pro.iects lor til", 
impT01wnent of law enfoTceme'llt a'l1d cTimina.2 .7u8tice, and tllat 
with Tespect to s1lch proqram.s 0'1' yro,ieot8 the Statp. will PTO'l';;/e 
in the a,qqTegate not les8 than one-half of the non-Fedeml f1l1ld
ing, Pf?' oent'ilm dete?'minations 'UncleT this pampmph fOT Tal" Ci'/

for~C1nent l1,tnding and ewpenclituTes fOT s~/,oh immediately p?'e
oedl17..q fi80aZ yea?' shall be based 'U,pon the most aOC'umte ancl COIn

plete data allailable fo?' 8uoh fiscar 11em' 0'1' for the last fi8Cal 1/NII' 
f01' 1D!l:ich suoh data a,Te available, The Administration shall h(11'c 
the au,thoTit1/ to apPTO'l.'e s~lCh dete'l'm.-i.nations and to TMJiell' the 
acou.raoy and oomp7et(meS8 of suoh data " 

(7) adequately takes into aooount tlw 11eeds and requests of 
the qmits of qeneral looal pO'l.:ei'nment in the State and enoouraqe 
looal initiative in the development of p1'ogra1rl!8 and project8 lor 

" impT01Jement8 in Za'l.IJ enforoement and mim.inaZ .7u-stioe, and 'lJ1'0-

'/lide fo?' an apPTopTiately bala'il."ed alloca.tion of hmds bet11wn 
the State and the ?I,nits of qene?'al looal qO'l.'emment in the State 
and among suoh units,. ." < 

(8) provides for prOOed'llTeS u'llde?' 'I.vhioh plans may be s1/,b-
1?~itted to the State plannin,q agenoy for apprOVlal 0'1' disapproval, 
in whole 0'1' in paTt, annually f1'om units of qeneml looal gO?H'1'11.
ment 01' combi'l1a.tion.s tlwTeoj ha'ving a pop·ulation oj at least two 
h'ltndred and fifty thousand persons to ~lse funds 1'er:eived 1/.l1de?' 
this pa.Tt to Ca?"!'y out a oompTehensi1Je plan oonsistent with tlw 
State cOrl~pTehen8ive plan for the imJJ?'o'Vernent of law enforce
ment and oriminal justioe in the juTisdiotion ooveTed by the 'j'11al1: 

(9) inooTporates 1:nnovatio'!i.g and adva.nced teohni(Jues a'lld con
tains a oomp?'ehensive outUneof 'P?iOTities fo?' the 2mprovement 
and coordination of all aspeots olla~() enforcement and crim.inal 
j'ltstioe dealt 'I.vith in the plan, inal1.ldin.q desonptio'M of: (A) 
geneml needs and problems,. (B) eflJisting systems,. (0) avail
able 1'esowroes,' (D).O'l'{}anizationalsystem' and admini8tTati1-'e 111({

ohineTY for implementing the plan; (E) the diTeotion, soope. 
and genr;.l'al types of improvements to be made in the f~ttuTej and 
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(F) to the extent appropriat'e, the relationship of the plan 
to the other relevant State 01' local law enforoement and oriminal 
justioe plans and systems,. 

(10) provide for effeotive utilisation of existing facilities and 
permits and enoourages units of generallooal goverwnent to oomr 
bine or p?'ovide for ooo,!?erative arrangements with respeot to'serv
ioes, facilities, and eqtwpment,. 

(11) provides for researoh and development / 
(113) provides fm' appropriate review of prooedure8 or actions 

taken by the State planning agenoy disapproving an applioation 
for which funds are available or terminating or 'refusing to con
tinue finanoial assistanoe to units of gene?'a"i looal glYlJe1'rl!tnent 0'1' 
combinations of suoh units / 

(13) demonstrates the willingness of the State and units of 
gene1'al local go'vermnent to assume the oosts of improve?1UJnts 
funded under this part after a reasonable period of Federal 
assistanoe / 

(14) demonstrates the willingness of the State to oontribute 
teohnical assistanoe or servioes for programs and projeots contem
plated by the statewide oomp'1'ehensive plan and the programs and 
p1'ojeots oontemplated by units of general looal governl1UJnt or 
combinations of suoh units / 

(15) sets fO'l'th policies anti p1'ooedu1'es designed to assw'e that 
Fedeml funds made available unde'1' this title 'will be so used as 
not to supplant State or looal funds, but to inorea8e the amounts of 
suoh funds that 'would in the absence of suoh Fede'1'al, funds be 
made available for law enforcement and oriminal justice; 

(16) p?'ovides fo'1' suoh fund accounting, audit, monitoring, and 
evaluation prooedtwes as may be neoessary to assu?'e fisoal oontrol, 
p?'oper management, and disbu?'sement of fun'ds 1'eoeived under 
tM.s title,. 

(17) p1'ovides f01' the maintenanoe of suoh data and infor~ 
mation, and for the submission of s·uoh reports in such form, at 
suoh ti?1UJS, and oontaining suoh data and information as the Na
tional Instit1.de for Law El1,f01'oement and O?'iminal Justioe may 
reasonably require to evaluate pursuant to seotion 402 (0) pro
grams and projeots oarried out under this title and as the Admin
istration may 1'easonably 'require to a,¢minister other provision8 of 
this title,. 

(18) p1'Ovides funding i1wentives to those units of generaZ 
looal government that ooordinate or oombine law enforcernent aru:Z 
orimi1tal justioe /ttnotions or Mtivities with o the?' such units 
within the State fOT tl~e purpose 01 improving law enfo1'oement 
and criminal jtlstioe; 

(19) provides for p1'00edu1'es that 10ill insttre tlwt (A) tiU 
applioations by units of generallooal govemment or oombinations 
thereof to the State planning agenoy fo?' assistanoe shall be ap
proved 01' disapproved, in whole or in part, no later than ninety 
days after' 'reoeipt by the State planning agency, (B) if not dis
disapproved (and ret~trned witli, tlte reasons for' suoh disapproval, 
inoluding the 1'easons for the disapproval of eaoh /ai1'ly severable 
part of such applioation whioh is disapproved) within ninety 
days of such applioation, any pa1't of such applioation whioh is 
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not so disapproved shall be deemed approt'ed for the purposes of 
this title, and the State planning a,geney shall disburse the ap
proved funds to the applicant in acc()l'dan('el"ith prof'ellu,'?s 
established by t?w Administration, (0) the )'( Il80ns for di8ap
proval of such application or any part thereof, in O1ylel' to be 
effective for the purposes of tkis section, shall contain a detailed 
(!JJplanation of the 'reasons for wldch such application or any pm't 
thereof was cli.sapproved, or I1!n er:r.planation of '1./lh(1t I>npPoj'tlt'g 
nwterial is necessar'y for the State l)lan/l.lng agellcy tv el'allUlte 
such application, and (D) d'i.~appro'i'al of any application OJ' pm't 
ther'eof shall not pr'eclude the resubmission of any £'1(('11, appli('(J;
tion 01' part thereof to the State planning agu!cy at a Illtel' date; 

(20) prmlides f01' the del'elolnnent Illld. to Iii e III a,I' illl 11111 (',j'

tent feasible, implementation of pro('r;t/Ul'{'N for the ;'1'I7711afion of 
programs and 'f)rojfd8 -in t('I'1n8 o,f tlu.il' SIl('('(,88 in Ij(·lthl'il/I/ tlip 
ends for 'wkich they were tntfru{ed. thci,. ('(Jllfo/'Illily Il'ith the 
'Purposes and goa7s of the State 1'711'11. and theiJ' ('tfc('til'en"8,~in 
r'edncvng crime and strengthening law enforce'ment and crimi
nal Justice; and 

(21) identifie8 the 87)ecilll nerds of drllfl-depend, nt ojfllulf1'8 
(lncZ,nding alcoholics, alcohol abll8e i'g. rl"U!1 Iidd i1't8, {I nt! II I'ug 
((})1{s('}'s) and estalJ7i8ltr8 1>1'oP{,(/II}'('8 fOl' ('tTl'l'fii'c ('olll'dilllftion 
'between State p7al1Jlin,q ({{!c'i/ei(,8 awl gill!,!f' Shih Iff/I nl';1'8 d(,8;rl
nated under secNon 409(,,) (1) of t//I~ D"lIfl Aliugf ()(fif'l' allll 
TJ'eatm('.nt Ad of 1,97:2 (::1 [',S,C', l1i"(](e) (1)) in 1'(8/)(Jlltli'IQ to 
sllrh needs, 

Any j)01Hon of the 7)el' ('('nt'/II/ to br II1mll! 1II'lfil"M" 11l11'slIlIIif to 
pamgraph 6 of t1ti8 8u7)sef'fio'll in ({II!! Statl' in IIII!! l"g1'1I1 ym/' }lot 
requircd fol' the p71/'pages srt forth iii 8111'11 jlll/'II[II'iljllt Ii 8hll/1 he 
al'ltila1Jle ,fo)' ca'pclldih/Jr 7'/1 8111'11 Strdl' 0(/,1/1'.'1 fl'(J/n tilll!' /0 time 
0'11 (litfC8 dUl'inrt 811Plt li('(/)' I/N thl' .lrlmilliNtl'ldillll ///1111 lia'. fOl' the 
dC1,,,10pl1ll'nt aila. impl;;'I/I('t)flftio/l of flJ'()!IIfII/I'~ II/Ill jll:O,i(f'f8 'fol tIll' 
hnpl'o 1'('1nI'nt of llll!' ('11 fO}'('l'lI/('rd II lid ('/'illl ill 111 )II,~t il'/ mIt! iii ('0'11-

fOI'mity 1vith the State 7)7(111, 
(r) The requirement of ,m7)wrtion (11) (0) .0111717 1/ot appl,ll to flliUl8 

~{SPr1 in the d{,/,p7o{J'lI1ent ai' im JJ7elllrntatio/1. of (/ Rtltfl'IJlidc JlI'Orn'alll of 
eMlurtfion, in a('ron/anN 11'ith an apprO/'prJ Stl1te plall, IJ11t tlip em
emption from. Mid 1'l?quiremrnt 8ha71 eil'frnJ to no 1I1m'e than 10 71t'1' 
('{"}It:um of the funds a770rrded to (J. St(1f(~ 1mdeJ' 8fr,tion ,706(a) (1). 

• * • • • • $ 

REC', 306, (a) the fnn(ls approprintrd C'Heh fis,'al yrH r to makP grants 
under this part sha11 b<:> a.lloeat<:>d hy th<:> :\(Iministratioml as fo11,)\\,s: 

(1) Eighty-five per crnt.nm of 811rh fl1m1" shn11 hr fllloratrd 
among tllP Stat<:>8 arrording to thC'il' rrsTwrliYe pl)pHbtions For 
grnnts to Stat<:> planning agencirs. 

(2) Fiftepn pel' rC'ntnm of s11ell funds, pIns any additional 
amonnts made available by virtue or the application of the pro
visions or s<:>ctions 305 and 509 or this tit.le to tIl!'. grant of any 
State, plus any additional ammtnts that may be mdllOl'i::.'pd to 7)ro-
1.fde funding for the pU1'poses of section SO t (b) (7). may, in the 
discretion of the Administration, be allocated among' the States 
for grants to State planning agencies, units or general local gov
ernment, combinations of such units, or private nonprofit organi-
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zations, according to the criteria and on the terms and conditions 
tho Administration determines consistent with this title, but no 
le88 thClln. one-third of thelunds made available umder this pal'(J
fJ!'aph shall be diJJtribute. by t~e Admini8tr.a~ion i:1 its dis~l'e
twn for the PU1'poses of ~mprO'lYmg the adm~nlstra.tWl1 of C)'lrn

inal justioe in tlic 0011;1'ts, 'reduoing a~ eZimin~ting .c?'l1ninr;l 008e 
backlog, OJ' accelei'atzng the prooes8/Jnr; and dlspo8/tLOn ot (,'l'tm
inaZ oaM8. 

Any grant made from funds available under paragraph (2) of this 
subsection may be up to 90 per centum of the cost of the program or 
project for which such grant is made. No part of tmy grant under such 
paragraph for the purpose of renting, leasing, or constructing build
ings or other physical facilities shall be used for land acquisition. In 
the case of a grant under such plll'agraph to an Indian tribe or other 
aboriginal group, if the Administration determines that the tribe or 
group docs not have sufficient funds available to meet the loeal share 
of the costs of any program or project to be funded under the grant, 
the Administration may increase the Federal share of the cost thereof 
to the extent it deems necessary. TVhe1'e a State dOr'8 not haec ml ade
quate jOJ'um to enforce g'l'ctnt jJl'ovisions impo8ing liability on Indian 
tribes, the ArlminisM'ation is authorised to 'waive State liability and 
pursue s'~ch Zega.l remedies as are 'll.eCeSsa1'Y. The limitations on the 
expellditll1'e of portions of grants for the compensation of peronnel 
in subsection (d) of section 301 of this title shall apply to a grant umlpl' 
such paragraph. The non-Fecte .. al share of the cost of any program or 
project to be funded under this section shall be of money appl'opl'iatp<i 
jn the aggregate by the State or units of general local government, or 
provided in the aggregate by a private nonprofit organization. The 
Administration shall make grants in its discretion under paragraph 
(2) of this subsection in such a manner as to accord funding illcentiws 
to those States or units of general local government that coordinate. 
law enforcement and criminal justice functions and activities with 
other such States or units of general local government thereof for the 
purpose of improving law enforcement and criminal justice. 

* * * * * * ::: 
[SEC. 30t In making grants under this part, the Administration 

and each State planning agency, as the case may be, shall give Rpeeial 
emphasis, where appropriate or feasible, to progmms and projeets 
dealing with the prevention, detection, and control of orga.nized ci'ime 
and of riots and othe.r violent civil disorders.] 

SEC. [308] 307. Each State plan submitted to the Administration 
for 'approval under section 302 sha11 be either appl'oved or disap
proved, in whole or in part, by the Administration no later than ninety 
days a.fter the date of submission. If not disapproved (and returned 
with.t~1e. reasons for snch disapproval) within such ninety days of such 
applIcatIOn, such plan shall be deemed 'approved for the purpose of 
this title. The reasons for disapproval of such plan, in order to be 
effact.ive for the purposes of this section, shall contain an explanation 
of which reqnirements enumerated in sect.ion [302 (b)] 303 such plan 
:fails to comply with, or an explanation of what supporting material 
is n~ssary I?r the. Administration to evaluate snch plan. For the 
purposes of tIns sectIOn, the term "date of submission" meanS the date 
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on which a State plan which th.,e, State has designated as the "final 
State plan application" for the appropriate ,fiscal year is delivered to 
the Administration. 

* * * * * * * 
PART D-TnAINING, EDUOATION, RESEARCH, DEl\-IONSTRATION, AND 

SPECIAL GRANTS 

SEC. 401. It is the purpose of thIs pD,rt to provide for and encourage 
training, education, reBearch, and development for the purpose of 
?'eduaing and preventing C1'irne by improving law enforcement and 
criminal justice, and developing new methods for the prevention and 
reduction of crime, and the detection and apprehension of criminals. 

SEC. 402. (a) There is established within the Department of Justice 
a National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (here
after referred to in this part as "Institute"). The Institute shall be 
under the general authority of the Administration. The chief admin
istrative officer of the Institute shall bea Director appointed by the 
Administrator. It shall be the purpose of the Institute to encourage 
research and development to improve and strengthen law enforcement 
and criminal justice, to disseminate the results of such efforts to State 
and local governments, and to assist in the development and support 
of progmms for the training of law enforcement and criminal justice 
personnel. • 

(b) The Institute is authorized-
(1) to make ~rants to, or enter into contracts with, public 

agcncies, institutlOns of higher education, or private organizations 
to conduct research, demonstrations, or special projects pertaining 
to the purposes described in this title, including the development 
of new or improved approaches, techniques, systems, equipment, 
and devices to improvc and strengthen law enforeement and 
criminal justice; 

(2) to make continuing studies and undertake programs of 
research to develop new or improved approaches, techniques, sys
tems, equipment, and devices to improve and strengthen law 
enforcement and criminal justice, including, but not limited to, 
the effectiveness of projects or programs carried out under this 
tItle; 

(3) to carry out programs of behavioral research designed to 
provide more accurate information on the causes of crime and the 
efi\>etiveness of various means of preventing crime [, and to evalu-. 
ate the success of correctional procedures] ; , 

* * * * * * * 
(c) The Inst.itute sha1l serve as a national and international clear-

inghouse for the exrhange of information with respect to the improve
ment. of law enforcement and eriminal justice, including' but not 
limited to police, courts, prosecutors, public defenders, and corrections; 

The Institute shall undertake, where 'Possible, [to evaluate] to 1nalce 
el'aZ1l,atio1UJ al1d to ?'(Wei1'e. (111d 1'eview the res1Llts of evaluations ol'the 
various programs and projects carried out lmderthls title to' determine 
their impact upon the quality of law enforcement and crimhial justice 
and the extent to which they have met or failed to meet the purposes 
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and polieiC's of this title, amI shall tliSSCll1illute ~lleh information to 
~t'iltB planning' ag'mcies Hnd, upon l'eque~t, to ullits of general loeal 
gOV(~l'l1111ent, Thc institute 8hall, in cOll8ultation 'with State planning 
a[j('JtciC8, riel)clop (,l'itCi'ill and 'jJl'ouedlll'cs jar the perlOJ'nwnoe and 
'1'('jiol'tillfl of the {!I'lduati.on of pl'0[ll'am8 alld project8 canied out l.auZe'l' 
this tit/e, aJl(/8lurll disseminate infol'lI/ation about 8uch (,J'iteria and 
7}/'o('C(l!m:8 to :,'tllfe j,1allltiJlg rJgelleie8. 

TIll' Instjlllt!' shall, lJefol'P the (']1<1 of tlll' fiseal year elHling June 30, 
lUiO, :;m'Yl'Y ('xistjug and Iutum pl'rSOUlll'J ne(,cls oI the Nation in the 
Held of ht w ('ni'Ol'l~l'lllC'nt and (,l'iminal justirc and the adequacy of 
FcclPl'lll, State and 10('al prognlllls to lll('('t sueh ll('('ds. Such survey 
sh'tll s])('('iJi('ally dd\']'miIlP the effpctin'llPss and sufficiency of the 
tra inillg awl a('adl'lllie a:;sistallC'P progl'am:; ('arri<'fl out. under this title 
and l'elate· I:'l\I'h Pl'0gl'lUllS to adnal manpowpr nllc1 training require
lllPnts in t lll' law PH fOl'cell)t'ut and ('riminal justice field. In c!ll'l'ying 
out the Jll'()d~iolls of this f;petioll, the Dil'(>('tor of the Institute shall 
consl1]( willl awl Jllnkp maximum liSP of stath .. tiral and 01'11!,1' r('luted 
ini'(ll'lllatioll offill' J)ppal'tlllcnt of Labor. J)PpUl'tIllPnt of I-Ipalth, Edu
cation, awl ,Y('Harp, Fpdpl'al, Stntl' nnd lo('ttl eriminal jnstict' agl'l1cies 
and otlwr appropriate pnhli(' and private ngl'neil's, The Administra
tion shall thpl'paftpl'. withill a l'('a;<onuhlt, tilll(, tl<'wlop !l1ld issue guide
lim's, based 111>011 the lll'<,d prioritips estaLlislH'(l by thp sury(,)" pUl'SU
ant to whit'll pl'dj('ct grallts for training and academic assistance 
program,.; shalllw ma( II'. 

The J'1/.~titllte sha71, ,in consultation with the "Yational 1718tU'/1te on 
DI'lI[l A lJ1l8£' , make ('oldillllin{l shuli.cs and 1mdc1'take P1'olJ?'a?n8 of ?'e-
8(((l'('h to c1etn'ulillC the 1'elatioudLil' belu'een dl'ug abuse and Cl'ime a?ul 
to (('(11u([t(' tile suer'eS8 of tit I' l'(/t'iOll8 t!fpCS of dl'Url tl'mtmcllt p7'ogram8 
in !'edllring ('rillle' and 81wll ?'Cpol'f its ftndin[!8 to tIle Prc.~idcJlt, tile 
COII,qt'!:S8, lind the State planni'llgl1[lCi/r'iI'S £1'1/(1, 'uJion 1'(''lU{,St, to '/11ts of 
ge?lPJ'allocal gO/'('}'lIlJ1ent, 

1'1Ie l)l.~tihde 81tall identify jI 1'0[1 ralilB alld J»'ojcds carried Ollt 'lll1de1' 
this title wlliuh lIai'e dClI/ollstmtl'd slIccc8sin imj!1'01'i1lg law enjo}'{'('.
ment and crimi1utl j l18tice and ill jUl'thei'ing tlte purpose8 of this title, 
andl')ltir11 ojfn til(' likc1ihood of 811rOC88 if ('oJltim(.('.t/ 0]' rcpeated, The 
in8ta1Jte shall {'ompih li8ts of 8ueh 7J1'0[Jl'IltnS and pl'Ojer'fs 10]' the 
Admini8trato)' who shall dis,qeminate them to Stute planning agencies 
and, upon {'equest, to 'U/l,lts of gCllaallocal gOI'C1'mnent. 

The Institutc shall report annually to the President, the Congress, 
the State planning agencies, unel, upon l'equ('st, to units of general 
local gOYCl'l11I1cnt, 011 the research and development nctivities under
taken pursnant to paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of subsection (b), 
nlltl shall describ(' in such l'l.'port the potential benefits of snch activities 
of law enforcement unel criminal justice. and the results of the evnlua
tions made pursuant to th<.' second paragraph of this sllbseetion, Such 
report shnll also cl<.'scribe the programs of jnstraetional nssistance, the 
special workshops, and the training programs undertaken pursuant 
to paragraphs (5) and (G) of subsection (b), 

SEC. 453. The Adminbtration is authorized to make a grant uncleI' 
this part to a State planning agency if the application incorporated 
in the comprehensive State plan-

(1) ':' * ,;, 
* * * * * * 
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(10) complies with the SHme requirenH'nts established for com
prehensiye State plans under paragraphs [( 1), (3), (5), (6). (8), 
(0), (10), (11), (12), (13), (14), and (15) of sectioil 20:1(n)] 
(5), (j'), (.9), (10), (112), (14), (15). (16). (17), ('18), (1.9), 
(20), and (;21) of sectioll ,JOJ(b) of this title; 

(11) provides for accurate !In(l complete monitoring of the 
progress and improvement of the correctional system. Such llloni
tOI'in~ shall inellHle rate of prisoner rehabilitation and rates of 
recidrdsm in compari::;on with previous perfol'lll!tnc{) of the State 
or local correctional systems anel current performance of other 
State and local prison systems not included in this progralll; 
[and] 

(12) provides that State and local governments shall submit 
such annual reports as the Administrator may require[.]: and 

(13) 8cts/orth minimally an~rptablt I'hY8ical and 8e1'I·ilfl' 8frnu!
ards agru.'(. upon by the Adnl'inistratirJn and tile State to con
struct, impJ'o'l'{; OJ' penorate Stafe and 10(.'11/ co'rndional !.lstitn
tion.s and fa{'llities. A plan incol'poraNng suell standm'ds shal11'en
be a condition f01' acquiring Federal fu.nds for con.stl'urtion, hll
Pl'01'eJnent8 and rrn01,ations of State and local correctional -in-
8titutions anil facdlitir8. 

SEC. 4M. The Administration shall. aftpr ('onsultation with the 
Federal Bureau or Prisons, by rC'gulation prescribe basic criteria for 
applicants and grantees under this part. The Administ'ration 81wll, in 
consultation with thc Bta.teN, del'dop 'lII,inimal1y accelJtablt physiraZ 
and 8e1'Vice 8tandards for the construction, improvement and renova
tion of State and local correcti{)nal in.~titutions and facilities. 

In addition, t,he Administration shall issue guidelines for drug 
treatment programs in State and local prisons and for those to which 
persons on parolE' are assiglwd. The Administrator shall coordinate 
or assure coordination of the development of such guidelines with the 
Special Action Office For Drug' Abuse PrC'VPntion. 

SEC. 455. (a) The funds appropriated each fis(,al yC'ar to makC' 
grants under this part shall be allocated by the Administration as 
follows: ' 

(1) Fifty per centum of the fnnds shaH be available for grants 
to State planning' af!:enciC's. ' 

(2) The remainlllg 50 pC'r centum of the funds may br mado 
'l.vailable, as the Administration mav determine, to 8tat(' plan
ning agencies, units of grneral local govrr:lment, or combinadons 
bf such units, or tn-ivate nonp1'Ojz't organization.'?, according to the 
crit.eria and on the, terms and conditions the Administration deter
mines consistent with this part . 

.A$Y'$l'ant made from fnnds ayailable under this part may he up to 
90'1~r'. centum of the cost of the 1H'o~ram or project for which such 
gront IS made. The non-Federal funrlmg of the cost of any program 
or project to be funded by a grant unrler this sectio~ shall be of money 
appropriated in the aggregate by the State or umts of general 10('nl 
gove1'llment. No fundR awarded tmder this part may be used for land 
acquisition. 

* '" .. 
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PART, F ~.A.nMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

'" '" '" '" * '" >II 
SEC. 507. (a) Suhj ect to the civil service and classification laws, the 

Administration is authorized to select, appoint, employ, and fix com. 
pensation of such officers and employees, mcluding hearin~ examiners, 
'as shall be necessary to carry out its powers and duties unoer this title. 

(b) In the case of a grant to an Indian tribe or othe1' aborigi1UiZ 
g'roup, if the Ad'ffuini8tration determines that the tribe 0'1' group does 
not 11((.'I)e sufficient fwnds available to meet the loaal 8hare of the costs 
of any program or p1'ojeot to be funded under the gra:nt, the A.d1ni'/Lis
tmtion may inarease the Federal snare of the cost thereof to the emtent 
it deem.s neocs8a·ry. W/~ere a State does not have an adequate jor'I6m 
to enforoe grant prO'L'i8ions imposing liabil-ity on Indian tribes, tIle 
A.dministration is authorized to waive State liability GfJui may pursue 
BUCk legal remedies as are ne.ce8sary. 

* * '" >/< * * 11< 

SEC. 509. [\Vhenever] Emcept as provided in seotion 518(a), when
eve?' the Administration, after reasonable notice and opportunity for 
hearing to an applicant or a grantee under this title, finds that, with 
respect to any payments made or to be made under this title, there is It 
substantial fllilure to comply with-

( a) the provisions of this title; 
(b) regulations promulgated by the Administration uncleI' this 

title' or 
( c) a plan or application submitted in accordance with the 

provisions of this title:; . 
the Administration shall notify such applicant or grantee that fnrther 
payments shall not be made (or in its discretion that further payments 
shall not be made for activities in which there is such failure), until 
there is no longer such failure. 

* * 1\1 * * * * 
. [SEC. 512. Unless otherwise specifie~ in this. title] t~e Adm~nistra

hon shall carry out the programs provlded for m t.lllS tItle durmg the 
fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 1974, and the two succeeding fiscal years.] 

SEC. 518. (a) Nothing contained in this title or any other Act 
shan be construed to authorize any department, agency, officer, or em
ployee of the United States to exercise any direction, supervision, or 
control over any police force or any other law enforcement and crimi
nal justice agency of ally State or any politico.l subdivision thereof. 

(h) Not-withstanding any other provision of law nothing contained 
in this title shall be construed to authorize the Administration (1) to 
require. or condition the availability or amount of a grant upon, the 
adoption by an applicant or grantee under this title of a percentage 
ratio, quota system, or other program to achieve racial balance or to 
eliminate racial imbalance in any law enforcement agency, 01' (2) to 
deny or discontinue a grant because of the refusal of an applicant or 
grantee under this title to adopt such a ratio, system, or other 
program. . 

[(c) (1) No person in any State shall on the ground ofl'ace, color, 
national origin, or sex be excluded, from participation in) be denied 

_ .. _.-._----------------'" 
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the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program 
or activity fundad in ,,,hole or in part with funds made available 
under this title. 

[(2) ,Vnenever the Administration determines that a State govern
ment 01.' any unit of general local government has failed to comply 
with subsection (c) (i)' or an applicable regulation, it shall notify the 
chief executive of the State of the noncompliance and shall request 
the chief executive to se,cure complianc('. 1£ wit.hin a reasonable time 
after such notification the chief executive fails or refuses to secure 
compliance, the Administration shall exercise the po,vers and func
tions provided in section 509 of this title, and is authorized concur
rently with such exercise-

[(A) to institute an appropriate civil action; 
[( B) to exercise the powers and functions pursuant to title VI 

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S. 200Od) ; or 
[(C) to take such other action as may be provided by law. 

[(3) Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that a 
State government or unit of local government is engaged in a pattern 
or practice in violation of the provisions of this section, t.he Attorney 
General may bring a civil action in any appropriate United States 
district court for such relief as may be appropriate, including injunc
tive relief,] 

\c)(1) No per.wn in any State shall on the ground of 7'ace, color~ 
reb1.gion, natiO'lUlb origin, sex, or creed be excluded f1'om 'Pa?'ticipation 
in, be denied the benefits of, 01' be s71b}ected to dic:c1'lmintdion under or 
be denied employment in connection 'with any p1'ogmm 01' activity 
funded in whole or in part with fu'iUls made available under this title. 

(2) (A) Whenever the?'e has been-
(i) notice or constructi'l'e noti('e of a finding, after 110Uce and 

opportunity for a hea?'ing, by a Federal court or' administrati'l,'e 
agency. or State ('ourt or administmtive agency, to the effect 
that th'ere has been a, pattern or pmct ice in' doZation of subsec
tion (c) (1),. or 

(it) a dete?'mination after an investlgation by the Administra
tor that a State government or 1mit of general local gO'l,'ernment 
is not in compliance 10ith subsection (c) (1 ),' 

the Administrator shall, within 10 days after such occU?'Tence, notify 
the chief executi1.'e of the affected State, or of the State in 1.ohich the 
affected m1it of general local government is located, and t7~e ohief 
executive of such unit of ,qencrallocal gO'l'erl1ment, that such p?'ogram 
or activity has been so found or determined not to be in complia1we 
with subsection (c) (1), and shall ?'eqURst each chief erre()1.lti'l,'e, noti
fied 1.(/nder this s1lbpara,graph with ?'cspect to such 'I.'1'<Jlation, to seow'e 
compliance. 

(B) In the e1.,ent a chief exeC1lfi.ve sem/Tt"S comp7iance after notice 
'Pur8'l.wnt to subp(11'agral)h (A), the te?'nM and conditions 1l'ith whioh 
the affected State gO?~ernment or unit of general local government 
ag?'ees to comply shall be set forth in 'IIJriting and signul 'by,tke 'ahief 
Ca'c('u.ti1'e of the State, by the ('hief ('.T!e('u.fi.l'e of such 7mH Un thee1.,ent 
of rt 7'iolation by rI. '(mit of gcnerallo('aT. g01'ernrnent) , by the Ad·m;in
i,qtra.tol', and by the A'Uo?'Yl.ey 0('ne1'a7. At least 15 ifa~/8 7)riO'T' to the 
ejf('C'fi'I'(' date of thp rtg?w?n('nt, fll(' Ad1l1J.nisfrrrf01' s7/all s('nd a C07nt 
of the ag]'('('ment to ('(I,ch complainant. if (I,ny, 71·ith ?'('spect to S1.l('h 
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rpiolation. The chief executive of the Sto..[,e, 0'1" the ohief executive of 
the unit (in the event of a violation by a wnit of genenu loca~ govern
rnent) shall file serniannual reports with the Administrator and the 
Attorney General detailing the l:!teps taleen to oO'fl'IJply with the agree
ment. Within 15 days of reoeipt of SUCII reports the Administrator slwll 
send a oopy therso f to eaoh complainant. 

(0) If, at tlw oonclusion of 90 days afteT notification under sub
paragraph (A)~ 

(i) compliance has not been secured by the ohief executive of 
that State 01' fIle ohisf ex(,('utive of that unit of general local gov
ernment local government; and 

(i~) a court has not granted preliminary relief pU1'8uant to sub-
sect~on (c) (3); 

the Admi'Y\i~trator shall notify the Attorney General tl~at compliance 
has not been secured and suspend fwrther payment of any fwru1s under. 
this title to that prog?'am 01' aotivity. Such suspension 8hall be li'l'(bited 
to the specific pl'ogram or activity oited by the Admimistration in 
the notice under subparagraph (A). Except' as othe?'Wise prOVided in 
this paragraph~ such suspension shall be effecti·ve for' a period of not 
more than 120 aays, or, unless there has been an express finding by the 
Administrator, after notice and opportwnity for a hearing unde'f' sub
paragraph (E), that the r'eoipient is not in compliance with subsec
~ion (c) (1) not mOl'e than 30 days after the conclusion of suoh hearing, 
~fany, 

(D) Payment of the 8~t8pended fund8 shaZlre8ume only if-
(i) such State governme.nt 01' u1'1-itof general local government 

enters into a compliance agr'eement approved by the Administra
tion and the Att01'ney General in aooOr'dance with 8ubparagraph 
(B) ; 

(ii) 8uo7L State goVe'l'1<!lnent or ?J,nit of general local government 
complies fully with the final order orju¢gmentof a Federal or 
State. court, if that O1,de?' or judgment covers all the matters raised 
by the Administrator in the notice pu'l'8uant to subparagraph (A), 
or i8 found to be in compliance with subsection (c) (1) by 81Wh 
court,' or 

(iii) the Administmtor p:"r8uant to 8ubparagraph (E) finds 
that noncompliance has not been demonstrated. 

(E) (i) At any time after notification uwier 8ubparagraph (A), out 
befor'e the conc71t8ion of the l~O-day 1?eriod refeT?'ed to in subpara
graph (0), a State government Or' umt of general local rlo1J(l'I"nment 
nw,y request a hearing, 'wMoh the Administmtim 8hall initia.te 'within 
30 days of suah reque8t urUess f1, court has granted p'relimin(J.?'Y relief 
pu.r$uant to .~ubseotion (c) (i3). 

(ii) "WitMn 30a4Ys after the ()onclu,~ion. of the heming, or, in the 
ap8ence of a hearing, at the conol1t8ion of the 120-day'period referred 
to in 8~"bparagraph (0), the Administrator' shall make a find-in{l of 
compli.a.noe or noncompliance. If the Admi11Ji8tratOr' malceE! (J. fonding 
of 1UYfI,('01npliance, the Administ?'ator shrill notify the AttOT?ley Gen
eral in order that the Attorney General may institute a. oil,i? action 
under sub8fcUon (c) (8), teTminate the payment of fwnds 7~nde1' thi.r; 
title, and, if a.ppropriate, sed.! repayment of such fU1u{,8. 

(iii) If the Admini.strator makes a findi'fl{l of qO'fJ'lJpliance, pa?/?1umt 
of the 8u8pended funds shall resume as pro'ldded in 8ubpa1'ag.raph (D). 
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(F)" Any State go'oernment Or' wnit of gerl.er'allocal government ag
grieved by a final determination of t.he -4dministm~or u11(ler' su,bpam
graph (E') may appeal such deteTm~natwn as pr'ov'lded ~n sectwn 511 
of this title. . 

(3) Whe'llever' the Attorney Geneml· has 'l'eaSOii to believe that a 
Statt, govel"nment 01' unit of genemllocal govern11:ent has engaged 01' 
is engaglng in a pattem Or' practice in violation, ot the pr'01Jisiorls of 
this section, the Attorney Geneml?naY bring a dvil u,ction in em ap
propriated United States district court. Such court may grant aSl'elief 
any tem.porary restraining order', pelimirlary 01' pCI'1lWnent inju,na
tio'n, or Othel' O'rder, as necessar'1J Or' appopriate to insure the full en
joymeat of the ri{lhts described in this section. Where neither' party 
u,;thini5 d(L!JS a/tei' the bringilng of such action has been gmnted such 
prelimin,(t1'y l'elief 'with regar'd to t7~e suspension 01' pa.yment of funds 
a.~ may be otherwise aoailable by law, the Admiruistrat01' s7uillsuspend 
/u1'ther'j?ayment of any funds under' this title to the progmm Or' ac
tlvity 0 that State go'vernment Or' wnit of general local government 
until such time as the cour't or'ders reswrnption of payllwnt, notwith
standing the pende1wy of administmtive poceedings pursuant to sub-
section (c) (93). ' 

(4) (li) [11, any dvil action brought by a private person to enforce 
compliance with any povision of this title, the COU'f't may grant to a 
prevailing plaintiff reasonable attorney fees, wnless the COUr't dete1'
mi1WS that the Z(J;wsuit is frivolous, vernafious, brought f01' harassment 
pltl'pOSes, or brought prindpally f01' the pur'pose of gaining attoTney 
fees. 

(B) [n any action br'ought to enfOr'ce compliance with any pro
vision of this title, the .lJttoT1WY Gen..emlt Or' a specially designated as
si8tant fO'r Or' in the name of the Unitea States, ?nay intervene upon 
timely application if he cet'tifies that the action is of genemZ publio 
imp01't(tnCe. [n such action the United States shall be entitled to the 
same relief as if it had instituted the action. 

[:::;EO. 519. On or before December 31 of each year, the Administra
tion shall report to the President and to the Congress on activities 
pursuant to the provisions of this title during the preceding fiscal 
year.] 

Sec. 519. On or before December' 31 of each year, the Administmtion 
shall report to the President and to the Oom·ribittees on the Judidary 
of the Senate and House of Representatives on activities pursuant to 
the provisions of this title duriJng the peceding fiscal year. Such repor':t 
shall incl'l,tde-

(1) an analysis of each State's oomprehensive plan and the pr'o-
g1'a1n8 and projects f'1tnded thereunder including: . 

(li) the amownts eropended for each of the component8 OJ 
the CTiminal justice system, 

(B) the methods and pocedures followed by the S.J.ate in 
m'der to audit, monitor, and evaluate pr'ograms and pr'ojects, 

(0) the descriptions arid number of progmm8 and pr'ojeats, 
Cfnd the amounts ewpended ther'efor'e, which ar'e innovative Or' 
~1l'Jor'poTate advanoed techniques and which have demon
stmted promise .of /wtheriJng the pUr'poses of this title, 

(D) the.d.esQrlpt'l>OruJ and number of pr'ograms and pr'ojects, 
amil amounts ewpended therejOr'e, which seek to replicate P?'O-
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gram$ a1Ul p1'()jeots whioh have demonstrated 8ucoess in fur
thering the purposes of this title, 

(E) the desoripti01.S and manoe}' of jJrogmm areas muZ re
lated p,'ojeots, and the Ct1JlOunts expended there/or, '1.ohich 
have acMored the speoijlo purposes /01' which they were 'tn
tende(l and the speoifio standa1'ds and goals sct jor them" 

(F) the desoriptions and numoer of prO{J'ran'b arcas and 1'e
lated projeots, and the mnounts expe1wecZ the1'ejol', which 
7w,ve failed to aohict'e t71e speoijlo purposes for whioh they 
11'ero intended 01' the speC'ifio sta1wa1'd.,; and goals set for them" 
and 

(G) the desC1'iptioHS and numbe1' of l)rogram areas and 1'0-

lated projeots, and the amount.,; expended the1'efol', about 
whioh adequate inf01'mat-ion. does not ea)'i.st to determine thei?' 
suoceS8 in aohieving tlle lJU1'lJOSC8 for '1.0hich they we1'e in
tended 01' thai?' impaot upon la'1.o enforoement and ()1iminal 
'iu8tioe: 

(12) a detailed explanation of the pl'ooed/.wes follouxxl by the 
Administration in 1'cviewing, evalu.atin.rJ, and prooessing the C01n
prehensive State plans submitted by the State planning agenclC's 
and programs and projeots f~tnded thereunder;, 

(3) t'he number of oomprehen.sive State plans app1'oved by ale 
Administratio:n without reoommending substantial o7um,qesJ' 

(4) the number of oomprehensive State plans on wMch the Ad
ministration reoom11wnded substantial ohanges, and the dwposi
ti,on of suoh Stede plans,-

(5) the nll1nOel' of State c01npl'ellCllsive plans funded unde1' thi,~ 
title during the p1'eoeding tkree jlscal years in whioh the f1tnd.s 
allocated hm'e nat been expended i1~ theil' enti1'ety,. 

(6) the numoe1' of prog1'ams and p1'ojects '1.oith 1'espect to toMch 
a di8c01ttinuation, suspension, 01' termination of payments oc
curred muler section 509, or 518 (c) , together with the reasons /01' 
slIch dhlContinuation, suspension, 01' terminatio?t,' 

(7) t71e number of programs and p1'ojeats funded WIder this 
title 1chirhI1'err1 8ubsNpte:nt7!1 d/,~('ontim(cd by the States jo7o/l~
illg the termination of funding under this tUZe,. 

(8) a detailed explanation of tllf measures t«l(en or/ t7l(', Arl
mini8fmtion fo audit, monit01'. and f'1'al1wte criminal ,jU8tioe pro
gmms fundecl under this t'We in 01'(7e1' to determine the impact 
and value of such progmms in reducing and preventinrJ crhne,-

(.9) a detailed explanation of how the funds made availab7e 
wtde1' 8ection.~ 306(a) (12), 40f3(b), and 455(a) un of tlds tit7e 
100re expended, together 1.oith the polioies, pri01ities, and oriteria 
upon 'which the Adminlstrati01'b based suoh expenditu1'es,. and 

(10) a complete and detailed description of the impZementation 
of. a.nrl c07npHance 1.()ith. t71e remilations, guidelines, and stand
ardS1'Nfltlred by section 45,1 of this Aot. 

SEC'. ;')20.(n) [There u]'r anthorizNl to b{' appJ'opl'il11rd s11ch sums 
as ure necessary Tor the nllrposcs or {'[teh 1)urt of this title. but sneh 
sums in the aggrrgate shun not E'x('r{'(l $1.000.000.000 for the fiscal year 
PHelin,!!: .Tmw :10. J 074-.9.1.000.000.000 for the fisru 1 )'C'ur ('neling' .Jmie )30. 
J 0'1;', ancl 81.~;')()J)00.OOO rOl' thC' fiscal )'C'Ul' purling ,Tllll{, 30, 19'iG.] 
Z'1uwe are authorized to:be ('p'[ii'op)'iatcd fo1' the pw'poSC'S of carl'ying 
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O'ut this ,titZe ·no~· i'o exceed $~2,OOO,OOO for the period beginning on 
July 1 1976 and ending on Septembe1' 30, 1976, and not to exceed 
$880000000 'for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977. In addi
lion 'fxJ a'ny othe1' 8Um8 available for the pttrp08e8 of g1'ant8 under part 
O-of thi8 title there is a-uthorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$15000,000 fa/. the fi~caZ year ending Septembe?' 30,1977, for the pur
POS~8 of grr:nts for commu~d~y 7~at7'().l act!vitie8 and ~he encourag~
menD ot l1e~ghborhcod partwtpatzon m C1'zm~ p?,eventwn and publ~c 
safety ef!01't8 unde1' seotion 301(b) (7) of th1s htle. Funds approprI
ated for any fiscal year may remain available for obligation u~til ex
pended. BeginninO' in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and m each 
fiscal year thereafter there shall be allocated for the purposes of part 
E an amount equal to not less than 20 per centum of the amount allo
cated for the purposes of part C. 

SEC. 521. (a) * ** 
* ... >I< * * * * 

(d) Within one hundred and twenty days after the enactment 
of this subsection, tILe Administration shall promulgate regulations 
cstablishing-

(1) reasonable and specific time limits for the Administration 
to 1'espond to the filing of a c01nplaint by any person alleging that 
a State {jove.r1tment or unit of general Zocal gove?'n7nent is in vio
lation of the provisions of this title,. i1wluding 1'easo?Utble time 
limit8 for instituting an in1.'est:igation, miking an approp1.'iate 
dete1mination with respect to the allegation8, and ad-vising the 
complainant of the status of the complaint, and 

(2) reasonable and speaijic t-ime limit8 for the Administration 
to aonduct independent audit8 and reviews of State government8 
and unit80f genercillocal government receiving funds pU1'suant 
to this title for compliance 'with the provisions of this title. 

[(d)](e) The provisions of this section shall apply to all recipients 
of assistance under this Act, whether by direct grant or contract from 
the Aq.ministration or by subgrant or subcontract from primary 
grantees or contractors of the Administration. ' 

* * * * * * * 
PART G-DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 601. As used in this title-
(a) "Law enforcement 'and criminal justice" llleans any activity 

pertaining to crime prevention, control or reduction or the enforce
ment of the criminalla IV, incl uding, but not limited to police efforts to 
prevent, control, or redu{'e crime or to, apprehend criminals, activities 
of conrts having criminal jurisdiction and related agencies (includinO' 
prosecutorial and defender services), 'activities of corrections, proba~ 
tion, 01' parole authorities, find programs relating to the prevention, 
COl1trol, or reduction of juvenile delinquency or narcotic addiction. 

(b) "Organized crime" means the unlawful activities of the mem
bers of a highly organi~ed, disciplined association engaged in supply
ing illegal goods and ~~~v~Ae,$, including but not limited to gambling, 
prostitution, loan sh.ar~lp.g, narcotics, labor racketeering, r,nd other 
qnla wfnl 'acti vlties of nleinbers of such organizations. 
~ (c) "State" mentis I any State of the United States, the District of 

Columbia, the COl11monwen.lth of Puerto Rico, the 'Prust Territory of 
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the Pacifio Islands. and allY territory '01' possession of the United 
States. 

* * * * * * 'I' 

[(m) The term "con~prehensi\'e~' means that th~ plan must be a,total 
and integrated analysls of the problems regarding tho law Plltorce
mont and criminal justice system within the State: gOl!.ls, nriorities, 
and standards must be established in the plan und the plall must 
address methods, organization, and operation performance, physical; 
and human resources necessary to accomplish crime pro"l'ention, iden- ' 
tifkation detection, and apprehension of suspects; adjudication; cus
todial treatment of suspects and offenders, and illstitutioilal and 
noninstitutional rehabilitati ve measurs.] . 

[( n)] (m..) The term "treatmont" includes but is not limited to, 
medical, educational, social, psychological, and vocational services, 
corrective and preventiyo guidance and training, 'and other rehabilitl,l.
tivo services designed to protect the public and benefit the addict or 
ot'hor user by eliminating his dependence on addicting or othpt· drugs 
01' by controlling his dependence, and his susceptibility to addiction 
01' use, 

[( 0)] (n) "Criminal history information" includes records and 
related data, contained in an automated criminal justice informational 
system, compiled by law enforcement agencies for purposes of. iden
tifying criminal offenders and alleged offenders andlUaintain~~lg as 
to such persons summaries of arrests, the nature and disposit(lon of 
.criminal charges, sentencing, confinement, l'eha'bilitationand rcl~ase. 

(0) TILe term "local elected offioials" means olLief exeouti.ve, mul 
legislative officials of units of general local govern7Jwnt. ," 

(p) The term "CO'Ul't of la,st resort" 1neans that State court ILavin(l 
the Mghest and final appellate authority of the State. In States luzvin.q 
two sl~oh COlLTtS, COl£rt of last resort 8hall ?1Wan that State oQUrt., if 
any, havin.q hi,qlwst a.nd final appellate authority, as well as botlL 
admini,strative respo'lUlibility for the State's judicial system.. and tlw 
institutions of the State judicial v'ranoh amd 'l'ldemaking authority. 
In other States having two COU1'tS 'with highest and final appellate 
a~tthority, oourt of last resort shall1nean that highest appellate court 
which also has e-ither 1'1.tlemaldng authority or ad'/1~ini,strative responsi
bility fo'l' tlLe State's judicial system.. and the instituti0118 of the State 
judioial v?'anch. The tet']n "COlwt" means a tribunal1'ecognized as a 
pa1't of t.7w judioial branch of a State 01' of its local gO'L'ernment 'I.mits 
ha1Jing .1uri,sdiotion of 1na.tt~1'8 'which abs01'o 1'eSOUJ'ces which .oould 
()the?'~vise be de'/.Ioted to c'"nmmaZ m.atte?'8. 

* * * * * * * 

SECTION 23 OF TIlE J'L'YENIU') .JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PnEVENTI01I' 
ACT OF 1974: 

ST.\ TE l'LANS 

SJ,C, 22;}, (a) In orc1er to receive formula grants under this part, 
a State shall submit a plan for carrying out its purposes consistent 
with the Dl'ovisions of [section 303(a) (1), (3), (5), (6), (8), (10), 
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(11), (12), and (1.3)] paJ'agmphs (5), (7), (9), (10), (1fJ), (15), 
U6), (10), and (120) of 8ection 303(b) of title I ofthe Ommbus Crime 
Control and Safe Street Act of 1968. In accordance with regulations 
established under this title, such plan must-~-

(1) * * )~ 

* * * * * * 1" 
designate the State planning agency pstablished by the State 
under section 203 of such title I as the sole agency for supervising 
the preparation and auminbtration of the pIau; 

(2) contain satisfactory evidence that the State agency desig
nated in accordance ,,·ith paragraph (1) (hereafter referred to 
in this pint as the "State planning agency") has or will have 
authority, hy legislation if necessary, to implement such plan in 
conformIty witlt this part; 

(3) provide for an addsol'y group appointed by the chief exec
utive of the State to addse the State planning agency and its 
supervisory board (A) ,,-hich shall consist of not less than 
twenty-one and not more than thirty-three persons who have 
training, experience, 01' special knowledge concerning the pre
vention and tren.tmellt of junnile delinC]uellcy or the administra
tion of juvenile justice, (B) which shall include representation 
of unjts of local goYel'llmeut, law enforcement and juvenile jUi:itice 
agencies snch as law (>llfor(,pment, cOl'l'ection or prohation per
sonnel, and jllYenile or famjly "ourt judges, and puhlic agencies 
concerned with delinquency preYl'ntion 01' treatment such as 
welfare, social sel'yices, l11('ntal health, education, or youth selT
ices departments, (C) ,yhieh shall include representatives of 
private organizations coneel'npc1 'with delinC]u(,llcy prevention or 
treaitn1('nt; concerned ,vitll neglectNl or dependent. childrrn: 
concerned with the quality of junnile jnstice, education, 01' so
eial selTices for children; whieh ntilizl', Yolunt('('1's to ,york ,,,itll 
(1plinquents or potential delinqnents: eommunity-hased delin
C]uency prevention or trratment programs; and organizations 
which represent ('mploy('('s atIectl'd hy this Act. (D) a majority 
of whose members (including the chairman) shall not be full· 
time rlllpJoy('es of thp Fpdpl'al, State. oj' local goYernment, and 
(E) at lpast. one-third of 'whose memhr]'s shall he 11]1(ler t11r age 
or hyenty-six at the time of appointment; 

(4.) provide for the aetiye consultation with and participation 
of local goYermn('nts in the c1eyelopment of a State plan which 
adequately takes into account tIl(' needs and r('qu('sts of local 
!):oVP1'llmellts; 
, (,J) proyidc that at least ()G% P('1' cpntmn of the fnnds rrrei reel 
by the State und('1' s('etion 222 shall he expended through pro
gl'llll1S of loeal government insofar as they arc consist(lnt with 
the State pIau. exrept that this provision may he waived at the 
c1isrretion of the Administrator for any State if thr sel'yires for 
drlh.lquent or pot(lntiall:v delinquent J'outh are orgnniz('(l pri
mal'Ily on a stntrwidse basis; 

(Ci) prm>i(le that the c11il'f pxeentin officer of the local gonrn
I1wnt shall assig11 l'Psponsibility for the pl'f'pnration and ac1min
jstnltion of the local govel'llIllPnfs part of It State plan. OJ' 101' 

the :-:nppl'Yision of the prppar!l.tion ane1 administration of the It)r:al 
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;government's part of the State plan, to that agency within the 
1:ocal goverrunent's structure (hereinafter in this part l'efen'ed 
to as the "local agency") which can ~ost effectively' ?arry out 
the purposes of thIS part and shall prOVide for supervIslOn of the 
programs funded under this part by that local agency ; 

(7) provide for ·an equitable distribution of the assistance 
r~ived under-section 222 within the State; 

(8) set forth ·a. detailed study of the State needs for an effec
tive, comprehensive, coordinated approach to juvenile delinquency 
prevention and treatment and the improvement of the juvenile 
justice system. This plan shan 'include itemized estimated costs 
for the de-velopment and implementation of such programs; 

(0) provide for the active consultation 'With and participation 
of private agencies in the development and execution of the State 
plan ; and provide for coordination and maximum utilizat.ion of 
existing juvenile delinquency programs and other related pro
grams, such as education, 'health, and 'Welfare within the State; 

(10) provide that not less than 75 per centum of the funds 
availa:ble to such State under section 222, whether expended di
rectly by the State or bv the local government or through con
tracts with public or private agencies, shall be used for advanced 
techniques in developing, maintaining, and expanding programs 
and services designed to prevent juvenile delinqnency, to divert 
juveniles from the juYenile justice flvst{'-m, and to proyide com
munity-based alternatives to juveni.le detentioll and correctional 
treatment, or rehabilitatiyC' ReHice; , 

(A) community-based programs and services for the pr<'
-venti on and treatment of juvenile delinquency through the 
aeve.lopment of Toster-care -aml shelter-care homes, group 
homes, halfWlW hol.1&£. homemaker and home health ser\"
ices, and any other designated community-based diagnostic, 
treatment. or rehabilitative service: 

(B) community-based programs and selTices to work with 
parents and other family members to maintain and strengthen 
the family unit S6 that the juvenile may be retained in his 
home; . 

(0) yout.h seryice hureau and other community-based pro
grams to divert youth from the juvenile court or to support.. 
eounsel, or provide work and recreational opportunities for 
delinquents and YO~lth in danger of becoming delinquent; 
. CD) comprehensIve programs of drug and alcohol abuse 
education and prevention and programs for the treatment 
and rehabilitation of drug addicted youth, and "drug depend
ent" youth (as defined in section 2 (q) of the Public Health 
Service Act (42 U.S.C. 201 (q) ) ) ; 

(E) Educationalprograms or supportive services designed 
t.o keep delinquents and to encourage other youth to remain in 
elementary and secondary schools or in alternatiye learning 
situatioHs; • 

(F) expanded use of probation and recruitment and trnin
jng of probation officers, other professional and pnrl1.prOfeR
sional personnel and yolunteers to work effectively "'ith 
youth; 
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(G) ,youth initiated programs and outreach programs de
siglle(l to assist youth who otherwise would not be reached by 
assistance programs j , 
, (H) provides for a statewide, program throu~h the use of 

probation subsidies, other subsidies, other finanCIal tincentives 
disincentives to units of local government, or other effective 
means, that may include but are not limited to programs de
signed to-

(i) reduce the number of commitments of juveniles to 
any form of juvenile facility as a percentage of the State 
juvenile population; 

(ii) increase the use of nonsecure community-based 
facilities as a percentage of total commitments to juvenile 
facilities; and 

(iii) discourage the use of secure incarceration and 
detention; 

(11) provide for the development of an adequate research, train
ing, and evaluation capacity within the State; 

(12) provide within two years after submission of the plan that 
juvemles who are charged with or who have committed offenses 
that would not be criminal if committed by an adult, shall not be 
placed in juvenile detention or correctional facilities, but must be 
placed in shelter facilities ; 

(13) provide that juveniles alleged to be or found to be delin
quent shall not be detained or confined in any institution in which 
they have regular contact with adult persons incarcerated because 
they have been cohvicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on crimi
nal charges; 

(14) provide for an adequate system of monitoring jails, de
tention facilities, and cOI'rectional facilities to insure that the 
requirements of section 223 (12) and (13) are met, and for annual 
reporting of the results of such monitoring to tl_ Administra-
tor; , 

(15)' pro'dde assurance that assistance will be available 011 an 
equitable ,ba~is to deal w~th all. dis~dvantaged youth including, 
but not lImlted. to, females, n:morlty y~ntll, and mentally re
tarded and emotIonally or physlcally handlcnpped youth; 

(16) provide for procedures'to be pstablished for protecting 
the rights of recipients of services and for assuring appropriate 
privacy' YVithregard to records relating to snch services' provided 
to 'any 'individual under the State plan; 

(17') provide that fair and equitable .arrangements are made 
to ,prot~ct the interests of employees affected by assistance un
der this Act., Such protectiy£ arrangements shall, to the maxi
mum extent feasible, include. without being .limited to, such 
proyisions as may be neC~!'lsary for-

(A) the presp,rvatiOll of rights, privileges, !Lncl benefits 
, (inrludin.g continllation of pension rights and benefits) 
u~der existing collectiye-bargaining agreements or other-
m~: , 

('BY't1m' , contimiation" of collective-bargdinihg: rights; 
tC,f'the' protection:''-6f individual employees"against a 

wb'fs~:hing';'Of their'p6S1tidns with respect to thl?ir employ
ment; 
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(D) assurances of employment to employees of any State 
or political subdivision thereof who will be afI.ected by any 
program funded in '\vhole or in part under provisions of this 
Act; 

(E) training or retraining programs. 
The State plan shall provide for the terms and conditions of the 
protection arrangements established pursuant to this section; 

(18) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting pro
cedures necessary to assure prudent use, proper dis\.ml'sement, 
and accurate accounting of funds received under this title; 

(19) provide reasonable assurance that Federal funds made 
available under this part for any period will be so used as to 
supplement and increase (but not supplant), to the extent feasi
ble and practical, the level of the ~tate, local, and other non
Federal funds that would in the absence of such Federal funds 
be made available for the programs described in this part, and 
,,-ill in 110 event replace such State, local, and other non-Federal 
funds; 

(20) provide that the State planning agency will from time to 
time, but not less often then annually, review its plan and sub
mit to the Administrator an analysis and evaluation of the effec
tiveness of the pl!0~ral11s .and activities carried out under the 
~lan, and any modi11cations in the plan, including the sUl'yey of 
::>tate and local needs, which it considers necessary; and 

(21) contain such other terms and conditions as the Admin
istrator may reasonably prescribe to assure the effccth-eness of 
the programs assisted under this title. 

Such plan may at the discretion of the Administrator be incorporated 
into the plan specified in 303 (a) ot the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act. 

(b) The StatB pJanning agency designated pursuant to section 
223 (a), after consultation ,,,ith the advisory group referred to in sec
tion 223 (a), shall a ppl'ove the State plan and any modification there
of prior to submission to the Administrator. 

(c) The Administrator shall approve any State plan and any modi
fication thereof that. meets the requirements of this section. 

(d) In the event that any State fails to submit a plan, or submits a 
plan or any modification thereof, which the Administrator, after 
reasol1n.ble notice and opportnnity for hearing, in 'accordance with 
sections '509,510, and 511 of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, determines does not meet the requirements 
of this section, the Administmtor shall make that State's allotment 
under the provisions of section 222 (a) available to public and private 
agencies for special emphasis prevention and treatment programs 
as defined in sectiun 224. 

(e) In the event the plan does not meet the requirements of this 
section due to oversight or neg]rct, rather than explicit and conscious 
decision, the Administrator shall endeayor to make that State's allot
I11rut under the provisions of section 222 (a) available to public and 
,)l'ivate agencies in that State for spedal emphasis prevention and 
reatment programs as defined hl section 224. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN AND 
ROBERT McCLORY 

'While H.R. 13636, as reported, contains a number of substantial 
and extremely important improvements oyer the present LEAA pro
gram, we regret that it does not assure adequate Federal aid to areas 
plagued by violent crime. 

Crimes such as murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault and bur
glary are the greatest direct threat to most Americans. IV" e believe 
LEAA should be required to make a substantial effort to combat these 
crimes in the areas \vhere they are most prevalent.1 The Administra
tion shares this view, as we believe, does most of the public. It is, there
fore, unfortunate that the Committee did not accept the amendments 
we offered to fund such an effort. 

IVe will continue to work for a major attack on violent crime in 
high crime areas when ILR. 13636 comes to the House floor. The pro
gram we will recommend ,,-ill build on the successes of LEAA's High 
Impact Anticrime Program (despite the statements of some, evalua
tion of this program has shown some achievements against violent 
crime in cities), and avoid its failures. Thus, under our amendment, 
applicants for funds will have to state specific objectives for their 
projects, show how these objectives can be achieved, and demonstrate 
their ability to administer projects efficiently. Funds will be awarded 
on the basis of the incidence of yiolent crime within the particular 
city, county or combination of jurisdictions, and upon the quality of 
the proposed projects. Rigorous evaluation and supervision should in
crease effectiveness and reduce waste. 

With sufficient funding, improved planning, and careful implemen
tation, the program we propose should make major progress against the 
ffar and reality of violent crime in America. 

ELIZABETH HOLTZ~IAN. 
ROBERT MCCLORY. 

1 Cities with more thnn 250,000 populntion, for example, have a rate for violent crime 
that Is 22 percent higher than the national average, twice as high as smaller cities, and 
four times as high as rural nreas. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. ROBERT McCLORY, HON. 
HAMILTON FISH, JR., HON. TOM RAILSBACK, nON. 
CHARLES E. WIGGINS, HON. WILLIAM S. COHEN, HON. 
M. CALDWELL BUTLER, AND HON. EDWARD W. PAT~ 
TISON 

Although some of us have reservations about parts of this roll, as 
a general matter we support it in its substance as an appropriate re~ 
vision of the enabling legislation creating the Law Enforcement As
sistance AdministratIOn. However1 we are seriously concerned with 
one aspect of the Committee bill: Its fifteen-month period of author
ization, Our concern is based, first, 011 the fact that a short-term 
authorization will seriously interfere with the proper functioning of 
LEAA programs both in Washington, and in the States and localities. 
Second, we are concerned that the short-term authorization will make 
impossible the proper implementation of the new responsibilities 
vested in LEAA by this bill. Third, we believe that the justifications 
for the short-term authorization are unrealistic and that they ignore 
the legislative realities of the next twelve months. 

INTERFERENCE WITH EXISTING rROGRA~!S 

First, a short-termed authorization' is unwise because it interrupts 
long-term criminal justice and crime prevention planning and fund
ing by State and local recipients of LEAA funds. Somehow the-Com
mittee misperceives the LEAA as a large Washington hureaucliacy 
which controls the entire planning and funding process. In facfi, the 
LEAA is a bJock grant program administered primarily by State :and 
local units of government. Thus, any interference with the program 
is, in reality,an interference with State and local officials who control 
and dispense the bulk of LEAA funds. -

By limiting the period of authorization, the Committee bill would 
inject an overwhelming sense of insecurity into the State an.d local 
planning process. State and local criminal justice officials, Ul1Bui-e of 
continuing fundings, would be reluctant to undertake 101lg~range 
projects. LocalLEAA planners would be unwilling to hire personnel to 
implement programs. Indeed, because of the possibility of decreased 
funding or program termination, qualified personnel would be dis
couraged from applying for available jobs. Further, there would 100 an 
un)yi (lingness on the part of localities to raise matching fundslIor 
programs which might be drastically changed or terminated,; 

The most immediate effect would be on planning and implementa
tion of existing LEAA programs. One example should suffice: In tlle 
last fe, ..... years, a compl'ehensiYe program in the area of corrections 
11as been developed. The objectire of the corrections program is to 
develop and utilize hypothrses concerning techniques, methods, and 
programs for more efi'ecth'e correctional systems and improyeu 
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capabilitirs of corrections, wit It f'preilll attentioll to oiYrndrr rrhahilit a
tion and dh'el'f'ion of drug abm;(l otl'endrrs. Den~loping and demon
strating illllovatin, system-orienteel programs !lJ!d monitoring ancl 
evalua.ting the outcome of such efforts requires substantial time~ 
effort, and funding commitments. Fifteen months is an unrealistic 
period to accompliBh such ohjectives. 

Not only would the shod-tern), authorization mteriere with ret\sonr(l 
planning and implementation of existing long-term projects, it woul(l 
also encourage States anc1localities to continns funding the types of 
projects which have been criticized during the Subcommittee heltrings 
and the, Committee debates. The constant refrain of criticism ,hail bePll 
that LEAA projects are shortsighted, short-term programs COl1('(,l1-

trat.ing on tho law enforcement systrms improvrments rather than 
in-depth research an(l innovation. It has bepn contended that LEA.\. 
and t.he State pla111wrs have not concrntratrd sufficiently on projects 
determined at identifying an(l rliminating- thr causes of crime. Sen're 
criticism has been imposed on the entire LEAA syst.em for excessh'e 
purchases of "hardwarE"'. In yarying degrl'l's we share these concerns. 
Koyertheless, rather than responsibly dealing with the problem 
of ShOl't-te11n projects, thr Committee choo:;es to r(>ini'orce this trPlHl 
by including- short-term anthorization, the eirl'ct. of which wouhl be 
to continue such projects. 

Clearly a fifteen month authorization ,,,ould only srrv(' to diminish 
the returns from innstments alr('ady malle ancI narrmv the scope of 
continuation of these illn'stments. 

DEROG.\TIOX OF XEW RF.Sl'OXSmrLITlES 

Our secol1(l concern with a short-tl'rm authorization is that it "'iIl 
interfere with the implt'mrntation of the nl'\\, respol1sibilities impos(>!l 
by this bill on LE~\'A a11(l the State and local gOYl'rnments. The mo:::t 
important new l'rsponsihility im'olws the Huluntion of the impact 
of ,LEAA funded programs. Evaluation of projects is a compll'x 
task. The "science" .of evaluation is a 11e,,'lv eml'rging social SCielH'C 
discipline, and the goals and ml'thoc1s of e,-uluation are still unclear. 
Evaluation of. projpcts is pxpensh-e, and it is time-consuming. Inc1l'ed, 
there are vpry few expl'rienced "criminal justice evaluat.ors" hecausp 
no such profession C'xists, In the light of thC'sp rpalities SUl'C'ly it is clC'ar 
that merely planning the llew e,'aluation eft'ort could take two years, 
And yet, the Committl'c imposrs a ti11w limit of fiftl'on months. 

The same difficulty pertains to the COll1mittre's new provisions on 
"community involvement." and "comt. funding-". LEAA has been 
criticized by some for llot sufficiently innJldng citizens in the 
crimina'! justire planning pror(,S8. Thus a rpquirement of such 
hnrolvemcnt. is included in this hill, Citizrn im'olvcmcnt is not. somc
thing that can be easil.\' or swiftly accomplished. It takPs time, itHakl's 
plnnning, it. tak('s mul'll effort, all(l it. takl's longer than fifteen months. 
Similarly, provisions inelu(l('(l in tIl(' bill rl'qnil'r long-term study awl 
planning of the prohlpl11s of the administration of criminal justire 
in tIlC'. comb;. Stu(lies of hail l'efarm, or sppedy trial, or disparate 
sentl'ncing- arc by t}l('il' nature long-term ('fi'orts. Xo l'rsponsibJl' Stntp 
or lo('al planner woul(l unclpl'takr sueh studi!'s ulHll'l' the threat. or 
l'lymge or termination ellllsl'(l by the shol't-tt'l'm authorization of this 
bIll. 
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The predictable result of the limited authorization will be to under
mine these newly granted responsibilities. Thereby, t.he important new 
objectives of this bill will be prevented by the unreasonable time 
limits. 

JUSTIFIC.\TIOX OP SIIORT-TEmr 1S SPECIOUS 

Advocates of the short-term authorization have attempted to justify 
their position primarily by saying that the LEA~\' progmm is ill need. 
or substantial review and oversight by the Congress, and that a short
term authorization would Iacilitat6 snch review. It is difficult for us to 
understand how a long-term authorization in any way pren'nts the 
Congress from engaging in meaningful oversight of this program. On 
the other hand, gIven the Congressional schedule for the next t ,yelve 
months, a short-term authorization ensures that we will repeat the 
unfortunate rush or this veal' to meet the Mav 15 clC'adline impos(>tl by 
the Budget Act. Certain!,- there is no time le:J:!: in this Congress for alljr 
in-depth review of the LEAA program. ,\Yithin the Hext few months 
,YO will recess for four 'weeks for the two national conventions. Cur
rently, we are scheduled to adjourn the Congress bv October 2, but 
even if we return after the election there certainlv ca~ll be no in-depth 
review of LEAA, in the few remaining 'weeks of a'lame duck Congre~s. 
~\.t the beginning of the next Congress, as in every Congress, the Com
mittee and its Subcommittee will not be constituted until mid-Febru
ary. T1n\s, no meal~ingful o'i'ersight eot}ld begin until the beginning of 
::\l!lrch. Such overSIght would necessarily be cursory and would result 
in 110 thoughtful consideration or the LBAA, Silllpiy because the ~ub
committee actions and the Committee actions "dll be re<luin>d by the 
Budp;et Act to be completed by :May 15, 1\)77. It is clcur thereforc that 
tho fifteen-month authorization preyel1t~ rather than pel'lllits in-lll'pth 
on~rsight of the LEAA program. 

In varying degrees we sharC' the aboye concerns. Some of us belieyc 
that the authorization should be for two yearf', some bC'lieY<? it should 
be ror three years, and some for five. Nevertheless, we arc all convinced 
that a fifteen-month authorization is It serious misjudgment und w( 
shall sUPl?ort efforts to extend it to a more reabonable period consistenJ 
with our lllclividual views. 
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IXDIVIDUAIJ YJEWS OF HON. ROBERT McCLOrty 

Although I have joined. with several members of the Committp(' in 
Additional VipWH on the qupstion of short-tPl'm authorization, and in 
the V,ie\vH of )ls. IIultZlIUUl on the question of the high crime program, 
I fe(ll constrained to offer a few additional obsprvatiolls on some umcIHl
nwnts whiell I offered in the Con::mittee and which we.re rejN'ted. 

My first HlllPnc1IllPut would have stricken the llew dpfillition of th(~ 
tprm "local elected officials" whir:h is included in section 11:3 of the bill. 
Under section 203 of the Act, there is a requirement that 1'1'1-.';'onn1 
planning units be comprised "of a majority of local elected ofIicia1::;". 
Since that requirement was added to the Act, the following typps of 
local elected officials were counted toward. the majority in compliaJl<'p 
reviews of local plans: elected sheriffs, elected prosecutors, eleA'ted 
judges, as wpll as elected executive and legislative officials. By includ
ing all these officials, the broad spectrum of law enforcement, adminis
trative, and fiscal responsibilities were represented on the regional 
planning units which determined how LE.AA funds were to be dis
persed. 

The new definition of the term "local elected. officials" would l:illit 
the majority of rpgional planning units to chief executive and legis· 
lative officials of general units of local government. Such a rp<]uirr
ment, in my opinion, is 11m-rise because it would give mayors, citv COUll

cilmf.'n, and county board chairmen and members, a monopoly over tIl(' 
distribution of LEA.A funds. H, for example, a regionu.l planning unit 
is comprised of ten members, six would, by this definition, be required 
to be executive and legslative officials. This would derogate the require
mpnt of 603(a) that regional planning units be representative of law 
pnfOrCelllE'llt and criminal justice agencirR~ hlCluding agpncifls ]11"r
wnting juvenile delinquency, citizens groups, communitv organiza
tions,law enforcemeTJt agpncies such as policp, prosecutors, and shprifi's, 
and the courts, because only four slots would remajn for representa
tives of all these groups. This limitation is unwise and will narrow 
the scope of comprehen~ive planning demanded by this Act. ,Yhen 
we rPllch the Floor, I WIll reoffer my amenc1n1l'nt to strike thi::; new 
definition. 

::\fy second concern regards the problem of giving local nnits of 
gOYeInment more autonomy in the planning and dispersement of 
LEAA funds. During the Subcommittee and Committee debates, tlll~ 
Chairman of the Subcommitte offered an amendment to existing law 
that wonld haye destroyed the LEAA. progmm by permitting local 
units of government to bypass State planning agencies. During these 
d('bates I successfully opposed these amendments. 

However, there is some validity to the notion that local governments 
are subjected to an excessive amount of rpd tape and bureaucratic re
"iew by State planning agencies. Therefore, during the Committee 
debates I offered an amendment which would have maintained the 
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J'('([lti]'('Jllhll, thai Blare plUlIllillg agencies appl'ore local plans, but 
wI! i(~h mHlJd ha n~ allowed loc'alities to reeeive find administer furtds 
dil'l'etly ai'tpl' gl'llPral approval of their plan by the SPA. This w0uld 
:tllol\' till' Slat!' planuing agt'ueics to maintain overall control of the 
~';tatn-wide eOl11pl'chensive pJanning but it would also allow localities 
to :Hhuinister their own programs on a project-by-project basis. I am 
~(,l'joilsl~' cOllsitiPl'ing offering this amendment again when this bill 
1'l':lI'hrs tlw Floor. 

ROBER'!' MCCLORY. 

o 
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Q:ongrcssion~l1ltc(ord 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 94 ~ CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION 

WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1976 

House of Representatives 
Law Enforcement: House completed all general debate 
and began reading for amendment H.R. 13636, to 
am~nd title I (Law Enforcement Assistance) of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968-
hut came to no resolution thereon. Proceedings under 
the s-minute rule will continue tomorrow. 

Pending when the Committee of the '¥hole rose 
was an amendment that sought to strike out language 
prohibiting funds for improving state and local cor
rc..:tional institutions unless such improvements comply 
with Administration and State standards. 

Agreed to: 
A series of committee amendments en bloc; 
A series of amendments of a clarifying nature; 
An amendment to the committee amendment requir

ing that the civil rights enforcement procedures comply 
with the provisions of the revenue sharing bill as passed 
by the House; 

A series of technical amendments; and 
An amendment which retains the language of pres

ent law requiring the approval of local governments for 
law enforcement program grants (agreed to by a re
conhl vote of 253 ayes to I33 noes). Earlier, the amend
meut was rejected by a division vote of 38 ayes to 57 
noes. 

Rejected: 
A committee amendment adding language requiring 

that no less than one-third of discretionary funds be 
used for improving the administration of criminal jus
tice in the courts (rejected by a recorded vote of 173 
ayes to 214 noes); 

An amendment extending the authorization for three 
years (rejected by a recorded vote of II9 ayes to 268 
noes) ; 

An amendment authorizing mini-block grants to gen
eral units of local government (rejected by a division 
vote of 42 ayes to 50 Hpes); 

An amendment which sought to retain the present 
law definition of "local elected officials" in the Regional 
Planning Unit representation requirement; and 

An amendment i.n the nature of a substitute which 
sought to require mutual resolution of differences be
tween the State chief executive officer and the State legis
lature over statewide plans prior to submission to the 
Administration. 

H. Res. I246, the rule under which the bill was con
sidered, was agreed to earlier by a yea-and-nay vote of 
388 yeas. Pages H9274-H9309 
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H9274 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE August 31, 1976 

5-minute rule by titles instead of by 
sections. 

H.R. 13636 amends title I of the Omni~ 
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968 to reauthorize the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration for 1 
year. This bill authorizes $895 million for 
fiscal year 1977, earmarking $15 million 
for grants for community crime pre~ 
vention activities. An additional $220 
million is authorized for the transition 
quarter. 

An Office of Community Anticrime 
Programs is established by this bill to 
provide technical assistance to com
munity organizations applying for grants 
from LEAA for programs to reduce 
crime. 

H.R. 13636 requires that LEAA con
sult with States to establish minimally 
acceptable standards for State and local 
correctional facilities. This bill broad
ens the provision in the present act to 
also prohibit discrimination on the basis 
of religion and creed by recipients of 
LEAA funds and mandates the procedure 
to be followed by LEAA in the event of 
noncompliance. 

The bill further provides that any an~ 
, nua1 appropriations for the .tustice De

PROVIDING FOR CONSIDERATION partment after October 1, 1978 must be 
OF H.R. 13636, EXTENSION OF LEAA authorized by a specific authorization. 
Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, H.R. 13636 focuses funding on pro~ 

by airection of the Committee on Rules, grams to prevent Cl'ime against the 
r call up House Resolution 1246 and ask elderly and authorizes the National In
foI' its immediate consideration. stitute of Law Enforcement to study the 

relationship between street crime and 
The Clerk read the resolution as fo1- drug abuse. It is significant that statis-

lows: H. RES. 1246 tics show that the direct cost of drug 
Resolv,ed, That upon the adoption of this 

resolution It shall be In order to move that 
the House resolve itself into the Committee 
of the Whole House on tlle State of the 
Union for the consideration of tlle bill (H.R. 
13636) to amend title I (Law Enforcement 
Assistance) of the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, Ilnd for other 
purposes. After general debate, which sllall 
be confined to the bill and shall continue not 
to exceed two hours, to be equally divided 
and controlled by the cllairman a~d ranking 
minority member of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, the bll! sllall be read for amend
ment under tlle live-minute rule by titles 
Instead of by sections. At tlle conclusion of 
tlle consideration of tlle bm for amendment, 
tlle Committee sllall rise and report the bill 
to tlle House With such amendments as 
may llave been adopted, and tlle prevlolls 
question shall be considered as ordered on 
tllebill and amendmen·ts thereto to final 
passage without intervening motion except 
one motion to recommit witll or without 
instructions. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 
Illinois (Mr. MURPHY) is recognized for 
1 hour. 

Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 
I yield the usual 30 minutes for the 
minority to the distinguished gentleman 
from Mississippi (Mr. LOTT) , pending 
which I yield myself such time as I may 
consume. 

(Mr. MURPHY of Illinois asked and 
was giVen permission to revise and ex
tend llis remarks.) 

Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 
House resolution 1246 is an open rule 
providing 2 hours of general debate on 
H.R. 13636, tlhe Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration authorization. 
The .resolution also provides that the bill 
be read for am~~nt under the 

abuse to i':le Nation ranges between $10 
billion and $17 billion a: year. Law en-_ 
forcement officials estimate that almost 
50 percent of all robbelies, muggings and 
other property crimes are committed by 
addicts supporting their exp~nsive 
habits. 

Mr. Speaker, I urge the adoption of 
House Resolution 1246 that we may d!s~ 
cuss and debate H.R. 13636. 

(By unanimous consent, Mr. ANDERSON 
of Illinois was allowed to speak out of 
order.) 

CORRECTION OF THE RECORD 

Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. I take this 
time, Mr. Speaker, merely to ask'for a 
change in the RECORD at page H9223 of 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD for August 30, 
1976. My remarks on the subject of the 
amendment to the rule tha '. was adopted 
on the estate and gift tax bill state that 
"all amendments must be printed in the 
RECORD by September 21." The state
ment should read "prior to September 
I." 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent that the permanent 
RECORD be corrected accordingly. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Illi
riois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LOTT. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself 

such time as fmay consume. 
(Mr. LOTT asked and was given per

mission to revise and extend his 
remarks,) 

Mr. LOTT. Mr. Speaker,runder House 
Resolution 1246 the House may resolve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole 
for the consideration of H.R. 13636, a bill 
to extend the Law Enforcement Assist-
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ance Administration for 1 year. This is a 
2.-hour·, open rule providing for the leg
islatIon to be read for amendment by 
titles instead of by sections. 

H.R. 13636 proposes to extend the au
thority ctf LEAA until September 30, 1977, 
at a total cost of $1,115,000,000, The bill 
would revise the standards for the com
prehensiveness of state plans and the 
method of application for LEAA grants. 
The legislation is designed to develop 
initiatives for citizens to participate in 
fighting crime, and special attention is 
given to' reduction of crime against the 
elderly. Provision is made for the use of 
discretionary funds to attack the crimi
nal case backlog and delay, Finally, there 
is a requirement that minimally accepta
ble standards be developed for State and 
looal correctional facilities. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration has been of significant ben
efit to State and local governments 
throughout the country in the develop
ment of their anticrime programs. While 
LEAA has not been a panacea in our ef
forts to reduce crime, it has aided in 
iinproving law enforcement techniques 
as well as the general administration of 
cIiminal justice. 

Mr. Speaker, some reservations exist 
concerning certain aspects of this bill; 

, and it is my understandin . that amend
men,ts may be offered pur",uant to tnese 
;reservations. However, to my knowledge 
no ahe objects to the passage of the rille. 
I·.s1,lpport its adoption. 

·Mr. Speaker, I have no requests for 
time. 
. ·.Mr. MURPHY of TIUnois. Mr. Speaker, 
:r move the previous question on the 
;resolution. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. 'lhe question is on 

the resolution. • 
The question was taken; and-. the 

Speaker announced that the ayes ap
peared to have it. 

Mr. RUSSO. Mr. E,lpeaker, I object to 
to vote on the ground that a quorum Is 
not present and mak~\ the point of order' 
th.at a quorum is not present. 

. The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum is 
not present., ' 

·The Sergeant at Arms will notify ab
sent Members. 

The vote was taken by electronic de
vice,' and there were-yeas 388, nays 0, 
~ot vqting 43, as follows: 

Abdtior 
:Adams 
'~abbo 
'Alexander 
#len 
,Ambro 
Anderson, 

a.1if. 
Anderson, nt. 
-Andrews, N.C. 
.Allt!rews, 
. N.DBlt. 
'Annunzlo 
'"lher . 

,strong 
JxOOII: 

.>ley 
In 

~!n. 
~lo 

,J:fe·, 
*,ucUII 
.. uman .. 
," . 

[Boll No. 680] 
YEAS-388 

Beard, B.I. 
Beard, Tenn. 
Bedell 
Bell 
'Bennett 
BevUl 
Blagg! 
Biester 
Bingham 
BlanChard 
Blouin 
l30ggs 
l301and 
:aonltI .,wef'· 
'Blatiem~. 
.~1JX.o 
B"recltlnridgo 
BrUlkley 
Brodhead 
Broo,lts 
Broo!lllleld 
B-.OaUt. 
~W1I,~ 

Brown, ohio 
BroyhlU 
Buchanan 
Burgener 
Burke, Ce.l.l!. 
Burke, Fla. 
Burke, MfI88. 
Burleson, Tex. 
Burllson, Mo. 
Burton, PhUUp 
Butler ' 

'l3yron 
~y 
Carr 

'Cart.er 
Ced:erberg 
ChIab.olm 
tllanCy 
.ClaUllen,. 

DouH. 
Olev,ellind. 
Cochran 
Oohen 
(loU1n.s,nL 

Collins, Tex. Jannan Pettls 
Conable Jeffords Pickle 
Conte Jenrette Pike 
Conyers Johnson, Ce.l.lt. Poage 
Connan Johnson, Colo. Pressler 
Cornell Johnson, Pat Preyer 
Cotter Jones, N,C. Price 
Coughiin Jones, Okla. Pritchard 
D'Amours Jones, Tenn. Quie 
Daniel, Dan Jordan QulUen. 
Daniel, B. W. Kasten RailSback 
Danie',S, N.J. Kastenmeler Randal! 
Danielson Kazen Rangel 
Davis Kelly Regula 
Delaney Kemp Reuss 
Dellums Ketchum Rhodes 
Dent Keys Richmond 
Derrick Kindness Riegle 
Derwlnskl Koch Rinaldo 
Devine Krebs Risenhoover 
Diggs Krueger Roberts 
Dlngell LaFalce Robinson 
Dodd Lagomarsino Rodino 
Downey, N.Y. Landrum Roe 
Downing, Va. Latta Rogers 
Drlnan. Leggett Rooney 
Duncan, Oreg. Lent Rose 
Duncan, Tenn. I/.;;lLas Rosenthe.l. 
duPont '~loyd, Calif. Rostenkowskl 
Early Llt>yd, Tenn. Roush ~ 
Eckhardt Long, LG. ~Rot1sselot 
Edgar Long. Md, Roybal 
Edwards, Ala. Lott ·Runnels 
Edwards, CaU!' Lujan Ruppe 
Eilberg Lundine Russo 
Emery McClory Ryan 
.English McCloskey st Germain 
Erlen):lOrn McCOllister Santini 
Each Mccormack Sarasln 
Eshleman McDade Sarbanes 
Evans, Colo, McDonald Satterfield 
Evans, Ind. McEwen. Scheuer 
FGry McFall SchneebeU 
Fnscell McHugh Schroeder 
Fenwick McKay Schulze 
Findley McKinney Sebellus 
FISher Madden Seiberllng 
Fithian Madigan Sharp 
Flood Maguire Shipley 
FloriO Mahon Shriver 
Flowers Mann Shuster 
Flynt Martin Sikes 
Foley Mathis Simon 
Ford, Mich. MazzoU Skubltz 
Ford, Tenn. Meeds Slack 
Fountain Melcher Smith, Iowa 
Frl\Ser Metcalfe smith, Nebr. 
Frenzel Meyner Snyder 
Frey Mezvinsky SoJal'2i 
Gaydos Michel Spellman 
Giaimo M!kvn Spence' 
Gibbons :Milford Staggers 
GUman Ml11er, Ce.l.lt. stanton, 
Ginn Ml11er, Ohio J. William 
Goldwater MUls Stark 
Gonzalez Mineta Steed 
Goodling Minish Steiger, Wls. 
Gradlson Mink Stratton 
Gra.ssley Mitchell. Md. Stuckey 
Gude Mitchell, N.Y. Studds 
Guyer Moakley Su1l1van 
Haley Moffett Symington 
Hall, nl. Mollohan Symms 
He.l.l, TelC. Montgomery Te.l.cott 
Hamilton Moore Taylor, Mo. 
Hammer· Moorhead, Taylor, N.C. 

schmidt Ce.l.!!. Thompson 
Hanley Moorhead, Pa. Thone 
Hannl1.!ord Morgan Thornton 
Hansen MOSS Tralder 
Harkin Mottl Treen 
Harrington Murphy, nl. Tsongns 
Harrls Murphy, N.Y. UdoJl 
Har.sha. Murt·ha '01lman 
Hayes, Ind. Myers, Ind. Van Deerlin 
Hechler, W. Va. Myers. Pa. Vander Jag; 
Heckler, MfI88. Natcher Vander veen 
Hefner Neal Vanllt 
Henderson Nedzl Vigorito 
Hicks Nichols Waggonner 
Hightower Nix WaIsh 
HUlls NOlan Wampler 
Holland Nowlllt Wa~an 
Holt Oberstar Weaver 
Holtzman Obey WhGlen 
Horton O'Brien WhitE!, 
:Howard. ' O'NeU! Whl£eburst 
lfowe Ottinger Whitten 
Hubbard Patten, N.J. Wiggins 
:l{ugl1'1S Pattemo~' WUson, Bob 
~ga~e Call!.:· WUson, O. It. 

. Elutchlruon Pattison, N.Y; Wilson, Tex. 
lfyde Paul Winn 
Ichonl Pepper WIrth 
Jacobo 'perkins WolJt 

Wright 
Wydler 
YGtes 

'Yatron 
Young, FIG. 
Young,Ga. 

I 
Young, Tex. 
Zablocki 

NA'YS-O 
NOT VOTING-43 

Abzug Green 
Bergland HGgedOrn 
Bonker Hawkins 
Burton, John Hays, Ohio 
Chappell Hebert 
Clawson, Del Heinz 
Clay Helstoskl 
Conlan Hinshaw 
Crane Jones, Ala. 
de la Garza Karth 
Dickinson Lehman 
Evins, Tenn. Matsunaga 
Fish Mosher 
Forsythe O'Hara 
Fuqua Passman 

The Clerk announced 
pairs~ 

Peyser 
Rces 
RoncaUo 
Sisk 
Stanton. 

James V. 
Steelman 
Steiger. Ariz. 
Stephens 
Stokes 
Teague 
Wyl1e 
Young. Alaska. 
Zeferettl 

the following 

Mr. Zeferet,tl with Mr. Hagedorn. 
Mr. Lehman with Mr. Fish. 
Mr. Chappell With Mr. Oonlan. 
Ms. Abzug with Mr. Young o! Alaska. 
Mr. HaWkins wIth Mr. Steelman. 
Mr. Helstoskl with Mr. WyUe. 
Mr. Hebert with Mr. Peyser. 
Mr. Green with Mr. SteIger of AJ::lzona, 
Mr. Bergland with Mr. Forsythe. 
Mr. Clay wIth Mr. Heinz . 
Mr. Sisk with Mr. Del Clawson. 
Mr. Bonker wIth Mr. Orane. 
Mr. Matsunaga wluh Mr. Jones of Alabama. 
Mr. Fuqua with Mr. Karth. 
Mr. John Burton wIth Mr. Mosher. 
Mr. de la Garza with' Mr. James V. Stanton. 
Mr. Passman wIth Mr. Bees. • 
Mr. O'Hara with Mr. Stephens. 
Mr. Roncallo wIth Mr. Dickinson. 
Mr. Stokes with Mr. Evins ot Tennessee. 
Mr. Teague wlth Mr. Hays of OhIo. 

So th~ resolution was agreed to. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorded. 
A motion to reconsider was laid on 

the table. 
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EXTENSION OF LEAA 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, I move 

that the House resolve itself into the 
Committee of th€'. Whole House on the 
State of the Union for the consideration 
of the bill (H.R. 13636) to amend title I, 
Law Enforcement Assistance, of ti'le 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, and for other purposes. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the 
motion offered by the gentleman from 
Michigan (Mr. CONYERS). 

The motion was agreed to. 
IN 'rHE COr.!MITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Accordingly the House resolved itseU 
into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union for tlle con
sideration of the bill, H.R. 13636, with 
Mr. ROSENTHAL in the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
By unanimous consent, the first read

ing of the bill was dispensed with. 
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the 

gentleman from Michigan (Mr. CON
YERS) will be recognized for 1 hour, and 
the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Mc
CLORY) will be recognized for 1 hour. 

The Chair now r~cognizes the gentle
man from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS) . 

(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his 
rema,rks') 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I begin 
this debate and discuRsion by yielding 
such time as he may consume to the 
distinguished chairman of the Commit
tee on the Judiciary, the gentleman from 
New Jersey (Mr. RonINo) . 

(Mr. RODINO asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. RODINO. 111'. Chairman, I rise in 
support of this legislation. 

Before speaking in support of this leg
islation,- I would like to commend the 
chairman of the subcommittee, the gen
tleman trom :Michigan (Mr. CONYERS), 
and the gentleman from illinois (Mr. 
MCCLORY), who have Wly guided the 
committee in its deliberations on this 
very comprehensive measure. 

Mr. Chairman, I proudly sponsored 

264 

this legislation back in 1968 when this 
legislation at that time was conceived as 
an important component of the Omnibus 
Crime Control al,1d Safe Streets Act. 

Mr. Chairman, a simple walk in too 
many of our,communities will rem~d us 
that we in this Nation· are not winning 
the tragic battle against ,litreet crime. 

It has been nearly a fuU decade since 
the President's Commission on Law En
forcement and Administration of Justice 
told us what every American knew too 
well: 

There is crime in America, more than ever 
reported. far more than ever Is.solved, far too 
much for the health of the nation. 

But the Crime Commission told us 
something else as well: 

America can control crime if it will .. , it 
must welcome new ide::ls and risk new ac
tions. It must resist those who point to scape 
goats, who use facUe slogans about crime by 
habit or for selfish ends. It must I;ecognize 
that the government of a free society Is ob
liged not only to act effectIvely but fairly. It 
must seek knowledge and admit mistakes. 

In 1968, partly in response to the re
port of the President's Commission, we 
passed the Omnibus Crime Control "and 
Safe Streets Act, a comprehensive Fed
eral program to assist the States and lo
calities in reducing crime and improving 
. the Nation's criminal justice system. 

Billions of dollars have been spent pur
suant to that legislation, administered 
by the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration-LEAA-established within 
the Department of Justice by title I of 
the 1968 act. 

Three times now the Congress .bas 
been asked to extend the life of LEAA. 
In 1970 and 1973, the Judiciary Commit
tee concluded exhuastive hearings and 
we wrote in committee and on the fioor 
numerous amendments addressing the 
deficiencies in the administration of the 
program. 

It is that process that we are engaged 
in again today-it is a process that has 
consumed much of the time of the Sub
committee on Crime and the full Judi
ciary Committee since January of this 
year. 

Severe criticisms have been leveled 
against LEAA's performance. lI4Jlch of 
that criticism, I am afraid, is at least 
partially justified. But there have been 
some notable LEAA successes, and the 
Agency's potential at least is enormp'us. 

LEAA has succeeded mightily, I:.be
Heve, in fostering cool'dination between 
previously disparate elements of the 
criminal justice system, and has done, a 
fine job of encouraging and developing 
the planning capabilities of local and re-
gional units. . 

We are unquestionably better able'to
day to assess and undei'stand the inter
dependency of police needs, court needs, 
and correctional needs. We have pujH)Ur 
local law enforce·.nent institutions in bet
ter tnuch with each other, and have 
greatly increased their capacity to de
velop long-range· pIanning. 

But do we know-after 7 ytlars and $5 
billion-just what works and what does 
not work in the fight against crime? Do 
we better understand the causes of 
crime? Has LEAA developed its evalua
tion cape,b1Uties so that the Congre~s is 
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~. better equipped to efficiently allocate 

scarce Federal resources to give the 
States and local communities the tools 
they need to prevent crime and to up~ 
grade the criminal justice system? 

In large part the answer to those 
questions is an unfortunate "no." 

Therefore, a major feature of H.R. 
13636 is language mandating the im-

"'provement of LEAA evaluation programs. 
It is essential that measurable stand~ 
ards and criteria be developed for the 
use of these Federal moneys. In that re~ 
gard, the National Institute of Law En~ 
forcement and Criminal Justice is being 
instructed to identify those projects 
which have demonstrated success and to 
disseminate information regarding those 
projects to the St.ate p!a!!!\ing agencies 
responsible for the administration of the 
grant program. 

There are numerous other features 
of H.R. 13636 that gr.eatly improve upon 
the present act. The Judiciary Commit~ 
tee' 64~page report deals with them in 
great detail and I shall not take the 
committee's time to outline them all. 

I would like to highlight at least sev~ 
eral, however, in my remarks at this 
time. 

Perhaps most important, four sections 
of the bill address the need for increased 
community participation in the crime 
prevention process. 

The first of these new provisions cre~ 
ates a program of community anticrime 
assistance within LEAA. The bill also 
assures participation of communit.y or~ 
ganizations and citizens at all levels of 
the planning process .. Church groups, 
civil rights groups, neighborhood orga~ 
nizations, and individuals who speak for 
underrepresented segments of the com~ 
munity are all brought into the process. 
Planning units are mandated. to make 
an active effort to recruit these repre~ 
sentatives, so that nonprofessional con~ 
cerned citizens can be heard just as are· 
the more usual representatives of profes
sionallaw enforcement per.sonnel. 

The act has been amended to allow 
block grant funding of community orga~ 
nizations by the SPA's. In addition, $15 
million in discretionary funds are au~ 
thorized for the encouragement of 
neighborhood participation in crime 
prevention through such programs as 
police neighborhood councils, neighbor~ 
hood watch programs, escort service for 
the elderly and volunteers in gang con~ 
trol. 

Other new provisions in the bill 
tighten the civil rights enforcement 
mechanisms so that discrimination in 
the grant program is kept in even firmer 
check, plovide State legislative input 
into the criminal justice planning proc~ 
ess, ,and establish as a special priority 
prevention of crime agalnst the elderly. 

Finally, I am greatly pleased that the 
"committee adopted three amendments 

which I authored to coordinate research 
into drug abuse programs. 

The committee received reports that 
the United states is experiencing a new 
epidemic of drug abuse and will proba~ 
bly experience a significant increase in 
drug related crime. In the White Paper 
on drug abuse prepared by the Domestic 
Council and in the President's recent 

message to Congress, it was estimated 
that the direct cost of drug abuse to the 
Nation ranges between $10 billion and 
$17 billion a year and l!1.w enforcement 
officials have estimated that up to 50 per
cent of all robberies, muggings, burgla
ries, and other property crimes are com
mitted by addicts to support their ex
pensive habits. There is still some argu
ment as to the precise nature of the re
lationship between drug abuse and crime. 
and a vacuum of hard data on the na~ 
ture of that relationship. 

At the present time, there is only spo~ 
radic coordination between the state 
planning agencies which fund drug 
abuse programs and the single states 
agencies which plan for treatment and 
facilities for drug abusers. The state 
planning agelleies h!tve not been report
ing to Congress on the results of their 
programs and standards and regulations 
surrounding them. To remedy these 
problems, the committee adopted three 
admendments which would authorize the 
institute to do research into the rela~ 
tionship between crime and drug abuse, 
require coordination between single 
state agencies and State planning agen
cies and require reporting to Congress 
on the effects of their programs. 

Mr. Chairman, let me conclude by say
ing that I need not remind the Members 
of the many criticisms of LEAA that are 
both current and valid. Too much has 
been spent on police hardware, too little 
has been done to upgrade evaluation 
procedures, too few results, quite frankly, 
are visible in the crime reduction sta
tistics. 

Congress must keep a steady hand on . 
the administration of this program. 
Nothing is as close to our citizens as the 
safety of our communities, and given 
LEAA's overall record, and given the 
dollar amounts at issue, it would be ir
responsible for this House to grant the 
agency any kind of multiyear extension. 
Let us take another look in a year. Let 
us see if the program cannot be turned 
around. The committee very wisely re~ 
jected Justice Department proposals to 
extend LEAA for 5 years, and amend
ments in full committee markup to grant 
a 3~ or even a 2~year extension were 
soundly defeated. 

I personally am committed to the fu
ture of a Federal anticrime assistance 
program, and I have no doubt that I shall 
be supportive of efforts in that direction 
at the appropriate time. But we must 
maintain the vigilance over LEAA that 
only a relatively short extension can pro
vide. 

I urge, Mr. Chairman, a favorable vote 
on H.R. 13636, and I commend the Sub
committee on Crime and its able chaIr
man, Mr. CONYERS, and its dIstinguished 
ranking member, BOB MCCLORY, for their 
long and hard worlt in bringing it to the 
fioor today'. 

Before concluding, Mr. Chairman, I 
wish to include the following remarks 
concerning title II of the committee's bill. 

=LE II 

Clause II of rule XXI states that-
No appropriation shall be reported in any 

general appropriation b1l1, or be in order as 
an amendment tl~ereto, for any expenditure 
not previously authorized by law. 

The Department of Justice was created 
by act of Congress in 1870. Under. rule X. 
legislative jurisdiction of nearly all ac
tivities within the Department reposes 
withIn the Committee on the Judiciary. 
The Department, however, is not re
quired to come before the Judiciary Com
mittee, nor indeed before the larger Con
gress for authorization of appropriations. 
Each year, the Department is funded di
rectly by appropriatIon bills not 1ndivid
ually or specifically authorized by law. 
The act of 1870 creating the Department, 
and subsequent creation of subdivisions 
within the Department and authorization 
of certain activities of the Department 
have been treated in themselves as the 
requisite authorization of appropriatiOns. 

Title II of H.R. 13636 provides that no 
sums shall be deemed to be authorized to 
be appropriated for the Department of 
Justice for any fiscal year beginning after 
October 1, 1978. That is, beginning with 
fiscal year 1979 the Department of Jus
tice will require authorizing legislation 
from the Congress in order to qualify for 
the ~ppropriating process. 

The committee believes that it caruiot 
adequately or responsibly discharge its 
oversight responsibilities without enact
ing the provisions of title II. The consti
tutional trauma of recent years con
vinces us that our citizens require a re
sponsible and vigilant oversight by the 
Congress if confidence is to be main
tained in the institutions of Federal Gov
ernment. No component' of the federal 
system is more sensitive to abuse and 
more fundamental to our liberties than 
the administration of justice. The De
partment of Justice. of course, is at the 
heart of that process. 

The committee believes. that a thor
ough and orderly authorization scrutiny 
of Justice Department functions and ac
tivities will better serve the interests of 
Congress. and more importantly, the 
American people. The committee realizes, 
of course, that it maybe that not every 
last activity within the DepartIllent is 
within Judiciary Committee jurisdiction. 
Certain isolated functions may be with
in the legislative jurisdiction of other 
standing committees, and no effort Is 
contemplated that would in any manner 
interfere with or affect the legislative 
jurisdiction and prerogatives of any other 
standing committee. 

Indeed, because of even the possibility 
of these very narrow and isolated areas 
of potential cOnfii(Jt, and in order to care
fully plan for the appropriate discharge 
of its added responsibilities, the commit
tee unanimously adopted an amendment 
postponing the effective date of title II 
from fiscal year 1978 to fiscal year 1979. 
But in passing the title, the committee 
is solidly committed to achievina that 
kind of oversight contemplated by every 
one of the recently enacted legislative re
organization acts, and to effecting that 
vigilance expec;~'ad by the American peo
ple. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yIeld 
myself such time as I may consume. 

(Mr. CO:NYERS asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, as the 
chairman of the subcommittee 'on the 
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Committee on the 'Judiciary that has 
worked with this measure for over the last 
'Y~ar. 'I am very pleased to hear the com
lllendations ftem the chairman of the full 
'COmmittee, 'the distinguished gentleman 
from New Jersey (Mr. RODINO). Mr. 
Chairman, I sincerely app);eciate his re-
marks. ' 

It has been a difficult piece of legisla
ti(m because at'the heart of L:E:AA are 
the considerations of what thephiloso
phy of crime ou'gilt to be at the Federal 
Government level. On that question, there 
are many honest and genuine differences 
of opinion. We think that we have, at 
least tor the time being, satisfactorily re
conciled a sufficient number of them to 
present to the Members H.R. 13636 and 
urge their considered support of the bill. 

As the Members know, it was in 1966 
that then President Lyndon Johnson 
signed into law this first attempt in our 
Nation's history to reduce and prevent 
crime at the state and local level with 
Federal aid, a difficult question, one that 
is fraught with constitutional considera
tions, as well as practical considerations. 
It was called the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe streets Act. I say at the outset 
of this discussion it has never done what 
it was intended to do. If it had, we might 
not even be here with a bill today. 

In Detroit, we have seen recent exam
ples of the fear that has been generated 
on the part of some citizens and some 
homeowners because of youth gangs 
which make it unsafe for them to walk 
the 'streets in daylight or at night. This 
Nation, sadly enough, has experienced an 
increase rather than a decrease in vio
lence over these last 10 years, 

Mr. Chairman, last year alone reported 
crimelJ jumped 18 percent. '1'his was 
thought to be the IrU'gest single increase 
since the FBI began collecting national 
statistics some 50 years a~o. Not only 
that, the court systems of our Nation are 
overloaded and remain overloaded, not
Withstanding that this committee has 
brought the speedy trial act into the 
Federal legislation, which is being emu
lated at the state level by many of the 
state courts. 

But a program such as Operation 
sting, in which decoy policemen were en
gaged in selling stolen articles to fences, 
points up one of the real sharp broblems 
we are confronted with. A roundup of 
crin1inals trying to fence these stolen art
icles produced nine of whom had been 
arrested in a similar roundup before, but 
they had not adequately been processed 
by the crin1inal justice system. The courts 
were unable to deal with the problem. Far 
worse than that, the jails and the state 
prisons remain severely overcrowded. I 
cannot underscore too heavily the impact 
on our penal system, in terms of their 
inadequacy and, of course, the recidivist 
rate, which continues to mount, in which 
"repeated offenders become those most 
likely to commit crimes once they are 
released. 

I think we in this body owe our 
citizenry an' obligation to consider the 
ramifications of the Law Enforcement 
ASslstance Administration legislation be
fore US this afternoon. When some of 
these prisons and local jails get assist
ance in the form of Federal funds, as bad 

as I have described the situation, they 
frequently do not use them to improve 
the 'physical conditions to the point 
where they are habitual, so it only makes 
USing the word, "rehabilitation," a cruel 
joke-a joke tbat. cl,.oes;not go unnoticed, 
incidentally, upon tl}e inmates whose 
bitterness, whose vindictiveness, and 
whose feelings of abuse are frequently 
reflected in their conduct when they 
return to the gener(l;l population. 

I oommend to the Members the GAO's 
,most recent report on this subect in 
which they analyzed it in great detail. 

The increase in violence, even among 
law-abiding citizens, is one that I think 
ought to concern us equally. Television 
propagates this violence daily. Even 
though 70 percent of our Nation wants 
to increase the regulations that we have 
over gun control, we refuse to act despite 
the demands of the people. ' 

:t think that it is only fair to point out 
that 69 killings occur every day, and that 
13,070 murders occurred last year 
through firearms in the United states. 
In the face of all this crime, in the face 
of this increased propensity for violence, 
and in the face of the increasing notation 
of violence in our teleVision and media 
programing, it seems to me that this 
subcommittee had an overriding obliga
tion to take a long, hard look at LEAA 
and bring to us, to the best of their abili
ties, their distinct impressions upon this 
subject as the representatives on the 
subcommittee. 

This agency, created by the OmnibUS 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, can 
attack the problem. The question is: 
What has LEAA done? It has as a mat
ter of fact spent millions of dollars on 
research into advanced police technology. 
I do not mean to be disparaging, but they 
have perfected shoes with changeable 
soles for the pOlice. they have studied 
therapy research to measure the heart 
beats of police officers, and they have 
provided $40,000 patrol cars. 

I suppose that is research of one kind 
or another, but the point is they have 
done painfully little to research the root 
causes of crime" , '. 

No, I do not stand here before, the 
Members charging the Research Institute 
of LEAA with. the obligation of coming 
up with the answers to crime. They are 
not capable of that,' and I would not 
force that upon them. We have asked 
them, though, to be more responsive and 
more incisive in examining some of the 
roots of crime and spelling them out 
to US instelJ.d of this constant over
emphasis of hardware which cannot ad
vance any of our understanding about 
the nature of crime and how we might 
treat it-not to end it but to reduce it, 
not to make it something that does not 
happen but to, find Qut how we can get it 
under control and how we can treat it as 
governmental representatives far more 
responsibly than we have in the past. 

Let me tell the Members about some 
of the intel;'esting people who joined us 
in this ,kind of research that went on. 
One that left a profound impression on 
me was the police chief of Boston, Robert 
DeGrazia,who in'his own way, I think, 
is a significant-member of the law en
forcement team that characterizes his 

police force and many others across the 
United States. 

I say that because in a moment of can
dor he said, "Let's be frank about it. In 
one sense there is very little that even the 
police can do about crime. Violent street 
crime"-and this is coming from a police 
commissioner-he said, "is for the most 
part a product of Unemployment, broken 
homes, usually a rotten education, and 
sometimes drug addiction or alcoholism." 

They are victims, frankly, of many of 
the social and eeonomic ills that we do 
not, when we talk about law enforcement 
and crime control, consider within the 
proper scope of the territory that we are 
to examine. 

Mr. Chairman, I think that the gentle
man has made an extremely important 
pOint; and it has guided my analysis of 
the subject matter. That was the respon
sibility of our su1:Jcommittee. 

LEAA too frenuentlY has become car
ried away with the mistaken notion that 
the police, in ever greater numbers and 
with more gadgetry alone, can control 
crime. I dispute that. I do not think that 
it can be done. I think that our expe
riences to date. 8 or 9 year later, estab
lish at least that premise beyond per-
adventure. . 

Mr. Chairman. T must agree with the 
Commissioner of Police 'of Boston when 
he says thAt the sygtem Congress has 
perpetuated now cloes very little to re
duce crime: and in one sense, it lets 
crime continue. 

r asked the Del'ut.y Attorney General, 
Mr. Harold Tyler. himself a former dis
tinguished jud17e, at our subcommittee 
hearings a vel'y s;mple but important 
question: "Wh"t i~ the Justice Depart
ment doing to develop a policy to attack 
all kinds of crime and not just street 
crime? YOl1r Fllhcommittee chairman 
argues that street crime cannot be 
handled in j.ol~tion. The people who 
,commit street crime are also aware of 
white-colla.r cr.ime. They are also aware 
of organized crime. They are also aware 
of governmental ('rime and govern
mental Jawle.sne~." 

The Deputy Attorney General prom
ised me on the record that he would send 
some material on the policy tlw,t has 
been develoned hv the Justice Depart
ment to attack all kinds of crime. 

Mr. Chairma.n. a~ members of this sub
committee are my witnesses, I can say 
that 4 month~ 19te1'. to this date, he has 
sent me the COpy of the latest LEAA An
nual Report and the justice Department 
Annual Renort, along with a couple of 
his speeches. 

This, I think. is not a totally adequate 
response to the policy statement ques
tion that I raj~ed. If the Justice Depart
ment has e.pol1~ed no real direction how 
can we expect that LEAA, with its pres
ent direction of overemphasis on police 
technology, is going to do any better? 

Therefore, I appear, MI;'. Chairman, on 
behalf of the committee to seek passage 
of this bill reported to the House on 
May 15 of this year and, of course, re
ceiving an open rule, to extend the au
thorization of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration through Sep-
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tember 30, 1977. That is 1 fiscal year plus 
a 3-month transition period. 

Mr. Chairman, if the Members have 
not been able to detect it from my pres-
entation, I have severe reservations 
about this bill. It does not answer the 
question sufficiently of what the root 
causes of crime are. However, I am not 

.Jhere to blame LEAA. I am here to guar
antee that our subcommittee is gOing to 
begin the kind of oversight that will lead 
us, working with LEAA, to find what I 
consider to be the more likely causal fac
tors that we must determine before we 
start talking about methods, before we 
begin passing on costlY programs, and 
before we begin the work of legislating 
that too frequently, because of all the 
considerations with which we are fa
miliar, require that we move at some 
time before we have done the pr ;plan
rung and before we have und'ertaken the 
oversight. 

Mr. EVANS of Colorado. Mr. Chair
man, will tIle gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
man from Colorado. 

(Mr. EVANS of Colorado asked and 
was given permission to revise and ex
tend his remarks,) 

Mr. EVANS of Colorado. Mr. Chair
man, I am pleased to hear the gentleman 
from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS) making. 
the statements that he has; for I join him 
in having great misgivings about what 
we have been doing in LEAA and in ques
tioning how much money has been spenr!;, 
how it has been spent, and possibly 
whether some of it was even needed. 

Mr. Chairman, I have had the feeling 
that actually what we have had here is 
just another revenue-shating program. 
without zeroing in on the areas that the 
gentleman has refen'ed to and which we 

'mus<t do. 
Therefore, Mr.· Chairman, I am glad 

that this bill is just for 1 year. I am glad 
that the committee has looked into it as 
it has and that it feels unsettled about 
the record of LEAA. 

I want to say that had we come up with 
a bill' for a 5-year authorization I would 
have been constrained to vote against it 
for that simple reason. I am delighted 
th~t the committee came up with a 
I-year extension so that we can bebter 
get into this and find out what has and 
could be done and what our policy should 
be. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, may I 
say to my colleague, the gentleman from 
Colorado (Mr. EVANS). that this decision 
was not easily arrived at. I would remind 
the Members that· we. 3 yea.rs ago, on 
an amendmeDit offered by myself in the 
Committee on the Judiciary, voted a 

'i' I-year extension. We went to conference 
"and compromised It to 3 years. We are 
back 3 years later and the one thing we 
were caught between was at leasl; a 

J 1 hyear extensiori or no years. Because we 
have come back with very little to show 
after nearly $1 billion has been consumed 
almost on an annual basis during thBit 
3-year period. And I felt that we in the 
House at least should vote for a I-year 
extension. 

We think this is an important })art of 
the logic on this bill. I appreciate the 
support of the gentleman from Colorado 

(Mr. EVANS) on the premise under which 
we are operating. 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. r yIeld to the distin
guished gentleman from Illinois (Mr. 
HYDE), a member of the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, I thank the 
gentleman for yielding and I want to 
commend the ~entleman for a superb job 
of shepherding this important and con
troversial legislation to the point it now 
is before this House. 

I will agree with the gentleman that 
much more emphasis needs to be placed 
on penQlogy, on developing more sophis
ticated methods of dealing with inmates 
in our jails. 

It seems to me that at least in practice 
LEAA has spent an awfUl lot of time and 
effort on hardware and on building local 
police stations, things that should be 
done by local effort. Local resources are 
inadequate when they are directed to
ward the more complex problems of 
modern penology. In addition the court 
system. which is a very important part 
of law enforcement, still needs a lot of 
attention. 

I look forward to the effective over-' 
sight that I know LEAA will be receiving 
from the gentleman's subcommittee. 

Mr. Chairman, if I may just add a 
couple ofl more points, the gentleman 
from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS) has asked 
what the Justice Department is doing 
about the terrible problem. of crime. I 
would ask what Congress is doing about 
helping restore the family as the basic 
unit of society? We look to all sorts of 
reasons why we have high crime, why the 
erosion of authority and the respect for 
basic rights is no longer there, and yet 
we see programs in this country designed 
to erode the concept of the familY. For 
instance, we have a welfare system that 
subsidizes peop1e for not keeping the 
family unit together. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, may I 
say to my colleague, the gentleman from 
Illinois (Mr. HYDE) p that these are pre
cisely the kind of questions that, too fre
quently in this body are not applied with
in the realms of law enforcement, crime 
prevention, and legislative responsibility. 
I quite agree that the social conse
quences, whether they be legislative, 
whether they be environmental, whether 
they be geographical or whether they 
have ethnic overtones, show why there is 
the increase in oolTections, not only in 
the dispensation of these huge amounts 
of money. but in terms of tryin'g to direct 
a national policy that will ultimately 
have far more success than we have had. 
We owe it, regardiess of what conclu
sions we may ultimately come to about 
it, to at least examine it. 

I am very deeplY' grateful to the dis
tinguished gentleman from nIinois (Mr. 
HYDE). for the work that he has done 
on the committee, to his faith in the 
committee and to say that frankly that 
is what this subcommittee is going to be 
doing. 

In 1971 We began examining correc
tions. As the Members know,' there is 
politicking going on in terms of what 
parts of the law enforcement agencle re.-
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ceive what part of these programs. We 
put in a mandatory 20 percent for COl'rec
tional institutions. That was probably 
one of the most important amendments 
that were adopted on LEAA. I am sorry 
to sa.y to the Members that now that the 
GAO has reviewed our legislative work, 
they are not happy with the consequences 
that have resulted, even thou~h we have 
earmarked it as a program that was sup
posed to be directed toward crime. And 
we want to emphasize to our legislative 
leaders so as to make sure that correc
tions, which does not have political clout 
in most States, could get more money. 
Those results have not, qUite frankly, 
been successful, but we are going to con
tinue to work on the poInt that the 
gentleman emphasized. 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, will, the. 
gentleman yield fUrther for one more 
question? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
man from Illinois. 

Mr. HYDE.! thank the gentleman for 
yielding. 

Lastly, it just seems to me to be a clas
sic demonstration of hypocrisy for the 
media in this country, the printed media, 
to editorialize against violence, and then 
to tum five or six pages over in their 
newspaper and find the most vicious, 
violent movies are advertised in all thp.Ir 
lurid detail because there is a buck in it. 
Some day the molders of opinion in 
America will decide that the buck tllat 
they maJ.;:e out ,of that advertising is not 
worth the cost to society in glorifying 
crime. 

I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. CONYERS. ! appreciate thuse 

comments. 
What does the bill do? It at,tempts to 

redirect the priorities of LEAA modestly. 
! say that because we have not engaged 
in a fl,\I1 review of Qversight. We have a 
projection. that begins even in the final 
months of the 94th Congress, and we 
have been bold enough to project a tenta
tive schedule into the 95th Congress in 
Which we are going to begin to examine 
methodically the major components of 
LEAA. But here we make in thiS I-year 
extension a very modest series of 
changes, We have found, first of all, that 
there is a lack of sts:mdards of objective 
ci'iterla, which can simply indicate 
whether the grant, the project, the pro
gram to which LEAA has given money 
has been succesful or has been a failure. 
We do not mean by that just to ride 
herd ruthle~sly over four reclpients of. 
Federal money out in the States; we 
really seek an 40nest response to !Jon 
honest question. Did the project work? 
If it did, is it being replicated? . 

This committee has found instapce 
after instance in which' a successfUl proj~ 
act in ,one state was unheard of in a 
neighboring state because they were 
going about it on a completely different 
tangent which, judging from the suc
cesses of the program in the neighboring 
State, woUld have been the best method 
for them to follow as well. We think this 
is a fair and serious criticism to level 
against LEAA' at this time. 

Several times we were told that t;here 
is an evaluation component; We know 

'that there have been evaluation com-
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ponents. We know that there has been 
civil rights legislation in LEAA. But they 
have not worked. They have not been en
forced. They have not been fully observed 
to this subcommittee's satisfaction. 

Another item in the program that this 
bill focuses attention on Is the program 
whIch would begin to give some specIal 
treatment to the high incidence of crime 
that affiicts the elderly, many of whom 
are living on rather low incomes, I am 
sorry to say, in this country and in whom 
the incident rate of crime is higher than 
it Is for the rest of the population. We 
have an extensive amendment also which 
sets out procedures for a new way of en
forcing the civil rights provisions of 
LEAA, a reasonable way that serves 
notice upon the parties, that does not 
operate presumptively,that sets about 
in a method to resolve fairly the allega
tions of discrimination, and I hope that 
it w111 be given thorough consideratIon. 

In addition, H.R. 13636 requires devel
opments of standards and criteria for 
renovation of the correctional facilities 
that the gentleman from Illinois has dis
cussed. 

We require now that LEAA report an
nually to the Congress the results of 
their projects designed to reduce crime 
and additionally, thanks to the chairman 
of the full committee, the gentleman 
from New Jersey, we now are focusing 
special attention upon the coordination 
and research of the many varied drug 
abuse programs that go 011 about the 
country in what I think is accurate to 
describe as a most uncoordinated fashion. 

The Department of Justice presently 
exists under a continuing authorization 
and title n of this biU would require that 
the Department come ultimately under 
the jurisdiction of the Committee on the 
Judiciary for authorization purposes 
alone. 

In addition we have created for the 
flrst time with the LEAA an Office of 
Community Anticrime Assistance, an of
fice which would provide technical as
sistance to community organizations, 
neighborhood groups, and citizens who 
would want to work with local law en
forcement people in preventing crime in 
their neighborhoods and reducing the 
amount of mischievous activity that 
might be going on with the young gangs 
or the like. 

This bill allocates a modest $15 million 
for that purpose. I say to the Members 
that in one sense that is the most im
portant part of the bill that I lay before 
this Committee today because I have 
tried now for 3 years to develop the no
tion that no number of police officers can 
end the crime in any city unless they 
have the cooperatioll. of its citizenry. De
troit has a population of 1.3 million 
people and it has about 3,500 policemen 
even with the additional Federal funds. 
There Is no way that small number of 
upiformed officers can effectively patrol 
the fifth largest city in the Nation. 

So I have argued for the demystifica
tion, If I may say that, of law enforce
ment activity and the notion that all of 

. us as citizens should begin to under
stand and participate and cooperate with 
our local law enforcement agencles. 

But how can our citizens do that when in this bill. One is the need for legislativc 
we have had case after case of a neigh~ review of State plans for the Federal 
borhood group that WOUld, if they had ' criminal justice dollars that would insure 
only a couple of walkie-talkie radios, conformity to a Federal criminal for 
fully supplement the .police ehort ill a State goals and priority procedures. 
large police precinct 111 an urban area., What I am talking about is that now we 
but we have seen the frustrations and we have begun to expand beyond the Gov
have heard them before the subcommi.t- ernor's office I thinlc that one of the 
tee time after time, wh.en they sa~ they things this h~aring 01' this set of hear
ha,-:e had finally to go 111 desperatI?ll to ings have proved over the last several 
theIr Senators or Congressmen or both, months is that too frequently the way a 
and the whole effort ~ll1ded up running state office tal{es care of an LEAA pro
into such a bureaucr~tIc mess t~at l!sual- gram is that. the Govcrnor oppoints one 
ly the g~'ouP had dIsbanded 111 dISgust person who ~ets up an office and he be
with theIr mo~ale completely shattered comes literally the czar of all Federal 
and their bel1e~ completely shatte~ed moneys dcaJipg with crime. He is the 
that they could I~ any k~nd of effect~ve spokesman and representative of the 
way cooperate WIth thell' local pollce Governor, so his word, of course, means 
ag:cy

R· ODINO M Cl . '11 tl more around that state than any other 
r. .' 1'. laIl'man, WI Ie person. 

gentleman YIeld? . The committee has seen in its judg-
Mr. CONYERS. I YIeld to th~ gentle- ment. the appropriateness of beginning 

man from. New Jersey, th~ chaIrman of to let theoe programs be reviewed with 
the <?ommittee on the JudICiary. State legisla:tors; that is, not giving them 

Mr. RODINO. I expressly preak ~n any authority to change them, but that 
here on the subcommittee chaIrman 111 they be brought before them. In some 
o~der to point ou~ tl~at th,ese community States now they lll.we gone as far as in
plograms are ,very Important. Only re~ cluding the LEAA funding moneys in the 
c~J:?tlY ~ read 111 ~he n~ws~aper where a State appropriation process, so that it 
c~t1Zens commumty pIOgI,am }Iad ~ffec.. is made far more public and it is subject 
tlvel? been able to curtaIl cnme 111 its to examination for coordination in a way 
partIcular neighborhood. . ,. . 

In my own city of Newark, N.J., there that It. ha~ no. been before. . 
have been several citizens' anticrime The,le ale those who, would go fUlth~r 
projects, community programs in which and gIve tl:~ Stat? legislatures more dl
citizens have gotten together in order to r~ct. autholltY.,here thun .to have a dis
try to help reduce crime:. There was a cr etlOnary ~enew upon I equest of the 
senior citizens escort program in the Stat? planmng agency program for that 
North Ward, and a tenant security part~cular ~tate. , . 
guards project in the Columbus Home MI. ChaIrman, \\e glVe att~ntion to 
and the Stella Wright and Stephan the need for State court plannmg to re
Crane housing projects. It was enor- ducc the backlog al:d delays in crimi~al 
mously difficult to maintain funding COlU·tS. We recogmze the need, qUIte 
levels for these projects, and I am great- ~rank13T, for at leas~ two members of the 
ly pleased that some of these programs Judici~ry to be partIcJpatlng in the State 
at least are in fact being continued. p!anrung agen~y, and so we have pro-

This is one of the important areas of vided for that 111 our le~lslat!on. 
this legislation and sometl1ing for which We end.eavor to prOVIde Federal con-
I commend the gentleman. trol over the Federal moneys distributed, 

Mr. CONYERS. I thanlc the chairman as well as to respond to the most urgent 
because the gentleman from New Jer~ needs of the cities. and of our citizens 
sey knows, coming from an urban area ~ho are involved m sometimes fearful 
as he does that the police cannot do it CIrcumstances, sometimes exaggerated 
alone. ' circu~stances, and sometimes very, very 

We see something far more important real CIrcumstances. 
than a $15 million allocation involved So out of those considerations, Mr. 
here. This could be the beginning, I say Chairman, I am going to offer un 
to my colleagues, of the kind of coopera~ amendment to finish and I think per
tion that communities must necessarily fect tllis bill concerning ma'lY block 
give theil' police precincts if we are ever grants in which we will give some of 
going to get on top of this problem. It is those larger governmental units that 
one thing for a policeman to come into opportunity to plan directly with LEAA 
a community wondering if he is welcome in Washington; but at the same time be 
and liked or is going to be the subject of subject while going up the hill to the rc
violence and hostility himself. view of the State planning agency. We 

It is another thing for them to know think this Is a very important no-cost 
that because of the provisions that we amendment. 
have made in this legislation for citizens, The finulresult, Mr. Chairman, is that 
to cooperate with them. There Is a real we have an authorization here for $895 
relationship that exists beyond the an- million that will extend through the pe~ 
nual visit to the police station or the riod of fiscal year, October 1, 1977. " 
pol~c~men's field day and those kinds of Now, because of the exigencies of the 
aC~lvlties that are really, frankly, super- way this Congress works, the appropria
ficml at best. tions bill, as we know, has already been 

So ·that we think we may have begun passed; that is for $753 mllIion, plus a 
a much deeper beginning in terms of transitional amount to be determined. 
strengthening the relationship between We now present befor~ the House a bill 
:people and their servants, the police. that sets up the planning grants in part 

Mr. Chairman, a couple other points B. 
I think we should know that are involved Part (C) deals with the very important 

2G8 
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action funds, the grants for law enforce
ment. The planning grants which are 
used for the purposes described.in its title 
are $60 million annually. T.h~ action 
fun~ .AU'e to be divided between state 
pI~tr\g agencies in each state, and is 
$355 million. Each state gets a $200,000 
~l}.t, plus an additional amount based 
.On.IH)Opulation formula uliocatlol:. 

T,ben, in part (D), we deal WIth the 
tr~lnip.g, education, the research arm, 
the demonstrations and special grants 
suojl;J. M the life program. 

Part ell:) deals with grants for correc
tional facilities, training and demonstra
tion, *44 niillion 300 thousand. Correc:" 
tionl;tl faqilities grants for part (E) are 
$72 million. 

The remaining provisions are adminis
tration, definitions, the criminal penal
ties and the requirement of the Attorney 
General's biannual report. ! commend 
this bill, H.R. 13636, to tbe full commit
too's attention. 

Mr. Chairman; President Lyndon 
Johnson, ,in 1968, signed into law the 
broadest attempt ill our Nation's history 
to reduce and prevent crime at the state 
and local level with Federal aid. The 
Omxilbus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act has never done what it set out to do
make our Nation's streets sufe. I only 
have to look to my own home town, De
troit, to see fear on the part of citizens 
and home owners of youth gangs which 
make it unsafe for them to walk the 
streets in daylight 01' at night. This Na
tion has experienced an increase rather 
than a decrease in violence these last 10 
years. 

Last year along reported crimes 
jumped 18 percent. This is thought to be 
the largest increase since the FBI started 
collecting. national statistics 50 years ago. 
Not only that, the court systems of our 
Nation remain overloaded. A program 

-as operation Sting right here in Wash
ington points that out. A roundup of 
criminals trying to fence stolen articles 
produced nine who had once before been 
arrested in a similar roundup but who 
had not been adequately processed by 
the court system. Far worse than that, 
local jails and I?tate prisons remain in a 
s'everly' overcrowded state. And when 
they do get some assistance in the form 
of Federal funds, they do not always use 
it to improye.the physical conditions to 
a point wh.ere they are habitable, never 
~ind capaQle of providing rehabilitation. 
,-Ills ~it~tlon was best examined in 
.(lAO'S most~ecent report on "local jails." 
, The increllSe, in violence even among 
law abiding citizens worries me the most. 
:relevislon. I>ropogates violence dally. 
Even though. 70 percent of OUr Nation 
favors strpng· gun control laws, CongrellS 
refuses tuaet to respond to their de
mands; .fit) ~ingS occur every day and 
65 of tbem are committed with hand
guns. In:Jme ,year 13,070 murders were 
.()oxrun!t~ :w1th ilrearmsin the United 
states. 'I'lle..:U.S. population is CUrrently 
growingQt the rate of 1 percent per year 
while handguns are multiplying at.a rate 
,of 6Y.! percent per ~ear. In the face of 
all this Sll'lme and, violence and in the 
tace of a prollterationof the instruments 
used to commit violent crimes-the Sub
committee on Crime took a long hard 

look at LEAA. the agency created by the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act to attack the problem. 

What has LEAA done? It has spent 
millions of dollars on research into ad
vanced police technology. They have per
fected shoes with changeable soles for 
police, Dtck Tracy watches to measure a 
policeman's heartbeat, and 40,000 patrol 
car.s; but they have done little research 
into the real causes of crime. Police Com
missioner Robert DiGrazia of Boston has 
recently confessed that there is little 
police can do about crime. Violent street 
crime, he says, is for the most part the 
product of poverty, Unemployment, 
broken homes, rotten education, drug ad
diction and alcoholism as well f(-; other 
social and- economic ills. LEAA has be
come carried away--with the mistaken 
notion tllat police in ever greater num
bers and with more gadgetry can alone 
control crime. 

I must agree with the police chief of 
Boston when he says that the system 
Congress had perpetuated right now lets 
the rich get richer and the poor get 
poorer and lets crime continue. 

I asked Deputy Attorney General Har
old Tyler at our subcommittee hearings 
what the Justice Department is doing 
to develop a policy to attack all kinds 
of crime-streets crime, white collar 
crime, organized crinie, and government 
crime. B:e promised me, on record, 'a 
voluminous amount of material on policy 
advanced by his ;lepartment to approach 
a solution. Arter ,,1 months he sent me a 
copy of the LEAA annual report and 
the Justice Department Annual Report 
and a couple of his speeches. This is 
clearly an inadequate response and an 
inadequate policy statement. If the Jus
tice Department has espoused no real 
direction and if LEM's present direction 
is 'toward pOlice technology, then where 
are we really going? 

I am appearing today on behalf of the 
Committee on the Judiciary to seek pas
sage of H.R. 13636. This bill was reported 
to the House on May 15, 1976 and re
ceived an open rUle on June 2, 1976. It 
extends the author-ization of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration 
through September 30, 1977. But I have 
severe reservations about this bilI. It 
does not answer the questions sufficient
ly of what are the root causes of crime 
and what can we do to get at them. 

What the bill does do, is mal~e an at
tempt to redirect the priorities of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance AdminiS
tration. The committee found a lack of 
objeCtive standards and criteria by 
which some indication of success or fail~ 
ure of the LEAA projects could be de~ 
termined. Several times we were told of 
highly successful projects which had 
been identified by the Institute, but in 
no case was there any knowledge as to 
whether these projects had been repli
cated elsewhere. The bill contains an 
evaJua.tion component which ""ould rem
edy that situation. 

This bill'focus€s attention on programs 
which woultLprevent, treat, and reduce 
crlme against the elderly. H.R. 13636 
contains an extensive amendment which 
sets out procedures for enforcement of 
civil rights legislation in the LEAA Act. 
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H.R. 13636 require~ development of 
standards and criteria for the renova
tion and improvement of State and local 
correctional facilities and requires that 
LEAA report annually to Congress on 
the results of their projects designed to 
reduce crime. Additionally, the bill fo
cuses attention on coordination and re
search of drug abuse projects. 

The Department of Justice presently 
exists under a continuing authorization 
and title II of this bill would require that. 
thc Department co .1C unde)." jurisdictioIl 
of the Committee 011 t.he Judiciary for 
authorization. 

We have created within LEAA an Of
fice of Community Anti-Crime Assist~ 
tance, which would provide technical as
sistance to community organizations and 
citizens who want to work to prevent 
crime in their neighborhoods. The bill 
would allocate $15 million for the pur
poses of improvement of pOlice-com
munity relations, community patrol ac
tivities. and cncouragement of neighbor
hood participation in public safety 
efforts. 

The committee was also COllCel'l1CU 
with the need for legislative review of 
State plans for Pedcral criminal justice 
dollars to insure conformity with State 
goals, priGrities, and procedures. Section 
103 of H.R. 13636 insures state legis-' 
lature's advisory review of state plans 
upon request. 

The bill gives attention to the need 
for a State court planning capacity to
ward reducing case backlog and delay in 
the criminal courts. It recognized the 
need for at least two members of the 
State planning agency supervisory board 
to represent the judiciary and mandates 
LEAA to spend one-third of its discre
tionary funds to programs to improve 
the administration or justice in courts. 
H.R. 13636 endeavors to provide Fed
eral control over Federal moneys distri
buted for the purpose of reducing and 
preventing crime, as well as response to 
the most urgent needs of the citizens of 
our country who find themselves prac
tically paralyzed by the fear of crime. 

I know there still exist deficiencies in 
the agency that this bill does not ad
dress. The agency is in need of major 
restructuring. A l~year trial period is 
offered to LEAA by this bill. DUring this 
year the subcommittee on Crime will 
be conducting extensive oversight of the 
operations of the agency in carrying ont 
the new mandates this bill provides. After 
this year I expect Congress will meet 
again to perform some major surgery 
orr the agency and to address the needs 
and fears of the citizens of this country. 

I thank my colleagues on. both sides 
of the aisle for the analysis, the dis
cussion, the debate and the compromise 
that brings this bill t.o the fioor at this 
time. , 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. chailmall, I 
yield myself such time as I may consume . 

(Mr. McCLORY asked and was given 
permisSion to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I do 
not think I will undertake to respond to 
all of the deficiencies in the existing law, 
or the administration of it, over a long 
p.eriod of time, to which the chairman of 
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the subcommittee, .the gentleman from able reporting of this legislation and by 
Michigian, has made reference; nor do discussing a number of the issues raised 
I think I want to delineate in detail all by the bill itstllf. . ' 
of the accomplishments of the Law En- Since its creatibi1. ill'1968, the LEAA 
forcement Assistance Administration program has cohle up for congressional 
during the period of its existence since review twice-in 1970 and 1973. Each 
1968. I think, however, it is important time, with some minor readjustments, 
for us to recognize what this law was in- the Congress extended and reaffirmed the 
tended to do and what, in my opinion, concept of block grant assistance to the 
it has largely accomplished. State and local governments in support 

If we look at the purposes of the law, of law enforcement and the administra:' 
we will find that it is not intended that t.ion of criminal justice. However, almost 
an agency here in Washington should since LEAA's birth, the concept of block 
assume responsibility for taking care grant funding, and the LEAA itself, have 
of the entire criminal justice system come unqer some criticism from quarters 
01' its law enforcement responsibilities both inside and outside the law enfClrce
throughout the 50 States. Quite the con- ment, academic and congressional com
trary, we recognized in this legislation munities. Much of the criticism was di
at its outset that We were looking to the rected at specific aspects of the program 
local law enforcement agencies and we which were said to be deficient either in 
were looking to the States to handle the' motivation 01' in a'!mit?-istration. Based 
entiJ'e subject of law enforcement, and on a GAO report WhICh IS. now more than 
this measure was to provide some Fed- 5 years old, some critics onarge that local 
eral direction some Federal leadership law enforcement officials spend too much 
some Federal'support for the local and of their grant funds on "hardware." 
State people to handle the job. ~. Chairman, l~t me interject at this 

So ,I think that when criticism is le- pomt that the entIre concept of a block 
veied' as it is -and it is a very popular grant program is that the ultimate deci
them' these d~Ys, at a Federal agency, sionmaking should be in the hands of 
we should recognize that the implemen- the grantees. I? this case the local gov
tation of this entire program has been at exnm~n?;l bodIes have the principal. re
the local and State levels. If there has sponslbillty f~r law enforcement-and we 
been misuse or misapplication of funds, want to keep'lt that way. 
if we want to criticize the expenditure of Certainl:r not all law ~nforcement 
funds for hardware, so-called, instead hardware, m~luding c~~umcatlons sys
allo~ating a greater shill'e for police ' tems, corrcctlOnal faCllIti~s, and all of the 
salaries, as some people would like LEAA other tools that are ,invo!ved in law en
funds to be devoted, we should criticize forcemel1t and crimmal justice-should 
those who are in charge of law enforce- be regarded' as Improper .. Indeed, the 
ment at the local level. needs of the local commumtyare gen-

I rise iil general support of this legis- erally known ~est by the local law et?-
latlon to extend the .law. I might say at forcement offiClals. By ~nd large, those m 
the outset that I think it is clear that local government are m strong support 
we should extend the law for not less of this modill.ed ~pecial revenue-sharing 
than 3 years. When I think of extend- Pl·ogram. WhIle It provides but a small 
ing this legislation for only 1 year with percentage of the total expenditures 
the year to start in just a few weeks, and ~na~e fo~ l?-w enforcement and crimJnal 
think of the fact that we will have a new JustIce, thIS Federal program has pro
Congress in January. I can see only con- vided virtually the only so~rce of funds 
fusion ahead. The committee will not be for innovations upon WhICh Improyed 
organized until around February or program:; of law enforcement and cnm
Mal'ch, and we will have other business mal justIce must depe~d. 
to attend to. When we think how long Howev~r, I must pomt out that in the 
it took us to handle this extens~on, it s~bcommlttee hearings substantial criti
can be seen that it would be virtually Clsm was leveled at the LEAA program 
impossible, during the few months that as a whole. ~om~ of the criti?ism was 
would be available next year, to under- based on a rejection of the baSIC phllos
take ano·her whole revision of this en- ophy of the program-that a block grant 
tire subje~t. prog~'am of assistance to State_s and 10-

So I think out of fairness to the agency, calitles .w.a~ fundamentally defect~ve. 
out of fairness to our States and to our Other cntlclsm was based on the feelIng 
local law enforcement people. to the local that the success of LEAA was to be meas
and State planning agencies. we ought to ur~d by the percentage de9rease of the 
give them a chance at least to find out ?rllne rate. Because tI:e crIme rate has 
what changes we are making and how to mcreased, the conclusIOn was that the 
apply·the law with respect to the changes whole LEAA program,.composed of thou-
in the law which are being made. sands of separate proJects was a failure. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise in general support It was in such an atmosphere that the 
of H.R. 13636, to extend and reauthorize hearings on the 1976 reauthorization 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin- were undertaken early this year. From 
istration, reported some months ago by February 19 to April 1, the Subcommit
the Committee on the ,Judiciary. I must tee on Crime conducted 10 days of over
state at the outset that there are sevet'a! sight hearings into LEAA, at which- 45 
serious defects contained in the bill witnesses appeared. The hearings were 
which should be corrected before it is essenti::tlly a superficial attempt to re
passed by this body. 'But rather than be- view the major areas 01 criticism of the 
gilmlng my remarks with criticism of agency and became primarily a forum for 
the bill, I prefer to take a more positive Cl~itics of LEAA to voice their various 
approach at the outset by describing concerns. It seems fail' to say that noth
briefiy the process Which led to the favor- ing of any real substance came from the 
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hearIngs, and rather than any indepth 
oversight they provided only a headline 
analysis of some rather complex issues. 

Perhaps the most Important issue con
sidered during the hearings was the gen
eral question of whether there is ade
quate evaluation,of the. some 80,000 Pj.'oj
ects which are funded through the vari
ous LEAA funding processes. More sim
ply stated the question was whether 
either LEAA as a national administra
tlon, or the State and local recipients of 
the LEAA funds have been paying suffi
cient attention to the identification of 
projects which are successful in the ac
complishment of' their goals. A similar 
concern was expressed during the reau
thorization heal'ing of 1973, and the re
sult of that process was to include in the 
1973 reauthorization bill several provi
sions which required LEAA, primarily 
through the National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice "tp 
evaluate programs and projects ... to 
determine their impact upon the quality 
of law enforcement and crIminal justice 
and the. extent to which they have met or 
failed to meet the purposes of this title." 

Nothing could be more crucial to the 
success or failure of a program than a 
determination of whether its various 
component projects are a success or fail
ure. To some extent it became clear that 
the National Institute-had undertaken to 
fulfill the mandate of the 1973 act, by 
beginning a thorough process of review 
of funds .projects. This new effo't:t seeks 
to identIfy the projects many of which 
have been highly successful and to iden
tIfy them and disseminate them through 
the law enforcement community. An
other important prelIminary conolusion 
that came from the hearings was that 
the science of evaluation was a new and 
emerging one. It seems that weighing the 
impact of a particular criminal justice 
program, or even devising a method by 
which that impact would be determined, 
ar<l things not yet easily accomplishe(l. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN. It is most unfortu
nate that the comniittee report seems 
to indicate that LEAA's evaluation effort 
is virtually nonexistent. Nothing could 
be further from the true fact of the mat
ter. The fact is that over the 3 years 
since the 1973 evaluation~amendments, 
the National Institute has undertaken a 
careful plan to begin to effectively im
plement the mandate of Congress. The 
strategy of the, Natiorml Institute has 
been first to assess the results of Insti
tute-sponsored research and to evaluate 
criminal justice projects at the national, 
State, and local levels. Second, the In
stitute has' sought to begin building an 
evaluatlap. expertise in State and local 
agencies, and to devise better evaluation 
tools and methods. To implement ·these 
two goals several programs have been 
developed. The most promising is the na
tional evaluation program which spon
sors a series' of phased' evaluation stUdies 
of specific approaches and programs al
ready operating within the criminal jus
tice system. Each of these stUdies ana
lyzes on~oing projects with similar ob
jectives and strategies. In fiscal 1975 
there were 18 evaluations in the first 
phase of study in the following topic 
areas: 
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Youth Service Bureaus. 
Juvenile Diversion. 
Alternatives to Incarcoratlon of Juven11es. 
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Projects. 
Alternatives to Custodial Detention of Ju-

veniles. 
opera-tloll Identification Projects. 
Citizen Crime Reporting Programs. 
CItizen Patrol Projects. 
SpeclaJ.lze<l Police Patrol Operations. 
Police Crime Analysis Projects. 
Traditional Preventive Police Patrol. 
Neighborhood Team Policing ProjecLs. 
Police Intell1gence Units. 
Pre-Trial Screening Projects. 
Pre-Trial Release Programs. 
Court Information Syslems. 
Indigent Defense Programs. 
ReSidential Imnate Aftercare (Halfway 

Houses). 
Furloughs for Prisoners. 
Intensive Special Probation. ' 
Early Warning Robbery Reduction Projects. 
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime 

Projects. 

In fiscal 1976 grants were to be award
ed for evaluation studies in the following 
ar'!as: 

Pollee Juvenile Units. 
Juvenlle Court Intake Units. 
Citizen Victim Service Projects. 
Street Lighting Projects. 
Securl ty of Urban Transit Systems. 
Cooed Correctional Institutions. 
In-Prison Disciplinary and Grievance Pro

cedures. 
Institutional Education Programs for In

mates. 
Employment Services for Releasces and 

Probo.tloners in the community. 

Clearly these stUdies will have signif
icant impact on LEAA funding when they 
are completed. 

Additional evaluation efforts withjn the 
National Institute are SUbstantial. Within 
the Institute a central clearinghouSf) for 
evaluation information has been estab~ 
lished within the National Criminal Jus
tice Reference Service. The Office of 
Evaluation alSo maintains liaison with 
the planner /evaluators in each of LEAA's 
regional offices. In addition, the National 
Institute's Office of Evaluation has sup
ported an evaluation results dissemina
tion conference to help LEAA personnel 
learn about evaluation results and eval
uative techniques through discussion of 
selected professional evaluations. 

In the area of program evaluation, a 
number of important projects have been 
considered, including demonstration 
evaluation, evaluation of the development 
and implementation of criminal justice 
standards and goals, and an evalution of 
the LEAA grants totaling almost $4.5 
million for career criminal programs. In 
the area of evaluative research, specific 
efforts have been directed at methodology 
developmant, methodology standardiza
tion, and deterrent effectiveness. 

MI'. Chairman, another promisiIlg proj
ect is the model program development. 
Under this program an attempt is made 
to identify and develop model programs 
that have demonstrated success or shown 
promise. 

Models are drawn from three sources: 
Exemplary projects, prescriptive pack
ages, and research applications. 

Exemplary projects focus national at
tention on outstanding criminal justice 
programs across the country which are 
suitable for transfer to other communi-

ties. To be considered exemplary, a proj
ect must have demonstrated consistent 
success for at least 1 year in reducing a 
specifiC crime or in achieVing measurable 
improvement of a criminal justice serv
ice. Other criteria for selection involve 
cost effectiveness, availability of evalua~ 
tion data, suitability for transfer, and 
willingness of the sponsoring agency or 
community to provide information to 
other communities on the project. 

Approximately 10 exemplary projects 
are selected each year following a rigor
ous screening process. Nominations are 
submitted by State planning agencies
SPA's-LEAA Regional Offices-RO's
and other groups with an interest in 
criminal justice, provided they are en~ 
dorsed by the appropriate SPA and RO. 
The candidate projects are then pre
screened by the Institute, and the most 
promising programs are submitted to a 
contractor for on-site validation. The 

Topic areas for fiscal 1976 Prescrip
tive Packages include the folloi\wg; 
, Reglonallzation o.nd Consolidation of Pollee 
Services. 

Use of Technology In the Courts. 
Prosecutor Case Screening. 
Residential Treatment In Lieu of Incar

ceration. 
Correetional ProgralnS for Women. 
Use of Paraprofessionals in Probation and 

Parole. 
Solutions to School Violence Problems. 

CUrrent Prescriptive Packages include: 
Crime Scene Search and PhYSical Evidence 

HandbOOk. 
Evaluative Research in COl'rectlons. 
Guide to Improved Handling of Misde-

meanant Offenders. 
:Methadone Treatment Manual. 
Neighborhood Te.,m POlicing .• 
Pollee Crime Anal/sis Units. 
Diversion of the Publlc Inebriate from the 

Criminal Justice System. 
Improving Police Community Relations. 

validation reports are then submitted to TO DE P1lBLISrIED 

an advisory board which makes the final Amelioration of PhysiCo.l Child Abuse. 
determination on the programs' exem- Rape and Its Victims. 
plary status. The board is made up of Usa ot Para-legals In Public Defended'S' 

• Offices and Correctional Institutions. 
representatives of the SPA's and LEAA Use of Vol1.mteel·s in the Juvenile Justice 
central and regional offices. System. 

For those programs designated exem-
plary, the Institute develops a brief bro- Research applications are selected 
chure and a more detailed manual for from research results in priority problem 
widespread dissemination. For selected areas that promise immediate and wide
exemplary projects, audiovisuals and spread impact on criminal justice opera
training materials are also developed. tions. The innovation is then tested, and 

Currently materials have been devel- materials are prepared for distribution 
oped on community-based corrections, a which show an operating agency the ad
prosecutor management information sys- vantages of the technique, how it shOUld 
tem, a public defender service, a juvcnile be implemented, what training is in
diversion project, and a neighborhood volved, and some idea of the costs. 
youth resources center. Mr. Chairman, I 'have gone to these 

Prescriptive packages provide criminal great lengths to describe the evaluation 
justice practitioners with liackgJ,'ound in- effort of LEAA because the Committee 
formation and operational guidelines in Report conveniently forgets to mention 
selected program areas that will assist any of these innovative and exciting pro
them in implementing or improving ac- grams. Instead, the report implies a 
tivlties in these areas. They are a syn- criticism. of the agency for not accom
thesis of the best methods and procedures plishing some undefined goal of tying 
now in operation throughout the coun- evaluative etrorts to the funding mecha
try. nism. It seems to me to be undeniablY 

In developing a prescriptive package, clear from my description of the ~valua
researchers visit projects t11roughout the tion effort that much valuable activity is 
country to cull and consolidate the most underway. Clearly it Is a disservice to 
successful new techniques into a single the agency and to the Congress to insist 
handbook. While theory is not ignored, that a process that might reasonably take 
the emphasis is pragmatic and recom- decades to complete, be finished within 
mended procedures are based on the most 3 or 4 years. 
current, hard information available. One Nevertheless, I do think that the ne\v 
or more model programs are presented provisions in the bill will be of some 
in a SUfficiently detailed manner for im- value in adding the administration in 
plementtl.tion in whole or part in a suit- furthering its evaluation effort. 
able environment. Mr. Chairman, I intend at the appro-

Along with the composite program priate time to offer several amendments. 
model, the prescriptive package identifies One prinCipal amendment which I hope 
a number of planned variations derived will be accepted-or passed overwheIm
from field experience: First, proven ap- ingly would extend the authority of the 
proaches which are not included in the Law Enforcement ASRistance Adminis
composite model because of limited ap- tratiol1 for a period of3 years-instead 
plicabiIity, but which may be usefUl to of the 15-month extension provided in 
speCific communities, second, those ap- the committee bill. With almost 3 months 
proaches which appear promising for of the proposed 15-month extension al
widespread application, but are not yet ready behind us-the present bilI is 
fully tested, third, entirely new concepts barely a I-year extension. 
proposed by the grantee as a result of his What with planning process at the 
research. The graI).tee should provide local, regional, and state levels, and the 
guidance in the experimentation and new requirements imposed by this bilI, it 
testing of such components as part of a _ would seem to me to be illogical and un
systematic research plan to enhance the fair to all concerned to provide for less 
program's overall goal attainment and than a 3-year extension. The admlnis~ 
effectiveness, tratlon requested a 5-year extension. Th~: 

:2'(1 
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other body has' a.nthorized a 5-year However, that failing is not nearly as 
extension. serious as the amendment to the act 

Same opP<ln~nts of :my 3-yel},r exten- which deals with the requirement that 
sion amendment 'try to comfort me ,by funding to local groups be "approved" 
assuring me that the S~year extension by the criminal justice agencies which 
will be approveq,.1n conference. will receive the assistance of such funded 

Let me say that that is not my way of groups, The bill as drafted changes the 
legislat~ .'on the most important Fed- current requirement of approval to one 
eral p.rog;e.am in support of local law en- only of notification. So, if this bill were 
forcenuint and criminal justice, The local to pass, the criminal justice agency to 
and state officials who are going to im- receive assistance from community 
plement the programs which we are au- groups would have nq power to :;:>revent 
thorizing here deserve to have a law, the funding of those groups, but would 
which will enable them to plan-and only be notified that such funding is to 
carry out law enforcement and criminal be granted. This, it seems to me, is ex
justice programs-responsibly. tremely unwise because it bypasses the 

M:c. Chairman, in addition tome issue intelligent procedure set up to insure that 
of the evaluation of projects funded by . citizen participation augment the al
LEAA, there were three important issues ready existing effort of local criminal 
considered during the subcommittee's justice and law enforcement agencids, 
hearings on LEAA which are treated in Certainly, we do not want to force com
this bill: community participation in the munity groups on law enforcement with
LEAA planning and funding process; out their consent and approval, This 
LEAA's supposed failure to enforce its notification requirement seems to fiy in 
civil rights mandate;' and the under- the face of reasoned administration of 
emphasis of court gunding in LEAA the criminal law, and therefore, an 
programs. amendment will be offered to restore the 

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION original provision. 
The current authorizing legislation CIVIL RIGHTS 

permits, but does not require, LEAA and The subcommittee spent one full hear-
the State and local planning units to ing day on the issue of LEANs enforce
provide funds to citizen and community ment of the civil rights provision added 
groups desiring to get involved in the to the enabling legislation to the 1973 
criminal justice system. During the hear- act. During those hearings, we heard 
Ings of the Subcommittee on Crime, it from several persuasive witnesses from 
appeal'ed tpat the discretion to fund such the American Civil Liberties Union, and 
groups had not been fully utilized by the the Chicago and Philadelphia police 
national, State, and local plani\ipg units forces. These witnesses described to the 
which disbursed Federal funds. During members their strong view that police 
the hearings, representatives of local and departments of many cities throughout 
nat,ional citizens groups, among them the the United states have, to varying de
director of the Washington Bureau of grees. been receiving LEAA funds after 
the National Urban League, who testi- having been found to have discriminated 
fled that there was a serious underem- a~ainst minorities--blacks, chicanos, 
r.hasis of community involvement, es- and women-in hiring, promotion, and 
pecially minority community involve- other personnel practices. Unfortunately, 
ment in the fight against crime. They the subcommittee was not given the 
strongly urged that specific emphasis be benefit of the views of the LEAA on this 
added to the new authorization legisla- issue because there is now a civil law
tion which would encourage and require suit l~ending against LEAA and several 
the involvement of citizens. of its officers, which states as a cause of 
-The bill as reported by the Committee action their supposed failure to enforce 
on the Judiciary attempts to fulfill those the civil rights mandate contained in 
recommendations by adding several new the present act. 
provisions to the enabling legislation. In my view, the factual allegations 
While I support the general concept of surrounding LEAA's exercise of its civil 
community involvement., and wlJ.ile the rights responsibilities are complex and 
thrust of the new provisions is in the confusing: Extensive pleadings have 
right uirection, I have a serious concern been filed in the pending lawsuit by the 
that a few aspects of, these provisions plaintiffs and the defendants, which have 
are undesirable, First, while I think that been at least briefly considered by some 
'an Offioo of Community Participation is of the subcommittee members and their 
a desirable component of the national staffs. The responsibility of LEAA and 
LEAA, i question the wisdom of creating its failure to enforce aggressively the 
such an office by legislative fiat. The pertinent civil rights provisions does not 
dimculty is that such an office created emerge from these pleadings as unmis
by statute becomes perhaps too perma- takably clear. There is evidence that 
nent an addition to the LEAA bureauc- LEAA did try to influence the course of 
racy. Indeed, there seems to be little or the hiring and personnel practices of the 
no chance to alter this office or place it jn oifending police departments, but there 
a different. section of the national LEAA is also· evidence that the influence was 
office even if such alteration or place- not remarkably successful. One thing 
ments is desirable for reasons of admin- that does emerge from the subcommit~ 
istrative or fiscal- efficiency. It seems to tee's civil rights hearings and the various 
me that it would have been far ·wiser to documents submitted'to the members is 
mandatl'l that LEAA accomplish certain that the several' police departments in 
objectives of community involvement, question were discriminating. It seems 
and then leave it to them to determine in also clear that some of these depart
what office those obJectives would fall. ruents were, during the course of this 
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discrimination, receiving Federal 
moneys. 

It is my view that the argument sur
rounding LEAA's perforJllance in the 
area of civil rights is caused by a funda
mental difference in the understanding 
of the purpose and intent of the rem
edies contained in the civil rights pro
visions of the act. On the one hand, there 
are those who believe that the termina
tion provisions of the act, that is--the 
cutoff of Federal fundg-should be used 
freely when evidence of discrimination is 
fOWld. qn the other hand, there are 
those who view the LEAA program as 
one primarily for assistance to State 
and local criminal justice agencies for 
use in the long range fight against crime. 
This latter.,school of thought holds that 
fund termination is the most drastic 
remedy available and should be used 
sparingly. Because of these differences 
certain ambiguities have arisen in the 
determination of how the civil rights 
provisions of the act should be admin
istered. Therefore, in my View, a clari
fication of the intent of the Congress is 
needed to establish just when and how 
the various procedures contained in the 
act should be used. 

The amendment added in the bill be
fore us today sets essentially a timetable 
for procedures determining the entitle
ment of a local recipient of LEAA funds 
after that recipient has been found to 
have discriminated in violation of the 
act. Thus, the duties of LEAA will be 
clear, and the threat of fund cutoff will 
be equally as clear to the fund recipients. 
Hopefully. this amendment will eli
minate charges and countercharges of 
what,should have been done in this im
portant area. Thereby the objectives of 
the act both as to criminal justice fund
ing and nondiscrimination will be ac
complished. 

COURT FUNDING 

Another important issue considered by 
the subcommittee was ·the degree to 
which the courts have been ignored in 
the disbursement and distribution of 
LEAA moneys. Led primarily by the Na
tional Conference of Chief Justices, the 
various court officials throughout the 
country argued that, as structured, the 
LEAA funding mechanism in the states 
was dominated by the law enforcement 
community. Therefore, it was argued, 
the courts, being underrepresented on 
State and local planning agenCies, were 
receiving a disproportionately low share 
of LEAA moneys. The subcommittee gave 
these arguments serious consideration 
and concluded for a variety of reasons 
that the situation was not as dire as the 
judges portrayed it. 

The basic conclusion of the subcom
mitte was that while it was true that the 
courts had been traditionally under
funded, the reason for such underfund
ing was not an institutional bias within 
the LEAA apparatus, but rather a slow
ness of judges and court personnel to 
become 'involved in the planning and 
funding process. This slowness was the 
result of the traditional conservatism of 
the judicial branch, and because of its 
reluctance to become involved in a 
prpcess which was perceived to infringe 
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on the traditional independence of the 
judi<liary. 

However, the testimony and evidence 
before the subcommittee demonstrated 
that when the judicial branch did be
come involved in the LEAA planning and 
funding process, it faired quite well. The 
subcommittee found that the best exam
ple of such judicial involvement was the 
State of Alabama in which the Chief 
Justice of the Alabama Supreme Court 
accomplished a modernization and uni
fication of the state court system in part 
by the use of substantial LEAA funds
received both through the state block 
grant funding process and through the 
national LEAA discretionary funding 
mechanism. This modernization was also 
accomplished with no sacrifice of the 
judicial independenc.e of the Alabama 
court system. 

Thus the subcommittee concluded that 
the stringent categorization of the LEAA 
program in favor of the courts was not 
only unwise as a matter of general policy, 
but was also unwarranted by the facts. 
Instead, the subcommittee and the com
mittee included provisions in the bill to 
encourage the judges to become more 
involved in the existing funding process. 
This was accomplished by a provision 
insuring that at least two members of 
the state planning agency for each state 
be selected from a list submitted to the 
Governor by the state's chief justice. 
Another provision was added which 
states in much more detail the require
ments to which StaJte planning agencies 
must look in evaluating the needs of the 
courts. 

Urufortunately, in the full committee 
an amendment to the bill was added re
quiring that at least one third of the 
discretionary funds available to the na
tional LEAA Administrator be used for 
the purpose of speeding crimina! trials. 
That provision is unwise. It reduces the 
amount of discretionary funds for all 
other legitimate purposes. Also, it disre
gards the principle that states should 
have primary responsib1l1ty for reform
ing their own court systems'. Thus a sub
stantial proportion of the discretionary 
funds are earmarked for a certain pur
pose-a laudable one to be sure-when 
events could transpire to make it clear 
that such a proportional distribution of 
funds is not needed, or that another area 
of need is so much more compelling that 
the courts area should not be preferred. 
Because 'of these reasons, when the aP
propriate time occurs, I will offer an 
amendment to'remove that earmarking. 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to be' able 
to ten you what has happened in Illinois 
generally and ill my district, in particu
lar, with LEAA funds. We have heard 
many criticisms of the use of LEAA funds 
for equipment. Let me giVe you some ex
amples of the productive use of LEAA 
funds for equipment. 

Geneva, St. Charles, and Batavia-in 
Kane County, have a tri-city dispatch 
system that has resulted in a coordinated 
communications system to reduce re
sponse time. This LEAA-supported proj
ect h!j.S led to a joint record system amI 
has heighten€d cooperation among the 
three communities in the criminal justice 

area. In Lake and· McHenry Counties, a 
judioial automated records system which 
provided a management information sys
tem and computerized reoords system for 
court services was supported by LEAA's 
tec~l1lology transfer program. Other sub
stantial use of LEAA funds was made in 
1973 and 1974 with a work release pro
gram. The National Association of CQun
ties selected this program as the best 
work-release program in the Nation at 
that time. ' 

In Kane County, in my district, local 
officials have used both LEAA block and 
discretionary funds for a major, new 
criminal justice facility. This project was 
first funded ill fiscal year 1972 and 1973, 
and I assure you it is an asset to the 
county. The National Clearinghouse for 
Criminal Justice Planning and Architec
ture at the University of Illinois, sup
ported by LEAA, assisted our local offi
cials and added a great deal to the utility 
and effectiveness of this facility. We are 
all very pleased when "brick and mortar" 
money comes from the Federal level to 
construct a worthwhile facility in our 
districts. 

I can point to many excellent grants in 
my district-projects that have worked" 
are "'Working, and are making a contribu
tion to the improvement of criminal jus
tice. Operation DARE, a project in coop
eration with the Illinois Department of 
Corrections, has had the goal of lowering 
the recidivism rate among .offenders by 
finding stable and meaningful employ
ment upon release from prison. This 
LEAA program has been instrumental in 
finding jobs for approximately 2,000 
exoffenders. 

Another program of particular note is 
Family Crisis Intervention Trailling. 
This workshop has an outgr.owth of 
earlier LEAA-sponsored research on 
techniques to help police handle one of 
their most frequent and dangerous as
signment.s-family disturbances. Pro
gr~ results have demonstrated a re
dtlction ill police injuries and deaths, as 
well as a reduction in client assaults and 
homicides following the use of the inter
vention techniques. There are many 
~ther worthwhile· trainip.g programs 
such as the Citizen Dispute Settlement 
Training Program, the Juvenile Diver
sion and Family Counseling Training, 
Police Crime .Analysis Unit Training, 
Neighborhood Team Policing, and many 
others which increase the skills and 
knowledge of criminal justice practi
tioners. LEAA is contantly striving· to 
improve and update criminal justice edu
cation. Through the Law Enforcement 
Education Program-LEEP-a signifi
cant contribution has been made in this 
regard. There are over 50 schools in il
linois utilizing the LEEP program to pro
vide college education to law enforce
ment personnel. 

Under the LEAA D.!scretlonapr Grant 
Program, Il.l1nois was awarded funds to 
establish a combined Agency DrUg' En
forcement Unit. This led to en excellertt 
block grant; program, establlshillg Drug 
Enforcement Units on a regional basis 
throughout the state. . 

In Chicago,LEAA is' funding the Chi
cago Cook County Treatment Alrerna~ 

'tives to Street Crime program. This pro
gram is attempting to reduce drug re
lated crime by diverting offenders from 
the criminal justice system into commu
nity-basedtreatment services. 

'Significant projects also have -been 
funded in the courts, such as the Finan
cial Crimes Bureau which provides spe
cialized assistance to local prosecutors 
and the lllinois Statewide Trial Level De
fender System in cases involving com
plex legal issues. LEAA also funds a. Wit
ness Information Services program 
which provides needed services for vic
tims and witnesses in misdemeanor 
cases. 

I, for one, want to see these efforts 
continued. These examples are more than 
adequate to justify the continuation of 
the LEAA program. I am certain my col
leagues can also cite successful and out
standing LEAA-supported programs in 
their respective districts, and will agree 
that the continuation of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration is 
essential. 

Mr . .coNTE. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle
man from Massachusetts. 

(Mr. CONTE asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. CONTE. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
support of this measure to authorize con
tinued funding of tl1e Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

Created in 1968 for the purpose of as
sisting state and local governments in 
the prevention of crime, the LEAA is also 
dedicated to improvements in every 
phase of. the criminal justice system. 
While the present autl;J.orization will con
tinue under the assumption that crime Is 
largely a local prOblem and that the tools 
to combat it must exist at the local level. 
the unpleasant truth remains that in 
spite of improvements in ilie criminal 
justice system, the crime rate continues 
to rise. ' 

Incorporated in this bill lire authoriza
tions for community action programs, for 
the enforcement of civil rights legisla
tion, for attacking the criminal case 
backlog, for improving correctional fa
cilities, and fOZ: giving more attention to 
programs to combat crime against the 
elderly. . 

Even though the LEAA makes up only 
about 5 percent of a state's crime pre
vention f\.lllUing, that 5 percent has done 
a considerable amount of good in the last 
8 years.:rn that time, the LEAA bas pro
vided more than $4 billion t.l1rough its. 
block grant program to state and local 
governments. That money has supported 
more than 80,000 criminal justice proj
ects, projects which have 'bad a signifi':' 
cant impact on tIle quality of justice in 
this country. As serious as the crime 
problem remains, without the LEAA it 
woUld 00 considerably worse, 
. While I join many of my colleagues in 

having reservations about certain por
tions of this bill, particularly in the 
overly short period of authorization, I am 
l\.op:eful that. we will correct some of those 
prQblems· through. amendments on the 
fioor."In general, this bill authorizes a 
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sound and proven approach to crime pre
vention and control, and I urge its adop
tion. 

Thank you. 
Mr. McKINNEY. Mr. Chairman, since 

its inception in 1968, the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration has 
been the focus of hard accusations and 
severe criticism, which in the face of an 
ever increasing national crime rate are 
difficult to contest. The agency has been 
cited for its inefficiency and ineffective
ness and has been referred to as "the 
biggest pork barrel of them all." Yet, in 
spite of the' small return that the Ameri
can taxpayer has received from the four 
billion dollars already expended by the 
agency, both Houses of Congress are 
prepared to commit an additional" $1.1 
billion to extend the life of these contro
versial programs. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not question the 
wisdom of utilizing FEderal tax dollars to 
assist our communities In their fight 
against crime. Nor do I concur with the 
over-ambitious expectations of those 
who hold the LEAA responsil?le for the 
elimination of crime's cancerous growth 
over and above the 5 percent contribu
tion Which this agency makes to our 
total state and local law enforcement 
expenditures. However, Mr. Speaker,\the 
annual barrage of statistics, which this 
year alone refiect a 10-percent increase 
in the national crime rate, repeatedly 
warn us of the need to re-evaluate the 
spending priorities of our law enforce
ment programs. 

Ever since the ern. of the Great So
ciety, Americans have come to realize 
thrut massive Federal financial assistance 
is not the only answer to our Nation's 
ills. Clearly, the. $4 billion expended on 
the LEAA programs bear this out. The 
,outpouring of additional dollars in re
\cent years, to the "high crime areas", 
specifically our urban centers, has not 
only resulted in a 10-percent increase in 
urban crIme, but at the same time, crime 
in the suburbs rose 9.7 percent. New Eng
land alone experienced a 16.4 percent in
crease in violent crimes in the past year. 
Assuredly, the special financial emphasis 
placed on riot control procedures can 
hardly be credited with the elimination 
of the chaos and destruction which once 
plagued our cities. 

What I have questioned in the past 
and fear in the future is continued em
phasis being placed on development, pro
motion, and use of technically sophisti
cated anticrime apparatus, rather than 
on increased efforts to challenge and 
eliminate the scource of criminal ac
tivity. Newly directed efforts must be 
waged to prevent todays neglected delin
quents from becoming tomorrow's crim~
nals. The development of diversion'pro
grams, rehabilitative and counseling ac
tivities repr.esent a sound Investment in 
our attack aginst crime a~d may well 
alleviate the, demand for development of 
additional anticrime technology. 

Wisely, the 1976 LEAA reauthorizatio.n 
bill we are discussing today., contains 
provisions which will assist state juci1clal 
systems In reducing court congestion as 
Will as revising court criminal and pro
cedurul rules. Further, program evalua-

. tion requirements are gaining increased 
recognition and importance and should 
improve the effectiveness of LEAA pro
grams. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Cha,irman, pre
evaluation of these new directions are 
impossible and the number of those who 
are convinced of the capability to im
prove the agency's effectiveness are few 
in number. While the vote on the 1976 
LEAA reauthorization may well be a for
gone conclusion, the future existence and 
effectiveness of the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration is very much in 
question. I await the results. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
5 minutes to the distinguished gentle
woman from New York (Ms. HOLTZMAN) 
a member of the subcomPlittee. 

(Ms. HOLTZMAN asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend her 
remarks,) 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
first want to compliment the gentleman 
from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS) for the 
leadership he has shown in bringing this 
bill to the fioor. The bill, which incor
porates many of the provisions of H.R. 
12362, which I introduced, is designed to 
improve the Law Enforcement As;;istance 
AdministratJon in a way that will protect 
the interests of the public in effective 
\.rime fighting effort, and protect the in
terests of the Congress In having an 
agency that will do its job efficiently and 
successfully. 

Mr. Chairman, LEAA has spent, since 
its creation, about $4.5 billion. There has 
been much criticism of its operation in 
the past. Much of that criticism is fully 
justified, and substantial improvement is 
needed. 

I do not believe, in all candor, that this 
bill solves all of LEAA's problems. We are 
still going to need to improve the opera
tion of this program. But the bill that is 
before us today makes an important be-, 
ginning. It improves the operation of 
LEAA's programs substantially and, at 
the same time, holds the agency on a very 
short leash so that Congress can review 
its operation and come back in a short 
period of time with additional improve
ments. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to note 
some of the substantial improvements 
that I believe this bill makes. 

First, the bill makes speeding criminal 
trials, on the State level, a specific ob
jective of LEAA. I believe that all of us 
understand how much the failure of 
cases to go to trial quickly has demoral
ized the pollce and the public, and made 
people wonder whether justice 'truly can 
be done in the criminal courts. Crowded 
courts can lead to "revolving door jus
tice" and to plea bargaining for too len
ient sentences. 

In addition, the bill requires that one
third of the discretiona,ry funds avail
able to the LEAA Administrator be spent 
to aid the stat.es in speeding criminal 
trials. The money can be used to support 
the proseclltorial and defense functions, 
as well as the courts. It Is importfl.nt that 
people arrested for 'Crimes be tried 
quickly and"justice done. 

The second major area in which this 
bill makes a substantial improvement 
over the law in the past is in I~ require-
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ments with respect to evaluation. I think 
it is fair to say that whatever efforts 
have been undertaken by LEAA with re
gard to evaluation of LEAA programs, 
we need to do considerabl~' more in the 
future to learn' which progl'ams have 
been effective and which have failed. 

I believe this bill will achieve that end 
by requiring that State projects be eval
uated to determine their impact on crime 
and by requiring the National Institute 
for Law Enforcement and Criminal Jus
tice to identify successful projects and 
disseminate information about them. 

This hill also makes a major improve
ment in the area of congl'essio:~al over
sight. I noted before the problems which 
I and many others have found with 
LEAA. One of the ways of avoiding prob
lems in the future is t::l assure tha t the 
Congress engages in detailed oversight 
over operation of the program. This bill 
requires, for the first time, detailed re
porting by LEAa" to the CO"gress and 
provides for a 1-year authorization, so 
that we can review LEAA's progress next 
year. 

The other areas that I think are im
portant are ones that expand the scope 
of the LEAA anticrime effort. The bill 
requires State plans to include ways in 
which to deal with crime against the 
elderly. This is an area that has been 
long neglected, and I am pleased to see 
that the bill requires local efforts to deal 
with this problem. In a provision that was 
suggested by the chairman of the Com
mittee on the Judiciary, LEAA will now 
have to focus its efforts on trying to deal 
with the very serious problem of crime 
caused by drug abuse. 

I would also like to point out that the 
bill has very important civil rights pro
visions which will assure that all Ameri
cans, regardless of race, religion, 01' sex 
will be treated equally in LEAA-funded 
programs. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gen
tlewoman has expired. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
1 additional minute to the gentlewoman 
from New York. 

Ms-. HOLTZMAN. I would also like to 
compliment the chairman of the sub
committee for title II of the bill which 
gives to the House Committee on the 
Judiciary the power to make authoriza
tions for ,the Department of Justice. It 
is crucial for the Congress and for the 
country that the process by which the 
Department of Justice receives its funds 
receives the greatest amount of scrutiny 
and care, and I am very pleased to see 
the provision in the bill. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
gentlewoman has again expired. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
1 additional minute to the gentlewoman 
from New York. 

Mr. Chairman, will the gentlewoman 
yield? . 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. I yield to the gentle
man from minois. 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gentle
woman for yielding. 

I would Uke to commend the gentle
woman on her sUpport of an amendment: 
whIch she proposes to offer when we get 
to that stage which I will be supporting 
in behalf of the so-called program for the 
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high crime area, This is something that mandated community anticrime pro
is supported by the administration and grams, the allocation of funds earmarked 
by the Department of Justice, and it is for the courts, and a mandatory focus 
e"trfjmely important that we utilize this upon the high crime areas. Amendments 
program to the extent possible to focus will be offered, I am told, permitti1l;g the 
on th0,'3e areas where crime is most prev- Federal funding to be used more exten
aleJ;l.t, where we have a very high rate of sively for police payrolls and to require 
crime. I want to commend the gentle::,..- something called a "bill of rights" for 
woman on the amendment an~ indicate police officers. 
that'l intend to fullY sUJ?Port It. In addition it is proposed that we set 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. ~ WIll. tell the gen- construction standards for local de~n
tleman that I apprecIate hIS support and tion facilities and mandate special state 
commend his leadership in thi~ respect. attention to drug offend'ers. 
I think the bill can be. greatly Improved Oh, how far we have strayed from the 
now by making LEAA focus funds on original philosophical underpinnings of 
assisting localities that suffer from a . . 
high rate of violent crimes, burglary, this speCIal revenue sh~rmg ~Ng:am. 

d the like It is essential 'that And the end, I fear, IS not m SIght. 
~~ti~~ answers . be found to these This evolutionary process ~, I s~~pose, 
crimes which cause the greatest damage inevitabl~. Given our splendId abIlIty to 
and fear to Americans. ~pen~ money and 01;11' self-~elusion of 
. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the re- ~mte wisdom here m Washmgton, the 
mainder of my time. ultImate destruction of a program, .con-

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I yield ceived with the best of intentions, may 
5 minutes to the gentleman from Cali- well be preordained. 
fomla (Mr. WIGGINS) . My plea is not to kill this bill with gond 

(Mr. WIGGINS asked and was given intentions. Have faith, I say to my col
permissio'J to revise and extend his re-' leagues, in the Federal system and the 
marks.) ability of our local government to do its 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I have job. 
been a supporter of the Law Enforcement Realism prevents me from taking the 
Assistance Administration program from time of the House under tlle 5-minute 
its inception, and I want to be a supporter rule to offer a comprehensive set of 
'of this bill but, frankly, I am finding it amendments-although frankly I may 
increasingly difficult to be so. In order to test the waters a couple of times-which 
best explain my concerns, let me recall a will remove the Federal Government 
bit of history. from the law enforcement business. 

Congress found as a fact in 1968 that At this juncture such a major restruc-
there was a high incidence of crinle in turing of the bill is probably hopeless, 
,the United states which threatened the but I strongly urge my colleagues: Do 
peace, security, and general welfare of not do further damage than has already 
the Nation and its c~tizens. Although the been done and resist those amendments 
problem was admIttedly national in representing a further encroachment 
scope, C?ngress ?roperl~ concluded that upon local responsibility. 
its solutIOn reqwred a VIgorous local re- Now since my time has not fully ex
sponse. In 1908 we devised a structure pired, let me tell the Members some of 
to provide Federal funds to states and the areas of this bill which trouble me. 
units of local government so as to allow We have had a Federal requirement in 
Sta,te government the opportunity b~tter the blll to establish construction guide
to diScharge these responsibilities. This lines for.-1ocal jails. Is that a good idea 
approach was consistent with the concept or a bad idea? I am prepareq to admit 
of revenue sharing which was then in that perhaps some of the local penal 
better favor than it is today. I supported institutions are not models of liberalism 
that conct;pt then and I do today, so long but on the other hand proper respect for 
as its central,Premise is not abando~ed. the Federal system gives the States the 
The centerpiece of revenue sharmg, opportunity to do right and to make a 
whether it be general or special, is Fe~- mistake as well. 
eraJ financial support of activitieS withm Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
the jurisdiction of the States, wIth a min- 5 minutes to the gentleman from South 
fmwn of Federal control. Carolina (Mr. MANN). a member of the 

This concept if followed is supportive subcommittee. 
of our Federal system, rather than in- Mr. HANSEN. Mr. Chairman, I make 
tected with the seeds of its destt:uction the point of order that a qUOl'UDl is not 
which. may result from a proliferation of presenii. 
federally directed categorical programs. ' The CHAIRMAN. Evidently a quorum 

And so it was in this spirit that LEAA is riot present. 
was launched in 1968. Funds were pro- The Chair announces that pursuant to 
vided and Federal control over '!;he dis- clause 2, rule XXIII, he will vacate pro
positIon of those funds was only minimal. ceedings under the call when a quorum 

Since that great day in 1968 an evolu- of the Committee appears. 
tionary process has occurred which' has Members will record ·.their preS(lnce by 
gradually diverted this program into the electrol).ic device. , " , 
more tradition~' Federal . catell'orical The call was talctm',by electronic device. 
program. The CHAIRMW.' A quorum of the 

Amendments wei'e added which re- Committee of the Whole,~ not ap
qulred states to give emphasis to juve- peared. 
nne delinquency proirams. and state The Chair announces tha.t a, regular 
prisOns. The bill befo~ us carries the quorum call wlll now commenee. 
evolutionary process further by federally Members who have not already re-
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sponded under the noticed quorum call 
will have a minimum of 15 minutes to 
record their presence, The call w{U be 
taken by electronic device. 

The call was taken by electronic de
vice, and the following Members failed to 
respond: 

[Roll No. 681] 
Abzug Flsil Neal 
Adams Ford. Mich. O'Hara 
Alexander Forsythe Passman 

,Andrews, N,C. Fraser Peyser 
Arcber Fuqua Rangel 
Bauclls Green Roes 
Beard, R.I. Gude Riegle 
Beard, Tenn. Harsha Runnels 
Bl'ademas Hav;k;ns St Germain 
Brown, Mich. Hays, Ohio Santini 
Buchanan Heinz Sarbancs 
Burke, Cali!. Helstoskl Scheuer 
Burton, Phillip Henderson S!Rk 
Cederberg Hinshaw Skubltz 
Ohisholm Holt Staggers 
Olay Horton Santon, 
Cochran Howe James V . 
Colllns, n1. Jacobs Steelmal~ 
Conlan Jarman St,elger, Ariz. 
de In Garl1'a Jones. Ala. Stephens 
Derwinski :Kar h Stuckey 
Diggs LaFalce Sullivan 
lJowning, Va. Lehman Teague 
Drlnan Lloyd, Call!. Udall 
Duncan, Oreg. M .... this Wright 
Edwards, Calii. Me.tsunaga 'Wylie 
Esch Meeds Young, Alaska 
Eshleman Mikva Zeteretti 
Evins, Tenn. Mosher 

Accordingly the Committee rose; and 
the Speaker having resumed the chair, 
Mr. RoSENTHAL, Chairman of ,the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union, reported that that Com
mittee, having had under consideration 
the bill H.R. 13636, and finding itself 
'without a quorum, he had dil'l'cted the 
Members to record their presence by 
electronic device, whereupon 346 Mem
bers recorded their presence, a quorum, 
and he submitted herewith the names 
of the absentees to be spread upon the 
Journal. 

The Committee resumed its sitting. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 

South Carolina (Mr. MANN) is recognized 
for 5 minutes. 

(Mr. MANN asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I am sony 
that those Members who are now here 
due to the quorum call did not have the 
opportunity of hearing the gentleman 
from California, Mr. WIGGINS, a little bit 
earlier express his concern involving the 
further categorization of that block 
grant program known as LEAA. 

You know, one of our pro}:)lems is 
throwing money at a problem that we 
do ndt know the answer to and in the 
LEAA program we have such a program; 
and if money is to be thrOWll, then it 
might go across a little bit easier if we 
let it be thrown at the state and local 
levels, where, I submit, they are better 
able to identify the problem and to hit 
it effectively. 

Mr. Chairman, if we really I'cad a com
mittee report someti,mes we can find 
something significant in it. I dill just 
that, I looked at the committee report 
and it says: 

The' Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
streets Act of 1068 legislation was baaed on 
the a.cknowledgmenr!; thn.t crime 1.5 essen
tially a local problem and the, tools to com-
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bat crime exist at the local level. Federal 
criminal justice funding, therefore, has been 
administered through a block grant approach 
for the pa.st 8 years. 

The problem now is that we are get
ting away from that block grant ap
proach. 

If we look at the proposed LEAA 
budget for 1977, we will see it is for $753 
million, which is in accord with the ap
propriation bill that we passed. If we 
look further, WI'! will see that the grants 
to states out of the $753 million is $306 
million, which is considerably less than 
50 pel·cent. 

There are further grant funds of a 
categorical type, such as discretionary 
funds, made incidentallY, on the basis of 
decisions in Washington on what is to be 
done with the money, und that is $54 
million. 

Then there are the high crime area 
grants, and that is $40 million; and there 
are funds for planning in the amount of 
$60 million. 

There will be an amendment proposed 
by the gentlewoman from New York 
(Ms. HOLTZMAN) and the gentleman 
from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY) suggesting 
an authorization of $50 million for the 
high crime area program. As I indicated 
in a Dear Colleague letter to the Mem
bers, most of the Members have gotten 
some uncertr.inties and some static about 
the LEAA program because of the fail
ure of the high impact crime programs 
that we have already tried. But this one 
is going to be different, I guess. The Dear 
Colleague letter issued by the spor..sors 
_recites concerning their amendment: 

For example, we add a provision designed 
to Insure that grants can be awarded only!! 
grantees can demonstrate their ability to ad

. minister the grant effectively. 

Isn't that remarkable. I shudder to 
think that we would ever let anybody 
have money unless they have demon
strated, at least to an agency, that they 
know how to spend it. What troubles me 
a little bit is that we have relied upon 
the support of states and local govern
ments fOl' increasing these funds, as we 
did in the House in June, on the bMis 
that we would use those ftmds for state 
and 10ral purposes. 

The gentlewoman from New York 
(Ms. HOLTZlIiAN) in her speech on the 
floor of the House recited support from 
the National Association of state Attor
neys General, the American Bar Asso~ 
ciation, the National Association of 
Counties, the Nl'f.tional League of Citiesl 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, the National 
Governors Conference, and so forth. 1 
am quoting: 

The reason these organizations have sup
ported this amendment Is because the appro
priations bill will cut from LEAA's block 
grant progrums for -the St(l.tes and localities 
anywhere from 33 to 49 percent of the mon
eys they received last year, depending upon 
wl1a~ haJ;lpens III the (l.utborlzation bill. 

This Is a very substantial cut which Is go
Ing to devastate some of tbese programs. 

The gentleman fr0111 Illinois (Mr. Mc
CLORY) further said somewhat the same 
thing, and so we were able to increase 
the funding, holding it out to the States 
and local governments. But now we are 
going to take it back. We are going to 

put it in another category. We are going 
to earmark $40 or $50 million of it fot 
a high impact crime progr~m. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman has expired. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
2 additional minutes to the gentleman 
from South Carolina. 

Mr. MANN. What is a high-impact
crime area? I am sure that they will say 
that they have broadened the discretion 
of LEAA in determining what a high-im
pact-crime area is. 

The report of the FBI that came out 
last week showed that the increase in 
crime in this country for last year-was 
10 percent in suburban areas, 8 percent 
in rural areas, 7 percent in municipali
ties of 4,50,000 to 1 million, 6 percent in 
municipalities of 1 million or more. 
Where is the high-crime area? 

Where do we need this money? Do we 
want $50 million worth of cure, or do we 
want $50 million worth of prevention? 
If we want $50 million worth of preven
tion, let us let it gO under the general 
block C grant program to States and 
local governments. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MANN, I yield to the gentleman 
from Michigan. 

Mr. CONYERS. I thank the gentleme.n 
for yielding. 

The point that I wish to pursue, and 
this continues our debate from the ap
propriation bill which inexplicably pre
ceded the authorization bill, is that it is 
not justified that this money shall oome 
out of the funds that will be going to 
State planning agencies, but more im
portantly, it is going into a program 
that has not proven to be workable. We 
have uncontroverted, impartial reports
LEAA funded-from corporations that 
were paid to evaluate it that said the 
impact cities and the pilot cities prog.ram 
did not work. That is why I do not sup
port it. 

Mr. MANN. LEAA paid $2.4 million to 
evaluate their high-impact program of 
$160 million, and the news that came 
ftom it caused law.-enforcement-oriented 
Jim Mann, the prosecutor from Green
ville, S.C., to receive many questions 
concerning his support for LEAA; be
cause the high-impact program received 
such terrible marks. 

So let us let the States and lO'Cal 
governments have this money and do 
what they can do better than Wash
ington can do. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MANN. I yield to the gentlewoman 
fr0111 New York. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, ~ 
would like to respond briefly. The 
amount that both the House and the 
Senate voted for in the LEAA. appro
priation bill was substantially more than 
$100 million because the Congress be
lieved that there ought to be additional 
money for effective crime flghtil)g. 

The amendment the gentleman from 
Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY) and I will offer 
affects only $34 million of that addi
tional appropriation of $154 million. 

Secondly, our amendment does not 
deal simply with high crime areas. It 
deals ~ith the incidence of violent crime. 

276 

Rural areas could qualify, suburban 
areas could qualify, and urban areas 
could qualify. 

The .amendment we will offer differs 
substantially from the program that 
came under criticism before, but it does 
urge States and localities that suffer
from a high incidence of violent crime, 
including burglary and assault and rape, 
to deal effeqtively with these crimes. 
That, I believe, is' an important ob-· 
jective. 

Mr. MANN. In response let me 'lay 
that I think each community probably 
knows what its problems are. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
such time as he may consume to the 
gentleman from Virginia (Mr. ROBERT 
W. DANIEL, JR.). 

(Mr. ROBERT W. DANIEL, JR. asked 
and was given permission to revise anr': 
extend his re~arks') 

Mr. ROBERT W. DANIEL, JR. Mr. 
Chairman, critics of the LEAA program 
insict that it is, with this authorization 
extension, on tlial-and rightfully so. No 
Federal program of this magnitude 
should be automatically and uncritically 
perpetuated. Nevertheless, I would like 
to submit, before we vote pn this amend
ment, that a I5-month extensioll does 
not provide a fair and useful test. 

A short.changing of the Jaw enforce
ment effort makes no more sense than 
the Congress delay in approving l'evenue
sharing money. With a mere short-term 
extension, the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administr?.tion cannot hope for the 
long-term conunitment of criminal jus
tice offioial" p1anners,experts, and 
highly qualL'led personnel. The new re
sponsibilitiec. this bill confers on LEAA
ranging from in-depth evaluation of its 
crime-fighting effectiveness, to the en
couragement of community invo1ve
ment--underscores the need for a more 
prolonged effort. Nothing about such a 
long-term crime-fighting program would 
prevent meaningful oversight by the 
Congress, and nothing In conventional 
wisdom would indicate that tIle Congress 
can responsibly carry out that oversight 
in the midst of an election season. 

Mr. Chairman, I sincerely hope that 
my colleagues will not encourage LEAA 
to simply stockpile more hardware, a 
frequent criticism, by denying it the lee
way to adequately plan anything more. 

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
support of H.R. 13636 which authorizes 
$985 million to extend the life of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Agency for 1 
year. I wish to congratulate the Judiciaxy 
Committee for its success in striking a 
responsible balance in responding to the 
dilemma of continuing the LEAA man
date. The committee clelitr1y recognized 
that the accelerating crime rate faced by 
State and local authorities demands Fed
eral financial assistance in the fonn of 
block grants. However, as pointed out in 
the report filed by the committee, the 
problems-of the LEAA and the criticisms 
leveled at the Agency during the last sev
eraJ years were not glossed over. LEAA 
has failed to meet its minimum expec
tations after 7 years and over $4 billion. 
In recommending only a single year ex~ 
tension 'of the LEAA mandate, instead 
of for 5 years' as proposed by the ad-
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ministration, the Congress will be serv
ing notice that the Agency has much 
more work to do internally. 'Ihe Agency 
must reassess its programs and manage
ment and tune them for providing a. 
maximum punch for crime control, pre
vention, and related research. 

Mr. Chairman, vIolent crime 18 no 
longer only symptomatic of urbanized 
areas. Virtually all of our citizens, 
whether in our cities, our suburbs, or our 
less-populated areas, live in fear of being 
vlctimized by hoodlums. Our quality of 
life has been threatened not only by 
crime, but also by the fear of crime. 
Thousands of career criminals mug, rob, 
and burglarize with virtual inlpunity be
cause our present system of justice can
llot cope with the necessary processing. 
For most of these criminals, crime does 
pay. My own congressional district, with
in Delaware County, Pa., is comprised 
mostly of small townships and boroughs. 
It has been the scene of a series of re
lated, but so far unexplahled and un
solved murders of young girls during the 
las"l; several years: Criminal elements 
have operated without punishment for 
decades in Delaware County. Triffic in 
illegal drugs has reached disgraceful 
magnitudes. Local and state officials in 
my area have been virtually powerless to 
bring lawbreakers to justice. 

Mr. Chairman, I feel that Congress has 
an important role in supplying resources 
for crime-fighting to state and local of
ficials. But such resources must include 
more than helicopters and sophisticated 
wiretaps. More than expensive hardware 
18 required to provide security to our 
citizens. LEAA ha.~ been criticized often 
for placing too much emphasis on the 
supplying of technologically advanced 
equipment, and not enough on improv
ing othe~' phases of the criminal justice 
system, Apprehending violators of the 
law is only the first step in the legal and 
judicial maze which characterizes this 
system. The other phases have been cor
rectly described as a "revolving door," 
If we are ever serious about our attempt 
to rid society of this threat which ter
l'orizes many of us, we must find an ef
fective strategy for keeping career crim
inals off the streets, rehabilitate first of
fenders, and provide alternatives to a 
life of crime for our youth. There are 
few deterrents to criminals, because they 
are put back on the streets with proba
tion, ,suspended sentences, and unrealis
tically lenient. sentences. Plea bargaining 
also impacts negatively in being a deter
rent to criminal activity. LEAA must pro
vide the leadership to reverse this. Funds 
are needed for law enf'Orcement hard
ware, of course. But funds are also need
ed for more courts, more judges, more 
district attorneys, and more correctional 
facilities. These important areas of law 
enforcement have been neglected, and I 
feel that priorities of the Agency, and 
also of local and state law enforcement, 
should be refocused upon these law en
forcement needs other than hardware. I 
also strongly believe that crime-fighting 
funds should be targeted to reduce crime 
against senior citizens, and for reducing' 
the epidemic of crime in our schbols. 

Mr. Chairman, I have cosponsored leg~ 
18lation whicll I feel promotes this re. 
dil'~tion of priorities, and 18 sensitive to 

where the true need for funding lies. One 
such bill, H.E. 13897, would permit Fed
eral and D18trict of Columbia courts to 
deny pretrial release, under certain cir
cumstances, to those charged with com
mitting violent cI·lmes. The bill would 
give to judges the discretion to detain a 
suspect based upon the suspect's threat 
to the community, after the first offense, 
Current law provides for this discretion 
only after repeat offenses. The bill makes 
other changes which are consistent with 
the philosophy of detaining those Who are 
most likely to commit crimes upon re
lease. 

Another impOl'tant step in fighting 
. crime would be the enactment of H.R, 
14014. I cosponsored and support this bill, 
which would establish a commission to 
promote the establishment of sentencing 
guidelines. I strongly believe that arbi
trary sentencing fails to serVe notice to a 
criminal that he or she can expect to 
serve a certain prison sentence for the 
commission of a crime. I have also en
dorsed and cosponsored two bills which 
woulc1 establish additional mandatory 
sentences for certain crimes. The first, 
H.R. 13016, would mandate an additional 
sentence for crimes committed with fire
arms. The second, H.R. 9914, would pro
vide an additional sentence for those who 
attempt, to obtain narcotics or other il
legal substances from retail pharmacies 
by force. 

To combat crimes in our schools, I have 
cosponsored and supported H.R. 9662, the 
Juvenile Delinquency in Our Schools Act. 
This bill is designed to allow every stu
dent to be educated free from the fear of 
personal harm and physical in timida tion. 

Mr. Chairman, it has not been demol1.~ 
strated that the LEAA has been effective 
in either reducing crime, or even under
standing why crime is committed. HoW
ever, ending Federal support of crime
fighting activities will certainly not help. 
In supporting this bill, I will continue to 
monitor the activities of the LEAA. If 
the improvement in agency poliCies and 
results do not improve dramatically, I 
will support a different mechanism for 
providing aid to our crime-beleaguered 
communities. However, a I-year reprieve 
for the LEAA is enough time for the 
Agency to show our colleagues in the 
Congress that it can improve its effective
ness and earn the right to continue as a 
separate agency. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, section 
107 of this bill amends section 402(c) 
of the act to require the National Insti
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice ill conjunction with the Nation
al Institute of Drug Abuse to conduct 
studies to determine the relationship be
tween drug abuse and street crime and 
to analyse t.he succes.'l of the various 
drug treatment programs in reducing 
crime. 

I must say that I think it 18 appropri
ate that the Federal Government's efforts 
to 'combat crime should include the de
velopment of a better understanding of 
the interplay between drug abuse and 
the commission of crime. 

As you know, Congress has alread;,: pro
vided authority to the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse to condudct studies of the 
,outcomes and effectiveness of the various 

n 

types oi drug abuse treutment pror;ramr:, 
In 1972, in Pl11 11c T"W 92-255, we gave 
the Special Action Office on Prug Abuse 
the authority to evaluate treatment pro
gams and treatment outcomes, This au
thority was dele:Jated to the Division of 
Narcotic Addiction and Dl'Ug Abuse, 110W 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
And just last year we passed legislation 
creating the Officc of Drug Abuse Preven
tion in the White House. 

Further, in sections 411 and 410(0.) 
(6) of Public Law 92-255, the Secretary 
of Health EdUcation of Welfare was au
thorized to conduct audits of the treat
ment programs to determine their out
comes and to conduct evaluations of 
these treatment approaches. Finally, in 
Public Law 94-237, we revised the tech
nical assistance authOrity to inclUde 
determination of program outcomes, 

On the basis of these authorities, NlDA 
has been conducting studies of treat
ment outcomes, to determine the extent 
to Which each approach has resulted in 
reduction of drug dependence by partici
pants, the extent of return to depend
ence, and indeed I might say has in
cluded in all of its outcomes studies a 
determination of the commission of 
crime by program participants. 

These medical studies, which have 
been conducted by the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, will of 
course be available to the Justice De
partment, and I am certain HEW will 
continue to cooperate in including in its 
medical stud:es of treatment effective
ness information which will as!;ist the 
Justice Department in developing a bet
ter understanding of the relationship be
tween various treatment alternatives and 
crime. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of H.E. 13636 and more par
ticularly in support of section 110(a), 
which authorizes $15 million fOl' the pur
pose of grants for citizen anticrime pa
trols and the encouragement of neigh
borhood participation in crime preven
tion. I am pleased to note that this pro
gram received a $15 million appropria
tion last June and that the Senate has 
passed on to us an authorization bill 
which anticipates expenditure of these 
funds forlilwith by LEAA. 

Moreover, I am highly gratified that 
H.R. 13636 affords Congress, for the first 
time, the opportunity to vote on a bill 
which contains the essential ingredients 
of legislation I first introduced in De
cember of 1971, to provide moneys for 
community anticrime groups. I have re~ 
introduced and testified upon similar 
legislation, which would authorize ex~ 
penditure of Federal moneys to aid citi
zens' organizations, in the 93d and 94th 
Congresses, Finally today Congress has 
before it legislation which will put tJ.lese 
programs into action. 

Before I touch upon what I believe 
are the many streng-lils of thi& program 
as is, let me briefly note what this. pro
gram is not. It is not a plan to fund 
citizen vigilante groups. It is not a pro
gram to replace our vital uniformed 
pOlice officers. It is not a progmm to put 
weaponry into the hands of citizens who 
would help fight crime. 

What this provision for aid to citizen 
anticrime groups does represent is a 
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~hance to help citizens involve thelll
selves in our national fight against crillle. 
The citizen anticrime patrol program 
offers a chance for communities,to or
ganize themselves in this effort, ,to help 
sUpplement'our over~urdenedpOhce 
forces, to offer thein extra 'eyes and ears. 

the Concourse-Mosholu Community Ac
tion Group as it made its rounds protect
ing iiI neighborhood in my district. I was 
.impr~ed by the number of people on 
. the streets after dark. These groups are 

Sh\ce .1971, .when I first introduced a 
bilten,tJ,tle~ tbe .Citizen Anticrime Patrol 
AsSliittilii;e 'Avt, I have heard from many 
citizen arlticrime groups located around 
the.~ouhtry and they have 'indicated 
theit: enthusiastic sUPpOrt for this kind 
of l~lP.slation. While their costs are gen
eraliy small, they surport theIr nJ,'ograms 
out of their own pockets. and many-citi
zens who would like to nnrtlcinate find it 
difficult to do so beCause of the cost. They 
report tbat small amount!! of F.ederal .as
sistance, such as would be provided by 
section 110(a) of H.R. 13636. 'wo'uld do 
a great deal to stimulate citizen involve
ment in organizing anticrime programs. 
And with the crime rate ever-climbing
Indeed there was a 27-percEmt leap in 
just the past 2 years-T feel that it is 
crucial that citizens concer"'''d about 
criine and afraid for their safety are of
fered this OPpOrtunity for involvement 
in our national anticrime efforts. The 
benefits reaped in terms of public, con
fidence, neighborhood stabi1!:>ation. and 
reduced incidence of crime far outweigh 
the....relatively small c()':t to the Federal 
Treasury. 

Since 1968. it has been the 'pollcy of 
the Federal GoverJ1J1'l"n t, to 1'15d states in 
their fight against crime bv offering non
~iscretionary block f.Zrant~. There have 
usually been no restrirtions on how 
States spend this mnnev. but for the 
stipulation thai'. I' pta in 1 ... ,'V enforce
ment. When the Stntes have become 
pressed by the tlr;ht ee-onomv. they have 
applied these Feder(ll grant • ., to basic 
law enforcement )1ece<~it.le~ instead of 
innovative profITams like c!ti70en anti
crime organizations. 'Too "ftpn has Fed
eral money ended UP hring spent for 
superfluous weaponry and hardware; too 
infrequently has it been spent to involve 
the community in fiP.'hting crime. Thus, 
I believe it important thot Congress ear
mark this $15 ml11ion once again and 
channe: it into this community-based 
program. 

There is a community anticrime group 
operating right here on Capitol HIH un
der a small grant of $23 .. 000 from LEAA 
discretionary funds. But as this group, 
the Capitol East Community Crime 
Councll notes in a letter which was 
printed in Monday's RECORD at E4721: 

Programs such as ours are just beginning 
and their funding Is painfully meager. By 
the time state and local Boards and Com
missions review, all the requesta for fund
Ing, the often non-represented citizen 
group-whi.ch is small and very local to the 
community area-finds little left for fund
ing the Citizen program. 

It is just this sort of bureaucracy
which insulates innovative community 
groups from sources of Federal sUPpOrt
which we mupt strip away by suppOrting 
H.R. 13636-'and its provision for direct 
funding of citizen 'antiCrime groups by 
LEAA. 

Not long ago, I had the pleasure of rid
!ng in ~n anticrime patrol radio car from 

not vigilantes. They are the eyes and ears 
of <l. local pOlice force which cannot be 
everywhere; they serve to supplement the 
police force, to open lines of communica
tion between concerned citizens and their 
peace officers. The group I visited in
cludes some 2,000 families who employ 
foot patrols, block watchers, walkie
talkies, alarm systems, and radio cars in 
their rounds. 

It is important for the Federal Gov
ernment, which clainis to be concerned 
about the continuous rise in the crime 
rate. to offer financial assistance to such 
citizens who are willing to donate their 
time and effort to fight crime. The clti
zen an,ticrime patrol moneys authorized 
in section 110(a) provide a focus for,such 
action. For such a program to be effec
tive. it Is vital that Congress support this 
section and thus guarantee that help .. 'ill 
go directly from the Federal Governmen~ 
to citizen anticrime groups, bypassing the 
m..'lssive state and local bureaucracy. 
This gUarantee is provided in the appro
priation bill, Public Law 94-362 and is 
anticipated by the Senate-passed LEAA 
authorization. I urge my colleagues here 
1n the Hquse not to tamper \vith this wis
dom and to support H.R. 13636 and sec
tion 110(a) here today. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Chairman. I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. and I rise in 
support of H.R'. 13636, the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration l-year 
extension. This measure revamps LEAA 
evaluation procedures, authorizes grants 
to community crime prevention organiza
tions, establishes minimum standards for 
LEAA-supported correctional facilities, 
provides funds to prevent crimes against 
the elderly, develops standards for pro
grams to il]:lprove State and local correc
tional facilities, authorizes LEAA to initi
ate civil rights compliance investigations, 
provides for the coordination of and re
search into drug abuse programs. and re
quires the use of LEAA discretionary 
funds to be used to improve the admin
istration of criminal justice in the courts. 

Mr. Chairman, two areas of particular 
interest to me that are included in this 
measure are the prevention of crime 
again/ilt the elderly and drug abuse. 

As cosponsor of H.R. 12464, one of sev
eral measures before the Judiciary Com
mittee amending the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 in 
order to include the prevention of crimes 
against the elderly, I am pleased that the 
committee adopted this measure and that 
H.R. 13636 provides funds and planning 
authority to focus on the prevention of 
crime against our Nation's senior citizens. 

Criminal attacks on senior citizens 
have reached serious proportions. Ac-, 
cording to the 1973 National Crime Par-el 
survey report that was cited by the Ju-
diciary Committee in its report accom
panying H.R. 13636, the victimization 
rate for senior citizens is 31.6 per thous
and which, translated into human trag
edy, means that each year~approximate
ly 700,000 out of 22.4 mUlion senior citi
zens have been victimized or are :sub-

ject to Victimization. TIllS tragedy and 
human suffering is compounded by the 
fact that approximately one-half of all 
crimes against the elderly are unreport
ed, making an accurate assesSnfent of 
the problem that much more difficult. 

With regard to drng abuse, the com
mittee's report stated: 

At the present time. there is only sporadic 
coordination between the state Planning 
Agencies which fund drug abuse programs 
and the Single State agencies Which plan 
for treatment and facilities for drug abusel'li!. 
The State Planning Agencies have not been 
reporting to Congress on the results of their 
programs and standards and regulations sur
rounding them. To remedy these problems, 
the Committee adopted three amendments 
which would authorize the Institute to dp 
research into the relationship between crime 
and drug abuse, require coordination be
tween Single State Agencies and State Plan
ning Agencies and require reporting to Con
gress on the effecta of their programs. 

Mr. Chairman. this is precisely the 
sort of thing that the newly created 
House Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control, of which I am a 
member,is designed to examine and, 
hopefully, to remedy; namely, to de
velop a comprehensive study and review 
of all of the problems of drug abuse and 
control and to coordinate the work of 
the seven congreSSional committees hav
ing disparate interests in narcotics and 
the numerous Federal departments and 
agencies of the executive branch of the 
Federal Government adminirtering a 
plethora of narcotic programs and poli
cies. 

Mr. Chairman, notwithstanding the 
numerous problems confronting LEAA, 
to which many of my colleagues have 
addressed themselves, I urge support of 
H.R. 13636 in order to help us wage an 
effective war against crime. 

Mr. SCHEUER. Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to call attention to a provision in 
H.R. 13636 which is designed to help 
solve the serious problem of crimes 
against the elderly. This measure, which 
is similar to legislation which I intro
duced with 30 other Members last ses
sion, would require' the States in sub
mitting their plans for LEAA funds, to 
pay special attention to the problems of 
the prevention and treatment of crimes 
against the elderly. 

We all are aware of the dismal statis
tics on the increase in crime. Serious 
crime in the United states rose 17 per
cent .in ,1974. While tJ:.Js statistic is 
frightening to everyone, it is more dis
concerting to our senior citizens. A recent 
Harris poll indicates that the elderly 
rank fear of crime as by far their most 
serious problem. 

Unfortunately, the fear is justified. In 
1975, the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration conducted studies of vic
tims of crime in 26 large cities. These 
studies indicate that elderly persons are 
victims of personal larcency at a rate of 
19 per 1,000 as compared to a r!lte of 6 
per 1,000 for 20-year-olds; that women 
over 65 are 6 times more likely to be 
robbed than other persons; that more 
than half of all robbery victims are 
women over 55; and that, in one large 
city, half the victims of crime who were 
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over 60 suffered physical injury as a re- 'has greatly assisted narcotics enforce~ forcement agencies were overwhelmed by 
suIt of the crune. ment efforts throughout the state, as well an explosive epidemic-unable to muster 

Not only are older people singled out as in surround States. Through the Cali~ ample force, strategically deployed, to 
as objects of crime to a greater degree fornia Center for Judicial Education and control the outbreak. Rather, this slow 
than other -people, but also the effect of Research, over half the State's judges but steady rise demonstrated clearly that 
victimization upon them is genera.Hy far have received continuing education, as our law enforcement agencies were not 
more devastating than the effects of have a majority of other court personnel. equipped with the technology, organlza~ 
criminal attack upon younger people. I could go on for some time about the tion, or knowledge to deal with this crisis. 

Because an older person is more likely successful projects supported by LEAA In 1968, our colleagues understood 
to have a reduced or low income, the im- funds in California which have been re- that, in light of the deepseated causes 
P:l.ct of even a small financial loss ported to me. In fact, the projects there underlying this situation, a complete re
through crime is relatively greater for have been so important that most have structuring of our criminal justice Sys
him than for a younger person. been continued with state or local funds tem was necessary. The long-range goals 

Because of greater physical fraility, an after Federal startnp funds have ceased. being, first and foremost, systems de
older person is more easily injured in an I am sure that the California experience signed to prevent crime. If these preven
encounter, his injuries tend to be more with the LEAA program is not isoiated, tions fall, system had to be designed to 
severe, and he recovers more slowly-if and that many other jurisdictions have' apprehend, prosecute, confine, and 
at oIl. Similarly benefited. rehabilitate offenders with the maximum 

The impact of criminal victimization The Federal Government cannot be ex- effectiveness and efficiency. Because 
on older people, however, is not' confined pected to act on behalf of the States to these reforms are so extensive, is 8 years 
solely to financial loss and physical perform their law enforcement activities long enough to complete them? 
injury-the social and psychological im- and attempt to reduce crime. What it can In Prince Georges County, Md., LEAA 
pact of victimization on the elderly can do, however, is provide to the states re- funds and technical assistance have been 
be just as severe. Older people are so sourcts with which to try new approaches used to improve senior citizen protec
afraid of becoming victims of street in the field. LEAA has done a good job in tion, for prisoner rehabilitation, for law 
crime, that they impose self-imprison- this regard, and the agency's assistance enforcement training, to create a para
ment. This self-imposed isolation is par- to hard-pressed states and localities - professional program to reduce the 
ticularly important because it affects aU should not be substantially reduced at a workload of the police and th~ courts, 
older people, both those who have actu- time when this type of aid is so crucial. for a system of criminal-justice evalua
ally been victimized and those who see In the First Congressional District, . tion. LEAA has helped. to establlsh pra
themselves as potential victims. By re- which I have the honot of representing, graIlls to prevent juvenile delinquency 
maining in their homes, elderly citizens we have received oV'ar $37 million in and to counsel juvenile delinquents; to 
are cut off from participation in mlny LEAA block subgrant funds over the.last establish a drug rehabilitation program, 
social service programs. 4 years. These funds have been used ef- and a program to investigate white-col-

It is time for us to attack this problem fectively and efficiently at the local gov- lar crime, and to improve and streamline 
by developing comprehensive programs ernment level to make a positive effect the court system. Most importantly, it 
on the State and local level to combat on the reduction of crime. Another $28 .has increase cooperation between oul:' 10-
effectively crinles against the elderly. million came into the 14 counties of my cal law enforcement departments. All of 
Programs to reduce the incidence of district through LEAA nonblock discre:' these programs have shown great prom
crimes against the elderly by educating tionary grants. ise and many have resulted in construc
elderly citizens about realistic ways to I urge my colleagues to support con- tive reductions in crime. I would not like 
avoid victimization, reducing crimirtal tinued authorization of the LEAA pro- to see those programs destroyed because 
opportunities, alerting the elderly to real grams. LEAA has not been renewed. 
dangers while at the same time dispelling Mrs. SPELLMAN. Mr. Chairman, one I certainly agree that the structure of LEAA, as it now exists, c'ould --be 1m
imagined fears have been tried under of the most serious concerns of the citi- proved. Its inability to monitor and dis~ 
different auspices, in different parts of zens of our Nation is the ever-present tribute information concerning effective 
the country. threat of being the next victim of a crim- programs is a severe fault; a is it.<; method 

Many of these programs do not re- inal act. With this fact on our minds, we of self-evaluation. However .. H.R. 18636 
quire large outlays of funds. What is meet today to drride whether the Law t th f Its F th th 

. d' th F d 1 Enforcement ASSIstance AdminlS' tratl'on correc s ose au . ur ermore, e requIre 15 e e era mandate to In- amendments which have been proposed 
volve tIre states in the battle against should be allowed to c.ontinue, and, if so, to encourage local plaim1ng units to 
elderly crime victimization. The LEAA In what form and at what cost to these study and develop the most effective 
authorization bill provides such a man- same citizens. methods to deal with their local crime 
date. I commend the chairman and hIs Eight years ago our colleagues, faced problems, and provide state legislature 
committee for including this provision with angry demands from their constitu- with more significant input ·into the use 
In the bm. ents to act to control the inexorable rise of Federal funds, surely wlll enhance the 

Mr. JOHNSON of California, Mr. in the Nation's crime rate, enacted the sensitivity of grant distribution. 
Chairman, I strongly support the many Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets The many measures which have been 
programs of the Law Enforcement As- Act of 1968-creating the Law Enforce- put forth to strengthen !iI!lAA confirm 
sistance Administration. ment Assistance Administration to assist what I believe to be a widel\ll held convic-

The funds provided by LEAA to states and coordinate our State and local gov~ tion among my colleagues-that the Law 
and localities represent an important ernments' efforts to reduce crime. Now, Enforcement Assistance Admfnistration 
supplement to their law enforcement and many Members of the House of Repre- is an essential weapon'.iIi' the tight 
criminal jj.lStlce resources. While LEAA sentatives question the wisdom of that against crime. Although it 'Js 1inperfect, 
f:unds account for only 5 percent of the action. For, after 8 years of. existence, my the Congress can, and, ~lIt, correct 
national expenditures for criminal jus- respected colleagues on the Subcommit- these mistak!ls for the sa1i:(!"o! ,tbe'health 
tice activities, the impact of these funds tee on Crime, unable to ignore statistics and safety of all Americari.s. - ' 
are important. They permit states to be which show that the national rate of I urge the Members oftlie.lHouse':of 
innovative and to . experiment :with new . ~rime has not been slowed, have con- Representatives to approve II: 3~'YeM')3X
and advanced crime prevention tech-· cluded that LEAA has not achieved the tension o!'~e Law EnfOl'ce1nerl.t·~s16t~ 
niques. -, ,goa-Is that were promised. . .. ~pe, Atlm!n,l~~~bn,,~~' fu11':';lnCUi\it:~to 

With LEM h~lp, -Ca.lifornia. has lie~ We must rell.Uze that the rise in crim- ' kiye tll1s,,!J..8%ric;V.~4e tWie,,'t(j $fitt 'its 
veloped a masterplari for criminal Jus~ inal activity.whtch prompted the enact- vital respoiisibn'ities. . -,-, . 
tice information systems .• A fairly axten-, ment of the Omnibus Crime Control and.~,·, :lI!tpCW~~· ¥.J;.,-PP,a,IJ;man,. we 
sive networ~ of Youth Service Bureaus Safe Stl:'1:lets Act did not occur .suddenly. haNeJ19,:.Z:1l~her ,.f.!\Quests t(?r .~W1e. , 
has been developed to divert 'Young peo- ,Tbe dillrespe~t for our laws, symptomatic Mr. CONYERS. Mr. -Chairman, we on 
pIe fl'om the formal-juvenile justice SYS- of so many of our society!s bnperfections, this side of the aisle have :no ~further 
OOm, offerlng alternatives to secure in-\sprea~ slowly, from ,city to c!tY, c~ty to""requer;ts for time. ' 
carceration of these 'Youths. The 'Cali-'town, town to town, over "s; penoil of The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to"the l·ule. 
fornia NarcotIcs Information Network many years. It was not as if our law e11- the Clerk will read the bill by titles. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 

lI.R.' 13636 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 

01 Representatives 01 the United. States 0/ 
Amorica in Congress assembled, 

TITLE I-LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE 

AUGMENTED AUTHORITY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 

SEC. 101. Section 101 (R) of title I of the 
Omnibus Orlmo Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended by inserting after 
"authority" the follOWing: ", pollcy direction, 
and gener!)'l control". 
OFFICE OF COMMUNITY ANTI-CRU,!E PROGRAMS 

SEC. 102. Section 101 of the Omnibus Crime 
Control ar.a Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
amended by adding at the end the following: 

"(c) There is establlshed In the Adminis
tration tho Office of Community Anti-Crime 
Programs (hereinafter In this subsection re
ferred to as the 'Office'). The Office shall be 
under the direction of the Deputy Adminis
trator for Policy Developmen't. The Office 
shall-

"(1) provide appropriate technical assist
ance to community and citizens groups to 
enable such groups to apply for grants to 
encourage community and citizen participa
tion in crime prevention and other law en
forcement and criminal justice activities; 

"(2) coordinate its activities wIth other 
Federal agenCies and programs (Including 
the Community Relations Division of the 
Department of Justice) designed to encour
age and assist citizens participation in law 
enforcement and criminal justice activIties; 
and 

"(3) provide Information on successful pre>
grams of Citizen and community participa
tion to citizen and community groups.". 

STATE LEGISI.ATl1RES 

SEC. 103. Part B of the Omnibus Orlme 
COI\trol and Safe Streets Act of 196B is 
amended by adding at tile end thereof the 
follQwlng new section: 

"SEC. 206. At the request of the State 
legislature while In session or a body desig
nated to act while the legislature Is not In 
session. the comprehensive Iltatewlde plan. 
or any revisions or modifiCAtions thereof. 
shall be Bubmitted to the legislature for an 
advisory ;review prior to its submission to tile 
Administration by the chief executive of the 
State. In this review the general goals. prior
ities. and policies that comprise the basis of 
that plan, or any reviews or modifications 
thereot. Including possible confiicts with 
State statutes or prior legislatIve Acts. shall 
be considered. If the legislature or the in
terim body has not reviewed the plan. or 
revision or modlilcatlons thereof within 
forty-five d8.ys after receipt. such plan. or 
revisions or modifications thereof, shall then 
be deemed .reviewed,". 
JUDICIAL PAR'l'ICIl'ATION IN PLANNING AGENCY 

SEC. 104. Section 203(a) of the Omnibus 
Orime Control and Safe Streets Act of 196R 
Is n.meIlded by Inserting immediately before 
the Jast sentence <the following: "Not less 
than two of the members of such State 
planning agency shall be appOinted from e. 
list ot nominees submitted by the chief jus
tice or chief judge of the court of last resort 
of the State to the chief executive of the 
state. such list to contain at least six nom
inees. state planning agencies wh.lch choose 
to establish reglonlll planning units shall 
utilize, to the maximum extent practicable. 
the boundaries and orgru1!zatlon of existing 
general purpose ;regional pla1l1ling bodies 
within the State.". 

CITIZEN AND COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 

SEC. 105. Section 203(b) or the Omnibus 
Crime Control !\.l1d Safe Streets Act or 1968 
is e.mended-

(1) Iby strll,lng out "and" at t.he end ol 
:paragraph (2); 

(2) Iby striking out the period at the end 
of paragraph (3) and inserting In lieu 
thereot the following: "; and"; and 

(3) by adding at the end the following: 
"( 4) assure the participation of citizens 

and community organizations at all levels of 
the planning process .... 

AMENDMENTS TO PART C 

Sr:c. 106. (a) Section 301 (a) of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
is I1mended by inserting immediately oefore 
"improve and strengthen" the following: 
"reduce and prevent crime and to". 

,b) Section 301(b) of such Act 'Is 
amended- . 

(1) by striking out paragraph (6); 
(2) by redesignating paragraph (7) as par

agraph (6). and. in such paragraph as so 
a.-edesignated. by striking out "the approval 
of" and insertillg "notification to" In lleu 
thereof; 

(3) by redeSignating paragraphs {8) 
through (10) as paragraphs (7) through (9), 
respectively; and 

(4) by adding at the ~nd the following: 
"(10) The development. demonstration. 

evaluation. implementation. and purchase 
of methods. devices. personn~l. faclllties. 
equipment. and supplles designed to 
strengthen courts and iInprove tIle avallabil
ity and quallty of justice; the collection and 
compilation of judicial data and other in
formation on the work o~ the courts and 
othllr agencies that relate to and affect the 
work of the courts; programs and projects 
for expediting criminal prosecution and re
lillClng court congestion; revision of court 
criminal rules and procedural codE:s within 
the rulemaking authority of courts or other 
judicial entities having crlmtnal jurisdiction 
within the State; train.lng of judges. court 
administrators. and support personnel of 
courts having criminal jurlsdlction; support 
or court technical assistance and support 
organll:atlons; ,support of publlc education 
programs concerning the administration of 
criminal justlce; and equipping or court fa-
clllties. . 

"(11) The development and operation of 
programs and projects designed to prevent 
crimes against the elderly person .... 

(c) Section 303 or such Act Is amended by 
striking out all that follows the sentence 
that ends with "and section 223 of that Act .... 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following' 

"(b) No Stat~ plan shall be approved a~ 
~omprehensive unless the Ad.mlnlstrator 
finds that the plan-

"(I) includes a comprehensive program. 
whether or not funded under this title for 
the Improvement of juvenile justice' • 

"(2) provides for I'Jequate assistance to 
deal with law ~nrorcement and criminal jus
tice problems in areas characterized by both 
high crime incidence and high law enforce
m~.nt and criminal justice activity; 

(3) provides tor attention to the special 
problems of prevention and treatm'ent or 
crim.e against the elderly· 

"(4) Is a total find Integrated analYSis ot 
the problems regarding the law enforcement 
and criminal justice system throughout the 
Stare. establlshes goals. priorities. and 
standards, and addresses methods. organiza
tion, and operation performance. and the 
phYSical and human resources necessary to 
accompllsh crime prevention; the identifica
tion. detection. and apprehension of suspects 
an.d offenders. and Institutional and nonln
Bt~t\ltlonal rehabllltative measures' 

"(5) provides for the administration ot 
such grants by the State pla1l1llng agency' 

"(6) provides that at least the per centu~ 
,?f Federal assistance granted to the State 
planning agency under this part for any 
fiscal year which corresponds to the per 
centum of thl'l State and local law enforce
ment expenditures funded and expended in 
the immediately preceding' fiscal year by 
Ulllts of general local governIp-ent will be 
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made available to such units or combina
tions of s~lcIl units In the immediately fol
lowing fiscal year for the development and 
Implementation of program and projects for 
the improvement of law enforcement and 
criminal justice. and that with respect to 
s~ch programs or projects the State will pro
vide in the aggregate not less than one-half 
of tIle non-Federal funding, Per centum de
termlna·tlons under this paragraph for law 
enforcement funding and expenditures for 
such immediately preceding fiscal year shall 
be based UpOll the mo;;t accurate and com
plete data available for such fiscal year ot 
tor the last fiscal year for which such data are 
avallable, The Administration shall have the 
authorIty to approve such determinations 
and to review the accuracy and complete
ness of such data; 

"(7) adequately takes Into account the 
needs and requests of the units of general 
local government In tIle State and encourage 
local initiative in the development of pro
grams and projects for improvements In 
law enforcement and criminal justice. and 
provide for an appropriately balanced allo
cation of funds between the State and the 
units of general local government in the 
State and among such units; 

"(8) provides for procedures under which 
plans may be submit.ted to the State plan
ning agency for approval or disapproval, in 
whole or in part. annually fo.'om units of gen
eral local government or combinations 
thereof having a population of at least two 
hundred and fifty thousand persons to use 
funds received under this part to carry out 
a comprehensive plan consistent with the 
State comprehensive plan for the Improve
ment of law enforcement and criminal jus
tice in the jurlscl.!ction covered by the plan' 

"(9) Incorporates innovations and ad: 
vanced techniques and contains a compre
hensive outline of priorities for the improve
ment and coordination of all aspects of law 
enforcement and criminal justice dealt with 
In the plan. including deserlptlons of: (A) 
general needs and problems; (B) existing 
systems; (0) available resources; (D) or
ganizational systems and administrative ma
chinery for Implementing the plan; (E) the 
direction. scope. and general types of Im
provements to be made. In the future; and 
(F) to the extent appropriate. the rew.
tionshlp of the plan to other relevant State 
or local law enforcement and criminal jus
tice plans and systems; 

" (10) provides tor effective utlllz&tion of 
existing faclllties and permits and encourages 
units of general local government to com
bine or provide for cooperative arrangements 
wIth respect to services. facUlties. and eqUip
ment; 

"(11) provides for research and develop
ment; 

"(12) provides for appropriate review of 
procedures or actions taken by the State 
planning agency disapproving an application 
for which funds are n.vallable or terminating 
or refusing to continue finanCial assistance 
to units of general local government or com
binations of such units; 

" (1) demonstrates the w lllingness of the 
State and units of general local government 
to assume the costs of improvements funded 
under this part after a reasonable period ot 
Federal assistance; 

"(14) demonstrates the willingness of the 
State to contribute teclmical assistance or 
services for programs and projects contem
plated by the stateWide comprehensive plan 
and the programs and projects contemplated 
by units of generalloca.l government or com
bl:"lations of suct units; 

"(15) sets forth pollcies and procedures 
designed to assure that Federal funds made 
available under this title will be so used as 
not to supplant State or local funds, but to 
increase the amounts of IlUch funds that 
woUld In the a~sence or such Federal funds 
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·be made available for law enforcement (lnd 
crIminal ,justice; , 

"(16) provides for such fund accounting, 
audit, mQnitorIng. ~nd evaluation proCedures 
AS may 1:>8 necessary 'Ifo 00fl1ll'6 1is.ca1 Oontl'Olj 
proper management, and dlllbursement o{ 
lunda received under this title; 
, "( 1 '1) prov1des for the mMntenance of such 
data and information, and for the submis
sion of such reports in such form, at such 
times. and containing SUCll data and informa
tion as the Natfonal Institute for Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice may reason~ 
ably require to evaluate pursuant to section 
402(c) programs and projects carried out un
der this title and as the AdministratIon may 
reasona.bly require to administer other pro
visions Qf this tItle; 

.. (18) provides fundIng incentIves to those 
units of general local government that co
ordinate or combine law enforcement and 
criminal justice functIons or actIvities with 
other such un1ts within the State for the 
Pll!POOe ot Improving law enforcement and 
criminal justice; 

"(19) provides :for procedures that wlIl in
BUre that (A) all appl1cc.tions by units of 
general local government or combinations 
thereof to the State plannIng agency for 
ass1stance shall be approved or disapproved. 
in whole or in part. no later than ninety 
days after receipt by the state plann1ng 
agency, (B) if not disapproved (and re
turned with the reasons for such disapprov
al, including the reasons for the disapprov
al of each fMrly severable part of such 
application which is disapproved) within 
ninety days of such appllcatlon, any part of 
l3uch application which is not so disapproved 

-shall be deemed approved for the purposes 
'of this title, and the State planning agency 
!!ball disburse the approved funds to the 
applicant in accordance with procedures 
eetablishlld by thll Administration. (C) the 
reasons for disapproval qf such !l.ppl1cation 
01' any part there~t, in order to be effective 
:tor the purposes of this section, shall con
t.sin a detailed explanntion of the reasons 
for which such application or any part 
at of eaCh fairly severable part of such 
thereof was disappToved. or an explanation 
of what supporting lllIlterlal is necessary for 
the State planning agency to evaluate such 
a.pplication, and (D) disapproval of any ap
plication or part thereof'shall not preClude 
the resU'bmisslon of any such' application or 
part thereot to the state planning agency 
a.t a later date; and i 

"(20) provides for the development and, to 
the "maximum extent feasible, implementa
tion ot procedures for the ~aluatlon of 
programs fand' projects in terms of their 
success in achieving the ends for whlcll they 
were intended, their conformity with the 
purposes aI;d ~oaJs Of the State plan. and 
their effeo~lvp,lless in reducing crime and 
strengthening law enforcement and criminal 
JUStice. ' " 
l>:iiy po~n ot the per centum to be made 
o.vaUabl.e pursuant to paragraph 6 of this 
subsectIon, 11?-any State in any fiscal year 
not r&qu.!ied tor the purposes set forth in 
BUch paragraph 6 shall be available for ex
penditure by such State agency from time 
to tbne on dates during such year as the 
AdminlJltratlon may fix, for the development 
and implementation of programs and proj
ects, for the improvement of law enforce
ment ~d" crlm1nal justice alld in conform
ity with the State plan. 

"(e) 'the requirement o:(6ubsectlon (b) (6) 
slWll not apply to ;[un~~ used in ~e develop
ment or ~pl~l;ll~n't!\'tl~'Of'~ efut¢w1de pro
Faro ot eyPl~~D:', ':h ,~oor,daIl.ce, vtl:t,;. ,1m 
-.pproved. ~. ~ ~ • .lj1}t: 't~t'! ;;:t~'ptlop "!;rOm 
~1d~ent iltia.fl ,w;r.\ln<1 to no 'more 
tball 10 pe, centum of 'the funds ,allocated 
to 1\ state'U.ri<;i:er eIlCttoli" sOd (a}(1) .", 
" (d) aec'tioo. :806ta) (2) :.ts,~nded,by in
'!Mlrttng Immeu~t&11'a1Iter "to t'lle gran,t of 

any st8ite." the following: "plus 'any addi
tional amounts that me.y be authorized to 
provide ;[undlng for the purpooes of section 
301(b) (7) .... 
""(e) 'SOOt1on 306(a) ot the Omnibus Crime 
Control and" SMe Streets Act of 1968 is 
e.n'iended by inaert!ng between the present 
third and fourth sentence of the un~umbered 
paragraph the following: "Where \l. State 
does not have an adequate forum to enforce 
grant prOvisions imposing l1abUlty on Indian 
tribes, the Administration is authorized to 
waive state lIab1l1ty 'and pursue such legal 
remedies as are neceaslliry.". 

(1) Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by 
striking out section 307 and py rooesignating 
section 308 as section 307 . 

(g) SCction 307 of such Act. as 80 redesig
nated by subsection (f) of this section, is 
further amended by striking out "302 (b) .. 
'and inserting "303" in lieu thereof. 

AMENDMENTS TO PART D 

SEC. 107. (a) Section 401 of the OmnibUS 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
is amended by Inserting "reducing and pre
venting crime by" Immediately before "im
proving law enforcement and criminal jUs
tice". 

(b) Section 402(c) of such Act Is 
aniended-

(1) In the second paragraph. by striking 
out "to evaluate" 'and Inserting in lieu there
of the following: "to make evaluations and 
to receive and review the results of evalua
'tiona !Of"; .. 

(2) in the Second paragraph. by adding-at 
the end the following: "The Institute shall, 
III consultation with state planning agencies, 
develop criteria snd procedures for the per
formance and :reporting of the evaluation of 
programs and projects carried out llnder this 
title. and shall disseminate Information 
about such criteria 'snd procedures to State 
planning agencies."; and 

(3) by Inserting immediately before the 
final parOl'raph the following: 

"The Institute shall Identify programs and 
projects carried out under this title which 
)lave demonstrated success in improving law 
enforcement and criminal justice l>nd in fur
thering the purposes of this title. and Which 
offer the likelihood of success if continued or 
repeated. The Institute shall compUe llllts of 
such programs and projects tdr the Admin
istrator who shall disseminate them to State 
planning agencies and. upon request. to units 
of general local governmellt.". 

(c) Section 402(b) (3) of such Act is 
amended by striking out ", and to evaluate 
the success of correctional procedures". 

AMENDMENTS TO PART E 

SEC!. lOa. (a) Section 453(10) of the Om!ti
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968 III amended to read as follows: 

"(10) compJles with the same requirements 
established for comprehensive State plans 
under paragraphs (5). (7). (9). (10), (12). 
(13), (14), (15), (16), (17), (18). (19), and 
(20) of section 30a(b) of this title;". 

(b) Section 458 of such Act is amended 
by- " " 

(1) striking out "and" at the end of para
graph (11); 

(2) striking out the period a.t the end of 
parl\graph (12) and Inserting "; and" In lieu 
thereof; and 

(3) adding at the end the following: 
"(13) sets forth minimally acce!,?table 

Ph'S'S.iCal and serV\c'C!. s~ndards agree~ "upon 
1>1 the Administration and the State 'to 1In~ 

. prove or renovate local ja.Us. "A pla.n Ineorpo-
, ratIng such standards sha:(l be a condition 
for acquiring Federal funds tor construct1on, 

'1lnpro"ement and renova.tlon at local jails.", 
.('0) section 4~ of s\lchAct Is !imen~ed by 

addlnga1; the end the tollow1ng: "The Ad~ 
ministration shall. in consultation with the 
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States, develop mlnimal1y acceptable physi
cal and service standards for the improve
ment and renovation of local jai)s,". 

(d) Section 455 (a) (2) o:f su,ch Act is 
amended by inserting immediately after 
"combinations of such units." ~he following: 
"or private nonprofit organlzat.ions .... 

(e) Section 507 of such Act Is amended
(1) by inserting" (a)" immediately after 

"SEC. 507."; and 
(2) by adding at the end the follOwing llew 

subsection: 
"(b) In the case of a grant to all Indian 

tribe or other aboriginal group. if tile Ad
ministratlcn determines that the tribe or 
group does not have SUfficient funds avail
able to meet the local share of the costs of 
any program or project to Pc funded under 
the gl·ant. the A<lmlnlstration may increase 
the Federal share of the cost thereof to the 
extent It deems necessary. Where a Stlltes 
does not have an adequate forum to enforce 
grant pJ:ovl~ions Imposing llabU1ty on Indian 
tribes, tho Administration Is authorized to 
wave State liability and may pursue s\\ch 
legal remedies as Ilre necessary .... 

CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES 

SEC, 109. (a) Section 509 of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act ot 1968 la 
amem'ed by striking out "Whenever" and In
serting in lieu thereof the following: "Except 
as provided In section 518 (c), whenever". 

(b) S\lbsection (c) of section 518 of such 
Act is amended to read as follows: 

.. (c) (1) No person In any State shall on the 
ground of race, color. creed. national origin. 
or sex be excluded from partlolpatioll in, be 
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under, or be dellied employ
ment 111 connection with any program or 
activity funded in Whole or in part with 
fuuds made ava!1able ullder this Act, 

"(2) (A) Whenever there has been- , 
.. (1) notice or constructive notice of a find

ing ot: discrimination In violation of sub
section (c) (1) by a Federal or State comt or 
administrative agency, 

"(11) notice or constructive notice of the 
filing of a lawsuit by the Attorney General 
alleglllg such discrimination. or 

"(!Ii) an investigation resulting in an Inl- . 
tial determination by the Admlnstration 
(prior to a hearing under subparagraph (D» 
that a State government or unit of general 
local government is not In compliance wIth 
subsection (c) (1), 
the Administration shall. within ten days of 
such occurrence. notify the chie! executive 
of the affected State, or of the State in which 
the affected unit of general local govern
ment is located. of the noncompliance. and 
shall request SUCll ohlef executive to secure 
complla.nce. 

"(B) In the event tile chle! executive se
cures compllance. the terms and conditions 
with which the recipient agrees to comply 
shall be set forth In writing And Signed by 
the chief executive (and by the ohief execu
tive a.nd the chief elected official of the unit 
of general local government in tIle event of a 
violation by a unit or general local govern
ment). the Administration lind the Attor
ney GEm.eral of the United States, Within 
fifteen days prior to the effective date of the 
a.greement. the Administrator shall send a. 
copy of the agreemellt to all complaJrumts. 
If any. The ohie! executlve (or the chle! 
elected ofllclal shall file semio.nnua.l reports 
with the Admlnlstra.tlon and the Attorney 
General det&Uing the steps taken to com
ply with the n.greemerits, Within fifteen da.ys 
of t1!G receipt the Administratioll shall send 
to oJl oomp1a1nants, 11' any. a copy of such 
comp11o.nce reports. 

"(0) (i) If. at the conclusion of sixty days 
after notification. such chiC'! exeo'\ltive falls 
or refuses to sec,ure compliance, the Admin
istration shall-

"(I) notify the Attorney General of such 
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chic! executive's fa!!ure or refusal to secure 
compliance, and 

"(II) suspend further payment of any 
funds made available under this Act to that 
state government, or to that unit of general 
local gov~rnment. 
Such suspension may be limited t.o the spe
cillo program or activity Cited by the Admin
ls1lmtlon in the ntolce under subparagraph 
(Al. Such suspension shall be effective for a 
period of not more than one hundred and 
twenty days (or not more than thirty days 
after the conclusion of a hearin/i under sub
paragraph (D» unless within such period 
there has been an express finding by the Ad
mlnl.~tratlon, after notice and opportunity 
tor a hea,rmg pursuant to /iubparagraph (D), 
that the recipient Is not In compliance with 
subsection (0) (1). 

"(11) Payment of the suspended funds 
shall resume only If-

H(I) such State governmont or unit of 
generallocal government enters Into a com
pliance agreement approved by the Admin
Istration and the Attorney General In accord
ance with subparagraph (B); 

"(II) such State government or unit of 
gencmllocal government complies tully with 
the final order or judgment of a Federal 
>COUl't; or 

"(III) after a hearing, the Administration 
finds that It has failed to demonstrate non
compliance. 

"(D) At any time after the notification 
'Under subparagraph (A), but before the con
clusion of the one-hundred-and-twenty-day 
period reterred to In subparagraph (0), a 
Stato government or unit of general local 
government may request a hearing, which the 
Administration shall conduct within thirty 
days of Buell request or ninety days after 
notifiCation, whichever Is later. Within thirty 
days of the conclusion of the hearing, or, In 
the absence of a hoarlng, within the one
hundred-and-twenty-day period refer,red to 
in subparagraph (0), the Administration 
shall malee a finding of compUance or non
compliance. It the Administration makes a 
finding of noncompliance, the Administra
tion shal1-

"(I) notify the Attorney General In or
der that the Attorney General may exercise 
his responsibilities under subsection (3); 

"(11) terminate payment of funds made 
available under this Act; and 

"(111) If appropriate, seek repayment of 
such fnnds. • 

"(E) Any State or unit of general local 
government aggrieved by a finding of the 
Administration under subparagraph (D) may 
appoal such finding as provided In section 
511. 

"(3) Whenever the Attorney General bas 
reason to believe that a State government or 
unlt of general local government Is engaged 
In a pattern or practice In violation of the 
provisions of this section, the Attorney Gen
eral may bring a civil action In an appropri
ate Unltod States district court. Such court 
may grant M reUef any temporary restrain
ing order, preliminary or permanent Injunc
tion, br other order, Incl\.ldlng the termina
tion or repayment ot funds avaUable under 
this Act, or pluclng any further paymente 
under the Act In cscrow pending the outcome 
of the litigation. 

"(4) (A) Upon appllcation of th.e plaintiff, 
and In such circumstances as the court deems 
just, tho district court may n.ppolnt a..'l attor
ney lind mo.y authorize the commencement 
of tllO action without thc pnyment of tees, 
costs, or sl)curlty. A State court may do llke
wi~() to the extent such I\ppolntment or au
thoriZation Is not inconsistent with the laws 
of that State. 

"(B) The court may grant n.s relief to the 
plalntltr any temporary restraining order, 
prellmlnnry or permanent ill'Junctlon, or 
other order, Including the suspension, ter
mlnn.tlon, or repayment of funds available 

under this Act, or placing' any further pay
ments under this Act In escrow pending the 
outcome of the litigation, together with 1;06t3 
and reasonable attorney fees. 

"(C) In any action Instituted under sub
paragraph (A), the Attorney General or a 
specially deSignated assistant for or In the 
name of the United States may Intervene 
upon timely appllcatlon If he certifies that 
the action Is of general public importance. In 
such action the United States shall be 60-
titled to the same relief as If it had Insti
tuted the action ... , 

"(3) Whenever the Attorney General has 
reason to belleve that a State government or 
unit of generalloca! government has engaged 
or Is engaging In a pattern or practice In vio
lation of the prOVisions of this section, the 
Attorney General may bring a civil action In 
an appropriate United States district court. 
Snch court may grant as relief any tem
porary restraining order, preliminary or per
manent Injunction, or other order, as neces
sary or appropriate to insure the full enjoy
ment of the rights described In this section. 
Where neither party within forty-five days 
after ths bringing of such action has been 
granted such preliminary relief with regard 
to the suspension or payment oi runda as 
may be otherWise available by law, the Ad
ministrator shall suspend further payment 
of any funds under this title to the program 
or activity of that State government or unit 
of general local government untll such time 
as the court orders resumption of payment, 
notWithstanding the pendency of adminis
trative proceedings pursuant to subsection 
(c) (2). 

"(4) (A) In any clv!! action brought by a 
private person to enforce compJ1ance with 
any pro';!slon of this title, the court may 
grant to a prevailing plaintiff reasonable 
attorney fees, unless the court determines 
that the lawsuit Is' frivolous, vexatiOus, 
brought for harassm~nt purposes, or brought 
principally for the purpose at gaining a ttor
ney fees. 

"(B) In any action brought to enfo'l'ce 
compliance with any provision of this title, 
the Attorney General, or a specially desig
nated assistant f,r on In the name of the 
United States, may Intervene upon timely 
application If he ~ertlfies that the action Is 
of general public i..'1portance. In such action 
the United States SIlt.a be entitled to the 
same rellef n.s if it had i'"-~t1tuted the 
action .... 

EXTENSION OF PROGRAM; AUTHORIZATION OF 
APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 110. (a) Section 520(a) of the Omni
bus Crime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 
1968 Is amended by striking out the first 
sentence and Inserting In Ueu thereof the 
following: "There are uuthorlzed to be ap
propriated for the purposes of carrying out 

. this title not to exceed $220.000,000 for the 
period beginning on July 1, 1976, and ending 
on September 3D, 1976, and not to exceed 
$880,000,000 tor the fiscal year ending sep
tember 3D, 1977. In addition to any other 
sums avallable for the' purposes of grants 
under part C of this title, there Is uuthorll\ed 
to be appropriated not to. exceed $15,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, 
for the purpose$ of grants tor community 
patrol atl'tlvltles and the encouragement ot 
neighborhood participation In crime preven
tion and public safety efforts under section 
301 (b) (7) ot this title .... 
, (b) Title I. of such Act Is .amended by 

striking out eectlon 612. , 
(0) Sections 513 through 528 of-Ep1ch Act 

IU'9 redoslgnated 8.11 !IIIctlons 512 througk.1i27. 
ANNuAL Rii:POlIUI AM£NDUENT 

SEC. 111. Section 518 of the Omnibus Orllr.e 
Controi and Safe'Streete Act of 1008 as so 

, redesignated by section 10(c) or· this Act, 
Is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC, 519. On or before December 31 of each 
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year, tho Admlnlstratlon sball report w the 
President and to the Committees on the 
Judiciary of the Senata and House of Repre
sentatives OU f/.Ctlvit.1!ls pursun.nt to 1Jle provi
Sions ot this title durillg the preceding fisclll 
year. Such report shall include-

"(1) an analysis of each State's compre
hensive plan and the programs and Pl:9;lects 
funded thereunder Ini:;l.uding: 

"(A) the amounts expended for eacb of the 
components of the criminal justice system, 

"(B) the methods and procedures fol
lowed by tl;J.e State in order to'audlt, moni
tor, and evaiuate progralllS and proJects. 

"(C) the descriptions and number of pro
grams and projects, and the amounts ex
pended therefore, which are Inno,atlve or in
corporate advanced techniques and which 
have demonstrated promise Of furthering the 
purposes of this title, 

"(D) the descriptiOns and numb2r of pro
grams and projects, and amounts expended 
therefore, which seett to replicute programs 
and projects which have demonstrated suc
cess In furtJ- ring the purposes of this title, 

"(E) the descriptions and number of pro
gram n.ren.s and related projects, and the 
amounts expended therefor, which have 
achieved the specific purposes for which they 
were Intended and tlie specifc standards and 
goals set for them, . 

"(F) the descrlption~ and number of pro
gram areas and related projects, and the 
amounts expended therefor, which have 
faUe<l to achieve the specific purposes tor 
which they were intended or the specillc 
standards and goals set for them, and 

"(G) th-: <.!escrlptlollS and number at pro
gram aten.s and related projects, and the 
amounts expended therefor, about which ade
quate Information does not exist to deter'
mine their success in achieving the purposes 
for which they were intended or their im
pact upon law enforcement and crimlnal 
justlce; . 

"(2) a detailed explann.tlon of the proce
dures followed by the Administration In re
viewing, evaluating, and processing the com
prehensive State plans submitted by tho 
State planning agencies and programs and 
projects funded thereunder; 

"(3) the number ot comprehensive State 
plans n.pproved by the Admlnlstrn.tlon with
out recommending substantial changes; 

"(4) the number uf comprehensive State 
plans on which the Administration recom
mended substantial changes, and the dis
position of.such State plans: 

"(5) the number of State comprehensive 
plans f~ded under this title during the 
preceding three fiscal years In which the 
funds allocated have not been expended in 

, their entirety; 
"(6) the number of pro~ralllS and projects 

with respect to which a discontinuation, 
'suspension, or termlnutlon of payments oc

curred under loection 509, or 518(c), together 
with the reasons for such discontinuation, 
suspension, pr termination; 

"(7) the number of programs and I7rojects 
-funded under this title which were subse
quently discontinued by the States follow
Ing the termlnrLtlon of funding under this 
~t1~ . 

"(8) a deta"'ed explanation of the meas
ures taken b~' the Administration to audit, 
monitor, and evaluate criminal justice pro
grams fundc'!<. under this title In order to 
determIne the Impact and: 'Value of SUCh 
prograIDS In redUcIng and preventing crime; 
and 

"(9) a detailed explanation of how the 
fund!!. made available under sections S06ea) 
'(2). 402(b), and 455(a) (2) of 'this title were 
expended, together With the pollcl~, pri011-
ties, anet Cl·!terla upon which the *dmlnls
tratlo,p. based such expenditures .... 

REGULATIONS REQl]IREMl~NT 

SK~. 112. Section' 521 of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
lsamended-
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(1) by inserting immediately after subsec

tion (c) the following: 
.. (d) Within one hundred and twenty days 

after the enactment of this subsection, the 
Administration shall promulgate -regulations 
esto,bllshlng-

"(1) rea.sonable and specific time limits for 
the Administration to respond to the filing 
of a complaint by any person alleging that 
a state government or unit of general local 
government Is In violation of the provisions 
of this title; Including rea.sonable time limits 
for Instituting an Investigation, making an 
appropriate determination with respect to 
the allegF,tlons, and adviSing the complain
ant of the status of the complaint, and 

.. (2) reasonable and specific time limits 
for the Administration to conduct inde
pendent audits and reviews of state gov
ernments and units of general local govern
ment receiving funds pursuant to this title 
for compliance with the provisions of this 
title."; and 

(2) by redesignating subsection (d) as 
subsection (e). 

llEFINITIONS AMENllMENTS 

SEC. 113. SCction 601 of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 Is 
amended-

(11 by striking out subsection (m); 
(2) by redesignating subsections (1') and 

(0) IlS (m) and (n), respectively; and 
(3) by adding at the end the following: 
"(o) The term 'local elected offlclals' means 

chief executive and legislative offlcials of 
genera.l units of local government, 

"(p) The term 'local jails' means any pub
Hc facility for the confinement and rehablll
tatton of individua.ls Charged with or con~ 
victed of criminal offenses that houses SUCll 
persons for longer than forty-eight hours but, 
generally. not more than one year. 

"(q) The term 'court of la.st resort' means 
tho.t State court havIng the highest and 
final appellate authority of the State. In 
states having two such courts, court of last 
resort shall mean that State court, If any, 
having highest and final appellate authority, 
Wl well as both ndministrati ve responsibil1ty 
tor the State's Judicial system and the in
/ltltutions of the State judicial branch and 
rulemaklng authority. In other States hav
ing two courts with highest and finlll a.ppel
late authority, court of last resort shall mean 
that highest a.ppellate court Which also has 
either rulemaklng authority or administra
tive responsibLUty for the State's Judicial 
system and the Institutions of the State JU
diCial branch. The term 'court' means a 
tribunal recognized as a pa.rt of the judicial 
branch of a State or of its loclll government 
units having Jurisdiction of ma.tters which 
absorb resources which could otherwise be 
devoted to crlmlno.l matters.", 

TRUST TEIlntITORY OF THE PACIFIC 

SEC. 114. Section 601(c~ Of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 Is 
a.mended by inserting "the Trust Territol'Y 
of the Pacific Islands," after "Puerto Rico". 
CONFORMING AMENllMENT TO JUVENILE JUSTICE 

AC:r 

SEC. 115. Section 223,(a) of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 Is ,amended by striking out "section 303 
(a) (1), (3), (5), (6), (8), (10), (11), (12), 
and (15)" and inserting in lieu tllereof the 
following: "paragraphs (0), (7), (9). (10), 
(1:l) , (15), (16), (19), and (20) of section 
3v3(b)". 

Mr. CONYERS (during the. reading) . 
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanmious consenb
that title I of the bill be considered as 
l'ead, printed in the RECORll, and open to 
amendment at any point. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mlchi~ 
gan? 

Thero was noO'bj~tion. 

COMMITTEE AMENllMENTI;! 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report 
the first committee amendment. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, there 
is a series of committee amendments to 
title I of the bill. The amendments are 
printed in the report, and I ask unan1~ 
mous consent that they be considered en 
bloc, with the exception of the so-called 
Jordan amendment at page 16 of the bill 
and the amendment that has been ob
jected to by the gentleman from Illinois 
and the gentleman from California, the 
amendment to page 12. . 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Michigan? 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, reserv~ 
ing the right to object, I ask the gentle
man from Michigan if one of the com~ 
mittee amendments includes an amend
ment to Part E on page 16 of the bill 
dealing with construction standards for 
local correctional institutions and facili
ties. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes, we have that 
amendment, It would be included en bloc 
if the gentleman has no objection. 

Mr. WIGGINS. I will ask the gentle
man if he will separate that amendment 
out because of my intention to amend 
that portion of the bill. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to exclude the 
amendments at page 15 with the other 
two but have the rest of the committee 
amendments considered en bloc. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Michigan? 

Mr. BUTLER, Mr. Chairman, reserving 
the right to object, if I may have the at
tention of the gentleman from Michigan, 
ill referring to the so-called Jordan 
amendment, the gentleman is referring 
to the amendment headed "Civil Rights 
Enforcement Procedures" beginning at 
puge 23? 

Mr. -CONYERS'. That is correct. Mr. 
Chaimlan, if the gentleman will yield, we 
have two b111s, the reported bill and the 
printed committee bill, so if there is a 
confusion in pagination. that is the an
swer to it. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I with
draw my reservation of objection. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I with
draw my reservation of objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mich
igan (Mr. CONYERS) ? 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, reserv
ing the right to object, does the gentle~ 
man also except from the unanimous
consent request the amendment which I 
think the gentleman stated was on page 
12, but it is on page 13, with regard to the 
one-third discretionary funds for the 
courts? 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield, yes, I should say to 
my friend that has already been excluded 
from the amendments to be considered 
en bloe. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I with
draw mi reservation of objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is tJ:lere objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mich
igan? 

There was no objection. 

;·~:j3 

Mr. CONYERS, Mr. Ohairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that the committee 
amendments be considered as read and 
printed in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mich
igan? 

There was no objection. 
The committee amendments to be con~ 

sidered en bloc are as follows: 
Committee amendments: 
Page 5, line 15, Insert immediately after 

"criminal juriSdiction within the St\l.te;" the 
following: the development ot uniform sen
tencing standards for criminal cases; 

Page 11, Une 23, strIke out "and", 
Pa.ge 12, Une 6. atril,e out the period and 

insert In lieu thereof "; and,". 
Page 12, ImmedIately after lIun 6. lnqert 

the following: 
"(21) Identifies the ~peclal needs of drug

dependent offenders (inclUding alcohOliCS, 
alcohol abusers, drug addicts, and drug 
abusers) and establishes procedures for effec
tive coordination between State planning 
agencies and sIngle Sm te agencies desIgnated 
'under section 409 (e) (1) ot the Drug Abuse 
Office and Treatment Act at 1972 (21 U.S.C. 
1176 (e) (1» In responding to such needS. 

Page 14, immediately above line n. Insert 
the following: 

"'rhe Institute shal!, In consultation with 
the National In~tltute on Drug Abuse, mal,e 
continuing studies and lmdertake programs 
of research to determine the relationshIp be
tween drug abuse lind crime and to evaluute 
the succe~s of the varlot1s types of drug treat
ment programs in reducing crime nnd shnll 
report its findings to the PreSident, the Con
gress, and the State planning agencies, and, 
\lPOn. request, to units of genera.l local gov
ernment. 

Page 15, line 2, strike out "and (20)" and 
insert in 11eu thereof "(20), and (21)". 

Page 25, line 13, strike out "and". 
Page 25, line 18, strike out "expendItures.'." 

and Insert In lieu thereof the tollowlng: 
"expendttures; and 
, "(10) a complete and detailed descriptIon 
of the Implementation of. and compllance 
With, the regula.tIons, guidelines, and stand
ards required by section 464 of this Act." 

Page 27, strike out lines 4 through 8 and 
redeSignate the succeeding subsection Mcord-
ingly. . 

Pa.ge 28, lines 111 and 19, strike out "after 
October 1, 1977" and IIlsert In lieu thereof 
"on or atter October 1, 1978". 

Page 29, Hnes 2 and 3, strike out "atter 
October 1, 1977" and insert in lIeu thereof 
"on or after October 1, 1978". 

TECHNICAL AMENllMJ:N'l'S 

Page 6, line 2, Insert a period JmmecUately 
l!.fter "Act" but before the close quotation 
mark. 

Page 13, beginning in line 2, strike out 
"between" and all that follows down through 
"paragraph" in line 4 and insert In lieu 
theroof the following: "immediately lilter 
the selltence beginning with 'In the case of a 
grant under Such parngraph'," 

Page 15, line 3, strike out the period imme
diately tol1owlug "tItle" and !nsert a semi
colon In lieu thereof. 

Page 16, line 11, strike out "States" and 
insert "State" in liell thereot. 

Page 22. stril{o out lines 13 a.nd 14 .. 
Page 22. line 16, strike out "518" and In

sert In lieu thereat "619". 
Page 22, beginning in line 17. strIke out 

"as so redesignated by section 10(c) of tills 
Act". \ 

Page 27, Hue 2, stl'lke out "general" where 
it appears after "officials at" and Insort "gen-
eral" immedia.tely after "units of". • 

Page 28, line 4, Insert a comma imm(!dIately 
after "ruco", ' 

The CHAIRMAN. TIle question 15 on 
the committee amendments, 
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The committee amendments were 

agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN; The Clerk wnI report 

the next COmmittee 'amendment. 
The Clerk read as fOllows: 
C<lnunttte<l amendment: Page 12, line 22, 

1mmCd1ately atteJ' "( d)" Insert .. (1)", tt.nd 
page 12, immediately atter Une 26, Insert 
the following new paragraph: 

(2) Section 806(a) (2) IB further amended 
b.y inserting Immediately before the period at 
the end thereot the following: ", but no less 
than one-third ot the funds made available 
under thls paragraph shall be dlstributed 
by the Admlnistj:atlon in Its dlseretlon tor 
the Pw:{loseB of improving the administra
tlojl of criminal justice In the courts, reduc
ing nnd eliminating criminal case backlog, 
or ncceleratlng the processing and disposition 
of criminal cases". 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairm.an, I rise 
in opposition to the committee amend
ment which would earmark one-third of 
LEAA's discretionary funds for use for 
court programs. \ 

The effect of the provision would be 
to provide an everly disprop.ortionate 
share of LEAA discretionary fUnds for 
court programs. As it is, part C discre
tionary funds represent only 15 percent 
of moneys appropriated for part C pro
. grams. The reniaining 85 percent of the 
funds are allocated among the states as 
block grants. The amount of cliscretion
ary funding available is small. In :fiscal 
year 19'76, there was appropriated ap
Pl'oximately $70 mUlion for the part C 
discretionary grant program. Of the $70 
million, about 20 percent or $14 mUlion 
was required to be used for juvenile de
linquency programs pursuant to section 
520 (b) of the Omnibus Crime C.ontrol 
and Safe Streets Act. That left about .$56 
million for the discretionary grant pro
gram. To set aside one-third of <lli;cl'e
tionary funds for court programs would 
drastically reduce the funds available 
for other innovative and worthwhile pro
grams focusing on such areas as career 
criminals, organized crime, citizens initi
atives, Indian programs, crimes against 
business, standards and goals efforts, et 
cetera. 

The proposed earmarking may also 
discriminate against smaller States. Cur
rently, LEAA, through the discretionary 
grant program, provides a small State 
supplement to asSurp. the availability of 
a minlrilUm part C block grant alloca
tion of at least $1.065 million for all 
StateS. The following states are partici
pating in this program: Alaska, Hawaii, 
Idaho, M9ntana, Nevada, New Hamp
shire, North Dakota, South Dakota, Ver
mont, and Wyoming, as well as the 
District of Columbia, American Samoa, 
Guam, and Virgin Istmds. This pro
vision in the bill could very'. well force 
LEAA to terminate providing part C 
block grant supplements to these states. 

Any eo.rlllarldng of aiscretionai'y funds 
would be an impediment in Carrying out 
the objective of the LEAA discretionary 
grant program. LEAA Is expected to use 
the'discretionru:y grant funds to exert 
national leadership in.seal'ch of new and 
innovative approa{)hes to controlling 
crime and improving the criminal justice 
system in Amel"ica. In carrying out this 
mission, LEAA must take into considera
'tion the need& of all segments of the sys-

tern. However, if one segment of the sys
tem is earmarked to annually receive a 
given percentage of what were previously 
discretionary funds, LEAA would be 
severely limited in effectively searching 
out . the new and innovative approaches 
necessary to an improved and enlight
ened crinlinal justice system and its 
leadership role could be seriously-even 
permanently impaired. 

It is my opinion tha t other prOVisions 
of the bill which insure that CGurt pro
grams are included in each State com
prehensive plan and that court programs 
receive an adequate share of part C block 
funds is a preferable approach to remedy 
the, concerns expressed by members of 
the State judici::}l bodies in testimony 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

Mr. CONYERS,' Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of the committee amendment, 
and offer these considerations: 

It has been proven in subcommittee; 
and this matter was debated very exten
si,vely in the full committee-that we 
ought to set aside for the judges, the 
one-third discretionary fund for the sim
ple reason that our courts are in trouble 
and the judges clearly do not have the 
political clout to receive the kind of fund
ing that would come out of the discre
tionary fund. This would not come out 
of the block grant. That means no money 
would be taken away from the States for 
that purpose. 

I want to point out that the one-third 
we are talking abqut is only about $20 to 
$25 million out of the discretionary fund 
pot. LEAA allocated 22 percent of its 
fund for this purpose last year. The only 
problem that causes us to write it into 
the law in this manner-and our commit
tee backs this fully-is the simple fact 
that LEAA, in exercising its discretion, 
may not give the courts 22 percent out 
of their discretionary funds this year. So, 
we are asking that this one-third be 
made available and distributed by the 
administration at its discretion. 

They too wUl still have to determine 
where it will go, which courts it wUl go 
to-, what States will benefit from it based 
on their impartial judgment, what types 
of court projects will be funded so we 
are not taking anythin~ away from the 
LEAA artministration. We are merely 
trying to make our views on this more 
emphatic to them. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
woman' from New York. 

(Ms. HOLTZMAN asked and was giv
en permission to revise and extend her 
remarks,) 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
rise in strong stlpport of the committee 
amendment. I would briefiy say the fol-
lowing: . . 
.' There is J10 question that one of the 

most serious problems confronting the 
administration of justice in this country 
is the "revolving door" type of· justice 
that has plagued State court Bvstems 
~rOll&ld the country. It seems to m~ terri
bly important fOl;) the Congress to take 
cogni.zance of this problem. In fact,. it 
would be irresponsible for Congress .to 
ignore this problem. 

At issue is not whether the States will 
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make a decision or the Congress will 
make a decision; the issue is whether the 
LEAA Administrator, a bureaucrat, will 
make a decision about crime fighting' 
priorities or whether the Congress will 
make that decision. 

We are talking about discretionary 
funds in the hands of the LEAA Admin
istrator. We are not talking about block 
grant, moneys that go to States. The 
question is whether the LEAn Adminis
tl'ator is to set priorities for the use of 
discretionary funds or whether Congress 
shall do so. I believe firmly that Congress 
should set those priorities. 

. I believe also that speeding criminal 
trials is a very important priority. If the 
Congress says today that speeding up 
the disposition of criminal cases is a 
problem that should be addressed, we 
can begin to make some progrrss in cor
recting this very serious problem that 
has undermined the morale of the pub
lic and has undermined profoundly the 
administration ,of justice in America. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I sup
port the arguments made by the gentle
woman from New York, and I urge that 
this provision be retained in the commit
tee bill. Therefore, I U1<ge a vote for the 
committee amendment . 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike the requisite number of words. 

(Mr. FISH asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chainnan, wi!l the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentlel'llan 
from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY). 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gentleman 
for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to explain what 
we are considering here is a committee 
amendment. In order for the committee 
amendment to be adopted, there would 
have to be an "aye" vote on the amend
ment. I am opposing the committee 
amendment. Consequently, a ·'no" vote 
would strike the committee amendment 
and would defeat the committee amend-
ment. . 

Mr. FISH. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. Chairman, the chairman of the 

subcommittee, who brought this bill be
fore us today, will remember that he and 
I were in the conference 3 or 4 years 
ago on this measure and a similar 
situation confronted us, where the Sen
ate had earmarked some 20 or 30 per
cent 'Of LEAA authorization for juvenile 
justice. It was very difficult for us to go 
over to the other body and say, "No, we 
do not want x percentage of these funds 
marked for upgrading juvenile justice." 

I think we have the same issue here to
day, that no matter what the merits of 
stressing our criminal justice system are, 
the issue gets down to earmarking. May
be someone would want one-quarter 01' 
one-fifth for judges, maybe someone else 
would want one-quarter for something 
equally important, and pretty soon we 
$et away from the original concept and 
we.l;lave something different. We have 
the Congress mandating what should be 
done rather than having a block grant 
concept. No matter how meritorious any 
earmarking of these funds would be, I 
must oppose it bec.ause we simply open 
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the door for one person's favorite over that in the case of salaries no more than 
another person's. a certain amount is going to be spent. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I mo;e 
the gentleman yield? to strike the last word. 

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman Mr. Chairman, I rise in modest oppos1-
from Miclfigan (Mr. CONYERS). tion to the committee amendment; not' 

Mr. COl>IYERS. I thank the gentleman with the full, vigorous opposition I may 
for yielding. express later on to other provisions of 

The gentleman has listed about the the bill. 
only exceptions that there are. It is the The gentlewoman from New York (Ms. 
exception to prison corrections, 20 per- HOLTZM1\N) is,' of course, correct that this 
cent in part. For juvenile justice, we is not destructive per se of the block 
have earmarked $112 million. Now we grant concept, since we are dealing with 
have a limitation on personnel and that 15 percent set-aside of the discre
salaries to one-third. tionary funds, which is within the unique 

We have this matter for the ju(',ges, jurisdiction of a Federal officer, namely, 
a $20 million amendment of one-third the Administrator. But let us bear in 
of the discretionary fund, when 22 per- mind that the 85 percent which is dis
cent was given by LEANs discretion tributable pursuant to State plans can 
last year without any such provision. bc used now for improvements in the 
We arc merely trying to show that we administration of justice if the State 
support what they did last year, and planning agency is persuaded by the 
we would like to keep it I),t that level. judiciary in a given State that the. fU.llds 
The judges are not politicians. We give ollght to be spent for that pur!Jose. 
them this support and create a minor Very frankly, I am concerned that 
exception to the block -grant approach, States have given inadequate attention 
but I do not thin!, it is a serious one to the pleas of their judges and prose
when n $700 million bill has a $20 million cutors iIi emphasizing within the block 
categorical exception. ti 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, will grants the needs of the criminal jus ce, 
the gentleman yield?'" SY~~thrust of this committee amend-

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman ment, Mr. Chairman, which is trouble-
from New York (Ms. HOLTZMAN). some to me, is that we mandate a one-

Ms. HOLTZMAN. I thank the gentle- third set-aside. The funds within that 
man for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to point category must be spent for the improve-
out, as I mentioned before, that the com- ment of a criminal justice system. That 
mittee amendment does no violence to will necessitate that the administrators 
the block grant approach, It does not of the criminal justice system come forth 
even toUch the block grant moneys. This with proposals to the Administrator. 
amendment only deals with priorities I want to tell the Members that prob
that are discretionary with the LEAA ably no group~ our governmental estab
Administrator, and the only issue is, who lishment is less competent in wrIting 
is to set the priority, the Administra- programs thanl\s the judiciary. I suspect 
tor 01' the Congress? that they are not equipped to make 

The committee amendment does not claims at this time for a full one-third 
deal solely with the courts. It deals 'with of these funds, but to the extent that 
prosecutors and defense attorneys. It a state judiciary is able to make a per
deals with how to eliminate the revolv- suasive case to LEAA they are eligible 
lng-door system of justice, the com- for funding even if we do not adopt the 
plaints about plea bargaining, the dis- committee amendment. 
position of calles, and whether it is lnap- The problem is that we are limiting 
propriate with a system to administer the appropriate discretion of the Ad
justice in a:g. effective manner. I think ministrator with respect to the expendi., 
we are not gOing to begin to deal with ture of discretionary funds and mandat
this prqblem unless Congress says, "We ing that one-t.1],ird of the funds available 
think this is a priority, and we are going to him be set aside for a purpose, even 
to tell the LEAA Administrator what our though the plans are not ready and pl'ob
priority Is." ably will not be ready for the prudent 

Mr. FISH. The gentlewoman, I am expenditure of the funds. It is clear from 
sure, is not inferring that there is any- the legislative history that this Congress 
body in this Chamber who is not very is concerned about the judiCial system. 
much aware of the problem the gentle- It is also clear to the Administrator that 
woman just enullciated. That is not the we e""Pect that he will give greater at
issue. There are so many crying needs, tention than perhaps he has in the past 
I wish .twice as much· money were in- to the needs of judicial administration. 
volved here to deal with these issues. The That o1.1ght to be enough without man-
question is not the urgency of the issue. dating the one-third set-aside. , 
The question is far more fundamental, Mr. Chairman, primarily for those 
and that is whether or not we ought to reasons I itltend to oppose the committee 
have a block grant concept or whether amendmen~ .... ' 
we are going to say. "This is what is im- ~'. CONYERS. Mr: Chairman, will the 
portant," and go back and say, "Forget gentleman yield? 
aboutLEAA, forget about the l1lock grant I Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to the gentle
concept, forget about what we talked man from Michigan. 
about since 1970," and say, "We in the Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, it my 
Congress are going to say where you are colleague, the gentleman from California, 
going to spend the money." grants that the gentlewoman from New 

Now, when we say that this is the way York (Ms. HOLTZMAN)' is correct thafthe. 
a certain extra percentage will be spent, block grant question real1y is not in
that is quite a lot different from saying volved here, would he object to our man-, 
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dn.tl.ng that this 22 percent which was 
eventually given last year be fixed at 33 
percent :for this one single year? The 
gentleman must remember that this blll 
is an authorization for this period.. It is 
only for 1 year, until October 1, 1977. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, in an
swer to the gentleman, yes, I would. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then I wlll urge tllat 
all the Members agree to the committcc 
amendment. • 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to the gentle~ 
man from nUnois. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, it 
seems to me .that this is putting a unique 
provision intiNnis law to mandate that 
not less than one-third of the discre:' 
tfonary funds be made available to the 
courts. That is quite inconsistent with 
the whole philosophy of this legislation 
in the past, and it deprives a State plan
ning agency and the administrator of 
Washington of the oPPOl·tunity to make 
the crucial decisions as to what the prior-. 
ities should be in connection with the 
fight against crime in Amllrlca. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, just to 
conclude, this amendment is going to in
hibit the States from dealing with this 
problem themselves. It is going to be very 
easy for State planning agencies to tUrn 
down requests from the state judiciary 
and say, "You fellows are taken care of 
separately under the discretiol1~ry fund
ing available·to the Aclnl.!llistrator." 

Mr. Chairnlan, it woUld be very un· 
fortunate if it had that consequence. 
Therefore, I urge a no vote on this com~ 
mittee amendment. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the reqUisite number of words. 

(Mr. BUTLER asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his 
remarks,) 

[Mr. BUTLER addressed the Commitw 
tee. His remarks will appear hereafter ~n 
the Extensions of Remarks.1 

The CHAIRMAN. The 'question is on 
the Committee amendn'ient. 

The question was taleen: and on a di
vision (demanded by Mr. MCCLORY). 
there wure-ayes 16, noes 22. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman.· r de-
mand a recorded vote. ' . 

Ms. HC,.LTZM..lli. Mr. Chairman, 
pending that, I make the point of order 
that a quorum is not pr~t. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. EvIdently a quorum 
is not p;resent. 

The Chair announces that PU1'5\1.a.nt to 
clause 2, rule XXIII. he will. vacate pro
ceedings under the call 'when a quorum 
of the Committee appears. 

Members will l·ecord'. their presence 
by electronic device. . 

The call was taken by electronic 'de-
vice. 

, QUORUM c,u,L VACATED 

The CHAIRMAN. One hUndred Mem~ 
bers have appeared. A quorum of Jthf) 
dommittee l;lf the Whole ~ent. Pur~ 
sIt ant to clause 2, rule • further 
proceedings under ,~ caUl>hall be con~ 
sidered.as vacated. -

The Committee will resume its busi~ 
ness. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The pending busi
ness is the demand of the gentleman 
from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS) for a. re
corded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic de

vice, and there were-ayes 173, noes 214, 
not voting 44, as follows: 

[Roll No. 682] 

AYES-173 
Adams Giaimo O'Neill 
Addabbo Gonzalez Ottinger 
Allen Gude Patten, N.J. 
Anclerson, Hall, Ill. Patterson, 

Calif. Hanley Calif. 
Annunzio Hannaford Pattison, N.Y. 
Ashley Harkin Pepper 
Aspin Harrington Perkins 
AuCoin Hayes, Ind. Pike 
BadUlo Hechler, W. Va. Price 
Batlcus .Ilcks Rangel 
Beard, R.I. Holt7,man Reuss 
Blaggi Howard Rlchmoncl 
Bieat'lr Hungate Riegle 
Bingham Hyde Rodino 
Blanchard Johnson, Calif. Roncallo 
Blouin Jordan Rooney 
Boggs Kastenmeler Rose 
Boland Kazen Rosenthal 
Bolling Koch Rostenkowski 
Bonker Krebs Roybal 
Brademas Krueger Russo 
Breaux Leggett Santini 
BrecJcinridge Long, La. Sarbanes 
Brodhead Long, Md. Scheuer 
Brown, Calif. Lujan Gchroeder 
Burke, Calif. McCormack Seiberling 
Burke. Mass. McFall Sharp 
Burton, John Madden Simon 
Burton, Phillip Madigan Slack 
Carney Maguire Solarz 
Carr Mazzoll Staggers 
Cleveland Melcher Stark 
Conyers Metcalfe Steed 
Corman Meyner Stokes 
Cornell Mezvlnsky Stratton 
Cotter Mikva, Studcls 
D'Amours Mlllcr, Calif. Sulllvan 
Daniels, N.J. Mlneta Symington 
Danielson Minish Thompson 
Delaney Mink Thone 
Dellums Mitchell, Md. Thornton 
Dent Moffett Traxler 
Derwlnslti Mollohan Tsongas 
Diggs Moorhead, Po.. Udall. 
Dingell Morgan Van Deerlin 
Dodd Mosher Vander Veen 
Drinan Moss Vanlk 
Eckhardt Mottl Waxman 
Edgar Murphy, m. Weaver 
Edwards, Calif. Murphy, N.Y. Wilson, C. H. 
Ellberg Murtha Wirth 
Fary Myers, Po.. Wolff 
Fnscell Nedzi Yates 
Fithian Nix Yatron 
Flood Nolan Young, Ga. 
Ford, Mich. Oberstar Zablocki 
Ford, Tenn. Obey 
l'l'nser O'Hara 

Abdnor 
Alexander 
Anclrews, N.O. 
Andrews, 

N.Dak. 
Archer 
Ashbrook 
BafaUs 
Baldus 
Bauman 
Beard, Tenn. 
Bedell 
Bell 
Bennett 
Bergland 
Bevill 
Bowen 
Brinkley 
Brooks 
Broomfield 
"0 ...................... ,_ .... 

B~~;;;: Ohl;;' 
Broyhill 
Buchanan 
Burgener 
Burke, Fla. 

. NOES-214 
Burleson, Tex. 
Burlison, Mo. 
Butler 
Byron 
Garter 
Cederberg 
Clancy 
Clausen, 

DonH. 
Clawson, Del 
Cochran 
Cohen 
COllins, Tex. 
Conable 
Conte 
Coughlin 
Crane 
Danlel,Dan 
Danlel,R. W. 
Davis 
D~:::1.d: 
Devine 
Dickinson 
Downey, N.Y. 
Duncan. Tenn. 
Early 

Edwards, Ala. 
Emery 
English 
Erlenborn 
Esch 
Eshleman 
Evans, Colo. 
Evans,Ind. 
Fenwiclc 
Findley 
Fish 
Fisher 
FloriO 
Flowers 
Flynt 
Foley 
Fountain 
Frenzel 
Frey 
Gaydo_s 
c-!bbc::::.:; 
Gllman 
Ginn 
Goldwater 
Goodling 
Gradison 

Grassley 
Guyer 
Hagedorn 
Haley 
Hall, Tex. 
Hamllton 
Hammer-

schmidt 
Hansen 
Harris 
Harsha 
Hebert 
Heckler, Mass. 
Hefner 
Henderson 
Hightower 
Hillis 
Holt 
Hubbard 
Hughes 
Hutchinson 
lchord 
Jacobs 
Jarman 
Jeffords 
Jenrette 
Johnson, Colo. 
Johnson, Po.. 
Jones, N.C. 
Jones, Okla. 
Jones, Tenn. 
Kasten 
Kelly 
Kemp 
Ketchum 
Keys 
Kindness 
LaFalce 
Lagomarsino 
Landrum 
Latta 
Lent 
Levitas 
Lloyd, Calif. 
Lloyd, Tenn. 
Lott 
Lundine 

McClory 
McCloskey 
McColllster 
McDade 
McDonald 
McEwen 
McHugh 
McKay 
McKinney 
Mahon 
Mann 
Martin 
Mathis 
Meeds 
Michel 
Milford 
Mlller, Ohio 
Mills 
Mitchell, N.Y. 
Moakley 
Montgomery 
Moore 
Moorhead, 

Calif. 
Myers, Ind. 
Natchel' 
Neal 
NichOls 
Nowak 
O'Brien 
Paul 
Pettis 
Pickle 
Poage 
Pressler 
Preyer 
Pritchard 
Q\lie 
Quillen 
Railsback 
Randall 
Regula 
Rhodes 
Rinaldo 
Risenhoover 
Roberts 
Robinson 

Rogers 
Roush 
Rousselot 
Runnels 
Ruppe 
Ryan 
Surasin 
Satterfield 
Schneebeli 
SCl11.11ze 
Sebellus 
Shriver 
Shuster 
Sikes 
Skubltz 
Smith, Iowa 
Smith, Nebr, 
Snyder 
Spellman 
Spence 
Stanton, 

J. WilHam 
Steiger, Wis. 
Stephens 
Stuckey 
Symms 
Talcott 
Taylor, Mo. 
Taylor, N.C. 
Teague 
Treen 
Ullman 
Vander J agt 
Vigorito 
'IV aggonn er 
Walsh 
Wampler 
Whalen 
White 
Whitten 
Wiggins 
Wilson, Bob 
\Vilson, Tex. 
Winn 
Wright 
Young, Fla. 
YOUllg, Tex. 

NOT VOTING-44 
Abzug 
Ambro 
Anderson, nl. 
Armstrong 
Chappell 
Chisholm 
Olay 
Coll1ns, nl. 
Oonlan 
de la Garza 
Downing, Va. 
Duncan, Oreg. 
duPont 
Evins, Tenn. 
Forsythe 

Fuqua 
Green 
Hawkins 
Hays, Ohio 
Heinz 
Helstoskl 
Hinshaw 
Holland 
Horton 
Howe 
Jones, Ala. 
Karth 
Lehman 
Matsunaga 
Passman 

Peyser 
Rees 
Roe 
StGermain 
Shipley 
Sisk 
Stanton, 

James V. 
Steelman 
Steiger, Ariz. 
Whitehurst 
WycUer 
Wylie 
Young, Alaska 
Zeferetti 

The Clerk announced the following 
pairs: 

On this vote: 
Mr. Ambro for, with Mr. Downing of Vir

ginIa against. 
Mr. Zeferetti for, with Mr. Chappell 

against. 
Mr. Hawkins for, with Mr. Evins of Ten

nessee against . 
Ms. Abzug for, with Mr. Passman against. 
Mr. st Germain for, with Mr. Conlan 

against. , 
Mr. Matsunaga for, with Mr. Steiger of 

Arizona age.1nst. 
Mr. Helstoski for, with Mr. Whitehurst 

against. 
Mrs. ClUsholm for, with Mr. Wylie against. 
Mr. Roe for, with Mr. Wydler against. 

Mr. WINN and Mr. COUGHLIN 
changed their vote from "aye" to "no." 
,Messrs. TSONGAS, BAUCUS. and 

STUDDS changed their vote from "no" 
to "aye." 

So the committee amendment was re
jected. 

The result of the vote was announced 
as above recorded. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re
port the next committee amendment. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent that all the commit
tee amendments relating to correctional 
facilities be considered en bloc. -

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Michigan'? 

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Chairman, re
serving the right to object, will the com
mittee amendments still be read? 

The CHAIRMI\N. The committee 
amendments will be read. 

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Chairman, I 
withdraw my reservation of objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of.the gentleman from Mich
igan? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will re

port the committee amendments. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Committee amendments: Page 15, line 12, 

insert "construct," immediately before 
1I1mprove". . 

Page 15, line 12. strike out "local jalls" 
and insert in lieu thereof "State and loeal 
correctional institutions and !e.cllltles". 

Page 15, line 14, insert "cons'.ructlon," im.
mediately before "imprOvell1.fnts". 

Page 15, line 15. strike o'at "local Jails" 
and insert in lieu thereof 'State and local 
correctional institutIons an'.! facllltIes". 

Page 15, line 19, insert "(~onstructlon," im
mediately before "Improvement". 

Page 15, 11ne 20, str!Ke out "local jalls" 
and insert in lieu thr;reof "State and local 
correctional institut!ons and facllltIes" 

The committee amendments were 
agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report 
the next committee amendment. -

The Clerk read as follows: 
Committee amendment: Page 16, stl'ike out 

line 16 and all that follows down through 
line 18 on page 21 (section 109 of b111) , and 
Insert in lieu thereof the following: 

CIVIL RIGHTS ENFORCEMENT PRoCEDuaES 

SEC. 109. (a) Section 509 of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
is amended by striking out "Whenever the 
AdminIstration" and Inserting in lieu thereof 
"Except as provided in sectIon 518(e), when
ever the Administration". 

(b) Section 518(e) of such Act is amended 
to read as follows: 

"(c) (1) No person in any State shall on 
the ground of race, color, religion, national, 
origin, sex, or creed be excluded from par
ticipatlOl .. In, be denied .the benefits of, or 
be subjected to discriminatIon under or be 
denied employment In connectIon with any 
program or activity funded in whole or in 
part with funds made available under this 
title. 

"(2) (A) Whenever there has been-
"(i) notice or constructIve notice of a find

ing, after notIce and opportunity for a hear
ing, by a Federal court or adminIstrative 
agency, or State court or administratIve 
agency, to the effect that there has been a 
pattern or practice in violatIon of subseetior.: 
(c) (1): or 

"(ll) a determination after an investiga
tion 'by the Administrator that a State gov
ernment or unit of general local government 
Is not in compliance with subsection (c) (i); 
the Administrator Shall, within 10 days aftel-' 
such occurrence, notify the chle! executive 
of toe affected Siiatet or O'f line 5taie in whicn. 
the atIected unit of generallooaI government 
is located, tmd the chief executive of such 
unit of general local government, that such 
program or activity has been so :round or de-
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tcrmlnet}' J'l.ot to bit m, complllmC8 with 8Ub- trator makes a finding of noncompllance, 

'section. (..c-) (l) ~ slall request each- cJP.et , the Administrator aha? notify th~ Attorney 
executIve,' not!hed under th1a subparagraph Generl\1 in order that the Attorney Genera} 
With r~ct to such violation. to secure mAY institute a civil action under subsec
romIMtnce. ~lon. (c) (3) , terminate the payment ot tund& 
"~B) rn the 'event of a cbief executive se- under this title, and" if appr.opriate, seek 

cures- compl1e.nc:e atter notice.' Ilursuant to repaymen.t of such fUnds. 
subpa.ragraph (A), the terms.e.nd conditJons "(111) 1,( the Adtninistrav.Jr makes a find
with which the affected ste.te government or In.g of Jompliance. payr."lent of the sus
unit of general 10cl\1 government agrees to pended funds shall re~ume as provided in 
comply shan be set forth In writing and subparagraph (D). 

. signed by'the chief executive of the State, "(F) Any State government or unit· of 
,by the chie1' executive of such unit (in the generl\1 locl\1 government aggrieved by a 
event of a Violation of a unit of general)ocal ,final determination of the Administrator un
government;) , by the Administrator, and by der subparagraph (E) may appeal such de
the AttorneY,Genera.!. At least 15 days prior termination as provided in section 511 of 
to the elIectlve date of the agreement, the this title. 
Administrator shall send a c()py of the agree- "(3) Whenever the Atto!"ney General has 
ment to each complainant, if any. Wlth re- reason to believe that a Stae government 
spect to such violation. The chief executive or unit of general local government has en
o! the State, or the chief executive of the gaged or is eng!\ging in a pattern or prac
/Unit (In'the event of a. Violation by a unit tlce in violation of the provisions of this sec
of general local government) shall file semi- tion. the Attorney General.may bring a civil 
an.nua.l reports with the Admlnistrator e.nd a.ction In an appropriate United States dls
the 'Attorney General detailing the steps trict court. Such court may grant as relief 

, taken to comply wIth the agreement, Within any temporary restraining order, preliminary 
15 d~ys ot receipt of such l'eports the Ad- or permanent injunction, or other order, as 
m1n1strator shall send a'copy thereof to e90ch necessary or appropriate to Insl're the full 
such complainant. enjoyment of the rights described h! this 

"(0) It, at the conclusion of 90 days after section. Where neither party within .;,5 days 
notificatIon under subparagraph (A)- after the bringing of such action pas been 

"(1) complla,nce has not been'·secured by granted such preliminary relief with )'egard 
the chief executive of that State or the chie! to the suspensIon or payment of funds as 
executive of that unit cf general local gov- may be otherwise available by law, the Ad
ernment and minlstrator shall suspend further payment 

'~(11) a court has not granted preliminary of any funds under this title to the program 
rel1E\f pursuat\t to subsection, (c) (3): or activIty of that state government or unit 
the Administrator shall 'notify the Attorney of general local government untll such tlnle 
General that compllance has not been ,se- as the court orders resumption of payment, 
cured and suspend further payment of any notWithstandIng the pendency of admlnistra
:tunds under this title to that program or tive proceedings pursuant to subsection 
activity. Such suspension shall be limited to (c) (2). 
the specific program or activity cited by the "(4) (A) In any civil action brought by a. 
A4mInistration in the notice under sub- private person to enforce compliance with 
p~rfJograph (A). Except as otherwise provided any provision ot this title, the court may 
'l+i this paragraph. such suspension shall be grant to a preYaillng plaintiff reasonable 
etrective for a' period of not more than 120 attol'n!lY fees. unless the court determines 
daYJl" or, unless there has been an express that the lawsuit is frivolous, vexafious, 
finding by the Administrator, atter notice brought for haransment purposes, or brought 
and opportunity for a hearing under sub- principl11ly for the purpose of gaIning at
paragraph (E) that the redplent 11, not 'torney tees. 
in compllance ':with subsectlon (c) (I) not "(B) In' any action brought to enforce 
more tha.n SO days atter the conclus',on ot compllance with any provision ot this title, 
such hearing:.!!. any. the Attorney General, or a specifically deslg-

"(D) Payment of the suspended funds nated assistant for or In the name ot the 
," " United States. may intervene upon timely 

shall resuxu(l only If- a, pllcation 1! he certifies that the actIon 
"(I) such Stat~ government rJr unit ot J of l}eneral public Importance, Tn such 

general 1000.1 governme~ ente~ Into a,com- action the United States ~hal1 be entitled to 
pllance agreement approved by the Admin- the same relle! as if It had InstItuted the 
18tre.tton. and the Attorney General. in ac- action .... 
cordance with sFbparagraph ,(B); 

"(l1j such State government or unit of 
general locro government complles :Cully 
with the final <>fder or' judgment of a Fed
era.l or State court, If that order or judg
ment covers ~~ ·the matters raised by the 
.Ac1mlnlstrator In the notice pursuant to sub
parag'ra.ph (A), or is found to be In com
pllsm)e with Bub section (c) (1) by such 
court; or 
'''(Ul) the Administrator pul'su,ant to sub

patagraph (1lL):, ~flndsthat noncompliance 
~s not been, ,demonstratect.; 

Mr. CONYERS (during the reading). 
Mr. Chairm'an, I ask unanimo1,ls consent 
that further reading of. the committee 
amendment be dispensed with. and that 
it bEl printed in the RECORD. 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mich
igan? 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, reserv~ 
lng the right-to object, is that the civil 

,rights enforcement procedures amend
'~ent?< 

-' The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is 
correct. 

,Jd!'. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I with
draw"my reservation of objection. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment olfered by Mr. BUTLER to the 

, committee amendment: On page 23 begin
ning with 11ne 17. strike out all down through 
llne 3 on page 29, and Insert in lieu thereof 
the following: 

(c) (1) No person in any state shall on 
the ground of race, color, re11gion, national 
origin, or sex be excluded trom participation 
In, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected 
to discrimination under or denied employ
ment In connection with any program or 

'actiVity funded in whole or in part with 
funds made avellable under this title, 

(2) (A) Whenever there has been-
(I) receipt of notice of a finding. after 

notice and opportunity for a hearing, by a 
Federal court (other than ,in an action 
brought by the Attorney General) or State 
court, than in an action brought by the 
Attorney General) or 'State court, or by a 
Federal or State admInIstrative agency (oth
er than the Admlnlstl'Rtor under subpara
graph (Ii», to the effect that there has been 
a pattern or practice of discrImination in 
violation of subsection (c) (1); or 

(il) a determination after an investlgatlOt;t 
by the Admlnlstrllotor (prior to a hearing 
under subparagraph (F) but Including an 
opportunity for the State government or unit 
of local government to make a documentary 
submission regarding the all~gation of dis
crimination with respect to the funding of 
stich program or activity. with funds made 
available under this title) that a State gov
ernment or unit of general local government 
is not In compliance with subsection (c) (1); 
the Administrator shall, within 10 days after, 
such occurrence, notify the chief executive 
of the alfected State, or the State in whIch 
the affected unit of general local government 
Is located, and the chief executive of such 
unit of general local government, that such 
program or activity has been so found or 
determIned not to be In comp1iance Wit}l 
subsection (c) (1). and shall request each 
chief executive, notified under this subpara
graph with respect to such Violation, to 
secu.e compliance. For purposes of subpara
graph (I) a finding by a Federal or state 
administrative agency shall be deemed ren
dered after notice and opportunity for n 
hearing if It is rendered pursuant to proce
dures consIstent with the provisions of sub
chapter II of chapter 5, title 5, l1nited States 
Code. 

(B) In the event the chief execUtive 
secures conipllElnce after notice pursuant to 
subparagraph (A), the terms and conditions 
With which the alfected State Bovernment or 
unit of general local government agrees to 
comply shaU be net forth In writing and 
signed by the Chief executive of the State, 
by the chief executive of such Ul1it (In the 
event of a violation by a unit of ~neral local 
government) , and by the Adminlstr~tor and 
the Attorney General. On or prior ,to the 
effective date of the agreement, the Admin
Istrator shall send a copy of the agreement 
to each complainant, If any. with tespect to 
such violation, '!'he chief executive of the 
State, or the chief executive of the unit (In 
the event of a violation by a \mlt of general 
local government) shnll file selllPlnnUal reo, 
ports with the Administrator detall!~ the 
steps taken to comply with the agreement. 
Within 15 days of receipt of sucll reports, the 
Administrator shall send n copy thereot to 
each such complainant. 

.,. tE)(i), lJI;..any time iGft'tl< notlbetruon 
under subP&tagrnph (A~,~ but J)etpte' the 
conClUSion,' ,Gt" ,~he , 120-d~ 'period r~'~,red 
to, In su)!lip.raS'ra~h (Pl. Ii, Bta~j;over~
ment Ill' 11~ '/It !i;ep.eral looargovllrnment 
may \requ(,~ , IJ" bearing. Whlc~ the Ad.min
flI~ "aip iliftlli.te 'within ,30' dayiJ ot 
lIucii'nque'lC 'U:nlUa' a court hM granted 
pre1~ry" reltef pnnmaut' to subsection 
(cHa,),· 

"(S!) tW!~!;!~ ~ i4wra·ii.t~·tiio CuucluBion 
of, ~~"heartD8. 'Dr. ln, (be absence ot a hear
Ing, 'at 'the conclusion 'of t~e~20-day periOd 
refened;,to In subparagraph -(0). thll.Ad
jfttnlstrator ,sh~ll 'll1ake a finding Of eom
)l&laDCe or noncompllance.·It the AdmlIWs-

(O) If, at the conclusion of 90 days after 
notification under subparagraph ('V-

(1) compliance h'llS not been secured by the 
chIef' executIve of that state or the chIc! 
executive of that unit of genAr,,! 10!'a! env

'l'() THE ernment; antt 

The CHAmMAN. Is there objection 
to 'the request ot the gentleman from 
Mlchlgan? . 
",:"bere was no objeet1on. 
'A.M~ <llTJ!:Ilm ." JIB..1ro'1U!iI 

COMM=U .lM.IIi:DJaNT ' (11) an ,admInistrative Inw judge has not 
made a determination under subparagraph 
(F) that It is likely the State government or 
unit ot local government wUl prevail' on the 
merits; the Administrator aMll notIfy the, 

Mr. BUTLER.· Mi" .. Chalnnall. t 'offer 
all' amendment'to the'oomm1ttee: amend
m.ent. 
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Attorney <;leneral thn.t oompliance has not 
been S<lCUl'ed and suspend further payment 
of any funds under this tUe to that program 
or activity. Such suspension shall be limited 
to the specifiC prograrr>, or actlvLty cited by 
'the Admlnlstrn.tlon in &he notice under sub
paro,graph (A). Such suspension shall be ef~ 
[ective :(01" a period of not more than 120 days 
or. if th.ere is 0. hearIng under subparo,graph 
(G). mit more than 30 days after the oonclu
slon of such hearing. unless there has been ILl1 
express finding by the Administrator after 
notice and opportunity for such a hearing. 
that the recipient is not in compllance with 
subsection (c) (1). 

(D) l"ayment of the suspended funds shall 
resume 0111y li-

(1) such State government or unit of gen
eral local government enters into a compli
ance agreement approved by the Administra
tor and the Attorney General in a.::cordance 
with subparagraph (E): 

(11) Buch State government or unit of gen
erallocal government complies fully with the 
final order or judgment (if a Federal or State 
court. or by a Federal or State administra
tive agency if that order or judgment covers 
all the matters raised by the Administrator 
in the notice purs\tant to subparagraph (A). 
or is found to be in compliance with subsec
tion (c) (1) by such court; or 

(ill) after a hearing the Administrator pur
suar.t to subparagraph (F) finds that non
compliance has not been demonstrated. 

(E) Whenever the Attorney General files 
0. clvll action alleging a pattern or practice 
of discriminatory conduct on the basis or 
race, color, rellgion. national origin, or sex 
In any program 01' activity of a state gov
ernment or unit of local government which 
State government or unit of local govern
ment receives funds made avall~lJle under 
thIs title, and the conduct allegedly violates 
the provisions of this section and neither 
party wi thin 45 days after such filing has 
been granted SUCll preliminary rellef with 
regard to the law, the Administrator shall 
suspend further payment of any funds under 
thIs title to that state government or that 
unIt of local, govel'llment untll such time as 
the court orders resumptIon of payment. 

(F) PrIor to the suspension of funds under 
subparagraph (0), but within the gO-day 
period after notification under subparagraph 
(0), the State government or unIt of local 
government may request an expedited pre
liminary hearing by an administratIve law 
Judge In order to determIne whether it Is 
likely tllat the State government or unIt of 
local government would, at a full hearing 
under subparagraph (a), prevail on the mer
its on ·the Issue of the alleged noncompl1ance. 
A finding under this subparagraph by the 
administrative law judge in favor of the State 
government or \mit of local government shall 
defer the suspension of funds under sub
paragraph (0) penr.1ing Ii. finding of noncom
pliance at the conclusion of the hearing on 
tile merits under subparagraph (F). 

(G) (i) At any time after notification un
der subparagraph (A), but before the con
clusl.'n of the 120-day period referred to in 
s\\bparagraph (0), a State government or 
1mlt of genel'allocal government may request 
a hem'lng, Which the Administration shall 
inItiate within 30 days of such request. 

(il) Within 30 days after the conclusion 
of the hearing, or, In the absence of a hearing, 
at the conclusion of the 120-day perIod re
fert'cd to in subparagraph (0), the Admlnis
tro.tor shall make a finding of noncompUance, 
the Administrator shall not1!y the Attorney 
Gcne1'll.l in order tbat the Attorney General 
may institute a Civil action under subsection 
tn\ (!=l\ t.Al'l'ntnn+.A tho. , ... u'Tn"V\.M ....... _I ... ,,-~- .... __ 

der . tl11s- -titie:-~~d:if .. ~pp-;~p;i~te:"s~~k -;.~-
payment of such funds. 

(111) If the Administrator makes a finding 
ot compliance, payment of the suspended 
funds shall resume I\.S provided in subpara
grllph (0). 

(H) Any Sta.te government or unit of gen
eral local government aggrieved by a final 
determination of the Administrator under 
subparagraph (G) may appeal such determi
nation as provided in section 611 of this tItle. 

(3) Whenever the Attorney General has 
reason to believe that a State government, or 
unit of local government has engaged or is 
engaging in a pattern or practice in viola
tion of the provisions of this sectIon, tlle At
torney General may bring a civil action in an 
appropriate United States district court. Such 
court may grant as relief any temporary re
straining order, preliminary or permanent 
Injunction, or other order, as necessary or 
appropriate to insure the full enjoyment of 
the rights described in this section, includ
ing the suspension, termination, or repay
ment of funds made available under this 
Act, or placing any further payments under 
this title in escrow pending the outcome of 
tho litigation. 

(4) (A) Whenever a State government or 
unit of local government, or any officer or 
employee thereof acting in an Official capac
ity, has engaged or is engaging in any act 
or practice 'p,rohibited by t.his Act, a civil 
action may be instituted after exhaustion of 
administrative remedies by the person ag
grieved In an appropriate United States dis
trict court or in 0. State court of general jur
Isdiction. Administrative remedies shall be 
deemed to be exhausted upon the expiration 
of sixty days after the date the administra
tive complaint was filed with the Adminis
tration, or any other administrative enforce
ment o,gency, unless within such period there 
has been 0. determination by the Administra
tion or the agency on the merits of the com
plaint, in which case such remedies shall be 
deemed exhausted at the time the determi
nation becomes final. 

(E) In any civil action brought by a pri
vate person to enforce compliance with any 
provision of this title, the court may grant 
to a prevailing plaintiff reasonable attorney 
fees, unless the court determines that the 
lawsuit is frivolous, vexatioull, brought for 
harassment purposes, or brought principally 
for the purpose of gaining attorney fees. 

(0) In any action instituted under this 
section to enforce compl!ance with section 
618(e) (1), the Attorney General, or a spe
cially designated assista.nt for or in the name 
of the United States, may intervene upon 
timely appl!cation if he certifies that the ac
tion Is of general public Importance. In such 
action the United States shall be entitled to 
the same relief as if it had Instituted the ac
tion. 

Mr. BUTLER (during the reading). 
Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent 
that further reading 'Of the amendment 
to the committee amendment be dis
pensed with, and that it be printed in the 
RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there oibjection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Virginia? 

There was no objection. 
(Mr. BUTLER asked and was given 

pe~'mission to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman. I offer 
this amendment in the nature of a sub
stitute to the civil rights enforcement 
procedures of this bill for one basic 1'00-
son-consistency. This amendment 15 
offered to insure that this House of ReP
resentatives speaks clearlY. concisely, 
and most importantly. consistently on 
the subject of civil rights enforcement for 
state and local governmen'ts' activities 
which are funded' wholly 'Or in part by 
Fe'deral dollars. On JIDle 10, 1976, this 
House adopted an amendment to the 
Fiscal Assistance Act Amendmen'ts of 
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1976-revenue sharing-offered by the 
gentleman from North Carolina. (Mr. 
FOUNTAm). The nondiscrimnation pro
visions contained· in the .Fountain 
amendment provided a major ex:pan
sion of civil rights protections. Indeed, 
the amendment extended the prohibi
tion against discrimination' to all ac
tivities of local government. 

In substantially every respect the 
amendment before you today coincides 
with the Fountain amendment you 
adopted by a vote of 233 to 172 on June 
10. It is important to look at what it does 
and how it differs from the language in 
the bill, as reported. 

The enforcement mechanism 15 com
posed of two separate tracks of activity. 
The first track permits the LEAA Ad
ministrator to determine, after an inves
tigation by the agency or after a finding 
of discrimination by a Federal or state 
court or agency, that the recipient, of the 
funds is in noncompliance 'with the civil 
rights provisions of the bill. When tlus 
occurs, funds will be suspended for 90 
days after the recipient government is 
notified unless 'One of the follOwing oc
curs: First, a preliminary hearing 'before 
an administrative law judge determines 
the recipient is likely to prevail on the 
merits; t.wo, a voluntary compliance 
agreement is reacheu and agreed to by 
both LEAA and the recipient, or three, 
the Administrator determines that there' 
is no basis for the charge of discriinina
tion. 

If there is no determination in a pre
liminary hearing within 90 days, funds 
will be suspended temporarily. During a 
subsequent 120-day period, final determi-. 
nations may be made as to the exist.: 
ence of the discrimination. If a determi
nation is made that discrimination ex
ists. funds will be terminated until the 
recipient government comes into com
pliance with a court order or administra
tive finding. There will be no reinstate
ment of the funds until there is a final 
determination as to the existence or non
existence of discrimination. 

The suspension of funds shall not ex-' 
ceed 120 days after the end of the 90-day 
notification period or 30 days after the 
conclusion of a hearing unless there h~ 
been an express finding of discrimina
tion by the recipient government. 

The second track of activity is the sus
pension of funds as a result of a suit filed 
by the Attorney General. This will occur 
45 days after the filillg of a suit, unless 
preliminary relief has been granted in 
response to the recipient government. 
The Attorney General must allege a pat
tern or practice of discrimination in the 
use of the funds in the suit filed in order 
for funds to be suspended. 

Finally, private civil actions are au
thorized against a I;ltate government or 
unit of local .government where an of
ficer or employee in an Official capacity 
has engaged in a pattern or practice of 
discrimlnation prohibited by this BOO-' 
tion. ,The suit will be after the exhaustion 
of all administrative remedies which vi.Ul 
be limited to 60 days from ~~' tlUrw of 
the complahlt. ,.. _ 

The most important difference'between 
this substitute amendment and the lan
gqage in the bill before you can be stated 
Simply in two words, "due process." First, 
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in my amendment section 2(A) riD pro
vides that the recipient has an oppor
tunity to submit documents which could 
help show thet it has been acting proper
ly before the Administrator decides that 
information supplied to him by his in
vestigators in fact contains all the rele
vant information. Now the Administra
tor will be able to study both sides of the 
story before he determines that a recip
ient has been discriminating and de
cides to initiate the time schedule con
tained in the section. 

Second, the language in the bill as 
reported, provides that if a court has not 
granted preliminary relief within 45 days 
of filing an action for relief, the Admin
strator must su~pend payment of the 
funds after 90 days. If our paychecks 
were based on. a court acting within 45 
days as some police officers nlight be, I 
think we would aU g-o lmngrJ. In \1.ny 
event, this amendment, like the Foun
tain amendmtmt, provides for a prelimi
nary probable calise heH!'Lng. If, in the 
hearing, the recipient ean show that it is 
likely to succeed on the merits in a com
pliance hcarillf{, the suspension will be 
deferred until the rrmclusi.:>n of the hear
ing on the merits. Remember, the burden 
of proof is all the recipient oI the funds, 
not the complainant as it is in most ad
ministrative hearin'5 prOCedUl'p.s. If the 
recipient is unable tp show that It is 
likely to succeed. the temlJol'G.ry 120-day 
suspension will proceed aHer the running 
of the 90-day period. 

There are other minor changes, but 
most are consistent with the Fountain 
amendment. The following provisions of 
the Fountain amendment are not includ
ed in the proposal because they were not 
included in the committee amendment, 
as reported: 

First. The inclusion of the words "age" 
and "handic!.'.pped status" in the non
discrimination language of the section; 

Second. 'l'he accompanying references 
to the acts which define the provisions of 
the nondiscrimination section; 

ThIrd. A paragraph which disc~aims 
application of the section if the State 
01' unit 'Of local governmcnt proves by 
clear and c'Onvincing evidence that the 
program is not funded ill whole or in part 
by revenue sharing fUl1ds---similur la11-
guage, however, appe[L'S in ooth the sub
stitute and the committee amendment; 

Fourth. Authority for the Attorney 
General and the Secretary of the Treas
ury' to share personnel and other re
sources with respe('t to civil rights com
pliance-not neces,mry since the LEAA 
Administrator w'Orl,s for the Attorney 
General; 

Fifth. A requirement that regulations 
be promulgated by a date ccrtain; 

Sixth. A section defining the types of 
relief which the court may grant in pri
vate civil actions; and 

Seventh. A section whleh authorizes 
tqe payment of reasonable attorneys' 
fees to prevailing plaintiffs. . 

The nondiscrimination language in 
t1118 lim ~{j repurted was adOPted at a full 
Judiciary ~ommittee meeting on May 12. 
1976. No wItnesses testified and no views 
from the administration or from private 
witnesses were obtained. On the other 
hand, thIs substitute has been accepted 

by this House of Representatives. I hope 
this amendment will insure fair and ef
fective enforcement of our civil rights 
statutes for all persons who work under 
antI benefit from Federal funds. 

Ms. JORDAN. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gcntleman yield? 

Mr. BUTLER. I yield to the gentle
woman from Texas. 

(Ms. JORDAN asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend her re
marks.) 

Ms. JORDAN. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. 

As the original author of this amend
ment as it appears in the committee bill, 
may I say that the amendment which 
has been offered by the gentleman from 
Virginia (Mr. BUTLER) does not do vio~ 
lence to either the concept of civil rights 
enforcement in this bill or to the meth
odology or the process which must be 
engaged in in effectuating and making 
real these civil rights prOVisions. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I would 
simply urge the adoptio':l of the gen
tleman's amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN_ The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentle
man from Virginia (Mr. BUTLER) to the 
committee amendment. 

The amendment to the committee 
amendment was agreed to. 

The CHAffiMAN. The question is on 
the committee amendment, as amended. 

The committee amendment, as amend
ed, was agreed to. 

AMENDMEN:r OFFERED BY MR. M'CLORY 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MCCLOllY: Page 

29, lines 12 and 13, strike out "and not to ex
ceed $880,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1977." and insert in lieu there
of the following; "$1,000,000,000 for the fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1977, $1,250,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, 
lind $1,250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1979." 

(Mr. McCLORY asked and was given 
permiSSion to revise and extend his re
marks.J 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, what 
this amendItlent does is to extend the 
LEAA bill for 3 years, in pure and Simple 
language. 

I particularized the message with a 
"Dear Colleague" letter so that we all 
know what this is all about. 

Mr. Chairman, certainly if we extend
ed this measure for only 1 year, we can 
see the terrible dilemma we would be 
placing ourselves in, not to say all of the 
States and loc\1.1 areas that are expected 
to find out what is in this bill and to 
operate under it during the next year. 

We can recognize, too, that if we only 
extend it for the next year and we wait 
for the new Congress to convene and to 
organize committees and to conduc' 
heal'ings before we can have a further 
extension of the bill. next year, we wlll 
just be in complete chaos insofar as this 
program is concerned. 

Mr. Chairman, we are putting a num
ber of new provisions into this law. The 
State planning agencies are going to 
have to get used to it. The local areas 
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are going to have to adjust to the changes 
we are making. We are providing pro-. 
grams for the elderly, for instance. We 
are providing fol' neighborhood programs 
and community-type programs that are 
going to have to be funded under this 
legislation. To put the States and the 
local areas in the dilemma where they 
are not going to know whether or not 
the program is going to be continued for 
an additional yeal' or 2 years, of course, 
would place them in a hor1'ible.situation. 

Mr. Chairman, I know that this pro
gram has come under criticism. We havo 
reviewed it. We have spent time on it. 
There may be further revisions thg,t are 
indicated. I think the principal revision 
we will need, in addition to what we 
put into the bill, is more funds for the 
local and State areas in order to help 
them in their law enforcement programs. 

Mr. M:;:TCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, will the gentleman yield for 
a question? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle
mUll from Maryland. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, without speaking to the 
merits of this amendment, I would like 
to raise a question of whether or not 
there has been any· consultation with 
the House Committee on the Budget, 
which is making a serious effort to bring 
Government spending under control. One 
of the means by which we are attempt
ing to _ do this is to examine zero-base 
budgeting. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I will 
respond to the gentleman by saying that 
this was cleared with the Committee on 
the Budget with respect to this year's 
authorization. We are really only author
izing 1 year at a time j and of course, we 
are only appropriating 1 Y"'!tr at a time. 
However, we are extending the author
ity of this legislation for a period of 3 
years. 

Of course, next year the Committee on 
Appropriations and the Committee on 
the Budget would have authOrity to es
tablish the budget and to fix the apprc
priations for this legislation. 

But, it seems to me to be a great dis
service .to ourselves and to the Congl'ess 
that will convene here next January and 
to the administration that will pe 
charged with the responsibility of'this 
legislation for all of the states and local 
areas that have to undertake to operate 
under this legislation, and it is entirely 
unrealistic. I do not think our criticism 
against this legislation Sl10uld be taken 
out by this committee in short rein, nor 
do I feel we should say we will only ex
tend it for 1 year because we will get 3 
years in the conference. Indeed, the Sen
ate did extend the program for 5 years, 
and that was the recommendation of the 
adminisb'ation, and this may be the com
promise that I am offering of 3 Years. 
But anything less than that is irrespon
sible, unrealistic, and entirely unfair to 
every law enforcement agency in this 
t"nl1,.,t .... u ---_ ... _ ... ..,. , 

Mr, MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, I thank the gentleman for 
answering my question. 

Mr. Chairman, 'wilL the gentiuman 
yield further? 

Mr. McCLORY. I will be happy to yield 
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further to the gentleman from Mary
land. 

Mr. ,MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, I would ask the gentlemall 
from nIinois (Mr. MCCLORY) , Does it not 
appear logical to assume that each time 
We go in for a 3-year authorIzation, or 
a. 5-year authorization, in effect, we are 
beginning to lock in place a sustained 
level of Federal spending and that Is 
.precisely opposite to what the will of the 
House !p, apparently? 

Mr. McCLORY. With respect to the 
law enforcement program, it seems to me 
that, if you plan anything less than a 
a-year program you are not planning, 
because even the moneys we are putting 
in now with respect to the elderly, it wm 
take a year or ;a before these can be stUd
ied and implemented in a period of less 
than 3 years, or to continue the overall 
governmental responsiblllty to fight 
crime and reduce the incidence of crime 
in this country, and to support the local 
law enforcement agencies in the criminal 
justice system it seems to me we need at 
least 3 Years. 

I urge a favorable vote on the amend
ment. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, I must say that I find myself 
in disagreement with the gentleman and 
with the House Committee on the BUdget 
on this issue, If indeed the Budget Com
mittee favors a 3-year extension. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the last word, and I rise in oppo
sition to the amendment. 

. (Mr. CONYERS asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 
; Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I would 

like,to remind the members of the com
mittee that we voted for a 2-year exten
sion of LEAA in 1973 and probably for 
the same good reasons I am citing today. 

We have 11. program that has spent 
$4¥.l billion while the rate of crime has, 
as the Members know, gone up 18 per
cent, according to the FBIl,Uliform crime 
reports of 1974. \ 

The problem is not whether we need 
.9. long range planning effort of 2 01' 3 
years\ but whether or not we are going to 
~be able to effect the oversight that is 
. needed. In 1974 the Members will recall 
. the activities of the Committee on the 
Judiciary with respect to impeachment 
hearings. In 1975 this subcommittee be
gan the consideration of another very 
large measure, and now we are prepared 
to move into tIle oversight that I must 
candldJy confess has never come from 
either body on this subject. 

When we say we want 1 year, it means 
that we might' end UP with 2 or 3 years 
anyway. I am sorry to report that if we 
vote for 3 years then we are getting into 
the position of going to 4 or 5- years. I 
think that is entirely too long in view of 
the very few modest changes that are 
represented in this legislation that we 
brlnfI to the House in this bill. 

So. ¥-1" .. Cna!rm~~""J it seems to me that 
the judgment of tile subcommittee and 
that of -the full Committee on the Judi
ciary in this year, and in 1973, should be 
very ca,refully considered and sustained, 
in Our judgment. 

So I would invite the Members to vote 
no on the McClory amendment. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
man from Ohio. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
at this point to say that. I normally find 
myself in the position of favoring for· 
ward funding and in believing that local 
governments should have as much lead 
time as possible, particularly. if we are 
going to change or phase out. But I must 
say that, as my chairman, the gentleman 
from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS) knows in 
the past, I am in complete accord with 
the gentleman on this point. I sat through 
the hearings. I do not think it is fair to 
say that I was totally unimpressed but 
I was singularly unimpressed with the 
ability of the LEAA to justify what they 
had done and their inability to answer 
because of what appeared to me to be a 
distInct lack of c(;ordination. 

I agree with ,~he gentieman 100 per
cent. We need more oversight in this 
area. 

Mr. CONYERS. I would point out to 
the gentlema.n, ·who is a member of the 
subcommittee, that we already have a 
proposed oversight that will not begin 
next year; it will begin this year. There 
is no reason why the subcommittees of 
the Committee on the. Judiciary are not 
going to be able to operate, and we plan 
to do that. So logically we will begin to 
acquire the answers that we could not 
get4uring the hearings, which' can only 
be obtained I think on a I-year leash. It 
has been called a leash, and I think it 
has been correctly described. . 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will 
the ~entleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
man from Illinois. 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gentleman 
for Yielding. 

I would like to point out that this was 
extended the last time for 3 years. We 
have already run beyond ::i years. The. 
law has already expireq at the present 
time. 

Mr. COl'.~RS. That is precisely why 
we lenow we are not going to have our 
I-year ,pattern in the House. Even vot
ing 1 year, giving them 3.years, we still 
come back with an LEAA that does not 
meet with the full satisfaction of the 
committee. 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
woman fr-om New Jersey. 

Mrs, FENWICK. I thank the gentle
man for yielding. 

I rise in support of the amendment. I 
hope the House will forgive me if I read 
from a memorandum addressed to me 
by the Attorney General of the sta,te of 
New Jersey. He speaks In favor of a long
term authorization. 

More impOrtant, however, is the fact that 
·Bhor~ term reauthorization Is Inconsistent 
with comnrehen~1v~. mu!t!-!~,!e! law enforce
ment· plaimlng. As I have noted before, we 
have 22 local planning units In New Jersey 
which are formally established and nine In
formal ones, all involving some 400 people. 
Advice and data from these units flows into 
the SLEPA central office staff and Is trans-
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lated into a State plan of almost 1,000 pages. 
This statewide plan is then extensively re .. 
viewed by SLEPA's 22-member goVel'D.ing 
board. Moreover, the process employed by 
SLEPA Is that of financing prOmising pro
jects for up to three years, winnowing out 
the bad ones on the basis of perform{mce, 
and helping the gOOd ones to continue to sur
vive in the hope that they will be employed 
throughout the state, As you can see, this 
Is a. carefuIIy a.nd thoughtfuIIy structured 
law enforcement laboratory. It cannot be 
sensibly sent off 011 new missions every few 
months. It requires long term reauthoriza
tion to be fuIIy effective. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman has expired. . 

Mr. DON H. CLAUSEN. Mr. Chairman, 
I move to strike the requisite number of 
words. 

(Mr. DON H. CLAUSEN asked and was 
given permission to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. DON H. CLAUSEN. Mr. Chairman, 
I rise in support of the amendment being 
offered by my colleague from Illinois 
(Mr. MCCLORY) wi:lich would extend the 
reauthorizati0n of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration for ar. addi
tional 2 years-for a total of a 3-year 
authorization. 

LEAA has ceen the subject of much 
criticism in the past months and some 
of this criticism has led to constructive 
efforts to correct deficiencies in .the 
LEAA program. But the limitation of this 
authorization is more of a punitive step 
and will lend nothing to the correction 
of any program faults. 

In fact, an unrealistically short au
thorization period will do just the oppo
site-it will discourage the long-range 
planning of State and local governments 
and will make these entities exceedingly 
hesitant to commit both their limiteclre
sources and their manpower. By limiting 
the possible life of this important agency 
we will, in effect, be preventing the long
term efforts need to reduce crime rates. 

During its 8,.year existence LEAA has 
played an important role in the Ameri
can criminal justice system by providing 
State and local governments with funds 
to develop innovative anticrime pro
grams. And amid all the criticism tIiti.t 
crime rates have not dropped and that 
funds have been misused, two factors 
must be remembered. First, LEAA con
tributes only about 5 percent of the tdtal 
criminal justice expenditures. Sec
ond, the reforms we have incorpot'li.ted 
in this measure before us will help insure 
a more coordinated and and constructive 
use of funds. 

California's attorney general, Evelle 
Younger, recently Wl'ote me that not only 
is LEAA a good concept, it i3 -worth re
authorization for a longer period than 
just 15 months. I completely agree· Wiuh 
this analysis that "0. mere 1-year exten~ 
sion will show the staff and the crimlnM 
justice participants across the NatiOti 
that Congress has little confidence in the 
programs; consequently the imaginative 
progi'ams will be deterred and the sys
tem's best efforts will be directed else
where." 

Furthermore, the chiefs of police -in 
towns throughout my district, the sher
iffs, the district attorneys and the COUll-
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ty boards of supervisors have told me of uct-to insure the chance to examine of good people by this 1-year authoriza
the positive impact the LEAA program what we have done. I believe we would be tion and we are discouraging the deval-
has had in their local jurisdktions. relinquishing the control that this House opment of good plans. 

Crime or the fear of becoming a vic- should exercise it we were now to rec- The argument has been made of course 
tim of· crime is an' issue which affects ommend a 3-year program. that we need oversight, and to that argU-
everyone of us. It is a frU/ltratingly diffi- I believe that it 1s tinportant for'us ment I can say only that I agree. 
cult problem to solve but one to which to understand that once we go to con- But whether or not the sUbeommitJtee 
we must wholeheartp.dly dedicate our ference with the Senate, which has pro- of the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. 
personal and financial resources. LEAA posed a 5-year program, that we will CONYERS) conducts oversight· is deter
can be an effective tool In our fight be in a position at least to engage in mine(i by his own energies and zeal, not 
against crime, but we mud allow it to meaningful negotiation. I would hope, by this authorization legislation. He can 
be through the reforms we have incorpo- Mr.,Chairman, we rec0&nize the wisdom and shouid conduct oversight at any 
rated in this bill and the amendment of not projecting beyond the 1 year. time. His duty and responsiblllty to con
which is being offered to extend its fund- I am sure the gentleman from nlinois duct oversight is not triggered upon the 
tng for 3 years. LEAA's greatest accomp- if he has any apprehension as to where expiration of this program. It is an on
lislmients can be found at the local level, we go after this, will realize we can safely going responsibility and would be exer
where crime occurs and where it must say that we will probably face more than cised, I am sUl'e, under the gentleman's 
be fought. 1 year in conference. leadership even if we had a 3-year opera~ 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Chairman, will the tion. . 
gentleman yield? gentleman yield? Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will the 

Mr. DON H. CLAUSEN. r yi~ld to the Mr. RODINO. I yield to the gentleman gentleman yield? 
gentleman from Illinois. from New Jersey. Mr. WIGGINS. Since I mentioned the 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gentle- Mr: HUGHES. Mr. Chairman, I thank gentleman's name, of course I yield. 
man for yielding. the gentleman for yielding. Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, the 

I have had occasion t;) examine the I associate myself with the remarks of reason I asked the gentleman to yield 
Governors Commission on Criminal Jus- my chairman. is the reason we brulg up this newciver· 
tice Standards and Goals by former Gov. I am mindful of the way our attorney sight capability. Spurred by my own zeal 
Jimmy Carter of Georgia, and his recom- general and our Governor feel, and I can and energy, that is going to be a neces· 
mendation with respect to the program understand their point of view, The ben- sary prerequisite to any long-range plan
in Georgia concludes as follow,;. He says: eficiaries of most Federal programs would' ning. 

Tlle recommendation contained In the re- like to have 3 years or 5 years; but I do Finally, there is not one program in 
port will take several years to Implement not think that we can plan or reorder the ltEAA that is projected beyond 1 
tt'ully. priOrities, as CongreSS is going to have to year. The system has always worked on a 

do, if we make long-term commitments 1-year basis. There has never been any 
In other words, he reco·rnizes that in ith t i di 1 t· - w ou per 0 c eva ua lOn and ·over- exception. 

order to implement these programs, it Sight of Federal programs. We understand there have been some 
talces time, and 3 years is not too long a Th S be itte C i time. e u omm e on· rime, on wh ch attempts to do that, but. they hfWe never 

I serve, has oversight responsibility over worked, so that we are appropl'iating 1 
Mr. qONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will LEAA the gentleman yield? . year, we are authorizing 1 year, we are 

I would.not have supported the LEAA oversighting and then we might get into 
.\ Mr. DON H. CLAUSEN I yield to the program in committee if I p.ad not been the longer times. 
gentleman from Mi.ehigan. u d th tit d th ass re a; we were go ng 0 0 e Mr. WIGGINS. MI'. Chairman, there is 

Mr. CONYERS. I thl".nk tlll' gentleman oversl'ght this th t d'd t d for yielding. year a we 1 no 0 a vast distinction between a program in 
last year. LEAA continUing for 1 year and the en-

I would like to pOint out to my friend, Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I move ti d it' 
the gentleman from Illinois. that he is to strike the requisite number of words re a min s ratlOn continuing for only 
prognosticating a little bit too far into and I rise in support of the amendment. 1 year. 
th~ future. Mr. Carter's program is not Mr. Chairman, this whole idea of a Mr. Chairman. l.et me direct my re~ 
envisioned, nor is it under debate in I-year authorization, in all deference to maining remarks to the other Members 
this particular bill that- is before the my chairman and· subcommittee, chair- in the body who are not in the Committee 
Committee. man, is simply foolishness. We really on the Judiciary. I ask them to call upon 
, Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, I move ought to know it lacks substantive merit their experience. They have certainly 
to strike the requisite number of words. . and reject this 1-year authorization out ha;d the experi~nce of being on a com-

(Mr. RODINO asked and was given of hand. ,mItte~ panel WIth a ',jeadline coming UP 
p~rmission to revise and extend his re- If there is anything that can be said'. later 111 the year in which a major on-
marks.) about this whole LEAA program, it is' gOing program is about to expire. I will 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, reluct~ that it mandates upon the States a high say that if your experience on other 
antly I must oppose the amendment that level of planning. And- that is good, but committees tracks the experience of the 
has been offered by the gentleman from how in the world can they plan for 1 year Committee on .the ,Judiciary, we do our 
Illinois. I know that he is vitally inter- only and do so inteUigently? The answer least effective oversight under that kind 
ested.in the success of this program, but is: They cannot. of time pressure. Yet we are mandating 
we h?-ve got to face reality. and we have And yet how could a state make long- an annual crisis in the Committee on the. 
got tv be practical. range comprenensive plans when the Judiciary to respond to the,expiratlon of' 

This program originally was intended program under which its plans are to be this program. 
for a 5-year period; we enunciateq,long- implemented is due to expire in 1 year? Mt· Chairman, I wish to urge support 
range goals, we were very optimistic. But That is a question I a.s~ of the Members. for the proposal to extend the Law En
the crime statistics have not been en- There is only .p'~,p. answer to it: They forcement Assistance Administration for 
couraging, and the results of LEAA pro- cannot.· 3 years. . 
grams have often been unsatisfactory. In addition to planning, Mr. Chairman, LEAA programs are an essential cle-
In fact, as the gentleman from Michi~ the plans to be effective require campe- ment of\he criminal justice and law'.:en~ 
gan has stated, some of these progra.ms tent people to make the plans work, com- . forcement effort in California. It is my 
jUllt got completely out of control be- petent people to exec~e.the plans .. Who feellpg .that this effort must be continued, 
cause there was no opportunity to exer~ in his rJ.gq.t mind is going to forego the strengthened, and expanded. This will 
cise oversight. ,. o~rtU!'J.t:; of ~ul:;liG '5tirvt(:e in another not be POSSible under a hyear reauthori-

I bleieve that it is incumbent on us, it sector and contribute his energies to a zation.'· 
we now wish to properly manage the program with a l-year life? The '~wer LEAA has provided California with the 
money that we allocate to fight crime is: Not the best among us. They :would opportunity.to im~lement desperately 
under this program, to insure the op- not attach themselves to such Ii pr6gram. needed changes In criminal justice agen·· 
POl·tunity 11;0 follow our legislative prod- We are discouraging the recruitment cies on the State and local level. It has 
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provided for the development of criminal 
justice planning at. all levels, thereby 
influencing the lives of all Californians. 

I would like to point to a few concrete 
examples of LEAA projects which im
proved the criminal justice system and 
law enforcement within my district. 

The city of Santa Ana has been pro
vided with $179,000 to assist in the eval
uation of the Santa Ana community team 
policing program. The community team 
policing program has sllown considerable 
success at reducing overall crime, par
ticularly burglary. More important, the 
program has created a forum for open 
dialog between the police department 
and the citizens of Santa Ana and has 
fostered a better understanding between 
the department and the community as 
a whole. The LEAA funds will allow the 
successful Santa Ana project to be insti
tuted by other communities across the 
country and therefore share in the suc
cesses achieved in the city of Santa Ana. 

The State of California has awarded 
$1,750,000 In LEAA funds for a county
wide consortium project for diversion of 
juveniles from the traditional criminal 
justice system. ,Appropriate counseling 
and referral are available. In essence, this 
project consolidated several individual 
projects funded by LEAA into a single, 
county-wide program. Twenty~three of 
26 cities in Orange County are partici
pants in the project. 

LEAA funds totalling $667,000 have 
been awarded by the State of California 
to Orange County for a countywide 
burglary prevention program. The main 
emphasis will be target hardening and 
a primary tool will be a full-blown public 
education project to prevent burglary. 

Mr. Chairman, the projects I have 
mentioned amount to a minute portion 
of LEAA's overall contribution to the 
State of California. California has been 
the recipient of over $420 million In 
LEAA funds since the Agency was 
created in 1968. 

If the committee's proposal for a 1-
year reauthorization is adopted, existing, 
successful programs would be placed in 
serious jeopardy and potential oppor
tunities' for the California criminal jus
tice system will never be realized. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to the gentle
man from TIlinols. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I want 
to point out in addition to the expression 
of the Governor of New Jersey, the Na
tional Goverpors' Conference has ex
pressed its support of this amendment. 
That organization is represented by all 
the Governors of the 50 States and they 
are charged with the primary responsi
bl11ty for the plalming agencies created 
under the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. and funded through the 
States and the regional and local areas. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I urge 
an "aye" vote. 

(Mr. FISH Il.<:ken ann W$I.<: ",lv .. n ,.,.,.,,-
mission to revise--and-- extend' hIs ~re-
marks.) . 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
stl'llte the requisite number of words. 

Mr. Chairman, I will not take all the 
5 minutes. 

I think this amendment is vitally im
portant. We are here today past the ex
piration date of the last 3-year €x
tension of the authorization of LEAA and 
if anybody thinks we will be back here 
next year within a 12-month period, it 
just simply is not realistic. 

We have heard calls for a more effec
tive LEAA of course, this is a goal we all 
share. Effectiveness, however, will come 
from oversight which our committee has 
and not from annuarauthorization which 
will come before in State and local plan
ning. 

I urge a aye vote. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 

the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY). 

The question was taken; and on a 
division (demanded by Mr. MCCLORY); 
there were-ayes 22, noes 57. 

RECORDED VOTE 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I de
mand a recorded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic de

vice, and there were-ayes 119, noes 268,. 
not voting 44, as follows: 

[Roll No. 6831 
AYES-119 

Abdnor Findley 
Anderson, TIL Fish 
Alldrews, FithIan 

N. Dak. Frenzel 
Armstrong Gaydos 
BafaUs Gilman 
Beard, Tenn. Ginn 
Bedell Goldwater 
Bell Goodling 
:Blester Grassley 
Boggs Gude 
Bowen Hagedorn 
Breckinridge Hammer
Brinkley schmidt 
Brown. Mich. Harris 
Broyhlll Hlllis 
Buchanan Hutchinson 
Burgener Hyde 
Butler Jeffords 
Carter Jenrette 
Cederberg Johnson, Pa, 
Clausen. Jones, Tenn. 

Don H. Kindness 
Cleveland Lagomarsino 
Cochran Levitas 
Cohen Lloyd, Tenn. 
Conable McClory 
Coughlin McCloskey 
D'Amours MCColllster 
Daniel, Dan McKinney 
Daniel, R. W. Madigan 
Davis Martin 
Derrick Mathis 
Dickinson Michel 
Duncan, Tenn. Mineta 
Edwards, Ala. Mitchell, N,Y. 
Emery Moore 
Erlenborn Mosher 
Esch Mottl 
Eshleman Myers, Ind. 
Fenwick Myers, Pa. 

NOES-26B 

Nowak 
O'Brien 
Ottinger 
Pattison, N.Y. 
Pettis 
Poage 
Pressler 
Pritchard 
Quillen 
Railsback 
Rhodes 
Rinaldo 
Risenhoover 
Robinson 
Ruppe 
Sarasln 
Sarbanes 
Schneebeli 
Schulze 
Sebelius 
Seiberling 
Shriver 
Shuster 
Sikes 
Skubltz 
Smith, Nebr. 
Spellman 
Stanton, 

J. William 
Talcott 
Thone 
Traxler 
Treen 
Tsongas 
Van DeerUn 
Walsh 
Wampler 
Whalen 
Wiggins 
Wilson, Bob 
Winn 

Adams 
Addabbo 
Alexander 
Allen 
Anderson, 

Bingham Carney 

Ca11! .• 
Andrews, N.C. 
Annunzlo 
Archer 
Ashbrook 
Ashley 
Aspln 
AuCoin 
Badlllo 
Baldus 
Baucus 
Bauman 
Beard,R,I. 
Bennett 
Bov1l1 
Biaggl 

Blanchard Carr 
Blouin Clancy 
Boland Clawson, Del 
Bolllng Col, ins. Tex. 
Bonker Conte 
Brademas Conyers 
Breaux Corman 
Brodhead Cornell 
Brooks Cotter 
Broomfield Crane 
Brown, Cal it. Daniels, N.J. 
:Brown. Ohio nn.ntelFtnn 
Burke: Cali!. Delaney· 
Burke, Fla. De1l1.lnls 
Burke, Mass. Dent 
Burleson, Tex. Derwlnskl 
Burlison, Mo. Devine 
Burton, John Dingell 
Burton, Ph11lip Dodd 
Byron Downey, N.Y. 
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Drlnan Landrum 
Duncan, Oreg. Latta 
Early Leggett 
Eckhardt Lent 
Edgar Lloyd. Calif. 
Edwards, Calif. Long, La. 
Ellberg Long, Md. 
English Lott 
Evans, Colo. Lujan 
Evans, Ind. Lundine 
Fary McCormack 
Fascell McDade 
Fisher McDonald 
Flood McEwen 
Florio McFall 
Flowers McHugh 
Flynt McKay 
Ford. Mich. Madden 
Ford. Tenn. Ma~uire 
Fountain Mahon 
Fraser Mann 
Frey Mazzoll 
Gibbons Meeds 
Gonzalez Melcher 
Gradison Metcalfe 
Guyer Meyner 
Haley Mezvinsky 
Hall, Ill. Mikva 
Hall. TelC. Milford 
Hamilton Miller, Cali!: 
Hanley Miller. Ohio 
Hannaford Mills 
Hansen Minish 
Harkin Mink 
Harrington Mitchell, Md. 
Harsha Moakley 
Hayes, Ind. Moffett 
Hechler. W. Va. Mollohan 
Heckler, Mass. Montg-olllery 
Hefner Moorhead, 
Henderson Calif. 
Hicks Moorhead, Pa. 
Hightower Morgan 
Holland Moss 
Holt Murphy, Dl. 
Holtzman Murphy, N.Y. 
Howard Murtha 
Howe Natcher 
Hubbard Neal 
Hughes Nedzi 
Hungate Nichols 
lchord Nix 
Jacobs Nolan 
Jarman Oberstar 
Johnson, Cali!. Obey 
Johnson, Colo. O'Hara 
Jones, N.O. O'Neill 
Jones. Okla. Patten, N,J. 
Jordan Patterson, 
Kasten Calif. 
Kastenmeler Paul 
Kazen Pepper 
Kelly Perkins 
Kemp Pickle 
Ketchum Pike 
Keys Preyer 
Koch Price 
Krebs Quie 
Krueger Randall 
LaFalce Rangel 

Regula 
Reuss 
Richmond 
Riegle 
Roberts 
Rodino 
Roe 
Rogers 
Roncallo 
Rooney 
Rose 
Rosenthal 
Rostenkowski 
Roush 
Rousselot 
Roybal 
Runnels 
Russo 
Ryan 
Santini 
Satterfield 
Scheuer' 
Schroeder 
Sharp 
Shipley 
Simon 
Slack 
Smith. Iowa 
Snyder 
Solarz 
Spence 
Staggers 
Stark 
Steed 
Steiger, Wis. 
Stephens 
Stratton 
Stuckey 
Rtudds 
Sullivan 
Symington 
Symms 
Taylor, Mo. 
Taylor, N.C. 
Teague 
Thompson 
Thornton 
Udall 
Ullman 
Vander Jagt 
Vander Veen 
Vanik 
Vigorito 
Waggonner 
Waxman 
Weaver 
White 
Whitten 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wirth 
Wolff 
Wright 
yntes 
Yatron 
Young, Fla. 
Yqung,Ga. 
young. Tex. 
Zablocki 

NOT VOTING-44 
Abzug Fuqua 
Ambro Giaimo 
Bergland Green 
Chappell Hawkins 
Chisholm Hays. Ohio 
Clay. Hebert 
Colllns, Dl. Heinz 
Conlan Helstoski 
de la Garza Hinshaw 
Diggs Horton 
Downing. Va. Jones. Ala. 
du Pont Kerth 
Evins. Tenn. Lehman 
Foley Matsunaga 
Forsythe Passman 

The Clerk announced 
pairs: 

On this vote: 

peyser 
Rees 
StGermain 
Sisk 
Stanton. 

JamesV. 
Steelman 
Steiger, Ariz. 
Stokes 
Whitehurst 
Wilson. C. H. 
Wydler 
Wylie 
Young, Alaska 
Zeferettl 

the following 

Mr. Lehman for, with ·Mr. Ambro against. 
Mr. Downing of Virginia tor, with Mrs. Col-

Uns ot Illinois against. 
Mr. Heinz for, with Mr. Wydler against. 
Mr. Conlan for, with Mr. Wylie ltga.1nst. 
Mr. Steiger of Arizona for, with Mr. 

Zeferetti against. 
Mr. Whitehurst tor, with Mr. st Germ.ain 

against. 
Mr. Evins of Tennessee tor, with Mr. 

Hawkins against. 
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Mr. :akbert for, with lMrs. Chlsholm 

Qgninst. 

So ihe...amendment was rejected. 
The result of the vote was announced as abave recorded. 
AME~nMEmS OFFERED BY MR. CONYERS 

Mr. C9NYERS. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
amendments. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendments offered by Mr. CONYERS: Page 

7, line 14, strIke out "gram" and insert 
"grams" in lieu. thereof. 

Page 16, line 22. strike out "DO!" and insert 
"or" in lieu thereof. 
" Page 28, line 18. strike Qut "hare.ssement" 
>and insert "harassment" in lieu thereo!. 

P!loge 6, beginning in Une 2 and ending in 
Une 3, strike out "the elderly person" and 
insert "elderly persons" in lieu thereof. 

Page 6, line 25, insert "of suspects: adju
dication; custodial treatment" Immediately 
after "apprehension". 

Page 13, line 12, strike out neb) (7)" and 
Insert H(b) {6)" in Hen thereof. 

Page 29, line 20, strike out .. (b) (7)" and 
tnsert .. (b) (6)" II.. lieu thereof. 

"Page 36, li!J.c 24, insert "(14}," immediately 
after "(12) ,". 

Page 35, beglnning in Une 8, strIke out 
"The term 'court' " and aJl that follows down 
througb ·'crJ.mlne,l matters." In Hne 12, and 
insert in lieu thereof the following: Except 
as used in the definition of the tepI1 'court 
o! last resort', the term 'court' means a tri
bunal or JudiOial system having oriminal or 
juvenile jurisdiction. 

Mr. CONYERS (during the reading). 
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that these technical amendments be con
sidered as read, printed in the RECORD, 
and considered en bloc. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mich,. 
igan? 

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Chairman, re
serving the right to object, may I ask 
how many there are. 

Mr. CONYERS. If the gentleman will 
yield, there are nine technical amend
ments which have been agreed upon by 
the ranking minority member of the sub
committee. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. ROUSSELOT. I yield to the gen
tleman from minois. 

Mr. McCLORY:Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. 
. These technical amendments have 
been examined by the· counsel for the 
minority and by connsel for the other 
side, and we have nu objection to them. 

Mr. ROUSSELOT, Mr. Chairman, I 
withdraw mY reservation of objectIon. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request ot the gentleman from Mich-
Igan? ".;" ., 

There was'TlO objection. 
The CHAIRMAN'. The question is on 

the amendments offered by the gentle
man from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS). 

,:!!'he am:~ndments were agreed to. 
-tC:AMEiro~NT OffERED BY :MR. CONYERS 

M;~ 8i1Wl~: ¥r. 'Chairman. I Offer 
an ~1~~Dlit:·. . 
~9~i:k'~ad ail-follows: 

Amendmernt of!'er~ by Mr. COZIT~: Page 
IJ." ~ine 18. l~edla:tely atter "plan", and be
fore the semicolon. Inse~t the fonowing: ", 
And und"er whIch approval or Sllah a 1oc1ll 
comprehensive plan or a part thereof ehtt1;les 
tb.e uIllt ot generalloca~ ~vernment or cdm-

blnation thereof to a single annual grl\.nt to 
carry out BUch plan or part". 

Mr. CONYERS (during the reading). 
Mr. Chairman, I 9Sk unanimous consent 
that the amendment 00 considered as 
read and printed in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Mich
igan? 

There was no objection. 
(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given 

permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, this is 
the last amendment that I shall offer to 
the LEAA authorization bill. The Mem
bers may find the effects of this amend
ment on page 8, line 18 .... to be rather 
elementary. 

I will take a minute to explain it, and 
then "will open myself for any questions 
that may occur, 

This is called the miniblock grant 
amendment, which would merely make 
clear the original intent of the Congress 
since 1973 to allow units of local govern
ment with a population of 250,000 au
tonomy in administering their projects. 

This is an amendment that has been 
supported by various Members on the 
other sIde. 

In discussing the amendment, I would 
like to merely emphasize that the com
prehensiVe planning structure remains 
unchanged. This miniblock grant 
amendment would rlermit the larger local 
lmits of governmen6 to, in a coordinated 
fashion with the SPA's, submit their pro
grams for approval and then submit their 
plan to LEAA. After that they would be 
entitled to a single annual grant from 
LEAA without intel'ference by the SPA's 
on indivIdual projects. In other words, 
after the SPA approves of a major local 
grant, they would be awarded their 
money in a block. • 

The significance of this for the larger 
units means simply that they would not 
have to continually go back to State 
planning agencies once they have been 
approved by the SPA. 'fbis is found to 
be necessary for the siIrl};lle reason that 
the major local unit of government is 
the one that has Usually the greatest 
incIdence of crime, it gets the largest 
amount of State money, and the highest 
population and it usually has the most 
complicated plans and this miniblock 
grant approach would free those major 
units of goven'l.ment in a way that will 
not cost any further additional sums in 
this bill. It changes no appropriations 
whatsoever. 

I urge that this plan which has been 
suggested to us in the subcommittee be 
incorporated as an amendment to this 
LEAA authorization bill. I urge the care
ful consideration and support of the 
amendment by the Members. ' 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr, Chairman, I rise 
in oppositian to the amendment. 

(Mr. McCLORY asked and was given 
~..!=i~:::. 'tv L€:vise and extend his 
remarks.> "\ 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, this 
would change the wnole philosop11Y of 
the LEAA program. It would change the 
'PhnoHophy in thiS reSpect that, instead 
1)f having a cootdinated state program 
through which this is administered, the 
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funds would go directly from LEAA to 58 
different units of government that have 
this population equivalent of 250,000 
people structure. Bear in mind that in 
the funding of LEAA projects, pal't of 
the funds come from the State, part come 
from LEAA but "almost all of the pro
grams ~ l'e mnded, at least in part, by the 
state, generally at the rate of about 50 
percent. So this business of funding' di
rectly from the LEAA in Washington, di
rectly t.o the local unit, is completely in
congruous becaUse the ftmds are going 
to have to come from the State anyway. 

In other words, what we have done, we 
have imposed in the States the respon
sibility for establishing planning agen
cies. We have all of the programs coordi
nated through the States. The local areas 
develop their plans, the regional areas 
develop their plans, then the program is 
administered and funded thl'Ough the 
state and this upsets that. Just upsets 
the whole program, 

This is something that has been ad
vanced by some aggressive county offi
cials who would like to have this, and I 
have no doubt that the county govern
ments are emphasizing more' and more 
prerogatives all of the tIme, and they 
should, but in a program like this you 
have to operate it through the state 
planning agenc;,.'. 

I hope the amendment will be de
feated, otherwise it will possibly bring 
chaos, and we will have a dual type of 
operation and administration, 

Mr. AN~ZIO. Mr. Ch'airman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle~ 
man from lliinois. 

Mr. ANNUNZIO. I appreciate the gen
tleman's yielding. 

The gentleman mentioned county gov
ernments. How would this affect large 
cities like Chicago, these units of 250,-
000 or mOl'e? 

Mr. McCLORY. I assume that the city 
of Chicago would qualify under the mini
block program, so they would be funded 
directly from the Federal Government. 
But let me point out that the funds from 
the state would still have to be applied 
for, and one would still have to go 
through the State planning agency for 
those funds. 

,Mr. ANNUNZIO. If the gentleman 
will yield further, but under this popula

"tion formula of 250,000, in a city like 
Chicago where we have these mini-block 
grants, who would get the money-the 
city or the block organization.~ Srionsor
ing the grants? 

Mr. McCLORY. I would sp,y it would 
be the city. But I think what the gentle
man is talking about is another amend
ment that will lJe offered, because we do 
have to amend the bill in its present 
form. The bill would permit the fund
ing of community projects without the 
appT'QY!ll of the lccn.l gO'YernmEnt&! ot
ficlals just by notifying them, and that 
would be very. very bad. We mush un del'
take that change, too. But it seems to 
me that this amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Michigan is not 
appropriate. It does change the program. 
It puts the LEAA in Washington in a 
totally different program from just being 
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an administrative one to being an operat~ 
1ng one where they would fund pro~ 
grams directly. I just do not think this 
would be prudent. 

Mr. ANNUNZIO. I thank my colleague, 
the gentleman from minois. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle~ 
man from Michigan. 

Mr. CONYERS. I thank the gentle~ 
man for yielding. 

The question raised about Chicago is 
precisely what this amendment covers. 
That is that large units would be able 
to deal directly with Washington LEAA. 
They must get approval. They do not 
bypass the state planning agencies, but 
they are facilitated procedurally. Once 
their. program is approved, the city pro
gram is approved, they do not have to 
keep going back to the State planning 
agency for approval for every part of 
it. It does not change any state au
thorization whatever. 

Mr. McCLORY. Let me say this, that it 
would entitle them -to their funds 
directly, but they would still have to 
get their allocable funds from the States, 
because the states enter into a sharing 
program. There are contributions from 
the states, and they would still have to 
go to the states. This would be very 
upsetting, very confusing, and I certainly 
hope that it will not be agreed to. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of the excellent amendment 
proposed by the subcommittee chair~ 
man and wish to commend him for the 
fine work he has perfOlmed in shaping 
the legislation before us today. 

The miniblock grant program to lo
cal governments serving populations of 
over 250,000 will greatly aid the ·efforts 
of our city governments to gain timely 
approval for their anticrime prograffi1>. 
It will help cut through the morass of 
redtape which presently lies between 
innovative ideas and fully operative pro
grams, by permitting the cities to make 
a single grant application rather than 
going back time and again with individ
ual applications. It will allow us to spend 
more money on crime prevention, less on 
bureaucracy. 

Mr. Chairman, as just one example 
of how such a provision wUl aid our 
cities' efforts to battle crime, let me cite 
the expel'iences of a 'community group 
in my district, as recounted in a recent 
letter the group's director sent me. 

This is a well-organized, expertly run 
community group with some expertise in 
cutting through the bureaucracy to gain 
grants for providing local services. It 
took these people a total of 20 months 
to move from original application to 
startup funding. They submitted draft 
after draft for thell' proposal-all of 
which circulated through a byzantine 
maze of Federal, state, and city plan
ning agencies before they were ,finally 
retu1'lled for revisIons-which then ha,d 
to 'Weather the sarile, time~consuming 
prOcess. Theirs is a hon·or.story which 
10 a compelling case in itself for Mr. 
Conyers' amendment. To add to these 
delays in the planning l'rocess,as this 
community group notes; Under present!y 
promulgated guidelines: 

CIl8h llow for the progtam is determined 
by a monthly vouchering prooess, but Since 
it ta.kes a minimum of 6 wEleka for any 
voucher to be processed, first I at the city 
level 'and approved, then at the state level 
and, approved, and then for cMh to be dis
bursed by, the state to the city and from 
the city to the implementing agency, sny 
project sponsor necessarlly falls behind in 
meeting payroll and other expenses. 

This is just the type of lockstep plan
ning, with it's seemingly endless paper 
shuIDing and interminable delay, whi , 
discourages innovation and effective 
programing. It is the type of unneces
sary bures.ucratic insulation between 
people's needs and the sources of fund
ing which this Congress must relent
lessly strip away. The amendment of 
the distinguished gentleman from 
Michigan goes to the heart of this prob
lem and I urge my colleagues to support 
his efforts. 

The question is on the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Michi
gan (Mr. CONYERS) . 

The question was taken; and on a 
division (demanded by Mr. MCCLORY) 
there were--ayes 42, noes 50. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. HYDE 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. Hyde: Pllge 5, 

strike out all thst follows (6) on line 1 
through line 3 snd insert a period. 

(Mr. HYDE aSked and was given per~ 
mission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, one of the 
most important sections of this legisla~ 
tion concerns community service offi
cers. The law presently reads: 

The recruiting, organization, training, and 
education of community service officers to 
serve With and aSSist local and State law 
enforcement and criminal justIce agencies 
in the discharge of theIr duties through such 
activities as recrUiting; Improvement of po
llee-community relations and grievance reso
lutIon mechanisms; community patrol ac
tivIties; encouragement pi neighborhood 
partIclpation in crIme prevention and public 
safety efforts; and other activItIes designed 
to improve police capabllities; public safety 
and the objectives of this section: 

The operative language my amend
ment deals with is as follows: 

Provided, That in no case shall a grant be' 
made under this subcategory Without [the 
approval of] notification to the local govern
m.ent or looal law enforcement and Criminal 
justice agency. 

Mr. Chairman, the bill before us 
changes the words "the approval of" and 
substitutes the words "notification to," 
so it reads: "Notification to the local 
goverp,ment or local law enforcement 
and criminal justice agency." 

The effect of this is that grants can be 
made, through the State of course, to 
local and community organizations, 
without the ap~roval of the local police 
or local governmental authorities.' It 
seems to.rue that this is wrong. This is 
undercutting and eroding local govern
mental authority. 

The amendment I am offering strikes 
the new language and returns the lan~ 
gl.lage of the bill to the existing law 
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Which says these grants to loCal com
munity service groups must have the ap
proval of local government .01' local law 
enforcement agencies. 

It seems to me that the primary re
sponsibility for fighting crime is with 
the local police and with local govern
mental authorities. But to set up a form 
of Vigilantism which can be funded 
without the approval of the local police, 
and this group is to work with local po
lice in a cooperative effort, will create a 
a situation that is unwise and unwork
able. 

Why should the LEAA reach behind,
around, over, or under local govern
mental authority to fund community ac
tion organizations? 

The community is known best by local 
police, by local government, by those peo
ple who nm for office and are elected by 
the local people, and they know the com
munity and its problems best. The prob
lems of these communities are not known 
best by It State committee, not LEAA in 
Washington, but the local governmental 
authorities and the local police. So to 
backdoor these people, the elected peo
ple, the community people who are ap
pointed by the community authorities, 
and the local police, and to permit the 
funding of these community action 
groups simply by notifying the local au
thorities is a giant step toward eroding 
the meaning and significance of local 
authority. 

We should strengthen that govern
ment that is closest to the people, the 
elected government, rather than find 
ways to fund programs that mayor may 
not be compatible with the local lawen .. 
foreement effort. ' 

I think we could have a very anomal
ous situation by sending money into the 
community to an ad hoc group whose 
activities and whose functions are not 
approved and may even be at odds with 
the local pOlice and the local govern
mental authority. 

I grant there may be certain circum
stances where local government is wrong, 
where local police are wrong, but cer
tainly we cannot pass a law based on 
these aberrational situations. The idea of 
funding community organizations is ~ood 
and we should fund these community or
ganizations to work hand in hand with 
the police, but it should be done with'the 
approval of the local police and govern
ment and not around or under them. 

So I simply wish to return the law to 
the way it is now rather than to cl;l.ange 
it and permit funding for community 
organizations to be made simplf with 
notification to the local authorities 
rather than with their approval. 

(Mr. CONYERS asked. and w-::.s given
permission to revise and extend his're
marks,) 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I think we should care,: 
fully examine the burden we are asking 
community service projeCts to' be sub
'mitted to in connection with an applica
tion for funding. 

First of all, the project would be re
viewed by a competent criminal justice 
planner. Then it would be submitted to 
a ,local review board and there would be 
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a vote of approval or disapproval by the 
local bOard. It is then submitted, as is 
every other grant, to the State planning 
agency and then there 15 a yote by the 
state supervisory board. 

I submit that that Is the procedure 
that every other grant goes through, and 
no mare. Why, then, should we extend 
an additional provision, the burden of a 
veto, after going through these five steps. 
A community service project would, un
der those conditions, be subject to a veto, 
not only by a local government oIDcial, 
but by a local law enforcement oIDcer. 

Now, I say to the committee that to 
allow the local chief of police or the pre
cinct commander to decide which com
munity projects sb,puld be funded be
tween perhaps competing community 
projects in a. given neighborhood would 
have a disastrous effect. 

I think the police would then be en
gaging in politics and that is too abhor
rent for any of us to countenance. Let us 
keep the police out of the decisionmaking 
process. Let us not give anybody the veto. 
Let us leave it to the regular chain of 

.. command, which would 10gically scruti
nize and evaluate any and all of these 
commt:,:,ity projects. 

Thel'.:iore, the committee in its judg
ment deleted the veto requirement by 
local law enforcement oIDcers or a local 
government oIDcial. r thJnk it is only 
logical that we stick with the committee's 
POSition in this regard. 

Mr. Chairman, I strenuously urge a 
"no" vote on this amendment. 

(Mr. McCLORY a~ked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, r rise 
in support of the amendment offered by 
the gentleman' from Illinois (Mr. HYDE) , 
to which r alluded during general debate, 
which would restore the requirement that 
part C grants mu~t be "approved" by the 
local government or criminal justice 
agency affected by them. The bill as re
ported would change the current ap
proval requirement to one of only no
tification. Thus, if this change were to 
be included in the final version, the ag-en-

, cydesignated to receive assistance from 
community groups would have no power 
to prevent the funding of those groups; 
they would only receive notification that 
the funding is to be granted. r believe 
this is an unwise change and one which 
would bypass an intelligent procedure set 
up to insure that citizt'n participation 
augment the efforts of local law enforce
ment and criminal justice agencies. It 
seems terribly unreasonable for the Fed
eral G<lvernment to force community in
volvement with law enforcement func
tions without the consent of the agen
cies affected. r must. therefore, offer this 
change and urge its passage. 

(Mr. ALLEN asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend 11is re
marks.) 

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike the requisite number of words. ,3: 
rise in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman,'r think the amendment 
Is motivated by the highest purpose, but 
it seems to me there is a basic flaw in the 
concept. If we have lawless elements in e. 
community Who are operating in con-

cert with elected sheriff or law enforce
ment Officer, obviously we are not gOing 
to gain the consent of the sheriff or the 
chief of police to have someone come in 
and ovm:see what is gOing on in that po
lice department. We all know that among 
certain sheriffs and among certain law 
enforcement oIDcials there Is corruption. 
This would tie the hands of the G<lver
nors of the states and others to provide 
money for the proper agencies to come in 
and see just how efficiently and com
petently the local law enforcement agen~ 
cies are operating or whether or not, in
deed, such law enforcement oIDcers are 
being corrupted by the lawless elements 
of the community. 

1"01' that reason, I join with the dis
tinguished chairmah of the subcommit
tee and urge the Members to vote down 
this proposed amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Illinois (Mr. HYDE). 

The question was taken; and on a di
vision (demanded by Mr. HYDE) there 
were-ayes 38; noes 57. 

RECORDED VO'l'E 

Mr. McCLORY. Mi'. Chairman, I de
mand a recorded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic de

vice, and there were--ayes 253, noes 133, 
not voting 45, as 1011ows: 

Abdnor 
Ale"<ander 
Anderson, 111. 
Andrews, 

N.Dak. 
Annunzlo 
Archer 
Armstrong 
Ashbrook 
BMails 
Baldus 
Baucus 
Bauman 
Beard. R.I. 
Beard. Tenn. 
Bedel! 
Bell 
Bennett 
Bevill 
Blap,-gi 
Blester 
Blanchard 
Boggs 
Boland 
Bowen 
Breaux 
Brinkley 
Broomfield 
Brown. Mich. 
Brown. Ohio 
Broyhill 
Buchanan 
Burgener 
Burke, Fla. 
Burke, Mo.ss. 
Burl eson, Tex. 
;Butler 
Carter 
Cederberg 
CHancy 
Clausen, 

DonH. 
Clawson, Del 
Cleveland 
Cochran 
Cohen 
Collins, Tex. 
Conable 
Conte 
Cornell 
Coughlin 
Crane 
D'Amours 
Danlel,Dan 
Daniel, R. W. 
Delaney 

[Roll No. 684] , 
AYES-253 

Dent Howard' 
Derwll1ski Hubbard 
Deville Hu!!'hes 
Dlckinson HUll Rate 
Downey. N.Y. Hlltcl11nson 
Duncan. Tenn. Hyde 
Early Ichord 
Edwards, Ala. Jarman 
Enberg Jeffords 
Emery Johnson, Colo. 
Engllsh Johnson, Pa. 
Erlenhorn Jones. Okla. 
Esch Kasten 
Eshleman Ka'!en 
Fary Keily 
Fascell Kemp 
Fenwick Ketchum 
Findley Kindness 
Fish Krue[!er 
FithIan, LaFalce 
Flood Lagomarsino 
Florio Latta 
Flynt Lent 
Ford. Mich. I,evitas 
Fountain Lloyd, Tenn. 
Frenzel Lett 
Frey LuJen 
Gaydos Lundlne 
Giaimo McClory 
Gibbons McCloskey 
Gilman McCollfster 
Ginn McDade 
Goldwater McDonald 
Goodling McEwen 
Gradlson McHugh 
Gressley McKay 
Gude McKinney 
Guyer Marll"an 
HllgedOrn Mahon 
Haley Mann 
Hall,ill. Martin 
Hall. Tex. Melcher 
Hamilton Michel 
Hammer- Milford 

schmidt Mlller.Ohto 
Hanley MInish 
Hansen Mitchell, N.Y. 
Harkin Moakley 
Harris Mollohan 
Rarsha Montgomery 
Hechler, W. Va. Moore 
Heckler, Mo.ss. Moorhead, 
Hefner Calif. 
Hightower Moorhead, Pa.. 
HUlls Mosher 
Holt Mottl 

2':15 

MurphY,nt. 
Murtha. 
Myera, Ind. 
Myers,Pa.. 
Neal 
Nedzi 
Nichols 
Nowak 
O'Brien 
O'Hara 
Ottinger 
Paul 
Pepper 
Perkins 
PettiS 
Pike 
Poage 
Pressler 
Pritchard 
Qule 
Qulllen 
Railsback 
Randall 
Regula 
:Rhodes 
Riegle 
Rinaldo 
Risenhoover 
Roberts 
Robinson 

Roe 
Rogers 
Rostenkowskl 
Roush 
Rousselot 
Runnels 
Ruppe 
Russo 
Santini 
Sarasln 
Satterfield 
SchneebeU 
Schulze 
SebelluB 
Sharp 
Shipley 
Shriver 
Shuster 
Sikes 
Simon 
Skubitz 
Slack 
Smith, Nebr. 
Sny'ier 
Spence 
Staggers 
Stanton, 

J, William 
Steig-er, Wis. 
Stratton 

NOE$-133 

Stuckey 
Studds 
Su1l1van 
Symington 
Symms 
Talcott 
Taylor, Mo. 
'l'aylor, N.C. 
Thone 
Thornton 
Treen 
Vander Jagt 
VanderVeen 
Vanlk 
Waggonner 
Walsh 
Wampler 
Whalen 
Whlte 
Wiggins 
Wilson, Bob 
Wllson, Tex. 
Wlnn 
Wolll' 
Wright 
Yates 
Yatron 

. Young, Fla. 
Young,Tex. 
Zablocki 

Adams Flowers Murphy, N.Y. 
Addabbo Foley Natcher 
Allen Ford, Tenn. Nix 
Anderson, Fraser Nolan 

Call!. Gonzalez Oberstar 
Andrews, N.C. Hanna.ford Obey 
Ashley Harrington O'Neill 
Aspin Hayes, Ind. Patten, N.J. 
AuCoin. Henderson Patterson, 
Badillo Hicks Calif. 
Bergland Holland Pattison, N.Y. 
BIngham Holtzman Pickle 
Blouin Howe Preyer 
BOiling Jacobs Price 
Banker Jenrette Rangel 
Brademas Johnson, Calif. Reuss 
Breckinridge Jones, N.C. RIchmond 
Brodhead Jones, Tenn. Rodino 
Brooks Jordan Roncal1o 
Brown, Calif. Kastenmeler Rooney 
Burke, Calif. Keys :Rose 
Burlison, Mo. Koch ,Rosenthal 
Burton, John Krebs Roybal 
Burton, Phillip Leggett Ryan 
Carney Lloyd, CaU!. Sarbnnes 
Carr Long. La. Scheuer 
Conyers Long, Md. Schroeder 
Corman McCormack Seiberling 
Cotter McFall Smith, Iowa. 
DanIels, N.J. Madden Solarz 
Danielson Ma.guire Spellman 
DavIs Mazzoll Stark 
De\lums Meeds Steed 
DerrIck Metcalfe Thompson 
Diggs Meyner Tra'Cler 
Dlngell Mezvlnsky TsongM 
Dodd Mlkva Udall 
Drinan MUlcr, Calli. Ullman 
Duncan, Oreg. Mills Van Deerlin 
Eckhardt Mlneta Vi([orito 
Edgar Mink Waxman 
Edwards, Call!. Mitchell, Md. Weaver 
Evans, Colo. Moffett WhItten 
Evans, Ind. Morgan Wirth 
Flsher Moss Young, Ga. 

NOT VOTING-45 
Abzug Hays, OhiO 
Ambro Hebert 
Byron Heinz 
Chappell Helstoski 
Chisholm HInshaw 
Clay Horton 
Collins. nl. Jones, Ala. 
Conlan Karth 
de la Garza Landrum 
Downing, Va. Lehman 
du Pont MathIs 
Evins, Tenn. Matsunaga 
Forsythe Passman 
Fuqua Peyser 
Green Rees 
Hawkins St ~rtnaln 

The Clerk announced 
pal.rs: ' 
On this vote: 

Sisk 
E\tanton, 

JamcsV. 
Stee'man 
Steiger. Ariz. 
Stephens 
Stokes 
Teague 
Whitehurst 
Wilson, C.R.. 
Wydler 
Wylie 
Young, Alaska 
Ze!cl'ettl 

the following 

Mr. Hebert for, with Ms. Abzug against. 
Mr. Passman for, with Mr. Byron against. 
Mr. Chappell for, with Mra. Chlshol!:n 

against. 
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Mr. T~gue tor, with Mr. Stokes ~galnst. 
:M:r. ·\'ItJli1i~hurst tor. with Mr. Hawkl.ns 

agQ.1.nst.. . 
l\Jlr. WvcUer tor, With llLl'rll. Collins of DUMIs 
;a1il11t. ' 
l\ir, yVm.iI.'~Qr, wl.thMr,,~~y against. 
Mr. YOWlg &! Ale.ske. fQ!",;Wgh Mr. He:(.stos\t! 

against. 
Mr. at Germain for. 'lW'Wl Mr. Matsunaga 

a~a.1n.at. 
Mr. Downing of VirS"lnia for, with Mr. 

<7:',feretti aga1nst. 

Messrs. SH~, HIGHTOWER, and 
OTTINGER changed their vote from 
no" to "aye." 

Mr. GONZALEZ changed his vote from 
"aye" to "no." 

So the amendlnent was agreed to. 
The resUlt of the vote was announced 

as abovE). recprded. 
A:M:EN~T Ol1'FEl\ED BY MR. M'CLORY 

Mr. l\(CCWRY. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read·as follows: 
.i).mendment offered by Mr. MCCLORY: 
P~e 34, strike out Une 14 and all that fol

lows down through Une 16. 

(Ml'. McCLORY asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, my 
amendment strikes the new definition 
of the term "local elected officials" which 
is included in section 113 of the bill. 
Under section 203 of the act, there is a 
requirement that regional planning units 
00 comprised "of a majority of local 
elected officials."- Since that requirement 
was added to the act, the follOwing types 
of local elected officials were counted 
toward the majority in compliance re
views of local plans: Elected sheriffs, 
elected prosecutors, elected judges, as 
well as electe<:. executive arod legislative 
officials. By including all these Officials, 
the broad spectrum of law enforcement, 
administrative, and fiscal responsibilities 
were represented on the regional plan
nin~ units Which determined how LEAA 
funds were to be disbursed. 

The new definition of the term "local 
elected officials" would limit the majority 
of regional planning units to chief execu
tive and legislative officials of general 
units of local government. Such a re
quirement, in my view, is unwise be
cause it would give mayors, city council-
111en, county board chairmen and mem
bers block control over the distribution 
of LEAA funds. If, for example, a regional 
planning unit is comprised of 10 mem
bers, 8 'WOuld, by this unfortunate defini
tion. be required to be executive legisla
tive official!:'. This would collide with the 
:reqnirement of 603(0.) that regional 
planning units be representative of law 
enforcement and criminal justice agen
cies. including the following agencies: 
Those charged with preventing juvenile 
delinquency, citizens groups, community 
organizations, law enforcement agencies 
such as police, prosecutors, sheriffs, and 
the courts. A minority of only foUl'_ slots 
would remain for representatives of all 
these groups. I believe this patently in
equitable limitation is \unwise and w1l1 
significantly narrow the scope of compre
hensive planning demanded by this act. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in opposition to the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. 
MCCLORY). 

(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given 
"'lermission to rflvise and extend his 
iemarks.) . 

Mr: C""QNYERS. Mr: Chairman, the 
~uthor of this amendment, the gentle
man from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY) who 
was here in 1973 when this language 
went in, should fully know what possibly 
other members on the committee do not 
know and that is that the language the 
gentleman is seeking to strike, which 
attempts to clarify what was meant by 
"local elected officials." . 

If the Members go back to the original 
intent that was delineated in the hear
ingS, and that appeared in the CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD, they will see, as I refer 
to that RECORD of June 28, 1973, in which 
we clarify that we wanted the chief exe
cutive and legislative officials of the gen
eral units of local government. 

That means we were trying to include 
by this definition of local elected officials 
the councilmen. the county commission
ers, the local mayor and not simply the 
law enforcement officials who might be 
unintentionally considered local elected 
officials that we were trying to include, 
we were trying merely to clarify this 
language. This intention has been the 
intention of the Committee on the Judi
ciary not only in this year, but in 1973. 

So in all fairness, if we want an LEAA 
that defines local officials with some 
specificity, I urge that we reject the 
amendment that is brought forward by 
the gentleman from Dlinois (Mr. Mc
CLORy/. 

Mr. Chairman, I call for a vote on tlle 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY). 

The amendment was rejected. 
AMENDMENT .OFFERED. BY MR. WIGGINS 

Mr. WIGGmS. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. WIGGINS: Page 

3, strike out all of lines 3 through 16 and 
Ir.sert in lieu thereof the following: 

"SEC. 206. At the request of the State leg
islature, or a legislative body designated by 
it, the comprehensive stateWide plan shall be 
submitted to the legislature for its approval, 
amendment or disapproval of the general 
goals, priorities and pol1cies that comprise 
the basis of that plan prior to its submission 
to the Administration by the chief executive 
of the State. If the state legislature, or the 
designated legislative body, amends or dis
approves the general goals, priorities or pol
icies in whole or in part, these differences 
must be mutually resolved by the chief exec
uti"e officer of the state and the State leg
islature, or the deSignated legislative body, 
prior to submission of the plan to the Ad
ministration. The State legislature shall also 
be notlfted of any substantial revision of 
such genera.! goals, priorities and poliCies 
embodied in any plan prevlo\1Sly submitted 
to the Administration. At the request of the 
legislature, or the designated legislative bOd,y, 
the reVision sha.!l be submitted to it for ap
proval. amendment or disapproval. If the 
legiSlature. or deslgnateq legislative bOdy, 
has not approved, amended or disapproved 
the genel1ll gools, pr!oritloo and pol!c1es of 
the plan within forty-five days after receipt 
of such plan, or within thirty days after 
receipt of the substantial revision, such 

plan or revision shall then be deemed 
approved." 

Mr. WIGGmS (during the readi:f{g). 
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that the amendment be considered as 
read Ilnd printed in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Califol'11ia? 

There was no objection. 
(Mr. WIaG-INS asked and was given 

permission to l'evise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, this 
amendment deals with a touchy problem. 
It deals with the question of who should 
approve a State plan within the state. I 
want to call the Members' attention to 
the present law. It says that the state 
planning agency shall be created or desig
nated by the chief executive of the State 
and shall be subject to his jurisdiction. 
Mr. Chairman, this State planning 
agency is a creature of the chief execu
tive of the state. He apPoints the mem
bers of the State planning agency, and 
he alone has the power to select those who 
serve. The power vested in this perma
nent legislation in a Governor to influ
ence the priorities and the goals of the 
criminal justice system is, frankly, enor-
mous. . 

This Federal law has created what 
amounts to a State czar for criminal 
justice in each State and has designated 
the Governor as that czar. Many of, us 
come from State legislative bodies, and I 
think that we can all appreicate the. kind 
of tension that will develop within q,,'State 
legislators and the Govel'11or concern
hlg the component elements of a State 
plan. The State ~egislators quite m'Op
erly believe that they ought to have some 
say in what the priorities of the state 
are concerning law enforcement, espe
cially since they are called upon to fund 
the State's share. 

The committee recognized tllis prob
lem and felt that the State legislat~re 
should have a greater voice in the devel
opment of the State plan and, accord
hlgly it recommended a new section to 
the bill, section 20_6 of the law, whic.h 
simply says that the State plans 'wllI 
be passed by the State legislators for their 
advisory comment. Of course. the Gov
ernor need not pay allY attention to the 
advice of the State legislators; indeed, 
he may reject it, and the plan whl<lh has 
been apPl'oved by his appointees goes to 
the administrator in Washhlgton for ulti
mate approval. 

I have proposed an amendment, Mr. 
Chairman, to section 206 which is in the 
nature of a substitute. It requires that 
the State plan or any major modification 
of the State plan go to tlle State legisla
ture, and it requires that the State leg
islature and the Governor's representa
tives hammer out their differences so 
that when a State plan comes to Wash
ington we know that it refiects the policy 
of the State itself and not just the Gov
ernor of the State. 

I am mindful, Mr. Chairman, about the 
potential for mischIef. I am mindful that 
Govel'11ors and their legislatures can be 
at such a loggerhead that they will not 
in fact reconcile theil' differences. But 
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there is a penalty implicit in the bill 
whiCh in my opinion will prevent them 
from failing to act. Unless the Governor 
!l,nd the legislature come to an agree
ment, they get no funding at all of course, 
nnd that is a powerful incentive for the 
legislature and the Governor to recon
cile tl1ei,1' differences. 

Mr. Chairman, we have a choice. The 
choice is between the committee bill 
which simply asks for a nonbinding ad
visory opinion, or my amendment which 
requires that these differences between 
important agencies of the Government 
be reconciled before the plan comes to 
Washington. Which of the two is in the 
public interest? I submit to the Members 
that obviously I have opted for the latter 
since State policy is not the manifesta
tion of the Governor's wishes alone but 
rather it is arrived at in concert with the 
Governor and with his State legislature. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the requisite number of words 
and I would ask a question of the author 
of-the amendment. 

As the gentleman from Co,liforuia and 
the committee know, this is new language 
inserted because of our concern that 
State legislators begin to have a little bit 
more say about this very large subject 
and that we defuse the LEAA czar, as 
it has been termed, a little bit, so we 
have now put in language that allows 
an advisory review by the State legisla
tures and indeed some States are already 
engaging in that. 

I Would ask my colleague, the gentle
man from California. if he envisions any 
constitutional impediments in the lan
guage that he has offered because we 
have now a legislative body perhaps 
operating in the executi- e area? 

Mr. WIGGINS. If the gentleman will 
yield, not at all. There is not nearly the 
problem here that there is in other sec
tions of the bill to which I will call the 
gentleman's attention in a moment. All 
that is included in a State plan is the 
refiection of state policy with respect to 
law enforcement and the criminal jus
tice system. The issue is: Who propounds 
that state policy? Is it the Governor or 
all of the State legislature and the Ex
ecutive of the State government'? And a 
decision which involves them both it 
would appear to me would be very supe
rior to just one. 

Mr. CONYERS. We have had testi
mony in the subcommittee in which 
members of course of the State legisla
tures appeared before the subcommit
tee asking that they be given an Qppor
tunityto definitively pass upon this legis
lation. And although I am not strong
ly opposed to it, the advisory review is 
the first step in this legislation and I 
would suspect that perhaps we ought to 
for 1 year see how that operates before 
we consider moving to extending the pow
ers of the several State legislatures. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, as the chairman of the 
subcommittee has indicated, we do have 
new language in this biil which does pro~ 
vide for input by the state legislatures 
and it is in response to the testimony 
that the representatives of the state 

legislatures presented to our subcommit
tee. We have required that the State 
planning agencies submit the plans to 
these State legislative agencies for their 
review and for their criticism. 

If there is any conflict with existing 
statutes or anything of that nature, that 
has to be taken into consideration; but 
to give that State legislature the blanket 
authority to approve or disappl'ove, to 
accept 01' reieGt the State plan, seems to 
be quite inconsistent with the manner in 
which we have set up this leg.islation. 

We have made a big step forward in 
the bill that is before us. It seems to me 
a good compromise, even from a legisla
tive position. 

Mr. Chairman, I am hopeful that the 
·amendment offered by the gentleman 
from California will be rejected. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentle
man from California (Mr. WIGGINS). 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. WIGGINS .. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike the last word. 
Mr. Chairman, I take this 5 minutes 

to discuss with the chairman of the sub
committee a problem that may reach 
constitutional magnitude. I wish 1£ at 
!east alert the Congress to the difficulty 
111 the event that anyone takes exception 
to the language. 

I call attention to pages 3 and 4 of the 
bill. Section 104 is inCluded, which has 
language at the end of section 20~I(a) of 
the bill. The added language, the new 
language, ought to raise a question. It 
deals with the power of the Governor to 
make appointments. In this bill we say 
that the Governor can appoint to the 
State planning agency nominees to the 
State judiciary. NOW, it requires two 
nominees by the State judiciary, which 
must be appointed by the Governor. If we 
were to draft something like this appli~ 
cable to Federal law, I think clearly it 
would be unconstitutional. 

The question is whether or not the 
prinCiples of Buckley againSt Valeo 
which limit the intrusion of the execu
tive power to make appointments is ap
plicable to States. I do not say for one 
moment that Buckley against Valeo 
stands for the pl'oposition that a 3tate 
constitution cannot pass on the judiciary 
in a legislative branch other th!l,n the ex
ecutive power to make appo!i1ltments; 
but the fact is that most State, constitu~ 
tions track the Federal constitution and 
there is a common treatm€;nt 'Qf' the 
power of the executive in most state 
governments, as there is in ~fue1l'ede/.'8.1 
Government. 

Now, if the Members are alen.to the 
holding of Buckley against Valeo, then I 
ask them to read with care the language 
at the bottom of page 3 of We bill as con
tained in part of that decisIon. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr, Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to the "ent1e
man from Michigan. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Ch:airman, I would 
say succinctly that, firsi, of all, we are 
moving in a direction that ",:ould allow 
not less than two,membersJf the StatE 

planning agency to be appointed from' a 
list of nominees submitted by the. Chief 
Justice. 

Now perhaps therein lies a subtle 
wreath of distinction. Ii it does not, then 
these concerns may be well founded. 

I would .point out that the Senate has 
fallen into possIbly the same trap, but I 
would assure my colleague that we wUl be 
examining this provision in terms of the 
court decision which the gentleman has 
cited much more carefully. 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. WIGGINS 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by MI.'. WIGGINS! On 

page 16, line 2, strike "(a.)" and on lines 10 
through 24, and on page 17, lines 1 through 
5, strike the whole of section 10,B (b) and (c). 

Mr., CONYERS. Mr. Chailman, will the 
distinguished gentleman from California 
yield? 

Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to the gentle
man from Michigan. 

Mr. CONYERS. It is our, letermination 
on this side, and I hope it meets with the 
gentleman's agreement, that the Com~ 
mittee rise at this time. 

Mr. WIGGINS. I agree. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr, Chairman, I move 

that the Committee do now rIse, 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the Committee rose; and 

the Speaker having resumed the chair, 
Mr. ROSENTHAL, Chairman' of the dom
mittee of the Whole HOUSe on the State 
of the Union, reported that that Com
mittee, having had under consideration 
the bill eH.R. 13636) to amend title I 
(Law Enforcement Assistance) of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Str0ets 
Act of 1968, and for other purposes, had 
come to no resolution thereon. 
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EXTENSION OF LEkA 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the Heuse resolve itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bin (RR. 13636) to 
amend title I (Law Enforcement Assist
anCEi) of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, and for other 
purposes. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the 
motion offered by the gentleman from 
Mj~higan. 

The motion was agreed to. 
IN THE COMMIT'l'EE OF THE WHOLE 

Accordin,;;y the House resolved itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union for the further 
consideration of .the bUIH.R. 13636, with 
Mr. ROSENTHALin the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the ~ilI. 
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit

tee rose on Tuesday, August 31, 1976, 
title I was considered as having been 
read, and pending was an amendment 
()tIered by the gentleman from California 
(MI'. WIGG1NS). 

Without objection, the Clerk will 1'e-
report the amendment. 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk l·e.ad as follows: 
Amendment offel'ed by Mr. WIGGINS: On 

page 16, line 2, strike" (a)" and on lines 10 
thrr ?h 24, and oIl: page 17, lines 1 through 
5, sl.~ a the whole of seotion 108 .(b) and (0). 

o.v.(r. WIGGINS asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his 
re.marks') 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairmal,1, presont 
law,reqUifes'that the admin!strator pro
,mtilgate physical and service standards 
for the improvement or renovation of lo
cal jails; The committee, in the bill before 
us, has 'exPanded this obvious intrusion 
into matters which are within a local
ity'sjurisdiction by adding, in ad~ition 
to renovation 8nd improvements, th~ 
word "constructipn,1f' so -';hat, the dUty 
of the administratof is, tu .promulgate 
phySical and service standards with l'e
s'pect to new construction, renovation and improvement of aU State and local 
correctj.onal institutions and facilities 
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which lllay be funded in part b); LEAA 
funds. No Federal funds made available 
under this act are available for these 
purposes Ullless the States and localities 
accept the Federal :;tandarru. . 

The amendment which J bav£" offered 
strikes this responsibility. Why is it,. 
ladies and gentleman-why is it, that 
the Federal Government i& geUing into 
the business of design and conf,t,ruction 
of local detention facilities. and 1 em
phasize service standards, with ref'pect 
to activities conducted therein r The 
'answer, according to the committee. has 
been that there is a failure on the part 
of some of the States and some cOIr,n:u
nities to der,igl1 and construct. "modern" 
facilities, or "enlightened" det eiltlOr: 
facilities. 

To be sure,' some States and "ome lo~ 
calities have erred, but what makes any
one in this Chamber think that the 
Pederal administrator is infallible? If a 
locality makes a mistake, only its citizens 
suffer and the Nation may indeed profit 
from 'the experience: but if a Federal 
ad~il1istrator errs, the Nation as a 
whole suff'!lrs. 

We all feel strongly. I think. about the 
elimination of unnecessary Federal 
bureaucratic intrustion into lora! affairs. 
Removing the Federal Government from 
the business of setting standards for 'the 
construction modification, renovation or 
impl'ovement of all local detention facili
ties is an opportunity to put UP or shut 
up on our often-expressed comi:,tions. 
This is a modest step, of course. but 
even such a modest step can leave a foot
print in the shifting bureauc-ratic :;;nnds 
which others may follow. 

The administrator, if my amendment 
is adopted, still will have the power to 
develop suggested standards in jail and 
prison design, but localities would have 
the option of accepting his advice or re
jecting it, and they should be given that 
option. Unless my amendment is ac
cepted, however, every item of construc
tion for jail facilities will require the 
locality'to seek prior approval of a Fed
eral administrator and. Members of the 
Committee, that is simple foolishness. 

Keep the faith, I say, that the people 
who sent ,us here have enough 'common
sense to build a local jRI1 without Fed
eral guidance. I ur[,c c,upp,ort of my 
amendment. 

lVIr. GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman Yield? 

Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to thE' gentle
man from California. 

Mr. GOLDWATER. Would the gentle
man explain to the House, if his amend
ment is adop.ted, what then would be the 
·conditions under LEAA funds as it per
tains to the penal institutions in the lo
cal community?' 

Mr. WIGGINS: If a State wisned to 
utilize its LEAA funds for the construc
tion of a jail, subject to t.he dollar limita
tion, it could do so, 'but it would not have 
to come hat~in-hand to the Federal ad
ministratOr to supervise its design in 01'
d~r to gaili"a detelmination as to whether 
it meets standards promulgated by the 
administrator. 

Mr. GOLDWATER. In other words, if 
the gentleman's amendmeilt is adopted, 
those funds could be used for the plan
ning and construction of a jail, but the 
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toHstructiOl1 and the stand~ nIL will bt 
len up to tJle local restraint.~ ,'T·(; ('on'9)' 
tions and desires. ' 

Mr. WIGGINS. Of COUrH'. 'I'lWl'E II' 1JO 
l1mit,atioil Oil the availa.bility 0; .fund~ for 
jails. It ,just s:,ys the u1'chiw('\, is not 
going to be here in Washington. 

Mi' CONYERS. Mr. Chf.llrn,nll. 1 Tlf.f' 

ill opposition to the amentlntc::Jt. 
11"1r. CONYERS asleed and \';af, gi\,en 

pel'lllb.';ioll to revise and o. tOHl lJl~ 
l·('mal'ks.; 

Mr. CONYr~RS, Mr. Ch •• ml11,n. I 
\\'ould like to continue the discussion 
rai;:c.d lJ:; the I',elltlemnll from CaU
fornia 'ML G,Ot.I'NA'H:n\ y;l.i()c,( question 
(:;OC1 to the l'e;l"On that this r .. rovlsion 
wa, lll(;orpol'ut.ed rather cad] b~' the 
l,ubeommittec (~lld a,~ceptcll b:, Ow iu]) 
Committee on the Judician :mct :1::' a 
matter of faet.· extended ill thE full 
committee by the gentlema.i irom Wi::.
eons in (Mr. K!lSTENMEIER\ WhOSE sub
committe\! it is to oversight correctlonllJ 
fndlitks of a F'eder::tl nature . 

The rpa'Son is that this amcndllHint 
does not restrict. or inhibit the Iluture of 
the kinds of faeilities that would be con
structed or debignt'd by coner! tonal Eli)
ministratorfl at the local and even at the 
State level. I repeat to' the gentleman 
from California thitt this "ould not in
hibit. it. There is a requirement thnt there 
be established minimal standard". both 
phv:;;ical and &enrice in llatuJ'e 

The reason that this was aCic!€:d' Wt.F 
not on the whim of some members 0: 
the committee, but it Wi'.S ba~cd upon 
the GAO reports that were full~' circu
lated to each ,HId every Member 0: tl1t 
House. which attempted to prO\'e that,. 
even though we had set !:'.side 20 percent 
of the part E funds for correction:;, sinCE 
1971, the fact of t.he matter i~ that the 
results have been np' 'h les~ tlHtn ~ati'
fact{)i'Y. 

It was based 011 theRe COl, -i£lfratioDI' 
t11at it was thOllgl1t that \\ (' ought to 
reouire that these minimal :;;tandard~ 
be . incorporated and required HI' 3 mut
ter of law. 

A8 the gentleman's question Ruggested, 
they do not. inhibit in any way the nature 
of the kinds of facilities or the philos
ophy that the correctional officials would 
employ or the nature of the program that 
state or local uniu. might appl~' for fund
ing through LEAA. 

So this Pl'OVif;ion, we think. il' tbe re
sult of some of the oversight t.hat thi/; 
committee was able·t.o have made effec
tive since the lant time we comidel'ed 
this legislation. 

For those reasons, I urge it~ consid
eration. 

Mrs. l<'EN'VICK. Mr. Chalrm:m. W1JJ 
the gentleman yield'? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
woman from New Jersey C1I1'1'8. FEN
WICK) • 

Mrs. FENWICK. r thank the genOE
man for yielding. 

When the gentleman speakf, of ac
ceptable physical and service standards. 
that, in the case of construction, might 
be so many square feet to each individual, 
and so on; in other words, a very general 
standard? 

lV"..r. CONYERS. The gentlewoman is 
con-ect. 
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Mrs. I<'fE:NW.:fcK. If the gentleman 
would yield further, ! would like to ask 

- about the service standards, which are 
far more complex. Could the gentleman 
give me an example of what the service 
standards would be? What'does the gen
tleman suggest? 

Mr. CONYERS. We would be talking 
about the number of people that would 
be incarcerated and how many of them 
would be allocated to each one of them, 
in terms of minimal standal'ds of that 
nature. 

Mrs, FENWICK. If the gentleman will 
vield further, what about services? 
• Mr. CONYERS. So far as the services 
themselves, for example, we found that 
there are inadequate toilet facilit!es, 
wash bowls, and otller essential facilities 
in places where there have been rather 
substantial LEAA grants. And so this 
language is incorporated directly as a re
sult of the GAO study. 

Mrs. FENWICK. If the gentleman will 
yield further, I am confused be.,:ause it 
seems to me we have two elements here. 
One is construction, and certainly the 

-facilities would be involved, the square 
footage, and so on. 

What! thought the gentleman meant 
by "services" would be certain kinds of 
programs or services. 
. Mr. CONYERS. Yes. Mr. Chairman, if 
the gentlewoman will allow me to re
spond, in a correctional facility we need 
probation officers, we need psychologists, 
and we need those people who are work
ing in an ancillary capacity with the 
people in the correctional facilities.' 

-What this attempts to do is to suggest 
that there ought to be some relationship 
between those services provided and the 
physical standards and the plan which is 
now offered and which is using Federal 
moneys through LEAA. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman. I move 
to strike the last wurd. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to pursue 
this subject a little bit because the gen
tlewoman from New.. Jersey (Mrs. FEN
WICK) raises some very pertinent ques
tions. 

The Administrator of LEAA does not 
seck the authority which is reposed in 
him by the language presently in the bill 
and would prefer an elimination of the 
provision as recommended by the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Cali
fornia (Mr. WIClGINS). 

Under this language every improve
ment and every change in a local jail 
would have to be approved here in Wash
ington by LEAA. They would have to de
velop nationwide standards to apply to 
every community and every county jail 
and every local jail, including every im
provement to be made. As the gentle
\\'oman from New Jersey indicates, it 
has nothing to do with services or the 
training of jailers or the facilities or 
the food or the light or the work-release 
programs. It has nothing whatever to do 
with those items; they are not covered 
at all by this law. 

What the Administrator has recom
mended and what he has undertaken to 
do is to establish a National Advisory 
Commission on Standards and Goals. 
and this is headed by the Governor of 
New Jersey, Governor Byrne. There are 

15 members on this advisory commission. 
AS a matter of fact,! will offer an amend. 
ment as soon as I get an opportunity
and ! believe the amendment will b~. 
accepted-to give effect to this National 
Advisory Committee which has been 
established informally-at present. 

The Advisory Committee on Standards 
and Goals can set standards and goals 
with regard to local jails, with regard to 
local jail services, with regard top.ro.ba
tion Officers, with regard to trallllllg, 
with regard to work-release programs, 
and with regard to aU kinds of practices 
which relate to criminal justice and in 
the enforcement of law. That is some
thing that the Administrator of LEAA 
definitely' requires for the benefit of 
every community in the country. .. 

However, to establish here by l'lgld 
legislation a requirement that the Ad~ 
ministrator of LEAA has to pass. u!?on 
every building plan or every bUlld:ng 
change that is made in every local Jail 
is just the kind of Federal bureaucracy 
we want to get rid Of, and I believe I can 
say that on behalf of the Members on 
both sides of the aisle, liberals and con
servatives. 

Mr. BIAGG!. Mr. Chairman, wiII the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle
man from New York. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
t'le gentleman for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, this is the ques~ion 
that comlls into my mind: In the light 
of the GAO report, in the light of ~y 
OW11 personal experience from travelmg 
around the country and having served 
in law enforcement and seeing th~ dif
ferences in penal institutions, and m the 
light of my own personal knowledge as . 
to the· deprivations and the denJ.a,ls of 
basic human comforts. I believe atten~ 
Uon should be givel;). somewhere a~o~ 
the line to those problems. I th~k 1~ 1S 
the Federal responsibility to prOVIde mm
imal basic standards. 

Mr. McCLORY, Mr. Chairman, the 
gentleman is correct, and I am sure we 
ao-ree that there sholJld be standards 
a~d goals. These can be set forth very 
comprehensively; we can set forth 
standards and goals which would be gen
erally applicable. There would be input 
in respect to the States and the local 
areas as to what those standards and 
goals should be. 

As a matter of fact, the Advisory Com
mittee is not only headed by Governor 
BYl'ne, of New Jersey, but is also served 
by Chief Justice House, of Connecticut, 
and by Mayor Pet,e Wilson, of San Diego, 
and by a number of other persons who 
are authorities, including sheriffs and 
other law enforcement officers who are 
capable of providing good input. 

We do not have the bureaucratic ex
pertise down here in Washington to pass 
on all these matters, and we do need 
comprehensive standards and goals. I 
believe they should be aut):lorized by leg
islation and should be I;nade available 
to the administration. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle
man from California. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, the 
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federal system is a magnificent labora
tory for experimentation and innova
tion. The States should be encouraged 
to try new ideas. Rowever, this repudi
ates that philosophy. It says that infi
nite wisdom with respect to design of 
jail facilities rests here in Washington. 

I ask the Members to reject that. That 
is inconsistent with the philosophy un
derpinning otu' federal sy"telll which 
says that here is an QPportunity to !l.Void 
a little redtape, to save a little money, 
and thereby to COllserve. 

Mr. Chairman, I urge the adoption of 
the.amendment. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gehtleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gel1~ 
tleman from Michigan. 

Mr. -CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, r. 
thank the gentleman for yielding. 

I- just want to read the language sO 
that the committee will not be mis
guided in terms of what we are doing 
here. 

The requirements sought to be 
stricken say "sets forth minimally ac~ 
ceptable physical and service stand~ 
ards agreed upon by the administration 
and the State to construct, imprpve or 
renovate State and local correctional 
institutions and facilities." 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentlem~n from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY) 
has expired. 

<By unanimous consent, Mr. MCCLORY 
was allowed to proceed fQf 2 additional 
minutes,) 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, what 
the gentleman is reading should be read 
in the context of the physical and serv
ice standards for the construction, im
provement, and renovation of state and 
local correctional institutions and fa
cilities. In other words, 1t relates to con
struction, the physical aspects of the 
local jail or the county jail. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield further, what the 
prOVision in paragraph (13) attempts to. 
do is that it merely suggests that since 
our funding to LEAA has not been SUc
cessful-and that is in a GAO report; it 
dates from 1971 when we earmarked 
money to correctional facilities-that 
this cooperation would ensue to set mini
mal standards for local facilities. 

I say that that does not create a bu
reaucracy or something that liberals and 
conservatives can fight about in terms 
of whether it is too big or too little. This 
poi*- toward cooperation, and I urge its 
retention. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I would 
just say that! think while it relates to 
construction, what it does is to result in 
the establishment here in Washington 
of rigid standards which would have t,o 
be complied with. As a matter of fact, lt 
mandates or puts this requirement on 
the administration. It says that the ad~ 
ministration shall, in consultation with 
the States, develop minimally acceptable 
standards. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield further, may I point 
out that there is nothing rigid about it. 
It says "minimally acceptable physical 
and service standards agre¢ upon." 

That does not specify the standards. 
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It requires in each instance with respect 
to these funds only that they meet a test 
with respect to what these standards 
would be, and that then, and only then, 
would there be any agreement about 
what the minimally acceptable standard 
is. There is nothing rigid about it. 

Mr. McCLORY. I realize that, but the 
Administr£ttor has the responsibility. 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the requisite number <if words. 

<Mrs. FENWICK asleed and was given 
permission to rivise and extend her re
marks.) -

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, I 
would like to say that I understand the 
need for some of this. I have visited every 
prison in my state many, many times 
over; and until we get some real incen
tive to require tha·t when money is used 
it is gOing to be used to 'produce a situa
tion or an atmosphere in which human 
beings can live, no matter for how long 
or how short a time, we are not going to 
get compliance. 

While these advisory commissions \\lith 
goals and objectives are very inspiring, I 
am afraid that we have to do something 
about this situation. 

We have a prison in my State that has 
a wing built in 1835 for one man, and it 
is now housing three and sometimes four. 
This is what we have to come to grips 
with. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 
chairman and the ranking member if we 
could possibly make a change in here. 
There should be construction, yes; but if 
we are going to mandate that, in order 
to get money to help to construct or 
change or renovate one of these disgrace
ful places, we commit the States to ex
penses that they cannot meet, there we 
will not get construction. 

Mr. Chairman, this is what I was try
ing to c1airfy: If we mean by "services" 
psychiatrists and job trainers involving 
the states and localities in programs with 
continuing expenses they cannot meet, 
we are not going t9 get the construction 
changes that they so' urgently need as a 
:fust step. 

Mr. Chairman, would the gentleman be 
willing to accept the elimination of the 
word "services" so that it would be clear? 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentlewoman from New Jersey (Mrs. 
FENWICK) will yield, I appreciate, first of 
all, her concern on the subject of prisons 
and reform institutions because she has 
reflected this position in our committee 
many times before. 

The gentlewoman fro111 New Jersey 
should be clear that these amendments 
to part E are places in which money fOl' 
prisons can come from the Federal Gov
ernment. This, in other words, only points 
toward projects that a.re federally !'unded. 
These do 110t impose any requirements 
that a State institution make innovations 
which it would be u~lable to meet. 

Mrs. FENWICK. We are talkil1g about 
psychoanalysts and social workers and 
tha t will continue to go on when this ap
propriation ts finished. . 

Would the gentleman be willing to re
move the word "services" and leave in 
"construction" ? 

Mr. CONYERS. If tJle gentlewoman 
will yield further, Mr. Chall'lnan. \\'e do 
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not think that that is the appropriate 
interpretation of the language that is 
already in the bill, so that the ge~tle
man whose subcommittee has exclusive 
jurisdiction over correctional facilities, 
the gentleman f1'om Wisconsin (Mr. KAs
TENMEIER) and I am sorry to say that he 
is not on the floor at this time, thought 
our bill was consonant with his oversight 
responsibility over institutional facilities, 
in addition to tite local correctional in
stitutions, that was in t.he original lan
guage. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield, the gentleman from 
Michigan (Mr. CONYERS) has mentioned 
the fact that funds are available from 
other sources in the paragraph that would 
be stricken by the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from California. (Mr. WIG
GINS) it says: 

A plan incorporating such standards 1'111.0.11 
be a condition for acquiring Federal Funds 
for construction, improvement and renova
tiOll of state and local correctional institu
tions and facllities. 

So that it would be a continuing thing 
110 matter where the funds came from; 
that is the way the language is in the bill 
at the present time. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mi'. Chairman, as the 
gentlewoman from New Jersey is well 
aware, the LEAA );Jrogram is not a con
tinuing grant that would rull ad infini
tum. 

Mrs. FENWICK. That is what I mean. 
Mr. CONYERS. So that there would be 

no requirements and no way that our 
language, either inadvertently or unin
tentionally could be binding upon the 
states and their correctional facilities 
programs that would eJ..'tend beyond the 
term of the grant. 

Mrs. FENWICK. What 1 am trying 
to find out, does the gentleman main
tain that we cannot get money to im
prove the constructiOll or renovation of 
an old jail unless we also have programs 
as a part of the securing of that money? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tlewoman has expired. 

(On request of Mr. CONYERS.\ and by 
unanimous consent, Mrs. FENWICK was 
allowed to proceed for 2 additional min
utes.) 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Cha,irman, I 
thadk the gentleman for yielding me the 
additional time. 

In other words, why are we stuck with 
the word "services" and what does it 
mean? Does it mean bathroom or shower 
facilities or psychoanalyst..c: or social 
workers? 

Mr. CONYERS. If the gentlewoman 
will yield further, I will say it again so 
that everyone may understand correct
ly, it means that Within tile grant in 
the funds appropriated, if the services 
of an educational program, or vocational 
program or a counseling program may 
be. planned for. I say to the gentlewoman 
from New Jersey that it is a condition 
to be agreed upon in terms of a plan to be 
incorporated by the officials and by 
LEAA and the States ... 

I would also·sa.y to the genrt.lewoman 
from New Jersey that if that has not 
been the outcome of her experience in 
traveling through' all 'Of the places 'Of 
incarceration, institution!>. and so fort.h, 

)02 

in New Jersey, I would frankly ask thwt 
she examine again the GAO report which 
did not particularly dwell upon the state 
of New Jersey, and the gentlewoman will 
find that the reasonableness of this re
quest is consonant with the findings of 
the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. KAs
TENMEIER) whose subcommittee s!;udies 
involve c'Orrectional institutions exclu-
sively. ' 

Mrs. FENWICK. I can only say I am 
sure that the GAO report is correct. But 
let me say further that I have worked in 
correctional institutions in my State for 
over 10 years. I know all 'Of t.hem. I know 
all about what is going on there. This 
would be a continuing cost that they 
could not meet; they cannot d'O it be
cause they cannot get the money. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is precisely why 
we put the language in sO they will know 
what they are supposed to d'O with the 
Federal money. 

Mrs. FENWICK. If we put "bervices" 
in the law, it is because we want the pro
grams. The States and localities cannot 
afford the pl'Ograms. The Federal money 
is going to stop, as the gentleman wisely 
said. 

The CHAIRMAN. The questi'On is on 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from California (Mr. WIGGINS). 

'The question was taken; and the 
Chairman announced that the lloe~ ap
peared to have it. 

RECORDED VOTE 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman. I de
mand a recorded vote, and pendi1i.g that 
I make the point of order that (! quorum 
is not present. 

The CHAIRMAN. Evidentlj' a quorum 
is not present. 

The Chair annOunces that he will 
vacate proceedings under the call when 
a quorum of the Committee appears. 

Members will record their presence by 
electronic device. 

The call was taken by elt?C'tronic 
device. 

QUORUM CALL VACATED 

The CHAIRMAN. One hundred Mem
bers have appeared. A quorum of the 
Committee of the Whole is present. Pur
suant to rule XXIII, clause 2. further 
proceedings under the call shall be con
sidered as vacated. 

The Committee will re!;UlTIe jj,$ 
business. 

RECORDED VOTE 

The CHAIRMAN. The pending busI
ness is the demand of the gentleman 
f)'om California (MI'. WIGGINs) for a. re
corded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic, de

vice, and there were--ayes 211. noes 159, 
not voting 60, as follows: 

Abdnor 
Ambro 
Anderson, Ill. 
Andrews, N.C. 
Andrews, 

N.Da.k .. 
Archer 
Arnistrong 
Ashbrook 
AuCoin 
Bafalis 
Baldus' 
BaumA.n 

[Roll No. 691) 
AYES--211.. 

Beard. ':i:enn. 
Bedell 
Bovlll 
Boggs 
Boland 
Bowen 
Dl'caux 
Bt-ooks 
Brown, Mich. 
Brown, Ohio 
Broyhill 
Buchanan 
Burgener 

Burke,Fla. 
Burl eson, 'T't'x. 
Butlel' 
Byron 
Carter 
Cederbelr 
Clancy 
Clausen. 

DouE. 
Clawson, Dfll 
Cleveland 
CochrnJ:t 
Collell 
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CoUl.ns, Tex. Jarman 
Conable . Jefforda 
,Conte . Jenrette 
Coughlin Johnson,Pa. 
Crane Jones, N.O. 
D'Amours Jones, Okla.. 
Daniel, Dan Kasten 
Daniel, R. W, Kazen 
DaVia Kelly 
Dent Kemp 
Derrick Ketchum 
.Derwlnskl Krueger 
De~lne l>aFalce 
Dickl.nson La.gomarsino 
Downey. N.Y, Landrum 
Downing. Va. Latta 
Duncan. Oreg. Leggett 
nuncan, Tenn. Lent 
EdWards, Ala. Levltas 
Emery Lloyd, CaU!. 
English Lloyd, Tenn, 
Erlenborn . LuJa.n 
Eahleman McClory 
Evans, Ind. McDade 
FenWick McDonald 
Flah . McEwen 
Fithian McKay 
Flowers Madigan 
Flynt; Mahon 
Fountailt Mann 
Frenzel Martin 
Frey, MathiS 
Gaydos Michel 
Gibbons Ml1!ord 
Ginn .MUler, Ohio 
Goldwater Mlnlf!h 
Goodllng Mitchell, N.Y. 
Gradlson Mollohan 
Graasley Monj;gomery 
Guyer Moore 
Hagedorn Moorhead, 
Hall, TelC. Oall!. 
HamUton Mosher 
Hammer~ Mottl 

schmidt Murtha 
Hansen Myers, Inti. 
Harkin Myers, Pa. 
Harsha. Neal 
Hecbler, W. Va. Nix 
Hefner Nowak 
Henderson O'Brien 
Hightower ottinger 
HUlls Passman 
lIolt; Pnul 
Howa.rd Pickle 
Howe Poage 
Hubbard Pressler 
Hyde Preyer 
Ichord Quie 

NOES-159 

QuUlen 
Randall 
'Regula 
Rhodes 
Rlnsldo 
Risenhoover 
Roberts 
Robinson 
Roe 
Roge,s 
Roush 
Rousselot 
Runnels 
Sarasln 
Satterfielc.l 
sclineebelL 
Schulze 
Sepellus 
Sho.rp 
Shipley 
ShrIver 
E>huster 
Skubltz 
Slack 
Smith, Nebr. 
Snyder 
spence 
Staggers 
Stanton, 

J. William 
Steed 
Steiger, WiS. 
Stuckey 
symms 
Talcott 
Taylor, Mo. 
Taylor, N.C. 
Thone 
Thornton 
Traxler 
Treen 
Ullman 
Van~erlln 
VanderJagt 
Waggonner 
Walsh 
Wampler 
White 
Whitehurst 
whitten 
Wlggin.s 
Wilson,Bob 
Winn 
Wright 
Wydler 
Wylle 
Yatron 
Young,Fla. 
Young,Tex. 

Adams Eckhardt Madden 
Addabbo Edgar Mag'..1ire 
Alexander Edwards, Calif. Mazzoll 
Allen EUberg Melcher 
Anderson, Evans, Colo. Metcalfe 

Calif. Evins, 'l'enn. Mezvinsky 
Annunzlo Fary Mlkva 
Ashley Fascell MUler, Calif. 
AsPiI1. Fisher "MUls 
Baucus Flood Mlneta 
Beard, R.I. FIona Mink 
Bennett Ford, MIch. Moakley 
Bergland Ford, Tenn. Moffett 
Blagg! Fraser Moorhend, Pa. 
Blester Giaimo Morgan 
Bingham Gilman Moss 
Blanchard Gonzalez Murphy, N.Y. 
Blouin Qude No.tcher -
Bolling Haley Nolan 
Bonker Hall,I11, Oberstar 
Brademas Hanley Obey 
Breckinrldge Hannnford O'Haro. 
Brodhead HarriS O'Nelll 
Brown, Callf. Hayes, Ind. Patten, N.J. 
Burke, Cali!. Hicks Patterson, 
Burke: Mile.s. Holtzman Call!. 
Burlison, M:o. Hughes Pattison, N.Y. 
Hurton, John. Hungate Perkins 
Burton, Ph1llip Jacobs Pike 
Carney Johnson, Co.l!f. Price 
Carr Johnson, 0010. Pritchard 
ChIsholm Jones, TenD.. Railsbo.ck 
Clay Jordan Rangel 
Collins, Ill. Kastenmeler Reuss 
Conyers Keys Richmond 
Cornell Koch Rodino 
Cotter Krebs Roncallo 
I;lanlels, N.J. Long, La. Rooney 
~elaney Long, Mel. ··ROse 
Dellums Lundina RosenthIIJ. 
Diggs McOloskey Rostenkowsld 
Dlngell McCormack Roybal 
Dodd McFall Russo 
Dnnan McHugh Bantln! 

Sarbo.nes 
Scheuer 
Schroeder 
Selber.llng 
Simon 
Smlth,Iowa 
Solarz 
Spellman 
Stark 
Stokes 

Stratton 
Studds 
Sullivan 
Symington 
Thompson 
TSOngas 
Udall 
VanderVeen 
Vanlk 
Vigorito 

Waxman 
Weaver 
Whalen 
Wilson, C. H, 
Wirth 
Wolff 
YMes 
Young, Ga. 
Zablocki 

NOT VOTING-60 
Abzug Hecklet , Mass. 
Badlllo Heinz. 
Bell Helstoski 
Brinkley HInshaw 
Broomfield Holland 
Chappell Horton 
Conlan Hutchinson 
Cot')!lan Jones, Ala. 
Danielson Karth 
de la Garna Kindness 
du Pont Lehman 
Early Lott 
Esch McCollister 
FIndley McKinney 
Foley Matsuno.ga 
Forsythe Meeds 
Fuqua Meyner 
Grecn Mitchell, Md. 
HBrnngton Murphy, m. 
Hawkins Nedzl 
Hebert NIchols 

The Clerk announced 
pairs; 

On this vote : 

Pepper 
Pettis 
Peyser 
Rees 
Riegle 
Ruppe 
Ryan 
StOermo.ln 
Sikes 
Siak 
Sto.nton, 

JamesV. 
Steelman 
Steiger, Ariz. 
Stephens 
Teo.gue 
WUson,Tex. 
Young, Alask!'
Zeferettl 

the following 

Mr. Sikes for, with Mr. Gorman against. 
.Mr. Hebert for, with Mrs. Meyner against. 
Mr. Teague for, with Mr. Murphy ot ml-

nots agalDllt. 
Mr. NicholS for, with Mr, Mitchell of Mary

land against. 
Mr. Chappell for, with Mr. Zeferetti 

aga.IDllt. 
Mr. COnlan for, with Mr. McKinney 

against. 
Mr. Horton for, with Ms. Abzug against. 
Mr. Kindness for, with Mr. Badillo against. 
Mr. Steiger of Arizona for, with Mr. :Haw-

kins ago.iDllt. 
Mr. Young of Alaska for, with Mr. Hel

stoskl against. 

Mr. NIX changed his v{}te from "no" 
to "aye." 

Mrs. SULLIVAN and Mr. JOHN L. 
BURTON changed their "ote from "aye" 
to"no." 

'So the amendment was flgreed to. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorded. 
AMENDMEm OITERED BY' MS. HOLTZMAN 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
offer an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Ms. HOLTZMAN: 

Page 17, i=edlately after Une 24 IDllert th6 
follOWI1l.g new section: 
"GRAN'£S TO COMBAT HIGH FEAR CRIMES m HIGH 

CRIME AREAS 
"SEC. 109. (a) Title I o! such Act ts 

amended by Inserting Immediately after pa.rt 
E the following: 

.. 'PART F-GRANTS To COMBAT HIGH FEAR 
CRIMES IN HIGH CRIME AREAS 

" 'SEC. 476. It ts the purpose of this part to 
encouro.ge o.nd enable areas characterlzed by 
hlg!). Incidence of violent crimes and bur
glary to develop and implement progro.ms and 
projects to reduce and prevent cnmes BUell 
as murder, nonnegllgent manslaughter, for
cible rape, aggravated assault, robbery, and 
burglary. 

.. ·SEC. 477. The Administration 'shall make 
grants under thls part to units of genel'lll 
local government or any combination.s of 
suc.h units whlc.h make application in o.ccord
e.nce With the requirements of thls part and 
which are ldentlfieii by tht) Administration 
as havIng eo high Incidence at crimes such as 
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those listed In section 476 and a special and 
urgent need for Federal :financial Mslatance. 

.. 'SEC. 478. In order to receive a gro.nt under 
this part a unit of general lOCM government 
or combination of such units shtLIl submit an 
application to the Admtnlstratlon in such 
form and contnlning such information as the 
Administration shall require. Such applica
tion shall set forth a plan to reduce the 
'incidence of crImes such as those llsted In 
section 476 and such plan shall-

.. '(I) provide for the administration of 
such g\'ant by the grantee in keeping with 
the purposes of this po.rt; 

.. '(2) set forth specillc goals for the reduc
tion of any or n11 of such crimes; a1ld 

.. '(3) comply with the requirements of 
po.ragl.'o.phs (13), (15), (16), (1!7), and (20) 
of section 303 (a). 
The limitations and requirements contained 
in the unnumbered paragraph In section 306 
(a) shall apply, to the extent appropriate, to 
grants made under this part. 

.. 'SEC. 479. (R) The Administmtlon shall 
give special emphasis, in anOCllotlng funds 
among units of general 10c0.1 government 01' 
comblnatlon.s thereof under this part, to (1) 
the Incidence of crimes such as those listed 
In section 476 wlthln such uni~ or combina
tion, (2) the population of such unit or 
combination, (3) the likely Impact of 
the progl'ams or projects for which funding 
is sought on the incidence of such crimes 
within such unit o~ combination, and (4) 
the capaCity of such unlt or combinatIon to 
administer a grllnt effectively and In accord
ance with the requirements of this po.rt. 

.. '(b) Upon receipt of an application un
der thls part, the Administration sho.11 notify 
the State planning ngency of the State in 
which the applicant is located of such o.ppll
clltlon, o.nd afford such State plo.nning agency 
a reasono.ble opportunity to comment 011 the 
o.ppllcatlon wLth regard to t.ts conformity to 
the State plan and whether the proposed 
programs or projects would duplica.te, con
filct with, or otherwise detract from pro
grams or projects Within the State pla.n.' 

.. (b) Parts G, H, and I or such. Act nre 
redesignated as parts H, I, and J, respectively. 

"(C) Section 520 of such. Act is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following: 
'From the amount appropriated In the o.g
greg ate for the purposes of this title such 
sums sho.U be allocated as, are necessary for 
the purposes ot part F, but such l1ums sho.ll 
not exceed $12,500,000 for the penod July 1, 
1978 through September 30, 1976, o.nd $50,-
000,000 tor eo.ch of the fiscal years enumer

. ated above, and shall be in addition to funds 
ronde avo.i1able for those ptlrposes from other 
sources.' .; 

'Renumber succ·eeding sections accordingly. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN (during the reading). 
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that the amendment be considered as 
read p"nd printed in the RECORD, 

The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentlewoman from 
New York? 

There was no objection. 
(Ms, HOLTZMAN asked and was given 

permission' to revise and extend her 
remarks.) 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, this 
amendment is offered on behalf of my~ 
self and the geneleman from nIinois 
(Mr. MCCLORY). It is an amendment. 
that is supported by the Justice Depart
ment. 

Mr. Chairman, our amendment targets 
some .of the LEAA funds to fight hlgh~ 
fear crlmes--violent crimes--in areas 
which have a high rate of such crimes. 
The amendment establishes a $50 mil
lion annual fund for use in fighting 
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crimes such as murder, rape. robbery, ag- Ms. HOLTZMAN. That is correct. 
gravated assault, and burglary. The fo- Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman, will the 
cus is on areas with a high incidence of gentlewoman yield? 
these crimes-whether urban or subur- :MS. HOLTZMAN. I yield to the gentle-
ban or rural. Funds will be awarded on man from Texas. 
the basis of an area's crime rate, the Mr. KAZEN. My understanding is that 
quality of the program for which funding we have $700 million total. 
is sought, the capacity of the local gOV- :MS. HOLTZMAN. Seven hundred and 
ernment to administer the grant, and fifty-three million dollars. 
population. Mr. KAZEN. Seven hundred and fifty': 

Let me point out to my colleagues here three million dollars, and out of that 
that the crimes which this amendment we are gOing to earmark $50 million for 
seeks to attack are crimes that affect and the purposes for which tl1e gentlewoman 
frighten Americans most. In order for has stated to be expended under those 
people to feel secure in the streets of their conditions, is that correct? 
cities and towns, and in their homes, we :MS. HOLTZMAN. Let me say to my 
must cut the rate of violent crime and friend, the gentleman from Texas (Mr. 
burglary. In addition crime is not uni- KAZEN) that $50 million is the authori
form throughout the Nation, but is con- zation figure. In talking about the ap
c mtrat~d in certain areas. What this propl'iation figures, the amount to be 
maendment would do is enable those considered would be $40 million instead 
areas that have a high incidence of high- . of $50 million. This is an authorization 
fear crime to develop special programs bill but in actuality, this year, we are 
to fight these crimes. talking about a $40 million allocation 

I would like now to anticipate one ob" out of a $753 million appropriation. 
jection to this program. People will say, Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman, what I am 
"We have had it before, and it has not questioning is this, that that money will 
worked." be spread all over all of the LEAA units 

Mr. Chairman, let me say to my col- all over our country. 
leagues that this argument is incorrect. :MS. HOLTZMAN. Not really. 
We have not had a program like this Mr. KAZEN. But all of them would be 
before. Unlike past prog-rams, this eligible. 
amendment sets specific standards. For :MS. HOLTZMAN. Not really. 
example, cities, countries, and other local Mr. KAZEN. If they meet the criteria. 
governments cannot obtain money under Ms. HOLTZMAN. Bul; the criteria are 
this $50 million program unless they very specific. You have to have, first, a 
demonstrate two very Important things: high incidence of violent crime, and, 
They have. to demonstrate that .they thank goodness, not every county and 
would admmister the grant effectIVely, city in the country meets that requil'e
and tl1ey also have to demonstrate that ment. 
the pl'ogram 01' the project which they The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
want tD fund is likely to have an impact gentlewoman has expired. 
on reducing criTe.. ". (On request of Mr. KAZEN, and by 

There was a high-Impact Cl'lme pro- unanimous consent, Ms. HOLTZMAN was 
gram in the past; but that program allowed to proceed for 3 additional 
simply threw funds at eight cities in minutes) 
the cottntr~ without first req~iring any Ms. HOLTZMAN. Not only does a 
demonstratIOn that th~ projects ~~re county, or a combination of counties and 
likely to succee~ and wlthout reqUlrmg cities, have to show a high incidence .of 
any demonstr~tIO~ t\'at the county or the these violent crimes to qualify under my 
city ~l' combm~tl.ons thereof showed a amendment, but it has to show, as well, 
capacltY,to adlTIlTIlstel' th~ progran;. that it has a project that is likely to 

Mr. A.uLEN. Mr. Chairman, wlll the succeed, that is likely to have an impact 
gentlewoman yield! . on cutting down these crimes. Cities or 

Ms. HOLTZMA:t-,. I Yield to the gentle- counties cannot just come in and say, 
man from Tennessee. "We have a terrible cJ:ime problem and 

Mr. AJ.JLEN. Mr. Chairman, may I we will develop some program." They 
ask the gentlewoman a question. Would have to have something that is demon
this $50 million which would be ear- strably likely to succeed. 
marked for the PUl'poses enumerated by Then they must show they can 
the gentlewoman from New York (:MS. administer the grant and that the pro
HOLTZMAN) come in the form of addi- gram can be administered soundly. 
tional appropriations or would it come I think these requirements- ,will mean 
out of other funds? that only the best projects, and only the 

Ms. HOhTZMAN. Let me say to. my counties and cities that can administer 
friend, the gentleman from Tennessee, tl1em properly, will be awarded funds 
that the appropriations for the program under this program. 
have already been voted on by the House Mr. KAZEN. Mr. ChaJrman. if the 
of Representatives and that the LEAA gentlewoman will yield further. that is 
has already, budgeted $40 million out of the point that I am trying to make, 
this $50 million amount for this kind of that this money is going to be spread 
program. Therefore, if the House does awfully thin because apparently, ac
not accept this program, then the ~40 cording to latest statistics, this type of 
million tha~ has been budgeted by LEAA crime has risen all over the country. 
could be used for other purposes. There are many counties alld 'localities 

Mr. AlLEN. If the gen'tlewoman will thAt can a.dmi.nister this pl'o~rl,y, and 
yield further, if lundersta.nd the gentle- coUld handle this program, 'and the $50 
woman correctly, does this lIlJlan tha.t million is not going to do this. 
this would not increase the price of this :MS. HOLTZMAN. I share the CDncem 
bill? of the gentleman from Texas but the 
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problem is that if we do not have this 
kind of a program then there js no 
incentive for these localities to spend 
money to develop effective crime fighting 
capabilities to deal with these violent 
crimes. 

Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman, let me say 
to the gentlewoman wrom New York (Ms. 
HOLTZMAN) that I appreciate what the 
gentlewoman is trying to do and I com
mend her for it. The only thing is that 
the way this is set up I doubt that it is 
really going to amount to anything 
because it will not do the job that the 
gentlewoman wants done. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
would assure my friend, the gentleman 
from Texas (Mr. KAZEN) that this. in my 
judgment, would not be a giveaway. The 
areas that can qualify are the ones that 
are hardest hit by these crimes, .and 
they must develop effectiye programs and 
effective administrative capability before 
they can qualify for the funds. 

Let me also say, because I see my 
friend, the gentleman from Michigan 
(Mr. CONYERS) rising to oppose me, that 
the argument that the "high-impact 
anticrime" program was a failure is not 
entirely accurate. I would point .out to 
my colleagues on the fioor that there 
was an evaluation of the prior program. 

The evaluation of the prior program 
said that it had worked in eight cities of 
the country, and I will quote from that 
evaluation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tlewoman has again expired. 

(By unanimous con.::ent, Ms, HOLTZ
MAN was allowed to proceed for 1 addi
tional minute.) 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, let 
me quote from the evaluation that was 
done on the prior "high impact anti
crime" program; "Impact cities used the 
Federal moneys as they were intended 
to be used for worthwhile anticrime 
efforts that could not otherwise have 
been funded." "Eight cities in the United 
States now possess ... a system capa
bility to rationally plan, implement and 
evaluate their anticrime program," 
"Anticrime effectiveness was demon
strated at the project ievel for 35 impact 
projects representing ar. expenditure of 
about $35 million in Federal funds." 

I wquld reiterate, as well, that my 
amendment contains a.number of pro
visions that make it far superior to the 
program which achieved these results. 

Mr. Chairman, I would urge my col
leagues to support this amendment as 
an effort on the part of the House of 
Representatives to help the States 'and 
10caUtie-s that.ar.~"hardest hit by Violent 
crimes devel9P an effect-ive. capaclty. to. 
deal with these crimes. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
In opposition to the amendment offered 
by the gentlewoman from New York. 

(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given 
permission to revise and exte,nd' his_re
marks,) 

COllRE~ION OF. :t'ECUiNICA'L AMENDM~NTS 

Mr. GON1!ERS. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimDus consent that, In the technical 
amendments previously agreed to by the 
Committee, the reference to page 36 be 
changed to page 35. to correct a typo-
graphical error. . 
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The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I do 

not know how long we will consider an 
appropriate time to spend on a $50 mil
lion amendment in a package that for 
1 year sends to LEAA over $700 million. 
If the object of this amendment is to 
create money to combat high crime and 
the fear of crime in the high crime areas, 
and I read from the amendment, I would 
like to point out that this 1s just giving 
the Director of'LEAA $50 million to do 
with as he wishes. If one is from an area 
in which maj or crime is not rising, then 
he is one of the unique Members of this 
body. 

We are spending, Mr. Chairman, 
nearly $1 billion of Federal money each 
year and the rate of crime is increasing. 
Now we come up with an amendment 
which was rejected in the committee and 
in the subcommittee. As a matter of fact 
the idea is right out of an administra
tion bill on the LEAA, a program which 
has been unfortunately roundly criti
cized. 

I am from an area which would need a 
program such as this as much as the 

'district of anybody in thIs body. The 
$50 million would not get the west side of 
Detroit started, much less the entire 
United states where there are LEAA 
units, coordinating councils, and local 
units of government who would all be 
entitled to apply for this money based 
on the fact that there was a rising in
cidence of crime. 

The rate of crime is rising everywhere. 
A& a matter of fact it is rising in the 
suburbs at a rate greater than it is in 
the cities of our Nation. 

Mr. Chailman, if that is not bad 
enough, there is .a second reason Mem
bers should be considering. We are rais
ing totally false hopes in those districts 
and those units that are going to be try
lngto apply for this money if they 
qualify, How far is $50 million going to 
go among several hundred qualifying 
units? 

We are taking a billion dQllar program 
and doing just that. So jt is going to 
breed senseless competition. 

I think that should be considei:ed, 
Finally this program has been criti

cized by every impartial evaluating orga
nization that haS analyzed the previous 
programs sponsored by this amendment, 
and I refer to the report entitled "Law 
and Disorder," the 20th Century Fund 
report, the General Accounting Office 
report on "Pilot Cities," and the Mitre 
Corp. funded by LEAA itself to evaluate 
the program. 
'I will close by a quote from the Mitre 

Corp., not my most favorite corporation, 
incidentally: 
, "Impact City" violent crime rates consld
erably worsened overall. 

That is, among those cities that got 
money under a previous project of this 
nature, the crime statistics worsened. 

So I ask my coUeagUes not to spend 
an unduly long amount of time on this 
amendment. If the Members want to 
have $50 million going to LEM to allo
cate to an indeterminate ntunber of 

cities, counties, and suburbs in a nearly 
$1 oillion program, if they think this is 
going to add something to it, then I think 
they can agree with the gentlewoman 
from New York, 

If the Members think a billion dollars 
that is fairly sensibly diskibuted, and 
for which we are providing oversight, 
is more desirable, then we have LEAA 
on a short leash, which is a more Sensi
ble approach, and then I would urge the 
Members to reject the Holtzman amend
ment. 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
telman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to my col
league, the gentleman from Ne.w York 
(Mr. FISH), briefly. 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to my col
league, the gentleman from New York. 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I thank the 
gentleman for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to clarify some
thing that bothers me, that is, the need 
for this amendment. Why isn't it possi-' 
ble for localities to seek help under state 
plans? 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. CON
YERS) has expired. 

(At the request of Mr. FISH, and by 
unanimous consent, Mr. CONYERS was 
allowed to proceed for an additional 2 
minutes.) 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
to the gentleman from New Rork (Mr. 
FISH). 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Cheirman, my point is, 
why cannot this be done under existing 
law? Why cannot the State plan incor
porate emphasis on areas of high violent 
crime within their jurisdictions? 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I say 
to the gentleman from New York, that 
is the precise point. We have a State 
planning agency for that. We spend 9 
percent of our funds planning, not only 
among the States, within the States, but 
on a regional basis with coordinating 
local units of government. We spend 9 
percent of the $1 billion we get for that 
precise purpose. Each local unit that has 
an incidence of crime can create its own 
plan. Many of the metropolitan area 
plans would call for more than $50 mil
lion from the beginning. 

So I agree with the logic behind the 
gentleman's question. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
woman from New York. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
would just like to respond to the gentle
man from New York. There is nothing 
to prevent any State from developing a 
plan to deal with the high incidence of 
violent crimes; but neither is there any 
incentive or requirement for them to do 
so. 

The point of -my amendment, in which 
'the gentleman from nIinois (Mr. Mc
CLORY) joins, is to pravlde a financial in
centive to the states with the highest 
incidence of violent crime to develop pro
grams to reduce this kind of crime. 

Mr. CONYE~S. Mr. Chairman, with 
the mUlions of dollars going into each 
state planning agency, with. the hun-
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dre(:c pf millions of dollars that will go 
to C'-~;, I:)'.t crime, if anybody here thinks 
for a ."mute that a $50 million amend
ment prOpOsed by the administration is 
going to have some serious impact on the 
major crime, that according to the FBI 
has rise? 18 percent, I would say he is, 
sadly mIstaken. 

Mr. Chairman, I urge rejection of the 
amendment. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I think that the last 
statement of the gentleman from Michi
gan (Mr. CONYERS) is most significant. 
I must agree that the amount allocated 
in high crime areas is a wholly inade
quate amount insofar as fighting vIolent 
crime in America is concerned; but at 
least it is a $40 million allocation of Fed
eral funds for the purpose of helping to 
combat violent crime in those areas 
which have the highest incidence of such 
crome; burglal'ly, rape, murder, and 
so on. 

It seems to me that the effort of the 
Federal Government today is very, very 
puny. As a matter of fact, we put '1n 
about 5 percent or less of the total funds 
to fight crime in America. It certainly 
is a very minor contribution which the 
Federal Government is making; not that 
we want to take over the problem of 
crime in America, but we should be mak
ing larger contributions to enable the lo
cal communities to undertake a better 
effort against crime. 

Now, the Mitre Corp. report while it 
does show that the impact area program 
has not had the effect of reducing crime 
in the areas studied, there are some areas 
where certain crimes did show a reduc
tion. The evaluation report is very valu~ 
able in establishing what kinds of pro'" 
grams seem to be the best in the large 
cities, where we have a high incidence of 
crime. 

Mr. Chairman, this modest amendment 
is an initiative which has been recom· 
mended by the attorneys general to try 
to get at this problem of street crime 
and violent crime in our cities and other 
areas where crime is increasing. It seems 
to me we should support this. This is, in 
a sense, a separate program. It has been 
separately funded. It is independent of 
the discretionary and the block grant 
programs. It is an additional effort. It is 
a new initiative and it is something it 
seems to me we should certainly stl'ongly 
support. 

;r am very pleased, in my own behalf 
and in behalf of the administration, 
which has recommended this measure, to 
give my support to it. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I all1happy to yield to 
the gentlewoman from'New YO,rk. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
thank the gentleman'for yielding. 

I would just like to respond to some 
of the points that have been previOUsly 
made in opposition to this amendment. 
The gentleman from Michigan, who ar
gues that the amendment has too little 
money, argued against it in committee 
when it called for an expenditure of $100 
million. 

I think that the $50 million is better 
than nothing; it is better to try to help 
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states and localities deal with the mo~t 
serious crime' problems in this country 
than ignore the matter totally, 

The second argument made is that this 
amendment is going to create "senseless 
coinpetltion."That argwnent seems to 
me ji,bsolutelY incomprehensibe. Compe
titU>Jl. wfind effective answers to violent 
crlUip' could hardly be called senseless. 

i 'Would urge my colleagues to support 
tlWl ~endment. 

-'Mi;: ~n0LORY. I would say that some 
of tb~~ criticisms that have been made 
agaiW;t, the Impact Anti-Crime Program 
ate]lis£'tbfftraditional; proverbial critics, 
'and ~ not the kinds of criticism!? made 
'by ~~ gentleman from Michigjl.n. I ·think 
this dB Pt. Very good amendment, end I 
)lo~' truit . .i~ will he.ve overwhelming 
sti.lw.9rt" " 

NIr:' DANIELSON. Mr. Chalrman, I 
move to strike the last word. ' 

(Mr. DANIELSON asked and was given 
permiSSion to revise and extend his re
'fiaal'ks. ) 

Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
'in opposition to the amendment. 

'fJIfr. Chairman, I respectfully rise in 
opposition to this amendment. I aJ;l1 a 
member of the subcommittee, and have 
taken part in this effort that has taken 
place over the' last year and a half. I 
'would like to point out that LEAA, at 
beSt, should be at this time on probation. 
".Che·programs that it has promoted have 
really not worked very well. The purpose 
was e:xcellent, and it should be encour
aged: where possible, but actually noth
ing has been done by LEAA of any sub
stantial value in contributing to the con
trol of street orwe. 

I am convinced that U we were to pass 
this amendment and lift another $50 

'million out of the funds which would be 
avaUable to l!,cal units of governmen~, to 
the states for the control of urbancnme, 
vve would be making a great error. 

Fifty million dollars taken out of, the 
funds tha.t would otherwise be avaUable 
to each' Member's state -and mine to 
meet our own problems, invested in a 
dj.scretionary government program to 
combat crime in high, impact areas, would 
be a waste. If we spread out $50 mfil10n 
in high impact areas-heaven knows how 
many there are-we are golng to have a 
drop' in the bucket in each instance. The 
mopey WO.U,ld.have no beneficial effect 
whatsoeverr , 

I wollld~lilt~ to sta~ thBit the opinion 
I have Just 'g~en the Members is not just 
my ltwI'l.!During the past year, a study 
,wasmlMie by the Center for National Se~ 
eurtty 'Stu~ies, and 1 would li\te to quote 
verY:~ :from a press s,tory reflecting 
'theIr finc'Ungs of what has happened in 
.the IJ!:AA ptograms, and particularly 
:b1g'h,trnpact areas: 

l;J§~'s perl,orIPantie l.in th~ JlI~h, tynpact 
program was 'ijl~p<!rilllln~,' tll.Ci(j~ed 
',and poHtlilally)J1orlvn~ .e1fort\ ~ 'ltllrlIw 
money 1llII.,$ ~1"Jp~;" 
;'. ~'.Man1 of the citle~ .IU~d ;m1 !ldeIV.h~w :to 
.~eotlvely Bjlr;t;l4,,I1~6lj.,~ ~.~ ~ ~~Ihg 
in Iluch a shbrt periOd qt,~,~Ijl'O<MPPlalliild 
,lQ,ltterly a.bo},1t,~'~,w..clf Ql.~~alJ,~" 1t 
utlcled. 
. ~e h~li'-1mpact prograi!l'''unPooeir muit't
j'iio , levels 'of red to.P~." the study said., 
, X want to point ,jut that 1t is not just 
me Itrfe1 of red tape but m~tlple ~evels. 
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It criticized the program tor having "no 

clear objective and no preconceived Ideo. of 
what would work." 

And, finally. it s:J.id, the program "did not 
produce significant results in regard to 
crime.1t 

ment were to carry, we would be enact
,ing into statutory language two pilot 
programs that have failed and were 
criticized, and now we come back, dis
regarding the oversight of the Judiciary 
Subcommittee, and enact it into statute. 

That is not my opinion. That is the Mr. DANIELSON. I thank the Chair-
opinion f!'~ an independent agency which man. 
has made a study as to what LEAA has Mr. Chairman, I would like to point 
accomplished. out, in closing, ,that putting $50 million 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will of added discretionary money in the 
the gentleman yield? bureaucracy downtown is not gOing to 

Mr. DANIELSON. I yield to the gen- end street crime in our cities. I respect-
tleman 'from Illinois. fully submit that the people of Ken-

Mr. McCLORY. There is no report tucky, the people of Tennessee, the 'peo
which has been published by this organ i- pIe of New Jersey, the people of nIinois, 
zation-<>r individual. The Center for, the people of New York, the people of 
National Security Studies is a proverbial Michigan and the people of the Caro
critic of LEAA without basis for criticiz- linas have a far better idea of the status 
ing. I will insert at this point a state- of crime in their cities and in their 
ment which really, clearly describes this States than some bureaucrat downtown 
organization: in 'Washington. 

. CENTER FOR NATIONAL SECURITY STUDIES For heaven's sake, let us put this 
(Sara Carey-"Law and Disorder IV") money where it will do some good. I 

The Members should' be very c'autious urge the Members to vote no on the 
about basing their decisions and actions on amendment. 
the press accounts of the report by Miss &Lra Mr. BREAUX, Mr. Chairman, I move 
Carey of the Center for National Security to strike. the requisite number of words. 
Studies for several reasons: (Mr. BREAUX asked and was given 

1. Copies of the Report are not avallable permission to revise and extend his from the Centei-. 
2. LEAA, the subject of the alleged report, remarks,) 

has not even been given a copy. Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, will 
~. The author .of the report has >Issued the gentleman yield? 

three previous attacks on LEAA and testified i ld t th 'tl 
before the Subcommittee in both 1973 and Mr. BREAUX. lye 0 e gen· e-
1976 with essentially the same criticisms. woman from New York. 

4. The sponsoring' group, the Center for Ms. HOLTZMAN. I thank the gentle-
National Security Studies has no established man for yielding. ' 
expertise or reputation for objectivity in Mr. Chairman, I would like to respond 
matters of this kind. . 

One might wonder who the Center rep- to my friend, the gentleman from Call .. 
resents or from whom does it obta.in policy fornia, who has quoted from a news
direction. According to the available infor- paper article which inaccurately de
mation, the Center lists as an "advisor" Mr. scribes the evaluation by Mitre Corp. I 
stuart Mott, of Chicago. and as a member of am presently holding the evaluation in 
its "staff", Mr. Morton Halperin. my hand. It is called the Executive Sum-

The denter is funded by the Fund for mary, High Impact Anticrime Program, 
Peace of New York City, which is, in tUI'n, N t· I L I Final E I t' R t 
funded by the Abalard Foundation, the Field a IOna eve, ,va ua IOn epoi' " 
Foundation and the Stearne F'oundation. dated January, 1976. I would like to di-

The Center's seven ongoing projects are rect the attention ormy colleagues to the 
identified as follows: report's conclusion which appears on 

1. 'Democracy in the Military page 56: 
2. Intelligence and the CIA Impact cities used the Federal mon~y as 
3. South Arlcan National Security they were intended to be used, for worth-
4. Project on National Security and In- while anticrime efforts Which could not 

divldual Rights otherwise have been funded. Eight United 
5. LEAA states cities now possess the system capa-
6. Police and Milltary Arms Control blllty to rationally plan and implement ant!-
7. Internship Program. crime programs. 
Source: dongressional Research Service, It also indicates that the program had 

Lib. of Congress. beneficial impact on the crime rate rank-
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr( ,Chairman, lings. 

will reclaim my time at/this <point to I know that the gentleman from Cali
state that the report has not yet been fornia is well aware that a press report 
published. However, the person from is not the same thing as the document 
the organization that wrote the report itself, and I would ask the gentleman 
did appear before the subcommittee and from California, before he makes state
did testify, and I have every reason'to ments abo1tt what the evaluation report 
believe that the -l~age I h!J.ve just shows, that he read the document itself. 
quoted whic.l,1, as, J: 'Illd te,ll" th~'J:M:ep1':'Mr. CO'NYERS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
"birs Wap, !rQm a, ph~.'Ssrel;lprt,wil.l~-a:ppear gentleman yield? 
iii t.tle rep Ott. Mr. BREAUX. I yield to the gentle-
t' iJrr. :'CO~S.W. Cha'irma.n, will man from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS). 
@ g~,y~e1d?' 'Mr. CONYERS. I thank the gentleman 

~ Kr. nPANIELSpl.'t I·. yield to, th~ for y1elding., 
gen~n fr.Qm. iMichjga~ (Mr. QQN- Mr. Chairman, . .1 would like to point 
,~)' out to the gentlewoman from New York 

, ~, 'q9~RI::): I thank the gentle- that the report cited by the gentleman 
man for yielding. from California is not the final version 

Mr. Chairman, I haveonly this com- because when the subcommittee held 1ts 
ment to add to the gentleman's state-- hearings the final version was not in 
ment, in which I concur, If this amend- print. 

30'~ 
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The major author of that report testi

fied in person before the subcommittee, 
and I think it is the subcommittee's con
clusions and that testimony that the g~n
tleman is making reference, if he is,. to 
these reports. . 

We have had four reports. The GAO 
is not a partisan body. The Twentieth 
CenturY Fund is a generally highly re
garded .agency. The Law and Disorder 
Group has written about LEAA for two 
legislative sessions. So we have four units, 
Gqvernment and citizens, that have crit
icized the program and the genesis from 
which it is derived. I do not think that 
is in dispute, whether we support the 
amendment or not. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BREAUX. I yield to the gentleman 
from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY) . 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gentleman 
for Yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say, in 
response to this statement of the gentle
man from California (Mr. WIGGINS) the 
high crime area funds are gOing to be dis
bursed at the local level. Decisions are 
going to be made by the local people. It 
is not that we are going to send ou~ the 
Federal police, or anything like that, to 
handle local crinie. It is going to be han
dled locally. The funds are going to be 
handled locally. 

We are going to be giving some Fed
er.al. support to local law enforcement 
people in these critical areas. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the requisite number of words, 
and I rise in opposition to the amend
ment. 

(Mr. MANN asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairmq,n, I know I 
cannot clear up the confusion in 5 min
utes, but let me start" 

The gentleman from ~minQis (Mr. Mc
CLORY) has stated that thislS'-a .sepa
rate amount of money. The gentleman 
from Tennessee (Mr. ALLEN) asked a 
question and did not get the right an
swer. 

If we do not agree to this amend
ment, this money is going to the states 
and local governments under the bl.ll 
and under the appropriations act. If 
this amendment is agreed to, that mon
ey will be taken away from the states 
and local governments. It is already ap
propriated, but it will be taken away 
from the states and local governments 
and' given to the LEAA to 'Conduct an 
exercise in grantsmanship. Now, I will 
ask the Members to dispute that, please. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield, it says specifically 
in the amendment offered by the gen
tlewoman from New York (Ms. HOLZ
MAN) that--

The Administration shall make grants un
der this part to units of general local gov
ernment ,or a.ny combinations ot such 
tlllits . . • 

This provision says that, it is going 
to go to governmental units and not 
revert to the LEAA fund. 

Mr. MANN. I hope they do not give it 
to the Federal Government, and jI hope 
this is not a Federal law enfor<\,ement 

I) 

progr.am. :rhe gentleman is not tellingr ~AA has maintaip,ed through the use 
me anythmg. . lof its discretionary funds, and it can still 

Mr. McCLORY. This is just detailing~ 'do that through the use of Its discre
the Federal funds being used, but they tionary funds, as it has over the last 8 
are being applied and administered by years. 
units of local government. We have a program that LEAA has 

Mr. MANN. Under this bill all of the administered through the use of its dis
$753 million is Federal funds, and un- cretionary fUIlds, and it still has its dis
del' this bill as of right now $340 mil· cretionary power. LEAA has used almost 
lion would go to States under part C oj all of its discretionary funds-as a rnat
the grant program. If we agree to this~' tel' of fact, they have used $190 million
amendment, $306 million will go to over the past several years for a pilot 
States and local governments, and next cities program, $30 million, and $160 mil
year, if we agree to this amendment, lion for a high impact crime area pro
$42.5 million will be taken away from gram. And we have heard what the re
States and local governments for this sults are. There are virtually no bene-
program. . flcial results. 

I make the distinction between this Mr. Chairman, another bit of confUsion 
year and next year because LEAA only that I would like to clear up in my own 
plans to use $40 million of this high im- mind and perhaps in someone else's is 
pact money this year, and we are au- occasioned by the assertion that having 
thorizing $50 million, which YOU can this fund under the discretionary control 
be sure they will plan to use next year. of LEAA creates incentives for com-

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, if munities to use this money. 
the gentleman will yield further, it is The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
my understanding that in the package tleman from South Carolina (Mr. 
of the appropriation bill we appropriated. MANN) has expired. 
$40 million for this specific purpose. (By unanimous consent, Mr. MANN was 

It may be true that if we do not adopt allowed to proceed for 2 additional 
this amendment, the funds may be re- minutes.) 
allocated, but the Committee on Appro- Mr. MANN. To continue, Mr. Chair
priations and the House have already man, we create incentives for those 
acted to appropriate and allocate the communities that are good at grants
funds for this purpose, and if this pur- manship, and we create a preconception 
pose is defeated by the defeat of this here that I hate to refer to; but every 
amendment, then there may be a real- time I inquire about why LEAA seems to 
location. . want this program-and of course, they 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, the gen- failed twice and maybe they want the 
tleman is mistaken. The funds are not third strike-I find that their plans 
earmar.ked in the appropriation pill for downtown are labeled a "major cities 
this program. The gentleman is mis- program." That is the way it is labeled. I 
taken. am curious about it, but that is the way 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, if my it is labeled. 
colleague, the gentleman from South In any event, concerning the in~entive 
Carolina, will yield, unfortunately, be- itself to ii.q;ht violel1t crimes, if it calls 
cause the appropriation process preceded for more motl~V to give your town or your 
the authorization process, the amend- county or YOUl State the incentive to 
ment proposed by the gentlew?man from fight high cime or to stop violent crime 
New York was offered and did succeed. if it meal1S that in order to get it they 
So we have completed the appropriation have to get a discretionary grant from 
authorization. LEAA, then there is something basically 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, if the wrong with our law enforcement direc
gentleman will yield. I never offered any tion and motivation. 
such amendment to any appropriation Mr. Chairman, I am sure that their 
bill incentive would be encouraged much. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then I withdraw my more if we gave them the money in the 
statement and agree that my colleague, first instance which the bill will now do. 
Mr. MANN, is correct.. . However, to'require them to have to 

Ml·. M~. Mr. ChaIrman, It was undergo competition with Detroit or New 
cleaned up 111 conference, but if it had York or somewhere else is not an incen
not b~n, .the Committee on th~ Judici- tlve-creating mechanism, as I see it. 
ary, WIth Its great effort to acqUIre some If LEAA wants to have a discretionary 
oversight responsibility, could «lot and program for demonstration purposes-, 
would not h~ve. accepted ~e verdict of and that has been our big problem; we 
the AppropnatlOl1S CommIttee. We.do have no evaluation of what they have 
not have authorizing .responsibility with done that is any good; we do not know 
reference to the JustIce D7p~rtment, so what we have accomplished with all this 
we la);ched onto L~~A. ThIS IS our great money, but we do know thl1t the crime 
oversI~ht responsIbIlity. If we let tJ.:e problem is on the State and local level
Commlttee on Appropriations write thIS ii LEAA wants to put money there for 
bill, then we do not have anything left. 'demonstration and evaluation purposes, 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, if the for a demonstration program, they have 
g;entleman will yield, I suggest most $54 million for that purpose in the bill 
charitably that the gent1.eman from as it is written. 
South Carolina has' not cleared ~p the Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
confusion which exists here in the House. gentleman yield? 

Mr. MANN. No, I probably have not, in Mr. MANN. I yield to the gentlcml1n 
the gentleman's mind, cleared up the from Michigan. 
confusion. Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, could I 

What we have here is a program that point out to the gentleman, in Dl'der to 
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supplement his remark.s, that LEAA has 
discretionary power with respect to 
9 percent of the total of this $1 billion 
n,h'eady? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. 
MANN) Las again expired. 

(By unanimous conBent. Mr. MANN 
was allowed to proceed for 1 additional 
minute.) 

Mr. MANN. MJ·. Chairman, I will C011-
cludenow. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield furtller, I might 
point out that the discretionary power 
of LEAA is not an inconsiderable one. 
Under the allocations for 1976 we have 
$71.544 million. It wa.<; a little less than 
at other times, but that is in the general 
area of $50 million or $60 million in dis
cretionary funds; and now they are ask
ing to enact into law a $50 million pro
gram that has been proved a failure. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, in conclu
sion, I would like to read from a staff 
memorandum presented when the full 
committee voted down such an amend
ment as is offered here today. It reads 
as follows: 

The National League of Cities, U.S. Con
ference of Mayors does not think thIs is the 
appropriate way of addrctislng the needs of 
the citIes and counties. They do not need 
uncertain amount.~ of IW.dltlonal money, nor 
do they need the extra work of writing addi
tional plans. What they need is autonomy in 
plaIUling and Implem('nting their projects 
within their own formula of allocated sums. 

Mr. GOODLING, Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strik.e the requisite number of 
words. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman. will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. GOODLING. 1 J'1Pld to the gentle
man from Dlinois. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I 
thank the gentleman for yielding. 

(Mr. McCLORY a:;ked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I asked 
fOl' this time in order to set forth ac
curately in the RECORD what the situa
tion is insofar as appropt'ia tion ill1 d 
budgeting of funds are concerned. 

I think that the RECORD will show, 
when I maIre an insertion in it, that 
the statement which I made in support 
of the position of the gentlewoman from 
New York (Ms. HOLTZMAN) was accurate, 
in that there are separate funds budg
eted, requested, allocated, and appro
priated. It is true that we reduced the 
amount from $50 million to $40 million. 
But the $40 million is neither in the ap
propriat,ion for the discretionary grant 
program, 1101' in the block grant appro
priation. It is n separate appropriation. I 
refer you to the President's budget re
quest and the committee's subsequent 
action not altering that request. In or
der to reprogram these fmlds approvals' 
would have to be given by the Depart
ment of Justice and the Office of Man
agement and Budget-as well as the ap
proval of the House and Senate Appro
pl'iaLions COlllmittees, None of those ap
J)l ovals have been given to date. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chail'l1H,n, will 
the gentleman yield? 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE 

Mr. GOODLING. I yield to the gentle
woman from New York. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
thank the gentleman for yielding. 

I would like to respond to the objec
tion just made by Mr. MANN, to the ef
fect that this is just a major cities pro
gram. It is not. Counties, rural areas, and 
the suburbs are eligible also, if they have 
a high incidence of violent crime. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentle
woman from New York ~Mt, HOLTZ
MAN). 

The question was taken: 'and on a 
division (demanded by Ms. HOLTZMAN) 
there were ayes 5, noes 28. 

So the amc11dment was rejected. 
AMENDMENT OFFEl\ED BY MR. M'CLORY 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, J offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MCCl,OR", On 

page 15, afte1' line 24, insert the following; 
"(d) Add a new secti0u to such act as 

follows: 
"'SEC. 420(a). There is hereby established 

the National Advisory Committee on Crimi
nal Justice Standards .ane Goals which 
Shall consist of fifteen memb~:~ in('lud,.lg 
the chairman. 

" '(b) Members of the Committee- 811a11 
be appointed by the Administrator vf the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Admin18tratlon. 
The membership shall include perRons who 
by virtue of their training and expertise 
have special knowledge concerning preven
tion and control of crime and juvenile de
linquency. 

"'(c) Members appointed by the Ad
ministrator to the Committee shall serve 
for terms of three years and shall b<> eligi
ble for reappointment except that for the 
first composition of the Advisory Commit
tee, one-third ot these members shall be 
appointed to one-year terms, one-third to 
two-year terms, and one-third to three-year 
terms; thereafter each term shall be tlnee 
years. Any member appointed to fill a va
cancy occurrIng prior to the expiration of 
the term for which his predecessor was ap
pointed, shall be apopinted for the remainder 
of such term. A member may serve as chair
man for no more than two yearn. 

" '( d) The Committee sha11-
" '( 1) assess and evaluate existing ~talld

ards and goals tor the improvement of 
jtlvenile and criminal justice systems at all 
levels of government; 

.. '(2) make recommendations for the mod
ification or elimination ot existing standard& 
where assessment and evaluation indicat.e the 
necessity to do so; 

"'(3) develop, as lleCeSsary, new ~tandards 
and goals for the improvement of Jl1venile 
and criminal justice systems; 

"'(4) make recommendations for Itcttons 
which can be taken by Federal, State, and 
local governments and by pl'ivate persons o,nci 
organizations to facllltate the adoption of 
the standards and goals; 

" • (5) assess the progre&1) of FederaJ. StatE.'. 
and local governments in jmpl~m(>ntjng 
standards and, goals; and 

.. '(6) carry out a program of collectIon and 
dissemination of information on the imple
mention, assessment, and evaluation of 
standards and goals for the improvement ot 
juvenile and criminal justice systems. 

"'(e) The Administrator ot LEAA is au
thorized to appoint and fix the compensation 
of the Executive Director and such other per
sonnel as may be necessary to enable the 
Conunittee to carry out its functions. Such 
positions shall be in the excepted servi ceo 

" • (t) Members of the Oommittee may bE' 
allowed travel expenses and pi:'T diem In lieu 
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of the subsistence as authorized by 1"", 1'01' 
persons employed intermittently, 

"'(g) Members of the Oommittee· not 
otherwise employed by the United Statel'! 
shall receive compensation at a rate not to 
exceed the rate now or hereafter prescribed 
for a GS-18 of the General Schedule by § 53311. 
of Title V of the United States 'Code includ
ing travel time for each day they are engaged 
in the performance of their duties as mem· 
bel'S of the Advisory Committee. 

.. '(h) Agencies and Instrumenta,ht1E'b of 
the Federal Government are at1thori~,ed to 
furnish the Committee with such informa
tIon and assistance, consistent with law. a~ 
it may require in the performance of 11" 
functions and duties. 

"'(i) The Committee Is authoriz.ed to 
carry out any standard setting obllgaUons 
imposed on the Administration or i1.~ Ad
visory Committees. 

" • (j) No later than January 1, 1978 and 
January 1 of each succeeding year, the Ad
visory Committee shall submit to the Admin
istrator, to the President, and to the Con
gress, a report on Its actions taken under 
this section. 

"'(k) The Advisory Committee shall mitRE' 
such reports and recommendations from t,jme 
to time as it deems suitable to caJ'ry ou1 1.lw 
purposes of this section.' " 

Mr. McCLORY (during the reading). 
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanl.mouf:i ('011-

sent that this amendment be considered 
as read and printed in the RECORD. 

The Chairman. Is there objectIOn 1,0 
the request of the gentleman il'Om 1]
linois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairnlan, tllib lR 

an amendment which I discussed with 
the other side. It merely provides the 
authority for the establishment of the 
Advisory Committee on Standard:; and 
Goals, to which reference was made be
fore. 

I urge the adoption of the amendment. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mt'. Chairman. will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentlE

man from Michigan. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, 1 t.h:mk 

the gentleman for yielding. 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to advise 

t.he Committee that we are now c.oming 
together on both sides and I am in 
total support of this amendment. 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gent,le
man . 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the anlendment offered by the gent.le
man from Illinois (Mr. MCCLORY). 

The amendment was agreed to. 
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. BIAGGY 

Ml·. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman. I offE:} [,n 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BIAGGJI: 
f'age 35, imm€'diately after line 17, inHJt 

the following new section: 
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS' BIn 

OF RIGHTS 
SEC. 115. Title I of the Omnibus CrimEe C<)[J

vol and S~fe Streets Act of 1968 Is amended 
by redesigtmtlng parts G, H. and I as part~ 
H, I, and J, respeotively, and by insertlllg 
immediately after part E the followhlg ll('W 
part: 

"PART F-LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFI('EI.!' 
.. 'BILL OF RIGHTS 

"SEC. !l71. Beginning with the fir~j f)~thJ 
YE.'ar commencing not less than two yean 
aiter the date of the enactment of this part. 
110 grant under parts B, C, or E of thiFo Mj.]t> 
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shall be made clirectly or indirectly, to any 
Ste..te, unit or general local government, or 
publlc agenct, unless there is an effect With 
respect to such state, unit ot general local 
government, or public agency, a law enforce
ment officers' bUl of rights which substan
tially provIdes as a mInImum the followIng 
rights for the law enforcement officers of 
SUch State, unit of general local government, 
or public agency: 

"BILL 0" RIGHTS 
.. 'POLTTICAL ACTIVITY 0" LAW ENFORCEMENT 

o .. nGERS 

.. 'SECTION 1. Except when on duty or acting 
in his OfficIal capacIty, no law enforcement 
otIicer shall be prohIbited from engaging 1n 
political actIvIty or be denied the right to re
train from engaging in such activity. 

.. '.IIIGB:TS 01" LAW EN1!'OnCEMENT OFFICERS 
WHILE UNDER INVESTIGATION 

.. 'S£c. 2. Whenever a law enforcement offi
cer is under investigation tor alleged mal
feasance, misfeasance, or non-feasance ot <Jt
fioial duty, with a view to possible dis
clpl1nary action, demotion, dismissal, or 
CrimInal charges, the following minimum 
standards shall apply: 

" • (1) No adverse inference shall be drawn 
and no punitIve actIon taken from a refusal 
of the law' enforcement Officer being investi
gated to particIpate In such InvestigatIon or 

'be interrogated other than when such law 
enforcement officer Is on duty. or when exi-
gent circutnstances otherwise require. 

.. '(2) Any interrogation of a law enforce
ment Officer shall take place at the offices of 
those conductIng the investIgation, the place 
where such law- enforeement ofll.cer re)?orts 
tor duty, or such other reasonable place as 
the investigator ma.y determine. 

.. '(3) The la.w enforcement ofll.cer being 
investIgated shaU be informed, at the com
mencement of any interrogatIon. of the na
ture ot the investigatIon, the names 01 any 
complaints, and the identity and author-
1ty of the person conducting such investiga
tion, and at the commencement of any in
terrogation of such ofll.cer in connection wIth 
any such InvestIgatIon shall be informed ot 
aU persons present during such Interroga
tlo:q. shall be asked by or through a single 
in terrogator. 

.. '(4) No formal proceeding which haS 
authority to penalIze a law enforcement offi
cer may be brought except upon charges 
Signed by the persons making those 
charges. 

.. '(5) Any interrogation of a law enforce
ment Officer in connection with an investiga
tIon shall be tor a reasonable perIod of 
time, and shall allow for reasonable perIods 
tor the rest and personal necessIties of such 
law enforcement Officer. 

.. '(6) No threat, harassment, promise, or 
reward shan be made to any law enforce
ment officer in oonnectlon with an Investiga
tion in order to induce the Mlswering of any 
question. but immunIty from prosecution 
may be offered to- induce such answerIng. 

.. '(7) All interrogatIons of any law en
forcement officel' in connection with the In
.ovestlgation shall be recorded In full. 

.. '(8) The law enforcement ofll.cer shall be 
entitled to the presence of his counselor any 
othel' one person of his choice at any 
interrogation in connection wIth the 
inVestigatIon. 

.. 'REPRESENTATION ON COMPLAINT JU."V'IEW 
BOARDS 

.. 'SEC. 3'. Whenever a pollee complaInt re
-view board has been established whIch in
cludes in its membership persons other than 
law enforcement officers of the agencies un
der the jurIsdIction of _ such board, such 
board sho.!l also Include a,fair representation 
of slJ~h officers. 
" 'CIVrL SUITS OF LAW ENPORCEMENT OPPI\i.ERS 

.. 'SEC. 4. Any law enforcement officer sha.ll 
have the rIght, and shall receive pUblic legal 

assIstance when requested, to recover pecu
niary and other damages from persons vio
latIng any of the rights estabUshed under 
the law enforcement officer's BlU of RIghts. 

.. 'DIBCLOSUllE' OF "INANCES 
.. 'SEC. 5. No law enforcement Officer shall 

1)e required to disclose, for the purposes of 
promotion or assignment. any Item ot bis 
property, Income, assets, debts" or expendI
tures or those of any member of sucll officer's 
household. 

"'NOTICE OF DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
.. 'SEC. 6. Whenever a personnel actIon 

which will result in any loss of payor bene
fits, 01' Is otherwise punitive is taken against 
a law enforcement officer, such law enforce
ment officer shall be notified of SUch action 
and tile reasons therefor a reasonable time 
before such action takes effect. 

.. 'RETALIATION 1!'OR EXERCISING RIGHTS 
.. 'SEC. 7, There shall be no penalty nor 

threat of allY penalty for tlw exercise by a law 
enforcement ofll.cer of his rights under thts 
ElIl of RIghts. 

.. 'LAW ENFORCEMENT OF1!'ICERS' GRIEVANCE 
COMMISSION 

.. 'Sec. 8. (o.) There shall be a commission 
composed of an equal number ot-

') '(1) representatIves at the general publiC, 
.. '(2) of law enforcement agencies of the 

jurIsdiction, and 
.. '(8) of other pUblic agencIes; 

with the authorIty and duty to receive, In
vestigate, Rfld determine grievances of any 
law enforcement ofll.cer. Grievances consId
ered by the commission shall be limited to 
those alle;;;ing violations of rights under this 
Elll of RIghts. 

"'(b) A duly certllied or recognized em
ployee organization representing law en
forcement Officers, when requested by a law 
enforcement officer In writing. may act ou 
behalf of such law enforcement officer before 
the commission with respect to any griev
ance. Such an organizatIon may itself inIti
ate the grievance procedUl'e on behalf of two 
vI' more law enforcement ofll.ears. 

"'(c) The commissIon shall have author
Ity to require testimony under oath and the 
production of documents, to issue orders to 
protect the rights of law enforcement officers 
and to Institute appropriate nctions in court 
to enforce stich orders. 

.. 'OTB:ER REMEDIES NOT DISPAR<l.GED 
.. 'SEC. 9. NothIng In tills Bm of Rights 

shall disparage or impair any other legal rem
edy any law enforcement officer .sball have 
with respect to any l'ights under this Blll of 
Rights.'. 

"SEC. 472. As used in this part-
"(1) 'law enforcement ofll.cer' means any 

ofll.cer or employee of a public agency. if the 
prinCipal Official function of such Officer or 
employee Is to Investigate crimes, or to ap
prehend or hold in custody persons charged 
or convicted of crimes, and Include pollee, 
sheriffs, bailIffS, and corrections guards; 

"(2) 'complainant' means the person whose 
Information was the basis for the inItiation 
of an investigation; and 

"(3) 'complaint review board' means any 
public body wIth specIfic lawful authority to 
investIgate and take- publlc action, Includ
Ing ma.king reports, on charges of improper 
conduct by Jaw enforcel7'ent ofll.cers, but is 
not a law enforcement agency, a grand jury, 
or other entity similar to a grand jury; and 

"(4) 'law emorcement agency' means any 
publlc agency charged by law with the duty 
to investigate crimes, 'I\pprehcnd and hold 
_in custody persons- charged with crimes .... 

Redesignate succeeding sections accord
ingly. 

Mr.l3IAGGI (during the reading). Mr. 
Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the amendment be considered as read 
and printed in the RECORD • 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
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the request of the gentleman from New 
York? 

There was no objection. 
(Mr. BJ;/l.GGI asked and was given per

mission to revise and extend his re
marks.! 

Mr. BlAGG!. Mr, Chairman, r rise to 
offer an amendment to H.R. 13636 the 
LEAA reauthorization bill. My amend
ment requires that SLates, units of local 
government, and public agencies which 

seek funds from the LEAA enact a law 
enforcement officers bill of riahts as part 
of their plan. Passage of this amendment 
could have a profound effect on the 
morale of thousands of law enforcement 
officers in this Nation who continue to 
strive for the same basic civil rights and 
protection prOVided to the citizell they 
serve. 

TIlis amendment is identical to legis
lation I have introduced in each of the 
past three Congresses, most recently H.R. 
2788 which is cosponsored by some DO of 

-my colleagues. 
This amendment embodies a multi

pOint program which will guarantee that 
law enforcement Officers are afforded the 
same basic civil and political rights as all 
other Americans enjoy. 

First. Law enforcement personnel 
would have the right to participate in 
political activities while off duty and out 
of uniform. 

Second. Law enforcement officers un
der investigation must be notified from 
the outset the nature of the complaint, 
aU coinplaint~nts as well a:; those who 
will be present during the interrogation, 
and their legal rights including right to 
counsel. 

Third. All interrogations must be con
ducted in a l'easonable manner and 
while being .~onducted no threats of 
disciplinary action shall be made. 

Fourth. The complete interrogation 
proceeding must be recorded. 

Fifth. A law enforcement officer must 
be notified and given reasons for any 
punitive action taken against him prior 
to the effective date of such action. 

Sixth. Law enforcement officers have 
the right to bring civil suits against all 
those who violate their rights under the 
bill of rights. _ 

Seventh. No law enforcement officer 
shall be required to disclose information 
on personal finances as a basis for 
promotion. 

Eighth. Adequate representation of 
law enforcement personnel must be pro
vided whenever a police complaint re
view board is established. 

Ninth. A law enforcement officers 
grievance commission shllll be estab
lished to investigate all aUegatiqns of 
violations of civil rights emanating un~ 
del' the bill of l·ights. 

The legislation would apply to police, 
sheriffs, bailiffs, and correction officers. 
The amendment is identical to H.E. 27B8 
which has 90 cosponsors. r urge your 
support for this most important effort . 

I consider this amendment both ger~ 
mane and necessary to this legislation, 
My, colleagues may recall that a great 
deal of criticism was heard during the 
hearings on- this bill relative to allega
tions that LEAA funds and programs 
were being distributed ill a discrimina
tory fashion by those states and units 
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of local government whic'h themselves 
engaged in discrimination, As a result, 
strong new affirmations of civil rights 
protections were written into H,R. 13636, 
including a provision which could sus
pend funds for up to 120 days in any 
unit of government which is not in full 
compliance with the civil rights law in 
their distribution of LEAA funds. My 
amendment is quite consistent with this 
argument as it further mandates that 
the civil rights of law enforcement offi
cers must also be recognized and pro
vided for by a unit of government seek
ing J ,EAA funds. 

Further on the germaneness question, 
I refer my colleagues to the decision of 
the Chair during the House considera
tion of my amendment to an LEAA 
authorization bilI in 1973: 

The committee b!ll seeks to establish a 
comprehensive approach to the financing of 
pro~'ams aimed at improving state and 
local law enforcement syst.ems. Included in 
this comprehensive approach Is the subject 
of the welfare of law enforcement officers as 
it rlliates to tllelr official duties. The issue 
of a g1'ievancll system for law enforcement 
officers is within the general subject of the 
Improvement 'Df Stat.e and local law enfo1'ce
mer!!; sYiltems and the amendment Is ger
mane to the bill. 

As one who has been closely affiliated 
with Jaw enforcement for 23 years as a 
member of the police department, and 
for 8 years a constant advocate of law 
'enforcement legislation in Congress, I 
continue to be aPlJalled over the fact 
that the members of the law enforcement 
community continue to be in the position 
of second-class citizens with their own 
departments. Vie do not tolerate such 
widespread and rampant abuses of civil 
rights among any other segment of our 
uopulation. We have enacted landmark 
laws, such as the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
which protects citizens and imposes civil 
and criminal penalties against persons 
public or private who encroach upon the 
civil rights of others. 

We have established grievance com
missions such as the equal employment 
opportunity commissions which_operate 
vjrtually every government agency to 
protect against employment discrimina
tiOli. Large sums of money are provided 
each year fo~' an Office of Civil Rights in 
HEW to investigate alleged civil rights 
Violations and the issuing of corrective 
regulations. On Sta te and local levels, we 
have human rights commissions. Yet, 
what do the brave men and women of law 
enforcement have at their disposal when 
their civil rights have been violated? How 
t'an we expect our law enforcement per
sonnel to go out day after day-risk their 
lives to protect the rights of other,s know
ing that if theh' rights are violated they 
are almost llelpless under law. An ex
b'eme example of how we extend guar
antees of civil rights to Americans can 
be evidenced by a decision h.anded down 
several years ago by a Federal court judge 
for the easterll district of Virginia. The 
highlight of the decision was its provi
sion calling for a basic bill of rights for 
prison inmates. III his decision the judge 
said: 

The ndmlnistration of dlsciplil1e within 
pxisona disclosed II. disregard of constitu-
1',10llal gtll'l'ante~ of so grave (\ Jlaiul'e as to 
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violate the· most common notions of due 
process and humane treatment. It is fur
ther held that in order to discipllne prisoners 
in state penal InstltutlOllS, certain due proc~ 
ess rights are necessary. 

The circumstances which lead to that 
court decision are similar in nature to 
the circumstances facing law enforce
ment officers today and clearly demon
strate the need far legislative relief. 

Consider thef.e other facts. Criminals 
from the moment of arrest are provided 

. with their legal rights, including the 
right to counsel for all proceedings, a 
criminal can and does face his accuser, a 
criminal does not have to take a lie de
tector test, a criminal cannot be grilled 
for unreasonably long hours without rest. 
These are some of the things we do to 
protect criminals. How many of these 
basic priv!leges do our law enforcement 
personnel enjoy when they are subjects 
of investigation? I daresay a very few, 
and only in certain jurisdictions. 

A point also worth remembering dur
ing the consideration of this amendment. 
We are dealing with civil rights guar
anteed Ulader the law. We have Ileen other 
groups in this Nation who have felt right
fully 01' otherwise that their civil rights 
have been violated advocated or actually 
engaged in violent activities to focus at
tention on their grievances. Coercive per
suasion has worked. Yet the law enforce
ment personnel of tllis Nation have not 
resorted to violence, they continue to 
work, waiting, hoping that someone will 
hear their call for justice. We have an 
excellent opportunity to respond in a 
most affirmative manner, an opportunit.y 
we should capitalize on immediately. 

Many rank and file law enforcement 
personnel across the Nation are aware of 
and strongly support my efforts to gain 
passage of the law enforcement officers 
bill of rights. Two states, Maryland and 
most recently California, where Gover
nor Brown on August 18 signed into law 
a policeman's bill of rights, have enacted 
similar laws to what we are trying to pass 
tOday. In addition, the cities of Milwau
kee, Seattle, and New York have enacted 
city ordinances which provide for a bill 
of rights for .their law enforcement per
sonnel. Other cities including Memphis, 
Tenn., and Greensboro, N.C., have in
cluded a bill of rights for law enforce
ment officers in the contract between the 
police department and the city. Certain
ly the actions of these states and local
ities demonstrates that there is support 
for this type of prop<'lsal. It is now time 
to make it a Federal law. 

Failure to pass this amendment today 
would cause great frustration and embit
terment among the law enforcement of
ficers of this Nation. They are fUlly 
aware of the inordinately long periOd of 
time it has taken the Bouse Judiciary 
Committee to complete action on the 
law enforcement officers bill of rights, 
They have heard promises but they thus 
far have been nothing more than empty 
rhetoric. I was conent to allow this legis~ 
lation to go through the normal legisla
tive channels and be considered and 
passed as a separate bill. The men and 
women of our law enforcement units are 
til'ed of waiting; let us act today, now. 
and clearly demonstrate our solidarity 

~lO 

with the law enforcement offieer". of /,hi". 
Nation. 

If we are going to continue to spend 
millions of dollars in finding ways to 
fight crime, let us not forget 01' neglect 
the very cornerstone of an effective crime 
prevention program-the men and wom
en in charge of enforcing our laws. Let us 
assure our law enforcement personnel 
that they too can be protected by the 
same laws they enforce every day. Let ru; 
help bolster sagging police morale by al
lowing them to remove the stigma of be
ing second-class citizens under the law. 
If we are successful, both the morale and 
the efficiency of our law enforcement 
personnel will improve and the effect on 
crime reduction will be significant. 

I offer this amendment with a deep 
sense of pexsonal pride, The pride of 
having served as a police officer for 23 
years. The pride of knowing the essential 
roles Which the brave men and women of 
law enforcement play toward making 
this a safer and better Nation. The pride 
of knowing how well received the passage 
of this amendmenf would be in the law 
enforcement community. I implore my 
colleagues to join with me in supporting 
this effort, for it is not only for the good 
of this legislation, it is for the good of 
this Nation. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gen
tleman from New Yo];k has expired. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, 1 ask 
unanimous consent that I may be al
lowed to proceed for 5 additional minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from New 
York? 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, reserv
ing the right to object, and I shall not 
object, I do so merely to say to my col
league that if everyone takes this 
amount of time we are not ever going to 
get out of here. . 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman. WIll t,he 
gentlema~'. yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. Sure, I yield to tJle 
gentleman from New Yorl{. 

Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Chairman, I 5at. 
through the entire debate on the LEAA 
and listened to amendment 3.fter 
amendment, and even an accepted 
amendment that had consumed far more 
time. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I with
draw my reservation of objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 1.0 
the request of the gentleman from l\Tew 
York? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, I would 

like to say when we started considera
tion of this legislation some 6 years ago 
it was a novel notion and there was dis
cussion pro and con and some valid criti
cism. That was subsequently accommo
dated. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman I 
think what the gentleman is saying ls 
important. I think a quorum should be 
present. It is very important, 

Mr. Chairman, I make the point of 
order that a quorum is not present. 

The CHAIRMAN. EvidentlY a quorum 
is not present. 

The Chair announces that he will va
cate proceedings under the call when r. 
quorum of the Committee appears. 
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Members Will record their presence by 

electronic device. 
The call was taken by electronic de

vice. 
QUORUM CALL VACATED 

The CHAmMAN: One hundred Mem
bers have appeared. A quorum of the 
Committee of the Whole is present. Pur
suant to rule XXIII, clause 2, further pro
ceecUngs under the call shall be con
sidered as vacated. 

.The Committee will resume its busi
ness. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
:from New York eMr. BIAGGl). 

(Mr. BIAGGl' asked ana was given 
permission to revise nnd extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. BlAGGI. Mr. Chairman, in con
nection with this Bill of Rights, I have 
enumerated some of its provisions. I be
lieve I started to recount its (history. 
I introduced a motion some 6' years ago 
in ~ Congress. Each time the bill was 
cost>onsored by 90 or 100 or 120 Members. 
People sai.d it could not work, we would 
be interfering with the local communi
ties, there. would be conflicting jurisdic
tion. 

I disp~ted them then; I dispute them 
now. The advantage of history, the ad
vantage of the passage of time, the pass
age of time anctevents have proven that 
I was ri~ht, because in the intervening 
period. the State of Maryland, through 
the State legislat4re, enacted a bill of 
rights for police officers: On the 18th of 
August, of this year, Gov. Jerry Brown of 
California signed legislation providing 
for a bill of rights for police officers. By 
city ordinance, the City of New York, the 
city of Seattle, and the city of MilwaUkee 
hl'J.,ve passed a bill of rights :for police 
officers. During negotiations, Memphis, 
Tenn., and Greensboro, N.C., have con
tracted a bill of rights for police officers. 

. What they are really saying is that we, 
whoi1hould have assumed the leadership 
and are in a position to demonstrate that 
leadership, failed by our dilatory con
duct. '1'he bill of rights in those areas is 
workir).g, and nothing has gone awry
no chaos, no diminution in the effective
ness of law enforcement, no conflict in' 
personnel. The bill of rights has been 
adopted and pursued. 

SOme people say, "Well, this is not the 
way to legislate, with an amendment 
aVOiding procedure." 
. I have accommodated every criticism 

made during debate in the previous SeS
sions of CongJ:ess. We have adjusted our 
blll. We did in fact have hearings by the 
subcommittee of the CommIttee on the 
Judiciary, with the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania, Mr. EILBERG, presiding. 
We have a record here of those liearings, 
We accommodated every criticism. So 
the product that is before the Members 
today is not a trifling submission. It is 
not one that Is given withom thought. My 
respect 1'or law enforcement, my respect 
for the responsibility of goverIiment 
'supersed~ many other, consIderations. 
But they are not'divided here. They are 
consis~ent, They are coneurrent. :All of 
our concerns are me~. I do not under
stand those civil libertarians who would 
find themselves in oppositIon to provId
irtgbaslc civil rights, some of whIch I 

enumerated in the early part of my dis
<mssion, to police officers. 

Is it necessary to be an intellectual and 
be victimized before the civil libertarians 
respond? 

Or do we believe in the philosophy and 
apply it universally to every American 
and to every human being in this 
country? 

I prefer to believe the latter. I am real
istic enough that the former is the policy 
adhered to by some, but not bY the ma
jority. I am hopeful that the 'majority 
today will sustain my belief and my 
feeling that we do believe in civil rights 
and equal justice for all. 

Mr. ChaIrman, I urge the adoption of 
this amendment. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
l'eluctantly in opposition to the amend
ment. 

Mr. SYMMIf. Mr. Chairman, I"make 
the polnt of order that a quorum is not 
present, 

The CHAmMAN pro tempore (Mr. 
DOWNEY of New YOl'k) , The Chair will 
count. Sixty-three Membel's are present, 
not a quorum. 

The Chair announces that pursuant to 
clause 2 of rule ,XXIII, he will vacate 
proceedings under the call when a 
quorum of the Committee appears. 

Members will record their presence by 
electronic deVice. 

The call was taken by electronic device. 
QUORUM CALL VACATED 

The CHAIRMAN. One hundred Mem
bers have appeared. 4 quorum of the 
Committee of the Whole is present. PUr
suant to rule XXIII, clause 2, further 
proceedings under the call shall be con
sideredas vacated. 

The Committee will resume its busi
ness. 

The gentleman from Michigan (Mr. 
CONYERS) Is recognized for 5 minutes . 

(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend h1s re
marks.) 

Mr. RUSSO. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
to my colleague, the gentleman from 
minois (Mr. Russo), a former member 
of the Committee on the Judiciary. 

(Mr. RUSSO asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. RUSSO. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
my colleague, the gentleman from Michi
gan (Mr. CONYERS) for yielding to me. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong support 
of the amendment offered by my good 
friend and colleague, the champion of 
law enforcement, Representative MARIO 
BrAGGI. Passage of the law enforcement 
officers bill of rights would be con
sidered a legislative landmark in con
gressional history of which we could be 
exceptionally proud. 

After his election to Congl'ess follow
ing an outstanding career as a New York 
City police 'officer, Oongressman BrAGGl 
immediately ,introduced the.. law en
forcement officers bill of rights. Nearly 
90 other Members have also cosponsored 
this meritorious proposal and I am sure 
are working hard for its passage today, 

At this late stage in our Nation's his-
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tQry, it seelns an anomoly to me that 
our country's courageous law enforce
ment officials should be denied the same 
constitutional protections guaranteed to 
all other Americans. Many Americans 
take these liberties and rights for 
granted, but for those citizens who 11ave 
ever experienced life without them the 
saga reads very differently. Congress has 
extended these safgual'ds to other groups 
not r"~'" ·.lsly protected and should con
tintlt: 'VlllS process today. This amend
ment seeks to add legislative substance 
to the constitutional provisions that pro
tect citi~ens who are under criminal in
vestigations. 

Congressman BIAGGI'S amendment will 
mandate that in order for states and 
localities to receive LEAA funding' they 
must enact statute~ and ordinances es
tablishing mechanisms to guarantee law 
enforcement officials procedural due 
process. Foremost among the rights in
volved the sixth amendment's right to 
counsel and the right to be fully informed 
of the nature and cause of the accusa
tion. 

In an effort to encourage the orderly 
protection of these rights, a gl'ievance 
commission must also be established by 
the States and localities to investigate 
law enforcement officials' complaints 
that th\:!ir rights have been violated un
der this bill of rights. These commissions' 
powers are narrowly defined in the 
amendment and would prevent the com
missions from straying outside, their, 
prescribed areas. Members of the public, 
law e~forcement agencies, and other 
public agencies would compose the com
missions, while the accused could be rep
resented by a certified employee organi
zation. Under this concept, which is sim
ilar to the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Comm1ssion procedure, disputes 
could be handled internally without the 
monetary expense of a court battle. 

In addition to the grievance comll1U;
sion, the sponsor has wisely chosen to in
clude a section authorizing a civil suit 
by any official who contends' that \.his 
rights under any provision of the amend
ment have been violated. The grievance 
commission procedure, and the civil suit 
are not mutually exclusive remedies and 
l'l.either are they the only statutory pro
Visions upon which an action might be 
brought; other civil rights laws will re
main available. A decision this past term 
by the Supreme Court interpreted one 
civil rights statute as providing the ex
clusive avenue upon which particular in
dividuals could bril1g suit and I think 
that the language of this amendment 
will preclude any such strict interpre
tation by the Federal courts. 

FinallY"Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
voice my strong support for that section 
of the amendm.ent that permits all law 
enforCemeJ,lt officials the right to engage 
in partisan. political activities when off 
duty and out of uniform. My colleague 
has been assured by the distinguished 
chairman of the Judiciary Committee 
that the omendment's language will COll
form to that language in the Hatch Act 
Which a~lows certain public officials to 
engage :in partisan political activities. 
Participating in politics is probably the 
most basic right guaranteed in Ameri(a)' 
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because all other rights fiow from partlc- despite the fact that this legislation was 
Ipntion in the democratic process. The introduced. 6 years ago. 
Fil's.t Amendm.ent guarantees freedom of I voted with the gentleman from 
specc'h to all Americans, including law Michigan eadler on this afternoon when 
enforcement officials. the gentleman attempted to--condi-

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Ch.!tirman, a11d tion-providing funding for the corrllc
r.1<'lubers of the Committee, I would tional facilities on establishing basic 
want the Members to lmow immediately standards. I agreed with the concept. I 
that I do not associate myself with the agree with it still. The gentleman says, 
remarks of the gentleman from nlinois "Well, why is 'it necessary?" It is neces
'Mr. Russo), to whom I rather sary because we know, urffortunately, 
graciously yielded because of some time that people out in the hinterlands of our 
t'onstl'aints of his. Nation do not always do the right thing, 

Mr. Chairman, on a more serious and therefore it is incumbent upon us 
level, I would asl{ the Committee to do to enact legislation thaj; will compel 
what they have had to do on occasions them to do that. , 
in the past. that is to, with some re- What I am trying to do here is to es-
luctance, reject this amendment regard- tablish a similar condition. 
less of its good intentions. Mr. CONYERS. Why do not probation 

The short and the simple objectiOn officers get included in this bill? The 
to this is that if we were to pass a bill first thing we know, someone will be say~ 
of rights for pOlicemen at the Federal ing they need such provisions too. 
level the question that would occur Mr. BIAGGI, If the gentleman wiII 
would be: What about correction offi- yield further, when the facts are brought 
cel's? What about other people in the to my attention that justify, because of 
law enforcement field? What of all the the peculiar nature of their work and 
other members that comprise the law conditions dev~lopintf within that struc
enforcement agencies in the several ture, that there is a need, I will be th1! 
states? first to include them in any legislation. 

Mr. BlAGGI. Mr. Chairman. will the Mr. CONYERS. I should point out to 
g-ent1eman yield? the gentleman that in the hearings that 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to my col- were held in the Judiciary Committee, 
lengUE" the gentleman from New York which were recommended in the previous 
(Mr. BIAGGr), the author of the amend- session in 1973, when this matter came 
ment. before the entire House for disposition, 

Mr. BIAGGY. Mr. Chairman, to begin it was rejected at that time. 
with, the gentleman from :Michigan Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
makes a valid point, except the fact of in opposition to the amenci.ment. 
the matter is that provisions for correc- Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
tion Officers and for sheriffs have been gentleman yield briefly? 
made and if I have, in fact, left ar.yone Mr. WIGGINS. I yield. 
out, then it is incumbent, I would say Mr. CONYERS. '1 thank my colleague 
to my friend, for the Congress to seekput for yielding. I would conclude here my 
those that hav;) been denied these basic point which is that the Subcommittee on 
rights and provide for them. Immigration, Citizenship, and Interna-

Mr. CONYERS. That raises perhaps a tronal Law of the Committee on the Judi
more fundamental question, Mr. Chair- clary held hearings and they failed to 
mun: What suggests to the gentleman report this bill to the full committee. I 
from New York, or any Member of this wanted to make that fact known. 
body, that policemen are denied their Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, will the 
'constitutional rights? They are in- gentleman yield so I may respond? 
eluded witllin the purview of the Con- Mr. WIGGINS. I have just a limited 
stitution, within the meaning or all the period of time. 
state ('.onstitutions and the Fedeml Mr. Chairman, I oppose the amend
rules of evidence and procedure, and ment. The amendment purpol·ts to grant 
those at the State level apply to police to pOlice officers something called a bill 
officers as well as they do to citizens of rights. Let us understand what we are 
engaged in any other pursuit. So that talking about. We are not talking about 
it would seem, on the surface, highly constitutional rights, of course, because 
unusual to SUggest that they are in need police officers are entitled to the full pro
of this special legislation, which the tection of the U.S. Constitution, whether 
gentleman from New York additionally we have an LEAA bill or an amendment 
has pointed out is being passed by a to it or not. And we are not talking about 
number of States already? And I yield civil rights, as that term is generally 
to the gentleman from New York. understood, because the civil rights stat-

Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Chairman, to begin utes of the United states already are of 
with. the gentleman says why do they general application. They apply to every 
need it? The .f'l:\9t l1emaiIis there must' police officer in the land. 
be a need, aild before! enumera.te the . No, we are, talking about something 
reasons, we have ill me Statfi of Oa1l- else under the rubric of a bill of rights. 
fomia just enacted legt\jla~ion.that an- We are talking about employee benefit/l 
swered that need. And inth'e state of whicb ~ce officers would like to obtain. 
Maryland, they did likeWise. . They have been successful in some places 

Mr. CONYERS. Then why should the and unsuccessful in others. . 
Fedctal ~Q{)vernment engage In this The amendment· proposes federally 
same action? mandated beneflts to police officers. 

Mr. BrAGGI. Because a.t long last Let me explain It just a bit further 
somebody responded. The l','ederal Gov- so Members will understand that these 
ernment failed to provide the leadership benefits accorded to pollce officers are 
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not granted to other people in our so
ciety and are indeeli, special benefits. 

First of all, all funding Is conditioned 
upon the states and localities accept1l1g 
these standards. What are these stand
ards? 

Any time a police officer is being in
vestigated, an administrative investiga
tion with respect to his conduct, even 
though no crime is alleged, these-nre 
some of the things he is entitled to, 

First, no inference can be drawn 
against him if he ref.uscs to cooperate 
with the investigation. How does that 
strike the Members as a matter 'Of simple 
common sense? 

The interrogation of the police officer 
can be conducted only in the police 'sta
tlon or some regularly assigned place ot. 
duty. It could not be conducted, for ex
ample, in the home of the police officer 
even though that might work to his 
benefits. 

What else? 
The police 'officer is entitled to the 

name of the person making the com
plaint. I will tell the Members, if. a citi
zen Is accused of a crime and is inter
rogated by a pollce officer, he is not 
entitled to the name of his accuser. 
That right only ripens when the matter 
gets to the court, not during the inves
tigative stage. 

There is more. 
The interrogation can be conducted 

only by one police officer. If two 01' three 
are conducting the investigation, the 
duty of asking questions must be as-
signed only to one. . 

The interrogation cannot be extended 
over an unreasonable period of time. I 
thin~ that is fair. 

The police officer shall be entitled to 
counsel during the interrogation. 

This is not constitutIonal rjght. Un
less the focus of an investigation points 
to a particular person as the one likely 
to be accused of a crime, Miranda rights 
do not arise. Nobody else in our society 
is entitled to an attor11ey during an in
vestigative stage. 

There is more. 
The amendmen" permits police of~ 

ficers, if they wish to' sue to recover 
private damages, to receive pubHc legal 
assistance. Legal fees ,are apparently 
payable even to unsuccessful litigants. 
They are entitled to receive public legal 
'a;lsistance for the purpose of prepara
tion of even a frivolous lawsuit. 

And it goes on and on. 
Mr. Chairman, the reason this pro

posal did not survive the Subcommittee 
of the Judiciary and has not moved for
ward in the last 6 years is because it is 
not a meritorious proposal.' 

I want It fUlly understOOd fot tpe 
benefit of my police officer friends that I 
have no objection to them gOing to theil' 
employers' and bargaining as best "they 
can fol' SUch rights as they can" extract 
in the normal bargaining proce~. But I 
certainlY O~Ject to declding a. Itiatter of 
nonnalli;\bor bargaining by statute. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Ch~irman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to the gentle
man from Ohio. 
, Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Chairman, of 
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COUl'se, a pOlice officer \\QuId. be entitled 
to the benefits of tIle Mirancla rule, the 
same as anyone else, if he wu.s being held 
for a possible trial. 

Mr. WIGGINS. OJ1, indeed. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Chairman, if 

IIH! gentleman will yield further, for that 
very reason he does not need to have ad
ditional protection cOllcerning JIil) right 
to f!ounsel. 

Mr. WIGGINS. That b coned. 
(Mr. GILMAN asked and was given 

permission to re\'be and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Ch~lllm!tIl. I move 
to strike the l'equiftite number of words. 

MI'. Chairman, I 1'i1;t: in support of the 
amendment prolJo&ed b~' my distin
guished colleague, tile .';e:ntleman from 
New York, Mr. BIAGGI, an amendment 
which would establish a pOlicemen's bill 
of rights. Although our law enforcement 
officers, like any other ritilHl. are pro
tected by the freedoms guaranteed by 
our Constitution, it is el'sential in these 
troublesome times to providf' our police
men with un additionul cloak of protec
tion; namely, a restatement of the basic 
right.s of police-a polieemen's bill of 
rights. We are living during a time in 
which violence and disrcgard for the law 
has assumed epidemic proportions: vio
lence pervades e"er~' aspect of our lives 
and oftentimes the most visible and read
ily identifiable reprcf;entatives of the law. 
our law enfol'cemcnt officers. are victims 
of the violcnce they are compelled to 
cont.rol and el'adit::ate. It is certainly not 
t.oo much for u.s to state for these men 
and women, whose lire-!,~lstainil1g and 
vital services insure our own well-being. 
the basic rights to which they are en
titled as protectors of the peace, and as 
personifiers of t,he law. 

Accordingly, 1..1'. Chairman. in light 
of the sacrifices that these law enforcers 
are daily called upon to make. I give my 
wholehearted support. to the policemen's 
bill of rights. which 1 have previously 
cosponsored. Provisions in this bill in
clue some very basic statements: That 
any investigation of an officer which 
might lead to "disclipinary action, de
motion, dismissal. or criminal charges" 
should take place at a reasonable hour; 
that a Jaw enforcement official should 
be informed of the nature of the investi
gation; that a complaint against the 
officer should be authorized: that the 
policeman investigated SllOUld have the 
right to counsel. These are basic rights 
guaranteed to all of us and are in no 
way extensions of priviIiges not granted 
to each and every citizen. Rather, the 
policeman's bill of rights Is merely a 
restatement of these. basic rights, a com~ 
memoration and proclamation of our 
gratitude to the officers in whom our 
safety and well-being He. 

A~cordingly, Ml'. Chairman. I am 
pleased to support the amendment of the 
gentleman from New York (Mr. BlAGGI) , 
t.o the LEAA appropriations bill and urge 
my coIle:;tgues to favorably consider this 
measure. 

tMr, DENT asked and was given per
mission to l'evise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. DENT. Mr. Chainnan, I move to 
strike the requisite number of words. I 
rise in support of the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not exped, t.o take 
the 5 minutes. but I do want to sa,y that 
anything we can do to encourage good 
citizens to become pOlice officerI:' we 
ought to do. I have notlced over the 
years a great number of rights that we 
did not think were rights at. one time 
being extended to many groups. 

Mr. Chairman, we are a~cu8ed at 
times of dOing too much for lawbreak
ers. There was a shootout. which turned 
ont no be a big one. in one of the shop
ping centers last year in western Penn
!'~Tlvania. Two polire ofHcel's tried to ap
prehend persons in an attempted rob
bery. A shooting took place. One police 
o111cer was killed and the other police 
officer is standing trial for the deatl] 
of one of the suspects. 
. I do not know how much it l~ going 

to cost this officer. I do not know what 
the total cost is g;oing to be or who is 
going to pick up the bilI. but on the 
police officer's side we know ju/,t about 
what the lawyers' costs will be, much 
more than he earns. I would imagine 
that he is in a ver~', very sad situation 
al; this time. 

r do not know how many Members 
of this Congress WOUld. under any con
ditions, volunteer to become an ev.ery
day patrol cop· in any of our Cities, a.ny 
of om' major cities. I have talked to a 
fe\\> policemen on our highways. There 
have been some bad incidenu;: when 
stopping cars at night. There is an ele
ment of danger getting out of t.heir cars 
to go up to the drivers of {,he ('ars t.hat 
they stoP. I would not be sUl'pri..~ed if 
they are tempted to just let the speeder 
go, especially when they have an alert 
on someone who is conSidered to be a 
dangerous person and are patrolling 
alone. The officer has to get out. of his 
car. and pe is at the merry of the dl'il'er 
of the stopped cal'. 

I had an incident whel'e one of my 
colleagues in the House told me 01 being 
stopped by a police officer. My colleague 
was going 5 miles over the speed limit 
011 the Pennsylvania Turnpike. When 
he was stopped, he got out of his cal' 
and walked back to the policeman's car. 
The pOliceman said, "Thank you verv 
kindly," • 

In tIle old days, a police uniform was 
all we needed to l'espect an officer. He 
did not need any clubs. In our small town 
there was one officer for the whole com~ 
munity, but what that uniform meant 
to everyone was that it represented au
thority. HoweVer, today it is completely 
ignored by a growing legion of citizens 
in this country who believe that police 
officers are some kind of tax-eating, non
working entitles, and are fair game. 

1 would not want to be a policeman, I 
do not think I would be a policeman un
der any conditions. I cannot conceive of 
anything that would force me into that 
uniform, because there is no respect fGr 
the uniform. Those having no respe\:~ for 
the uniform, have absolutely no respect 
for the wearer of the uniform. 

It crosses a111ines in this country, and 
especially today when so many, at times, 
are not themselves; some are drinking, 
some are hopped up, and .. there is no way 
that a policeman has any idea of what 
he is gOing to run into. Here is a broad 
daylight rObbery Btt·~mpt" and one of the 
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s1lspected thieves was shot. A pOllreman 
was shot, too. They \vere both killed, and 
the surviving policeman is being tried, 

This bill of rights does not bring any 
spectaculm' benefits to the pOlice which 
we do not enjoy ourselves. For instance, 
it. contains the right to coum;el. along 
wlth other provisions. 

Mr. Chairman, J. beliew the z.mend
mcnt o'lght to be accepted. 

Mr, OTl'INGER. Mr. Chairman I 
move to strike the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong support 
of this amendment. I am very proud to 
have been one of the ol'igillal cosponsors, 
starting several years ago, of the legisla
tion which underlies this. The amend
ment is offered by a joint SpOl1,,<;or who 
probably knows more about the police 
and their problems than any other Mem
ber of this body, my friend and colleague, 
MARIO BIAGGI, who before he came here 
was the most decorated pOlice offieer in 
the state of New York. 

I think this bill of rights is important 
for psychological reasons as much as 
anything else. The profession of police 
officer is one of the very, very few where 
a man is asked to put his life on the line 
evel'y day, to risk his life to protect OU1'S 
and to .protect our property. Today the 
police. 1 think with considerable just,ifi
tat.ion, are very demoraHzed. 

They feel they do not have the support 
of the community. They feel that they 
ure taking many of these risks and we 
do not provide adequate money for courts 
to quicl{ly process the arrests that they 
make. They see people who they know 
are criminals going free, and the COlll-. 
1l1unity·does not seem to care. 

I h~we examined the points in this bill 
of rights very carefully. I do not think 
there is anything objectionable from the 
civllrights point of view. I think I am as 
strong an advocate of civilright..c; as any
body in this body. 1 think this will give 
an acclama,tion by the Congress of the 
United States that it supports '/,he im~ 
pOl'tant work that the police do for us 
and it wants to give a vote of confidence 
to those policemen and women. I think 
we should adopt the amendment. 

Mr. BlAGGI. Mr. Chairman. will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. OTTINGER. I yield to the gentle
man from New York (Mr. BIAGGI)·. 

Mr. BlAGGI. I thank the gentlemal1 
. for yielding. 

Ml'. Chairman. I would like to respond 
to several points that were made by the 
gentleman from California (Mr. WIG~ 
GINS). He said: <J. police officer could be 
confronted and not answer and avoid 
interrogation. . 

Nothing could be fUl'ther from the 
truth. He could be subjected to charges 
and he could be subjected to due process. 
The question is, while he. is subjected to 
interrogation he must have the right of 
counsel. In many cases that is denied 
him. That js the point. 

. Another reference was made to the 
provision of the bill which says a man 
should be interrogated by one intel'rOga. 
tor, and he finds that objectionable, 

The days of Humphrey BOgart, James 
Cagney, and all of these gangster movies, 
are over, with the dark room, the big 
light and 10 or 12 people interrogating 
from differenl; parts of each room. We 
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have case law established that that is 
improper. That is improper and shall not 
be practiced'. They cannot be used on the 
worst of criminals. They must be inter
rogated by a single interrogator. He can 
be provided with as much as he likes, 
in the form of questions, but multiple in
terrogation is regarded as cruel and 
harassing. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
fl'entleman yield? 

Mr. OTTINGER. I yield to the gentle
man from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS). 

Mr. CONYERS. I thank the gentl.eman 
for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like the gentle
man to know, and all of those who are 
considering the support of this amend
ment, that it went through another sub
committee of the Committee on the Ju
diciary, and they failed to report it. This 
amendment has nothing whatever to do 
with LEAA, even ignoring'the constitu
tIonal defects, which are very serious in 
nature. It the gentleman asks me what 
they are, I simply say to the gentleman 
that we would be passing some additional 
constitlltional rights for one class of em
ployee in thiI;; country, .when £Ill of the 
ot,hers which are now on the books, both 
Feneral and State, apply to police of
ficLl's. I know of no constitutional pro
visions that exclude a citizen who hap
pens to be in law enforcement. We would 
be embarking upon 111-ost dangerous con
stitutional grounds. 

Mr. OTTINGER. Mr. ChaIrman, I de
cline to yield further at this time. 

It seems to me that we implement 
constitutional protection in all kinds of 
ways, in all kipds of laws, all the time. 
There is no class of people more deserv
ing of protection than our police. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chainnan, will the 
gentleman yield? . 

Mr. OTTINGER. I yield to the gentle
man from New York (Mr. BIAGGI) . 

Mr. BIAGGI. I thank the gentleman' 
for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, to begin with, I would 
not want tOllput the nine men sitting on 
the Supreme Court out of business. It is 
not for us to determine tlle constitu
tiona:l Cluestions. . 

No.2, so far as the Constitution and 
its provisions tor all of the people of the 
United states, they have beeil there since 
our Foynding Fathers put it together. 
If that was properly implemented, as it 
should be; there wO'\lld be no need for 
all of the civil rights'iegislai.ion. But the 
fact of the matter is that it has not been 
'and it has required specific'legislatiol~ 
from many different areas. If it requires 
more from anotller area, then so be it. 
But Why crony any group any of their 
rights? 

Mr, McCLORY, Mr. O~ainnan, I move 
to strike the requisite number of words . 
and I rise in opp6sition to the amend~ 
ment, with all due respect to the gentle
man from New York. 

. (Mr. McCLORY asked and was given 
permission to revise and ext~nd his re
marks.) 

Mr. McCLORY, Mrr Chairman, the 
gentleman'13, amendment would make 

,receipt of LEAA..grants bY,all state and 
local govex:nruents participating in the 
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program cOJ;ltingent upon those govern- tee on the Judiciary approves it. I do not 
ments adopting a law enforcement offi- serve on the subcommittee, but it appar
cer's bill of rights. This means. that ently does not a.pprove this action either. 
every government unit in the country Let us do this in due course and not try 
must adopt the specified bill of rights to attach it hodge-podge onto another 
or lose their LEAA funds. The amend- piece of legislation that in and of itself is 
ment establishes formalized procedures most important in protecting the rights 
for the redress of grievances of law en- of policemen as' well s.s the rights of 
for cement officers. as well as specifying citizens, 
these officers' rights, including the right This bill needs to be passecl soon, and 
to engage in pOlitical activity, action like this will only impede its pas-

Mr. Chairman, the Federal Govern- sage. Let us vote down this amendment. 
ment should not be involved in pre- I say that although I can certainly 
scribing to State and local governments understand there will be some political 
the nature of relationships with their problems to some Members if they do so, 
own law enfqrcement personnel. This is but let us exercise some courage here and 
a matter for collective bargaining. The vote down the amendment. 
amendment represents an unwarranted The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
intrusion of Federal authorities into the the amendment offered by the gentleman 
activities of these jurisdiq.i;ions. It also fl'om New York (Mr. BlAGG):). 
places a new string on the Federal funds The question was taken; and the 
which may cause partl,cipants in the Chairman being in doubt, the Committee 

'LEAA program to drop rather than be divided, and. there were-ayes 17, noes 33. 
coerced. into adopting particular Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, I demand 
changes. It i,s contrary to our federal a recorded v()te, and pending that, I make 
system and goes against the cleil,!, in- the point of order that a quorum is not 
tent of the LEAA program. In faet, the present. 
LEAA legislat10n explicitly prohibits The CHAIRMAN. Evidently a quorum 
Federal direction of local law enforce- is not present. 

'ment pracUc(;s. The Chair announces that pursuant to 
This is n('t the first time that f~ Pl'l- clause 2, role XXIII, he will vacate pro

posal to f:stablish federally dlctaGed cc:~edings undpl' the call when a quorum 
law enforcement officers' rights has been of the Committee appears. 
introduced in the Congress. Legjsla~· M:embers will record their presence by 
tion which would accomplish this ha;; electronic device. 
been introduced and considered in the The call was taken by electronic device. 
last several Congresses. The Department QUORUM CALL VACATED 

of Justice has consistently opposed Its The CHAIRMAN. One hundred Mem-
enactment, and the Congress has re-
peatedly declL.1ed to act favorably on bel's have appeared. A quorum of the 
it. I strongly u;:ge that my colleagues Committee of the Whole is present. Pur
again reject this ~mwise proposal. suant to rule xxm, clause 2, further 

Mr. FLOWERS. Mr. Chairmall, I proceedings under the call shall be con
move to strike the rb'<{uisite number of sidered as vacated. 
words, and I rise in op:oosition to the The Committee will resume its busi-
amenrlment. ness. 

I do not want to belabor this point. RECORDED VOTE 

I think it has been spoken to suffiCiently The' CHAIRMAN. The pending busi-
and in detail. I reluctantly oppose the ness is the demand of the gentleman 
amendment offered by my good friend, from New York (Mr. BrAGGl) for a re
the gentleman from New York (Mr. corded vote. 
BIAGGI) . A recorded vote was ordered. 

Evel"Jtliing that has been said in op- The vote was taken by electronic de-
pOSition to it is basically correct. There vice, and there were-ayes 148 noes 213 
are many constitutional problems con- . not voting 69, as follows:' , 
nected with some of the provisions of 
the so-called Bill of Rights. It would 
create, one might say, a preferred class 
of citizens, the pOlice officers, giving 
them, if it is possible under our COl],
stitution-although I do not think so
greater rights than thosa of other peo
ple, including employees of municipali
ties of counties. This is not the place 
for !'G. That has been said over and over 
again. It is not the place for this kind 
of action. 
. Any ina.tter #\J;his magnitude ougl;1tto., 

tie consrclered on i'ts own. merits. Pel!~aps 
there is room for a so-called policeman's, 
bill ot rights in the Federal statutes. 
I do not th!uk this particular version 
thereof ought to be in the Federal stat
utes, but perhaps something else could 
be' proposed. I believe it ought to be con
sidered on its own merits. 
, There are mechanisms' for bringing 

something like thIs to the floor, whether 
or, not the subcommittee of the Comll).it-
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[Roll No. 692] 
AYES:-148 

Adclabbo Cleveland Hanley 
Allen Colllns, Tex. Hannaford 
Ambro Conte Harsha 
A~erson, Cotter Hechler, W. Va. 

Call!. Crane Hefner 
Annunzio D'Amoul's Hicks 
Archer Daniels. N.J. Hlills 
Ashbrook Davis Holland 
Aspln' Delaney HoI t 
AUOoln Dent Howard 
Beuman Derwlnskl Hubbard 
Beard, R.r. Devine Hughes 
Bevill Dodd Hyde 
Blaggl Downey, N.Y, Jacobs 
BIan'Chal'd Duncan, Tenn. Jones, N.C. 
Bolling Edgar Karth 
Breaux Eliberg Kemp 
Brodhe&.d Evans, Ind. Keys 
Burke, Fla. Fary Krebs 
Burke, Mass. FasceU LaFalce 
Burton, John Flood Lent 
Burton, Phillip FlorIo Lloyd, Cillif. 
Byron Ford, MIch. Lloyd, Tenn. 
Carner Gavdos Lundlne 
Oll1'r Giaimo McDade 
Carter Gilman Madden 
Clausen, GInn Maguire 

Don H. Guyer Mathis 
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Melcber 
Mlller,Ohlo 
Mills 
Minish 
Mitchell, N.Y. 
Moakley 
Moffett 
Mollohan 
Moore 
Moorhead, 

Calif. 
Morgan 
Mottl 
Murphy, N.Y. 
Murtba 
Natcber 
Nec1zi 
Nix 
Nowak 
Oberstar 
O'Brien 
O'Hal'a 
)ttinger 

Patten, N.J. 
Patterson, 

Calif. 
PalU 
Pepper 
Perkins 
Pike 
Pressler 
Price 
QUUle-ll 
Rangel 
Rinaldo 
Risenhoover 
Roa 
Roncrdlo 
Ro'may 
Rostenkowskl 
Rousselot 
Russo 
Santini 
Sarll-sin 
Sarbanes 
Schroeder 

NOES-213 

Scbulze 
Silipley 
Shriver 
Slack 
Smith, Nebr. 
Snyder 
Solarz 
Spellman 
Stanton, 

James V. 
Stratton 
Symms 
Thone 
Traxler 
Vigorito 
WalSh 
Waxman 
Weaver 
Winn 
Wolff 
Wydlar 
Yatron 
Zablocki 

Abdnor Gibbons Myers, Ind. 
Adams Goldwater Myers, Pa.. 
Anderson, Ill. Gonzalez Nolan 
Andrews, N.C. Gradison Obey 
Andrews, Grassley O'NeiJl 

N. Dak. Gude Passman 
Armstrong Hagedorn Pattison, N.Y. 
Ashley Haley Pickle 
BMaUs Hall, m. Poage 
Baldus Hall, Tex. Preyer 
Baucus Hamilton Pritchard 
Beal'd, Tenn. P.ammer- Quie 
Bedell schmidt Railsback 
J3ennett Hansen Randall 
Bergla.nd Harkin Regula 
Blester HarriS Reuss 
Bingham Hayes, Ind. Rhodes 
Blouin Hebert Richmond 
Boland Henderson Roberts 
Bowen Hightower Robinson 
Brademas Holtzman Rodino 
Breckinridge Hungate Rogers 
Brooks lchord Rose 
Brown, MiC;ll. Jarman Rosenthal 
Brown, Ohio Jefford" Housh 
Buchanan Jenrette Roybal 
Burgener Johnson, Call!. Runnels 
Burke, Calif. Johnson, Colo. Satterfield 
Burleson, Tex. Johnson, Pa. Scheuer 
Burlison, Mo. Jones, Okla. Seiberling 
Butler Jones, Tenn. Sharp 
Cederberg Jordan Shuster 
Clawson, Del Kasten Simon 
Clay Kastenmeier Skubltz 
Corhran Kazen Smith, Iowa 
Cohen Kelly Spence 
Conable Ketchum Stanton, 
Conyers Koch J. William 
Cornell Krueger Stark 
Coughlin l"agoma.rsino Steed 
Daniel, Dan Landrum Steiger, Wis. 
Daniel, R. W Latta Stephens 
Danielson Leggett Stokes 
Dellums Levitas Symington 
Derrick Long, La. Talcott 
Dickinson Long, Md. Taylor, Mo. 
Diggs Lott Taylor, N.C. 
Dingell Lujan Teague 
Downing, Va. McClory Thompsoll 
D~nan McCloskey Thornton 
Eckhardt McDonald Treen 
Edwards, Ala. McFall Tsongas 
Edwards, Calif. McHugh Udali 
Emery McKay U1lman 
English Madigan Van Deerlin 
Erlenborn. Mahon Vander Jagt 
Eshleman Mann Vander Veen 
Evans, Colo. Martin Vanik 
Evins, Tenn. Mazzoli Waggollner 
Fenwick Metcalfe Wampler 
Findley Mezvinsky Whalen 
1"lsh Michel Wllite 
Fisher Mikva Whitehurst 
Fithian Ml1ford Whitten' 
Flowers Miller, Cali 1. Wiggins 
Flynt Mineta Wilson, Bob 
Foley Mink Wirtl} 
Ford, Tenn. Mitchell, Md. Wylle 
Fountain Montgomery Yates 
Frllser Moorhead, Pl\. Young, FIll. 
Frenzel Mosher Young, Ga. 
iJ'r£'y Moss Young, Tex. 

Abzug 
Alexander 
Baciillo 
Bell 
Boggs 

NOT VOTING-69 
Bonker 
Brinkley 
Broomfield 
Brown, Callt. 
Broyhill 

Chllppell 
Ohisholm 
Clancy 
C011111_5, m. 
Oonlan 

C'll man Hutchinson Ruppe 
d~ ;a Garza Jones, Ala. Ryan 
Du .lean, Oreg. Kindness st Germa.in 
du Pont Lehman Schncebell 
Ell! ly 'McCollister SebeUus 
Esc." McCormack Sikes 
Fordythe McEwen Sisk 
Fuqua McKinney staggers 
Goodllng Matsunaga Steelman 
Green Meeds Steiger, Ariz. 
Harrington Meyner Stuckey 
Hawkins Murphy,Ill. Studds 
Heckler, Mass. Neal Sulllvan 
Heinz Nichols Wilson, C. H. 
Helstoskl Pettis Wilson, Tex. 
Hinsl1aw Peyser Wl'lght 
Horton Rees Young, Alaska 
Howe Riegle Zefetetti 

Messrs. TALCOTT, LONG of Mary
land, BUCHANAN, HEBERT and HAN
SEN changed their vote from "aye" to 
;'no,H 

Mr. HUGHES changed his vote from 
"no" to "aye." 

So the amendment was rejected. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorded. 
lY.tr. BIAG,OI. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike the requisite number of words. 
(Mr. BIAGGI asked and was given 

permission to revise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, I had 
originally intended to introduce an 
amend~ent which would deal with the 
very vital and pressing problems in cities 
in connection with law enforcement, but 
after sonle conversation with the chair
man of the full committee and my col
league, the gentleman from New Jersey 
(Mr. RODINO), it is my understanding 
that we will have hearings in corulection 
with this pl'oblem and, as a consequence, 
I will not introduce the following amend
ment: 

AMENDM:ENT TO RR. 13636, As RF-POR'I~D 
OF1'ERED By MR. BIAGGI • 

Page 35, immediately atter 11ne 25, Insert 
the following: 

ASSISTANCE TO PREVENT POLICE LAYOFFS 
CAUSED BY BUDGETRY PROBLEMS 

SEC. 116. Title r of the Omnibus Orime 
Control and Safe streets Act of 1968 Is fur
ther amended by addJng at tlJe end the 
following: ' 
"PART J-ASSISTANCE TO PREVENT POr-ICE LAy

OFFS OAUSED BY BUDGETAIIY PnoBLOlMS 

"SEC. 680. The Admin1l:ltration 1I:l author
ized to make grants under this part to eli
gible units of general local government to 
enable such units to retain or reattain em
ployment levels of essential law enforcement 
and criminal justice personnel whioh would 
have to be reduced or have been reduced be,,, 
cause of such units' bona fide bUdgetary 
problems. 

"SEC. 681. A unit of general local govern
ment may receive grants under thiS part If 
the Administration determines, upon such 
application as the Admin1l:ltration shall by 
regulation require, that-

__ "(I) the essential law enforcement and 
oriminal justice personnel who, during a pe
riod commencIng on or after January 1,. 
1975, have been released, or would but for 
ass1l:ltance under this part be released, from 
employment as such personnel equals or' 
exceeds 6 percent ot the total law enforce:' 
ment and criminal justice work force. em-
ployed by that unit; . 

"(2) such releas!! of such pf'rsonnel re
sulted or would result from the bona tide 
budgetary problems of such unit; and 

"(3) the most recent II.vaila,ble rate of re
ported crime as detal'mined by the Adminis
tration for such unit of general local gov
enunent equals or exceeds the national aveT-
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"ge tate of reported crIme as determined lly 
the Administration for the same time period 
for which such most recent avallable tate Is 
computed. 

"SEC. 682. The amount of assistanoe under 
this part to a unit of general local govern
ment during a :£I'ederal fiscal year shall equal, 
subject to the avaUnbll1ty of appropriated 
money_for such grants, the sum needed by 
the graritee unit tor such year to remln or 
reattain the level of employment of essen
tial law enforoement and criminal .justice 
personnel Which existed or exists before the 
release referred to in paragraph (1) of sec
tion 681," 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BIAGGI. I yield to the gentleman 
from New Jersey (Mr. RoDINO). 

Mr. RODINO. I thank the gentleman 
for yielding~ 

Mr. Chairman, I want to assure the
'gentleman from New York (Mr. BrAGGI) 
that I recogniZe there is a need to con
sider the amendment which he was about 
to offer, I think, however. it is a matt,er 
that should be discussed thoroughly, 
that should be aired thoroughly, and in 
committee before acting on it. And I as
sured'the gentleman from New York that 
we woUId hold hearings in the C01lllnit
tee on the Judiciary in the next session 
,of Congress. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike the requisite nwnber of >V0rd,s. 

Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to th'll gentle
man from New York (Mr. KOCH) • 

Mr. KOCH. I thank .the gentleman for 
yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to engage 
in a colloquy with the gentleman from 
Illinois (Mr. McCLo.RY) concerning an 
amendment that I had proposed intro
ducing but which I will not, because It 
has been brought to my attention by 
general counsel that the thrust of the 
amendment may already be :In the law. 
I would like to vel'ify that and ccrtify it, 
to some extent. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chah'man, will tlle 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
man from nIinois (Mr. MCCLORY). 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gentleman 
for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, the purpose of section 
301 (d) is to limit the use of LEAA funds 
to pay for salaries of personnel engaged 
in the routine, day-to-day activities of 
law enforcement. The purpose of the 
entire act has been-and continues . to 
be-the promotion of innovatIve' pro
grams in law enforcement and criminal 
justice. That is why in prior Congresses 
we have indicated our intention tllat 
LEAA funds should not be used s~ply 
to increase the size of the regular ·police 
foroe or to provide for salary increase~. 
However, it has always b.een our inten
tion that such fund::; be used to pay 
for personnel engaged in. iImovative 
prog1,'ams . designed to iniprove and 
strengthen law enforcement. and crimi~ 
nal justice. In my opinion, the last 
'sentence of section 301 (d) permi.ts the 
use of funds for such purposes witl)'out 
any reservation., That sentence is as 
follows: 

The limitations contc.lned in this lJubsec
tio» shall not apply to the ~ompensa.t1on ot 
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personnel for time engaged In conducting 
or undergoing training programs or to .the 
compensation of personnel engagoo in re
seal'ch, development,· demonstration or other 
short-term programs. 

This sentence makes unnecessary any 
provision that LEAA have the authority 
to waive the limitations of section 301 
(d) for innovative programs. 

Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the gentleman for that clarification, be
cause the fact is, so far as I understand 
it up until now, that it had been thought 
b:,. many that there was this limitation. 
This discussion will make it clear to 
LEAA thut there is nel artificial 'one
third limitation in the program as de
scribed by the' gentleman. 

Mr. Chairman, again I thanlc the gen
tleman for the clarification. 

Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield for one additional point? 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes, I yield to the 
gentleman from New York. 

Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, for the 
purposes of clarification and for the 
benefit of those reading the RECORD, I 
wish to include at this point the amend
ment that I would have offered. 

The amendment is as follows: 
AMENDMENT TO H.R. 13636, AS REpORTED 

OFFERED BY MR. KOCH 
On page 6, insert immediately after line 

3 the following new subsection (c) and re
deSignate succeeding subsections accord-
ingly: . 

(C) Section 301(d) of such Act Is amended 
by inserting immediately after the second 
sentence the following: "The limitations 
contained In thls subsection may be waived 
when the Administration finds that such 
waiver Is necessary to encourage and pro
mote innovative programs designed to im
prove and strengthen law enforcement and 
criminal justice.". 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MS. HOLTZMAN 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I 
offer an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Ms: HOLTZMAN: 

Page 6, beginning on line 7, strike out every
thing down through "justice;" on line 11 and 
Insert In lieu thereof: 

"(10) The definition, development, and 
Implementation of programs and projects 
designed to improve the functioning of 
courts, prosecutors, defenders, ana support
ing agencies, reduce and eliminate criminal 
case baCklog. accelerate the processing and 
dlsposl tlon of criminal cases, and imp.rove 
the adlnlnlstratlon of crimlnnl justice In the 
courts; tI. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN (during the reading). 
Mr. Chaii'man, r ask unanimous consent 
that the amendment be considered as 
read and printed in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentlewoman from 
NewYol'k? 

There was no objection. 
(Ms. HOLTZMAN asked and was given 

permission to revise and extend her re
marks.) 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, this 
is a technical amendment that is offered 
simply to .;:larify language in the existing 
bill. It amends· section 106(b) (4) of the 
bill, which makes speeding criminal trials 
and elllninating trial delay specific ob
jectives of state plans, My amendment 
removes an'" unintended emphasis on 
mechanical rather than human compo-
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nents of the trial process, and recognizes 
the integral roles of the prosecution and 
defense in speeding 9riminal trials. 

The amendment is being offered at the 
suggestion of the National District At
torneys Association and the National 
District Attorneys Association and the 
National Legal· Aid and Defender As
sociation. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentlewoman yield? 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. I yield to the gentle
man from Illinois. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chailman, I have 
examined the amendment, and we have 
no objection to the amendment. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, wili the 
gentlewoman yield? 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. I yield to the gen
tleman from Michigan. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, we are 
perfectly satisfied with the amendment, 
and we are prepared to accept it. 

The CHAffiMAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentle
woman from New York (Ms. HOLTZMAN) . 

The amen.dment was agreed to. 
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. MYERS OF 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Chairman. I offer an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MYERS of Penn

sylvania: Page 29, line 20, immediately after 
"title", Insert the following: "No money au
thorized to be appropriated by this title shall 
be made available for the interstate trans
portation or out-of-State sU3tenance of per
sons held In custody and convicted of armed 
robbery, liomlclde (other than Involuntary 
manslaughter), rape, or an analogqus crime 
under app!lcable State law as determined 
by the Administration, If such transportation 
or sustenance Is for the purpose 'Jf facllltnt
Ing participation ill an athletic event· in a 
State other than t11f.' Sta te In which such per
son Is so held". 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania (during 
the reading). Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent that the amendment be 
considered as read and printed in the 
RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman 'from Penn
sylvania;' 

There was no objection. 
(Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania asked 

and was given permission to revise and 
extend his remarks,) 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Chairman, the Pittsburgh Post Gazet,te 
carried a front-page story on May 25 
telling of two convicted murderers, who 
were given lO-day, all-expenses-paid 
vacations to Las Vegas, Nev., to partici
pate in tIle National Golden Gloves box
ing championships. The trip was made 
possible through the cooperation of the 
Amateur Athletic Union and the State 
Bureau of Correction. The Bureau of 
Correction program· was financed 
through an LEAA grant. Even. though 
one of the boxers was eliminated on the 
fifth day of the competition and the 
otn,er on the sixth, both were permitted 
to remain in'Las Vegas until the com
petition ended. 

Although the Governor of Pennsyl
vania's justice commission justified 
these long trips by felons convicted of 
violent crimes as a "fitness training ex-
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perience for sociably dormant inmates," 
I feel that cross-country trips by men 
convicted of violent crimes were unjusti
fiable under the circumstances. 

Mr. Chairman, there have been events 
which have led to undesirable results by 
the release of violent criminals. I think 
the use of LEAA funds to not only release 
criminals for events such' as this but to 
transport them interstate and across a 
number of State borders presents an un
reasonable risk to the general society. 
I would like to think that the ·Gover
nor's. office could use LEAA grants with
out strings attached at the Federal level. 

However, I" think this is one example 
of an extreme use for which we should 
not permit the funds to be put. 

Mr. Chairman, it is this type of exam
ple that frustrates Congressmen like my
self in trying to answer constituents' 
questions about hew Federal funds are 
wasted. I think it is an example of ir
responsibility at the State level and that 
the funds could be used to improve the 
facilities rather than in trallsporti~g a 
couple of violent criminals to a sporting 
event. . 

For these reasons. Mr. Chairman, r 
offer this amendment to restrict the Gov
ernors frOm transporting violent crimi
nals for these purposes. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in opposition to the amendment. . 

(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.) . 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I think 
that I have the amendment, and I will 
ask the gentleman if this is correct, that 
no money be authorized from LEAA funds 
for the transportation of convicted felons 
for the purpose of engaging in athletic 
activities; is that the thrust of the gen
tleman's amendment? 

Mr. MYERS of Penn')ylvania. Mr. 
Chairman, if the gentleman will yield, 
the thrust of the amendment is to pro
hibit the intersta.te transportation of vi
olent criminals through the use of LEAA 
funds. It does not prevent the Governors 
from transporting them intrastate. 

Mr. CONYERS. Does the gentleman 
mean convicted felons, not unappre
hended criminals? Is that sorrect? 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylrania. I am not 
sure of the point that the gentleman is 
making. 

Mr. CONYERS. Is the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania talking about persons who 
have been convicted pursuant to State or 
Federal law and are in an incarcerated 
condition and are then engaging in ath
letic activities and that LEAA funds are 
involved? Is that correct? 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania, The 
thrust is that they cannot take the pris
oners out of the correctional ins~itution 
and transport them somewhers. for an 
athletic event. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then, Mr. Chairman, 
understanding that to be the purpose of 
this .!J.mendment, I am not unsympa
thetic with the fact that this has caused 
problems in the past. 

It has occurred. I think the incidents 
that the gentleman has in mind, Which 
motivated this amendment, are very few 
inn'.lmber; but I think it would be high
ly unusual in this kind of legislation for 
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us to d~t6l'mlne a. j;)Qlnt as remote as this 
one. . 

Mr. Cba1ll];lan. I y,roulU think that the 
c9r rections ofl)clals and certainly LEAA 
authorities in the several states, as a re~ 
sUlt "Of. the incidenb tllat the gentleman 
has in mind, which motivated his amend
ment, would certainly try to preclude and 
to minimize the kind of incident about 
which the gentleman complains. 

For that reason, Mr. Chairman, I 
wouldrealIy feel reluctant to accept or 
support an amendment of this nature. I 
would oppose it and call for a vote if 
there is no further discussion. 
, Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 

gentleman yield? 
Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle

man from TIUnois. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I sup

port the position of the gentleman from 
""M:ichigan (Mr. CONYERS). 

I likewise am going to oppose this 
amendment. It certainly would impose a 
limitation on the penal authorities and 
on those undertaking programs ofre
habilitation. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I urge that 
the amendment be defeated. 

Mr. MYERS of I'ennsylvania. Mr.· 
Chairman. will the gentleman -yield? 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentle
lnan from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Chairman, I thank the gentleman for 
yielding. 

:r would say that a vote against the 
amendment essentially is a vote to con
done this type of activity. I think the 
American p;.tbIic would view it that way, 
and that is the reason that I have 
brought the amendment to the fioor. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I want 
everyone in the committee to know that 
a vote against this amendment would 
not condone or support or in any way 
demonstrate any kinq of approval of tlle 
activity of Which the gentleman com
plains. That would not be correct at all. 

There are a number of other ways to 
correct a situation of this kind, such as 
through the Governors of the several 
States, through the penal or correction 
authorities; and there are various assn
eiations and organizations which would 
not approve of this kind of incident. 

However, I think that on the pasis of 
,one incident,for 11s to raise this to the 
level of an amendnient to a Federal law 
would be highly inappropriate. 

Mr.1;'EPPER. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike the requisite number of words. 

(Mr. PEPPER asked and was given 
permiSSIon to revise and extend 'ds 
remarks.) 

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to have the attention of the distin~ 
guished chairman of the subcommittee, 
the gentleman from Michigan {Mr. CN<
YERS) , who is handling this bill and say 
that I strDngly support the Fed.eral 09v
el'mnent's participation t.n t.rying to cuJ,'b 
and punish crim"Jn this country.l.tbWk 
on the whole the law eJJ,fm:cement ad.
ministration has inade.a saluatorY con~ 
. tr-ibution toward. the suppression and 
punishment of crime in this country. But, 
Mr. Chairman, I have be('ln vei'y much 
disappointed that LEAA seems to have 
. put.- its principal emphasi.s upon the 
orth~ox approach to the crime problem 

rather than innovative procedures and the recidivists which cause the great 
inquiries. It would appear that primarily trouble. 
LEAA is not putting sufficient emphasis Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, we cer
on the preventive aspects of crime, el1l- tainly hope that the distinguished chair
ploying innovative procedures to find the man, the gentleman from Michigan (Mr .. 
catJSes of and to prevent juvenile crime. CONYERS), and his committee will indi-

As an example, Mr. Chairman, I asked cate to the LEAA that we are looking 
the staff of the distinguished gentleman toward the time when it will be more in
from Michigan a few minutes ago to see novative particUlarly in preventing youth 
a statement of how the money of LEAA crimes in its program in the future. 
was being expended. They showed me Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, let me 
some figures that 5 percent, that is about say to the gentleman from Florida that 
$50 million of the amount that LEAA re- , we will certainly do that. I want to as
ceived of nearly $1 billion, was spent on SUl'e the gentleman from Florida that 
juvenile justice cases and the whole area as my predecessor on the·'Select Commit~ 
of juvenile crime-$50 million out of tee on Crime, 'as the chairman, that we 
about. $1 billion., Yet I think the distin- are very sensitive indeed to his remarks: 
guished gentleman from Michigan (Mr. The CHAIRMAN. The titne of the 
CONYERS) will agree with me that about gentleman has expired. -
one-half of all the arrests for serious The CHAmMAN. The question is on 
crllne in this country is of people under the amendment offered by the gentle-
18 years of age. So it would appear one~ man from Pennsylvania (Mr. MYERS) . 
half of the crime population is getting 5 The question was taken; and the 
percent of the funds of the Federal Gov- Chairman annOtUlced that the noes ap
cl'nment designed to curb crime in this peared to have it. 
country, Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 

Just recently I have been in touch with Chairman, I demand a recorded vote. 
some people who are thinking in terms of A recorded vote was refused. 
setting up a national institute to study So the amendment was rejected. 
the cases of young people who just do not A101:ENDMENT OFFERED BY 101:R. DREAUX 

seem to fit into the community, who drop 
out of school, who althougn intelligent 
are unable to learn, an~ the like. 

It would seem to me, Mr. Chairman, 
that LEAA should be enCOUraging this 
kind 01 innovative research into this 
ID'oblem of dealing with young people 
and trying to keep a bent limb from 
growing up into a twisted tree. 

r would like to invoke the, comments 
of the distinguished gentleman from 
Michigan (Mr. CONYERS), who I know is 
so much interested in curbing all aspects 
of crime, to speak upon that subject. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, if the 
gentleman will yield, the gentleman from 
Florida (Mr. PEPPER), makes an extreme
ly important point, and it is one of major 
concern to the subcommittee. We call1wt 
tell the gentleman how much money has 
been spent in preventive operations be
cause we do not have that kind of a 
breakdown. I hope that we will. But the 
gentleman is correct that about 5 per
cent of the total alloc!:l.tlon of some $810,-
677,000 in 1976, 01' about $39 million, 
went into the juvenile justice system. 
Part C of the State action program could, 
of course, contain as many programs, 
that the gentleman would IJrefer, as they 
choose, but we do not have any evidence 
on how much they are. The National In
stitute could also be engaged in research 
but we cannot pullout their total re
search activities directed toward this, So 
I must say to the gentleman that it maY 
be more than merely 5 percent that we 
have reported to the gentleman. 

But, Mr. Chairman, the pOiJ.1Y of the 
remarks made by the gentleman. from 
Florida (Mr.-P,EPPE~). are qUfte accurate 
Ulat: until we- who ar,einvolved with I.EAA 
pegin r~vis~llg the percentages, .3,8 well as 

. tn-e day-to,:,day. operat~~m<Ll activities, 
the procedural and the planl\!pi and .tll.e 
technology of .the .p,rograms, we are still 
gOing to be closjhg our minds and our 
attention to that great area in which 
juvenileS are getting pulled into the sys
tem and becoming hardened criminals 
in the process, and frequently becoming 
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Mr. BREAUX. Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BREAUX: Page 

12, ill line 10, strike out "a.nd" and in line 
IB, strike out "needs." and insert in lieu 
thereof the following: "needs; and 

"(22) provides for the direct grant to tile 
chief law enforcement official of each county 
in the state :)f at least that perceu't of an 
amount equal to 20 percent of tile money 
available under section 306(1\.) (1) of this 
title which equalS the percent of the popu
lation of such state that resldes in such 
county, 1\.5 determined by the Administra
tion. 

Mr. BREAUX' (during the I·eading). 
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that furth~r reading of the amendment 
be dispensed with and that it -be con
sidered a.s read. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objectlon to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Louisian9, '? 

There was no objection. 
(Mr. BREAUX asked and was given 

permission to revise and exten(i his re
marks.> 

Mr. BREAUX. Mr. Chairman, I do 
support H.R. 13636, legislation to extend 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Admill~ 
istration, as I realize that it has C011-
tribl,lted. to combating crime in the Unit~ 
ed States; however. my amendment 
would channel funds direotly to the chief 
law enforcement official of each county 
which in the case of Louisiana is the 
sheriff of each parish (county). I feel 
that my a'mendment woulc1 greatly il11-
'prove 'this legislatfon. 

In my own state of Louisiana, there is 
an unusual local government structure 

f-wh,lch provides that the local parish 
'tdpunty) governing body, the police jury, 
does not have l!'w enforcement jurisdic
tion ·but. 'rather, law enforcement l'e~ 
sponsibillty is the function of the shel'~ 
iff's department, an entirely separate 
constitutional body. 

One result is that when local parish 
governing bodies receive Federal revenue 
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:o;haring funds, many are not distribut
ing a portion of these funds to the parish 
;;heriff departments. "Public safety" is 
merely a suggested area in which these 
funds may be spent. There is no legal 
requirement that funds be spent in any 
particular categorY, as one goal of Con
gress was to get away from big govern
ment in Washington telling local govern
ments what they should do, a goal which 
I strongly support. 

In addition, in some parishes, as a 
result of Federal revenue sharing. local 
police juries are able to cut back on 
parish taxes, an action which subtracts 
from the operatil1g budget of thc sheriffs 
which 1S based on tax collections in the 
parish. The end result is that sheriffs 
are not being helped by Federal revenue 
sharing, but are actually being hurt by a 
reduction in their i'p.venues caused in
directlY by Federal revenue sharing. 

Since, in most instances, local funds 
are sent directly to the local governing 
units, I think that those indiYiduals, 
directly responsible for providing law 
enforcement and who bear the brunt of 
the burden insofar as fighting crime is 
concerned, should receive a direct por
tion of the LEAA funds. 

Direct fUndjng to these chief enforce
ment officials will provide increased 
funds for demonstration. projects in
volving new criminal justice concepts 
and for those criminal justice programs 
that address their most pressing needs. 
Since the block grant concept is to ,give 
the. local governments the leading voice 
in how to set up their crime reduction 
programs ancl use of funds, direct fund
ing to chief law enforcement officials 
will enhance the block grant concept. 

These law enforcement officers have 
demonstrated acute needs for assistance 
in the development and implementation 
of projects and programs to cQ.mbat 
criminal activities arid LEAA was created 
for the purpose of assisting State and 
local governments in their law enforce
ment activities to reduce crime. Any 
l'enuthol'ization of LEAA shOUld satisfac
torily recognize the l'esponsibility and 
role of chief law enforcement Officers. 

My amendment to section 303 of H.R. 
13636 would provide for the direct grant 
Lo the chief law enforcet:1ent official of 
each county in tile State of at least that 
percent of an amount equal to 10 per
cent of the money available under section 
306(a) (1) of this title which equals the 
percent of the population of such State 
that resides in such county, as deter-
mined by the administration. . 

Although I do realize that this problem 
is one that is unique to Louisiana, I do 
not wish to give tIle impression that OUl' 
pOlice juries are not equally and respon
sibly distributing Federal revenue shar
ing funds. However, since the chief law 
enforcement officer in Louisiana ~':l an 
indepe~ldellt governing agency, direct 
grants under LEAA will increase the 
amount of funds coming into their de
partment and can be used for such: im
POl·tant matters as drug enforcement, 
equipment, construction, increasing the 
salaries of their employees Which may.be 
low as compared to the national level, 
and most importantly, assisting them in 
their oVerall efforts to reduce crime. 
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I am hopeful that my colleagues will 

see fit to support me in my efforts. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 

in opposition to the amendment. 
(Mr. CONYERS asked and was giv~n 

permission to revise and ext~nd his 
remarks.) 

lMr. CONYERS addressed the Com~ 
mittee. His remarks will appear hei'e~ 
after in the E,;tensiol1s of Remarks,] 

The CHAIRl'vfAN. The question is on 
the amendment offered by the gentle
mn,n from Louisiana (Mr. BREAmO 

TIle amendment was r~jected. 
A7'.lr:'S1)~lFNT OFFERED BY MRS. FENWICK 

Mrs. FF.NWICK Mr, Chairman, I offer 
((11 amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mrs. FENWICK: On 

page 16, line 16, strlk'C "and" following "phy
Hiet'l" apd on page 16. line 17, strike out 
"services" and 011 page 17, line 3, following 
"phySical" strike out "and' services". 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, I do 
not think I will take more than a minute. 

Mr. Chairman, thi.s is a correction 
which I hope we can replace in the bill. 
It provides that the States, the localities, 
can receive money for coristruction, pro
videdthey have certain proper standards 
that are agreeable to both the State and 
the Administrator. It strikes the word 
"services," so that the States would not 
be {cqllired to establish long-term pro
grams that they may not be able to fund. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentlewoman yield? 

Mrs. FENWICK. I yield to the gentle
man from Illi.nois. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, do I 
undel"stand the gentlewoman's amend
ment ,,"ould attempt to reinsert into the 
bill the entire language that was deleted 
by the Wiggins amendment, with the ex
ception that the gentlewoman is keeping 
out two words? . 

Mrs. FENWICK. Three words. I think 
maybe there were foUl', "and services," 
and "and services" would be removed, 
so that the construction elements would 
remain as they were in the origil'hll bill 
and we would replace that authori'l.R
t.ion. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentlewoman yield? 

Mrs, FENWICK. I yield to the gen
tleman from Michigan. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to indicate a willingness to support 
this amendment. I would like a moment 
to explain why. 

Mr. Chairman, I think that this 
amendment is consistent with the find
ings that the GAO has made about 
LEAA grants that have gone uncleI' sec
tion E to correctional institutions; but 
they have found necessary to report that 

'the conditions remain il1li.dequate, de
spite the Federal funding improvements 
which have gone on since 1971, as the 
gentlewoman kno'vs. 

Mrs. FENWICK. If the gentleman'does 
not mind, I do not want to take the time 
of the House because this was debated 
earlier, but we have mally, many very 
bad priso11s, jails, and county lockups in 
our States. This amendment would re
quire that if we are going to renovate 
and build new facilities, some c~re is 
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going to be taken as to the square feet 
allotted in the cell; as to the numbers 
that can be put in one cell. There is a 
shocking situation now, and I really 
think that we must put back some kind 
of teeth in the bill. We have an advisory 
cpmmittee which has objectives and 
goals as to what we should do in con
st.ruction and renovation of prisons, but 
without any teeth. 

This amendment says, "If you want 
some Federal' money, you are going to 
have to sit down with us and talk about 
whp,t kind of standards you are going 
to provide for people who are incar
c~rated " 

Mr. CONYERS. If t.he g-enttewoman 
w:J1l1d yield further I would be' gr~tefu1 
to he;'. I think the section that this cures 
was in the original bill. It was the gen
t!ewcm'l.l1's fear that the line that con
tains "service" be subject to the coor
dination of both LEAA and State cor
rections officials, 01' LEAl\. grantees, 
whichever they mllY be, and would lead 
to the requirements of - services that 
might go beyond the expiration of the 
LEAA gr"nt, thereby etlCumbering the 
State with an obligation which it might 
'not be able to sustain. 

If that is. the point of the gentle
woman's amendment, I am very happy 
to announee that I have reached an 
agreement' with her, and I hope the 
amendment will be restored to the bill. 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairm'ln, I 
apologize to the gentleman. My amend
ment refers to the origilial of the bill, 
and not to the !5ection which has been 
cut out by the Wiggins amendment. 

PARLIAMENTIIRY INQUIRY 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Ch~irman, a par
liamentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will 
state it. 

Mr, WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I re
gret that I wa~ not on the floor at the 
time the amendment was read, but lis
tening to the discussion leads me to the 
conclusion that the gentlewoman froll?
New Jersey is offering to amend a section 
of the bill which has been delet'ed by an 
earlier amendment. . 

If, in fact, that is the amendment, it 
is rather late for me to make a point of 
order with respect to it, but we are 
amending something which is not in the 
bill to be amended. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has ex~ 
amilted the Wiggins amendment, which 
struck out, on page 16, lines 10. to 24, 
down through line 5 on page 17. For that 
reason, in response to the gentleman's 
parliamentary, inquiry, the gentlewom
an's amendment would have no effect. 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, I 
should have included in my amendment 
the restoration of the original phrase
ology, omitting only tllOse three or four 
words. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Would the gentle
woman perhaps seek unanimous consent 
to withdraw her amendment, and at her 
leisure and prerogative r~draft the 
amendment consistent with the situation. 
the bill is in as of now? 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, I do 
so. 

The CH:AIRMAN. ts there objection to 
the request of the gentlewoman from 
New Jersey? 
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Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I re
serve the right to object. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will 
state his reservation of objection. 

Mr. McCLORY. The reservation of ob
jection is this, Mr. Chairman: The com
mittee has already taken out, with re
spect to this section, by deleting it. The 
reason for my reservation is to inquire 
of the Chair whet.her or not it is appro
priate to reconsider, without a motion 
to reconsider by which the vote was 
taken, the identical section which is al
xeady omitted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The motion to re
considei' is not in order in the Committee 
of the Whole. By unanimous consent, 
the gentlewoman may withdraw her 
amendment. 

Is there objection to the request of the 
gentlewoman from New Jersey? 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I ob
object. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on 

the amendment offered by the gentle
woman from New Jersey (Mrs. FEN
WICK). 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I have 
another parliamentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will 
state it. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, if I 
understood th"l Chairman's rullng on the 
previous parliamentary inquiry, there is 
nothing to be amended and we are vot-
ing on nothing. . 

The CHAIRMAN. In respect to the 
gentleman's very thoughtful parliamen
tary inquiry, the Chair has previoUsly 
stated that the amendment offered by 
the gentlewoman from New Jersey would 
in fact be null and void. But under the 
parliamentary situation and the objec
tion of the gentleman from Illinois, the 
Chair has no choice but to put the ques
tioIlJ 011 the amendment, and the mem
bers of the Committee will make such 
decision as they deem appropriate under 
these circumstances. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUJll.IES 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I have 

a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman ob

jected. Objection has been heard. 
The gentleman will state his parlia

mentary inquiry. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, on my 

reservation of o15jection, I made my par
liamentary inquiry as to whether or not 
it was appropriate to reinsert language 
which had already been deleted. 

The CfB.IRMAN. The Chair will state 
that language which has been stricken 
cannot be inserted; but other language 
can be inserted that is germane to the 
bill. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairmail, did I 
I,mderstand accurately the request of the 
gentlewoman, that she y.ranted to rein
sert the language except for these words? 

The CHAIRMAN. 'The gentlewoman's 
. request was to withdraw the amendment 
and she would offer another amendment, 
which is her total preroga,tive. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I have 
no objection to the gentlewoman with
drawing the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objectioll 
to the request of the gentlewoman from 
New JbL~sey? 

Mr. M~pN. Mr. Chairman, I object to 
the unammous consent request. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
The question is tHl the amendment of

fered by the gentlewoman from New 
Jersey (Mrs. FENWICK) . 

The question was taken; and the 
Chairman being in doubt, the Commit~ 
tee divided, and there were-ayes 23, 
noes 20. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY lIiR, :KRUEGER 

Mr. KRUEGER. Mr, Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
. Amendment offered by Mr. KRUEGER: Page 

6, at the end of line 3, strike out the quota
tion marl. and period which follows, .. md 
insert Immediately after line 3, the follow
ing: 

.. (12) The establishment of early case as
sessment panels '-mder the authority of the 
appropriate prosecuting official for any unit 
of general local government within the State 
having a population of two hundred and 
fifty thousand or more to Screen and an
alyze cases as. early liS possible after the 
·'.~ne of the bringing of charges, to determine 
the feaslbllity of sttccessful prosecution, and 
to expedite the prosecution of cases involv
ing repeat offenders and perpetrators of vio
lent crimes.". 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from 
Texas (Mr. KRUEGER) is recognized for 
5 minutes in support of his amendment. 

Mr, KRUEGER. Mr. Chairman, a pro
gram of early case assessment employs a 
panel of experienced prosecutors under 
the authority of the district attorney to 
study cases immediately upon their en
trance into the criminal justice. It is the 
job of these panels to assure the expedi
tious trying of repeat offenders and those 
charged with violent crimes. I believe 
that swift trials, an idea envisioned by 
our forebears as a guarantee to indi
vidual Uberty, will also prove a signifi~ 
cant deterrent to crime. OUr distin
~uished colleague in the other body, Ml·. 
ROBERT MORGAN, former attorney gen
eral of the State of North Carolina has 
stated: 

As one who has spent 25 years of his life 
in the law, I am not convinced that severity 
"r punishment is as important a deterrent 
to crime as is swift and sure justice. 

It is also th.e function of these early 
case assessment panels to examine a case, 
pointing out its strengths and weaknesses 
to the prosecutor. Through this mecha
nism, frivolous cases will be removed 
from the docket of bur already ovel'
crowded court system. 

To conclude my brief presentation I 
would like to make two pqints. First, this 
amendment in no way alters the form 
of our Nation's 'crimInal justice system. 
The'district attorney has alway!:' had the 
authority to choose which. cases will be 
proseCuted. • 

My amendment does not abrogate this 
authority. It simply enables the district 
attorney to empanel a group of crim
inal justice experts to assist him in the 
discharge of his duties. Second, it shoulcl 
be noted that this amendment does not 
require the establishment of early case 
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assessment panels. It simply expresses 
the opinion of the Congress that such ac
tion would be in keeping with the 
purposes for which LEAA was estab
lished. 

I urge my colleagues to support the 
passage of this amendment, and, thereby, 
to further the movement of our justice 
system toward the notion of reducing 
recidivism by speeding the procedures 
whereby repeat offenders may be brought 
to trial. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. KRUEGER. I yield to the dis
tingul:;lled gentleman from Illinois (Mr. 
MCCLORY). 

Mr. McCLORY. I thank the gentleman 
for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, I just want to say that 
we have had occasion to examine the 
amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Texas (Mr. KRUZGER) and we ac
cept the amendment on this side . 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chah'man, Will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. KRUEGER. I yield to the gentle
man from Michigan (Mr. CONYERS). 

l\i[r. CONYERS. I thank the gentleman 
for yielding. 

Mr. Chairman, we feel the same way 
011 this side. The amendment is accept
able. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is 011 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Texas (Mr. KRUEGER), 

The amendment was agreed to. 
AMENDMENT OFFERED :BY MR. MYERS OF 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 

Cha.irman, I offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. MYEIlS of Penn

sylvania: 011 page 34 after line 6 add the 
following: 

SEC. 113. After section 527 of the Omn\J:)tls 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1963 
as redesignated by section 10(c) of tH.s Act, 
add the following new section: 

"SUNSHlNE IN GOVERNMEN1' 
"SEC. 520. (a) Each officer or employee of 

the Administrator who-
"(I) performs any fUllction or duty tlndN' 

this act; and ,. 
"(2) has .any known financial Interest In 

any person who aj;plles for or receives finan
cial assistance ullder this Act; 

"Shall, begin on February 1, 1977, anllually 
file with the Administrator a written statc
ment concerning all 6\\011 Interests held by 
such officer or employee during the proceed
ing calendar year. Such statement sl1all be 
available to th", public. 

"(b) The Administrator shall-
"(1) act within ninety days after the date 

of enactment of this Act-
.. (A) to define the term 'known financial 

interest' for purposes Of subsection (11.) of 
this section; and 

"(B) to establish the methods by which 
the requirement to file written statemellts 
/lPeclfied In Bubsectlon (a) of this section 
Will be monitored and enforced, including 
appropriate prOVision for the filing by stich 
Officers and employees of 6uch statements 
!'o'l1d the review by the Administrator of such 
statements; and 

.. (2) report to the Congress 011 June 1 or 
each calendar year With respect to such dis
closures and the actions taken in regard 
thereto during the preceding caJ:ende.r -yea.r. 

"(c) In the rules prescribed In 8ubsection 
{b} of this section, the Adm1n1:>tri\tof ma.y 
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identify sp-eclfic positions within the Admin
istration which, I\rc or a j)Onpollcymaklng na
ture and provIde that officers or employees 
occupying suoh positions shall be exempt 
from the requirements of this section. 

"'(d) Any officer or employee who is sub
Ject to, and knowingly Violates, this section, 
shal1 be fined not more than $2.500 or 1111-
prlsone~ not more than one yenr, or both." 

Mr. MY]JRS of Pennsylvania (during 
the reading) . Mr. Chairman, I ask unan
imous consent that the amendment be 
considered as read and printed in the 
RECORD .• 

TheCHA,IRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Felli"lSylvania? 

There was no obje'ction. 
(Mr. 'MYERS of Pennsylvania asked 

and wl.is given permiSSion to revise and 
extend his remarks.) 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr, 
Chairman, this fJ.mendment is the so
called sunshine-in-Government amend
ment that the gentleman from West Vir
ginia (Mr. HECHLER) and I have been 
offering to a. number of authorization 
bills. 

What the amendment does is it simply 
requil'es those, individuals in the agency 
who are involved in policymaking deci
sions and who can affect grants to dis
close any financial problems in relation 
to those grants. It does not requirE; a full 
financial disclosure on the part of per
sons who are not in this position, but 
where a conflict of interest would be oc
cut'ring it would be the responsibility of 
those members of the agency to reveal 
that .conflict. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MYERS of PelIDSylvania. I Yl\:ld 
to the gentleman from Michigan. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. there 
is nothing offensive to the committee in 
this amendment, and we are delighted to 
accept it. 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Chairman, I thank the gentleman, and 
I yield back the balance of my time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the· amendment offered by the gentle
man from Pennsylvania (Mr. MYERS) . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no fur

ther amendments to title I, the 0lerk w11l 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
'X'lTLE D-REQUIREMENT FOR SPECIFIC 

AUTHonlZATION OF JUSTICE DEPART· 
MENT ~-I.PP:apPruATIONS 
SEC. 201. No sums shn11 be deemed to be 

authorized to be appropriated for any flscnl 
year beginning after October 1, 1977, for the 
Depatj;ment or Justice (Including any bu
reau, -agency, or other 51mllar subdlvJslon 
thereo!) except ru; spec1flcally authorlzed by 
Aot of Congress with respect to such fiscal 
yCl\r. Neither the oreatlon of a SUbdivision 
ill the Depnrtment ot·Justioo, nor the au
thot1zatioll ot lin activity ot the Dep!!LI'tInent, . 
'!\ny subdivision,· or otficer thereof,'!IhaIl be 
deemed in itself 'to be !I.D. $.uth6ri2.atlon of 
appropriations for 121M Depattment ·or. Jus
tice, I!luch subd.lvl8loii:, lOr MtlvltY' • .w1th re
spect to I\ny :Il.set\l year ~nnlng after Octo-
ber 1, 1977. ~ 

. ,lIIlr. WcpLORY'(dul'l.ng the reading). 
Mr. ·ChaIrma.n, I ask unanimous consent 
that title n be considered as rea.d, 
printed in the RECORD, and open to 
amendment at any point. . 
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The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 

the request of the gentleman from Illi
nois? 
Then~ was no objection. 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS 

The CHA.ffiMAN. The Clerk w1ll re
port the first committee amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Committee amendmant: Page 28, Hnes 18 

and 19. strike out "after October 1, 1977" and 
inhert ill lieu thereof "on or after October l. 
1978' 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report 

the remaining committee amendment. 
'r'he Clerk read as follows: 
Committee arriendment: Page 28, Unes 18 

and 3, strike out "after October 1, 1977" and 
Insert in lieu thereof "Oil or after October 1. 
1978". 

The committee amendment was agreed 
to. 

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no fur
ther amendments, under the l'ule, the 
Committee rises. 

Accordingly the Committee rose; and 
the Speaker having resumed the Chair, 
Mr. ROSENTHAL, Chairman of the 'Com
mittee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union, reported that that Com
mittee, having had under consideration 
the bill (H.R. 13636) to amend title I 
(Law Enforcement Assistance) of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, and for other purposes, pur
suant to House Resolution 1246, he re
ported the bill back to the House with 
SWldry amendments adopted by the 
Committee of the Whole .. 

The SPEAKER. Under the rule the 
previous question 1s ordered. ' 

Is . a separate vote demanded on any 
amendment? If not, the Chair will put 
them en gros. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the 

engrossment and third reading of the 
bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time; and was read the 
third time. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the 
passage of the bill. 

The question was taken; and the 
Speaker announced that the ayes ap
peared to have it. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, I object 
to the vote on the ground that a quorum 
is not present and make the point of or
der that a quorum is not present. 

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum is 
not present. 

The Sergeant at Arms will notify ab
sent Members. 

The vote was taken by electronic de
vice, and there were--yeas 324 nays 8 
n'ot voting 98, as follows: ' , 

Abdnor 
Adams 
Addabbo 
.lU1en 
.Ambro 
AJ:ld.erson, 

Calif. 
./\D.der50n, nl. 
Andrews, N.O. 
Andrews, . 

N.Dak. 
Annunzlo 
Archer 

[Roll ~o. 69~ 
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Ashley 
Asptn 
AuCoin 
Bafnlls 
Baldull 
BaucUB 
Bauman 
Beard,R.I. 
Beard, Tenn. 
Bedell . 
Bennett 
Bergland 
Bevlll 
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Blaggi 
Blester 
Bingham 
Blanchard 
Blouin 
Boggs 
Boland 
Bolllng 
Bonker 
Bowen 
Brademas 
1.lreaux 
Brecklnrldge 

Broclheatl HUl'Slm Pnssmnu 
Brooks Hayes, Iud. Patten, N.J. 
Brown, l\Iidt. Hechler. \V. Vn. Pattlsoit, N.Y. 
Brown, ·Ohio Hefner Pepper 
Buchanan Henderson Perkins 
Bnrlre, Fla. Hicks Pike 
Burke, Mass. Hlghto.o."et Poage 
Burleson. Tex. Holland Preyer 
Burlison, Mo. Holt Price 
Burton, John Holtzmnll Qule 
Burton. Phillip Howard Qu111en 
Butler Hubbnrtl Railsback 
Byron Hughes Randall 
Carll~Y Hungnte Rangel 
Carl' H;otle Regula 
Carter Ichord Reuss 
Ccdel'bert': Jacobs Rhodes 
Clausen. Jarmul! Richmond 

Don H. Jeffords Rinaldo 
Clay Jenrette Rlsenl100ver 
Cleveland Juhnson, Cull!. RC.J0rts 
Cochran Johnson, ColO. Robinson 
Cohen Johnson, Pa. Rodino 
Colllns.IU. Jones, N.C. Roc 
Collins, Tex. Jones, Okla. Rogers 
Conable Jones, Tenn. Rooney 
Conte Jordan Rose 
Conyers Kasten Roscllth .. , 
Cornell Kastenmei"r Rostenkowskl-
Coughlln Km~en Roush 
D'Amoul's Keliy Runnels 
Daniel, Dan Kemp Russo 
Daniel, R. W Krebs Sarasin 
Danll'ls. N.J Krueger Sarbanes 
Danielson LaFalce Snttel'field 
Dnvis Lattn Scheuer 
Delaney Leggett Schroeder 
DeUums Lent Schulze 
Dent Levitas Seiberling 
Derriel, Lloyd. Cali!. Sharp 
D~l'Wlnski Lloyd, Tenn. Shipley 
DlcklnsolJ Long, La. Shriver 
Diggs Long, Md. Shuster 
Dingell Lott Skubltz 
Dodd I.ujnll Slack 
DOWllilY. N.Y. Lundlne Smith Iowa 
Downing, Va. McClory Smith: Nebr. 
Drlunn McCloskey Snyder 
Duncan, Oreg. McDade Solarz 
Duncan. Tenn. McEwen Spellman 
Eckhardt McFall Spence 
Edgnr McHugh Stanton, 
Edwards, Ala. Madden James V. 
Edwards, Calif. Madigan Stnrk 
Eilberg MaEmlre St.eed 
Emery Mahon Steiger Wis 
English Mann stepheils . 
Erlenborn Martin Stokes 
Evans, Colo. Mat.1.is Stratton 
Evans, Ind. Mazzoli Symington 
Evins, Tenn. Melcher Taylor, Mo. 
Fary Metcalfe Thompson 
Fenwick Mezvinsky Thone 
Findley Michel Thornton 
Fisher Mlkva Traxler 
Fithian Milford Treen 
Flood Miller, Calif. Tsongas 
1"101'10 Miller, Ohio Udall 
Flower" Mills Ullman 
Fiynt Minetllo Vnn Deerlin 
FoltlY Mink Vander Jagt 
Ford, Mich. Mitchell, Md. Vander Veen 
Ford, Tenn. Moak1ey Vanik 
Fountain Moffett Vigorito 
Fraser Mollohan Waggonner 
Frenzel Montgomery Walsh 
Gaydos Moore Waxman 
Giaimo Moorhead Whalen 
Gl,;)bcns cnlif.' White 
Gllman MOrgnn Whitehurst 
Ginn Mosher Whitten 
Goldwnter Moss 'Wiggins 
Gonznlez Murphy, N.Y. Wilson, Bob 
Gradlson Murtha Wilson, C. H. 
GraBsley Myers, Ind. Wilson, Tex. 
Guyer Myers, Pa. Wlnn 
Hagedorn Natcher W\rth 
Haley Neal WOI" 
Hall,nl. Nedzl Wright 
Hall, Tex. Nix WycUer 
HamUto!l Nolnll Wylle 
Hammer- Nowak Yates 

schmidt Oberstar Yatron 
Hanley Obey Young, Fla . 
Hannaford O'Hara Young, Ga. 
Harkin O'Neill Young, Tex. 
Harris Ottinger Zablocki 

Crane 
Fascell 
Goodling 

NAYS-.8 
Hansen 
McDonald 
Pnul 

SlmGn 
Wenver 
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Ab:mg Heckler, Mass. 
Alexander HeInz 
Armstrong Helstoski 
Ashbrook HIllis 
Badillo Plnsha w 
Bell Horton 
Bplnkley Howe 
Broomfield Hutc\linsor. 
Brown, Call!. Jone~, Ala. 
Broyhill Karth 
Burgener Ketchum 
Burke, Olillf. Keys 
Chappell Kimlllc~~ 
Chisholm Koch 
Clancy Lagomarsino 
Clawson, Del Landrum 
Conlan Lehman 
Corman MrCIli1iRtpT 
Cotter McCormaclt 
de II' Gat7.n McKay 
Devine McKim"'~' 
du Pont Mfttsunag" 
Early Meeds 
Esch Meyner 
Eshlemol1 Minish 
FIsh Mitchell. N.Y. 
Forsythe Moorhend, Pa. 
Frey Mottl 
Fuqua MurpllY. IlL 
GreeIl. Nichols 
Gude O'Brien 
Harrington PI,ttersor. 
HawkIns Call!. 
Hebert Pet tis 

Peyser 
Pickle 
Pressl.;,r 
Prit~hnrd 
Rees 
Riegle 
IiOllC.allo 
Rousselot 
Roybal 
Ruppe 
Ryan 
St Germain 
Santini 
S~hneebeli 
Sebel!tls 
Sikes 
Sisk 
Stf1£r'prr;; 
Stanton. 

J. William 
Steelman 
St.eiger, Ariz, 
Stuckey 
Studds 
Sullivan 
Synulls 
Talcott 
Taylor, N.C. 
Teague 
Wampler 
Young, Alaska 
Zpferetti 

The Clerk announced the follm','ing 
pairs: . 

Mrs. Keves with Mr. Kartll 
Mrs. Chisholm with Mr. Jones ol Alabama. 
Ms. Abzug with Mr. Conlll-n. 
Mr. Zeferett.! Wltl1 Mr. Horton. 
Mr. Corman with Mr. Kindne,,~. 
Mrs. Meyner with 1\1r. Stelgel of Ai·l:z.oua. 
Mr. Murphy of Illinoi," \\'ith Mr. young of 

Alaska. 
Mr. Badillo With !\Ir. McKinney. 
Mr. Hawl,jns with Mr. du Pont. 
Mr. Helstoski Witll Mr. ForsyOJ('. 
Mr. Sikes Witll Mr Esch. 
Mr. Chappell with Mr. Bell. 
Mr. Nichols with Mr, Steelman 
Mrs. Burke of California with Ml'. Ruppe. 
Mr. Lehman with Mr. Peyser. 
Mr. Meeds with 1I1r. Heinz. 
Mr, SiSk with Mr. Fish. 
Mr. St Germain with Mr. Rre'. 
Mr. Fuqua with 1111'S. Pettl~. 
Mr. Riegle witl1 MI'. Pressler. 
Mr. de la Garza with Mr. Hilh'. 
Mr. Moorhead of pel1l1s~'lv!ll)ja witl1 Ml·S. 

Heckler of Mussacllusett..,. 
Mr. Minish with Mr. Arm"trong, 
Mr. Matsunaga wit.h Mr. Ashbrook. 
Mi'. Cotter with MI'. Broomfield. 
Mr, Mottl with 1I1~. Broyhill. 
Mr. Early with. Mr. HutchL"lsOll. 
Mr. Green with Mr. LI!~om!lrsillo. 
Mr. Harrington with Mr. Landrum. 
Mr. Hebert with lIfr. McCoJJister. 
Mr. Pickle with Mr, McKay. 
Mr. Alexander with Mr. lIIilchell of New 

York. 
Mr. Brinkley with Mr. O'Brien, 
Mr. Brown of Caltfonlia with 1\11'. Rousselot. 
Mr. Koch with Mr. Sebeliu~. 
l\'It'. McCormack witll MI'. Selmeebeli. 
Mr. Howe with Mr. Burgener. 
Mr. Patterson of California with Mr. 

Clancy. 
Mr. ROllCalio with Mr. Eshlemp,n. 
Mr. Roybal with Mr. Ketchum. 
Mr. Ryan wi-th Mr. \"lJllIam ,T. Stanton. 
Mr. Teague with MI'. Del Claw~on. 
Mr. Taylor of North Cll-rolina with Mr. 

stuckey. 
Mr. Studds with Mr. Frey. 
Mr. Santini with Mrs. Sullivan. 
Mr. Stagger~ with Mr. Devme. 
Mr. Talcott Witll Mr. SyrnJl1s. 
Mr. Wampler with Mr. OXide. 

So the bill was pas&ea. 

The :esult of tIie voLe \Va~ announced 
as above recorded. . 

A motion to reconsider WM Jaid upon 
the table. 

Mr. CONYERS, Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to take from the 
Speaker's table the Senate bill (S. 2212) 
to amend the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
and for other purposes, and ask for its 
immediate consideration. 

The Clerk read the title of the Senat.e 
bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
1.hf' request of the gent.]cman from 
Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the Senate bill. !II:' 

follows: 
S, 2212 

An act to amend tile Omnlbtls Cnml' COlltrol 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
nnd for other purposes 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 0/ 

Rrpresentatives oj the Vnited States 0/ 
America in Oongress assembled, That i,llis 
Act may be cited as the "Crime Control Act 
of 1976". 

SEC. 2. The "Declaration and Purpose" of 
title I of tile Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe StreetF; Act of 1968, as !1.mended, is 
alllended as follows: 

(a) by inserting between the second and 
third paragraphs the follOWing additional 
paragrapll: "congress finds further that the 
financial and technical l'esource.~ of the Fed
ernl Government should be used to provide 
constructive aid and assistance to State and 
local governments in combating the serious 
problem of crime and that the Federal Gov
el'llment should assist State and local gov
cl'nm,'nts in evaluating the impact and value 
of programs developed and adopted pur
suant to this title."; and 

(b) by deleting the fourth paragraph and 
substituil1g in lieu thereof the iolloVv'1ng 
llew paragraph: 

"It is therefore the declared policy of the 
Congress to assist state and local govern
ments in strengthening and improving law 
enforcement and criminal j\lstice at every 
level by Federal assistance. It is the pur
pose of this title to \ 1) encourage, through 
the provision of Federal technical and fi
nancial aid and assistance. States and units 
of general local government t{) develop a.nd 
adopt comprehensive plans based upon their 
evaluation of and designed to deal with 
their partiCular problems of law enforce
ment and criminal justice: (2) autllorize, 
following evaluation and approval of com
prehensive plans, grants to States and units 
of local government in order t.o improve and 
strengthen law enforcement and crlmlnll-l 
jtlstice; and (3) encourage, through tile 
provision of Federal techniCal and financial 
aid and assistance, research and develop
ment directed toward the improvement ot 
law enforcement and criminal justice and 
the development of new methods for the 
prevention and reductioD of crime and the 
detection, apprellenslon, and rehabilitation 
of criminals.". 

SEC. 3. Section 101 (a) of til;l.; J o! Imch 
Act is amended by inserting /l. comma. after 
the word "authority" .and adding "policy 
direction, and control" and by adding the 
following: "There shall be established in the' 
Administration an appropriate organiza
tional unit for the coordination and man'" 
agemeut of community anticrime progralllS. 
Such unit shall be under the direction ot the 
Deputy Adrp.lnis'.rator for Policy Develop
ment. Such unit shall,:r 

"( 1) provide appropriate technical assist
ance to community !\nd citizens groups to 
enable such groups to appJy for gre.nts· to 
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encourage community and citizen particlIm
tlon in crime preventiOn and other law en
forcement and criminal justice aotivities; 

"(2) coordinate i,ts activities with other 
Federllo) agencies and programs (InclUding the 
COmm\mlty Relations DiviSion. of the De-' 
partment of Justice) designed to encoul'lloge 
and assist citizens participation in law en
forcement and criminal justice activities; and 

"(3) provide information on succcssful 
programs of citizen and community partici
patIon to citizen and community groups .... 

PART B-PLANNING GRANTS 

SEC. 4. Section 201 of title I of such Act is 
amended by adding after the word "part" the 
words "to provide finan<::1al ana. technical (lid 
and assistance". 

SEC. 6. Section 203 of title I of such Act Is 
nmended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 203. (a) A grant made under this part 
to a State shall be utilized by the State to 
establisll and maintain a State planning 
agency. Such agency shall be created or des
Ignated by the chief executive of the State 
or by State law and shall be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the chief executive. Where 
such agency is not created or designated by 
State law, it shall be so created or desig
nated by no later than December ,31, 1979. 
The State planning agency and any regional 
planning units within the State shall, within 
t·heir respective jurisdictions, be' representa
tive of the law enforcement and c1'imlnal 
justice agencies, including agencies directly 
related to the prevention and control Of juve
nile dellnquency, units of general local gov
ernment, ~nd public agencies mainta.inlng 
programs to reduce ahd control crime, and 
shall lltclude representatives of citizens, pro
fessional, and community organizatlons, in
cltlding organiZations directly related to de
linquency prevention. 

"Tp.e State planning agency shall include 
liS judicial members, a,t a minimum, tIle chief 
judicial officer or other officer of. the court of 
t st resOl·t, the clliof judiCial administrative 
officer or other appropriate judicial adminis
trative officer of the state, and a local trillol 
court judicial officer. The loeal trial court 
judicial officer and, if the chie! Judicial officer 
or cllief judicial administrative officer cannot 
01' does n9t choose to serve. the other judi
cial members Shall be selegted by the chief 
executive of the state from a Hst of no less 

. than three nominees for each position sub
mitted by the chief judicial Officer of the 
court ot last resort within thirty days after 
the occurrence of any vacancy in the judleial 
membership. Additional judicial members of 
the State planning agency as may be reqmret\ 
by the Administration pursuant to section 
615(11.) of this title shall be appOinted by the 
chief executive of tlle State from the memo' 
bership of the judicial planning· committee. 
Any executive committee of a State planning 
agency shall iV&lude in its membership the 
same proportion of judicial members as the 
total number of such members bears to ·the 
total membersllip of the state planning 
agency. The regional planning units within 
the State shall be comprised of a majority of 
local elected officials. 
. "(b) The State p1nnning agency shall-

"(1) develop, In accorda-nce with part 0, a 
comprehensive statewide plllon a-nd necessary 
revisions thereof for the improvel;llimt of law 
enforcement and criminal justiee through-
out the State; •• ' 

"(2) define, qevelop, and. cOl').'elate pro
gralllS and projects for the ·State and .the 
units of general local government In the 
state or combina.tlons of States or units :for 
improvement in law enforcement and crimi. 
nal justice; 

"(3) establish pl'lol'itles for the lmprove
ment in law enf91'cement and criminal jUs
tlc;e throughoulY£he State; and 

"( 4) aSsme the partiCipation of C'ltlze:ns 
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and communltr organizations at all le\'cls or 
the planning process, 

"(c) The court of last resort of each State 
01' fI .Iudicial agency authorized on the date 
of enactment o~ this Act by State law to 
perform such function, provided it has n 
"to. tutory membership of at least 75 percent 
judges, may establlsh or designate a judicial 
planning committee for the preparation. de
velopment. and revision of an annual State 
judicial plan, The members of the judicial 
planning committee shall be appointed by 
the court of last resort or a judicial agency 
authorized on the date of enactment of this 
Act by state law to perform such function, 
provided it has a statlltory melJlbership of at 
lca:lt 75 percent Judge", nnd Gerve at its 
pleasure, TIle committee shall be reasonably 
representative of the various local and state 
court,s of the State, inciliding nppellnte 
courts, 

"(d) The judicial planning committee 
sllall-

.. (I) -establish priorities for the improve
ment of the courts of the State; 

" (2) define, develop, and coordinnte pro
grams and projects for the improvement of 
the courts of the State; and 

"(3) develop, In accordance with part C. 
all annual State judicial plan, for the Im
provement of the courts of the state to be 
included in the State comprehensive plan, 
'rile judlcio.l planning committee shall sub
mlL'lto tllc Sto.Le planning agency its annllnl 
State Judlclo.l plan for the improvement of 
tile comts of ihr State, Except to the extent 
dlso.pproved by Lhe State planning agency 
for the reasons stated in section 304 (b), the 
anntlal state jtldicial plan shall be incorpo
l'fltcd into the comprehensive statewide plan, 

"(e) If a Stnte court of last resort or a 
Judlclo.l agency authorized 011 the date of 
enactmellt of tllis Act by State law to per
form such function, provided it has a statu
torr membership of at least 75 percent 
jl1Clg~ti, does not create or designo.te a judi
cial planning committee, or if Bucll commit
tee fnlls to submit an annual State judicial 
plnn in o.ccordnnce with this section, the re
sponslbllity for preparing and developing 
Such plan shall rest Witll the state planning 
agency. The State planning agency shall con
sult witll the jucllcial planning committee in 
Cal'lTing out functions set forth in this sec
tion as they concern the activities of courts 
and tile impnct of ' the activities of courts on 
related ngellcies (inCluding prosecutorio.l and 
uefcnder services), All requests from the 
courts of the Stnte for financial assistance 
shall be received and evaluated by the ju
dicial planning committee for appropriate
ness nnd conformity with tIle purposes of 
tllLq titie. 

"(f) 'l'!1e Stat~ plauning agency shall make 
,uch [1;l'l'fl.llgements as such agency deems 
nocessary to provide that at least $50.000 of 
tho Fcdcrnl funds granted to stl'Cll ngenry 
tinder til Is part fQr allY fiscal year will be 
l1.vnllable to the judicial plnnning committee 
and nt,least 40 per centum of the l'emalnder 
of all Fcd~rul funds granted to t,he State 
planning agency under this pnrt for nny fis
c0.1 yo:\r wlll be flV'allo.ble to units of genernl 
local government or cl'mblnatlolls of sucll 
units to participo.te in '!ohe formulntion of 
the OOmpl"ellensive State piau reqll1rcd under 
this part. The Administration mny wll.ive this 
I'cquir<>ment, in whole or In part, upon a 
finding that the req,ulrement is inapproprIate 
in view of the respective law enforcement and 
(,l'imlnal justice planning responsibillties ex
orcihed by the State anft its units Of general 
loonl government and tha-t aclilerence to the 
requirement W'O~l1d' not contrtbute to the 
elllclcmt development of the State plan re
quired tlllder thIs part. In allocating ftmds 
\tltdcr this subsection, the strite planning 
agcll<'Y I)l1all aSS\lfe tlla t major cities lind 
counties within the State receive planning 
l'llntls to develop comprehensIve plans and 
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coordinate functions at the local level. Any 
portion of such funds mnde avallable to the 
jUdicial planning committee and such 40 per 
centllm In any Sta.te for any fisoo.l year not 
reCluired for the purpose set forth In this 
stlbsectlon shall be If\vallable for expenditure 
by sllcll State agency 'from time to time on 
dates during such year as the Administra
tion may fix, for the development by it of 
the State pla.n required under this part. 

"(g) The State planning agency and any 
other planning organiza tion for the purposes 
of this title shnl! hold each meeting open to 
tile public, giving public notice of the time 
a.nd place ,of such meeting, and the nature of 
the business to be transacted, If final action 
Is to be taken at that meeting on (A) the 
sto.tc plnn, or (B\ any application for funds 
111lder thig title, The State plc,nnlng agency 
and any at-her planning organiaztion for the 
purposes of this title shal! provide for public 
access to al! records relntlng to Its functions 
under this Act, except such records as are re
quired to be kept confidential by nny other 
provision of local, State, or Federal la.w,". 

SEC, 6, Section 204 of title I of such Act 
is amended by inserting "the judicial plan
ning committee and" betWllen the words "by" 
and "re"lonal" in the first sentence; and by 
striking" tile words "expenses, shnU" a.nd in
serting ill !leu thereof "expenses shall", 

SEC, 7, Section 205 of title I of such Act is 
amended by-

(a) inserting ", the judicial planning com
mittee," after the word "agenc~" in the first 
sentence; 

\b) deleting "$200,000" from the s,econd 
<en' ence and inserting in lie,l thereof 
"$250,000"; and 

(c) inserting the following sentence at the 
end thereof: "Any unused funds reverting 
to the Administration shall be avallable for 
renllocatlon among the States as determined 
by the Administration,". 

SEC, 8, Part B is am'ended by Inserting at 
the end thereof, the following new section: 

"S~e, 200, At the request of the State leg
islature (or a legislative body deSignated by 
It), the comprehensive statewide plan or re
vision thereof shall be submitted to the leg
islature for its review, comment, or suggested 
amendment of tile general goals, priorities, 
and pollcies that comprise the basls of 
that plnn or revision prior to its submission 
to the Administration by the chief executive 
of the State. The State legislature'shaU nlso 

'be notified of substantial modi1l.catlons of 
sucll general gO,ala, priorities, alld policIes, 
and, at the request of the legislnture. these 
modifications shall be submitted for review, 
comment. or suggested 'amendment. If the 
legislature (wllile in session) or r,ll interim 
legislati\'e body deSignated by the legislature 
(while not In session) has not reviewed, 
cOlllmented on, or suggested amendments to 
the geneml goals. priorities, and pol1c~es of 
the'- plnn or revlsioll within !ortl"-fl.\'ll days 
after receipt of such plan or n viSion, or 
within thirty days after receipt of Ilubstan
tinl modifications. such plan or revision or 
modifications tllereo! shall then Ile deemed 
approved,". 

PART C-GRANTS Fan LAW ENFo[WCMl::NT 

- PURPOSES 
SEC, 9, Section 301 oC title 1 of J\1ch Act 

is amended by- ' 
(a) inserting after the word "part" in sub

section (a) the following: ", through the 
provision of Federal technical nnd financial 
aid and nssistance,"; 

(b) deleting the words "Public education 
relating to crime prevention" from para
gra.ph (3) Of subsection (b) and I!lSerting in 
lieu thereof "Public education programs con
cerned with the administration ot ~ustlce"; 

(c) deleting the words "the approval ot" 
from po.rngmph (7) at subsection (b) and 
tnserting in lieu thereof "not1tl.cat",'l'l to"; 

(d) deleting the words "anet coord\~"i\tion" 
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from pal'nzrnph \8) of subsection CD) and 
inserting in lieu thereat ", coordination, 
monitoring, and evaluation"; 

(e) Inserting after parngraph (10) of sub
section (b) the following new paragraphs: 

"(11) The development, demonstration, 
evaluation, implementation, and purchase 
of methods. devices. personnel, facilities, 
eqUipment, and supplies designed to 
strengthen courts n nd to improve the 0. vail
ability and quality of justice; the collec
tion and' compilation of judicial data nnd 
other informatioll on the work of the',courts 
and other agencies that relate to and nffect 
the work of the conrts; progmms and proj
ects for expediting criminal prosecution and 
reducing court congestion; revision of court 
criminal rules and proceduml codes within 
the rulemaking authority, of courts or other 
judicial entities having criminal jurisdiC
tion within the State; tmining of judges, 
court administrators. and support personnel 
of courts; support of court technical assist
ance and support organizations; support 
at pUllllc educntion programs concerning 
the administration of criminal justice; 
equipping of court facilities; and multiyear 
systemwide planning for all court expendi
tqres made at all levels within -the State, 

"(12) The development and operation of 
programs designed to reduce and prevent 
crime against elderly persons. 

"(13) The development of programs to 
identify the special needs of drug-depend
ent offenders (including alcoho11cs, alcohol 
abusers, drug addicts, and drug abusers) 
and the establishment of procedures for ef
fective coordinntlon between State plim.J 
ning agencies and single State agencies des
Ignated under svction 409(e) (1) of the 
Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 
1972 and section r03(a) of the Comprehen
sive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Pre
vention, Trentment and Rehabilitation Act 
of 1970, 

"(14) The ~stablishment of early case as
sessment panels for any unit of' local gov
ernment within the State having 0. popllla
tion of two hunderd and fifty thousnnd or 
more to screen and analyze cases as enrly as 
possible from the time of the bringing of 
chnrges, to determine the feasibility of Sl1.~
cessftll prosecution. to expedite the prosecu~ 
tion of cases involving repeat offenders add 
perpetrators of violent crimes, and to con
centrnte prosecution efforts on cases with a 
high probability of successful prosecution': 

"(15) The development and operation of 
crime pre:vention progrnms in which mem
bers of the community participate, includ
ing but not limited to 'block watch' nnd 
slmtlnr programs,"; and ' 

(!) inserting the following sentence after 
the second sentence of subsection (d): "The 
limitations contained in this subsection 
may be wnived 'when the Administration 
finds that such waiver is necessary to en
courage and promote innovntive programs 
designed to improve and strengthen law 
enforcemen~ and criminal justice,". 

SEC. 10, Section 302 of title I of such Ao.t 
Is amended by redesignating the present laD,
guage as subsection (0.) nnd ndding' the f91-
lowing new subsections : 

"(1l) Any judicial planning committee 
esto.blL';hed pursuallt to this title may file II-t 
the end of enell fiscal year with the State 
planning agency, for illformntion purposes 
only.·s multiyear comprehensive plan, 1'0. 
the improvement of the Stnte court systen)" 
Such multiyear comprehensive plan shall be 
based on the needs of all the courts in the 
State and on nn estimate of funds availabie 
to the courts from 0.11 Federo,l, State, anci 
local sources al,d shn.ll, where appropriate':' 

"(1) prOVide for the o.dministratlon of pro
grams and projects contained in the plan; 

"(2) adequately take into account the 
needs lind. problems 01 all courts in tile State 
and encolU'nge inttltltivesby the appellate 
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and trial courts in tlle development of pro- whether or not funded under this title, tor 
grams and projects for law reform, Improve- the Improvement of juvenUe jUlltlce,"; 
ment In the administration of courts and ac- (b) deleting paragraph (4) of subsection 
tfvitles within· the responslbiUty or the (a) and substituting in lieu thereof the fol
courts, including put not l1mite<t to bail and lowing: 
pretri!l.l release services, and provide tor an "(4) specify procedures under wlllcn local 
appropriately t>alanced allocation of funds multiyear and' anl1ualcomprehensive plans 
bet\\,een the statewide judicial srstem and and revIsions thereof may be submitted t.o 
other ai]?pellate and trial courts; the State planning agency from units of 

.. (3) provide for procedures under which general ll,,~".l government or combinations 
plans and requeets for financial assistance thereof to use funds received under tills 
from all courts in the st.a.te may pe sub- part to carry ou1; such plans tor the improve
mltted alUll11ally to the judicial planning ment of law enforcement and criminal jU6-
committee for evaluation; tlce In the juris<j.ictions covered by the 

"(4) incorporate Innovations and ad- plans. The State plannhlg agency may ap
vanced techniqu('s and contain a compre- prove or d!l;approve a local compr('llCllSIYe 
hensive outline of prlorlt1ee for tile Improve- plan or rev!l;lon thereof in whole or ill part 
ment and coordination of aI!- aspects of based upon its compatibility with the State 
courts and court programs, inc~uding de- comprehensive plan and subsequent, a11-
scriptlons of (A) general Ilceds and prob- nual revisIons and modifications Approval 
lems; (B) existing systems; (e) available of such local cOlllprehenslv(' plan or part.~ 
reso~U'Ces: (D) org&nlzationlll systems and thereof shall result In the award of funds 
administrative machinery for Implementing to the units of general local government 

. the plan; (El tile direction, scope, and gen- or combinations thereof to implement the 
eral types of Improvemellts to be made In approval parts of their plllns; "; 
the future; and (F) to the maximum elttent (C) inserting after the word "neces~ary" 
Practicable, the relationshIp of the plan to 111. paragraph {12l of subsection (al the fol
other relevant state or local law enforcement lowIng language: "to keep sucll record~ as 
and criminal justice plans and systems; the Administration shall prescribe"; 

"(5) provIde for effectIve utilization of ex- (d) deleting "and" after paragraph 14 of 
Istlng facilities a.nd permit and encourage subsection (a), deleting the period at the 
unlts of ge'nerallocal gov~rnment to combine end of paragraph 15 and 111serting in lieu 
or provIde for -cooperative arrangements thereof ": and", lind adding the following 
with respect to services, faCilities, and equIp- new pal'agraph after paragraph 15; 
ment provided for cotlrts and rela.ted pur- .. (16) Provide for the development of pro
poses' - grams and projects for th€' preVell1,iOll of 

"(6) provldc for research. devclopment, and crimes against the elderly, unles~ the State 
evaluation; Planning Age~cy makes an afflrmatlvl' find-

u (7) set forth poliCies and procedures de- lug In such plan that s\lch It req\\ir('m~nt is 
Signed to assure that Federal funds m!lde Inappropriate for the State,": 
avallable under this title wlJl be so used as (e) deleting subsection (b) and I'llP-
not to supplant State or local funds, but to stltutlng in lieu thereof the following: 
increase the amounts of stich funds that "(b) Prior to its approval of allY State 
WOUld, in the absence of such Federal runds, plan, the Administration shall evaluate its 
be made available for the courts; and likely effectiveness and Impact, No approval 

"(8) provide for such fund accounting, shall be given to any State plan unless and 
aUditing, monitoring, and program evalua- until the Administration makes an afflrma
~ion pro\ledures as may be necessary to as- tlve findihg in writing that such plan re
sure sound fiscal control, effective manage- fl.ects a determined effort to improve the 
ment, and efficIent use of funds received quaUty of law enforcement and criminal 
"tUder this title. justice throughout the State and that. on 

"(c) Each year, .he judic,ial planning com- the basis of the evaluation made by the 
mittee shall submit an annual State judicial AdministratIon, sUch plan Is likely to <'ou
pian for the funding of programs and proj- tribute effectively to all improvement of law 
ects recommended by such committee to the enforcement and criminal justice in the 

'State planning agency for approval and In- State and make a significant and effective 
cOJ;poration, in whole or In pal't, In accord- contribution to the State's efforts to deal 
ance w1th the provisions of section 3M(b) , with crime. No award of funds that are al
into the comprehensive State plan which Is located to the States under this part on the 
subplitted to the Administration pursuant basis of population shall qe rnade with re
to part B of this title. Suoh annual State spect to a prograln or project other than 1I 
jUdiCial plan shall conform to the purposes program or project contained In all approvect 
of this part.... plan."; 

SEC. 11. Section 303 of title I Of such Act (fl inserting 111 subsection (c') after the 
is ap:lended by- word "unless" the words "thf' .Admillistra-

(a) strIking out subsection (a) up to the t\on fl.nds that"; and 
sentence beginning "Each such plan" and (g)' inserting after gUbSE'C1,ion (C') the fo)-
Inserting In lieU thereof the following: lowing new subsectIon; 

. ts "(d) In makIng grants under this part, 
"(a) The Administration shall make gran the Administration and each State planlling 

under this tit\e 'to a State pbmnlng agency agency, as the calle may he,' shall provide all 
if such agency hlts on tIle with the Admln!S- adequate share of funds for the support of 
tratlon an approved comprehensive State Improved court programs and projects, No 
plan or an .approved revIsion thereof (not approval shall be given to, any State pUm 
more than one.year In age) whfch conforms unless and untll the Admin!l;tration finds 
with the purposes and requirements of .thls that such plan provides an adequat.e share of 
title. In order tel rece!ve formula grants un- funds for court programs. In determining 
del' the JUvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 a state shall submit adell\late funding, consideration shall be 
a plan for 'carrying out the purposes or that .gIven to .(.1) the need ot the courts to reduce 
Act In accordance with this section alld sec~ . court congeetion of backlog; (2) the need to 
tiOll 223 of that Act; NO State pl!\n shall be' improve the talrnesl'o and ,efficiency of the 

, I . 1 th Ad - judicial system; (3) t.l1e.,amount of State and 
approved as comp;rehens ve un e!i!l e; ~ local resources co.mmltted to courts; (4) the 
ministration firic\f3 thl\t the plan providee for 
the allqcation of a<j.eq'U\low R9SIs~l\nce tQ,deal amount ot tunds aVall"ble under this part; 
with law enforcement ,and crlminat jUlltice (5) ~e needs of all law enforcement and 
pl'oblems·ln areas ·characterized 'Oy botli high crlmll.1al justice agenr,les ill the State; (6) 
cl'lme Incidence and high law enforcement the goals and priorltles of the compl'ehen
and crIminal justice activity, No State plan slve plan; (7) written recommendations made 
s11all be appl'oved as comprehenqlve unles$ by the judicial plan'ning committee to the 
It includes a comprehensive -program, Administration; Ilnd (8) such other stand-
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anTs a~ the l\Illlllnlstratioll Illay cl~('))', <:(Or,. 
.')stent Wittl this title.". 

SEC, Ill. Sectioll 30 .. of title I of HI(}, '" 1 
\8 amended to rl'ad llIl follow,,: 

"SEC, 304. (a) State plalllling ag('ll<'le~ ~)H,)j 
receive plans or applications for finall('ll,) [<'-.

slstanee from units of general local I'li\Nn
meat and combillations of such Ullit.·. WIH"iJ 
a State planning age11cy determin~s U)\tt h\]('11 

a plan 01' application is In accordant'£' w11h 
the purposes stated in section 301 aud III ((011-
forn:K1.nce with an eXisiin~ statewide COmpl'f
llenslve l[\w enforcement plan or Te'V)')/}) 

thereOf, the State plalllling agf'lwy k au
thorized to disbur~e funds to impJI'JlJ~l'l 1-1,(
plan or application. 

"( b) After consultation with till ~'(i1t 
planning agency p~tr~uant to subsN.t1m. (~I 
of section 203, the judiCial planning I'Cnml,l\' 
tee shall transmit the Hun\l[\l State Jmilcl«, 
plan approVl.'d by it to tile StatE' plaJllliJlt: 
agency. Except to the extent tl1M the 8((,\(' 
planning agency thereafter determillN. llw: 
;,\\ch plan or part tlwreof Is not ill aCl'onian,·,· 
with this title is not in ('ollforman('(> with. <,r 
('on8lsl:ent wIth, the statewide comprelwn~h c' 
law enforcement aud criminal justke pl(1.11, or 
does not conform wIth the fiscal aC'colllljal)))
i~.y standards of the State plannIng agfllt',. 
the State planlllnt5' agency shall Incorpora1l' 
such plan III the State comprehensive' pIal, 
to be submitted to thE' Administration .. 

SEC. 13, Section 306 of title r of ~'l('ll Ad 
10; amended by-

(a) Inserting the fOllowing bel \\'('Pll tlJt 
third and fourth sentences of Ihe Ulllllllll
bered paragraph ill 8ubs(>ctlotl (a); "Where 
a State does not !laVe all adeqttnlf' fonull 
to enforce grant provisions llnposlng llablbl.y 
on Indian tribes, the Administration jie flll
t.horized to waive State liablllty and J1l0~' pur
sue stich legal remedies as are ll('tl"RUr~' , 
and 

(b) alllf'llding subsection (b) b)' "nn~hJ~ 
" ( 1 )" and InRerting in lieu tliercof "12/ 

SEC, 14. Section 307 of title I of l;11cl1 AI'! 
is amended by deleting the words "ol1d of 
l'iots and ot.her violent clvl! disOrders'· and 
substitut.lng in lieu thereof the word, "allo 
programs and projects designed to re(fU('p 

court congestion and bac.klog nnd 10 im· 
prove t.he 1'nlrlless (md elliclcl1cr 0' thc< .1u
dlcial system". 

SEC. 15. Section 308 of title I of Rud, Ml 
is amended by deletIng "302Ib)" and tW,"1 j
ing in lieu thereof "303", 

SEC, 16. Part C of title- I of StlC'}} Act I> 
amended to include t.he followIng lln,' ~('(
tlon-

"SEC. 30D, (a) 'T11eAtiol'lley General i. au
t,llol'lzed to prOVide assistance and Illu);e 
grants to Stn,tes which have state pln,n- I •. p
proved under subsection (e) ot this 51'etiul) 
to im,prove the antitrust enforcement <;(,Pl<
blUty of such State, 

"lb) The attorney general 0:[ l'l.IlY l51nH 
desiring to receive assistallce 0)' a gr(U/ 1 1(1)

del' this section· shall submit a plan (011-

slstent with suell. ba.~ic criteria as the ',t
torney General may establish under "ubse('
tlon (d) of this seotion. S\lch plan, stall-

I< (1) provide for the administration of Fl1('ll 
plan by the attorney general of suell S1atc~; 

"(2) set forth a program for training State 
officers and employees to Improve the (mil
trnst enforcement capablllty of s\1ch Ell a1 t'. 

"(3) establish SUCl1 fiscal control~ and fund 
accounting procedures as may be lleCt.s~ltr~ 
to assure proper disposal of aud !\C(,OUlltill!! 
of Federal funds paJd to the State i1l1'ludlll!! 
such funds paid by the State to any t.rH'n,'~ 
of sucll State under this section; and 

"(4) prOvide for making reasonable Tl'POI'H 
ill such form and contaIning Buell luformn· 
tlon all tile Attorney Gelleralmay rensollnllJy 
require to carry O\\t his function \\l1dt'f tnif 
seotlon, and for keeping slle!: re<Jorol'; a.ml 
affording such access thereto as the ,A Uonwy 
General may find necessary to assure tlJ~ 
cOrrC(tlless and verIfication of stll'll npr.,r1>. 
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"('cl :rhe Attorney General shall approve 

I\lly State plan and any modification tllereof 
which compUes with tile provisions of sub
seClt~on (b) of thIs sectIon. 

"( d) As soon as pra.cticable after the date 
of enactment of thIs sectIon the Attorney 
General shall, DY regulatIon, prescrIbe basIc 
crIteria for the purpose of establishIng equi
table dIstribution of funds received under 
this section, among the States. 

"(e) Payments under this section shall be 
made from the allotment to any State which 
administers a plan approved under this sec
tion. Pnyments tO,a State under this section 
may be made III installments, In adVl\nce. or 
by way of reImbursement, wIth n9cessary 
adjustments on accotmt of underpayment or 
overpayment, and may be made dIrectly to a 
State or to one or more publlc agencIes des
ignated for thIs purpose by the State, or to 
both. 

.. (f) The Comptroller General of the 
United States or any of his authorized rep
resentatives shall have access for the purpose 
of audit and examination to any books, docu
ments, papers, and records tIl at are pertinent 
to any grantee Under this section. 

"(g) Whenever the Attorney General, after 
giving reasonable notice Dnd opportunity for 
hearIng to any State receiving a grant under 
this section, t'nds- -

.. (1) that ·the program for which such 
grfl,l1t was made has been so changed that 
it no longer compUes with the pro"isions of 
this section; 

"(2) that in the operation of the program 
there Is failure to comply substantially with, 
any such provision; 
the Attornes' General shall notify such State 
of his findings and no further payments may 
be made to such State by the Attorney Gen
ernl until he is satisfied that such noncom
pliance has been, or will promptly be, cor
rected. However, tIle Attorney General may 
authorize the continuance of payments with 
respect to allY program pursuant to thIs part 
which is being carried out by such State and 
which Is not involved in the noncompliance. 

"(11) As used in tIlls section the term-
"( 1) 'St~te' includes each of the several 

States of the United St:.tes, the District of 
Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico:' 

"(2) 'attorne~r genCl'al' means the prinCipal 
la\'{ enforcemen.t officer of a State, if that of
ficer Is not the attorney general of that State; 
and 

"(3) 'State officers and employees' includes 
law or economicS students or Instructors en
gaged In a clinical program under the super
vision of the attorney general of a State or 
the ASllistaltt Attorney General in cllarge of 
the Antitrust DiVision. 

.. (i) There are authorized to be appro
priMed to carry out the purposos of this sec
tion 110t to exceed $10,000,000 for tIle fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1977; not to ex
ceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year endin~ 
September 30, 1978; and not to exceed $10,-
000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1979 .... 
PIIRT D-TRAINING, EDUc.,\TION REsEimcH, 

DEMoNsTallTloN, AND SPECIA~ GRIINTS 
SEC. 17. Sertlon 402 of title I of such Act 

Is t\mellded by-
(a) deleting "Administrutor" in the thfrd 

sentence of subsection (a) and Inserting In 
lieu thereof "Attorney General"; 

(b) de!cting "and" at the end of paragraph 
(7) of stlbsectloll (b); changing the period 
to a semicolon at the end of paragraph (8) 
of subsection (b) and inserting "and" there
hitel'; and adding the following new para
graph .to that subsection: 

"( 9) to conduc~ studies and undertake 
programs of research, In consultation with 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse and 
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
AlcohoJis\n, to C\etermlne the relationship 
between drug abuse and crime, anC\ be-
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tween alcohol abuse and crime; to evaluate 
the success of' the various types of treat
ment programs in reducing crime; and to 
report its findings to the President, the 
Congress, the State planning a.gencles, and 
units of general local government."; and 

(c) adding the following sentence at the 
end of the second paragraph of subsection 
(e): "The Institute shall also asSist the 
Adminl strator in the performance of those 
duties mentioned in section 515(a) of this 
title."; and 

( d } adding at the end of duch section 
tIle following new paragraph: "The Insti
tute shall, before September 30, 1977, sur
vey existing and future needs In Cforrec
tlonal facilities in the Nation and the' ade
quacy of Fedeml. State, and local pl'ograms 
to meet such needs. Such survey shall spe
C'lfical1y determine the effect of anticipated 
5~ntencing reforms such an mandatory min
Imum sentences on such needs. In carry
Ing out t11e provisions of this section, the 
Director of the Institute shall make maxi
mum \\8e Of statistical and other related in
formation of the Department of Labor, De
partment of Health, EdUCation, and Wel
fare. the General Accounting Office, Federal, 
State. Rnd local criminal justice agencies 
and other appropriatc publie and private 
agencies .... 

SEC, 18. Part D is amen,ded by addil'g 
the following new section: 

"SEC. 408. (a) The Administration is aue 
thorlzed to make high crime impact and 
serious court congestion grants to State 
plannl11g agencies. units of general local 
government. or combinations of such units. 
SUCh gr,ants are to be usecl to provide im
pact Hmding to areas which are identified 
by the Administration as high crime or 
serious court <'ongestlon areas having a 
special and urgent need for Federal finan
cial aSSistance. S\ich grants are to be used 
to support programs and projects which will 
improve the law enforcement and criminal 
jtlstice system or tIle capabU1ty of the courts 
to eliminate congestion and backlog of crIm
Inal matters, 

"(b) Any application for a grant under 
this section shall be consistent with the 
appro~'ed comprehensive State plan or an 
approved revision thereof. ... 

SEC. 19. (a) Section 453 of such Act is 
amendl'd by-

(1) strlldng out "and" at the end of para-
graph (11); . 

(2) striking Otl t the period at the end of 
paragraph (12) and inserting "; and" in lieu 
thereof; and 

(3) adding at the end thereof the follow
ing: 

"(13) Sl'ts forth minimally acceptable 
physical ... nd service standards to construct, 
improve or renovate State. and local correc
tional Institutions and faci1!tles f'-\l1ded un
der this part.". 

(b) Section 454 of stIch Act is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: 
"The Administration shall, in consultation 
With the states, develop minimally accept
able physioal and service standards for the 
construction, Improvement and renovation 
of State and local correctional Institutions 
and facilities funded under this part .... 

SEC. 20. Section 455 of title I of such Act 
is aI11ended by-

(a) deleting the word "or" in paragraph 
(a) (2) and Inserting "or nonprofit organiza
tions." after the second occurrence of the 
word "unit.!;," in that paragraph; and 

(b) Inserting the following at the end of 
subsection (a) : "In the case of a grant to an 
Indian tribe or other aboriginal group, if 
the Administration determines that the tribe 
or group does not have suftlcient funds avail
able to meet the local share of the cost of 
any program or project to br.: funded under 
the grant, the Admillistrathm may increase 
the Federal share of the cr)st thereof to the 
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exten t it deems necessary. Where a state does 
not have an adequate forum to enforce grant 
provisions imposing liability on Indian 
tribes, the AdministratiQn is authorized to 
waive State liabiUty. ~nd may ptlTSue such 
legal remedies as are necessary." 

PART F-ADMINISTRATlVE PROVISIONS 
SEC. 21. Section 501 of title I of sucli Act Is 

amended by inserting, the following sen
tence at the end thereof: "'rhe Administra
tion shall establish stIch rUles and regula
tions as are necessary to assure the proper 
auditing. IX'1onltoring: and evaluation by the 
Administration of both the comprehensive
ness and Impact of programs funded under 
this title In order to determine whether such 
programs submitted for funding are likely 
to contribute to the improvement of law 
enforcement and criminal justice 'and the 
reduction and prevention of crime and ju
venile delinquuncy and whether such pro
grams once Implemented have achieved the 
goals stated In the original plan and ap-
plicat~l,". . 

SEC. 22. Section 507 of title I of such Act 
Is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 507. Subject to the Civil Service and 
clasSification laws, the Administration Is au
thorized to select. appoint, employ,' and fix 
compen~ation of such Officers and employees 
as shall be necessary to carry out Its powers 
and duties under this title and is authorized 

,to select, apPOint, employ, and fix compen
sa tlon of such hearing examiners or to re
quest the use of such hearing examiners se
lected by the Civil Service Commission pllr
suant to section 3344 of title 5, United States 
Code .• as shall be necessary to carry out its 
powers and duties under this title,". 

SEC. 23. Section 509 of title I of such Ailt is 
•• mended by deleting the. language "reason
able notice and opportunity for b.earlng" and 
substituting in lieu thereof the following: 
"notice and opportunity for a hearing on the 
record In accordance with section 564 of title 
5, United States Code, ". 

SEC. 24. Section 612 of title I of such Act is 
amended by striking the words "June 30, 
1974, and the tw:> succeeding fiscal years" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1976, 
through fiscal year 1981". 

SEC. 25. Section 615 of title I suoh, Act Is 
amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 51,'j. (a) Subject to the general au
thority of the Attorney General, and under 
the:. direction of the Administrator, the Ad. 
ministration sball-

"(1) review, analyze. and e:Valuate the 
comprehensive State plan submitted by tbe 
State planning agency in order to determine 
whether the use of financial resources and 
estimates of future requiremellts as re
quested in the plan are consistent with the 
purposes of this title to improve and 
strengtllen law enforcement -And criminal 
justIce and to reduce and prevent crime' if 
warranted, the Admlnlstrl\tion Shall th~re
after make recommendations to the Stat'e' 
planning agency concerning improvements, 
to be made in said comprehensive plan; 

"(2) assure that the members111p of the 
State planning agency IS fairly representative 
of all components of tht' crlmlnaljustlce sys
tem and review, prior tc approval, the prepa
ration, justification, and execution of the 
comprehensive plan to determine whether 
tho State planning agency is coordinating 
a.nd controllfllg the disbursement of th,e Fed
eral funds provided under this title in a' fair 
.and propar manner to all components of tb.e 
State and local criminal justice system; to 
assure such falx and proper .disbursement, 
the Sta.te planning agency, shall Submit to 
the Administration, 'together with its oom
prehenslve plan, a finanCial analy~ls Indlca't
ing the percentage of Federal fUnds to be 
allocated under the plan to each component 
of the State and local criminal justice sys-
tem; . 
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"(3) develop appl'opl'iatc proepdures for "(j) an analysis of the mann!')' in which 

determining the impact and yu!ue of pro- funds made available under septioll :JOG(a) 
grams fumIer.! pursuant to this title and (2) of this title were expended; and 
whether such funds should continue to be "(k) a description of the Administration's 
oJ.located for suell programs; and Compliance with the requiremenb 0) se"Una 

"(4) assure that the progmm~, functions, 454 of this title .... 
and managelllent of the l::!tate planning Snc. 28. Section 520 ot title [, or ,\1,'11 Act 
agency are being ('aniNi out efliriently and is amended by-
economically. (a) striking subset'lion la I fwd J.J'I·l'tillt; 

"(b) The A{lminbtmtl{)\l b aha anthor- In lieu thereof the followlllg: 
lzetl- :' (a) There aI'(' atlthol'ized to 1)(> uppro-

"Cl) to collect, evaltu,te, pUblish, aud dis- prIMed such ~tlmfi a;; ar£' n"Ct'%:lry for tlH' 
Relnlnate J'ltatisl,ics and other illforll1at.lOll 011 pm·poser. of each part of thh tHle. bnt btll'h 
the condition and progn'"s of law cllfol'l?c- sums In thl) aggregatl' "hall not ('xc'eed *250,
ment within uud \\'i~!1ot1t tlte Umtcd States; 0.00,000 for the period JUly I, 1976, through 
and September 30, 1976, $1.000,000,000 for the 

"(2) to co<>pcl'ute with and rend,'!' tceh- llbcal year endi!lg September 3ll, !!In, $1,
nleal aSSistance to Statt''', unf ts of general 100,000,000 for the ri<ical ye,ll' 'mdl!lg Hop
local goverllments, combinatiolls of such tember 30, 1978, $I,lUU,OOO,()UU tor the jj .• clll 
States or unit", or other publk or private year cnding September 30. 1\J7\J, 1\;1.<)lJO,O"O,OOO 
agencies, orga~'izations, i11stitnt!0Ils, 01' ill- for the llscnl year ending Septelllilr I' 3D, 1980, 
ternational agl.'ncies in matters relatin:; to and $1,100,000,000 for the fis('al yp:lr ending 
law enforcement and crlmiual jnstict', September 30, 1981, Froll) tllP alllOHnt appro-

"(e) Funds appropriated for the purposed priatecl in the aggrE'gnte for the put'poses of 
of this sl.'ction may be expaudf'ti by [',rant 01' tillS title, suC'l1 SUlnS "hall be allncated us 
cdntract. a5 the Admlnh,traUoll mav cleter- are l:acessary for the purpose; (.r providing 
mine to be appro))l'iate", ' fundll1g t? areas charactl"ri7ed by both high 

SEC, 26, Sectioll 517 oI tItle I of such A,~t {'rime Incldenpe and high law PlJlorCcmNlt 
1$ amended by mi<iillt; the following new sub- and crimInal justice activitle,~ or :,('riO\l8 court 
section: congestion !lnd backlog, but such ,1lms <,hall 

"(c) The Attorney Genel'lll is authorized not excccc\ $12,500,000 for the period July 1 
tn '~stabli'~h ,\11 Advisory Board to the Ad- 1976, through September 30, 1970, and :;,50,~ 
ministration to revicw progt'ulllS for grants 000,000 for each of the fisc'al year~ eU\llncr
uncleI' scetiol1!l30G(a) (2), 402(b), and 455(0.) ated above and shall be in uddltiolJ to fund,; 
(2), Memhers of the AdYi,;ory Board &llall be made available for these ptlrposcs from the 
chosen from among perwn, who, by reason other prOVisionS of this title as weil as Irom 
of their Imowle{l:;~ and expertise in the areas other sources, Fund" appmpl'lat\'(~ for any 
of law enforcemcl,t aud t'l'imlnal ju"tice and !lEcal year may remflin avallable for obliga
related field:;, arc> wel! q\1t\lliled to ,:HVC 011 tion until expended, Bcgilllling ill the jj"cal 
the Advisorv Board,", year ending June 30, 1972, and ill e~lC'h fiscal 

SEC. Sectl'oll 5Hl of titlE' I l,r >;\If'l1 1\.,'+ i'o yenr thereafter, there ~hall be allocated for 
amended to l'('ad as follow"~ tile pU"pose of part E an amount l'qual to 

"SEC, 519, all or befOl'e Ilecl'mber 31 of not less than 20 per celltum OJ th(' anlO\lllt 
earll year, the Admll1ist1'O,tiol1 shall ~ubmit i' llllocated for the purpoHC of paiL (' "; 
comprehcl1slv(' report to the President and (b) striking sllb;eNion Ib) alld inserting 
the Congre~s on activities pursuant to the InllNl thercof the following: . 
provisions of tht" tiUe dnt'in" the pre~edin[; "(hI In addition to the fl1nd" appwpl'hltcd 
!lsc .. l year, The report, shall include-- under spction 2Gl (a) of the J\l\~l'llilf.' Jtwtice 
,"(a) a summary of the major innovative and Delinquellcy Prevelltion Act oj 1974, the 

poIicicll and programs for redllcing aml prc- Administration shall maintain from the ap
venting crime I'('{'ommended by the Admin- proprlatlon for the 1.:.w Enforcement klSist
istratiol1. during the preceding fir;(':>.i year 1n anee Administration, eacll fiRcM yt'Rr, at least 
the course of providing' technical and finun· the Game level of llnancinl asslstm1l'e for 
cial aid aml a~sistancc to Slate and loc:,l juvcnlle dlll!nqueJley program" that sucll 
g(jv~rnments pur~uant to thb title; n,ssistall('e bore to the tutal l'pprf'pl'iation 

"(b) an explanation of the pl'orednl'C5 foJ- for the pl'ograms funded plU',uant to part 
lowed by the Administration ill reviewing, C and part E of thi>; title during fisP'11 year 
evaluating, and processing' tile eomprehen- 1972; namely, 19,15 per cent\ml of tl1t' total 
s~ve State planb submiUctl by tllc State plall- appropriation for the Admlnlstr,:iWll.". 
riil1g agencies; SEC. 29, Section 601 (,r title I of sHch Ac't, 

"(c) the number of 'Comprchcllcive ,state I~ amended by-
plans approved by the Administration with- tn) inserting after "PtWl'to Rico," in sub. 
out sul<stantlal c1l[mges being recommended; Sf>ctlOll (c) the words "the Trust Territor" 

"(d) the number of comprehensive Stat{\ of tlw Pacific Island,;, the COnllUOll\\'caltll 
plans approvcd or disapproved by the Ad-
ministration after substllntlal changes were of the Northern Marial1:t IsIalld~,"; and 
recommcnded; (')) inserting at the end of th0 sertlou 

"(e) the number of State comprehensive the followhlg new sulJsectiol1s: 
plt1.l1S funded under this. tlt1{\ during the "(p) The term 'court of last rc~Ol'V shall 
pJ:llceding three !lscal years in which th€' mea1l that State court having the highest 
:tthlds I'\Uocated have !lot been espcnde<i In and final 1'.ppellate authorIty of the' State, 
their entirety; In States having two or more s\wh courts, 
(l., (f) the number of programs funded un~ court of ll'\st resort shall l11ean that State 

etCl" this tlj;le discontinued by the Admln1s~ court, if any, having highest and final ap~ 
tratfon following a !lnding that the program pellate authority, a<;l well as both admlnis
had no appreciable impact in reducing and trative l'espon5lblllty for the State's judicial 
preventing crime or improvillg and strength~ system und the institutions of the State 
aning law enforcement and criminal justice; judicial branch and rulel1lalting authority, 

"(g) the number of progranc' funded 11n- In other States havIng two or more courts 
der this title discontinued by the State :fvl~ witll highest and final appolhtte authority. 
10'\ying the termination of funding under' court of last resort s11all mean that highest 
this'title; appellate cou,·t which also has either rule-

"(h) a fine,nclal analysis Indicating the- making authority or adminIstrative reaponsi
percentage of Federal funds to be alloca.ted bUity for the State's jU\iiclal system and thE; 
under each State plan to the various com- instItutions of the State judiCial branch, 
patients of the crIminal justice system; "(q) The term 'court' or 'courts' shall 

"(I) a summary of the measures takes by melln a tribunal or trlbtllle,ls having crim
the AdministratIon to monitor .::rlmlnal jus- lIllll JurIsdIction recognized a& a part of the 
ticeprograms funded under this title in or-, judicl!'.1 brancll of a State or of it,l local 
del' to determine the Impact and value ot government units, 
such programs; "(1') The term 'evQluation' me!lns the ad-
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Septembel' ~, l.rJ"(i 

ministration and conduct of s(,m\i<'s and 
analyses to determine the Impact and vkliul' 
of 1'\ project or program in aC'eOlllpllhhill1! 
the ~tututOl'Y objectives ot this t.itle, ", 

I:>EC. ao, Scctlon 2Gl of tlw Juvt'llllc Ju,( i<:t~ 
and UellnqlH'llcy Prevcntion Al't 01 H174 \Btl 
Btat. 1129) 1s amended by striking SUh"l'('tjOll 

t b) and llll't'rtlng in lI(>\t thereol tlw folio\\,· 
11Ip;: 

"\ h) In addition to the' funds apPI'()Jlrl
att'd 1\)u\el' section 2UI ta) {If ilw J\lVt'llIl\' 
,Tnstire and Del1nquency Prt'vcnthlll Art, oj' 

11174, tl1{' Administration shall mailllalll frolll 
Hw appl'oprhttioll for the Law EnfoJ'!'{,lll<'llt 
A"sigtllllPC Adnllnlstratloll, eaeh tl~t'al year, 
at. lea~t tlle same levEll of finan('ial a""l~talle!' 
for jl1vf?nile dpllmlllcnl:Y program" tllflt stH'h 
[I'bi><tallce bore t.o the tnttll appf"llI'latioll 
for the p"ograms funded pllmllant to P'll I (1 

alld part I, of this title during Jheal Y('al' 
If172; !lamply, HI,5 prJ' centulll 01 tlt!' tolal 
:JpproprlatArcll lor the Admil1ibtral iOIl ' 

81''''. 31. SeeUoll 521 of the OUllllhns t'J'Illlf' 
1'0alr,.1 :md Safe Streets AN, of WUB J" 
nlllf'l1Clf'd by lnFPrtlng at tho (mel of tlJe ,'1','
t iOIl the following new Ruhsertioll: 

"f e) Thcre is h('reb~' establlnl a I'e\'ol\'
jllg fund for the purpos!) of S\lppt'rtiug )Il'oj
pet, tllat will acquire stolen Good~; (tlld Pl'op
Pl'ly Jll (Ill effort to disrupt lllicit, ('OllllllPrl'p 

in "'lcll goods and property, NotWitl1standil1,; 
any vOwr provl,;ioIlS of law, allY illcon!C' 0)' 

l'qYl\lties gen('r~\ted from such projl'ets io
getllC'r with iucome gent'l'ated fl'om allY ,,;l}P 

or use of such g()ocl~ 01' property, wlwl'c SUdl 
goO!\s 01' property are not. clnlmed hv tlwir 
lawful oWl1el':'t!h~ll be paid iuto 1.11£' r('\'olvIIII'l 
fund, Wilere a party establish!':; (1. legal rig 1;; 
to surll goods or property, tlll' A'lmjlli~(l'C\t"l' 
of the fUlJd lllay in lIls dlsCI'Nloll !lsoert it 
claim a;:;alll~t the PI'OPPl'ty or goods III tlt(' 
a!l10unt of Fedeml funus uged to lllll,.,hnsl' 
f<.twll good,> or property. Froce-eds from sndl 
('Jaime shall be paid Into the revolving ftJlld, 
'1'110 Ad1l1inir;trator Is Ruthoriz£'d to m~ll:(> dlo
lJtlr~('m£'n15 b;; appropriate mcanr., il1(']lld!ng 
grants, fron! the fUIlt! for tIll' pnrpos(' of th1>' 
S~ctloll," . 

Sf:C, 32, Section 3011 c) of We OlllUihlL; 
Crimc Control and Safe Str('ets Act of 19GB 
is an1l'uded by inoerting at tIle end of the "c('
tion the folIc wing : "In the case of a grant. 
rm' thc PUl'P08C of StlppOl'tlnr; proje\~ts tllat, 
will acquire stolon goods a!lcl prop£'l'ty III 
an effort to disrupt commerce ill such prop
ert~·. the Administration mny increll,/> th~ 
Federal share of the co,:t thel'cof fo the ex
tent it cleemq uec{''\S[U'y.'', 

SI,C, 33. SectlOIl 225 of the Jm'('nil" .1 w
tico and DellllCluency Prevention Al~t (If Jfl'H 
k amended as follows: 

(a) After section 225«') (01 adel It ]jew 
paragl'o.ph as follows: 

.. (7) the adv, ~e Imp:\ct that Illa~ re,mlL 
from tIle rpstrictloll of eligibility, based uJlun 
>,opulatiol1, for cities with a population great
er tllan forty thousand, loc~ted within StMco 
whlclt have no city with, a. population oyel" 
two hundred fifty thousand.". 

(b) Add a new subsection (d) as follows: 
"( d) No city sHould be denIed all applk:t

tion solely 011 the baQis "f its popUlation,', 
SEC. 34, (a) One year after the date of ell

Rl!tment of tlli~ Act, all posItions In the Drug 
Enforcement Admlni~trat.1on, which was es
tabl!~hed under Fection 4 of the Rcol'gani?n
tion Plan Numb£'rcd 2 of 1973. as amended, 
to which grades GS-15 or above of the Gen
eral Schedule under section 5332(a) of title 
5, United states Cocle, apply are excpptCCl 
fl'om the competItive servIce. 

(b) The incumbents of such POSitions oc
cupy positions in the excepted sCl'viC(, and 
the preVisIOns of sections 7501 and 7512 of 
title Ii, United States Code, shall not apply 
to s11cll incumbents, 

(o) Under regulations prescribed by til£' 
Civil Service Commission, an~ incumbent of 
sleh position may-

(1) transfer to a simIlar llosltlon to the 
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competitive service in another agency if 
such incumbent is quall.fled.for such posi
tion, or 

(2) Yllthln one year of the date of enact
ment of this Act transfer to another position 
in the Drug Enforcement Administration to 
which grade 08-111 of the aeneral Schedule 
under section 5332 (a) of title 5, United 
States Cod\l> applies. 
Any i~dividual who transfers to another 
position in the Drug Enforcement Admin
Istration shall be entitled to have his initial 
rate of pay for such position set at a step 
of gmde a8-a which is nearest to but not 
lcss than the rate of pay which such in
dividual received·at the time of such transfer. 
If the rate of pay of such Individual at the 
time of such traru;fer is greater than the 
.tate of pay for step 10 of grade as-14, such 
Individual shall be entitled to have his 
Initial rate of pay for such position set at 
step 10 but such Individual shall be en
titled to receive the rate of pay he received 
at the time of such transfer until the rate 
of pay for step 10 Is equal to or greater than 
such rate of pay. • 

(d) Subsection (c) of section 5108 of title 
5, United States Code is amended by: 

(1) repealing paragraph (8); and 
(2) substituting In l1eu thereof the fol

lowing new pn,Tagraph: 
"(8) the Attorney aeneral, .. without re

gard to any other provision of this section, 
may place a total of 32 positions In Gs-16, 
17, and 18;", 

(e) section 5315 of title 5, United States 
Code, is amended by adding at the end there
of -the foliowlng new paragraphs: 

"(105) CommiSSioner of Immigration and 
Naturalization, Department of Justice. 

.. (106) United states attorney for the 
Northern District of nllnois. 

"(107) United States attorn"y for the Cen
tral District of California. 

.. (108) Director, Bureau of Prisons, De
partment of Justice. 

,"(109) Deputy Administrator for Admin
Istration of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration." . 

(f) Section 5318 of -title 5, United States 
Code, is e.mended bJ" 

(1) repenllng pa\"agraph (44); 
(2) r~eallng paragraph (115); 
(3) repealing pa.ragraph (116); 
(4) repea.Ung paragraph (58); and 
(5) repealing paragraph (134). 
SEc. 35. Sectian 1101 of the Omnibus 

Crime Control and safe Streets Act of 19M 
Is amended by inserting .. (a)" after the sec
tion designation and by adding at the end 
thereof the following new subsection: 

.. (b) Effective wltb. respect to any In
dividual appointment b:y the President. by 

. and ~Ith the advice and consent of the Sen
~te, after June' 1, 1973, the term of service 
of. the Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation shall be ten years, A Director 
may not serve more than one ten-year term. 
The proviSions of subsections (a) through 
(c) of seOt1Olf 8335 of title 5, United states 
OOde, shall apply to any individual appointed 
tinder this section .... 

l)l:OTION OFFERED llY MR. CONYERS 

Mr. OONX;EJRS. Mr. Speaker, I offer 
amotion. 

. The ,Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. CONYEIlS m9Y~ '.1£ .stt:1ke, ~ut all 

Mter the enacting clau/l$ ~ the Sim,i!:te bill, 
S.2212, aI!-d Insert fA 11~u' thereqLthe pro-' 
visions of B.R. 13636, as'passed, as follows: 

. • TITt.E.J;~LA W ENFORCEMliJNT' . 
ASSISTAl'{CE 

AUGMEtTTED AUTHORITY 'OJ' A'l'TOlll'lEY' GENERAL 

SEC. 101; Section }O!(a) 'of title ~ ot the 
Omnibus Crime Control an,d Safe I;lt\ .. ~ets Act 
of 1966 is amended by Inserting after "au
thority" the follo~ ag: ", policy 'dlrectlon, 
~nd general control ... 
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OFFICE OF COMMUNITY ANTI-CRIME PROGRAMS 

SEC. 102, Section 101 of the Omnibus Crime 
Contl"Ol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 Is 
amended by adding at the end the follow
ing: 

" (c) There is established in the Adminis
,tratlon tIle Office of Community Anti-Crime 
Programs (hereinafter In this subsection re
ferred to as the 'Office'). The Office sl1a11 pe 
under the direction of the Deputy Admin
istrator for Pollcy Development. The Office 
shall-

"( 1) provide appropriate technical assist
ance to community and citizens groups to en
able such groups to apply for grants to en
courage community and citizen partiCipation 
in crime pI'evention and other law enforce
ment and criminal justice activities; 

"(2) coordinate is activities with other 
Federal agencies and programs (including the 
Community Relatlon~ DiviSion of the Depart
ment of Justice) designed to encourage and 
assist citizens participation in law enforce
ment and criminal justice activities; and 

"(3) provide informatIon on successful pro
grams of citizen and community participa
tion to Citizen and community groups .... 

STATE LEGISLATURES 

SEC. 103, Part B of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new section; 

"SEC. 206. A~ the request of the state 
legislature while In session or 0. body desig
nated t.o act while the legislature Is not in 
session, the comprehensive statewide plan, 
or any revisions or modifications thereof, 
shall be submitted to the legislature for an 
advisory review prior to its su.bmission to 
the Administration by the chief executive 
of the State. In this review the general 
goals, priorities, and policies that comprise 
the basis of that plan, or jl.ny reviews or 
modifications thereof, Including possible 
confiicts with State statutes or prior legis
lative Acts, shall be considered. If .the legis
lature or the interim body has not reviewed 
the plan, or revision or modifications thereof 
within forty-five days after receipt, such 
plan, or revisions or modifications thereof, 
shall then bll deemed reviewed!'. 

JUDICIAL P,AR1'ICIPATIciN IN PLANNING 
AGENCY 

SEC. 104. Section 203 (a) of the Omnibus 
Crilne Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
Is amended by inserting immediately he
for~ the last sentence the following: "Not 
less than two of the members of such State 
planning agenoy shall' be appointed from 
a list of nominees submitted by tIle chief 
justice or chief judge of the court of last 
resort of the State to the chief executive 
of the State, such list to contain at least 
six nominees. state planning agencies 
which choose to establlsh regional planning 
units shall utilize, to the maximum extent 
practicable, the boundaries and orgo.n1zatioll 
of existing general purpose I'eglonal plan-
ning bodies within the State.". . 

CITIZEN' AND COMI>1U'NITY PARTICIPATION 

SEC. 105. Section 203(b) Qf tIle Omnibus 
Crime, Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
is amended-

(1) by striking out "and" at the end of 
paragraph (2); 

(2) by striking out the period at the end 
of paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu 
thereof the following: "; and"; and 

(3) by ·addlng at the end the following: 
"( 4) assure the participation of citizens 

arid community organizations at all levels 
Of. the planning process.... . 

AMENDMENTS TO PART C 

SEC, 106. (a) Section 301(£1) of the Omnl
bup Crime Control and Safe Streete Act of 
1968 Is amended by inserting immedilltely 
bfore "improve and strengthen" the follow
ing; "reducE' and prevent c:ime and to .. , 
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(b) Section 301(bl of SUCll Act is 
amended-

(1) by striking out paragraph (6); 
(2) by redesignating paragraph (7) as 

paragraph (6); 
(3) by redeSignating paragraphs (8) 

through (10) as paragraphs (7) througll (9), 
respectively; and 

(4) by adding at the end tlle followIng: 
"(10) The definition, development, and 

Implementation of programs and projects de
signed to Improve the functioning of courts, 
proSllCtltors, defenders, and supporting agen
cies, reduce and eliminate criminal case baCk
log, accelerate the processing and disposi
tion of criminal cases, and improve the ad
ministration of crimInal justice in the 
courts; the collection and compllation of 
judicial data and other information on the 
work of the courts and other agencies that 
'relate to and affect the work of the courts; 
programs and projects for expediting crimi
nal prosecution and reducing court conges
tion; revision of court criminal rules and 
procedural codes within the rulemaklng au
thority of courts or ot'.lCr judicial entities 
having criminal jurisdiction wIthin the 
State; the development of uniform sentenc
ing standards for criminal cases; training of 
judges, court administrators, and support 
personnel of courts having criminal jurisdic
tion; $upport of court technical assistance 
and support organizaljions; support of publiC 
education programs concerning the a.dminls
tration of crIminal justice; and equipping 
of court facilities. 

"( 11) The development and operation ot 
programs and projects designed to prevent 
crime against elderly persons. 

"(12) The establishment of early case as
sessment panels under the authority of the 
appropriate prosecuting official for any unit 
of general local government within the State 
having a population of two hundred and fifty 
thousand or more to screen and analyze cases 
as early as possible after the time of the 
bringing of charges, to determine the feas
ibility of successful prosecution, and to ex
pedite the prosecution of cases involving 
repeat offenders and perpetrators of vIolent 
crimes .... 

(c) Section 303 of such Act Is amended 
by striking out all that follo'.'8 the sentence 
that ends with "and section 223 of that Act.", 
and Inserting in Uen thereof the follOWing' 

"(b) No State plan shall be approved a~ 
comprehensive unless the Administrator finds 
that the plan-

"(1) includes a comprehensive program 
Whether or not funded under this title fo~ 
the improvement of juvenile justice" . 

"(2) provides for adequate asslst~nce to 
d.eal with law enforcement and criminal jus
tICe pr~blems i~ areas characterized by both 
high cnme InCldence and high law enforce
ment and criminal justice actlvl-ty' 

"(3) provides for IIttentlon to the specIal 
problems of prevention and treatment of 
crime against the elderly-

u (4)' is a total and Integrat,ed an,.lysls of 
the problems regarding the law enforcement 
and crimInal justice system throughout the 
State, establishes goals, priorities, and stand
ards, and .addresses methods, organization, 
aud operatlOl1 performallce, and the phYsical 
and human resources necessary to accom
pUsh crime preVention, the Identification' 
detection, and: apprehensIon of suspects; ad~ 
judicatlon; custOdial treatment of SUspects 
and offenders, and Institutional and nonin
stitutional rehabilitative measures' 

" (5) provides for the admlnlst~ation of 
SU~h grants by the State planning agency; 

(6) provIdes that at least the per centum 
of Federal aSSistance granted to the State 
planning agency under this part for any 
fiscal year which corresponds to the per 
centum of tbe State and local law enforce
ment exp,mditures funded: and expended in 
the· Immediately preceding fiscal year by 
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units ot general local goverl1ID<mt will be 
made available to such units or comb Ina
,tlons of such units In the immediately fol
lowing fiscal. year for the development and 
implementlltlon of programs and projecta fo~ 
the improvement of law enfol'cement and 
criminal .justlce, and that with respect to 
such programs o'r projects the state wlU 
provide In the aggregate not less than one
half at the non-Federal funding. Per centum 
determinations under this paragraph for 
law enforcement funding and: expenditures 
for such Immediately preceding fiscal year 
shall be based upon the most accurate and 
complete data avallable tor such fiscal year 
or for the last fiscal year for which such data 
are avallable. The Adminlstrat·ion shall have 
the authority to approve SUCll d~lterminatlons 
and to review the accuracy and complete
ness of such data; 

"(7) adequately takes Into account the 
needs and requests of the units of general 
local government In the State and encourage 
local initiative in the development of pro
grams and projects for Improvements In law 
enforcement and crimina.} justice, and pro
vide for an appropriately balanced alloca
tion of funds between the state and the 
units of general local government In the 
state and among such units; 

"(8) provides for procedures under Which 
plans may be submitted to the State plan
ning agency for approval or disapproval, in 
Whole or in part, annually from units of 
general local government or combinations 

. thereof having a population of at least two 
hundred and fifty thousand persons to use 

, tunds received under this part to carry out 
1\ comprehensive plan consistent with the 
State comprehensive plan for the improve
ment of law enforcement and criminal jus
tice In the jurisdiction covered by the plan; 

"(9) incorporates innovations and ad
vanced techniques and contains a compre
hensive outllne of priorities for tile Improve
ment and coordination of all aspects ot law 
enforcement and criminal justice dealt with 
in the plan, Including descriptions ot: (A) 
general needS and problems; (B) existing 
systems; (C) available resources; (D) orga
nizational systems and ad'mlnistratlve ma
chinery for implementing the plan; (E) the 
direction, scope, and general types of Im
provements to be made In the future; and 
(F) to the extent appropriate, t.lle relation
ship of the plan to other relevant State or 
local law enforcement and criminal justice 
plans and systems; 

"( 10) provides for effective utlllzation ot 
existing facilities and permits and encour
ages units ot general local government to 
combine or provide for cooperative arrange
ments with respect to services, facilitie:J, and 
eqUipment; 

"(1'1) provides for resel1rch and develop
ment; 

·'(12) provides for appropriate review of 
procedures or actions taken by the state 
planning agency disapproving I\h appl1ea.
tlon for which funds are avallable or termI
nating or refusing to contIntle financiel as
slstance to units of general local government 
or combinations of SUCll unIts; 

"(13) demol;lstrates the willingness of the 
State and units of general local government 
to assume the costs of imrovemellts funded 
under this .part after II reasonable period 
of Federal assistance; 

"(14) demollstmtes the w.illingness {)f the 
state to contribute techniclII assistance or 
servIces for programs a.nd projects contem· 
plated by the statewif'le comprehensive pilln 
and the programs tInd projects contemplated 
by units of genera) local govel'nment or cqm
binatlons of such. units; 

, "(15) sets for 'h policlilS and procedures de
signed to assure that FEderal funds made 
avallable under thIS title wll! be so used as 
not to supplant State or local funds, but to 
increase the amounts of such funds that 
would In the absence of such Federal fun.;l.s 

be made avanable for law enforcement and 
erimlnal justice; 

"(16) provides for such lund accounting, 
audit, monitoring, and evaluation proce
dures as may be necessary to assure llscal 
control, proper mallagement, and disburse
ment of funds received under tills title: 

approved State plan, but the exemption from 
. said requirement shall extend to no more 
than 10 per centum of the funds allocated to 
a; State under section 306(a) (1) .", 

"( 17) provides for the maintenanoe at such 
data and information, and for the submis
sion of Buch reports in such form, at such 
times, and containing such data and infor
mation as the National Institute for· aw En
forcement and Cl'lnlmal Justice md" reason
ably require to evaluate pursuant to section 
402(c) programs and projects carried out 
under this title and as the Administration 
may reasonably require to administer other 
provisions of this title; 

"(18) provides funding Incentives to those 
,mits of general local government that co
ordinate or combine law enforcement and 
criminal justice functions or activities with 
other such units within the state f('r the 
purpose of Improving law enforcement and 
criminal justice; 

"(19) provides for procedures that wl1l in
sure that (A) alI applications by units of 
general local government or combinations 
thereof to the State planning' agency for as
sistance shall be approved or disapproved, in 
whole 0:>" In part, no later than ninety days 
after receipt by the state planning agency, 
(B) if not disapproved (and returned with 
the reasons for such disapproval, InCluding 
the rp.asons for the disapproval of each fairly 
seveL'aille part of such application Which Is 
disapproved) within ninety days of such ap
plication, any part of such application which 
is not so disapproved shan be deemed ap
proved for the purposes of this title, and 
the State planning agency shall disburse the 
approved funds to t.he applicant in accord
ance with procedures established by the Ad
ministration, (0) the reasons for disapproval 
ot such application or any part thereof, In 
order to be effective for the purposes of this 
section, shall contaIn a detailed explanation 
of the reasons tor Wllich such application or 
any part thereof was disapproved, or an ex
planation of what supporting material is 
necessary for the State planning aGency to 
evaluate such appll.cation, and (D) disap
proval of any application or part thereof, 
shall not preclude the resubmlssion of any 
such appllcatlon or part thereof to the stat'.' 
planning agency at a later date: 

"(20) provides for the development and, 
to the maximum extent feasible, llnplemen
tation of procedures for the evaluation ot 
programs and projects In terms of their suc
cess In achieving the ends for which they 
were intended, their conformity with the 
purposes and goals ot the State plan, and 
their effectiveness in reducing crime and 
strengthening law enforcement and crimi
nal justice; and 

.. (21) Identifies the speCial needs of drug
dependent offenders (InCluding alcoholics, 
alcohol abusers, drug addicts, and drug 
abusers) and establishes procedures fdr effec
tive coordination between state planning 
agencies and single State agencies deSignated 
under section 409 (e) (1) of the Drug Abuse 
Oftice and 'l'reatl11ent Act {)f 1972 (21 U S.C. 
1176(e) 0,» in responding to such needs. 
Any portion of the per centum to be made 
avallable pursuant to paragl'Elph 6 of thiS 
subsection in any State in any fiscal year not 
required for the pu'tposes set forth in such 
paragraph 6 shall be available f{lr expendi
ture' by such State agency from time to time 
011 date!! during such year lIS the Adminis
tration may fix, tor tIle development and Im
plementation of programs and projects for 
the improvement of law enforcement and 
crimina! justice and In conformity with the 
State plan. ' ' 

"(c) The requirement of subsection (b) (6) 
shall not apply to. ftmds used in the develop
ment or implementation ot a stateWide pro
gram of eValUatlo,p, In accordance with an 
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(d) Section 306(a) (2) Is amended by in
serting Immedlately after "to tbe gl'allt of 
any State," the following: "plus any addi
tional amounts that ma'y be authorized to 
provide funding for the purposes of section 
301(b) (6),". 

(e) Section 306(a) of the Omnibus Orime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
amended by Inserting immediately after the 
sentence beginning with "n! the case of 1\ 
grant under such paragrap;t>.~' the following: 
"Where a State does not have an adequate 
forum to enforce grant provisions imposinb 
lIablI1ty on Indlan tribes, the Administration 
Is authorized to waive state UahUty and 
pursue sUch legal remedies as are lleces
sary."# 

(f) Title I ot the Omnibus Crinll.l Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 Is allwnded by 
striking out section 307 and by redeSignating 
section S08 il.s section 307, 

(g) Section 307 of such Act, as so redesig
nated by subsection (f) of tWs section, is 
further amended by strikIng out "S02(b)" 
and Inserting "30S" in lieu thereof, 

AMENDMENTS TO PAIIT D 

SEC. 107. (a) Section 401 of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Sate Streets Act of 1968 
Is amended by Inserting "reducing ~nd pre
venting crime by" Immedlately before "im
proving law enforcement and criminal jus
tice". 

(b) Section 402(c) oi such Act Is 
amended-

(1) in the second paragraph, by striking 
out "to evaluat-e" and inserting In Heu there
of the following: "to make evaluations and 
to receive and review the results ot eVIl-Iu
atlons of"; 

(2) in the second paragraph, by adding at 
the end the foIlowlng:"The Institute shall, 
in consultation with State pluming agenCies, 
develop Criteria and procedures for the per
formance and reporting of the eva.luation of 
programs and projects carrie(! out under this 
title, and shall dlssemInate'iPi'omation about 
such criteria and procedures' to State plan
ning agencies."; and 

(3) by Inserting Immediately before the 
final paragrlliph the following: 

"The Institute shall, In COllSUltatlon with 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse, make 
continuing studies and t1l/.deFta.ke progra1lls 
of research to determine the relationship be
tween drug abuse and 'crIme and to evaluate 
the success of the various types of drug treat
ment programs In reducing crime and Bhil11 
report its llndings to the President, the Con
gress, and the State plannlDgageJ,1cles alld, 
upon request, to units of general local gov-
ernment. -

"The Institute shall Identify prqgrams and 
projects carried out under this title which 
have demonstl'ated success in .,!mproVing .law 
enforcement and criminal justice a.nd-in tur
ther1ng the purpose of this title, and which 
offer the likelihood of success J.t cCVltlnuod. -91' 
repeated. The Institute shalI compile lists of 
such programs and projects for the Admln
lstmtor who shall dlssemlm!te them to State 
plannlng'agencles and, upon request, to units 
of general local government.". '. 

(c) Section 402('b) (3) of such Act is 
amended 'by atrlklng out OJ, and to evaiuate 
the success of correctional procedures", 

(d) Add, a new sectlon to such Act as Iol~ 
lows.: . 

"SEC. 4{}2 ta) .. r.rnere ill hereby established 
the National Advisory Committee on ()rim
inal Justice Standards and Goals which shall 
consist of fifteen members inclu~lll1g the 
chairman. 

':(b) Members of the Committee shall be 
appOinted by the Administrator of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. The 
membersHip shalI Include ·persons who by vlr~ 
tue of their training and expertise have spe~ 
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clal kuowledge <'Olwerninp; pl'('\'rllthm a:,d 
('outro! of crime und juvenile delinquency, 

"(c) Members appoInted by the Admin
j:.;traior to the CommIttee shall serve for 
lr'l'ms o! t,hree yenrs and shall be eligible for 
,cappolntment except that for the first com
positIon of the Advisory Committee, one
third of these members shall be appointed to 
one-yeur terms, 0I1e-thlrd to two-year terms, 
and one-third to three-year term5; thereafter 
pu<,h term shall be three years, Any membel' 
;',ppolnted to fill a vacancy occurring prior 
i) the expIration of the term for whIch his 
predecessor wa, appointed, Rhall be appointed 
f,)r the remainder of SUCll term, A member 
"my bC1Te as "Imil'mall for no more th;\11 two 
year,q, 

"(d) Tilt· Committe[~ shall,· 
"( 1) 3.;: .(',~;";$ an': cvulu[1,te exhting :;,t.l:'1d

al'ds uml go[\l:; for the improvement of ju
vl'n11e' and (,l'iminal ju,tlcc r;ystem" at all lev
els of government; 

"(2) make recommendations for the modi
fication 01' elimination of existing ,tandardfl 
where n.s;;(!ssmcnt !1ud evaluation indicate 
the necessity to do'so; 

"(3) develop, as necessary, new stund
ards (llld goal>; f(Jl' the Improvement of ju
venUe and criminal jtlstiee syr;tem~; 

"( 4) mal,e recommendations for actions 
which can be taken by Federal, State, and 
local government<; and by privi.\te persons 
and organizations to facilltate tbe adop
tion of the standards und goals; 

"(5) aS2ess the progress of Federal, State, 
and local governments in implementing 
standards and goal,,; and 

"(6) carry out a program of collection and 
dissemination of information on the Imple
mentation, a8sessnlent, t\nd evaluat.!on of 
standards and goals for the improvement of 
juvenlle and criminal justice systems, 

.. (c) The Administrator is authorized to 
appoint and fix the compensation of the 
ElIccutlve Director and stlch other person
nel as may be neC~$Hary to enable the Com
mittee to carry out Its functions, Such po
sitions shall be in the exrepted service, 

"(f) Members of the Committee may be 
11.1I0wed tmvel expen"cs and per diem In lieu 
of the !lUb61stence Il.-; authorized by law for 
pel'~olls employed Intermittently, 

"(g) Members of the Committee not other
wise cmployed r-3 the United States shall re
ceive compensation at a I'ate not to exceed 
the rate now 01' hereafter prescribed for a 
GS--lS of the General Schedule by § 5332 of 
'r!Ue V of the United States Code including 
tmvel time for eacll day they are engaged in 
the performance of theil' duties as members 
of the Advisory CommIttee, 

.. (h) A[,cncies and Instrumcntalities of the 
l'edo1'a1 Government are authorized to fur
nl&h tile Committee wltll such Information 
and assistance, conBLqtent with law, as It 
may require In the performance of Its func
tions and duties, 

"(I) The Committee is auUlOrizcd to earry 
out any standard setting obligations im
poced on the Administrative or its Ad"lsory 
Committee, 

"(ll No later than Jamlary I, 1975 and 
January 1 of each succeeding year, the Ad
visory Committee shall submIt to the Ad
ministrator, to the President, and to the 
Congress, a report Oil It s actions taken \111(ler 
this section, 

"(It) The Advisory Coml11ittee shall make 
sUe'h reports and recommendations from 
time to time as It deems suitable to carry 
out the pUl'Poses of this section," 

AMENDMENTS TO PART E 

8n', 108, (a) SectIon 453 (10) of the Omni
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1!J08 Is amended to read as follows; 

"( 10) complies with the same l'equ!l'ements 
esto.bllshed for comprehensIve State plans 
under paragraphs (5). (7), (9), (10), (12), 
(13), (14), (15), (16), (17), (18), (19), (20), 
and (21) of section 303(b) of thIs title;". 
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(b) Section 455(0.) (2) of such Act is, 

amended by inserting Immediately' after 
"combinations of such units," the following: 
"or private nC'nprofit organizations,", 

(c) Se(,t.\on 507 of SUCll Act is amended
(1) by Inserting "(a)" immediately after 

"SEC, 507,"; and. 
(2) by adding at the end the following new 

su bsectlon : ' 
" (b) In the case of a gran t to an Indian 

tribe or other aboriginal group. if the Ad
ministration determines that the tribe or 
group does not, have sufficient funds available 
to meet the local share of the costs of any 
program or project to be fundl'd under the 
grant, the AdminIstration may i"crease the 
Federal share of the cost thereof to the ex
tent it deems necessary, Where a State does 
not have an adequate forum to enforce grant 
provislonR Imposing Jiablllty on Indian tribes, 
the Administration Is authorized to waive 
State llabiUty and may purs\lc su~h legal 
remedies as arc necessary, .. , 

C'IVIL mGHTS ENFORCE~1ENT l'ROCI:DURES 
SEC, 100, (a) Section 509 of the Omnibus 

Crime Control and Safe Streets A('t of 1966 
js amendel! by striking out "Whenever the 
Administration" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "Except as provided in section 51S 
(e), whenever the Admlnh;tration", 

Ib) SeCtion 51S(c) of such Act is amended 
to read as follows: 

(c) (1) No person in any State shall on tIle 
ground of race, color, religion, national ori
gin, or sex be excluded from participation in, 
be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under or denied employment 
in connection with any program 01' activity 
funded in whole or In part with fU~lds made 
available under this t,ltle, 

(2) (A) Whenever there has boen-
Ii) receipt of notice of a findIng, after no

tice and opoprtunity for a hearing, by a Fed
eral court (other than in an action brought 
by the Attorney General) or State court, or 
by a Federal Qf State administrative agency 
(other than t,he Admlulstrator under sub
paragraph (il». to the effect that there has 
bl"en a pattern or practice of dIscrimination 
in violation of subsection (c) (1); or 

(li) a determinatioll after an Investigation 
by the Administrator (prior to a hearing un
der SUbparagraph (F) but inclUding an op
portunity for the State govcl'llment or t11lit 
of local government to make a documentary 
submlssloll regarding the allegation of dls
c,rlminatlon witll respcet to the funding 01 
such program or activity, with funds made 
available under this title) that a State gov
ernment or unit of general local government 
is not In compllance with subsecdon (c) (1) ; 
the Administrat'.)r shall, within 10 days after 
such occurrence, notify the chief executive 
of the affected State, or the State in which 
the affected unit of general local govern
ment Is locatcd, and the chief executive of 
such unit of geneml local government, that 
suell program or activity has been so found 
or determined not to be compliance with 
subsection (c) (1), and shall request each 
chicf executive, notified under this subpara
graph with respect to such violation, to se~ 
cure compllance, For purposes of subpara
grapl1 (1) a findIng by a Federal or State ad
mlnlstrative agency shall be d~emcd ren
dered after notice and opportunity for a 
hearing If it Is rendered pt1rsuant to pro
cedures consistent wIth the provisions of 
subchapter II of chapter 5, title, United 
States Code, 

(B) In the event the chief executive se
cures eompl!anc.e !!ofter notice pursue.ut to 
subparagraph (A), the terms and conditions 
with which the affected State government 
or unit of general local government agrees 
to comply sh0.11 be set forth in writing and 
sIgned by the cllief executive of the State, by 
tho chief executive of such unit (In the event 
of a Violation by a unIt of general local gov
el'llment), and by the Administrator (md the 
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Attorney General. On 01' l,rior to the en'ective 
date of the agr(>cmcnt, the AdminIstrator 
shall send a copy of the agreement to each 
complainant, If any, with rcc;pect to such ,vio
lation, The chief executive of the State, or 
the chief executive of the unit (in t.he ,vent 
of a violation by a unit, of general local 
government) shall file semiannual reports 
with the Administrator detalllng the step 
taken to comply with the agreement, Within 
15 days of receipt of stich reports, tlle Ad': 
mlnistrator shall send a copy thereof tn/ea('h 
such complainant, ' 

(C) If, at the conclmion of 90 days nller 
notificat!.on und"r subparagraph tAl-

Ii) compllance has no t been secured by the 
chief executive of that State or the "Ilief 
executive of that unit, of general local P;Oy

ernmC'nt; and 
(Ii) all adminIstrative law judge has not 

made :t determination IInder subpal'al'raph 
tF) that it Is liIwly the State government 
or unit of local I"0vernment will prevail on 
the merits; the Administrator shall notify 
the Attorney General that COmpliallce, has 
not been secured and ~llspend further pay
ment of any fund~ under "his title to that 
program or activity. Such suspension shall 
be limited to the Iloecific program or actiVity 
(;ited bv the Admillilltralioli in the notice 
under· subnaragranh (A). Such stmpenslon 
shall be effective for a period of not more 
than 120 days, or, if there is a hearing under 
subparal"raph (G), not more than 30 days 
after the conclusion of Fouch hearing, unless 
there has been an exnress finding by th(> Ad
min�strator after notice and opportulliti fnr 
suell II. hearlnP.', that the recipient is not in 
compliance wIth subsection (e) (1), 

(D) Payment of the ~uspended fund,; "h:!ll 
resume only if--

(i) such State government or unit of gen
eral local government enters into a compli
ance agrecment appl'Oved by the Administer 
and the Attorney Genei'ul in accordance with 
stlbparagraph (B); 

(il) such State government or unit of gell
er'lilocal government complies fully with the 
final order or judgment of 0. Federal or Stale 
court, or by a Federal or State admlnistrat.t ve 
agency If that order or judgment covers all 
the matters raised by the Administrat:ol' In 
the notice pursuant to subparagraph (.A), or 
is found to be in compliance with subsection 
(c) (1) by such court; or 

(iii) after a hearing the AdmInistrator 
pursuant to subparagraph (F) finds that 
noncompllance has not been demonstrated, 

(E) Whenever the Attorney General files a 
civil action alleging a pattern or practice of 
discriminatory conduct on tile basis of race, 
color, religion, national origin, or sex in ,any 
program or activity of a State government or 
,mit of local government which State gov
ernment or unit of local government re
ceives funds made avallable under this title, 
and the conduct allegedly violates the provi
sions of thIs section and neither party within 
45 days after such filing has been granted 
such prellminary relief with l'egal'd to tile 
law, tile Adminlstrator 5110.11 suspend ful'
ther payment of any funds under this title to 
that State government or that unit of locnl 
government untll such time as tIle cOllrt 01'
del'S resumption of pl.ymellt. 

(F) Prior to the suspension of funds under 
subparagraph (C), but within .he 90-dl),y pe
riod after notification under subparagrapll 
(C), the State government or unlt of ' local 
government may request an expedited pre
liminary hearing by an administrative law 
judge in Qrder to' determUle 'Nhether it i~ 
likely that the State government 01' unit of 
local government WOUld, at a full hearing 
under subparagraph (G), prevail on the 
merits on the Issue of the alleged noncompli
ance, A finding under this subparagraph by 
the administrative law judge in favor 'of the 
State governm~nt or unit of local govern
ment sh:<11 defer the suspcnslon of funds tlll-
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der sUbparagraph (e) pending a finding of 
noncompl11'nce at the conclusion of the 
headng on the merits under subpara
graph (F). 

(G) (1) .At Gny time after notification un
der ,subparagrapt, (A), but befO{e the con
clusion of the 120-day period referred to in 
sUbparagtaph (e), a state government or 
unit of general local government may re
quest a hearing, which the Administration 
shall Initiate within 30 days of such request. 

(11) Within SO days after the conclusion of 
the hearing, or, in the absence of a hearing. 
at the conclUsion of the 120-day period re
ferred to in subparagraph (0), the Admin
Istrator shaH make a finding at noncompli
ance, the Administrator. shall notify the At
torney General In order that the Attorney 
Generl\l may institute a civil act lOll under 
Subsection (oj (3). terminate the payment of 
funds under this title, and, If a!>proprlate. 
seek repayment of such funds. 

(iii) If the Administrator makes a finding 
of compliance, payment of the suspended 
funds shall resume as provided ,in snhpara
graph (!:l). 

(H) Any State government 01' unit of gen
eral local government aggrieved by a final 
determination of the Administrator under 
subparagraph (G) may appeal such deter
mination as provIded In section 511 of this 
title. 

(3) Wlleneve!:--tlle Attorney General hag 
reason to beIieve that a State government 
or unit of local government has engaged or 
Is engaging in a pattern or practice in viola
tion of the provisions of this section, the 
Attorney General may bring a clv11 action In 
an appropriate United StMes district court. 
Such court may grant as relief any tempor(>ry 
restraining order, preUmlnary or permanent 
injunction, or other order, as necessary or 
appropriate to Insure the full enjoyment of 
the rights described In this section, including 
tile suspension, termination, or repayment of 

. funds made available under tills Act, or plac
Ing any further payments under this title 
in eSCl'OW pending the outcome of the litiga
tion. 
• (4).(A) Whenever a State government or 

unit of lOcal government, or any officer or 
employee thereof acting In an oftlclal capac
Ity. has engaged or is engaging in any act or 
practice prollibited b:{ this Act, a civil action 
may be instituted after exhaustion of admin
istratIve remedies by the person aggrieved in 
~n appropriate United States district court 
or in a State court of Jeneral jurisdiction. 
Administrative remedies shall be deemed to 
be exhausted upon the expiration of Sixty 
days .after the date the administrative com
plaint was filed with the Administration, or 
any other administrative enforcement agency, 
unless within such period there has be('n a 
determination by tbe Administration or the 
agency on the merits of .the complaint, in 
Which case such remedies shall be deemed 
exhaust5'<i a.t the time the determination be
comes· final. 

(B) III any civil action brought by a pri
vate person to enforce compllance with any 
provision, of this title, the court may grant 
to a Prevalllng plaintiff reasonable-attorney 
fees. unless the court determines that the 
lawsuit is frlvolous, vexatious. brought for 
harassment purposes. or brought principally 
for the purpose of gaining attorney fees. 

(C) In, any action instituted under this 
section tQ enforce. (:lompliance with section 
518(~) (1), the Attorney General, or a. .:;;pe
cially deSignated assistant for 01' in the 'name 
of the United states. may intervene upon 
timely ~!l1!~Bt~Qn!! h~ C'&rtlf1es ~hat,the ~ao
tion Is of generalpUbllo Importance. In such 
action the Unlted.States shall be entitled to 
the same re!1lll: as ·if tt had instituted the 
action. 

EXTENSION cJF PROGRAM; i\U:rHORIZATION OF 
.wJ1R~PRIATIONS . 

SEC. 110, (a) Section 520(a) of the Omni
bu~ Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968 Is amended by striking out the first 
sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: "There are authorized to be a,p .• 
propriated for the purposes of carrying out 
this title not to exceed $220,000,000 for the 
period beginning all. July I, 1976, and end~ 
Ing on September 30, 1976, and not to exceed 
$880,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 3'0, 1977. In addition to any other sums, 
avallable for the purposes of grants under 
part C of this title, there Is authorized to 
be appropriated not to exceed $15,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, 
for the purposes of grants for community 
patrol activities aud the encouragement ot 
neighborhood partiCipation in crime prevell
tion and public safety efforts under section 
301 (b J (Il) of this title .... 

(b) Title I of such Act is amended bY 
stri' lng out section 512. 

ANNUAl. REPORTS AMENDMENT 

SEC. 111. Sectloll 519 of the Omnibus Crime 
CUHtrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is 
amended to read as follows: 

'·S"c. 519. On or before December 31 at 
each year. the Administration shall report 
to the President, and to. the Committees all 
the Judiciary of tile Senate and House of 
Representatives on activities pursuant to the 
provifiions of this title during the preceding 
fi~cal yeaI'. Sunh report shall include-

"( 11 an analYSis of each State's compre
hensl':e plan and the programs and projects 
ItmdecI theJ:eunder including: 

"(A) the' amounts expended for each of the 
compnnents of the criminal justice system, 

.. I B) the methods and procedures followed 
by the State in order to audit, monitor, and 
evaluate programs and projects. 

"(c I the descriptions and number of pro
grams and projects, and the amounts ex
pended therefore, which are innovative at 
ipcorpomte advanced techniques and which 
have demonstrated promise of furthering the 
purposes of this title, 

"(D) the descriptions and number of pro
grams and projects, and amounts expended 
t,herefore. which seek to replicate programs 
and projects which have demonstrated suc
cess In furthering the purposes of this title, 

"IE) the deSCriptions and number of pro
gram area.'> and related projects, and the 
amounts expended therefor, which have 
achieved the specific purposes for which they 
were Intended and the specifiC standards and 
goals set for them, 

"(F) the descriptions and number of pro
gram areas and related projects, and the 
amm.mts expended therefor, which have failed 
to achieve the specific purposes for which 
they were Intended or tile spectfic standards 
antl goals set for them, and 

"( G). the descriptions ~nd number of pro
gmm areas and related projects, and the 
ll,mDnnts expended therefor, about which ade
quate information does not exist to determine 
t11("i1' success in achieving the purposes for 
wlllC'h they were intended or their Impact 
upon law enforcement and, criminal justice; 

.. (2) a detalled explanation of the proce
dures followed by the Administration In re
viewing, evaluating. and processing t.lle com
prehensive State plans submitted by tile 
State planning agencies and programs and 
projects funded thereunder; 

"(3) the number of comprehensive State 
plans approved by the Administration with
out recommending substantial changes; 

"(41 the number of comprehensive State 
plans' on which the Ad!n1nlstratlon recom
mended -SUbstantial changes, and the dis
position of such State plans; 

"(5) the numb!.lr of State com~rehp,nl!i'!!! 
pl~:uS ·iunded Urlder ·this title during the 
preceding three fiscal years In which the 
funds allocated have not, been expended in 
their entir.ety; 

"(6) the number of programs and projects 
with respect to which a. discontinuation, sus
pension. or termination of payments occurred 
under section 509, or' 518 (c), together with 
the reasons for such discontinuation, sus
pension, or termination; 
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"(7) the number of programs and projects 

funded under this title Which were sub
sequently discontinued by the States fol
lowing the termination of funding under this 
title; 

"(8) a detailed explanatloll of the meas
ures taken by the Administration to audit, 
monitor, and evaluate orimlnal justice pro
grams funded under this title in order to 
determine the impact and value of such 
programs in reducing and preventing crime; 

"(9) a detaUed explanation at how the 
funds made avallable under sections S06(a) 
(2). 402(b), and 455(0.) (2) of this title were 
expended, together with the pollcies, prior
Ities and criteria upon which tile Adminis
trAtion ba~ed such expenditures; and 

"(101 a complete nnd detailed description 
of the implementation of, and compliance 
with, the regulations, gUidelines, and stand
ards required by 8ection 454 of this Act .... 

aEGULATIONS aEQUffiEMENT 

SEC. J 12. Section 521 of the Omnibus Crime 
eontr01 ami Sa.fe Streets Act of 1968 Is 
amended-

(1) by inserting Immediately after sub~ 
section (C) the following: 

"( d) Within one hundred and twenty days 
after the enactment of this subsection, the 
Administraiton shall promUlgate regulations 
t!stabl1shing-

(I} reasonable and specific time limits tor 
the Administration to respond to the filing 
of a complaint by any person alleging that a 
State government or unit of general local 
government is in violation of the provisions 
of this title; inclUdil1g reesonable time IImits 
for Instituting an investigation, making an 
appropriate determination with respect to 
the allegations, and advising the complain
ant of the status of the complaint, and 

"(2) reasonable and specifiC time Umlts 
for the AdminlstrMion to conduct independ
ent audits and reviews of State governments 
and units of general 10ca.l government re
ceiving funds pursuant to this title for com
pliance with the. provlglollS of tllis title. "; 
and 

(2) by redesignating subsection (d) as 
subsection (e). 

SEC. 113. After section 527 of the Omni
bus CrIme Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1963 as redesignated by section 10 (c) of this 
Act. add the following new section: 

"SUNSHINE IN GOVERNME:.rT 

"SEC. 520(a) Each officer or employee ot 
the Administrator who--

"(1) performs any function or dtlty under 
this Act: and 

"(2) has any known financial Interest in 
any person who applles for or receives finan
cial assistance under thiS Act; 
Shall, hzglll on February 1, 1977, annua.lly 
file with the Administrator a. written state
ment concerning all such interests held by 
such Officer or employee during the proceed
ing ca1endar year. Such statement shall be 
available to the pubIlc. 

"(0) The Administrator shall-
"( 1) act witbin ninety days after tile date 

of enactment of this Act-
"(A) to define the term 'known finanCial 

interest' for ptlrpo"es of subsection (11) of 
this section; and 

"(B) to establish the methods by which 
the requirement to file written statements 
specified in subsection (a) of tllls Section 
wlIl be monitored find enforced, Including 
sppropriate prOVision for the filling by such 
officers allCl employees of such statements 
and the review by the Admin13trllto! of such 
statements; and 

"(2) report to the Congress on June 1 of 
eacll cMenda!' yeal' wiLh respect to such dls
closu'res and the actions taken in regard 
thereto dtlring the pI'eeeding calendar year. 

"(c) In the rules prescribed in subsection 
(b) of this section, the Administrator may 

'identify specific positions within the Admin
istration which are of a 110npollcymaklng 
nature an£! provide that officers or employ~es 
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occupying such pO~itlOllS shall be exempt 
from the requirements of this section. 

"(d) Any officer or employee who Is subject 
to, ILnd knowingly violate;<;. this section. shall 
be fined not more than $2.500 or imprisoned 
not more than one year. or both," 

DEFINI'rIONS AMr:NDMENTS 

$1';C, 114. Seetion 601 of the Omnlbub Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 i~ 
amellded-

(1) by striking out Slt]),Ct'liOll (m); 
(2) by l'ooeslgnating subsections (n) and 

(0) as (m) and (n). respectively; and 
(3) by addlnr: at the end the following: 
"(e) The term 'local elected officials' means 

ehl~f executive and legislative officials of 
units of gencral local government, 

H(pl '1'he term 'court of last resort' means 
that State COll1't having the highest and final 
appellate authorit.y of t.he State. In States 
having two such courts. court of last resort 
shall mean t.hat State court. if any. having 
highest and final appellate authority. ru3 well 
as both administrative responsibility for the 
State's judicial system and the institutions 
or the State judicial brancll and rule making 
authority. In other States having two courts 
with hlghe~t and final appellate authority, 
court of last resort shall mean the higllest 
appellate court whlc,l also has either rule
making authority 01' administrative responsi
bllity for the state's judicial system and tho 
institutions of the State judicial branch, Ex
cept as used ill the definition of the term 
'court of last resort·. the term 'court' means 
a tribunal 01' judicial system having criminal 
or juvenile jurisdiction.". 

TaUST TERRITORY OF THE l'AC1FIC 

SEC. 115. Section 601 (c) of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1068 
is am'ended by inserting "the Trust Territory 
of the Pacific IBlands," after "Puerto Rico .... 

CONFORMXNG AMENDMENT TO JUVENILE 
JUS~'ICE ACT 

SIlC, 116, Section 223{a) of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 Is p,mended by strikIng out "section 
303 (a) (1), (3), (5). (6), (8), (10), (11), 
(12). p,nd (15)" and inserting In lieu thereof 
the following: "paragraphs (5), (7). (9), 
(10), (12). (14). (15). (16), (10), and (20) 
ot section 303 (b) ". 
TITLE II-REQUIREMENT :FOR SPECIF'IC 

AUTHORIZATION O:F JUSTICE DEPJ\RT
MENT APPROPRIATIONS 
SIlC. 201. No sums shall be deemed to be 

authorized to be appropriated for any fiscal 
year begl!1l1ing on or after October 1. 1978. 
:for the Department of Justice (including any 
bllreau. agellcy. or other similar subdivision 
ther(lOf) except liS specifically lLut.horlzed by 
Act of Congress with respect to such fiscal 
yellr. Neither the creation of a s\lbilvision In 
the Department of Justice, nor the author
iZI~t1on of an activity of the Department, any 
subdivision. or officer thereof. sllall be 
deemed in itself to be an authorization of 
Ilppropriatlons for the Department of Justice. 
such subdivision. or activity. with respect to 
any fiscal year beginlling 011 or after Octo
ber 1, 1978. 

Amend the title so as to read: "An Act to 
amend title I (Law Enforcement Assistance) 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets >\ct of 1968. and for other purposes.". 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the 
motion offered by the gentleman from 
Michigan. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the 

third reading of the Senate b111. 
The Senate bill was ordere\i to be read 

a third time, was read the th1rd time, 
and passed. 

The title' was amended so as to read: 
"to amend title I (Law Enforcement As-
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sistance) of the Omnibus Cr1me Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, and for 
other purposes." 

A motion to reconsider was laid on the 
table. 

A similar House bill. H.R. 13636. was 
laid on the table. 

AUTHORIZING CLERK TO MAKE 
CORRECTIONS IN F.NGROSSMENT 
OF H.R. 13636 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that in the engross
ment of the House amendments to the 
Senate bill. the Clerk be authorized to 
correct punctuation and section numbers 
and cross-references to reflect the will 
and action of the House. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Michi
gan? 

There was no objection. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr, Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that all Members 
may have 5 legislative days in which to 
revise and extend their remarks and to 
includ~ extraneous matter on the bill, 
H.R. 13636. just passed. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Michi
gan? 

There was no objection. 
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(H.R. REP. NO. 94-1723) 
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D4TH CONGRESS 
'2d Session 

} IIOFSE OF HEPRESEN'l'A'I'IYES 

eRDIE CONTROL ACT OF 1976 

~r;PTl'~IIIEH 21), 1H76.-0rdered to hI.' printed 

~rl'. HODnw, frolll tlw committee of confl'l'euc(', 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompanr S. 2212] 

REPORT 
f)4-172:~ 

TIll' eOIlnuittee of eoni'l'l'pnce Oil the disagreeing votes of the two 
I I Oll~(,S on t 1.(' 1l1lll'IHIlllPuts of tIl(' HClllse to the hill (S. ~:212) to anwnd 
thl' Olllnibns ('rime Control and Safl' Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
Ilnd for other pmposl'S, ha dng met. after full and free conference, 
ha Ye agreed to l'PCOmllH'IHl and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows: 

That tIll' ~Pllat(' 1'('l'eclp frol11 its (ihagl'eeml'nt to the amendment of 
tlH' HOllsl' to thl' t<'xt of the bill, and agl'pe to thp same with an anH'nd
Illl'ut, as follows: 

In lil'u of tIll' mattl'r proposl'cl to bp inserted by the alllt'ncIment. of 
tIll' Howil' to thl' h'xt of thl' Spnatp bill, insert tIll' following: 
That thi8 Af,t may be ('ited as the "('rime Conb'ol Aet of 1976". 

TITLE I-A.1IEXDJlE'.Y1'S RELATING TO L.E.A.A . 

. ·jMENn.lfE.'I'TS TO STATEJlEST OF PURPOSE' 

~"'EC. 101. Tlte "Declaration alld Purpose" of title I of the Omnibus 
('rhne Oontl'ol and Safe Streets Act of 1.968, W amended a8 follo'W8: 

(1) By iIl8et'till[J betll'een the second and third parag~'aphs the 
follO'wing addltional paragraph: 

"Oongress ji.na,s furtlwr tlUJ,t the financial aM teohnical 'l'eSolt'l'OeS of 
the Fedel'al Government should be w~ed to provide o()IJUJt?'WJtive aid 
a}1d aBsistat/c(' to State and loeal [Jovermnents in combating the serious 
pr'oblem, of or-ime and tlwt the Federal Government should a8sist State 
(lnd local yo l'eI'llment8 in tI'aluaHng the impact and 'I'alue of progl'am-s 
developed a1W adopted pU.'I'sua:nt to this title.". 

(93) By striking out tlte /olll'tlL paragraph and inserting in lieu 
t!tacof the foUowin[J new paragmph: 

"It hi therefore the decla.l'ed polioy of the Oongress to a8swt State 
and local governments in strengthening and improving l{]flJ) enforoe
mellt and criminal jll8tice at eVe?'Y level by Fede1Y12 assistance. It w 
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the purpose of this title to (1) encourage, through the p1'ovision of 
Federal technical G/tul jinarwia.l aid and assi,stance, States and units 
of general local g(1)ernment to det,el.op and adopt comprehensive pla118 
ba.~ed 1~pon their evaliuation of and designed to deal 'with thei?' par
ticu7ar problem,s of law enforcement and c1'l:minal justice/ (;8) author
ize, following evaluation and appro-val of comprehensive plans, grants 
to States awl 1tnitS of local gove1vMnent in order to i1nprove and 
strengthen law enforceme'nt and orl1ninl11 ju.stice / and (3) encoura.ge, 
th1'ough the provi8ion of Federal technicat orui financial aid and assist
ance, 'research and develop1nent directed t01l.1ard the improve1Mnt of 
law enforcement and criminal justice and the devewp1Mnt of new 
methods for the prevention and reduction of Cri1M and the detection, 
apprehension, and r-'3habilitation of criminals.". 

SUPERVISION BY ATTORNEY. GENERAL 

SE'C. 10fJ. Section 101 (a) of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 7,8 anwnded by inserting after "authority" 
the following: Ie, policy di1'ection, a,nd general control". 

OFFICE OF COltlMUNITY ANTI-CRIltlE PROGRAMS 

REC.l03. Section 101-of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets 
Act of 1,968 is amended by adding at the end the following: 

" (c) There is establi.shedin the Adm,inistration the Office of Oom
m1tnity Anti-O?-ime P?'ogra11l8 (hereinafte?'in this subsection referred 
to a.~ the 'Office'). The Office s7wll be under the direction of the Deputy 
Administrator for Policy Developm.ent. The Office shall-

" (1) povide appropriate technical assistance to com?1l!Unity 
and citizens groups to enable such gr01tps to apply for grants to 
encoura.qe com.onunity and citizen participation in cri1M preven
tion and other law enforce1Mnt and criminal justice aotivities / 

"(93) ooordina -1 its activities with other Federal agencies and 
progra11l8 (incl "'11 the Oo·mmunity Relations Division of the 
lJepa,rtm<mt of ,/ , " ) designed to encourage and assist dtizen 
pa?,ticipation in law .,/bforce1Mnt and oriminal justice activities/ 
and 

" (3) pr01Jide information on suocessful programs of citizen and 
community participation to citizen and c01r/JfnJU.lnity groups-.". 

AMENDMENT TO PART B PURPOSES 

SEC. 104. Section 9301 of title I of such Aot is a1Mnded by inserting 
irrunwdi.ately after "part" the. foU{)'/./)ing: "to provide financial and 
technical aid and assistance". 

SECTION eos AMENDMENTS 

SEC. 105. Section 9303 of title I of such Aot is a1Mndeil to read as 
follows: 

"SEo.203. (a) (1) A grant made under this part to a State shall be 
utilized by the State to establish and maintain a State planning agency. 
Such agency shall be created or designated by the chief executive of 
the State 01' by State la1v and shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the 
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chief emecutirve. Where such agency is not created or de8ignated by 
State law, it shall be so crealed or designated by no later tiwln Decem
ber 31, J.?'78. The State planning agenC1j and any regional planning 
units withVn the State shall, within their respective jUli8dictions, be 
r'epresentative of the lat/.() enforcement and criminal justice agendcs, 
including agencies direotly 1'etated to the prevention and control of 
jwvenile delinquency, units of general local government, and publw 
agencies mainta,ining programs to reduce and oontrol orime, and 87/fl,ll 
include representati1,'es of citizens, professional, and oowmwnity or{fa
nizations, inoluding organizations directly 1'elated to delinquency 
pre1Jention. 

"(93) The /3tate planning ageMy shall includ<! as judioia) members, 
at a minimum, the ohief judicial officer or other offioe?' of the court of 
la8t J'esort, thf>, rhief judicial administratiz'e officer or other app1'opri
ate judicial administrative offioer of the State, and a local trial court 
judicial offioe?', The looal trial oourt judicial offioe?' a?ul, if the chief 
judicial officer or ohief judioial administrative offioe?' cannot or does 
not rhoo,w' to serre, th<'- other judicial 1I1f171,0£'1'8. shall be 8plected by the 
chief emecutive of the State from a Ust of no less than three nominees 
for eaoh positi.on submitted by the ohief judicial offioer of tlle 00U1't of 
last J'(lSOI'[· within thirty days after the o('cl,t?'rence of any 1Jacanoy ~:n 
the .?1ldicial 1iInnberwhip. Additional judirial mpmuel'8 of the State 
planning agr1/oy as may be 7'equired by the Admini.<;traUon pur'suant 
to .<;fction /5l/i (a) of th is t1t7(' shall be appoi-nted by the chief erveoutive 
of the State from the membership of the judlcial planning committee. 
Any emecutive committee of a Stale planning a.gency shall include in 
its 7Jwmbership the same proportion of judicial members as the total 
number' of such members bea?'8 to the total membership of the State 
planning agency. The 7'egional planning units within the State shaZZ 
be oo'mprised of a majority of local elected officials. State planning 
a,qen<ips ?ohich CllO081' to establish r('gional planning unitlS may utilize 
the boundari~8 and organi2ation ot PW'i,<;ting general purpose J'egional 
j>lmnnin.,q bodi~8 1l'·itMn t7U) Statc. 

" (b) Th~ State planning agenoy shall-
"(1) develop, in accordance with part 0, a comp?'ehensirve 8tate

,unde plan fOl' tIt(' 'im,p7'01'l'ment of laU' enforcement and criminal 
iU8tiN tllrou.ghout thf>, Statr,. 
. "(.~) define, develop, and cor-relate progrrum.s and pro,iects for 
the State and the units of yenemll.ocal (Jovernment in the State 
01' oombinations of States 0)' units f07' irwprovement in law en
foroement and cri7Jtin.al .?1t8tice ;' 

"(3) e8tabl-ish priorities for the im.provement 'in taw' enf01'ce
ment and crim.inal,ill.stice th1'0·u.ghout the State;, and 

"(4) a8S1(,1'e the pal'ti01:pation of citizens and comwunity orga-
nizati0n8 at allleve18 of the pZanninrJ prooess . 

. "(c) TIle 001('7't of la8t resort of each State or a judicial agency 
authorized on t7w date of enactment of thi8 subseotion. by State law to 
perform such function, p1'ovided it has a statutory mem,be)'ship of a 
majority of COU1't official.s (including judges, COU1't atlJininistrators, 
'Pl'OSecut01'8, and pUblic defendM'8) 71'/a,y establish 01' desig'Mte a judi
cial planning c011/i1nittee for the preparation, development, and revi
sion of an annual 8tate judidal plan. The mem.bers of the judioial 
planning comm.ittee shall be appointed by the court of last resort or a 
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judicial agency authol'ized on the date of en..actm,ent of this subseotion 
by State l(}flll to perform such funotion, provided it haJJ a statu.t01"!j m-em
bership of a ma.j01'ity of oO'//,rt official8 (including judgeS', cmJ,rt ad
ministrators, prosecut01's, and publio defenders) and se1'1)e at itll pleas
ure. The cO'lnnnittee shall be 1'eaJJonably representative of the 1..1arious 
local and State (lou.rts of the State, including appellate C01.wts, and 
shall inolude a majority of COU1't officials (including judged, cO'/1.rt ad
ministrators, prosecutors, and pUblic defenders). 

"( d) The judicia.l planning comnnittee sha.71r-
"(1) establi.~h p~i01'itie8 for the improvement of the cou.rts of 

the State; 
'I (J2) define, de1!eZOp, and coordina.te prol]l'ams and proieots 

for the improvenumt of the courts of the State,. and 
"(.'3) dMJelop, in accordatl1.eewith part 0, an annua7 State ju

dicial plan for the inWl"ovem.ent of the courts of the State to be 
included in the State comprehe118ime plan. 

The judicial planning committee shall submit to the State planning 
agerwy its annual State judicflal plan for the ~'mIprovem-ent of the 
courts of the State. The State planning agmwy shall incorp01'ate into 
the comprehensit!e statewide plan the annual State judicial plan., ew .. 
cept to the ervtent that such State judicial pla.n fail,~ to meet the require
ments of section 804(b). 

" (e) If a State court of last re.wrt or a· judicia.l agency authorized 
on the date of enactment of thi.~ 8ubsectio'n by State la.w to pel'form 
8uch fwnction, provided it ha.'S a statutory membe7'ship of at lea,st a 
majoi'ity of court officials (inc7uding judges, OO1lrt ad171inistrators, 
prosm1.tors, and public defenders) does not create 0'1' designate a judi
cial planning committee, or' if such (JorMnittee fails to submit an annual 
Statf' judiciall)lan in accordarwe ~l'ith this section, the resp0118'ibility 
for prepal'in,q and del'eloping such plan shall'l'est 'with the State plan
ning agency. The State p7anning agerwy shall con~ult with the judicial 
plamnin,q C0711flnWee in carl~ljin.q out fu.nctions set forth in this seotion 
as they COI1Ce1'n tlle acth'ities of ('oU·i'ts and the -impact of the activities 
of COli l't.~ on related afJen('ie8 (in.cluding 7J'l'osecutoria1 and defender 
seNices). Alll'equ('sts fl'om. the COU.T'ts of the State fol' financial aBsi8t
ance sllaH be reeeil'ed and ('1'a7uated by the judicial p7annin,q commit
tee for a'P1J1'opriah"lu'8s ana {·onfol'mitywith tll!! pu,rpose.~ of this title. 

"(f) The State planning agency shall ma"~e Buch aI'rangements as 
8u.ch ageney dee'ms ·necessary to prmJide that at, 7,east $50,000 of the 
Fede7'a7 IUindS gmnted to su.eh agenoy under thy; part f01' wny fU;cal 
yem' will be a'l'ailable to the .judicial p7a.nning committee and at {,east 
40 pe1' centum of the remainder of all Federal funds grainted to the 
,,'tate p7anning agency under this part for any fisca.l year 11!ill be (lJ1)ail
ab7e to units of gen('l'o.llocal government or c(17)'oinatiO'ns of suohwnits 
to pai'ti('ipiltc in thl' /ol'm,lda.tion of the ('O'nlJ1N'e1z(,/I.~il'e State plan re
quil'cd under this part. The Ad·m.inistration ma.y ~()ailVe this requil'e
ment, in ·who/<> or in pa.rt, ·upon a finding that the requi1'e17wn.t is 
-inappropriate in view of the 1'espective law' enfm'cement wnd mimVnaZ 
ju,stice pla.nning 1Y!SP0l1sibilities ewercised by the State and itS' wnits 
of ,qeneral local qO'l.'('I'11.1JWnt alld that adhe1'eI!Ce to the ?'equirem-ent 
wouZd not contribute to the efflci.ent development of the State plan 
l'eqdJ'NI lunder this part. In allocaMng funds Und('I' this subsection, 
the Slate planning agency shall a8sw'e that major cities and cO'U'nties 
within thl' State '1'('cei'IJe' pla.nning funds to develop c07npehe118ive 
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pla,n8 and coordinate fwnction8 at the localleveZ. Any portion of 8wh 
/,wnd8 m,aae atVaila,ble to the juiliaial pla11.f(l,ing c01nJJnittee and sud/. 40 
pe1' centum in any State fo1' a.ny fiscal year' not 1'egui1'ed f01' the PU1'
p08e 8et jor,th in thw sub8ection 8hall be available f01' expenditure by 
such State agenoy f1'om time to time on dates dwriJng such year as the 
Administmtion may fix, f01' the development by it of the State pla,n 
required 'Ulnder tllw' part. 

"(,q) The State planning agency a1uZ any othol' 7Jlanning or,qa.
nization for the PU1'poses of this title shall hold each 1'I1£cting open 
to the publio, giving public notice of the time and ptMe of such 
meeting, and the nat~tre of the busiMss to be transacted, if final action 
i8 to be taken at tlw.t m<'eting 0'/1. (1) the State plall, 0'/' (~) any 
application for f1mds ~tnder this title, The State planning agency 
arul f/,ny other planning organization for' the p'wrposes of tM,s title 
shall' p?'ovide for publio acoe88 to all1'eoords 1'elating to its functions 
und(,j' tM8 tfY:l('. (',l'('ept 8u<:h records as alv' I'('qui.l'('d to be h'ept (,01lft'· 
dential by any other provision o/looal, State, or Federal la'W.". 

JDDICIAL PLANNING EXPENSES Fl/.\'DI,Wl 

l,,'F,'('. IX. Section ~04 of the Omnibus Orhne (!ontrol and Safe Streets 
Act 0/1908 ioY anu'nrled by inserting "the judiciaZ planning committer 
and" betll'een the word.s "by" and "regiOlwl" in the first sentence,. ((ru{ 
blJ NtrlNng out tlu' 'lI'ord8 "expen.~e8, 81/tl11," a,nd hlBertln,q tn li.eu 
t)/('I'('ol \\ervpellses slwll", 

JUDICIAL PLANNING PROVISION AND REALLOCATION OF CERTAIN PC'SDS 

8r:('.107. 8l'ction205 of the Omnibus Crime Oontl'o? and SaIl' 8t1'eet8 
Ad of 1/)68 i8 amended by-

(1) inserting ", the judicial planning committee," imm.('diately 
a/tel'tl/(' 11'01'(1 "agency" in the fi:)'st sentence,. 

(~) 8triking oui "S~OO,OOO" from t,1w sec(Ylld sentence and insert
l'ng in lieu. thaeof "S2fjO,OOO",. and 

(.3) ilMeJofing flu' followfn,q sentence at tlu> e'na t7ll'l'(1of,' "A'IIY 
1m,used funds reve1'ting to the Administration shall be a'lJailable 
/0')' r'eaUoration under this lJa.rt among the States as determined 
by the Administ?'ation.". 

STATE LEGISLATURES 

SEC. 108, Pm't B of the Omnib'us Orime OontJ'ol and Safe Strel'ts 
Act of 1908 is anl£nded by adding at the end thereof the following 
new seotion,' 

"SEC. 206, At the reqllf'st of the State le,qislature 'while in. 8ession 
or a body designated to aot while the legwlat~t?'e i8 not in 8ession, the 
r01npl'ehe'II.~;l'l' Nfa.tell'ide plan SIUl11 be submitted to thi' legislaIw'I' /01' 
an ad/'iso),,!! },('I'iell' 7>'I'10r to It.~ 8ubm.i8.<;ion to tlw Adminisfmtio1/. by the 
('Mel eo1!('('util'(' of flu' State. III tM.~ )'el'h'1/! tho ge.nf'ral goals, pl'iol'itie8, 
and polirie,Q tlurt r01llpI'i8e tll(, ba8iy of that plan, indurii'll,q p088ible. 
conft if,tN with 8tatt' 8tl1tlltes or p1'ior legi~lative Acts, 8hall be ('on-
8idel'Nl, If t!lf', Irgisla.fzll'l' 0)' tile intl'l'im body hm 'not )'rl'iPIN'd tlw 
plan forty-fit'e da.ys a.jte'1' ?'eoeipt, suoh plan shall tlwn be deenwrl 
)'('.l'i<~wed,". 
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ISEOTION SOl A.MENDMENTS 

SI')c. 109(a). Section 301 of title I of such Act is ame1Uled by-
(1) illJerting imnnedi.ately after "part" in subsection (a) the 

foUm.oing .. ", through the provision of Fede1'al technical and 
fonanoial aid and assistance,",. 

(~) striking O1tt "Puolic education 7'elatinr; to C1'ime p1'el'ell
tion" f1'om pa1'agraph (3) of subsection (b) and inse1'ting in 
lieu thereof "Public education p1'ograms c01werned with law 
enforcement a.nd criminal jUJtice~' j and 

(3) st?'iking out "and coordination:' /1'om pa1'agl'aph (8) of 
subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof", coordination, 1)wni
toring, and evaluation". 

(b) Section 301 (b) of such Act is amended
(1) by strilcing out paragraph (6) j 
(~) by 1'edesignating paragraph ('7) as pa1'agraph (6),. 

'(3) by 1'edesignating paragraphs (8) tit-rough (10) as par(J.
gl'aphs (7) through (9), 1'espectively/ and 

\4-) by adding at the end the following: 
'(10) The definition, development, and implementation of 

p7'ogl'a1ns and projects designed to improl'e the functioning of 
courts, pl'oseauto1's, defenilel's, and 8Upp07·ting agencies, 1'educe 
aiid eliminate C1'il1t.inal ease backlog, accelerate the pl'ocessinp and 
disposition of criminal cases, and improve the administ1'atwn of 
O'ri11ltinal justice in the courts; the collection and c07npila.tion of 
judicial data and othe1' information on the 1001'k of the courts 
anr:Z otlle1' agencies Mat relate to and affect thewol'k of the cow,ts / 
p1'ogl'ams and projects for expediting C1'hninlll p1'osecution and 
'reducing court congestion,. 1'evision of court (wiminal ru7es and 
proceelu-ml coeles within the rule11laking authOlity of COU1,ts or 
other judicial entities ha/'ing ai1ninal jl1l'i.~dicUon 1.()itltin the 
State/ the de1!elopm,ent of uniform sentencing standar'ds for 
cril1liinal cases / tmining of judges, cou/'t administmtors, and sup· 
port personnel of COU7'ts hauing criminal jurisdiction/ support 
of court technical assistance and support organizations,. support 
of pubUc education programs concerning the adl1ltinistmtion of 
crimi1wl jUJtice,. and equippin,q of COU1't fa.oilities. 

"(11) The development and operation of p1'og1'a1n8 designed to 
l'educe and lJl'e/'ent c)'im<3 against elderly l)eJ'SOllS. 

"Uf3) The ile?'elopment of pr'og1'am,s to identify the speaial 
needs of drug-dependent off'endel18 (including a leo h{)lics, alcohol 
ab~t8el'S, drug addicts, and C!:rug ab1.lSe1's). 

"(13) The establishment of em,7y case assessment panels undel' 
the aulhority of the app1'opr'iate pl'osecutirnrJ official for any unit 
of gerle1'al local govel'llment 1.dtMn the State having a popu
lation of t'wo h1tnd1'ed and fifty thousand 01' mOl'e to screen and 
a1wlyze cases as ea1'ly as possible after the time of the brinaing 
of ch.a1'ges, to detenrvi1w the feasiMlity of success{ul Pl'os(:cutibn, 
and to expedite the prosecution of cases involving 1'epeat offend
e1'S mullJe1'petmtors of violent erimes. 

"(14-) The develoment and olJeration of crime 'lJreventt'<Jn pro
grams in which mem,bel18 of the community participate, including 
bItt not limited to 'block 1oatch' and similar' progra.Jn8.". 
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ADDITIONAL JUDICIAL PARTICIPA2'lON 

S;:c. 110. Seotion 3013 of the Omnibus O?'inw 0011,t?'oZ'and Safe St?'eet8 
A.ct is amended by 'inse?'ti1~g "(a)" iwrnediately afte?· (lSee. 3013." and 
by adding at the end the 10Uo·wing new 8ub8eotioTWl" . 

"(b) Any judicial planning cO?ntn1ittee e8tabli8hed PU?'8Uf1i»;t to thi8 
title 1nay file at the end of each fisocil year with the State planning 
agency, fo'1' information pU1'pose8 only, a multiyear comprehewive 
plan jm' the i1'f1..provement of the State oourt 8Y8tem. Suoh iil/Ultiyea?' 
o01npr'ehensive plan 8hall be based on the Med8 of all the omw/.'1 in the 
State and on an estimate of funds available to the oour'to frO11'/,< all 
Federal, State, and looal8ouroes and shall, 'toher'e appropriati.'-

"(1) provide fO'1' the administ1'ation of proirrams and project8 
oontained in tlw plaIn,. 

"(93) ti:1equately talce into account the needs and problems of 
all 001lrts in the State and encourage initiatives by the appellate 
and trial oou,rts in the deveZopment of pl'ogr'ams and pr'OjectslO1' 
law reform" impl'overnent in the administration of courts and 
activitie,y within the ?'esponsibility of the cour,ts, inclJuding bait 
and pretrial release services and p?'osecutional and defender sm'v
ices, and provide for an app?"opriateZy balanced allocation of 
funds bet1.oeen the 8tatewide judicial 8y8tW1 and other appellate 
and trial oourts,. 

"(3) prql'ide .(01' procedures 1lnder 'Which lJlal18 and requests 
/01' fina1lClal asS'l8tmwe from all COU1,ts in the State rnay be S1tO' 
mUted amnuaUy to the judioUil planning cowrnittea /0'1' evaluation,. 

"(4) in.('ol'po1'(Jte innol'at/.ons and advanced teehnifJ,1le8 and 
contain a comprehen8lve ou.tline 0/ prioritieS/01' tile impr'ove?lwnt 
and coordinathm, of all aspeot8 of courts and court p?"ogr'ams, 
including desoription8 of Ut) generaZ needs and problems,. (D) 
emsting systems; (0) (lf1Jallable resouroes,' (D) organi~ational 
system,~ and administmti1)e machinery 10'1' implenwnting the pl,an/ 
(E) the db'ection, soope, and general type8 of imp1'ov87nents to 
be made in the future,' and (F) to tIle 1nawimum ewten& l)1'actica
Me, the ?'elationship of the pla.n to other' relevant State 01' local 
7aw fnloroement and ol'ind'1lal j1;,stice plans arld B'ystems,' 

"(0) 1'1'Ol'hlf for effer:til'e ·u·tilization 0/ erci8ting facilities and 
,>el'rnit amd encou.rage un,its of general local govel'nment to oom
bine 07' provt'de /01' coope1'ative al'ra.ngements 'I.lJith respect to 
services, facilities, and equip11wn.t p?'ovided /01' courts arui 1'elated 
purposes,' . 

"( 0) p,'ol.ide fOi' reseaN:h, ael'elopment and evaluation,' 
cc (7) set for'th po1i(ties a,nd lJ7'ocedul'es designed to assure that 

Fdu'.1'al f'l.ind8 "lvide available. unde?' this title 1vill be 80 used as 
not to .'Supplant State 01' local funda, Dut to increase the amounts 
01 suoh funds that l.l'Ottld, in the absence of such Federal funds, 
be l1wde available for the oourts,' and 

"(8) ,J1'o?·ide for' 8uoh /Ulnd a.ccounting, a.uditing, monit01>ing, 
and p?'o.qmm, e·~,alua.tion procedures as may be nece88ary to as8U/f'e 
sound fiscal- (Jontrol, effective ma.nagement, and efficient use of 
funds 1'eceived 1l·ndi.'r tM8 title. 

\1 ( c) E a.oh year, the judicial planning committee shall 8'l.ibmit an 
annual State judialall}lan for the lunding of progra7ft.8 and project8 
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recommended by such committee to the State planning agency for 
appI'oNll and inc01'pol'ation, in 'Whole or in pa1't, in acco1'dmwewitli 
the 'Pl'ovi,sions of section 304(b), into the c01npl'ehensive State plan 
which iR submitted to the Administration pursuant to purt B of t!ds 
title. Su.ch annual State judWial plan shall conform to the purposes 
of this pa1't .". 

STATE PLAN REQUREMENTS AMENDMll'.VTS 

81<'('. 111. A"'ection 30,] of the Omtnibus Cri.J7U! ('ontl'Ol a tid Safe 
Streets Ant of 1968 is amended by-

(1) in para.graph (4) of subsection (a), ins(,/I,ting imml'(li~ztcly 
be/o·re the semicolon the follO'l.oing: ". Ap'Pl'O'l'al of such loelll 
('ompl'ehen.siv(' pla.n 01' parts thereof shall result in the ItzNl.rd 
of fu.nds to tMunits of general local gOlJel'Jl.Inent or combinatio·ns 
tlU:J'eo/ to irrvplement the app1'O'ved pa,rts of theil' pl.ail.~, unless 
the State p7a:n:ning agency finds the impleJ1umtation 0/ such a1'
pr(}vl'd parts of their plan or revision thereof to be inco'nsisfellf 
with the O'I'erall State pla(n",. 

(2) inserting immediately aftM' "necessary" in paragmph (12) 
of subsecti(}r!. (a.) the following: "to keep such records as the 
Administm.ti(J1L shall pres(tribe"; 

(J) striking .o'ut "and" after paragraph (14) of subsecti.on 
(a), strikitng out the period at the end of pa:ragraph (1.5) and 
lnsertlng in lieu the'l'eof "; and", and adding after pa,ragraph 
(15) the follO'l.ving: 

,; (i{l) prom'de for the developm.ent of pr'ogmm8 and Pl'Oj
ects for tlLe prevention of crimes against the elderly, unless the 
State planning agency makes an affirmative finding in 8'UCh plan 
that s'uch a. requirem..ent is inappropriate for the 8tate; 

"(17) pro'uiete for the de'uelop-ment and, to tILe rrul<rimurn. ex
tent feasible, implementation of procediures for the evaluation 
of programs andlrojects in terms of their success in ach:ie'dn.q 
t7~e ends f(J1' whic they were intended, their conformity with the 
purposes and goaZ8 of the State plan, arnd their effectiveness in 
rediucing crime and strengthening law enforoement and criminal 
justice,. and 

"(18) establish procedu,res for effective co(J1yUnatio'n be
tween State pZ(JJnning agencies and sitngle State agencies des
ig'lUded under section 1,.09(e) (1) of the Drug Abuse Office and 
7.'reat'l'Mnt Act of 197~ (~1 U.S.C. 1176 (e) (1» in responding t(l 
the needs of drl~g del)endent offenders (incl11(ling alcohoZicN, alco
hol abu.sers, drug addicts, and drug abusers)."; 

(4) striking (JUt subsection (b) and insertitng in lieu thereof 
the following: 

"(b) Prior to its approval of any State plan, the Admini8fi'fr,tion 
shall evaliuate its likely effect,\ve'Mss and impact. No approval shall 
be given to any State plan unlt IfS and until the Atlrn.inistration makes 
an affi1"J1vative finding in writiln,7 that such plan reflects a determilned 
eff(J1't to improve the quality of law enforcement and lJ'l'i1?inal justice 
throughout the State and that, on the basis of the evaluation made 
by tlLe Administration, such plan is liJceZy to contribute effectively to 
an im.proveJ1wnt of law enforcement and criminal justice in the 
State cunil -make a signifi(}(ll/1,t and effective contribution to' the State's 
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ejf01'ts to deal 'with C'rime. No award of funds that are allocated to 
the Sta.:s under this part on the OCl8is of population shall be madf 
with 'respect to a lyrogram 07' p1'Oject Othe1' tham a program or proj
ect contained in an approved plan." j 

(5) in8erting in subsection (c) immediately after "un7ess" the 
foUowing: "the Admi·n.isbYl.tion fiwls that",' and «i) adding at the end tlte following new 8·ubsection: 

"( it) In making grants under this part, the Administmtion and eaah 
State planning agency, a8 the ca8e may oe, shall provide an adequate 
8harf of fUluls for the support of improt'ed oourt progra;m.g mul p'roj
cds, inrlud ing projeds relating to lJ1"OSCCUto l'ial and dffender 
M;}'/~i{'e8. iVo appi'ol'alshall be given to any State planunles8 and until 
the Administra.tion fi1ul8 that 8u.oh plan prvvides an adequ{Lte s7ta.r'c 
of funds fOl' coud 'lH'oyram.s (induding program,'? and INoja:ts to re
duce ('Dud ('ongl'stion and ([.('f'elera.!e the processing and disp08itio'n 
of rrhnillf1.1 ('(J.';('8). In determining adequate funding, f'01Midf'ra
tion shall be .qil·en to (1) the 'need of the couds to 1'ed11re rOllrt 
congestion a,nd baakl.og j (~) the need to improve the fairness and 
efflC'iency of the judicial system; (3) tM amount of State and local 
1'e80'U1'Ce8 committed to aCYU1'ts; (4-) the amount of f1mds a'vailable 
1Nuler thi8 part; (6) the need,~ of all law enforce17umt and O1'iminal 
justice agencie8 in the State,. (6) the goal8 and priO'rities of the com
pi'('lwn.~i'1'e plan,. (1) ~vritten recommendatio1l8 m.ade by the judiC'ial 
plall:nin.g committee to th" Administration,' and (8) such other stand
ards a8 the Adnu~'ni'3tration may deem a01l.sistent ·with this title.". 

GRANTS TO' FNI'I1fJ; JUDIOIAL PARTIOIPATION 

S'N·. J 12. <,,'(,(·tio·n ;W!,. of tlzr Omnibu8 Orime OontrO'l and Safe Streets 
Ad of 1.90'8 l.y mnnlderl to I'ead a.y fD71O'1v8: 

"Sll't'. ,JO'7' (a) State planning Q,genci.es shall rereive plans or appli
catiO'11}] fO'r finandal assistance from units of geneml local govern
ment and oonl.bi-nation8 of such 1tnit8. When a State phlnning a.gency 
determines that 8uoh a plan or application i..'? in aca01'd.anoe wlth the 
purposes stated in 8ectiDn :JOl and in conforrnamce 11!Uh an existing 
8tatewide com.JJ7'ehen8ive law enforaement p7an 0'1' revl'.siDn. the?'eof, the 
State 1>7anning agency is authmized to' disbu1'se fUnd8 to' impl.e7nent 
the plan 0'1' application. 

"( b) After f'on,~ultatiO'n with tIle State planning agency pursuant 
to subsection «(') of 8ection 208, the judicial planning C017'b1nittee shall 
tran8mit the annual State judicial plan approved by it to the State 
planning agency. ExOel)t to' the extent that the State planning arje'l'Vo/ 
thereajte1' deter'l)'bines that 81wh plan or part thereO'f is 'JWt in accord
ance with this title, i8 not in conjo'l'mance 'with, 01' consl'.stent 1lyith, 
the statewide comprehensive la1() enforcement and criminal justioe 
plan, 01' does not conf01"Tn. with tIle fiscal accountability standa.rds of 
tIle Sta.te planning ageney, the State plmming agen.oy s7/all incorporate 
such pla,n or pa.rt t1Ie)'eoj in the State cornprehensi·ue pla,n to' be 8ub
mitted to the Administration.". 

SECTIO'N 306 AMENDMENTS 

8EC. 11;;. /'fertion 306 O'f the Omnibus (/ri7ne OontrDl and Safe Stl'eets 
A(:t of 1968 i8 alMluled oy werling the jO'llO'win.q oet~()e(!;n t~e tkil,d 
a.1ul fO'urth sentence8 0'/ tl18 unnumoer'ed paragraph in sub8eotwl1, (a) : 
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';Where a State does rwt Mwe an adequate forum, to enforce grant pro
visions imposing liability on Indian tribes, the Adm,inutrati(m is 
authorized to waive State liability and may pursue such legalremedie8 
as are necessary.". 

SECTION 807 AMENDMEN'l.' 

SEC. 114. Section S07 of suoh Act is amended by striking out "and 
of riots and other violent oivil disorders" and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following "and program8 and projeots designed to reduce court 
congestion and backlog and to improve the fairness and effioiency of 
the judioialsystem". 

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT 

SEc.11S. Section S08 of the Omrnibus Orime Oontrot and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is arnended by st1'iking out "30~(b)" and inserting "303" in 
lieu thereof. 

ANTITRUST ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 

SEC. 116. Part 0 of title I of such Act is amended by in.serting im
mediately alte'!' section 308 the following new seotion-

"SEC. 309. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to provide as
sistance and make grants to States whioh have State plans approved 
under subseotion (c) of this section to 'improve the antitrust enforce
ment capability of such State. 

"( b) The attO'l'neY general of any State desiring to reoeive assist
ance 01' a grant under this section shall submit a plan consistent with 
such ba.sio criteria as the Attorney Ge'fU3ral nuty establish under sub
seotion (d) of this section. Suoh plan shall-

"(1) provide for the admini.strati01L of such plan by the at
torney general of suoh State,. 

"(2) set forth a program for training State officers and em
ployees to imp1yyve the antitrust enforce1nent capability of such 
State,-

"(3) establish such fiscal controls and fund accourLting pro
cedures as may be necessary to assure proper disposal of and 
acoounting of Federal funds paid to the State including such 
funds paid by the State to any agency of such State under this 
section,- and 

"(4) provide for making reasonable 'reports in such form and 
contain'ing such information a.s the Attorney General may reason
ably 1'equire to carry out his function under this section, a;nii for 
keeping such reoords and affording such access thereto as the 
Attorney General may find necessary to assure the correotness 
andve1-ification of such reports. 

"(c) The Attorney GeneralshaZl approve any State plan and any 
modifica.tion thereof which oomplies 'with the provisions of subsection 
(b) of this seotion. 

"( d) As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of thi.s 
section the A ttomey General shall, by regulation, pl'escribe ba.sic ori
teria for the purpose of establishing equitable di.st1ibution of funds 
'recei /led under' thi.s section among the States. 

" (e) PaY11'wnts under this seotion shall be made from the u':2lotment 
to any State which administers a plan approved under this section. 
Paynwnts to a State under this section may be made in installments, in 
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advance, or by way of 'reimbu?'8ement, with necessary adjustments on 
account of underpayment or overpayment, and ?nay be made direotly 
to a State or to one or ?nore public agenoies designated jar this purpose 
by the State, 01' to both. 

"(f) The Oomptroller General of the United States or any of his 
autho'rized representatives shall have aocess for the purpose of audit 
and e;X)a.?nination to any books, doouments, papers, and reoo1'ds that 
arr perti'nent to any grantee under this seotion. 

" (g) 'TV hene'l,'el' the A ttorney General, after giving 1'easonable 
notir,e and opportunity for hearing to any State 'reoeiving a grarnt 
under this section, finds-

"(1) that the program, lor whioh suoh grant was made has 
been so clwnged that it no longer oo?nplies 'l,Dith the provisions of 
thi~ section/ or' 

"(£) tkat in the operation of the program there is failure to 
c01nply s1tbstantially with any such provisionj 

the Attorney General shall notify such State of his findings and no 
ju?,thc1' payments may be l1wde to such State by the Attorney General 
until he 'is s{J.tisfied that s'uch 1wncompliance 1ws been, or 1()ill promptly 
be, corrected. H o'weve?', the Attorney General may auth01'ize the con
tinuanr,e of payments 'with respect to any program pursuant to this 
part which is being carried out by sllch State and 1Dhioh is not invol'L'ed 
in the noncomplianoe. 

" ( h) As u.sed in this seotion the terrnr-
"(1) 'State' includes each of the several States of the United 

Bta,tes, the District of Ool1tmbia, and the Oom?non'l.oealth of Puerto 
Ricoj 

"(~) 'attorney general' means the principal la'l.o enfarcement 
officer of a State, if that offioer is not the attom.ey general of that 
State,' and 

"(3) 'State officers and employees' inc7IUdes law 01' econo?nics 
students or instructors engaged in a clinical program under the 
supervision of the attorney general of a State or the Assistant 
Attorney General in chm',qe of the Antitru.st Division. 

"( i) I'll. addition to any other sums authorized to be appropriated 
for the purposes of tM.s title, the1'e a1'e aMthorized to be app1'opriated 
to ca7"I"Y ou,t the pttrposes of this section not to emceed $10,000,000 for 
tll(' fiscal year ending September .90, 1977,' not to emc(,fd $JO,DOO,OOO 
for the fiscal year ending September .'30, 1M8,' and not to emceed $10,-
000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 80, 1979.". 

INSTITUTE AMENDMENTS 

,-,,'gc. 117. (a) Section .;'02 of title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol 
and Safe Str-efts Act oj 1.968 is amended-

(1) by stl'iHng O1bt "Ad1ninistrat01'"in the third sentence of 
8ubsfction (a) and i1l8l?rting in 7ie'u thereof "Att01'1WY General,"j 

(.e) in the second paragraph of subseotion (c), by striking out 
"to evaluate" G1ul inserting in lieu thereof the fo71O'l.oing: "to 
make evaluations and to receive and 7'eview the results of evaliUa~ 
tion.8 or" 

(8) im/ the second paragraph of subsection (c), by adding at 
the end the following: "The lwtitute shall, in consultation with 
Stp.te?lanning agencies, develop C'riteria and procedures for the 
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performance and reportilng of the e1·aluation of programs and 
projects carlied ou.t 1N1der tMs title, and shall dissemina.te in
formation about Nuch cliteria. and procedu7'es to State lJ7,(ftnning 
agencies. Tlw In8titute shall also a8Si8t the Administrator in the 
pe'rfol"mance of tllOse dutiP8 l1uontioned i 11 spction 515 (a) of thi8 
title." ; 

(4) by insel'tin,q in1lmediate7y before the final paragraph of 
8ubsection (e) the follo wing: 

"The Institute shall, in c0118u.Ztation 'with the National Iruditute on 
Dl'Ug Ab1l-8e, make studies and 1IJ1uie'l'take ])l'og1'am8 of reselJi'ch to 
determine the 1·ela.tionsMp betn'N'-n drug abu.~e and ('lime and to 
evaluate the 8UCC(,SS of the 1:ari0118 types of drttg treatment In'ograms 
in 1'educing crime and sha1l1'epoJ't its findings to the Prfsidellt, the 
Oongress, and the State planning agencies and, upon 1y'qllCst, to units 
of gen('ral 70cal ,qol·el'nment" .. arui 

(5) by adding at the pnd of such subseation the followi-ng .. 
"The Institute shall, be/ore Septfmber:]O, 1.9'77, 8Ul'/'ey (,.'1'i8tin!/ and 

futuJ'e needs in c01'r('cti011a1 fal"'ilities hi the Nation and th(' ad('quacy 
of Federal, State,lld 70ca7 'programs to 17I.('et BU('l! ·needs. Su('h SU1'/'i'y 

shallspedfica71y dctP1'1nine the effect of anticipatpd 8('nten("/ng refm'1l1s 
such as 1n.(l;l1datorlj minimu(Jn 8entfnres on 8u,ch ,needs, In rG1'1'ying O'ut 
the prO'l'i,yion.'1 of'thi,y section., the DirectOl' of tlw In8titute sha1l1llake 
rnareim.um use of statiRti('a7 and other re7ated information of the lJe
pa1'fment of Labor, D(']Ja1'trnent of !Ieulth, Edur'Gtion, and Wel/al'r', 
the General AccO'unting Office, Fedeml, State. anil local crimInal jURti('(' 
agencies and other appropriate public a,lId pri/'at(' agencies. 

"The Institute SlU171 idmti/y jJl'og1'a7JlS and /1'I'o)eds C(Jrri.ed ou.t 
ululel' tlli8 title 11'hi.ch ha.I'P dem.oll.'1tmt('rl 8/1,CC(,88 in impro'l.'irng law 
enf01'ce1llent alld NilJlinal justi('e anil in furthfring the jJw'pose8 of 
thi8 titlf, anilll'hif'h Off{'1' tlw likelihood of Bur('eS8 if contimued 01' 
repeated. Tlw III.~titute shall corl/pile 7i.~ts of 8uch pl'ogra11l,~ ITnd 
l.YI'ojerts for the A rlministm to I' 11'110 81wll diRsemirwt('. them. to State 
p7a.nning age71(,/(,8 and, upon reqllest, to units of general loral 
g/ ·'1'n171ent.". 

~b) Sedion .402 (b) (:J) of 8'url! Act i8 amended by striking ont 
", mui to (')'alua.t(' the SUC(,(,88 of r01'I'ectiona7 procedures". 

CONFORMING AME'NDJfE'NT 

8E'r. 118, (a) Sertion 4-53(10) of the 07nnibu8 Orim(' Oontrol and 
Rafe 8f1'('('ts Act of 1.968 is mnenrled by 8trilcing out "anil (15)" and 
iIlK~('l'ti71g in lieu th(,1'eof "(15), and (17)':. 

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS; INDIAN TRlBf.'S 

REC 1H). Section 455 of the Omnibus Cl'i17l(' Oontrol and Safe St1'eets 
Art of 1tJOS is ame1Ul('d by sf1'ilcing out "01'" in pa},{Jgraph (a.) (2) 
anil by i/l.~el'ting "01' nonp7'ofit organizations," aNp)' the seco1Ul OCCU.J'-
renee of the word "units," i1. that paragra.ph. . 

(b) Section 50'7 of such Act is amended-
(1) by inserting" (a)" i1111l71,ediately a.ftel' "SEr. ;;()'7:~,' and 
(2) by adding at the end the following new 8ub8ecti01.: 

" (b) In the Ca8e of a grant to' an I nelian tribe or other aboriginal 
gl'01Cp, if the Adm.inistration detel'1nines that the tribe 01' group does 
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not l1(lt'e slIf/ir';(,lif ,funds IIl'Iti/lllJ/e to meef Ilu' /0('111 sli'I/'!' of 1111' ('osts 
of any pl'O,qlYll71, or Pl'oj('ct to' b(' jUl1il('d undeJ' tlie [fJ'allt, the Admin
i8fration may increase Ih(' Fecl(,l'al slwI'1' of the ('o,~t tll(,I'col to tile 
f'#nd it d('('lI/8 llf'{~(,88aJ'Y, IV11I'J'c 0 Statc dON? 710t hl1l'l' (lJI ad('quat(' 
forum. to (lIfol'rc grant p],O'1'isi011.~ im.posin.g liability on India}/. fl·il}(w, 
tlw Adndnistmtion is autkoriel'd to wait'l'- State 7iab!lity alld may 
IJlllWl1r ,wrli 1(',q(1.7 1'I'Jnedies as are ll{'cessal'Y'''' 

RUT-ES AND REGUT-Al'lO.YS REQUlla'N.1ffo.''y1' 

S,.·(·. f.!o .• 'I'I,fiIJII fiO / of "he Om lIibu8 (lJ'ilfl(, (fontml and Sa/I' 811'('('(.'; 
.ld of Jfj(jS iN Illllelldr'd by Ilddill,ll tl1{' jo71oll'infj 8('lIt(,71.('(' at the end: 
"7'h" .l(lmiJliglmtioll 8l/([11 establish 8"ll('ll J'ldes Ilnd },f'rJllirtfioJls ((.~ my' 
nf'I·I.~gl1J'Y to ({.~glll'(' thl' ]i,'opel' auditing. /11.ollit01'illfj, ({lid I'l'allwtioll by 
tlil' .lrllllill;stl'l1tioJl of both tIle ('oml)J'en('JlRi,'('ne88 and imj!([(·t of J))'O-
1/I'I111/N f/lllfle(l ,mdel' this til7e in ordel' to dd( I'millell'nf'fheJ' such 
/JI'oq/'lling .~lIblJl;tt('d /01' funding ar(' 7ilcrly to ('onll'ibute to tIl(' i1ll-
1II'o/'lIlIenl of 1(///, rnfoJ'celJ1('l1t and criminal jll81i.re and thr ndu.dio'1l 
Ifllt! IJII/'('Idio/l of (,l'i7ll1' and jU'l'I'nile de7inqu('}/('!I and 1I'hd71('1' <'fUCl! 

jl/'OYI'(1II1S 011(,(' impl(,7nenterZ hare addel'ed the goals stated in the 
(}/'iqiJlrll /1111J1 (lJId aPJJli('{(tio17.~', 

llEARlNG EXAMl.YERS 

SFf·. J;2f, SI dioJl :-;0'7 of tlw 01lwib1l8 C)'im(' (l01ltl'07 and Safe 
StJ'p(,h ..1('/ of fDa/? is ({7JI('lIfled to }wJ(l a,9 fo71ml,'8: 

",""'H. !jOt',' Sub,il'ct fo Ill(' (,h'il Rer'/'icl' and da.~8ifi('ation 7allw, the 
.1dJllillistmtioll iN (wtllOJ'lzed to select, appoInt, employ, «:/Iil fix (,01n

P'N81ltioll of 81ll'lI Of!iN"'8 and employel'8 a.~ 8111171 bl' nec(,8S[[.I',1/ to car'1~1J 
()it! ~t8 1'0Il'f't'S ({lid dutil's llndCl' t711:9 title andi8 a.utliOl'ieea to se7.eet, 
appoint. (,}Il/llo,ll, awl fi;r c01npl'1l8ation of lmrh lI('orin[! ('xomin~}'8 01' 
to /'I'qlll's! tl/l' 1f,W' of 8ur/llu'flring 1'.1'a.Jninl'l'8 81'7pcted by tlle (Ji I' if. Berl'
he (I(}}n]]/i8.~ioll /JlIIWII(lIIt to 8ection.'J344 of title /j, T1nited 8taf(:8 Cod('. 
(IN 81/1111 he lU'(,('88rtl'Y to cal'i'Y out its powers awl du.ti{,8 1[11<1('1' this 
tiN!',", 

('fnT- HlGllTS fo.'.YFOR(,E.1fE.YT l'RO(,EDURr:S 

SF(·. 122, (a) S('rtio]1 50t) of tlle OlJll1ib'U8 (l1'iml' Control ond Sale 
StJ,('(,t.~ A(·t of lrJ(j8 i8 (J1)U'l1ded by 8tJ'iking o'ut "IVhenel'f.'r the Ad
lniJl.isfl'llfioll"' (wd a7l fluff fo17oll'.~ dOIl'll th1'o11g11 "gmnt!'1' under t1lis 
title," and ;lIsel'fi]l{/ i]l lieu tll{!J'eof "Ji,';,c('('lJt os prodded in ser'fioJl 
:i/S( r-), H,lIc]I!'/'('/' l7le AdminiRtl'rttioll, alt(' I' 'lIoti('(' to an alJp7i('md 
OJ' If .rJJ'llIiI('1' 1IIIIIn' t1ii8 tit7e and opportunity fOT a 71(>{(l'in{1 on tlle 
I'I'('OJ'(! iii (/('rOldml('{' 1l'ith 8Ndlon 6.54 of tit7p Ii, Tlnit('(18tafes (fode,". 

(b) , .... '{'dioll 518({') of .~u{'l1 Act i,~ amended to IY'ad a8 follows: 
"( (') (1) .Yo 1){'IW07l in any State 811011 on tIl('. ground of race, colol" 

religioJ/, natio-nol ori,qin, 01' 8~~ l;(' r,l'cluilra from p(f.1,tiripati.on. in, be 
rTl'l1i.('rl the benefits 01, or be subjl'riea to diRcri1nilla.tion u,ndel' or denil'd 
1'7I1/,7o/l111l'nt in ('onnection 10ith any p7'ogmm 0'1' arti1'ity funded in 
lI'lzolr 01' in pad with funds '({bade availab7e under this fit7e, 

"un (A) 1r7leJl(,I'(,I' t7/pl'e liaS been--
"( i) l'e('eipt of '/lotiee of ((. finding, a/tfl' notice and OPPol'tu.ni.ty 

fOJ' a hertring, by a Federal court (other than hI an adi.()n. b,'OUght 
by.flll' Att01'n(!y (l~nl!1'al) 01' State COU1't, or by a Federal OJ' Sta:te 
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adlllin/stm-til'e a.genoy (other than thl' Admilli8tmtion 'unde)' 8ub-
7}({/'({YJ'((ph (ii), to th(' effect that thue IW8 bee?1 a {Jaftel'lI 01' 
j)l'((ctice of discrimination in dolaNon of subsection (0) (.1) /01' 

" (ii) {/ detalllillatioll aftcl' allilll'C'stigatioll by the, Admini8-
tratol' (jn'ior to (/.lte(ll'inglUidCl' Sllb]hll'agl'aph (F) but inducUng 
an ofJ1Jortwtity fOl' the State gOI'el'l!lIIellt ai' ullit of YCller-al /0(,((1 
{IOI'I'I'nment to lIIal,'e ({. dOCIWU'lIt(l/~1/ 8111)J1li.~8i(}1I 1'('[J(Jl'dill{1 tlt(, al-
7egation of dis("I'iminatioll with I'esjlc('t to 81/1'I! jlJ'o{I]'alll 01' 
(/dil'ity. /I'itlt fu,nd8 made (l.l'ailablc IIlld('/' thi8 title) that II Sta.te 
YOI'CI'lIl1lCnt 01' 'nllit of genNul 70('((.1 gOI'('I'll)]U'lIt is/lot in ('0111-
plia 11.('(> tnith 81lb8('('tio'l! «(') (1) ; 

fll(, Admini8tmtioll8hrtll, !C'ithin ten days afte)' 81(eh or·currencc. notify 
tlte ('hief (',l'('cutil'(' of the affc('ted State, 0/' tlu' State' in 1I'7tieh the af
/N:ted wn't of g('m'I'ftllo('((/. (JoN'I'mIH'nt i810cl1ted. ({lid tlU' ('hief eJ'CC"ll
t;l~e of .wei! lillit of gell{'I'u/. local ,qorC'/'lIl1/ent. t/ta.t 811eh prog],(11n 01' 
([('tI'l'ihl I/({8 b('ell 80 found 0/' ddeJ'IIlJned Ilot to be in ('omp1iallN with 
,qubseetion (c) (1), i1lld shan 1'('fjIU'st ('((('h chief (',l'eCl/tit'e, 'notified 
ullde/' thi.~ 8ubJlctl'agl'lljJh 'u'ith ]'espert to 811('h I'iolation, to see1l]'e (,OJJl.-

1I1iaII ('('. Fo!' 7)U/'P081'8 of 8ubl)(('I'U,q/'lIph (i) It· finding by a Federal 01' 

State a(hnilli,~trattl'(, a;ql'l/C"y 8hal1 bl' d('('J//{'rl rellderC'd a/tel' notice (('luI 
ollpol'fuwity tOl' a.heariJl.,fJ if it i8 /'I'lIdcrf,r/ PllIWI((1I1f to pl'0(wlll1'cS con-
8i,~tent I/'lth the 1))'0l'islon8 of lfUbclwptl' l' I I of rllfljltC'1' ,j, tith' ii, United 
States ('ode. 

"(B) In the event the chicf NJ.'I'euti/le 8('('U/'('S ('ollljllia/lN a/tel' noticl' 
plIIWIUf.nt to 8ubjJaJ'agl'aph (A). thc tamB and ('o'/l(litio'J/8 with ll'hich 
the ((·tf('c{('({. ,,,'tale go,vcl'llment o/'unit of gellcl'Ul local {IOl'ern1JlCnt 
agl'u8 to f.'0'lllp11lshall be set fOl'th in ll'l'iting alld signed by the ehief 
ex,('(·u.t{l'(l vi the Sta.te"by the chief eJ.'eclltit'e of 81U'h ullit (in the ('vent 
0,1 (j, ·l'lOlcr.twn by ({ unit of gelwl'a11ocal gou(,I'IIJIlent), and by the Ad
lIt.inistmHon. On 01' 1)1'io1' to thl' eft'edipc date' of the agl'CI'IIlCllt, the Ad
mlni8tl'a.ti011 8hall 8end a 00 py of the agreement to ea.eh compla.in.ant, 
if ally, 10ith 1Y'Sp('ct to such 'I';'olatlon. 1'he cltief I',recuti I'e of the ,'.'tate, 
01' the ohief executh,c of the u·n.it (in thl' I'l'ent of a I'iolatioll by a 'ulIit 
of general loca7 gOV('I'lIl1wnt) shall fill, 81''lniallnUal )'ejloi'fs 'with the 
Adm.ini8tI'Gtio-n. deta.ilin,CJ the 8tep8 tala'il to ('Oll/llly H'ilh the a.ql'ec
me·/It. Within j/j da-l18 of 1'eceipt of .melt l'epol't8, til(' A(hnillis,fratwn 
s/w.1I8cnd a. copy tllc)'('of to eaoh 8uch c01nplainant, 

"( C) If, at the 001wlu8ion of ninety day8 aftel' notifimti01l wulel' 
subparagraph (A )-

"( i) complianrc has not been seeured by the r:ki('f e(l'e("utive 
of tha.t Stale 01' the chief execu,ti-I'e of that 1mit of generallooal 
government/ and 

"( ii) an admillistrat/ve la.w judge has not m.ade a. dete]"Inina
lion U'lulcl' subparagraph (F) that it i8 likely the State gOI'c]'n
ment 01' wnlt of 100al go'Oernm<'nt will pl'el'ail on the 'l)'W/'it8/ the 
Adm.inist7'((tion 81w17 notify the AttOl"l1eY Geneml that oomplianoe 
has 11.0t been scoured and sU8pend fUl'ther payment of any furruls 
under this title to that progl'a.1n 01' activity. S1lOh 8u8pension 8hall 
be limited to the SlJecijic prog1'a1J~ or activity oited by the Admin
istration in the notioe u?uler subparagraph (A). Suoh s'U8pension 
8hall bc effeotive f01' a period of not more than one lw,ndred arrul 
twenty day8, or, if there is a hearing under 8·ubpar'agraph (G), 
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not mor(' than thirty days afte1' tlte conclusion of such heming: 
7tn7e8S {here 1/(/8 been an e.rp1'e88 finding by the .:ldmintstl'atio'JI. 
after notice wul opp01'tunity f01' 8uch a· hem'ing, that the. ?'ecip
ient is not in compZian('{' with subsection (c) (1) 

"(D) P({..IImellt of tIll' 8U8jl(,lIdl'd /um18 shall I'{'sum!' only if-
"(i) 811(·h Rtot{, gOI'!'I'II7I1{'Jd 01' Ull# of gellemllocal gOI'eJ'llli.!Cllt 

('nte!'.~ into (/ romp7ian('e (fyreellll'i1f {{PIJI'o,wl by the Adm,lnis
tm.tol' llild the .·1ttOl'llI'y (few'l'Ill ill u('col'flall(,(' lI'itll 8ubpara
gmph (R) .. 

• , (ii) ,nu·h Stllte ,qO/'cI'lIm('nt 01' unit of ,qeJ1('}'((1 loral gove/'n-
711£nt (,01nplie8 fully with the final OI,([I'), or jlldgm1Jnt of (t J/edel'al 
01' State ('oud, OJ' by 1/ Ferll'l'IIl 01' State admini8tJ'atil'{' agenr·v if 
tli([t ol'der 01' judym(,Jlt (,O/'{'/'8 It./l the m.attel's I'aised by the Arl
JIl.ini8tmtio/i. in the notice pUl'8u(ud to tmbpflJ'a'f/mph (..:1), 01' ilS 
fOl/,lId to be ill cOlllplia'lu'(' with 8uus('('tion (0) (1) by such court/ 
or 

.. (iii) IIftel' a heal'in,r; tl1.' Admini8tm:ioll pursuant to sub
para.gmp/z. (F) filtd8 that no n('ollll'll0 lice lw,~ not been 
d e7non8trated. 

"(E) lVhl'lIv/'N' thl' Attol'ney (-J.elU'iYd file8 a· C'ivil nction ((lIe,ging 
a pattC'1'1I. 01' lJl'actioe of di8(,J'imiJlatolY ('olldu('t on the ba.sis oj 1'ace, 
coIO'J', '/'eligioll, national ol'iqill. 01' 8('.7' in mll/ program 01' activity of a 
Sta.te gOI"e1'nml'nt OTlIn/t 'of local [JOI'C'I"n?)Wnt 'which State gove1'n-
11/nif 0'}'U1IH of local gOl'ernmelltl'f'ceil'f's funds made available under' 
thits title, anri t /w condul'f al1f'gedlYI!iolates the 7n'orisiolls of thi8 
section a'lUlllcit1w)' l)a?'ty 1Pithtn lOdy-fil'e days a/t(1.J' s~wh fili.ng has 
ber:n [Iranted such J!f'e7imil/(f/~11 I'elief with regm'd to the 8uspe1Urion 
01' payment of /1ll1(18 118 1l/o(!}! be otlu'I'Wi8f arailabll' b,1/ l((U'. the Ad· 
1I1I·Jli8tI'(J.tiol1 ,~lwll 8!l-~pe'/ll1 ,t'nl'fha pa.yment of a.ny fultd8 1l'1ldel' t1u',~ 
tit7e to that 8pedfic prof/}'alJ/ OJ' lJr-til'lty alleged by the Att01'ney Gen
ual to be in rio1ation of the pl'ol'isio118 of this 8u.b.scctioll uni';l sllch 
ti.me a8 the COlIl't 01'<1(,1'S J'e,~wnptio-II of payment. 

"(F) PJ'ioJ' to tl/(, 8U'~11('1l.9ion of funds 1/1ule!' sub7Jal'agmph (0), 
7JUt witllill tli(' nindy-day j)(,dod a/tel' notification 1tndet' subpam
graph (C), the State g01'el'lIJIIU'nt or' 'unit of local govel'J1anent 'may 
'1'equest an eX' pl'dited 7)1'elim.i1wl'.11 l~ea']'>in,q by an aclm.inistrath'f taw 
judge in order to dete?'7ninewhethe1' it i.s Ukely that the State govern-
1nent 01' 'unit of local go·/'ermnent 'wo~dd, at a full hearing wnile1' 
subparagmph (G), p1'e~'ail on the merU.s on the issue of the alleged 
nonc(nnplianoe. A fi1uUng wulel' this 81~bparag?'aph by the admhlu' 
tmti1.le lal./.' ,judge in favO?' of the <~tate govel'nment or wnit of local 
gOI'el'nment 8ha.ll defe-I' tIle 8u.r:;penswn of funds unde?' .s1tb7)((.l'ag1'aph 
(0) pe'll.ding a foniling of nmwO?nplv;;nce at the conclru8ion 0/ tlu! 

hea1'ing on tlie merits u11cler 8ubparag}'(t7)J1. (G). 
;, (G) U) At allY time after 'llotific((tioll undel' 8ubpa.m.gra,ph (A). 

bu,t be/m'e the conc7usi.on of the one hundred and twenty day period 
referred to in subparagrap/z. (0), a State g(Y/}ernment or unit of 
.q(N/.el'a.l 70cal government may 7'equest a hearinq, 'I.IJhich the Admin
il~tmtion 8hallinitiaie 1I'ithinsicrt.ll day.9 of such "'e'quest. 

"( Ii) lVitlzin thirty dmy.s after the conr:lu.r:rion of f.llf.'. hea?'ing, 01'. 
in tlw abse-nee of a hearing, at the oonr:lu.sion of the one hundred and 
twenty day pe1"iod 7'e/e1vred to in subpa?·agra.ph (0), the Adminis
tra.tio?~ shall make a findilng of compliance 0'1' noncomplianoe. If th.e 
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Administrator makes a finding of nonc01npZiance, the AiUninistration 
slwll notify the Atto7'1w7j General in O1'der that the Attorney General 
may institute a mvil action ~bnder subsectim. (c) (3), te'r7ninate the 
'jJ(JJJjment of funds undel' this title, and, if appropriate, see."k repay
ment of 8uoh fwruls. 

"(Hi.) If tlte Adlll-inistl'ation nwkes a finding of compliance, pa.y
ment of the SUS1Jenaed funds shall 7'esume as provided in subpara. 
gmJ?h (D). 

"(IJ) Any State govemment 01' unit of general local gove7'nl11wnt 
aggri.evpd by a final detp]'1nination. of the Administratio-n undel' sub
paragraph (G) may appeaZsuch dete7'1nination as p7'ovided in section 
511 of this title. 

" (3) TV hen.(!vel' tlw A ttorn.ey Gpnpl'al lw.g 7'easo-n to believe that 
a State go-vernment O'l' unit of local government has engaged O'l' is 
enga.ging in a pattern or practice in violat~on of t.M. prm:isio;zs of 
this section, the A ttO'f'1'U',y General may brtng a mvzl act~o-n ~n an 
appropriate United States district C01.bn. Such court m,ay grant as 
relief any temporar'lj restmining O'1'der, pl'eliminary O'l' permanent 
injunction, 01' other order, aSneCeS8a.1'Y 01' appl'opriate to inst6re the 
f1ul enjoyment of the rights desfJ"ribed in this sectio-n, includinrz. the 
suspension, termdrw.tion, or 'repayment of such f1mds nwde available 
IInder thi,,? title as the court nw.y deem appr07wiate, 01' placinfi an1/ 
further such funds in escr01./.) pending the outC01M of the litigation. 

"(4) (A) 1Vhen.'1Jer a. State g01Jer'n1Mnt O'l' unit of local qovern-
1nent, 01' any officei' 01' employee thereof acting in an official capacity, 
has enqaqed 01' is enqaqinq in a1t1J act or p7'actioe p7'ohibited by this 
8'ubsection, a. 011,17 action ma,y be instituted after exha,ustio-n of admin
i.gt1'ath,e remedies by the pe1'son aqqri(wed in an appropriate United 
States district court or in a State cour't of qeneral ,1urisdiction. Admin
i8trati1N>' 1'e7nedies shall be deemed to be ea:hausted upon the expiration 
of sixty days afte?' the date the aamin·tstrative cornplaint 1.1Jas filed 
'with the Administration, or any other' administrative enfO'l'cernent 
a.qerwy, unless within such period there has been a dete7'1nination by 
the AiUninistratio-n O'l' the aqency on the merits of the c01nplaint, in 
1/.)hich case such remedies shall be deemed exhausted at the time the 
dete1'1nination becomes final. 

"(B) In any civil actio-]/' brouqht by a private perso-n to enfO'l'ce 
c011'bpliance with any provision O'f this subsection, the court may qrant 
to a pre1)ailing plaintiff l'easO'11able attorney fees, urtless the court deter
mines that the lawsuit is frivolous, vexatioUs, brouqht fO'l' ha1'assment 
pU'l'poses, or brouqht principally for the purpO'se of qaininq attorney 
fees. 

"( 0) In any action instituted unde1' this section to enforce com
pliance 'It'ith section 518 (c) (1), the Attorney Gew7'al, or a specially 
desiqnated assistant for O'l' hi. tlw name of the United States, may 
intervene upon timely ap'l'n.,);tion if he certifies that the action is O'f 
general plbblic impor'tanoe. In 8UOh action the United States shall be 
entitled to the same relief as if it had instituted the action.". 

CONFORllIING AMENDMENT 

BEC. 1~.J. Title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol curul Safe Street8 
Act of 1968 18 amended by 8trikinq out section 51~. 
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ADJ!lNISTIUTIFe PROT"ISlOXS 

Rf:C. 124 . • ...,'I,(·tion :if:) of tht' ()mni7J1l.~ C/'in/(' O(mt)'ol Ilnd ,Sajt' 
Streets Act of 1lJ68 is amcnded to read a.~ follows: 

"Sec. 515. ((1,) Subject to the {leneral authoJ·ity of thf! Attorney 
Geneml, and undeJ' the direction of tlU' Admillistrator, the Ad'minis
tration shall--

"(1) rf'l'ic II" analyze, and (' I'Ctluate t h(' ('0111prelw'n.~iI'e 8tat(' 
p7an 8U'om !fted 7)y thl' Statl' planning U[l('i/CY ill ol'd('J' to dt't('r
lllIne 1ohdh('/' the IMI' of 11J/ll/I(·ia7 J'l'80U},(,(,S and e8timat('.~ of fu
t16r(' }'('qui;,«(Jll.ellts a.~ /'cqul'stNl in the p7a1l arc ('0118istcnt 'lI'ith 
tlw pU,1'1'08IW of t711:~ tifl!' to imp}'ol't' and 8tN'JI[!fllCJ/. law enforce
?nent and ("'imina7 justice alld to }'erlu('(' and Pl'("I'('nt (')'im,f,' if 
11'arranf('(l, t711' Arhni1I.iRtmti()}I. sha71 fhl'l'ealtcl' 'lIw7t~e }'(,(,01I11Jlen
dation.~ to thl' ,\'tllte JJlal1l1iJl!l Ilfll'lWY N)III'I'I'Jdn(1 iJlljll'ol'l'lJIcnts 
to 7)(, /I1adl' in that ('ompJ'chf'1I8il'I' plall" 

"(9) a.~·~u}'e that the 1lu'mbnwhip of th<' State p7anning arlrncy 
i8 ,fairly l'(,/TI'1'8I'lltatil'e oll117 rompo)}e7lts o,f the ('ri'lnhwl,iuBtire 
8Jj8t('.1n aJld J'(:/'iell', priO?' to approva7, thr pl'epal'llti.o11, )ustiFca
tiOIl, fI nr/ e.('('('ldion of th<' ('om Jll'ehe}l.~i I'e p1an to rlPif'1'I11 i Ill' 
whether flif' ""trlfr lillll11linq IUj('l/r'y is ('ool'llinatin(1 IIlId ('olltJ'071inq 
flir diglmr8('me'llt oj the Fer/I'm? fu.nds p'l'O'I'ideif uncle?' t7ti.~ titlp 
in (f fail' aud p1'Opf'J' 1JIa/i1/.f'J' to all ('OJilpOnent8 of tlw State and 
70('(1/ ('Pimilla! ,i-IMti('e system: t{) GR81O'e 811rh fah' and propl'i' 
rlil,bursnJl.n/f. the Stafe p7rrnnin[1 f1p('nry shall 81tbmH to thl' 
Admini.~tJ'((.tion. to,qtfhf'l' with it8 ('orn,pN'lll'7lRi1'e plan., a finanrial 
analysis indiratin(l th,r pr}'(,l'nta!1t' of Fedt'm7 .hl-llit8 to be nlln
I'I7tNl; u!1l!n' thl' plan to Clu'h t'01nponrnt of tht' Stall' and loeal 
N'/m,1i;,; 7 :l11.~ftr(' 8ysf,'In; 

"\:3) (I'erdol' 1I1'pl'ojil'irtfl' pl'oCrdUI'P8 fOi' detp1'm:ini-ng the 1In
p~l·t Dlul 1'ltlU," u/ pl'OrJl'ali/'~ iunded l)1il'81wnt to this title and 
lI,hl'flu:'r 8lU'h flllld,~ sho'uld ('()ntinlJl' to be a71orotl'd /01' 8url! 
7»'O,q1'011I8: m/fT 

"(.~) (M8 1;,}'(, that thi' J;}'og}'((m.~, ,funrfi01w, ((J1d ?n((']W[!p))u''1lf 0/ 
flo(, St(tfr' planning (J!1('}J('Y m'p, being ('((']'riNZ Ollt pffiriently and 
l'('o(1omi('((lly, 

"(b) The Admilli8tl'lftio'11. ig 117.~0 mdhol'izerl-
"(1) to roTh'ct. (,I,,,7/1(1t(', 7!llbliRlt, and di.~8('mhlfltl' dati8tif'g and 

otlu' I' infol'Jlwti011 on the (,()lIdition {{nd progre8.Q of lillI' enfol'(,(,-
mrllt Il'itldn {{nr!II'itlwlIf fll{' {rnitrd .... 'tafrs,· and' . 

"(2) to f'oope}'((te with and 1'('1141'1' t('dmirol ((sRi.'danrf', to Rtate8. 
1111/18 of [ll'nemlloral (IOI'C}'ll11U'1d, rO'lnbinati01U'I of 8'lll'h Rtat(,g 01' 

11 nit8, 0/' of lUT pub! it- 01' pJ'/"'ate fl{/£, nries, oJ'{I(lJu'zllfirJ?/.9, i1/.~t itll~ 
liol/,,!, OJ' illtr}'lIatioJ1a.7 apel/aics in 1Ilattplw 1'I'1atinq to law en/OJ'cP-
1II('l1t and ('riminal iu,~tice, 

"(c) FUlld8 IlIlPI'OI'J'ir;tl'd foJ' the lJ1l1'P08(,8 of this 8el'fio'l/. lila!! b(' 
(',rpanded by gmnt ())' ('ontJ'llrt, a,q the AdJll'ini.'!tralion 11Ia.y rlete1'lnine 
to be appropriate.". 

ANNtTAL Iml'OR'l'S AlIIl~NI)'\N'l' 

8f.'('12;;. Se!'f/oll /j1/) of the Omlli.bu.~ (!1'1~nw O()JLtrO( alld Sale StJ'eet,~ 
Act ()f frHj8, i8 ([mended to reail a.8 jOU()lI'8: 
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SEC. 510. On 01' before December /31 of each year, the Administ1'a
tion shall report to the PI'esident and to tlw 00IJ1(mittee8 011 the 
Judiciary of the Senate and I1 Qu·se of Rep1'esenta#ves 011 activities 
pursuant to the p'l'ovisio118 of thi8 title dllrill9 the preceding Mcal 
year. S~lCh repO'r't shall include-
. "(1) an analysis of each State's compl'elu'n<~il'C plan and the 

progl'arrus and projects fwnded thCl'eundcl' !'llduding-
"(A) t!l(' al1.wll~ts expended fO'!' cach of the components of 

the Cl"lmma.l J1l8twe system, 
"(B) a bl'ief des()I'iption of the proced1J.l'es followed by tlU! 

State in o'rder to audit, ?nonitoT, and evaluale j)1'og1'ams and 
p1'0.iects, 

"( 0) the descriptions and number of program alld project 
(U'ea8, and the lllllO'lmts eXl)endec/ the}'('fol', /I'llieh are hlno
vati'Ve 01' 'inco'I'p01'ate advanced techniques and 'Which h(J;ve 
dellwMtrated promise of jUI,thel'ing the purposes of this title, 

"(D) the descriptio'1I8 and lIumbCl' of pl'ogra7lb and proj
e('t a!'Pas, and IlIJlOllnt8 ('.l'jJi'IIr1ed th('I'dol', ,,'lIi('1I seek to 
1'eplicate pJ'ogmlM and projects tohich IUbI'e demo11strated 
w.ccess in fm'thering the jJ'ltl'poses of this title, 

.. (E) the d(,8('l'iption.~ and 'llulJiber of pl'ogml/l. and project 
a,rea8, and the amounts expended therefor, which ha,ve 
achieved the })'ul'poses fm' whieh they we}'!' i-ntended and the 
specifio standm'ds an<l goals set 10'1 theIn, 

"(F) the descl'iptionB and llumb('}' of program, and P1'0.ieCt 
area8, and til{'. amWUllts er:rpended the}'(-jO'l\ Irhich ha.ve faHed 
to achieve the plli'p08f8 fOl'll'izich thell were intended 01' the 
spcC1:jic standal'd.8 and goa18 8et fol' tllem, and 

" (i2) a. 8 II ill 11/ (I/'!! of t h (' II/a,io I' i II/[.{) I'll t i 1'(' jJol iC'i('.~ Illld jJl'O[I''aJ1l8 
for 1'cduci'l1,q and pl'eventin,q cl'irnel'('com,mcnded by the AdnJ.:in
I";;tratio'n dttJ'illg tlw }J'7'ccedin.,q fiscal. YC'(l.)' in the cOIli'se of provid
ing technical and fin all cia! aid and (lBsidancc to ,i.,'tatc and local 
goveNI.lIwnts pW'8uant to this titlc/ 

"(;1) an C'J'plullation of the jJl'(}('('(llU'es follollwl by the Admln
i.<ltration in ]'(,I'icII'iny, ('I'alullti'll[l, (wd PI'O('(,88i'llg the cOlllJJl'elwn
slue Btate plan.'! 8ubl/litted by tIl(' <-.... 'tat!' jJllllwing agel1eiC's and 
programs and 7J!'O.iN't8 junded tllNeluull'l', 

"(4.) the number of cOlnprehei1.~il'e Statl' plall.~ apJiI'ol'er! hy the 
Administl'atiollwithou.t /'('comm(>nding sub8tantiaT elwl1{Jf:'Si 

"(5) the numbe1' of compehensire Stlde plans 011 /I'hich the 
4~n1i1l;istl'ation recommended 8'Ub8ta.ntial change.";, and the rlisjJo-
8~hon oj gll('h State plans,. 

"(G) the I/.umbel' of State ('omJ!J'l'h('n.~i1)e pTa.ns fUllded ~tndel' 
the title during the p?'eceding three fiscal y('((/W in which the fUild.~ 
allocated ltavenot been expended in theil' ('lltil·ctYi 

"('/) the number of pl'O[lI'llm,~ ilnd pro;il'd81l'ith 1'(,8pect to 
l{'hich a. di8co'J1tirwatiol1, 811'~J!('nsioll, 01' termination of payments 
Occul'l'ed under 8cct;01l /jU[), 0)' 518(c), tOl}eth('I' /I'illz the reasons 
fol' such discontinuation, IJll8pellsion, 01' tel'lI! ina.tion/ 
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"( 8) the number of p1'ogr(1,1I~S (1,nd projects funded unde?' this 
title ~ohich were subsequently discontinued by the States follow
ing the termina.tion of fundinrJ unde?' this title/ 

"(0) a HUmmal'Y of the measw'es taJcen by the Admini<rtration 
to monitor criminal justice progm.rns funded under this title in 
O1yler to dete'l'rnine the impact and 1)alue of such p1'ogra'l1lAi / 

"(10) an emplanation of how the fund8 made «1'aflaMe undcl' 
sectiO?l.9 800 (a) (~), .~02(b), and 455(a.) (2) of this title were em
pended, together with the policies, prloriti('8. and m'itc'J'iaupolI 
1.ohich the Administration based such expenditures j and 

"(11) a description of the irnplementation of. alld complianc(! 
10ith, the 1'egulations, guidelines, and stanrlal'd8 requirl'd 7n/ 
section 454 of this Act.". . 

/!,'XTENSlON OF PROGRAM; AUTlJORlZATIOX OF Al'I'ROI'IU.J1'JO.YS 

SEC' 120. (a) Section li110(a) of the Omnibu8 (!l'im-e Oontrol and 
Safe Streft.s Act of 1968 is amended by st?'iking 07,£t the fi1'st sentence 
and inserting in lieu tltereo/ the following: "There are autlwrized to 
be app1'opriated for the pu.rposes of carrying ou,t this title not to 
ertceed $220,000,000 fm' the period beginning on July 1, 19"16, and 
ending on Septl'm.bel' 3D, llJ1b', not to exceed $880.fJOO,000 for tlte fiscal 
yea.r nuling SeJJfembn .,]0.1l)7'{' " $80{),OOO,DOO /07' the fiscal year ending 
8eJltembel' .50, m18: and $800,000,000 for the fiscal yea.I' ending Sep
tember .10, j,91lJ. In additio·n to any other SU1ns a1}ailable f01' the pur
pose8 of,grollt8undel' papt (! of this title, there is o,uth01'ized to be. 
appl'opl'w.ted '/lot to exceed $15,000,000 for t1w fi.~cal year ending Sep
tembel' SO, 1,911,' and 'Il{)t to e;rceed $15,000,000 for each of the two 
8uccefdinrJ fi·~cal years,' fa}' the purposes of grants to 'be adlniniste1'ed 
by the Ofl/re of Community Anti-Orim.e Progl'O:Jlls for com!1nunity 
patro? acti1'ities and the enro1Lragernent of neighborhood participation 
in aim{' lJ1'eNmf1'on and public safety efforts undel' section 801 (0) (6) 
of t1d8 title." . 
. (0) Section 520(0) of such Act is amended to 1'ead as follows: 

H (b) In addition to tlw fu,nd 8 appropriated undel' sec#on 261 (a) 
0/ the JUl'enile ,Justice and Delinquency Prevention Aot of 1974, the 
Administra.tion sJw71 ma.intain from the appropriation fOl1 the Law 
En/07'rement Assistance Arl1ninistmtion, each fisra) year, at least 1,9.15 
percent of the total appropriations for the Administration, f01' juvenile 
delinquency programs.". 

REGULATIONS REQUIREillENT 

SEC. If,7. Section 5f31 of the Omnibus 01'ime Oont1'oZ and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is ameMed-

(1) by insertin"q irntlnerliately after suosection (c) the fol101.()ing: 
"(d) lVithin. one hundred and twenty da.ys aftm' the enactment 

of thi8 subsection, the Administration shall promulgate regulations 
establi8hing- -
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"(1) l'ea.'loJlabl(' Illld 8pl'dfic tim.e limits/ol' the .1rlm./lli8/J'{{tiol/ 
to I'f'spolld to tlle 'pinff of U <'01I11)laillt by ally jJeJ'.WIl all/',qing tl1at 
"" .... 'tate f/O/'/'I'IIJI/('J/f Ol'Wtit of !I!,I/e/'a/loml YO/'(,I'IIIII<'nt is in'I,ioll{' 
tio/l. of the lil'0l'isioll8 of sectioll /i18(c) of this title: illrlurlin[J 
l'ea,~oll!llilr! tilile lilllits fo/' iJl,~tit/1ting Ifl/. i/ll'/'stiy({tion, maldl/f/ 
(/1/. aPJJI'ojJJ'iatc ddo'millation I!'itlt I'('spei'f to tlu allef/atiolls, 
and ad'/Ji.sing the c?mptainant of tlw 8tatu8 of the eomplaint, and 

H(id) l'e(Jsol/abl{' ({)l(lsp('('ijl:c till/{' limits fOl' the .1dlJlini .. ·dl'atioll 
to ('ol1d/l1'l illdl'jJ(,1Idellt audits allll r('I'jcl/'N of ,I..,'tllte [/OI'et'lIlI/<!nts 
alld ullit8 of .qc//('J'{{11o('a7 YOI'('l'lIJ11-Cllt I'('('eil'ill[/ fUllds jJIlJ'81UI1It 
to tllis fitll' fo/' (·ollljilillll('(' /I'ith tlu' jJl'o/'isio/l8 of s('l'fiol/ ~jfS(1') 
of thiN tit7(·:',. and 

(2) by I'l'rle.si[lnatillfJ 8ub8(,{·tioll (d) (/8 NIl!J8('diO/l ((). 

OPE'RATION STING 

Sr;(', US, (a.) Sertion fiJ1 of the Oll/nibU.I' ('I'ill//' ('olltl'ol al/d Safe 
Stn'et.'! Li(,t of Ifj(J8 is flli'fh('~' {un-emletl by addiill! tit tl/(, (,lid the follou'-
in,qllell' 8ub8('ction.' ' 

., (c) Thel'(' i8 h£'l't'by e8tab7iNlted a 1'(,I'oll'iJlg fund fol' the pW'j>use 
of suppurt/nf! pl'ojed8 thllt frill Il(''l,til'e stolen ffool18 and pl'ope1'ty hi. 
an eft'ort to disl'lipt illicit ('O'lIl1I1CI'(,(, ill NItClt gOOdN alld ji"l'ojJ('}'ty. Not
I/'itll.~tandin[/ allY oth('I' jJl'ol'i.~iOJl.)' of law, any il/cOJnc 01' l'O!Jrtltics 
Y<'Il<'l'ated il'OIn ",Hell. Pl'oj('('ts togethel' /t,lth i/W011l! gCIlP1'nted from 
any salt: 01' 1I8e of 8U('/1 gOOd8 Of' JJI'ojJel'ty, where 8uch gOOr/NOI' prop
erty m'e not (·lrri1lled by theil' lawful OU'I!eJ', sha.7f b(~ jJ({1d into the 
rel'oll'iJlg lund. 1Vhel'l' a lJal'ty establishes a Zega/I'igld to SU('/I gO{)(18 
OJ' l)ropel'ty, the ,.·tdm-iniHtratol' of tlte fUlld 'IIwy in hi8 di.~eJ'etion(J8scl'l 
(( claim again8t tIle pI'opaty 01' gOOdN III the amount of Fedl'J'al fu.nds 
u.~ed to jilO'c1ul8(; such good,~ 01' jil'O}Jl'lty, PI'o('c('ds /1'01/1, sud/.. ()laJm,~ 
slwll be paid into the I'el'oll,ing fund, The A dill in is t I'll to I' i8 au.tllol'ized 
to mal ... !! (li.~bluwem(,lIt8 by app,'q,pl·i.de lIWalW, including gm,ni8, fl'om 
tlw fll.lld fol' tIle purJiose of thi8 ,yedioll,", 

(~) Section /J01(c) of such Act i.~ a.mended by adding at the end 
of the 8cction the follo/cing.' "In the case of a [/J'a.lIt fOl' th(' IIlM'pose of 
sup porting pl'ojcrt8 that will a.cquil'e 8to{en yoods and pl'Opaty in 
an ('/fat't to di.s)"llpt cornlJ/.('l'(!(~ in 8udl proper-t!!, tIle Administration 
may ill('r('a&~ the Federal s/la.re of the cost tlwl'fof to the ('mtcnt it 
de('m,~ nerCS8a:l'y, ", 

DE'FINITION8 AME."I'D.llE';"I'T8 

1-:/:'(', 112/). (a) /',Yection 601 of the Omn.i1JU.8 (l1·hl/('. (lontro7 and ,'-l'fJ..fe 
,-"Ytl'('cts A('t of j.r}68 is amMuled by adding at the end the follo1lJing: 

"(p) The te7'Jn 'COlt)'t of la,~t resol't' m{'ans that ,i..,'ta.t(' ('0-u.J't hal.,ing 
the highest and jl'/w.7 appellate authority of the /-{tat(', In State8 
IWl'illg tll'O OJ' more ,nwh c01('rt.s, C01trt of la.'lt resort shall 17wan t1w,t 
Strde ('ow't, if any, having ldghest and final apl)ellat~ authority, as 
wd7 a8 both admini8trath)e 1'e.spon8ibility for the State's juilioirilsY8-
tem. and the i-n.'ltitutions of the State judioial omnch and 1'ulem<iking 
(wtllOrity, In otlle?' States having two or more 001wts with highe8t alld 
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final appellate authority, court of last resort 8hall m,ean that !dghest 
appellate coul'twhich aIM has either rulemaking authority 01' admin
istratil'e l'esp07l.8ibility for the State's judicial system and the institu
tions oj the 8tate ;iudicia.l bmnch. g;T'cept as used in the definition of 
the term 'court of last resort', the te1'ln"Cou1't' means a tribunal or ju
dicialsYNtem ha.l)ing criminal or juvenile jurisdiction.". 

"(q) TIl<.' tCl'ln 'm'aZ,ua.tion' means th< admin.istration and conduct 
of 8tu.die8 (]III; fmalyses to detel'1nine the impact and 1,a,lue of a'ln'oject 
or P1'ogl'(WZ, in a('complislzing the stat7tiory objectives of tMs title.". 

(b~ Section. 601«(') .of snch Act i.s amended by in,sertz'ng "the Trust 
Territory of the Padjic I874nds," after "Pu("rto Rico,". 

JUVENILE JUSTICE ACT AMliil'TJMEWTS 

SE'('. J;JO. (a) ISection ~01 of the Jumenile Justice and Delinquency 
Pre/'ention Ad of 1.974 (88 Stat.1JtE,cJ) is amended by st1'iMng subsec
tion (I» alul hZMrting in lieu thereof tne following.' 

"(b) In a.ddition to the jwnd,s appropriated under section i861(a) 
of the ,Tul'eniTp Justice alld Delinquency P1'evention Act of 1914., the 
Administration 8hall maintaht from. the approp1'ia#on for the Law 
Enfol'('en/ellt .A 88istance Administration, eaoh fi.8cal. year, at least 19.15 
percent of the total appl'opriatior!8 for the Admini.stration, f01' juvenile 
dPlinq1tency pl'o,ql'a7n.8.". 

(b) Section 2~,'](a.) of tM Juvenile Ju.stice and Delinquency Pre-
1,ention Act of 1,974 i8 amended by 8triking out "and (18)" and in,~el't
ing in lieu thereoj" (15), and (17) ". 

(c) Section 2'25 of the JU7'enile JU.8tice and DeUnqu.ency Pre
l,ention Act of 1.974 i.s amended as follows: 

(1) After 8ection '225(c) (0) add a new pamgra.plz as tol~01.Os.' 
"(7) the ad7'el'8e impact that m,a,y result f1'om tlz.e 1'estrlCtwn of 

eligibility, based upon popul.a.tion'I for citie8 with a popUlation 
grealer than forty tl!O'/(,sa.nd, l.()cated within State8 1.trhich /z{ffl)e 
no city ·with a populatio'lL over two hundred and fifty tlwusand.". 

('2) Add at th~ end ane7lJ'sul>section (d) as foZlQws.' 
"( d) /1/0 dty 8hould be denied an application 80lely on the basis of 

its population.". 

TITLg II-PROVISIONS RELATING TO OTHER MATI'ERS 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

Sgc. tE01. (a) Effective beqinning one year after the date of tlz.e en
actment of this Act, the foll.()1l)ing p08itions in the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (and individuals holding 8uch p08itions) are hereby 
excepted /r01Ib the com:petitive 8e'J"Vice .' 

(1) p08itions at 08-16, 17, and 18 of the Oen81'al ScheilAile 
7.tndel' section f)83f3(a) of title 5, United States Oode, a1Ul 

('2) positions at GR-15 of the GeneralSohedule which are des~ 
iqnated as-
, (A) 1'e,qional directors, 

(B) office heads, 01' 
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(0) executive assistants (01' equivalent positiom) wnde1' 
the immediate supervision of the Ac/1ninistratol' (01' the 
Deputy Administrator) of the Dl'1.lg Enforcement Adminis
tration. 

(b) Effective during the one year period beginning on the date of . 
tlU' enactmrnt of tlds Act, vacGlllc1.eS in positions in the Dru.g P;1~f01'ce
ment Adm.ini8trat:on (other than positiolls described in subsection 
(a» at (( grade not lO'wel' than 08-14 shall be fill-ed:-

(1) fil'8t, fl'On)' applicants tvl1() have continuously he7d posit/0118 
de8('}'ilmi in wb:section (a) since the date of the e1Wctment of this 
Act alld who lWl'c applied jor, a.nd are qualified to fill, 811<'h 
'l'a('rUlcif'8, alld on then, /1'0/1/, oihe}' applicant8 -in the order whiuh would haV(i 
OCC'Ul'I'Nl in the absence 0/ this 81losection. 

Any iwlh'idual placed in a p08ition 'unclel' paragraph (1) shall oe 
paid in a('cOl'dallcewith 8ubsection (d). 

(c) (1) E/t'l'rtil'e beginning 0111' yeaJ' aftel' the dafe of the enactment 
of thi8 Art, an individual in IT position desC1'ibed in 8ub8rction (a.) 
may be lY'rJIOI'ed, 81l8jJCluled fOI' more than 30 days, fllrZmtghed tlJith
out pay, 01' ]'('ell/ced in rank or pay by the Ad1nini8tmt01' of the Drug 
EnfOlw1nellt Adm.iniRtration if-

(A) 8uch illdi1,idual lUIS been elnp70yed in the Drug Enforcr
lI1<?nt Adlllini8tmtion for let,s than the one-yra1' ]ledod hnmedi
({tp!y j))'('(:ed in g the date of s·uch action ~ and 

(B) the Aclm'inistmtor dete1"lnilles, tn lds dl8C:J'ption, that .such 
action u'oulcl prol1wte the efficiency of thr 8cl'1'ir.e. 

(12) Elll'r.til'(~ beginning Olle year aftn' the date of the enactment of 
this A(·t, Iln indil'idual in a position desc]'ibeilin sllb8ection (a.) may 
bl' reduced in J'{tnk 01' pay by the Arhnini8trat01' witUn the Drug 
E/lfor(,l'/lu'nt Adm ill istration if-

. (A) 811Ch i/ldil'iillWl has been continllou.sly employed hI 8uch 
position sincr the date of the ena.ctment of t!tis Act. Mid 

(B) the Adm.inistmtor determines, in hi.s discretion, that such 
({etioll Il'ould jJromote the efficiency of the sr1'l'ice . 

• IIlY iJl(lil'idlllll }whu'ed inmnk OJ' pay U1ulr]' this paragmph 8lwll be 
paid in ({('('oJ'dllll('e I/lith .wbsectioll (d). 

(.1) 7'hl' pJ'ol'i8iollS of 8('ction 75HZ tJlld '7'701 of title 5, ['nitrd States 
(fode, lind othel'lI'i.~(' ({pplicable Ha'('('llti,'(' orders, 81wl1 not apply 'u'ith 
I'I'Sjwet to ({('tioll.~ tllkell by the AdmJnigt'mtol' undel' 1)(J]'agraph (1) 
01' III1Yl'erlllr'fion ill l'fJlIk 0]' pay (UII<1el' pamgmph (2) or othrl'/!'i8e) 
of allY il1rli"idllal in II position describrd in subsection (a). 

(d) .. :lny il1dil'irlual lI,hose pay is to be detel"lnill.ed in accordance 
Il'itll thi8 8IilJ8('('fioll slwll be 7Hlid b({.si(' pay at thr '/'ate of oasic pay lw 
I{,((S /'('('('i"ill[l immrdiatrly b('/ol'e he INt.S placed ill a p08itioll ul/dr/' 
8ub,,('dion (b) (1) 0/' I'educed il/. rank 01' pay !llldr/' 811bs(';ction. (c) (~), 
(18 the ('(fse may be, ulltil 8uch time a8 the mte of basic pay hr would 
1'I'(~('il'l' in the absell('!' of this 8ubs('rtion excced8 such mt(' of ba.~ie pay. 
The pl'{)I'i8i()II.~ of s('ctioll S.U7 of title 5, TTnitrd 8trit('s Oode, .shall 
not apply i'll any case ill which this 8ubsection Oppli(,8. 
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JUSTICE DEPARZ?,fE/fT PERSONNEL 

81:'('. 9302. (a) Subsection (C) of seotion 5108 of title 5, Cnited Statts 
Oode, is I11nende(Z by stdldng Oy,t paragl'aph (8) and iJl8r:l'finq in lieu 
tllneof the following new pa.ragraph: 

"(8) the Attorney (ietleral, 1/.lithout regard to any othl'l' provi-
8ion of this sertion, rlUlY place a total of cl;2 positions in as-i6, 17, 
and 18,'''. 

(b) Seotion /j.115 of tith' 5, United States earle, 18 amendNi by 
a(hltng at the ('lid thereof thp fol1011'ing 11.f'W paragraphs: 

"(10D) OO1J?!rrVl8SiOne1' of bTlllnigration and Naturalization, 
D<'partment ol.J/(~t/ce. 

"(110) United States attorney for tlle Northern District of 
Illinois. 

"(111) United States attorney f01' the CCllti'(17 District of 
Ca7ifol'nia. 

"(1193) Direot01', B1u'eau of P1'isons, Department of Justic('. 
"(1 J:J) f)ep1~ty AcVtninist?'a,to1' for Administl'ation .of the 

Lall' Enfol'('l'lIu'lIt A8si8ta'nce A(h:'ini8tl'ation.~~. 
(0) 8pdioi, (j.n6 of title 5, United States ('ode, is I1111('mler1 by-

(1) 8tl'ih~ing out paragraph (44) " 
(2) stl'ilL'ing out paragraph (115); 
(.J) 8trilcing out paragraph (116); 
(4.) 8tJ'ilL'ing out paragm.pl! (58),' rmd 
(5) 8tl'i7l'ing out pamgraph (134). 

TERM OF FBI DIRECTOR 

81:'('. PI},i. Sertion 1101 of tlte {)mmibu8 {fri11lf! {fordl'oT lind Safe 
Strret:; Art of 1.968 i8 rnnelldl'd by iJI8ertinq "( a) '~i11lm('r1iatdy II/tn' 
"8ee. I JOI," rind by adding at t71<' end thm'eof tIle foTTo/l'illff lie 1(' 

stto8ectio1l.. : 
"( b) Eft'ertil'e I/'ith re81'eet to allY illdh'i'{lua7 (1l'l}Ointlllnlf by tli{' 

Pre8ident, by analdth tlw advicp ana. consent of tlw Sf'notr, afte)' 
,Tune i, 1973, the tel'1n of sel'vice Of the lJirertoi' of the Fedeml Bw'eau 
of Inve8tigation slwZl be ten. Yfal'8. A Dh'eotol' may not 8PI'I'C 'li/{)J'(, 

than one ten-YPaI' term. The PI'ovlsio1l8 of 81losectioll8 (a) tll'l'Ough (c) 
of 8ertion 88.'15 of title 5, [T'nitea States Oode, 8haZl apply to allY il1-
di"idual appointed lInde)' tM~ 8('('tion.". 

AUTllORIZING .JURISDICTION 

SI:'(,. 201,.. No 8U1JJ.<I shall be deem.('d to be authOJ'i:~ed to be (JP1H'ojJI'i
aled for any fi8cal year bpginning on. OJ' after Oct07)PI' 1,1978, fOI' t/l(', 
Departm.ent of ,Ju8tice (including an~/bti/reau, agency, 01' oth(!)' si1nilar 
.~ubdi1,ision tMreof) eJ'cept as specifically au.th01'ized by Act of 0011-

{J1'es8 1DUh 1'l'8peot to such fiRcal year. Neither thp creation of a 8ub
rlivl8ion. in tIl{! Depa,rtrnent of ,Justice, nor the authorization of an 
activity of the. Departrnent, any 81lbdh)itrion, 01' office}· thcl'eof, 81tall be 
deem.(1d in itse7f to be an authorization of ap]J1'0priatioJl8 for tAP 
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Department of J'l.tstioe, such subdivision, OJ' activity, lI)ith respect to 
any fisoal year beginning on or after Octobei' 1,1.978. 

And the House agree to the same. 
That the Senate l'eced(' from its (lisagl'PPl1lent to tlw 1l1ll('ndnlPnt of 

the House to the title of the Senate bill awl ngl'ep to tllP same with an 
amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter propospd to bp insprtpd by tll(> alllPIHlll1Pl1t of 
the HOllSP to the titlp of the S('natp hill, insP1't tlll' following: "An Act 
to amend titl~ I of the Omnibu8 (/)'illle (/onfl'01 and Safe Stl'eet8 Art 
of 1968, and for otller pUrp08e8.". . 

And the House agree to the same. 
PETER ,Yo HOInxo, ,J 1'" 
Dox EDW.\HDS, 
.J oux COXYIms, .J r., 
,L\:lI!':S R. ~1Axx, 
(JIWHGE E. D.\Xm1,SOX, 

BARB.\HA J01m.\X, 
ELlZ.\BETU HOLTZ:lL\X, 

HO:II.\XO L. M.\ZZOLl, 
,y 1LLLDf .J. H FOlIES, 

EDW.\Hl> H U1TlI I XSOX (px-

ccpt as to spetion relating 
to antitrust), 

RormRT M('CLORY, 

CUAHLES E. 'YIGGIXS, 
::\1. c'\Ll>\yELL BVTLER (px

('('pt as to spetion pertaill
ing to antitrnst), 

i1fanage}'8 on the Pad of the 1101f.W' . 

• JOllX L. ::\kCLELL.\X • 
.TAMES O. E.\STLAXD, 

EDWAHD ~L KEXXEDY, 
HOBEnT C. BYRD, 
HmL\N L. HnrSIU, 
HVGII ~l'O'rT, 
STlum TUUUlIfOXD, 

"' Y lLL1A1I1 L. SCO'l'1." 
Ji(fJl(frJC1'8 on the Pal't (If the ,....,'eJUite. 
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.JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COM:\IITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The llllUlageI'S on the part of the House and tlll' Senate at the ~on
fP1'('ncp on tll(' uisagl'('Ping votes of tht' two Houses on the aIllendments 
of the House to the hill (S. 2212) to amend the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe StI'pet" .\et of 1968, and for other purposes, submit the 
foIIo\ving joint statpllll'nt to the' Housp and tIll' Sl'nate in explanation 
of the l'tfl'ct of tlU' action agreed upon by the manageI'R and reCOIll
Illl'ndl'd in the accompanying conference report: 

AlIIEND:\IENT TO TEX'l' 

TIl(' mllnagPl'S I'P('omll1P]l(led that the Senate agrC'(' to the amen<luH'nt 
of tht' IIousp to thl' h'xt of tllP bilL with an amendment. That amend
lll('nt will 1)(> rpfpl'l'pd to hpre as the "Oonference substitute" and there 
follows an i:-::-:1H' by isslle breakdown of t11p 8enate bill, the House 
alllPndmPllt. and the confl'l'l'nce substitute: 
lJedaration of PllI'}JOS(' 

The Sl'11at(' hill would have dpc1ared it thl' policy of title I (relating 
to law l'nfol'{·Pl!lpnt. assistance) of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe St!'('C't~ .Act of IDeS, to proviclC' tC'rlmieal assistancp to Statl' and 
local gon'rml1pnts and to stress evaluation. 

TIlt' Hou:-:p HlI1l'ndnH'llt woulc1 not han' ehang('(l the present overall 
stah'llH'nt of purpose. 

Tllf' ('onft'l'pn('p substitutl' will aclopt tI1(' Senatp pro\'ision . 
• -1 II tllO l'I'fy of A tto/'}/{'.I/ (Je l/(')'({l ON}' L.E.A.A. 

Th(· SP1IHtC' bill would add "policy direction and control" to the 
li:-:t of t]\(' .\.ttOl'llPY Gpllt'ral\ lluClOritv. 

The IIOWiP HJJl(:nc1meut would adef "policy dirpction and general 
('ontrol" to thp list. 

'I'll(> (,Oil ft'l'pn('(' sllhstitutt' will adopttht' House provision. 
Oom-munit?/ Anti-01'ime 

The Senatt' bilI would require that L.E.A.A. establish an appropri
at.r. organizational unit to conduct community anti-crime coordina
tiou, tt'chllical assistance, and other programs. . 

Th(\ House amendment would pstablish an Oillct' of Community 
.Anti-Crime Programs in L.R.A.A. and earmark func1s for grants fo"r 
l'olllll1unitv ullti-cril'1e projects. 

The cOlifprence suLGc.itut.e will adopt the House provision as to tIl(> 
estab1islmH'nt. of thp Office and pal'lllark funds via thl' authorization 
section of the hilI. . 

Planning 1non(',1/ jo}' "financial and tec1mical aid and GJ3sistance" 
Th(l Senatt' hill would pro\'icl" planning money can he used for "fi

nancial and teclmieal aid and assistance.)) 
(25) 
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TIl(' HOllSp alllelHInll'nt would havp no parallpj pJ'o\'isioll. 
The conference substitutr will adopt thr Spnatc provision. 

Designation of StrIte plannIllg agcl/{'!1 by hIlI' 
Thr. Senatl' hill would mandatr that all Statp planning agpncips 1)(' 

estahlislwd 01' dpsignntf'd by Stntp la\\' by 1!l7n mtIH'I' than crl'atp(1 
by tIlt' Stntp's chid pXp(,llti\'(' without further Ipgislative act, as is 
the casr in somp instancrs no,,'. 

The Housp aml'ndmpnt woulcllC'nyp this mattpl' as it is in enrrl'nt 
law. 

The confrl'Pnec substitutp will adopt thp Spnatp pl'fl\'ision, and rp
quin> thp changp 1)(' accomplishpcl by 1!l7R, sinep tlw mnnagpl's aI'" 
informed that this may Ill' a tt'chnical improVPIl1l'nt and is fpusiblp, 

,Judicial I/I.('mbel'sh i p i fI State pIa Ilning IIrJClW,I/ 

Till' SPllate 1>111 wouM mandatp a minimulll of t Ill'pp j lldicial l1lt'1ll
bpI'S in the Statp planning agpllC'Y and spi forth a pI'()(,Plhn'p for tIl(' 
selection of thosr. IllpJllbpI's. 

Thp Housl' allH'lHIJllpllt would man<Iatl' It minimulll of two judicial 
Int'mbl'l's in tlH' State planning agPlwy. 

Thl' eonfl'rp11cP substitlltp wiN adopt tIl(' Spnatp provision. 

Rrg£ona7 p7anning units 
Thp Spnatp bin \yould lpave this issul' as is in prefwnt law. 
TIll' House amendment would rl'qllil'e, wIlPI'e pmctil'ublp, the sallle 

b01lnclarips un<1 organization for thl' rpgional planning units estab
lislH'cI undPl' this title for law l'nfo1'c(,JllPnt purpo:-;ps and g'pnl'ral p1lr
pos(' regional planning units alrl'ady in exist(,llCC. 

'1'he conference substitutE' will authorizl', but not rpqllin' tIll' samp 
boundaries and organization for such units. 
!If ulti-ypar p7 anning 

The Senate bill would explicitly recognize tIl(' practi<'p of allllual up
dates of Statp plans. 

TIl(' House lllllendml'nt would contain no paral1pI provision. 
The confprpnc(' substitutp will adopt tll(' Housp position. 

Judi~ial1'7(//mi1J.g r0'7l11nitteps and State jud iri(J1 7)1all 
The Spnatp bill would pl'ovidl' for tIl(' l'stablishllH'l1t of sppuratp ju

dicial planning committpcs an<1 the prl'paration of SPjHll'<ltp ~tat(' judi
cial plans, to be incorporate<1 in tIl(' onrall part (' ('ornrll'piH'llSiv(' 
plan as a basis for funding undertit Ie 1. 

Thl' House a11ll'nclml'nt would not ('stahlish a sl'paratp plan or plan
ning procpss for thp judiciary. 

The conf('reI1C(, substitute will adopt till' Sl'natp approaC'il. 

[he of rM'erted fwnds 
The Senate bill wonld make reverted funds part of the money 

available for discretionary grants by L.E.A.A. 
The House amendml'nt would retain current law which requires re

allocation by the original population formula of l'P\'ertl'd bloc grant 
funds. 

Thl' conference substitute will adopt tIl(' Sl'nntl' provision, as to part 
B funds, but specify that those funds be used for planning pllrposps. 
As to part C, the House position is retained. 
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Review by State lerJi.~lahll'(,8 
1'11(> Senatp bill \\'{)\\([ pl'1'1I1it l'l'Yit,W of ~tatl' plan by Statl' lpg-is

latuI'Ps, 
The. HOllSl' Hlllell<lllll'nt would also ppl'lllit that l'P\'i('\\'. bllt makes 

te('lllli~J changC's ill thl' Pl'O{'(,SS ]>J'()\'ilh,d f()I' i!{'hi{'\'ing it. 
ThC' conf(,l'{,JH'1' suhstitlltt' will adopt tIll' I low;" ]>J'o\'isioll, 

Pllrt (1 PUI'/IOSt'" tl'r.J'lIi('ltltI88istanr'(' 

The SC'Jlatl' IJill would ill('ludp tP('hniral assi~tan('p as a purpose of 
part C, 

The Hous\' HIlll'IHlllll'llt \\'oldll not l'IlllJlgP tJ\P Pl'l's(,Jlt plll'pO:-'f> 

stntpJllPnt. 
TllP {'onf{,J'I'Il('{' sllhstitutp will ndopt thp ~PjHltc appl'oach. 

PuhTir- Erlllf'lltioJl 

TIJ(' SPlln t(' hi II would lila kl' funds a nlilabh' fOl' puhlic pducution 
011 "tilt' !ulIllini:--tmtioll of jw.;tic(>". 

TIlt' HOllS(> allJ(>lldlll{'nt would kt'P]> PI'PSl'llt law llIH'hillllXI'(l. 
'fhp ('ollfpl'l'll('P sllb~titlltp willlllakl' fllwls anlilabh' fOJ' publiC' edu

eat.ion on law I'nfol'ct'llll'nt and l'l'illlinal justice. 
Approl'lll of font! ot/i('ill18 jot' ('ollllllllllity pl'ogl'flJlls 

TlU' ::-\l'11al(> \,ill w0111d dWIlg"p jll'P"Pllt' j'(><[llil'PIlll'llt that 10cn.lnlllYOt' 
or jlolil'(' ('hid HPjll'O\,\, I'ollllllllnity ol'g'Hnizntioll law l'nfOl'('Pllll'nt 
g"l'lll' .~ to a l'l'ljllil'l'llll'llt tlint tl\(' lontl otlkial hp lloti.fi.t'd of t'aell ~nch 
g"mnt, 

'I'll<' JIOIISl' al!\('l!dlll\,~lt wOllld It'a\'(' j)I'('SPJlt !'p<jllil'Pllll'llt llllehanged. 

'I'll(> ('Ol! f('I'Plll'P SlIost It llt l' wi 11 u( lopt t 1H' BOllSI' approach. 

Fort (' flll/r1.~ lot' Jlt.ollitol'ill(lt! JIll (' nt/lilltion 
'I'll!' ~('natp hill \\'ollld IH'],llJit tIll' llSP of part (' fnl1(ls fo)' ll1onitoring 

allu pralnntioJl, 
The IIO\l:W 1l1lll'IlIhlH'llt wOllld uot ('hang'p PI'PSPllt h\\\', "'hiI'll would 

pl'f'('lll<l(' tIll' liSP of P1U't (. fuuds fot' those PUl'POS('S. 

The confl'z'p]l('\' sllb~til utp will a(lojlt tlll' ::-\l'llatt' IJl'{)\'isioll, This will 
Iwnllit tll\' lls(' oj' part (' fUlll!S for 1l1l)]Jitorillg and p\'alnatioll ill addi
tioJl tu llllY ot hpl' funds mad(' a nlilabll' fol' thl's(' PIIl'POSl'S 11lHlrl' 
otlH'1' }>nJ'b of I itll' 1. Hilt! i~ I/ot intP1Hlpd to ljmit H('l'l'SS by ('J'iminal 
jnsti('p c{)ol'llinnt ing" ('o\llll'ils to thes\' otll<.'l' funds. hnt to pl'odde all 
additiollnl SOlll'<'P foJ' illl'l'\'a:·;pd fllnding" of lIlonitoring and p\'lllnation. 
Pu/'P()'~(' o.f jil'('I'(,Jifillg. I'cr/u(·ill[ll'l'ime 

TIIP ::-\t'nutp bill wOllld llot dllUlW' pal't (' Hnd 1) st/tt<.>ments of 
]J1l1'/ >os('. 

Thp II()u~(' 11l1ll'llllllWlll would lllakl' tIll' l'C'duetioll and pl'cypntion 
of ('l'illll' It s]>l'('ifi(' g"oal of part (' amI p:ll't J), 

'I'll(' \'Ol\fpl'l'llt'P snh:-;titntp will ;)(lopt tll(> ::-\pnntp approach, 
/( iot ('ont 1'01 

The ::-\l'JUlt<' hill \\'()1lll(1 p1illlillat<' spE'cial emphasis Oll riot control 
bnt l'{'tH ill l'x'p1i('it H nt hOl'itv for pt'l'lllissi \'p grants. UlHl aeld special 
l'lllphasis Oil ('OUl'ls. ' 

TIl(> HOllSl' HllH'lldmpnt wOlJld ('lilllinat\' spl'('inj emphasis on riot 
{'ontrol nne! pxpli('it stat{,llH'llt' on j)('I'lIlissi\'p g"l'Hnts. and (,jilllinatl' fiPP
('inl l'lllphnsis Oil ol'gIlJli%f.'(1 ('J'inlt'. 
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Thl~ conferen('(' substitutp will plilllinatl' tIl(' Hpt'cinl Pl1lphasis 011 

riot control, but rt'tain the speeial pmpha:::;i:; on organizt'd crime and 
add a :;pceial emphasis 011 the ('ourts. TIl(' pxplict statl'lllent on per
missive grants is also eliminated, but this is not intendl'd to preclude 
"rants for riot ('ontrol, which arl' ahlo authorized, and continue to be 
~uthorized under more genl'l'al paragraphs of section ;301 (b) . 

PermiR8il'e gl'llIds fol' jlldicial maitc1'8 
The Sl'natl' bill would make judiciary and eourt l'platl'(l projeets 

spp('ifieallv plio'iblp for "rants under part C. 
TIl(' H(;us(' ;mplltl11H~lt \vould also maIe(' these projPct:; sp('cifieally 

eligibh·, hut adds 11l'Os(,l'utoriai and (lefplldpr s(,lTi('('s as ,,"pII. 
The ('onft'rence suln.;titute will adopt thp House prO\·ision. 

{'"ime Il.flililld 111(' elder!!! 
Th(' :->pnatl' bill would add grunts for ('rimp against til(' t'lcll'rly to 

both pl'l'lIJissin- awl mandatory grant seetiolls. . . 
TIl(' IIow;t' HlllPndrnt'nt would add sueh grants to the pt'l'IlllSS1Vl' 

s;_~etion only. 
Thl' ('onfl'I'l'W'l' substitute will adopt tlU' Sl'natl' pro\·isioIlS. Thl' 

lunguagp pl'l'lllitting t ht' Statp agPllcy to llIakl' an ailil'lllatiw finding 
that this l'('quil'PlllPnt is inappl'opriatl' is intt'wlrd only to permit SHell 
a finding wllrre thPI'p is found to he no substantial problplll with ('rill\(' 
against thp eldprly in such Statr. 

D I'll g Pi'Ofi f'(J m 8 

The Senatr hill would havr addpd programs to i(lEutify npl'ds of 
drng liPpendt'nt oifP1Hlers and coordinate various drug pl'ograms to tlw 
pl'rll1issive grant section. 

TIll' Hous(' amt'ndnlPnt would haw aeIde(l thest' programs to the 
mandatory grant section. 

Thl' ('onfpl'l'll(,(, substitutl' will add programs to idpntify ne('(ls of 
drug dl'pl'lldent offender:; tll tlU' permissin grant spction and P1'O
e('durl's t.o eoonlinat(' vllriolls drug programs to thp mandatory S('etiOll. 
It is anticipat('d, hmY('wr, that no State plan eould bp dd('rminp(l to 
be ('ompl'l'IH'llRin' if it fails to provide programs which are 11l're acldpd 
to th(' pl'l'lllissi\'e spction ",l1e1'(, tlU' nepd for thos(' pro~-"rllms haR 1)('('n 
<lPlllOllst rated. 

Early caRe a,s8CS8rnent panels 
TIll' St'nate hil1 would provide for parly case asspssmpnt paUl'Is in 

thl' pl'J'missin' grant s('('tion. 
The HomiC', aml'ndn1l'nt. would also provide for th('se pan('ls, hut 

specify they be under authority of appropriate prosecutor. 
The C'onfpI't'nc(' :;ubstitutp will adopt the House provision. 

Block watch 
The Sl'nate bill would specify block watch programs as a pprmissibll' 

grant. 
Tht' House amendment would not specify this. 
The conference substitute will adopt the Senate provision. 

Inno'vati1Je pro[J?'a'rns 8alal'Y limitation exception 
The Sl'llate bill would make an additiona,l exct'ption to thl' limitation 

on ust' of grants for salarips for "innovative programs". 
Tho Housl', amendment would not contain any comparable provision. 
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The conference substitute will adopt the House provision, since it 
appears that the existing exception was intended to achieve the same 
objective. 
Organization of plan requirement8 

The Senate bill would retain the organizational scheme of existing 
law for the planning l'equirements. 

The House amendment would reorganize the planning requirements 
into a single sequential system. 

The conference substitute will adopt the Senate provision, since 
various administrative detel1ninations are cross referenced to the exist
ing format. 
Mini bloclr.~ grant to unit8 and combinations 

The Senate bill would liberalize the current procedure for receiving 
mini block grant-s by units of general local government and combina
tions of these units, and ,yould have. no minimum popUlation require
ment. 

The House amendment would retain current law. 
The conference substitute will adopt the House position with a 

ihodification. It is intended that the State planning agency may re
quire th(' submission of such applications as necessary to assure that 
the requirements of title I and regulations thereunder are met. 
Eva711ULtion procedures in part 0 plan 

The Senate bill would retain current law. 
The House amendment would require evaluation procedure to be set 

forth in State plan. 
The conference substitute will adopt the House provision. 

Reoordkeeping requir'ement 
The Senate bill would provide that plan provide for recordkeeping. 
The House amendment. would i'etain present law. 
The conference substitute will adopt the Senate provision. 

TV ritten e'L'aluation by Administrator 
The Senate bill would require a written evaluation of a State plan 

by the Administrator prior to approval. 
The House amendment would have no parallel provision. 
The conference substitute will adopt the Senate provision. 

Adequate Part 0 funding for oourt8 
The Senate bill would require adequate Part C funding for courts. 
The House amendment would have no parallel provision. 
The conference substitute will adopt the Senate provision with 

modifications. 
Antitru8t enforcement gmnt8 

The Senate bill would provide for antitrust enforcement grants 
to the States. 

The House amendment had no similar provision. 
The conference substitute adopts the Senate position. It is intended 

that the authorization of appropriations for this purpose be separate 
from and in addition to other authorizations under this title, and that 
the program be administered separately from L.R.A.A. by the Attor
ney General. 
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A ppointment of Institut(' Direotor 
The Senate bill would have thE' Attorney General appoint the Di

rector of the Institutp ereatrd under part D. 
TIl(' Housp amenclmrnt would retain present law, under ,,,hich the 

Administrator appoints the DirE'ctor of the Institute. 
The confprpnce substitute adopts the Senate provision. 

[n,~titute studie8 
Tlw Senate bill would providp for drug abuse studies, for thE' assist

ing of tlw Administrator in evaluativE' functions, and for the study of 
the neE'ds of ('orrpdional facilities. 

The House amendmt'nt would provide that the Institute receive 
as wpH as make evaluations of State plans, establish evaluation cri
tt'ria, make continuing drug abuse studies, and make anel distribute a 
list of Sllc(,E'ssful LEAA projects. 

Tht' conft'rencE' substitute will providE' that tll(' Institute shall make 
drug studies, and studies of the needs of correctional institutions, 
and that tht' Institute assist the Administrator in evaluations, re
ceivE' as well as maIm pvaluations of State plans, establish evaluation 
criteria, and makt' a list of successful projects. 
Natiollal A(li'i8o'ry (!o7ll1nittee 

The St'natE' bill wouM not ha\Te a provision on this matter. 
ThE' House amt'll(llllt'nt would make statutory the national advisory 

('ol1llllitt E'e. 
The ('onferpn('t' substitute will adopt thr Senate position . 

. Jail 8tandard8 
The Senatp bill would pro\TidE' that the Administration and thE' 

Sta.tp:o SE't physical and sel'vi('p standards for correctional institutions. 
ThE' Honsp ampl1Chllpnt diel not. ha ve u similar provision. 
Tllp ('onft'rpnct' snbstitutp will adopt the House position . 

. V OJ/jJI'Ojit ol',qanizatiolls 
Tht' St'natp hill would havE' provided part D grants to nonprofit 

organizations. 
Tlw Honst' an1Pndm('nt would sppcify that such organizations b(' 

privak . 
Tllp ('onf('r('n('(' snhstitutp adopts thp SE'natp provision . 

• 1 dmin istJ'(lti 1'(' l'Ulr'8 on f'l'alua.tion. 
'I'll(> Senait' bill required tIl(' Administration to make rules regard

ing evaluation pl'ocedures. 
The House' umendment did not. 
Thl' confel't'ncp suhstitute adopts the SenatE' provision. 

II ea I'i lip examineJW 
Tl1P Spnatp bill permits the borrowing of hearing examiners from 

thp Civil St'1'vicp Commission. 
Thp Honse amendment did not. 
The confcrpnce flnbstitutp adopts thE' SE'nate provision. 

Duplicate authorization 
The Spnnte bill would have retained cnrl'('nt law. 
ThC' How.;p ampnc1lllC'nt wouldstl'ike a dnplicate authorization sec

tion as supl'l'fluous. 
TIl(' confc'l'cnc{' substitute adopts the House provision. 
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EI'aluotion of Statr lJlollN by A.dmilli.vtmtol' (md 1'(1J'i01l8 admini8fm
til'(> prOl·i810n.~ 

1'11(' Senatc' bill would l'l'qnire n dei'aiIl'd e\'alllatioll nndmakes .-ari
ons otlwl' administrnth'e changes. 

Tl1(> Hom.;e an1t'n<lnwnt hall no l'ompal'ahle pl'oyision. 
The confel'encp snlJstitute adopts tIlt' Senatp pl'o\'ision. 

A.ttol'ney Ocnera7'8 adui80I'Y board 
TI1(' Sena.tp bill woulll ('l'l'Utc' an advisory hoard fo)' tlll' ,\.ottoI'm'v 

General. . . 
The IIousp HIlH'lldlllellt would not. 
TJ1<' cOllfl'l'PIH'(, sllb~titlltl' adopt~ tlll' IIow.;(' appl'o:t<'h. 

Annual ;'''p0l'f il/{l requirement 
TIlt' Senate bill would rL'<[llirl' allnual l'eports on n nll'i('ty of issues 

unll facts f 'Olll thl' Ac1ministratioll. 
TIll' IIotlsp bill woul(l also l'N]l1'it'<' such n l'P[)ort. hut I'l'Cjl1in's more 

detail. 
TIl<' ('onj'PI'PIIl'P sl1bstitutp will adopt th(' H()lt~p jlI'O\·j,.;joll with ~{'\'

('rnl trdmil'nl l'hnllp:l's dr~igllPcl to nSsl1l'(' l'Ppol'tillg by gl'IlPI'al jlJ'ogralll 
Hl'l'a alld l'lillJinntp I'l'pol'ting ill px('{'~si\'(' dl,tail. 
,1,,'ullshin.{' in [J()I'('rmnent 

The Srnntl' bill did not contain n provision Oll t.his. 
T1J(> Hon~l' HIIIPI)(11)1e11t wonld hl1\'l' I'cqnitw1 financial !'('port.ing' by 

.\c lminist I'ntion pmployrr". 
TIll' ('onf('J'rlwt' slIbstitntt' will adopt tIll' Senntl' approach. 

IhfinitioilR 1171l('JI(/ment8 
T11r :-;l'IlIltl' bill wonld allll drnnitions of conrt of last l'rsOJ't. court. 

:lnd p\'aJnation. and add tIll' T!'llst Territory of tlll' Pncifie and tIl(' 
~Ial'iallnS t·o thp list of ":-;tnte,," for gl'llnt pnl'p·osrs. 

1'11(' Housr bill wonld ndll drnnit.ions of court of laM l'PSOl't. court 
(to iJll'lu(lp jlJ\'pnih, !'()IIl'f~). and local pjpetin' otlic'iab (l'l'stl'il'tillg 
IlnmoPl'), nlHl a(ld tIl(' Trnst TpITitol'yas in Senatp bi II. 

1'lw eonfl'l't'nel' snbsfit.nt(' will use the Senate dt'finition of ronrt of 
Ia~t rl'S()l·t. till' HOllS(' <ll,{inition of ('oltl'L cOl!tain till' :-;('IHltp ddilli
(iol1 of Huluatioll. lIw1 add tlJ(' Tl'ust Tpl'l'itOl'\', It i:; lJ1ldl'I'stood that 
1I11<1pl' tIl(' t(,l'llI~ of tll(' "CO\'el1llllt to Estnhlisli thp :\Ol'tIH'1'II ~Ial'iulla 
Islands ill Politic'al '(1'nioll With tIl(' {'nitl'Cl Statl':; of .\Illl'I'i('a" tIll' 
XOl'tlll'1'Il ~Iltl'inlln Ishullls will bl' l'ligilJlr foJ' 'funding nndpl' tith> 1 
of tIll' Olllllill\l~ Crill\\' Control IUl!1 Safl' Stn't'ts .\d of l!l(\K an(1 tIll' 
.furl'llill' ,TlI~tkl' and 1>plillqUl'lll',Y Pl'l'\"('ntion A(,t of W'i4, sl'pamt(> 
nnd apart fl'Oll1 The T1'1I"t '1'l'I'1'itol',\' of tIl(' Pacifk Islands. ~olll('tinH' 
in 29711. 'I'll(' exnd datt' will 1>p dptt'J'JllillE'd and pJ'oclaillll'<l by the 
Prl'~idl'llt after npprol'al or the ('oll~titl\tioll of thl' XOI,tlH'1'Jl ~IaJ'ialla 
blalllis by ('ongl'l'~s but prior to tIl(' achil'Yl'lll(,llt of COlllnlomwulth 
:;tatll~, {"ntil that till1('. tIl(' :\oJ'thel'll .\fal'ianu hlnll(ls at'(' l'ligibIp fol' 
ns~istalll'(> as u part oj' tIll' Tl'ust T(,l'l'ito1'." of t lI(' Paei til' Isla nels . 
. TllI'('nil(' .iu.~fi('(' am.endments 

Thl' Scnutl' hill would 1ll1111dl1tr a HUii pel'cl'Jlt funding of juvelliIC' 
jllsticl' llIHIC' I' title I allll pl'ohibit discriminutJioll ill fUllding againf-;t 
small cities. 

TJw ITonsl' uJlH'nclment would (10 ]H'itlll'l'. btlt wa~ llIPI'('ly a {'on fOI'm
ing ll111l'ndnll'nt to I'efirt't ('hang<'s in planning l'equin'llll,'nbi. 
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The confe-'ellce substitute adopts aU of the Senat.e and Houl:le 
provisions. 

D'r·ltg Enforcement Ad1n,i'nistratwn 
The SPllatp hill would make certain DEA pmlition::; now in the 

eompetitin' selTie(' into excepted sel'vil'l' positions. 
The Houl:lp amendment had no parallel pro\·isions. 
The .conIl'renct' substitute adopts a modified and. lllOl'P l'Pstrictivt' 

version of the Senate bill provisions. 

Additiolla18ltjJCI'O l'ades fo/' Justice Depa,rtmcnt 
The Senat(' bill would add more supergrade pO!-lit,iolll:l and maIn> 

other promotions for the .J ustiee Department. 
The House aarH'ndment would not have this provision. 
The conferenee suhst,it.nte adopts the Senatl' provision with tech

nical amendments in llmnhering, etc. 

Operatio-n Sting 
The Sl'nat(' biP specifically would makl' availahll' assistHlH'e for 

Operation Sting type Vl'ntnrl'S to disrupt thl' l'Ollllllel'Cl' ill stoh'n goods. 
Thl' House bill would not. 
The confC'l'ellCl' substitute will adopt the Senate provision. 

A:u.thorlzation jUl·i.sdiction 
Th(' S(',na.te bill had no provision on this. 
Thl' IIOlIS('. amendment would I'Pquil'e specific aut hori;l;at ion of 

appropriations for the Department of .Justice. 
The con£('rt'l1ce substHut(' "till adopt the House provision. 

High crime imjJl(.('f [lrIlntN 
Tlw S('llatp bill would providp spp('ifie authorization for a high 

('rimp impact program. 
Thp IIousl' HJ11Plldllll'nt would contain no paralll'l pronSlOn. 
The confp]'('ll('p substitutl' will adopt the House position. 

Ci/'il J·i.{/ht8 ('ollljJll{(nr'{' IJl'o('('(lltl'(,8 

The SPllat(' hill woulcll'Piaill pl'l'st'nt law with respect to ('ivill'ights 
complian('(' pro(,pdllres. 

Th(\ HOllSP bill would prodd(' pxtpnsiv<' pl'o('pd1ll'PS for civil rights 
comlllian('P. 

TIl<' ('onfpl'l'IH'P sub:.;titllte will f[(lopt tIl(' IIousp pl'O\·ision:.; with 
moclifientioll. It is int('lllh'(l that (',)Jllpliull(,(' IllHlpl' Sl'etiOll fi1H(e) (2) 
(B) inellHlps tll(' sP('uring of all a'.!I'('Pll1ent to l'omply oYer U I)('riocl of 
timp, paJ'ticularly in ['omplpx ('!lSI'S OJ' whl'J'e ('oJllpliluH'p would rp
quirt> an l'xtplHll'd pl'riod of tinw for illlpll'l11(,lltatioll. In thl' arC'a of 
('mployml'llt ('asp::; hrought lln<il'l' this sPctiOll it is intended by tlw 
('onferp(,s thrtt tIl(' standanls of tith' YII of thl' Civil Rights Ad of 
1fl6-1 apply. 

F HI J)hwtol' 
The Sl'lUlt(' hill would provi(h' a singh' ten-yt'aJ' tP1'11\ fo\' thl' Dil't~('

tor of th(' Fp(h'ral Blll'l'all of Illvpstigatioll. 
Tho Housl' anwlldl1ll'ut would ('ontain no pal'lll1('l provision. 
The confel'ell('e substitute will adopt the Spnatl' provision. 
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A.1dlwl'ization of apl't'ojll'[.atiOlIlJ 
'I'll('. SPllatc bill would han' authorizeu appl'opri,ttiollS for five yeal's. 
The IIotull' hill would havp authorizeu appropl'iation:; for a single 

VP!tl' • 
• The confl'l'('!1cP ~ubstitllte ",ill l?royidp an authorization of 
$SHO,O()O,()(}() for tll!' fi~('al .war ending ,septemul'l' :30,1977, $HOO,OOO,OOO 
for the fiscal yt'al' ending SpptpmuPl' gO, 1()7H, and $HOO,OOO,OOO for the 
fi~cal Yl'al' l'IHliJlg Sl'pU'mu(']' an, 1!l7H. For pach of those yeal'S an 
tHlditional 81ii,O()(),OOO is authorizP(1 for the community anti-crime 
program, to 1)(' adminish'l'l'd by tilt, OfIiec cl't'att'd by the eonfen'nee 
substitute languagp, 

The managprs l'P('OIllIllell(1 that tIl(> billll(l pntitlpd ·'.\.n Art to amend 
ti.tl€' I of the Omnibus Crime Contl'ol anel Saf€' ,stTt'ds .\d of l!l{it;. 
and for otllPl' purposps", This is all amalgalll of tIl(' two titlps pl'oposed 
by till' two HO\1st's. and (lops not materially (lii1'('1' from either tith'. 

PETBR "\V. RO[)IXO, .Jr., 
Dux EDWARDS, 
.f.\lIJES H. ;\1.\xx, 
(hwmu; E. IhxmLsox. 
B.\UB.\H.\ .]OHl>.\N. 
ELIZ.\BETII HOIlrz;.\!.\N, 
HmIAXO L. MAZZOLI. 
"'ILI,l.DI .J. HpGJIJo:s, 
EmVARJ> HUTCIlIXSOX (PX-

cept as to sl'l'tion relating' 
to antitl'Ust), 

HOBJo::R'l' l\fcCLORY, 
ClIAnLJo~s 1<:. 'VHHH:::\t-\. 
M. ('.u,Inn:r,L BU'l'I,EH (t'x

('{'pi. lUi to section pertain
ing to antit.rm;t). 

;U(l1Iagers o-n tlw Pad of the Ilous(' . 
• TOlIN L. 1\1('CLgLLAN, 
.Lump. O. E.\S'l'LMW. 
EllWAHD 1\1. KEXNEJ>Y, 
HOBEH'l' C. BYIto, 
HOMAN Il, HRI:TSK.\, 
I-ll (;11 Scorl', 
STHO;lf TULH1~fOXD 
,y lLI.l.UI L, 8('(1'1"1', 

J/l1l1llrrrS Oil tlu' Pad of tIll' SeJ/ate. 
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CONFERENCE REPORT ON S. 2212, 
CRIME CONTROL AC'r OF 1976 
Mr. MA,NN. Mr. Speaker, I call up the 

conference report on the Senate bill (S. 
2212) to amend the Omnibus Crime COn
trol and Safe streets Act of 1968, as 
ll,mended, and for other purposes, and 
ask unanimous consent that the state
ment of the managers be read In lieu of 
the report. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 

objection to the requeSt of the gentle
man from South CaroUna? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the statement. 
(For conference report and statement 

!See proceedings of the House of Sep
tember 29, 1976'> 

Mr. MANN (during the reading). Mr. 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
further reading of the statement be dis
pensed with. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentle
man from South Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
(Mr. MANN asked and was given per

mL~sion to revise and extend his re--' 
marlts.) 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, before the 
House today is the conference report on 
the reauthorization of the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration. The 
House, on Septembel~ 2, 1976, passed H.R. 
13636 hy a vote of 324 to B, to rePLuthor
ize this agency for i more year. The 
Senate ahnost simultaneously passed S. 
2212 to reauthorize the agency for 5 
years. This week 13 conferees from the 
House and 9 from the Senate sat down to 
the task of reconciling 70 points of dif
ference in the House and the Senate 
bills. 

In the back of our minds throughout 
this process we knew that crime in Amer
ica was rising. We know, too, tIl at $4.4 
billion had been spent by the Federal 
Government in 8 years through the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration 
~o a,r ·1st the States and local governments 
in combating crime. This is the third 
time Congress has been asked to extend 
the life of LEAA and both Houses felt 
the need to examine the program care
fully. 

Since January of this year, the Sub
committee Oli. Crime and the full Com
mittee . on the Judiciary has spent the 
majority of their time attempting to 
work out a program of change for the 
Federal Government in the area of crime 
reduction. 

Coincident to our hearings and mark
ups several reports were issued by inde
pendent evaluators leveling severe criti
cisms against LEAA's performance. The 
House of Representatives responded to 
these criticisms by voting on September 
2 for a I-year authorization for LEAA to 
put the agency on a ."short leash" in a 
trial status. We took the burden upon 
ourselves to work hard dUring the next 
Congress to perform stringent oversight 
of the agency to assist them in identify
ing which of their projects may be suc
cessful and deserving of replication. The 
Senate, on the other hand, opted for a 
long term reauthorization with special 
programs addressing the needs of the 
State court systems. 

This is the backdrop upon which we 
came to conference. This conference sub
stitute bill which I bring before you to
day addresses the me.jor issues in con
flict in the two versions in the following 
ways: 

First. The conference accepted a 3-
year authorization with $880,000,000 for 
the first year and $800,000,000 for each 
of the 2 remaining years. 

Second. The conference accepted the 
House program for an Office of Com
munity Anti-Crime to administer $15,-
000,000 per year for 3 years to assist 
neighborhoods in fighting crime. They 
also adopted the ,House provision relat
lng to the need for community groups to 
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get approval of their .local government 
official before receipt of block grants for 
these purposes. 

Third. 'l'l1e conference accepted the 
House civil rights compliance procedures 
with minor modifications. 

Fourth. The conference rejected the 
Senate high crime area program. 

Fifth. The conference accepted the 
Senate antitrust enforcement provisions. 

Sixth. The conference accepted the 
Senate 10-year term for the FBI director. 

Seventh. The conference accepted the 
House provision which would confer au
thorization jUrisdiction over the Justice 
Department to Congress. 

Eighth. Tbe conference adopted both 
House and Senate language giving State 
legislatures greater input in the plan
ning process. 

Ninth. The conference accepted Sen
ate language giving the Attorney Gen
eral more policy direct.ion, and control 
overLEAA. 

Tenth. The conference accepted pro
visions which would create judicial plan
ning councils to develop mini plans for 
submission to the SPA's on court pro
grams. The courts would be assured an 
adequate share of funds for court pro
grams; and the planning councils would 
receive $50,000 in each State. 

Eleventh. The conference adopted both 
House and Senate language requiring 
institute, administration, and State par
ticipation in evaluations. 

Twelfth. The conference adopted 
House. and Senate language directing 
LEAA to identify the special needs of 
drug offenders and to coordinate Federal 
drug programs in the States. 

Thirteenth. The conferenue rejected 
Senate language which would have al
lowed for multiyear planning. 

Fourteenth. The conference adopted 
Senate provisions to allow reprogram
ing of planning funds and kept present 
law in reference to part C funds. 

Fifteenth. The conference rejected 
House language which made reduction 
and preventioll of crime a specific goal 
ofLEAA. 

Sixteenth. The conference elinlinated 
the special emphasis on riot control pro
grams in accepting House language. 

Seventeenth. The conference adopted 
the House position and did not allow for 
a waiver of the one-third salary limita
tion. 

Eighteenth. The conferees retained, 
present law in reference to miniblock' 
grants but added language to effectuate 
the 1973 amendment. 

Nineteenth. The confel;ence adopted 
House and Senate language requiring the 
the National Institute to make drug stUd
ies, study the needs of correctional in
stitutions, assist in, make and receive 
evaluation, establish evaluation criteria, 
and make a list of successful projects. 

Twentieth. The conference rejected 
language in the House and Senate bills 
which would establish advisory commit
tees. 

Twenty-first. The conference rejected 
Senate language whicl1 would require 
States to meet minimum physical and 
service standards before renovating or 
improving State and local correctional 
facilities. 
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Twenty ~ second. The conference JORDAN and title II of our bill. Section 

. adopted House provisions with modifica~ 204 of title n, of course, confers on the 
tions which require detailed annual r{:~ Congrel}s authorization jurisdiction over 
porting to Congress. . the Department of Justice. 

Twenty-third. The conference rejected At this time, perhaps Jt would be ap~ 
House language requiring financial dis- propriate, as well as helpful to those who 
closure by LEAA employees. are relatively unfamiliar with the bill 

'Twenty-fourth. The conference ac~ and with the oonference substitute, to list 
cepted Senate language mandating 19.15 for informational purposes some of the 
percent of all funds be used for juvenile areas which I believe will be of the great-
justice programs. . est interest to my colleagues. 

Twenty-fifth. The conference adopts It is unqilestioned that the drug prob-
the Senate provision as amencWd related 1em has been on the increase since LEAA 
to the Dnlg Enforcement Administra- was born in 1968. It has had as a result 
tion and also allows for 39 new Justice an unfortunate effect on the spread of 
Department supergrades. crime in America. Both the Senate and 

Twenty-sixth. The conference adopted House bills would have recognized the 
Senate language making available as- need to address these problems through 
sistance for "Operation Sting" ventures. LEAA fundings. The' Senate bill would 
. None of us are entirely satisfied with have added to .section 301 of title I au
this legislation. But we feel this is a step thorization for the development of pro
toward making LEAA more accountable grams designed to identify the special 
to Congress and the America,n people fOl' needs of drug dependent offenders and 
their projects and programs designed to' the establishment of procedures for ef
reduce and prevent crime in our country. fective coordination between State plan-

(Mr. McCLORY asked and was given ning agencies and single state' agencies. 
permission to revise and extend his re· I should note that the category of "drug 
marks.) dependent offenders" included a.Icoholics, 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, I yield alcohol abusers, drug addicts, and drug 
myself such time as I may consume. abusers. The House bill, as a result 

Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong support primarily of \'he efforts of Cha.irman 
of the conference report. The gentleman RODINO, similarly identified these needs 
[l'om North CaroHna has explained many but required that the new State plan 
of the details of the conference report, should not be approved by LEAA unless 
and copies of the report are available. it mandatorily addressed the problem. 
This was a really hard fought confer- The conference substitute is a true com
ence, and we had some very Vigorous, promise for it will add programs to iden
strongly debated sessions. tify the needs of drug dependent offend. 

Mr. Speaker, I am pleased: to have this ers to the permissive grant section
opportunity to voice my support for section 301--of the act and the coordina
S. 2212, to amend title I of the Law En· tion of various drug programs. to the' 
forcement Assistance Act of the Omui- mandatory section of the act already 
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act mentioned. We have placed language in 
of 1968. This bill, which passed the Sen- the statement of managers to indicate 
ate in its original form on July 26 and that no State plan should be determined 
which passed the HOlJ,')e in a slightly to be comprehensive if it fairs to address 
different form on September 2, would the problem of the need for drug pro-
among other things, reauthorize the Law grams. , 
Enforcement Assistance Administration When this bill was considered on the 
for another 3 years, or untn September House fioor, I supported our attempts to 
30, 1971). That is a position which I per- integrate into the development, of com
sQnally supported when we considered prehensive State plans the criminal jus
this legislation recently. The final vote tiee sYStem fu its entirety, including the 
in the House on this bill was 324 to 8, courts, prosecutors, and public defenders. 
with 98 of our colleagues not voting. For In addition, I suported language which 
tl1e most part, we are able to prevail in womd have given State legislatures an 
conference and retain those provisions opportunity to review and comment upon 
which were so strongly supported on the State plans. In this regard we were able 
House fioor. The major change in what to retain in conference our section 206 
passed this body was the extension of of part B. This section mandates that 
the reauthorization pe'rlod from 15 comprehensive Statewide plans shall be 
months to 3 years. (! should note that the . submitted to the State legislatures at 
other body previously had reauthorized their request for an advisory review prior 
LEA.A. for 5 years) • ,to its submission to LEAA by the cWef 

AI; . I' mentioned earlier, I argued executive of the state, Similarly, in sec,
strongly in suPPort of a 3-year extension tion 106 of our bill we sought to grant, 
through my floor amendment to in subsection (10), authority for the 
accomplish that end. I was defeated. The' gunding of court projects designed to ac
other body, by a 6 to 1 ratio, defeated \~elerate the criminal justice system. We 
a. :6001' amendinent wh~ch would have re- emphasized the ·funding pi not onlY tHe 
duc,ed LEAA's reauthorizatIon pe~~ to ~"1!QJcil'1'fbut also proaecut~rill.l and pub-
15 months. I believe, therefore; that the Uc defender prQgrl'ffiswh~chdoub.~ess 
3~year compromise, as reached by the ~ontril;>ute lmm~e1y to tile ~mclency of 
members of the cOl'lference, isa fair and the over~ Syster:p.: Mr. Hti~s o1tered 
equitable one. In exchange forr,nat was the Original amendment m, the commit
somewhat.of a. cO,l:i,C~s1cin',o* qur .. i>ip;. tee and Ms. HOLTZMAN amend~ it pn the 
insOfar as the reautlj.orlzaI\iQ1J,.-'Was pon- floor to include prosecutors an,d !lef~d
earned, we were' ablefu' retain certain ers, It was supported overwhelmingly 
Items, including the civil rights lil.l1guage here and-included in the coriference sUb
jointlY drafted by Mr. BU:!LER and Ms, - stitute. Mr. Spea~r, let me interject at 
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this point that the House was also suc
cessful in conference in retaining what I 
believe to be the original concept of tr,~. 
block grant' program; that the ultimate 
decisionmaking responsibility in the area 
of planning and utilizing Federal funds 
to improve local law enforcement should 
be in the hands of the grantees, in this 
instance, the States. Local governmental 
bodies have the. principal responsibility . 
for law enforcement; I believe they 
should retain it. . 

In summary, Mr. Spe:1kel', S. 2212 rep
resents a triumph for the House, the Con· 
gress and, more than any other, the 
localities whose awesome responsibility 
it is to handle the omnipresent specter of 
crime. I Ul:ge its adoption. 

In my opinion, the House position pre
vailed on the important parts of the 
report. The Members may recall that I 
argued vigorously for a 3-year extension 
of LEAA, and so when we lost to the 
Senate on that point, I was very pleased 
at the same time that we were· able 
to prevail with regard to other points 
upon which we had votes here, division 
votes and rollcall votes, and in general 

'the House position was supported. 
There are some important improve

ments in the legislation. The House had 
put in provisions with regard to neigh
borhood and community anticrime pro
grams, and that was supported in the 
conference. Another provision which pre
vailed there was that those programs, of 
course, would only apply when there was 
an approval of the local authorities with 
regard to such programs. 
. I would say, in general, that we have 
accomplished our mission here. We have 
provided the kinds of benefits for local 
and State law-enforcement agenCies. We 
are giving further support to the courts 
in this legislation. We have, while not 
a generous authorization of funds, In 
my opinion, an adequate authorization, 
at least for this brief period, and I would 
hope that we would expand this legis
lation to demonstrate that it is the kind 
of workable program at both the Federal 
and State and local levels Which the 
American people demand and are en
titled to. 

So I am very hopeful that there will be 
just an overwhelming support of this 
conference report. 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Speaker, wlll the gentleman yield? 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle
miln from Pennsylvania (Mr. MYERS). 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. 

Mr. ~eaker, I take this time to raise 
a question about section 203 of the report. 
I find it somewhat surprising that the 
Members are now faced with a con
ference report with a decision of whether 
or not we lock in the FBI Director for a 
10~year tenn. I am aware of the fact 
tha,t the other body has the responsibility 
for confirming directors, however, I 
would think the House shouid have a 
shared responsibility for determining 
any such term. 

It seems to me that perhaps we Gould 
find ourselves in a situation .where we 
have established the 'situation in,which 
an individual would be assigned to that 
position for a 10·year term but who 
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would be of marginal value in that posi
tion, and actually we would have a very 
difficult situation on our hands. I ques
tion the gentleman if in fact there are 
provis!on~ for removing an individual. 

Mr. McCLORY. This subject was dis
cussed at great length, and it is true 
that this was in the Senate bill and not 
In our bill. I suppose we could agree 
that the primary responsibility may vest 
in the other body, because, of course, 
they have the authority to advise and 
consent with regard to the role of the 
FBI Director. This is a subject which has 
received widespread cO'.lsideration. 

I might say that in the cours~ of our 
discussions it deemed to be generally 
agreed that where a President came in 
and wanted the resignation of a persoll 
In the executive branch who had a fixed 
term of office, traditionally and as a mat
ter of comity and as a matter of practice, 
th\~ resignation may be demanded and is 
customarily tendered and received. Also, 
of course, as the Members know, there 
has been a great deal of interest in lim
iting the term of the FBI Director. I 
suppose it results somewhat from the 
almost unlimited term of the first and 
only FBI Director prior to Mr. Kelley, 
the only one who has been confirmed, at 
least. It does apply to Mr. Kelley. And it 
also may indicate a kind of confidence 
in the admlnistration of an office which 
both the House and Senate seem to 
agree upon. 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. If the 
gentleman will yield further, I would like 
to make it clear that I am not speaking 
about Mr. Kelley. The fact of the matter 
is, I think we are also putting ourselves 

. in a position of perhaps at one point in 
time having to reject a continuation of 
a term of an indivIdual who is serving 
well. It seems to me if we are going to 
address the issue of limiting terms of 
people in public office, we should do that 
in a broader scope than simply in a con
ference report. Although I wholeheart
edly agree with· the gentleman's feelings 
about the continuation of LEAA, I do 
have a great deal of difficulty with thlll 
particular section. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Sp~aker, I will say 
further that it is my undel:standing that 
the Supreme Court in deciding the Myers 
case-Myers v. United States, 272 U.S. 52 
(1926)-said through Mr. ,Justice Taft, 
himself a former Presideut, that the 
President Is empowered by the Constitu
tion to remove any executive Officer, of 
which the Director of the 1''BI is one, 
appointed by him by and with the ad
vice and consent of the Senate. This 
power is not subject in its exercise to the 
assent of the Senate and an act of Con
gress cannot make it so. 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? . 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle-
man from New Jersey. . 

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to point out that this matter was 
considered by the Rockefeller commis
sion. The recommendation made by the 
Rockefeller commission was for a term 
not in excess of 10 years for the FBI 
Director. The present FBI Director had 
an opportunity to express himself on this 
proposal and offered 110 objection. 

. . 
So I think what we have done by ac- I thIDk it is unfortunate, Mr. Speaker, 

cepting the Senate proposal for a lO-year that we have further categorized the 
term is to place a reasonable limitation LEAA program with respect to judicial 
on the length of service of the FBI Di- planning and judicial grants. This is a 
rector. I believe that this proposal would rather important change from the House 
insure stability, and at the same time it bill. However, in the spirit of compromise, 
assures us some degree of control over I am satisfied that the House conferees 
this office, an office which has given us a were justified in accepting this Senate 
great deal of concern because of recent language. 
disclosures. The conferees on the House With respect to the FBI Director, as I 
side were in accord that the lO-year understand the law, the language in this 
term is a good way to keep a checl{ on conference report is somewhat mis
that office. leading and perhaps even illusory. So 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, I thank long as the FBI Dir~tor remain an of
the gentleman, and I apreciate the 111- ficial within the executive branch of 
formation that has been supplied by my Government, the President retains the 
friend, the distinguished chairman of the right to discharge that FBI Director 
Committee on the Judiciary. at his will, notwithstanding the fact that 

I might say that there was not any he may have been appointed and con
disagreement. with regard to this section firmed by the Senate for a fixed term. I 
on the part of either the Members on do not believe there is any dispute as to 
our side or the Members of the other the accuracy of my understanding of the 
body, as I recall. law. If the gentleman from South Caro-

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. lina (Mr. MANN) agrees, I will ask him 
Speaker, will the gentleman yield? to express his agreement. 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle- Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, if the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania. man will yield, I concur with that 

Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. Interpretation. 
Speaker, I would like to ask the chair- Mr. WIGGINS. In addition, of course, 
man of the committee if the House or to the President'lS power to discharge 
the Committee on the Judiciary has in for whatever. cause. he deems appro
fact discussed this subject in regard to priate, the Director, notwithstanding the 
other unrelated bills or bills specifically fact that the term Is fixed, would ob
wU'elated to LEAA. Has the pulse of the viously be subject to impeachment, or he 
House been felt on this particular item? may resign. 

Mr. RODINO. Well, not the consensus Mr. Speaker, I'urge a favorable vote 
of the House, but the matter has been on the conference report. . 
under discussion by one of our subcom- Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, I have 
mittees. The subcommittee which has no further requests for time. 
oversight jurisdiction has had this mat- Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I yield such 
tel' of the FBI Director's office under' time as he may consume to the gentle-
considerable discussion. man from Kentucky (Mr. MAZZOLI) • 

I see no objection there. I think this is (Mr. MAZZOLI asked and was given 
in keeping with all of the matters that permission to revise and extend his 
seem to have been considered. I think it remarks.) . 
certainly would not meet with any objec- Mr. MAZZOLI. Mr. Speaker, I rise in 
tion; as a matter of fact, It meets with support of the conference report 
their wholehearted approval. It was a pleasure to have served 6n 

However, whert- the gentleman asks the conference committee. I think the 
whethm: or not we took this particular chairman of the committee, the gentle
item up and considered it, I must say we man fr.om New Jersey (Mr. RODINO), and 
did not. I saw no neces&l.ty for it, In view the chairman of the subcommittee,' the 
of the many discussions that had taken gentleman from Michigan (Mr. CON
place and the oversight that has been YERS) , returned a very good conference 
conducted by the Subcommittee on Civil report, and I urge the Members of the 
and Constitutional Rights. The chair- House to support it. 
man of that subcommittee, the gentle- Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, my con
man from California (Mr. EDWARDS), science compels me to inform my co1-
.served on the conference committee, and . leagues in the House that I cannot sup
he has wholeheartedly gone along with port the agreement re'ached by the con-· 
this. . ferees on S. "2212, reauthorizing the Law 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, I agree Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
with the chairman of the committee. I It was with the greatest relUctance that 
think we have discussed this informally, I withheld my signature from the report 
but not in a formal manner. and it is with the same reluctance that 

Mr. RODINO. That is correct. I must oppose its adoption. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, I yield I must make clear to my colleagues 

such time as he may cor:sume to the gen- that I do not oppose Federal assistance 
tIeman from C~iforn1B. (j\1:r. WIGGINS), to States and units of general local goV
a member. of· the conf€~'ence committee. ernment for the dual purposes of reduc-

Mr. ~GGINS. Mr: Speaker, I rise in lng crime and improving the adminis
general support of thll conference report. tration of criminal justice, either in 

A conference is, by defl~lt~on, a time theory or in practice-far from it. Since 
for compt:omise. It is unreallstlc to expect I became a member of the Judiciai-y 
that all positions which were supp~rted Committee, I have supported this- con
by the House and in which I believe cept enthUSiastically in many forms, in
strongly would without eJ«leptlon be cluding the reauthorization of the age11cy 
adopted in the conference. The House in 1975. Furthermore, I believe that ,the 
has surrendered on several positions agreement reached by the conferees re
which I deem to be rather important. tlects an honest attempt by both bodies 
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to remedy deficiencies in past adminis~ 
tration of the program and irilprove its 
prospects for future success. Meaningful 
participation by citizens and communi
ties in the war on crime is closer to 
reality than ever before because the com
mittee and this House insisted upon the 
creation by law of an Office of Commu
nity Anticrime Programs within LEAA 
and a separate authorization of appro
priations for funds for such programs 
to reinforce that expression of congres. 
sional intent; the other body has acceded 
to the merit of this proposition. , 

A lack of Federal leadership in enforc
ing civil rights laws against grantees who 
violate their agreements not to discrimi
nat/:: prompted the committee and this 
House to adopt comprehensive enforce
ment guidelines to prevent such abuses 
from reocurring; the other body realized 
as well that the time has come for such 
provisions. These are but two significant 
examples of areas where both bo~iies have 
demonstrated a willingness to learn from 
the lessons of the past 8 years and to 
act to assure the eventual success of this 
program. 

What tl'oubles me-what prompts my 
present dissatisfaction-is that, for a sec
ond time, this change of attitude about 
the direction and goals of the most sig
nificant anticrime program ever con
ceived at the Fedel'allevel has fallen prey 
to other, short-sighted considerations. In 
1973, the Judiciary Committee recom
mended an extension of LEAA for no 
more than 2 years, rejecting proposals 
for a 5-year extension which the chair
man, the gentleman from New Jersey 
(Mr. RODINO), characterized as incon
sistent with t,he need for "continuing and 
vigilant congressional oversight" of the 
program. As the distinguished gentleman 
said, the limitation of authorization for 
no more t11an 2 years would promote: 

compounded the absence of direction and 
continUity uncovered in 1973. 

Minority and female police officers 
pOinted to a sorry record of civil rights 
enforcement on the part of LEAA, to the 
point where little improvement had been 
realized despite clear direction from the 
Congress 3 years ago-a conclusion af
firmed by the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights. Counties, communities, and citi
zens complained of changing LEAA pro
cedures, priorities and even previous 
commitments which effectively fore
closed opportunities for participation. 
Judges and court officials spoke of virtual 
exclusion from active planning and pol
icy roles at the local and State levels 
and indifference on the pa.rt of l,EAA it
self to redress those grievances. 

More to the pOint, Mr. Speaker, two in~ 
dependent evaluating agencies were so 
dissatisfied with the administration's 
performance toward fulfilling title 1'8 
dual mandate that one recommended 
total abolition of the agency and the 
other, reauthorization for no more than 
1 year under intense congressional scru
tiny in lieu of abolition. The Center for 
National Security Studies was unequivo
cal in its recommendation: 

Congre&5 should repeal Title I of the Safe 
Streets Act. LEAA Is unclear as to its mis
sion, and. what it has attempted, It bas done 
poorly. Termination of tbe program w1ll not 
cause Injury to Individua1s. as occurs when 
other suoh social programs. such as welfare. 
Medicaid, or the school lunch program are 
reduced or terminated. 

The report of the Twentieth Century 
Fund was no less emphatic: 

The administration bas proposed that 
LEAA be authorized In 1976 for five years 
at a bUdget of 1j11.3 billion per year. The Task 
Farce opposes fit>e-year authorization at this 
time without a tharough restructuring 0/ 
LEAA to eliminate its serio1ts problems and 
wea1c7!('sse:1. 

Continuing and vigilant congressional 
oversight [which 1 was neceP,;;aq to insure If LEAA and its program are restructured, 
too program's accountablUt,y, and to allow Congress should carefully monitor the opera
for periodic reappraisals of our fight against tlons of the federal agency and review the 
arUne. A five-year author!zation would not findings of its evaluations of state and local 
be consistent with that re.~ponsl1'-!1ity. programs. 1/ tlte agency is not restructured, 

then tMs Task Force urges only a one- or 
1 agreed with my chairman: two-year authorization. a outback in the 
I support the committe's b1ll as a distinct proposed, level Of authoriza~ion, and. a thor· 

1mprovement over the present law. Moreover, ough con{1r8ssional investigation 0/ LEA .. t. 
the b1ll would require the Law Enforcement [Emphasis in original.] 
Assistance Administration to return for ad-
ditional authorizations for fiscal year 1976 Hearing and heeding tbese dissident 
and thereafter. thereby insuring to the com- voices, the subcommittee reported and 
mittee an Butomatic opportunity to make a the full Judiciary Committee adopted a. 
thorough review of the progress made 1.mder I-year extension with an authorization of 
the revised law in the next 2 years. appropriations at the same level as ap-

'l'his House agreed as well, sending the propria-ted for fiscal 1976. Amendments 
2-year reauthorization bill to conference to broaden the extension and increase 
by a vote of 391 to O. Our conferees- the ,appropriations authorization were 
myself inclUded-returned with a 3-year soundly defeated. 
compromise, fairly satisfied that the Dissatisfaction with the agency's per
committee's objectives and this body's formance among the Members 'Of this 
endorsement of them had been served. body was even more apparent. On JUne 

As the steward of the commitment to . 18, th~ House approved a fiscal.1977 ~p
"continuing and vigilant congressional propnation of $753 mlllion-$127 million 
oversight," I quickly discovered tha't the less th~n l~st year-~y a. vote of 208 to 
voices of discontent over the adminis- 9. Dux;ng lts co~ide~atio~ of the com
tration's execution of its responsibilities, mittee s reauthOl'lZatlon bill on August 
which were responsible for the 1973 re- 31, ~n e:mendment to extend ~he reau
JectiOll of all' extended reauthorization, thonzatlOn to 3 years was reJected by 
had grown in number and force. The better than 2-to-1-119 to 268. 
General Accounting Office found that, in By its actions, then, this House served 
the interim a lack of comprehensive notice upon the Law Enforcement Assist
lwaluation policies and guidelines had ance Administration that it is dissatisfied 
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in the extreme with the manner in which 
it had discharged its responsibilities 
under title I over the past 3 years and 
that its continued existence would de
pend entirely UPOll its own willingness to 
improve during a probationary period of 
1 additional year. ' 

I respectfuily submit that, by agreeing 
to a 3-year reauthorization at higher 
authorization-of-appropriations levels, 
the conference committee failed in its 
duty to protect and faithfully execute 
the clearly expressed wishes of this body. 
For this reason and this l'eason alone, 
I must oppose the adoption o;f House Re
port 94-1723. 

To correct the record, Mr. Speaker, my 
signature to the body of the conference 
report itself was not deleted, as it was 
.from the joint explanatory statement of 
the managers, due to an oversight. 

GENERA!. LEAVE 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent that all Members may have 
5 legislative days in which to revise and 
extend their remarks on the conference 
report under consideration. 

The -SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of tlle gentleman 
from South Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I move the 

previous QueRtion 011 the conferenCe 
report. 
- The previous question was ordered. 

'I'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The ques
tion is 011 the adoption of the conference 
report. 

The question was taken; and the 
Speaker announced that the ayes ap
peared to have it. 

Mr. SYM:MS. Mr. Speaker, I object to 
the vote on the ground that a quorum is 
not present and make the paint of order 
that a quonun is not present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently 
a quorum is not present. 

The Sergeant at Arms w!1l notify ab~ 
sent Members. 

The vote was taken by electronic de~ 
vice, and there were-yeas 384, nays 6, 
not voting 40, as follows: 

Abdnor 
Abzug 
Adams 
Addabbo 
Alexancler 
Allen 
Ambro 
Andersoll. 

Oali!. 
Anderson, 111. 
Andrews. 

N.Dnk., 
Annunz!o" 
Archer 
Annstrong 
Ashbrook 
Ashley 
Aspln 
AuOolu 
Badillo 
Baldus 
Baucus 
Bauman 
Beard, R.I. 
Beard, Tem). 
Bedell 
Bell 
Bennett 
Bergland 
BevUl 
Bla.gg! 
:Slester 
Blnghnu\ 

[Roll No. 860] 
YEAS-3B4 

Blanchard Chisholm 
Blouin Clancy 
Boland Olausen. 
Bolling DOll H. 
Bonker Olawson, Del 
Boweu Clay 
BrlldemllS O1evelp,nd 
Brell-ux Cocmnn 
Brecklnrldge Cohen 
Brinkley Collins, m. 
Brcdhead Colllns, Tex. 
Brooks COllable 
Br()Omfield Conte 
Brown, Ollllf. Corman 
Brown, Mlch, 001:ne1\ 
Brown. Ohio cottOI' 
BroyhUl Coughlln 
BUl'h!Ll\ll-n D'Amoura 
Burgener DlInlel, Dan 
Burke. Ca.lif. -Da.ntel, R. W. 
Burke. Fla. Dll-nlels. N.J. 
Burke, Mass. Danielaon 
Burl~~(ln. TelC. Davis 
Burl',',"'. Mo. de 180 (lllrzllo 
Burkn.. John Doillney 
Burton, Phlllip Delluma ' 
Butler Dent 
Byron Derrick 
Carney Derwlnskt 
Carr Devine 
O'arter Dickinson 
Oederberg Diggs 
Ohappen Dillgelt 
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. Dodd Kindness 
lJowney, N.Y. Koch 
Downing, Vito. Krebs 
Drlnan Krueger 
D,\lIlcan, Tenn. LaFalce 
du Pont Lagomarsino 
Eckhardt Latta 
Edgar Leggett 
Edwards, Ala. Lehman 
Edwards, OI)1lf. Lent 
EUberg Levita.s 
Emery Lloyd, Oalif. 
Engl1eh Lloyd, Tenn. 
Erlenborn Long, La. 
Eshleman Long, Md. 
Evans, Ind. Lott 
Evins, Tenn. Lujan 
Fary Lundlne 
Fenwick McClory 
Findley McCloskey 
F1eb McCormack 
Fisher McDade 
Fithian McFall 
Flood McHugh 
Flopo McKay 
Flowers McKinney 
Foley Madden 
Ford, Mich. Madigan 
FOrd, Tenn. Maguire 
Forsythe Mahon 
Fountain Mann 
Fraser Martin 
:Frenzel Mathis 
:Frey Mazzoli 
Fuqua Meeds 
Gaydos Melcher 
Giaimo Metcalfe 
Gibbons Mezvlnsky 
GUman Michel 
Ginn Mlkva 
Goldwater MUford 
Gonzalez MUlcr, Oall!. 
GOOdling MUler, Ohio 
Gradlson Mills 
Groosley Mlneto. 
G\lde Minish 
Guyer Mitchell, Md. 
Ho.gedorn Mitchell, N.Y. 
Haley Mon.k1ey 
Hall, m. Moffett 
Hamilton Montgomery 
Hammer- Moore 

schmidt Moorhead, 
Hp.nley Oall!. 
Hannaford Moorhead, Pn. 
Harkin Morgan 
Harrington Mosher 
Ho.rrlt3 Mottl 
Harsha Murphy, nl. 
Hawkins Murphy, N.Y. 
Hayes, Ind. Murtha 
Hechler, W. Va .. Myers, Incl. 
Heckler, Mass. Myers, Pa. 
Hetner No.tcher 
Helstoskl Neal 
Henderson Nedzl 
Hicks Nichols 
Hightower Nolan 
HIllis Nowak 
Hoi t Oberstar 
Holtzman Obey 
Howard O'Brien 
Hubbard O'Hara 
Hughes O'NeUl 
Hungate Ottinger 
Hutchinson Patten, N.J. 
Hyde Patterson, 
Ichord Calif. 
Jacobs Pattison, N.Y. 
Jarman Perkins 
Jelfords Peyser 
Jenrette Pickle 
Johnson. Calif. Pike 
Johnson, Colo. Ponge 
Johnson, Po.. Pressler 
Jon(ls, Ala. Preyer 
Jone.~. N.C. Price 
Jones, Okla. Pritchard 

'Jones, Tenn. Qule 
Jordan Ro.IIsback 
Karth RanJiall. 
B;asten Rangel 
Kastenmeler Regula . 
Kazen Reuss 
Kelly Rhodes / . 
'Kemp Riegle 
Ketchum Rinaldo 
Keys RIs9nhoover 

Orano 
Fnsool1 

NAYB-6 
Hllll8sn 
McDonald 

Roberts 
Robinson 
Rodino 
Roe 
Rogers 
Roncallo 
Rooney 
Rose 
Rosenthal 
Rostenkowskl 
Roush 
Rousselot 
Roybal 
Runne!s 
Ruppe 
Russo 
Ryan 
StGermain 
Santini 
Sarasln 
Barbanes 
Satterfield 
Schneebel1 
Schroeder 
Schulze 
Sebelius 
Seiberling 
Sharp 
Shipley 
Shriver 
Shuster 

, Sikes 
Simon 
Sisk 
Skubltz 
Slack 
Smlth,Iowa 
Smith. Nebr. 
Snyder . 
Solarz 
Spellman 
Spence 
Staggers 
Stanton, 

J. Wllliam 
Stanton, 

JamesV. 
Stark 
Steed 
Steiger. Wis. 
Stokes 
Stratton 
Studds 
Sul11van 
Symington. 
Talcott 
Taylor, Mo. 
Taylor, N.C. 
Teague 
Thompson 
Thone 
Thornton 
Traxler 
Treen 
Tsongas 
Udall 
IDlman 
Van Deerlin 
Vander Jagt 
VanderVeen 
Vanlk 
Vigorito 
Waggonner 
Walsh 
Wampler 
Waxman 
Weaver 
Whalen 
White 
Whltohurst 
Whitten 
Wiggins 
WUson,Bob 
Winn 
Wirth 
Wollf 
Wright 
Wydler 
Wylie 
Yates 
Yatron 
Young, Alaska 
Young,Flo... 
Young, Ga. 
Young,Tex. 
Zablocki 
Zeferattl 

Paul 
Symma 

NOT VOTING-40 
Andrews, N.O. 
Bafalis 
Boggs 
Conlan 
Conyers 
Duncan, Oreg. 
Early 
Each 
Evans, 0010. 
Flynt 
Green 
Hall, Tex. 
Hebert 
Heinz, 

Hinshaw 
Holland 
Horton 
Howe 
Landrum 
McCollister 
McEwen 
Matsunaga 
Meynor 
MInk 
Mollohan 
Moss 
Nix 
Passman 

Peppel' 
Pettls 
QuUlen 
Rees 
Richmond. 
Scheuer 
Steelman 
steiger, Ariz. 
Stephens 
Stuckey 
wUson,C.H. 
WUson,Tex. 

The Clerk announced the following 
pairs: 

oil this vote : 
Mrs. Boggs for, with Mr. Conyers against. 

Until further notice: 
Mr. Hebert with Mr. Andrews of North 

Carollna. 
Mr. Green with Mr. Each. 
Mr. Matsunaga with Mr. Heinz. 
Mr. Charles H. Wilson of Oallfornia with 

Mr. McCollister. 
Mr. Pepper with Mr. Rees. 
Mr. Holland with Mr. Conlan. 
Mr. Duncan of Oregon with Mr. Qu1l1cll, 
Mr. Moss with Mr. Flynt. 
Mr. Nix with Mr. Steiger of Arizona.. 
Mrs. Meyner with Mr. Horton. 
Mrs. Mink with Mr. McEwen. 
Mr. Howe with Mr. Hall of Texas. 
Mr. Richmond with Mr. Stephens. 
Mr. Charles Wilson of Texa.s with Mr. 

Landrum. 
Mr. Mollohan with Mr. Scheuer. 
Mr. Ba.!alls with Mr. Stuckey. 
Mr. Early with Mrs. Pettis. 
Mr. Evans of Colorado with Mr. Steelman. 

Messrs. WEAVER and DELLUMS 
changed their votes from "nay" to "yea." 

So the conference report was agreed to. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorde~. . 
A motion to reconsider was laid on the 

table. 

374 

H 11911 
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CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1976-
CONFERENCE REPORT 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I sub
mit a report of the committee of confer
ence on S. 2212, and ask for its immedi
ate consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
STONE) . Tile report will be stated by title. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
The committee of conference on the dis

agreeing votes of the two Houses on the 
amendments of the House to the bill (S. 
2212) to amend the. Omnibus CrIme Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, 
and for other purposes, havIng met, after 
full and free conference. h!<ve agreed to rec
ommend and do recommend to their respec
tive Houses this rep:>rt, signed by a majority 
of the conferees. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the Senate ,,-IE Droceed to the 
consideration of the confereh(!e report. 

(The conference report is printed in 
the House proceedings of the RECORD of 
today.) 

Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. President, may 
I ask the chairman what that conference 
report involves? What is the conference 
report? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. An extension of the 
LEAA Act. 

The conference report was signed, Mr. 
President, on the part of the Senate by 
all of the members of the conference, 
with the exception of Senator HART of 
Michigan, who was unable to attend the 
conference, and by all but one of the con
ferees on the part of the House. It has 
passed the House. 

The report recommends that the Sen
ate recede from itS disa~eement to the 
amendments of the House to the text of 
the bill and agree to .the same with an 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The qUElS
tion is on agreeing to the conference 
report. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I 
yield to the distinguished Senator from 
Nebraska. 
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Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, on 
July 26, 1976, the Senate overwhelmingly 
passed the Crime Control Act of 1976, 
S. 2212. The principal purpose of the bill 
was to authorize appropriations fOl' the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration in the next 3 fi5e::l1 years. TJ1e bill 
also made a number of amendments to 
title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968 which were de
signed to strengthen the LEAA program. 

TIle Senate bill differed significantly 
from the bill passed by the House. Despite 
these differences and despite the very 
strbng insistence of the House conferees 
on provisions of the House bill, I believe 
we have been successful in preserving 
the essential character of the Senate 
bill. 

I would like now to review some of the 
major points in tHe Senate bill which the 
Senate conferees were able to insist upon 
and retain. I would also like to discuss a 
few of the House provisions which were 
accepted in conference. 

AUTHORIZATIONS AND APPROPRIATIONS 

Mr. President the Senate bill author
ized appropriations for LEAA of up to 
$1 billion for the fiscal year 1977 and $1.1 
billion for the 4 succeeding fiscal years. 
The House bill authorized $880 million 
for fiscal year 1977. 

The conference provision authorizes 
appropriations of $880 million for fiscal 
year 1977, $800 million for fiscal year 
1978, and $800 million for fiscal year 
1979. An additional $15 million is au
thorized and ealmarked for community 
anticrime programs and an additional 
$10 million is authorized and earmarked 
for antitrust programs under a new sec
tion 309 of title I of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

In addition to these authorizations, the 
Senate bill increased the minimum 
amount of planning funds available to 
each State under part B of the LEAA 
Act to $250,000. The Senate bill specified 
that $50,000 of these part B funds were 
to be made available to judicial planning 
committees in each State. 

The appropriations bill for LEAA for 
fiscal year 1977 has already been enacted 
into law and LEAA has already dis~rib
uted a significant amount of these ap
propriated funds to the States and units 
of local government. It does not have the 
fUnds necessary to provide each State 
with a mInimum of $250,000 and to pro
vide $50,000 to judicial planning com
mittees in each state without supple
mental appropriations. It is anticipated 
that LEAA will discuss this issue with its 
appropriations committees in an effort 
to determine the amount of funds that 
can be obtained for judicial planning 
committees in ~,his coming fiscal year. 

MAINTENANCE' OF EFFORT FOR JUVENILE 
DELINQUENCY 

Mr. President, the conferees agreed to 
a Senate provision which specifies that 
the administration shall maintain from 
the LEAAappropriation each fiscal year 
at least the same level of financial assist
ance for juvenile delinquency programs 
as such assistnaQe bore to total appro
priation for the programs funded pur~ 
Buant to Parts C and E of this title during 
fiscal year 1972. j 
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The effect of thIs provision is tore

quJ,i:e that LEAA assure that of the total 
apJ,1roPrlateli funds for the purpose of 
implementing the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and-Safe streets Act of 1968, 19.15 
per centum be ,expended for juvenile de
linquency programs. The amendment, 
however, 'does not specify that LEAA ex
pend exactly '19.15 pel' centum of each 
of its· budget categories for juvenile de
linquency control and prevention. 

ANTI-FENCING PROClRj\M 

The cOnfeJ,'6e.s also agreed to a Senate 
amendment establishing a revolving fund 

. for the purpose of supporting projects 
.that wlll acquire stolen goods and prop
erty in an effort to disrupt illicit com
merce in such goods and property. The 
amendment applies to income from new 
grants as well as t9 income from current 
LEAA grants for such projects. 

REGIONAL l'LANNING UNITS 

The ponferees rejected the House 
amendments which provided that the 
definition of local elected officials include 
only elected legjslative and executive offi
cials. This provislon would have required 
a restructuring of many regional boards 
which oversee the LEAA progl!fl.m at the 
sub-State level. Under section ~03 of ·the 
LEAA Act, these boards must include a 
majority of local elected offic~Is. The 
amendments rejected by tile cOnferees 
would have prohibited states fro111 
counting local elected judges. prosecu
tors, and sheriffs in determining if re
gional planning units include a majority 
of local elected officials. 

of LEAA fW1ds aud alleges that the TXTLE 1I 

recipient is engaging in a pattern or Mr. President, the conferees agreed to 
practic~ of discriminatory conduct. The title II of the House bill. Title II specifies· 
suspension will occur unless either the that no sums shall be deemed to be au
Attorney General 01' the party sued by thorized to be appropriated for any fiscal 
the Attorney General has been granted year beginning on or after October 1, 
a motion to stay the suspension of the 1978, for any bureau, agency, or similar 
funds. subdivision of the Department of Jus

Finally, Mr. Presid~nt, the act author- tice "except as specifically authorized by 
izes private parties to initiate civil ac- act of Congress with respect to such fis
tions in Federal 01' State courts against cal year." This exception is intended to 
a State government or unit of local apply to LEAA programS which, as I 
government or any officel' 01' employee noted above, will be authorized for fiscal 
thereof acting in an {'fficial capacity years 1977, 1973, and 1979 and the pro
wh!!ncver such government employee 01' grams of the Office of Juvenile Justice 
officer has engaged or is engaging in any and Delinquency Prevention which are 
discriminatory act 01' practice prohibited authorized by· the provisions of the Ju
by the LEAA Act. This prOVision is an venile Justice and Delinquency Pl'even~ 
·analogy.to title ~2, section 1938. United· tiol1 Act of 1974. The authorization for 
states Code, which authorizes action. in the Office of Juvenile Justice and De
Federal court against State or local offi- linquency Prevention expires at the end 
daIs ~cting under color of law. of fiscal year 1977 and the Senate Ju~ 
SECTION 510 <bJ AND GOALS AND TI!I!ETABLES cliciarY Committee is cUl'l'ently considel'

In accepting this new prOVision, there. ing legislation .to extend the authorlzn
is no intent to authorize the Administra- tioll of that program. The limitations Im
tor of LEAA to impose racial 01' sexual posed by title II thus do not apply to 
quotas on recipients of LEAA funds. the LEAA program or the program of the 

Section 518(b) of the act prohibits the J..EAA's Office of Juvenile Justice and De
setting of quotas. This provision was un- liuqucncy Prevention. 
changed, and this provision will still bind Mr. President, if I may be indulged It 
the Administration. personal word, I have watched with great 

LEAA does have all affirlllative obliga- interest and some pride the growth and 
tion under this law to seek to eliminate development of the Law Enforcement As~ 
discriminatory practices, volW1tarily, if !;ist.ance Administration sin(}e its lncep-
possible, prior to resorting to fund ter- tion in 1969. . . 
ruination. LEAA can request that a re- Becaus~ of my retirement, .from ~he 
cipiel1t eliminate the effect of past dis- , Senate at the end of n:y cUI.lent telln, 
crimination by rElquiring the recipient to my official interest in this Iemarkable 
commit itself to goals and timetables. ageI?:cy will.end, but not m~ interest as 

CIVIL RIGHTS The formulation of goals is not a quota a prlvat~.citlzen concerned WIth the prob-
The conferees agreed to a House prohibited by section 518(b) of the act. lem of CHme in Am:erica. . . 

amendment Which significantly alters A goal is a numerical objective fixed Because LEAA is a ulll~ue agency,. it 
the civil rights compliance program now -realistically in terms of the number of has had its share of att~ntlon, along WIth 
followed by the Law Enforcement Assist- vacancies expected and the number of what. ~eems to me m~>le than its share 
ance Administration. The House amend- qualified applicants available. Factors of crItICism. No funct.lOn of Government 
ment deletes the present section 518(c) such as a lower attrition rate than ex- should be ~~ove critIcism, but there is 
of the LEAA: Act and substitutes a new pected, bona fide fiscal restraints, 01' a a responsibihty on the critics to be in
procedure which would be applicable to lack of qualified applicants would be ac- formed, accurate, and wherever possible, 
future actions taken by LEAA and by the ceptable reasons for not meetino' a goal constructive. 
AttOrney General under the LEAA Act. that has been established and ;'0 sanc- r re.~ret to say that relatively little of 

This act, when enacted, will require tion would accrue under the Pl'O"l'llll1 tlI,e cnticism of LEAA has been blessed 
the Administrator, each time the Admin- s b • WIth those qualities.. . 
istrator receives actual notice of a find- CIVlL DISORDERS To cite a single example: The LEAA 
lng of noncompliance with the antidis- The conferees agreed to the House program is administered as a block grant 
crimination provisions of the LEAA Act, provision which deleted the special em- system of Federal assistance. It was con~ 
made by another Federal agency or phasis provided in section 307 of the ceived as a form of special revenue shar
'court, a State agency or a state court, LEAA Act fQr funding of riots and other ing with 85 percent of its action funds· 
·to notify within 10 days of the receipt of violent disorder programs. The authority going to states and localities to be Used 
the notice the Governer of the noncom;' to fund such programs, of course, 1'0- as those units of Government deter
pl1ance and ask the Govel'l1or to secure mains in part C of tlle act. However, the mined, free from the redtape and over' 
compliance, LEAA must also notify the special emphaSis to such programs borne .regulatlon of categorical grant progl'ams 
Governor"lOdays after it makes its own out of the riots and disorders of the 1960's ~,nd subject only to the requirement that 
:finding of·noricQmpliance based on a is no longer deemed to be warrEmted. the activities be consonant with a com-
'complete a.h4 thorough investigation of DEFINlTIO.N OF COURTS 'pl'ehensive state criminal justice im-
Il matter.~: ' The inolusion in the conference report provemel1t plan. 

!.EM. :flu:idS>rtb 'a particular program of the term "cow·tsU of tribunals or judi- Too many of those who are opposed to 
OJ.' project ~'Whfuh the alleged discrimi~ cial systems having either criminal or this concept have used LEAA as a whip
nation occurred·: must be su.spended 90 juvenile jurisdiction, as adopted from the ping boy and have sought to judge 'It as 
days after the~GQvernor receIVes .the no- HO\lSe 1)11.1, h,\akes ~t clear that regard': a c~tegol'ical grant program. 
tlce from .tb!'l","4m1~Jstrl}toJ:' u~ss,first, .le~f tlie:ClaS$1ficatiQn of juvenile courts There have been shortcomings in the 
uriIEiss !:;QmPJilml»"i& tl~red.;~1J.d·,gec- il.a~ jur.1sdictt<>n over Juvenile offend- prqgram. No one denies it. It is, after all, 
ond, a.'hearipg e~it\~r~a. pr.elJtnj.iu:~r.1 ers as civ11m natUl:e: the conference con- adminIstered by mortals· who are subject 
hearing dete.tW1i!l.~ ,that f,he P<>VQfpo.i: is sIqers juvenile courts to be an integral to error. .-
likely to prevail at a (ull hearIl)g 'or. the ·part of a State's law' enforcement and But even in those cases where there 
. noncolll.l?liance issue.' criminal justice system. As such, I expect was less than full agreement on the 

'Ftinding can resume .only when coni~ that judIcial planning commIttees Will use of LEAA JW1ds, my own close study 
pliance is achieved,.,' . inclUde representation of juvenIle court of the matter persuades me that the 

- The act wlll also' requite ~.tO 'sus~ ;interests and that the linnual State judl- fault, if any, lies not with ~EAA but 
pend funds 45 days after tlie A:ttorney cial plan will address the improvement necessarlly with local pollce, courts, and 
General files~ IawlSuit aga,inst ~, recipient of the state's juvenile court system. corrections officials who actually are In 

. JT9 
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charge of administering and operating 
the law enforcement activities. 

There is no doubt in my mind that 
the LEAA has already achieved one 
major accomplishment which no amount 
of criticism can ever take from it. It has 
established for the first time in our 
two centuries of existence as a nation, a 
true criminal justice system, in which 
the various components are working 
together. Criminal justice is akin to a 
three-legged stool with police, courts, 
and corrections making upl.each of its 
legs. If anyone of those legs is weak or 
missing, the stool will collapse. 

So, Mr. President, I expect there will 
be more discussion of shortcomings 
during the 3-year life we are granting 
this agency. But we should look at the 
whole picture and not strain at the 
relatively few flaws. 

LEAA has unusually competenl leader
ship in Richard Velde, its able Admin
istrator. He has a first-rate staff, many 
of whom I Imow personally and with 
whom I have frequent and searching 
discussions. 

I count it a priviiege to have played a 
major role in the development of the 
LEAA and shall always regard it as one 
of the most important achievem.ents of 
my career in the Senate. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask 
unal1imous consent to have printed in 
the RECORD at the proper place a state
ment on behalf of the distinguished 
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY) regarding this conference report. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

STATEMENT BY SENATOR KENNEDY 

I am pleased that the House and Senate 
conferees have reached agreement on a three 
year extension of the federal LEAA program. 
Major structural and admInistrative changes 
will occur lu the program as a result of the 
agreement reached In conference, and both 
the chairman of the conference, Mr. Rodino, 
and the distinguished senior Senator from 
Arkansas, Mr. McClellan, have my deep 
thanks and appreciation. 

One of the most Important changes called 
for In this LEAA reauthorization blll relates 
to the courts. During the course of the Sen
ate Subcommittee hearings concerning this 
legislation, It became apparent that the 
courts were being sh~lrtchanged In terms of 
Input and benefits. This blll hopefully 
changes all of that. Court related problems 
are given a funding priority, and statutory 
provisions guarantee better judicial repre
sentation on the state planning agency. Most 
Importantly, tho b1l1 calls for the voluntary 
establishing of judicial planning committees 
In each state to plan for the needs of State 
and local ~otll·ts. 

Under this b111, members of such judicial 
planning committees shall PC selected In the 
overwhelming majority of cases by the court 
of last resort. The court has complete discre
tion In selecting the members of this com
mittee, as long as a majority are COtut offi
cials. MemberShip may, at the discretion of 
the court, encompass judges, court adminis
trators, prosecutors and public defenders. 
This gives the various State courts of last 
resort sufficient flexibUlty and leeway to de
cide hoW to staff these new committees. 

If th~, court of last resort decides that 
membership should be llmlted only to judges 
and court adnUn'istrators, the langt1age 'so 
provides. The salient fact Is that this legls~ 
latton for the first time gives to the State 
and local c01;lrts a federal vehicle for judicial 
planning. The extent to which the judiciary 

wants to open up membership on the judi
Cial planning committee to non-Judicial 
members rests entirely with the Judiciary. 
The other branches of government have no 
say as to this matter of membership. 

I view this lcglelatlon as a substantial Im
provement over current law and urge Its 
prompt enactment. 

Mr .. BAYH. Will the Senator permit me 
1 minute? 

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. My rights are 

being protected? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen~ 

at or from West Virginia is correct. . 

NEED TO FURTHER ASSESS DRUG 
ABUSE AND CRIME RELAT10N
SHIP 

that his statement and 'a thoughtful ar
ticle on the panel's assessment by Ms. 
Susan Fogg be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the material 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
STATEMENT OF ROBERT SHELL'OW, VISITING 

SCIENTIST, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DauG 
ABUSE, TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO INVESTI
GATE JUVENILE DELnJQUENCY', OF THE COM
MITTEE OF THE JUDICIARY, U.S., SENATE, 
AUGUST 6, 1976 

Without question, crime and drug abuse 
are major problems In the United States. 
Both the numbers and rates of crime are 
rising. 'Illicit drug use Is widespread. The 
bellef that a large share of crlm'e Is caused 
by IIllclt drug use- underlles many of the 
pollcles and strategies geared to reducing 
crime. However,. this belief Is based more 
on the logic of conventional wisdom than 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, as chairman on flo careful scrutIny of hard evidence. To· 
of the Subcommittee to Investigate Juve- evaluate current policy on drug abuse and 
nile Delinquency. I am pleased that the· crime and to develop more effecHve policy 
conference version of S. 2212 includes In the future, we need facts, not assumptions 

N tl I or susplc!ons. From the point of view of 
provisions that authorize the a ona socia.!. Il}anagement, research serves two dls-
Institute on Law Enfolcement and tinct and Important functions: To develop 
Criminal Justice to conduct studies and knowledge so as to Inform policy decisions, 
to undertake programs of research, to and to ev'aluate policy alternatives both be
determine the relationship between drug fore and after those decisions have. been 
abuse and crime. My subcommittee is made. . 
mandated by the Senate to review and LaSt October the National Institute on 
assess Federal drug control statutes and Drug Abuse convened a pa:ii.el on Drug Use 

f and Criminal Behavior. The membership 
Federal drug control policy and one 0 consisted of 23 experts (16 from outside of 
the long ignored presumptions of much government and eight from within) drawn 
of the drug control policy is that pre~a- from the fields of economics, law, poUtlcal 
tory, revenue-generating crime is the science, psychology, sociology, statistics, and 
primary source of income for drug systems fIonalysls. The spectrum of subaten
abusers. President Ford in his drug mes-' tive eXpllrtlse covered !ir\lg-crlm!l research, 
sage to Congress confidently asserts, as 'measurement of criminality, program evalu
he did again on Monday to the Interne.- atlon, policy development, evaluation and 

. t h' f f P Ii i Implementation. Panel members represented 
tional Assoma ion of C Ie s 0 0 ce n academic and research organizations, local 
Miami, that as much as one-half of all programs, fedeml executive agencies, and 
street crime is committed by drug addicts congressional committees with responslbll
to support their habits. Such assump- Ity tor either national crime or drug policy. 
tions, whether valid or not, obviously Individual panel memberD, sub-panelS a.long 
have broad impact when reflected in ex- with the group as a whole, generated state
ecutive and legislative policy. There is of-the-art positions on the drug-crime rela
currently legitimate debate and differ- tlonshlp and Identified what furtl"ter work 

din thi Is needed to firm up our understanding of 
ence of opinion, however, regal' g S that complicated Irul.tter. It Is the purpose 
particular assumption. In fact, a soon to of the report of that Panel to suggest flo dlrec
be released report from the Panel on tlon for further research into drug abuse 
Drug Use and Criminal BehaVior, spon- and crimInal 'behavlor, a direction which 
sored by the National Institute on Drug will fulfill poth of these functions. 
Abuse, reflects grave concern about the The state of the art reviews Included 
veracity of this cornerstone of most Fed- in this report should be conside~ed as a. 
eral drUg control policy.' beginning attempt (1) to find out what we 

really know about the relationship between 
As vias the case with "Marihuana: A criminal oehavlor and dr\lg use, (2) to Iden

Signal of Misunderstanding" developed tlfy what we still need to know, and (3) 
by the "Shafer" Commission on Mari- to recommend ways to secure the knowledge 
juana and Drug Abuse which was created w.e need. The report It~e1!, with Its ap
by our lJubcommittee amendment in pend Ix of specially selected or commiSSioned 
1970, I am certain that the NIDA "Drug studies, constitutes the work ot the Panel 
Use and Crime" report will stimulate and on Drug Use and Criminal Behavior In pur
enlighten those of us who are responsible sulng these goals. 
for settin"'" Federal drug control policy. It might well be asked how any examina-

tion of the effects of drugs could possibly 
Similarly, the involvement of NIDA exclude alcohol as a drug. It Is without ques

with the NILECJ in an effort to further tlon the most popular of consciousness alter
evaluate the relationship between drug Ing and abused substances In ow.' society. Its 
abuse and crime as well as the impact ot use Is also Intimately associated with crlm
drug treatment on crime, will help assure InaI' behavior, the very reason for the wlde~ 

t thO it 1 spread alarm over dependency on other drugs. 
that the inform a ion gap in IS v a Unfortunately, governmental rosponslb1l1ty 
area of public policy is. filled. I am per- for social problems tend3 to be. arbitrarily as
sonally encouraged by the thrust of these signed, In a. categorical fash10n-wlth the ter
provisions and will anxiously await the rltory of drug aQuse, at least for the moment, 
receipt of relevant reports to the Jugi- . not to encompass the broad domain of alco
clary Committee. ' hoI. Interestingly little research has been 

Mr .. President, my subcommittee heard devoted to the role alcohol use, alcohol1sm 
important testimony last month on this (addiction) qr alcohol Intoxication plays in 

the generation of criminal acts. There Is no 
llew NIDA "Drug Use and Crime" report question that the role Is a sizable one, durer
from the head of the panel, Dr. Robert ent trom ot!ler drugs, but perhaps greater In 
Shellow, and I ,ask unanimous consent its lnipact. We catch a gIlmpse of what the 

380 
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relative contribution of alcohol to crlme 'may become more llkely; and high dosages 
might be in the recent Law Enforcement As- of hallucinogens may engender suspicious
sistallco Admlnist!'~tlon survey of prisoners 'ness to the point of precipitating violent acts, 
In state correctional facUlties, Sixty-five pcr- But these are mucll closer to all-other aspect 
cent clalmecl to be under tIle Infiuence of of this type of criminal behaVior, namely 
some s\tbstance at the time they committed ~ehavior which is a direct consequence of 
their offense, but it 'vas nlmost 2 to I, alcohol being Intoxicated with a substance, Jt1dg
to other drugs (Barton), Fo!' these reasons, mcnt nmy be effected, so nlso coordination 
we must regard the work of the NIDA Panel and emotion, but III a generallzed way ~Imi
on Drug Use and Criminal Behavior to be hI' to the highly person III and conditional 
only part of what the full effort should be; • E'lfects of alcohol and may slmllnl'ly rcsult In 
the remainder perhaps commissioned at a a number of Indlvlclual or sltufttloll specific 
later time by Nida's sister Institute, the Nrt- behaviors such as traffic offC'nses, aggravated 
tional Institute on Alcohol Abuse and A1co- RSS[l,U1tS, or negligent homicide and ot.her 
11011sm, It Is with grave reservations that we forms of violent persoll-dlrected offenses. 
have omitted alcohol's contribution to crime, Howe\,er, Isolating c\'e11 these g~n('ral pat-

As for the relationship between the use of terns of behavior is difficult when dnlgs nre 
ot.her drugs and crime, the problem is partly \l~ed III combination or wltll a!cohol (Prebla 
a conceptual one, One.. way of pUtt\ilg It is: &. Miller, 1076), ' 
what would happen to crime rates in the The second type consists of the drug-de
United states if by some miracle the drug fined cl'lmes: possession, trnfficking or 511[11'
problem were to be eJ1mlnnted/ More 1'0[11- ing . the snme space as perso1ls engaging In 
istlcally: what would happen to those i'ates same. Despite their high volume, these 
if t.he supply of expensive tll'ugs were effec- "crimes" are not the OlHlS that wOrry the 
tively interrupted or If demand for those panel thc most because they al'C not crimes 
drugs were significantly reduced, or both? If against property or other persons, Theil' im
we were to attempt an answer to either of portanco lies primarily in serving as an In
those questions at the moment, we would dicator of the acceptance or rejPctlon of 
have to rely on a very limited dnta base phlS olleclfic legal sanctiOns dealing witll pro
a sedes of unsubstantiated 9,8Sumptions, Cur- hlblted substances, 
rently available studies, more often thallnot, The third t:;rpe consists of criminal acts 
are llmlted to a particular subgroup of the carried out In the service of maintaining 
population, a single geograpilic area, possess 
some cruclnl methodological wealme~I', or in drug distribution channels or netwol'ks, and 

insuring all uninterrupted flow of goods to 
no way can be made comparable to other wholesale (md l'cta.!l mat'ltets, S\\ch crimes 
studies, 

consequently, In the absence of convincing include hijacking, plm<'y, arms thefts, and 
data, the major lIssumptions underlylng brltery of public offiCials, Unfortunateiy the 
pollcy. lIS articulated in the I'ecent White fuJ1 &cope of these cl'lmel> rcmalns largely 
Paper Oil Drug AbtlSe (1975), are open to Pnk110Wll. Information on distrlhution net
serious debate, Several key ass\lmptlolll> are \\'orl:s 18 ordinarily developed by law enforce
as follows: mCllt Investigators who {~atl1er evlc!lJtlce, not 

at all for sC'ientlfic'purposes, but for the In
dictment and conviction of Illdividunls as a 
means for curtaillng supply, Though their 
methods mn.y be akin to the social sci(.'lltlsts', 
the criminal Investigators' Information Is 
narrowly selective amI confidcntinl. It Is rare
ly iJ,vallable to the scientist, Few sC'lentlsts 
<'lloose to gather their own data of tIlls sort, 
exposing themselves to the rl~lcs but not en
joying the protections :tfforcled lfl.w enforce
ment officers, 

As supply Is curtailed, street price ond 
hence habit costs increase, thus dri-iing regu
lar users into treatment or alternatives III 
the form of other drugs, Marginal users arc 
discouraged from entering the market, High 
price drives people out and prevents people 
from coming In, On the other side, as treat
ment becomes more avallable it attracts 
those who find it difficult to 1nallltain their 
habits or who wish to overcome or rl'duce 
their addiction for other reaSonS, Further
more" treatment may remove users perm a
nerltly from the market since treatment may 
come at a critical time, often described as 
the time a user hits "rock bottom," with 
increased likelihood that lasting changes mny 
be effected. SimUltaneously curtaillng sup
ply and making treatment more (Lva!1able Is 
assumed to produce an imgmented effect. 

Since Its early sessions the panel has been 
struggling to test the validity of those very 
assumptions and the line of reasoning which 
flows trom them. But before discusslllg the 
three crlme,·drug Issues, which we might 
label (1) causality, tIle effects of (2) treat
ment and (3) supply reduction, \ve~d like to 
offer some definitions of drug-related crime, 
definitions which we believe are e~sentlal to 
understanding our line of thought. 

To date. we have conSidered 'four types of 
crime: 

'!'he first type Is crln,lnnl behnvior lllhich 
is directly an1! primnrlly attributable to 
taking a particular drug, One aspect of this 
type of prlmlnality would Include allY be
havior vlhich 'is 'dIrectly patterned as a spe
Cific pharmacological effect of a substance. 
Although most researcl1ers agree that there 
Is 110 "robbery Capsule' or "assaul1; discette," 
we mention this category because some peo
ple still believe drugs can act In this way. 
It's not very far removed :from the Ansl1nger 
erll, contention that marihuana leads directly 
and Irreversibly to "reefer madness" and even 
to axe murders, ' 

There Is llttle evidence that any widely 'used 
substance produces such highly patterned 
criminal behavior, General reactions, yes! 
Amphetamines may produce a state ot gen
eral agitation In which aSSault on another 

Pinally, the fourth type emhraces those 
crimes that the pnnel, the policy-makers, 
and the general public nrc most concerned 
abotlt, They are the income generating 
crimes that drug users commit, both 
against persons and property, In order to 
Stlpport their personal habits, It Is sccn most 
often in people who m\\st maintain habits 
Involving expensive drugs, almost exclu
sively now the addictive narcotics, Indeed, 
In attempts to estimate the social costs of 
drug abtlSe, the grentest weight Is given to 
addict crimes, In one Stich exerCise, such 
crimes accounted for six of the estimated 
10 billion dollars SOCial cost of drug abuse 
(1\. D. Little, 1974 &: Johns Hopkins, 1975). 

Now back to the Issues of castlallty and 
the effects of treatment and supply reduc
tion, In discussing the various aspects of the 
crime-drug problem, we really are talking 
about heroin as the drug and property of
fenses as the crlm.e. POl' the moment this 
serves as tlle most useful model-and will 
most probably continue to do so until some 
other clrug becomes so widely used and ex
pensive to purchase. as to require lal'ge 
amounts of cash for habit support, Wheth
er attacking crime by rcd\\cing drug supply, 
drug demand and drug abuse makes sense 
depends on the degree to which drug abuse 
actually. drives crime rates, 

There- Is no question that dl'\\g abuse, 
most particularly heroin addiction, Is sta
tistically associated with crime, Known ad
dicts or drug abusers commit or have com
lllltted a large amoun.t of crime, particularly 
property crime, How much crime they com
llllt Is open to conj'3~~f: T11ero are lots of 

> 

all~wer5 offered mostly In the press and to 
some extent in the scientific literature, There 
seems to be n permanent open season on 
~f>tlmatl11g the amount of property crime ad
dicts commit, Though a number of police 
admilllstl'atOl's have come \\p with estimates 
bftween 30~;' and 70~;, (Pomeroy, 1974), It 
is not clear where they get thel!." figures. 

One source, of course, are the tallies of 
heroin users or a<ldlcts on nrrcst dockets 01' 
In jail. Kozel, DuPont and Brown (1972) 
Identified 45 c;, of a sample of those arrested 
in Washington in 1969 as herolll ttsel's. Forty
seven percent were identified In 1971 and 
22';, in 1973, (Bass, Brocl, & DuPont, 1976), 
But Wa~l1ington may not be typical. T11e 
1971 Ecl,ermall, et a1. study of central jnll 
intaltes in six cities re\'ealecI that 60'; Of all 
property crime arrests in New York invOlved 
current heroin users, However, the perccIlt
ages of heroill \16er5 nmong arrested prop
erty offenders III St, Louis, New Orlea115, Chi
cago, San Antonio and Los Al1geles ranged 
only from 20-25 ~r' A morc rccen't study 111 
Miami in 1974 by McBride (1976) yielded u. 
19';:, rate of cmrent opiate use by those ar
rested for pl'operty offenses. These figures 
Indicnte considerable Intercity varlnbll!ty, 
TIle differences wel'e even 1110re d1'atnatlc for 
the quite serious offense of robhel'y, rang~ 
lug from 80'~ In New York to only 17':, In 
St, Louis In the 1971 Eckerman study, A re
cent LEAA survey of 10,000 Inmates in state 
correctionnl facllitles (Barton, 1976) found 
13 ';~ to have used heroin at the time of the 
orrest leading to the current incarcerat,loll. 

Head counts of herolll users III jalls and 
J1ri~olls, therefore, glve us about the same 
r~nge-13',;,-b(j~~-as seat of the pants 
f:(uesges by police adminlstrators-30 r ;-70%. 
Neither approach Is very helpful ill coming 
up with a single number, b\lt perhaps to do 
so wO\lld be InnpprOprl(Lte, if not misleading. 

The roason Is that there wlll always be 
problems q! accepting estimates based on 
data f1'on1 the criminal jllstiee system, In 
this instance, the pro),lem Jles In the fnct 
that we lmow that less than 20% of all 
k,l1own property crimes are elosed by arrest 
(Crime ill the United States, 1974), Many of 
the locl;:ed up heroin users In the cities men
tioned earlier came from that 20%. Whether 
the remaining 80~~ of all property crimes 
were committed by drug users In the snme 
proporti01l as they appear 011 the arr~st 
dockets Is a problem which cannot be easily 
dealt with by making assumptions. T110se 
w110 are arrested or ja!1ed m'e not likely to 
be a random or representative sample of 
everyone committing property crimes, It lllay 
be that hlgll percentages of addicts appear
Ing In the criminal Justice apparatus may 
simply menn that heroin addiction Is dan
gerous to one's freedom, That Is, it may af. 
fect one's criminal competence, Addicts n~ay 
also be more visible to authorities and more 
easily caught. Conversely, the llaJ)lt may dis
proportionately attract the criminally Inept, 
James (1976) pr~vides some corrobOl'atlon l1t 
repOl'tlng that prostitutes with-fewer arrests 
generally score higher on measures of COlll
petence and ablllty tl1nn their more fre
quently an'ested colleagues, 

As long as these hypotheses cannot be dis
carded, estimates of drug-induced crime 
based Oil arrest or prisoner data must I'emahl 
suspect. 

TherE! is, however, a way ot using this 
arrest or Imprisonment Information; but it 
requires some addltionn,l research, heretofore 
110t attempted, Take, for examplCl, tho arrest 
stUdies. If drug users are more likely to get 
arrested than their non-using fellow c1'1Ini
nals, the proportion of them in the at'rested 
population will overestimate the drug-users' 
share of all crime, If they are less llkely to 
get arrested, the arrest data will produce 
undercstlmatt1s, To 'get beyond the limita
tions ot arrest data we need to very care
fully carry out [l, research program in which 
a population of both drug-using and nOll
drug using crlm1n.als are repea.tedly inter~ 
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viewed throughout their careers' on the 
street. Thla sensitive research must b'Il able 
to determine the rate of crimes committed 
to each arrest 1')r every practicing criminal 
in the sample. It la only in this way that the 
arrest data, on which we have spent so much 
frustrating research effort over the years, 
Will be given real meaning and ucl11ty. The 
same would hold for conviction and incar-
ceration data. . 

There is a simUar problem in extrapolating 
from studies of criminal behavior of drug 
abusers in treatment. The DARP Data (Sells, 
1974) showiJ that 80% had been arrested prior 
to entering treatment. Almost 60% had been 
convicted or served time before treatment, 
and over one-third reported megal income 
as their major source of support in the two 
months prior to enrollment in· treatment. 
Nash's look at 34 New Jersey programs came 
up with pre-treatment arrest histories for 
70% of clients in drug-free programs and 
80% in methadone maintenance. Again the 

. question comes up as to how well those In 
I treatment reflect the entire population of 

users and addicts. 
"'ranting that there Is a statistical rela

tionship between drug abuse and crime, 
though Its magnitude must st!1l be con
sidered elusive, the question now aris~s as 
to What Is the casual relationship between 
the two. Is drug abuse a principle cause of 
crime? Attempts to answer this question 
have for the most part followed the line of 
determining whether drug abusers engage 
I:). more criminal activities following initia
tion 'of drllg abuse as opposed to before. 

Results of previous studies on this issue 
are well summarized by Greenberg and Adler 
(1973) , They point out that since 1950 those 
who end up regularly using heroin were in 
fact committing crimes and beillg caught be
fore they started on the drug. Once addicted. 
however, their criminal involvement became 
In tensified. 

The panel, however, felt that some lcey 
issues were overlooked in this line of in
quiry. They have now rephrased the ques
tion to red, "How are changes in patterns 
of drug use related to c.hanges in patterns 
of criminality?" or more specifically, "At 
what'level of drug use does an Individual 
need to engage In crime as a major source 
of Income to support drug use?" 

We don't, at present, have ,the answer to 
that question, though there is some early 
evidence that drug use, and perhaps addic
tion Itself, occur episodically (Robins, 1974; 
WinlcJt; 1974; Waldorf, 1970; Nurco, 1975). 
The panel is presently carrying out analyses 
on several data sets to determine whether 
type and amount of crime differ within and 
between episodes of drug abuse. However, 
few researchers hllVe collected data in a way 
that permits a clear examination of this 
epiSodic l'clationshlp. 

Other possible alternative explanation 
must be considered. Unemployment or law 
enforcement emphasis certainly could be 
factors having a substanttal Impact on both 
drug abuse and crime. But the relative im
pact 'of 0.11 of these factors wlI! have to be 
traced out 'through fairly sophisticated an-

• alytlc techniques, not as yet applied to re
liable data in the drug-crime area. 

In many ways the answer to one of ~the_ 
fundamen~questions facing policy-makers 
hinges on the~i.ttcom~ of such analyses. 
What proportion oC aU crime, principally 
property crime, pan be attributed specifically 
to the financial requlrement.s of drug habits? 
• So much for how tar we've come on the 
(!,-v~~~~n ~! C~USa.11ty. ~;u.Vi It:1i,°H jook at tine 
next question: Do treatment programs re
duce the ~rimlnallty of participants? Here, 
n somewh t consistent picture seems to be 
emerging. !legal income generatIng activity 
and involvement with the law (arrests, con. 

gradually rlalng prices are inevitably accom
panied by a dec.rease In cOIlSumption. Indeed, 

vlctions, imprIsonment) drop off dramatl
caI!y - once somebody enters treatment 
whether it be methadone maintenance or " 
dl ug free program. ' 

In his study of 17 New Jersey treatment 
programs, Nash found one-fourth of those in 
drug free and one-third In methadone main
tenance were arrested Witllin 17 months of 
starting treatment. In another study, Long 
and Demaree (1974) followed _ almost 3,500 
outpatients in 31 DARP programs through
out the nation for up to 12 months. About 
7% were an-ested within the :first six months 
of treatment. If we stop right there, it looks 
pretty good; even very good. 

However, longer follow-up studies show a 
less dramatic effect. A recent TOU study 
selected a sample of 185:~ former DARP clients 
and interviewed them up to six years follow
ing termination of treatment. By that time 
about one-fifth claimed that most of their 
income was coming from Illegal sour.oes. Al
most 50% had actually spent time In jail 
since starting treatment. Nash too extended 
his study of over 34 New Jersey programs with 
arrest record checks occurring 20-22 months 
after enrollment. In the additional three to 
five months since the first New Jersey follow
up, the arrest figure moved from 33 up to 
40C,; • 

~ street ethnographers like Preble tell us that 
like everything else in an inflationary ec()n
omy, the consumer appears to absorb graclu<\l 
increases without balking and perhaps with
out even noticing. Dramatic and exorbitant 
jumps in price, however, may very well begin 
to empty the marketpu,ce or force consumers 
to use available substitutes. Regular buyer;; 
may have to forego their use, w11Ue would
be recruits are discoUJ'aged away from ex
perimentation. Recre',tional chippers may be 
least effected, as th~,y pay the Stiff. prices [01' 

a one-sho& party. CurtaHment efforts wlli('h 
are only half-effec:tive may produce entirely 
different results; possibly sharp prices but 
not so sharp as to reduce consumption. Ju~t 
how t11ese market rnechanisms actually do 
work aithe street le?el needs to be much 
more thoroughly 8tudled first hand; not im
pIled from easlly obtained aggregated d[1.ta. 
Such research must have major importance 
relative to federal enforcement policy and 
demand reduction strategies. 

We feel that the most plausible interpre
.taUcn of these resnlts from diverse studies 
is that Involvement with the criminal justice 
system, and possibly Involvement in criminal 
behavior itself, doesn't entirely disappear but 
gets suppressed while In treatment. Actually 
official arrest records and DARP follow-ups 
are likely to underestimate criminality, both 
during and after treatment. As tim" goes on, 
crlminallty begins to return to pre-treatment 
levels, especiafly after treatment stops. 

We do feel, however, that it Is important 
to remind ourselves that heroin addiction 
appears to intensify already established pat
terns of criminal behavior. If we can accept 
this, it then becomes clear that treatment 
programs, as they are presently constituted, 
cannot realistically be expected to el1minate 
criminal behavior. We might, however, ex
pect a reduction in Criminal behavior over 
the short run. That is, treatment may impede 
an accelerating trend in crimip.al1ty; a trend 
which would have continued had it not been 
checked by some form of intervention, and 
that may be worth the investment. In the 
long run, save for those who may "mature
out" of both drugs and crime, criminally may 
never drop below the pre-addiction level. 

One way to get at the ability of treatment 
to check user crime is to compare persons 
in treatment with similar individuals ac
cepted for treatment, but unable to follow 
through on it, or with a criminal-user group 
not in contact with treatment programs. The 
very limited data along these lines suggests 
the need for more well designed evaluation 
or quasi-experimental studies addressing 
these issues. An opportunity for doing so has 
been presented in LEAA's recent decision to 
evaluate its TASC (Treatment Alternatives 
to Street Orime) program. 

The Important thing to keep in mind is 
that treatment r?ther than conslating of a 
single regimen, comes in many forms and 
setves a wide array of cllents many of .whom 
have precioUs llttle in common with each 
.other. For this reason -real Changes in the 
criminal behavior of some clients might well 
become buried, especially if the nature of the 
treatment, voluntary versus coerced for ex
ample, or of the clients themselves, liighly 
cr1m1nal or marginally so, have not been 
ta.k6Ii into l\ccpunii. 

Now let's turn to the supply side. Here, the 
Impact of riSing prices on cOIlSumption is 
the central question; both in terms of in
divldual consumption and the recruitment 
of new COllSlll11ers. It is not at all clear that 

3d2 

Despite the couple of hundred studies in 
the crime-drug area, the field lacks coherence 
and badly needs an overall program design. 
In the course of developing its state-of-the
art summaries, the panel was continually im
pressed by how little we acually know. There 
la no question that we lack specifically 
focused research in all three areas; the ex
tent of the drug use-crime association, the 
impact of drug treatment 011 criminality, and 
the actual market behavior of drug con
sumers. 

Wi th regard to the first, three research 
strategies should be employed. First, we need 
to find out more about the drug-related 
criminal behavior of untreated drug users 
and the drug use of undetected criminals. 
Second, we need better data on the types 
and amounts of crime during different epi
sodes of drug use. Nurco's limited stUdy \If 
registered Baltimore addicts is one of the few 
studies with reliable data of this kind. Fin
ally, we must encourage researchers to en1-
ploy 1110re sophisticated analytic techniqueS 
to assess the impact of drug abuse on crime 
relative to other factors'such as unemploy
ment, social environment, law enforceme.nt, 
etc. Brenner's proposed aggregate analysis of 
drug use, crime, and unemployment repre
sents this approach. 

In the area of treatment, we need more 
follow-up studies and studies designed to 
a~sess the impact of treatment on criminal
ity. The DARP and Nash studies are two of 
the few long-term follow-up studies investi
gating po.~f--treatment criminality. One of 
the key elel.1lents of treatment studies should 
be an estimate of the extent of crimlnallty 
that would have occurred in the absence of 
treatment. Oontrol group and quasi-experi
mental designs are mandatory for such an 
effort. The New Haven treatment study was 
one of the few that included a. cont1:01 group 
(Kleber, Harford). . 

Finally, so llttle is known about the na
ture of the consumer behavior of drug users 
that we may sWI be operating on insights 
Preble and Oasey gave us almost 10 years ago; 
basing our social cost estimates and even our 

,supply curtallment strategies on possIbly ob
solete formulations. What Is known is based 
on ethnographic studies of particuar neigh
borhoods. Alth<?ugh such data appears to.be 
of high quallty, thus providing. compelling 
insights it localness makes it difficult to 
gp.n~rfrl!ze to the ccunti"Y as a. whole-. To 
overcome this llmitation, we ,WOUld propose 
a loose confederation of field workers in 
10-12 major cities who would collect simllar 
data on drug cOllSumptlon behavior directly 
trom street users. This could be compared to 
-market behavior surveys of arrestees and 
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treatment pat!cllts, In this way we could de
velop better de.ta on the price of particular 
drugs, ',he switching of dr'l1g preferences and 
the re:Lctions to changes in price or avail
ab1l1ty, Only with this Improved data will the 
power of sophisticnted econometrIc tech
niques, as displayed in the Goldman ~t\1dy 
of Phoenix House clients and the Public Re
search Institute's Detroit Smcly, bf.' fully 
realized, 

Defore ('on('!udln~;. 110Wey('1', it h j,"po: :",,: 
to pnt this attempt on the P<ll't of 1'le P.lllci 
into PI")I)!"r PeJ'''pccUve, To (Jate, \'crv 11U,C 
of the ledcl'lll resc(\l'ch effort lla~ ,',onc lilt') 
al1swcrin~ qUf'stlol1s or testill:; l)eliel'o; re
garding t:,C rolc drug thO plays III c)'lminal 
actiYil..-, S'\).'e 1972. Ie",; than 1 percent 0: 
1111 fed.tH'ul c1ru['; abuse dollar" hU\'e been 
dlrccted t"want.; this vital p0Iic,'-l'cI1lted 
h;,ue. 1"01' U1i, rCa',Jll the Panel \nl,; facc·d 
V.ltll cOll~\nldll1g l>tate ur the art <';llll1nwrics 
built 011 a rather s;Jare ,ubstruct nrc. IT. j<; 
no wDnder that the Pancl cOllcludes that 
there is a pres~!ng need for for 1'('''oar('\l. It 
docs ~q, hut hecause it chose to dllCk the 1'0-
SPOllsibillly for deriving policy impllcatioll,; 
from previ011s rescarch; but because. !n man~' 
instances. th1lt pro\'ioUs researcll did 1.0',', 

permit the Panel to draw valid conclusloll'" 
To m1lke more than W(IS warranted of \\'hnt 
little it had was judged by the Panel to be 
Irresponsll)lc. consequently. what I sketched 
out earlier constitutes the Panel's best ef
fort at dOing what it could ,,;i1h what it 
had in hand. 

[From thc Boston E\'ening Glc>lJe, Aug, :)1. 
19761 

UNITF.D ST,nEs STl'DY FINDS No SUPPORTI\'E 
EVlDENr:;---HEaOIN-CRIME TIE CHALI,ENGE 

(By Susall Fogg) 
(Thc assumption that crime-predatory, 

revenue-generating crime-is the prim,U'y 
source of incomc for drug abusers, was found 
to be questionable,) , 

WASHINGTON,-A report that challenges 
t\ fundamental underpinning of national 
drug abtlse policy-that heroin IIddiction 
leads to crime-is 111 the final drllftlng stages 
at the N1Itional Institute of Drug Abuse 
(NIDA). . 

A prelim in ' J.I' copy of the NIDA report 
prepared ever eight months by a 23-mcmber 
panel of experts 011 drug 1IbtlSe and crime. 
Is due to be published In late SeptemJ)cr or 
October, 

Despite the almost unqucstioncel conven
tional wisdom that aSStlmCS drug ahusers 
are forced Into a life of crime L,1 support their 
narcotics h1lblts, the report found no con
clusive evidence to support the drug-crime 
connection. 

The accepted idea that llerolll Is, in the 
words of former Presldcnt Richard Nixon, 
"public enemy number one." breeding 
11Iwlessness, violence and death," Is based 011 
a nUJ1lber of faulty notions about the be
havim' of drug users lind criminals, the re
port found. 

The report focused mainly on heroin and 
what it termed income-generating, preda
tory crimes against persons and property
larceny, burglary, and robbery, Crlmlna,1 be
h1lvlor such as gambllng, prostitution and 
tr1lfficldng in illicit drugs-while sources of 
income for drug users-were not treatec! ill 
depth in the report. 

The renol't. noted. th2.t 1~ 1!Y15, Federal 
drug abuse offiCials estimated there was $6,3 
billion In heroin-related property crimes, 
The assumption of an enormous social cost 

of 'I1rug abuAe I~ the rationale behind (11)'

rent drug abuse policy, the report s1Ild. 
L1Iw enforccnll'l1t agencies try t.o cut thc 

~1\pply of heroin at every level, from stl'eet
(,Ol'l1er distributors to international slllllg
"ler<, in (111 eJfort to force ueers into tl'eat
:neu':. 

Sl:rh n p(ll;("'~; 1l1al:C'f; SC"(\l'~d a~f'tllbptiollS 
.Ih,lltt th~ ht-"11a~ .. lol· of clrltg \.l('Cl'S. 

0',,, i", 111,.t the cll'lllnl1cl for 1l'.",,,111 Ie in
('; l';~ ~( .. --th·l.t t.l ,(>1':; ('~nnot eut do\\-n 011 thr-ir 
hL:i1it r·l' t,,!'n tJ altf":nativc"., r-:llch tl~ 11le1h
i:'(!:~lj(', 1:<1.1 i)j ~ U1':1t p::; or alC'ollol. T11C 1'\.'1"-:1'1 

l' ~.\'~.l ~t.'l,t. in facf, drll:~ 'l"<"r~ p,o t1'l'U\l~ h 
'~:':·J.d·; (,:" '";(Jh~ntarv (;1' iJ:..\'ol11!li"t'V r.h;;1i".1-
(.:",f": ~-l"rl tllat they tincl alt(,l'll~iti';f'.r.:; 'tn IH·l·~):.ll 
~\·~-.f'll it ;.:, f,('!u're. In nt least S(;lnt' a~'()a.~. 

1:-,'1'. h:n¥c cnnll) to r('!~ard nl.cth'1.dollP r.~nJ.(~i.· 

", 'in hr,'oin, a'; tile C!l'ug e,f choic<,.' 
Thflo a:-.. ,1Hnption that (,Tl111('-pr('(1.1j·01'~" 

~'l''''('l>' 'f'-g('nnl'i.\tin~ ctirne~ i'; the 111"in!~u y
o )il:','f~ (If llh'onl~ fur cit'1..1L4" !1hlH~(lrr., l'.'a'~ [1)l11Jd 

11. he cr,lestionnhle. 
Wl,at tlle report fonnel l.-; that basee! 011 

the a\''illn1J1e evidence up to 50 pcre(>nt CJf 
'il.l'" habic income C(lmps from distribution 
ane! sale of drugs on the ,;tr('ct8 

A >iglll1icant 1I\II11h<'r of U<;I't>; are employed 
n t len')s comparable to nOn-tHiel',; of tile 
"'lUl;J sOf'ial, CCOllOlllic, n~!(' and racial st~ttU-::1 
the report Baill. 
, It mav bl' a p'l'cral nee'! for income', rathcr 
than Uie need of money to buy dl'l1eS, tl1at 
lies behind ll1e criminal behavior of those 
u>er,; who commit crimes against persons [1.11el 
proper! ~', the report s1l1el. 

In fact the cansal rcl1ltion~hjp may be the 
oHler way aronucl; Criminality may In fact 
lead to drug us(.', as the Rucccs<ful criminal 
begins t.o tl,e dr1lgs as 11 l\1l111ry 01' ,tatu~ 
symbol. the rC'port: said, 

The report fonnel that only 20 percent of 
those arrested for the three PCl'tiJlf'nt cate
gories of theft have !1 history of drllg tlse. 
and called for studies to compare tlle crim
inal motivC's of users and non-users. 

Dr, Robert Shellow, head of tlle NIDA panel 
that produced the report, said that heroin 
use "may he naz(l.rdous to freedom," because 
addicts (Ire more llkely to have C0111e Into 
contact with the pollee before-through 
narcotics ousts, for example-and therefore 
are more likely to be picked up a!, suspects 
for other crimes. 

Prevention has been the most neglected 
aspect of drug programs. Shell ow s1lid. 

Jobs for 18- to 25-year-Old, inner city 
m1lles 1Ire the key to a prevention progl'1lm, 
he said, With tlnemployment l'ate.; among 
these youths running at 61 percent, aocord
ing to the L1Ibor Department's Bureau of 
Labor StatistiCS, there Is little to offset the 
tempt1ltion "to eng1lge in dangerous and 
disturbing be1111vlor, namely crime and 
narcotics addicMon," Shellow sald, 

"People keep going after the programs. not 
the CatlSes of the problems," he said, "They 
want more money for treatment programs 
and law enfOl'cement, stiffer pcnalties and 
mandatory sentences, 

"What's needed are jobs, and not just any 
old - jobs, We've never had a re1ll youth em
ployment program in tills country-a massive 
program of me1lningful youth employment." 

Without it, Shcllow said, criminal bell!wior 
and drug abuse among inner city youth IS 
not going to decline with the passing of the 
1950s baby boom, as some social scientists 
iiavt> a~'mmed, because in urban g11ettos the 
youth population wllI continue to grow for 
years, 

Tile report said that most treatment pro-

gralJ1~ for drug I\buser~ have as one of the!r 
goals elimination of tile criminal behaVior 
of tile;!' clients through elimination of the 
ll(>ell to commit crimes to acqtlire dr\\g~, 

But the effectivencss of this stl'1\t\'gy can 
be challeng'ed on several grounds, the report. 
fOtllltl, For c)(aml'lf'. only ahout half Of those 
pnterlng t.reatment pl'ogr!lIn:, have a IJ1storr 
or criminal behavior, the report said, 

otnclies of users ",bo ha\'c left treatnH'1l1. 
Pl'ogl'1I111S 5t1%gCSt stl'ollgly that criminal he-
11 a\' 101' is $\\P1'1'(>50cd amol1:,' user-criminal'; 
wl1i:" t!le:: IIrc being tl':·'1.'('<I. hut reenr,'; [IlkI' 
till'," h~"ve tIll' pl'o,',rams, 

'Ihe one factor that luI'! bcen assoviaiecI 
\\ itll ,tlL'cc';1;fnl rehabilitation of trcatJncnt, 
r,r()~ralll clieutR -botl! tl!ose who ollly \lsecl 
dn1l'>f; anel th(1~e who 0.1;'0 cll'!aged in ~rlmc -
hen been 110Iding a job, the rpporL said, 
Howc·vel'. vocatiollal rell1lbilitatloll and job 
l.'laccment se\"'ice~ 1Ire a f,m,tm'\) of ollly a 
lim'led ll1uuJ)cr of tre:1 t nH'1l t program:.'. 

To cl(lrifr the nsc,ocla tlon between cll'1lgs 
and cl'lmE'. the report called for a major 
I'(",earch pro,,,l'am into tile behavior of eil'11[; 
u,prs ane! criminals, 

Tile actll:lI cost of a d,liIy hahlt ,ltollld be 
t\cterminc(l. lI"s~5sing it ac~ordill[; to the 
I:ctllal mouey spcnt by users to purdlase 
drl1c,s, rather than c'.timaL1ng It, tile report 
;flit\, This is necessary beC1\\lse of evWence 
th:1t users mny l)e given drugs ill excllo'llge 
for ~.el'\'lng in 11 distribution network, 1IIId 
tlLlt, users share dru[s witlJ friends. 

Tile price of dl'ugs should be detcrmined 
bv what user", r1ltller than undercover 
(\;;ent~, pay iOl' the drugs, tile report said, 

T11l'otlgh the use of profession1ll street l'e
':cQJ'ch~rs who establish close. pel'sonal and 
('olJfhlentlal rapport with drug tl~Cl'S, It 
"llOUlcl bo pos,lble to gauge the extent of 
(Time committed by tlSCrs, the report Sltid, 

The rcsearchers could :1lso determine the 
lmp:.ct of drug policles-{)n both the enforce
ment l1nd trcatment sldes-oll the drug-t1lK
ing and criminal behavior of users. 

The report 'recommended that othor fac
tors-ullcmployment, 1Iva1l1lb1l1ty or treat
ment amI social programs, heal til, welfare, 
housing, educ1ltion and 'job training-be as
sessed for their infiuence 011 drug use 1Ind 
crime rates, in addition to the Impact of t11e 
l'upply of heroin, 

Tile report recommended that a limited, 
experimental lleroill malnten1lnre pJ'ograll'l 
be est1lbIJshect to find out whether a leg1l1 
source of the drug would have beneficl'll cf
fects-In drawing users into treatment who 
spurn methadone maintenance programs, 
and ill rcduCil1g crlminnl activities ot users, 

Tile report 1IIso recommended that the l'ea~ 
sons for the episodic I'.atul'e of both drug usc 
and crlminlll behavior be explored to find Otl~ 
wha~ motivates Individuals to bive up tllcse 
activities, at least for prlef periods. 

Shellow is a pSYC110logl.-t whose expertise 
lies in the field of criminology, He Is cur
l'ently on lenve from Carnegie-Mellon Uni
ycrsity of Pittsbtll'gl'l, 

Mr, BAYH, Mr. President, as one of 
tl10se involved in one of the substantive 
amendments which was accepted 011 the 
:floor, I tliank the chairman and the 
other conferees' for toe diligent way ill 
which they fought for and sustained the 
Senate position on the juvenile justice 
portion of that 1m. I know it was a tough 
one, My friend from Arkansas was not 
in complete agreement, nor was my 
friend from Nebraska, but tlley sustained 
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the Senate position. r want to tell them 
how much I appreciate it. 

Mr. McCLELLAN. I thank the dLqtill
guished Senator. 

Mr. President, I move the adoption of 
the conference report. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is 011 agreeing to the conference 
rcport.. 

The conference report was agreed to. 
Mr. McCLELLAN. I move to recoll/;ider 

the vote by which the confere!lce report 
was adopted. 

Mr. MOSS. I move to lay that motion 
on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from West Virginia is recognized. 

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President. 
I ask that the Chair continue to protect 
my rights. 
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By Mr. KENNEDY (for himself. 
Mr. RllllCOFF. Mr. PHILIP A. 
HART. Mr. GARY HART, Mr. 
HASKELL, Mr. DURKIN, Mr. 
SPARKMAN. Mr. STAFFORD, Ml" 
MANSFIELD, Mr. PELL, Ml'. 
INOUYE, Mr. MONTOYA, Mr. 
BEALL. Mr. MCGOVI:RN, and Mr. 
PERCY) : 

S. 3043. A bill to amend the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe streets Act of 
1968. as amended, and for other purposes. 
Referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
l,AW ENFORCEMENT IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1976 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. today, 
at a time when the Nation's crime rate 
1s soaring out of sight, I introduce bi
partisan legislation designed to l'esj;l'UC
ture one of the most poorly organized 
and mismanaged agencies of the Federal 
Government-the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration. Entitled the Law 
Enforcement Improvement Act of 1976, 
this blIl follows 5 months of hearings 
before the Senate Subcommittee on 
Criminal Laws and Procedures, chaired 
by Senator MCCLELLAN, It is grounded 
in the testimony developed at th6se hear
ings and the 8-year history of LEAA. 

The bill reauthorizes the agency for 
a limited period of 3 years, makes sweep
ing changes in the internal structure and 
management of LEAA, provides for de
tailed congressional oversight of the 
agency, and provides additional Fedel'!\l 
financial and technical assistance to the 
neglected stepchild of our criminal jus
tice system-the courts. 

r view this legislation as a last OP1Jor
tunity by the Congress to Wage an effec
tive war on criine within the existing 
framework of the Law Enforcement As~ 
sistance Act. If this bilI fails to correct 
the many common abuses which plague 
the 9,qministration of the act, I believ'e 
the LEAA bureaucracy shOUld be 
dismantled. 

Since 1968, the Law Enforcement as
sistance Administration has distributed 
over $4 billion of the American taxpayer's 
money to various localities in order to 
combat crime. What results can LEAA 
point to? Crime has risen almost 60 per~ 
cent the last 8 years, even hig'her in the 
cities. No segment or area of our Nation 
is immune, Recent statistics demonstrate 
that violent street crime is rising faster 
in our rural and l':llh111'h"", 0,-,,00 +"'n." 
our urban centers. -------.. -.~-~ ~.,,« 

This soaring crime rate is refiected 
everyday Int the attitudes and' habits of 
the American public. Our elderly citi~ 
'zel'ls are afraid to wallt in their own 
neighborhoods for fear of being mugged 
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01' l'obbed and juvenilIe delinquency 110 ~ 
reached the crisis stage. 

Nor is there the sl1g'htest evlde~lce that 
the Nation's crime rate has peaked, Last 
yeal' violent crime was up an additional 
17 percent and the outlook tIlis year is 
almost unanimously looked upon as more 
of the same. -

Certainly LEAA is not to be held solely 
responsible for our soaring cl'1me rate. 
The war on crime is ..primarily a local 
~at~le and LEAA's role is, by neceSSity. 
llmlted. 

But obviously the time has come for 
the Congress to take a long hard look 
at the LEAA program. Such a. critical 
evaluation was denied the Congress in 
1973, when LEAA was last reauthorized. 
At that time the subcommittee held but 
2 days of hearings, and the b11l was 
quickly whisked through the Senate. The 
result was that until this year the Sen
ate has never had a real opportunity to 
examine the act and the pel'formance 
of LEAA in a.ny detail. 

This year the subcommittee held ex
tensive hearings which pointed out the 
many failIngs of the LEAA program, 
Through the testimony of various wit
nesses, tile fundamental deficiencies of 
the act-botIl structural and admhlis
trativc-were brought out in the open 
and publ:lcally debated. These deficien
cies can generally be grouped into three 
areas: First, improper and insufficient 
evaluation by LEAA; second, POOl' plan
ning priorities with the result that our 
local criminal courts, the pivotal center 
of our criminal justice system have gen
erally received only 3 cents of every 
LEAA dollal' and are plagued today with 
unconscionable backlogs and trial de
lays; and tIlird, the concentration of 
LEAA's efforts at the State level while 
failing to meet the needs of both our 
cities and local counties. 

The testimony and doctlmen tat'y el'i
dence are devastating: 

First, evaluation. The General AC-' 
counting Office reports that LEAA can
not properly monitor the funds it dis
tributes and i~ incapable of evaluating 
the impact of the programs funded. The 
Office of Management and Budget has 
l'eached Similar conclusions. Recent crit· 
icisms highlight the internal dissention 
which has characterized the LEAA Ad- ' 
ministration and has prevented the 
propel' evaluation and monitoring 'of ' 
LEAA progl'amS; 

Second, pl10rities. The testimony be
fore the SUbcommittee was overwhelming 
that local courts and judicial systems 
had almost been completely ignored by 
LEAA. The distinguished chief justice 
of Alabama, Howell Heflin, testified that 
State judiciaries Were fortunate if they 
received 3 cents. of every LEAA dollar. 
Over 40 chief justices endorsed the views 
expressed by Chief Judge Heflin. A 1975 
Report of a Special Courts Study Team
conunissioned by,LEAA itself-concluded 
that the fu:w.dirig jJylorltle:::; ur iJEAA we~~e 
seriously misdirected and that State and 
local COUl·ts had "net received the in
terest, technical assistance, or financial 
support from LEAA that are absolutely 
essential for sound growth and progress." 

Indeed, hl a startlil1g development, at 
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the very same time th:-Lt LEAA's own 
AdmmisLl'ator \'.as testifying b3fore the 
subcommittee, Att0rney General Levi, 
who was seated next to him, was com
menting on the desperate need to pro
vide more financial aSfistance to the 
courts if the frightcning problems of 
C01U·t delay and trial backlog are to be 
succebsfully attacked. Yct, clespite these 
racts, LEAA continues to sl~end hundreds 
of thousands of clollars 011 police wrist
watches, public relations. ancl artistic de
signs for LEAA publications. 

Third. city ancl county needs. The pres
cnt structure of the act precludes major 
assistance to local government units, 
whether they be our large cities or local 
counties. Representatives of the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors. and local plan
ning groups. testified that they were Ull
able to benefit from mogt of the LEAA 
program becaus3 the act was heavily 
concentrated to provide Federal assist
ance at the State leveL 

Mr, President, the bPI I introduce to
day is designed lo meet these and other 
objections voiced with increasing fre
quency during the la'lt few years. It is 
designed to assure that the American 
taxpayer will receive a better return for 
h1s investment in the war on crime than 
on the $4 billion that has largely been 
wasted ir:a"1e last 8 yean. 

The bil. i introduce has been endorsed 
in large mcasUl;e by the manv organiza
tions which tcstified during the course of 
the hearings-the JI meri'~an Bar Asso
ciation, the National Conference of Chief 
JUR~ices, the Council on Inter-Govern
mental Relations. the U.S. Conference 
of Mayor:;, and others. In addition, the 
Department of Justice provided able as
siEltance in the drafting and prepara
tion of the bill and vi3ws most of it as a 
long overdue reform of the act. The bill 
is bipartisan in the strongest sense of 
the word. 

The bill males the following major 
changes in the structure and adminis
tration of the act: 

I<'il·st. It reaffirms the principle that ef
fecth'e law enforcement remains the pri
mary responsibility of local government 
and confers on LEAA the responsibility 
for evaluating, auditing and monitoring 
State programs. 

In addition. thc bill makes clear that 
the primary purpose of the LEAA pro
gram is to reduce and pI'event crime. Too 
often in the past LEAA has been heal'd 
to argue that the Federal Act, as written, 
is unclear whether LEAA is a crime
fighting vehicle. This bill would end that 
ambiguity. 

Second. It places the Federal program 
under the control of the Department of 
Justice. 

Third. It allo\\'s State and local judi
cIaries to establish their own planning 
committees to plan for the judicial needs 
of the State. Such committees would be 
created by the highest court of thc State 
ancl its members would be choscn by the 
chicf justice of the State. Many witnesses 
t.p_~t.Jfip.r1 rhll'ina t.hp ~~nQh~1 haoo'l'inO'c::! rha+-
s;:lcil~~iiliepelide;-;t- Pi~~~li;lg:-;~;;;I~;itt~;~ 
were essential if court planning was to 
succeed. The committee would, however, 
work closely with the State planning 

agency in developing a judicial plan con
sistent with the State's overall compre
hensive plan. 

Fourth. It authorizes cities, urban 
counties, or local government units to 
submit a comprehensive p}an to the State 
planning agency. 

If approveu, a miniblock-grant award 
would be made to such government units 
with no further action on specific project 
applicatiOns being required at the State 
level. This proposal Is specifically en
dorsed by the Council on Intergovern
mental Relations, 

F'ifth. It provides thnt Federal LEAA 
funds be directed to areas of the country 

, faced with high crime incidence whether 
such areas be located in urban or rural 
sections of the Nation. 

Sixth. The discretionary and block 
grant concepts are retained intact with 
one-third of the discretionary funds be
ing earmarked to allevi~te court conges
tion and trial delay. Without relieving 
our courts of such ba -::klog and conges
tion, other law enforcement measures 
aimed at reducing crime-tougher sen
tencing practices, additional police, pris
on reform-will be of little value. I have 
consistently stated in recent months that 
financial and technical aid to State and 
local criminal courts is an essential pre
reqUisite for a successful attack on crime. 
TlliR bill provides the courts with such 
aid. 

Seventh. The statutory Drohibition on 
LEAA grants for person::l compensation 
is repealed, thus aJIowin,?: I·EAA funds to 
be used by localities to hire more per
sonnel, such as judges, pOlice, and cor
rectional officers. 

Eighth. Major changes are made for 
the first time in the evaluation, auditing, 
and monitoring functilJllS of LEAA. The 
bill would make the LEAA Deputy Ad
ministrator for admini<;tration responsi
ble for LEANs evalu'-ltion find auditing, 
not only of the comprehensive plans sub
mitted to LEAA for approval, but also of 
the impaet of program~ already approved 
by LEAA in order to determine whether 
such programs were of any value in re
ducing and combatin'5 crime. A detailed 
scheme for the proper evaluation and 
auditing of programs is laid out in the 
st8.tute. 

Ninth. All adviqory board. authorized 
by the Attorney General, established at 
the national level to make recommenda
tions as to how the national discretion
ary funds should be spent. 

Tenth. Extensive con~ressional over
sight of LEAA is provided for the first 
time with LEAA being required to sub
mit an annual report detailing, for ex
ample, its policies and priorities for re
ducing crime, it." eval11ation Pl'oce<'lu1'(';s, 
the number of State plans approved and 
disapproved, and the number of LEAA 
programs discontinued. 

Eleventh. It authorizes LEAA to es
tablish and implement new programs de
signed to aid our Nation's elderly citizens 
in their losing struggle against crime. 

Ml" Pl't:\c::irlllnt thtc hUl 1"1',,,,,1,.1 1"t:\Q11_ 

th;;'i~e -LEAA-f~~' ;:;eri~d ~f -3";e~1;-;t 
the funding level requested by the ad
ministration in its reauthorization bill. 
The administration would prefer a 5-year 

reauthorization; but I reiterate that 3 
years will give the Congress more than 
sufficient opportunity to examine how 
LEAA functions under the detailed eval
uation and oversight provisions I offer 
today. If after 3 years the Federal war 
on crime continues to be a losing effort 
and LEAA continues to flounder, I see 
110 reason to waste $3 billion more of the 
taxpayers money to fund a fourth and 
fifth year. 

Surely it is too late in the day for 
LEAA to say that mistakes made by the 
agency are merely the result of grow-, 
ing pains and ironing out organizational 
kinks. This bill is a step in the right di
rection. It makes fundamental changes 
necessary if LEAA is to wage an effective 
war on crime. The Congress is at the 
crossroads-it can simply reauthorize 
the LEAA program and with it 5 more 
years of "business as usual," or it can 
make a concerted effort to reconstruct 
and refine the Federal role in combating 
crime. The choice is clear. The American 
public cannot wait another 8 years to 
meet the growing threat of crime. Action 
is needed now if violent crime is to be 
controlled. The Nation's citizens are look
ing to the Congress to provide leader
ship and LEAA is the major Federal 
vehicle for expressing that leadership. 
It must be reformed. 

Mr. President, I ask wlanimous con
sent to have printed In the RECORD the 
text of the bill reauthorizing the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

There being no objection, the bill was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

s. 3043 
Be it enacted, by the Senate and House 0/ 

Representat'lves Of the United States 0/ Amer
ica in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Law Enforcement Improve
ment Act, ot 1976." 

SEC. 2. The "Declaration and Purpose" of 
ti1;le I of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, Is 
amended as follows: 

(1) by inserting between the second and 
third paragraphs the fOllOWh~ additional 
paragraph: 

"Congress finds further tlla t the finanCial 
and technical resources· of the Federal Gov
ernment should be used to provide construc
tive leadership and direction to State and 
local governments In combating the serious 
problem of crime and that the Federal Gov
ernment should assist State and local gov
ernments in evaluating the Impact and value 
of programs developed and adopted pursuo,nt 
to this title." 

(2) by deleting the third paragraph and 
substituting in lieu thereof the following 
new paragraph: 

"It is therefore the declared policy of the 
Congress to aSSist State and local govern
ments in strengthening and Improving law 
enforcement and criminal Justice at every 
level by national assistance. It is the purpose 
of this title that the Fedel'lll Government 
(1) provide constructive leadership and di
rectio", to States and units of local govern
ment in the development and adoption of 
comprehensive plans designed to deal with 
their particular problems of law enforcement 
and criminal justice; (2) authorize. following 
evaluation nnd approval of comprehensive 
plans. grants to States and units Of local gov
ernment in order to Improve and strengthen 
lnw enforcement and' criminal JustIce: 'and 
(3)' provide constructive l£adershlp and di
rection to States and units of local govern-
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ment in order to encourage research and de~ 
velopment directed toward the improvement 
of law enforcement and criminal justice and 
the development ot new methods for the 
prevention and reductIo:c. of crime and the 
detection, apprehension, anti rehabll1tation 
of criminals." 

SEC, 3. Section 101 (a) of title I of the Om
Dib\;s Crime control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968, as amended, Is amended by adding 
after the word "authority" th(: words "pol
icy direction and contro1." 

PART B-PLANNIN& UI:AN'fS 

SEC. 4. Section 201 of SUch Ae~ i~ almnded 
by adding after the w(1l'd "part" tl1e words 
"that the Administration provide cOlu;t.ruc
tive'leadership and dircction", and by st!:ik
lng the pel'iod at the end of said section 
and adding tIle following "and evaluation 
by the Administration of the poticies, priori
ties and plans needcd to reducc and prevent 
crime." 

SEC, 5. Subsection (b) of section 203 is 
amended by strikln[; the das!l aftcl' the word 
"shall" and by adding the following, "at the 
dirllction and guld:tn,'c of the Acl!ninl~tra
tion". 

SEC. 6. Sectioll :d03 jq amemled bv: 
(1) inserting In subsection (a) 'immedi

atelY after t.he third sentence the following 
neW sentence: "Said State planning agency 
shall include both v. representative of the 
chief justIce or chlef judge of the court of 
last.. resort and the court administrator or 
othrl' approprIat~ judicial officer of the state. 
Said members 8h(}.11 be selected by the chief 
exec\ltive of the St:ttc from a list, of nomi
nees submitted by the clliet justic'e 01' chief 
judge of the co\\rt of last reRort, 

(2) inserting the followIng llC'W '1.>b~lctlOll 
after subsection (d). 

"(e) In addition to the St~!·: planning' 
agencies estabUshed under th ... , section, a 
atate may establish or deSignate a judicial 
planning committee for the preparation, de
'velopmcnt and revision of a state judicial 
plan submitted to the sta.te planning agen
cy under section 30S of this title. Such com
mittee sha.ll be created or designated by the 
court of last resort of each state. The chief 
justice or other highest ranking judicial of
ilcel' of the state court at last resort shall 
appoint the members of thl?- judicial plan
ning committee and such members shall be 
subject to the jurisdiction of, and serve at 
tlie pleasure of, the chief justice. The Com
mittee shall be reasonably representative of 
the various local and state courts of the 
state, including both Civil and criminal trial 
OO'-l.l'ts, intermediate appellate cotu'ts and 
othel' courts of general or limited OJ: special 
j;urisdictlon, All requests for financial as
sistance from such courts shall be received 
by the judicial planning committee. Said 
cOlx:un1ttee shall review all such requests for 
appr.oprlatness and comformity with the pur
poses of thIs title and the findings and de
clared policy of C011£;1'e88 and may there
after-
. "(1) develop, in accordance with part C, 
an annual application to be included in the 
state comprel1ensiveplan; 

,. ('2) develop, in p.ccordance with Sec. 302 
(b), a multi-year comprehensive plan for 
the improvement of State COl.lrt systems; 

"(S) define; develop, and coordinate pro
grri.tns and projects for th<:l improvement ot 
cou'rts of the Str.te; 

"(4) establish llrlorities tor t.he Improve-
ment of the courts of the state; . . 

"(5) conect and compile stati5tical data 
and other informatIon on the wOrk of the 
caurtl> and on the work of other agencies 
~!h!ch l"p-ln.te1:n A.11t1 ~fl~':!t t..'fJ.e ;r:c~k of the 
courts; 

",6} examine the state of the dockets, 
practIces, and procedures ot the courts and 
develop programs for expediting litlgation 
and reducing court congestion; 

"(7) provide for the rev151011 of court rul"s 
and procedural codes within the ruJemaking 
authority of courts or otIlcr judicial entities 
within the state; 

"(8) provide for the investigation of com
p1alnts with respect to the opel'atlon of 
courts and develop such corrective me"Slll'e~ 
liS may be apPl'oprlate; 

"(9) provide for the training of judges, 
court administrators a.nd suppori, perf>Ollnel, 
and attorneys who regularJr appe;ll' In the 
courts; 

"(10) provide for support of pnbll,' edll
(,[,tlon programs concerned wHh the adr.lin
istration of justice; 

.. (11) provide for sllpport of national n<m
profit court technical assi~t"Ilce and ~up
port organizations governed or controlled 1;,' 
the judicial bra11ch of gOI'el'llll1Cllt of the 
sev(>ral states; 

.. (12) prOVide for til(' con';tl'u<:tion and 
equipping' of )Julltlil1gs or other physical fa
cllitles which would fulfill or impl~meut the 
purposes of tllis subeectioll alHl of f.ectir)ll 
301{b) (11); 

"(lS) perform other clutle:; llet:~S'ial':' to 
cJ,rry out tIle inteut of this subsection. 

"The State planning agency shall rcque.'ot 
the auvlce and assLo;tance of the judicial 
planning committee in canying ant Us func
tions nnder section 203 insofar as sMd func
tions affect the Stnte court system and the 
judicial planning committee shall consult 
with, and shall seek the advice of, the State 
planuing agency in carrying out its functions 
Ulldcl' this title. The expcnses nccess:1.l'ily 
incurred by the judicial planning commit
we, including the cost of adequnte staff sup
port for the ectivities of the committee shall 
be provIded by the state plalllling agency 
through a yearly grant to be providetl to the 
committee. If a state judicial bra11('h does 
not create or deSignate a judicial planlling 
committee, or if tl;\e committee failS to sub
mit a multi year comprehensil'e plan and 
anllual application In accordallce with the 
provis!ons of subsection (0) of section 304 of 
this title, then In such case the respollslbillty 
for preparing and developing SUCll plan and 
application shall rest· with the State plall
ning agency," 

PAnT C--GnANTS FOR LA w ENF ORCE~.mNl' 
PURPOSES 

SEC. 7. Section 301 is anlended by~ 
(1) insorting after the word "pnr~" in sub

section (a) the following words "that the 
AdminiStration provide constructive lender
~)J.ip and direction." 

(2) inserting after paragrnph (10) or 1l\lh
section (b) the following; new paragl:apl1.s: 

"(11) The development, demonstration, 
evaluation, implementation, and purehase of 
methods, devices, persollllel, faclllties, equip
ment, and suppUes designed to strengthen 
courts, reduce court congestion and back
log and improve tile avaUabillty' and quality 
of justicc. , 

"(12) The development and operation of 
programs desi(;'ned to reduce and prevent 
crime against elderly persons." 

(3) repealing subsection (d) of section 
30l. 

SEC. 8. Section 302 1s hereby amended by 
inserting the following at the end of the sec
tio11: "In addition, any State Judiciary de
Siring to partiCipate In the pl'eparatlon, de
velopment and reVision of multi-year com
'}ll'cllensive plan under this part may estab
lish a judicial planning committee as de
scribed in part B of this title and shall file 
.by the end of fiscal year 1977 and llllnually 

, thereafter with the Administration and State 
planning' agency, for information pl.\rposes 
uniy, a multiyear compt'ehe11Slve plan fOl' the 
improvement of the State COtll't system, SUeil 
plan shl1.11 be based on the needs of all the 
courts in the State and 011 an estimate of 
funds available from all State, local as well 
as Fed'eral sources, Within six monthE of the 

389 

datc of e,:"tltmEmt of this Act ancl r'lll'l.l:ly 
tllereMtt'r such comllllttN~ shall f;\1bll1lt 11';; 
application for funding of programs nnd 
projects rer,ommended by tIle committee to 
the state planning agency for review !lilt! ill
c01'porat!on into tIle comprehensive Hate 
plan submItted to tht' Admllllsil'tWOll ill 
U('COtdllllCC 'I\oit.h Sllb~ectlon (a) or thi" B",,
tioll. C'lCl1 p""pJ.icatiOl1 shll11 conform 10 tilt' 
P\ll'I'0',~b of U',i!! part 0.11(1 to 111e multi, en" 
('onJpl'(;hcn"ivc pilln for till'! Impl'OWll1f'll"t of 
the r.t(,te court sy.;tem PI'(:\'l\led for ill , .• '~
tlon :'03 of thlrJ th.le." 

SH, 9. Sect.ion 803 is amended h\l: 
,11 tkl€tillg parr.gJ'UjJh (4) of ~\1b",~"L10l1 

I al aile: &ut,sti!nting: iu lien tlwle •• f the fol
]~ ;\dn~i.: L.ew PHl'flgrapl1: 

"\4) Spelify PI·Ot'Cum,·,; UlHlcr I',!ildl plt'.ll'; 
may bl' submlt.tf'd alJllually by lll(ljor cltl(> l 
and U1'O(,l1 coullti{'1< or combinntlolls tl1ere
of. to u~e tllllctS receivccl lmd<:l' thlCl pal't. t.o 
carry out Ioc(,1 compreh(-llSI';e plnll~ fell' law 
enfol'cement aud criminal jlbtlce. Such 10cuJ 
comprchellBlve planG ~h(lll be (~Oll&b1elll' with 
Ole stat.e comprch~nsh e Fla11 tnt' tho illl
prO\elllf'ut of law el1fol'{'~a)')), t alld Cl'illliu,\l 
jn~tirE' In the jUliRclicUC'll ('ovcred b\' 11)(' 
plan. E:Jlglbility for gl',mls tmdel' tlli~ 'P,,)·,I' 
g.·aph shaH be deterlllln~d on thc 0,1:'.\S or 
proVi:!iOl1s and guldelinei' c'olltalllNl In Part 

'G, paragraph (p) of thE.' Act, flllel th~ S1.,\le 
planallltJ agency may approve or dlsapPI'ol'l' 
oJ: the 10\?<\1 comprehensive plall in whole or 
in plll·t, based upon itl! cOlllpaUbllity with 
til:! St>lte cOll1llreheuMvc r,lt\ll l1.lvJ. subse
(!l~Cllt. a1111ual evuluat!OLi~ anel l'evIHioll"'. 
Approval of Iluch 10<'v.1 c<lr.1prehenQil'c plp.1l1> 
01' part.s tllereof shall result In the l\I\'al'd of 
ftlllds to tIle major cities or \ll'buu .countl('~ 
or: combil1atiol1ll tllercof to hnplcl:l(>ll t. tile 
approved part3 of theIr plans." 

(2) striking In paragr:.plJ 11:2) ~hc \\ mo,; 
",1S may be" and adding tIle f(l\l.1\I,ing woreh; 
afu:'r the ,vords "procedures": "1\3 the Aci
ministration may deem". 

(8) deleting subsection ('ll) of se~tl()n 303 
Rlld snbstitutillg in Jleu tll!.!r~of tilc' follow
iJ~f!: new Hubsectlon: 

;'\b) TIle Admlni<>trati:!ll shall hnve tl1~ 
primary responsibility of evaluatllli,;' tlll) ef
f(,Cl.i'l'tJnp.ss alld impact of those State plans 
lhat it a.pproves, No approval shall be gl vell 
to any State plan unless aad lt1ltll the Ad
mlnistrtaion roo.j,cs an. affi1'l11Mive ill1dlllf, 
in writing thut Rtlcll pi all reflects n cl<,l.er
mined effort to improve the quality of lll\\' 
enforcement and criminal Justice t.llrough
out the State, and tllnt, on the basis of eval
IIlatlollS ronde by the Administration, snell 
plan is likely to make a signlfieall.t and elre·.'
tive contributloll to the- Stat,,·s ell'o)·!.·; to 
dt'."l wHl1 crime." 

(41 inserting in subsert!'l!j (' 1 nfH,!' nH~ 
\\ ord "unless" the followlllll word,; "11lf" Ad
ministration fil1ds that". 

(5) Inserting the fol1owiil~; n~w ,,,;In'<
tioll attel' subsection (c) : 

"(tI) the Administration s11all pJ'I)Yict~ 
funds \Illdl~r this section to a State piau
lling agency to fund tllC plall of tllC judl<'llli 
pla.llnlllff committee if such colllmntee bu>! 
on file with both the Admin!stratlon lind tho 
State plal1l1ing agency a multiyear compre
hensive plan provided tor in sectioll 202 at 
tl11s title. Such lnl.lltlyea1' comprehensive 
plan for the Improvement o£ the State court 
5l'"tem bhall: 

"( 1) provide- for the adminlsLration ot 
pl'ograms and projects contained in the ap
proved annual application of the judicial 
planlling committee; 
,"(2) adeq\lately talte Into account the 

needs and lJroblemA of' 1\11 I'n' .... "'fu ·h ....... '1-_ 

State and encourage initiative -by-the ·~pp·;l: 
late and trinl courts of geneml and special 
jurisdiction in the development of programs 
al1d projects for law reform, improvement ill 
tIle administration of courts and activltlell 
wlthln tIle responsibility of the CO\\trR, In-
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eludIng but not limIted to ball and pretrial 
release services, and provlcLe fo! an appro
priately balanced allocation of funds be
tween the statewide judicial system and 
other appellate and trial courts of general 
and special jUrisdiction; 

"(3) provide for procedures under which 
plans and requests for financial assistance 
from all courts in the state may be submit
ted annually to the judicial planning com
mittee for approval 01' disapproval in whole 
or in part; 

"( 4) incorporate Lnnova tions and ad
vanced techniques and contain a compre
hensive outline of priorities for tile Improve
ment and coordination of all aspects of 
courts and court programs, inclduing de
scriptions of (a) general needs and prob
lems; (b) existing systems; (c) available re
sources; (d) organizational systems and ad
ministrative machinery for Implementing 
the plan; (e) the dil'ectlon, scope, and gen
eral types of improvements to be made in 
the future; and (f) to the maximum extent 
applicable, indicate the relationship of the 
plan to otller relevant state or local law en
forcement and criminal justice plans and 
systems; 

"( 5) provide for effective utilization of 
existing facilities and permit and encourage 
units of general local government to com
bine or provide for cooperative arrangements 
witll respect to services, facilities, and equip
ment provided for courts and related pur
poses: 

"(6) provide for research, development, 
and evalutalon; 

"(7) set forth policies and procedures de
signed to assure that Federal funds made 
available under this title will be so used as 
not to suppll1nt State or local funds, but to 
increase the amo\ULts of such funds that 
would In the absence of such Federl11 funds 
be made aVlllltl.l.lle for the courts; 

"(B) provide for such fund accounting. 
auclltlng, monitoring, and, program evalu
ation procedul'es as may be necessary to as
sure sound fiscal control, effective manage
ment, and efficient use of funds received 
uuder this title;" 

SEC. 10. Section 304 Is hereby amended by 
inserting an "(a)" before the word "State·, 
and by' Inserting the following new st1lJ
section at the end of the section: 

'''(b) After conSUltation wltll the State 
planning agency pm'suant to subsection (e) 
ot section 203 the judicial planning com
mittee shall transmit the plan approved by 
it and the application for financial assist
IInee based on such plan to the State plan
ning agency. Such application shall be pre
Stlmptlvely.valld. Unless the State planning 
agency thereafter determines that such ap
plication Is not In accordance with the pur
poses stated in sections 301 (b) (11) alld 
303 (d), Is not in conformance with, or con
Sistent with, the statewide comprehensive 
law enforcement plall or docs not cOliform 
with the fiscal accountability standards of 
the State planning agency, tlHl State plan
ning agency shall Incorporate such applica
tion 111 wiLDie 01' In part, In the compre
hensive state plan to be submitted to the 
~dmll1lstratlon. If the State planning agency 
imds tllat such applicl1tlon does not meet 
the requirements of this subsection It shall 
notify the committee In writing within ten 
days v.rter making such determillatlon, ex
plaining In detail the reasons for rejecting 
sold Itpplication. The committee shall tllere
after have a period of 30 days from the re
l~elpt ot: the State plannln!{ agency's rejecUon 
io oubmlt a mocUfie(1 appllc»tlon. It the State 
plnl1nlng ageucy finds that the application 
docs llot n,\p.Af.: t.h~ requirem.ents of this sub
FectiOll, or It the committee does not sub
mit a modified applicatloll within tile speci
iled period, the State planning agency shall 
!orwlI,rd such appllcntlon to tile Admlnls
il·J,tJon. A final determlno,tlClll or whether 

suell appllcatlon meets the reqUirements of 
this subsection shall be made by the Admin
istration pursuant to section 30B of this title. 
Any application not acted upon by the State 
planning agency within ninety days of re
ceipt from the judicial planning committee 
shall be deemed approved and incorporated 
Into the comprehensive State plan submitted 
to the Administration. The State planning 
agency shall thereafter disburse tile ap
proved funds to the committe in accordance 
witll procedures established by the Admin
Istration." 

SEC, 11. Section 306 is amended by: 
( 1) inserting In paragraph (2) of subsec

tion (a), after tile words "to the grant of 
any State," the following: "plus any addi
tional amounts that may be authorized to 
provide funding to areas characterized by 
high crime Incidence, Illgll law enforcement 
and criminal justice activity, and serious 

• court congestioI! and backlog," and Is fur
ther amended by sUQstitutlng at the end of 
the paragraph a comma in place of tile 
period, and by Inserting the following: "ex
cept that no less than one-third of the funds 
made avallable under tills paragraph shall be 
distributed by the Administration In Its dls
cretion to promote and advance the purposes 
mentioned in sections 301 (b) (11) and 303 
(d) of this title." 

(2) Deleting, in the paragrapll following 
paragraph (2), after the words "to the ex
tent It deems' necessary," the following sen
tence: "The llmltatlons on the expenditures 
of portions of grants for the compensation of 
personnel In subsection (d) of section 301 
of this title shall apply to a grant under sucll 
paragraph." 

.(3) Inserting, In the paragraph following 
paragrapll (2), a comma in place of tile 
period after "private nonprofit organization" 
and by adding thereafter tile following: "as 
well as moneys appropriated to courts, court
related agencies, and judicial systems." 

SEC. 12. Section 307 is hereby amended by 
deleting tile words "and of riots and other 
violent clvll disorders" and by substituting 
In lieu thereof, the following: "and with pro
grams and projects designed to reduce court 
congestion and backlog and to improve tile 
fairness and efficiency of tile judicial sys
tem.1t 

SEC. 13. Section 308 is amended by del;t
Ing tile pllrase "seO\;lon 302 (b)" and sub
stituting In lieu thereof the words "section 
302 and 515". 

SEC. 14. Subsection (c) of section 402 IS 
amended by adding the following sentence' 
at the end of the second paragnlph of til at 
subsection: "The Institute shall also assist 
the Deputy Administrator for Administra
tion of the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration In the performance of those 
matters mentioned In section 515 of this 
title." 

PART F-ADI\UNIsTaA'rIVE PROVISIONS 
SEC. 15. Section 501 of Part F of such act 

is hereby amended by inserting at the end 
of such section the following sentence: "Tile 
Administration shall also establish 'lmder tile 
direction of the Deputy Administrator for 
Administration of the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration and In accordance 
with the provisions of section 515 of this 
title such rules and regulations as are neces
sary to assure the propel' auditing, monitor
Ing, aud evaluation by the Administration 
of botll the comprehensiveness and Impact of 
programs funded under this title in order 
to determine y,rhetller such programs sub
mitted for funding are likely. to contribute 
ic the reduction and prevention of crime 
and juvenl1e delinquel1cy ami whether SUCll 
prog~ems once implemented Ilave achieved 
the goals stated ill the original plan and ap
pllcatioll." 

SEC. 16. S~ctlon 512 Is amended by strik
Ing the words: "June 30, 1974," and inserting 
In lieu tllereot: "July 1, 1976". 

SEC. 17. Section 515 is amended to read as 
follows: 

"SEC. 515. Subject to tile general supervl
sism of the Attorney General, a.nd under the 
direction of the Administrator of Law En
forcement ASSistance, tile Deputy Adminis
trator for Administration of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration sllall 
conduct, handle and supervise the following 
matters-

." (a) Review, analyze and evaluate com
prehensive state plans submitted by the State 
planning agencies In order to determine 
wllether tIle use of financial resources and 
estimates of future requ!rcments,as request
ed in the pJan take Into account needed 
po11cies, priorities and plans for reducing and 
preventing cxlme as determined by the Ad
ministration. TIle Deputy Administrator 
shall, if warranted, thereafter make recom
mendations to tile State planIlJing a'gencles 
concerning Improvements to be made III said 
comprehensive plans: 

H(b) Assure that the membership of the 
State planning agency Is fairly representa
tive of all components' of the criminal jus
tice system and review, prior to approval, the 
preparation, justification and execution of 
the comprehensive plans to determine 
whetller the State planning agencies are co
ordinating and controll!ng the disbursement 
of tILe federal funds provided under this title 
in a fall' and proper manner to all com
ponents of tile state and local criminal jus
tice system. To assure such f'alr and reason
able disbursement the Deputy Administrator 
may require that the State planning agencies 
submit, In advance and for approval a finan
cial analysis of the federal funds to be made 
available under this title to eacll component 
of the state and local criminal justice 
system; 

"( c) Develop and direct financial auditing 
policies, programs, procedures, and systems 
Including financial accounting planning. and 
analysis to determine the impact and value 
of plvgrams funded pursuant to this titie 
and whether sucll funds should continue to 
be allocated for sucll programs' ' 

H (d) Supervlse and direct Independent and 
comprehensive auditing of the comprehensive 
plans to assure that the programs, functions 
and management of the State planning' 
agencies are being carried out eIDclen tly and 
economically; , 

H (e) Assist in the preuaration of the de
tailed Annual Report ot tile Administration 
to be submitted to the President and to the 
Congress pursuant to section 519 of this title. 
Such report shall describe In detail the meas
ures taken by the Deputy Administrator to 
comply with the provision of tills section 

"Tile Administrator Is also autllorlzed--: 
.. (f) to collect, evaluate, publish and dis

seminate statistics and other Information on 
the condition a'nd progress of law enforce
ment within and without the United States' 
and ' 

"(g) to coo]?erate with and render tech
nical assistance to States, units of general 
local government, combination of such States 
01' units, or othel' pubUc or private agencies 
Qt'ganizatlons, InstItutions or internatlonai 
aGencIes In matters relating to law enforce
ment and criminal justice. Funds apptb
pl'ittted for the purposes of this section may 
be expended by grant or contract as the 
Administration may determine to b~ appro
priate." 

SEC. lB. Section 517 is amended by adding 
the following new subsection: 

"(c) TIle Attorney Generalis authorized to 
establish an Advisory Board to the Adminis
tration to review programs for grants under 
section 306(a) (2), 402(b), and 455(a) (2). 
Members of the Advisory Board sllall be 
chosen from among persops who ~y reason 
of their knowledge and expertise in the area 
of law euforcement and criminal justice and 
related fields are well qualified to serve on the. 
Advisory Board.". 
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SEC. 19. Section 519 is amended to read 118 

follows: 
"SEC. 519. (a) On or before December 31 of 

each year, the Administration shall report to 
the President and to the Committee on the 
Judiciary of the Senate and House ot Repre
sentatives on activities purs1.bant to the pro
visions of this title during the preceding 
fiscal year. Such report shall Include-

(1) A detailed explanation of the poUcles, 
prIorities and plans for reducing and pre
venting crime recommended by the Adminis
tration during the preceding fiscal year In 
the course of providing leadership and di
rection to state and local governments pur
suant to this title; 

(2) A detailed explanation of the proce
dures followed by the AdmInIStration in re
viewing, evaluating and proceSSing the com
prehensive State plans submitted by the 
State planning agencies; 

(3) The number of comprehensive State 
plans approved by the Administration with
out substantilll changes being recommended 
in the criminal justice policy and priorIties 
of each State; 

(4) The number of comprehensive State 
plans approved or disapproved by the Ad
ministratIon atter substantial changes were 
recommended in the crIminal Justice poI1cy 
and priorities of each State; 

(5) The number ot state comprehensive 
plans funded under this title during the pre
ceding tllree fiscal years in which the tunds 
allocated have not been expended in theIr 
entirety; 

(6) The number of programs funded un
der this title which were subsequently dis
continued by the Admlnlstra,tlon following 
a finding that the program had no appre
ciable impact in reducing and preventing 
crime; 

(7) The number of programs funded under 
this title which were subsequently.discon
tlnued by the States following the termina
tion of funding under this title; 

(8) A detailed financial analysis of each 
State comprehensive plan showing the 
amounts expended among the various com
ponents of the criminal justice system; 

(9) A detailed explanation of t,he measures 
taken by the Administration to audit and 
monitor crimhlal Justice programs tunded 
imder this title in order to determine the 
Impact and value of such programs In re
ducing and preventing crime; 

(10) A detailed explanation of how the 
funds made available under section 306(a) 
(2) of this title were expended. 

h(b) The Committees on tlle Judiciary of 
the Senate and House of Representatives may 
periodically conduct public hearings to re
view and examine the activities of the Ad
ministration performed under this -title. Such 
hearings may focus on the poliCies and pri
orities established by the Administration to 
reduce and prevent crime and the a\tditing, 
monitoring and evaluation procedures carried 
out by the Administration p\trsuant to this 
tItle." 

Ssc. 20. Section 520 is amended by strik
ing all of subsection (a) and (b) and insert
Ing in lieu thereof the following: 

"(a) There are authorized to be appropri·· 
ated such sums as are necessRJ'Y for the pur
poses of each part of this title, but such 
sums in the aggregate shall not exceed 
$325,000,000 for the period July 1, 1976, 
tti,rough September 30, 1976, $1,300,000,000 
tor t~e fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, 
and $1,300,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1978. From the amount 'ap
propriated in the aggregate for the purposes 
of this title such SUIDB shall be allocated !IS 

-are necessar7 for the purposes of providing 
funding to areas characterized by high crime 
Incidence, high law enforcement 'and criminal 
justice activities and seriOUS court conges
tion and backlog, but Buch sums shall not 
exceed $12,600,000 tor the period July 1, 1976, 
thro\lgh September 30, 1976, and $50,000,000 

for en-ch of the fiscal years enumerated above 
which sums Shall be in addition to funds 
made available for these purposes trom the 
other provIsions of this tl tIe as well as from 
other sources. 

Funds appropriated for any fiscal year may 
remain available for obllgation until ex
pended. BegInning in the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1972, and in each fiscal year there
after there shall be allocated tor the purpose 
of part E an amount equal to not less than 
20 per centum of the amount 'allocated for 
the purpose of part 0, 

"(b) Funds appropriated under this title 
may be \lsed for the pUl'pOBeS of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act ot 
1974". 

PART G-DEFINI'l'IONS 
SEC. 21. section 601 of such Act is amended 

as tollows: 
(1) by deleting from subsection (1\) there

of the words "courts having criminal juris
diction" and substituting the words "courts 
as defined in subsection (q) of this section", 
and 

(2) by inserting at the end thereof the 
:following new subsections: 

"(p) The term 'Major cities and urban 
counties' means units of general iocal gov
ernment or combinations thereot having a 
total population at 100,000 inhabitants, or 
In less densely populated states those whose 
population exceeds four percent of their state 
population or those which bear a substantial 
financial and administrative responsibility 
for law enforcement and criminal justice. 

"(q) The term "court of last resort" shall 
mean that State court having the highest 
and final appellate authority of the State. 
In States havIng two sucll courts, court of 
last resort shall mean that State court, !! 
any, havIng highest and final appellate au
thority, as well as both administrative 1'e
SPOllsibll1ty for the State's judicial system 
and the institutions of the State judicial 
branch and rulemaklng authority. In other 
states having two courts with highest and 
final appeUate a\\thorlty, court of last resort 
shall mean that highest appellate court 
which also has either rulemaking authority 
or administra.tive responsibility for the 
State's judicial system and the institutions 
of the State judicial branch. The term 'court' 
shall mean a trlbtmal recognized as a part 
of the judicial branch at a State or of its 
local government units. 

Mr .. PELL. Mr. President, I am de
lighted to join with my distinguished 
colleague from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY) in sponsoring legislation to reau
thorize funding for the Federal Law En
forcement Assistance Administration. I 
compliment the Senator on his effec~ive 
leadership in this important area. 

This measure contains several new 
ideas on how LEAA money should be dis
tributed over the next 3 years. Senator 
KENNEDY has enumerated these innova
tive steps most eloquently. yet this is not 
just reorganization for its own sake. A 
new and positive balance is needed in 
this area, and I believe that this bill sat
isfies this need most adequately, 

In any discussion of the crime clisis in 
our Nation, Mr. President, an important 
focUs of attention is the courts. Some 
contend that judges are too lenient, and 
because of their leniency criminals are 
punished less severely than they deserve. 
Others point to overcrowded dockets that 
reqUire the system to push through cases 
at a rate beyond the speed of deliberate 
justice. However, one thing is certain. 
Our judicial system needs more atten
tion, Responsible officials, from the At
torney General of the United states on 
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down, are calling for greater LEAA em
phasis on the courts, 

I am particularly aware of the support 
in my own state for the concepts in this 
bill. Sadly the recent death of Rhode Is
land Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Thomas H. Roberts brings this thought 
to mnd. Judge Roberts was a strong ad
vocatl:i of this measure, As a distin
guished judge for more than 24 years, 
and chief justice of the Rhode Island 
Supreme COUrt for the past 10 years. 
Tom Roberts was eminE'ntly qualified to 
comment on the propel' priorities for law 
enforcement assistance. His contribution 
to the deliberations of the Senate Sub
committee on Administrative Practice 
and Procedure was significant. 

Since the time of Judge Roberts death 
last month, Mr. Walter Kane, the admin
istrator of the Rhode Island Supreme 
Court, has informed me of the court's 
continued backing for this measure. 

Additionally, Rhode Island's chief law 
enforcement offiCial, Attorney General 
Julius Michaelson, has shown interest in 
the llew concepts of this legislation. 

It is clear that this bill has support 
from many segments of the community, 
and I believe it is a most worthwhile 
measure, I give it my full support, 

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to join with the distinguished 
Senator from Massachusetts in the in
troduction of S. 3043 which would, if en
acted, enable the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration to provide con
tinued and better assistance to every 
branch of State and local. government 
involved in the organized battle against 
crime in the United states. The bill would 
extend the LEAA for 3 years, retain the 
basic structure of present law, Lut at 
the same time make substantial changes 
designed to improve the program. 

In 1968 the Congress recognized the 
critical need for the Federal Government 
to take positive action to reduce crime 
in our Nation. As a result of that concern 
the LEAA was created by the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968. Recognizing that law enforcement 
and crime prevention is best addressed 
at the State and local levels of govern
ment, Congress established a Federal ad~ 
ministration whose primary responsibil
ity was to funnel huge sums of money
over $4.1 billion through July 1975-with 
only a- minimum of control from Wash
ington. Over the years LEAA has been 
qUite successful in many respects; how
ever in other respects it has been notice~ 
ablY' deficient. The bottom line is that 
despite the untiring efforts of Federal, 
State, and local officials crime has not 
been reduced, Indeed, it has incl'eased 
by epidemic proportions. 

Some critics point to increased crime 
rates and suggest that the LEAA be 
abolished. Mr. President. I believe to 
abandon the program would undoubtedly 
be a mjstake; but, to simply reauthorize 
it without remedying its shortcomings 
would also be a mistake. 

ACCordingly, I am joining as an orig- _ 
ina! cosponsor to s. 3043 in an effect to 
retain the best features of the existing 
law while legislating necessary changes 
to insure that the LEAA operates more 
efficiently in the fight to reduce crime. 
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As I indicated, the blll maintains the 
1,;1:,i' structure of the present law and 
'cl"lsserts the principle that the primary 
"s]lon~ibi1ity for law enforcement rests 
ith State and local units of govcrnment. 

If.)wcvcr, it makes signUrcant ('hanges in 
thc area of pImming amI law enforce
ment grants whereby the administration 
will be rcsponsible for not only encourag
jn~" State and local units of govermnent 
b develop plan~ for crime prevention and 
law enforccm"nt, but which wou1t:I also 
require "const.ructive leadership and di
;'cetion" from LEAA. In addition, provi
/,ions are addcd to improve LEAA eval
uation of Statc ,Jrograms ane! to provide 
for more effective ctlngressional over
Sight. 

More specifically, the proposed bill 
would make the following changes: 

First, it incorporates the provision of 
S. 1875, introduced by me in the 1st ses
sion of the 94th Congress whi('h would 
require State and local units of govern
ment to develop programs designed to 
reduce and prevent crime against the 
elderly. I believe it is extremely impor
tant to understand the crime epidemic 
we are enduring in the United States is 
partieularly disconcerting to senior citi
zens who are less able to resist becoming 
victims of crime. 

Available data does not reveal exactly 
how many senior citizens are actuallY ex
posed to a high crime risk situation in a 
given period of time, As stated by the 
LEAA Administrator in 'a presentation 
to the U.S. Senate Special Committee on 
Aging's Subcommittee on Housing for 
the Elderly on August 2,1972: 

A senior citizen who either lOt'k~ himself 
In his apartment in fear of even venturing 
out into a onee familiar and safe ne!ghbor
hood or one who must take elaborate and 
'Unpleasant pl'ecautions whenever taking a 
short trip through an urban area does, in 
fact, reduce the chances of beillg victimized 
by cI·imc. 

A survey of various American eities 
shows a clearer picture of the erime 
threat confronting older persons. For ex
ample. a survey by LEAA of victimization 
rates in Baltimore. Md., indicated that 
persons 50 years old and older had twice 
the victimization rate for robbery with 
1njury thun persons uged 20 to 24 years 
Old. 

Moreover, elderly persons were found 
to be victims of personal larceny at a 
rate of 19 per 1,000 as compared to a 
rate of 6 per 1,000 for 20 year olds. 

Many elderly people have tha feeling 
that they must always remain at home 
In order to combat crime, or if they must 
go out, never to venture onto the city 
strcets alone. The picture is a bleak one. 
Because they travel mostly by bus or sub
way, older people must wait for public 
transportation at designated points
and these points are well known to 
would-be assailants. Mail boxes in un
guarded vestibules are the province of 
thieves who know when' social security 
checks aU'ive, 

In addition, let me note that 110 seg
mellt of our population Is more directly 
affected by crime or the fear of crhne, 
Senior citizens are all too onen the vic
tims of crimes while millions of others 
chang'e their lifestyles in an effort to 

avoid bt'ing virtimized by street crimi
nals. It is time for us to attack this prob
lem by developing, on the State and 10-
cuI level. comprehensive plans to effec
tively combat crimes against the elderly. 

By authorizing law enforcement grants 
for "the devl'lopment and operat.ion of 
progmms designed to reduce and prevent 
crime agninst the elderly" under section 
301 of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Stlf!' Stree:j,., Act of 1968, we c:all require 
law enforcement officials on Lhe Federal, 
State, and local lpvels to focus on a very 
important problem confronting 0111' Na
tiOll's 20 million scnior citizel1:<. 

Second, the bill would allow for thc 
voluntary estabii-;hment of judicial plan
ning committl'cs-JPC's-to represent 
State judicia-ric:; in the formulation of 
comprehensive Stu te plans. Under this 
approach, it would be up to t.he State 
legislature to e]'eate the committees; and 
the chief judge of each State would be 
responsiblc for choosing the members . 
Judieial planning committees shOUld in
clude fall' representation from the vari
ous judicial circuits throughout the 
State. In addition persons other than 
judges, from both the private and public 
sectors. WllO are knowledgeable in the 
area of criminal justice, should be ade
quately represented to insure that well 
rounded comprehensive program" are de
,'eloped by JPC·s. 

By esLabllshing J,~dicial plarming cmn
mittees, the proposed bill would allow 
locul circuit-~ and districts to qualify for 
a fail' share of the block grant funds 
und would also guarantee that a signifi
cant portion of the discretionary funds 
administered at the Federal level would 
be dispersed to alleviate the critically 
~ongested and backlogged case loads 
eonfronting judges, court administrators, 
and pl·osecutors. 

Although some progress is being made 
through implementation of the Speedy 
Trial Act, we must do more to insure 
tho. t the court system is able to increase 
its capability to deal wIth the problem. 
I believe that the establishment and 
funding of judicial planning committees 
w'ill be a great asset because it will allow 
courts to hire additional persOlIDel and 
also provide the impetus for more 
efficient planning. 

Third, under the provIsions of the pro
posed bilI, cities, urban counties or local 
gOV€lnment unit-<; would be authorized 
to submit comprehensive plans to state 
planning agencies--SPA's. Once ap
proved by the SPA a "mini block grant" 
would be awarded to the local agency 
without the need for further action on 
each individual project application. This 
important feature will do two things: 
First, It would provide local planning 
offices with adequate participation in the 
development of the comprehensivc plan
ning for a particular area. Through this 
process 'local agencies can develop plans, 
set priorities and evalun.te pl'OgJ.·am8 
which' are tailor-made to meet the needs 
of the particular community. At the same 
time the SPA's will retain the rcslJonsi
bmw for insuring comprehensiveness 
from a regional and statewide stand
point; and second, as a practical matter 
this new system would eliminate an in
credible amOllllt of redtape. 
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No longer would it, be n(;cE'~s,U'~T to file 
grant applicatiom; on a one-by-one basi~ 
for projects whleh have been previously 
approved by the SPA and the LEAA in 
the State·s comprehellsive DIan. The ex
isting system i;, extremely ('umbersol11e-, 
totHlJ~' tU1l1ece~",\l'y and should be 
amended. 

Fourth. anot1wl' important ('hange is 
found in the 11C\,' definition of "major 
eities anel urban c011l1ties." The proposed 
definition not only reduel'S the eligibility 
number from 250,000 down to 100.000 but 
at thE' SlUile tim(' hIH'S into aecount the 
needs and capabilJtit'" of ~mall citie:, un
cleI' 100.000 who arc cnpable of ut'velop
ing their own p1m]!; and priorities for ex
JlendiLuref; of blocl( r:rant funds. Specifi
cally, se('tlon 601 of the aet is amended 
to inelude eities under 100,000 where 
they bear a sub,;tantial financial and 
administrative re5Polwibility for law en
foreement nnel criminal ,justice thereby 
making such localities also eligible for a 

. share of the minigrant funds. 
Fifth. provisions are made in the pro

posed bill for the continuation of LEAA 
funds pre\ioush' direr ted to areas of the 
country suffering from particularly high 
crime rates. We have been advised by 
local criminal justice officials that' al
though the LEAA's high impact anti
crime program rCj1l'e:-;ented only a small 
percentage of imna('ted areas' crime 
budgets the benefitll of the program have 
been highly significn.nt. The ma.ior local
ities who have pm'tiripated in the pro
gram, such aH Baltimore, Md .• have indi
cated that the funds have been succesli
fully used in the fight against stranger
to-stranger crimes~holllicides, rapes, 
robberies, and aggravated assaults-but' 
are concerned that. existing funding lev
els have expired. S. 3043 would insure 
the continuation of this successful LEAA 
program, 

Sixth, it is also important to point out 
that this bill would repeal the present 
prohibition against the use of more than 
one-third of any law enforcement grant 
for compensation purposes, thereby al~ 
lowing LEAA funds to be used for the 
hiring of more judges, police, correction
al Officers, and oth£'1' net'ded personnel. 

Seventh, the proposed am enc1ment.c; 
deal with the administrative deficiencies 
under the current law by reqUiring LEAA 
for the first time to establish followup 
procedures to monitor the effectiveness 
of the State programs. In essence the 
LEAA would be rel'lpolll:>ible for conduct
ing both pl'ol,'l'ammaUc and fiscal audits 
of each plan to detel1nine t.he impact 
and value of sHch programs in l'cdueing 
and preventing crime. 

These changes are necessary b('cHuse 
adequate leadership and guldanc:e has 
never been set by the LEAA. 

More impo)'tantIy, it is believed that 
the comprehensive plans, once approved 
by LEAA become an end unto themselves 
Wit110Ut fo11o\\,1111 reviews to determine 
whether or not the plans were imple
mented as approved 01' if in fact the 
Pl'?granlS have hud an impact on the 
cruue rates. 

If thl'se changes are made you and I 
as taXIJayers. will get more for our money 
and the chanccs of reducillg crime will 
be grea tly enhanced. 
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Closely related to the programatic and 

fiscal auditing features is the fact that 
the LEAA. Deputy A.dministrator for the 
administration would be responsible for 
the evaluations and auditing. In addi
tion, an advisory board, authorized by 
the Attorney General of the United 
states would be established to make rec
ommendations regarding the way dis
cretionary funds would be spent. 

Eighth, because of the continued risk 
of further problems with the overall pro
gram, I believe that the inclusion in the 
bill of extensive congressional oversight 
authority provisions is extremely impor
tant to monitor the progress of the pro
gram. The oversight authority would be 
accomplished by requiring LEAA to sub
mit an annual report detailing its poli
cies and priorities for l'educing crime, its 
evaluation procedures, the number o! 
state plans approved and disapproved, 
and other criteria which will clearly in
dicate the amount and quality of work 
by the administration. 

Mr. president, I am extremely hopeJ;ul 
that enactment of this proposed bill will 
provide the countl'Y with significant im
provements to the law enforcement as
sistance program. And, while I am sure 
that the Senator from Massachusetts 
would agree that the bill cannot be ex
pected to result in the complete subsi
dance of violence in our societ~r, it does 
represent a significant step toward the 
goal of reducing crime in America. The 
problem is one that faces everyone of us, 
regardless of political philosophy. There
fore, we must all work together to turn 
the table on crime by establishing the 
most efficient mechanism possible for 
fighting the battle. 

Therefore, I look forward to working 
with my colleagues in the Congress and 
to the hearing process which will enable 
experts to present their suggestions for 
improving our efforts even further. 
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FEDERAL AID FOR LOCAL LAW EN
FORCEMENT--MAKING IT WORK 
The SPEAKER pro t.empore. Under a 

previous order of the House, the gentle
woman from New York (Ms. HOLTZMAN) 
is recognizcd for 10 minutes. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, I have 
today introduced le![islatioll to make im
portant changes ill the program of Fed
el'al aid far local law enforcement 
through the Law Enforcement As.,istance 
Administration, and La extend the pro
gram through the fiscal year 1977. 

Certainly one of the top priorities of 
government at all levels must be to pro
tect Americans from the ravages of 
crime-the death. injury. and fear that 
it brings. I believe that the Federal Gov
e1'l1ll1ent-despite the rhetorical atten
tion given to the crimp problem by the 
Prl'sidcnt find olh<)1';;-·ha8 failed to meet 
its l'espon~;jbilit.y in this r<,g<trd. 

In 1968 Congl'C~s pasBed the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safc Strcets Act. 
mandat·illg the LEAA to aid State and 
local governments in fighting crime. 

From 1969 through 1974. LEAA spent 
nl01'e than $R.A billion in t!)at effort. In 
that same period, according to the FBI. 
the crime rate increased 32 percent and 
the rate of vlolent crime increased 40 per
cent. This is hardly a record of achieve
ment of which we can be proud. 

I do not mean to imply t.hat LEAA has 

been a total failure-many useful proj
ects have been funded. many improve
ments have been made in state and local 
law enforcement eifClrts, alld many of the 
programs funded by LEAA offer Signifi
cant promise for the future. The fact re
mains. however, that the average Amer
ican does not feel safe walking the 
str,~;:t3 of a city. many Americans do not 
feel safe in their own homes. and a t least 
lout of every 20 Americans will be· the 
vic~im of a serious personal or property 
crime ihis year. 

It is cll'ar, therefore, that we must 
make ~ubstnntial improvement~ in Fed
eral efforts to protect citi7.t'ns from 
crime. 

The bill which I have introduced today 
constitutes a first step toward making 
those vitally needed improvements. It 
focuses on four areas of particular con
cern: First. the need to speed t,he dispo
sition of criminal cases; second. the prob
lem of violent crime in urban areas; 
third, the unique vulnerability of elderly 
persons; aild fourth. the need to evaluate 
LEAA-funded programs .to see jf they 
work or not. 

Perhaps the greatest deterrent to crime 
is the assurance of swilt and certain 
punishment. Trial delay and overcrowded 
courts. however. make justice anything 
but swift or certain. While no reliable na
t.ionwide figures on trial delay exist
indeed. this very absence of information 
demonstrates the lack of attention which 
has been devoted to the problems
LEAA studies in Oleveland, Indianapolis. 
and New York City have shown that it 
takes an average of 7 to 8 months just 
to bring a case to trial. Adding the time 
consumed in a trial, it is not surprising 
that many criminal cases drag on for 1 
to 2 years or more. 

Society pays for trial delay and 
crowded court calendars in a number of 
ways: defendants released on recogniz
ance or bond commit additional crimes; 
witnesses move away or forget; prosecu
tors agree to plea bargains for proba
tion or reducec1 charges in eases of seri
ous crimes; innocent defendants who 
cannot raise bond are kept in over
crowded jails at public expense; and 
both criminals and society at large know 
that the criminal justice system is simply 
a "game" to be played and beaten. 

My bill makes an important start in 
focusing Federal efforts on this prob
lem. It makes reducing criminal case 
backlog and trial delay a specific objec
tive of the LEAA program, and requires 
that States give special emvhasis to 
those goals; it provides tha,t one-third 
LEAA discretionary funds be used for 
speedy trial and it assures that judicial 
systems-which have received a dispro
portionately low share of LEAA funds
will be represented on State planning 
agencies. These are steps which can and 
must be taken right away to make 
criminal justice s'\v!ft and eu:! .. e. 

My bill establishe& a program of aid 
to urban areas which have high· rates of 
so-called high fear crimes-homicide. 
rape, aggravated assault, robbery. and 
burglary. These are the crimes which 
are the greatest direct threat to most 
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Americans and thcy deserve special at
tention. In addition. by' focusing LEAA 
funds-$100 million annually-on a 
limited number of crimes in a limited 
number of areas, the program will hope
fully have a substantial impact. 

The prevention of crimes against the 
eld€dy is made a specific ob,jective of 
LEAA aid under my bill. No segment of 
the population is more vulnerable to 
crime than elderly people who frequently 
live alone. often in declining neighbor
hoods. and who are least able to avoid or 
resist being victimi:?ed. In addition. all 
elderly person can often least afford the 
financial loss or ph'.'sical injury which 
result from crime. Thus. the elderly per:' 
son must be a special concern of LEAA 
crime prevention efforts. 

Finally. my bill provides for the be
ginning of greatly increased evaluation 
of LEAA projects. The shocking fact' is 
that with more than $4 billion in Federal 
funds spent to date. LEAA does not know 
whether the majority of its nrograms' 
have worked well or not at all. One of 
LEAA's most important priorities is to 
fund new and innovative attacks on: 
crime. But· without adequate evaluatl0ll, 
there is no way to tell whether a new ap- 0 

proach is valuable or worthless. 
Both for reducing crime and assuring 

that Federal tax dollars are being spent 
wisely. greatly increased evallli\tion ef
forts are essential. My bill makes an im
portant beginning in this area by re
quiring the National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice to de
velop. in consultation. with the States, 
procedures for evaluating and reporting 
the evaluation of programs, and by re~ 
quiring that States begin to implement 
those procedures. 

The bill also makes several additional 
improvements. It removes the require_ 
ment that no more than one-third of an 
LEAA grant may gO to personnel costs. 
which limit contributed to LEAA's un
fortunate concentration on "hardware." 
It requires detailed. regular reports to 
the Congress. so that we may exereise 
adequate· oversight over LEAA. It pro-, .. 
vides that LEAA identify and circulate'~ 
among the States lists of projects which :. 
have proved successful in reducing crime ' .. 
and improving law enforcement. so that 
these projects can be repeated. '1'he~e are 
all importamt steps which should be 
taken right away. 

My bill (~ontains the minimulll re
quirements for making LEAA trulv.ef
fective in wagmg the war on cl'ill1e. I 
intend in the next few days to introdUce 
another bill which will make a major re
structuring ()f the LEAA program. Thoi5e 
changes. howev.er. will require detailed 
and careful consideration by the Con
gress. Because Congress must act to ex... . 
tend LEAA within the next few weeks;' 
there is not time now to undertake that 
task. 'The bill I have introduced today, 
hc'.veva:r, \vill fUl:uh:ih ~ lu-nl0nth 1Jt::l-iuu 
in which the LEAA program can be care- • 
fully considered, and in which an impor
tant beginning can be made towad seri
ously and effectively meeting the prob
lems of crime in America. 

The text of my bill follows: 
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A bill to all1end the Omnibus Orlme Oontrol 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, and for other 
purposes 
Be it enaoted by the Sc7Utte ana House 

of Representatives 01 tILe United states of 
America in oongress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as tho 
:'OrIme Oontrol Act of 1976". 

PART A-AMENDMENT 

S~G •. 2. Section 101(a) of tItle I of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968, is amended by Inserting Immecllately 
a.fter "authority" the following: "and policy 
direction". • 

PART B (PLANNING GRANTS) AMENDMENTS 

SEC. 3. SectIon 203(a} of such Act Is 
amended by inserting ImmedIately after the 
third sentence the followIng: "Not less than 
two of the members of such State planning 
agency shall be appOinted from a l1at of 
nominees Bubmltted by the chIef justice or 
chief judge of the court of ·last resort of the 
State to the chlet executIve of the State, such 
list to contain at least six nominees .... 

PART C-(GRANTS FOil. LAw ENFORCEMENT 
PURPOSES) AMENDMENT 

SEC. 4. (a) Section 301(b) of such Act is 
tunended by InsertIng Immediately after par
agraph (10), the following: 

.. (11) The development, demonstration, 
evaluation., Implementation, and purchase of 
methods, devices, personnel, faciUt!.es, eqUip
ment, and supplies designed to red\lCe and 
eliminate criminal case· backlog, accelerate 
the processing and disposition Of criminal 
cases, lind Improve the avallabil1ty and qual
ity ot justice. 

"(12) The development and implementa
tron or programs and projects designed to 
rp.duce and prevent crime against elderly 
persons .... 

(b) Section SOl (d) of such Act Is repealed. 
.(c) Section 306(0.) of such Act Is amended 

by striking out the sentence which begins 
"The limitations on the expenditure". 

(d) Sectton 303(a) of such Act is amended 
by-

(1) strIking out "and" at the end of para
graph (14); 

(2) striking out t!te period at the end ot 
paragraph (15) and Inserting in lieu there
of '1; and": and 

(3) adding at the end the following new 
pasagraph: 

• (16) provide for the development and, to 
the maximum extent feasible, implementa
tion of propedures for the evaluation of pro
grams and projects In terms of their suc
cess in achieving the ends for which they 
were Intended, their conformity with the 
purposes and goals 01 the state plan, and 
their effectiveness In reducing crime and 
strengthening law enforcement and criminal 
justice.... . 

(e) Section 303 of such Act Is further 
amended by Inserting after subsection (c) 
the tollowlng: 

"(d) The requirement of paragraph (2) 
of subsection (a) shall not apply to funds 
usl14 In the development or Implementat!on 
of a. statewide program of evaluation, in ac
cordance with an approved State plan, but 
the exemption from said. requirement shall 
extend to no more than 1(1 per, centum ot 
the funds a1l9cated to a Stat!) under para
graph (1) ot sec1l1-on 30G(e.} .'~. 

(f) Paragraph J?) "of section 306(a) of 
Iluch Act is amended 'b;v,lnse~ng ImTl'o~di!!te-
11 before the period at the end thereot the 
following: ", but no less than one-third of 
the funds made aval1able under this para
graph shall be distributed 1:>1 th!, Adminls

. tra.tloll In its cliscretion for the purposes set 
forth in paragraph (11) of section 301(b)". 

(g) Section 307 of such Act Is amended by 

Inserting Immediately atter "dealing with" 
the following: "(I) tAe reduction and elim
ination of criminal case backlog and the ac
celeration of the processing and disposition 
of criminal cases, and (2)". 
PART D-(TMINUfG, EDVCA'l'lON, RESEARCH, 

ET CETERA) AMENDMENT 

SEC. 5. Section 402 (c) of such Act is 
amended by'- . 

(1) strikll1g out "to evaluate" in the sec
ond paragraph and inserting in l1eu of the 
material so stricken the following: "to re
ceive evaluations, and to make and authorize 
such evaluRtlons as it deems advisable of"; 

(2) Inserting at the end of the Second 
paragraph the following: "The Institute 
shall, In consultation with State planning 
agencies, develop criteria and procedures for 
the performance and reporting of the eval
uation ot programs and projects carried out 
under this title, and shall disseminate in
formation about such criteria and procedures 
to State planning agencies."; and 

(3\ ·"sertlng immediately after the second 
pari vU the following: 

"'L.4 institute shall Identify programs and 
project;J carried out under this title which 
ha.ve demonstrated success In improving law 
enforcement and criminal justice and In fur
thering the purposes pt this title, and which 
offer the likelihOOd of success If continued or 
repeated. The Institute shall compile lists ot 
such programs and projects tor the Admin
istrator who shall disseminate them to State 
planning agenCies and, upon request, to units 
of general local government .... 
GRANTS TO COMBAT HIGH FEAR CRIMES IN HIGH 

CRIME AREAS 

SEC. 6. (a.) Title I of such Act Is e.men(\ed by 
Inserting Immediately after part E the fol
lOWing: 
"PAaT F-GRANTS TO COMPARE HlGI! FEAR 

CRIMES IN HIGH CRIME AREAS 

"SEC. 476. It is the pUrpose of this part to 
encouragell.nd enable areas characterized by 
high incidence of violent crimes and burglary 
to develop and Implement programs and p:roJ~ 
ects to reduce and prevent the crimes of mur
der, nonnegligent manslaughter, forcible 
rape, aggravated assault, robbery, and bur~ 
glary. 

"SEC. 477. The Administration shall make 
grants under this part to units Of general 
local government or any combination of such 
units having a population of two hundred 
and. fifty thousand or more which make appll

. cation In accorda.nce with the reqUirements 
of .thls part and WhIch demonstrate to the 
.Adminlstratlon a high incIdence of the crimes 
listed In section 476. 

"SEC. 478. In order to receive a grant under 
this part a unit of general local government 
or combination of such units shall submit an 
appUcatlon to the Administration in such 
form and containing such Information as the 
Administration shali require. Such applica
tion Shall set forth a plan to reduce the in
cidence of crimes listed In section 476 Bnd 
such plan· sha11-

" (1) pro'lide for the administration of such 
grant by the grantee in keeping with the 
purposes of this part; 

"(2) set forth specific goals for the re
duction of any or all of the llstDd crimes; 
and 

"(3) comply wIth the reqUirements of 
paragraphs (9). (11), (12), (is), and (16) of 
section 303 (a). 
The llmltatlons and reqUirements contained 
in section 306(a) shall apply, to the extent 
~~pr~p!"!:~:t::, tv j5i:ii.uts illucie under 'VIliS part. 

"SEC. 479. (a) The. Ad.mlnlstratlon 5ha11 
give special em.phasis, In allocating funds 
among' units of general local government or 
combinations thereof under this part, to 
(1) the Incidence of the listed crimes within 
such unit or combination, (2) the popula
tlclU of such unit or combination, and (8) 
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the likely impMt if th$ programs or projects 
for which funding is sought on the Incidence 
of the listed crimes 'Within such ullit or com
bination. 

"(b) upon receIpt of an application under 
this part, the Administration sllall notify the 
State planning agency of the State in which 
the applicant is located of such application, 
and afford such State planning agency a 
reasonable opportunlt;' to commenu on the 
appllcatlon with regard to its conformity to 
the State plan and whether tht) proposed 
pro~ams or projects WO\lld dtlpllcate, con
fiict with or otherwise detract from programs 
or projects within the State pIl1.n.". 

(b) Parts G, H, and! at stteh Act are re~ 
designllted as parts H, 1, and J, :respectively. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CONFORMING I'ROVISIONS 

SEd. 7. (a) Section 601 of sucll Act Is 
amended as follows: 

(1) In subsection (a), by striking out 
"com'ts having criminal jurisdiction" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "courts." 

(2) By Inserting at the end thereat the 
following new subsection: 

"(p) The term 'court of last resort' shall 
mean that State court having the highest 
and final appellate authority of the State. In 
Stll.tes havIng two such courts, court o! last 
resort shall mea.n that State court, If an.\', 
having' highest and final appellate authority, 
as well as both administrative responsiblllty 
for the State's judicial system and the In
stlt\ltions of the Sttlte judicial branch and 
rulemaklng authority. In other States having 
two CO\uts with hlgllest and final appellate 
authority, court of last resort shall mean 
that highest appellate court which also has 
either rulemaklng authority or I'ldminlstra
tiw responsibll1ty for the State's judiclnl sys
tem and the Institutions of the S1;ate jUdiCial 
branch. The term 'court' shall mean a tri
bunal recognized as part of the judiCial 
branch of a State or of Its local government 
units having jurisdiction ot matters which 
absorb resources which cO\lld otherwise be 
devoted to criminal nlatters.". 

(b) (1) Section 512 Of sllch Act Is amended 
by striking out "June 30, 1974, and the two 
succeeding fiscal years" and inserting In !leu 
thereof "June 30, 19'76, through the fiscal 
year end.lng September SO, 197'7". 

(2) Section 519 is amended to read Il.~ 
tollows: . 

"SEC. 519. On or before December 31 of each 
year, the Administration shall repol't to the 
President and to the Committees 9n the Ju
diclflry of the Senate and Rotlse of Repre
sentatives on actIvities, pursuant to the pro
Visions of this title during the preceding 
fiscal year. Such report sl1o.11 includc-

"(1) an analysis of each St{\te's compro
henslve plan and the progrflll1S and projects 
funded thereunder including: 

"(A) the amounts expended for ellch of 
the components of tIle criminal justice sys
tem, 

"(B) the methods and procedures tollowed 
by the State In order to audit, monitor, and 
evaluate programs and projects, 

"(C) the number of programs and projects, 
and the amounts expended therefore, which 
are innovative or incorpol'ate advanced tech
niques and which have demonstrated prom16e 
of furthering the purposes of this title, 

"(D) the ntlmber of programs and projects, 
and the amounts expended therefore, which 
seek to replicate programs and projects which 
have demonstrated success In furthering tha 
purposes of this title, 

~(l!I) tlle number of progranis and projects, 
and the amounts expended therefore, which 
have achieved the specifiC purposes for WhIch 
they were Intended and the specific stalld.~ 
a.rds and goals set for them, 

.. (1<') the number ot programs and projects, 
and the amounts expended therefore, which 
llave [alled to acllieve the specific purposes 
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for which tbey were intended or t,he specific 
standards and goals set for tbem, and 

.. (G) the number of programs and project.;, 
and the amounts expended therefore, about 
which adequate information does not exist 
to determine their success in achieving the 
purposes for which they were intended or 
their impact upon law enforcement and crim
l.nal j\lStlce: 

"(2) a detailed explanation of the pl'oce
,lures followed by the Administration In re
viewing, evaluating and processing the com
prehensive State plans submitted by the 
State planning agencies and programs and 
projects funded thereunder; 

"(3) the number of comprehen~ive State 
plans approved by the Administration with
out recommending substantial changes; 

"( 4) the number of comprehensive State 
plaus on which the Administration recom
mended substantial changer<, and the dispo
sition of such State plans; 

"(5) the .number of State comprehensive 
plans funded under this title during the 
preceding three fiscal years in wh)ch the 
funds allocated have not been expended in 
their entirety; 

"(6) the numbel' of programs and projects 
with respect to which a dlscOlltlnuation of 
payments occurred under section 509, to
gether with the l'easons for suCh discontinu
ation; 

"(7) the ntllnber of programs and projects 
funded under this title which were subse
quently discontinued by the States following 
the termination of funding under this title; 

"(8) a detailed explanation of the meas
ures taken by the Administration to audit, 
monitor, and evaluate criminal jllstice pro~ 
grams funded under this title in order to 
·determino the impaot fLnd value of such pro
grams in redtlCing and preventing crime; and 

"(9) a detailed explanation of how the 
funds made available under section 306(a) 
(2). 402(b), 455(a) (2), and 477 of thi::; title 
were expended, together with the poliCies, 
priorities I\lld criteria UpOll which the Ad
ministration based such expenditures.". 

(3) Section 520 (a) is amended to l'eat~ aB 
follows: 

"SEC. 520. (a) There are authorized to be 
appropriated such sumi) as are necessary for 
the pm'poses of eRch part of this title, but 
such,sums In the aggregate shall not exceed 
$337,500,000 for the period July 1, 1976, 
through ~ptember 30, 1976, and $1,350,-
000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ner 30, 1077. From tIle amot)nt appropriated 
in the aggregate for tIle pt'xposes of this 
title such sums shall be allocated as are nec
essary for the purposes of part F, but such 
smns shall not exceed $25,000,000 for the pe
riod July 1, 1976, through September 30, 
1976, and $100,000,000 for the fiscal year end
ing September 30, 1077, and shall be in adcU
tion to funds mnde available for those pur
poses from, other sources, F'unds appropriated 
fo· 'l.ny fiscal year may remain avaIlable for 
0, .;-l\tion until expended. Beginning in the 
ft· '. I year ending June 30, 1972, and in eaell 
fiscal year thereafter there shall be allocated 
for tho purpose of part E an amount equal 
to not less than 20 per centulll of the amollllt 
allocated for the purposes of part C,". 

(4) Secllon 521 is amended by in~ert1ng 
after stlbsection (d) tile fOllowing new Sub
section: 

.. (e) Upon receipt. of an applicatioll ullcler 
sections S06(a) (2) or 455 (a) (2) the Admin
istration shall notify tile Stille planning 
agency of the state in which the applicant 
is located of such application, and afford 
sltid State planulng agency a reasonable op
portunity to commen t on the appllcatioll 
with regard to its conformity to the State 
plan and whether the proposed programs or 
projects would dupllcate, conlllct with or 
otherwise detract from progrllms or projects 
witllin the State plan,". 

(c) (1) l"aragraph (10) or section 453 or 
such Act is amended by striking ollt "and 

(15)" and inserting In lieu t.hereof "(15), 
and (16)" . 

(2) Section 223(a) of the Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 
is amended by striking out "and (15)" and 
inse.rting In lieu thereof "(15) and (16)". 

(d) Section 308 of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act or 1968 is 
amended by striking out "302 (b)" and in
serting in11eu thereof "303". 
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P ESTRliCTURING AND l)PGBA,DlNG 
THE FEDERAL F'IGHT AG4INST 
CRIME 

The SPEAKER pro temjNl:€ Under ~'t 
jli'erious ol'lier uf the Hl,ll.'>t', the gt'nt.le
I'. uman froll1 N('w York' M:;. H(11 1'7M/." , 
IS )'c{'ogul7.(·c1 for 60 minutes. 

l\!!'. HOLTZMAN. Mr. SpeakE'~·. I am 
ibt,l'oclucill', today legisltltion whir!"! will 
lIlake sknift('ant, and extE'llf,ive imp!O\'e
lllt'l1U; in the program of Federal aic1 fo)' 
10(ul rrimc-fi",hting r.hl'otigh the I..nw 
Ell [Ol'C-emeil [ .'bsistancc Acll.1tilli~ (rat ion. 

r have lJOinLed out on scvet'al occc"ion", 
tile fallure of LEAA to have a· ,~ub>itan
t ial intlla('L on reducing 01' prev{'nting 
(l'JIlle, Despite l.lle expenditw'e of more 
tllian $4 billion over ~he past 7 yea,,,>,, on 
Federal aid for state and local law en
forcement. the crime rate contfnu(;s 1.0 
sl;~'l'ocket. Tile latest FBI statistics. for 
example, show tllat ('rime increased by 
9 pel'C'ent nationwide in 1975, )lrlngllllJ 
the total increase in crime since LEAA 
began to more tllan 40 percent. And of 
course, these statIstics do not show the 
feal". tl1e sui'ferinrr. t..'1e dent)l. l,})(> ugly 

.. 7 

fact that many Americans do lJot fcd 
sofe in. the streets of tlleir citie" OJ' (>\'('1) 

111 their homes. 
This situation is intolerable, Altl1oU!~h 

jpw enforcement is primarilY a lo('nl 1'('
bponsibility, I believe the Federal GO\
ttmnent has an important role to jJla~, 
Federal aid can help financially stJ'npprd 
States and localities supplement. tllell 
own law enforcement efforts, It can Imh. 
;;idize eXjJerimental approaches ano hell' 
IC'cal government!> find answers to p,u
tirularly serious problems. The Feeil;l'al 
Government. can develop and make undJ
,Ihle technical expertise. and can kt'cp 
Sta les informed about progress in 1<1\\ 

(;ufort'ement. The Federal role, tlll:l)' I
OIlC of assisting State and local 120\,(,111-
llit'llts to meet their own cl'imc-fk!Jl.il1:, 
I cSI)f)[isibilities. 

LEAA has not jlrovided adeCjui\tf' .1" 
sbtance and sUP111<:menta tion (,0 10(,,1 
la \\. enforcement efforts. I belleve i ( i~ 
OUI' responsibility. in the COllgl'e.ss, t<J 
correct this failure, Certainly we can 110 
longer tulera te the waste of billions uf 
F\'dclul dollars on the current LEAA 
plOgramS while the l'isinp; crime rn(p 
til rea tens the security and safet.y oj !J1l1-

]jonE< of Americans. 
The leg isla l ion which I lUll im!'Ol i' ,I . 

lllg today will forge the LEAA inll) ;, 
t.nlly effcctii'e weapon in fighting crime. 
It will do so. first.. by focusing Fed~ral 
funds on the most severe problem,~ Jl1 

In\\' enfoJ'cement. and second. by insur
ing that Federal fund,; are spent l);'('P
Pl'iy on pl'OUl'ams Ulat worl(. 

I, }'O(:'PSCNG LEt1.A EFFOn'l'.io 

LEAA fuuds, although they a1l10UlII to 
ncarly SOD million annually, eOlls!it.U!C 
only about 1) percent of total nll Lion
wWe expenditures on law enforcement 
,11 HI criminal justice. The Safe Sf.!'eE:(~ 
Ar't, und('j' which LEAA now opel'Hte,<. 
('IC'ourage', the diffusion of Fede1'81 t"x
}lcndiLnl'es across the entire range 01 lfl\\' 
pnfol'cemenL activities. As a result. fI )i(.
tie money is spent on a gl'eat.l11an~· nn,lJ· 
)('111;', witlllittJe impact. 

In order for LEAA funds to 11a\,E' fI "l1b
~tantial impact., the~' must be ('ont'!"ll
lrat.ed on the most serious problem,.;; in 
law enfOl'«!l1lE,llt, My bill Ringle::; ()uj 

three arens for cOllcentrat.ed effo)'(.· 
iipeeding up the Pl'occ6sing' of cl'imm::! 
('ase::;,. combating jU\'enile crime-. ano 
I'lrengt.lJ ening C(llTH' ti onal i l1sti ( II (lOll.' 

nnct Pl'Ogl'U!l\". 
I. APt r:ur:-lu {Ellt\lIl';'~\L rRI/\LS 

The bill gives top priority to SpCedlll{' 
up criminal trials, becaul'e trial clt:Jay it
at the heart of the breakdowll of om 
criminal jllstice s;rstem. LEAA stllcUe:-; ill 
three citic!; showed that it takes an aVO'
age of 7 to 8 months to bring a C'rilnill!11 
(':t~e to trial. The trial itself call COnSlll1H' 
fit-veral monthli morc. It is. thus. no( Ull-
11sual for criminal caRes-invol\,jllr~ til", 
most sel'iow:: offenses-to drag ou for 1 
01' 2 year". And recent t.estimOllY bf'fo)'{: 
HOllse and Senate subcommiLLec,; im~ 
&ilo\\'ltLhat the situation is getti11g \\ OIH?, 

The lJrIce foi' delayed trials and oye)
(,l'eJ\\"ded courts is great. ProsecutJJ'>i J'('

sort to plea bargaining in order to l'edu(' 
their caseloads, which means that some 
dangerous crIminals get reduced (len
t{,llres or probation. Defendants O\lt em 

---- -- ----------' 
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recognizance or bail may commit addi
tional crimes. Innocent defendants who 
c!l:nnot raise bail are kept in jail, at pub
lic expense, while their families suITer. 
Witnesses move away. refuse to testify. 
or simply forget. . 

The result is "revolving door justice" 
whlch discourages pollce and prosecu
tor's, disgusts the general public, and fails 
to deter or imprison dangerous criminals. 

We can no longer afford to let trial 
delay make a mockery of our criminal 
justice system. If punishment Is to pro
vide the strongest deterrent to crime, it 
must be swift and certain. I be:ieve, 
therefore, that Congress has a respon
slbility to concentrate Federal funds to 
help States achleve this objective. 

My bill allocates 40 percent of LEAA 
action funds to speeding up the proc
essing and disposition of criminal cases. 
It requires States to develop comprehen
sive multiyear plp.ns for accelerating the 
criminal justice process. These plans 
would have to include specific annual 
goals for reduced case backlog and de
creased trial delay. 

The bill recognizes that the criminal 
justice process consists of interrelated 
components-courts. prosecutors, public 
defenders, and supporting agencies. It, 
therefore, maices funds available to each 
of these components. Because of the con
stitutional separation of powers, the bill 
provides an independent fUl1ding mecha
nism and separate planning funds for 
the courts. At the same time, it requires 
coordir.ated plannillg among all the com
ponents of the process. so that no one 
area becomes a bottleneck. 

Finally, the bill Sf'ts UP, within LEAA, 
an Office for Speedy Trial Assistance. 
This Speedy Trial Office would be re
sponsible for providing technical wsist
ance to the States, for reviewing state 
plans, and for seeing that the goals set 
by the States are met. While allowing 
the State courts and law enforcement 
professionals maximum freedom to de
velop solutions to their particular prob
lems, it will help to assure that the Fed~ 
eral funds are used effectively. 

Although trial delay is a seriou~ prob
lem nationwIde, it may be leRs severe in 
some States. The b1l1. therefore, aiJows a 
State which does not need to spend 40 
percent of it-s LEAA funds on speedy trial 
projects, to use these moneys as ordi
narily block ["rant funds for any worth
while law enforcement purpose. Thus, 
without unnecessarily restricting any 
State, under my bill IJEAA will undertake 
a maRsive effort to Improve state crim~ 
inal justice systems and achieve tl1e goal 
of swift and sUl'e justice for the inno('ent, 
the guil:,y, and for society at large. 

2. FIGHTING JUVENILE ('RIME 

The second area of concentration in 
my bill is on the problem of juvenile 
crime. Juveniles commit nearly half the 
serious crimes in Amclica. According to 
LEAA, the peak age for arrest for vio
lent crime is 18 years, followed by 17 and 
16 years. The peak age for major prop
erty crimes is 16 years, follOWed by 15 
and 17 years. And juvenile crime is in
creaslng n.t a pace wh1ch far outstrips 
the overall rise in the crime rate. Thus, 
according to the General Accounting 

Office, from 1960 to 1973 arrests of per
sons under the age of 18 increased by 
14.4 percent, while arrests of aduits in
creased n percent. 

Perhaps the mORt frightening and dis
couraging aspect of the juvenile crime 
problem is the criminal justice system's 
general inability to deal with juvenile 
offendei·s. It does not know how to re
habilitate them. It fails to separate run
aways from hardened or severely dis
turbed offenders. It does not have 'ade
quate treatment facilities or alternatives 
to incarceration. Instead, the criminal 
justice system simply washes its hands 
of juvenile offenders, in most cases re~ 
tUl'ning them untreated to the environ
ments which created them and to the 
streets where they may commit addi
tional Climes. Against this background, 
it is not surprising that an estimated 60 
to 85 percent of juvenile offenders com
mit additional crimes a.fter conviction. 

While Stx.'1te and local governments 
have been unable to deal with juvenile 
crime, the Federal Government has been 
unwilling to pro\ide help. LEAA has 
neVf'r funded juvenile crime programs 
adequately, both because of its own neg
lect and the low priority which states 
generally have given the problem. Al
though the Congress gave overwhelming 
approval to the juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act of 1974, the ad
ministration has consistently sought to 
reduce or prevent the funding of pro
grams under this a.ct. 

I believe the Federal Government must 
lead a strenuous and sustained effort 
against juvenile crime. My bill requires 
that juvenile crime programs, whether 
funded under the Safe Streets Act or the 
.Juvenile Jw;tice and Delinquency Pre
vention Art, receive at least 15 percent 
of Federal anticrime moneys. While the 
States wonld have a good deal of freedom 
in fftShionillg their programs to meet 
local needs, they would have to meet 
rigorous evaluation requirements to de
termine ::md demonstrate whether these 
prOfjl'ams are worlting. 

The bill also expands the role of the 
Natil)!lal Institute for Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention, to make it 
a, useful source of teelmical and profes
sional assistance. The Institute will re
ceive evaluations of all LF.AA juvenile 
crime programs, and will, working with 
the Nutional Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice, be able to 
guide States toward effective programs. 

I believe tilat the 15 percent guarantee 
of funding in my bill constit.utes the bar
est minimmn timt should be spent on 
this major aspect of our crime problem. 
r. hope t.hat States will augment this 
amount with other LEAA funds, and 
with increased State and local expendi
tures on combating- juvenile crime. In 
addiLion', ·I am hopeful that after LE.A..A 
assistance has helped States resolve the 
IH'oblem of trial delay, we in Congress 
can significantly increase the amount of 
Fedf'ral funds specifier! lIy earmarked for 
figh\.ing jnvenile crime. 

3. IMPROVING conREC~'lONS 

The third focus in my bill is on im
proving State correctional systems and 
programs. Prisons, tradltlonelly the last 
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in line for funcUnrr, have been a dismal 
failure. They do not "correct"; they do 
not rehabilitate inmates; they are breed~ 
lng grounds for professional criminals; 
they are dehumanizing inst.itutions 
which create resentment against societ.y 
and disrespect for law. 

It is estimated that from one-third to 
two-thirds of persons released fror •• 
prison will commit additional crimes 
within 5 years after their release. While 
munerical estimates on recidivism rates 
vary widely, and while no one really 
ImoVis what percentage of all crime is 
committed b~' repeaters, tile enonnity of 
the problem i~ undisputed. 

The present LEAA act provides funds 
for State correctional institut.ions and 
programs. My bill retains this part of the 
act and allocates 15 percent of LEAA 
funds to this purpose. 

To assure that these funds arc uSf'd 
most cffectively, the bill creates an Of
fice of Corrections. The Office of Cor
rections is responsible for assisting, mon~ 
itoring, and reviewing State corrections 
efforts. It should be a valuable source of 
expertise and guidance to the States, en
abling them to find useful approaches 
and avoid unsuccessful ones. The Office 
will be assisted in this regard by the bill's 
requiremcnt of increased evaluation of 
LEAA corrections programs. With its 
pr'ovision for stepped-up evaluation, 
guaranteed funding, and continuous pro~ 
fessional assistance, nlY bill should pro
duce significantly better results for Fed
eral corrections aid efforts. 

The concentration of LEAA funds on 
three areas of palticular concern should 
help to resolve the problem of the dif
fusIon of Federal anticrime efforts. I 
would point out. as well, that under my 
bill 30 percent of LEAA funds will con
tinue to go to the States as block grants, 
without categorization. In addition, as 
I explain ing-reater detail later, the ear
marking requirements can be waived, 
where appropriate, to increase the block 
grunt funds available to a State. 

n. INTP.EASING THE Yl\U'ACT OF LEA!. 
PROGRAMS 

I belieYc it is essential that we take 
steps to correet LEANs second chief 
problem-the need to assure that LEAA 
funds are spent on programs that work. 

Virtually every st,udy of LEAA has 
concluded that its monitoring and eYP-I
llation €'fforts are totally inadequate. 
Goals for specific projects arc vaguely 
defined or not defined at all. Projects 
are not e\'aluaLed in terms of their suc
cess in a('hieving their objectives or their 
impa.ct, on reducing erime. As a result, 
LEAA gonerally lias no idea of which 
of its programs have worked and which 
have failed In fnct., 'SEAA does not even 
know what [II: of its money has b(;en 
~pent for. 

1. 5Pl! ,. 1Ft(' S·i:A:-; D.\PDS AND 2(JA!.3 

:My blll makes a munbor of improve
ments in this regard. In tile first place, 
it requires each State's comprehensive 
plan .to. set forth '!;pecific standal'ds and 
goals, and to indicate the role of proj
ects in achieving those goals. Tllis will 
enable State plnns to be evaluated, both 
by LEAA and the State, for their respOll
slvene[;s to loc'a.l criminal justice m:edil. 
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111 addit!.on. the SCtti11g of sp(.cific goals 
for funded proje('ts will establish a btl sis 
for asse5sing their merits and their con
tribution to the overall state anticrime 
effort. 

The bill requires that ('[I,ll rlJojcct 
fund.:::,: be evaluated in term" of its suc
ce3S in achiming s]leclfied gonls and its 
impact on reduein;,; crime. This require
ment is essential in making LElIA more 
ctIective, for only through sUl:h impact 
evuiuation can ur-eful prO[~l'ams be diro
covered and repeated. and unpl'oductirc 
ones avoided or terminated. 

While thc.States are given the primary 
responsibility 101' evaluating their LEAA 
programs, my bill provides that evalua
tion will tal;:e place under the profes
sional supervision of the National In
stitute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Just.ice. The Institute is given the au
thority to develop criteria for making 
and reporting evaluations. It will assist 
the stutes in developing evaluation pro
cedures, and assure that evaluation re
sults ill one State fire comparable with 
results in others. 

The Institute will also serve as a clear
Inghouse for information about LEAA 
programs. It will receive evaluations of 
ail project.~, and make independent eVal
uations. It will be able to advise states 
about the nlcst promising approarhes to 
particular 1~r0blems, In addition. work
ing with the Speedy Trial and Correc
tions Offices, which the blll creates, and 
with the existing Office of JUVenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention, the 
Institute will develop particular expertise 
in these crucial areas. It will help these 
offices provide the most eITective solu
tions for the States. 

3. nEl'!,ICATION OF SUCCESSFUL l'ROGn.uts 

A third feature intended to improve 
LEANs' impact is the bill's requirement 
that, beginning in the fiscal year 1979, 
each State spend at least 25 percent of 
its block grant, corrections. and juvenile 
crime funds on projects that have al
read~' demonstrated success in achieving 
particular ends. TIlis requirement as
sm'es that while States are given frecdom 
to experiment and find new answers to 
tlleil' problems, at least some portion of 
Federal funds will be spent on programs 
that have alrcady been proven success
ful. No State would have to accept any 
particular program, and States would 
not be required to terminate projects that 
are promising, but at the same time, each 
State would be making some progress 
based on prior experience elsewhere. 

4. nEPORTS TO CONGRESS 

Fl11?Jly, the bilI requires LEAA to pro
vide Congress and the President with de
tailed reports about its activitIes, and 
about Sta,te plans and projects funded 
under t.he act, This will enable us to learn 
regularly how the program is working 
and whether changes are necessary. 

Careful monitOling of LEAA programs 
will not only help us to assure that Fed
eral funds are being used to their best 
effect. It will also assist us in reconsider
ing priorities under the act. My bill con
tains a 4-year authorization. At the end 
of that 4-year period, depending on cir
cumstances, Congress could well decid.e, 

for example, to reduce the emphasis on 
speeding trials and increase the focus on 
juvenile crime or on another area en
tirely. We must be prepared to shift 
priorit.ies so that LEAA programs remain 
continually responsive to the most serious 
crime problems. 

These four requirements-the settinl! 
of specific standards and goals, impact 
evaluation, replication of successful 
projects, and increased reporting-will. 
in my opinion, aSSUl'e both tha t LEAA 
is an effective weapon against crime and 
that Federal tax dollars are not simply 
going down the drain. 

III. OTHER IMPROVI:MENrS 

1. INCR~SED FnEEDOM FOR STArES 

While my bill limits the discretion of 
the Sta tes under LEAA by earmarking 
funds to certain top priority areas, it 
also increases the freedom with Which 
States can use their LEAA funds. 

In the first place, the bill allows a 
waiver of earmarking requirements. 
Thus a State which does not have a seri
ous corrections problem, for example, 
can use corrections funds as part C block 
grant moneys. 

The bill does away with the laundry 
list of objectives in part C, so that states' 
will not be required to' spread their block 
grant funds over the whole range of law 
enforcement and criminal justice activi
ties. Thus, while the comprehensive plan
ning process will continue at the State 
level States will be able to target LEAA 
funds according to their own needs and 
priorities. 

The restriction that no more than one
third of an LEAA grant may go to per
sonnel costs is eliminated. This restric
tion has had the unfortunate effect of 
concentrating LEAA expenditures on 
llardwal'e of dubious value. It is unnec
essary. 

The bill also does a"'ay with the paper
work-producing requirement that states 
submit new comprehensive plans an
nually. Instead, the bill encourages States 
to engage in long-range planning, up
dating their plans annually to refiect 
such changes as are needed. 

2. AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

The bill establishes a $100 million an
nual program of aid to cities of over 
250,000 population in order to combat the 
crimes of homicide, robbery, rape, ag
gravated assault, and burglary. I de.
scribed this. program in detail in my 
statement on H.R. 12362. the predecessor 
to today's bill. TIle program focuses on 
the crimes which cause the greatest con~ 
cern to most Americans and on the lo
calities '\\'ith the most severe crime prob
lems. Unless an effort such as this is 
made on the Federal level, America's 
cities will continue to be shadowed by 
the fear and reality of violent crime. 

In an effort to allow localities greater 
freedol,n in meeting their particular 
crime problems, my bill establishes a. 
"mini block grant" procedure. This pro
Vision, based on the work of Senator 
EDWARD KENNEDY, would allow major 
cities and urban counties to carry out 
their ovm local plans with a minimum of 
State control. 

The onl~T restrictions would be that 
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those cities and counties meet state· 
evaluation, audit, and menitoring re
qUirements, and that they undertake 
comprehensive local anticrime planning. 
In order to assist them with regart:i to 
the latterl the bill also, increases to M 
percent the portion of LEAA planning 
funds which a State must pass through 
to its localities. 

•• CHANGES IN LEAA STRUCTUl1~ 

My bill changes the structure of LEAA 
to accommodate the increased role of 
the National Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice, and to esta,b_ 
1ish a clear distinction between LEAA's 
professional and bureaucratic functions. 
Thus, one Deputy Administrator is made 
responsible for "Research, Development, 
and Evaluation." That person wiII be in 
charge of the Institute, and its programl' 
of professional and technical assistance. 
A Deputy Administrator for Program 
Management will be responsible for ad
ministering LEAA aid programs. By se
parating the bureaucratiC and profes
sional arms, and by placing evaluation 
authority on the professional side, I have 
·sought to assure that States will receive 
useful guidance and technical aid from 
LEAA, wltl10ut reams of red tape, 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. Speaker, I hope that Congress will 
aot quickly en H.R. 12362, which I in
troduced several weeks ago, to extend 
and improve LEAA's pro.grams for the 
next 15 months. That IS-month period 
will allow time for Congress to consider 
and, hopefully, enact the substantial 
changes that I am recoll1n1ending today. 
I firmly believe that these changes are 
essential to making LEAA a genuinely 
effecti"e Federal attack on crime. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 
ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, within 
the next several days, the Senate will be 
considering S. 2212, the bill extending the 
authorization of the T.Jaw Enforcement 
Assistant Administration. 

As part of the debate on that malter, it 
is 11lcely that reference will be made to 

. .~. - .. ...... - -. - . - " ~ .. -" --"-. - -.. -
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recent newS stories concerning two re
ports critical of LEAA. 

Since the reports have surfaced since 
hearings on S. 2212 were closed, the Judi
ciary Comimttee's report does not deal 
with them. They have, however, been the 
subject of discussion in the appropria-' 
tions subcommittee with jurisdiction over 
LEAA. 

At our hearing on May 18, our col
league, Senator PASTORE, the distin
guished chairman of the subcommittee, 
asked the Administrator of LEAA, Rich
ard Velde, to comment on the two re
ports. Mr. Velde provided the subcommit
tee with a descriPfion of the unusual set 
of circumstances surrounding t4e press 
story regarding the report entitled, "Law 
and Disorder IV." 

He noted that copies of the report are 
not available. The Associdted Press had 
received only a draft report in "raw" 
form,and which was represented to be 
"subject to change." Entire chapters were 
reportedly missing. The 'report's author, 
a Washington attorney. has based many 
of her criticisms of LEAA on a distoJ'tion 
of the contents of a lengthy, careful, and 
independent study made public by LEAA 
more than 2 months ago. Her conclu
sions, which were given wide circulation 
by the media, are certainly subject to diS
pute. Administrator Velde reasonably 
suggested that LEAA be judged by an ob
jective review of the facts; not on the 
basis of an "unavailable draft report." 

During the same subcommittee hear
ing, Mr. Velde responded to the chair
man's questions regarding a study en
titled, "Law Enforcement: The Federal 
Role," released by the Twentieth Century 
Fund Task Force. The task force states 
that its goal is to provide an up-tO-date, 
independent evaluation of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration. 

Mr. Velde's response included a sum
mary of the most serious errors of the 
task force report. His comments suggest 
the report is in no sepse a comprehensive 
examination of LEAA, and many of the 
task force statements indicate a serious 
misunderstanding of how LEAA operates 
and of LEAA's mission, as mandated by 
its enabling legislation, the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968. 

Mr. P.t:esident, in order that Senators 
may have the benefit of the testimony 
taken by our subcommittee, on these 
matters, I ask unanimous consent to have 
printed in the RECORD the prepared state
ments of Mr. Velde. 

There being no objection, the state
ments were ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

<RESPONSE TO NEWSPAPER REPORTS CONCERNING 
A REPORT BY THE CENTER FOR NATIONAL . 
SEOURTTY STUDIES 

(By Richard W. Velde) 
Earllet', t,hls mon.thth~ ASsociated Press 

distrlbuted a srory based upon 'Il. sO-cl\Jled 
!'inc;iependent study" which was sharply Crit
ical of tl;J.e Law Entorcemen.t Assistance A.d
ministration..' -' 

The article noted t;Qat the !ltudy is to be ~ 
publlShed by the Center for National St;lCU
rity Studies" that it was to be called "Law 
and DlSorder IV," and that it was part of 
a II&rie5 all highly critical of the LEAA pro-
gram.. . 

l would like to call your attention to the 

UJ,lUStla! set of circnmstances surrounding 
this AEsocia ted Press story. 

The first I heard about the critiCism was 
when I read about it in the newspaper, since 
neither the ASSOCiated Press nor the report's 
t'.uthor, a .Washington lawyer named Sarah 
C. Carey, had called to LEAA's attention the 
fact that such a report existed. Had they 
done so I wQuld have been happy to have 
commented on the document, which would 
nave cleared up many errors that Ms. Carey 
had fallen into l\nd which the Associated 
Press and its member newspapers had there
upon repeated. 

As a matter of fact, the Associated Press 
had received only a draft report, in "raw" 
form, and which was represented to be "sub
ject to change." Indeed, entire chapters were 
reportedly missing, making it difficult for 
anyone to evaluate its findings. 

Shortly after the Associated Press st<;lry 
was printed iI). the newspa,pers, we and other 
Federal officials' made various attempts to 
obtain tIle report so that we would be pre
pared to respond to questions about it from 
the Congress and from the public, to whom 
we are accountable, 

When we called Ms. Carey's office the day 
the story appeared we were told that Ms. 
Carey wo.s not available. When we called 
the center for National Security Studies we 
were told to call Ms. Carey. When an official 
ot the Office of Management and Budget 
alSo called the Center for National Security 
Studies he was told that the Ceriter had a 
copy of the dra.ft report but "Sarah Carey 
had ordered tha,t the report not be given to 
any Government agency." 

In the meantime. we receive requests for 
comment about Ms. Carey's charges. How 
could we respond when we had only second
hand and thirclhand accounts of what she 
was supposed to have alleged? 

(The International Association of Chiefs 
of Police also requested a copy of the report 
draft, as it had heard of erroneous remarks 
in it attributed to the AssoCiation. However, 
the IACP was told it would have to wait 6 to 
8 weekS.) , 
'The unfairness of this situation-being 

forced 'by media attention to respond to an 
"unavailable document"-makes this attack 
most difficUlt to address. I appreolate the 
opportunity to try to reintroduce some ob
Jectivity lnto the discussion of LEAA's ef~ 
[ectiveness. 

LEAA conducts its business in the open. 
It expects to b~ criticized when It is wrong. 
It expects to account for Its actions in all 
responsible forums. However, it has a right to 
expect that its critics adhere to commOlt 
standards of truth and fair~lay. This, I might 
add, includes news reporters as well as those 
who would attempt ,to evaluate our efforts. 

I believe it is important that the Congress 
and the publ!c know that neither the Center 
for National SecUl'ity Studies nor Ms. co.rey 
has o.n est.abllshed reputation for expertise in 
crimlnal justice matters. 

The sponsor of the report, The Center for 
National Security Studies is, according to 
the Congressional Research Service, sup
ported by the Fund for Peace, of New York 
City, which, in turn, is supported by the 
Abalard Foundation, the Field Foundation, 
and the Stea)."ne Foundation. The center has 
never to. my knowledge Intervle:wed LEAA 
officials or disc\l.ssed Ms. Carey's report with 
us. . 

The, author of the report, Sarah Carey is 
an attorney. 'To the best of my knowledge 
she has little or no experience in the im
provement of state and lOCal crlminal justice 
systema,. Indeed, the basis for many of her 
criticisms cif LEAA is a distortion of the 
contents of a lengthy, careful and independ
ent studY made pUblic by LEAA more than 
two months ago. It waS a comprehensive an
alysis by the :MITRE Corporation of our High 
Impact Anticrime program. However, Elea-
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nor £ ,,umslty, who heads the MITRE COl'
porat.':"B Orlminal Justice System Research 
Depe.r\,tl ;,nt and Who wrote the High Impact 
analysiS, has come to a conclusion directly 
opposite to the one reached by Ms. Carey. III 
a recent letter, Ms. Chellmsky comrn.enied 
that abolishing LEAA "would not help, It 
would just set the fight back by 3 years" to 
where we were before the pl'ogTam begall, 

Ms. Chel!msky pointed out, in addi tioll. 
that it "is really not credible to S\\y tllat 
LEAA has not made serious improvements in 
tl1e criminal justice system. Just looking at 
Impact o.lo11e, we Have Beell a qtJ(mtum jump 
in system capability, in planning and eval
uation, in coordination. We have seen com
munity involvement develop where there was 
none before, and we llave seen crime rate 
decreases now, in four Impact Cities (Atlanta, 
Baltimore, Newal'l{ and Portland) while Den
ver and Dallas have Improved, contrary to 
press reports. 

"These facts, howevel', have been over
looked by Carey. Further, the scope and 
arduousness of the problems confronting 
LDAA escape her Simplistic, sub"jective ap-
proach. . 

"Subjectivity, that is the real problem. 
Carey makes no effort at objectivity, yet 
thlS is an essential quality of the evaluator 
ehe clain1S to be, or of any social scientist 
for tllat matter. Carey, however, is not 0. 
SOCial scientist, her approach Is neither 
scientific nor objective, she is a lawyer, con
cerned with prosecution. But if she Is not 
objective, and mal,es no effort to be so, then 
there is not confidence that her cOllcltlslons 
are based on fact ro.tl~er than fancy, on per
formance rather than polltics." 

As it happens, Ms. CheUmsky has spent 
some time with Ms., Co.rey, and this is what 
she said o.bout her: "What bothers me most 
about [Ms. Carey's] remarks Is their simplls
tic nature: her utterances WOUld lead to the 
belief that people are either heroes or vil
lains, frauds or saints, fascist pigs or great 
l1berals, nothing in bf;!tween. In the same 
way, her l'emarlts show little understanding, 
of the complexities involved in the planning, 
organization, management, Implementation, 
coordination and evaluation of a program 
l1ke Impact. Even more Importantly, how
ever, she wants no part of such understand
ing. On the contrary, she is quite comfort
able with her monolithic view that crime is 
a simple problem and that we can make it 
go away if we just belong to the right po
litical denomination or get rid of the bad 
guys. The proof of this is tho.t she mnkes 
no suggestions as to what should be done 
differently and/or better to reduce crime, 
This, of course, is because she doesn't know, 
But why then, should we take seriously her 
opinion that LEAA 'should be abolished' if 
she doesn't Imow what to put in its place? 
Would she let crime continue to rise un
checked? And why would one aboliSh LEAA 
because crime rates are up? This is like 
abolishing NIMH beco.use there is more 
sohizophrenia or DOD because we have lost 
a battle." 

My own view Is that LEAA is a pioneer 
working in what Is largely an uncharted 
area. It co.n provide a relatively Ihnited 
amount of assistance-lf)ssthan 5 percent 
of the total amount spent annually for law 
enforoement-and cannot reasonably be ex
pected to reduce crime single-handedly. 

But ,LEAA funding has stimulated state 
and local governments into re-thlnldng about 
many of their basic law enforcement pro
grams. It has supported demonstration proj
eots involving new crimmo.l justice COll
cepts, It has permitted the sto.tes and local!
ties to select for ftmdlng those criminal jus
tice progro.ms that address their most press
ing needs. ' ' 

LEAA believes that program has been suc
cessful and should be jUdged on o.n objective 
review ot the fo.cts; not on the basis of an 
"unavallo.ble draft report." 
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RESPONSE TO A REPORT BY THE TWENl'IETn 

OENTURY FUND TASIl: FORCE 

The Twentieth Century Fund Task Force 
recently released a study entitled: "Law En
forcement: The Federal Role." The Task 
Force, in the report's introduction, said Its 
goal WM to provide an up-to-date, Independ
ent evaluation of the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration. 

LEAA certainly has no misgivings about 
a constructive analysis of Its operations. A 
reasonable and thoughtful discussion of what 
LEAA Is doing can only result In more effec
tive programs for LEAA and contribute to 
better government, which Is In the Interest 
or LEAA and, more Importantly, the natioll. 
LEAA expects publlc scrutiny-indeed, wel
comes It--for that is one of the most effec
tive ways to resolve problems, especially when 
dealhlg with the complexities ot the criminal 
Justice field. 

The major recommendation or the report 
deals with the reorganization of LEAA. The 
basic premise or this recommendatIon was 
proposed by the Administration three years 
ago and was rejected by the Congress. The 
proposal to employ specIal revenue sharIng 
was presented by the Attorney ~neral before 
SubcommIttee No.5 of the House JudIciary 
CommIttee on Mqrch 15, 1973. Here Is an 
excerpt from that testimony: 

"(The) block grant concept gave the state 
and local governments the leading voice In 
how to set up their crime reduction pro
grams and use the funds, (It) represented an 
excellent first step. 

"However, local control was,not totally as
sured under block grants. And the President 
Is llOW seeking special law enforcement rev
onue sharing to complete the course toward 
a tully rn tional criminal jttstlce assistance 
program for the state and local governments. 

"Under the new proposal tor, LEAA, speclal 
revenue sharing for law enforcement would 
Include those funds LEAA now awards for 
block action grants as wet! as the present. 
special grants for planning, general law en
forcement training, organized crime prosecu
torlal training, corrections programs. techni
cal assistance, manpower development, !lnd 
education." 

Congress fiatly rejected the proposal and 
retained the block grant action program. 

RED TAPE 

Included In the report's revenue sharIng 
proposal i~ a recommendation for the aboli
tion of LEAA's ten regional omces. We re
spectrully disagree with this recommenda
tion, These omces are very small with a heavy' 
workload of not only administering bloct. 
grants by LEAA but categorical programs as 
well, LEAA shares the concern olthe Twen
tieth Century Fund about "red tape" and 
the Congress also has agreed. 

During the Congressional oversight hear
ings In 1973, the Committees received testi
mony whlcll was prlmarlly concerned with 
delays In the receipt of tunds. Only 
occasionally did the testimony mention 
paperwork requirements. 

In response to these concerns, LEAA's leg
Islation was amended to require that states 
either appl'ove or disapprove any application 
trom a 10ca1 government unit wlthUl, 90 
days of the receipt of the application by the 
state crlInlnal justice planning agency. All 
states have developed procedures and are 
In compliance with this reqUirement. In 
additJon, requirements were placed, upon 
LEAA that state plan submissions be 
approved or disapproved within 90 days 'ot 
their submission to LEAA. Likewise, action 
on such state plans have all been well within 
the 90 day statutory 11m1t. 

LEAA also has Initiated a red-tape reduc~ 
tion project to streamline operations, as much 
WI posalble and to reduce unnecessary pa.per-
work. ' 

This Conllnlttee shOUld also be aware of the 

following errors in fact in the Twentieth 
century Fund report that LEAA in good 
conscience must correct for the record: 

"The printed guidelines for state plans 
are 200 pll.ges long," The highest number 
'or pages ever for the guidelines was 71, gen
erally they are 20 to 30 pages long. 

"Some state plans are the work of out
Ride consultants .... to LEAA's knowledge, 
only two states have ever used outside con
sultants. One state used consultants for two 
years, the other for one year. 

Some red tape is imposed upon us by 
statute. LEAA has three major areas of 
regulation: civil rights compliance, audit 
and prIvacy and security. In two areas, civil 
,rIghts compUance and privacy and security, 
the report states that LEAA is not doing 
enough. This not compatible .with the over
all view of the Task Force which advocates 
cutting down red tape. And although the 
Twentieth Century Fund does not mention 
"Audit," this Ifj a federal oversight program 
common to ali federal programs Including 
general revenue sharing. 

One final note on "red tape." The 
Twen'tieth century Fund Taslt Force recom
mends that payments be made directly to 
indivIduals In the Law Enforcement Educa
tion Program (LEEP) instead of to educa
tlonalinstitutions. 

A measure was introdtlCed in 1973 In the 
Senate that would have ordered LEAA to dis
tribute LEEP funds directly to the students 
as the Task Force recommends. The proposal 
received only two votes, Indicating that the 
Congress, too, could foresee th, morass of 
"red tape" that such a program would entail. 

In addition, evaluations of programs that 
make payments directly to students indicate 
that abuse under these plans is significant. 
Such a plan would remove some of the exist
ing Incentives'for schools to strengthen the 
qUalIty of their crime-related programs. It is 
conservatively estimated this would require 
4\)0 additional personnel to monitor just this 
function, LEAA's total staff is about 700 
people. 

RESEARCH 

The recommendations of the Twentieth 
Century Fund are superficial when the Task 
Force addresses research. There Is one side 
of. the recommendation with which we agree 
and that is the need of continued and more 
in-house tacllities. 

FIrst, the National Institute of Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice alrea.dy sup
ports a program of Research Fellows which 
attracts talented researchers who come to 
the Institute ,to work on innovative projects 
of thei)." own design. Secondly, the Institute 
In its, past experimented with an in-house 
research component and found that it was 
not practical with existing stamng alloca
tions. It was not the inability to attract- good 
researchers, but rather the immediacy' of the 
program development monitoring demands 
for the external research program which 
quickly eroded the time of' even the small 
staff which was concentrating on its own 
research. The Research Fellowship Program 
assures that researchers have maximum free
dom to manage their own research. Given all 
ideal situation in which staff resources 
matched the demands of the program, the In
stitute would welcome an expansion of an 
in-house research capability. 

The ,charge that "little attempt has been 
made to incorporate findings into the crim
inal justice systems at state and local levels" 
Is false. 

The fact Is that the Task Force's proposals 
have been can:ied on by the Institute ever 
since its existence. They were strengthened 
with the 1973 amendments that directed the 
Institute, "where possible," to determine' the 
Impactor LEAA's criminal jUstice assistance 
programs. To achieve that, the Institute
established an Omce of Evaluation to evalu-
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ate the management and performance of 
selected LEAA programs, help state and local 
agencies to improve their evaluation capa
bil!t1es and develop new evaluation tools and 
methodologies. It also established a Na
tional Evaluation program to assess the ef
fectiveness of special approaches to criminal 
justice problems. 

In addition, the Model Program Develop
ment DivIsion of the Institute has been pro
viding basic information to state and local 
units of government concerning what worlcs 
and what does not work In law enforce
ment and criminal justice. Today, more than 
5,000 practitioners and policy makers have 
received training as part of this program, 

The Task Force claims that "too mUch 
reliance on outside research has made LEAA's 
research program too diffuse and unmanage
able .•. little Instituts sponsored research 
has found its way down to the states. far 
less to the streets . , , the Institute has been 
reluctant to build up their staff of in-house 
researchers, on the theory that first-rate 
talent will not want to work for the govern
ment!' 

The entire sectIon relating to "in-house' 
research" Is without factual basis, Unlike 
the comprehensive assessments of LEAA and 
the Institute currently under way by the 
Advisory Oommlssion on Intergovernmental 
Relations and the National Academy of Sci
ences, no staff were Interviewecl, no resumes' 
were examined, no grants and contracts ex
amined, no state and local omclals surveyed. 
The specific statement regarding the re
luctance to have in-house researchers is 
totally inaccurate and without foundation, 

SYSTEMS AND STATISTICS 

To turn to the area of data collection, 
LEAA agrees completely with the necesbity 
to develop a "systematic regularized, reliable 
set of criminal justice statistics," The rec
ommendation to anal'yze the needs and va
lidity of existing crime statistics has already 
been' addressed by LEAA. The National Crim
Inal Justice Information and Statistics Serv
ice is now in the process of completing a 
five-year master plan for the development of 
improved criminal iu.stlce statistics dealing 
not only with the Incidence of' crime' but the 
fiow of the offender through the criminal 
justice system. In the crime reporting area, 
LEAA has funded the improvement of state 
Uniform Orime Reporting through the Com
prehensive Data System program to enable 
the states to provide high quality crime sta
tistics to the national' colle,etlon effort. As a 
result of LEM's investment in this area, 31 
state statistical analysis centers are now be
ginning to collect good criminal justice sta
tistics in their respective states. 

As a result of efforts InitIated by :rroject 
SEARCH, LEAA has created and is, f.undlng 
the development of a nationwide statistical 
system based on the fiow of offenders 
through the criminal justice pt'ocess. The 
strategy for implementation; ot this nation
wide Improv\ld criminal iustlce statistical 
program focuses on the de'lU!lopment of im
proved collection and analytical capabii1-
ties In the states themselVes, rather than 
mandating a fed'eral program. 

Efforts are also under way to correlate the 
LEAA victimization statistics with uniform 
crime reports to compare victim experiences 
with crimes known to 'the police. Based on 
models developed with LEAA funds, state 
judicial Information systems and offender
based corrections information systems are 
being implemented In many states with the 
requirement that these systems produce the 
offender-related criminal justice statlstlc.~ 
so badly needed in the nation. The entire 
Comprehensive Data Systefil program 18 un-" 
der continual review and new guidelines are 
currently being issued'. 

The Task Force alludes to discussions over 
the control or a nationwide computerized 
criminal historIes network and alleges that 
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confiict exists between the FBI and LEAA in 
control of this system. This is clearly not the 
case LEAA has funded the National Law 
Enforcement Telecommunications System to 
help tho states exchange information not 
provided by the NatlOllal Crime Information 
Center operated by the FBI. The Department 
of Justice 11M already created the Task 
Force-recommended revIew board to deal 
wIth the policy for operation of any and all 
systems funded or operated by Department 
of Justice agencies. Further, the National 
Crime Information Center has an advisory 
policy board representative of the criminal 
justice community to deal Wltll these Issues. 

ORG.UHZ"D C:RIME 

We generally agree with the Task Force's 
comments in the area of organized crIme, 
but we respectfully suggest that LEAA's nc
tivities are somewhat more extensive than 
the report reflects. Also, this Is a tYPf' of 
program that takes tIme-a lot of time
and this would hardly be possible 1.mder the 
one-year extension of the LEAA thap tl1e 
Twentietl1 Century Fund recommend". 

POLITICS 

We violently disagree with the Tltsk Force 
report allegations that partisan poEtics has 
played a part in the allocatll)Jl of LEAA 
funds. 

First, the block grant concept, tl1e popula
tion formula under which LEAA distributes 
most of its funds, leaves no 1'00111 for polit
ical partisanship at nIl. Also, over the years, 
the agency has dealt with hundt'eds of state 
and local government' offiC'ials of all political 
persuaSions. 

An overwhelming majority ot Lho:;e Officials 
have in fact been melnbers of a different 
poUtlcal party to tIle Admillj:;trr.tion In 
Washington. 

As for the specific charge that there wa~ 
political pressure brought to bear 111 Phil
adelphia, I have no personal knowledge of 
thIs alleged incident. Although I was at 
LEAA at the time, I Wf",s not privy to any 
discussIons or negotiations, l! in faet there 
were any. Also, our subsequent relationships 
with Philadelphia Sl1gg~5t. there WIl..'l no par
tisanshIp. Our lal'ges1, grant has gone to the 
courts. The .next largest went to the special 
prosecutor for the investigation of official 
corruption In the City of Phlladelphia. 

PRIVAC', AND SECURITY 

LEAA has 11: complete set of privacy and 
security reg\llations and requires that in 
LEAA-funded criminal justice information 
systems, certain basic secUl·tty and privacy 
considerations be followed. 

It should be pointed out thnt LEAA has 
execuwd this rigorous and exten$ive pro
gram gm'erning the privacy and security of 
informatIon collected and dissemInated as a 
consequence of LEAA funding. However, the 
oorlou5 eonstitutior,tI,l issues involved in this 
area are more properly the province of Con
gress. Since 1971, the Department of Justice 
and LEAA have repeatedly olIcrecl legil;latlve 
proposals to resolve these is~ues, but the pro
posed legislation hM failed In Congl·~ss. 

COllIPnEHENSJVE PJ.ANNJNG 

Here is an instance where the Twentieth 
Century Fund Task Force is for a program, 
and at the same time is against it! The Task 
Force crIticIzes the annual plan review, but 
on the other haud sUgg~sts that the com
prehensive planning process be placed on a 
five-year cycle. This of course makes no 
senSd at aU when you consider that the. Task 
Force has recommended in tIle first ins.tance 
a one-year extension 'of the LEAA program. 
In the past, ·LEAA has favored multi-year 
plans which could be updated by annual 
plan SUbmissions. Current r,EAA guidelines 
permit a single plan to become the basis for 
multi-year fundIng with annual updates of 
changed portions of the plans. 

Gl\US 

The IJMA grants management information 
system, contrary to the Task Force report, 
was set up to permit the effective manage
ment of the LEAA grant progl'am, rather 
thaD. In response to earlier criticisms. The 
grant clescrlptlons are indeed submitted by 
thf: grantees, and properly so, and are now 
being checked for accuracy in tlle editorial 
process. During the last year, LEAA has un
dertaken a substantial ~ffort to improve the 
accuracy and completeness of this record of 
grants. The fact that the data is not com
pletely and accurately entered iIlto the com
puter does not Imply that. sllch data is not 
avaUable In manual form. 

. Again, LEAA has already undertaken the 
revision of the coding procedures and the 
design of the system to provide more rIgor
ous and complete descriptive data on all 
categorical and block grants. The agency 
does reqUIre, and wl11 increasingly insist, 
that grantees provide data for the system 
In a timely fashion. While this system does 
not provide all of the fiscal data required 
for the effective management of the program, 
other information systems and manual sys
tems do exist to nccount for the expenditure 
of funds. 

ONE-YEAR REAUTHORIZATION 

Not only would this proposal of the Twen
tieth century Fund have the effect of chang
Ing the nature of the LEAA program to the 
type of short-term and llmited efforts which· 
have been crIticized by the Congress lind 
others on several occasions previouly, but 
would also have other adverse effects on the 
objectives of the Safe Streets Act. 

It Should be emphasized that the Admin
Istration's proposal for renewing I,EAA's au
\'.horization was submitted In compliance 
with Public Law 93-344, the Congressional 
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 
1974. That legislatIon has as one of its pri
mary objectIves the development of a long·· 
range planning capability by the Federal 
Government, With program expeotations 
stated for five years. ExtensIon of the LEA1\. 
pl'Ogram for five years would be consistent 
with tili!! Congressional objective and wonld 
assure stabillty in this aspect of fecleral 
assistance. 

One of the key features of the current 
LEAA program Is the comprehensive plan
ning process Which I mentioned earlier. TIlls 
planning, to be effective, must necessarily 
have long-range implications. 

A one-year program and the uncertainty 
as to future assistance would have adverse 
effects on state and local efforts. 

The nat.ure of the projects supported could 
change significantly in forun, from innovative 
effort~ expectec;l. to have permanent beneficial 
effects, to projects whIch merely continue 
the status quo and support normal opera
tional expeuse$. 

Jurisdictions would be hesitant tc make 
a commitment to many significant l111del'
takings because of the p~ibHlty of Abrupt 
loss of support. 

Short-term programs would also encourage 
the purchase of eqUipment by lOcalities Rillce 
I\. tangible benefit lMting for some time 
would be guaranteed. EqUipment purchases 
would also be attractive Since they require 
no follow-up planning or evaluation. 

There could additionally be a chi1l1ng ef
fect on the raiSing of matching !\mds by 
localitIes. Local officials may not wish to 
make a substantial Investment In Ii program 
which could possibly remain In exlstence,ior. 
a brief perIod, or whioh mIght be drastically 
changed In nature. 

On!,! particularly striking example of the 
negative results which might OOC1.1r bec1l118e 
of a reauthorization limIted to one year is 
in the area of LEAA's co:aection,s effort. The 
objective of our corrections program is to 
develop and utilize hypotheses coJ1c(,rIllng 

L10') 

techniques, methods, and programs for more 
eJrective correctiOnal systems and improved 
capabllitles of corrections, l")'.;h special at
tentIon to offender rehabillta"tion and diver
sIon of drug abuse offenders. Developing alJd 
demonstrating innovative, system-oriented 
programs and monitoring and evaluating the 
outcome of such efforts requires s1.\bstallthtl 
time, effort, and funding commitments. One 
year is an unrealistic period to accomplish 
sucll objectives, 

OVE~IGHT 
This paper catalog\ es some of t.he most 

sel'io\\s errors of the ¥k Force report. Ap
parently the authors df the report do not 
\llldersiancl the provlslo:(lS of the Act which 
created LEAA. ThIs Is pal\ticularly dIstressing 
to ·LEAA because the alrency spent llln.ny 
hours filling the req1.lestS1for information by 
the Twentieth Century Fund. It is in no 
sense a comprehensive examination of the 
LEAA program and many of the Task Force 
sta.tements indicate a serious misunderstand
ing of how the LEAA operates and of the 
LEAA's missIon-a, set forth by Congr .... ss III 
t·he enabling legIslation. 

Moreover, to quote the report, the "Task 
Force urges that Congress exercise more 
vigorous overslgllt regarding LEAA." The im
pression is that LEAA has rarely-if ever
been questioned by Congress on its programs 
and p;.-ojects. That is patently nonsense. Both 
the House and Senate JUdicIary Committees 
held oversight hearings on LEAA in 1970. 
1973, a.nd 1975. Each year, LEA1\. undergoes 
oversight before both the House and &mate 
Appropriation Committees. The Honse Gov
ernmental Operations Oommlttee conducted 
extensive oversight hearings on LEAA. In 
facj;, the testimony is 1,000 pa.ges long I Alld 
the General Accounting Office has a\ldited 
scores Of. LEAA programs and projects. Tn 
relation to juvenile dell11quenoy, the Senate 
Judiciary Subcommittee and the House Ecl11-
cation -and Labor CommIttee conducted henr. 
jl1gs in 1973 and 1974. LEAA has 1.lncloubt. 
edly undergone a thorough scrutiny in the 
last eight years-not to mention the hear
Ings representatives of the agenc-y have tel'tl. 
fled at tills yea·r. 

CONCLUSION 

Whn.t Is the role of LEAA? In the se"~l1 
years the Agency has been in operation, thel'e 
hns been confusion over whetller it is crime 
reduction or system improvement. This con
fusion began With President Johnson's Crime 
message of 1967 and was continued in certain 
respects into the Nixon Admil1istration. 
LEAA should not be held responsible for 
crime reductIon objectives. Congress under
stood this and our legislation clearly and 
.repeatedly states that the basic responsibil
Ity for improvement of the criminal justice 
system rests with state and local govern
ments. They do most of the work, as well lIS 

supply most of the funds. The Law Enforce
ment AssIstance AdministratIon is clearly 
ol1ly responsible for system improvemcn t. 

Under the Crime Control Act, LEAA cannot 
dictate to state and local governments how 
to run their cdmlnal justice systems. LEAA 
lleithel" approves nor disapproves specific 
projects a state or city may want to StlPPOl1: 
with block grant Iunds--unless the proposal 
is incopsistent with the provisions of the 
state's comprehensive plan. Each state makes 
t.hose deciSions on the basis o! its own evalu-
1\tion of needs and priorities. Th.ese !Lrc stat
utory requirements to which LEAA ll1Ul;t 
adhere. 
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CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1976-
S. 2212 

AMENDMENT NO. 1731 

(Ordered to be printed and to lie on 
the ~ble.) 
IIAYH URGES SENATE TO REJECT FORD hTTEMPT 

TO STIFLE JUVENI!.E CRIME PREVENTION 
PROGRAM ' 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, today I am 
introducing an amendment to President 
Ford's Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 212. 
The purpose of the amendment is to as
sure that the long ignored area of juve
nile crime preventiQn remains the pri
ority of the Federal anti-crime programs. 

Mr. President, I am not able to sup
pOrt the reported version of President 
F'ord's "Crime Control Act of 1976," S. 
2212, because it (sections 26(b) and 28) 
repeals significant provisions of the Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415) . 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act is a product of a biparti
san effort of groups of dedicated citizens 
a.nd of strong bipartisan majorities in 

, both the Senate (88-1> and House (329-
20) to specifically address this Nation's 
juvenile crime problem, which finds more 
than one-half of all serious crimes com
mitted -by young people who have the 
lltghest recidivism rate of any age group. 

This measure was designed specifically 
tu prevent young people from entering 
our failing juvenile justice system and 
to. assist communities in developing 
more sensible and economic approaches 
for youngsters already in the juvenile 
justice ,~ystem. Its cornerst.one is the 
acknowledgement of the vital role pri
vate nonprofit organizations must play 
in the fight against crime. Involvement 
of the mmio~ of citizens represented 
by such groups, will help assure that we 
avoid the wasteful duplication inherent 
in past Fetieral crime policy. Under its 
provisions th~~ Law Eriforcement Assist
ance Administration (LEAA) must assist 
those public and private agencies w;ho 
use prevention methods' in dealing with 
juvenile offenders to help assure that 
those youth whO' should be incarcerated 

are and that the thousands of youth 
who have committed no criminal act 
(status offenders, such as runaways) are 
not jailed, but dealt with in a healthy and 
more appropriate manner. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a list of the groups to·which 
I have just referred be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the list was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
ORGANIZATIONS ENDORSING THE JUVENiLE Jus

TICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 

1974 (PUBLIC LAW 93-415l. 
American Federation of State, County and 

Municipal Employees. 
American Institute of Family Relo.tions. 
American Legion, National Executive Com-

mittee. 
American Parents Committee. 
American Psychological Association. 
B'nai B'rith Women. 
Ci1ildren's Defense Fund. 
Child Study Association of AmerIca 
Chinese Development Council. 
Christian Prison Ministries. 
Emergency Task Force on Jllvenile Delin-

quency Prevention. 
John Howard AS30ciation. 
Juvenile Protective Association. 
National Alliance on Shaping Safer Clties. 
National Association of Counties. 
National Association of Socal Workers. 
National Association of State Juvenile De-

linquency Program Administrators. 
National CollabOl'atlon for Youtl1; Boys' 

Clubs of America, Boy Scouts of America, 
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Future Homemakers 
of America, Girls' Clubs, Girl Scouts of U.S.A., 
National Federation of Settlements and 
Neighborhood Centers, Red Cross youth Serv
ice Programs, 4.-H Clubs, Federal Executive 
Service, National Jewish Welfare Board, Na-' 
tional Board of YWC.(I.s, and National Coun
cil of YMCAs. 

National Commission on the Observance 
of International Women's Year Committee 011 
Ohild Development _A\ldrey Rowe Oolom, 
Ohairperson Oommlttee Jill Ruckeillhaus, 
Presiding Officer of Oommisslon. 

National Conference o~ Criminal Justice 
Planning Adminlstratol·s. 

National Oonference of state Legislatures. 
National Council on Crime o.nd Delill-

quency. 
National Cot111cll of Jewish Women. 
National Council of Juvenlle Court Judges. 
National Council of OrganIzations of Chil-

dren and youth. . 
National Counc11 of Organizations of Chil

dren and Youth, youth Development Clus
ter; members: 

AFL-CIO, Department of Community Serv
Ices. 

AFL-CIO, Department of Social Security. 
American Association of Psychiatric Serv-

ices for Children. 
American Association of University Women. 
American CampIng Assocation. 
American Fede.'.J.tion of State, Couni,y and 

Municipal Employees. 
American Federation of 'reachers. 
American Occupationul Therapy .As~ocla-

tion. 
American OptometriC Association. 
American Parents Committee. 
American Psychological Association. 
American Public Welfare Association. 
American School Counselor Association. 
American Society for Adolescent Psychi-

atry. 
Association for Childhood EdUcation In-

ternational. 
Association of Junior Leagues. 
Big Brothers of America. 
Big Sisters International. 
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B'nal B'rith Women. 
Boys' Clubs of America. 
Boy Scouts of the USA. 
National Council of Organization of Chil

dren and Youth, Development Cluster; mem
bers, continued: 

Child Welfare League of AmeriCa. 
Family Impact Seminar. 
Family Service ASSOCiation of America. 
Four-C of Bergen County. 
Girls Clubs of America. 
Home and School Institute. 
Lutheran Council in the USA. 
Maryland Committee for Day Care. 
Massachusetts Committee for Cblldren and 

Youth. 
Mental Health Film Board. 
National Alllance Concerned Witl1 School-

Age Parents. 
National Association of Social Workers. 
National Child Day Care Association. 
National Conference of Christians and 

Jcws. 
National Councl! fOl' Black Child Develop-

ment. 
National Council of Churches. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
NBtlonal Council of Juvenile Court Judges, 
National Council of State Committees for 

Children and youth. 
National Jewish Welfare Board. 
National Urban League. 
National youth Alternatives Project. 
New York Statc Division for YOl,.th. 
Odyssey. 
Palo Alto Community Child Care. 
Philadelphia Community Coordlllat.;d 

Child Care Council. 
The Salvation Army. 
School Days, Inc. 
Society of St. Vincent Paul. 
United Auto Workers. 
United Cerebral Palsy ASSOCiation. 
United Church of Chrlst--Board for Home

land Ministries, DivisIon of Health and Wel
fare. ' 

United Methodist Church-Board of Global 
Ministries. 

United Neignborllood Houses of New Yo,'k, 
Inc. 

United Presbyterian Church, USA. 
Van der Does, William. 
Westchester Children's Association. 
Wooden, Kenneth. 
National Federation of State youth Serv

ice Bureau Associations. 
National Governors Conference. 
National Illformation Ccnter Oll Voluntft'l'~ 

in Courts. 
National League of Cities. 
National Legal Aid and Defender Assoclll

tion. 
National Network of Runaway and Youth 

Sel'vices. 
National Urban Ooalltion. 
Public Affairs Committee, National ASI;o-

ciation for Mental Health, Inc. 
Robert F. Kennecj.y Action Corps. 
U.S. Confel'cnce of Mayors. 

Mr. BAYH. An essential aspect of the 
1974 act is the "maintenance of effort" 
provision-section 261<b) and section 
544. It requires LEAA to continue at least 
the fiscal year 1972-$112 mlllion-of 
support for a wide range of juvenile pro
grams. This provisior. assured that the 
1974 act's aim, to focus on prevention, 
would not b~ the victim of a "shell game" . 
whereby LE.\A shifted traditions juve
nile programs to the new act and thus 
guarantee that juvenile crime prevention 
will be a priority. 

Fiscal year 1972 was selected only be- , 
cause it ,was the most recent year in 
which current and reportedly accurate 
data were available. Witnesses from 
LEAA represented to i;he Subcommittee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 
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June .1973 that neady $140 million had to pel·suade·the Judiciary Committee to 
been awarded by the agency during !;hat fully repeal this key section of the 1974 
year to a 'wide range of traditional ju- act, but they were able to persuade a 
venile . delinquency problems. Unfortu- close majority to except a substitute per
nately, the actual expenditure as revealed centage formula for the present law, 
in testimony before the subcommittee the effect of which coulc.1 substantially 
last yeal' was $111,851,054. It was these reduce the total Federal eff<>rt for 
prOvisions, when coupled with the new juvenile crime prevention. But what 
prevention thrust of the substantive pro- the President seeks and what his 
gram authorized by the 1971 act, whiCh supporters will diligently pursue Is the 
represented a commitment by the Con- full emasculation of the program. This 
gress to make the prevention of juve- intent Is clearly evidenced in the original 
nile crime a national priority-hot one of version of S. 2212 and even more impor
several competing programs admin- tantly in the Presiden.;'s proposal to ex
istered by LEAA but the national crime'- tend the 1974 act, for 1 year, which was 
fighting priority. submitted to Congress on May 15, after 

The subcc.,mmittee has worked for the compromise version was reported 
years to persuade LEAA to make an ef- from the Judiciary Committee. This new 
fort in the delinquency field commen- proposal again incorporates sections re
surate with the fact that youths under pealing the key maintenance of effort 
the age of 20 are responsible for half the provisions. My subcommittee heard 
crime in this country. In fiscal year testimony on this measure last Thurs-
1970, LEAA spent an unimpressive 12 day--and it was clear to me that rather 
percent; in fiscal year 1971, 14 percent; thart an extension bill it Is an extinction 
and in fiscal year 1972, 20 percent of its bill. 
funds in tllis vital area. In 1973 the Sen- It- is this type of dOUble-talk for the 
ate approved the Dayh-Cook amendment bett~r part of a decade which Is in part 
to the LEAA extension bill which re- responsible for the annual record-break.
quired LEAA to allocate 30 percent of its ing double-digit escalation of serious 
dollars to juvenile crime prevention. crime in this country. 
Some who had not objected to its Sen- While I am unable to support the bill 
ate passage opposed it in the Hous~Sen"- "'l.lich ,ha~ been reported to the Senate, 
ate conference wherw w.as de~eir. . I am by..n&means opposed entirely to the 

Thus, the pas'sa;t;e~·<i()f the 1!Y74 .. a:ct; LtirAA program. The LEEP program for 
which was opposed by the Nixon admm- example. has been very 'effective and 
istration-LEAA, HEW, and OMB-was necessary in assuring the availability of 
truly a tUrning point in Federal crime well-trained law enforcement personnel. 
prevention policy. It was unmistakably Coincidentally. however. the Ford ad
clear that we had finally responded to ministration also opposes this aspect of 
the reality that juveniles commit more the LEAA program. Additional programs 
than half the serious crime. have likewise had a positive impact. But 

Despite stiff Ford administration op~ the compromise provisions in the re~ 
position to this congressional crime pre- ported ·measure-the measure was de~ 
vention program, $35 million was ob- feated by a vote of 7-5-VO~ing "yea" ~en
tained in the fiscal year 1975 supple- ators BAYH, HART, KENNEDY, AnouR",zK, 
mental. The act authorized $125 mil- and MATHIAS and voting "nay" Senators 
lion for fiscal year 1976; the President McCLELLAN, BURDICK, EASTLAND, HRUSKA, 
requested zero funding; the Senate ap- FONG, TnuRMoND, and SCOTT of VIr
propriated $75 million; and the Congress ginia-represents :: clear erosion of a 
approved $40 million. In January Presi- congressional priority for juvenile crime 
dent Ford proposed to defer $15 million preventior; and at best proposes that we 
from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 . tr~de c~rrep.t ~egal requlre~ents that re
and requested a paltry $10,million of the . tam thlS pnonty for the prospect of per
$150 million authorized -for fiscal year haps comparable requirements. 
1977 or a $30 million reduction over fis- The Ford administration has l'e
cal year 1976. On Mm'ch 4, 1976, the sponded at best with marked indiffer
House on a voice vote, rejected the Ford ence to the 1974 act. The President has 
deferr~l by approving a resolution offered repeatedly opposed its implementation 
by the chairman of the State, Justice, and funding and now is .working to 1'e
Commerce, and Judiciary Appropriation .peal its significant provisions. This dis
Subcommittee. mal record of performance is graphically 

It is lllteresting to note that the pri- documented in the subcommittee's new 
mary basis for the administration's op- 526 page volume, the "Ford Administra
position to funding of the 1974 act was tion st~fies Juv~ni~e Justice Program." I 
ostensIbly the availability of the very find thiS and ~Imllar approaches unac
"maintenance of effort" provision which ceptable and Will endeavor to. persuade a 
the administration sought to repeal in majority of our colleagues! through 
S. 2212. sound argument E-nd a~y available par-

Mr. President, just last week the same liamentary tool, to re~ect. these ~rovi
fork(?d-tongue approach was again artic- sions of S, ~212 and to .letam the p:lOrity 
ulated by' Deputy Attorney General' placed on Juvel?ile cr!me preventIOn in 
Harold Tyler before the Senate Appro- the 1974 f),ct WhI~h .l~a", bee~ accepted by 
priations Subcommittee. He again cited the HOUS? ·JudiCIary commIttee., . 
the availability of the maintenance of The faIlure of this ~res!d,:mt~ lIke .hlS 
effort requirement in urging the Appro- -predecessor, to deal Wlth Juvel1l1e crime 
priatiol1s Committee to reduce by 75 per- and his insistent stifling .?f an act de
cent to $10 mllIion current funding for signed to curb this escala.mg phenome
the new prevention program or in other non is the Achilles' heel of the admin-
words klll it. istration's approa.ch to crime. 

The Ford administration was unable I understand the President's concern 
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that new spending Pl'ograms be CUl'taUed 
to help the country to get back on its 
feet. 

But, I also believe that when it can be 
demonstrated that such Federal spend
ing is an investment which can result in 
savings to the taxpayer far beyond the 
C'fi3t of the program in question. the in
vestment must be mad.e, 

In addition to the billions of dollars in 
losses which result annually from juve
nile crime, there al'e the incrtlculable 
costs of the loss of human life, of fear for 
the lack of personal security and the 
tremendous waste in human resources. 

Few areas of 1l1l.tional concern can 
demol1stI-ate the cost effectiveness of 
governmental investment as well as all 
all-out effort to lessen juvenile deiin
quency, 

During hearings on April 29, 1975, by 
my subcommittee regarding the imple
mentation or more accurately the ad
ministration's fanure to implement the 
act, Comptroller General Elmer Staats 
hit the nail on the head when he 001,
cluded: "Since juveniles account for al
most half the arrests for serious crimes 

. in the Nation, it appears that adequavJ 
funding of the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act of 1974 would 
be an essential step in any strategy to 
reduce crime in the Nation." 

I must emphaSize, however, that r do 
not believe that those of us in Washing
ton have all the answers. There is no 
Federal solution-no magic wand or pan
acea-to the serious problems of crime 
and delinquency. More money alone WiIT 
not get the job done, but putting billions 
into old and counterproductive ap
proaches, $15 billion last year while we 
witness a record 17 -percent increase in 
crime, must stoP. 

As we celebrate the 200th almiversary 
of the beginning of our struggle to estUb~ 
lish a Just and free SOCiety, we must rec
ognize tllat whatever progress is to be 
made rests, in large part, on the w!lIing
ness of our people to invest i..."J. the future 
of succeeding generations. I think we can 
do better for tnis young generation of 
Americans than setting them adrift in 
schools racked by violence, communities 
staggering under soaring c.rime rates and 
a juvenile system that often lacks the 
most imJ,'}ortant ingredient-justice. ' 

The young people of this country ate 
our future. How we respond to children 
in troubl, whether we are vindictive. or 
considerate. will not only- measure the 
depth of our conscience, b.u.t. will det~r
mine the type of society. we convey to 
fut.ure generations. Erosion of the com
mitment to children iIt trouble, as cori
tained in S. 2212, is clearly not com
patible with these objectives, 

I urge my colleaguE}S to support this 
amendment ar.d Mr. President, I asle 
unanimous consent that the amendment 
be printed at this point in the RECORIl. 

There being no objection, the Ilmend
ment was ordered to be prluted in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

AMENDMEN'l' No. 1731 
On page 33 beginning at llne H, strike out 

0.11 through l1ne 16. 
On page 34, beginning at line 16, strllce out 

all through Uno 23. 
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CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Mr. HUMPHREY. Ml'. President, the 

fear of crime, particularly violent crime. 
has appeared at the forefront of every 
public opinion survey of the social con
cerns of the American people. Only 
double-digit ill,fiation, compounded by 
rising recession and unemployment. has 
even been a close, serious competitor to 
the people's concern over crime. 

In early 1973 a Gallup poll showed that 
one out of every five Americans had been 
victimized by some type of crime between 
December of 1971 and December of 1972 
and that in the center cities. the figures 
was one in three persons. 

All respondents to the surve~' listed 
crime as the worst problem in their 
community and 51 percent said there 
was more crime in their community 
th[\,n there had been a year earlier. 
Only 10 percent thought that crime had 
diminished. 

The fear of crime corl'Octe&. ·trU$t:ill 
Government at every level; 'it "destroys 
the tolerance that we have for each 
other; and it breaks down respect for 
law-all of which are vital to a healthy 

democracy. Crime is a pervasive national 
concern. 

And it is a concern that is justified by 
the facts. The Uniform Crime Reports 
issued by the FBI for 1974 tell us that 19 
serious crimes were committed each min
ute that year. A violent erime-murder. 
forcible rape, robbery, or assault to kill
occurred every 33 seconds. There was a 
murder evc:l'Y 25 minutes, a robbm:y every 
71 seconds, a. burglary every 10 seconds. 
and a motor vehicle theft every 32 
seconds. 

But crime is by 110 means limited to the 
street crimes. White-collar crime costs 
American taxpayers $40 billion a year. 
and organized crime continues to threat
en the fabric of our society. 

It is 110 secret that our criminal justice 
system has failed or been found wanting 
in almost e,ery stage of the crime con~ 
trol process-whether it is in efforts to 
deter crime, or in detection and appre
hensio11, in court proceedings, or in re
habilitation and correctiol11J. 

There are no easy solutions. There is 
110 magic formula that will eradicate 
crime and delinquency. No single segment 
of our society-no single institution
can cure this disease singlehandedly. 

We must recognize crime as the com
plex social and economic problem it is. 
and we must be prepared to replace what 
have been piecemeal, fractured efforts 
with a coordinated approach which !n
volves not only the Congress and state 
legislatures, but the courts, corrections 
and social agencies, local and State law 
enforcement agencies and, perhaps most 
importantly, individual citizens who care 
about making their cities and towns safe. 
It is going to require working together. 
trying out new approaches. We must be 
willing to dare and to pioneer in an ef
fort to make pI·ogress. 

Mr. President, I want to discuss some 
.of the steps I believe we need to take to 
I'educe crime and meet the goals set out 
in the Constitution-the establishment 
of justice and the assurance of domestic 
tranquility. 

The Founders saw no conflict between 
these ideals. In fact, they recognized that 
they are interdependent in a democratic 
system. Domestic tranquility generally 
exists in a totalitarian system, but it 
often is at the expense of justice. By the 
same token, an effort to establish justice. 
without regard to tranquility and civil 
peace is doomed to failure. because in 
the final analysis there can be 110 justic f! 
when "justice" for the few rains down 
the injustice of intimidation. fear, and 
unrest on the many. Indeed, the fea.r 
and the reality of crime constitute a 
serious injustice to many of our people. 

My remarks will be but an outline, but 
they incorporate many of the stepf; I 
believe we must take to foster Cil,il peace 
and tranquility. 

STATE AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

First, we must be cOlllmitted to mak
ing improvements in the criminal Justice 
system within the establishment fl'ame
.wol·k, . 

Thi~ must begin with local law elt
forcement agencies, where the burden of 
law enforcement is greatest. Police and 
sheriff's offices must have the :financial 
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resources necessary to strengthen the 
tools they now have to investigate crimes 
and apprehend criminals. 

Increased reporting of crimes, while 
essential to a real reduction in the inci
dence of crime, has brought additional 
burdens to local law enforcement efforts. 
Additional personnel will be requi!'ed 
both to maintain persistent investiga
tions and to insure that there are suffi
cient numbers of officers on patrol, to 
answer emergency calls, to work with the 
residents of the community, and simply. 
to be a "presence" in the neighborhood. 
thereby detel'ing some crimes. 

Law enforcement officials must have 
the staff, equipment, and communica
tions resources necessary to answer calls 
promptly and maintain criminal investi
gations until the suspect is apprehended 
and brought to justice. We must continue 
to upgrade the quality 01;. our law en
forcement personnel by raising employ
ment criteria and improving compensa
tion of police officers. We must provide, 
through appropriate legislative action, 
adequate disability protection and death 
benefits for the families of officers who 
are killed in the line of duty. One hun
dred and thirty-two law enforcement 
officers were feloniously killed in 1974. 

The Congress has' sought to make 
funds available for law enforcement 
activities through bloc grants from the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration. It is 110 secret that the LEAA 
has come uncleI' a good deal of fire. Re
forms are needed, and I am confident 
that they wlll be made. But the funds 
and the expertise which have been made 
available through Federal support must 
be maintained if crime is to be reduced. 

But we know that money alone will 
not solve the problem. Almost $15 billion 
was spent for criminal justice activities 
in fiscal year 1974-15 percent more than 
the previow; year. 

yet the number of crimes committed 
nationally in 1974-'the most recent :fig
ures which are available-rose 17.5 per
cent ovtr 1973. And criminals know that 
they still have a very good chance of get
ting away with crime. In 1974,21 percent 
of the "index" crimes-murder, forcible 
rape, robbery, aggravated assault, bur~ 
glary. larceny-theft, and motor vehicle 
theft-were cleared. This means 'that in 
slightly more than one in five cases were 
law enforcement agencies able to iden
tify the offender, gather enough evidence 
to bring charges, ·and take the suspect 
into custody. Somewhat more encourag
ing were the higher clearance figures for 
crimes against persons. Eighty percent 
of murder offenses were cleared, 51 per
cent of forcible rapes, and 53 percent of 
aggravated assaults. 

We must guarantee that the resources 
are available to improve these figlu·'3s. 
and an up-front commitment of funds 
will be required. 

vVe must have a new emphasis on rural 
crime. No longer can we assume that 
crime is restricted to inner cities or sub
.W~ I~ has beel,]. es.timated that crime in 
iifii:.>:i 'afeas· has increased some 21 per
cent, as compared to a 20 percent rise in 
suburban areas and 13 percent in larger 
cities. 
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Farmers and small bUsinessmen in 

rural areas and smail communities have 
found that they can no longer assume 
that they are insulated against crime. 
This problem is exacerbated by the fact 
that it is more difficult to patrol these 
areas adequately. We must look to the 
need for additional efforts to prevent 
rural crime and to apprehend those who 
victimize the people of rural America. 

Efforts initiated by Congress with en
actment of the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act must be stepped 
uP. We must insist that the administra
tion provide the support necessary to 
implement the prOvisions of this legisla
tion, which was intended to provide Fed
eral leadership and coordination of the 
resources necessary to develop and im
plement programs for the prevention and 
treatment of juvenile delinquency'at the 
State and local level. There is no question 
that we must look for new approaches to 
the problem of juvenile crime, 

It has been estimated thaJt the number 
of juveniles arrested for serious and vio
lent crimes increased 1,600 percent be
tween 1952 and 1972. tn its report on this 
legislation the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee indicated thwt youths under the age 
of 18 are responsible for 51 percent of the 
total an-ests for property crimes, 23 per
cent for violent crimes, and 45 percent 
for all serious crime. Between 1960 and 
1970, the committee indicated, total ju
venile arrests under 18 increased almost 
seven times faster than adult arrests. 

The rates of recidivism for juvenile 
offenders are incredibly high-estimated 
to range from 60 to 75 pel·cent. The FBI 
reported that 74 percent of the offenders 
under 20 years of age released in 1965 
were arrested again by the end of 1968. 

This is an area in which special re
search and innovative programs are re
quired. There must be a more adequate 
answer to JUVenile crime than simply the 
approach of middle age, and it is impera
tive that we find it, 

The issue of what, if any, controls 
should be placed on firearm ownership 
has been a central issue in debates con
cerning law enforcement. 

These dlscussiohs center, most ap
propriately, around handguns-specif
ically the so-called Saturday Night 
Special. Smal( easily concealable guns 
are most often associated with violent 
street crime and the assault 01' murder of 
police officers. More than half of the re
ported homicides in 1974, 11,00q, were 
committed with a handgun. Almost half 
of the reported robberies, and one-fourth 
of the aggravated assaults involved a 
gUll. Tire safety of our schoolchildren 
has been threatened because many are 
taking handguns to school. Thirty mur
ders were committed i,n 1 year in Los 
Angeles schools, and some 211 handguns 
'were confiscated. This is appalling. 
", A poll released last year revealed that 
p. substantial majority of the American 
';people, 67 percent nationwide, favor 
\registration of handguns. 

The issue of gun control should not 
be confused by those who would misrep
res'ent the issue. The problem is the hand
gun-the small, easily concealable gun 
which is used by criminals. " 

I am a sportsman. I enjoy hunting, I 

have not, and I would not, support ef
forts to prevent citizens from using guns 
which are used for skeet, trap, or sports 
competition or hunting. But it has been 
detel'lnined by the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms that stolen and 
easily concealable handguns are most 
preferred by criminals. 

The Gun Control Act of 1968 prohibited 
the importation of Saturday Night Spe
cials. But because of a loophole in the 
law, the parts for these weapons have 
been imported and assembled in this 
country, Legislation which has been un
der consideration in the Congress would 
ban the domestic manufacture, sale, or 
distribution of Saturday Night Specials. 
President Ford has expressed support for 
this proposal, as have many others, and 
I would support such a proposal. 

In addition, there is strong support for 
a provision which would institute a man
datory sentence for the commission of a 
felony in which a firearm is present. 

These and other steps have been pro
posed, and they deserve the careful con
sideration of the Congress. 

THB COURTS 

Our courts and sentencing procedures 
must be thorOUghly examined. 

One of the most serious obstacles to 
the administration of justice continues 
to be tIle tangle in our court system, Ex
panding court dockets and inadequate 
budgets have brought about congestion 
with which the courts simply cannot 
cope. The real chances of serving a pris
on sentence for the commission of a 
felony are reduced by this serious situa
tion. 

It has been reported that of 730,000 
adult felony arrests in New York 'Over the 
past decade, 31 percent were indicted. 
Only 33 percent of those indicted were 
convicted. Of those convicted, only 38 
percent were sentenced to jail. 

The promise of swift and certain pun
ishmentis the surest deienent to crime, 
and without expansion and moderniza
tion of our courts, this will not be a 
reality. 

The result of this situation is that those 
charged with crimes end up playing a 
waiting game, with a good chance of 
never going to jail. Plea bargaining has 
becoole common, and arbitrary sentenc~ 
ing procedures reduce the likelihood that 
commission of a certain crime will bring 
a certain punishment. 

I believe we must seriously consider the 
imposition of minimum mandatory sen
tences for certain crimes. It has been 
proposed that minimum sentences be im
posed, for example, for the commission 
of a felony in which a firearm is pres
ent, for murder and other serious crimes 
against the person, for trafficking in 
heroin, and other serious offenses. We 
must also carefuUy explore m!1ndatory 
sentences for crime repeaters. 

The crimes for which mandatory sen
tencing would apply differ, but this is an 
idea that must be thoroughly explored 
if we are to make punishment swift and 
sure. 

Another major component of our 
crime-fighting program should be in
creased emphasis on crime research. De
spite efforts in this area, we still know 
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very little about the causes of crime. 
What leads Il. youngster to embark on a 
criminal career? How can we prevent a 
young person from choosing a life of 
crime? Can rehabilitation be made to 
work? These questions and others can 
be answered with concentrated research 
efforts, just as we have found answers 
about the causes of many diseases. We 
must make a commitment to see that 
this is und.--taken in an organized fash
ion. 

Finally, we must involve the courts, 
law enforcement officials, social agen
cies and private organization in stepped
up efforts to prevent the institutionaliza
tion of some who find themselves in the 
criminal justice system, but who could 
be helped far better with professional as
sistance than by a prison sentence. 

We should make efforts to keep those 
charged with minor crimes, some first. of
fenders, and especially young people out 
of prisons, wherever possible. Pretrial 
diversion in a community-based correc
tions approach has been initiated in 
many areas, and we must pursue study 
of this approach as one way to avoid In
stitutionalization and stigma which 
often comes with relatively minor of
fenses. Many of our prisons are insti
tutions of higher education in crime. 
Where the interests both of society and 
the offender .can be served by avoiding 
a jail sentence, then we should make ef
forts to see that this is the case. 

CORRECTIONS-CIllME AND UNEMPLOYMENT 

We must reinforce efforts, both within 
the traditional criminal justice system 
and outside the system to improve cor
rections programs. Sadly, it is commonly 
asknowledged that most of the programs 
we now have are, at best, inadequate. 

Proof of the failure of our efforts to 
rehabilitate convicted felons lies in tIle 
rate of repeated crime. The Federal 
Bureau of P1'iS011S did a study In which 
it traced Federal prisoners who were re
leased in 1970. In 1972, 32 percent of them 
were back in prison. By 1974-4 years 
after their 1'e1ease-43 percent were back, 
havh1g been convicted of committing new 
crimes. 

A similar stUdy was done on prisoners 
released in Connecticut in 1962. It re
vealed that 10 years later 681Jercent were 
back in prison. 

A study of the department of correc
tions in my own State of Minnesota of 
1,000 persons paroHed in 1971 nnd 1972 
showed that 2 Years ~'ltel' 28 percent hacl 
been reconvicted of a felony, An addi
tiona112 percent were convicted of a mis
demeanor Or violated parole. 

These studies show that we ('ould re
duce crime significantly by keeping those 
who are paroHed from prison from com
mitting new crimes. r am convinced that 
if we could make every offender a one
time offen de!', We could reduce the crime 
rate by an incredible percentage. 

We cam:~ot keep everv offender locked 
up for life. Even jf we had enough space 
1n our jail.s, the crimes committed by 
most offenders do not warrant life im~ 
prisonmerlt. 

It is a fact that there are some per· 
sons who are hardened criminals who 
are committed to a life of crime. These 
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people and those who are psychotic. those 
who are dangerous to themselves and to 
society must be isolated from the com
munit~ and given appropriate treatment. 

But I am convinced that the vm;t ma
jority of those \vho commit crimes can be 
helped. Rehabilitation is the allswer to 
reducing the recidivism rate, I believe we 
cun reduce the repeat rate of crime and 
prevent a great deal of fin;t-lime crimi
nal behavior by addressing the human 
and Bodal factors which contribute to 
crime. 

This is the job whil'h falls to au!' COl'
rections system. but iL is no sc('ret that 
prison rehabilitation programs are lac!:
ing ill most respects. 

In many cases. the job-training pro
grams in prisons ollir train people for 
jobs that do not exist or for jobs they 

. are prevented from filling. 01' fa l' jobs 
that simply do not pay what il costs a 
person to live. 

And when an inmate is l'elrased. we 
give him $50 01' $100 and a suit of clothes 
at the prison gate as he leaves. 

Prisons are criticized for not rehabili
tating' prisoners. and no doubt a good 
deal of the cl'iLicism is wal'l'anted. But 
how can we realistically expeet prisons 
alone to overcome years of inadequate 
education. bad neighborhoods, disinte
grating families, economic turmoil. and 
gencrallr negative conditioning which 
can lead to a life of crime? We cannot. 
as long as we force prisons to operate 
under the current restraints in fllnding. 
staffing, training and cOllnseling. 

I have reached the conclusion....:..aftel'· 
months of looking- -at this problem as 
chairman of the Joint Economic Com
mittee of the Congress-that the avail
ability of jobs has a direct beat'ing both 
on the rate of criminal activit,y and 011 
()i.lr chances of l'ehabillta ting pl'iMnel'S 
so that they mny reenter society and 
pursue it crime-free life. 

OUI' prison populations have been rii'
lng. and the sharpest increases followed 
the sharp dO\\'llturn in the economy. 

The State of Michigan was the first 
to record increases in prison population 
and it is 110 coincidence. in my view. that 
this was the first State to be hardest hit 
by drastic unemployment. The same has 
been shown ill a number of major P01)
ulation centers around the country. 

For those who have served in prison. 
a psychologically sttPllbl!tiYe SY.jltCln is 
necessary to rehabilitation. I believe that 
a decent job is essential if we are to pre
vent those released from prison from 
committing new crimes. 

All additional study done in Minnesota 
indicates. that the el11plo~"ment patterns 
of prisoners before they are incar((.Cruted 
can help to predict criminal artivit.r 
arter r.elease. ' 

This st'ldy determined that of those 
who were employed for 18 months 01' 
more of the 2-year period before they 
went to prison. 18 percent failed parole 
and went back to prison. Of those who 
were employed G months or less in this 
2-yeal' period. 35 percent-almost t\\'ice 
as many-failed parole and committed 
new crimes. Studies show that most pa
role failures occur with 1 year after re
lease. The first 3 to G months is the most 
('I'ltieal perio<i, 

Most parolees have very little chance 
of finding a job that can support even 
the bare necessities of life. Even if we 
could overcome the anxiety many of O'.tl' 
citizens feel about hiring ex-inmates. 
the American Bar Associat.ion estimates 
that more than 350 job categories involv
ing more tIl an 7 million jobs are for
bidden to ex-offenders because of state 
Ol' local licensing restrictions. Ex-offend
ers in many areas are denied licenses to 
become barb:rs. accountants. beauti
cians. lawyers. and on down the list. 

About half of the state. county. and 
city jmisdictions have recognized prob
lem:,; in civil service rules and practice 
for hiring ex-offenders and are moving 
,to do, sg,metlling about it. But many 
l'p.strictlons remain. 

I believe in work. I believe that having 
a contribution to make is central to the 
well-being of anyone in a society. And it 
is critical to one who has lived outside 
the law. . 

The famous philosopher. John Stuart 
Mill. understood this challenge when he 
said: 
L~t a person have nothing to do fOJ,' his 

('f)ttntI'Y. and he will have no love for It. 

A perSall without a job does not feel 
a part of our society. Despite intensive 
law enforcement efforts. only when we 
guarantee that every American has an 
opportunity to contribute can we be cer
tain that he 01' she will abide by the so
cial contract that binds us as a Nation. 
']n the last analysis. our Nation will 
not be a lawful society until all citizens 
'beHeve that it is a just society and that 
its laws are worthy of obedience. 

tj.()8 
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CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1976-
S. 2212 

AMENDMENT NO. 2046 

(Ordeted to be printed and to lie on 
the table.) 

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I have the 
good fortune t')f serving on the \Judiciary 
Committee with the "floor ffiSinager of 
S. 2212, the distinguished seniot Senator 
from Arkansas (Mr. MCCLELLAl>!) . I know 
how hard he and other committee mem
bers, including Senators HR'USKA and 
KENNEDY, have labored to prOVlae 
stronger and more effective c.'fme control 
legislation. ." 

The amendment I propose at·this time 
is not designed to flnd fault with their 
effortR. Rather, it is deSigned to carry 
out my responsibility as chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee to 
Investigate Juvenile Delinquency and as 
author of the 1974 Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act (Public Law 
93-415) which my colleagues in this 
body approved almost without objection 
in 1974 by a vote of 88 to 1. Today, 1 
urge you to help assure that the long
ignored area of juvenile crime preven
tion remains the priority of the Federal 
anticrime program. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act was the product of a bi
partisan effort of groups of dedicated 
citizens and of strong bipartisan major
ities in both the Senate and House-329 
to 20-to specifically address this Na
tion's juvenile crime problem, which 
finds more than 'One-half of all serious 
crimes committed by young people who 
have the highest recidivism rate of any 
age group. 

The most eloquent evidence of the 
scope of the problem is the fact that 
although youngsters from ages 10 to 17 
account for only 16 percent of our pop
ulation, they, likewise, account for fully 
45 percent of all persons arrested for 
serious crimes. More than 60 percent of 
all criminal arrests are of people 22 
years of age or younger. 

This measure was designed specifically 
to prevent young people from entering 
our failing juvenile justice system and to 
assist communities in developing more 
sensibltl and economic approaches fOl' 
youngsters already in the juvenile jus
tice Bystem. Its cornerstone is the ac
knowledgment of the vital role private 
nonprofit organizations must play in 
the fight against crime. Involvement of 
the millions of citizens represented by 
such groups, v{ill help assure that we 
avoid the wasteful duplication inherent 
in past Federal crime policy. Under its 
provisions the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention, LEAA, 
must assist those public and private 
agehcies who use prevention methods in 
dealing with juvenile offenders to help 
assure that only those youth who should 
be are incarcerated and that the thou
sands of youth who have committed no 

'. ; 
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criminal aclr-status offenders, such as 
runaways and truants-are never in
carcerD"ted, but dealt with in a heaithy 
and more appropriate manner. 

An essential aspect of the 1974 act is 
the "maintenance of effort" provision
section 261 (b) and section 544. It re
quires LEAA to continue at least the fis
cal year 1972 level-$112 million-of 
support for a wide range of juvenile 
programs. This provision assured that 
the 1974 act's primary aim, to focus the 
.new Office efforts 1>n prevention, would 
not be the victim of a "shell game" 
whereby LEAA merely shifted tradi
tional juvenile programs to the new 
office. Thus, it guaranteed that juvenile 
crime prevention was the priority. 

Fiscal year 1972 was selected only be
cause it was the most recent year for 
which current and reportedly accurate 
data were available. Witnesses from 
LEAA represented to the Subcommittee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 
June 1973 that nearly $140 million had 
been awarded by the Agency during that 
year ostensibly to programs for the im
provement of the traditional juvenile 
justice sY5tem. It was this provision, 
when coupled with the new prevention 
thrust of the substantive program au
th,Jrized by the 1974 act, which repre
sented a commitment by the Congress 
to make the prevention of juvenile crime 
a national priority-not one of several 
competing programs administered by 
LEAA, but the national crime-fighting 
priority. 

The subcommittee has worked for 
years to persuade LEAA to make an 
effort in the delinquency field commen
BUrBite with the fact that youths under 
the age of 20 are responsible for half 
the crime in this country. In fiscal year 
1970, LEAA spent an unimpressive 12 
percent; in fiscal year 1971, 14 percent; 
and in fiscal year 1972, 20 percent of its 
block funds in ·this vital area. In 1973 
the Senate approved the Bayh-Cook 
amendt'nen~ to the LEAA extension bill 
(H.R. 8152) which required LEAA to 
allocate 30 percent of its dollars to juve
nile crime prevention. Regrettably, some 
who had not otjected to its Senate pas
sage opposed it in the House-Senate 
conference where it was deleted. 

Thus, the passage of tlle 1974 act, 
which was opposed by the Nixon admin
istration-LEAA, HEW, and OMB-was 
truly a turning point in Federal crime 
prevention policy. It \Vas unmistakably 
clear that we had finally responded to 
the reality that juveniles commit more 
than half the serious crime. 

Unfortunately, in its zealousness to 
defeat both the 1973 Bayh-Cook amend
ment for the improvement of the juve
nile dustice system and the bill which 
eventually became the 1974 act, the ad
ministration and its r')lpresentatives 
grossly misrepresented their efforts in 
this area. 

In hearings before my subcommittee 
last year, OMB D(lPuty .Director Paul 
O'Neill, and other iepre!lentatives of the 
administration finally admitted that the 
actual expenditure for fiscal year 1972 

.. was $111,~5J.,054 or $28 million l~s than 
we had contemplated would be required 
to be spent each year under the main-

tenance of effort provision of the 1974 
act. 

The legislative history of the Juvenile 
Justice Act is replete with reference to 
the Significance of this provision. The 

-Judiciary Committee report, the expla
nations of the bill, both when introduced 
and debated by myself and Senator 
Hruska, as well as our jOint explana
tions to this body of the action taken 
by the Senate-House conference on the 
measure each cite the $i40 million figure 
and stress the requirement of this ex
penditure as integral to the impact con
templated by Congress through the 
passage of the Juvenile, Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

Once law, the Ford administration, as 
·if on cue from its predecessor, stead
fastly opposed appropriations for the act 
and hampered the implementation of its 
provisions. When the President signed 
the act he ironically cited the availability 
of the "$140 million" as the basis for not 
seeking appropriations for the new pre
vention program. 

Despite continued stiff Ford adminis
tration opposit~on to this congressional 
crime prevention program, $25 million 
was obtainerj in the fiscal year ~f!75 sup
plemental. '!'he act authorized $125 mil
lion for filJcal year 1976; the President 
requested zero funding; the Senate ap
propriateCi $75 million; and the Congn)ss 
approved ~40 million. In January, Pres~
dent Ford proposed to defer $15 million 
from fiscal year 1976 to fiscal year 1977 
and request~d a paltry $10 million of the 
$150 million au'Ghorized for fiscal year 
1977, or a $30 million reduction from fis
cal year 1976. On March 4, 1976, the 
House, on a voice vote, rejected the Ford 
deferral and recentJy the Congress pro
vided $75 million for the new prevention 
program. 

Mr. President, while we have obtained, 
over strong administration opposition, 
about 50 percent of the funding Congress 
authorized for the new prevention pro
gram under the 1974 act, the administra
tion has renewed its efforts to prevent its 
full implementation. In fact, the Ford 
"Crime Control Act of 1976," S. 2212, 
would repeal the maintenance of effort 
provision of the 1974 act. 

It is interesting to note that the pri
mary reason stated for the administra
tion's opposition to funding of the 1974 
act prevention program was the availa
bility of the very "maintenance of effort" 
provision which the administration seeks 
to repeal in S. 2212. 

Mr. President, the same forked-tongue 
approach was articulated by Deputy 
Attorney General Harold Tyler before 
the Senate Appropriations Subcommit
tee. He again cited the availability of the 
maintenance of effort requirement in 
urging the Appropriations Committee to 
r.educe.by 75 percent, to $10 million, cur
rent funding for the new prevention pro
gram or in other worl1s, kill it. 

The Ford administration was unable 
to persuade the Judiciary Committee to 
fully repeal this key section of the 1974 
act, but they were able to perSUl).de a 
close majority to accept a substitute per
centage formula for the present law, the 
effect of which would substantially re
duce the total Federal effort for juvenile 
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crime prevention. But, wh,\t the Presi
dent seeks, and what his supporters will 
diligently pursue is the full emasculation 
of the program. This intent is clearly 
evidenced in the original version of S. 
2212 and even more importantly in the 
President's proposal to extend the 1974 
act, for 1 year, which was submitted to 
Congress on May 15, after the percentage 
formula version was reported from the 
Judiciary Committee. This new proposal 
again incorporates sections repealing the 
key maintenance of effort provision. My 
subcommittee heard testimony on this 
measure on May 20 and it was clear to 
me that rather than an extension bill, it 
is an extinction bill. 

It is this type of doubletalk for the 
better part of a decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual recordbreak
ing uouble-digit escalation of serious 
crIme in this country. 

Mr. Prcl:'ident, I am not able to sup
port the reported version of President 
Ford's Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212, 
because it--sections 26(b) and 28-re
peals a sigl1Hicant provision of the Juve
nile Justice'lnd Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-415). The 
formula substituted for present law-by 
a vote of 7 t,o 5, voting "nay": Senators 
BAYH, HART, KENNEDY, AnOTJREZK, and 
MA'fH!_~S; and voting "yea": Senaiurs 
MUCLELLAN, BURDICK, EASTLAND, HRUSKA, 
FONG, THTJRMOND, and WILLIAM L. SCOTT, 
represents a clear erosion of a con
gressional priority for juvenile crime pre
vention and at best proposes that we 
trade current legal requirements that re
tain this priority for the prospect of per
haps comparable reqUirements. 

Under the approach recommended by 
the committee, rather than the level 
mandated by the 1974 act; namely ex
penditures for the improvement of juve
nile justice systems for fiscal year 19'12 
represented to be $140 million, but in 
fact, about $112 million, 19.15 percent 
of the total allocation of LEAA parts 
C and E funds would be maintained an
nually. This percentage represents the 
relationship of actual fiscal year 1972 ex
penditures for juvenile justice improve
ment--$112 million-to total C and E al
location of $584 million for that year. 
Its appli.::ation in fiscal year 1977 would 
require that less than $82 rtlilUon of. 
CrIme Control Act moneys be maintained 
fo!" juvenile justice system improvement. 
Thus, $30 million less would be allocated 
than in fiscal year 1975 or 1976. It is 
likewise important to recall that became 
of the misrepresentation regarding ac
tual expenditures in fiscal year 1972, $211 
million less than Congress had intended 
was allocated to juvenile crime in fiscal 
years 1975 and 1976. The cumulative 
impact of the administration's sleight 
of hand regarding the $140 million figure 
and the application of the percentage 
formula solely to LEAA parts C and E 
would reduce the act's congressional 
commitment by $114 million: $28 million 
in fiscal year 1975, $28 million in fiscal 
year 1976, and $58 million inftscal year 
1977. This is totally unacceptable. 

On May 28, 1976, I introduced amend
ment No; 1731, which would strike the 
provisions of S. 2212 which substitute the 
narrow percentage formula approach for 
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the extremely significant maintenance of 
effort requir:ement. The approach of 
amendment No. 1731, which favors cur~ 
rent statutory language is identical to 
that taken by Chairman RODINO'S House 

. Judiciary Committee in S. 2212's com~ 
panion bill, H.R. 13636. In addition to the 
pure merit of supporting the status quo 
which retains juvenile crime prevention 
as the LEAA priority, it was my view that 
those interested in fundl:mentally alter
ing the provision.-.; of the 1974 act, as the 
reported bill clearly intends, reserve their 
proposals untn next spring and work 
with the subcommittee in drafting legis
lation to extend the 1974 act. Our hear
ingS to accomplish this extension began 
l\1:ay 20 1976. It was with this perspective 
that I 'introduced amendment No. 1731 
to excise these unpalatable sections. 

Since that time I have reviewed this 
matter and concluded that the fiexibility 
provided by the percentage formula ap
proach may be more equitable in that the 
maintenance level would increase or de
Cl'ease in proportion to the actual alloca
tion of funds each fiscal year, but that 
the allocation for juvenile justice im
provement should be a percentage of the 
total Crime Control Act appropriation, 
not solely of LEAA part C and E funds. 
The commitment to improving the juve
nile justice s:·~tem should be reflected in 
each categorY or area of LEAA activity: 
technical assistance-research, evaluation 
and technology transfer, educational as
sistance and special training; data sys
tems and statistical assistance; manage
ment and operations; and planning as 
well as the matching and discretionary 
grants to improve and strengthen the 
criminal justice system. 

Today, therefore, I ask my colleagues' 
support for my new amendment. The 
amendment does not authorize any addi
tional appropriations; it simply helps in
sure, consistent with the policy thrust of 
the 1974 act, that LEAA will allocate 
crime control funds in proportion to the 
seriousness of the juvenile crime prob
lem. The amendment will require that 
19.15 percent of Crime Control Act funds, 
in deference to the level recommended in 
the committee report, be allocated for 
the improvement of the juvenile justice 
system. 

It should be recalled that in 1973 this 
body supported, without objection, the 
Bayh~Cook amendment to the LEAA ex
tension bill which would, have required 
that 30 percent of LEAA part C and E 
funds be allocated for improvement of 
the jUvenile justice system. My amend
ment, today, is clearly consistent with 
that effort. Had the 30-percent require
ment become law it would have required 
that nea'dy $130 million of Crime Control 
Act, part C and E dollars-$427,500,OOO
be maintained during fiscal year 1977. 

Coincidentally, the application of ·the 
19.15-percent formula to Crime Control 
Act moneys for flscal' year 1977-
$678,OOO,OOO-would require that an 'al
most identical amount, $129,837,000, ·be 
maintained for the improvement of the 
juvenile justice system. 

If we are to tamper with the 1974 act 
in a manner that will have signiflcant 
impact, let us be assured that we act 
consistent with our -dedica~ion to the 

cOIviction thatjuvenlle crime prevention 
be.he priority of the Federal crime pro
gn,m. The GAO has identified this as the 
mo.;t cost-effective crime prevention 
pro p-am we have; it is supported by a 
myriad of groups interested in the safety 
of our citizens and our youth who are 
our future; and I am proud to say that 
this bipartisan approach is strongly en
dorsed in my party's national platform. 
M~ amendment will guarantee a con
tinuity of investment of Crime Control 
Act funds for the improvement of the ju
venile justice system; and when coupled 
with the appropriations obtained for the 
new office-$75 million for fiscal year 
1977-we can truly say that we have 
begun to !liddress the cornerstone of 
crime in this country-juvenile delin
quency. 

More money alone, however, will not 
get the job done. There is no magic 
solution to the serious problems of crime 
and delinquency. 

Yet, as we celebrate the 200th anniver
sary of the beginning of our struggle to 
establish a just and free society, we must 
recognize that whatever progress is to be 
made rests, in large part, on the willing
ness of Our people to invest in the future 
of succeeding generations. I think we can 
do better for this young generation of 
Americans than setting them adrift in 
schools racked by violence, communities 
staggering under soaring crime rates, and 
a juvenile system that of tea lacks the 
most important ingredient-justice. 

The young people of this country are 
our future. How we respond to children 
in trouble, whether we are vindictive or 
considerate, will not only measure the 
depth of our conSCience, but will deter
mine the type of SOCiety we convey to 
future generations. Erosion of the com
mitment to chUdren in trouble, as con
tained in S. 2212, as reported, is clearly 
not compatible with these objectives. 

I urge my colleagues to support my 
amendment and help retain juvenile 
crime prevention as the national anti
crime program priority. 

I ask unanimous 'consent that my 
amendment be printed in the RECORD at 
this point: 

There being no objectipn, the amend
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

AMENDMEN'r No. 2048 
On page 33, strike lines 11 through 16, in

serting In lieu thereof the following: 
(b) striking subsection (b) and Insetting 

in lieu thereof the following: 
"(b) In addition to the funds appropriated 

under section 261(a) of the Juven1le Jus
tice and Delinquency Preventl<ln Act of 1974, 
the Administration shall maintain from the 
approprJatlon for the Law Enforcement As
sistance Admlnls~atlon. each fiscal year, at 
least the same level of financial assistance 
tor juvenile delinquency programs that such 
r.sslstance. bore to the total appropriation 
for the programs funded pursuant to part C 
and part E at this title during fiscal year 
1972, namely 19.15 per centum of the total 
appropriation tor' the Administration." 

On page 34, strike lines 16 through 23. In~ 
sertlng In lieu thereof the following: 

SEC. 21'1. Section 261 of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (88 
Stat. 1129) Is amellded by striking subsec~ 
tioD (b) lind Inserting 1l:1 lieu therebf the 
following: 

,"(b) In addition to the funds. appropriated 

i~ 1"1 

under section 261 (a) of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, the 
Administration shall maintain from the ap~ 
proprlation for the Law Enforcement As~ 
sistance Administration, eacll fiscal year, at 
least the same level of financial assistance 
for Juvenile delinquency programs that suoh 
assistance bore to the total appropriation for 
the programs funded pursuant to part C and 
part E of this title during fiscal year 1972, 
namely 19.15 per centum of the total ap~ 
proprlatlon tor the Administration." 

AMENDMENTS NOS. 20~9. 2050, AND 2051 

(Ordered to be' printed and to lie on 
the table.) 

Mr. HATHAWAY submitted three 
amendments LYltended to be proposed by 
him to the bill (S. 2212) to amend the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe streets 
Act of 1968, as amended, and for other 
purposes. 

AMENDMENT NO. 2053 

(Ordered to be printed and to lie on 
the table.) 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I am intro~ 
ducing an amendment to S. 2212, the 
Crime Control Act of 1976. This amend
ment is identical to S. 3657, the Drug 
Enforcement Administration' Improve
ment Act of 1976, which I introduced 
along with Senators NUNN and RIBICOFF 
on July 1, 1976. It provides for the re
moval of 11.11 upper~level supervisory per
sonnel in the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration-DEA-from the civil service 
system. This involves those pOSitions of 
grade 08-15 and above-some 162 people 
in this 4,200 person agency. 

This removal would become effective 
1 year after the enactment of this bill. In 
the interim, the people in such pOSitions 
who do not elect to remain in their posi
tions in the excepted serVice cquld 
either: 

Transfer to a similar position for 
which they are qualified in another 

. agency which is protected by the civil 
service; or . 

Transfer to a grade GS-14 pOsition in 
DEA with ~lO loss in salary 01' pensIon 
rights. 

There are two questions which I would 
like to address in these introductory re
marks. First, "Is this amendment rele
vant to the bill which we are now consid
ering?" Apd, second, "Is this amendment 
worth supporting?" 

There are two reasons w'hy an amend
ment to improve DEA is an appropriate 
one to be offering to S. 2212. One is the 
direct financial connection between the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration-LEAA-and DEA. As you all 
know, S. 2212 provides for the reauthor
izationof LEAA. And, LEAA has funded, 
and contiIl .. ues to fund DEA administered 
projects in the States and localities to 
the tune of over $30 million for the last 
3 flscal years--$11.5 million of that in 
fiscal 19'76 alone. . 

But there is a second, and far more 
important reason why an amendment de
signed to improve the Drug Enforcement 
Administration belongs in a crime con
trol bill. This is the tragic correlation be
tween drug abuse and crime. The traffic 
in hard drugs Uterally breeds crime, and 
this twin peril is a principal reason for 
the intolerable conditions in many parts 
of our urban centel's. In fact, in his April 
27, 19'76, "message to Congress on drug 
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abuse, President Ford indicated that law 
enforcement officials estimate that as 
much as one-half of all "street crime"
robberies, muggings, and burglaries-is 
committed by drug addicts to support 
their habits. Drug abuse has been cal
culated to cost us up to $17 billion a year, 
and a large portion of this cost results 
from such street crimes. 

Consequently, an effective fight against 
drug abuse would have a significant im
pact on crime. And this impact is likely 
to be greatest in precisely those high 
crime areas which S. 2212 singles out for 
extra assistance. A successful Federal 
drug law enforcement effort would be of 
tremendous value to such areas, and to 
the Nation as a whole. 

So the real question is not whether an 
amendment designed to improve the 
Drug Enforcement Administration is ger
mane to. the Crime Control Act of 1976. 
Clearly it is. Rather, the question is 
whether this proposal t.o remove the top 
supervisory positions in DEA from the 
civil service system would improve the 
agency. And, I think the record is equally 
unequivocal on this point-it would. 

S. 36.57, the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration Improvement Act of 1976, which 
forms the body of this amendment, grew 
out of the investigation by the Perma
nent Subcommittee on Investigations in
to the Federal drug law enforcement 
effort. 

The Investigations Subcommittee's 
June-July 1975 hearings showed that 
during DEA's first 2 years, a period in 
which heroin addiction was growing to 
epidemic proportions, the agency was 
beset by mismanagement, internal strife, 
and some serious integrity problems. 

A major obstacle to the successful res
olution of these problems has been the 
restrictions imposed upon the Adminis
trator of DEA by the civil service person
nle policies under which the agency op
erates. Because of rigid civil servIce rules 
and l'egulations, an Administrator in
terested in upgrading the quality of DEA 
personnel and the effectiveness of agency 
programs, does not have the administra
tive flexibility needed to make those 
major personnel changes he deems neces
sary. 

Furthermore, when the Administrator 
seeks to fill key supervisory positions 

"from within the agency, his choice is 
severely limited by civil service rules 
which ordinarily prohibit an employee 
from advancing more than one full grade 
per year. This problem is especially acute 
at the crucial top levels of the agency, 
where the Administrator's choice may 
be limited to as few as two or three po
tential appointees. 

This amendment is an attempt to 
solve this problem by giving the Admin
ist,rator of DEA the greater managerial 

. flexibility 'he so desperately needs to bet
ter run the Agency. 

The record of the hearings held by the 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on In
vestigations strongly supports this pro
posal. After an extensive review of inter
nal difficUlties at DEA and its predeces
sor agencies, the subcommittee has con
cluded that this reform is essential to 
the effective management of the Agency. 
As the subcommittee report, Which was 
released last Sunday, concludes: 

It is the finding of the Subcommittee that corruption are so great that a more flex
DEA personnel should not be covered by civil ible personnel system is needed to insure 
service rules and regulations. The sub com- the integrity and effectiveness of agency 
mlttee believes a fall' method of disengaging I . h 
DEA or any successor organization from civil· personne. By way of companson, t e 
service would be to give personnel a 1-year other law enforcement agency under the 
grace period during which they could seek Justice Department, the FBI, has, since 
other Federal employment covered by civil its creation, maintained a personnel sys
service with their rights intact. In turn, tem wholly outside the civil service. 
should personnel choose to remain In place. Mr. President, this amendment is ab
they WOUld. after the 1-year period, lose all solutely essential to the most effective op
rights and protections previously provided eration of the Drug Enforcement Admin
"them under civil service. istration. In view of the tremendous im-

In addition, I have been in contact . portance of DEA's role in the fight 
with various individuals who have had against drug abuse and the enormous 
experience, either working in, or dealing impact which its efforts have on crime, 
with DEA. Former Deputy Attorney Gen- especially in our cities, I think that this 
eral Laurence Silberman, former Acting is an especially appropriate and imp 01'
DEA Administrator Henry S. Dogin, for- tant amendment to be offering to S. 2212, 
mer Chief Inspector and former Acting the Crime Control Act of 1976. 
Deputy Administrator of DEA Andrew C. AMENDMENT NO. 2054 

Tartaglino, watergate Special Prosecutor (Ordered to be printed and to lie on 
and former Acting DEA Chief Inspector the table,) 
Charles Ruff, and other senior officials Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President, I am 
both in and out of the Department of today submitting an amendment to S. 
Justice have all expressed strong support 2212, the Crime Control Act of 1976. My 
for this legislation. Perhaps Mr. Silber- amendment would add paragraph 13 to 
man, who as Deputy Attorney General section 301 (a), and would serve to-high
was the official primarily responsible for light ami encourage the use of J?ederal 
oversight of DEA, most cogently summed funding for one program that has proven 
up the need for this legislation in his an mvaluable aid to State and local law 
testimony before the Permanent Sub- enforcement. 
committee on Investigations: I speak of early cas() assessment, a 

I think this committee ... could do some- program in which Federal funds finance 
thing that would be of enormous help for efforts at the local level to employ ex
DEA and for the Justice Department, and perienced prosecutors to analyze criminal 
that is to pass legislation to take civil serv- cases immediately upon their entry into 
ice away from DEA and give them the same 
personnel status as the FBI. the criminal justice system. These prose-

If you do that, you wlll end up with a cutors target, and expeditv cases inv()lv
much better DEA, which will be less sus- 1ng violent crimes. They immediately in
ceptlble to corruption. terview witnesses, who might otherwise 

As you dug Into this Investigation, I think disappear or become impossible to locate. 
this committee has become aware that the They eliminate cases that should never 
protections which civil service gives em- be brought to trial due to weak or non
ployees, while very valuable, are probably existent evidence or for other reasons. 
inappropriate in an organization engaged 
In direct law enforcement. You have a higher They concentrate the limited resources 
degree of discipllne and you need a higher of the Government on those cases that 
degree of flexiblllty of management. would most wisely be prosecuted, either 

As the ranking minority member of due to the violence of the crime or the 
the Permanent Subcommittee on Inves-· winnability of the case. 
tigations, I am firmly convinced of the Mr. President, competent case screen
need for this measure. And I am very ing has been done in a few cities like New 
pleased to have been joinetl in introduc- York, st. Louis, and Houston. It has 
ing S. 3657 by Senator NUNN, acting proved to be an invaluable managerial 
chairm;:m of the subcommittee, and Sen- technique that has saved the prosecution 
ator RIBICOF~', a member of the subcom- valuable resources, the courts valuftble 
mit tee and chairman of the full Govern- time, and the public a considerable 
ment Operations Committee. Both were amount of money. It has protected the 
active participants in the subcommittee's rights of defendants who would have 
inquiry into the Federal drug law en- been acquitted after a lengthy, expensive 
forcement efforts, and both have indi- and trying ordeal that should never p.ave 
cated .an acute understanding of the taken place. It protects the innocent, and 
enormous need for greater managerial facilitates the prosecution of the truly 
flexibility at the highest levels of DEA. dangerous. It has reduced the abuse of 

Before I conclude, I would like to em- plea-bargaining that has allowed so 
phasir.e one point in particular. This many dangerous offenders to escape pun
amendment is not intended as a means ishment, especially in high crime areas. 
of capriciously punishing those individ-"·. Mr. President, my amendment would 
uals now in supervisory positions in DEA. emphasize the availability of Federal 
Indeed, many of these individuals arc funds for this effort-a highly effective 
men of the highest integrity, and are program-and one that has made justice 
very dedicated and competent law en- more just, law enforcement more effec
forcement officials. tive, Federal spending more wise, and 

Nor is this amendment intended to our streets a little more safe. 
serve as a precedent for the wholesale re- I seek to encourage the process of early 
moval of Government agencies from case assessment. It is a truly efficient 
the civil service system. Rather, it is a businesslike approach to the justice sys
recognition of the fact that Federal law tem. It is a proven procedure which 
enforcement agencies constitute a spe- others should recognize and utilize. 
cial case. In these agencies, the opportu- Mr. President I urge adoption of this 
nities for "corner-cutting" and outright amendment as one step in the right di-
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rection to help curb the violence that 
plagues so many of our streets and com
munities, and I ask unanimous consent 
that the text of this amendment be 
printed in the RECORD at this pOint. 

There being no objection, the amend:.. 
ment was ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

.(I.MENDMENT No. 2054 
On page 16, line 22, strike out H; and" and 

after Une 22 insert the following: 
"(13) The establishment of early case as

sessment panels for any unit of local govern
ment within the state having a population 
of two hundred and fifty thousand or more 
to screen and analyze cases as early as pos
sible from the time of the bringing of 
charges, to determine the feaslb1llty of suc
cessful prosecution, to expedite the prosecu
tion of cases involving repeat offel1ders and 
perpetrators of violent crimes, and to con
centrate prosecution efforts on cases with a 
high probabillty of successful prosecution."; 
and 
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CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAMS 

HON~ ROMANO L. MAZZOLI 
OF KENTUCKY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'!'ATlVES 

Monday, August 30, 1976 

Mr. MAZZOLI. Mr. Speaker, violent 
street crime has become one of the most 
serious problems facing urban America. 
While we must address the root causes 
of crime problem: unemployment; ero
sion of the role of the family; and, 
erosion of society's sense of morality, 
we must also meet the problem head on. 
We must deter the potential criminal 
from committing the crime in the first 
place. 

To deter the career criminal we must 
promise him that when he is arrested 
he wiJI receive swift and certain justice. 
Then we must make our promise stick. 

In a recent study of felonies com
mitted in the District of Columbia it was 
found that 7 percent of the criminals 
committed 25 percent of the felonies. Ex
perts believe that this pattern would be 
found in any major city. 

Unfortunately, the prosecutor's offices 
in most cities are so overburdened that 
two attorneys in the same office might 
be prosecuting the same man for tlifier
ent ofienses and never know it. 

As the following article shows, this 
problem can be met, and the career 
criminal given a swift trial with enough 
prosecutorial resources to insure a good 
chance of conviction followed by a stiff 
sentence. My home of Louisville has re
cently set up a career criminal p':ogram 
under the able leadership of our Com
monwealth's attorney, Dr. David Arm
strong, and I believe that it will make 
the streets of my district safer. 

The article follows: 
[From the Wall Street Journal, Aug. 19, 1976] 
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM: MUSTERS LEGAL 

FORCES AGAINST REI'EAT OFFENDERS To 
BOOST CONVICTIONS, 

(By Timothy D. Schellhardt) 
COLUMBUS, OHID.-Assistant Franklin 

CO\ll1ty Prosecutor Mike Miller suspected 
that Myron Britton Jr. hRd committed more 
assaults than the rape and attempted rape 
with which he'd been charged. Both victims 
had been tied with an unusual knot, and by 
checking files of unsolved rapes, the prose
cutor uncovered two other cases involving a 
similar knot. 

At a trial alst December, an expert brought 
in by Mr. Miller 'Gestified that the knot 
wasn·t very comm0n. Aided by that testi
mony, the jury found the 32-year-old ex
convict guiIt.y of all four Msaults; he subse
quently was ~<)ntenced to a minimum of 24 
yet'.'-s in prison. 

"In 1965 when I came here we didn·t win 
rape cases," says County Prosecutor George 
Bmtth. "But I don't know of a rape CRse 
we've lost recently." 

At a time when the nation appears to 
be losing its battle to reduce the spiraling 
crim~ rate, a year-old federally funded ilX
perlment in this state capital is hOlding out 
some hope that crime can be reduced. The 
proje,~t, similar to ones underway in 17 
other malor U.S. cities. seeks to Identify ha
bitual. or do-called "career" criminals, to 
prosecute them speedily and to sock them 
with the longest possible :;:::lson sentences. 
Prosecutor Smitll contends that wIthout the 
heip of this project, his assistant wouldn't 
haye had the time to spend on the knot
rapIst case and the defendant likely would 
have received a much llghter sentence. 

Some critics of the new program charge 
that it may jeopurdize the constitutional 
rights of criminal defendants by labeling 
them as repeaters. Some also feel that poor 
defendants who can't afford to hire their 
own lawyers get an espec1ally raw deal be
cause extra funds are being pumped into 
prosecutors' offices. Even the critics how
ever, concede that the program appears to 
be attaining many of its goals. 

SHR1NKING CRIME RATE 
The new emphasis._ on pursuing the ca

reer lawbreaker results from a belle! that if 
authorities can corral the sizable group of 
hard-core offenders and lock them up for a. 
long time, it wlll do a lot to shrink the crime 
rate. 

Studies suggest that between 50% and 
80% of many serious offenses are committed 
by repeaters. In Washington, D.C., for in
stance. repeaters committed 56% of the fel
onies reported in a recent five-year period. 
Almost one-fourth of the felonies were com
mit'ted by persons who had been arrested at 
least four times eluring that period, says the 
Institute for Law and Social Research In 
Wnshington. 

"Our aim is to put a Band-Aid on a spot 
that's hurting," asserts Phillp Cohen, execu
tive director of the National Legal Data LJen
tel', a Los Angeles-based research firm 
which is monitoring the career criminal 
projects. "We want to identify the habitual 
criminal quickly, prosecute him quickly and 
put him away quickly. That can be done 
without any damage to the constitutional 
safeguards of the accused. The Constitution, 
remember, doesn't prohibit a speedy trla1." 

Federal officials consider it too early to 
Judge the full Impact of the habitual of
fender projects. But in Columbus, and sev
eral other cities, Initial sta\'istics suggest 
there has been some slowing of the crime 
rate. In Col-nmb'l1s, where the number of se
rious crimes lose 62',,, between 1973 and 
1975, the number of violent crimes-mur
ders, rapes, robberies, ass(1ults and burgla
ries-fell more than 17 ';i, in the first five 
months of 1976. 

However, a 28"~ leap in larcenies, largely 
reflecting a wave of Citizens banc;t radio 
thefts, has pusheel Columbus' overall seri
ous-crime index up 4% during the period. 

In New Orleans, where a similar project 
is underway, the serious crime rate fell 8% 
in the first six months of the year. There 
also have been reductions in other cities 
trying the experiment. And in most of the 
cities, conviction rates have climbed and the 
length of sentences has Increased. 

BOON FOR PROSECUTORS 
In adclition, prosecutors aren't watering 

down charges in an attempt to obtain gUilty 
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pleas. Lnst year, according to Mr. Cohen's 
data, 86% of the career criminal convictions 
were for t.be most serioUs felony with which 
11 d"'f~lldant was originally charged. In con~ 
an"t. be notes that in Los Angeles County, 
'\\Ili~ll doesn't have such a program, the 
<',>,npnrable figure was 29%. 

'111e $240.000-a-year project here in Frank
Ii!) Count~. has provlded federal funds to 
Pol., l11e salaries of five assistant prosecutors, 
10\'", illl'est!gators and other personnel in a 
spe,,);'l careel' criminal unit. The five lawyers 
we~e switched from other duties on the 
C0I111t,"S prosecuting staff which was t~el1 
:'einfOl'ceq, with three u.ttorneys hired wlth 
regular county funds. 

Thc federal money means, among other 
things, that each of the five assistant prose
cutors 1n the career criminal unit hilS a 
much lighter caseload-two or three cases a 
week-than each of the other 43 staff prose
cutors, who must handle eight or nine cases 
a week, The reduced workload enables the 
fi ve attorneys to prepare their cases more 
C'arefully. 

"We can go to the mat on a case because 
we know it well and are confident we can 
win it," says Prosecutor Smith. "Further
more, defense attorneys know we're not apt 
to baragin down charges to minor offenses." 
Also, 'a prOSeCl.ltor generally sticks with a 
career criminal case from start to finish. 
handling all pleas and motions prior _ ~ial 
as well as prosecuting the case. This, '_a
bIes a prosecutor to work more closely with 
police, victims 'and witnesses, 

"We can bUild up some rapport with vic
tims anci witnesses. They don't feel they're 
being tossed from one attorney to another. 
That's especially helpfUl to rape victims," 
says Assistant Prosecutor Dan Hunt, 

The career criminal unit Is able to speed 
up its C'ases, often shaving 30 to 60 days off 
the normal period from arrest to conviction, 
by bypassing the preliminary hearing for 
defendants. Instead, attorneys in the unit 
see to it that their cases go directly to a 
grand jury for possible indictment. 

FREEING BEST ATTORNEYS 

Defense attorneys hel'e acknowledge that 
the special unit is working. "It has freed up 
some of the prosecutor's best attorneys," 
says Timothy Gerrity, a Columbus attorney 
who defends some of the accused repeat of
fenders. "They seem better prepared and 
tougher in the Cotlrtroom. As a result, 
they're getting more convictions." 

The average sentence of defendants a.on
vlcted under tl'le Columbus program has 
been eight years, which is more than twIce 
the length of a typical felony sentence here. 
Officials believe the average sentence would 
be much higher if Ohio had a multiple-of
fender statute that wou1d provide stiffer 
sentences for habitual criminals. Average 
sentences have been much higher. in those 
cities with career criminal projects that are 
located in states having such laws. In the 
first year of the New Orleans program, for 
example, the average sentence was 16.4 
years. 

Tile chances of goil1g to prison if convicted 
under the program are extremely high. Dtlr
ing the firs·t three months of this year, all of 
the convicted career criminals in Coluinbus, 
Dallas, Kalamazoo and Indianapolis received 
prison terms. In Columbus, during the first 
nine months of tl'le progru.m, the special unit 
obtained conVictions in 156 of the 162 cases 
that went to trial, a 96% rate compared with 
an 80% rate for other felony cases: , 

WhHe the career-criminal projects aCl'OSS 
the U,S. have won cOllsiderable support, they 
aren't without critics, Many puo1!c defense 
attorneys worry ,that labeling defendants as 
career criminals jeopardizes their constitu
tional rights. F'rltnklin County Public De
fender Jltmes Kura specificalJY Itttacks the 
practice 11e1'e o,! identifying sucll cases on the 
court's docket with the initials "CCR" beSide 

them. "What YO\l're sfloylng to the court is, 
'Here's It fed light: treat this person differ
ently,' " he says. "The presumption of inno
cence until proven gullty fades aw!l.Y." 

Mr. Kura adds, however, that so far he 
can't prove that the labeling hitS affected 
judges. Judges here inSist it hasn't. "Cer
tainly not," declares County Judge Frederick 
T. Williams, Still, Mr. Kura plltns to ask tl1at 
the labeling practice be banned, 

Other complaints also have arisen. In 
Boston, attorneys formalJy objected in court 
to the prosecution of on6 of their clients by 
the loc9J career criminal unit, claiming that 
the client didn't meet the selection crlterijl. 
of the unit. The court rejected that motion. 
Similar complaints have come from lawyers 
in Detroit and San Diego. 

Public defense attorneys also contend that 
the government is harming the legltl rights of 
some impoverIshed defendants by pumping 
funds into the prosecution of their cases. 
Mr. Kur11., for one, became so incensed by 
Prosecutor's Smltll's specIal unit that he 
applied for, and received, It $114,000 federal 
grant to bee! up his staff to handle repeat
offender cases. Prosecutor SmIth says he 
doesn't see much wrong with the grant to 
the public defender's office, but some of his 
assistants are outraged by it, HI can't quite 
understand why the government gives funds 
to get these people off the street !l.nd thell 
turns around and supplies the defense wltll 
the resources to help keep them on the 
street," says Mr. Miller. 

While federal officials consider their career~ 
criminal programs good ones, they're con
cerned that when rede:ral funds :run out, the 
communlties won't support them with local 
funds. Franklin County com.ll11ss1oners, hard~ 
pressed for funds like most 10C'a1 govern
ments, concede it will be tough to find $250,~ 
000 in the budget to retain Prosecutor 
Smith's program. "It'll be up to George to 
sell the program. Finding that much money 
isn't going to be easy," says Don Brown, the 
county's finance director. But in Ventura 
county, Ca.lif., the oprosecutox's office plans 
to start its own progra.m with local funds, 
and federal officials will be watching to see 
if other conununities can set up Similar 
locally funded units. 
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COMMUNITY EFFORTS TO MOBILIZE 
AGAINST CRIME 

HON. JONATHAN B. BINGHAM 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, August 30, 1976 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, this 
week the House is scheduled to vote on 
H.R. 13636, the LEA authorization. One 
of the provisions of this bill, section 110 
(a), authorizes· $15 million for the pur
poses of grants for citizen anticrime 
patrols and the encouragement of neigh
borhood crime prevention. As a propo
nent of this type of legislation for some 
years, i am pleased to see this provision 
in the bill. I shall expand on its virtues 
when the bill is called up in the House. 
But of particular interest to me today is 
the role such a provision will play in 
aiding It community effort to battle 
crime right here on Capitol Hill. 

As the following letter from the Capi
tol East Community Crime Council 
notes, a citizen-initiated effort to deal 
with crime whefe it begil1S and where its 
effects are felt most severely-at the 
grass-roots community level-is behind 
the bureaucratic eight-ball most of the 
time. In -this respect the council writes: 

Programs such as ours are just beginning 
and their funding Is painfully meager. By 
the time state and local Boards and Com
missions review all the requests for funding. 
the often non-represented citizen group
whlClh Is small and very local to the com
munity area-finds little left for funding 
the citizen program. 

I urge my colleagues to support H.R. 
13636 and its provisions for funding 
community efforts to mobilize against 
crime; I commend to their attention the 
following letter from the Capitol East 
Community Crime Council: 

CAPITOL EAST COMMUNITY 
CRIME COUNClL. 

Wasi:ingtvn, D.C., August 24, 11176. 
Hon JONATHAN B. BINGHAM, 
U.S. H01tse 0/ Representatives, Room 2241. 
Rayburn H01tSe Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN BINGHAM: The CounrlJ 
wishes to express its appreciation for your 
support. of citizen involvement in the pre
vention of crime. 

Our Crime Council represents a. very sig
nificant area of the District of Columbia 
and is a recently funded program by LEAA 
funds earmarked for citizen participation in 
the fight against crime The District has In
troduced this as a first thrust in the funding 
of individual community areas throllgh c1tJ
zen administration. Our program will de
veiop volunteers from every block of the 
target area who will serve as block leaders of 
ea.ch blook and trajn volunteers to monitor o. 
court watCh program. It wll.\ provide a 
monthly newsletter to the oitlzens that con
tains information about crime pre\'elltlolJ~ 

t116 
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street and home safety from crime, infor
mfJtion about activities of the criminal jus
tlee system. In addition to urging each home 
tel utlllze tb~ PoHce ID marking of prop
erty. they will be asked to be the eyes and 
ears of the District Pollce Department In re
porting suspicious activity and in coming 
forward as witnesses. 

But programs such as ours ate just begin
ning and their funding is painfully meager. 
By the tlme state and local Boards rmd Com
mittees review all the request,s for funding. 
the often non-l'epresented citizen group 
which is small and very local to the com
munity area finds llUle left for funding the 
citizen program. Tl1.c bloak development pro
gram-as the smallpst unit of communlty
Is where the fight agamst crime and its 
causes must be wnged. The Individual Citi
zen is the missing link in what has been all 
unsucceSsftll effort to turn around the rising 
crlme rate In cities. suburbs. and rural areas. 

We commend you and Congressman Con
yers for your efforts 011 behalf of the stub
born funding problems through your bill. 
H.R.13636. 

SlncereJy. 
CHAnI I:S B, L"'NK!TnO, 

Dirf'{'for 
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STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT 
McCLORY ON LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ACT 
ell/Cr. McCLORY asked and was given 

permission to address the House for 1 
minute. to revise and extend his remarks 
and include extraneous material.) 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker, the 
!;f,n.tement I am inserting in the RECORD 
relates to the Law Enforceme.1t Assist~ 
ance Act. which we will start debate on 
probably tomorrow. I hope the Members 
will take the occasion to read the remarks 
I am inserting in the RECORD at this 
point. 

Mr. Speaker, my statement follows: 
House report 94-1155, submitted by 

the Judiciary Committee in recommend
ing favorable consideration of H.R. 
13636. contains several statements which 
I believe require comment and clarifi
cation. 

I recogniZe that the staffs of the Sub
committee on Crime and of the full 
committee were required to prepare the 
repor~ within an extremely short period 
of time and doubtle3s attempted to pre~ 
sent a comprehensive review of the testi
mony l't;garding the pending legislation. 
However, in several instances, state
ments are included in the report which, 
without further clarification, do not 
seem fully supported by the hearing 
record. 

In making judgments regarding the 
success or failure of LEAA, we should be 
careful to measure the Agency accord~ 
ing to the authority responsibility as
signed to it by Congress. Eas LEAA 
provided meaningful assistance to state 
and local governments and assisted in 
the improvement and strengthening of 
la", enforcement and criminal justice? 
The testimony presented to tll:l subcom
mittee overwhelmingly indicates that it 
has. I would refer skeptics to the testi
mony of the National Governors' Con
ference, the National League of Cities, 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, the National 
Association of Counties, the Interna
tional A~sociation of Chiefs of Police, 
and the American Correctional Associa
tion, among others. 

A second point requiring clarification, 
Mr. Speaker, is the report's assertions
page 9-concerning the National Insti
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice. Contral'Y to the impression re~ 
flected in the report, the National Insti
tute has made significant contributions 
to criminal Justice by tying together the 
products of its research with the fund-

;~ ., '~ 
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ing policies of LEAA. The subcommittee 
was provided with information concern
ing 10 exempl~n project profiles. Under 
the exemplary [Jfoject program, the In
stitute provides detailed information re
garding outstanding ~uccessful projects 
and distributes that information to lo
calities acrOss the Nation so that the 
project can be duplicated wherever there 
is a need. 

In addition, the National InstlLute has 
developed prescriptive packages which 
synthesize the best avallablp knowledge 
and operating experience in selected 
areas of criminal justice aciministration. 
Prescriptive packages cover such areas as 
pOlice robbery control. manaf.ing crim
inal ~vest!gations. rupe and its victims, 
multI-agenCY narcotic'; unit.<", and pro
grams for special offenders in corrections 
institutions. According to information 
provided the subcommittee, 31 pr%crip
tive packages have been developed by the 
Institute. 

Mr. flpeaker. a serious misstatement of 
fact in the report is the assertion on page 
12 that "the committee resi<;ted attempts 
to categorize the program." I wish that 
was true, but it is not. On the contrary, 
the committee has includecl two amend
ments in H.R. 13636 which would seri
ously erode the block grant. funding con .. 
copt. First, it established a separate cate
gory with authorized funding of $15 mn
lion for so-called community programs 
such as police neighborhood councils, 
clergymen in juvenile courts pr03"rams, 
and court watchers' programs. Then, 
to further categorize the program, the 
committee propo~al would earmark one
third of aU LEAA part C di~cretionary 
funds for court-related projects 

The wisdom of thece categorizing 
amendments is qlle~tionnble. But it Is a 
fact that the committe~ failed to pre
serve the integrity of the block grant 
funding mechani!'m imd is. instead. im
posing congressional judgment over the 
priority-setting roles of Stat,e and local 
offiCials. 

Another major error in the report, Mr. 
Speaker. is Its statemtnt that the com
mittee found "no evidence that the pro
gram has helped to reduce crime or iso
lated specific programs that reveal why 
the crime rate increascs and provide 
guidance on what to do to reduce it." The 
truth is that the hearing record is replete 
with evidence demonstrating specific in
stances of success in reducing crime in 
specific situations. The subcommittee re
ceived one document alone which con
tained more than 700 pages of project 
identifications describing activities which 
achieved measurable success in crime re
duction, apprehenSion of crIminals and 
criminal justice improvement. 

It is Ollfl thing to state that LEAA has 
not produced a drop in the national 
crime 1 ate, since it, is u11l"ealistic to be
lieve that a relatively modest Federal 
grant-in-aid program could hope to 
achieve such a result. But it is seri'Ously 
misleading to ignore the evidence which 
shows that LEAA-funded prOjects have 
succeeded in reducing crime in specific 
project, situations. I might note, paren
thetically, that LEAA's stated pl~rpose 
has been to "carry out programs and 
projects to lmprove and strengthen law 
enforcement and criminal justice," Only 

this year did t!lC committee add to 
LEAA's responsibility the "reduction 
and prevention of crime." 

Finally, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
comment on the report language con
cerning the length of authorization for 
LEAA. 

It is indeed correct, as the report states 
that-- • 

Extendi",[; thIS program for one year gives 
notice to LEAA that It IS on trial status. 

It is equally true that a 1-year exten
sion virtually sentences the program to 
failUre. The committ~e bill has added 
significant new provisions to the LEAA 
program and established a range of com
plex requirements which must be met by 
LEAA and by State and local govern
ments. At the same time, the committee 
proposes to restrict the program's flexi
bility to respond to criminal justice needs 
by categoriZing the available funds. 
Meanwhile, the House, in response to a 
recommendation of the House Appropri
ations Committee, has cut the LEAA 
fW1ds in fiscal year 1977. 

In this instance, the committee pro
poses to give LEAA 1 year to prove itself 
while, at the same time, heaping on new 
responsibilities and tampering with the 
block grant process So that the chances 
of success are minimized. The fact is 
that LEAA will have less Ulan the 1 
year which the committee purports to 
n:llow. By May 150;: next year, the dead-
1me imposed by the Budget Act. the com
mitte7 must review LEAA's performance. 
How lS that to be properly accomplished 
by a subcommittee whirh will not be 
constituted. most probably, until March? 

Mr. Speaker, several additional defi
ciencies can be found in the report ac
companying H.R. 13636 but it is not my 
intention here to oifel: a continUing cri
tique on the entire "document. I would 
u:ge my colleagues, however. to simply 
diSCUSS the LEAA program with criminal 
justice professionals in their home dis
tricts and review the very positive testi
mony of State and local officials in sup~ 
port of the present LEAA program. I 
believe you will conclude that this Fed
eral activity in support of state and local 
law enforcement and criminal justice 
deserves our encouragement and contin~ 
uation-substantially intact and for not 
less than an additional 3 years which I 
will propose in an appropriate amend
ment at the proper time. 
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CONFEREES OVERRIDE FORD: RE
AFFIRM SENATE JUVENILE CRIME 
PRIORITY 
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, on July 23, 

1976, this body rejected a Ford adminis
tration proposal and a compromise pro
posal designed to repeal and dilute key 
proVisions of the Juvenile Justice and De .. 
linquency Prevention Act of 1974. Instead 
my colleagues, by a vote of IH to 27, voted 
to reaffirm our bipartisan congressional 
commitment to retaining juvenile crime 
prevention as the Federal crime priority. 
I am especially pleased to announce that 
the House-Senate conferees (S. 2212) re
jected a last-ditch effol't by the adminis
tration to diminish juvenile crimI' 01'0-
gl'ams and have reaffirmed and adnjJted 
the Senate approach. I commend Senator 
MCCLELLAN for his dedicated advocacy of 
the Senate position, as Well as our other 
colleagues, including Senators HRUSKA 
and KENNEDY, who collectively labored 
with Chairman RODINO and his House 
conferees. 

Five years of hearings in Washington 
and throughout the country by my Sub
committee to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency have led me to two important 
conclUsions. 

The first is that our present system of 
juvenile justice is geared primarily to 
react to youthful offenders rather than to 
prevent the youthful offense. 

Second, the evidence is overwhelming 
that the system fails at the crucial point 
when a youngster first gets into trouble. 
The juvenile who takes a car for a JOY 
ride, or vandalizes school property, or 
views shoplifting as a lark, is confronted 
by a system of justice often completely 
incapable of responding in a constructive 
manner. . 

We are all too aware of the limited al
ternatives available to juvenile court 
judges whe~ confronted with the deci
sion of what to do with a case involving 
an initial, relatively minor offense. In 
many instances the judge has but two 
choices-send the juvenile back to the 
environment which helped create the 

. problems in the first place with nothing 
more than a stern lecture, or incarcerate 
the JUVenile in a system structured for 
serious, multiple offenders where the 
youth will inVariably emerge only to es
calate the level of violations into more 
serious criminal behavior. 

The most eloquent evidence of the 
scope of the problem Is the fact that 
although youngsters from ages 10 to 17 
account for only 16 percent of our popu
lation, they, likewise, account for fully 
45 percent of. 3.11 persons. arrested for 
serious crimes. More than 60 percent of 
all criminal arrests are of people 22 

. years of age or younger. 

We can trace at least part of this un- the wasteful duplication Inherent in past 
aqual distribution of crime to the idle- Federal crime' policy. Under its provl
~ess of so many of our children. sions the Law Enforcement Assistance 

The rate of unemployment among AdminisLration-LEAA-of the Depart
teenagers is at a record high and among ment of Justice, must assist those public 
minority teenagers it is 'an incredible 50 and private agencies who use prevlmtion 
percent. Teenagers are at the bottom methods in dealing with juvenile offend
rung of the employment ladder, in hard ers to help assure that those youth who 
times they are the most expendable. should be incarcerated are jailed and 

We are living in a period in which that the thousands of youth who have 
street crime has become a surrogate for committeed no criminal act--status of
employment and vandalism a release fenders, such as runaways-are not 
from boredom. This is pot a city problem jailed, but de·alt with in a healthy and 
or a regional problem. Teenage crime in, more appropriate manner. 
rural areas has reached scandalous Thus, the JUvenile Justice Act was de
levels. It takes an unus:.ral boy or girl to signed to make juvenile crime and de
I'esist all the temptations of getting into linquency prevention a top Federal prJ
trouble when there is no constructive ority. With its implementation we will 
alternative. have a clear opportunity to reduce the 

But it is not solely the unemployment size of the next generation of hardened 
of teenagers that has contributed to so- criminals. There will be, however, no im
cial turmoil. The unemployment of par- mediate impact in this regard: Thus, we 
ents deprives a family not only of income must deal now with the legitimate con
but contributes to serious instability in cerns about youth and others who have 
American households which, in turn, has shown by their conduct that they are 
serious implications for the juvenile beyond any reasonable expectation of 
justiG,e system. Defiance of parental au~ rehabilitation. We must prefer preven
thority, truancy, and the problem of tion to rehabilitation, but with some we 
run(tways are made materially worse by will have little choice. . 
national economic problems. And it is My program vigorously pursues alter
here that we must confront the dismal natives that will enable local communi~ 
fa(;t that almost 40 percent of all the ties to deal effectiVely with the problems 
children caught up in the juvenile justi:!e of young people in trouble at a point 
sy,~tem t')day frul into the 'category when it is still possible to prevent prob
known as the "status offencler"-young lems of the home, school, and the com
people who have not violated the crimi- munity from escalating to the point that 
nallaw. they result in serious criminal activity. 

Yet these children-70 percent of them As we emphasize prevention and re-
young women-often end up in institu- habilitation, however, we must also 
tions with both juvenile offenders ar.,d realize that rehabilitation is not always 
hardened adult criminals. possible. Some youthful offenders must 

Thus, each year scandalous numbers be removed from their communities for 
of juveniles are unnecessarily incarcer- society's sake as well as their own. But 
ated in crowded juvenile or adult insti- the incarceration of youthful offenders 
tutions simply because of the lack of a should be reserved for those dangerous 
workable alternative. The need for such youths. espeCially serious repeat offend
alternatives to provide an intermediate ers, who cannot be handled by other 
step when necessary between essentially alternatives. 
ignoring a youth's problems or adopting This program has helped to cut the 
a course which can only make them breaucratic redtape that, in the past, 
worse, is evident. strangled local community initiatives. 

To assist State and local governments, One basic problem in this area was the 
private and public organizations in an total lack of proper coordination and 
effort to fiU these critical gaps by pro- management. We found that there were 
viding adequate alternatives, the Con- several dozen separate and 'independent 
gress overwhelmingly approved and Pres- Federal agencie~, and bureaus supposedly 
ident Ford signed into law the Juvenile dealing with the problems of young 
Justice and Df.'Jinquency Prevention Act people in trouble and juvenile crime. If 
of 1974, Public Law 93-415. This Iegisla- , a sheriff or chief of police or mayor or 
tion, which I authored, is a product of youth services director sought help from 
a bipartisan effort of groups of dedicated a Congressman's or Senator's office as to 
citizens and of strong bipartisan majori- where they could go for assistance. to 
ties in both the Senate, 88 to 1, and fight juvenile crime in their communi
House, 329 to 20, to specifically address ti~s, ~hey needed a road map of the 
this .,Natlon'r. juvenile crime problem, WashmgtoTI bureaucracy. 
which finds more than one-half of all One of the major steps we took in the 
sedous crimes committed by young peo- Juvenile Justice Act was to establish one 
pie who have the highest recidivism rate place in the Federal Gov~rnment to meet 
of any age group. these needs. We established a separate 

This measure was designed specifically assistant administrator position in LEAA 
to prevent young people from entering and, for the first time, placed authority 
our failing juvenile justice system and in(this'one office for mobilizing the forces 
to assist communities in developing mO~'e of Government to develop a new juvenile 
sensible and economic appre,aches for crime prevention program and to coor
youngsters already in the juvenile jllstice di~ate all other Federal juvenile crime 
system. Its cornerstone is the acknowl- efforts. That responsibility now rests in 
edgement of the vital role private non- . one clearlY identified office, headed by a 
profit organizations must play in the Presidential appointment, with advice 
fight against crime. Involvement of the and consent of this body. 
mlllions of citizens represented by such In the management area, we made 
groups will help assure that we avoid progress by eliminating wasteful dupli-
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cation and directing that all resources 
be harnessed to deal more effeetively with 
juvenile crime. We provided that' 110 
Federal progmms undermine or compete 
with the efforts of private agencies help
ing youths in trouble and their families. 

An essential aspeet of the 1974 act is 
thE) "maintenance of effort" provision
section 26Hb) and section 544. It re~ 
quires LEAA to continue at least the 
fiscal year 1972 level-S112 million--of 
Support for a wide range of jU\'enile pro
grams. This provision a,:;sul'ed that the 
1974 act's primary aim. to focus the new 
office efforts on prevention. would not 
be the victim 0:' a "shell game" whereby 
LEAA merely shifted traditional juvenile 
Programs to the new office. Thus. it 
guaranteed that juvenile crime preven
tion was the priority. 
. Fiscal year 1972 was selected only be

cause it was the most recent year for 
Which current and reportedly accurate 
data were available. Witnesses from 
LEAA represented to the Subcommittee 
to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency in 
June 1973 that nearly &140 million had 
bee;:} awarded by the agency during that 
year obstensibly to programs for the im
p1pvement of the traditional jU\'enile 
j4s;tice system. It WUii this provision, 
when coupled with the new prevention 
th.rtlst of the substantive program au
thorized by the 1974 aet. which repre
sented a commitment by the Congress to 
make the prevention of juvenile crime a 
national priorJty":"'not one of several 
competing programs administered by 
I.EAA, but the national erime-fighting 
priority. 

.'rhus, the passage of the 1974 act, 
whkh was opposed by the Nixon admin
istration-LEAA, HEW, and OMB-was 
tf;J.lly a turning point in Federal crime 
prevention policy. It was unmistakably 
clear that we had finally responded to 
the reality that juveniles commit more 
than half the serious crime. 

Once law, the Ford administration, as 
i~ .on cue from its predecessor, steadfastly 
opposed approPrlations for the act and 
hampered the implementation of its 
provisions. 

Despite continued stilled Ford admin
istration opposition to this congres
sional crime prevention program, S25 
million was obtained in the fiscal year 
1975 supplemental, The act authorized 
$125 million for fiscal year 1976: the 
President requested zero funding: the 
Senate appropriated $75 million: and 
the Congress approved $40 million. In 
January, President Ford proposed to 
defer $15 million from fiscal ye;tr 1976 to 
fiscal year 1977 and requested a palt.ry 
$10 million of the $150 million author
ized for fiscal year 1977, or a $30 million 
reilluction from fiscal year 1976. On 
March 4, 1976, the House on a voice 
vote, rejected the Ford deferral and re
cently the Congress provided $75 million 
for the new prevention program. 
, Mr. President, when we had obtained, 

over strong aqministration opposition, 50 
percent of the funding Congress' au
thorized for the new prevention pro
gram under the 1974 act, the adminis-

"tration renewed its effort..<; to prevent its 
full implementation. In fact, the Ford 
Crime Control Act of 1976, S. 2212, would 

have repealed the vital maintenance of 
effort provision of the 1974 act. 

It is interesting to note that the pi'i
mary reason stat~d for the Ford admin
istration's opposition to funding of thc 
1974 act prevention program was the 
availability of the very "maintenance 
of effort" provision \\'hlch the adminL,,
tration sought to repeal in their original 
version of S. 2212. 

Mr. President, the same forked
tongue approach "ffJ.S articulated by 
Deputy Attorney General Harold Tyler 
before the Senate Appropriations Sub
committee, He again cited the avail
ability of the maintenance of effort re-
quirement in urging the Appropriations 
Committee to reduce by 75 percent. to 
$10 million, current funding for the new 
prevention program or in other wor\is, 
kill it. 

The Ford administration was unable 
to persuade the Judiciary Committee to 
fully repeal this key. section of the 1974 
act, but they were able to persuade a 
c10lie majority to accept a s~bstitute 
percentage formula for the present law. 
the effect of which would· substantially 
reduce the total Federal effort for juve
nile crime prevention. But, what the 
President see!~s, and what his supporters 
will diligently pursue, is the full emas
culation of the program. This intent is 
clearly eVidenced in the original ver
sion of S. 2212 and even more iln~ 
portantly in the President's proposal to 
extend the 1974 act, for 1 year. which 
was submitted to Congress on May IS, 
aCter the compromise version \\'as re
ported from tile Judiciary Committee. 
This n~w Ford proposal again incorpo
rates sections repealing the key main
tenance of effort provision. My subcom
mittee heard testimony {In this measure 
011 May 20 and it was clear to me that 
l'ather than an extension bill, it is an 
extinetion bill. 

It is this trpe of doubletalk for the 
better part of d decade which is in part 
responsible for the annual record
breaking double-digit escalation of se
rious crime in this country. 

The Ford administration has responded 
at best with marked indifference to the 
1974 act. The President has repeatedly 
opposed its implementation and :(unding 
and worked first to repeal its significant 
provL"ions and until yesterday to dilute 
this bipartisan crime program. This dis
mal record of performance is graphically 
documented in the subcommittee's 526-
page volume. the "Ford AdminL<;tmtion 
Stifles Juvenile Justice Program." 

The failun~ of President Ford, like his 
predecessor, to deal with juvenile crime 
and his insistent stifling of an act de
signed to curb this escalating phenome
non is the AchiJIes' heel of the adminis
tration's approach to crime. 

The President·s widely reported re
marks before the National Association of 
Chiefs of POlice, in Miami Bea~h, on Mon
day, in \,'hich he stressed the need to ad
dress the escalation of juvenile crime rep
resents the highest degree of hypocrisy 
yet simultaneDusly his approach is one 
of consistency, for even as the President 
delivered his headline-making rc;marks, 
at White House direction the Att.o1'ney 
General at the 11th hour hand-delivered 

a letter 011 behalf of the President again 
urgim{ the House-seuaLe confel'ees on the 
LEAA bill to rejecl the Senate's priority 
on juvenile crime. 

I am pleased that tllt· l'onferees saw 
through tIle inconsistent; ubstructive 
Pord rhetoric on juvenil(~ aimc, found it 
unacceptable. and rejected it,; just as I 
am certain that the American people will. 

Mr. President, if I were not It realist, 
I would be ashamed to invest only 20 per~ 
cent of the LEAA dollars in this areH 
when 50 percent of the serious crime is 
attributable to young peopll'. This year, 
with strident White House opposition. 
however. I believe the best we can do is 
to require, as the conference bill does, 
that eacll LEAA budget component allo~ 
cate at least one-fifth of its appropria
tion for juvenile crime prevention 1)1'0-
grams. 

I must emphasize. however, that I do 
not believe that those of us in Washing
ton have all the answers. There is 110 
Federal solution, no magic wand or pana
cea, to the serious problems of crime and 
delinquency. More money alone will not 
get the job done, but putting billions into 
old and counterproductive approaches·
$15 billion last year, while we witnessed 
a record 17-percent increase in crime
musLstop. 

I understand the President's concern 
that new spending programs be curtailed 
to help the country to get back on its 
feet. 

But. I also believe that whl'n it can be 
demonstrated t.hat such Federal spend~ 
ing is an llwelltment which can result ill 
savings to the taxpayer far beyond the 
cost of the program in question, the in
vestment must be made. 

In addition to the bllliol1s of dollars 
in losses which re!'ult annually from 
juvenile crime. there arc the incalculable 
costs of the lo!;s of human lifl'. 01' fear for 
the lack of personal security and the 
tremendous waste in human resourees. 

'Few' arcas of national concern caU 
demonstrate the cost effectiveness of gov~ 
ernmental investment as well as un aIJ
out effort to lessen juvenile delinquency. 

I am pleased that the conferees acted 
consisted with our dedication to the con
viction that juvenile crime prevention 
must be the priol'lty of the Federal crime 
proram. The GAO has identified this as 
the most cost-effective crime prevention 
program ,\'e have; it is supported by a 
myriad of groups interested in the safel.y 
of our citiz\)ns and our youth who are our 
future: and I am proud to say that this 
bipartisan approach is st.rongly endol'{;ed 
in my party's national platform. My 
amendment which the conferees adopted 
will guarantee a continuity of investment 
of Crime Control Ac~ funds i'm' the im~ 
pl'ovement of the juvenile .iustice system 
and thus the protection of our communi
tie!>; and ,,'hell coupled with the appro
priations obtained for the new Office of 
Juvl'nile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vcntion-$75 million for fillcal year 
1977-and when, as intended by COIl
gress, the Assistant Administrator of that 
Office is delegated rightful statutory IlU
thority. as pl'Dvided in section 527 of the 
1974 act, to administer or direct all 
T.EAA juvenile programs-then we can 
truly say that we have begun to address 
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crime's cornerstone in this country
juvenile crime and violence. 
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OMNIBTTS CRIME CONTROL AND 
SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968 

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, yes
terday. the conference report on the ex
tension of authorizations for the Law 
Enf orcemen t Assistance Adlninistra tion 
was sent to the President. I believe these 
amendments to the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 have 
merit and should be signed into law. 

As chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Alcoholism and Narcotics I would like 
to make note of three provisions of this 
act that pertain to the persistent effect 
of drug and alcohol abuse on a variety 
of crimes. One of these provisions gives 
high priority to programs that identify 
and treat drug abusers and alcoholics. 
I am pleased that the conferees saw fit 
to make this a mandatory priority in 
the act rather than leaving it discretion
ary as in existing law., I believe this im
portant prbvision Will pay handsome 
dividends in the future. 

The LEAA. in its survey of prison pop
ulations, found that 43 percent of the 
inmates surveyed were drinking and 26 
percent were under the infiuence of 
drugs at the time they committed the 
offense for which they were serving time. 
While the relationship between hard 
drugs and crime has long been recog
nized, the association with alcohol and 
polydrug abuse has only recently re
ceived recognitioll by law enforcement 
authorities. 

Another proVision of this act requires 
a State plan to establish procedures fcr 
coordination between the State agency 
charged \vith criminal justice planning 
and the state agency responsible for 
drug abuse or substance abuse planning 
as designated under section 409(e) (1) of 
the Drug Abuse Treatment Act of 1972. 
And further it provides that no state 
plan be approved as comprehensive 
unless- . 

• . . the Administrator (of t.EAA) finds 
that the plan . , . IdentIfies the special needs 
of drug dependent offenders (Including alco
holles, alcohol abusers, drug addicts. and 
drug abusers.) 

Another provision that has potential 
for the control of crime as well as for ef
fective outreach to drug abusers is one 
calling for the-:-

National Institute of Law Enforcemeht, In 
conSUltation with the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse to undertalte and continue re
search to determine the relationship between 
drug abuse and crime and to evaluate the 
success of various types of drug treatment 
programs in reducing crime and to report its 
findings to the President, the CongreE,s and 
state- planning agencies, and, upon request, 
to units of general local government. 
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The Senate-passed bill contained ref
erence to the National Inst,iLute of Alco
hol Abu~e and Alcoholism as well as the 
"'·ational rnstitute of Drug Abuse. I regret 

lat the conferee~ chose to delete this 
H)ference in the light of research that 
found elevat.ed blood a]cohollevpls in sig
nificant numbers of both virt.ims and 
pernetrators of murders. assaults. rapes, 
and robberies. Theqe findim:~ requir!' f111'
'lH!r inve~tigation and I hm1e the Na
tional Institute on Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Ju~tke, will f;ec'ftt to coordinate 

s effort with NIAAA as well as with 
'UDA notwlthstanding the lack of spe

cific statutory n'(lndate. 
I look forward to the results of these 

provisions and urge the President to sign 
this measure into law, 

October 1 
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR 
. KENNEDY 

Mr. GARY lIART. Mr. President, I 
,a~k Unanill}O~l ' consent to have printed 
'in the REOOR 'a statement by the dis
tinguishedPS' ator from Massachusetts 
(Mr, KENNEDY) . 

The Pl'?,ESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

STATEMEN'!' BY SENATOR KENNr.OY 

, l.EAA REAUTHORIZAT,ION 

For the benefit of my cOlleagues and to 
make the matter of Intent clear tor the 
record, I would like to state my understand
ing of the .discussion which took place in the 
Conference 011 LEAA reauthorization con
cerning the "mini-block" grant amendment, 

Botll Congr,essman MaZZeI! and myself felt 
strongly thAt what was needed to simplify 
the funding process and to eliminate waste
ful and inefficient redtape was a mechanism 
whereby Im'ger jtlrisdlctlons or combinations 
thereof could receive a block of funds from 
the state planning agency to implement the 
local pl!lll after apptoval of that plan by 
the state plllnning agency. This was the in
tent of the amendment .which I introduced 
in 1973 which was nclopted by the Congress, 
b·ut which was never udequately imp-le
mented by LEAA. nis was the intent of the 
language introd\\c<!11 by Mr, MazzoU in Con
ference and appro\ .~d by the Conference: 

"Approval of 8\\611 comprehellsive plan or 
parts thereof shall ~.e8ult in the award of 
funds to the units of general local govern
ment or combinatl~s thereof to implement 
the apl'oved parts l'lf their, plan.q. , •. " 

The additional. clause attached to the 
amendment accepted by the Conference: 

" .•• unless the state planning agency 
finds the lmplementation o! such approved 
parts of their plan or revisIon thereof to be 
inconSistent with the overall stnte pllltl," 
w¥ included to assure that the state plan
ning agencies woi11d: have the means to 
monitor and evaluate 'the implementation of 
the parts of the approved plan. It would 
permit the state planning agencies to 're
quest such dam and information on projects 
wltbin the local 1)1"n so that this monitor
ing function could 1:ft5 aChieved. It was in no 
way intended to, rest-ind or rllverse the pri
mary intent of ,tile Conference (1ommlttee 
action on. ml'\i-block grants. that Is to en· 
title units of .local government or combina
tions th~r{'oi t.) recei"e a single anll'ua.l grant 
of funu3 on<'.6 their plnn Is npproved by the 
state plal\\Htu!, ltgeney. 

I n1.nn to .follow Closely LEANs imple
mel\tat!~],or tills provision to insure tha~ 
C0l1gt'e5~1i1,11i11Itltell.t is preserved. 
. ...~+~- .. ,;.. 
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DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRA
TION IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1976 
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the Senate 

and the House of Representatives have 
now both Ilasscd the conference report 
on S. 2212, which would amend the 
Omnibus Cl'ime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968; Most of this legislation is 
concerned with amendments relating to 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration-LEAA-and would reau
thorIze that program for three additi0l1al 
years. While I am not totally satisfied 
with every provision ot this legIslation. I 
believe that it represents a fair com
promise between the positions of the 
House and the Senatea'l1d that it should 
be signed into law by the President. 

On July 26, 1976, I introduced an 
amendment to S. 2212 which would have 
removed approxImately 162 positions at 
the Drug Enforcement Administration
DEA-from the competitive service. That 
legislation was cosponsored by Senators 
NUNN and RIDICOFF. With my full sup
port the conference committee adopted 
substitute I!LngUage which would remove 
only approximately 40 to 45 positions 
from the competitive service. 

SpeCifically, the conference provision 
reduces the number of positions to be 
excepted from the competitive service to 
positions classified at GS-16, GS-17; and 
GS-18 and only those GS-15 positions 
which are designated as regional direc
tors, office heads, or executive assist
ants-or equivalent positions-under the 
immediate supervision of the Adminis
trator-or the Deputy Administrator~of 

DEA. It also provides that dUring the 1 
year beginning on the date of enactment 
of the act, incumbents of .these positions 
will be given preference with respect to 
filling vacant positions at a grade not 
lower than GS-14 within DEA. If such an 
incumbent were to transfer to such a po
sition he would suffer no loss of pay. 

The conference committee provision 
fUrther provides that effective beginning 
1 year after the date of enactment of 
this act an individual in one of the ex
cepted positions who has been employed 
in DEA fOl' less than 1 year may be re
moved, suspended for more than 30 days, 
furloughed without pay, 01' reduced in 
rank or pay, by the Administrator, if the 
Administrator determines, in his discre
tion, that such action would promote the 
efficiency of the service. The provisions 
of sections 7512 and 7701 of title 5, 
United States Code, relating to adverse 
actions against preference eligibles, 
would not apply to such·an action by the 
Administrator. Effcctive beginning one 
year after the date of enactment a pres
ent incumbent who is still employed in 
one of the excepted positions may be re
duced in l'ank or pay by the Administra
tor if the Administrator determines, in 
his discretion, that such action would 
promote the efficiency of the service. A 
present incumbent who Is reduced in 
rank would suffer no loss of pay. 

Finally, the conference provision pro
vides that sections 7512 and 7701 of title 
5, United States Code, and otherwise ap
plicable Executive orders, will not apply 
to any reduction in rank or pay of an in
dividual in any position excepted from 
the competitive service pursuant to the 
section. 

In my View, this amendment should 
give the Administrator of DEA the broad 
managElrial authority he needs to prop
erly administer that most complex 
Agency. My study of DEA dUling nu
merous hearings held by the permanent 
Subcommittee on 1.lVestigations has in
dicated that civil service reform legis
lation of the type encompassed in this 
amendmen~ is sorely needed. This 'View 
was endorsed in the subcommittee's re
port on Federal drug law enforcement 
and has been echoed by other officials 
both in and out of Government service. 

Now that such legislation has been ap
proved by the conference committee and 
passed by both Houses of the Congress I 
do want to reiterate that only the most 
qlralified individuals, whether they be 
recruited from within the Fecleral serv
ice or .from outside the Federal law en
forcemimt community should be ap
pointed to top-level supervisory positions 
that have now become a part of the ex
cepted service. This amendment is de
signed to give the Administrator of DEA 
significantly greater, fiexibility than he 
now has to fill top supervisory positions 
at DEA with individuals of quality, skill, 
and unquestioned integrity and to. re
move them if this is ever in the interest 
of·the Federal drug law enforcement ef
fort. Clearly, it is not the intent of the 
sponsors of this lerislation, nor of either 
House of Congress in' adopting it, that 
personnel actions taken with respect to 
these new excepted positions should be 

4;~6 

influenced by political 01' other special 
considerations inconsistent with a policy 
of hiring based on merit and merit alone. 

Mr. President, it should be nO,teq that 
1 year after the date of enactment of this 
legislation, the DEA Administrator would 
not only be able to demote an individual 
from the excepted service to the com
petitive service, he would also have the 
authority to reassign employees within 
the excepted service. Any individual 
holding an excepted service position cov
ered by this legislation who was demoted 
within the excepted service would be en
titled to the now existing general pay 
saving provisions provided for in 5 U.S.C. 
5337. 

Under the pay saving provisions spe
cifically written in this amendment, any 
individual who would be reassigned by 
the Administrator from one of the new 
excepted positions to a posi~ion in the 
comuetitive service would receive the 
sala;y, he received just prior to the re
assignment as provided for in subsection 
(d) of section 201 of the legislation. Even 
if such a reassignment occurred 1 year 
after the date of the enactment of this 
amendment, the reassigned individu~l 
would receive the pay he was receivii/g 
just prior to his reassignment in accord
ance with the general Federal pay-saving 
provision, 5 U.S.C. 5337. 

As I have mentioned earlier in my 
statement, this amendment provides for 
a special procedure during the first year 
after the enactment of this act for giv
ing preferential reassignment treatmen~ 
to all those individuals who are now oc
cup~ 1ng positions which will become part 
of the excepted service. Effective begin
ning 1 year after the date of enactment, 
the special reassignment preference for 
those in excepted service positions cov
ered by the legislation will cease to exist. 
The Administrator will have the author
ity to reassign individuals from the ex
cepted service to the competitive service 
but as the legislation makes clear, he 
would be under no obligation to do so. 
Nor would he be under any obligation to 
fill any vacancies which may exist. Such 
decisions which would be within the soie 
discretion of the Administrator and 
should be based on his considered view 
of what would promote the efficiency of. 
the service. 

This legislation gives broad new man
agerial authority to the Administrator of 
DEA. In doing this the Congress is at
tempting to give the Administrator cer
tain tools which should enable him to 
improve and strengthen the F'ecleral 
drug law enforcement effort. Quality ap
pointments to top managerial positions 
must be made and if the Administrator 
determines that individuals in these po
sitions are not successfully carrying out 
their duties they should be removed or 
reassigned. Only in this manner can 
DEA continue to improve its effort to 
fashion a coordinated, effective drug law 
enforcement program designed to stem 
the fiow Qf narcotics onto the Nation's 
streets. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the legislation excepting cer
tain positions at DEA from the cMl 
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service protection be pl'inted in the 
RECORD, 

There being no objection, the leglsla
tion was ordered to be pl'inted in the 
RECORD, as follows: 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

SEC, 201. la) EffectiYe beginning one year 
Rfter lhe date of the enactment o! this Act, 
the following pOSitions 1n the Drug EntOl'ce
ment Administration (and individuals hold
ing such positioru;) are hereby excepted from 
the competItive service: 

(1) positions at G8-16, 17, and 18 of the 
General Schedule undcr section 5332(11.) ot 
title 5, United States Codc, and 

(2) positions at GS-15 Of the General 
Schedule which are deSignated at-

(Al regional directors, 
(B) office heads, 01' 
(0) executive assistants (01' equivalel1t 

positions) under the immediate supervision 
of the Administrator (or the Deputy Admin
istrator) of the Drug Enfol'cement .\dmln
istra. tion, 

(b) Effective during -the one year period 
beginning on the date of the enactment of 
this Act, vRcancies in positiollS in the Drug 
enforcement Administration (other than 
positions described In subsection (a)) at a 
grade now lower than GS-14 shall be fiUed-

(1) first, from applicants wllo llave con
tinuously held posltioris described in subsec
tQn (a) Since the date of the enactment of 
this Act and who have applied for, and are 
quallfied to fill, such vacancies, and 

(2) then, from other appllcants in the 
m'del' which would have occurred in the 
absence of tllis subsecti(ln, 
AllY individual placed in a position under 
paragraph (1) shall be paid in accordallce 
with subsection (d), 

(c) (1) Effective beginning one year after 
the date of the enactment of ths Act, an 
illdlvdual in a position described in sub
section (a) may be removed, suspended for 
more than 30 days, furloughed ;wIthout pay, 
or reduced in rank or pay by the Adminis
trator of the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration If-

(A) such individual has been employed 
in tile Drug Enforcement Administration for 
less than the one-year period immediately 
preceding the date of such action, and 

(B) the Administrator determines, in his 
discretion, that sucll action would promote 
the efficiency of the service, 

(2) Effective beginning one year atter -the 
date of 1;h«:1 enactment of this Act, an Indi

"vidual ill. a position described in subsection 
(a) may be reduced in rank 01' pay by the 

, Administrator within the Drug Enforcement 
Administration ti-

(A) such individual has been continuously 
employed In such position since the date ot 
the enactment of this Act, and 

(B) the Administrator determines, in 1\is 
discretl01l, that such action wo'ltld promote 
the efficiency of the service, 
Any individual reduced in l'Rl1k 01' pay under 
this parlligraph shall be paid In accordance 
with subsection (d), 

'(3) TIle proVisions of sectiolls 7512 and, 
7'701 of title 5, United States Code, and 
otherwise applicable Executive orders, shall 
not apply with respect to actiOns taken. by 
tIle Administrator under paragraph (l) -or 

.\\nt reduction in ranll: or pay (under para
graph (2) or otherwise} or any individual ill 
n position described in subsection (£I). 

(d) Any individual whose pay is to be de
termined in accordance with this subsec-b1on 
shull be paid basIc pay at the rate of baste 
puy he was receIving Inlmediately before he 
was placed in a pOSitIon under subsection 
(-b) (1) or reduced In rank or pay tinder sub. 
,;ertlon (c) (2), liS the ca.~e may be, untH such 

time 0..9 the rate of basic pay he would re
ceive in the absence of this subsection e,,-
ceeds such rate ot basiC pay, The provisions 
of section 5337 of title 5, U'nited States Code, 
shall not apply in allY case In which this 
subsection applies, 

An 
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CONFERENCE REPORT ON S: 2212 

SPJ;:ECH OF 

RON. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN 
OPO NEW YORK 

IN THE H()USE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday. September 30, 197(; 
Ms. HOLTZMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise 

in support of the conference report on 
S. 2212, which extends the programs of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration (LEAA) for 3 years. 

As passed by the House. the LEAA 
reauthorization bill made a number of 
Significant improvements in the Federal 
-program of aid to state and local govern
ments for crime fighting. Chief among 
tllese were the increased emphasis on 
speeding criminal trials and redUCing 
crime agahlst the elderly. and the 
strengthened evaluation and congres
sional oversight requirements. These 
provisions were originally suggested 1n 
legislatIon I iatroduced. and I am pleased 
that they were retained by the comer
ence committee. They should make 
LEAA a more effective weapon against 
crime. _ 

The comerence committee strength
ens the House bill by requiring states to 
allocate adequate LEAA funds to reduce 
both court congestion and "I'evolving 
door justice." In this regard, I believe 
it is particularly Important that the 
conference report provides for coord!
:trated planning by judges, COUI't a4min
istrators. prosecutors, and defenders 
working together on judicial p),aruilng 
committees to impi'ove the functioning 
of State Cl'iminal courts, Only by such a 
coordinated effort. taking Into account 
the needs and responsibilities of each 
component of the criminal justice sys
tem, \~an the ideal of swift and sure jus
tice fl..'l' the guilty, the innocent and the 
~public wike be atta.ined. 

The chief shortcomings of the comer
ebce report are in thf:: 3-yeru: authoriza
tion period and the absence of a special 
effort directed at violent crime in urban 
Meas. I had recommended. and the 
House bad aproved. a 1-year authoriza
tion for LEAA in order to keep it on a 
"short leash" and assure that its past 
inadequacies would be remedied. The 3-
year period, I am concerned. ma:{ give 
tbe LEAA bureaucracy too much leeway. 
and· delay the making of furtberlm
provements. 

Equally serious is' the absence of a 
strong focus on the most severe crime 
problem in America: violent "street 
crime" in cities. In New York and in 
other ma~or cities throughout· the 
Nation, crime and -the fear that it breeds 
are ugly facts of life. We in the Congress 
must take strong and positive action to 
combat this modern "plague" that 
haunts our urban areas,. 

Despite these reservations. however, I 
believe we have taken. ill tJie LEAA con
ference report, meaningful steps to pro
vide effective Federal aid to combat 
crime in the ;United states, 
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LEAA MINI-BLOCK GRANTS 

SPl!lECH OF 

HON. ROMANO L. MAZZOU 
OF KENTUCKY 

IN THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, October 1, 1976 

Mr. MAZZOLI. Mr. Speaker, for the 
benefit .of my colleagues and to clarify 
the record I would like to state my un
derst!).nding of the "mini-block grant" 
amendment Which I drafted and which 
was added to the Law Enforcement A:>
sistance Administration-LEAA-ex
tension conference report-So 2212, Rept. 
94-1723. 

Section 303 (a) (4) of the current law, 
which was written by Senator EDWARD 
KENNEDY in 1973, was intended to allow 
larger units of local governments to re
ceive a block of funds to implement the 
projects in their local compl'ehensive 
plans. Once the local plans were ap
proved by the state Planning Agency
SPA-these funds were to be granted 
without fI . .Qditions.! applications i:tUU 

further project reviews .of the local plans 
by the SPA. 

Because this section had not been fully 
implemented since 1973, I felt it neces
sary to Include language in the confer-

ence report to illllure that: Ol1re a loral 
plan is approved by the SPA, the funds 
to implement such local plul1$ will be 
forthcoming unless the SPA finds that 
the implementation will be il1{'on~istellt 
with the overall State plan. 

The lan!!uage which I drafted and 
Which was agreed to by t.he conferees 

Approval 01 snch JO(,lll ('OmprelHmsiu pIli)) 
Ol' parts U1f'l'!1of shall l'esult ill till' award 
of ftluds to the .tlllJts of genel'al lll<,al gov
ernment; or cO)lllJilll\UOIlS thereof. to imple
ment the IlPPI'ovcd parts of their pla1ls, un
less tile stllte planning agency filld" the im
plementation of sncll approVl'd pnrt~ of tht'ir 
pl(1.11 or l'eVir,!Oll tllel'eof to be- i')(""lll;i~\('llt 
Wit,ll thl' o\'erall staw ph"}. 

Howevc'" (In parre 29 of t\1, LEAA 
cnnfel"<.'llce report which thp Hon:;c 
adopted on September 30. ) !lIG. It· i~ 
stated that: 

It is inte11dod that (;he SPA ))lay l'('qUlre 
the submissIon of such IlppllClltiOllE as neces
sary to as~ure il1at the l'eqUir£'mt'llts of fHle
I and regulations thereunder are m~t. 

Thill language had been spe(:ifi('all~' 
rejected by the Hou~e {'onferec!; whell 
proposed during U·.i' conference. 

It is my belief that this hmgual!(' 
should not in an~'way chang!' or modify 
the intent of my amendment· to !;('ct·iol1 
303(Q) (4) of current law. 

Rather, this language n1E':rel~' makes it 
clear that the provisions of sE'ctions 303 
(a) OJ, 303(a) (12), and 303 (a.) (13) still 
apply to these so-called minihlock 
u:rants, These sections generillly state 
i,hat the SPA shall disbUrse the funds to 
10('<11 governments, and shall be' respollsi
bl!' for the proper use of ~uch fund~' by 
local gOVernments. 

Neither these sections nor the con
ference report language are intended 
to direct or authorize the SPA tg require 
project by project applications fro~ 
large local governments of combinations 
of local g'overnments after the compre
hensive plan or such local planning units 
has been approved. 

I intend to follow closely LEAA's im
plementation of this language t.o be sure 
it conforms to the understanding which 
I, as a conferee, had of the action& by 
the conference. 
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PUBLIC LAW 94-S03-0CT. 15, 1976 

Public La.w 94-503 
94th Congress 

An Act 

90 STAT. 2407 

To amend titl!' I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe ::ltreets Act of 11)(;8, Oct. 15, 1976 
and for other purposes. [So 2212] 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and HOl/se of Hepl'e8entati,t'es of the 
United Stutes of Amer'ica ill (/ong'l'ess a8sembled, That this Act may Crime Control 
be cited as the "Crime Control Act of 1976". Act of 1976. 

42 USC 3701 

TITLE I-AMENm.IENTS RELATING TO L.E.A.A. 
note. 

AMENDlIIE'\ 'l'S TO STATElIIENT OF PUItPOSE 

SEC'. 101. The "Declaration and Purpose" of title I of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Bafe Streets Act of 1968, is amended as follows: 42 USC 3701. 

(1) By inserting between the second and third paragraphs the 
following additional paragraph: 

"Congress finds further that the financi"al and technical resources of 
the Federal Government should be used to provide constructive aid 
and assistap~e to State and local governments in combating the serious 
problem of crime and that the Federal Government should assist State 
(Lnd local governments in evaluating the impact and value of programs 
developed amI adopted pursuant to this title.". -

(2) B'y striking out the fourth paragraph and inserting in lieu 
thereof the folIowmg new para~raph: 

"It is therefore the declared polIcy of the Congress to assist State 
and local governments in strengthening and improving law enforce
ment and criminal justice at every level by Federal assistance. It is 
the purpose of this title to (1) encourage, through the provision of 
Federal technical and financial aid and assistance, States and units 
of general local government to develop and adopt comprehensive plans 
based upon their evaluation of and designed to deal with their par
ticular problems of law enforcement ftnd criminal justice; (2) author
ize, following evaluation and approval of comprehensive plans, grants 
to States and units of local government in order to improve and 
strengthen law enforcement and. criminal justice; and (3) encourage, 
through the provision of Federal technical and financial aid and assist
ance, research and development directed toward the improvement of 
law enforcement and criminal justice and the development of new 
methods for the pre\'ention and reduction of crime and the detection, 
apprehension, and rehabilitation of criminals.". 

SUPERVISION BY ATTORNEY m:NEUAr, 

SEC. 102. Section 101 (a) of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting after "authority" 42 USC 3711. 
the following: ", policy direction, and general control". 

Q]o'FICE OF COllI1lIUNI'l'Y ANTI-IJUl1>m rUOGRAlIIS 

SEC. 103. Section 101 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Sllfe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended by adding at the end the following: 
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Office of 
Community Anti, 
Crime Programs, 
Establishment. 

42 USC 3721. 

42 USC 3723, 

Post, p, 24-21, 

PUBLIC LAW 94-503-0CT. 15, 1976 

"( c) There is established in the Administration the Oilice of Com
lllUllity ,\.nti-Crillll' Prog'l'll1ll8 (her('illaftcl' ill this suhspdiolll'l'ft'l'l'cd 
to as the 'Oilicl"), The Otli('c shall bC' undc!' tIll' dil'l'!'ti-Jll of thp DI'lJUty 
.\.dministratOl' for Policy Development. The OllieI' ~hltl1-

.. (1) pl'oyille nppropriatt' tpchnical as~i~blJlcP to l'OllllllUlIitv 
aml citizt'll,; groups to enablc ,;uch groups to ap~lly for grant,; to 
encourage community and citizen participatioll III crime pl'l'Wn
tion nlHI othpl' law l'ufo!'el'llIellt and crimil1al justicl' aetiyitip,;: 

.• (2) ('oordinntl' it,; netivitips with otlll'1' Fl'lh'ral agl'l1ci(',; and 
programs (illcluding the Commnnity HI' Int ions I>i vision of tIll' 
I>1'lHlrtll1t'llt of .J n,;til'l') Ih'lOiglll'tl to 1'1l(,()lIragl' alltl as"ist ('itizl'1l 
partieipatioll in In\\' l'llfol'l'PIIH'nt aIHIl'rilllinal ju,.;tice at'tidtips; 
and 

"(:3) provide information on SUl'ct'~~£ul program:> of t'itizl'll lUlll 
eOllllllunity participation to citizen and eOlllllll1nity gl'onp:-1.", 

,\MEXIl)fEX'l' '1'0 PAUT B l'TTHPO:-;ES 

bk:l'. lot Sectioll 201 of litlt' I or r,;nch ;\.ct i;.: alllcmh·d by imi!'l'ting 
illllllt'(lhtit'ly aftt~l' "ptll'tll the following: "to provide finanl'inl and 
technical aid and us::;istunce", 

SEC, 101>, St'etion :W;J of tit Ie I of such .\et i;.: allll'lltlt'tl to l'l'atl a:-. 
follows: 

"SEC',2W), (a) (1) .\. grant made nn<1pr thi:-. part to a ;:-ltatl' ::;l1all be 
utilizc!l by tIlt' Statl' to p;.:tabli"h and Illuintuiu a Statl' planning al!l'lH'Y. 
Such agclH'Y :-hall bl' l'I't'atpd 01' dpsio'lHltt'll by tIll' ('hit·!' I'Xt'I'Utl\'I' of 
tIll' Stat I' or:by State hLW alltl ::;halll)(,~-;llhjl'('t. to the j1ll'bclil'1ioll of tlw 
chief executive, 'Where such agen(,y i:,; Hot l'!'patl'll or dl'signatcll by 
Statl' law, it shull be so el'l'atl'd 01' dl'sigluttl'(l by no lutl'r than Dp(,t'llI
hpl' :n, HI'j8, Thl' Statp plauning agPlIl'y and any l'l'gional planning 
Hnits within tlll', Statl' ::;h all , within tl\('il' !'1':<lH~I,ti\'l' jll1'isrlietiolls, he 
l'el)J'p:«mtativ(' of the lnw l'llforl'enlPllt and criminal jll,;ti('t· agPlLt'ip,;, 
induding agl'lH'h',,; directly 1'elatpll to the prl'\'Plltion alltl control of 
jllvellilt\ tlt'linquenl'Y, units of gt'lJ('ral loea! go\'l' l'llllll'll!' , all<l public 
~lgelleil''; lllaintninin'g progl'tlll1S to rt'dul'P awl cOlltml crillle. and shall 
inl'ludt' repreSl'ntlltivps of citizl'IlS) prol'l':<siolllll, and eOlllll1l1nity orga
nizations, illClu(ling orgnnizations directly l'l'lntl'd to (h'linqUt'llcy 
IJl'pnmtion, 

"(:2) TIl(' State phullling agl'lwy shall illdudl' as jUllit'illl IJIPIllI>t'I',;, 

at a Illinimnlll~ tIll' ehil'f judieial ollicl'l' 01' otlH'l' of!iel'l' of tl1l' COll!'t of 
lnst resort, the ehil'f jUllicial adlllilli::;trati\'e Ofill'H or other nppropl'i
atl' juclieinl alllllinilltrntin> offiet'l' of tlll' Stnte, nlHl a lOl'al trial com!' 
jll(1ieial olliel'r. TIlt' lo('al tl'i:tl ('omt jndicial Uml'Pr and, if tIll' chid 
jl1(lil'ial oflil'P1' or chit'f jl1dil'inl utllllini"tratiw ofiicl'l' ('nl111ot or doe,.; 
Ilot <'hoose. to s(>1'\'e, the other jlulicinll11l'llIhers, shall be seketed by the 
chipf l'xl'I'llti\'e of the State from It list of no I<,ss than tlll'(,(, llolllim'ps 
for l'al'h posit ion >iuhmitted by the ('hief jlldicial of!iel'l' of tht, cou!'t of 
last resort within thirty <loss aft(,1' t11p OCl'lII'1'l'lH'1' of allY vaCIlIlC\' in 
the judicial llll'mberllhlp. Additional juclicilll IllPll1bl'I''; 'of till' :hntl' 
plallning 11gt'IlCY all may be required by the .\.lbnillbtrntioll IHn'lOuallt 
to section 511i(n:) of tlli~ title shall he appointed by till' l'hil,f l'xl'l'nti\'e 
of the State from thl' llwmhe,rship of the jndit'ial planning I'OllllllittN'. 
Anv ex£>cnth'e {'ollll11ittee of a State planning agl'IH'Y shall inl'lIHIl' in 
its inembership the, same proportion vf judicial ml'l11llel'ii alS the total 
lHulIber of such IIlt'lllhers bears to the totallllembl'l'ship of tIll' State 
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planning agency, The regional planning unitH within the :State ~hull 
be cornpriHeu of !L majority of local plpcteu ofliciak ~tat(' planning 
agendl'H whidl ehooHc to establish regional planning units Jl\ay utiliz(' 
the boull,Ial'ie::, and organization of exi:-lting gl'Ill'l'll1 PUI'I)()llP i'pgional 
planning boliil's within the State 

., (b) The Statp planning u "cucy shall-
"(1) develop, in aecol'(lllllce with part C, a cOIl1PI'('llPIl~i\'P ~tatp

wi(h~ plan fOJ' the imprnvement of law pnfo}'('Pll1pnt and criminal 
ju:otic<> throughout tIll' State; 

"(~) defbH', (len'lop, and ('ol'l'elate programs and pl'ojeeb fOl' 
til(' ~Hlttt" and the units of gPlll'ral lo('al gon'I'llllwllt in tIl\' ~tllh' 
01' combinution:; of Statp:i or ullitH 1'01' illlprO\'PIlIl'nt inlllw enfol'(,c
JlH'nt and cl'imilHd jll~ti(,l\; 

"(:3) ef'tabli~h priorities fOJ' the illlpJ'{)\'PlIlent ill law Pllforep
ment and el'illlillal justicp throughout tllp Statt'; Ilnd 

"( -1) a:-i~Ul'\' thl' participation of eitizl'llS and l'ommunity orga
nizatiollS at allleveb of the pla,nIling pr~.ess. 

,,( c) The court of lllilt resort. of pRch State 01' a judicial agency Judicial planning 
!Lntltol'izet! OIL thE' date of t'lUtctm<:'nt of this f'ubsedion hy State law to committee. 
perform such fUlldl011, provided it hIlS a statutory mernbership of a 
mnjority 01 COU1't officials (including judges, court administrators, 
pro:.Cl'utOl'S, !lntlpuhlic ddenders) may establish or desigllate a judi-
cial planning eOllllllittee for the preparation, deVl'lopmcnt, and revi-
~illll of all uIlIlMl ~tate judicial plan. Tht, membel'8 of the judicial 
pIa lining COlJllllittt'c ~hall be appoilltetl by the. comt of lllst re,~ort or a 
judidul agPllcJ' tlnthorizt'd on the <late of ellactment of this nubsectioll 
by Stute law to pcrform Huch functioll, providNl it has a statutory 
JlH'lI~l)(:rf'hip of tl nmjorlty of COUl't ()f~idals (illdudin c,{ judges, co~rt 
IHlmllll"trnt or", pr()~el'ut()l''', and publIc tlefemkJ's) and :-Ierve at Its 
pll'u~\ll'(,. The COllllllittpe shall he rt'll11onably rep. el1entutive of the vari-
nUH local und ::4tatp C()Ul'tf' of the ~tute, :ncludillg appellate eourts, and 
~hull il1e\ude It majority of rnlrt oflici:dH (including judges, court 
adlllinh;trntors, pl'o~peu(orH, and puhlic defenders), 

.. (\1) The judieial planning committee 1'ha11- .. 
.. (1) e,...;tuhJi~h priorities for the imprOYl'IlWllt of the courts of 

the ::4tute; 
"(~) detille, {l\wdop, and coordinate progml\lH and proj{'cts 

for tIt\' illlprO\'l'llIpnt of the eourts of the State; and 
"(:l) develop, in aeeordaJlce with pu.rt C, an nunllal :Stat~ 

jlHli('ial pllln for the improvcment of the eourt8 of tIl(> State to 
lip iu{'luded in the State comprehensive plan. 

Thl' judieial planning ('ommitt('e shaJl suhmit to the State planning 
agPIH'y itH annual State jwli('inl plan for tIll' im1)J'ovement of the 
courts of the Stah'. The State phl1lllillg ag<:'ney shall ineorporate into 
the cOllllll'ehe.nsi\'e Rtatewide plttn the annual Sittte judicial plan, 
eX('Pllt to the extent that snch State judicial plan fails to meet thll 
1'l'<Jllil'PllH'llts of sectioll :30-], (b). Post, p, 2414, 

.. ((') If [l ~tate eonrt of Inst resort or It jIHlielal ngPIH'y llut horized 
Oil the datt' of l'nlle! 1lI<:'llt of this sub"cctioll hy ::4tatl' 1:1\" to IH'rforlll 
~u\'lt function, pl'oyidt'd it hnH a statuto!',)' memht'I'~hip of t\t least a 
JIllljority of ('omt oflieials (indlHling jlldMPf', court tHlrninistratol's, 
prosl'l'lltol'f', and puhlie dt'fclHlers) <lOl'S not ('I'l'llte or designlttp n judi
cial planning' l'Ollllllittn\ or if such eommitt!'e fllils to submit an aJllllllll 
Sta((~ jlldiein.l plan ill llecol'dlllle{\ with this scetion, the l'l'sponsibiJify 
rOl' pn'pal'ing llmI dCYl'loping sneh plan shall rest with the HtaJe plall
nillg ngl'lH'y, Till' State planning agency shllll eOllslIlt with the judieial 
planlling eornmittpl' in l'llrryin{; out fUl1etioI1s set forth in this section 
Its tlH')' ~'oncel'll tIlt' aeti\"itips ot conds and the impaet of the activities 
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of courts 011 related agenci('s (indudinrCf prosecutol'ial and defender 
services). All requests from the courts 0 the State for .financial assist
ance shall be received and evaluated by the judicial planning commit
tee for appropriateness and conformity with the purposes of this title. 

"(f) The State planning agency shall make such arrangements as 
such agency deems necessary to provide that at least $50,000 of the 
Federal funds granted to such agency under this part for any fiscal 
year will be available to the judicial planning committ('c and at least 
40 per eentum of the remainder of all Federal funds granted to the 
State planning agency under this part for any .fiscal year will be avail
able to units of general local ~overnment or combinations of such units 
to participate in the formUlation of the comprehensive State plan 
required nnder this part. The Administration may wai ve this require
ment, ill whole or in part, upon a finding that the requirement is 
inappropriat{' in view of the respective law enforcement and criminal 
justice planning responsibilities exercised by the State and i.ts units 
of general local goyernment and that adherence to the reqUIrement 
would not contrilmte to the efficient development of the State plan 
required under this part. In allocating funds under this subsection, 
the State planning agency shall assure that major cities and counties 
within the 8tate receive planning funds to develop comprehensiye 
plans and coordinate functions at the local level. Any portion of such 
funds made available to the judicial planning committee and such 40 
per centulll in any :::ltate for any fiscal year not required for the pur
pose set forth in this subsection shall be available for expenditure by 
such :::ltate agency from time to time on dates during such year as the 
Administration may fix, for the development by it of the State plan 
required under this part. 

,. (g) The State planning agency and any other planning orga
nization for the purposes of this title shall hold each meeting open 
to the public, giving public notice of the time and place of such 
meeting, and the nature of the business to be transacted, if final action 
is to be taken at that meeting on (1) the State plan, or (2) anyappli
cation for funds under this title. The State planning agency and any 
other planning organization for the purposes of this tItle shall pro
vide for public access to all records relating to its functions under this 
title, except such records as are required to be kept confidential by any 
other pl'o\·ision of local, State, or Federal law.". 

JUDICIAL PLANNING EXPENSES FUNDING 

SEC. 106. Section 204 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended by inserting "the judicial planning committee 
and" between the words "by" and "regional" in the first sentence; and 
by striking out the words "expenses, shall," and inserting in lieu 
thereof "expenses shall". 

JUDlCL\L PLANNING PROVISIO!' AND REALLOCATION OF CERTAIN FUNDS 

SEC. lOT. Section·205 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended by- . 

(1) inserting ", the ~udicial planning committee," immediately 
after the word "agency' in the first sentence; 

(2) striking out "$200,000" from the second sentence and insert
ing in lieu thereof "$250,000" ; and 

(3) inserting the following sentence at the end thereof: "Any 
unused funds reverting to the Administration shall be available 
for reallocation under this part among the States as determined 
by the Administration.". 
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S!.:c. lOR. PHrt. B of the Omnibus Crime Control ana SnJe Streett> 
Act of l?Ut; b HllH.'nded by adding at the end thereof the following 
new sectIOll: 

90 STAT. 2411 

";SEC. 206. ~\.t the reque::;t of the. State legislature while in session 42 USC 3726. 
or It body elesignated to act while the legi~latlll'e is not in session, the 
cOlllprehcllsi ve. statewide pilln shall be submitted to the. le,!?:islaturc 
for an ncldsory redew prior to its submission to the Aclmilllstratioll 
by tIlt' chid pxt'cutiyc of the Stntp. In this review the creneral goals, 
prioritie:-;, llnd polici.es that cOll1prh,e the basis of that llt'll1, including 
po~sihlp ('onfiicts wit 11 ~tatl' stlttutes 01' prior legislative. Acts, shall 
be considereel. Ii the. legislature or tlll3 interim body has not re.vicwed 
the plan forty-ii\-e day::> after receipt, such plan shall then be deemed 
reviewed. ". 

SEel'lox 301 .c\l\IEXlnmX'l·S 

SEC. 109. (a) Section a01 of title I of such Act is ame.nded by- 42 USC 373l. 
(1) inserting immediately after "part" in subsection (a) the -

following: ", through the. provision of Federal technical and 
finanC'ial aid and assIstance,"; 

(2) striking out "Public education relating to crime preven
tion" from para.graph (3) of subsection (b) and inse.rting in 
lieu thereof "Public education programs concerned with la.w 
enforcement and criminal justice" ; and 

(3) striking out "and coordination" fr0111 paragraph (8) of 
subsection (b) and intit'rting ill !it'u tht'l'eof ", coordination, moni
toring, and entluation ". 

(b) Section 301 (b) of such Act is amencIed
(1) by striking out paragmph (6) ; 
(2) by redesignating paragraph (7) as paragraph (6) ; 
(8) by redesignatin'g paragraphs (8) through (10) as para

graphs (7) tl~rough (D), respectively; .and 
(.f.) by ac1(lmg at tlw end the followmg: 
•• (10)' The definition, deye lopment, amI implementation of Grants, 

programs aIlll projects de::>ignt'd to improve the functioning of eligibility. 
courts, prosecutors, defellclt'rl', and supporting agencies, reduce 
and E'lilllinate criminal case backlog, accelerate the. processing and 
disposition of criminal cases, lllul improye the administration of 
criminal justicl' in the. courts; the collection and compilation of 
judicial data. and other information on the work of the courts 
and other agencies that relate to and affect the work of the courts; 
programs and projects for expediting criminal prosecution and 
reducing court congestion; reyision of court criminal rules and 
procedural codl's within the rulemaking authority of courts OI' 
other judicial entities having criminal jurisdiction ,vithin the 
State;' the den~lopml'nt of ulli f0I111 selltencing standards for 
criminal cases; tmining of judges, court administrators, and sup-
port personnel of cOlUtS having criminal jurisdiction; support 
of court technical assistance anc[ support organizations; support 
of public education- programs concerning the administration of 
criminal justice; and equipping of co~ut facilities. . 

"(11) The development and operatIOn of programs deSIgned to 
reduce and prevl'nt crime against elderlv persons. 

"(12) The de.ve.lopment of programs' to identify the special 
needs of drug-dependent o:/:fende.rs (including alcoholics, alcohol 
abusers, drug addicts, and drug abusers) . 
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"(13) The estahlishment of early casC' asseSSl1l('lIt panels undpl' 
the authority of the appropriate Iirosccuting official for any unit 
of ,general local government within the State having a popu
latIOn of two hundred and fifty thousand 01' more to screen and 
analyz(~ casps as parly as possible after the time of tIl(' bringing 
of charges, to determine the feasibility of successful prosecution, 
and to expedite the prosecution of cases involving repeat ofi'elld(,l's 
and perpet !'lltO!'S of violent crimes, 

"(14:) The development and operation of crime preven,tioll pro
grams III which members of the community particIpate, including 
but not limited to 'block watch' and similar programs.". 

ADDITIONAL JUDICIAL PAR'l'ICIl'AT'ION 

SEC. 110. Section 302 of the Omnibus CI'ime Control and Safe Streets 
Act is amended by inserting "(a)" immediately after "SEC. a02." and 
by adding at tIl(' end the following new subsections: 

"(b) Any judicial pI aIming committee established pur::iuunt to this 
title may file at the end of each fiscal year with the Statp planning 
agency, for information PlJrposes only, a multiyear comprehensi\'e 
plan for the improvement of the State cOUli system. Such multiy£'ar 
comprehensive plan shall be based on the needs of all the courts in the 
State and on an estimate of funds available to the courts frOI11 all 
Federal, State, and local sources and shall, where appropriate-

"(1) provide for the administration of pl'ogmms and projC'rtH 
contained in the plan; 

"(2) adequately take into account the ll£,pds and pt'oblelllH of 
all courts in the State and encourage initiatives by the appdlnto 
and tt'ial courts in the development of programs and projects for 
law reform, improvement in the administration of eOUl'ts and 
activities within the responsibility of the courts, including bail 
and pretria.] release services and prosecutional and ddendf.'r selT
ices, and provide for an appropriately baJancecl allocation of 
funds between the statewide judicial system and other appellate 
and trial courts; 

"(3) provide for procedures under which plans and requests 
for financial assistance from all courts in the State may be sub
mitted annually to the judicial planning committee for e\'aluatioll; 

"(4) incorpomte innovations and aclvancpd techniques and 
contain a comprehensive outline of priorities for the improvement 
and coordination of all aspects of courts and court programs, 
including descriptions of (A) general needs and problems; Cn) 
existing systems; (0) available resources; CD) organizational 
systems and administrative machinery for implementing the plnn; 
(E) the direction, scope, and general types of improvements to 
be made in the future; and (F) to the maximum extent practica
ble, the relationship of the plan to other relevant State or local 
law enforcement and criminal justice plans and systems; 

"( 5) provjde for e.frective utilization of existing facilities and 
permit l1.nd encourage units of general local government to com
bine or provide for cooperative arrangements with respect to 
services, facilities, and equipment provided for courts and related 
purposes; 

"( 6) provide for research, development, aDO !'>valuation; 
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"(7) set forth policies and procedures tlesigned to aS3ure that 
Federal funds made available under this title will be so ui;ed as 
not to supplant Stat-e or local funds, but to incl'ease the amonnhi 
of snch tunds that woulel, in the absellce of sneh Federal funds. 
be made available for the courts; and 

"(8) provide for such fund accounting, auditing,l11onitoriug, 
and program evaluation procedures as may be neeeS:-iary to assure 

'sound fiscal control, effective management, and efficient use of 
funds received uncleI' this title. 

"( c) Each year, the judicial planning committee shall submit all 
anntutl State judicial plan for the funding of programs and projects 
recommended by such committee to the State planning agency fol' 
approval ancI incorporation, in whole or in part, in accordance' with 
the provisions of section 304(b), into the comprehensive State plan Post, p. 2414. 
which is submitted to the Administration pursuant to part B of thiH 
title. Such annual State judicial plan shall conform to the purpose,·. 
of this part.". 

STA'rJo: PLA!oI" REQUIREMENTS AME!oI"])lIIE!oI"TS 

Sge. 111. Section30a of the Omnibus Crime Control and SaTe Str<*'ts 
Act of 1968 is umended by- 42 USC 3733. 

(1) in paragraph (4) of subsection (a), inserting immediately 
before the semicolon the following: ". Approval of i:mch local 
comprehensive plan Or parts thereof shall result in the award of 
funds to the units of general local government or combinations 
thereof to implement the approved parts of their l?lans, unless 
the State planning agency finds the im plementatlOn of such 
approved parts of their plan or revision thereof to be inconsistent 
with the overall State plan" ; . 

(:!) inserting immediately after "necessary" in paragl'aph (12) 
of subsedioll (a) the following: "to keep such records as the 
,\.dministration shall pl'escrihe"; 

(in striking out "and" after paragraph (14) of subsection (a), 
striking out the perio<1 at the end of para~raph (15) and inserting 
in lien thereof "; nnd", nnd adding after paragrf\ph (15) the 
follo\ving: 

"(16) provide for the development of programs and projects 
for the prevention of crimes against the elderly, unless the State 
pln,nning agenc.y mllkl';; an affirmati \'e finding in such plan that 
such It reqUIrement is inappropriate for the State; 

"(17) provide for the development. and, to the mn,;s;:imum extent 
feaSIble, implementation of procedures for the e-ralnation of pro
grams and projects in terms o£ their su\·,c(>·~s in achieving the ends 
for whieh they were intended, their conformity with the purposes 
and goals of the State plan, and their e.fIechveness in reducing 
crime and strengthening law enforcement and criminal justice; 
and 

"(J8) establish procedures £01' effective coordination. between 
State planning agencies and single State aO'encies designated 
under section 409 (e) (1) of the Drug Abuse Office and Treatment 
Act of 1972 (21 U.S.C. 11'l6(e) (1)) in responding to the needs of 
drug dependent offenders (including alcoholics, alcohol abusers, 
drug addicts, and drug abusers). ': ; 

(4) striking out subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof 
the follqwing: 
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" (b) Prior to its approval of any State plan, the Administration 
shall evaluate its likely effectiveness and impact. No approval shall 
be gi ven to any State plan unless and until the Administration makes 
an affil'mati ve finding in writing that such plan reflects a determined 
e.fl'ort to improve the quality of law enforcement and criminal justice 
throughout the State and that, on the basis of the evaluation made 
by the Administration, such plan is likely to contribute efIecti vely to 
an improvement of law enforcement and criminal justice in the State 
aIH\mu.l,e a significant and eti'ective contribudon to the State's effolts 
to deal with crime. No award of funds that are allocated to the States 
under this part on the basis of population shall be made with respect 
~o a program or pt'Ojeet other than a program or project contained 
111 an approved plan."; 

(5) inserting in subsection (c) immediately after "unless" the 
followinO': "the AdministraLion finds that"; and 

(6) adding at the end the following new subsection: 
" (a) In making grants under this part, the Administration and each 

State planning agency, as the case may be, shall provide an adequate 
share of funds for the support of improved court programs and proj
ects, including projects relating to prosecutorial and defender services. 
No approval shall be given to any State plan unless and until the 
Administration finds that such plan provides an adequate share of 
funds for court programs (including programs and projects to reduce 
court congestion and accelerate the processing and disposition of 
criminal cases). In determining adequate funding, consideration shall 
be gi ven to (1) the need of the courts to reduce court congestion and 
backlog; (2) the need to improve the fairness and efficiency of the 
judicial system; (8) the amount of State and local resources com
mitted to courts; (4) the amount of funds a vailablp. under this palt; 
(5) the needs of all law enforcement and criminal justice a~enCles in 
the State j (6) the goals and priorities of the comprehensIve plan; 
(7) wl'ittell recommendations made by the judicial planning com
mittee to the Administration; and (8) such other standards as the 
Administration may deem consistent with this title.". 

GRANTS TO UNITS; JUDICIAL PARTICIPATION 

SEC. 112. Section 304 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968 is amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 304. (a) State planning agencies shall receive plans or appli
cations for financial assistance from units of ,$.eneral local govern
ment and combinations of such units. When a ;::;tate planning agency 
determines that such a plan or application is in accordance with the 
purposes stated in section 301 and in conformance with an existing 
statewide comprehensive law enforcement plan or revision thereof, the 
St,ate planning agency is authorized to dIsburse funds to implement 
the plan or application. 

"(b) After consultation with the State planning agency pursuant 
to subsection (e) of. section 203, the judicial planning committee shall 
transmit the annual State judicial plan approved by it to the State 
I>lanning agency. Except to the extent that the State planning agency 
thereafter determines that such plan or part thereof is not in accord
ance with this title, is not in conformance with, or consistent with, 
the statewide comprehensive law enforcement and criminal justice 
plan, or does not conform with the fiscal accountability standards of 
the State planning agency, the State planning agency shall incorporate 
such plan or part thereof in the State comprehensIve plan to be sub
mitted to the Administration.". 
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SBCTlON 306 Al.1END::IIEN'l'S 

SEC. 113. Section 306 of the Omnibus Crime Control and S~fe Streets Grants, funds 
.\ct of Hl68 is amended by inserting the following between the third allocation. 
an~ fourth sentences of the unnumbered paragraph in sl!.bsection (a): 42 USC 3736. 
"II h~l:C a ~tate ,does. no~ ,have an a~eqUll.te forum tQ e~l~Ol'Ce grant 
pl'OVISlOnS lluposmg habllIty on IndIan tnbes, the Adnlll1lstratioll is 
authorized to wain State liability and may pursue such legal remedies 
llS arc necessary.". 

S~;("rION 30i AlIH:XDl\IEX'l' 

SEC. 11·1. Seetion 307 of Hlleh Aet it; aJ1lPud('d by striking out "and Grants, priority 
of riots and other violl'nt civil disorders" and inserting in heu thereof programs. 
the following "and programs and projects designed to reduce court 42 USC 3737. 
congestion and backlog (Lull to improve the fairness and efficiency of 
the judicial system". 

TECHNICAL A:~n;NDl\JEN'l' 

SEC. 11i). Section :308 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 19G8 is amended by striking out "ao~ (b) \, and iIl~erting "3t);3" 42 USC 3738. 
in lieu thereof. Ante, p. 2413. 

ANTITRUST };XFOHCE)IENT OHAN'l'S 42 USC 3733. 

SEC. 11G. Part C of title I of l:illch Act is amended by inserting 
illlllll'diately aftpl' sl'ctiqn :300 the following new sectioll: 

·'SEc.309. (a) The Attorney General is a.uthorizcd to provide assist- 42 USC 3739. 
anep and lIlakl' grant:,; to ~tatl's which have Statc plans approrl'<l under 
subsection (c) of thh; section to improve the antitrust euforcement. 
cUllllbility of such ShLte. 

"(0) The attm'ney gpneral of allY State desiring to receive assist- Plan, submittal. 
llnce or t1 grallt. under this section shall submit a plan consistent with 
such basic criteria us the Attorney General lllay establh;h uncleI' sub-
sl'ctioll (d) of this section. :Such plan shall-

., (1) provide for the adlllilli~trutioll of such plan by the attor
Hey general of such State; 

.. (~) set forth a program for training State officers and employ
ees to impro\'e the antitrust enforcement capability of such Stllte; 

"( 3) establish such fiseal controls and lund accountillg pro
cedures a..s may be neces.<.;ary to assure proper disposal of and 
accounting of Federal funds plLid to the State including such 
funds paid by the State to any agency of such State uUller this 
section; and 

"(4) provide for making reasonable. reports in such form !llld 

cont.aining such information as the Attorney General may reason
abl \' re(lllin> to carry out his function under this sedion, and for 
keeping such records and affording such access thereto as the 
Attol'ney General may find necessary to assure the correctness 
and verification of such reports, 

"( c) The Attorney General shall approve any State plan and any 
modification thereof which complies with the provisions of subsection 
(b) of this section. 

"( d) As soon as practicable after the date of enactment of this Criteria. 
section the Attorney General shall, by regulation, prescribe basic 
criteria for the purpose of establishing equitable distl'ilmtion of funds 
received undcr this section among the States. 

"( e) Payments under this section shall be made from the n.llotment 
to any Stn.te which administers a pln.n approved under this section. 
Payments to a State uncleI' this sectionll1uy be made in installments, in 
advance, or by Wf1y of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on 
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account of underpayment or overpayment, and lllay be made directly 
to a State or to one or more public agencies designated for this purpose 
by the State, or to both. 

"(f) The Comptroller General of the United States or any of his 
authorized representatives shall have access for the purpose of audit 
and examination to any books, documents, papers, and records that 
are pertinent to any grantee under this section. 

"(g) ,\Vhenever the Attorney General, after giving reasonable notice 
and opportunity for hearing to any State receiving a grant under 
this section, finds-

"( 1) that the program for which such grant was made has 
beC'n so changed that it no longer complies with the provisions of 
this section; or 

"(2) that in the operation of the program there, is failure to 
cOIllply subHtantially with any such provision; 

the Attorney General shall notify such State of his findings and no 
further payments may be made to such State bv the Attorney General 
until he is satisfied that such noncompliance haS been, or will'promptly 
be, corrected. However, the Attorney General may authorize the COll

tinuance of payments with respect to any proo-ram pursuant to this 
:part which is being carried out by such State an~ which is not involved 
III the noncompliance. 

" (h) As used in this section the term-
"(1) 'State' includes each of the several States of the United 

States, the District or Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico' "uh 'attumey general' means the principal law enforcement 
officer of a State, if that officer is not the attorney general of that 
State; and 

"(3) 'State officers and employees' includes law or economics 
students or instructors engaged III a clinical program under the 
supervision of the attorney general of a State or the Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division. 

"( i) In addition to any other sums authorized to be appropriated 
for the purposes of this title, there are authorized to be appropriated 
to carry out the purposes of this sectIon not to exceed $10,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending September 30, If) 77; not to exceed $10,000,000 
for the fiscal yea.r ending September 30, 1978; and not to exceed 
$10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979.". 

INsTrrUTE AlIIENDI>IENTS 

SEC. 117. (a) Section 402 of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended-

(1) by striking out "Administrator" in the. third sentence of 
subsection (a) and inserting in lieu thereof "Attorney General"; 

(2) in the second paragraph of subsection (c), by striking out 
"to evaluate" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "to make 
evaluations and to receive and review the results of evaluations 
of" . 

(3) in the second pamgraph of subsection (c), by adding at the 
end the following: "The Institute shall, in consultation with State 
planning agencies, develop criteria and procedures for the per
formance and reporting of the evaluation of programs and projects 
carried out under this title, and shall disseminate information 
about such criteria and procedures to State planning agencies. 
The Institute shall also assist the Administrator in the perform
ance of those duties mentioned in section 515 (a,) of this title."; 
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( 4) by inserting immediately before the .final paragraph of Studies, 
sUU!:iection (c) the following: 42 USC 3742. 

"The Institute shall, in consultation with the Xational Institute on 
Drug Abuse, make studies and undertake programs of research to 
determine the relationship between drug abuse and crime and to 
e\'aluate the success of the varions types of drug treatment programs 
ill reducing erime and shall report its findings to the President, the 
Congress, and the Sta.te planning agencies and, upon request, to units 
of <rPllPral ]ocnl crOVer1lll1ent'" and 

"" (5) by Rehlillg at the e1;<1 of iiUCh subsection the following: Surveys. 
"The Institute shall, before September 30, 1077, survey existing and 

future needs in correctional facilities in the Nation and the adequacy 
of Federal, State, and local programs to meet such needs. Such survey 
shall specifically determine the effect of anticipated sentencing reforms 
;;nell as mandatory minimllm sentences on such needs. In carrying out 
the provisions of this section, the Director of the Institute shall make 
maximum use of statistical and other related information of the 
Department of Labor, Department of Health, Education, and ·Welfare, 
the General Accounting Office, Federal, State, and local criminal justice 
agen('ies and other appropriate public and private agencies. 

"The Institut.e shall identify programs and projects carried out 
under this title which haye demonstrated success in improving law 
enfOl'('('llH'.nt and criminal justice and in furthering the purposes of 
this title, and which offer the likelihood of success if continued or 
repeated. The Institute shall compile lists of such programs and 
projects for the .\.dministrn.tol' who shall di.sseminate them to State 
planning agencies and, upon request, to units of general local 
O'o\'ernment. l1• 

b (1)) Section 402(b) (8) of such .\.ct isftm€ndpd by striking out 
", and to evaluate the success of correctional procedures". 

COXFOlGlII:NG AlIIENDMEN'l' 

~EC. lIS. (a) Sect ion 45:3 (10) of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Sufe Streets .\.et of I9fiS is amended by striking out "and (15)" and 42 USC 3750b, 
inserting ill lieu tIlet'eof " (15) , and (17) ". 

XON1'ROFl'l' ORGAXIZ.\.'l'lOXS; INDI.\N 'l'RIUES 

SEC. 119. Section 455 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 is amended by striking out "or" ill paragraph 42 USC 3750d. 
(a) (:Z) and by inserting "or nonprofit orgalllzation," after the second 
OCCUlTenee of the word "units," in t}utt paragraph. 

(b) Section 507 of such ;\.ct is amended- 42 USC 3755. 
(1) by inserting "( l1)" immediutely after "SEC. 507."; and 
(2) by adding at the end the following new subsection: 

''(1)) In the case of a grant to an Indian tribe 01' other aboriginal 
gr0up, if the Adminititration determines that the tribe 01' group does 
not. have sutlicient funds il,vailable to meet the local share of the costs 
of any program or project to be funded under the grant, the. Admin
ist.ration may increase the Federal share of the cost thereof to the 
extent. it deems necessary. 'Where, a State does not have an adequate 
forum to enforce grant provisions imposing liability on Indian tribes, 
thC\ Administration is authorized to waive State liability and may 
pursue. such legal remedies as are necessary.", 
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HtTU:S .\XD IlliU"Gl,A'l'lOXS ImQL'UmllIEX'l' 

SEC, 1~(), Section ilOl of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 196R is amended by adding the following HentenC(' at the 
end: "The Administration shall establii:'h such rules 111111 regulations 
as arc nece&'Sary to assul'(' the prOIJt·l' auditing, monitoring, and c\'alu
ation by the Administratioll of both the compl'ehensi\'elles,-; alHl impaet 
of programs funded under this title in order to determine whether 
such programs submitted for funding are likely to contribute to the 
improvenwnt of law enforcement an(l criminal justice alHl thc reduc
tion and prevention of crime and juvenile delinquency and whether 
such programs once implemented have achieved the goals stated in the 
original plan and application.". 

HEARING EXAlIIINERR 

SEI" 1~1. S('ction 507 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Btl'('ets Act or 1Dm; is amended to r('ad as follows: 

"SEC .. 507. Subject to the Civil Service and classification laws, the 
~\dministration is uuthorizl'd to select, appoint, employ, and fix eom
pensation of suc.h officers and employ('es as shall be necessary to carry 
out its ]lowt'rs and dutil'S under this title and is " ltthorized to sl'led, 
appoint, l'mploy, and fix compensation of such hearing examiners 01' 
to l'equl'st tlw use of such hearing examiners splectl'd by tIll' Civil St'l'\'
ice Commission pursuant to sertlOn aa·J:.1 of titll' 5, United Stutes Codp, 
as shall be np('Pssary to carry out its powers and duti('s U1Hl('r this 
titlp.". 

CIVIl, RIGHTS ENFORC'K!lIEN'l' l'IWCEDt'RES 

SEC, 1~2. (a) Section 509 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Sa1'(' 
Streets ~\.d of 1968 is amended by ;-;triking out "\\,l1enpver the .\.{llllin
i"tratioll" and all that. follows down through i'gmutel' under this titlp:' 
and insm'ting in lil'tl thereof "Except as proviclt'cl in ::lpctiOll ;ilH (c), 
whplIl'Vt'.r the j.<lministration, aHel' noti('c to an applicant or a gl'antl'l' 
under this title and opportunity for It hearin£ on the reconl in accor\!
anCl~ with se('tion 554 of title 5, United State" l:odl',". 

(b) Section 51R(c) or such Act is amendpd to rea<l as follow:--; 
.. (c) (1) No pl'l'::ion in any State shall on the ground of race, color, 

religion, national origin. 01' sex be excluded frolll partil'ipatioll in, bt' 
tIl·nied the ben('fits of, 01' be subjected to uisel'imillution under or denied 
employment in connection with any progmm or activity flllHled in 
whole' Ot' in part with fund:> made available under this titlC'. 

"(2) (1\.) 'Whenever there has beC'n-
,. (i) receipt of notice of a finding, after noticp anu oppottunity 

fOt' a hearing, by It Fpderal court (other than in an action brought 
by the Attorn('Y General) 01' State court, 01' by a FC'dC'ral or State 
lLdminj~~.'atin' "ageney (other than tIl(' .\clntillistmtion ullth'r tiuh
pampe ~.h (ii)), to the effect that there has been a pattern or 
practice of discrimination in violation of flubsC'ctioll (c) (1) ; or 

"(ii) a determination after un inve,"itigatioll hy the Adminis
tration (prior to a hearing undC'r subpn.mgraph (1<') but including 
an opportunity for the State gOYel'll111l'l1t 01' unit of gC'nemlloeal 
gO\'Pl'nmC'ut to make a documentary submission regarding the 
allegation of discrimination with respect to such program or 
activity, with funds made available under this title) that a State 
government. or unit of geMral local government is not in com
pliancewithsubsection (c) (1); 
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the Administration shall, within ten days after such occurrence, notify 
t.he chief executive of the affected State, or the State in which the 
affected unit of general local government is located, and the chief 
executive of such unit of generalloeal governmE'ut, that such pro~ram 
or activity has be('n so founel or determined not to be in compliance 
with subsection (c) (1) , and shalll'equest each chief executive, llotified 
under this subparagraph with respect to such violation, to secure com
pliance For purposes of subpamgraph (i) a finding by a Federal 01' 

State acllllinistratin' agency shall be deem('d r('nderec1 after notice and 
opportunity for a hearing if it is rendered plll"lmant to procedures con
sistent with the prodsiollS of ,mochapter II of chapter 5, title 5, United 
States Code. 

"(B) In the event the chief executive secures compliance after 
notice pursuant to subparagraph (..:-\..») the terllls and conditions with 
which the affected State government or unit of general local govern
ment agrees to comply sha.!l be set forth in 'writing and sil:,'1led by the 
chief executive of the State, by the chief expcutive of such unit (in the 
event of a violation by a unit of general local government) , and by the 
Administration. On or prior to the effective date of the agreement, the 
Administration ::;ha11 send a copy of the agreem('ut to each complain-
ant, if uny, with respect to such violation. The chief executive of the Reports to 
State, or the chief executive of the unit (in the ('"ent of a violation by Administration. 
a ullit of general local government) shall file s('miannual reports ,vith 
the Xdministl'atiol1 detailing the steps taken to comply with the agree-
ment. "Within 15 days of r('ceipt of such reports, the Administration 
shun il0nd a copy thereof to each snch cOlllplaillant. 

"«(') It at tIll' ('onclusioll of ninety days after llotifi('ation under 
;;Ilbpnrag'mph (~\.)-

.. (i) com plinnel.' h.\s not been secured b.r the ehief ex('euti \"ll 
of that ,stntl' 01' the chief ('xecuti,'c of thnt unit of gPIH'ral loeal 
go\'t~l'llnlPnt; and ' 

"(ii) an aelmillistl'uth-e law jutlgC' has not Il1tHle \l dl'te1'l11ina
tioll nudl'l' subparagraph (F) that it is likely the State govern
ment 01' unit of ]oeal gonrnment will p1'('\'ai1 on the merits: the 
Administration shall notify tIlE' Attorn!'y Gl'lll'ral that eOll1pliauee 
has not hp('ll s('clll'pd ancl sllsppnd further payment of any funds 
UtHjPl' this title to that program 01' artiyity. Snell SHR}Wnsion Rhall 
be ]imitNl (0 the specifie prog!'aJll 01' aetidty eitt'd by tIl(> .Aclmin
istl'lltion in tlll' !lotie'(' uncI!'r sllhpa1'agmph (.\.). Stith i:iuspension 
shall be ('fi'ecti \'(~ £01' a perio(] 01 not more than onl' hundl'l'cl and 
twenty days, or, if tb('1'(' is a hearing llllc1(,I' subppl'agl'aph (G), 
not niol'P i han thirty days aftt,!, tIl!' ('ol)elnslon of such lWlll'ing, 
un1('ss t11('1'e has bepil mi expJ'ess filHlillg .by the A(]ministratioll 
aftt,!, llotie!' and OPPOl'tllllity 1'01' snell It hearing. that the recip
ient is not in com]llianee with snos('rtion (c) (1). 

"(D) ~)ayn1('nt .. of tIl(' sllspendl'd 111nc1s.shallres1.l111e only if-
"(1) such :::;tate gOYel'llllll'llt or 111llt of general Ioeal goWl'll

ment (,Ilters into It cQlIlpliance ngr('ement appro\'et! by the 
~\'t1IllillistTatioll and the .\.ttot·ney Gpl1el'nl in aeeorcinnee with 
subpat'ng:mph (B); 

.. (ii) such State gO\'erlllllt'nt 01' unit of gpneral local gOWl'll
ment romplies fully with the finn I ordet· or judgment of a Fed('t'!ll 
or State court, or by a Federal or State administrative agency if 
that order or judf,>ment covers all the mntters raised by the Admin
istration in the notice pursuant to subparagraph (A), or is found 
to be in compliance with su bseC'tion (c) (1) by such court; or 

(, (iii) after a hearing the .Administration pursuant to subpara
graph (F) finds that noncompliance has not been demonstrated. 
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"( E) IVhPllHPl' the .\ttorlll'Y Ul'lll'l':tl lilt's a eivil llrtion alh'ging 
;1 pattl'l'll 01' pradin' () f di~('J'imillatoI'Y ('oll(lud Oil t hp basis of mel', 
l'oloJ'. l'l'ligioll, llal iOllal (ll'igin, or Sl'X ill any pl'ogram or net i vity of It 
;-;(at(' gOW1'lI1lH'llt 01' Ullit of local gOYl'l'lJIIIPllt which .statp gOYl'I'IlUH'nt 
01' uuit of Im'al g'o\'{'J'lllIH'nt l'p(,l'i\"l'~: funds mad" l\vuilahlp ulltler this 
(itll'. llIllI th!' ('olldnl'( all<'g'p(UV rjolatl's tIll' pr()vi~ion~ of this spetiou 
and neither party wit hill forty-fin', tIays a ftpr :-'11<'11 filillP: has hl'<'ll 
gTllntl'rl ~ll<'h pl'djmillHI'Y n,li!'( with l'l'p;al'd to tllP SllSPPIlSlOll Ol' pny-
1I1l'llt of fUIl'!s a~ IIlllY lH' othl'l'\\'i~l' n\',ulnhlt, hv law. thp .\(lmillistm
lioll shall Sll~Pl'l\(! rill'III!']' pnylllPllt of any flinds l11\(h>1' this titl!' to 
that sjll'eifk pl'0I.!.'I"llll 01' ,wtidly nllql'<,d by tIl(' .\{lol'I!I'Y Gl'll('l'ttl to 
Ill' ill \"iolatioll of thl> !Jl'o\'bioll:'; of this sl1b",·(,tiol\ nntil snell timp as 
( he ('Olll't ol'dp],s I'p~mllpti()1l of paylllPllt. 

.. (F) Pl'im' ttl Ow SllspPllsion of fllIHls IUHll'l' subparagraph (C)" 
hut within tlIP ninl'ty-day pl'riorl aftl'l' lIotifi.c-atioll \\I}(1\'r Hllbptl1'!l
gra ph (C), t 1)(' ;-;1 at p gOWl'llIll<'nt Ol' unit of local govprnnIPnt lUay 
I'P<!IJ('S{ alt pxpp<iit('d pn,limillHl',V hpal'illg hy HII a(lministrati\"(' law 
judge ill oJ'(lpr to dl'tl'l'lIlilll' wlidhl'1' it il' likPly that, flIP .statl' gm'Pl'll
InPllt or nnit of loral gO\'Pl'llIllpnt wonl(}, at a fnll IH'aring \11!(lpr 
subparagraph (0), pl'(~nlil ou the IIwrits on tlw issup of tltp allpgpd 
Ilonc'olllpliaw'(>., "\ finding 1l1l(h'r this :c;uhparagraph hy the adminis
tl'l\tin~ law judgl' in fanH' of tli(' ~t(ltp 1l'O\'Pl'llIlH'llt 0]' ullit of loeal 
gO\'Pl'l1111l'lIt shall ddpr tIl(> sn:\jlPnsion of funds undl'1' snbparagraph 
( ') IlPlIding n finding of noncompliance at till' conelnsioll of the lwal'
ing Oil t IIp lllPl'i{s 1II111pl' snbpal'ag1'llph (0:), 

"(n) (1) .\t any tilll\, aftpl' Ilotifkation UlHlpl' subparngmph (.\), 
Imt. hpfm'l' the ('ollelu:-ion of tIl<' (lllp 1t1llH}n'{[ awl t\yPllty day lll'l'i(J(l 
I'P fP1TPd to in suhparagraph «( ') \ a .statp gO\'C'I'JlI11Pnt 01' unit of gPlIl'ral 
hwal gO\'PI'IlInPllt Illay I'Pcl1H'st It lwul'ing, ",hii'll tlIp .\llminist mtion 
shall i11itiatL' \\'ithillsixty davsofslwh rl'<JlH'sL 

"( ii) l\,itllin thirty riays 'after tIll' cOlH'lnsion or thp lH'arin/.!, or, ill 
tIlt' absl'!lC'P of n, hPlll'ing, at tIll' conclusion of the, 0111.' hunch'ecl and 
1 wPllty day lWl'iml rdpl'l'P(l to ill subparagraph (C), tlw Administra
tion shall ll111kl' a finding- of complianee or nOl)('ompliallc(', If the 
.\<Imini"II'ator Illahs a fiuding of 1l0ncompliaIlC(l. tlIP A(lministration 
,..lInllnotifv thp AttorlWV (iPIIl'rnl in ol'll!w that tlIP Attorm'y Ol'lwral 
may inst it'ute a ('i dJ actioll tll\(h~r fmbsl'ction (e) (a), tt'rn1iuate the 
pai'ml'llt of funds untIl'r this tit Ie, and, if appropriate, ~(>pk rppayment 
of'sneh fUIHls. 

H (iii) If tIl(' AtIlllillistration makes a finding of compliance, pay-
111Pnt of ti!p suspP]Hlpcl fnn(]'; ~hallrpsuJlle as prO\'idecl in subpuragraph 
(D) . 

.. (II) .\11)' ~tatl' /.!ol'l'l'llml'llt or unit of gelll'ral loeal govprnmpnt 
aggriHPd bv a filial cll'tprmillatioll of the Administration llud(lr sub
paragraph (G) lilay appt'al sueh dl't{'l'minatio11 as proddp<l in seetion 
,ill of this title, 

"(:\) IVlll'lIeYl'r tItt' .\.ttol'llev Uelll'm1 has rl'llSOll to believe that a 
Btah' gO\'P1'nlJil'ut or unit of 10l;al government has pngaged or is ellgag
illg ill a Pllttl'!'11 or praC'tic(' in violation of the prodsions of this section, 
the .\.ttOrlwy General may bring a civil action in an appropriate 
United Btatl's district court. Such court may grant as relief any 
t('mpol'ary rt'strainill/.! order, prp1illli~1ary or permanent illj~U1('tion, 
or other ordpr, as uP('Pssary or approprlllte to insure the full en]oyllHmt 
of tlw rights describl'd in this section, inc1udil1~ the sllsJ,1ension, termi
nation, or repaYIl1pnt of sueh ~nnds made available nn((cr this title as 
tho court m!tY"<LPem appi'opriate, or placing any fulother sllch funds 
in .:scrow p(>ndin~ tIll' outcome of the litigation, ' 
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"(t) (A) 'Vhplw\'er a ~tatll goVel'lllllNli or Ilnit of loeal govt\l'llllleJlt~ 
or nil\" o Ilk!' I' or PlIlploy(>l' tlu'l'!'of adiu[! ill all om(~ial ('apal'ily~ has 
l~llg!tg('c1 or i~ ('ngaging: ill ally net or practice pl'Ohibitpil by this ~;uh
section, n l'ivil tlt'tioll lIlay he instituted after I'xh,'llstioll of adminis
tmti re I'{'lIIP./ ies h,\ tll(> PPl'SOll aggdned ill an upprnpl'iatt' {"nitell 
::;tatt's <li~triC't {'mut 01' in tt ;-:;tutp eourt of gellPl'ul jurisdictioll .• \.<1l11il1-
istratiw rPlllPclips .~haJl hp d(>(>Ill(>(1 to hl' pxhau:-:U>d Ilpon tlIp (>xpiratioll 
of ~ixly llays aftl'l' tht' datI' of the luhuiuisil'iltin> ('()lJlplail~t was tiled 
with tIl{' .\.dlllillistmdou, or allY otlwr udministratin> l'lIfol'et'ment 
agelH'y~ Ull!l>';S within sHch pl'l'ic)<i tl1(>l'l.> has IJ(>ell It dl'tpl'lIlinatioll by 
the .\.dlllini:-:\Tntion 01' 01<' a[!(~IH'J" OIl th(> HlPI'its of tlw l'ol11plaint, in 
whieh l'a:,!' sHell relJl('di!':; ~hall be (h~l'lll('(l l'xlmu:;tl'd at. tIlt' time Ow 
d(\h~rlllination lH'('ollll'S finlll. 

"( B) In ~Uly ei viI :tetioll brought by a pri vah> pcr:lon to tmfOl'l'lI 
!'oJllplialll'(' ,dtl! allY pl'od~i{)1l of t.hb :mh;!(>dioll, tIll' court llIay grant 
to a prevailing pluilltilf rpu:,ollabll' uttOI'lll'J fet's, IIllJl'S:; tIl!' (,Ollrt U(;'tN
milll'S thnt nil' lawsuit is fri\'010118, \,pxatiolls, hl'cJUgllt for harassment 
purpo:'ps, or brought prilH'ipally for tIlt' purpose of gaining attorney 
fees. 

"( C) III allY :tl'tiOll illstitutpd nndt'l' this ,;f'cticlIl to enforce eOlll-

pliullcl' with sl'etioll iJ1K(l') (l)~ the ;\ttOl'1ll'Y Gplll'l'al, or U slll'cially Ante, p. 2418. 
designutl'd assi::;tant for or in the lHtll1t' of tlw Fuitecl Statl':;~ may 
intt'rn~rll' npOll tiuwly appli('utio)J if II(' l'el'tifip" that the udioll is of 
genl'ral }IllbJi(' iIllPOl'llllll't'. 111 snell aetioll tlIp. Cnitml States shall 1m 
entitled to the "HIlH' ]'(·Jil'! as if it had illstitutl'a tIl(' (](·fion.". 

~IW. Ii:}. Title I of tlH' Olllnihus Crime Control and Safl> Stn>ets 
~\.d of 1!llit5 is 1l1lll'lHled by striking out :5l1eti(Jll 51:>.. 42 USC 3760. 

~l';(,. Ii·t :-iedion :11:i of tIl(> OUlIlihu,; Criml' C()ntl'ol and ~afl' Streets 
.\et. of Wlit; is IUIll>Il<i{,tl to r'l'a{I as follows: 42 USC 3763. 

"SEC. ;11i'i. (It) Suhj(>(·t to the general Iluthority of the .\.ttorlll'y 
0\')1('1'11]. and under the (lirpdiol1 of the .\.dmillistmtol', tIl(> .\.dminis
tratinll shall--

.. (1) revie.w, ann Jyze, and entluate, the compn'hensiw. Stat.e 
plan submitted. by the Statl' planning agency in order to det('r~ 
mille wh(,tll<'r the use of financilll I'PSOUl'ces !tnu t'stilllatm; of future 
rpl}l1iremellts as requl'sted in the plan are consistent with tho 
purpost>:; of this title to improvc [tnd stl'cngthcn Itt\\" enfOrl'Cml'llt 
amI. (,I'iminal justicp :md to l'e<l.w'c and prevent criIlle; if war
rantp<i, the .\.<illlinh,tration ::;hall thereafter make l'l'COlllIllelldu
tiOllS to tIw ::;tate planning agmwy cOI\ecrning impronmH'nts to 
be made ill that l'ompr(\hensiw phn; 

"(B) asssure that the ll1pmb(>.rship of tho State. planning agelley 
is fairly representatinl of all components of the criminlll ju::;tice 
system and review, prior to appJ'ov~tl, the preparation, justific.ll
tioll, alY\! execution of the comprchel1si\'(~ VI an to uetermine 
whether t lw State planning ageney is coordillatlllg and ('ontl'Ollillg 
the disbur:;ellH'llt of thl' F"dt'ral funds provilll'd under this title 
in a fair and proper manner to all components of the State and 
local criminal justice system; to assure such fair and proper dis
bursement, the Stat~ plmming agency shall submit to the :A dmillis~ 
tration, together with itS comprehensive plltn, a financial analysis 
indicating the percentage of Ic'ctkral funds to be allocated under 
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the phn to ench component of the Stak and local criminal jUf;tice 
system; 

"(3) develop appropriate pt'ocedures for dett'rmining the, impact 
Ilnd value of prof.,J'rams funded pursuant to this title and whether 
such funds should continue to be allocated for such programs; and 

" (4) assure that the programs, functions, and management of 
the State planlling Ugt'lll'Y are bl'ing carried out l'iJiciently and. 
economically. 

" (b) Thl', Administration is also llUthorized-
" (1) to collect, evaluate, puhlish, !tnd disseminate statistics and 

other information Oll the t'olHlition and progress of law ('nforce
ment within and without the United Stutes; and 

"(2) to coopernte with and render technicul assistance to States, 
units of gcnel'allocul gon'l'IlIllent. combinations of such SLates or 
units, or other public or pl'ivat{~ agencies, organizations, institu
tions, or international ngeneies in matters relating to law 
enforcement and eriminul jll:otice. 

"( e) Funds appropriated for the purposps of this sedion may be 
expandcd by grunt or contract, as the Administration may determine 
to be appropriate.". 

ANNUAL Rf~l'OHTS AMENDlIIEN'r 

SEC. 1~~). ;:-\edioll r)l() of the OUlllilms Crime Contn 1 and Safe Streets 
.Act of 1!)U8, is amendpd to read as follows: 

"SEC. 5Hl. On or lwfol'l' l)(>cPIllIll'l':\1 of l'[u·h ypar, tIll' .\.dministration 
shall report to the Pr('silieut aIHI to the Comillittees on the Judiciary 
of the Senute and House of Heprcsentat i ves on aeti dties pursuant to 
the provisiolls of this tit]p during the preceding fiscal year. Such 
report shall inelude-

"(1) an analysis of mwh Stat.!.'.'" comprl'hl'llSin' phlll and the 
programs and projects fumll'd tllPn'ullth'r indlldin~-

"(A) the amounts exppncied for eadl of thl' ('olllpoJlPnts of 
the erimir.tl jusLice s'ystpm, 

'"(B) a bri\.·i' clps('riptioll of the pm<'ellul'Ps followed by 
the State in ordt~r to audit, lllonitor, lllHl evaluate progru,nls 
and projects, 

"( C) the descriptions and numllPI' of pro,!,l'UlII nnt! project 
al'oas, and the 1l1ll0Hnb l'XPl'llCl(>d therl'fore, which Itre iJmo
vative or in(:orpomte advancru teehniqul's U1~d which have 
dmnonstmted promise of furtlH'I'ing tIH' purpos('s of this titll', 

"(D) the descriptions and num!J(')' of prO~1'am and project 
llrl'aS, and amounts expl']Hled therdore, whieh s('(·k to repli
cate programs and projeds which luwp clNl1onstmti::d success 
ill fUl'th('ring tl\(, purposes of this title, 

,. (E) tIle d('seriptiolls and nUlIllwr of pl'o~ralll und i)l'oject. 
areus, and !lIP alllOlmts exppn<iNI therefor. which have 
!lchil'VP<i the purposes for whieh they \\'(>1'(> int'ended and. the 
specific ShUHIlll'<iS and ~oals set for tlil'III, 

"(F) tIl(' descriptions and number of program nncl projed 
n1'P!lS, and the nrnoullts l'xpl'IHI(>d tlH'l'('for, which have faileu 
to nchie\'e the purposes for ,,-hi('11 tlwy wer(' iutpnded 01' the 
spp('ifie stundanls and gonls S(!t for them, 

"(2) a ~ummary of the major innovntive policies and programs 
for reducing nnd preventing crime recolllmended by the Admin
istration during the precedin~ fiscnl venI' in the, conrse of provid
in~ teehnical and finulldal aid and assistance to State and local 
governments pursuant to this title; 
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<, (a) an l'xplanation of til(' pro('('dlll'(,s followC'd bv the Admin
ist!'at ion ill I'PV ipwing. l'ntlllat lUg, Hw11'1'O('ps,;iIlo' t 1;(' ('OIllPJ'l']H'Il
sin!. State plm}s ";111>lllittpd by the Staie pln1l11~lg agl'lleies unu 
programs amI projp('[,; fUJl(lpd t hl'l\'llI I (h, r : -. 

"("1) the llUlll!ml' of ('()mpl'('lll'll~in' ~lntl' plnns appl'o\'('d In' the 
.\.(lillinis( I't\( ion \\'it hOIl( n'('(lIlIlIll'lllling snbstantial c.h:mgt's i' 

"(ti) tIll' llllllll)(>1' of ('olll[>I'P]l('!lsin' ~ttltl' plan,; on which thl' 
.\.(Illlini,;tratioll ]'P"OIlIllH'lHh'(l sllh.;tallt ial ('hangl"s, allli the dispo-
,;ition of ,.illl'll ~ ... 'rt' pl:lllS: . 

.. «(j) tlw 11llll11.·'!' of ~tatp (~OIHjll'l'ht'llsi\'1' plans fl1nclptl lllHlc~I' 
this lith' dllring till' 11l'pi'Plling jhl'~'l' fi~('l\1 wars in which tlIP 
funds nlloeatpd harp !lot hl'Pll pxppudl'd in ilw.ir entil'ptv; 

.. (7) the 111l1nhe]' of pl'ograms and pl'ojeet:; with l'l'SI}('ct tel ",hieh 
a dis(,Ollt ill11at ion, su~pPllsi[)n, OJ' tl'l'lllilltlt ion of pnyllll'llts occul'l'l'll 
Hudet' :;pctiou :Jon, or .ilk (e) ~ tog"tllPl' with thp l'PUSOllS for snell 
db:continnatioll, SllSIwllSioll. (})' tl'l'lllillUtio)); 

• , (R) thl' llUIllIJl'l' of prO;.!.THllIS nn(1 Pl'oj(>('(,.; fuu<t('(l llndpl' thIS 
tithl which were "uh":('(lllPlltly dis('olltimll'(l by tIl" States follo\\'· 
inp: tl1<' tpl1Ilination of fmHlill[! llllllp]· thb tHIt,; 

" (D) a slIIlllllary of tIll' IIH'nSlll'(>"; tnkl'll lly th(' .\tllllillistrntion to 
IIlonitol' crilllina] ju"tic{' programs JUHc1N} nn,lel' this title in 
or<ll'!' to cletprmin(' tlw impHet and vall!p of sneh Pl'OgTlUlls: 

"(1n) nn pxplnuatioll of ho\\' tlip rUll(l..; IllHdl' !lnliJab!t, ttndl'l' 
,;pl'tion,; :\O()(a) (:.!), ·W:Hh). Hud if,;-,\a) (~) of this titlt' W('\'{\ 

l'xpPlllh'd, to/l"ptlll'1' with thp jliJli,'h·,,:. pl'inritil's, [lIl(1 critt'l'ia llpon 
which tlIp .\.(llllini,.tratioll l'a,..pcl Sll..]) l'XP!'llllitlll'P:;: alld 

.. ( 11) a lll',..('ript iOIl (If thp ill1plpllll'lltation of. and ('olllpliaIl<'p 
\\'it h. tllP l'Pl!lllal iOllS. gllid .. l ilw,.:, n tI(l ,;1 :tnlIa I'ds l'l'quirC'd hy Sl'{'-
tion1;)\ of tlIi .... \d.".· . 

~J':(" 1~(), (:t) :-;(,,'tioll ;,:!(l( a) 01 thl' Olllnibus Cl'illll' Control and 
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42 USC 3757. 
Ante, p. 2418 . 

42 USC 3736, 
3742, 3750d. 

42 USC 3750c, 

::-;I\fl' :-;tl'l'pt~ .\('t of l!l(iS i;: allll'lld\'II hy stl'ik1np: ont til{' ih-SI Sl'lltl'llCC 42 USC 3768, 
alld illSl'!,tilig ill lil'lt tlll'!'pid' t lil' follo\\ illo': "Thl'l'l' arc Hllthoril,pcl to 
hl' nPt>l'opdatPd fol' tIl(' IHll'l)()"l"; of ('a~'yillg out this titll' lIot to 
cXi'l'l'd B:!~(),o(}(),()( H) for tIll' l)('l'iod hl'gillllilll-!: Oil ,J lily 1, IDiti, and 
('neling Oil ::-;pptl'lllilPl' :1O. 1(IiO, not to l'xCPl'd ~1-if-,O,O()O,O(l() for thl' fiscal 
~'('al' pnclinl! ::-;pptplllhpl' :1tl, W,,: :;;";oO,(l()O,OIl(\ for tlu" fiSI'llIYl'nl' ('nding 
::-;Ppt('llli>Pl' ;10, 1DiH: nnc! ~f-,()().()()(),()ll() fol' tlw fi:;('ul Yl'ar pnding' Sep-
{ellljH'I' ;\!l~ Wi!!, III additioll to lIny othl'1' SUIllS !l\'ailabh' fOl' the Plll'-
posps of p:l'nnt:-; nndt,l' part (' of thi:, tit II>, tllpl'e is llnthol'i1,l'C1 to he 
uppropria(('d not 10 l'x('l'l'd :;;l.-.,O(ltl.()(l() fol' thl' fis('lll year l'llllillg Sl'P' 
t('llJ bl'I' ;~(). Wi,: llll(l Bot to l'xl'Pl'(l ~1 ~),I HlI),()OO for p:teh of tlw two 
sur(,('p(ling fis,'al years: for tIll' 11l1l'pOSI''': of gl'lll1ts to bl' atllllillistl't'l'd 
by tllP Ofikl' of COllllllunity .\.llti·('l'illll' Programs fol' commnnity 
J>atl'ollH'ti\'ith'~ and tllt, ('ll('OlIl'l\I!Pl\I\'ll( of \wil!hborhood participation 
ill crime Pl'P\"PlltioJl aIHI !Jublit' "ai'"ty I'll'Ol'ts tllldpl' ,,('etion :lOl (0) ((j) 42 USC 3731. 
of this tit]!':'. 

(u) Sp('(ion ;l:.!o(L) of ;;\\('11 .\d is alllPIHll'tl tg l'l'acl as follows: 
"(b) In addition to tIl<' f\lnd" aPPl'OprintNllmdl'r seetioll ~61(a) 

of tll!' .JuY<'nill' ,Tllstiep and I>l,linq1H'lH'Y 1'1'e\"('lltioll .\et of IH7·1~ the 42 USC 5671. 
Administration shall maintain from tlll' appropriation fot' the Law 
Euforcement. .\~sisttln('e Administmtioll, each fisl!ul yl'lll', at.letlst 19.15 
lll'lwut of the total appropriation>' fot' tll(' Administration, for juvenile 
delinqtleney programs. ". 

-----------~-----.---.-----
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4·2 USC 3769. 

42 USC 3731. 

42 USC 3781. 
"Court of last 
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REGUL.\'l'IONS RE(~lJ nmMI<:N'l' 

Sr:c. Iii. Meetioll [lii of t.he Omllibu~ Crime Control and Bafe 
Strel'ts .let of 1!Hil) if> anwluleti-

(1) by inserting immediately aitl'r suhsection (e) ill(' 
following: 

"( J) 'Vit hill OIll' hundrpd and t WPIlt Y llays aftl'l' t 11(' l'llactlllent 
of thi::; :mbsect iOll, tIll' .\.dministration slwll p1'oIllulgat l' ) .>glllatiollS 
estahlishing--· 

I( (1) rea:-ionable and spt'.\.'ifie tiu\(' limits fo!' t IH' .': Lllllinist I'a

tiOll tc reHpond to the filing of a eomplaint by any ppI'son alll'ging 
that u. State gO\'Pl'llUH.'llt 01' unit of gelll'rallocaI gOYl'l'IllIll'llt is in 
violation of tlU' provisions of sed-ioll 51b (e) of this (itl('; ineludillg 
n'usc)llahle time limits for ilU,tituting an im'estigation, making an 
appl'opriatt~ dl'tpl'Illinatioll with re<;ppet to the allegations, and 
advising tIll' (,omplainant of tIll' statns of t.h~ cOlllplaint, and 

,.(~) l'('asonable antl81Jt'eifi.ll time limits for the Administration 
to eoncluct inch'Ill'IHient audits and reviews of Statp go\,prmlll'nts 
and units of gl'neral local gO\'P1'llllll'nt reedving funds pUl'suant 
to thit; title for eOmpliUIH'l' with tllt' provisions of ~(~di(}ll ;)lH(c) 
of this titlt·."; and 

(2) by l'pdpsignatil1g' suhsl'dion (d) as subsl'ction (e). 

OPERATION STING 

SE('. l~h, (It) Section ii~l of th~ OUlIlilms Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 190R is further amended by adding at tll(~ end the 
following new tmhscction: 

" (c) '1'h('I'P is hereby established a l'l'vol ving fund fot' t he pUl'pO~ll of 
supporting pl'ojeets that will acquire, stolen (roods ant! property ill an 
ell'ort to di~rupt illicit eOlllnll\ree in such goods and pl'operty. Xotwith
standing any otl1<'1' prO\'isions of law. any inl'olllP or l'oyaltips gl'IlPl'
atpcl frolll SHch projPets togpthpl' with incollw gl'upratpti from allY :::;ale 
Ol' lise of SIH'h goolls or propertYl where such goolls or property an' not 
elaimcd by their lawful owner, shall Le paid into the revolving fund. 
'Where a party establisllC.'s a legal right to slleh goods 01' property, the 
~lclministrator of the fund lIlay in his disC'l'ptioll aSSP1't a claim against 
the property or goods in the amount of Federal funds used to purchase 
such goods or pi·operty. Proceeds from suell ('!aims shall be paid into 
the revolving fund. The Administrator is authorized to makp dishurse
JIlents by appropriate mellns, induding grants, from the fund for the 
purpObe of thi:; section.". 

(b) Sl'etioll am (e) of ::mch Ad. is ltll1l'n<ied by adding at the end of 
the seetioll the following: "In the case of a grant for the purpose of 
supporting projects that will acquire stolt'n goods and property in an 
effort tiJ disrupt C0Il1111f'rCe in sneh propl'rty, the Administl'lltion may 
increase the Federal share of the cost thereof to the extent it deems 
neeesi:Jary." . 

llEl"INITlONS A:r.mND:r.U:NTS 

SEC. 1~!J. (a) Seetioll HO! of the Omnibus Crime Control and Bafe 
Streets Act of lOGS is amended by adding at the end the following: 

"(p) The. t~rm 'court of last resort' means that. State court having 
the highest and final appellate aut.hority of the. State. In States having 
two or more such courts, court of last resort shall mean that State 
court, if 11l1Y, having highest and final appellate authority, as well as 
both administratiw. responsibility for the State's judicial system and 
tlw iustitutions of the State judicial braneh and rull'Illaldng authority, 
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In other States having two or more courts with highest and final 
app('llate Iluthority, conrt of last rpsort shall mean that hig-ll('st upppl
late COUl't which also has either rulemaking authority or administrative 
responsibility for the State's judicial system and the institutions or 
the State judicial branch. I<~xcept as used in the definition of the term 
'court of last resort', the tprm '('ourt' means a tribunal or judicial "Court." 
system hadllg criminal or juvenile jurisdictioH..". 

"( q) The tl'I'J11 't'valuation' means the administ mt ion nJl(l ('OlHhll'l "Evaluation," 
of studit's and a,nalyses to determine the impact alld value of a PI'Ojl'ct 
or program in ae('omplishing the stRtut<lry obj{'ctives of this titlt'.". 

(b) Scction 601 (c) of such .\et is anwnded by insl'rting "tlIP Ti'llst 42 (;~C 3781. 
Territory of tIl(' PRciiic Islands," after "Puerto Rico,". 

JUVnNILE JUSTICE ACT AMEND~fEN'l'S 

SEC. 130. (11) Section 261 of the .J uvellile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1fJH (88 Stat. 112H) is amenued by :;:triking sub· 42 ll':;C 5671. 
section (b) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"(0) In addition to the Iunds appropriated ullder section 2()1 (a) 
of the .JIH'pnilp .Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of W7±, the 
Admiuistratioll shall maintain from the appropriation for the Law 
Enfor'cenn·nt Assistance Admiuistration, eilch fiscal ycar, at least 19.15 
percent of the loud appr'opriatiolls for the Administration, for jU\'enile 
dclir:qmmcy progl'!lllls.". 

(b) Section 22a (a) of the .J un'nile J ustie(' llnd Delinqlleuey Pre-
vention Act of 197,1, is amended hy striking out "and (15)" and insert- 42 LJSC 5633. 
ing in lieu thereof "( 15), and (17) '~. 

(c) Section 225 of the .Juvenile .Justice and Delillqueu(',Y Pl'eI"ell-
tion Act of 1974 b amended as follows: 42 USC 5635, 

(1) After :;ection 225 (c) (6) add a new paragraph us follows: 
"(7) the adver:;e impaet that mlly result fl'Olll the I'('stl'idiol1 of 

clif,ribility, basNl upon POPUI!ltion, for citit's with a population 
great!.'!' than forty thousand, located within States which JU1 \'(' 

not city with a population over two hundred and fifty thousand.". 
(2) Add at. the end a new :;ubseetiOll (d) as follows; 

. "(d) No ,city should be denied an application solely 011 tlll' basis of 
Its populatIon.". 

'llTLE II-PROVISIONS HELA'rING TO OTIn~R MA'l'TlmS 

DltUn ENl!'ORCEMENT Al>!tIlNIS'l'llA'l'ION 

SEC. 201. (a) Effective beginning onc year after date of the enact
ment of this Act, the following positions in the Drug Enfol'cement 
Administration (and individuals holding such positions) art' herpily 
excepted from the competitive service: ' 

(1) positions at GS-Hi, 17, and 18 of the O('rll'I'IlI Schedule 
under section 5332 (a) of title 5, United Htatt's Cod(', IlmI 

(2) positions at GS-15 or the General Sehedu]e which are 
designated as-

(A) regional directors, 
(B) office. heads, 01' 
(C) executive assistants (or equi valent positions) umh .. J' the 

immediatc supervision of the Administrator (01' the Deputy 
Administrator) of the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
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Effective date, (b) Effective during the one year period beginning on the date of 
the enactment of this ..Act, vacancies in l?ositions in the Drug Enforce
lllC'llt Administration (othcr than pos~tions described in subsection 
(a)) at a grade not lower than GS-14 shall be fil1e(l-

(1) first, from applicant::; who have continllou::;ly held positions 
descl:ibeel in subsection (a) since the du to of the enactment of this 
.\.('t antl who lu\\'e applied for, and are qualified to fill, snch 
\'!u'ant'ips, a.lHl 

(2) thell, from other applicants ill the OJ'tler which would have 
occurred in the a,bsenee of this subsection, 

Any iucliyi(lual placpd in !t position under paragl'Uph (1) shall be 
paid in accordance with subsection (el). 

Effective date, (c) (1) E ffecti ve beginning one year after the date of the enactment 
of this ~\.ct, an iudi vidual ill a position described in subsection (a) 
may be 1'elllo\'etl, sURpended for more than 30 days, furloughed without 
pay, or redueed in muk or pay by the Administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration if-

(.\.) sHc,h individual has been employ{lcl in the Drug Enforce
ment. .A dministrution for IN;s t.han the one-year pl'l'iod immediately 
pl'e<'t><ling the date of such action, a,nd 

(B) the Administmtor (ll'tcrmines, in his discretion, that such 
action ,,'ould promote the efficieney of the service. 

Effective date, (2) Effective beginning one Yl'ar a,fter the date of the enactment of 
this ,\.d, a,n inuividnal in a pORitioll described in snbsection (a) may 
be reduced ill rank or pay by the Administrator within the Drug 
Enforcement Administration if-

(.\.) snch indi"idual has been continuously employed in such 
position since the clate of the enactment of this Act, and 

(B) the Administrator determin{'s, in his discretion, tlmt such 
action would promote the efficiency of the service, 

.\ny indi\'itlual l'edm'pd in nmk or pay under this paragraph shall 
be paid in aecor<lanee ,vi t h subsection (d). 

(:l) The provisio11s of scctions 1512 and 7701 of title 5, United States 
Code, and otherwise applicable Executiw ordl'rs, s11all not apply with 
respcd to actions taken by the Administrator under paragraph (1) 
or !In,\' l'e(lurtion in rank or pay (undl'l' paragraph (~) or othcrwise) 
of allY illlli"idual in a position described in sllbsl'etioll (a), 

«l) .\.llY 1ndiyi(lual whose pay is to be c1etl'l'llline(lin accordance 
with this snbsection shall be paid basic pay at the mte of basic pay 
he mts l'P('ei\'ing immediately lwfore he \\'n.:; nlaccd in a position under 
sllbs('etioll (b) (1) or re<1u('e(1 in rank or pa):umler subsection (c) (2), 
as the case may be, until sueh time as the l'H,te of basie pay he would 
re('ei "P in the absen('c of this subsection exceeds such rate of basic pay. 
The IH'ol'isiolls of s('ction 5;~;li of title 5, United States Code, sha,11 not 
apply in allY (,lUlC in wh1e11 this subsection applies, 

JFH'I'ICJo; ]))~l'.\H'l'::IIE~T l'EHHoxxm, 

SJ~C, 202. (a) Sllhsrction (c) of sl'etion 5108 of title 5, Unitpcl Statps 
('odp, is ltlllPIHlpd bv striking ont paragraph (8) and inserting in lieu 
t!terrof thl' follmyil;g nl'\\' paragl'aph: 

"(8) the Attorney Gem;ntl. without regard to allY 01'1lPI' 1>1'0-
\'isiol\ of this spetion, Illay pla,ce n. total of :32 positions in G~-l(i, 
17, anel 18 :". ' 

(b) Section 5:315 of titlr 5. UnitNl StateR Code, is !tllll'lldl'd by 
adding at the rnd thrl'eof the following 11rw pal'agmphs: 

•• (10D) Commi~si~ncl' of Immigration and Naturalization, 
Department of ,JustIce .. 
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"(110) United States attorney for the Northern District of 
illinois. 

"(111) United States atttorney for the Central District of 
California. . 

"(112) Director, Bureau of Prisons, Department of Justice. 
"(113) Deputy Administrator for Administration of the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration.". 
(c) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by

(1 striking out paragraph (44) ; 
(2 striking out paragraph (115) ; 

~
3 striking out paragraph (116) ; 
4 striking out paragraph (58); and 
5 striking out paragraph (134). 

TERM OF FBI DIRECTOR 

SEC. 203. Section 1101 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 

90 STAT. 24,27 

Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting" (a)" immediately after 28 USC 532 note. 
"SEC. 1101." and by adding at the end thereof the following new 
subsection: 

"(b) Effective with respect to -any individual appointment by the Effective date. 
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, after 
June 1, 1973, the term of service of the Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation shall be ten years. A Director may not serve more 
than one ten-year term. The provisions of subsections (a) through (c) 
of section 8335 of title 5, United States Code, shall apply to any 
indi\"idual appointed under this section.". 

AUTHORIZING JURISDICTION 

SEC. 204. No sums shall be deemed to be authorized to be appropri
ated for any fiscal year beginning on or aiter October 1, 1978, for the 
Department of Justice (including any bureau, agency, or other similar 
subdivision thereof) except as specifically authorized by Act of Con
gress with respect to such fiscal year. Neither the creation of a sub
division in the Department of Justice, nor the authorization of an 
activity of the Department, any subdivision, or officer thereof, shall be 
deemed in itself to ·be an authorization of appropriations for the 
Department of Justice, such subdivision, or activity, with respect to 
any fiscal year beginning on or after October 1, 1978. 

Approved October 15, 1976. 
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